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lfsome compelling justificaticn
was required for bringing a most conirovcrsial book, with a most unorthodox
approach, before a world in
which the human psyche has become far more attuned to the pleasant
process of being softly lulled by Big Brother them to the painstaking
task of absorbing upsetting. nonconsensus
material, then the astounding November 19-20, 1977. pilgrimage of Egypll::1,n President Anwar
.l-Sadat to Jerusalem supplied the reason. The Middle East imbroglio,
always complex, bad now become "curio user and curiouser,'
to bot.
"ow words from Alice in Wonderiaod.
Euphoric Americans dung to their video sets over that weekend.
Sadat was addressing
the Knesser=-Egyprians
and Israelis were not
onl)1 talking to one another,
but smiling. The "A-rabs" were at last
willing to give up war. Peace, surely, must be on the way',
I"his wishful thinking- of course overlooked 1 he fact that since 1948
there bad been two wars going On simultaneously
in the Middle Fast.
The: one between Israel and the Arab states was only a secondary
I'onsequence
of what Syrian President Hafcz al-Assad has called the
"mother qucstion't-s-the conflict between the Israeli Zionists and the
rab Palestinians,
'Nhile there was some possibility of a separate
agreement ending the Egyptian.1sradi
war, a solution for the core of
ihc dangerous
Holy Land conflict seemed as distant as ever.
The November
10, 1975. U.N, resolution
equated Zionism with
rnrism and racial discrimination,
and [or the first time placed the
l{cnesis of the continuing Middle East struggle squarely before a starlied American public. But fervent supporters of Israel, Christians a
'Wf'JI. as Jews, reacted
with unprecedented
furor to the overwhelming
{J.N, censure and stirred the m.edia to direct an equally unprecedented
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onslaugh t against the U. N" the Arab sl ares, and the Third Wol'ltl hlor.
The sUppol'lers of the resolution
were denigrated
with llw !'h;lI"gc
"emulators
of Hitler," The pro-Israel
American public wa .. led to
believe that this was indeed but another attack on Jews and .J udaism.
a Nazi renaissance. The pertinency of this L'.N, action [0 the continuing Arab rejection or the State of Israel was totally covered over by
whipped-up
emotionalism,
What is Zionism, and what is its connection with the Middle East
conflict? How, if at all, is it differentiated
from Judaism? Why ha
Organized jewry, invariably an unequivocal
exponent of the separaLion of church and state, condoned
their union in an Israeli state
demanding the allegiance of everyone everywhere who considers himself a Jew, whether he be an observant
practitioner
Or not? What
validity is there to the insistence of a persistent
minority that amiZionism is the eq uivalent of anti-Semitism>
Such questions rna}' mystify 90 percen( of Americans, yet the answers g'o to the very heart of
the Middle East conflict,
II was the serious confusion between religion and nationalism that
led directly to [he 1948 establishment
of Ihe Zionist state ofIsrael
in
the heart of the Arab world, causing disastrous consequences
for all
concerned,
including Americans
whose government
had played a
major role in thaL nation-making,
The resultant uprooting
of Palestinian Arabs. whose numbers today have swollen to more than 1,6
million, many exiled for thirty years to refugee (<Imps living on a U,N,
dole of seven cents per day, brought down on the U,S, the enmity of
an Arab-Muslim
world, eroding 'l measureless
reservoir of goodwill
stemming from the educur ional and eleemosyn;U'~' instilutions America
helped found, The creation of Israel, likewise, led to the penetration
of the area for the first time by the Soviet Union, endangered
the
security interests of the L' ,S" and thrust the burden of' a premature
energy crisis into evcry American home,
However much the essence 0(' Judaism may have remained as
distinct "IS ever from Zionism, the nationalist xharlow has so overtaken
the religious substance that virtually all jews have, in practice, become
Israel ist s, if not Zionists. Many who mistrust the Zionist connotation
can still have their cake and eat it, through Israclism,
While the vast majority of jews in the Diaspora {the aggregate of
Jews living outside of Palesrine) do noi believe in Zionist ideology, out
of what is mistaken for religious duty they have given fullest support,
bordering
on worship, to Israel. Such worship of collective human
power is just about as old as Pharaonic Egypt, and Was practiced by the
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Sumerians, pre-Christian
Greeks, and Romans
Toynbee pointed out in A Study oj Histor)':
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as well, As Dr, Arnold

of this worship of' collective human power is a calamity. It i
a bad religion because il is ihe worship ora false god, It is a form of idolatry
which has led its adherents to commit innumerable crimes and follies. Unhappily, the prevalence of this idolatrous religion is one of the tragic facts of

The prevalence

couremporarv

human

life,

And these Jewish Zionists-Israelists
have been joined by a large segment of articulate Christian opinion in the new worship of the State
ofIsrael, which has been accorded the same privileges and irnmuniries
(hat have been vouchsafed to religionists who follow a genuine faith,
On every other issue of concern 10 Americans, both sides have
invariably been publicly presented,
no matter how controversial:
the
cigareue lobby vs. cancer research, the drug' alarmists vs. the upholders of pot, traditionalists-oldsters
....
s. Beatles-hippics,
civil rights
gradualists VS, extremists, hawks and doves oyer Vietnam, pro-Watergate outcome vs. Nixon apologists-to
mention but a lew, It has only
been on the subject ofJ ews, Zionism, and Israel that the U ,S, and most
of the Western world have had a near-total blackout. The mere presence of the powerful Anti-Defamation
League, even before the fearsome "ani i-Scmitic" label mig-ht be brandished, has imparted a sensitivily so powerful as to smother any idea of private discussion, let alone
public debate, on the grave issues involved,
The record of pressures, suppression,
and terrorization
practiced
<Jgainst many-including
Presidents of the U,S" who in undisclosed
memoranda,
letters, and documents have entertained
serious doubt.
about the course upon which Zionism has embarked-is
massive and
yet incomplete, The more submissive of the victims of Jewish national.
ist pressure have usually been either too ashamed or too afraid LO
publicize their experiences,
Rarely has the deceit of so few been so widely pracriced to the
disastrous detriment of so man}" as in the formulation and implementation of U,S, Middle East policy', Guilt, fear. and the preoccupation
with domestic politics rather than consideration
of policy.justice,
and
security interests have molded the direction of the deep U.S, involvement, And if John Q Citizen was unmindful of what was really taking
place, it was largely due to the inordinate
power of the media to
penetrate the inner sanctum of every home with its slamings, distortions, and myth-information.
"T''ajn't people's ignorance," as Artemus
\Vard once quipped, "that does the harm, 'tis their knowin' so much
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that ain't so." Barnum notwithstanding,
the media has been able to
fool the people most, if not all, of rhc time,
he Watergate cover-up has to play second fiddle [0 the concealments in the Middle East fiasco [or more than thirty years, invol ....ing,
as it has, the continuous serious threat to world peace manifested uy
foul' regional wars and three serious Big Power confrontations,
which
only narrowly missed becoming Workl War III. The stationing
of
American technicians in the Sinai lO help supervise the second Egypnan-Israeli disengagement
accord may have been a step in the making
of a new Vietnam. "'One
day,' predicted a senior U,S, diplomat,"
according to Neusxoee« magazine, " 'there will be a congressional
investigation into how we lost the Middle East that will make the great China
debate seem trivial.' ,.
his book, it is hoped, will contribute
loa great Middle East
debate th.u should take place before, rather than after, catastrophe
strikes again in that already harassed port ion of the globe, Certain
basic questions require answers: "Whose legal and mornl claim to
Palestine is stronger,
the Israeli Zionists 01' the Arab Palestinians?
How, if at all, m<JY these claims be reconciled? How may the U.S.
protect its vast political ann economic stake in the area and simultaneously continue to [OSler its special, unique relationship
wirh Israel?
Will the undeniable. overwhelming public sratemeru of' "never again,"
as to another Vietnam, be meticulously
regarded in our pursuit of
diddle East peace? And above all, this clincher: Will President Caner
and his policy advisers ceaxe avoiding and openly face the central issue
in the entire problem-s-not
the existence of ,HI Israeli stare, nor even
the nonexistence
of a Palest inian state, but the kind of a stale Israel
has to become so as to bring lasting- peace to the area?
For some lime it has been apparent that someone would have to
assume the burden of carefully examining the historical record of I he
tab-Israeli conflict, starting with the "original sin" in uprooting the
indigenous
Arab Palestinians,
and daring to articulate conclusions
seldom aired, As NOITI~anThomas once observed, one of the Jewish
faith is perhaps able to speak with "the necessary moral authoriry that
no Gentile can express,"
However strong the temptation may be for any author to succumb
to the prevailing mood of his surroundings
and to indulge in indiscriminate stereotyping, heightened by cliches and slogans, r have Hied
to maintain a fair perspective
and not to a 110\';'personal experiences
to dull the observer's vision, nor instill lOO deep-seated
a passion, It
is out of sadness. not :mg'ct. that I am forced to conclude that in
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rnbarking upon the new path that Organized Jewry has hewn for it,
prophetic Judaism has incurred an incalculable loss in moral values,
which author Moshe Mcnuhin has described as "the Decadence of
Judaism in Our Times," \Vhat else can account for the anomaly by
which the once-persecuted have adopted the philosophy of their chief
persecurorP
In doling out incarceration
and death while sweeping through
conquered Europe, did not the FUhrer undo the laws of emancipation
for which so many Jews had so long struggled, as he decreed: "You are
not a German yOU are 3J. ew-vou
are not a Frenchman
vou arc aJew
U ;:U'C not a lklg'ian,
you are a Jew"? Yet these are the identical
words that Zionist leaders have been intoning as they have meuculously promoted
the in-gathering
to Israel (Palestine) of Jews from
around the globe, even plou.ing their exodus from lands in which they
have lived happily for centuries.
rr al limes this book seems unduly critical of Israel, and neglects
La place in balance the oft-repeated
arguments in its favor, it is simply
because the giganlic propaganda
apparatus of Israel-World Zionism
has spun such extensive and deeply ingrained mythology that there is
hardly enough space !O refute widely accepted theses and expose the
picture as it really is. The reader, however, is particularly cautioned to
keep in mind at all times the very vital distinction between the Slate
of Israel and the people of Israel. Nor can he overlook the fact that on
of Western man's most precious possessions is the inalienable riglu to
dissent. As Thomas jefferson expressed it, "For God's sake, let u
Creely hear both sides,"
In giving fair consideration
lO what to man)' will come as an
astounding recital, my readers are asked lO display what William Ellery
Channing once defined as the free mind:
~ •

I

'

•

J cal! that mind free which jealously guards its intellectual fights and powers,
which calls no man master, which docs not content itself with a passive or
hereditary

faith, which opens

itself to light whencesoever

which receives new truth as an angel from heaven,

it may come, (Inc'!

PART ONE

THE ORIGINAL SIN
", ' ,If We had invested in the Arab prnbkm a tenth of the ent:'qo-',
the pa~~il)n. the ingenuity, rhe resourcefulness whi<'h we developed in order to gain the support Q( Britain, France, tlu: US and
,"'clm ...!' Germany. OUI' dt·s{irry in the de ..'elopmt'm of lsracl may
have been quire diif("rCTII, , , . We were noL rt:<l.d}' for compromises;
we did nut reg-elm it as a major pm blem, . . , Vw e did nol JIl31u.:
sufficient effort s to get. if not lh~ rull agreement of the Ara bs, at
least {beir acquiescence to aJt'wl~h state, which 1 think would have
been possible, That wa... th.. original sin."
T

OR, NAHl)M GOI.DMANI-:,
Pmidmr of thr w,n-Id Jr:wish Ccmgrm
writing in N f''W O\lt look,
~V~-Demn/m

1974
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Sixty-seven
Another's

Words: One Man's Dream,
Nightmare

We study the day before yesterday in order that yesterday may not
paralyze today and today rna)' not paralyze tomorrow.
-f', w Maitland
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How far back into history must we go to start untangling the basic and
relevant roots of the Israeli-Arab conflict? So much has been written
and said on (his subject [hal the pursuit ultimately vanishes into the
distance like perspective lines, As each side pushes its competing and
parallel claim farther and farther back, the words rend to merge into
an indistinguishable blur.
hus, ifposl-1967 claims matter, why not pre-1947? Ifpost-Balfour' claims, why not pre-Ottoman? If'pre-Masada, why not pre-Moses?
If post-Abraham, why not pre-Semite? Continuing in this vein, we
would eventually end up in some Stone Age, and then who would
inherit the earth? The Basques? The Kenyans?
Absurd? Perhaps. Yet few protested when Moshc Dayan, speaking
to the World Assembly of ihc jewish Agency in jerusalem on February
7, 1973, said in all seriousness [hat "any peace agreement Israel COIleluded with Jordan should include the right of Israelis to settle anywhere on the West Bank of the JOl'dan River," Dayan, then Defense
Minister of Israel, noted, 'The West B,111k-J preler to call il Judea and
amaria-is part of our homeland, As it is our homeland, we should
have the right to settle everywhere without visas or passports from
anyone else, The Israeli government should make sure that any peace
agreement it signs includes that right."
It was only natural for Menachcm Begin, after the stunning May
1977 victory or his Likud alignment over the Labor part}', to designate
Moshe Dayan as Foreign Minister, The two men shared an identical
attitude toward the land wrested by Israel from Jordan in the six-day
9
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October 19{)7 War and occupied since. But the history or this region
is a far cry from the Zionist mythology 10 which the Western world has
been continuously exposed,
Palestine, with its 10,000 square miles of most I)' desert and rocky
hills, derives its name from the Philistines, who were pushed out of the
Aegean islands by the Greeks and settled on the Canaanite coast,
Palestine became an Arab country in the seventh century A.n. having
long since ceased to he Jewish in religion or rule, for the jewish state
had fallen in the first century 11.0, From [he 161h century the Arabs in
Palestine were part of the Ottoman Empire, under whose rule they
enjoyed a certain degree of self-government. Palestine was at [hat time
part of Greater Syria,
Hebrew, Israelite, judean, and the Jewish people (and Judaism)
have been used by the myth makers to suggest an historic continuity,
In fact, they were different people at different times in history with
varying ways of life, And the earliest of these reputed pre-Christian-era
forebears of presem-dayIews
intermarried with the Amorites, Canaaniles, Midianucs, Phoenicians, and other Semitic ancestor's of the present-clay Arabs whom they found there and with whom they shared their
lands,
Neither the J cws nor these forebears ever constituted a race or
even a distinctive pure ethnic grouping, The very word Hebrew doe
not indicate a derivation from a land or a region, but Comes from the:
word Ibhr], "one who crosses over," It was first used in reference to
Abraham when he crossed over the jordan from his home in Ur of 1 he
Chaldces into the Holy Land,
Jews not only have a mixed ancestry, hut .Judaism was a trcmendOlJS
proselytizing' force before and even after rhe coming of Jesus. It
was in the face of growing competition from the new Christian faith
that the rabbinate and other jewish leaders ceased proselytiz ation,
turned inward, and began to make «a racial board of God," to lise the
words of H, G. Wells.! But in so doing they did not succeed either ill
wiping out their past history or in making an ethnic nation of themselves.
Even the Jewish concept or being the chosen people of God has
been distorted. God chose the Hebrews to be the .~})ecialmessengers
of monotheism, the belief in one deity, They were "the chosen" not
in the Sense of' being superior but to c<lny om the task of' spreading
tile word of one Cod, Soon the Jews had to share this mission with
others, as the followers of Christian it)' and Islam also made monotheism the central theme of [heir religions.

Si:d),-seven Words: One A-Jan's Dream, Another's
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As to the rightful ownership of' Palestine. nothing can be proven
in any absolute sense, Both sides (an quote Scripture from anyone of
a number of holy books, Palestinian Arabs of today certainly have, at
the vel}' least, as valid ,1 claim to what is Israel now as do the Israeli
Jews, But sharing the land is not in accord with the nationalist dream
of the modern political movement known as Zionism, whose ambitions
and ideology have triggered the chain of events leading' to the present
crisis.
The early 19th-cen tllll' J ewish settlements in Palestine were completely normauonalist in motivation, Political Zionism, spurred by the
writing's of Moses Hess (R()1Il1: and ferusaie«,
1862) and Leo Pinsker
(Au(o-Em(mcipali()n, 1882) and the inspired, dedicated leadership of
Theodor Herzl, did not succeed in winning' wide support among the
Jews of Europe or America, The 9,000 Jews whom Sir Moses Montenore found in Palestine on his first visit in 1837 had barely reached
50,000 at the turn of the cemury, The settlements that he founded. and
Baron Rothschild generously supported after him, benefited only [he
new colonists and posed no threat to the indigenous Arab population.
On [he other hand,Jewish students in Russia formed clubs." Organiz<ltions for political nation alism such as the society BILU with its
moue "House oflacob. (orne let us go" and the Hovovci Zion (Lovers
of Zion) were among the forerunners of the World Zionist movement
org<lnized by Herzl in 1897, But verbal support of] ewish nationalism
was not translated into immigration to Palestine,
When Hcrzl sought the establishment of a Jewisl. state in Palestine
and turned to Sultan Abdul Hamid.s the Turkish overlord told him: "I
cannot agree to vivisection. , ' my people fought for this land and
fertilized it with their blood, , , let the Jews keep their millions."!
The Kaiser, approached by avid 7.ionist leaders with the bait that
Palestine would become "an outpost of German culture if it. were a
Jewish Palestine," was then cultivating the Sultan, and he gave an
emphatic: "no," as did the Czar of Russia, They resisted this despite
the tact that Herzl dangled before ihe potential overlords of a Jewish
Palestine all kinds of monetary advantages, from a university to long.
term credits,
When Herzl turned 10 Britain, Colonial Secretary Joseph Chamberlain made the ofler of what is today Kenya. ~10st political Zionists
could not envision a .Jewish stale anywhere but in biblical Zion. The
Kenya proposal," and Baron Hirsch's plan for an autonomous community in Argentina, revealed the conflict between thosejews who would
look to the establishment of a haven-home for Jews anywhere they

12
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could prosper, and those who would insist upon a stale designed to be
the revival of old Zion in Palestine, The impetus 1'Ol' this latter nationalist fervor came from the masses and middle-class .Jews, not from the
wealthy and more successful who appreciated the importance oftaking
no step through a nationalist. movement that would interfere with the
unmistakable trend toward integration,
Although Herzl's story of personal dedication to his dream 0[' a
jewish homeland has been told often and fulsomely. and the mere
mention of his name serves as a reminder LO many conrempcraryjews,
there are some little- corners to his life that many of those who followed
his precepts have been only too happy to forgeL Herd had been
willing to accept the Chamberlain offer 0[' Kenya as (he site for the
Jewish homeland, but he was overruled by the leadership in the move.
mcnr he had brought into being, which forty-four years after his death
proclaimed, under his portrait, the Zionist state ill Palestine, Herzl, as
Desmond Stewart pointed OlH in his revealing biogl'3phy,6 had been
only 100 willing 10 serve as an instrument of Britain's vast colonization
effort at [he end of (he century. Ironically, one or the alternate situs
for the Jewish Eastern Company, which he proposed to found, as he
ugg'l'sled in his meeting with Chamberlain, was El Arish in (he Sinai.
It was at Ihis very place ill the 1973 October war that U,S, planes
landed their airlift to the then harassed Israeli ann}', Uncle Sam was
follo'wing a policy in support of Jewish colonialism, which London
seventy-two
years earlier had refused to do ill rejecting Herzl':
scheme,
Herz! had only the most meager knuwtedg'c of what Palestine was
actually like-its
geography' and more especially ux demographic
composirion. He had to be told hy one of his close associates during
one of his few visits 10 the country that there were Arabs living there.
This attests lO Herzl's visionary, but unrealistic, state of mind,
Adding to the Herzl paradox was the fact that he had begun hi
career as a political assirnilationisr
who W<lS not afraid to say that "the
Jew must get rid of certain nasty social habu s and remake himself in
rhc image of the Gentile-then
the curse of anti-Semitism would
wither and die." Yet he g,lVe birth (0 the most segrcgarional of movemcnts.?

Herzls traumatic reaction while reportingthe
treason trial in Paris
of Captain Alfred Dreyfus, the victim of clerical anu-Sernitisrn (made
famous by l~:mile Zola's 'Ta<;cuse"), coupled with his failures as a
playwright, caused him to (lim 1.0 Zionist exclusivism. His utopian
novel Altneuland was followed by his classic, Der j1ldclISlaat (TheIewish
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State), and led to his convening the Basel Zionist Congress with its
ensuing call for "a publicly recognized and legally secured Jewish
home in Palestine."
A.~a tactical move lO win broader suppOrt and lO throw off suspicions of their ultimate aims-a lactic also employed later in drafting
the Balfour Declaration-the
Zionists carefully limited their claim:
"Not. a Jewish state, but a home in the ancient land of our forefather
where we can live ajewish life without oppression or persecution." To
critics (hey responded: "Only those suffering from gross ignorance 01'
actuated by malice could aCCIJ~eus of a desire of establishing- an independent.Jewish
Kingdom.'
The word "home" quieted the fear~ of non-Zionist jews. Meanwhile, through the realization of their dcm ..nds for unlimited irnrnigralion into Palestine, the Zionists hoped eventually to become a majority
in Palestine,
For the next tweruv-five years tile Zionist movement dedicated
itself to the practical aspect s or huying land, eSlablisbing schools, and
building up its position in Palestine rather than achieving the creation
of a political entity,
With the outbreak of World War I, the Zionists moved their central headquarters from Berlin LO Copenhagen, from where they could
woo both the Central and the Allied powers, In the face of the hostility
of Jamal Pasha, the Turkish Commander for Palestine, they continued
to remind the Germans and Turks of the advantages of a pro-Zionist
Palcsriniun regime and of (he need for a "counterweight"
to (he Arab
demand for autonomy, The Zionist ril'gument, as expressed by one of
their spokesmen, ran as follows: "We wish to establish Oil the eastern
hares of the Mediterranean a modern cultural and commercial center
which will be' both directly and indirectly " prop of Germanism."!
Certain Zionist leaders contended that their "legally sew red
home" could be more readily obtained lrom Britain than from Turkey
or German}', With the objective of building a claim agaimt Britain, the
revisionist Vladimir jabotinsky offered lO form a Jewish Corps, and
eventually threejewish battalions of Royal Fusileers rendered servic
to Palestine in 1918,
Dr, Chaim Weilman!) was the key fig'ul'c in ....
-hai turned OUllO be
the Zionists' successful operation in Britain, Weizmann managed to
meet with Foreign Secretary Arthur Balfour and with the influential
editor of the l'vIanchester Guardian, C, P. SCOll, to gain (he cooperation
of these and other important Chrjstian figures in organizing a strong
British Palestine Committee, These men, convinced thai a Zionist
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settlement in Palestine would be a political asset to the British Empire,
urged SUppOH of Weizrnann on political, military, and humanitarian
grounds,
The two most powerful Jewish organizations
in Britain-s-the
Board of Deputies of British Jews and the Anglo-jewish Associationas well as many American Jews sympathized
with the cultural aspects
of Zionism and supported a jewish community in the Holy Land that
would be secure in [he enjoyment of civil and religious liberty and
would "receive equal political rights with the rest of the population
and reasonable Facilities for immigration."? However, they were unalterably opposed LO any recognition
0[' Zionism on a political basis,
They objected to "recognition of Jews as a homeless nationality" and
to the investment of "Jewish settlers with certain special rights in
excess of those enjoyed by the rest of (he population,"
Led by Secretary of State for India Edwin Moruagu, who insisted
that j ews be regarded as a religious community and himself as a jewish
Englishman, these anti-Zionist Jews {ought (he establishment of any
Jewish nation, They maintained it would have the effect of "stamping
Jews as strangers in their native land and l,mderrnining their hard won
position
as citizens and nationals
of those lands," lO Wilh prophetic
vision, opponents of Zionism held the proposal for a Jewish state all
the mort: inadmissible "because me Jews are and will probably long
remain a minority of the population of Palestine and because it mig'ht
involve them in the bill crest feuds with their neighbors of other races
and religions which would seriously retard their progress,"
TIle efforts of the British-Jewish Conjoint Committee and their
spokesman in tilt: British War Cabinet bore fruit in the final wording
of the Balfour Declaration:
His :\bje~tr'" Government view with favour the establishment in Palestine of
a ,,;~!ion<llhome [Ol·lhc]<'wi~h. people+' and will usc their best endeavours to
facilitate the achievement of this object, i~being clearly understood rhat noihing shall be done which ma}' prejudice civil and t'eligious rights of existing
non-jewish communities in Palestine, or the rights and political SI;:IlU~ enjoyed
byjews in any other country.

The safegu(lrding clauses protecting the status of Jews outside
Palestine and of the Arabs it) Palestine were important limitations
upon (he grant to Zionism, m(lking (he Declaration a conditional credit
rather than a blank check, What the Declaration actually would make
possible, as expressed by the Hebrew philosopher and leading cultural
Zionist Ahad Ha-arn, was the establishment
of an "international
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spiritual center of Judaism, to which alljews will turn with affection
, , ,a center olstudy and learning, ofhmgl)age and literature, of bodily
work and spiri tual purification."
I~
national home without political sovereignty in Palestine would
be achieved by the very fact that the mandated territory would attract
hundreds of thousands ofJe ...vs, which would give it a higher percentage of jews (han anywhere else in the world, The limited character of
this horne- was conveyed not only by the verbiage employed and the
restrictive safeguarding- clauses, but also by the necessity of reconciling the Declaration
with other pledges and guarantees given by th
British govemmem to the Arabs.
The Balfour Declaration was set forth in the monumenral letrer of
Novem bel' 2, 1917, [rom Britain's Foreign Minister LO Baron Lionel
Rothschild, Arthur James Balfour had no way ofrealizing (hat decades
later the world would keenly feel the impact of what he bad written,
ubsequent events, which have moved the Middle East to the center
of the world ~Iag'e, arc intimately related to the ambiguous sixty-sevenword Balfour Declaration set forth in that letter, The meaning of th
Declaration must be interpreted against the background of relations
between the British government and the Arab peoples of the Middle
East.
The outbreak of World War I found Arab nationalism vigorously
stirring'. Several secret nationalist societies increased their activity, and
leaders from Arab provinces wok advantage of their position as dele~ates in the Turkish Parliament to further exchanges regarding liberation tactics. The key figure <1L this Lime in the Arab picture was Hussein,
the great-grandfaLher of King Hussein ofjordan, Sharif of Mecca,
descendant of the Prophet. and custodian of the Holy Places, His influcncc was widespread. In his varied activities to bring Arab nationalism
lO a head, he was assisted by his two able SOilS, Abdullah and Faisal.
Lord Kitchcncr, first as British Agent in Egypt and then as Secrctary of State for \'\I'ar, was alert enough to appreciate (he considerable
help that the Arabs could give Britain in the Allied effort against
Turkey, On October 31, 1914, he sent a message to Hussein, pledging
support of the Arab struggle for freedom should (he)' enter the war on
(he side of the Allies.
The British call to the Sharif lound Hussein willing but cautious,
While Arab nationalists wished to be free of Turkish rule, (hey retained
a certain amount of sclf-govcrnmeru and had no desire to exchange
one type of rule lor Western European domination, Before acting, (hey
wished to make certain that they could win outright independence,
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Hussein pretended to join the Turks in their jihad (holy war), which
had been proclaimed b>' the Sultan against the Allies, meanwhile seeking out Arab suppOrt among nationalist leaders in Syria and Iraq.
On May 23, 1915, Arab nationalist leaders agl'eed upon what is
now known as the Damascus Protocol. This called for the indepcndence of all Arab land in Asia (with the exception of Aden) and the
abolition of the Capitulations giving foreigners special I'ights, but provided economic preference for Great Britain in the liberated areas as
well as a defense alliance with her. These were the terms upon which
the Arab leaders wen: prepared (0 support a revolt under the leadership of Hussein and (0 enter the war aga.ins( Turkey,
The British were worried about the effcci of the Sui tan's jihad and
were hard-pressed elsewhere in Europe when the correspondence
began between General Sir Henry McMahon, the British High Commissioner lor l~g}'pt, and Hussein, The entire correspondence,
eight
letters in nil, was characterized by the British desire to avoid any direct
commitment and the Arab insistence on a clear promise of independence before throwing their people into (he war, McMahon's first
position 13 was thai "it is inopportune
to discuss the area of Arab
independence,"
Hut the next note expressed Britain's readiness to
recognize and uphold the independence of the Arabs in all regions
lying within the frontiers proposed by the Sharif "save certain stipulaced diSlrkts," Lind without detriment to the interests of France, Palestine fell clearly within this British pledge of independence, dated 0«0bel' 24, 1915, As Slate Deparuncnr consultant Professor Willi::\ITIYale
expressed it, to exclude Palestine From being one or pari of an Arab
stale was "contrary to the wishes, hopes, and expectations of the
Arabs."!"
For some years, because of the nuances in Sir Henry's drafting,
hy certain Zionist academicians, supported by the
British government,
that the independence
pledge was purposely
ague and never intended to pertain to Palestine. But the publication
in 1964 by scholar Dr. F<~yezSayeghJ& of two British documents, the
twenty-page "Memorandum
on British Commitments to King Bussein' and the twelve-page "Appendix of Previous Commitments of His
Majesty's Government in the Middle Easl.,"l6 clearly revealed (hat
Palestine unmistakably was contained within (he !vfcMahon independence promise,
The third note from Sir Henry expressed pleasure in Hussein's
efforts "to gain all Arab tribes Co Our joint cause and prevent them
from giving assistance to Our enemies, We leave it to your discretion

it was contended
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to choose the most suitable opportunity for the initiation 01' more
decisive measures." The last word from the British High Commissioner carne on February 12, and the Arab revolt broke our in the
Hejaz on june .'), 1916.
Aided by the entrance of Arab Forces Or! their side, the British
were able to 'withstand rhe German effort to lake Aden and blockade
the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean, "Had the result done nothing else
than frustrate that combined march ofTurks and Germans to Southem Arabia in 1916, we should owe it more than we have paid 10 this
day," wrote British archaeologist I), G, Hogarth, of the staff or th
Arab Bureau.!"
The Arabs drew off considerable Turkish forces that had been
aimed against British General Murray in his advance on Palestine. The
General noted that "there were more Turkish troops fighting against
the Arabs" than there were ~lghling against him, The Arab contribulion LO the British victory in the area was termed by General Allenby
an "invaluable aiel." By repudiating their allegiance with Turkey and
throwing in their lot with the AJ1i.e~in exchange for pledges of independence, the Arabs had redressed the balance in the Middle Ea~L
In the lig'ht of Ihe terror inflicted upon the Arabs hy their Turkish
overlords in a frenzied effort to suppress the revolution, the conrribution must have been considerable. As the coururyside rose to aid the
Arab forces under Faisal, Arab nationalist leaders were taken from
their homes in Damascus, brought to public squares, and han bred,
Food was withheld from the people in Palestine and Lebanon, and tens
of thousands died of starvation. Everywhere Arab patriots paid with
their lives, When Hussein called upon all Muslims ro join in the revolt,
and Ibn Saud look the lead in the Ar-abian Peninsula. Jamal Pasha,
leader of [he Turkish forces, was compelled, lO use his own words, "to
send forces againS[ Hussein which should have been defeating the
British 01'1 the Canal and capturing Cairo,"18
Had the Arabs been aware of secret diplomatic agreements (hen
being negoliated, it is highly unlikely any revolt would have taken
place, Secret exchanges between Russia, Britain, and France resulted,
on May 16, l 9 16, in the Sykes-Picol Agreement, named for (he negotiators, Sir Mark Sykes of Britain and Charles Francois Georges
Picot of France, The spoils of the Ottoman Empire were divided
among the three countries (Russia's share being of no concern here
as it fell outside the scope of the Arab world), Under the agreement,
France was to receive western Syria with the city of Mosul, while the
rest of Meso pot ami a (Iraq) from Baghdad to the Persian Gulfwenl to
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England. In the desert between there was to be: a future Arab state, the
northern part under French control and the southern under British
domination, Although the french bad insisted on all of Greater Syria
including Palestine, the British, concerned over Suez and the need for
a base near this strategic artery, forced agreement on internationalization of most of the Palestine area while reserving Haifa and Acre in the
north for themselves. The ultimate future of areas in which spheres of
influence had been demarcated was left undecided.
The French were as much in the dark as to the Hussein-Mcfvlahon
orrespondencc as the Zionists were to this Sykes. Picot provision for
the internationalization
of Palestine. And the Arabs, or course, knew
nothing of any of this secret diplomacy, which constituted a complete
repudiation of all the promises to Hussein, until Russian revolutionists
published the secret Czarist arrangement found in the Imperial Archives, It was the Turks ,...ho brought the information to the Arabs in
February 1918 in an effort lo win their withdrawal. from the war, The
Turks were now willing to recognize the independence of the Arab
countries if the Arabs signed a separate peace agreement. In alarm
Hussein notified the British government. Balfour replied: "His Maj.
esiy's Government confirms previous pledges respecting the recognition of the independence of the Arab countries."
Continued Arab distrust of Allied intentions led to the requesl by
Seven exiled Arab leaders living in Cairo that Britain state frankly her
policy toward the Arab future, On June 16, 1918, came the British
"Declaration to the Seven," which confirmed the previous pledges of
freedom and independence contained in the Hussein-Mclvlahon correspondence and gave additional assurances of a rcgime acceptable to
the wishes of the population. This policy statement, coming after the
Balfour Declaration, added to other governmental statements delineating the meaning- of a "national home,"
While the safeguarding clauses in the Balfour Declaration protectcd the "civil and religious" rights of the Arab communities in
Palestine, it was the promise delivered by Commander D, G, Hogarth
that protected the "political and economic" rights, The British archaeologisi had been sent to Jedda a few weeks after the promulgation of
the Balfour Declaration CO reassure Shari!' Hussein that "as far as
Palestine is concerned we are detcrrnined that no people shall be
subjected to another" and ihat rhe return of the Jews to Palestine was
to be permitted but only "insofar as compatible with the freedom of
the e:xisting population, both economic and political."19
According to Hogarth's own account, Hussein was willing to wel-
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come Jews to all Arab lands but would not accept an independent
Jewish stale, "Nor was I instructed to warn him," continued Hogarth,
"that such a state was contemplated by Great Britain." Hussein as;ented both to Jewish settlement in Palestine as a refugee-haven from
pel'secution and to free access to the Holy placcs.t? \-\'riting later in an
introduction to Graves' Palestine: The Land oftlte Three Fail/IS, ~l Hogarth
noted that the spirit in which nationalism was preache:d to the Arabs
could not be reconciled with any political implications read into the
Balfour Declaration, "It was not realized," he stated, "by our government or 1917 bow far it [Palestine] was a settled land in occupation of
a people Arab in tradition and hope, which had not been oppressed
so greatly by the Turks as to welcome liberation at the price of a new
subjection."
The Zionists, whose own hopes now rested on Allied victory, also
attempted to allay Arab fears regarding their ultimate designs, /\
Nahum Sokolow had calmed the doubts of the anti-Balfour Declaration Jews in 1917 by denying that Zionism had an)' intent to establish
a state, 50 now Wcizrnann attempted It) dispel the doubts of the Arabs.
On April 27, 1918, he stated that Arab fears of being ousted [rom their
present position indicated either a "fundamental
misconception of
Zionist aims or the malicious activities of our common enemies,"
Weizmann visited Faisal in his camp near Aqaba and gave the Arab
leader assurances that Zionism \\,<l~ not working for the establishment
of a Jcwish government in Pales line, This meeting was a forenmneJ'
to the London agreemcnt between Faisa] and Weizmann. signed early
in January 1919, in which full cooperation was pledged toward joint
efforts in the uphuilding of Palestine, But Faisal consented with a
sdpulaliofl inscribed by him on the text or the agreemeIlt he signed,
conditional upon the fulfillment by Great Britain of her pledges respecting Arab inrlepcndcnce,22 (In his Kncxsc; speech on November
20, 1977, following President Sadat's address, Prime: Minister Menahem Begin referred LO the agreement but totally ignol'cd the Faisal
condition, the non-fulfillment of which as to Palestine vitiated the
agree:menlo}
With the successful culmination of the war, Arab nationalist leaders met and organized the election of the General National Syrian
Congress, This first Arab Parliament with representatives
from all
parts of Syria, including- Palestine, convened in Damascus on j\lly 2,
1919, The delegates favored a constitutional monarchy under Sharif
Hussein's son, Faisal, as King of~ united Syria, The U,S, was the choice
as the power to give economic and technical assistance (0 the new
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Syria, Britain was also viewed in the role of Iricnd, but no help was
wanted from France, In citing Wondrow Wilson's condemnation
of
secret treaties, the delegates pointed out: "We may look to Wilson and
the liberal American nation, who are known for their sincere and
generous sympathy with the aspirations of weak nations,"
This Syrian Congress, after opposing Jewish immigration
into
Palestine and Zionist claims for the establishment of a jewish common.
wealth, stated that "our Jewish fellow citizens shan continue [0 cruoy
the riglus and bear the responsibilities which ,JI'e out's in common." It
was the belief of this Arab parliamentary body that the Paris Peace
Conference would recognize that "we would not have risen against
Turkish rule, under which we enjoyed civil and political privileges as
well as the rig'ht of representation,
had it not been that the Turks
denied LIS Our rights to a national existence. "~3
,","hile the Arab nationalists were proclaiming the independence of
Syria as a sovereign stale with Faisal as King', the Allied Council of Four
was proceeding to divide the Ottoman spoils at the San Remo Peace
Conference, In the Allied formula, announced Mav S, J 920, Britain
forgot her promise to Faisal and recognized the pa~lition of Syria, in
exchange for which she won [rom France and Italy the righl to rule
over Palestine, Greater Syria was divided into three spheres: Syria,
0\'(:1' which France was to have the mandate;
Lebanon, over which
France was likewise to have the mandate; and Palestine, which W<lS to
gCl to the British, A rider was attached to the effect that the mandate
for Palestine carried with it an obligation t.o apply the Balfour Declaretion, but there was no recognition of'rhe ultimate independence of this
territory, The territory east of the jordan River had been added to the
Mandate of Palestine, and the British were willing to apply the promise
of independence
contained
in the HU5sein.Mc;>.1ahon Agreement to
what was to become the king-darn of Transjordan
In ignoring the wishes of the people of Palest ine, Britain had
committed an open breach of Iaith. In Arab eycs it was another "Et tu
Brute," TE. Lawrence in Seoen Pillars of Wisdom. did not hesitate to
refer to the Arab betrayal and "the revolt that had begun on false
pretenses," He biucrly noted, "I lad I been an honorable adviser, [
would have sent llly men home and not let them risk their Jives for such

stufl, "24

Hussein, whose SOils Faisal and Abdullah were destined to sit
thrones created by the British in Iraq and in Transjordan,
rejeered to his last days friendship with Britain, on the grounds chat the
promise of Arab independence in Palestine had been broken,
upon
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In subsequent years Zionist leaders were wont to minimize the
binding force of these British pledges (0 the Arabs, They argued that
these promises had been superseded by the Balfour Declaration, promulgated lO serve the Zionist interest of creating a political slate,
History does not bear out this contention.
British self-interest was the primary motivation, At the time of the
Balfour Declaration in 1917, the Allied military position was seriously
threatened, and this was intended as a wid war move, The Germans
were reported [0 be considering a similar gesture to win Zionism to
their side, While undoubtedly
the British govemrnc-nt, and Lloyd
George in particular, fell a sense of graritude to Weizmann for his
ingenious pr(Jcc-ss of developing trinitrotoluene
(TNT}, ITlOI'C irnportam was that, to quote the words of ,1 former President of the Zionist
Organiz.lIion of America:
Britain, hard pressed in the struggle with Germany, 1"35 anxious W gain the
whole-hearted support of the Jel"ish people: in Russia on the one hand, and
in America on ihe other, The non-jewish world regarded the jews <IS <l power
to reckon with and (':\'<':11 cxagg<:r~[edje\\'ish influence in unit}', Britain's need
of Jewish support furnished Zionist diplomacy the element or SI renglh and
barg;iining p()\~'er which it required to back its moral appeal,H

The Declaration was issued at the time of lowest Allied fortunes:
"Revnlurionaries
had been crushed; Russian army demoralized,
French unable to take ollensive on a large scale, and the Italians had
ustained the great defeat ;H Caporeuo. "~G It W"lS fell that the support
of American jewry at this slage could make a substantial difference to
the Allied cause. It was also hoped that the British move would lessen
world je'wish hostility toward Russia, and give those Jews who had
been active in overthrowing the Czar's regime a real incentive to keep
Russia in the war on the Allied side,~7
Another most practical consideration motivated the British gov·
crnrncru. The Suez Canal needed a protective base in a nearby territory where "important clements would not only be bound to Britain
by every interest but would command the support of world .Jewry, "2
The strength that "Jewish Palestine could add to the position ofGreat
Britain in the area was an argument the Zionists themselves had
stressed with (he British, as they had previously with the Turks and the
Germans. Winslon Churchill, speaking of the Balfour Declaration in
rhe House of Commons inIuly 1937, said:
It is a delusion

to

Slip

pose this

W~~S.i'

quixotic philanthropy. On the contrary,

mere act of crusading enthusiasm
il W<lS ,I

or
measure taken, , , in due need
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of the war with the object of promoting the general victory of the Allies, [or
which we expected and received valued and importaru assistance.t?

Even as the British acquiesced [0 Zionist wishes by issuing the
Balfour Declaration, they negared the illusion that the motivation for
their action had been Zionist interests and [he)' admitted [he limitations imposed on the scope of (he ambiguously worded document by
their pledges [0 the Arabs, In a War Cabinet debate over the Balfour
Declaration in 1917 t Balfour declared [hat be understood the words
"national home" to mean:
, , , some form of British-American
01' other protectorate
under which full
facilities would be given to the Jew~ to work om their OWJI salvation and to
build up by means of education, agriwlwre
and industry a real center of
national culllJrc and focus of national life, It does not necessarily involve the
early establishment of an independent Jewish state, which was a matter for
gradual development in accordance with the ordinary laws of political evolu[ioll,90

And one week before the Declaration, in a memorandum of October 26, Ig) 7, Lord Curzon, who was LO succeed Balfour as Foreign
Secretary,
stated to (he Cabinet that tbe adminisuarion "cannot
be
jewish, but should secure [0 the j cws, but not to the Jews alone, equal
civil and religious rights with other clements in the population, "31
The june I g22 policy statement by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, known as the Churchill White Paper, sheds additional light:
"Jt is contemplated that the status of all citizens of Pales line in the eyes
ofthe law shall be Palestinian, and it has never been intended that they
or any section 0[' them should possess any other juridical status, "3~
The future PI'i111eMinister stated that the Jewish community in Palestine should be able to increase its number by immigration, bur such
an increase was not "to exceed whatever may be the economic capacity
of the country at the lime 10 absorb new arrivals." The White Paper
talked of the "further development of the existing jewish community
'of Palestine' to become a t:entre,"~3
As to the Arab demand For an independent
government,
the
White Paper bad this to say:
h is not as bas been represented by the Ar(lb delegation that during this W<I"
His Majesty's Government gave au undertaking that an independent national
governmenl should be (1/ once established in Palestine. [Italics added.e

In [his manner the adroit Churchill did not negate the possibility of
future independence for the Arabs, He also took the occasion to refute
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specifically the repealed assertion. first advanced by Weizrnann at the
Peace Conference and often thereafter reiterated, tbal "Palestine
would become just as Je\"ish as America is American and England is
English," On June 27, 1923, the Colonial Secretary, the Duke of
Devonsb ire, (old the House of Lords iha; while [he intention had been
[rom the beginning to make a national home for the Jews, "every
provision has been made to prevent it from becoming in any sense of
the word a .Jewish xrate or a state under Jewish domirt3tioll."34
Churchill, who was later to become an ardent Zionist supporter,
also tried to assure a deputation of Arabs that a jewish national home
did not mean "a Jewish g'overnmcnt to dominate Arabs, ,"\Ie cannot
tolerate tile expropriation of one set of people by another."S5 The
..habs, however, were not reassured hy these words or by those of Earl
Balfour, now siuing in the House of Lords, that he disagreed with
those "who hope and those who fear that, ' , the Balfour Declaration
is g'oing lO suffer substantial modifications , . , the fears are not jusufied. the hopes are not justified, , , the ~eneral lines of policy stand
out and must stand, "a(i In the absence of any new guarantees,
they
feared the "disappearance 01' subordination of the Arabic population,
language and culture in Palestine,"
The mand.uory instrument adopted in 1923 hy the League of
Nations did not enlarge the scope ofthe gTant contained in the Balfour
Declaration in incorporating the British policy statement, including
the clauses safeguarding' the rights of' Arabs and non-Zionist Jews, If
anything, Arab rights were broadened by the reference in Article VI
againsL prejudicing "the rights and position of other sections or the
population." The word "position" envisions the protection or economic and political righls, as well as the civil and religious rights
covered Linder the Declaration.
Few British statesmen were willing LO [ace up LO (he fact th\!1 the
Balfour Declaration was a definitely limited and conditional grant, It
was one thing for British officials 10 hold out the hope that, in the
course of normal political developments, a Jewish majority might develop in Palestine. It was quite another matter to £lccepl the Zionisl
claim thai the Balfour Declaration was a gram to ensure a jc,'/ish
majority' and .Jewish rule. The Jewish population never could have
overtaken the Arab population advantage without (he displacement of
hundreds or thousands of Arabs [hat subsequently occurred,
Lord Grey, who had been foreign Secretary at the time of the
Hussein-McMahon correspondence,
singularly pointed to Britain's ditcmma in the House or Lords on March 27, 1923:
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The Balfour Declaration promised a Zionist home without prejudice to the
civil and religious rights of the population of Palestine, A Zionist home, M~'
Lords, undoubtedly means 01' implies a Zionist govenlll.cnt over the district
in which the home is placed, and as 93 percen t of the population are Arabs,

r do not sec how )'Oll can establish
prejudice IQ their clvil riglus,

other than an Arab government

without

Lord Grey asked his fellow Lords to siudv all pledges and come to a
decision regarding "what is the fair dling to be done,"
Zionist ioterpretations
of the Balfour Declaration were as varied
as types ofZionists themselves. Ahad Ha-arn felt that the final wording
of the Balfour Declaration was a rejection ofjewish historic rights to
Palestine:
If ,'Oll build your house not on umcnanted ground, but in a place where rbcre
are other houses, you <Hoe sole master only as far as your front gate. National
homes of different people in the same COUIlll'}' call demal!doll1).mnional
freedom for each one in the internal affairs, and allairs <.)1' the country which
are COmmon to all arc acimLllisterc;-d
by all householders jointly,37

"Our leaders and writers ought to have told the people this,"
added this spiritual Zionist.
In contrast, Ahad Ha-am's close friend and pupil, Weizmann,
while admitting .hat the hnal wording of the Balfour Declaration
represented a "painful recession" 10 the limited character of "a national home in Palesrim-," was convinced:
significantly

, , that [he poliucal work was far Irorn finished. The Balfour Declaration and
the San Rerno decision were the begi'ming ora new era in the political strllggle, and th..:Zionist ol'g-ani;:atioJl was Ott)' instrument of political action,:tij
Some Zionist zealots did nul see that (he establishment of a national home fOI' one people in a coumry already the national home of
another could only mean the limited nature of ,1 second home or the
expropriation of the first people. Others Saw the obvious, and planned
the expropriation. It was at their private meetings, rarely publicized,
that the political Zionist s spelled Out their plans of expanding from a
national home to a stale and ultimately to a larger state,S9 The outspoken revisionist Vladimir jilbotinsky, the mentor of Menachem
Begin, referred to the Balfour Declaration a:s providing "a corner of
Palestine, it canton, how can we promise to be satisfied with it? We
cannot, we never can, , , should we Swear to you that we should be
satisfied, it \· ...ould be a lie."
The Zionists had been astute enough to bring about an increase
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in the size of the mandate over Palestine to include the territory east
of the Jordan. Their careful plans of moving' into this territory were
revealed by Weizmann at the 1921 Zionist Congress: ", , , The future
would be decided when Cisjordania is so full of Jews rhat a way is
forced into Tr ...nsjordania.l'<" Only the esrablishment of the Kingdom
of Transjordan under Abdullah frustrared rhc Zionist design.
Through the Zionist Commission appointed
to implement
the
Balfour Declaration and serve as a link between the British aurhorities
and the-jewish population. and through the jewish Agency, the successor body under the mandate, the Zionists pushed their drive for control of Palestine. Having got one foot in the door, the Commission
opened new schools and LOok other steps to develop the jewish comrnuniiy then some 70,000 strong', The appointment
under the Mandate of ardent Zionist Sir Herbert. Samuel as first High Commissioner
for Palestine greatly facilitated their aim of becoming in fact a subnational government and in (his way ensuring the acceptance of their
meaning of the Balfour Declaration. The Jewish Agency became a
Jewish government within the mandatory government, exerting political influence and drawing both propaganda and financial support Irom
all over the world.
The mandatory power increasingly was squeezed betv v een j ewish
nationalism, on the one hand, and resisting Arab nationalism on the
other. In this battle the peculiar status enjoyed by the J ewish Agency
under the mandate gave it the upper hand, Several aucmpis by the
British government to devise a settlement reconciling the conflicting
obligations resulted in IOLal failure,
here were many Jewish nationalists who did not insist on Zion
as the only acceptable site for the Jewish state, But for Ch<lim Wei I.mann and the Eastern European Zionists, it was Palestine or nothing,
Their concept of nation was one of fated racialism, To them, what
made a person a jew was not practice of the Jud<1istic faith (many of
them being, in point of fact, unabashed agnosLics and atheists); suffice
he was born "a Jew"-,ll1d once a jt:'w, always a jew, Underlying that
concept was a deep despair, a cuI t of exclusivity combined with a sense
of doom, Its central tenets were the axiomatic conviction that anti.
Semirisrn cannot be erased from this earth, and the equally axiomatic
assumption that jews cannot live a normal life outside their own stale ..
Israel,
Such despair has remained the philosophy of Zionism, The Israeli
uatc was created by a movernentjthat
believed Jews could live in
dignity only when settled in a land of their own, a land totally jewish
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in language,
custom, culture, and government.
Religion has not been
perchance
omitted from this listing: Zionism is more than ever pl'OIoundly indifferent
to the Judaist faith, BUl in order (0 sell itself in a
Western world that had long ago liberated the Jews from ghetto
confinement,
that political cult
doom assumed
rhe vernacular
of
compassionate
humanitarianism
and faith, Power politics were made
IIp 10 look like philantbropy,

or

Wcizrnann was a most adept
ruthless,
whether

and practical manipulator,
not to say
willing to employ even devious tactics. One does not know
(0 be amazed
or appalled
to hear Weizmann
himself sa}':

We Jews &'0 the Balfour Declaration quite unexpectedly, In ocher wo rds, we
al'e the greatest war profiteers. , . , The Balfour Declaration of 1917 was built
>n ail' and u foundation had to be laid ('or it through rears of exacting work;
cvt'ry day and every hour these last ten ycal'~ when opening' [he newspapers
I thought: "Whence will the next blow come?" I trembled lest the British
government would «111 me and ask: "Tell us, what is this Zionist organization?
Where are eher, your Zi(mists?" FoJ' these people think in terms different from
urs. The Jews, they knew, were l1.g"imt LIS, We stood alone on a linle island,
.1 tiny group ofjews with a foreign pas r."'
The majority of American Jews, the non-Zionists.
were trapped
into support
on the basis of not knowing the facts, exactly ,lS other
Americans
neither know nor have been gi~'ell the fans regarding
the
Middle East. Weizmann himself explained the precise manner in which
the Jewish minority pulled off its coup:
Those wealthy Jell'S who could not wholly divorce themselves from lhe
Ceding of respcnsihility toward their people, but at the same time could
not itlentify themselves with the hopes of the masses, were prepared with a
sort of lefi-handed gcnerosirv. on condition that their right hand did not
know Wh .. L their left hand was doing, To them the university -ro-be in
jerusalem was philanthropy,
which did 1101 compromise them: '0 us it was
nationalist renaissance. They would giv(.~with disclaimers: we would ar('cpt-with
l'es<,;n'ations,~2
A closer look at the realities of that period reveals that the Zionist
movement
obviously owes its success at least as much 1.0 the polirical
rurmoil, conflict, anel disintegration
known <IS World War I <IS it does
to any "vision" of Herzl Or even the machinations
of Weizmann. Indeed, the genesis of the Israeli state can be traced to the conflicts
between various warring states and a by-product
of the breakup
of
empires
going back several centuries,
As Bert devries,
Professor
of
history at Calvin College in Michigan,
put it:

Ma»

s Dream,

Another's

Nightmar!'
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The source of the conflict between Israel and the Arab I\al ions is rhe an,biglJous formal ion or these nations after World \V,w l. Prior to the Will' the whole
an~a \,';~~a P<I'"l of the Ottoman Turkish Empire. National boundaries were
l;lI'gdy absent. All the modern nations of the Middle East had their origins in
the dismantling of [he Turkish Empire. The haphazard and contradictor)' way
in which This en'pit'e was dismembered is responsible for lTlany of the ingrcdiCIUS of the: \1iddlt: East crisis of the 1970's,4a
Bur there is something'
more involved in this type.: of Big Power
politicking,
This W<lS still a time when the Big Powers look very little
notice of the individuals
affected by their grand designs, Territories
and populations
were traded around like so many bolls of cloth. Only
this can account for the subsequent
adoption
of the Balfour Declaration despite a deep, obvious flaw in what Israelists claim constitutes
the
legal underpinningfor their Slate in Palestine,
and which the British
overnrnenr
hid [rom the British people; the population
breakdown
ir
l'alestine at the time they gran led a national home to the Zionists, In
«xpressing what appeared to be a liberal concern for the minority, they
hoped to conceal the fact that 93 percent of (he population
was then
Christian or Muslim Arab and but 7 percent jewish. The reference to
the overwhelmingArab majority
as "the existing non-jewish communities,"
whose rights allegedly were being safegual'ded, was akin to
going into a room where there arc 100 people and refening
to 93 of

(hem as the "non-"."
In Palestine: Tbe Realit», author J. :\I, jeffries
the framers of the Balfour Declaration:

lIy

~II

altogether

abject subterfuge,

described

under colour of protecting

the aim of

Arab interests,

lile)' set out to conceal the fact that the Arabs 10 all interns consriuucd rhe
population 0(' the cOLlHlr>', It c~llcd them the "non-jewish communities in

I'lll~'~li"c!" It called the multitude the non-few; it called the 670,000 the
11011-60,000, ,
But. of course, there [this] is more -han men: preposterous nomenclature.
, , , It is Iraurlulcru. It was dOTW in order to conceal the true ratio between
Arubs and jews. and thereby to make easier the suppression of the former, It
W.l~ as though
in some declaration Hig'hlanders and Lowlandcrs had been
rklincd as "the existing non-Irish conunuuities
in SCOd'lUd" in order I hal
lispossessive action [from Scotland] ~,gainSI the Scots could be atltlllplCd
more easily,H

It is hard to find a document that has wrought more tragedy to the
world rhan the Balfour Declaration,
The British failed (0 view in the
,Inned disorders
0(' 1920 and 193cy..signs of deep and unalterable
Arab
l('s(_'n(n1cnt. The British error-s-and
that of the U,S,. which blindly
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followed he!' lead-led
(0 deteriorating
relations climaxed in the fatal
Suez invasion of October 1956, hastening the reduction of a once
proud empire to a third-rate power and helping bring on four hot war
and a global oil embargo, How the U.S, became swiftly saddled with
grave area responsibilities and, as a result, faced the very real danger
of'World War III erupting in the Middle East. requires a new chapter.

America Picks Up the Torch

I

No one means all he says, and vel verv few sa)' all they mean, for
words arc slippery and tbought is viscous,
-Hem)' BrooksAdams

1':t1) hopes (or national independence
res led heavily on (he declaralions of President y\'i1son, His promulgation to the American Congress
nnjanuary 8, 1918, of the Fourteen Points by which he postulated how
lilt' postwar world ouglu to be governed included the following twelfth
lIuint: "The other nationalities which are now under Turkish rule
hould be assured an undoubted security of life and absolutely unmoII'Hl"d opporiuniry of antonornous development." At MOLml Vernon
1111, July 4. ]918, President
Wilson declared (that) one of the primary
,IIIIlS [01' which the United States had entered
the war was:

or e\'cr),' q uesi ion whether ofH:I'I'ilOI'Y, sovcrcignt )', of economic
1,.Hlw"ncnl 01' of polirical relationship, upon the basis of the free accepmnce
4i1lhal settlement by the people immediately concerned and not upon [he basis
411 ,1 material interest or advantage of an)' other nation or people \,'hid~ rnily
.1, 'i'.' a diffen:nt seulcmeut for the sake of its own exterior influence or
1111' seuleroeru

11I'I~lt'lv.

This Wilsonian principle of self-determination
sharply conflicted
the position later auributed to the President hy a March 1919
HI'WN 1>101)' that the President had "expressed
his personal approval of
I ,h,dal'ation
respecting the historic claims of the] ews regarding PalesIIIIC' and that be was persuaded thai the Allied nations with the fullest
I, lUI urrence of the American Government
were agreed that the faun.
dllOIHI
a Jewish Cornrnorn vcaltli should he laid in Palestine,"
'1'11(' Peace Cum missioners ' meeting in Paris doubled that the
l'II'~lIklllhad made such a statement. Through Secretary of State
lIulll'l'l I.llnsiug lllt'}, requested (hal Wilson, who had returned to the
Mill

or
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be questioned as to the authcnricity
Hi came the President's reply:

America Picks ~~) tlte Torth
of the statement,

On April

Of course I did not use ~my of the words quoled in the enclosed, and lhey do
not indeed purport to be my words, But J did in substance Sil)' what is quoted,
though rhe expression "foundation of a jewish Commonwealth"
goes a little
further than m~' idea at that time, All that 1 meant was to corroborate
our
expressed acquiescnre in the position of (he British Government ill regard to
the future
Palcstine.!

or

What Middle East policy the U,S, had at the time was merely
to follow and support the British, How Ell' Wilson would have acquiesced in the position of (he British when this contlicred with hi
deep-seated political philosophy is a matter of considerable conjecture, In order to achieve his dream of a League of Nations,
th
American President
had been forced to accept (he 'Versailles
reaty, emailing (he sacrifice of' some principles, BUl ot her evidence indicates a determination
that so far as the future of the
Arabs was concerned, he was srill determined to Slick to his basic;
formula of the "consent of the governed,"
At a meeting of the Council ofTen held in Paris on May 22, 19I9,
Wilson declared he "had never been able to see by what right France
and Great Britain gave this. COIJnlr), [Syria] away to anyone." The
President favored sending <I Commission of inquiry to ascertain the
wishes of the people 0[' Syria, Palestine, unci Ira{l, This suggeslion
stemmed from his Mount Vernon address and a proposal by Faisal, BUl
the British, following the lead of the French, b...
rrked away from this
idea, and the foul' POW('!' Inquiry never took place, III 1919 President
Wilson dispatched Oberlin College President Dr. Henry C, King' and
industrialist Charles R, Crane as the American section of the Intcrnational Commission on the Mandates in Turkey,
The findings of the King-Crane Commission,«
based all a six-week
inquiry in the areas concerned, were withheld from the public uruil lar
December J !:l22, after the provisions 0[' the Peace Treaty had been
stablishcd. It was only then that the ailing ,\,Vilson gave permission for
full publication of the Commission report, The findings made it obvious why Balfour, the Zionists, and Clemcnceau had all opposed any
inquiry into the Middle East. The American Commissioners reported:
o British officer cOl1S111ledb>' the Commissioners

believed

that (he I.ionist

program could he carried out el<cept by force of arms , , , only it greatly
reduced Zionist program shollltl be attempted by the Peace Conference and
then only verv gradually

initiated,
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The Commission proposed that one mandat.e be established for
all of Syria, including Palestine, within which Lebanon should be given
autonomy, and recommended that Faisal be made King of Syria with
another Arab ruler co be found for Iraq, Noting (hat while they had
hccn frankly predisposed to Zionism at the start, the Commissioners
(ailed for a serious modification of the extreme Zionist pl'Ogram of'
unlimited immig-ration, looking to Jewish statehood, "The actual facts
in Palestine coupled with the force of the general principles proclaimed l.Jy the Allies and accepted by the Syrians" had driven them to
new recommendations.
Regarding- the Balfour Declaration. King and Crane wrote:
national !tuniC is not equivalent to making Palestine into a jewish stale nor
the erection of such a jewish state be accomplished without the gravest
trespass upon civil and relig-ious rights
exisling' non-jewish communities.
('..HI

or

During the course of the Commission's investigation, .Je'wish reprcseruarivcs had never attempted to conceal the ultimate gmll of cornpletely dispossessing the present non-] cwish inhahirarus
of Palestine
by various forms of purchases, Nine-tenths of the inhabitants, the
Commission reported, were against the entire Zionist program. "To
subject the people so minded to unlimited Jewish immigration and to
steady financial and social pressure to surrender the land would be a
gross violation" of ,,,ri]sonian principle, they wrote, "and of the people's rights, though it be kept within the forms oflaw."!
The American Commissioners endorsed tbe program rbar had
been announced by the General Syrian Congress <1$ a basis on which
the Syrians could unite and the mandatory power could propitiously
inaugurate a new state, The rationale advanced for a unitary Greater
Syria (i.c. the territory was too limited; the population too small; the
economic, geographical, racial, and language unit)" too manifest for
i he establishment
of a separate independent state} takes on dramatic
meaning today in the lighl of the region's continuous conflict and the
disastrous Lebanese civil war, which are direct consequences of carvIllg up the territory
into the independent states of Syria, Lebanon,
[arctan. and Israel,
The Commissioners warned thai anti-Zionist feeling among rhe
rail people of the liberated Turkish provinces "is intense and not
lij{htIy to be flouted." The colonial powers. Britain and France, were
ill gn~"l disfavor. More than 60 percent of chese people had indicated
rheir choice of the U,S, as the mandatory power, no other nation
t't'('l'ivillg more than a l5 percent choice in the petitions submitted to
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the Commissioners,
America had earned this popularity among the
Arabs through her unselfish record, untainted by territorial or imperialist ambitions, the philanthropic and educational institutions she had
set up, and her past record of good treatmenr of backward areas in
permitting Cuba and the Philippines to move toward full freedom,
Although Article 22 of the Covenant of the League of Nations
stated that the wishes of the communities formerly belonging to the
Turkish Empire must be a principal consideration in the selection of
the mandatory power, the Briush and french had other definite plans
for this territor}' even had the U.S. not debarred herself in donniug the
mantle ofisolationism. American postwar isolationism became an ideal
instrument in the hands of the new, powerful alliance between the
Washinglon politicos and [he Zionist lobby, The vacuum created by
the absence of American f()reign policy was eagerly filled with a spat
of resolutions supporting the ever-increasing Zionist appetite.
Conxiderations
of domestic politics r-ather than area foreign policy
go verned, In routine manner national and state legislative declarations
continued to advocate the establishment first of a Jewish national
home and then later a jewish commonwealth in Palestine, Whereas the
British were pursuing their pro-Zionist tactics for reasons of empire,
[he principal motivating force behind American actions in the Middle
East remained political. The essential differences bel ween home and
state, between haven and sovereignly, were glossed over in the U,S,
as politician and lobbyist worked hand in hand io mold inexorable
SUP_POI'[
for Zionist nationalist
aspirations,
Starting with the joint resolution of Junc 30, 1922, support of
Zionism was voiced in one form or another by successive Congresses.
BUl basically the United States bad retreated into isolationism and was
far more preoccupied with its own domestic affairs-firsl
the inllat iona]'>' year's of the 1920s and then the depression years of the 1930s.
There still was 110 specific Palestine policy save aping the British, The
Middle East issue had not yel. become a point of competition between
the IwO major parties 01' the nation's politicians 1.0 sec who could
promise more to obtain "I he Jewish VOle,"
Then, in 1933, two men stepped oruo the slage of modem history
who were to dominate events [or the next twelve years. When it carne
Co the Jew~ and modern Israel, both played roles, but it was Adolf
Hitler, not Franklin Delano Roosevelt. who, unfortunately. assumed
the major role,
The increasing How of Jewi~h emigrants from Europe with the
advent of Hitler caused a stiffening: of opposition and increased fear
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on the pan of the Arabs that Britain would never honor her pledges.
The 1936 six-month strike by the Arabs in Palestine led [Q [he Peel
Royal Commission to Palestine and their jltne 22. 1937, report recommending partitioning Palestine into Arab and Jewish srates.s The continued Arab insurrection against this recommendation
forced the British govemmellt
to sene! the \.....
oodhead Commission
to further
investigate [he partition plan, which was found impracticable.
A virtual stale of war continued for three yeal's; even exiling Arab
leaders to the Seychelles did not hall it. At (he London Conference of
1939 the British governmelll sought LO end the strife and consulted
separately with representatives
of the Arabs, both of Palestine and
cher Arab countries, and then with jewish leaders, During his participation in this Conference, the Lord Chancellor, Vincent Caldecot,
upon examining the l\'1cJ..'{ahon-Hussein correspondence,
admitted
that the Arab point of view proved to have greater force than had
appeared hcretofore.> The Committee on which the Lord Chancellor
served with Arab delegates unanimously reponed thai "His Majesty's
Covernment had not been free to dispose of Palestine without regard
(or the wishes and interests of the inhabitants of'Palestine." The occasion of the London Conference served to make public Ior the first time
the Hogarth message to King Hussein of twenty-one years previous,
which contained the official interpretation of the Balfour Declaration
shortly after its Anal drafting,
The Maclronald White Paper of 19396 pointed to the ambiguity
in the expression "a national home [or the Jewish people" as the
Iundamental <;,IIJ-'>e of unrest
and hostility between Arabs and Jews,
llirming the 1922 interpretation given by Colonial Secretary Churchill that the g(')vernmeM "at no time contemplated the subordination of
I he Arabic population,
language, 01' culture in Palestine," this White
P.lper declared "it. W<lS not part of their policy that Palestine should
he come a jewish State, , . , This would be contl'ary to their obligations
under the Mandate, as well as to the assurances which have been given
to the Arab people in the pact that the Arab population of Palestine
should not be made (he subjects of a jewish state against their will,"
1 he goal was described as an independent
Palestine state within ten
-cars, in which "Arabs and jews could share in such a way as to ensure
I hal the essential interests of each are safeguarded,"
In such a Palesiinian stale, it was envisioned that ':Jews and Arabs would be as Paleslillian as English and Scottish in Britain are British,"
/\s a concession to the Zionists,
the VVhite Paper did call for the
.J
,Hlllrissiol) of 75,000 more jews over the next five years, with no further
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immigration thereafter "unless [he Arabs of Palestine are prepared to
acquiesce in it." At the same lime the Brirish pledged they would check
the ever-increasing illegal immigration into the Holy Land,
The reaction to the new British decree in Jewish Palestine circles
was violent, Demonstrations took place, ~t British constable was killed,
and the Grand Rabbi tore up the \Vhite Paper before the congregation
in Jerusalem,
As Chairman
of the Executive of the Jewish Agency,
David Ben-Curion said on August 25, 1939, 'Tal' us the White Paper
neither exists nor can exist. VI' e must believe as if we were the Slate
in Palestine
until we actually become that State in Palestine,"
Sir John Hope Simpson,
a British expert sent to the mandated
territory in May 1930 to report on the riots that had heightened tension between Arabs andIews living in the Holy Lund. wrote the following in a 1944 article regarding the Zionist detcrminution
to expand the
national home established for them by (he British g'ovcrnmenl under
the Balfour Declaration
into a Jewish mile:
Had the _Jewish alii bOl'llics be-ell content with the original object of seulement ill P;.kstLnc,--"a jewish lire without oppression anrl persecution'
in
accordance with J~\,'i~h Cll~lOmS-\he national home would have presented
110 diIT,wlty,
The Jews could have entered and s<.:ult'd 'l~ W many did in
the P. 1. C, A. Walestille jewish Colonization
Association] settlemeut s-sfO\lT1ded in man)' cases long before the Balfour Declaration-in
n'ielldly relationship with their Arab fellow-citizens. <lilt! themselves loyal citizens of
Palestine. The unfortunate fact is that the jewish immigl'atioll
today is not
composed ofjews \\'110, on "~'ligi("_J~grounds, wish to return to the land or
Zion, in order (0 lead ~lJ cwish life. without oppression and pr-rxccut ion, ill
accordance 1\'i(1. jewish customs. Rather is it composed or J(.!ws, lal'gdy devoid of religious conviction, animated b~' ~ spil'il or political nationalism,
and determined
to secure domination in Palestine. the home land or the
Arab
(It least 1,300 years,
Ko effort has been made 10 c(lal('~(:c:with the existing population. On the
contrary, 1 here i~ extreme divergence between the virile (lcci(lenl;llisn, of the
immigrant and the conservmive orierualisrn of till' mass of the resident populalinn, AltlT irs description of the organization of Jewish pnlicy in Palestine the
Royal Commission writes: "It would be difllcult to find in history a precedent
fOJ' [he esrahlishmr-nt
so distinct an imperium m imperio."

rOl'

or

With the outbreak of open hostility between
Nazi Germany and
the Allied free nations, British efforts to find a solution to the Pal es tine
dilemma were temporarily shelved, nut the Zionists in the U,S. did not
halt for one second their intensive campaigning for statehood, The
American Palestine Committee,
numbering hundreds ofU,S, senators,

representatives,
Cabinet members, governors, and other
personalities
from <IIIwalks of life, were exerting pres~urc
it counted; in a joim statement of December 1942 signed
tors and 181 congreS:5men
they called on Roosevelt "to
jewish homeland,"
President

Roosevelt

had

dispatched

Brig'adiel'
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influential

everywhere
by 63 senarestore the

General

Patrick

.J.

Hurley (later to become Ambassador to China) to the Arab Middle Last as his personal representative to report directly to the
'''illite House. General Hurley informed the President of the Zionist
insistence on increased immigration
into Palestine and concrete
plans for expansionism,
ahhough opposed by Arabs and some
Palestinian Jews:
For its pan, the Zionist Organization in Palestine has indicated its commitment
to an enlarged program for:
(a) A sovereign jewish stare which would embrace Palestine and probably
Trans] ord an;
(b) An eventual transfer of the Arab popular inn fl'om Palestine 10 Iraq:
(1') Jewish leadership
f(u' tfte whole rvllddle East in the Ftdds of economic
rlcvclcpmcnt and control."

Wilh the Jews of Europe facing the onslaught
of Hitler genocide
and Naz! crematoriums, President Roosevelt hoped that the rescue of
[100,000 could be achieved

by affOl'ding

a generol1~

worldwide

political

.isylum. In line with this humanitarian

idea, Morris Ernst, a New York
.utornev and n close friend of the President,
went to London in the
middle ofthe war to sec if the British would take in 100,000 or 200,000
uprooted
people, The President had reason to assume that Canada,
Australia, and the South American countries would gladly open their
rloors. And if such good examples were set by other nations, Mr.
Rooscvel I. felt that the American Congress could be "educated to go
1H1ck to our traditional position of asylum."
The key was in London, Would Morris Ernst succeed there? He
e time home to report, and this is what took place in the White House
a~ related b), him to a Cincinnati audience in I g!jO:
!.leNS'): 'We are at home plate, That lillie island [ir was during I he "",cUI'III blitz
rh,u he visited England] on a properly representative
program of a World
lnunigrsuion
lhldge.1 will match the;:Lniicd States up ttl 150,000,
'lnOShVEr,T: 150.000 [0 F,ngl<lTld-150,OOO to match that in the Lnitcd States
luck lip 200,000 01' 300,000 elsewhere, and we can stan with half a million
411 Ihese [)pprcssl'd people.

week

Or'

so later, Ernst and " his wife ag-ain visited the President.
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Nothing doing on (he program. We;:can't put it over because the
dominant vocal Jewish leadership of America won't stand for it.
l::.R~ST: It's impossible!
Why?
ROOSF,\'EJ.T: They (Ire righl from t/l{'i)' point of view. The Zionist movement
knows thai 1'~lntine is, MId will be for Some lime, a remittance society, They
know Ihat they carl raise vast sums for Palestine by saying to donors, "There
is no other place this POOl'.Iew C,1n go," But if there is a world political asylum
for all people irrespective of race, creed, or color, lhc:v cannot raise their
money, Then the people who do not want [0 give.; the mane)' wilt have :m
excuse LO sa}'"What do you mean, there is 110 place they (all go but Palestine?
The)' ate the pre [erred wards of I he: world,"
IWOST\Vl'.lT:

Ernst, shocked, f)t'Sl refused to believe his leader and friend. He
began to lobby among influential Jewish friends (or this world pro·
gram of rescue, without mentioning the reaction of the President or
the British. As he himself put it: "I was thrown out of parlors of'fricnds
of mine who vcry frankly said, 'Morris, this is treason, You arc undermining the Zionist movement.'? He ran into the same reaction among
all Jewish gJ'Oups and their leaders. Everywhere he found "a deep,
genuine, often Ianatically emotional vested interest in putting over the
Palestinian movement"
in men "who are little concerned about human
blood if it is not their 0\-\'11,"10
This I'esponse of Zionism ended the remarkable Roosevelt effort
lO rescue Europe's
displaced persons,
By rnid·1942 London and \Vashing'lon had reached an agreement
on the tactic of restraining local political foment over the Palestine
question by delaying a seulcmcru of the issue until the conclusion of
the war, meanwhile assuring both Arabs and Jews that no decision
would be reached without prim' consuliarion with bOlh,l1 As rension
in the Holy Laud increased, ajoint Anglo-American staremciu to this
df(c'n, and ernphasizing that "no changes brought about by Iorcc in rhe
status of Palestine or Ihe administration of the country would be permitred or acquiesced in," was prepared for release to the public. The
White House, under constant ZioniSL bombardment, hoped to ward 011
further public agitation and domestic political activities relative to
Palestine while the war was in progress,
A leak occurred, however, before the Anglo-American joint stalement could be issued, and Zionists immediately flooded high government officials with protests.?? At this point Secretary of State Cordell
Hull believed that the matter should he decided not (HI a diplomatic
basis but on a military one, Secretary or 'Val' Henry L Stimson coneluded that the military situation was not serious enough to warrant
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any statement on Palestine. The plan was canceled. The joint declaration, earlier agreed upon as being in the national interest by the high.
est political auihoriues of bot h coun tries: thus had been killed by
American Zionist pressure groups,u
The need for an allel'i-:'tive joint declaration was given greater
ul'gency by the State Department following the lengthy meeting in
Riyadh between Saudi Arabian Killg Abdul Aziz Ibn Saud and Colonel
Harold R, Hoskins, who had headed a special mission (0 the Middle
East and :\onh Africa in early 194:3, then W<lS dispatched to see
whether (he Saudi monarch might suggesL an}' basis for a settlement
of the torrid Palestine question, It was tell that Colonel Hoskins, a
close student of the problem who spoke Arabic fluently, could best
approach Ibn Saud with the suggestion of meeting with Dr, Chaim
Wcizmann, then President of the World Zionist Organization.
In line with the previous advice of t;,S, Resident Minister James
Moose, Ibn Saud was vehemently opposed to further jewish imrnigralion into Palestine, let alone the creation of' a jewish stare there, This
was confirmed in the week-long daily meetings held with Hoskins in
August 194~, The King rejected the American proposal that he meet
with Weizmann on the ground that his position of leadership in the
Arab world did not permit him "to speak for Palestine, much less
deliver Palestine to the Jews even if he were willing for even an instant
to consider such a proposal."!" Hoskins said the Saudi King, whose
anti-Zionist stand had brought him "a flood of telegrams and congratulations" from Arabs and Muslims all over the world, "could never
aflord to supporLJewish claims to Palestine,"
The Arab world rocked in proteSl when the WrighL.Compton and
other resolutions calling [or unrestricted jewish immigration and the
establishment of aJ ewish commonwealth in Palestine were introduced
in Congress in 1944, The ),ear before all Jewish groups, save one, had
enunciated the Biltmore program in an all-out appeal for a Zionist
state, Lengthy hearings were held before Lilt; Foreign Affairs Commitee, but a Jetter from Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson to Commiucc
Chairman Sol Bloom asked that the resolut inn be shelved "since such
deli on would be prejudicial lO the successful prosecution of the W31'"
hy vastly complicming the Middle East picture,
Presidential
approval
was received once more in March for the
Anglo-American joint statement on Palestine, BUl within a few days of
.ipproving the issuance 0[' the starcment=-Zionist
intelligence within
rlu- Whire House was again doing its job well-the
President was
lorccd (HI March 9 to receive Rabbis Wise and Silver, who then ,10-
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nounced to the press an affirmation of the President's support of the
Zionist position, Even as he W<lS a master in the art of statesmanship,
FDR was equally the politician par excellence. He knew jusr when he
had to subordinate the idealism behind a concern for the national
interest to the realities of getting elected, and this was the outset of the
1944 national campaign,
The Wise-Silver announcement
provoked an immediate protest
throughout the Arab Middle East and street riots in Damascus, Horns
and Jerusalem, It became necessary for the State Department to issue
a confidential interpret arion of the rabbis' statement for Ihe lise oft; .S.
Chiefs of ~'fission in Arab countries, explaining' that U,S, policy on
Palestine was based on consultation with both Arabs andjews.!" Thi
was in line with Rooscvclt lcucrs 10 Ibn Saud and other heads of Arab
governmeTlls late in 1943, But such assurances to the Arabs had never
been made public, wher-eas rhe Zionists cominucd LO spread throughout the media any and all encoufagemclll received from the President
r any other adruinisuat inn official.
In the 1944 campaign pro-Zionist planks were included in both
major pan}' platforms. Under {he impact ofrhc Zionist Biltmore Declaration, the Democratic plank spoke of "a free and democratic jewish
commonwealth"
in Palestine, The Republicans used the phraseolog"a free and democratic commonwealth,"
but Governor Thomas E"
Dewey in the campaign had unmistakably indicated that such a commonwealth was to be a Jewish one, At first there had been a gcrwml
disposition in Arab capitals, including Riyadh, to write these 0(1' a
merely part)' politics. But on October 15 the President addressed ,1
lcucr to \'ew York Senator Robert F, Wagner in which he endorsed
the Democratic Palestine plank, therefore making the matter appear
more serious and raising gra~'c doubts in the minds of the Arabs
regarding the pledges previously given them by •he President,
After the election the President sent Secretary of State Edward R,
Stettinius, Jr., to tell Rabbi Wise and congressional leaders that the
reintroduction
of the Palestine resolution in Congress (It that rime
would he undesirable. Nevertheless, resolutions were introduced in
both houses, and it look the personal appearance of Secretary Stettinius before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee to defeat the
legislation, The FDR position was never put ill writing but was mad",
known orally to Rabbi \Vise, House Foreign Affairs Chairman COIlgressman Sol Bloom, and others, Moreover, the President sent a message to Senator Wagncr in which he pointed out that the passage of
the resolutions
could lead to bloodshed between jews and Arabs ami
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should, therefore, he averted at this lime, although he signifiomtly
added: "Everybody knows what American hopes are,"
Killing the resolution did 110t halt an intensive Arab anti-American
press campaign and the subscq ucnt boycou by Palestine Arabs of the
Culbertson Economic Mission, the purpose of which had been to improve economic relations between the United States and certain Arab
countries ,

The Arab auitudc was otherwise stiffening, and the Stale Departmont was very aware of this, In signing the October i, 1944 Pan-Arab
Protocol, better known as rhe Alexandria Protocol, which led to the
subsequent formation of II)e Arab League, King Ibn Saud urged ajoint
military committee to defend Arab Palestine by' Coree if necessary, And
in a january 9, 1945, memorandum 1.0 the President, Secretary Stetrinius noted how significant it was that Ibn Saud should "regard himself as a champion of the Arabs of Palestine and would himself feel it
an honor to die for thci r <:ause,"]G
James Landis, American Director of Economic Operations in the
Middle East, one-time Dean of Harvard Law School and an outstanding liberal, warned the President early in 1945 thai an)' presidential
action I'eg'a['ding Palestine that did not go
the root of the matter
"was not likely Lo advance very far and that, for rhis reason, it might
be well for Ihe: President to avoid the issue entirelv unless he was
prepared to make some Car-reaching proposals.t't? I~andi~ insist ed:

.0

, , , a vadll,'lillg
policy with reference to Zionism as in the past twenty years
has proved to be equivalent olno policy , ,. the approach 10 (he problem must
start from an insistence that the objective of ihe jewish commonwealth or the
Jewish state as distinguished lrom rhe j ewish natioll;11 horne must be given up,
The political ohjective implicit in the Jewish stale idea will never be accepted
by the Ar'au nations and is not consistem with the principles or [he AilalHlc
Chal'lr:r [the joint statement of FDR and Churchill of A~lg'lJsl 1·1, 1941 J, lIor
is IhC" jewish stale idea demanded by [he mandate. IhLt gL\'Cn an adcquutc
conception
of the Jewish national horne, logl'lhl:'I' with the political limitations
that must he placed on that conception.
it should be possible to sell ,11;1110
the jews and Arabs as well.
Of course, the one great stumbling block is 'he question of immigrat.ion.
Tklt question at the present possesses::t sig-nirtc.ance[hal it should not possess
because of its relationship to [he politi cal (IS distinguished from the economic
future of P~lesli[lc,;, /11 other If(}1'(is if the esten: of imm(l(ra,li(J1l can be related to 1111.'
economic absorptive capacifJ' of Palestine rather than 10 the politlca! is,lt(e (Jj the Jcwi.fh.
/!limnil) or majority, there is hope of striking an (icCf/)Iabk comprYHllise <'Veri on the
,mm;g,-altrm question willi tlte Arabs. TMJ 1Jl t)("licu{(lriy true 1fm.., for I belieue th«
'(()IWlllir. nbsorptiue capacity oj Palatine hill bun grossly e"lflgg~mltr1, [Italics addcd.]
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eeking to increase the certificates of immigration into Palestine,
which according to the limitations set by the British White Paper would
be exhausted in four months. the Zionists in the U,S, opened up their
heavies I barrage un the State Dcpartmenttf and the White House on
the eve of the February Yalta Conference where the Big Three-sRoosevelt, Stalin, and Churchill-s-were scheduled to discuss all outstanding problems including' Palestine. following this conclave, both
the British and American leaders were due to have meetings with King
Ibn Saud, The Zionists were fea rfu I that the: ambivalent Chief Excculive, under pressure from the pro-Arab State Department, might abandon the Democratic part~"s commiuncnt to Zionism and rent:ge on
what they considered binding promises of the previous March made
to Rabbis Wise and Silver,
At Yalta nothing was said about Palestine, but at the colorful
meeting of February 14 with Ibn Saud aboard the U,S,S. Qni'll'J in
Great Biucr Lake in the Eastern Mediterranean,
Roosevelt made a
:;ignificant promise in answer LO (he Saudi monarch's full exposition of
the Arab side in the Palestine dispute and the claim that continued
Jewish immigration and purchase 0[' lands constituted a gl'<lvt:threat
to the Arabs. The President replied that he wished "to assure His
Majesty that be would do nothing LO assist the Jews against the Arabs
and would make no move hostile to the Arab people, He reminded His
Majesty that it is impossible to prevenl speeches and resolutions in
Congress or in the press which may be made on any subject. His
reassurance concerned his own future policy as Chid Executive
the
United States Government." 19
According to the memorandum
of conversation, rhe two Chief
Executives were in agreement that jewish homeless survivors of Hitler
might well be resettled in the lands from which they were driven, The
President, according to a conversation upon his return Iroru the meeting, had been deeply impressed by the "intensity of the Arab reeling
with regard [0 Palestine."zo The President is reported to have remarked that he bad learned more about the Arabjewish situation from
Ibn Saud in five minutes than he had understood all his life,2J
Churchill had indicated at Yalta that he W<lS as strongly pro-Zionist
~~sever, and if] his talk with Ibn Saud ,1 week after Roosevelt's, the
British Pri111e Minister suggested that the Jt:ws be placed in Libya, a
country with a lot of room and ft:w pcople.s" (Roosevelt's mention of
this suggestion to Ibn Saud had brought forth the strong objection that
such a step would be unfair to the Muslims in North Africa.) Churchill,
according to the words used hy the Saudi ruler in later confiding
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details of the meeting to U ,S, Minister to Saudi Arabia \,\'illiam Eddy,
had opened the discussion on Zionism "confidently wielding' a big
SLick, "2~ He referred to the subsidization Saudi Arabia had received
from Britain for more than twenty years, which the Arabian monarch
admitted had enabled "my reign to be stable and fend off potential
enemies on my [rcntiers." The King now wanted assurances ihat j ewish immigration to Palestine would be stopped. But Churchill refused
to givt: any such promises, although he assured His Majesty that "he
would not drive the Arabs out of Palestine or deprive them of their
means of livelihood there,"
To the Churchill request for Arab moderation and a realistic
compromise with /,ionism, the King stated (as paraphrased by Minister
Eddy) [hat what the Briton proposed was not gratitude or help itself,
"but ro wipe out my honor and destroy my soul. 1 could not acquiesce
and in (he preposterous event that J Was willing' to U() so, it would not
be ~IS ;\ favor to Britain, since the promotion of Zionism from any
quarter must indubitably bring bloodshed and widespread disorder in
the Arab lands with certainly no benefit to Britain or artyone else,"
he Saudi narrator told his American listener that "by this lime
Mr. Churchill had laid the big stick down," The British Prime Minister
was firmly reminded that "the British and their allies would he making'
the wrong choice between a friendly and peaceful Arab world and a
struggle to the death between Arabs and Jews if unreasonable immigration of jews to Palestine is renewed. In an)' case the formula II1l1sl be
armied at by and <I'ilh Arab consent, "201 {Italics addcd.)
After his Great Bitler Lake meeting' with Ibn Saud, the President
on March 16 authorized Rabbi Wise (1.0 whom the doors of the Whit
House were invariably wide open) to state that the- President was still
in laver of unrestricted jewish immigration and a jewish stare. 01' as
Richard H, S, Crossman, British Parliamentarian, sarcasrically noted,
"The President then hurried back from the Crimea to Washington to
<ISSl1re the Zionists that his attitude toward them remained unchanged,"
As the Arab Middle East once more angrily reacted, fDR soared
to the heights of double-talk. He approved of the Department
State's telegraphed explanation (0 its Middle East posts of the prcsideniial authorization to the Zionist rabbi: the statement referred only
10 possible action at some future date and the President had very much
in mind his pledges to Ibn Saud and other Arab heads of slate that they
would be consulted as well as the Jews on <lny U,S, move relative to
Palestine,

or
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Foreign Service officers in the State Department continued to call
for an enunciation of a definitive Palestine policy that would give full
consideration to U,S.long-lcrm interests, The public, meanwhile, was
being kept entirely in the dark as to the continuing presidential assurances of consultation on Palestine that were being given to Arab leadcrs.
On March 10 the President received letters simultaneously from
the King of' Saudi Arabia, the Regent of Iraq, the President of the
Syrian Republic, the King of Yemen, and the Lebanese Prime Minister.
These communications all followed the same lines in presenting Arab
claims to Palestine, marshaling moral, historical, and political argurncnts. The Stale Department recognized that the Arabs, and particuJarly King Ibn Saud. were determined to fight if necessary in defense
of their position On Palestine. "The President's continued sllppon of
Zionism may thus lead to <KWHI bloodshed in the X ear Fast, and even.
endanger I he spn/n'/)' oj Out' -1111m.n1 set)' ralua btl' oil COJ1('{!,\'SrOn in Saudi {t 1'00ia. "2~
(Italics added.)
This warning from Wallace Murray, Director of'rhe Office of'Ncar
Eastern Affairs in the State Dcparuncm, foreshadowing the oil boycott
of 1973, twenty-eight ),l:al's later, also included a reminder LO the
President that it would not be wise to reach a settlement on Palestine
without the full agreement of rhe Soviet government, which at that
writing (March 20, 1945) was opposed lO establishment
of a Jewish
state, "The continued endorsement by the President of Zionist objectives could throw the entire Arab world into the arms of the Soviet
Union," added the career diplomat who had just been designated
Ambassador to han,
In replying' a week before his deaLh2f> to the letter Irom Ibn Saud,
Roosevelt indicated clearly, a~ he had rommunic.ucrl to the King in
person, thai no decision would be taken with respcct to the basi
Palestine situation "without full consuluuion with hoth Arabs and
Jews," and reassured the Saudi monarch thai he "would take no action
as Chief of the I':xecudve Branch of this Government which might
prove hostile lO the Arab people."
This was more presidential double-talk=-saying
one thing for externul diplomatic affairs and quire another for internal public consumption-which
persisted through his death on April 12 at. W<lrm
Springs, Georgia, The U.S, had developed no clear-cut policy toward
Palestine, which ofcourse only contributed materially co the instability
of the political situation and the growing friction between Arabs and
jews.
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Within the confines olthe 'I,,>\IlIite
House, the President was willingto be quite open in his criticism of Zionism, and the biography Etea1101'
and FrllTlklhl~7 IS most revealing <IS to the First family's differences on
Zionism, Mrs, Roosevelt referred to "rhe wonderful work that had
been done by the Zionists in certain pal'ts of'Palestine." The President
noted that except along the coastal plain, Palestine had looked extremcly rocky and barren to him as he Hew over it on his way to the
Cairo Conference. Mrs, Roosevelt commented on the fact that the
Zionists felt much srrongel' and were willing La run the risk ora fight
with the Arabs over Palestine. The President agreed that this was a
possibility, but reminded her that "there were fifteen or twenty million
Arabs in and around Palestine ami, in the long run, he thought these
numbers would win out,"
It is surprising to learn that intrepid Zionist Eleanor Roosevelt
herself had earlier been an advocate of trusteeship, not statehood, and
that only later did she bcrorne a rabid, avid supporter of Israel. It is
even more interesting to noll' in this excellent Liography that Eleanor
Roosevelt was not exempt from Richard Crossman's famed observation that "everyone harbors (1 soupcon of anti-Semitic pl'ejLtdice,"28
\'lie astonishingly read of Eleanor Roosevelt saying that she had to
aucnd <l pan)' given by Admiral ,Villiam Harris for Bernard 1\'1.Baruch
"which I'd rather be hung than seen at," as she complained in a letter
to her mother-in-law, "mostly Jews," Two days later she wrote, "The
JC\\' party [was] appalling, r never wish to hear money, jewels.
, , and
sables mentioned ag-ain,"29 Henry Morgeruhau, with whom she and
[he President later became warm personal friends when he served as
Secretarv of the Treasury in the first Roosevelt Cabinet. and Louis
nr::II1dei; were exempted from this dislike. sort of "some' of my best
friends are, , , ." Her mother-in-law, Sara, wrote from Hyde Park after
meeting the Morgenthaus, "Young Morgenihau was e<lsy. and yet
modest ann serious and intelligent. The wife is very Jewish but. appeared very well." The pcrSiSLCII[ srrivings of Mrs, Roosevelt, particularly as former First Lady, [0 ad "ante the Israeli cause could have
stemmed from an unconscious atonement [or her secret feelings of
earlier years, So many o the!' persons of her social class and era likewise
jumped from a near-anti-Semitic stance to a virulent pro-Israel posi"ion,
White FDR publicly was most sympathetic to Jews and intent on
rescuing those who Wert: trapped by the \'azi movement in Europe,
privately [he wartime President hadaro interest in Jewish-Zionist statehood, A refined student of history who was both concerned with
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American national interests and worried about possible Communist
gains, lie personally found the idea of Jewish statehood repugnant,
he lull extent of the Roosevelt coolness toward Zionist aspirations for statehood was never completely realized until the State Department in May 1964 disclosed heretofore classified documents hearing on 1943 U,5. policy in the Middle East, President
Roosevelt
had
at that lime been urging a "trusteeship for the Holy Land with a Jew,
a Christian, and a Moslem as the three responsible trustees." This
proposal had come forward after negotiations between King Saud and
Zionist chieftain 'Veizmann had come to naught. The categoric rejeclion by the Saudi monarch of the Roosevelt suggestion that he meet
with the Zionist leader, according 10 prcsidcmial emissary Harold
Hoskins, stemmed from the fael that "during rhc first year of the war,
I'. Wcizrnanu
had impugned his (the King's) character and motives
by an attempted bribe of 20 million Pounds SLcrling,."30 Apparently
the King- had been [Old th~1l the Wcizrnann promise or paymcI1l had
been guaranteed uy the President himself. And rDR was highly irritaied at the use of "his own name as g'ual'anlor of payment as there
was no basis in fact for doing so,"
In 1CJ7'l when the letters and cablegrarns between rhe lWO leaders
of the wartime British-American
alliance, Churchill and Roosevelt,
were made public to researchers ,I( the Hyde Park Memorial Library,
the two sides of FOR on the Middle I'~;I~I
were confirmed again, The
many published versions had suggcMcd that Rooscvch in his meetings
and correspondence
with the Saudi monarch had urged him to admit
more [ews to Palestine, whereas in Iaci the President bad indicated an
agree~lent with Churchill that survivors might well be resettled in [he
lands from which they were driven, particularly Poland,31
Nor did Roosevelt really fool the leading Z,ionist~ of his li111C,32
III
Ben Hecht's autobiography, Child of the Ccnf1l:1Y, he- even called Roosevelr "an anti-Semite," In 1953 Zionist chieftain Rabbi Emanuel Neumann admitted that the late President's friendship toward Jews had
been indisputable, but noted that ''1'01' the Zionist cause he had little
time and thought."J3 The movement, therefore, directed its principal
pressures 011 the leaders of both parties in Congress, fully realizing
that to attack FDR would have been disastrous:
To rhcjcwish masses in America and throughout the world, Roosevelt loomed
:IS the gre<ll ('t-it~ncl and champion
of their people. How could such a friend
0]) pose ()r igno re .Iewish natio nal aspiration s? Not onI}'was it d iff cu It to acccp l
~lIch ,I painfl!l tILC)\I~b!-lht"'t! "'>IS;, $Irong p,;ydl())ogit:al Ilc<;cl W l'I';iec[ iL. In
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a tragic hour and a hostile world there simply had to be a champion and
protector, If it was not Stalin or Churchill, it had to be Roosevelt. This eruorioual dependence on Roosevelt was reinforced b}' elllincTllly practical cnnsiderations, He might be re-elected, "IHI he was re-elected for a fourth term, His
would be the power to shape the postwar settlement. To cross hint, to offend
him, to alienate his affection was to court disaster for the ZiOfli.st cal.lse,3-!

Roosevelt's sudden death found the Zionists quite prepared to
challenge his successor, upon whom they now concentrated their pressure while not abandoning in any way their rewarding efforts on Capitol Hill. Their [ask with President Truman proved to be immeasurably
simpler [han with his predecessor, even Lhough [he new incumbent in
the "\lhite House was immediately put on notice by the Department of
State of the dangers and complexities of the Palestine question,
In a personal and confidcruial leuer of April 18, 1945, to President
Truman, Secretary of Slate Edward R. Steuiuius au erupted to pUl the
Palestine problem in true perspective:
It is vel')' likely that efforts will be made by some of'the Zionist leaders 10 obtain
from you at an early date some commitments in r.<\\'OI' of the Zionist program,
which is pressing for unlimited Jewish immigration into Palestine and th
establishment there of a .Ic\\'i~1I state. As you ;U'eaware, the governrncrn and
people of the United Stales have every sympathy for the pCI'S~CLllCd jews 0['
Europe and are doing all in their power [0 relieve their slJllcl'ing, 77Mquestuin
oj Palestine is. however. {l highly complex 0111' ond i'11l'alt'e~ '11U>,ili(J1IS which go [ar bt),(Jlul
the /)bglrt oj tlU:Jewj ill Europe, , , , There is continual renscncss ill rhe situation

in [he Ncar East, largely as a result of the Palestine question. and as we have
interests in the area which :1l'evitul to (he Unilcd States, we fccl rhat this whole
subject is ouc thai should be handled wili) the r::realesl C;·'I'l' and wilh (J view 10
the (o'/lg~"(lnge interests

IlJ Ih.e (ormti)"

9.

[Italics adderl.]

The- Stettinius leucr was followed by a length)" memorandum of
May I from Acting Secretary of SrateIoseph C. Grew, fully briefing the
incoming President with the history of the relations between President
Roosevelt and the Arab Chid:" of Stille, including the pledge given to
King Ibn Saud of prior consultation on Palestine and assurance-s "dlilt
he would make no move hostile to the Arab people and would not
assist the Jews against Arabs, "3
In the face of the unmistakable views of his predecessor and of
clear warning's from the Stale Department, Truman nevertheless pro.eeded to le-nd his suppOrt to the establishment of a Jewish state in
Palestine. He inched the Zionists closer to their goal by his admixture
of the humanitarian problem of refugeeism with the political question
of statehood,
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The Creation of Israel Revisited

.-\ h,,,l h('p,inl1inp: makes a bad ending,
-r,'H'ipid(',

With the death or fDR in April 1~45, the entire irucrnarionul
picture
hanged overnight. and nowhere more so than ill America's dealing:
with the J:ws and the Middle East situarion. For all the glltsy qualiuc
that Harry S. Truman possessed, which have now become enshrined
in ronternporarv
lcgcncl, he had neither the strength n01' the vision of
FOR,

Iuch was made of the rocky, confident
"man lrorn Independonee," but ill those early months Truman was CXln~rnd}' insecure,
usceptihle to whoever got to him, And no one kucw this better than
the Zionists, In i hc words or nit, .l utrrtrru; Zionist, the "going became
easier" after I larry Truman rook office. OJ 'he successor to fDR, we are
told:
, . , was a ral' less complex personality than his illuSll'i"u~ p"erlc'n.!,ss(),-Ies ,
,HJd ~ophi~tiulll;d,
simpler and more straightforward.
I Ic ,KCcpl ('d dlCo!
Zionist line reluctantly and 1II1d!']' 1)1'''~'IH't',:11 first. hUI having accepted it, he
followed through honestly and firmly, In lltc' ('1111 Ill' ["u'lcl himself in direct
onllicr with Britain's Bevin, He did not shriu], rl'OlII the encounter.
bur,
~1J[Jportt>clby popular opinion, he stuck to his gllrl5 ;Hld r\)]'('('d I he State
Department to acquiesce ill his pro-Zionist policy.'

adroit
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Indeed. Truman became the pivotal figure in the establishment
Israel. For obvious reasons he Ius been honored by the Zionists, th
lsraclist s, and the Jews of a whole generation, It WClS during his administration that the Stare of Israel carne into being, It was under
Truman 1 hat I he U .S, cornmiu.cd itself to the maintenance of that state,
and it was Truman's policies that initialed rhe special and unique
l),S,-lsracll'daLionship,
which sl ill g-ove:ntS American Middle East. poll<:y.
Ih
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The story of Truman and the creation of the SLate of Israel is a
matter of public record now, Yet most Americans have paid little
attention LO [he evident facts, Essential to the maintenance of the
talus quo in Israel, and to U,S, relations with Israel, is a selective
version of the Truman story, Interestingly enough, man}' individuals,
organizations, and elements in the media usually so active in bringing
revelations and reappraisals of "inside stories" to the attention or th
American public have shown, in this particular instance, no interest in
publicizing this episode ..Truman committing errors at Potsdam-that
is acceptable book material. But Truman making mistakes over Israel
is taboo.
Truman's first action on the Palestine question was to reply [0
messages of March 10 seru by 1~111jr Abdullah, the ruler of Transjordan, to President Roosevelt, which had never been answered, In his
leuer to the: grandfather
or King Hussein, the President reiterated the
assurances FDR had given just prior LO his death to Ibn Saud: "I am
g-lad to renew to you the assurances which ~'ou have previously reccivcd to the effen that it i~ the view of this govel'l1ment that no
decision shall be taken respecting the basic situation in Palestine without full consultation with both Arabs and jews. "Z This promise of
consultation
prior LO any decision was repealed by Truman in a separate messag'e to Prime Minister Mahmoud Fahmy Nokrashy of Egypt.
who had joined other Arab beads of government in communicating
with Roosevelt in ;yIarch,3
nJune lG Undersecretary Joseph C, Grew again cautioned Truman that the Zionists would be exerting pressure anew and would no
doubt desire to confer with 1 he President reg-arding Palestine prior to
his meeting with Churchill and Stalin at Potsdam, scheduled for .July
16 to August 2, 194.5, Grew advised the President to receive any
materials with thanks, give assurances that Zionist views would be
given careful consideration, and reiterate thai the matter of settlement
would eventually come before the Lnired Nations Organizauon.s
Meanwhile, the Zionists had stepped up their lobbying campaign
directed to the new occupant ill the White House, and were warning
the State Department that unless a forthright U.S, position was taken,
more extreme elements in the Zionist movement would be replacing
the moderate leadership of Rabbi Stephen \"lise and Dr, Nahum Goldmann, The militant dements were then allegedly led by Rabbi Abba
Hillel Silver.
III another meeting, on june 27, Eyan Wilson, the Desk Officer for
Palestine. reported On <J lengthy conversation held at the: State Departmcnt between his chief. Loy W, Henderson. new head of the Office of
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Neal' Eastern and African Affairs,~ with several Zionists, including
Goldmann and David Bcn-Gurion. The future Prime Minister of Israel
stated at the meeting:
The Jews were to be: allowed to SCI their own home in order without inrerfereuce from outside clements. , , , They objected to a situation in which their
demands in Palestine, which dJ~y l'eg'3I'cied as legitjmale, would not be met
because Lord Killearn [the British Ambassador in Cairo] had to appease some
F.g~ptian pasha, The jews could not l'ecogni:>,e ihat an Egyptian pasha or a
Bedouin sheikh 0" an Iraqi he}' had all>' right or interest in the Palestine
t)uesrion, The Arabs of Palestine. of course. were legitimalely interested in
that country ..md there was '10 intention of disturbing them or calling their
rights into question. Je\,s and Arabs had lived there in arnitv for many year
and there was no reason why [hey should not continue to do so, provided the
Arabs dsewhcl'c lefl. ihem alone,"

Even as he picked up the British tactic of "divide and rule," BenGurion warned rhat the pledges made by Allied leaders lO thejews had
(0 be carried out and that his people
would fighl if necessary to defend
those rights, He and his companions expressed complete confidence
in their ability to deal with the Arabs, whom he said he knew well, and
whom he predicted "would not really pul up allY kind of a fight." The
bedouins of the desert were of course g'ood fighters. but il \I'iI~ well
known that they had no interest in [he Palestine question, So the
leaders of the Arab states would not be successful in rallying their
people to support the Arab posili()n in Palestine,
Ben-Curion and his colleagues made clear lrom the beginning
that reducing the bars on immigratioIl
would not answer the problcm, TIle immediate establishment
of a Jewish state was the only
answer. On ,July 24, Truman handed Churchill a memorandum
in
which he slated that the U ,S, was interested in the British "finding
it possible without delay to take steps LO life the restrictions of the
\'Vhile Paper on Jewish immigration into Palestine,"? The President
asked the Prime Minister to send him his views on rhc settlement
or the Palestine question,
The emphasis
was now on immigration to Pales line and, of
curse, the rescue of the jews, which came after the fact-s-tbc war had
ended and there was far less need 1'01' this rescue. The matter had
bviously become ,I poliucal ploy,
At Potsdam, Churchill and Clement Aulee, preseIll as Britain'
newly riesignatcd Prime Minister, discussed wirh Truman the question
of ajewish national stale, But just as Roosevelt had avoided bringing
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up the matter at Yalta, similarlv [he new President did not take up the
issue with Stalin because, according to Truman, "there W<1.'; nothing'
Stalin could do about it." At this time the Soviet position on Palestine
was not fixed. While Czechoslovakian Foreign Minister Jan Masaryk
had assured Washington that the Soviet Union favored creation of a
jewish stale in Palestine, a public address by Middle East expen Professor Evgueny A, Korovin in Moscow had declared that the Soviet
Union was supporting (he Arabs in Palestine, The President later
explained at an August I G pres.'; conference: "It was tilt: American view
put forward at Potsdam that we want to let as many jews into Palestine
GIS it is possible.
and (hat the matter will have to be- worked out diplomaiically with the British and the Arabs, and it would have to be on
a peaceful basis, as Wi' bad 110 desire to send half a million American soldiers
10 Huj) the peace ill Palestine. "iI (Italics addcd.)
Truman's avoidance of a discussion with Stalin came under great
crit icism ti'orn Dr, Fadhil Janmli, the Director-General
of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs in Baghdad. who protested the Presidcru's endorsement of immigration into Palestine of as many Jews as possible, and
was irked b)' the statement
that "the Soviet Union could do nothing
about it." The Iraqi diplomat pointed out that the U,S,S,R. had an
interest in the immigration problem if it was to be considered of an
inrernauonal
nature; if it was a problem of a domestic nature, then
neither the U,S, nor the U,S,S,R, had allY interest.
The President's approach LO the subject of immigration
at the
Potsdam Conference won him warm congratulations
in a telegram
from Rabbi "Vise, who reiterated the view that no laJ'ge military
forces would be "cspeciallv required in Palestine to keep the Arabs
in check in case it should he decided to permit unlimited Jewish
immigration." But a telegram of August 22 from Charge d'Affairc
Moose in Baghdad to the Secretary of State pointed out th:u every
time the question of Palestine-s-i.e.
Zionism-t-was brought
up,
there were local disturbances, and that the Arabs all stood Logelher
on (his important subject.?
The position of the State Depart ment ai this lime was outlined in
a lengthy, detailed, and meticulously written memorandum by Henderson to the Secretary on August 24 in which he discussed four
possible plans for Palestine: (1) an independent jewish commonwealth, (2} an independent Arab state, (3) partition under the trusteehip system, and (4) proposed trusteeship agreement for Palestine,
This paper ruled OuI (he first possibility, creation of a jewish commonwealth, as dangerous to the interests of the U,S" a violation of the
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wishes of a large majority of the local inhabitants, and "jeopardizing
American economic interests including our oil interests in Saudi
Arabia and other Arab councries."!«
The position preferred by this Foreign Service officer was a trusteeship agreement to be reached by Britain, (he U,S" and the Soviet
Union-and,
if possible, France-s-under
which Palestine would be
given special slams as an international
territory with Great Britain as
(he administering
authoruy.!' Such a plan, it was recognized, would be
opposed by' both the Arabs and the jews, but with less intensity than
an)' of the other alternatives,
In [he mean lime, the end of World War II in Europe had created
a new problem: the epitome of distress of the displaced person. These
refugees from Hitler's gas chambers were actually, not theoret ically,
homeless, Thcv came from manv lands: Austria, Cermanv, Poland,
Hungary, Rum;l.nia, the Baltic coumrics. They were of all f(l{lhs: about
500,000 Catholics, 100,000 Protestants, nod 226,000 Jews,12 Of these
Jews, some l 00,00.0 were in the assembly camps of German}', Austria
and Italy; 50,000 were undetained in the United Kingdom; 12,000
were in Sweden and 10,500 in Switzerland; the rest W(:;I'C scattered over
the Continent.
On Allg'llst 31 Truman wrote Prime .\Jinisl CI' Artlee (hilt issuance
of 100,000 certihcatcs of irnmigrnrion to Palestine would help alleviate
the refugee situation, He enclosed a wpy of the very moving report
by the President's
special representative,
Earl G, Harrison, on the
conditions in the refugee internment camps in Central Europe, Thi
was one of the most persuasive dOCUIn<':l1lSused by [he Zionists in
gaining the support of the President and other Americans fur the
immediate evacuation of the Jews in the camps 10 Palestine.
The Truman lop-secret. communication, handed by Secretary of
State james Byrnes to Aulee in London. fell into the hands of Iowa's
former Senator Guy Gillette, an officer of the American League for a
Free Palestine, and was made public three days later. Immediately U,S,
radio and newspaper reports picked up the Truman reqlJCSl for the
admission of further Jews into Palestine. In the Middle East a great
howl was raised. The Arab countries, particularly Saudi Arabia, alleged
that this major step, a{lecting' Palestine so irnportantly. had been taken
without the promised consultation assured by President Roosevelt in
person in letters to King Ibn Saud and repeated by him (Q other Arab
chiefs of state, and later reiterated by President Truman to Emil' Ahdullah and to Prime Minister Nokrashy.
In the ensuing uproar against the U,S. for prodding Britain into
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admitting 100,000 immigrants into Palestine, Truman was attacked for
his "generosity at the expense of the Arabs," He was further assailed
1'01' allegedly stating at a press conference
that a search of the FDR
papers had failed to discover any record of the pledge made by the late
President to King Ibn Saud regarding' prior consultation Over Palestine, FOI' this reason the Saudi Arabian monarch cabled Truman and
proposed to publish conversations and a memorandum of the conversation held with FDR aboard [he U,S.S. Qilincy on February 9, 1945,
as well as tbe lat cr controversial lcuer of April 8, together
with (he
King"s original letter [0 FDR that had prompted the presidential
I'Cspouse.
he Ministers (they were not as ye( accorded the rank of Am bassadol') of the four Arab governments then accredited to Washington-eEgypt, Iraq, Syria, and Lebanon=-registcred
an. angl'}' complaint to
Undersccrcrarv
Dean Acheson e)J1 the failure of the United States
g-ovemment to live up to its promises. The l.ionists joined in protesting the latest Truman suggestion on Jewish immigration, claiming
the),', loo, had not been consulted. They Fcurcd that [he administration
was trying lO kill the possibilities of ajewish SLate hy granting 100,000
J ewish visas,
The uproar in Arab countries over the Ll.S. immigration proposal
and the alleged failure to consult. with the Arabs, followed by the
release of Ihe FDR-Ibn Saud and the parallel FOR-Regclll of Iraq
letters, led lilt:' American Ministers in Arab countries to cable warnings
to the Department of State of "severe blows to American prestige and
threats LO viral U,S, interests from a hostile Arab world."!» Added to
the seriousness
of the Truman proposal was the estimate of the War
Department 'hat it would rake (IS many as 400,000 soldiers, half of
whom would probably have lO come from the U,S" to maintain order
if Palestine was opened to Jewish immigration,
In reply to the Truman letter of August 31, British Ambassador
in Washington Lord Halifax, in a memorandum of October 'i!:l, personally handed to Secretary Byrnes and in the ensuing conversation,
set forth Aulee's suggestion for the urgent establishment of (I joint
Angle-American Comrniucc of Inquil),14 to examine the question of
J<.:wish immigration to Palestine and elsewhere, I~ Lord Halifax took
xtrcrne exception lO the conclusions reached in the Harrison report
that 'Jews [in Europe] are at present living' under worse conditions
than any other victims of the persecution." and insisted that the eommince should explore the possibilities ofjewish emigration [0 countries OLlWl-than PalCSlitle.l6 The British felt it was most important that
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"jews should be enabled lO play an active part in building up the life
of the countries
from which they came in common with other nationals
of these countries."
17
Faced with the deteriorating
position in (he Holy Land as the
lighting' between Arabs and jews increased,
Foreign 1'....Iinistcr Ernest
Bevin instructed his Washington cmiSS31)1 lO push for urgent action,
suggesting
October
25, six days later, for the joint U,S,·U,K.
announcement
of the establishment
of t he Anglo.Arncrican
Committee,
This W<lS the immediate
U,S, reaction
LO the British suggestion:
LORD llALIFAX: I he last dav Parliament meets in that week you see. Til,,}, don't
"ant to miss anorhcr weekend. 'I'ha; would be their thought.
BYRi'lES:Q!lilC' frankly, ) am thinking ufthe :\el\' York CilY elections the following Tuc~(I;I)',
;~ud 1\'111'11 I hi~ is submitted 10 til,; Pn·~idc,:", he has LO think about
t bat.
LORD IIAI.IF.'\X:
Would this nor be rather J2;'ood?
RYRNES: I <\111 \\'C)ncleriHg whether il ""Hlld
0" 1101. r have not followed it. bUI
I know that other people do, I know it has a lot 10 do with that election and
I am going LO read about it with much interest.
LOR]) IMI.lL\X: h il the rollowing Tuc~da)'-{hc
New York election?
B\'R:-II'.S:Yes, We will have 10 think that one 0""1', I "Illlhinkin~
ol the alrcrnarive. The alternative is that for the present nothing
would be done, I had
thought thm when Mr. Aulec came over here, there would be a {li~n'~$i(Hl by
the President and :\11, Anlcc, That, however, will be some weeks, That dare
uncertain. IS

The Brirish Ambassador also pointed OUL "that the Zionists arc
using every possible form of intimidation
to stop Jews front leaving
Palestine
to go back to Europe and play Iheir pan in it~ reconstruction,"lv In a further conversation
with Byrnes three days hiler, he "'gain
addressed
himself 1O the urgency of convening
the Anglo.Amt:rican
Committee,
On his part, Byrnes did not bide the fact from Lord Halifax that
he had been subjected
to intensive
and continuing
Zionist pressure~,
Both Eugene Meyer, the editor and publisher
of the H'oshingio11 Post, 20
and Administrative
Assistant
to the President
David K. Niles"! had
thrust themselves 01) him that morlling,~2
While the ',,"'ashingLon-London
impasse continued,
the situation
in the Middle East worsened,
A concentration
of bomb outrages,
in
which many wen; killed and wounded and all communications
in Palesline came lO a hall, was carried out throughout
the mandate territory
by :; ,000 .J ews under the combiner!
opera lions of the Irgun, ihe Stern
e.lIlg. and the Haganah, November 5 round ihc British and Americans
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still lighLing over the terms of reference,
Pressures
accounted
for the
'rurnan adamancy,
for he could nOL alter his stand lest he be interprcted as seeking homes Iorjcwish
refugees other than in Palestine. Two
days later Secretary Hymes indicated to Lord Halifax that the proposed British changes
would be "construed
as turning the focus or
attention
away from Palestine, "23
At this time there were additional
complications,
r'\. strong memorandum from the Arab League, submitted
to (he Department
of State
through
its representatives
in the Arab countries,
noted th.u the proportion ofjews
over ihe preceding
twenty rears had decreased
from
ten-to-one
LO t WO-LO·()Il(~,
and called upon the British Mandatory
Power to carrv out its previous
pledge
1O SLOp ",II immigration
to
Palestine "uficr five years of the issue ofthe White Paper of 1939," The
taicmeru
declared
that the Truman
suggestion
to permit
100,000
Jews LOenter was a violation of'both the 1939 White Paper pledge and
British and U.S, government
promises
"that they shall not take deciions 011 resolutions
rcgarding
immigration
01' settling
of the Palestine
problem without full consultation
and agreement
with Arab slaLcs,"N
In Saudi Arabia Emir Faisal asked U ,S, Minister \\Iilliam Eddy
whether
C,S, promises
LO seek no change in the basic situation
in
Palest inc- without prior consultation
with Arabs meant without prior
"agn:emcnL" of Arabs,Z; The wily Foreign Minister in his talk with
~ddy gave his first indications
of his deep understanding
of the internauonal
political SCene and expressed
deep concern
for U.Sv-Saudi
Arabian relations:
) assure you that [he l\J;lish were lellillg us officially that thcv favor ihe Arab
case agninsi Zi()T1i~Ul,but thai tlwy an: being pushed by you into pro-Zionist
moves, The ""1'), real admiral ion and respect \"hich ;l1J Arabs held r.)r America
is evaporating rapidly and mav soon disappear altogether, along with our
many mutual interests and cooperation.
V'le Arabs would rathe-r starve or die ill battle than see OIH' lands and
people devoured by the Zionists, as yOLl would do if we were giving them one
of Jour states [or" nation. [Italics addcd.] Do not I hink we would yield to
Zionism in Ih~'hope ofsurvival til' proper! y elsewhere. II' it develops t hat the
USA and rhe British 'fill aid i he- Zionists agaiml our will and to our dcstruction, we shall fight Zionism 10 Ihe I<lH man, In tht' mcaruime, dcm'l r'c.irgct that
the British are blaming ihc initiative on the Arnericans.w
A compromise
was finally reached hy the American
and British
gov<.:rnmcnts
as to terminology
and the terms of reference
for the
Anglo-American
Comrniuee.
Announcements
of the forthcoming
inquir y were made b}' Foreign Minister Bevin in rhe Commons
and
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by Truman
in \Vashingl.on
on November
13. The British and
American members of the committee were announced simuhaneously in London and \Na~hingLon on December 10, Zionists in London and New York attacked the news simultaneously,
calling it a
fresh betrayal to which Liley would never submit.s? Riots followed
in Tel Aviv. The Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry on Palestine, with six American
and six British members, was empowered
"to examine political, economic and social conditions in Palestine
as they bear upon the problem
of Jewish immigration and settlement thel'ein"2A and "to examine the position of European Jews"
in terms of estimating the possible migration 10 Palestine or elsewhere outside of Europe,
Among L11<.:committee members were U,S, Federal judge joseph
C, Hutcheson, Chairman; Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Director of the Instiuuc of Advanced SLLLdi<.:,~at Princeton; 'former American Amb •.
issador
to Italy William Phillips; attorney Bartley C, Crum: James G, McDonald (later to be the first American Ambassador to Israel): and R, H. S,
Crossman, prominent Laboritc member of' Padi<LrncnL.~~ The first
1T)(~eling was held in Washington early in January 1946, Represerualives of Jewish organizations as well as those who expressed the Chrisrian and the Arab viewpoints were heard, Sessions were resumed in
London later thaL month, and several subcommittees GIITic:d on invesligations in various countries
Europe. The full cornmiuce held
further sessions in Egypt, and subrommiuces also visited rhc capitals
of' Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, andjordan,
These exhausrive
deliberations were completed in Switzerland. A rcporL, unanimously
signed at Lausanne, was made public in London and in Washington
on J\priJ 30, 1946,30
The principal recommendation
(:\0, ~ in the committee
report)
called lor immediate issuance olentrancc certificates into Palestine for
100,000 ]<-;ws "who had been the victims of Nazi and Fascist persccunon." Had these 100,000 admissions actually been granL<.:d, the overwhelming' majority of Jewish displaced persons whose situation requii cd immediate action would have been saved and rhe revolting D,P.
!'t'Hl4,.'rs could soon have been dosed, The report went on to state: "Jew
Nh"tI not dominate Arab, and Arab shall not dominate jew in Palestine,
, , IJ.,Je-stine is a Holy Land, sacred to Christian, toIew and to Moslem
..hkc, and because it is ;L Holy Land, Palestine is ~OL, and can never
I.c·('OI11C a land which any race 01' religion can justly claim as its very
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G, McDonald and Bart-
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ley Crurn, who later became ardent advocates of Jewish statehood,
joined another political Zionist-to-be,
British member R, H. S. Crossman, in uncquivocahly expressing the view that while
, . , the Je .....s have a historic connection with the country they embodied hut
a minority 'Of the population. . , , Palestine is not and can never be a purely
Jewish land, 1'1 lies at the crossroads 'Of the Arab world, its Arab population,
descended from the long-time inhabitants of the area, righdy looks upon
Palestine as [heir homeland. It is I hercforc neither jt1S1 nor practicable rhar
Palestine should become either an Arab stare in which an Arab majority would
control the destiny of a Jewish miuorit}', or a _JewLshstate in which a Jewish
majoritv would control lbett of an Arab minorilY,

This section of the committee's report was Recommendation
;":-0,
3, entitled "Principles of Governmcru: [\0 Arab, No j cwish St ate, ":32
Palest inc's government, 'l~ en visioned by Lite members of this committee, was ultimately
to be placed under international guarantees in
rder [0 protect and preserve the interests of Chrisriandom and of th
Muslim and Jewish faiths alike, and [0 "accord to the inhabitants, a
a whole, the fullest measure of self-government."
The committee found that Palestine alone could never meet jewish emigration needs and thai the l),S, and Britain, in association with
other countries, must endeavor to find new homes for displaced p<.:r$Ol1S,

\'Vhile willing LO endorse the committee's plea for the admission
of 100,000 jews 1O Palestine, Organized Jewry opened fire on the
report's other nine recommendations,
ol'which the acceptable one wa
(In integral p31'1, The American Zionists in New York, the British Zionists in London, and the Jewish Agency injerusalem
insisted, as they
had at the committee's hearings, on nothing' Jess ihan] ewish statehood
in accordance with the Biltmore Program adopted in New York four
years earlier at [he conclave of Jewish organizations in New York's
famed hotel.
The Morrison-Grady Plan,3~ drawn up by representatives of the
Secretaries olStarc, Treasury, and War from the U.S, and their British
counterparts,
recommended
a federal stare for Palestine with separate
jewish and Arab cantons, a district of jerusalem and a district of the
Negev, The question of immediate jewish immigration was made conditional upon Arab accepLance, The Zionists screamed, "Sellout." Paul
Fitzpatrick, Nell' York State Democratic Committee Chairman, wired
ruman this warning: "If this plan goes inte effect, it would be useless
{or the Democrats 10 nominate a state ticket for the election this Fall.
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I say this without reservation and am certain that Illy statement can be
substantiated, "H
In cady 1947 a last British attempt to conciliate the Arab and
Zionist positions called for admission into Palestine of 4,000 Jews per
month for two years, and subsequent admissions depending on the
future absorptive capacity' of the country, This second offer for {he
rescue of almost 100,000 Jews was also spumed, The Jewish Agency
denounced it as incompatible with jewish rights to immigration, seulement, and ultimate statehood,
Meantime, on December 22. 1945. Truman bad directed the
Secretaries of State and 'Val', and certain other federal authorities. (0
peed in every possible way the granting of visas and to "facilitate lull
immigration to the United States under existing quota laws," Congress, which had often shown its vulnerability
to Jewish pressure
grOllps, did not implement the President's request regarding the application of unused quotas to uprooted Europeans, filially a hill was
introduced by Congressman \'Villiam G, Stratton in the so-called "Doothing" 80'h Republican Congress, in 1947, to admit displaced perons "in a number equivalent
to a pan of the total quot;) numbers
unused during the war },ears,"S5 Under the Stratton bill up to 400,000
displaced persons of all fahhs would have been permitted into the U,S,
The hearings on this legislation (HR 2910) lasted eleven clays and
covered 693 pages of testimony. There were exactly eleven pages of
testimony g'iven by Jcwi.$h organizations,
who seemed profoundlj ..
uninterested, In 1944 when the House Foreign Affairs Committee was
considering the Wright-Compton
resolution calling' for establishment
of a Jewish commonwealth, scarcely a Zionist organiz.uion did not
testify, send telegraphed messages, or have some congressman appea[,
in their behalf. In support of the '-\>'right.·Compton resolution, 500
pages of testimony were produced in four days, the vast hulk hy Zionists and their allies,
Vet on the Stratton bill, which would have opened America's
doors to 400,000 displaced persons, the powerful Zionist 'Washington
lobby, otherwise most articulate, was virtually silent. Only one witness
appeared for all the major Jewish organizations-Senator
Herbert
lehman, then ex-Governor
of ~ew York, In addition to Lehman's
statement, there was a resolution from the Jewish Community Councils of Washington Heights and Inwood, and the testimony of the
National Commander or the Jewish War Veterans. Not a single word
was volunteered in behalf of displaced persons by any of the Zionist
organizations that at that moment were recruiting members and soliciting funds "1.0 alleviate human suffering:
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During a meeting at the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, Congressman Stratton expressed his surprise at the lack of support from
certain organizations that normally ought (0 have been most active in
liberalizing the immigration law, Obviously the Illinois Representative
had never heard the President of the Zionist Organization of America
exhort his membership:
J am happy that our movement has flr)aliy veered around 10 the point where
we are all. 01' nearly all. talking about ajewish Hale, That was always classical
Zionism. , , , BUl Task, , ' arc we ag-ain, ill moments of desperation. goin~ LO
confuse Zionism with refugeeism, which is likely LO defeat Zionism? , , , Ziol1'
ism is not a refugee movement. It is nOI a product of the second World War,
1I0r of the first. 'Vel'e thel't 110 displaced Jell's in Europe, and were there free
opportunities fo'· Jcwish immigration ill other pans of 1111::world at this lime,
Zionism would still be an imperative ncccssily,8~

The generous admission ()fJewish displaced persons to the U.~,
and to other countries would have eradicated the necessitv fOI' a "fewish state." Yci the human flotsam in former conccnlralio~ camps impressed the Zionists only in two respects: as manpolVer and as justificalion for Jewish statehood,
This is what a Yiddish paper had to say on the distressing subject:
HI' pressing for an exodus of Jews from Europe: by insisting thai j ewish D,l'.'s
do not wish LO go to any country outside of Israel: h)' not participating in the
negoriarions On behalf of the D,P.'s; and by refraining from a campaign ofrheir
own-e-by all this they [the Zionists] certainly did nOL help LO open the gates of
America [or Jews, J n fact. they sacrificed rhe interests of living pcople=-thcir
brothers and sisters who went through a world of pain-to the politics of'rheir
Own movement. "37

In Europe a well-organized movement, supported by large financial contributions from Zionist SOUI'(:e~, had set up "the underground
railway to Palestine," Jews from all over Europe were moved down to
ports on the Mediterranean, There they were placed on ships, often
overcrowded and unseaworthy. under conditions of utmost privation
and squalor. A very large proportion
of this human freight wa
brought from countries of Communist-dominated
Eastern Europe,
For indeed, the Kremlin had begun 10 play its Middle East game of
owing unrest in the Arab world and pushing Britain out.
To most Americans, however, the struggle in Palestine was merely
a drama of refugees fighting For homes, this time against their new
English oppressors, When the British terminated all entry into Palestine, anri-Brirish
feelings mounted in the U,S, There was no movie
house in America that did not larry it newsreel shot of the distraught
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Jewish faces aboard the SS Exodus '47, which was intercepted by the
British and its passengers prevented from illegally entering the Holy
Land,
Organized American Jewry exerted utmost presst~re on public
opinion and politicians. This, they reminded everyone, was the same
kind of war the American Revolutionists had waged against (he vcrv
same imperialist power. The tactics of the British in Palestine were
compared with those used [or a long rime against Ireland's fighters for
freedom, The blowing up of tile King David Hotel injerusalem by the
Irgun Zvai Lcumi and the mob hanging of two Brit ish serg'eanl s at
Nathanya elicited from Hollywood's Ben Hecht: "Every time you let
go with your guns at the British betrayers of your homeland, the J ew
f America make (I liule holiday in their hearts."
It was perhaps unfortunate
that throughout this trying period
Britain's Foreign Minister was Ernest Bevin, This onetime V'ielsh
miner's rcmperamcru was hardly suited to the task of reconciling two
such intransigent forces as the Arabs and the Zionists, :--;01' was lit' able
to demonstrate, particularly in the U.S" just how Brii ain was being
squeezed between two flaring nationalisms. At Bournemouth before a
Labor party gathering' in 1946. Bevin charged rhai rhc U,S, was prcssing Britain Co allow more jews into Palestine-because
we did not want
to allow them into America, While he meant to auack the pnlitica]
exploitation of tillman sullcring, he unwillingly brought down upon
himself' the totally unjustified charge of being anti-Semitic. His quick
temper constantly handicapped his efforts to separate the problem of
displaced European Jewl)' from the political question of Palestine,
B)' early 1947 events in Palestine clearly demanded international
intervention. Zionists were more than eyer insisting on alewisb majority in Palestine in order to secure a jewish commonwealth. The British
were resisting all efforts to force them into 01 new policy, The Arabs,
fighling both the British and the Jews, were demanding an independent Palestinian stale.
Audible public opinion in the U.S, supported illegal immigration,
,AICh organizations
as the American League for a Free Palestine, the
Hebrew Commiu.ee for National liberauon, and the Political Action
Commiuce for Palestine were each raising funds for their own Palestiuiun terrorist group. Their competitive advertisements defended terrorism and stressed the lax exemptability 01' contributions for terrorist
organizations. Congressman Joseph C, Baldwin, scion of one or New
York's oldest families and public: relations adviser to the Irgul1 Zvai
Leumi, condoned the flogging of four British soldiers and assured
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Menachcm Begin, Irgun leader (now israel's Prime Minister), that he,
Baldwin, would do e\'(T}'thing' lO make Beg'ill's posicion deal' in this
country.

And then the British decided to give up the Palestine ghost The
Anglo-Ar-au Conferences, which had started in September 1946 and
had adjourned (0 Janu31,), 1947, proved a total failure, as did the
so-called Bevin Plan which, revising the earlier Morrison-Grady
PI~n,
suggested semiautonomous
Arab and .Je,,:ish cantons 1'01' a five-year
period and the admission into Palestine or 100,000 displaced persons,
lsoth parties vehemently objected, whereupon Britain announced it
was not her intention to enforce any plan, At the sa ....rc time the Zionist
Jewish Agency proclaimed its refusal to cooperate with Mandatory
authorities in an)" action against terrorists,
Britain felt there was nothing left to do but to place the con troversy before the US, A special session or the General Assembly W;lS
called by Secretary-General
Trygve Lie,
Submitting the dispute to international adjudication, Bevin let
loose with a characteristic barrage of words. He accused American
politicians of wrecking any chance for an amicable solution of th
Palestine problem and, quite undiplomaticallv, pointed rhe finger at
the White House when he explained to the House of Commons:
J did reach ;,(stage, hOWE'Vf'I', in mceting the Jews separately . , , when things
looked more hnpcflLl.lllcl'e "':IS a feeling, . , \"hcn the)' left me in the Foreign
Office that day, thai r had II".: riglu approach at last, ( went hack to thl' Paris
Peace Conference, and I he next d<t~ , , ,-1 believe it was a special <.by of I he
Jewish religicm-Ill} r'ight honourable friend, lilt' Prime Minister, telephoned
me ~I midnight and told me that the President ofthe United States was going
10 issue another
statement on the hundred thousand. r think lilt: coumry and
II...world ought to know "bOHI this. , , ,~.

Bevill was referring to the 1946 Day of Atoncmeru plea of President
Truman to admit 100,000 refugees. The Paris Peace Conference was
rhcn in session, and Bevin implored Secretary Symes to intercede with
Truman not to issue a statement that might upset current delicate
negotiations, \>\>'hel'eupon the Secretary of Stale told him that "if the
President did not issue a statement, 3 competitive statement would be
issued by Dewey," The New York Governor, who was rhc Republican
standard-bearer
in 1944 and 1948, was leading the fight for a G,O,P,
Congl'ess,

In the Neu: York Times of October 7, H146. political columnist
Reston disclosed rhat several administration advisers had op-
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posed the Truman statement because Britain was alleged to be on the
verge of reaching a truce with the Zionists, Attlee himself bad asked
the President LO withhold the statement, but Truman refused to heed
the British request. it was believed that Mead and Lehman, the Democratic candidates for Governor and Senator in New York, would be
helped by the Truman declaration, On October 6 New York Governor
Thomas E" Dewey outbid Truman by declaring the British would admit
"not lOO,OOO but several hundred thousand jews." Ohio's Senator
Robert A, Tafi, Dewey's conservative rival in the Republican party,
also joined in the fun by raising the ante,
Whether the British talks with the Zionists would have been SlI
ccsslul if domestic American politics had not interfered is questionable, BUL the whole episode was extremely rharucterisric
of the political pallern the U ,S. governmem has inevitably followed whenever
Israel and the Middle East arc involved,
The Arabs were as clearly inept in propaganda techniques as the
Jewish Nationalists were masters, >-10 publicity was given to King Ihn
Saud's prolcsL LO the President [h;11 the Yom Kippur declaration on
J cwish immigration
was a violation or the promised consult arion
"whenever the basic situation in Palestine" was involved.I? But AmeriCan national politics being what they arc, the chances of impressing
this COUO{[,y with the Arab world's poinl of view were at best slim:
There is a rather negligible Arab volt: in the U,S, Whatever {he right
of Palestine's indigenous inhabitants may have been, these were cornpletely dismissed, as were the ineffectual murmurings of anti-Zionist
Jews, in the worldwide propaganda baulc between the Mandatory
administration and the Jewi.!}h Agency,
The British were determined to maintain law and order pending
the U,N. decision over the ultimate face of the Holy Land, The Zionists
continued to present their powt:r play 10 the confused world in term
of humaniuniunism.
Continuous clashes between wretched would-be
immigrants and the armed British authorities were the only issue really
discussed in rhe American press, The S,S, Abril, Ben Hecht's boat,
rowded with refugees, was seized by the British; three British were
killed and several were injured in all effort "10 rescue or capture" (a
the U,S, press reponed) refugees who plunged into the sea, Terrorists
blew lip the Iraq Petroleum Pipeline, The lrgun declared open warrare, Dov Gruner and three other terrorists who had attacked a Palestine police station were hanged, The Stern Gang promised retaliation.
During all that lime the only coniriburion of the U,S, government
was words. There was much talk about displaced persons and human
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;uffering, but no real etlort to bring them into the D,S, Everybody
knew, and said, whut Britain should or should not do, Every politician
hurried to get in on the act. to exploit "humanitarianism"
(or vOL
~verybocly favored unlimited immigration to the Holy Land, Eleanor
Roosevelt urged a luncheon meeting of the Women's Division of the
United Jewish Appeal lO speak out. "The time has come," she said,
"when we have to stand lip and be counted, You have not told Congress so [hey would hear one unmistakable
voice:'
Organized jewry hardly needed such a reminder, Day in and day
OLLI the press carried
headlines such ,)S "The American Jewish Congress demands--,"
"Senator Lehman Ag:'lill Renews His Plea to
Open Up Palestine," "Congressman javits of Manhattan Suggests a
:ongressional Junket to Palestine to FOSler Establishment of a Jewish
.ommonweahh." The British Empire building in Rockefeller Center
in :'\ew York was picketed; the city's Mayor William O'Dwyer, not yet
a refugee in Mexico, excoriated the British before the National Council
f Young Israel. Zionists flooded the capital with letters trying lO link
Palestine with aid to Greece and Turkey, "Tell tbe British." som
INters said, "there will he no aid for rhe British policy in Greece and
l'urkey unless they follow the United Slates lead on Palestine,"
The State and \,Var Depart menrs, it is true, were constantly cauIioning the While House and Congress
that an irresponsible voterhasing policy for Palestine might irreparably damage the American
position in one of the world's most strategic areas. But politician
lollowing the scent of "blocs" are beyond the reach of reason, and
both parties were convinced that their eloquent support of statehood
li.r Israel was a prerequisite for conquest of pivotal states. There was,
III fact, no need for the Zionists to refute the solemn warnings
that
\I'('re coming from \t\.'ar and State, All (he Zionists had to do was make
me the politicians remained hypnotized by "the Jewish vote," Perh,IP' for the first time ill history, a decisive baulc could indeed be won
willi the tools or propaganda,
It is to the credit of the Zionists' acumen that thev grasped their
(h.III{T.
Hut it is perhaps less to the credit of America's non-Zionist
IC'WIII (hilt it permitted
its self-appointed
Zionist leaders In her the
hUlln:
American Judaism 011 the roulette of power politics.
And so it was that on April 28, 1947, the Special Session of the
C;('11('1,11 Assembly of the United
Nations convened in :\ew York to
1'III~id('I'
Palestine. The Zionists had succeeded in forcing the issue
IIJII) ,I torum where Ihey could control events independent
of the
1'.lh·~til.lian~ and the' Arabs in general. What happened
in the next
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months led to the fateful U,i\, vote on November 29, 1947, partitioning Palestine,
Both the Truman Memoirs and the Margaret Truman biography of
her falhel-40 are very dear and unambiguous in detailing the pressures
that forced the U,S. to whip other lLN, members into line to assure
pass4lgc of the partition resolulion,4' In his own ;'I1emQiH, the man from
Independence
is the number-om: witness to the tremendous Zionist
coercion:
The r.1CIS were that not only were there pressure mO\'C,;melllS around the
niicd Nali(1)s unlike anything that had been seen there before, but rhe Whit
House

too was subjected

10

a constant

barrage,

I tic) nne think

I ever

hud as

and propag:md<l aimed at the White House as I had in this
instance. The persistence of a few of the extreme Zioni,tlt':tdcrs,-"':Ktu,ucd
by
political
motives
and engaging
in puliriral
Ihrcat!\-disturbeJ
",,,I annoyed
me, Some were even sL1ggesting that we pressure
sn\'('n~ign nations into [;IVQt'able Vi>I es in the General Assembly.
I have never approved
of tlu- practice
0['
the strong imposing rheir will on the weak ,"",Iller among men or ~HnC)ng

much

pressure

n;lliol1s,'2

Truman's daughter in hCI' book fell victim to the same gcw.:ral
misconception to which nearly c\'CI'}" writer and even C\"Cl'y historian
on the subject has been prey: namely, that tile term "national home,"
not used previously in diplomatic parlance, nor since, was equivalent
10 "national state." She thus construed t he Anglo-American
Commiltee report as supporting Jewish sovereignty, She also added importanrly 1.0 her farhcr's SLOrv of Zionis! pressures. 'Truman's mother, lor
ex.nuplc, had scm the \Vhil c House a leuer she received from "a
Jewish friend of a friend" rcquesring her to influence the President to
have the Palestine problem put on the ,\genda of a conference then
going on in London. The President. daughtcr Margaret related, "carne
very close lO blowing- up at this attempt LO involve his mother in
international politics."
There W(lS also a very significant letter of December 2, 1947, to
Henrv ;'_.1orgent.hau,jr" who bad served as Secretary of the Treasury
under Roosevelt, in which Truman wrote:
I wish

rOll

wuulrl

caution

all your friends

who are

interested

in the

welfare

of

the .lews in Palestine th'll now is the time for res 1 raint and caution in <IT!
approach to the siiuauon in the future thaI will allow a peaceful seulemeru.
nit rot« i-H Ihe [-',;V, is Qllly llu Q(gttmillg, and tirejews mns! Wr.11dispia» IO/l'1'(11rc(! mid
consideration for Ihr, Oilier ptople in Palesiin« will, ;.,!tom 11r" willllf.(r$J(If'iJy
hav« /0 be
11f.ig!Jhon,~3 [Emphasis added.]
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These later two references to the President's g'rowing impatience with
Zionists, which did not appear in toe New York Dail)' ,VewJ summary+
of the biography, were published, for example, by the upstate Bing,
harmon {N,Y,) Pms,I5 and elsewhere where Zionists did not wield so
strong' an axe and the Jewish readership did not mean so much,
Also mindful of potencial readers, the Truman biography tried
o convey the impression that the pressure on the White House
came equally from both Zionist and anti-Zionist Jews, President
Truman's meetings with Rabbis Stephen S, Wise and Abba Hillel
Silver of I he Zionist Emergency Commiucc were alleged to have
been balanced by those with certain "anti-Zionists,"
including Joseph Proskauer
and Jacob Blaustein
0(' the American Jewish Cornmittee (AlC), who <, called to tell Dad that not all .J ews supported
the Zionist program." The most thai could ever be said about the
.IC was that its membership originally included non-Zionists and a
very few anti-Zionists. The laucr soon became convinced by their
rolleagucs t hat to oppose the creation of the State of Israel was
heretic, and the potent r\JG became, as it has been since, an all-out
supp0rte." 0[' Isra el while proclaiming not to be Zionist. The only
militant anti-Zionist group al the time, the American Council for
.Judai~m. was denied permission to see (be President.
As a matter of fact, if Judge Proskauer ever did so caution the
President as to the views of certain non-Zionist and anti-Zionist Jews,
he himself soon was singing another song , for the judge was not onl;
one of those who helped put the squeeze: on smaller U ..\I. member:
when the critical ) 947 vole at the General Assembly was nearing, but
i1 was he who insisted shortly thereafter that rhe U,S, sell arms to the
Haganah, the military arm of the jcwish Agency, for "those who are
defending the decision of the united Nations."
In its reaction to the )'farg;iH~1 Truman book, the Zionist organ
Xear EaJI Report indicated just how supersensitive
Zionists were,
1 wenty-Iivc years later, to the charge of political pressures.
Editor L L.
. .ncn claimed that such accounts, including Truman's expression of
rosenuncnr. were grossly exaggerated: "It is trite that Zionists worked
hard to will American support, but in this campaign they were joined
hy a great majority of the American people, "4~ Kellen claimed I har
ihcre had been "a muh imde of diverse pressures" at work and that the
l'rcvirk-nt had been in a much more significant. conflict at the time with
Iii~ OWn Department of Stale over Palestine. According to him, after
opling in 1946 for partition, these ~ounLerpressures forced Truman
mIn silenro in 1947, leading to an agreement that the U.S, delegation
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its position

from

campaigning

with other

delegations."
.I'hcre were wide differences
between
the President
and the Department
of Slate as to wh .. t <;OUI'se
action would best protect the
national interests of the country, and the Truman Cabinet itself \\'4~
divided on this, Defense Secretary James Forrestal
bitterly opposed
partirioning Palestine be-cause of the Arab antagonism
that would be
aroused,
The Secretary's
military advisers were convinced
that withdrawal of the llritish from Palestine , ...-ould result in serious trouble in
the area, which could only help the Soviet Union, His chief. President
Truman,
\v,ho survived l-orrestal by some twenty-two years, lived to see
the emergence of the Soviet Union for the first time as a Mediterranean
power and the are" turned into a caldron 0(' regional W,lI' and hatred,
ver-thrcatcning
global conflict, and the diminishing
American
position in a pan of the world that is deciding the energ')' consumption
to
be enjoyed b}' his daughter and his grandchildren.
Trumau's Secretary of SLate, George Marshall, was less than enchusiasuc regarding-the
U.S, position on partition, Hence, when n;cognition of Israel was under considcrat ion in May 1948, Marshall was not
trusted by the President with the decision-making,
In Iacr, Truman had
problems
with all his Secretaries
of State: on this single issue, James
Byrnes, who had held the pOSl prior to Marshall, had, in his own word
to Forrcsral, "disassociated himself from President Truman's
decision
in 1946 to turn down the Grady re:pon which had recommended
either
a federated
state for Palestine,
or a single Arabian Sl,IlC,"'l? but not an
exclusively Zionist Jewish state,
In 1969, twenty years after succeeding
Marshall as Secretary of
State, Dean Acheson in his book Present at tile Creation: Aly Vr-ar.,I'at the
State Department bared for the first Lime his own opposition
to establishInCIl( of the Israeli
state in what he called "Arab Palestine,"
The
differences
over the Palestine
question
marked
his only major dis,Igrccmcnt
with his chid', President
Truman,
Here is how Acheson
described it:

or

1 did not shan; the President's views on the Palest inc solution La ihe pressing
and desperate plight
great numbers
displaced jews in Eastern Europe,
The numbers that could be absorbed by Arab Palestine without c1'(;;;Hinga
;1"'.w\:, problem
would he inadequate,
and lO transform the country into a
jewish state capable of receiving a million or more ilT11Tligl'a.mswould vasuy
exacerbate the political problem «lid imperil not only American but all Westrn interests in [he Ncar East. From Jllslice Brandeis, whom I revered, and
felix Frankfurter, my iruiruatc friend, I had learned to understand, but not ro
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Sh;'lI'C, the mystical emotion
of the Jews to return to Palestine and end the
Diaspora. [n urging Zionism as an American Government policy, they had
allowed, so I thought, their emotion to obscure the totality of American inter-

CStS,4

While many of those closesr to the President
were either opposed
to or unenthusiastically going along with his design for Palestine, those
outside the: government.
were exercising the pressures, the: existence
of which apologists
today deny, The Zionists wert' reaching boldly into
the chancelleries
of foreign countries.
"Operation
Partition"
was executed by a strateg'}' board of immense
international
influence;
the
three American
masterminds
were New York's Judge Joseph
Proskauer, Washington
economist
Robert Nathan, and White House Assistant "fer minority affairs" David Niles,
These three, spe-aking to foreign governments
and diplomats
always as "mere private citizens,"
were men of impressively
good connections in public affairs, Robert Nathan, for instance, knew precisely
how to weaken Liberia's objections
to partition, The Liberian delegate
was simply told that i\athan
would go after his good friend, Edward
R, Stettinius,
Truman's
first Se-cretary of S uue, who at that time was
attending
to his enormous
business interests in Liberia. The Liberian
diplomat
considered
this attempted
intimidation
and so reponed to
the Department
of State. In the final moment,
however, by some
strange coincidence,
Liberia's vote was cast in favor of partition.
And
informed hints to various South American delegates that their vote for
partition would greatly increase the chances of a Pan-American
Road
project, then under consideration,
greatly improved
Zionist trallic in
the General Assembly,
Eleanor Roosevelt, tOO, inexhaustibly
worked on the many friends
she had among the foreign delegates
at the U,~" and she was inccs.uuly prodding
her husband's
heir to plll pressure
on the State Department,
whose officers were properly limiting their cllorts to peaceIul debates with foreign delegates,
\'Vhen partition
prospects
looked particularly
grim, Bernard
Baruch W,IS prevailed upon to talk with the French, who could not alford
Iv lose interim Marshall
Plan aid, Through
former Ambassador
i'Villiarn Bullitt the adviser to Presidents passed a message in a similar vein
to t~ICChinese
Ambassador
in Washington:1~
Other important
Amerif,II1S "talked"
to countries such as Haiti, Ethiopia, the Philippines,
P., raguay, and Luxembourg, all dependent
on the {J,,s, Drew Pearson,
an old li'icriel of the Zionists, told in his "Merry-Go-Round"
column
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how Adolph Berlc, legal adviser to the Haitian governmentJ "talked"
on the phone to Haiti's President, and how Harvey firestone, owner
or vast rubber plantations in Liberia, "talked" with that govcrnment,
In discussing' the partition vote at the Cabinet luncheon on D(;'.
cernber 1, 1947, Undersecretary
of Stare Robert Lovett said (hat
"riever in his life had he been subjected to as much pressure as he had
in three days begirlllingThursday
morning and ending Saturday night,
Herbert Bayard Swope and Robert Nathan were among those ,...ho had
importuned him."~o The Firestone Tire and Rubber Company, according to Lovell, made use of its concession in Liberia and had
transmincd "a message to their reprcscruative [here, directing him to
bring pressure on the Liberian Government to vote in favor of particion,"51 Lovett remarked that jewish 1.(.'<11was so intense
that it "almost
resulted in defeating the objectives" sought.r.~
Bribes as well as threats had been used, One Latin American
delegate had changed his vote to support partition in return for $75,000 in cash and another, a Costa Rican, declined a $45,000 bribe but
eventually voted tor partition in accordance with orders from his Govemment.v
And no prcssure was sadder, or 11100'e cynical, than that put on the
Philippines, War 11<;;1'0 and head of the delegation, General Carlos
Rornulo, left the U,S. for Manila shortly after delivering a fiery speech
againsl partition on the [loor of she General Assembly, Ambassador
Elizalde had spoken by telephone to President Manuel Roxas and told
him of the many pressures to which Rornulo and the delegation had
been subjected, The Ambassador's own view was that although part ilion was not a wise move, the U,S, was determined to see it happen
and it would be foolish to vote against a policy so ardently desired by
the U,S, Administration at a time when seven bills were pending in the
.S, Congress in which the islands had a tremendous stake, The Ambassador
ami President Roxas agreed that the Philippines must not
risk antagonizing the U ,S, when ~IJPpon could be so easily gained by
a pl'Oper vote 011 Palestine, This was all subsequently reponed in a
lengthy cable Ircm ihe U,S, Ambassador in Manila to the State Departrnent.
A joint telegram from twenty-six pro-Zionist U,S, Senators,
drafted by New York's Robert F, Wagner, was particularly important
in changing the Philippine vote, The senatorial telegram, sent. a few
days before the decisive
ballot to twelve other U,>J, delegations,
changed four VOles (0 yes and seven votes from nay to abstention, Only
Greece. despite pressures Irom prominent (;rcek-American business-
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men, including film mogul SpyTOS Skouras, largely because of her
traditional friendship with Egypt, risked antagonizing the U,S, Senate
and stuck to no,
Sir Muhammed Zafrullah Khan, at the lime Pakistani Foreign Minister, expressed the feelings of so many or his fellow o.~. delegates
when he declared in a post-vote statement:
We entertain no sense of griel'ance against chose of our [bends and fellow
representatives
who have been compelled under h<;:<lv}'pressure to change
sides and to Gist their voles in support of <.I proposal {he justice and fairness
of which do not commend themselves 10 them, Our feeling [0" them is one of
sympathy that they should have been placed in a position of sueh embarrassment between rhcirjudgmcnt
and conscience, ou the onc side, and the pressilre to which they and {heir Governmerus
were being subjected, on the
tber.~'1

It is true Truman had expressed the wish that the U,S, delegation
at the U, N, not Lise threats or improper pressure of any kind on other
deleg-ations, As Undersecretary Lovett expressed it, "We were willing10 voce for that partition J'cpOrt
only because it W;lS a majority report."
Hut unofficial representatives in the name of the U,S, government bad
nevertheless exerted tremendous pressures,
Dean Rusk, then Director of the Slate Department's
Office of
United :-..lations Affairs, admitted to a meeting or representatives
01'
national organizations a few months after (he partition vote chat, while
the U,S, "never exerted pressure on countries of the U,N. in behalf of
one side or another, certain unauthorized
officials and private persons
violated propriety and went beyond rhc law" to exert the needed
squeeze. As a result, Rusk pointed OUl. partition was "construed as an
merican plan" in the eyes of certain countries, and the decision was
lobbed of whatever moral force it might otherwise have had,
III explaining the C ,S. position to King Farouk of Egypt and to
itlg Ibn Saud, the U.S, Ambassadors in Cairo and jeddab were invrrucred in rllcs.sages of December 26,1947, and February 3,1918, to
late that the U,S, had taken the stand it had because of "expression
01 policy by responsible American officials, resolutions of Congress,
.1)1<1 Party platforms of the last rhinv year,~, They carne to a conclusion
thai unless there was some unanticipated factor in the situation, the
II end of public opinion and polity based [hereon practically forced it
I 0 ~I1PP()r'lpartition." The message also took pains to answer the Arab
•II.tl'l~('that the U.S, delegation h,l1dbeen under pressure to take its
I.IIHI till!! had pressured
other gpvermnents,
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It is ulld~r'H()od that one of tlil.: reasons for Arab resentment at (he General
Assembly decision is concern lest the Zionists intend eventually to use their
state as a base for territorial expansion in the Middle East at the expense of
the Arabs, It is the ('onviction 0(' 11H: US Government, based on conversation
with responsible Zionist leadcrs, that they h<,VC no expansionist designs and
are most anxious to livc with the Arabs in the fUl.lll'e 1)11 cordial terms and to
establish will, them rclarions of a mutually advantageous character, , , , if, (If
(/ later lime, persons or gT{wjJs should obtain COIt(l'O/ ()/I/;e jr;.., 'I,W slate u-ho 11(/",-aggresi:«
desigm agaim/lheir Ite.ighbors, I),'~CS wordd br./)I'eparal/irmiy 10 al)I)We sucl; aggrrJJi.xIU'SS ill (II( United Nations (mil. before ;,'orid opinion, &~ [Italics udded.]

(Someone somehow seems to have forgollen these pledges, which
were initialed U}' Ihe Prcsidcnr.j
Official records disprove the attempt to refute charges of coercion, The actual extent to which pressures played the dominating
role in the drama ar Lake Success was revealed not only by Truman in his diaries, but more dearly in the I ~l<f7 Stale Department
papers released late in 1971, one quarter of which dealt with PalesLille,~6 At the same rime the President
was calling publicly for
adoption of the U,t\. Partition Plan and the creation of Israel, he
W,lS vigorously
opposing other behind-i he-scenes pressures, In a
memorandum
from Truman
10 Undersecretary
of Slate Lovett
dated December II, ,1947-some H~'O weeks after the dedding vote
at the l.',N,-lh(~ President. repeated previous orders that no one in
the administration
should suuc any preference on the Palestine
question during lurther Li.N. discussions:
It seems to [11e thai if Uti" dclegalirm
io the l; ,1'\ , is IU be interfered with hy
members 0(' the Uuill.:{l States Senate and by pre~~\II-c groups in l"i~ country,
wc will be helpingthe United Nations down Illl' road to failure. J have a repol'l
from f-laiti in which il is stared that our Consul in Haiti approached
tht,
Pre-sident ofthat country and suggested to him, th(lt/or his OTL'tt good, he should
order the vote of his country chang-ed, d<limillg- that IH' had instrucrions fhHlI
me 10 make such a starcrncnt to the I'r,,'sident of Haii i. It is perfectly- de" I' that
pressur« groups will succeed in puuing the United "'<nions oui of business if
tius sort of tl'ing is continued Y [Emphasis addcd.]

This thrcui had worked. The affnmative vote of Haiti, whose represcruarive only twenty-four hours previously had been fiercely attacking' the proposal during the Lake Success debate, was one 0[' the rhre
last-minute shi fts (the Philippines and Liberia were the other lWO) to
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bring about the 33-lo-13 two-thirds majorit>, the partition plan required,
The publication of SI,He Department papers dealing- with Palestine developments of 1.948 was delayed for more (han two years and
then came out in one 1,7S0-page volume. The documentary evidence
ofthe subordination or the national interest [Q domestic political pressures proved to be almost too hot to handle,
In a paper delivered December 28, 1976, in 'Vashington before
the annual meeting 0[' [he American Historical Association (at a session heldjointly with the Jewish Historical Society), Truman's Special
Counsel Clark Clifford assailed what he called (he argumentation advanced by "a school of revisionist historiography"
that the Truman
Palestine policy had been motivated "entirely
b), till: purely political
onsidcration of wooing the Jewi~h electoral vote" and the "portrayal
of the birth of Israel, one of the most seminal events of modern times,
as somehow illicit and ignc)ble,"
That the prestigious American Historical Association should have
set the stage for the Clifford performance-in
which avid Israelists
Barbara Tuchman, Eugene ROSLOW, and Howard Sachar (historian and
son of tbe President of Brandeis College) also participai ed as part of
a panel whose one-sidcdness even moderator Professor Jacob Hurewitz, invariably a supporter of Israel, was forced to note=-furthcr attests to the unbelievable
influence wielded by Zionism in the U,$,
Obviously,
the d;)mag'ing ellect of the long-awaited publication of Vollime V of Foreign Relations oJ/he United States for 1948 and the subsequem publicity given the Marshall memorandum therein had to be
quickly counteracted.
.lifford charged that "the State Department repeatedly attempted
(0 undermine
President Truman's policy 011 the Middle East, "~8 and
that the "evidence which includes documents that are not found in the
recently published volume of Forf::ign Relations. confirms that the Presiden! was not being well served on ..he implementation or American
policy regarding Palestine. The trusteeship proposal was a case in
point."
Ou March 19, 1948, U,S, Ambassador to the Ll.N. Warren Austin
had dropped what Clifford called a "bombshell"
when he read a staternent calling for temporary shelving of (he partition resolution and
I·stablishment of a U,N, trusteeship over Palestine (the solution privately lavored by FDR),
In her 1973 hiography of her" father, Margaret Truman claimed
Ih.u lit: lI<'V4,_'r formally committed himself to the trusteeship plan and
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that the State Department had engaged in what she described as a
"conspiracy
behind her father's back, 59 With the Secretary and the
Undersecretary om of the country, the Austin statement, in t he eyes
of the President's daughter, constituted a gross betrayal. The Stale
Department had reversed his Palestine policy, she added, and "the
third and fourth levels of the Department had succeeded in CUlling his
throat." In support of the viewpoint of the President's daughter, Clif[ord adduced his own evidence of State Department
"machinations"
undermining the partition plan and the President's "humanitarian"
design.
Truman's calendar diary em!'}' for March 19, 1948, read:
The State Department

pulled the rug from under me today. I did not expect
that would happen, In Key \-\'nt. or ell route [here from St. Croix, [ approved
the speech and statement of policy by Senator Austin 10 the L',~, meeting. This
morning 1 lind (hal the State' Department has reversed m)' Palestine policy,
The fil'sl I know about it is what J sec in (he paper, Isn't that hell? I am 1101"
in the position of 3 liar and a double-crosser. I never felt so in ~II my life, There
nrc people on (he third and fourth levels of the State Department who always
wanted to cut my t hl"o"t.~o

The President apparently had overlooked, or forgouen. the vital
del ails, 'Vllile on board the Williamsburg in the Caribbean on February
21 he had received a detailed top-secret telcgram'" from Secretary
Marshall selling forth (he U,S, position on the Palestine question and
the procedure 10 be followed by Ambassador Austin at the Security
Council.v? It was clearly stated that if the Security Council was unable
'to give effect to the General Assembly resolution
on Palestine [i.e.
part ition 1 ' , , and if the Security Council is unable LO develop an
alternative solution acceptable to the Jews and Arabs of Palestine, the
maucr should be referred back to a special session or the General
Assembly," The Secretary considered it would "then he dear that
Palestine is not ),'<:t ready Ior ,~elr-goyernmem and that some form of
L'.:-.l, trusteeship for an additional period of time will be ne<:essary."(,3
Truman Sent a telegram February 22 to the Secretary of Stale
from St. Thomas sl.ating: "Your working draft of recommended basic
position 14:H' Security Council discussion received, I approve in principle this basic position. "6~ The "working draft" lO which he referred
was contained in the Secretary's telegram to the President olFebruary
21 . The contents of Senator Austin's speech of March 19 was ill accord
with the policies proposed in that telegram,
In pursuance
of these policies. L1w Department had I akcn a serre
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of other steps. all leading lip to the speech of March 19, which one by
one were approved by Truman. for instance, the President approved
telegrams 107 and 108 sent by the Department on March 5 authorizing
the kind or speech Senator Austin might make when there was dear
evidence before the Security Council that the jews and Arabs and the
Mandatory Powers were not prepared to implement the General Assembly plan of partition through peaceful means,65 On March 8 the
Secretary informed Senator Austin that the President bad approved
the draft statement on the situation in Palestine "as set forth in OEPTEL 107 for usc if and when necessar\,,"66
This is why Secretary Marshall cOl~ld unhesitatingly tell a March
20 pl'ess conference in Los Angeles: '" Fhe course of action with respect
to the Palestine question which was proposed on March 19 by Ambassador Amlin appeared to me, after the most careful consideration. to
be [he wisest course to follow, I recommended it to the President, and
he approved my recommendation, "&7
Four weeks earlier the President had given his approval to the
Marshall proposals.vs Yet when Ambassador Austin delivered his rcmarks to the C,N, temporarily reversing U,S, policy, Truman wa
outraged at the action of the "striped-pants boys." as he referred to
the foreign service officers in his memoirs, and regarded the timing of
the release of the proposal as an attempt to force his hand.
Documental)' evidence is overwhelmingly to the contrary.
It so happened thai on the two days preceding the speech of
March 19, both the Secretary and Undersecretary Lovcu were not in
Washington,
They were the (\\'0 members 01' ihc Department who had
been keeping the President informed of developments and who were
most closely acquainted with [he President's feelings and views, The
ting Secretary was Willard L. Thorp, Assistant Secretary for Economic Allairs, who had had nothing to do with the Palestine problem
.md unfortunatelv little contact with the While House. Thus the responsibility for making decisions with reg-drd to Palestine rested prilllal'iI}' with those senior officers of the Department
who had been
working on rhe problem, including Norman Armour, the Assistant
Secretary for Political Affairs; Charles Bohlen, the Counselor of th
Department; Dean Rusk, Director of the Office of United Nations
Affairs, and his Special Assistant Robert ~kClintockjJohn
Hickerson,
Director or European Affairs; anti Loy Henderson, Director for :\lear
1':as(el'l1 and African Aflairs. Senator Austin in New York, who had
IW(,l1 working- closely with the Secfetary and the Undersecretary
and
IIMI maintained contacts with the White House, had the knowledg
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that caused these officers of the Department

to respect

his jlJdgmclll

and listen to his suggt:stions,
During this particular
period Dean Rusk and Raben McClinlock,
his Special Assistant, in view of the fact that their office was the entity
in the Department through which U,l'\. problems were usually han-

dlcd, "carried the ball" along with Senator Austin, They worked
closely, however. with the other concerned officers of the Department,
and all of them shared responsibility for such actions as were taken.
All evidence based on available documents and on interviews with
surviving panicipants~~ sustains the view that each believed he wa
doing his share in carrying out the policies agreed to by the Secretary,
the Undersecretary, and Senator Austin, and approved by the President. Carlisle Hummelsine, Director of the Executive Secretariat,
Office of the Secretary of State, kept in daily touch by Ielephone with
Lovell in Florida, informing him of the events of the d,IY and passing
his suggestions and comment s along to the other responsible officers.
The Clifford accusation that State Deparimeru officers "disobeyed
Vl"hile House instructions"7o to avert partition has also been vigorously denied hy foreign service officers involved. That there had been
little enthusiasm from the outset [01' the Palestine partir ion plan by
these foreign service experts has never been denied. WritLng with a
pen of prophecy, Loy Henderson
expressed these views in a September 1947 memorandum to Secretary Marshall:
An advocacy 011 our part of an},'plan providing for ihr- partitioning ofPalestine
or I he esrablishmcru in Palestine of a JI.'I\'ish state would be certain 10 undermine our relations with Ihe Arab. anrito a lesser extent with ihc Moslem World
at a rime when I he Western Wodd needs the friendship and cooperation of
the Arabs and other Moslems, , , , The resources and geographical position
or [he Arab countries are of such a character 1I1<1tthose countries <Ire neccssarilv factors of importance in the internauonal economic field, Arab Iricmlship
is essential if we arc to have (heir cooperation ill the (a!Tying OUI of 50111(' of
our vital economic programs, During the next few ),ears we are planning 10
draw heavily on the resources of the area, nor only [01' OUI' use, but for the
reconstruction of Europe, Furthermore,
we arc intending to make important
usc of the communications facilities in the area."'

I Iendcrson, who over the years has been the chief targ-el of much
Zionist criticism, answered the Clifford allegation of Stall: Department
obsuuction:
We might be criticized for railure to keep in dose touch with the Whil" 1-I00,l$(;.
bill it is ridiculous 10 charge lliat these officers IYQul(1deliberately conspire
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among themselves LO take action which might embarrass the Presideiu whom
we were conscientiously endeavoring to serve. vVe felt 'I hat it was OUl' duty 10
apprise him if, in OLlI' opinion, he might be about to rake action which would
not be in the best interest of the United States, Since we were convinced that
he wanted to do whar was in [he COUlitTY'S interest, we considered that such
advice as we might give was til his interest as well as in that
the cotl1l1rv,12

or

In "President
Truman's Recognition
of Israel," an article in the
December 1968 American Jewish Historical QlIm'lerl)', Ian J, Bickerton
declared flatl~' thai Truman had agreed to the suggestion of his Secretary of State that Palestine be placed under a temporary 'C ,N, trusteeship but had givcn no specific directive for the implementation of this
U,S, policy reversal."!
John Snetsinger states bluntly in his revealing book, Truman, The
Jewish Vole turd the Creation of Israel, that Truman "directly and knowingl)' approved the change in American policy on Palestine."?" Sccrerary Marshall likewise pointed out that the President had agreed to the
statement but was exercised over the fact that he "had not been advised that Ambassador Austin was going lO make his Security Council
statement at that particular time, "75 This is supported by several pages
of penciled notes dated May 4, 1948, in the handwriting of Clifford,
which can be found among the papers in the Harry S, Truman Librar
at Independence, Missouri. These notes, by Clifford's own admission.
were prepared by him for the May 12 conference at the "Vhite House
at which recognition of the jewish state was discussed, Clifford indicated that the President had approved the Austin draft statement
on
March 8, asking the U,I\', to set aside partition and establish a tempoInry' U ,\1, trusteeship in Palestine, and t hat Secretary Marshall had
directed Austin to make the speech "as soon as possible as Austin
believed appropriate," The Clifford notes also admitted that while the
final text of the speech Austin delivered bad not been shown to the
President, "it was the same substance as the draft previously submitted
to the President" and that "Marshall and Lovell [who wert: out of
\Vashingtoll)
left no word that the 'President was to be informed
when
Austin was to speak, "76
Truman stated in his Memoirs that "the ~t1ggcstion char the mandate be continued as a trusteeship was not a bad idea."?" Presidential
Aide Matthew J. Connelly confided to some of his colleagues that "the
President had approved some agreement, during the Caribbean
trip,
'clling forth the new policy,"?g
"
What bad infuriated
Truman
was the timing or Austin's prouounccrnent of the American policy reversal at the U.N" for il had
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come the day after a secret White House meeting with Dr. Chairn
Weizmann, the President-to-be ofIsrael. Truman and Wcizrnann, who
had entered unnoticed through the East Gate, met together [or fortyfive minutes. The President assured the Zionist leader that the U,S. was
staunchly supporting partition and would slick to this position. (Truman, incidentally, was not the only political figure to have been
strongly influenced by Weizmann. Arthur Balfour, to whom rhe Zionist
leader was introduced in I 9 17 by Prime Minister David Lloyd George,
was said to have been "won over completely b~' his charm, his persuasiveness, and his intellectual puweL"19 The Balfour Declaration 101lowed later that year.)
'either Secretary Marshall nor anyone else at the State Department had any knowledge or Truman's
secret meeting, And the very
next day the new U.S, policy shif; to trusteeship was announced with.
out the President having been advised in advance of the speech that
he had approved in principle in the Virgin Islands,
The reversal, which Weizmann undoubtedly viewed as a deliberate breach of faith on Truman's part, followed exactly the procedure
laid down in the memorandum approved eleven clays earlier by the
\'Vbite House, Further consultation with the President, who W(lS in the
Caribbean, had not been envisioned, nor was this necessary, Truman
had passed along 10 the Secreta)' and his assistants, and to Senator
AlJSI.in, the responsibility for the detailed wording of the speech in the
framework of approved policy, leaving to them the timing of the delivery once the agreed preconditions for reversal to trusteeship had been
mel.
The initial U .S. attempt to gain SLIp port in the Security Council
1'01' the necessary implementation
or the General Assembly' partition
resolution failed on March 5, receiving support of only fI.\'C of the
seven needed mcrn bers on a preliminary vital vote, The lJ ,S, draft
resolution G\lIing on the SCCl1riIY Council "to do everything it can
under the Charter to give ellect lO the recommendation
of the
General A~se)llbJ}',"so was doomed to defeat, although not pm to a
final

"OlC,8t

foreign policy makers as well ;!S other U.:\', members were
divided oyer the question of whether the Security Council, empowered
to act to prevent threats to the peacc, could move with military force
to impose a General Assembly plan, namely, partition. Maintenance 0('
peace was generally held not to he the same as enforcement of the
partition recommendation, These uncertainties accounted for the fail.
lire of Ambassador Austin to recruit countries other than the Soviet
[),S,
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Union, Belgium, France, and the Chaine to support the U,S, resolution, thus in effect vitiating partition,
The Security Council did provide For establishment of a commitlee composed of its permanent members (LS" t;,S,S,R" France, and
China-Britain
wOLIId not serve) to find ways of implementing' the
General Assembly resolution. It was only after ten days of failure of the
consultations by this committee that Secretary Marshall authorized
Ambassador Austin in a lop-seCret message on March 16 to present his
speech and draft resolution of March 19 to the U,~, "since no pany
to the Palestine problem believes partition can be carried out except
by the me of force,"82
Dean Rusk in New York indicated his agl'eemenl with the Secretary's decision:
he plan proposed b~r the General Assembly is an inlegt'~1 plan which cannot
succeed unless each ofits parts can be carried out. There seems to be general
agreement that the plan cannot be implemented by peaceful means, This
being so, the Security Council is not in a position to go ahead with efforts lO
implement this plan in rhe existing situalion,03
Britain as the Mandatory Power absolutely refused to participate
in any' implemenrary measures (,0 effectuate partition. The general
consensus of the Security Council indicated opposition to carrying out
(he General Assembly Resolution of November 29, thus in effect vitiating partition.
Unless the U.S. LOoksome action for establishment of an
administration to govern Palestine, chaos threatened.
As the bitter battling- between the Jewish Agent:}" and the
Palestine Arab Higher Committee accelerated-the
Arab stares in.
dicatcd thev planned military intervention 011 May l5, the d;J(C of
the Mandate's end-the
U.S. proposed a lempmary trusteeship,
citing aside partition "without prejudice lO the character of the
eventual political settlement,"
and called Cor a special session of
the Ccncral Assembly.
Impelled by reports from many quarters, Truman For some lime
had been entertaining serious private doubts, never' publicly expressed, <IS to the sagacily and pracucability
of the partition decision,
In ;J blunt report to the Sccuriiv Council on February 16, 1948, the
nitcd Nations Palestine Commission pointed out that it would rcquire "military forces in adequate
strength" in order to be able to
implement the partition resolution, The hopes of a peaceful transfer
of responsibility from the British -Mandatory Power to the Arab and
jewish states had vanished when the Arab Higher Committee, the most
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authoritative spokesman for Palestine's Arab community, indicated
they were deliberately planning "walter
the plan by force," The
commission feared that May 15, the dale set for the transfer, would
usher in "a period of uncontrolled widespread strife and bloodshed.'
In a February ~4 report preparatory to the policy reversal lO
trusteeship, the State Department Policy Planning Staff under George
Kennan (late I' Ambassador to the U,S.S,R,) emphasized the necessity
of "preventing the area from lalling under Soviet influence":
, , . we an: deeply involved in a situation whith has no direct relation \0 our
national SCCurjLY and where tb.t.:motives of our involvement are solely in p~I'1
commitments
of dubious wisdom and in OUI' attachment
LOthe UN itself If we
do not effect a rairl~' radical,'cversal of the trend of our policy to date, we will
"lid up either in the position of being ourselves militarily responsible for the
protection of [he Jewish populadon in Palestine against the deeku,t.:d hostility
of (he Al'ab world, or of sharing that responsibility wir]: tile Russians and thus
assist illg in their installation as one of'rhe military powers of the area, In either
asc, the dal'il}' and cfficiency ora sound nariom1 policy [01' that area will be
shall CI'('ci.8-I

Secretary Marshall had informed the President that rhe U.S. had
three options: abandonment of the partition plan; vigorous SUppOl'l
for implementation, including the use of'force: and referral back to the
General Assembly for a review of the entire question,8r.
It was the unanimous opinion of the militarv including Secretary
of Defense Forrestal and General Alfred Cruenther, that the U.s, \~"lS
in no position rnilitarily to commit armed forces lO an international
peace force to enforce partiticri. Crueruher dcciared partial mobilizalion would be required if more than 15,000 LmOpS (a division) were
needed lor the international policing,86 And the President had given
public assurances that he would not send American troops to Palestine. Truman steadfastlv refused lO consider csrahlishmenr
of an international constabulary to police the area, which would bring the Soviet
nion, long knocking at the door, directly into 1I1~ area for the first
lime. He W,lSopposed to any commitment that would lie down American troops in Palestine, for such a move would leave him less leverage
to handle Europe's pressing unresolved postwar problerns.s? The securuy risks posed by the possible necessity of use ofIorce in the Middle
East deeply concerned him,
he National Security Council had submiucd a repOl't to Secretary of Defense Forrestal indicating the extent 10 which the Palestine
turmoil was acutely endangering the security of the U,S,IIS This report,
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prepared by the CIA, emphasized both the strategic importance of rhe
Middle East and its vast untapped oil rcsources.f"
Increasing international tensions were another facror prompting
the President to support temporary abandonment
of partition, On
[<'chI'lJ;I"}' 24, L948 the Czechoslovakian coup d'etat wok place, On
week after this pro-Soviet move, a top-secret telegram ".'as received in
Washington from General Lucius Clay in Berlin, warning that within
the last weeks he had fell "a subtle change in the Soviet attitudes,"
which meant that war, previously felt by him to be "unlikely for at least
ten vcars, mav come with dramatic suddenness.i'P''
'These developments only tended to confirm (he fears, expressed
in the many memoranda submitted by almost all concerned officers of
the State Department ever since the Palestine problem had come to the
fore at the U, N, the previous September, (hat implementation of partilion would undermine U,S, relations with the Arab-Muslim world and
might even create (he risk of involvement in a war against the Arabs,
one the C,S,S,R, would be sure to take advantage O[.?I
If, as Margaret Truman insisted, the President did not wish an
open break with Secretary Marshall and did not feel free to tell (he
whole story of the alleged State Department "perfidy.' even in his
Memoirs, this was because of the President's deep ambivalence on the
subject. Publicly he talked about ] ewish immigration to Palestine and
eventual partition. At the same lime, behind the scenes, he shared the
State Department's view that partition was unworkable, and he gave
complete cooperation to the efforts at the U,N. to win additional support for a U,N. trusteeship directed to (he maintenance of peace pending' a political settlement.
In his Memoirs Truman described the March 19 trusteeship slatement by Ambassador A ustin not as a rejection 0(' partition bur as an
effort to postpone iL~ effective date until conditions were more propitioUS,!l2(from the very 01l15et the new Tj,S, approach had invariably
been referred to as a "temporary trusteeship.")
The President
conceded thai his policy on Palestine did not mean commitment lO any
set of dates or circumstances, bUL was dedication to internal obligalions and relief of human misery, Hence Truman could reconcile the
trusteeship proposal with his own policy, despite his angry calendar
entry, $0 long as it was not interpreted as abandonment of the part ilion
plan, which Clifford claimed certain members of the State Department
were doing,
Failing in the immediate prescquisite task or bringing about a
1.1 lice between Jcw~ anti Arabs in their escalating' warfare, the 'U,S,
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could win little support for the trusteeship prOPOS(l!. While the Sccuriry Council was struggling to <ltTange a truce, a special session of the
General Assembly convened "to consider further the question of the
future government of Palestine."
Impeding any solution was U,S, reluctance to commit troops either to act on iLS own or as part of an
international police force, 9~ (Anomalously, the Soviet press at this time
was critical of the U.S, shif], to trusteeship, calling the "repudiation of
the partition resolution an open violation ofU,S,A, international obligations" and quoting the lVew !'ork Post's criticism that Forrestal was
obstructing partition in behalf of American oil companies.P-)
The President, Secretary Marshall, and other officers in the State
Department were in total ag-n:ernent that the U,S, was "not prepared
to join in enforcement measures in Palestine Ior the maintenance of
international peace and security until U,l\. trusteeship had been esrablished and then only to maintain the integrity of trusteeship as a bulwark of international peace and security, "9~ not to implement partiLion, It was Washington's
general fear that the tactic of the Soviets,
who were wooing tbejewish Agency, was co seck enforcement of peace
to the exclusion of the establishment
of a framework within which a
peaceful solution of the Palestine problem might be found,
The President would make no specific commitment to contribute
armed forces to the U,N. for mainrenance of law and order in Palestine
even as part of a truce and trusreeship.w
At his pl'ess conference March
25, Truman stated thai "our policy is to back lip the U j'''; , in the
trusteeship by every means necessary," but that did not necessarily
mean that American troops would be used. Following Clifford's advice/11 the President made clear that the trusteeship proposed W<lS not
a "substitute for the partition plan, but an effort 10 IiI[ a vacuum soon
to be created by the termination of mandate on May 15" and "docs
not prejudge the character 0[' the final political settlement."
It was in this March public statement thai the President clearly
rebutted the Clifford charges that the State Department had undermined his resolve to support partition:
This country vigorously ,lLlppol'lcd the plan for Partition wit h I':(.;ortomic Union
recommended by UNSCUP and by (he General Assembly, f.llc haul' ex/)torul'!T!my
possibilily consisten: ...'Illt basic principles of tlte Charl~"f(l)' gi1JiJlg elfrcl /Q (hal solution,
L'n!ortwlatel)', it hus become deal' UWI the /.mrti{iml plan mmwi be carried ow al thi.llime
bJ peaceful m~aflS, H'e could 1101 undertah« to impos« tlds solution r)'JI people oj Palestine
bJ use 0/ American troops .. both em Clra,.It:" grounds and as a mailer ofnationa! PtJ/icy. ~8
[Italics added.]
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The President concluded: "If the UJ\, agrees to trusteeship,
peaceful settlement is yet possible: without it, open warfare isjust over
the horizon, "99
The kind of gross distortion in which Clifford and his researchers101) indulged (0 prove malevolence on the part of the State Department can be seen through one comparison of his version ofwhat took
place in 1948 with official U.S, documents. The former Special CounieJ to President Truman and (he Secretary of Defense under President
johnson told his American Historical Society audience:
But the baste altitude of the department remained the same, On May I I, one
oj iIJ senio» officers, in a telephone call to Henderson and 'Wadsworth in New
York, made the comment that jews in Palestine were running [heir own affairs,
which "was not according to phm,"IDt [Italics added.]

Volume V of the Foreign Relations of till.' (Jllited States, published in
1976, reveals that this senior officer was Dean Rusk, that his relephon
conversation had in fact not been with Ambassadors Henderson and
\''liacisw()nh but with Ambassador Philip C, jessup and jack ROSS,102
Here is what actually was said:
l'hil, I til ink what is likely to come out from down here, particularly across the
way [the '1NhiteHouse), is the idea [hal something has happened in fact over
there. It is not according to plan, but nevertheless there is a community in
existence

over there [the Jewish

community

in Palestine]

running

ilS own

albirs,JD~

By reporting the phone conversation out of context, Clifford imputed State Department subversion of policy and placed at the door
ofa former Secretary of State an implication of an anti-Semitic remark,
the credibility of which was increased by making Loy Henderson, the
favorite bece noire of the Zionists, a party to the conversation.
Final insight on the controversy over the U ,S, reversal to trusteehip can be gleaned from the memorandum to Charles E. Bohlen of
March 22 from Secretary Marshall affirming thai the liming of the
ustin U,N, speech was "[he reason he [the President] was so much
exercised. He had agreed to the statement but said that if he had
known when it was going: to be made, he could have taken certain
measures to have avoided the political blast of the press."lD'( Like
President
Carter twenty-eight years later, after the issuance of the
October 1, 1977, joint communique with the U.S,S.R, regarding'
"Palestine rights," Truman seemed-to have failed to anticipate the fury
with which Organized .Jewry would react to the shift in policy.
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As the impossibility of the pacification of the Hoi}" Land became
increasing-ly evident and the end of the mandate approached, Zionists
everywhere mounted new oflensives In a leucr of April 9, 1948, to
Truman, \'\'eizmann warned of the consequences of not implementing
partition, declaring that "the choice of our people is between statehood and eXlermination,"I05
Wilh the cooperation
of \\'hiLe House
aide David ~iles and Clark Clifford, domestic politics again raised it
ugly head,
The stunning victory in a special Bronx congressional election of
American Labor party candidate Leo Isacson over Boss Ed Flynn'
Democr-atic organizational candidate in a district in which there was a
~5 percent Jewish constituenc}' provided the excuse. This was attributed to the militant pro-Zionist stand taken by the victorious candidate in whose behalf Henry Wallace had spoken frequently in the
district, Wallace had declaimed, "Truman still talks Jewish, but aCLS
Arab,lO(f The voters had soundly repudiated
the Truman adrninistra[ion's lack of ent husiasm in implementing partition and givinl!' all-out
support to the creation of a Jewish state,
The outcry against the sell-out or partition and Jewish statehood
increased, The administration'S
embargo on the shipment of all arms
LO the Middle East was attacked as hurting rhe Jt;WS far more
than the
Arabs, The Truman administration was assailed Ior its "vacillation and
inadequacy" by the Republican party to which the press, then preponderantly Republican, added the charge, "betrayal of humanitarian.
ism." In the large cities organized Jewry once again mobilized public
opinion, The story of the courageous flgln of the Palestinian jews
rowded newspapers and radio, ln New York CiLY,Communist and
left-wing labor leaders fan ;1 "Palestine Protest Rally" in Madison
Square Park, attended hy 10,000, at which "oil politics" was attacked.
pecial services were held in 1110re than 8,000 Jewish houses of worship thl'01Ighout the nation to protest the C,S, stand on 2i011, The
President was personally bombarded with appeals to support partition
from political leaders all over the country, notahlv Chairman of (he
House Foreign Affairs Committee Sol Bloom and powerful Chicago
Democratic chieftain Jacob Arvcy.
Clifford was now convinced that his plans for Truman's 1948
national presidential campaign were being jeopardized by U,S. reversal of its Palestine policy, Previously Clifford had vacillated between
idealistic staternenrs that in the long run "there is likely to be a greater
g<lin if'the Palestine problem is approached on the basis of far-reaching
decisions founded upon intrinsic merit" and his full awareness of the
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political importance of the Jewish bloc vote, particularly in New York
SLate, Although no President since 1876, except Woodrow Wilson in
1916, had lost New York with its forty-seven electoral votes and still
won the election, the presidential adviser had not been convinced thai
the best way LO win this Jewish vote was I hrougb the adoption of
pro-Zionist policies, But as November 1948 grew nearer, Clifford
bowed LO political forces and gave unstinting recognition to the interrelationship bet ween the administration's stand on the Palestine issu
and presidential success at the polls, l3y May 4 he was convinced,
according LO his papers, I 07 that a jewish stare "will be set up shortly."
and he avowed forthright recognition of the state.
On :\'iay 7 Max Lowenthal, closely associated with the jewish
Agency. a consultant to the White House, and a confidant of' both
lifford and :-\iles, sent a confidential memorandum "FOR Mf{, CLIFFORD O~LY. This is [or the protection of the Administration,
nOL to be
shown in written Form.to anyone else, under al1)' circumstances. "IO~ Lowenihal called for recognition of the Jewish slate even before \of a)' 15
as thai "would free the Administration of a serious and unfair disadvantage" in the November elections,l~9
Other Zionists were satisfied with asking for prompt recognition
once the state came into being, ,"Vithin the State Department itself,
long-Lime Zionist supporter General John Hilldring, who had been
appointed by the President as Special Assistant to the Secretary on
Palestine Affairs, no was doing everything to undermine the influence
or those foreign service officers who continued to caution <Igainst
premai me recognition of the Zionist state,
With the help or Democratic
National Chairman
Howard
McGrat.h, Undersecretary of the Interior Oscar Chapman, Federal Security Agency Administrator Oscar Ewing, and other politicos, overwhelming' additional pressures were brought on the President. SeC'J'eLary Marshall's
influence was waning as Clifford's advice became
Truman's important guidesionc. The hope W,JS that a dramatic gesture
of Slipport to Israel would be amply repaid by J cwish votes and coruriburions.U

I

A decisive White House meeting was held on May 12 at 4 P,~1"
attended by seven othe: s in addition to the President: Marshall, Lovett,
Cliffonl, Niles, WhiLe House Aide Connelly, and State Department
veteran Foreign Service Officers Robert McCliJllock and Fraser Wilkins, Clifford pressed for approval of a presidential statement, stating
il was his intention to recognize the' Jewish state once it came into
being, (:Iifrol'd openly admitted that his support of such a policy was
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based upon consideration of the political imphcations involved in such
a course, and also claimed thai It would "steal a march on the
U,S,S,R."llZ
iles, Clifford, and Lowenthal, as the key contact with the many
Zionist groups, had prepared well for the meeting. following confernces starting ~-fay 6, Niles had prepared the initia! draft of this Slatetnent and had sought guidance and approval from Benjamin V, Cohen,
who had served as Counselor in the Stale Department
under Secretary
Hymes, The hnal draft read by Clifford at the White House meeting
had been revised by Cliff Md's assistant, George Elsey, to include
suggestions set forth in a Lowenthal memo of rha; day,118 the seventh
memo in [ivc days.
Secretary Marshall had done nothing to hide his deep resentment
over the Iact that Clifford was even present. "Mr. President," he prorested, "this is not a matter to be determined on the basis 0(' politics.
Unless politics were involved, Mr. Clifford would not even be at this
conference, This is a very serious matter of foreign policy determination," 114
Accordillg to Elsey's notes, the Clifford sratemeru received "a
violent reaction from Marshall: 'This is just slraight politics, You
wouldn't gel my 0,1\,' Clifford was enraged, and Marshall glared at
Clifford," IJ & The Whit e House Counsel later <lngi'll)"recalled: "He said
it all in a righteous God-damned Baptist lone,"116
In opposing the course suggested by Clifford, Undersecretary
LOVCll maintained that il. would be
, , , hig-hJr iJJjurioll,~ to the lU\. to announce recognition of the jewish Stare
even bef()l'e it carne into existence '1'1([ while I he General Assembly, .....
hjch had
bee" called inro special session al the request of the U,S., was still considc.;"ing
the question of the future government of Palestine , , , Furthermore, such a
move would be 111111tious to the preslige oithe Prcsideru. II was a very (1'(HlSp,H'enl attempt to win the Jewish Vole bUI il would lose more VOles than i(
would gain. Finally, (0 recognize I hejewish Slate prematurely would be buyirtg
a pig' in a poke, How did W,.; know \\'1.'1l kind of a jewish ,':it,lIc \"0111(1 be set

Up?111

In his own memorandum of conversation, which received wide
publicity in 1976 when Volume V of the HI48 Fonign Relations of lhe
United Slates was finally printed, Marshall expressed sharp disagreement with r.lifforcl;
I remarked [0 the Pre,~id(.'Jltthat speaking objectively, 1 could not hell) but
think that the ,~uggesti,m~ made by Mr. Clifford were wrong. Ilhought that to
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allow their suggestions would have precisely the opposite effect [rom that
intended by Mr. Clifford, The transparent dodge to win a few votes would not
in fact achieve this purpose,
The great dignilY of the office would be:seriously diminished, The counsel
offered br Mr. Clifford was based on domes lie political considerations, while
the problem which confronted us was international.
[ Mlid blun,ly that if Ih~
Preside/If were tojoilo» J-/'r, Cliffol'd's aduice and I/ill tltt' elections ! uere to vote, / would
iot« agains! flu President. u s [Italics addcd.]

exchange of views, rhe President, who had
according' to all repons, concluded the meeting by
~ugge~t,in~ that he "was inclined to side with Secretary Marshall and
we would sleep On it." ll~ According to Clifford, the President also
Slated, after the others had left, (hal "following a short cooling period,
we would get into it (lgain," 120
Indicating that he had not <IS yet made up his mind to recognize
the incipient slate, the President refrained fr0111 lIsing' the Clifford
draft statement at his scheduled press conference on May l!L Meanwhile, following the White House conference, Lovell arranged to have
Legal Adviser Ernest A, Gross immediately send a memorandum to
Clifford noting that any premature
recognition of a new state's existence "is wrongful in international law because it consriuucs an unwarranted interference in the affairs of the previous existing State.' W
Even recognil.Ion immediately afrer the state came into being could not
meet the State Department's
standard requirements
for recogniI ion_l2~
As \-Vcizrnann noted in his diary, the mandate had but a few more
days to run when "I strengthened
OUl' COflLacLS with our friends in
Wa,~hington, and affirmed my intention of going ahead with a bid 1'01'
recognition of the jewish Stare as soon as it was proclaimed,"12f1
(Italics added.) Then, on May 13, 1948, be wrote a personal
lcucr lO
Truman asking that the U ,S, "promptly recognize the Provisional Government or the newJewish Slate." Up to that day, the General Asscmbly had neither revoked nor reaffirmed the November partition resolution and was still wrestling with the problem of how to bring about a
truce that would save lives in Palestine. AU,S, resolution, approved
hy the President, had been introduced in the General Assembly calling
lor the appointment
of <I lJ,.\:. Commissioner
for Palestine to mediate
between the parties and to "promote agreement on the future govcmmerit of Palestine."
he documentary evidence would seem lO show that at some
point alter the (;~wful While House meeting of May 12 the President
[<ollowing the spirited

remained neutral.
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decided to go ahead. regardless of the views of his Secretary of SLate,
and recogniz,e Israel as SOon as the latter declared itself a SLate. No
doubt he was allccred by the eloquence of Wcizmann and the persuaiveness of Clifford thai something had to be done (0 get the Democratic: party off the election hook, Immediate recognition of Israe] wa
needed to recoup the political losses sLemming from the violent reaction to the shift io trusteeship.
While the President was closeted on
Mav ]4 with intimate advisel's-one
of the Iew callers be received that
day was B'nai B't'iLb President Frank Goldma.n-and
the White House
maintained a rigid silence, Clifford took the necessary action,
Around cleven-thirty [he representative or the Jewish Agency lor
Palestine, Eliahu Epstein, (later, as Eliahu Elath, the first Israeli Ambassador to the U,S,) was telephoned by Clifford fi'om the White
l24
House
and told thai the U,5. W<lS prepared to accord the new state
t'ccognition (de facto, if it was 10 be a provisiOnal government that ~v'as
being fOl'nled) UpOIl the de-claration of Israels independence,
but that
a formal re-quest for such recognition
would have to be- received from
the new government that afternoon, Epstein pointed out quite reasonably that the new 51 ate could not send such a. request prior to its birth
(which was not expected before midnight May 14, 6 I',M, \'Vashing[on
Lime),125
According to the Snetsinger account, Clifford demanded and received "a pledge of secrecy" from Epstein, which pre-eluded his (on.
[actingJewish
Agency' officials in Palestine. Furthermore, then: was the
imporrant time (actor. Epstein assumed full personal responsibility for
drafting and ddivering Ihe required recognition request as SOon as
possible. He called Benjamin V, Cohen, who was expert in such mattcrs because of his ciraftLng experience in the SLate Department, to
come O vcr to the office oftheJewish Agency and assist him in composing the draft, When it came to the name of the state, which had as yet
not been anr1(>unced by the Jewish Agency in Tel i\ viv, iL was Cohen
who suggested, "We'JI have to USc the designation referred to in the
U,N, ResoluLion-simply
'theJewish State.' "U6 According.!)" the draft
was typed, signed, and rushed by Agency press attache Harry Zinder
in his cal' to the White House.
A (ew minutes later Elarh's secretary reponed that she heard on
the radio that "they've named it (he 'Slate of Israel: " According to
this version of even ts, she sped in a cab, "C31.1ghLup with Zinder at the
\VhitC' House entrance, rcmov<.:d the letter from the envelope, and with
,1 ballpoint pen crossed out references to 'the Jewish .Staie,' substituting Lhe words 'Stale of Israe-L' "12?
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The letter stated that "the State ofIsrael has been proclaimed as
an independent
republic' and. hal "I have been authorized by' the
provisional gon:mmenl, of the new State. , " to expre~s the hope that
>;our governmem will recognize and will welcome Israel into the community of nations." \lot only had the request for recognition, when
delivered that afternoon at the White House, not. been authorized by
those who were LO become the provisional g'overnrnenL, but there was
no provisional government until eighL hours after the request, allegedly Irom that provisional
government in Tel Aviv, had been received,
Apparently both the President and Clifford, <IS he told Lovett two
days later, had been impressed by the Undersecretary's
arguments at
the May 12 meeting with regard (0 the disudvaniages and dangers of
premature announcement
of the L~.S. intent [0 recognize Israel. To
minimize rhe risks. Clifford had been careful to ask Epstein [0 state [he
boundaries rhc new state ~....
ould accept when he presented the request
for recognition,
Epstein took upon himself the responsibiliry of dcclaring that Israel would accepL the boundaries as defined in the November 1947 resolution,
Icunwhile, Clifford had decided LO keep the President's decision
of recognition from Secretary Marshall and ever·y'oJ1e- else-128 in the
Department of State until the afte-rnoon to avoid a leak and any objcclions Marshall or Lovett might raise LO the move, He wished to preelude any attempt to persuade the President to delay the recognition.
The Secretary \\,;IS only told sometime between three and Jour that
aI'tcrnoon,lZ9

According to Cnclersecretary Lovett's memorandum
of coriversaLion with Clifford, which took place following lunch at the F Street
Club on May 14, he was informed that "the President was under
unbearable pressure to recogni7.e the Jewish Slate promptly," He also
was told by Clifford to drall "appropriate langU;J,ge to put into effect
recognition in [he event the President decided upon il."13Q Clifford
brusher! aside Loven's caution against "indecent haste" until "we
could confirm the details of the [State's] proclamation." The UndersecrcHiry was concerned about proper notification of the British,
French, and llelgiu'1l govemmenrs
anti of Ambassador
Austin in New
York, Clifford declared that the President could nOL afford "to have
any such action leak.'
The documents show that once the President ordered the process
)1' l"xogniLion to go ahead, both Loeett and Marshall accommodated
tlll'm\('[ws to the derision, never questioning the prcaidential power
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10 do so, According to Dr. FOlTeSl Pogue, Director of the Dwight D,
Eisenhower Institute for Historical Research and Iorrner Executive
Director olthe Marshall Foundation, "There is much evidence to show
that Marshall, apart from being unswervingly loyal to President Truman, always had a healthy respec;t for the Presidential prerogative,
according to the Constitution, to make lorcign policy decisions, and
regardless of his own views on any given issue which be did not hesitate
to express to [he President beforehand, always deferred to tile President's position once the decision Was made:'L8L
\-\'hat Marshall and Loven chiefly opposed to was not recognition
pel' se but the Clifford proposal to have the President announce on
May 13 rhat the U,$, would recognize the new stale as soon as it
declared itself on the 14th,
At twent~' minutes to six the Undersecretary
was notified that the
President was to make the recognition announccmcnr shortly after six
and lilal he could now noufy Ambassador Austin in New York, The
Lovett memorandum of this memorable day ends thus:
M)' 1)1'01(;$(5again~l the prccipiuue action and warnings as to comequ('nce:'
with the Arab world appear to have been oUlw('ighed by considerations
unknown. to me, But J call only conclude that [he President's polirira! advisers,
having faik;cllasl Wt'dllcsda)" afternoon to make (he President a father
the
new Slate. have determined at least to llI a kc him the midwife. L,IZ

or

At six o'clock Eastern Daylight Time the British mandate expired.
At 6:01 P,""l, the new SLate of Israel carne iruo existence, promulgated
"in rhe name of the jewish people," And (It 6: 11 P,I\1, the U,S, accorded
recognition, Charles Ross, presidential press secretary, read to reportrs summoned 10 his office Truman's two-paragraph
announcement
that accorded de [:leto recognition.lS3
As the adminisi ration in Washington was rccognizjng the sovcreigruy of Israel, (,;,S, rcpreseruatives at the lI.N, were still discussing
the internat ionalizution
of Jerusalem and were (rying to reach "an
agreement on the future go\'emmem of Palestine," Vera Weizmann,
widow of the first Israeli President, in her book Tire Impossible Takes
Longt'I',I34 describes how '[,1,S, Mission member Professor Philip C,
.Jessup had to I'ing up the White House from a public phone booth at
l.ake Success to obtain confirmation
of [11<':rumored presidential
announcernent ofrecognition
of (he Israeli state while the question of the
intcrnationahaation
ofj'erusalcm was being debated on (he Iloor ol'thc
General Assembly,
:\'otified by Dean Rusk of the President's 1110ve, Ambassador Aus-
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tin shut himself up in his Waldorf Astoria Towers :lpal'lment in disgust.
It. was nor until half an hour later that a member of his mission read
the statement of recognition to the General Assembly, reportedly obrained From an Associated Press ticker (ape,
The deleg-ates at the U,:\I, were stunned by Ihis latest abrupt D,S,
policy reversal, which now sanctioned partition after beating the
drums so long for trusteeship. Cuban Ambassador Guillermo Belt had
to be restrained from going to the podium and announcing his conntry's withdrawal Irom the U,N.'3,1)
George Barrett of the Ne» Yorh Times reported that one delegate,
when asked exactly what the U,S, position was on Palestine, replied
tha. he did nor know because he had not seen an announcement for
twenty minutes. This humiliating under-culling of such distinguished
Americans as Ambassador Austin, Depurj ..U.S. Representative Franci
B. Sayre, Sr. and Professorjessup
further emphasized the magic hold
xercised by Israel in political q~Jane rs. Even Eleanor Roosevelt, although strongly favoring the recognition of Israel, wrote Secretary
Iarshall on May 16 complaining about the way this had been done
because il "created consternation
in the United Nations." i as Dean
Rusk was dispatched to New YOI'k by Secretary Marshall 10 "prevent
the U,S, delegation from ('csigning en masse,"131
Internecine disputes between former allies strangely brought 1O
light additional pertinent. heretofore missing details regarding thi
aga, Margaret Truman, supported by I. L. Kenen, tried to make light
of an}' influence that Eddie jacobson, the President's former haberdashery partner in Kansas City, might have had in supporting the idea
f a J ewish Slate. She called "an absurd myth" the allegation that
"Eddie saw Dad secret I>'innumerable times during- his ,'\illite House
year's, using his friendship to bring Dad over to pro-jcwiah point of
view, I don't believe the) .. ever discussed politics except in the most
off-band fashion," she wrote.' as But Acheson, Truman's Secretary of
State after Marshall, in a television interview and in his autobiography
indicated that the President was moved by "the repeated entreaties of
Eddie Jacobson," who "talked 1O the President a great deal about it"
and whose "ideas appealed to the President very much."B9
Frank]. Adler. administrative director of Kansas City\ (Missouri)
"cmple Congregation Ben j ehuda, issued through [he Jewish Telegraphic Agency a strong statement concerning Margaret Truman's
denigration ol"'one of our boys," contending thai she' 'was completel
in error when she dismissed as inconsequenrial the influence of Eddie
Jacobson on the President's decision with regard to the Palestine situa-

,I
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lion," According
to Adler, official White House records of [he Truman
administration
at the Truman
Librarv include references to twernvfoul' appointments
in the President's
office for Eddie Jacobson,
thirteen of'which are marked "off-the-record." J40 Adler's research for his
book, Roots in a Mooing StrCCJm,a centennial
history of'his congregation,
had seru him to the library in Independence,
In addition.Tacohson
was
with Truman
(In rhe
1948 election whistle-stop
(rain tor three days,
And, quoting
Truman Library sources,
Adler stated that "the>, engaged in private discussions, largely U,S, policy on Is1'ael."141 "His wa~'
of making an appointment
with the President
was unique,"
according
to another
source. "He often asked for the meeting
to be made thai
day or the next, and usually the answer w as 'Come right over.' "I <IZ
In his Memoirs published
in 1965, the former President
referred
(0 Jacobson
as his late "great and irreplaceable
friend," Jacobson's
widow was one of the very select few at the final burial service for
Truman on Decem bel' 28, 1972, in Independence,
Missouri,
In the same book, Truman
notes that jacobson
never asked for a
single favor for himself but recalls that jacobson
did intervene
when
Chairn Weizrnann found the doors to the White House closed to him
at a critical moment. Edward E, Cruxd in his book B 'nrzi n 'nth: Tilt! Sllrl)'
of a Cooenan! fills in the details on this incident:
I

,

The word g'ot out that the \-Vhjte House door was belied ag-ainst all Zio.,isl
leaders, and it is ;'1 tact thai although mall)' knocked, none was admitted.
Meanwhile the United Nations halted all partition implementation
measures.
Dl.lrLng this period, however, the President and Secretary of B'nai B'rirh had
an audience with Mr. Truman, II had no visible effect. however, and I'I'e.;si{icnt
Goldman called on the lodges and chapters to express themselves hy letter
to Mr. Truman and the United Nations,
Atthis criticaljuurture,
B'nai B'rith was able LO make an important coru riburien which broke the logjam, 0." Chaim Weizmann, internationally rCll1'lou
scientist and head of the World Zionist Ol'ganiy,aLjon s although he was over
~e\'elll.)' and ill, came to the United Stales to make a personal appeal to President Truman, Whik- be lay bedridden ill ~lNew York hotel, American Zionist
leaders again tried to make an appointment for him ~Hthe White House, But
President TrulTI<1I1 refused,
It carne to Frank Goldman's knowledge that one of the President's oldest
ami dearest friends was an Eddie jacobson of Kamas Cit}', Missouri. He got
in touch with A, J Granoff of Kansas City. a prominent attorney and a past
President of District >Jo, 2, It turned Out lhat ]....
11',Granoff was :0.(1'. Jacobson's
auorncy, and he gladly introduced his client to rhe President of B'nai Writh,
;\fr.Jacobsot, told him he was not a Zionist and that B'nai B'rith was the only
.Jewish organization to \\'hich he belonged. He had been Harrv Truman's close

buddy in the Army during WOI'ld War I, had served in the same anille;:,')' unit
with him in France, and after the war he and ;"'1r, Truman had been partners
in a Kansas Cit}' I')<ihc,'dashe',>', He was so close (0 the President that all he had
10 do to see him in the White House was to come to Washingron,
call LIp, and
immediately
he invited 10 "come on over, Eddie."l~3

It was not exactly that cui-and-dried,
according to the President's
own account of the meetings,
A telegram from jacobson
to the White
House pleading' that the Chief Executive
sec Weizmann
brought
no
results, But when his former haberdashery
partner called him on the
morning
of March 13 and expressed
a desire to come to the White
House, the President said to him, "Eddie, I'm always glad LO see old
friends, but there's one thing you've got to promise me, 1 don't want
you to say a uord about what's going 011 over there in the Middle Ease
Do you promise?"
And he did,144
Here is how Truman
described
the meeting with Jacobson,
who
was shown into the Oval Room after being "begged
by Matthew COIlndly"14~ not to discuss the Palestine question
with the President:
Great leal'S were running down his checks and I rook one look at him and said,
"Eddie, you son of a bitch, yuu promised me you wouldn't sa)' ~i word abouc
what's going on over there:' And he said, "Mr. Presidenr, [ haven't said a
word, but every time I think of rbc homeless j ews, homeless for thousands of
years. and I think about Dr. Weizmann, I stan crying. r can't help it. He's an
old man and he','; spent his wholc life working lor a homeland for the ,Jews,
:'\o\\' he's sick and he's in New York and he wants LO sec you, anrl every time
I think about it, I can't help nying,"
r said, "Eddie, ihar's enough. That's the last word," AJ)(J we ialked about
this and thai, but every once in a while a hig 11:;)[' would roll down his cheek,
Alone point he said something about how I felt about old Andy jackson, and
he was crying again. He said he knew lie "'<'1$(1'1 supposed to, but thai's how
he fch about \,vl'i?,mann,
I said. "Eddie, you sun of a birch, lOHghl lO have thrown you out
here
for breaking yO\II' promise; ~rou knew damn good "ltd well I couldn't stand
seeing you cry."
And he kind ofsmiled at me, still erring, though, and he said, "Thank you,
Mr. President." And he lefl.I-JG

or

Truman,
says Grusd, was "sick of the way the Zionists bad badgered and llnjl.lslly condemned
him" for his actions in regard to Palestine and he was so angry' thatjacobson
later wrote, "1 suddenly found
mvsclf thinking that my dear friend the President
of the United States
was at the moment as close to beiQg
<Inti-Semite as a man possibly
could he,"I'171t took all of'Eddie jacobsou's
Iriendship
and persuasive
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powers; Truman was finally induced to arrange a secret meeting with
the Zionist leader.
According to Merle Miller's autobiographical version, after jacobson lefs, Truman called the State Department (Loy Henderson and
others working on the problem in the Department deny this) and told
them he was going tu sec Wcixmann:
Well, you should have heard the carrying on, The fll'Sl thing thc)' said-they
said Israel wasn't even a country yet and didn't have (I fhg or anything. They
said if I,Vei'llnalll'l comes to the White HOL1se, what are we going to use for a

Hag?
And I said, "Look her-e; he's slaying at the Waldorf-Asteria in New York
,11)(1every time some foreign dignitary is staying' there they rUI something am,
You find out what it is and we'll use it, And I want vou to call me t'ighl back.

,',,,<

hat meeting on March 1.8 not only led [0 the warm TrumanWeizrnann friendship that played a vital part in the later Truman act
of recognizing' Israel, but also brought about inclusion of the \'egev
within that portion of Palestine assigned by the U,l\, to the new Zionist
sLaLC,jacobson
did not go with the scientist to the """bile House, as he
was told by V~leilmalln he should 1.Jc- "saved" in case he W;JS needed for
another emergency. "You have a job to do, so keep the V'lhitc Bouse
doors opCn,"1-49
A ycar later the Chief Rabbi of Israel came to see the President
and told him, "God put )"OU in your mother's womb so I hat you could
he the instrument to bring about the rebirth of Israel alter tWO thouand years:' At these words, we arc told that "great tears started
rolling- down Harry Truman's chcek,~,"I~O
During former Israeli Premier Ben-Gurion's lase visit to the Slates,
Truman visited him at his New YOI'k hotel. Ben-Gurion is said (0 have
remarked, "I do not know how >'Oll will stand in American history, but
you have a secure place in the history of Israel." As an embattled Isr-ael
struggles to hold OntO that initial inheritance with which the late President endowed it, who can quar-rel with this assessment on both counts>
s he revealed many years later in one of his hundreds of hours
of raped interviews with author Miller for the book Plain Sp¤aliing,
ruman sha ...ed some of his vilification of the State Department in a
V,,'hile House meeting with Zionist state builder Rabbi Stephen Wise,
whom "he referred to as the most courteous man I have ever scen."L~1
I loki him J knew all about experts, I said that an expert was a [ella who was
afraid to learn anything new because rhen he wouldn't be ;~II expert anymore.
And I said that some of the experts, Ihe career tellas in the StaLeDepart-
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meru. thought th;IL the>' ought to make a policy. bUL that as long as r was
President. I'd sec to it that ! made policy, Theil' job was to carry it OUL••ind
if there were some will) dLdn't like it, they could resign all)' lime Ihev felL like
it."'~

Truman's nice words about the Rabbi did notjibe with what bas
appeared elsewhere in his writings, particularlv in his Memoivs, where
we learn that he late]' closed the door completely to this intense Zionist
leader and would not sec him because of his "emotional tantrums" in
[heir meetings. These Zionist pressures on the vVhite House were
described in this interesting passage:
\\'ell, there had never been ~lIything like il before and there wasu 't after , 1\Ot
even when l fired \facArthur, there wasn't, and 1 said I issued orders thal I
wasn't going [0 see anyone who ""(\5 an extremist for the Zionist cause, and
I didnt care who it was, , , , I had LO keep in mind that much as I favored a
homeland roc' rhe jcws. there I\'C'I'C simplv ocher mauers awairing . , ' thai I bad
II) worry abOUI.15

Duri ng tbe year following the narrow Zionist victory at Lake Suea temporary Ll.K trusteeship for Palestine emerged as a possible
to partition, The political pressures exerted on the President (and the Congress) moi e than balanced his concern for the national interest, As Truman noted:

('CS5,

alternative

'l hcj ewish pressure on Ih~' \'>/hit(' House did noL diminish in Ihe days following the: partition vole in the Ll.N. Indiviulmls and groups asked me, usually in
rather quarrelsome and emotional ways, 10 SLOp ..he Arabs, to keep the British
lrom supporting the .-\t';',h~,to fUI'l'tj~hAmerican soldiers, 10 rio I his, that and
the other. [ thi.uk I can sav that I kept m)' r:lith in the rightness of my policy
[n spite of some of the JCII'S,I r,4

One of the problems that Truman increasingly "had to worl')'
;tl!ollt"-and
undoubtedly wished 10 worry abour=-was the Palestinian
Arabs. As the President concerned himself over the !'llig'hl or the new
11.'('ugces, his relations with the Zionists and the Israeli Slate cooled
ronxiderablv.
The President was deeply disturbed,
ccording to previously classified State Department diplomatic
It'LLC-L~ and cables for 194-9,Truman sent a strong, angry note Lo Israel
on May 28 demanding
that Israel withdraw fr0111territories captured
during the 19-18-49 war with the Arabs and urging the government to
r.ike hark a certain number of refugees, He expressed "deep disappointment
at the Israeli rc fus ,)1 to make any of the desired concessions
01.1ref'llg<"cs or boundaries ;It the Lausanne Conferences"
(April 27 to
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September 15; 1949), The President interpreted Israel's auitude "as
dangerous to peace in opposition to U,N, General Assembly resolutions,"] ~5 The May ~S note ended with rhe toughest stance taken b,
the American government thus far, warning that if israel continued in
her attitude, (,the U.S, government will regretfully be forced LO the
conclusion thar a revision of irs attitude toward Israel has become
unavoidable."! ~6
Ten days later, in a formal note of june fl, Israel rejected the
American demand. The Israelis insisted thai "the war has proved the
indispensability to the survival of Israel of certain vital areas not comprised originally iii the share ofthe jewish slate," A~ Iar as the plight
f the Palestinian refugees was concerned,
the note termed them
"members of an aggressol' group defeated in a war ofits own making,
History does nor record a case of large-scale repatriation after such
experience," 157 (What was the creation of the Stale 0[- Israel but a
"large-scale

repatriarion'<P)

In his summation of the Israeli note, Deputy Undersecretary of
State Rusk wrote, "With regard to the refugees, the note rep ears the
familiar arguments blaming the Arab states for (he plight of thes
people .. , , The note maintains that Israel has g'one as far as it is
possible for it to go under the present circumstances in regard to
reparriarion and reii crates the position that nothing more can be none
until a final peace settlement is reached,"
Rusk also underlined Israel's
continued rejection of any territorial settlement and pointed out that
"the basic positions of the Unieed States and Israel thus remain UIlchanged, and there is no rC,hOO for the United States to abandon the
firm position it has taken as regards Israel." IliS
A top-secret State Department memorandum to Truman two days
later called upon the L ,S, to adopt a hard-line attitude toward Israel
in an attempt to pressure her to return to the partition lines, Among
other things the memorandum suggcsled:
{I) Immediate

adoption of a generally negative attitude towards Israel by
refusing Israeli reqLlests for C.s, assistance, such as for the ~r~'ning of Israeli
officials in this COlHHI'}' and the sending
of experts to Israel: b~,'maintenance
of no more than a correct altitude toward Israeli ofiicials in this country and
towards American organizations interested in promoting the cause of Israel;
and h;' failing to SUpp()I'1 ihe p(),~Llionor Israel in ilitl'I'n<lliOr1,il org<Ini?,allions,
(2) IloJding lJp allocation of $49 million of a $lOO million export-import
bank loan earmarked for Israel.
(3) Lifting the lax-exempt status of the UJA and other American Jewish
[und-raising organj"::I1 i()lI~,l~ij
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The V,S, Ambassador to Israel.james G, McDonald, cabled Clark
Clifford to inform him chat Truman's note had "embittered Israeli
opinion" and that Premier David Ben-Gurion and Foreign Minister
Moshe Sharett might be forced "despite their will and bcucr judge.
rnent to resist demands," The envoy suggested that "Israeli concessions with refugees are possible if request for these <Irenot ag<lin put
in form of demand; but under no circumstances excepL use of overwhelming fOITe will Israel yield any part of Negev,"
It was this exceedingly pro-Israel American Ambassador to Israel
who later reported the subsequent U,S, retreat: "The [next] American
note abandoned completely the stern lone of its predeces:soL",
More
and more Washington ceased to lay down the law lO Tel Aviv,"J6f) And
as a corollary, it mav be added, it became axiomatic that more and
more it was Tel Aviv that seemed to he laying down the I;JW to Washington, To the Arab world, (his all too ready presidential acceplarlce
of the Israeli leaders' prompt rejection of American requests demontraced a lack of sincerav in the original rebuke administered by ',Vashington to Tel Aviv,
To the vcry end Truman insisted consistently that his own actions
in helping Israel arose not from outside influences, which he never
denied were <Illtoo present, but from his own deep concern for the
persecuted Jews of Europe, The ambivalence inherent in all of the
President's actions was brought out in the statement be made to a
group of diplomats called home ill ] 94 6 to report to the State Department on the deteriorating U,S, position in the Middle East: "I am
sorry, gentlemen, but I have ro answer to hundreds of thousands who
re anxious Ior ihe success of Zionism, I do £101 have hundreds of
thousands of Arabs among my constituenrs.t'w'
lillord in no way ever substantiated his serious charges against
officers of the State Department, including former Secretary
Stale
Dean Rusk and, by implication; George Marshall, who presided over
the Department during the period in question. The Cliflord role in the
creation of Israel and ill nurturing the relationship during- the subsequent Truman administration, which has developed into our ovcrriding, special commitment to the Zionist state, could never be squared
with the moral code set down by Marshall in 1948, He declined to
answer any questions on Palestine at a February 28 press conference,
dc-daring that such statements should come from Ambassador Austin
,II the U ,N, lest "there be any confusion BS to what is heing stated," ]62
1'11(>11, in a secret and compleiely'oll-the-rccord
confidential rnessagc
!II Ambassador
Austin in New York, Marshall stared:
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; far as r am concerned and the Stare Department is rouccmed, but particularly ,IS far as I am concerned, in this higld), emotional period of extreme
biuerncss and violent attacks, lliy intention is to SIX' that IInthing is done by
the State Lkpanmenl in guidance fOI' the action of its delegates to rhc U,N"
in response 10 either military threats or political threats. one or the 0111(']',
nothing whatever. M\' intention is to sec that the action ol'rhe U,S, governrncnt
is 10 be on ;1 plane
imegrily that will bear inspection ancl a common review
and that there will be no bending to any military threat 01' to any political threat
50 long as I am Secretary
of Stare.w

or

unbelievable pl'eSSUI'c5 exerted and the affluence brought
by the ubiquitous Zionist machinery prevented
Truman
from
attaining the "high plane of integrity" set by his Secretary of State,
While the Pres idem insisted consistently to the end thai his actions in
helping Israel stemmed from his own deep concern for the persecuted
Jews of Europe, his memoirs and papers aucsted to an untold story of
the lllany influences at work not only from the outside but more importantly even from within the \\,lIite House: Samuel Rosenman, special
The

into play
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ert [0', Wagner, Sr., and james Mead, \\:1:\0 had brought a memorandum
attacking the Morrison-Grady Plan, the President, according LO Vic
President Henry Wallace, snapped: "I am not a New Yorker, All these
people are pleading 1'01' a special interest.
I am an Anlerican."16?
Subsequently that year at a Cabinet meeting, when Wallace warned
Truman that the plan was "loaded with political dynamite," (he President blurted out, "Jesus Christ couldn't please them when he was here
on earth, so how could anyonc expect that I would have any luck."l65
Just as Zionist pressures \\,<':1'<> being mounted prior to the decisive
meeting of the General Assembly Oll partition, Truman wrote to Mr
Rooseveli , "I feel very much that thejews are like all underdogs when
they are on top, they are JUSl as intolerant
and as cruel as the people
were to them when they were underneath. I t'egl'e[ this situation very
much because my sympathy has always been on their side,"160
ruman's Imal explanation for his own ambivalency on the Palestine question
was expressed
in a ]947 memorandum
10 Niles: "We
could have settled this Palestine thing if U.S, politics had been kept out
it. Terror and [Rabbi] Silver are the contributing causes of some,
if nOL all, of OUI' troubles.l"?"
In retrospect, the truth seems to be that the late President
was
govemed
in his Palestine thinking
fly lWO considerations
nOL inher11(1), in conflict: his concern lor votes as the head of his pan)" and his
humanitarian feeling as a greaLliberal, which was described by former
Secretary
Dean Rusk:

counsel to FOR and for a year Truman's contact man with Weizrnann;
Benjamin V, Cohen; Max Lowenthal:
Eddie Jacobson;
and a hOSL of
additional Jews 'IS well as such Christiuns as Eleanor Roosevelt and
;eneralJohn Hilldring, Bill David K, Niles was the big Zionist connection, A prOtege of Harrv Hopkins, t'\iles (born Neyhaus) had become
an executive assistant to President Roosevelt ~fter the 1940 election
and W<lS a member of a select group of confidential advisers with an
often-quoted
"passion
fur anonymity," FOR, weighed down by war
responsibilities, turned over to Niles the handling 0[' problems relating

or

to minorities,
Thus Niles soon became what amounted
1.0 the first
Jewish Ambassador
to the White House, and when Tr1I111an succeeded
Roosevelt,
the Palestine
issue was placed ill his lap,
ilcs, unknown Lo the public <llthoLJgh occasionally
publicized as
"Mr. Truman's MysLery Man,"164 was in a unique position
LO furl her
Zionist interests, J 1;5 1I<.:made possible the continual
unique access to
the White House enjoyed b)' Eliahu Epstein and helped channel to the
President
the opposition
against the Morrison-Grady
Plan, which the
President had considered to be lairJ66 i\'ile.s of tell conveyed Eddie
Jacobson'S views directly to the President.
1'he man from Independence
was constantly
being LOrn between
h is desire "to work for the best in ierests of Ihe whole courury" and the
overriding
necessities
of domestic politics, of which he was constantly
being reminded by the many Zionists around
him.
In response
to James G, McDonald
and NC'\\' York Senators Rob-

litem

[ doubt thaI [here are f('I"el' people Il'ho hold Harry Trurnan in higher esteem
do L On this particular issue, 11owcve 1', I think that it would be lair lO say
there "'CI'C two Harry Trumans.
The one was the man \Vho considered George Marshall the greatesl living
merican and who was stronglr inclined LO back :\'!<lrshall's judgnrcnt. Mar<hal] himself was very anxious to find a settlement in Palestine with which both
~idc:~could live and which would not be the has is for prolonged fighLing in thai
ritical part of the world. Some of the criticism aimed m Loy Henderson should
really be aimed at Marshall hiltl~cJf: on this issue he .....
as in 110sense merely
.1 f,Hppt't of his various advisers. You may recall, for <"X<H11ple, that with Prcsid,-"It Truman's full knowledge, 1. myself, cried 10 negOliale with Arabs and
Zionisl~ a military and political "standstill" to lake effect with the expil'~ltion
nl t hc British mandate in order LU give a liule more time to It'y to lind a more
pl'llIl:mem solution, My negotiations failed over rhe issue ofthe rare ofJcl\'ish
'll'lmigr~nts i'110 Palestine during the "standstill."
I 11('other 11'1")' Truman was ltt'C man accurately described as having
11111I1.! persoua] feelings about a homeland
for the J ewish people and strong
I
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syrnparhie, for the Zionist cause, He, as all Amerlc~~n~. had been deeply
shocked by the full exposure of the frightful atrocities of (he Hiller regime, Mr.
TI'lIfl1",lI
was strongly impelled toward a homeland fr'H'the Jews where such
things could not be repeated, and this view was politically reinforced hy a
lal'ge, active and dedicated group in this counrry who were working very hard
on behalf ofa Jewish Stare in Palestine, It would be naive (0 think [hat these
domestic political considerations plared no pan in (\.II', Truman's own thinking
and d ccis ions,
These 1\\'0 Harrv Trumans caused the man himself considerable anguish
and produced on occasion some actions and instructions which appeared to
have inner-contradictions.
1 do not tault him unduly rOl' this because high
political office is filled with similar problerns.!"!

British historian

Dr, Arnold

Toynbee

similarly referred

to the

Truman dichotomy:
The
with
have
ting
into

Missourian politician-philanthropist's
eagerness to combine expediency
charily by assi.~ting- the wronged and suffering Jew~ would appear 10
been unicmpcrcd by all)' sensitive awareness Ih:lt 1'1<.: was thereby abetthe infliction of wrongs and sufferings on the Arabs; and his excursions
rhe stricken field in Palestine reminded a reader of the Fioretti eli San
Francesco [The Liule flo wers of St. Francis of Assisi] of the rraglc-comic
exploit there.: attributed to the impetuously tender-hearted
brother juniper,
who, according to I he revealing tale, was so effectively moved by a report of
the alimentary needs of an invalid that he rushed, k,nife in hand. into a wood
full of uncllending pigs and s~l'aightway cut ofr a live pig's trotter to provide
his ailing human being with ,I dish that his soul desired, without noticing that
he \\',I~ leaving the mutilated animal wl'ithing ill <lgony and without pausing
to reflect I hat his innocent victim was not either the invalid's property or hi ..

Q'j.\'11_17~

Others in Britain have not been as charitable LO the President's
motivations
as the famed British historian. In A Prime Minister Remembers published in the spring of 11161, Earl Clement Aulee, forme)'
British Prime ~{inisterJ charged thai "U,S, policy in Palestine
was
molder! by the jewish vote and by party contributions of several big
Jewish firmS,"l73 The one-time leader of the British Labour party
insisted that Truman had been swayed by political considerations
in
calling for (he immcdiat e admission of I 00,000 Jews into Palestine in
the midst of the 1946 congressional campaign. In defending his fordgn minister against charges of anti-Semitism
(Zionist pundits called
Ernest Bevin the "Haman of the Forties," OJ reference to the Old
Testament villain of Queen Esther's days), Attlee alleged that Truman
had gonc against ihe advice of his own State Department and military

people: "The Stare Department would tell us one thing. then the
President would (Orne OUt with the exact oppo sue.l'I?"
III Britain only LO a slightly lesser degree than in the C.S" Israel
enjoyed for a long time!7a a strange, abnormal political position little
affected by the political party in p{)wer, Perhaps Christian expiation for
Jewish persecution and biblical Fundamentalism, buttressed by a powerful, assimilated Jewish community whose social ties reached even
into Buckingham Palace, t16 were the important factors in winning
British support for Zionism at the outset of the Palestine problem, But
British foreign policy likewise reflected (he absence of an Arab VOle
and a deliberate consideration for [he 'Jewish vote,"l77
As a member of the House of Commons pointed out in a parliamentary debate:
There arc no AI'(1b members in Parliament. There are no Arab constituents to
bring influence upon their members in Parliament. There is no Arab conuol
of newspapers in this counuy.It is difficult to get a pro-Arab leucr in the Times.
There are in the; City no Arab financial houses which can control amounts of
finance. There is no Arab control of ne\\'~p<lpel' advertising in the country,
There are 110 Arab .:x-colonial secretaries."!"!
Time never settled Anglo-American
differences over the major
responsibility for the Palestine debacle. From his home in Indepcndence, the peppery former President had acidly commented on the
criticism directed against his administration
by' Aulee: "The British
were highly successful in muddling the situation as completely as it
could possibly be muddled. " To which Lord Aulee promptly retorted:
"There is no Arab vote in America!'
Anglo-Ameri.GIfI concern for the .Jewish vote forged the final diastrous and unjust decision, The appropriateness
of comparing rhc
U ,S, irucrvcnrion in Palestine to SL.Francis's Juniper action leaving the
"mutilated animal writhing in agon{' is dearly manifest from these
undisputed figures, At the Lime of the partition vote there were only
650,000 Jews in Palestine while there were 1,3 million indigenous
Palestinian Arabs, either Christian or Muslim, Under the partition
plan, .56.4 percent of Palestine was given for a Zionist state 1.0 people
who constituted 3H percent of the population and owned about 5,67
percent of the land, Nothing so totally illustrates the devastating abnegalion of the Western professed ideal of self-determination
than these
,N, maps on Palestine's land ownership (1945) and population distriblltion (l94G), This is (be "original sin," which underlies the entire
Palestine conflict.
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Whatever motivation history may finally ascribe to the "Man from
Independence"
for his role in the affair, what is already shatteringly
clear is the crying inj ustice inflicted upon the Arabs, the deep harm
wrought to jews and judaism, and the inordinate price the American
people have paid for the handsome dowry Truman bestowed on fledgling Israel. History has already recorded how far short the President
fell of his stated goal of reconciling ('regard for the long-range interests of our country with helping those unfortunate victims or perseculion find a home,"
o doubt what reluctance the "Missourian politician-pbilanrhropist" might initially have had in equating "home" with "Slate" was
driven frorn him by the fans of life. Certainly his training under the
Pendergast machine had, above (III, taught him to be a polirical realist.
BULin ignoring the advice of three of his Secretaries of Stale-James
Byrnes, George Marshall, and Dean Acheson=-and
of Secretary of
Defense James Forrcsrul, Truman may have written U,$, foreign policy's "American Tragedy,"
vVhy and how such basic facts regarding the creation of Israel, 50
vital {Q [he survival of their coumr}' and to civilizruion. have been so
uccessfully secreted [rom the American people requires a careful
examination of a cover·up and a cover-over that have few para lids in
the annals or man.

PART

TWO

THE COVER-UP
It is a catastrophe when evil triumphs, but ir is an even greater
catastrophe it' it compels the just lO resort lO t'~ustice in order to
combat ii. Unless the world returns to moral conscience, [() rhe
value of the spirit and its primacy over force, power is only a
source of des. ruction,
PAUL

J OlJRNmR

Inside Israe

IV

Thing,~ art' seldom what they seem
Skim milk masquerades as (Team.
-Cilbcl'l

and Sullivan, N . .If, S.

('it1(),/qrf

On November i 0, 1976, the General Assembly of the U, N" meeting
in plenary session, fired a new shot heard 'round the world. By the
overv...,helming vote 01'72 LO 35, representing 73 percent of the world's
population, the international body reaffirmed the earlier overwhelming- committee vote of a resolution terming Zionism "a form of racism
anti racial discrimination:
In the debate preceding the co lUU , Zionists hysterically ranted
against the U,N, and, supported by the New) 'ork Times, charged that
adoption of the resolution "would encourage anti-Scmiusm in other
countries." L .5. Permanent Representative to the li.N. (and SenatorIn-he) Daniel Patrick Moynihan angrily assailed the resolution and its
sponsors, particularly venting his Irish spleen in a How of venom
directed against Idi Amin.! Uganda's controversial Chid of State and
President of the Organization of African \jnily, Member countries of
that organizalion, together with the Arab and Eastern blocs, consututcd the principal sponsors of the most serious indictment of the
Israel sl ale since irs founding in 1948, For the first time the legitimacy
of the stale was being challenged.
After the result of the vote was announced by the President of the
Assembly, Ambassador Moynihan rose from his seal, strode over to
Israeli Ambassador Chaim He1'7:og and, as if in total defiance of the
onlooking members of the international body, warmly embraced hirn.?
In banner headlines [he press screamed: "Shame of the U.N."
"Repugnant."
"Ami-Semitic:' The Western world recoiled in VGlI'yjug
degrees
shock, anger, and amazement, To the man in (he street, the

or
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action conveyed linle meaning save that "the Arabs are ganging up on
the j ews again." 1'0 only <1 handful of Americans did the word "Zionism" ring the slighicsr bell,3 Even to most of those who followed the
course of the US, debate, the censure of Israel with the charge of
racism, normally leveled against the Nazi and fascist enemies of the
Jews, was totally unintelligible. The Zionist movement, still biding
behind the facade of refugeeism and humanitarianism,
had not surfaced on irs own; "Palestinians" was still but another word for Arabs,
connotating a cross between wild-eyed terrorists and Cadillac-owning
bedouins, whose avarice was increasingly responsible [or the inaccessibility of reasonably priced gasoline and oil.
Jews and Israelis were easily identifiable, but not so Zionists, Th
laim that the Stale of Israel had come into existence primarily (0
provide a home for the victims of Hitler's persecution had gone unhallenged. That the 1947 demographic makeup of Palestine, twothirds Arab (Muslim 01' Christian) and but one-third Jewish, ncccsitaied an abnormal sovereignty and an abnormal nationalism for the
new nation occurred to only a few observers, Nor was there awarenes
that behind the splendid facade of refugeeism, the need to end the
perennial hornelessness of "the Jewish people"-thc
nationalist excuse for establishing a st ...te=-was being advanced by a scarcely recognized, powerful worldwide movement, Zionism,
It mattered little or not at all that judaism, the faith, was in fact
far from identical to Zionism, the political movement, and that all Jews
were not Zionists, Some jews, including- members of the Neturci Karta,
who observed all the tenets of religious observance most meticulously,
vehemently opposed the nationalist concept. The Zionist movement,
ushered in by Theodor Hcrz], had called only for a "legally secured
home ill Palestine" at its Basel Cong'ress of 1897, but then used all-out
world sympathy fur the oppressed Jews as a sub rosa cover for achicving its real goal, Zionist statehood, And the ·World War Il holocaust
removed the last obstacles to the crcui ion of the Jewish state in what
was once Palestine,
~
The new white flag with a single..:blue six-pointed star, hoisted on
May 15, 1948, on a mast on the east coast of the Mediterranean Sea,
meant one thing to the Zionist leadership inside the new state and
quite another to the world outside, Even as Christian andjewish supporters were viewing Israel as a state for refugees, the President of the
World Zionist Organization, Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver, was openly dedaring what he had been s<lying behind dosed doors for years to his
lollowers: "Zionism is not refugeeism. Refugees or no refugees, we
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still have to realize our ancient goal of recreating a Jewish stale in
Palestine. "
Zionists had always talked of the necessity of "the redemption of
the,] ewish people through (he in-gathering of the exiles," insisung that
the lag "exiles" be applied to all Jews outside Israel. U,S, Zionists
refused to accept personal residence in Israel as the sole criterion for
being a good Zionist and exercising some control over Israeli policy,
This issue came 1.0 H head at the 23rd World Zionist Congress of 1951,
where a compromise W,IS reached whereby the call lor "in-gathering"
was toned down to make it only one task of Zionism rather than the
sole instrument of Jewish redemption, In this way those who did not
wish LQ be "in-gathered" themselves, <It least not for the moment, were
able to continue their proselytizing among others of American Jewry
and remain in good standing in the party,
From the outset of the drive to win a state for themselves, the
Zionists had to hide their (me nationalist, political ambitions beneath
the outer g'arl11cnt of philanthropy in order to win the support of the
wealthy and influential Jewish families who were non-Zion is I., if not
anti-Zionist, (It that time, A forthright exposition of true Zionist. goals
would have endangered the success of the movement.
However successful Zionist leadership may have been in hoodwinking other Jews in the West into support of statehood on false
grounds, deception was of little avail in Lrying to solve the far more
complicated questions confronting Zionism in the Middle East itself.
The 1948 demographic makeup or the new Israeli state, with its" 2
percent Arab minority, exposed the Jewish majority to the much
higher Arab birth rare and to the very rea! possibility that the Arabs
of Israel might one Jay become the majority and the Je\\'s a minority
within their own state, The Zionist leaders who took over the helm of
Israeli government on May If>, 1948, made crystal dear that they
would never permit this to happen, "Israel is the country of the Jews
and only of'rhe] ews.' David Ben-Curion told Ibrahim Shabath, editorin-chief of Al-Mersad. 4 Golda Meir declared to the Knessct: "I want a
Jewish Slate with a decisive jewish majority which cannot change overnight. ' , ." These remarks of two Israeli Prime Ministers reflected the
identical outlook of Israel's founder, Thcodor Hcrzl, who had written
ill his Diaries: "VIe mLiSL expropriate
genilv the private property on the
states assigned to us, ',Vc should lry to spirit the penniless Arab
population across the borders or procuring employment for it in tb
transit countries, while denying' it arty employment in our country.t"
Such remarks, if uttered h)' other than Jews and Israelis, would
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have been forthrightly condemned
as racist. But by commanding
world syrnpatby-c-invoking the specler of Hitler whenever necessaryand talking in terms of sccurit r to defend actions taken wit hin the stale
Israel continued to hide from the outside world the truth OIl what was
going on within the country. I b)'TlOl'an
t, misled Americans insisted on
judging the Middle East conflict in terms of the survival of refugee
from Hitler, never as the Zionist building of a nation that required
expulsion of'the overwhelming majority of the Palestinian people from
their COtlnll'y-, along with expropriation
of their lands, homes, and
pl'Openy, (A controversial television documentary showing Israeli soldiers expelling Arabs [rom a border village in the 1948 Will' was first
banned by the Minister of Educai ion but then shown In Israel on
February 13, 1978.}
he new Israeli state moved ~wiftJy to ensure ;1 permanent jewish
majoril}' in (he coulllry and to become rhe exclusivisi state for which
their dogma called, The Zionist leadership set in motion a simultaneous dual flow: immigr<lIionofJews
into the countl->" and emigration
of Arabs Irom rhe courury. The Diaspora .Jews were incessantly
rcminded of the dangers of anti-Semitism. To push out Arabs, lO "fearin" j cws, and to wipe OLiI in the Western world any meaningful differeruiation between Jews and Zionisls became the imperatives of the
suprunationalist
movement working in cooperation
with the government ofIsrael. "Greater ISI<J.ei," the stog,lIl of the expansionist opposi(ion Herut party of Menachcrn Begin, quietly and gradually was taken
OVCr 11)' the Labor Establishment
as part of its own program during il S
May 1948 to May 1977 rule,
Israel's quesl for "Lebensraum"
(living roornj-c-and
without
Arabs-has
remained immutable from the outset, JJ.l'Sl in Israel proper
and then after I~h7 in the occupied territories. The lear in [sraeli
circles has been thal between tile 1.4 million Arabs who live on the:
West Bank and in (;a7.(1, and the ,174,000 within Israel proper-s-and
with the comparative fertility rate of 3,2 per 100 for .Jc"'~, 7,1 lor
"non-Jews," 3ml8,3 for Moslem Arabs, according to lhejem,wl1'1II Post
of October 3, 1977-lhe Israeli Jew~ by the end of the century would
be outnumbered by the Palestinian Arabs, ']'he grave dilemma was how
to keep the land without the people so as not (0 become a minority
within their own State,
Forcing out the Arabs was one way of accomplishing this, The
June war of 1967 helped. for example, the 43,000 refugees subsisting
in the Akabct.j abeer refugee camp had been reduced to 3,000 after the
Palestinians were driven across to camps on the cast side ofthe jordan
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River, An additional 55,000 other refugees from the West Bank regiscered with rhe United Nations Relief and Works Agency (Ul\R \'VA)
also fled in wild panic
\-Vhile plotting the lurther emigration of Palestinians our of the
court Uy, the Jsr a clis had to rely on the cheap labor force provided by
the Palestinian farmers, The Israelis made it more difficult for these
farmers remaining on the land by barring (hem from cultivating certain
lands as a security risk, By thus forcing the Palestinians off the land,
they naturally decreased Palestinian agricultural products on the market, which was a consequenl boost lor those Israeli products managing
to reach Arab market
Further, in order to lure lrom their fields the bulk of the Arabs
working on the land to serve as a cheap labor force for building the
industrial side of'Isracl, particularly in construction projects, the IsraeJis offered the Carmel's an incentive of a higher living wage than they
had ever received, This brought them off the farms and into the human
traffic crossing over thejordan River, Robbed of this cheap labor, and
already drained by calls to military service, Israel would have been
even more hard-pressed for manpower.
By laking manpower from Palestinian agriculture and diverting it
to Israeli industrial development, the Palestinian agricultlll'al base has
been endangered, Plantations lie fallow, and larg'e-scale Palestinian
migration has ensued-precisely
the Zionist aim ofbolding Arab land
without ils people,
The Zionists Cilia)' their cake and are able to eat it, too-co the
applause of the unknowing
world. The widely publicized "open
bridge" policy, permitting the How or Palestinians to and from the
West Bank into Jord(ln, was believed by world public opinion to indiate Israeli goodwill toward its conquered people, But this policy has
not been carried out in any way for the sake of the Palestinians. \'VithOut the daily flow into Israel of 55,000 Palestinian Arab refugees,
earning' a daily wage of less than $350,000 but buying roughly some
$30 million in Israeli products, the Israeli economy would have come
to a halt,
The share of Arab labor in Israel's productive industries, accord.
ing LO the Jtru.sat,m Post's economic editor Moshe Ater, b)' mid-197b
approximated one-quarter, divided equally between Arabs from within
Israel proper and commuters from the administered tcrritories.! In
griculture and building it is one-half, Even in manufacturing,
(he
share of Arab labor exceeds 10 P(-:¥CenL Arabs constitute about half of
the unskilled workers employed in manufacturing, and virtually all the
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farmhands. Arabs also dominate in a number of service industries,
such as hotels and ga1'ag'es, which involve inconvenient hours or
"dirty" work. As Israeli jews continue to retreat from productive activity to services and middle-class professions, the Arabs' economic role
continues to Car exceed their numerical share of the population, And
this economic imbalance has accentuated tensions between Arab and
J ¤!wish Israelis,
The "open bridge" policy also made possible a How of Israeli
goods, particularly agricultural products, il(I'OSS the Allenby Bridge
Irorn the \-Vest Bank into Jordan, Produce was usually carried in Israeli.
registered LI'lJ(:h with the license plat ex covered over on arrival in
Jordan, This permitted Israel to export its OWn products into the Arab
world through the use of Palestinian middlemen, to whom they offered
a good fee for their services plus a bonus, depending on the profit
earned, This explains the huge 11])1'0<11'
when a consignment of oranges
stamped "Jaffa" found its way to the Amman market and the Arab
discovered visible proof that the}.' had been subsidizing their' Israeli
enemy for years,
It should no. be forgotten that the "open bridge" policy also
permitted a counterflow
of tourist traffic into Israel with rhe invaluable
dollars of American Christians who were visiting jordan and the Holy
Land simultancouslv.
The "open fences' established by Israel with Soutb Lebanon
represented a move toward achieving the Zionist £,0<11 of a "Greater
Israel" to include what is now southern Lebanon up Lo the Litani
River, With its invaluable waters. This aspiration had been expressed
in maps presented to Versailles Treaty conferees in lO I g by Zionist
representatives.
The Book ofLcviricus gives [his biblical command: "The slranger
who sojourns with you shall be unto YOlI as the nat ive among you, and
you shall love him as yourself; Ior you were strangers in the Lwei of
Egypt,7 This, like so much else in the Holy Scriptures, was ignored
from the outset by the govel'liJ'ncrJl of the fledg-ling Israeli stale, If the
Arabs, who were themselves amos; pure Semites, could be accused of
anti-Semitism, as they have been because of their intense and unrelenting opposiuon to Zionism and to Israel, the show of bigotry fits far
more. appropriately on the Israeli loot. The 180,000 Arabs who rcmaincd and did not nee the new state upon its establishment in 1948
{now grown to 570,000 plus), and the 700,000 Jewish Arabs who
emigrated {O Israel from Yemen, Iraq, Egypt. and the North African
countries. have been [he victims of ami-Semitism, to usc the popular
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parlance, As the editor of the ./er.uis/! Newsletter reported, ihcv "have
been subject to a series of discriminations and persecutions 'which
would shock the civilized world, if they were Cully known, "8
While Israel is almost universally regarded as the shining example
of "democracy'
in the Middle East, Israel's 1952 Nationality ACl
codified discrimination into law and made the Arabs second-class citizens, Under this kgislalion all Jews in Israel automatically became
citizens of the state, but not one of the more than 240,000 Arabs by
that time in the country could gain citizenship without first proving
that he had been <I Palestinian citizen before May 14, 1948, and that
he had lived in Israel continuously since, •he establishment of the state.
or that he had entered Isr ..tcl legally after its establishment.
To become a naturalized Israeli citizen, the Arab had to meet six
requirements. including providing documentary proof of residence in
Israel "for three of the five years preceding the application"
and
knowledge of the Hebrew language, A Jew, from no matter where in
the world, is exempt from these rcq uircments as part of "the Jewish
people." This gt'ouping {in official Israeli governmenl and Zionist
organization declarations the term is invariably followed by a \TI'b in
singular form} has won increasing acceptance and a certain legal staius: "A national home for (/le/frlfJislt people" in the I 9 17 Balfour Declaralion <mel "the historic connection of the .Ie-lfJish peo/)le with Palestine"
(italics added) in the 1922 preamble of the League of Nations covenant
were derived from the Batie! progl'am of rhe FirSI Zionist Congress in
1897, forerunners lO the careful and purposeful wording used in the
declaration of the establishment otrhc State ofIsrael on Mav 14,1948:
\,v{~appeal 10 ibc jewish people throughout the Diaspore to rally round the
Jews of [ret]. Israel in the tasks of immigration ;·lIlrl Uphllilding ~nd to stand
by them in the great struggle for the realization of the age-old dream-s-the
redemption of Israel.?

To preserve (he 'Jewish people," imperiled by emancipation and
assimilation, Prime Minister David Ben-Curion declared in the Israel
Government rUJ1' Book 1952:
The SI3L<: or lsracl is a pan of the Middle East onlv ill j:l'eograph)',which is,
in the main, a static element. From the more decisive standpoiru of dyn".-llis1'l1,
creal ion <I,"I gr(lwth. Israel is a part of world Jcwry.1 ~

The Law of Return codified this Jewish people concept: "The
Slate 0(' Israel considers itself as lhy creation of the Jewi~h people"lL
and endowed any Jew (only in recent years have criminals, such as
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Meyer Lansky and dnlg addicts been denied the right 10 immigrate t
Israel for permanent settlement).
Without exception, Israeli spokes.
men continued to proclaim, as did the Israeli High Court in January
1972, "There is no Israeli nation apart from the jewish people residing
in Israel and the Jews ill the Diaspora." And if Jews outside were to
be considered part of the stale and were to be "ingathered,"
the other
side of the coin was that more Palestinians had to be removed, let alone
not permitted to return home, to make room for incoming jews. Under
this 1;;1\1[a Jew ma>' become a citizen of Israel after one minute in the
land, a status that can be denied io an Arab although he may have been
born in the land and his forebears been there for a thousand years,
when Israel annexed the eastern Arab portion of captured Jerusalem
ill 1967, Ihousands
of Palestinian Arabs fell within the borders of the
enlarged St<lLC of Israel-but
len years later many were still being
denied Israeli citizenship.
The Israeli :\ation<llily Law makes it possible for a non-jew to be
born within Israel's pre.1967 tcrritorv and yet be doomed to inherited
statelessness. The Israeli Ministry of Interior has ret LO publish official
tausrics Oil the number of stateless Palestinian Arab residents living
under Israeli law. The SLate of' Israel created 11'10 classes of citizens,
J<:ws and non-jews, with dillcring legal rights, This implemented
the
Zionisl thesis that theirs was a jewish state belonging' to the ''Jewish
people" everywhere and only to Je.:w,~-in accord with lsen-Ourions
dicta.
Arabs who were grautcd
citizenship in Israel were treated quite
diffcrently from thejewish sculers. ;\-L.IIlY
were removed from village
along' the border in Inc interests or scrurity and paid but nominal
ompensauon for their properly, Those permitted to rcmuin in their
villages were subject 10 strict rcguhltions and military rule, Until 1966
they were confined under curfew restrictions LO certain areas, ""'itb no
access to civilianjusricc,
ihev were subject to court-martial.
The,' faced
restrictions on their comings and going'S, They had to obtain a permit
to travel away from the border or LO visitjewish scu lerncnts, and Jews
were not permitted 10 enter Arab yillages without wriuen permits from,
the government. .'\ralls in Israel held distinctive identity cards, dinerent from those held by Jews. The official Israeli explanation lor this
ll'ict rule over Arab Israelis was the necessity of securitv: "Arab stale
still threaten Israel with war, and Arab vill,;ges are si(uated neal' Isracl's

borders,"
A motion by opposition

of discriminatory

parties in the Knessct calling for abolition
military rule Was defeated by lhp ruling Mapai part)'
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and its Religious party allies by a narrow margin in February 1962, The
relaxations of military rule [hen permitted were characterized b)' the
London Times as "not amounting
to much, . , , IL is the principle of
military rule that has been challenged rather them details of its application,"17 Zionist org,1J1izations in the U,S" then and since, have been
very sensitive to the charge raised incessantly in U ,:\I, debates of discrimination againsl the Arabs of Israel, even bringing certain Arabs to
the U,$, to make appearance.:s on radio and TV and (0 hold pres
conferences as a refutation LO these allegations.
The underlying assumption
of the system of military gOI'e.:rnment
imposed upon Israel's Arab citizens for eighteen years after the crcation of the state was that every Arab was a security risk whose movements and activities had to be constantly monitored and controlled.
Arabs could not travel within the country without special passes Irorn
the military government. They could be summarily exiled from their
home villages and restricted 10 special zones, all at the discretion of
local military go\'ernors and without. recourse
to the courts. In some
cases entire villages were forcibly emptied and the land then uirned
over to nearby Jewish sculcrnenrs
for cultivation, All this was done in
[he name of military security.
Under this military arrangement,
an unresponsive bureaucratic
apparatus was bred, totally unrelated to any military concerns and
interfering in every aspccl of the communal life or the Arabs. \'1ilila['y
governors were known lO cullivatc and promote their own favored
Arab leaders, of course preferring those who would foster the interests
of the ruling Labor pany,
Israel's growing security problem,
buttressed
by the Israeli
Masada complex, underlay [he decision to refuse lO permit the Maronile Christian inhabitants of tin)' Kafr Bararn and Ikrir to return to their
deserted villages, These Christian Arabs. who had always sympat hized
with the Israeli governmelll, had left during the J ~48 war when the
Israeli army asked them to evacuate their villages for I\\'() weeks: an
Arab rounteroflensi ve was feared <1Odthe (Owns were situated in a very
strategic position a few miles from the Lebanese border. They locked
their homes, collected their herds and stables and sheds, left cighleen
men lO gLJarn theil' property, and set out for temporary shelter in a
village two or three kilometers away, Thereafter, the Kncssct passer!
the Land Acquisition Act giving retroactive legality to the transfer or
the hind of Karl' Bararn io the Development Authority, ending any
hopes on ihe part of the evacuees for their return, The army then blew
up the houses in the village, and the next day uucks came to remove
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the ruins. Bararn was wiped off [he face of the earth, As the explosive
charges were placed around the walls of the houses, [he evacuee"
gathered on a hill above their village for one last look; it is called by
[hem the "bill of tears,"
In a I 974 letter to Prime Minister Golda Meir, rhe head of the
Greek Catholic community, Archbishop joseph Raya, protested the
(real merit of Christian Arabs in Israel:
There is not enOllgh jus rice in this coururv. There is neither democracy nor
liberty, :---"0 =udjusiifies injustice whether the end is to be the goofl of the stale
01' the nation, If you ba~c security on the denial ofjustice,
thel'e is no accumulation of money which will guarantee that security: not even an arm>' as strong
as the Romans will ensure it.13

Promises had been given [0 the inhabitants of the two villages at
the time of the 1948 war [hal they would be allowed 10 return. Israel's
Supreme Court in a IqS I decision ruled that the citizens of [hit were
not refugees but Israelis, and as their propeny had not been abandoncd, there was no legal ,-ight to include it with enemy absentee
property,
But the military declared they could not return for "security
reasons." the area having been declared "closed territory."
letter to the Israeli daily newspaper /-/(1 'aret: marie the telling
point:
If lilt' Israeli govcrnrneru

is nol capable of reaching a just and free agreement

with Arab inhabitants who are under irs rule and ",il h IOGll rcfug'('(;$within the;
boundaries ofthe srarc, and 011 rhc basis orr'(,,~pecting: [hell' basic I'jglll,~, how
will it be ahle-<Jl1 thc basi, of' its present policy-c-ro reach a just ~I)U lasting
ugreemeru with nejghh(u~ng Arab countries. in a solution of I hr- Israeli-Arab
connie! by peaceful means in join! ugrccmem>
One of the writers for another of the Israeli newspapers, Yedio!
Atrarouot, viewed this problem Irorn a vel')' opposite and scntimenral
viewpoint:

There is another point which Kafi' ,1l'OUSeS a spiritual allachm('lIt in the people
of Kafr Baram and Ikrit despite the lack of historical proof and only by iruuirion. It seems

to

me thai most of the Maronites

LI) (he: Galilee and Lebanon

arc the survivors of Jewish villages whose inhabitants converted to Chrisrianiry
in the oppressive period of the Byzantine authority. The inhabitants of Baram
and Ikrir have vervjewish eyes, and lhe Aramic bnguaRe In which their prayet'$
are wriueu also strengthens this supposition, Fin<llly, all my sensitive spiritual
mo.i"atjon whispers to me, "They musr he treated well and returned
LO their
inherited land," But here I fmd myself in a difficult conflict with my Zionist
co nscience,
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his same writer went on to admit that there was a basic unresolved
conflict inasmuch as the Arabs, as well as the Israelis, have a deep
se-ntimental attachment. lO the land of their fathers, "which lights the
fires of hat reo against lIS," He then decided that he must put aside his
sentimental feelings and permit his Zionist inclinations to win out
because; if these people were permitted to return to their land it would
mean (he "uprooting 0[' the Zionist theory,"
Wha ( really decided the late
(he citizens of these two little
villages was that (heir moral right LO return was subordinated to go ...•
ernment fear 0(' permitting more Arabs to live near the troublesome
Lebanese border, Even seven hours of intense conversation between
Meir and Israel's intelligentsia could not alter the mind of the Prime
Minister, who was worried lest a precedent be established for the
return of other Arabs to lands taken from them, both in sensitive
reg'ions and elsewhere, Lven the public admission by Tel Aviv University Law School Dean Arnnon Rubinstein that the return of the villages
would not demand "the addition of'u single soldier in the region" was
of no avail.
The tragedy of the village 01' Baram is not unique. It is an example
of how much of Palestine was expropriated br force, General Chaim
Bar-Lev stated in Yediot Aharcno! on August 8, 1972:

or

It's lirsl and foremost a security mau er. The minority (non-jewish ,'ilI'.ges on
the ['c'banese borders) are extremely important, and we have no wish to add
to their number. , , , If we now allow the return of Kafr Bararn, we would he
creating a precede» t, <1nJ there arc several other villages whose inhabitants
have also been evicted,

dore direct and blum was Yoram Bar Porath, writer for the same
newspaper:

or

rt is the duty
the Israeli leaders to explain to the public with clarity and
courage a number of facts Iltat have been submerged with the passage of time.
Tirefirs! oj these is fhl' [act thai Ihl'l'¤ iJ no Zi01liult, ,\'tUll'omll, or J~wish S{()N ",;,/t(J!1I
euiaio» (}/Ilir. Arfl/Js (111(/txproprialioll
oj IllerI' iands. L~ (Italics addcd.)

Bararn's 200 families, who now live in nearby Gush-Halav, want
only to have (he uncultivated land returned to them, t hus ending- their
thirty-year exile, "Baram is where I gl'('W up and laughed," ~..id Maronite Argoub Mtanes. "That is where we warn to li\,<:,"l~ Although the
Prime Minister's Adviser on Arab AlTair'S,Shmuel Tolcdano, long ago
conceded the loyalty of the inhabitants of the villages and agreed that
they posed no security threat, the government
has remained finn in its
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decision, The massive demonstration, supported
by most of the liberal
forces within Israel and clerical groups, was reported
ill the Western
press, but 10 no good effect.
VI/hen Begin came to power he slated, as pan of his new alliance
with Maronite
forces in Lebanon.
that he wished the return of the
people of Kafr Baram and Ikrit to their homes!" but (IS yet this wish
remains
but a devout hope to the dispossessed
people
of the two
villages
The London Times noted that military rule W<lS nor [he sole handicap under which Arabs in Israel lived:
A grcater source of complaint
[01' rhe younger
genenHirJII is the lack 0(' adequare higher education and, still more, the shortage of jobs when education
IS COmplcte , Ex('cpl in teaching. there is still [1(>1, the scope feu' Arabs in public
service
that their numbers or abilities
warrent
, , , Ihey <Ire worse off in
commerce
and industry.!?

Nationally, economic and social disabilities
also remain unaltered,
s Iar back as 1961, Christian Science Monitor correspondent
ill Israel
Moshc Br'iiliant reported
t hat Arabs were barred Irorn jobs even in
positions
not remotely
connected
with national
security,
for private
enterprise
regarded
them as security risks.!" Arah students
often al·
tended university onlv "ncr being granted (ravel permits Iimit ing them
[0 one
route and Iorbidding
them LO SLOP ofT on rheir way or 10 stir
Iroiu Jerusalc.:m, except with the express written pcrrnissiou
of the
military govem01' in their place of residence,
Jewi~h doctors wer
barred from residing in Arab communities
where they were employed
at govcmmclli
health Cel1l(~I'S, This len such villages without medical
care after sundown,
Every Arab or Druze working in Tel Aviv or Haifa,
even if he were a veteran, would have to commute daily fran) his village
to the cily, when' he might spend the nighL only ii' he hun obtained
a
special permit Irorn the military g'o\'emor,
who was free to act cornpletely at his own discretion,
,\>1
ili ta I')' governors controlled
labor relations,
awarded
building
and business permits and marriage ccrt ificatcs, approved
appointment
of teachers
and municipal
council members
and religious
officials.
These military rulers were known to force Arabs to sell lO Jewish
purchasers
from a nearby settlement
by refusing permission
(0 go to
town to sell their properl)", Permission
was required
LO look for work
or to obtain medical help, and Arab children were known to die in the
arms of their mothers while wait ing ill the corridor of the governor
(or
;1 permit to see the donor,

11&

Many Israelis were shocked by a letter in the Jerusalem Post February 3, 1964, written by an eminent Israeli, Dr, Pc LeI' Ben. He attributed
the death of n.'enly·four
Arab children in a measles epidemic LO the
[act lhat most Arab villages had no reg,t1b,' doctors at all, He accused
the Israeli Ministry of He(1l1 h of negligence
in treating
the Arab
minorities,
whom he referred to as "the country's
20 percelll of un in511]'('d

citizens.'

In calling

for an end to military rule, former Minister oljustice
Pinhas Rosen said, "We must turn the Arabs in Israel into citizens with
equal rights in compliance
with the principles
of a really democratic
stare."!" nUL when military rule formllHy came to an end, the life of
Arab Israelis was still marred by other serious discrimin<llOly actions

in force since the creation of the state,
Most of the Arab farmer-peasants
lost their land during the first
(l ~HB) Arab-Israeli
war, In the wake of the armed Iorccs, nearbv kibbutzim seized additional
farmland from Arab villages. Under lhe'1950
bse!1lee Properly
Law, absolute
power I() declare any property
01'
person absentee
was vested in the Custodian
Absentee
Propert
Land, and other propert}' of ubseruees
could be confiscaled.
Held to
be "Hhsenl ee" was any Arab who "Iefl his place of residence and went
[For an}' duration
of lime, eH,'!1 days or hours] to another place which
was, at that time, held hy forces that tried to hinder the eSLablishmem
of the State of Israel," Thirty thousand
Palestinians
\d1O had fled from
one part of Israel to another
during the lighting were thus declared
absentees
and lost their property,
For example, half of the Arab inhabi1 ants of' Kalr Elut remained
in their village, but the other half Look
refuge in Naznrcth.
All were declared
absentees,
and those who remaincd in their homes were required
Lo make payment
to the Cusro-

or

or

dian 1'01' use
their own lauds.
The Land Acquisition
Law of 195~ legalized
seizures
of Arab
lands that had taken place lO date, Arabs who owned land in Israel and
rernajnod behind,
but had moved 01' been moved elsewhere,
were
compensated
in cash based on the 1950 value, which ranged between
15 and 25 Israeli pounds per quart.er acre (dunuml
rather than the
1953 value, which W;JS somewhere between 250 and 350 Israeli pound
per quar1.t:r acre, The pound had n<:pl't:claled from $2,80 in 19:'>0 LO
$1 at the time of the new Icgi~lation, Jewish writer Derrick Tozer
described
these-laws as "extraordinary,
even ill modern
rimes." The
Tel Aviv newspaper
Ha'areu pro1.eSleu:
"There is no reason to legalize
the [act that certain farms exploited
the victory of the state and seized
for their own benefit the lands of their neighbor.s, "2(1
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While serving as Minister of Ag..-iculture, Moshe Dayan iruroduccd in 19(j 1 in the Kncsset the Agricultural Lands Condolidation
Law, allegedly designed to consolidate scattered land parcels in Galilee and permit the establishment of twent}' [lew Jewish settlements
there (even then the Israeli Esrablishmcnt
was worried about a possibit: Arab majority in this heavily Arab region), Cornmeniing in Ner, DI'.
Shimeon Shereshcvskv declared (hal the purpose of this law was to
bring- about the same result as (he 1953 legislation, under which "innumerable acts of injustice were perpetrated ag'ainst those whose lands
were thus 'acquired,' including the land values fixed for them, compensations which have not been paid in many cases to this day," This
lsraeli further noted, "The Lad and insulting attitude toward the Arab
land owners, whose lands and those of their ancestors 'vere confiscated, quite simply because-jewish kibbutzim and moshavimtt wanted
to increase their holdings," In the words of flo 'aretz, "Under the right
of expropriation, more: and more land was heing added lO one section
0[' the population
at the expense of another which happens to be
weaker,"22
An ingenious lise of other laws helped in the grab of Arab lands,
Under the right given to the Minister of Defense, an area could be
declared a "security zone," 'which Arab cultivators were: not permitted
to enter. Under the Cultivation or Wastelands ordinance, the government was uuthorizcd io lake over land riot cultivated. Since the declaration of a security lone results in (he area not being cultivated, it
could then be taken over by the govcl'11rnem and given I()Jewish
settlers, who were permitted LO enter and cultivate it. By these and
similar means, <1~ early as 1965 Some 3,125,000 acres (12,500,000
dunums), more than 60 percent of the land of Arab Israelis who had
never left Israel, had been confiscated, Critic Shereshcvsky stated that
the Israeli government was concerned with only one thing: "to remove
{he Arab rural settlers from their homes and uproot them Irom their
lands, so as to force them to leave Galilee and the Triangle and go
elsewhere, to the hlrge cities such as Haifa, where they would live in
the slums as proletarians deprived 0[' hope,"
ot only did the Palestinians lose their land, they also lost (he
right to work on the land, During the mandate, (he Jewish Agency, the
Keren Kaycmet, the Keren Hayesod, the Hisradrut (whose official
name is General Federation of Jewish Labor in Palestine), and almost
all Jewish public and private institutions made it a rule that no Arab
was to be employed. Under toe Mandate, according to a British High
Commissioner repon, "rhe principle of pcrsisteru and deliberate hoy-
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.ott of Arab labor had been set in force, although it W::IS contrary to
the Mandate . , , and an increasing source of danger lO the countl,y,,,~g
Article 3 of the constitution of the Jewish National Fund, which
holds most of the agricultural land in Israel, declares that land "is to
be held as the inalienable property of the Jewish people," and "in all
works and undertakings carried OLl! or furthered by the jewish Agency,
Il shall be deemed to be a matter of principle that Jewish labor shall
be employed," This proviso appears as Article 23 in standard land
leases, along with the proviso tbat the "employment of non-Jewish
labor shall constitute adequate proof as to damages," Neal' civil war
and bloodshed ensued when certain Jewish owners of' orange grove
tried to hire the cheaper and sornet imcs bcucr trained Arab laborers
(01' their groves, When this racist clause was incorporated into Israeli
law On August I, 1967, as pan of the Agric:ultur<ll Sculcmeru Law,
Knesset opposition member Uri Avncry staled, "This law is going to
expel Arab cultivators from the land that was formerly theirs and was
handed over to the Jews. We shall be acting in accordance with the
\USC which say's, 'Hast thou killed and also inheriled?'"
It was only
in 1959 thai (he monolithic Histadrut beg-an lO accept Arab labor
members into its ranks.
Even after the COIlLJ'olsimposed by military rule had been
removed, the Israeli Arabs were still treated as a conquered and suspcct population,
In 1948 and 1949 Israel adopted the Emergenc:
Defense Regulations from the British World War II decrees. absolutely
restricting the movement of all Palestinians, both Arab and JcwIsh,
This became the most feasible instrument of oppression and eviction
that the Zionist regime could muster. Supplemented by travel limitations and expulsions, it served as <l cloak for [he plunder of lands,
Here is a sampling from these far-reaching presently existing Jaws:
Articles

109 and

llO g'ivcpower to CIlLe!'

or nigh~,
Article 119 empowers
under his su,~picilJl\,
Article

Ankh,

anyone's

home at any hour.

the: MilLlar~' Commander to destroy

<I

d<IY

house if

120 gives the power 10 ronfiscare private properly.
121 gi~'e~ihe power to expel from the country.

As menrioned above, the Minister or Agriculture
tion 125 has been perrniucd to expropriate "fallow"
owner is wid he cannot work the land; after a certain
the area becomes fallow and the Agricultural Minister
priate it. A former Minister of Defense said regarding

under Regulalands. First, the
period or time
can then exprothis regulation;
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"The 125th paragraph on which the military government bases itself
in greal measure is a direct continuation of the slrugg'le fOI- jewish
settlement and immigration.'
Although the Jewish community in Palestine fiercely resisted the
same British mandatory laws before statehood, Israel now continues
rheir uxe against the Ar~bs. Israel's one-time Minist er of justice Yaacov
Shapiro described these regulations in 1946 as "unparalleled
in any
civilized country; there were no ~1..J(;h
laws even in Nazi Germany," And
then the Zionist govenuneru applied them both to the Arab inhabitams of the 1967 occupied
territories
and to Arab citizens of Israel.
Other Zionist leaders, including former Premier Ben-Gurion.jusi
prior to his death, defended the Emergency Regulati{)Tls as the prop
on which the military government rested: "The military govemrnl,.'n
comes to defend the rights 0[' J cwish seulement in all pans of the
country." Through such regulations. thousands or Arabs have been
dispossessed of their rightfully owned lands and lens of settlements
[lave been buill on these closed areas, with the new immigrants
arriving from the Soviet Union and elsewhere,
While the American media con! inlier! to draw a picture or a contented Arab population enjoying the greateSl benefits of"rlemocralic
Israel." far beucr oil' and far happier than their own brethren under
Arab rule, Arab youth in Israel were being' brought up in an ;HI11<)~·
phere 0[' total oppression in which threats of house arrest, demolition
of. heir homes, eviction, or expulsion often forced them to deal closely
with police security officers, Young Arab students who refused to serve
as informers were wid they could not receive the jobs lhey sought, as
was rhe G1Se of one Nebil Saaih, who could not obtain a job at the
Broadcasting Service in the early 1960s because he would not play the
role of a quisling, Thereafter,
while living in his village of Um-ElFahurn, southeast of Haifa, he was Iorccd La renew his permit monthly
in order to leave the village for studies and for work,
It was under the cover of war that the 111,ISS displacement of iudigenOlLS Arabs could be most effectively carried OUL In order to create a
larger Jewish majority,
thousands
of Palestinians bad been forced to
flee Irom their homes during' the initial fighling in 194R, and they were
then joined in exile by ()I hers who were expelled alter the war had
ended, This policy enacted during what Israel called its "War of Independence" was equally so in the June 1967 six-day war. Reduction of
the Arab population in Israeli-occupied
3re,IS in 1967, as in 1948,
became a dire necessity and official Israeli policy. U,N, Chief of Staff
Odd Bull reported: "The Israelis encouraged their departure Ly vari-
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O\lS means just as they had in 1948,"24 In 1967 (he 1,5 million Arab
in Israel proper and in the conquered territories, with the almost
three-to-one edge in birthrate, obviously posed the threat of an eventua] Arab majority within a Iew decades, Direct annexation of people
as well as territory could only challenge Israel's racially exclusivist
state, f.:'S ,\"rws and Wodd Report indicated that Israel was considering
"a variety of schemes that would in one way or another
prevenl the
Arabs in the occupied territories from becoming Israeli citizens to save
Israel from 'conquest' by the Arabs from within,"2~ Leaders of Israel
debated alternate "democratic"
procedures for liquidating (he problem,
In a report released in December 1970, the Li.:-J, Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affect ing the l luman Rights of the
Population of the Occupied Territories found thai there was much
"evidence of mass deportation
and of the creation of conditions
which
leave no option to the individuals except to leave the territory." The
committee further found that the inhabitants of the occupied area
were being "deprived of leadership by the deportation or detention of
a considerable number of those persons looked upon by the inhabitants as leaders.'
Declaring that ;Jny law is invalid if such law violates the provision
of the Geneva Convention, the Special Comruiucc
rejected the defense by Israel of its actions under the authority ofthe Defense E1)1e1'genq' Regulations
of 1945, Or. the basis of "considerable evidence,
eyewitness accounts, and newspaper reports," the committee held:

Tllt'J c i~<l pulicy uf ( ~llb;1i\ e anti area punishment

being imposed indiscrimi-

nately on the civilian inhabitants in the occupied <.II'("l$ , ' , I hal xuch punishment is, in most C\SC~, inflicted b), war of n='pf'isal foJ' acts of ,;::t.bolage of which
(h(; resistance movement is suspected,
, , the collective and area punialnneru
lakes the form of destruction of hOll5CS, curfews and mass ~n'('~I.'L A common
feature of these forms
cnti('CI ive punishment appears to be the luck of
proportion between the act committed and the punishment imposed, Ir is an
established fact that Hulhul was the scene of extensive destruction. that the
destruction was inflicted as a collective punishment by way of reprisal, and that
the Israeli authorities were responsible for the tlC5lr'llCllC)rI (hal look place,t6

or

he committee was composed
of representarives of Sri Lanka (Ceylon), Somalia, and Yugoslavia. whose findings were in line with those
or the International Committee of ihe Red Cross,
Later on in the same rear, thezcommiuec warned that Israel was
continuing to violate the rights of Arab inhabitants in the occupied
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territories and expressed concern that (he "measures taken hy Israel
all Lend LO show they will make the occupied territories socially,
economically, polii ic)l1y and judicially part 0[' Israel un less some form
of supervision of the occupation is put into effect."
Long after the stunning military victory of 19()7, Israel continued
to pursue a policy of outright expulsion of the Arab civilian popularion
through deliberate intimidation, oppression, economic strangulation,
and psychological warfare. The goal was LO keep most 0[' the seized
territory but somehow he rid ofrhe Arabs living there, Injune and july
1968 alone, thirteen months after the 19(17 war, 4,11 G refugees were
driven across the River Jordan OnLO the East Bank, dearly indicating
the extent (0 which Israeli policy was being implemented
by local
military governors, By August 1968 Ihe refugee: flow into (he Kingdom
of Jorda~ had risen to 408,000. of whom 351,0'00 had come from the
occupied Wcs; Bank and the remainder from the Gaza Strip. Official
UNR\""A figures indicated 80,000 I'<,fllgee.:swere squeezed into six
camps ,....
here conditions were appalling'. The rest subsisted in Jordanian cities, suffering acute social and economic problems.
he Aight rrom Israel of Ihe original Arab Palestinian refugees.
who by 1976 numbered 1.5 million, has long been a matter of dispute,
Propaganda accepted by most Americans insists that the Arabs left
voluntarily, on their own accord at the behest of their leaders with the
intent of relLlrning home with the "victorious Arab armies." Aside
fl'OI11the fan Ih<11. 110 SLICh "behest" has ever been recorded, the 1967
war exposed this as pure myth-information.
History docs sometimes
repeat itself, and 1967 pointed lip what Christopher Sykes had written
in Crossroads to Israel, a book nOL unfriendly
to the 'l.ionisl case, ill
describing the 1048 Hight: "Rut if the exodus was by and large an
accident of war in the fIrst srage, in the later slage it was consciously
and mercilessly helped on by Jewish threats and aggression towards
Arab populations,' '21
In an article in the London Jr.ml'I,28 two members of the British
House of Commons spelled out details of the psychological warfare
used in 1967 to "persuade" Arab Palestinians (0 leave their homes and
[lee across theIordan. Many left their camp io jericho because of sheer
panic, but "rifle buus do seem to have been used in some cases (we
saw their imprint on some refugees) ," according to the parliamentari-

ans,
These lWO House of'Cornmons members, Ian Gilmour and James
VI/alters, had upset the Israeli officials by arriving unexpectedly and
were thus able to view the true conditions or the crossings over the
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Allenby Bridge, Their comment is pertinent: "The contrast between
the indulgence granted to Israeli trippers and the attitude of guards
towards the Arabs was shocking. Tourists can g'o to the Israeli end of
the bridge and photograph the departing refugees. Arabs who have
been separated from their families arc not allowed to go to the same
spot (0 see if their children are alive," The two British parliarnentarians were convinced that "the hulk ofthe refugees have been and still
arc being forced out."
Expert psychological warfare served in other instances, Residents
of Bethlehem were informed that "unless they left within hours, they
and their homes would be blown up, They left." In another village a
rumor was spread that anyone remaining in the village one hour later
would be killed, The entire populace evacuated their homes and.just
by chance, found buses outside their village to transport them acres
the river. Such a desertion of fI village has often just preceded dcmolilion and the rebuilding of all Israeli paramilitary sculcmenr in its place,
As reported in There Goes the Middle East, ~9 the little town of Qalqilya, lying in the hills of Samaria, boasted luxuriant. orangc groves in
the coastal plain nearby. In 1940 an armis rice line divided the town
from it s groves, At the time of the first orange-picking season, many
people from QaleJilya went over the line to pick oranges from their-own
trees, The Israelis concealed patrols in the groves and killed the pickcrs. The resulting incidents
WCI·e described to WeSlern readers as
"armed incursions of bandits." These trying times, endured by the
rabs for eighteen years, ended in 1967 when G!1IqilY(l, as well as
neighboring Zeita, Habaleh, Deir Chosun, Latrun, and Bejt Yalu, all
cap LUred in the six-day war, were bulldozed and the latter two villages
all but eradicated from the map,
he refusal of Israel to permit the indigenous Palestinian population to return to their homes and the flagrant violation of civil and
human right~ visited on its Arab minority, who at best could be considered second-class citizens (in fact, third-class because the Oriental
Jews from the Arab world were accorded second-class treatment), WaS
kept far from the aucnuon of Israel's many admirers in the '\-\fest,
American jews and Christians bad been sold the notion that the Israeli
stale was a modern "bastion of democracy" (some bastion-s-without
U.S. money and arms, Israel would torally collapse). Indeed, Israel was
democratic in the sense that its representative form of govcrnme.:nt was
far advanced over (hat of its neighbors. But om or abysmal ignorance
and a gnawing sense of guilt for the holocaust. the Western community
willingly accepted in toto the idealized Zionist fairytale, including the
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myth that 'he AI'<Jhsof Palestine were being well treated,
On paper, the Israeli Arabs, whose numbers have increased from
1~5,000 in 1949 to 57'~,000 in 1977, appear to be full-fledged citizens
with the same righL~ and duties as the 2,6 million Jewish residents,
They may vote, pay taxes, own land, run businesses, go to their own
public schools, hold union cards, carr}' Israeli passpo]'[s, sit in the
Knesset, arid, as Nau l'o-rk Times correspondent Terrence Smith TINed,
"occasionally- even die in the same indiscriminate terrorist attacks On
the streecs or Jerusalem,"
On the other hand, these Israeli Arabs are not called to serve in
the armed services, nor are their kin entitled to automatic citizenship
as Jews are under the Law of Return. And even in hig'bly vaunted
"democratic" Israel, there are political discriminations,
The Arabs ar
g,t'ossly under-represented,
For their 14 percent of Ihe population,
they should have sixteen or seventeen scats, ill the parliament: they
have five. Arab political parties, as such, are prohibited; only the Communist Rakah party is free of Zionist control, ,50 the Arabs give their
support
to it,
But it is ill practical economic, human, and social terms that Israeli
Arabs are dcmcusrrably second-class citizens, Their pel' capita income
is significantly less than the aver<lge of Jewish Israelis; their educational
level is far inferior. While representing 14 percent of the total populalion, they constitute only 3 percent of the university population, and
the proportion of Arabs in civil service is far IO\\'CI' than what they
would be entitled La OIl the basis of their share of the population, Of
a total of 48,792 civil servants in 1961, only 500-approxirnatcly
I
percent-were
Arabs, This situarion has noL substaruially improved
since Ihen,
Politically, it was only in 1972 that Israeli Arabs ","on the right La
join the ruling Labor party, after years of being barred, By 1977 onf
about 4,000 of the 300,000 party members were Israeli Arabs, and in
the 120-seat Knesset, there were but five Arabs. WiLh the exception 0['
these few elected officials, there are no Israeli Arabs in the high ranks
of the Israeli Establishment,
no Cabinet members. There are, of
(nurse, none in the <Inn)" and while Arabic is the official language with
Hebrew, Icw government officials speak it. There is no universal level
of instruction in Arabic, Public telephone directories arc issued in
Hebrew and English, not in Arabic, There are many other benefits and
advantages provided by (he government to Jews only,
Arab schools in Israel have suffered from a serious shortage of
books, forcing teachers and pupils to use old ones. And the situation
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rcg<~rdjng school buildings is also sad, Most are not fit to be used <1.S
schools: old, with small, dark rooms and few sanitary' amenities, Playing fields, furniture, and other equipment are inadequate, But the
Ministry of Education has turned a blind eye to these condir ions.
adding the pretext that he ~,'Ols unable to provide such aid to villages
(hat had no local authority (a municipality ora local council); of'course,
the Minister or Interior has not yet established any form of local government in 40 percent of Arab villages, inhabited by 60 percent of the
Arab population of Israel.
In the course often fiscal years. 1900-l970, (he Stale allocated the
paltrv sum of ten million Israeli pounds (less than $2 million, three
quaner~ of which were repayable loam) for the improvement of Arab
chools in 'he country, This COl1StitLILCd only a minuscule proportion
of the Ministry of Education's budget which totalx Lens of millions of
Israeli pcunds.w
It may be claimed that the Israeli Arabs arc bcucr off Ihan their
brethren had been on the \'Vest Bank underjordanian
rule and in most
other Arab countries, that (heir standard of living is higher, their infant
mortality lower, and other social services improved, But they certainly
are far less free under Israeli rule than they used to be.
Israel's treatment of her Arab citizens led the gre:H Socialist leader
Norman Thomas to declare in early September 1961: "An Arab, without too much exaggeration, can complain tha; thejews <Irepractising
Iitlerism in reverse, The Arabs have been made second-class citizens.">! But few Americans read this sincere observation, and none
would have dreamt of linking i( with the troubles in Israel rhat broke
out on September
22. 1961,
'he alleged well-being of the Arab rornrnunitv in Israel was shattercd on that date when antigovcrnmenr demonstrations broke out in
Nazareth, Haifa, Acre, and other Arab population parts olIsracl. The
uprising continued for five days following the killing of Jive Arab
youths who had attempted to cross into then )',g\,pt-heJd Gaza and
were apprehended hy the Israeli border patrol. The ,\'1"1" l'(lrk T/lIU's was
oblig-ed to cany an account of the incidents Oil the front page, with
rorrcspondent
Laurence Fellows closing his repon on this note:
'I Itt' bitterest pill [or the Arabs in Israel by far is a military government,
Perhaps I RO,OOOof the 220,000 Arabs in I.~I'~
..l live under arm}' rule, They are
under curfew restrictions and are confined (0 certain areas, , , , In addition,
I ht'~',11~' J)(JI given ;ICCCSS LO civilian cpuns ulltier
ordinal)' circumstances, but
,114' ~"hjt!{'t ill~tc'ad 10 l'OUl'ts-lllanial,"32
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However contemptuous
of the Palestinians
most Israelis may be,
they are also deeply disturbed and worried about a vital demographic
factor they cannot control, either within Israel propC'l' or ill the occupied territories. The Arab population,
already being 67 percent in
Galilee's
western portion and 01111' ,~9,OOO less than a majoriry by
mirl-1975 in the northern district (in 1974 but 759 Jews were added
(0 the population
while the Arab population increased
by 9,03,5)
threatened to constitute a majority
the total population of the district. This led to Inc plan set forth in a secret memorandum
submitted
to Prime Minister Rabin by the NOJ"~I(:rn District Commissioner of the
Ministrv of Interior, Israel Koenig, "According-to this rate of inn ease,
by 1978 Arabs will constitute
over 51 percent of the total population
of this district,"
Koenig pointed out, which will "endanger
control of
that area and create possibilities of military forces [1'0111 the north
infiltraring ill proportion
to the acceleration
of the nationalistic process among Israeli Arabs and their willingness
to have help 'from their

or

co-Arabs] ,":)~
Reminiscent of'anorhcr secret, racist report-the
randum
of 1946, submitted LO the Jewish advisers

Memoin the occupied

Klausner

German zone so <IS to prevent j ews in the \Vorld War II concentration
camps From going to counuiex of their own choice ruther than to Israel
-the
lV76 Koenig plan I'DI' Galilee proposed Lo thin (lui the Arab
population through varied measures, To meet the challenge of the
Palestine Liberation Orgunization (PLO) and the rise of Arab nationalism in the country, Koenig proposed "[0 redress the drastic situation
by giving Arabs no more than 20 pel'cent of the available jobs; by
changing
the selection syH(;m 10 reduce the number of Arab students
in the universities
and encouraging
the channeling
of these students
into technical professions,
physical and natural sciences and thus to
leave them with less time for dabbling
in nationalism-c-also to make
trips for students
easier while making the return and employment
more diilicuh , which is to encourage
their emigration.">
Further, this plan would have the Israeli gov<:l'llmem "neutralize
and encumber
Arab agents in tilt; northern
areas in order to avoid the
dependence of the Jewish population
on those agents and otherwise
disassociate
the population
from its present leadership, "i1:5 To bring
the "rebels" under national control, payment of "big family grants to
Arabs should be transferred
from the national insurance
system to the
Jewish Agency or the Zionist Organization." Never has Israel's Zionist
system of classifying irs citizens into Jews and non-jews been more
nakedly exposed,
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A blind eye continued to be turned 1'01' years lO Israel's intercommunal and interreligious relationships, particularly since the military
rule in Israel had been relaxed, On the surface, the Arabs of Israel and
the Israeli government
seemed to have worked things out HI that
visitors On conducted
tours lo,rained the impression
that "everything
was coming up roses," Then in the spring of 1976 s~H"age rioting
erupted
in several tOWl1~ of (he Galilee region of Israel.
In the face of the Israeli decision to expropriate
375,000 acres (1,,5
million dunums) of Arab-owned Galilee land, and governmental
encouragement of Jews to settle there, the threatened
Arab villages and
defense committees declared
March 30, 1976, as "Day
the Land"
and launched
a g'eneral strike in which the whole Arab population
of
Israel participated. Normally passive in the lace of denial of Iull civil
and democratic righrs, the Israeli Arabs suddenly came to life, The
establishment of seulements
in the occupied territories
had long been
a thorn in the side of the Arabs of the \-Vest Bank and Ga7,(I, but this
rime the aggrieved protesrarus were the Israeli Arabs, The progressive
confiscation
of Arab lands for Jewish developrnern
inside Israel was
keeping pace with Jewish civilian settlements
in the occupied
lands.
The Israeli Arabs were joined by a mass strike in the occupied
\'Vest Rank and Caza, where protest demonstrations
had been held the
three previous
months,
All sectors of the Palestinian
people-sltldents, workers, peasants,
and women-united
LO express
their condemnation of twenty-eight yeal's of Israeli takeover and misrule, Thousands of Arab teenagers blockaded
roads and stoned military vehicles,
Israeli soldiers responded
with firearms, When il was all over, seven
Israeli Arabs were dead, with scores on both sides injured,
Among
those killed was [he teenage daughter of' the prominent
L\'abulsi Palestinian family, who had been shot in the back of [he neck,
It was the worst outbreak of communal violence in Israel's history
and created shock waves throughout
the already beleaguered
country,
Having previously convinced themselves that "their Arabs" had been
reconciled
to the Jewish state, many Israelis had to wonder for the first
lime about a new Palestinian
nationalist
time bomb within their own

or

borders.
The lid had heen blown ollPandora's
box, exposing to the outside
world for the Iirs; time the true state of the Palestinian
Arabs and the
actual Iacis of t he Israeli occupation
of Arab lands, What had prcviusly been considered
pure Arab propaganda
regarding the oppresvivc rille in the occupied
terruories
and the third-class
citizenship
in
I~I~I('I
Ilmper was now exposed to world public opinion in a manner
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even the l_J,S, media could not ignon:, Previously, Israel had been able
to appear as a benign occupier of Pales lin ian lands, but when news
iervices circulated pictures of Israeli soldiers and police grabbing'
teenage Israeli-Arab schoclgirls by the hair, clubbing others to the
ground, and even shooting one in the back. it W<lS difficult for rhc
Zionist,~ to live IIp In their image as an upen society and the only
"dcmocracv" in the Middle East.
Many events 11:1(1been helping
to coalesce 1 he l'isiJJg tide of nationalism <LniOJlg Arab Israelis with (he continuing resistance of Palestinians Arabs in the occupied territories.
In Ga7.<1an agricultural
pack.
aging plant had been destroyed by lour masked commandos, involving
losses estimated
from two 10 five million Israeli pounds ($400,000 [0
$1 million), More importanrly,
in Xablus, even as the Israeli military
ccupying forces continued 10 blow lip homes of Palestinians
suspeeled of ;,iciing [he Fedayccn. Palestinian Aag's beg<Ln 1.0 Hutter over
public buildings and minarets, and leaflets appeared
calling on the
population
"to continue the rombat of ch;}~ing the et1CITIY from all the
occupied tctritoricx."
In J crusalcm
500 prominent Arabs, including'
the muftis of Amman.jerusalem,
and Hebron. attended a rally protesting the occupation and Israeli reprisal raids on Palestinian refugee
camps. "Jsraeli murdcrcrs"
was one of the slogalls shouted to the
gathe[,ing, The December 1075 election of an Israeli Arab Communist
as mayor of Nazareth had been followed by the overwhelming PLO
victories in (he local elections throughout the occupied West Bank and
Gaza, In this voting, temporizers and the old-line. poluirians were
thrown our, forced to givc way to intense PLO nationalists,
Inside Israel, demonstrators
marked the Prime Minister's visit to
Nazareth, and slog<l11,~of solidaritv with the PLO were shouted during
student demonstrations, Arab students in the universities, not permitted arms or to serve in the military forces. refused to Lake guard duty
at the universities. As a show of independence,
the inhabitants of
Nazareth were called by its Arab m,lyor and council to help the rnunicipality pay offits pressing debts.
The "Day of (he Land" outbreak was the consequence of longsimmering
gl'iev~nces
of Israel's Arab minority.
I~\'en ,IS attempts
LO
hring about a dialoguc on the l l.N. resolution equating Zionism with
racism and racial discrimination were Leing totally suppressed, Pi HaAlOll,36 the weeki}' student paper on the campus of ]crus<llcrn's
Hebrew
nivcrsity, was publishing an article 01) the subject in Hebrew from the
pel) or the country's leading civil rights defender, Dr, Israel Shahak.
Professor
of Organic Chemistry ill, Hebrew University and survi-
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VOl' of the Bcrgen-Belsen
concentration camp, Shahak chaired the
Israel League for Human and Civil Rights, Citing laws and reg-lliatiom
in Iorcc in israel and known LO everyolle due to their rigorous enforcemenr, he contended that "the Stare of Israel is a racist state in the full
meaning of this term because people are discriminated against, in the
most pC rmancnt and legal way and in the most important areas of lire,
only because of their origin, . , one who is not a jew is discriminated
ag<linst, only because he is not a jew." Starting WIth the right to live,
to dwell, or (0 opel! a business in the place of his choire, Shahak
dissected
racism in Israel as it is today:

Most of the land in Israel belongs to or is administered b'lI1H~ J ('>"ish ~al,iollill
Fund UNF), which forbids non-jel,'s 10 rlwell or to open a business, and
sometimes
even to work on its lands only because [he>' are not jews! Such
policy not only enjoys here perfect legaliry (in contrast LO a similar discrimination :tRainsl the Jews which is illegal ill most countries of the world), but i
supported by all the in~LnllllentS of the Israeli rule, In such a manner manv
whole LO\\'IIS W(;,'C created in Israel, which are as the phrase goes "clean of
Arabs'
and this legally, 0" ruther as we should say' 'dean oj Cm/i/tJ (goyim), ,.
In other towns, like Upper 1\'azarelh, only U(lC special quarter is "devoted" 10
the dwelling

of A''13b,s,

Al1r

attempt

of an Arab

I()

huy

01'

to rent

1:'\

Hut from

aJcw i5 opposed openly and legally by;:,lJ the branches ofthe governmenl (rhe
:o,'linjm), of HOII~ing. Municipality
etc.) and also by the illcgal opposition
of'
the jewish inhabirams,
which is nevertheless supported
ill' the Israeli police,
I can only remind
you that nobody opposes an operation of the sale or the
rerual of ,I [lat in Nazareth, if the hu)'~'r' or the lessee is ajew, which means,
according
to rhe racist definition of this word employed
legally in Israel, a
human being who can prm'e that his ""otILe,', his grandmother,
his greatgrandmother
and rhc gl'andmOlh(;r of his gr<lndmOlhel'\\'et'ejewi~1i. lfh~' can
prO\re I his. such <II] operation becomes all rigfll all
a sudden and nobody
opposes it, neither lbe government
nor the inhabitanr s. There is opposition
onlv if rhc mother of lite buyer i~nut J('\\'ish,

or

Shahak pointed out thai Muhammad
Ma'aruf
an Israeli citizen
from the village of Dir-el-Assad, tried to open a factory in Carmicl hut
was prohibited from doing so because that town was "out olbounds"
to non-Jews and he had LO build outside the "pure" boundries, Howvel', a J cw may dwell 01' open a business
in any place of his choice,
but only because his mother was a J ew; right is denied to those whose
mother was not jewish.
This discrimination did not stem Irom any "security" reasons. It
is imposed on all 11 ('Hl,-jI!r<JI, including those who have served in to
Ts)'~di army and may have been wounded, Ma'arul, a Druze, and all his
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family "were obliged lO serve a compulsory service in the Israeli Defense Force, just as Jews are, But he has not the ?'ight giV'l!n If) el/l:1)'jt!w fa
drl)(1l in Carmiel. " (Italics added.) And as Shahak notes, "a jewish thief
01' robber
or murderer, who has completed his sentence, has the I'ig-ht
to dwell in Carrniel. BUl a 'goy,' a Druze, a Circassian, ~!Bedouin, or
a Christian cannot dwell in Carrniel because he happened to be born
to the 'incorrect' mother,"
In the ey('s 0(' this civil rights defender, the worst racists in Isracl arc the kibbutzim members who will not accept into membership an Israeli citizen who is not a jew "even in cases where a
daughter of a kibbutzim has fallen in love with one of its hired
non-jewish workers, Any' discrimination of that kind, if it is inflicted
on Jews in other countries, encounters-and
I'ightly so-the
shout
of 'anti-Sernirisrri'
, , , the Zionist Stale of Israel does exactly the
arne t.hing ,IS anti-Semites ancrnpt=-usually
without success-s-to do
in other count ries."
According Lo the teachings of the Israeli Ministry of Education,
Jewish pupils from kindergarten on are taught the concept of the
"Salvation
of the Land": Land is "saved" when it is transferred
to
Jewish ownership, Personnel of the Jewish Nation Fund, with "the
most forceful support of the Israeli government. and especially of' it
'security arms.' arc employed continually in 'saving' land both in Israel
and in the occupied territories,"
Israeli Arabs have no right to settle in the new town or Yamit,
established in occupied F.gypti(ln Sinai, while non-jews arc being expelled from "saved"
land To Shahuk, Zionism in this respect is worse
than the apartheid South African regime where whiles are forbidden
to buy land in a "black" area and blacks are forbidden to btl]' in a
"while" area. 131.11
Zionism strives to "save" as much land as it can
without any limit in all areas of the "Land of Israel," turning' the land
"saved" into "one big apartheid in which human beings who were
born of non-Jewish mothers have no right to live,"
Regarding the right to work, the Shahak article called attention LO
the story ofjuly 3, 1975, in Ma'ario under the heading: "The Israeli
settlement authorities are taking action against the leasing of lands to
Arabs":
Ministry of Agriculture and the Scuh:'ment Department or the Jewish
Agenc>' have rt:eendy launched a vehement campaign to eradicate (he pragu.e of
land-leasing and orchard leasing to BedoHj,~", and Arab jfmlll/?'S in the Western
Galilee, The Director of the Galilee area for the Jm"ish Agcucy, Mr. Aharon
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iahmani, said that his office sent a circular notice io all settlements, in which
they arc warned tha; the leasing' of natiOllal lands for cultivation by Arab
share-CI'OPI)CI'S, as wel l as renting of the orchards for picking and marketing
by Arabs amb'(ldlt't.f Ihe law and 1M rtgutatr(mJ oj I.IIP. seulemetu (ll)lltOrittf5 ami the
seuleme»! I'IWi'ell1mts, The management of the Galilee area enjoins the settlements to abstain f!'Om this pracrire, and stresses that last year already, the
department pressed legal charges against settlements which did not abstain,
[Italics added.]

Shahak, remembering
wntes:

his concentration

camp experience, angrily

please: Because I am a Jew, I am allowed to lease orchards for
bUL an Arab, only because he is an Arab, is forbidden
this! The Ministry of Agriculture of the State of Israel together with th
eulcmeni authorities will pt','secme and prosecute the jewish seulemenrs, for
doing things which are completely legal when done between jews and jews and
become a grave offence WIIl.'11 done between jews and Arabs! And tl'1I1y enough
Lhe seulcments were punished. But since in this country "the settlements" are
a holy cow, because they <lIT racist, a special privilege was gl'amcd [0 those
offenders who "broke the law," They wen; not brought lO court, on the
accusation of this 1l10S1 horrible "crime" of not being racists, but made "a
deal" and bOllghl themselves off by giving "donations" LO a mysterious fundi
Pay attention,

picking or marketing,

The Israel paper Al-Hamuhmar ofjulv 21 the same year related the
end of this story:
The Ministry or Agl"iculLure mcm ions a number of agricultural settlements
which were "caught" Ior breaking the law and leasing tht'ir lands for cultivation, or lor the picking oftheir {TOP' Since they commiued thnt offe.:nce rot' the
first time, they wert: nor fined but WCI'(' ohliged to give.: donations in money to
a special fund which stands to be established in [he near futurc, and the aims
of which have not yet been defined, The sum uf the "donations' was £ 750.000
($75,000), If a ~Clllement is caught once ag-ain leasing lands, all form of slate
support will he interrupted, That seulcmcni will not receive warer-allotmcuts,
will noi obtain credit, and will not enjoy development
loans.

The struggle ofthc government agaimt the right of its own Arab
citizens to work and gain their means of livelihood had been opened
by the declaration of Minister of Agriculture Aharon Uzan that "the
domination of .Jewish agriculture by Arab workers is a cancer in our
body."

Apparently ihc Israeli Ministry ofHousing has a special unit called
"Department for the Housing oP. v.Iinorities." While the Housing MiniSIl'V is engnged
in building Hats for Jews only inside .Jerusalem, its
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minorities department is doing (he reverse: i( "thins OUI" Muslims and
transfers them out of Jerusalem and lurthcr, according to Shahak:
The racist stare or I~)'ad 1t;I,~ no human housing policy, as it exists in varying
manners ill the U,'),S,R" in the U.S,r\ .. and in Britain, The SI;;lIe of Israel doe
not pretend to care about housing' lot, 8 human being because he is a human
being, Ior a poor f.<i,Il1ily, 01' one lhal has many children, because decent housil1g is a human need. :'>10~ The State of Israel because of its Zionist ~ill"S, such
as the "judaization of rhc Galilee,' is G1rrying out t",o contradictory sets of
policies at the same lime: One of maximum care for Jews alld the other of
discrimination again~t and oppression
f)f the "non-jews.'

Health has been dealt with in a similar manner through the appointment of a "Deputy Minister of Health [-'OJ' the Minorities." Similarly, in almost every area of' life there exists a racist separation between 'Jews" and "noll-jews," leading to gross discriminarion, Israeli
;ie(y can be defined as a society in which there are no Israelis, only
jews find non-jcws.s?
Calling' the Israeli Mission to the U,N, in New
York for ;1 population quote, one is asked. "Do you warn the population with Arabs 01' without Arabs?' There arc even separate stausti
for infant death r-ate, the 1972 tables showing the figures to be l8,
lorjews and 40,2 for non-jews. Almost all Israeli statistical data arc set
forth in terms of "jews" and "non-Jews," In every way it is legally
crucial fa I' a citizen ofIsrael to be officially defined as ~lJew in order
to qualify for major privileges accorded only to Jews,
As Shahak pointed out, rhc State of Israel was not the only racist
tate nor the Zionist organization ll1c only racist ()l-g:1I1i7.'u ion, He, a
have 01 hers, deplored a paragraph in the 19G8 Pulcsunian Covenant
(since amended) 1 hat could be considered a racist declaration, but this
Israeli progressive insisted that 'justice first begins at home," linking
the struggle against racism with that for peace:
Only a Slate which will abolish imide i1.~dr ;,,11rl)l'fn~ or racism. beginning' with
those kl enr.H'('r.;~ itself, is capable
effectuating a policy which can bring all
of us to <\ stable pence, Such peace can only be one in which people will !lOl
be discriminated ag::Jill;a because or II..:,)' or'igi{l, 110(' in their right to live or
work where (hey wish, nor in any other area 0(' their lives, and in 'L'hid~Iii
gm'emmenl will trea! I!1,leI')'OlIe in the tllamlel' in ik'iiir.h (Itlltmnrm brings deserve 10 &.
treatsd. [Italics addcd.]

or

Government-decreed
racism was reflected in the auuudc ofIsraeli
citizens toward their Arab neighbors. A 1971 Harris Poll revealed that
two-thirds of [he Israeli jews aSSLlnlCU their Arab "fellow citizens" (0
be lazier, crueler, crookeder than themselves, awJ hJlly 84 pt-rccnt or
the Jews opposed marriage (0 Israeli Arahs,

Although in the face of surrounding Arab enemies Israel g,~ve th
impression or being' a united monolithic whole, there was tar Ie
internal cohesion even among irs Jcws than an outsider would ever
imagine, \Vith people drawn from over 100 nations around the world,
the Israeli community is not homogeneous and is divided into many
conflicting g'l'OUPS, Aside from their third-class Arab citizens, the Jews
themselves are divided into the Sephardic or Orientaljews
from the
Arab and North African countries. and the Ashkenazi, whose backgl'ound is European. The former already outnumber the latter <mel are
increasing at a faster rate, but it is the \Ves!ern and Eastern European
jews, rather [han the Orientaljews, who control the reins of the counlry and have made the Sephardirn
second-class citizens.
The leaders of Israel have been of European or non-Middle East
origin, Chaim Weizmann,
David Ben-Gurion, and Golda Meir were
born in Russia, Abba Eban in SOLILh Africa. Mcnachcm Begin and
ihimon Peres were born in Poland, while Yigal Allen and Moshe
Dayan are the sons of settlers from Eastern Europe. Yiizhak Rabin wa
the first sabra-Israeli-born
Prime Minister.
Israel, despite the imposition
of Hebrew as a common language,
is coming apart at the seams, even before the seams have been securely
joined, The history of more than 2,000 years of living separately under
varying cultures and rules in the Diaspora cannot be wiped out. The
community
of persecution hardly makes
common hridge to transform people who are, in essence, Iraqi, German, Turkish, French, CIC.,
iruo the common denominator, namely, Israelis. The now simmering
su'uggle of the Scphurdim ag::tinst the Ashkenazi Establishment is evidence of this, This split runs deep because it is not. only a cultural
fragincnuuion UUL goes to the very essence of the individual being,
Imagine an Eastern Arab jel'" originally from Morocco or elsewhere in North Africa, living in the slums of Jerusalem for more than
twenty years, looking out and seeing' recent immigrants from Moscow,
Kiev, or Leningrad and noting the advantages showered on these nell'
arrivals, While those immigrants from [he Soviet Union, settling by
1972' at the rate of3,000 per month, were assigned apartments as soon
as they stepped off the plane, and were provided extremely favorable
mortgage rates, thousands of poor Oriental J ews who had arrived
years earlier were nul eligible 1'01' subsidized rents and were still
confined to slum housing. Nor were (hey given cash grants, tax-free
incentives in terms of cars, refr!peratoI'S, television sets, stereos=-all
luxury items,
Israel's Black Panthers arc those Oriental Jews who have banded
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rogether under that name to dramatize their protest against the seccud-class citizenship imposed on the darker-skinned Jews from Arab
countries, IL took this Madison Avenue approach to overcome the
obvious reluctance of toreign correspondents
to report 011 this longexisting, simmering discrimination. Although some of their leaders,
including Kochavi Shcmesh, have been jailed because of their participation in protests and public demonstrations-some
featured by violence and Molotov cocktails-violence
has not been their aim, These
protestants are not rcvolutionari
Virtually nothing of the story of lligotry ag;linst the "black] ew "
of Israel had ever been carried previously by the American media, even
though the Ne» YOl'k Times, ;:1$ well as other major newspapers and
press associations, have long had permanent representatives based in
Jerusalem and/or in Tel Aviv, The 60 percent Sephardim (from North
Africa or Asia) have had to content themselves with 3 percent of all top
executive government posts and just 20 percent of the seats in the
Kncsset. Under the premiership of Cold" Meir, the eight-man Cabinet
included only Iraqi-born Police Minister Shlomo Hillel 10 represent
the Arab-speaking jews (Iraqis, after the Poles and Rumanians, constitute the largest Israeli ethnic group),
Many of these Oriental Jews are the very ones who were transported [rom Yemen in operation "\·(agic Carpet and viewed the
planes as fI~'ing birds sent by God to bear them LO the Promised Land.
These Arab Jews are educationally and socially backward, and many
have been unable to pull themselves up by their bootstraps, Some
cannot aflord to send their children to high school, which costs about
$300 a year (1973 ligures), It is estimated that at least 60,000 Israeli
families live in poverty, almost all of whom arc Arab. About 67 percent
of Israel's enrollees in elementary school are Orientals, bUL because of
the huge high school drop-out rate, they make up only about 18 percent of high school graduates and a mere 5 percent of universit
gradllates. Somehow, the grants given out for college scholarship"
have not gone to these Jews from Arab countries,
As far back as july 1951, Iraqi Jews had been holding-mass demontrations in Tel Aviv against racial discrimination,
These were reported in the Alliance Revin», [he organ of the American Friends of the
Alliance Israelite and Universiic, but nowhere else, Other unpleasant
outbursts lollowcd, to the point where Prime Minister Bcn-Curion felt
compelled (0 assail "Israeli anti-Semitism" publici y, Many of the B'nci
Israel sect-s-the brown Jews from Bombay, Rangoon, and Calcutta-afound themselves the object of discrimination. At one point Israel'
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rabbinate even banned marriages between Indian-horn jews of this
sect and ews of other communities, When this stigma was finally
removed, these particular J ews were still l·t:q uired to prove the purity
of their forebears before marrying out of their community.
A large group of these Jews sought repatriation to India because,
they claimed, they were heing forced to do (he lowest kind of labor and
were called "black" by the rest of the populace, Whenever assaults of
an unknown origin took place on dark streets, Tel Aviv papers almost
automatically reported "the assault is rhought to have been committed
bY"1 North African," referring to the latest dark-skinned jewish immigrants from Morocco, Tunisia, and Algiers.
A most serious race riot broke out in the summer of 1959 in the
slum district ofihe port city of Haifa, The baulc between "black jews"
from Arab countries and "white Jell's" from Europe lasted four clays,
resulting in eleven Israeli policemen wounded, thirty-two rioters arrested, and considerable pt'open}' damage,38 While Arabs in Tel Aviv
in HJ61 were dcmonxuuring
against the governmem, 400 Yemeni jews
paraded through the streets wearing black arm bands to protest disrirnination "they con. end is practiced against them by the lighterskinned Jews of the country," according to a far-back-page, small New
York Times item, Thousands of Chris ti an and jewish Americans visiting
Israel rarely bother to go beyond the conducted tour, or they turn a
blind eye to what has been going on in Israel's intercommunal and
interracial relationships, How could they dare ever question anything
about the "land of milk and honey"?
The reaction at (hat time of the Israeli government to the Jewish
Panthers was most enlightening, After meeting with their leaders,
Prime Minister Meir was reported by Time TrMgazine ,IS wking an illrant dislike to them, "Perhaps the}' were good boys once," was her
omment, "and I hope they will he good in the future, but they are
certainly not good boys now, "39 The Minister of Housing placed th
blame [or the clash on the poverty of the Sephardim, mainly because
they "spent money they could not allord on bar mitzvahs, weddings,
and n' sets" instead of saving for housing,
The vast differences among- the component ethnic groups making
up Israel are, of course. invariably obscured by the common front that
the Arab threat has created, But the mark of history has left an indelible imprint that cannot be patched together through a brotherhood
based 0[1 outside hoxriliiv, although this is an almost irresistible unifying force within the new Slate. JsI'~l comprises citizens from 102 lands
spe;IKirig eighty-one languages, Even Meir was forced to admit that
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hundreds of thousands of Israelis live poorly and "dangerous strains
have appeared in ihe inner fabric of Israeli society," While she denied
deliberate discrimination against Orientals, she charged that they have
brought a feeling or discrimination
"with them in their suitcases [not
unlike the answer that Christians have given to Jewish complaints of
disrriminution in Ihe C ,5, J, , , , But disadvantages exist, and (hey make
the problem very difliculr, ""10 In 1973 Georgi,1n Jews from the Soviet
Union, the newest immigrants
aL that time to Israel (many of whom
settled in Ashdnd aft cr Soviet authorities had eased emigration rest rictions), organized protest demonstrations,
hunger strikes and riots
against alleged discrimination,
Their fellow Israelis called them "backward, ;trwgaUl, clannish, and stiff-necked." or worse,
Israel is faced continuouslv with an increasing number of strikes
and demonst rations. There are sharp and real differences between the
while Jews and the darker, or black, Jews from Afr ic:a and Asia, between Ashkenazim and Scphardim, atheist and theocrat, rich and poor,
new immigrants and new settlers, rising new cirics and old villages,
d105e living on the kibbutzim
and those livillg in the capitalist cities,
;onHicls arc contained and a superficial impression of unity appeal's
because of the outside danger, the st ruggle for survival and the manner in. which this has been reported, or rather llOl reported, by the
Western media,
In late 1977 charges of racism were leveled ag,linst Israel uy a
group of Black] ewish Americans, who filed a complaint with the U ,N,
The grollj) was jailed and deponed lrom Israel tor demanding access
to the cornmunity of Dimona in the ::\egev Desert, where more than
1,000 other American Black Hebrews live, According LO Asiel Ben
Israel, minister 0(' the Hebrew Xation of Isrnelites-c-Blark Americans
t' the Jewish faith, "The stare of Israel is racist 10 the core, "'II A
examples of chis discrimination. Ben Israel contended that the Israeli
governmelll "since I CJ71 has refused 10 gin: work permits 10 Black
Hebrew Amcrirans, and although 350 children have been born 10 the
group, refused to issue birth certificates," In addition, he insisted,
"They are kept in total, complete isolation, They cannot leave and any
person who tries (0 visit them is refused entry, If the)' persist, they arc
jailed and deported as we were,"
Cultural and economic differences are not rhc only ones thai
divide the Israelis, The pervasive nature of religious law in Israel has
been kept out of sight. under the cover of progressive achievement.But
with the election of Begin and a share of power in his cabinet resting
both with the ulrrachauvinist :"\j<ltiomll Religious parry (NRP), which
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has served in every preceding gO\'ernrnent since the inception of the
state (the dismissal 0[' the pan}" from die coalition in December 1976
by Prime Minister Rabin helped weaken the Labor govcrnmenu,
and
with the lilt raorthodox Agudat Israel, the concealment has ended,
Too, the !lC'W Prime Minister is religiolls himself and unhesitatingly
makes liberal use of biblical quotations in his political posturings,
Through their control of the Ministry of Religion, the orthodoxy
of the l':RP has emerged in the pasl with many controversial victories
over secular forces, whereby laws and customs of the Middle Ages have
been made pan of Israeli marriage law, Jews cannot marry non-jews;
male] ews thought to be descended from the ancient priests (Cohanim)
are not allowed to marry divorcees: and marriages performed by civil
authorities outside Israel arc declared invalid, making the children
illcgitimai e. In addition to Sabbath blue laws and the strict dietary
regulations of orthodoxy, reform and conscrvarivc rabbis have not
been permitted to perform the most sacred rites of religion, marriage,
ircurncision, etc,
Because these rabbis do not carry out the orthodox Halachah they
have, with the exception of a handful of conservative
rabbis, been
barred from pranking their vocation in Israel, despite the vigorou
public demands of their rabbinical organizations in the tI.s, lor "equal
rights and recognition.":'! Meanwhile Reform Jews of American or
~onser\'alive Jews of Anglo-Saxon backgrounds
find themselve
chafing at the strict orthodox laws of (he country, which make it so
difficult for them to worship,
The new Likud government immediately antagoni7.ed their fervent Conservative and Reformed Judaism ~upponel's by endorsing
legislation irurodured by its two religioll~ components chat revised the
Law of Return to exclude jews and their Families who have been converted to .Judaism by nonorthodox rabbis, This strict construction or
defining who is a Jew complicated
further the st atux of immigrant"
from (he Soviet Union, where civil marriages are the norm and many
have intermarried with no conversion at all,
Another part of Israeli religious law bars a woman from obtaining
II divorce
without written consent from her husband, A widow must
obtain consent to remarry from her husband's brother. She may have
to pay pan 0[' her inheritance to gel her hrothcr-in-law
10 give up his
righl of" livirare" and, ifhe is a minor, the widow may have to wait until
he comes of ag't:' before fie releases her. Children born of a married
woman's affair or a common-law marriage are bastards and as adults
are not allowed to marry under Israeli law,
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he noted feminist Letty COllin Po grebin , ill a markedly proraeli article appearing in Ms. magazine, was forced to admit that the
role of women in "the promised land" is not enviable, She writes of
a woman who had moved from the West side of Manhattan and who
"describes a life that sounds like the worst of both worlds, She has
communal self-denial, hard work and lOSI individualitv but she hasn't
been relieved of lime-consuming exhausting family chores," According to Po g-re-bin,"even though ""-0 men comprise one third of the Israeli
work force, they're concentrated
in the familiar female ghettos of
clerical work, IIll1'sing, and teaching, , , they earn 25 to ,10 percent less
than men ,. and the kibbutz prototype of communal child Care is
enjoyed by less than <1 percent of the population: most parents can 'I
find or ailord babY'sittcl'S,"42
The few Israelists who do know what has been going on in the
Israeli stare are most unhappy about the situation and usually keep
ileru. But in 19751,17, Stone, editor of the famed newsletter that bore
his name, spoke out:
Israel is crealing a kind olmoral schizophrenia in worl(ljcwry, In the outside
world, Ihe welfare of j ewrv depends on IIIC main t enan ce 0 f secular non racia I,
pluralistic societies. In Israel, Jewry finds itself defending a society in which
mixed marriages cannot be Icgllii7.ed, in which non-Jews have a lesser status
than jews, and in which the [deal is racial and exclusionist. .lel"S must fight
everywhere for thei,' \,(!l'~ security and existence against principles and prac.
rices thc)' lind I hcmselves defending in Israel,

Ironically, one of the groups that has been most at odds with the
stale is its most Orthodox clement. \oVithin the Mea Shearim sector' of
]erusa[em there is bitterness toward Zionism that surpasses in intensity
all Arab 0ppOSI ion, The ultra-Orthodox Neturei Karta regard the crealion or the State of Israel as usurpation by man of an au that God was
to bl'ing' about with the coming of the Messiah, This small, militant
group literally observe all the oral and written laws or the TOI'ah,
V{hen Meir addressed an Israel Bond meeting in New YOI'k in
December 1971, ~eturei Karta members were joined in picketing the
Americana Hotel by a larger contingent of men ann women from the
National Cornrniuec of On hod ox Jewish Communifie.s,
who were opposed lO Israel's conscription of girls under the Military' Draft An,
American Zionists Were shaken up when TV news programs depicted
Jews with beards <melpeye~ (long sideburns}, who by no stretch of the
imagination could be written offas anti-Semites, in militant opposition
to Israel's policies, This small group of religious zealots, who have on
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occasion reacted violently by overturning cars entering their area in
.Jerusalem on the Sabbath, vigorously expressed its view through it"
late leader, Rabbi Amram Blau:
'lI.'e it) rhe Hoi}' I.and (ind ourselves in an unfortunate position, both materially
and spiritually, Materially, we are against our will included in an independent,
nationalistic state, labeled Jewish, whose entire foundation and ways are opposed [0 our faith. Om' sages warned us against such a phenomenon
two
thousand years ago, The state has, since lt$ establishment, been in a constant
stale of war and bloodshed, Jewry has always lived in peace with its Arab
neighhilt's, and we are certain that we could have continued living in the l.'1oly
Land in peace with our Arab neighbors, We decry bitterly the bloodshed of
these wars, diametrically opposed to our will and our laith. We look forward
with trepidation and horror to the future predicted b)' our Sages for thi"
independent stale,
Spiriurally, we find ourselves under the rule of Jews, devoid of failh, who
aspire to live in permissiveness (Inti abandon, The education and culture in like
manner are leading our youth astray in our Holy Land, The situation is lO us
more biller than death itself, may G·d spare us,
OUI' jewish brethren in exile among the nations 0(' the world live under
no comparable awful threat, neither material nor spiritual. V'I'efind no formula
to turn back (he wheels of confusion that have run down Jewry in the 1-[01,
Land,
", LeL the state's power be unable to drag chikll'cn of ihese jews away
Irom their heriragc. Do all that is possible (0 rescue these jew's from [he 10l
of this srarc: fo!' Lhey arc not pan of il-[he}' opposed its establishment and
oppose its ¤XiSlence, Let thesejews be enabled to lead their lives asjews and
bring up their fUllll'¤ generations in the ways oftheir heritage, protected from
the general education and culture of the slale,1~

Outside of small, inconspicuous ads that American members of
this group have placed in Till! Times, little of this philosophy reached
the American public, A rare IVaslu:nglon SIal' May 13, 1978 religious
pag!': article on the Neturci Karta was headed "This is a Story I \,\iish
Someone Else Would Tell," and ended:
W'ilh gl'eal trepidation I have cold their side of the story given the volatile
nature of \\!riting in such a vein about Israel, the next rime I hope 1 don't han;
to write about Neturei Karla, , , , It'~ safer thal way,

The already overburdened American taxpayer, facing the exorbitant inflarionary cost of living (hardly offset by pro forma tax cuts), is
certainly entitled to sec "Inside Israel" so as to learn why the U,S,
govenlmcnL is spending so many billions fora special, unique relationship with a small Middle East encla~e, which has been more than a little
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complicating the peace process, Behind the propaganda facade, aside
from the Arab question, what is Israel like forjews themselves? ls it
the utopia Zionists would have the world believer
he Israeli public must put up not only with rampant inflation and
the perpetual war economy, but with the highesl taxes in the world,
As flu' hack as 197 I, before the October war that onlv made maucrs
worse, Tillie magazine reported that a man earning $15,000 a year
would wind up with a mere $4,500 after paying income, municipal,
property, and service taxes, and handing back money for compulxory
government loans. This same man had to pay 75 cents a gallon for g;~s,
His English Ford sold for $7,000 in Israel as against $2,RRO in Britain,
and his black-and-white television set cost him a minimum ofS600, III
addition (0 the high taxes, Israelis were obliged after the 1gn war to
purchase a compulsory war loan in the amount or 10 to 20 percent of
their income,
HyJune 1977 the inflation rate had increased to the second highest in the world, surpassed only by UfLlgLlay and six limes the rate in
the U.S, During 197G il had varied only a few points below this, On
ovember 3, 1976, Israelis awoke to discover that busic food prices
had increased 20 percent and tile already high cost of fuel had risen
I I percent. Within the following two weeks public transportation
increased 20 percenl and elccuiciry and water rose 1I percent.
he already high consumer price index \1'<15 up 5 percent, and the
sharp price increases all but wiped out the 12 percent cost-of-living
increment Ior salaried workers that went into cllect at Ihe begiuning
of October. To p<lrti;dly meet a budgetary gap, it had been necessary
for the government to slash state suhsidies for such staples as milk,
bread, butter, eggs, frozen chickens, and rooki ng oil.
The new economic policies of Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
under the Mcnarhem Begin administration
led to street marches hy
thousands of Israeli workers protest ing the !illest price increases, In
October
1977 restrictions
on trading in foreign currency were
removed (a violation had resulted in the unseating of Yitzhak Rabin);
this made [he Israeli pound Irccly convertible and sent u plummetingdown to 7 '12 Ct:nLS froru a once-high of $,1, Commodities subsidized by
the gm"ernment COSl L1w consumer 15 percent more, the value-added
lax (akin 1.0 sales tax) rose 50 percent, and inflat ion hit the 40 percent
mark before the end of the year, The cost of most imported goods
jumped 45 percent,
Israel's estimated defense budget for 1976 I....
01,.s $3.3 billion, about
40 percent of the total budget. In 1976 Israel spenl 35 percent of it~
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gross national product on defense-related items, an inordinately high
amount when compared, for example, with the U,S" which spend
about 7 percenl of its G,N.P. on defense, And this was at a time when
the country was enjoying a relative calm 011 its borders ;JS the Arabs
were preoccupied in slaughtering aile another in l.ebanon.
Israel's economic plight was becoming so desperate that one of it
famed reporters quipped: "They tell us we arc going to have to tighten
our belts until we get by with a Size 0," It is a matter of proven
experience that Diaspora Jews give more money when the danger of
war is grealer. The Israeli government, therefore, also has a greal
vested interest ill not making peace, In early 1967, for instance, economic controls had produced a major unemployment problem, Investmcnt was at a low ebb, and there was little demand for imports. Out
of that economic crisis and recession, war W;JS the only way Out, And
"Oh, What a Lovely War!" it was, Worldlewry carne across as never
before, Five hundred million dollars were brought into the coffers of
the Israeli trcasurv through the Special Emergency U.JA Fund and
Israel Bonds, IL remained to be seen whether, once again, with emotionally minded American Jews both footing the bill and fighling
Washington pressures on Israel to become more flexible, war might
not be the ultimate method chosen b), this U,S, ward both to break out
of her dire economic conditions and to resolve the peace negotiations.
The Israeli economy is perpetually confronted by 0111'0 unusual internal
factors ~....
orking against it: heavy dependence on outside gifts (largely
from the U,S,} and total dependence on a slave-worker population
composed 0(' Arabs and Oriental Jews,
On the political fro III , Israel has proved no different than any
other nation, Zionist politicians differ not one whit from politicians all
over the rest 0[' the world in their pursuit at' a single goal: The quest
for power is ihe name of the game, Israeli politicians, as elsewhere,
indulge in their share of infighting, splinter parties, and power ploys,
and have been caught wit h more than their portion of corruption, The
scandals that have rocked the Tel Aviv establishment since 1974 included a prison sentence for an ex-national health service chief (who
was about to be placed in charge of the I~(lllk of Israel), convicted
siphoning off public lunch to his own Labor party: the suicide of
Housing Minister Avraham Ofer under a cloud of suspicion or land
fraud; and the arrest of a Rabbinical Court j lldge for unlawful currency
manipulations.
brad's Watergate was the investment fraud involving the business conglomerate of Tibor Rosenbaum. Israeli and foreign Jewish
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capital, estimated as high as $8.5 million, had been deposited without
authorization i.n [he International Credit Bank of Geneva, which failed
"long with Rosenbaum's Inter-Credit Trust of Liechtenstein.
(The
Geneva bank was being used to finance arms purchases [01' Israel in
~urope,) Involved was France's Baron Edmund de Rothschild, who
with associates, had injected some $100 million in capital and longterm loans into the Israel Corporation, the country's largest investment organization, in order to strengthen rhe sagging' economy, Tied
into these investments were ,Il00 wealth}" non-jews (Holland's Prince
Bernhard was 'llso involved) as well as Kuhn Loeb & Company and
Samuel Rothberg, a lop 7.ionislleadei' in the Israel Bond drive in rhe
U,S, for years, Underworld figure Meyer Lansky reportedly bad funds
in the collapsed bank, The corporation had been Iorrned at the celebrated Tel Aviv "Millionaires' Conference" of 1968 when Israel was
basking in the security Won by the six-day war and was pushing her
economic recovery in the wake of the recession, which had impelled
the: launching of the conflict The new compan}' had been established
to promote the development of basic industry and manufacturing and
\\,,[.5 formed bv the conferees who, in addirion to Baron de Rothschild
from Paris, in~llIded London's Sir Isaac Wolfson, another equally wellknown Zionist, anti Sir Sigmund "Varburg, The usual incentives fQJ'
foreigrl investment bad been granted the new company, At the outset
ach million-dollar participation brought with it a directorship; alone
point there were 175 directors, illustrating the breadth of' the project.
The new refinery :H Ashdod in the south to process the 1967 W31'cap Lured all, petrochemical snipping, and hotels were some of the
investments into which the Israel Corporation had placed its funds.
Israeli shipping line Zirn Navigation and the Haifa Refineries, both
owned in part b~' the Israel Corporation, had deposits in the bankrupt
Rosenbaum
enterprises,
This sad state of affairs had been at least noted by a leading Israeli
weekly news magazine,
which had earlier sarcastically
commented:
"The conuibutors and donors to the ~JA and the Israeli Bond investors would be quire interested in knowing [hat a great part of their
coni ribution and investments al-e now safe and well-protected in numbered bank accounts ofIsraeli employees and oHicials in the 'Promised
Land '-S wi rzerland , "H
Millionaire property speculator Shmuel Flauo-Sharon,
arrested
by I he Israeli govcl'rIrnent in December 1976 at the request of the
French government but released on bail the following day, proceeded
to run for and win a seat in the Israeli Knessct. An Israeli resident since
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1971, Flauo-Sharon had been sentenced by a French court LO five years
in prison, His parliamenrary immunity to criminal legal proceedings
effectively blocked the French government's request for his extradition
on fraud charges, Although he claimed to be willing to return to
France "ar any time," Flauo-Sharon was widely photographed by the
Israeli press, while sick in bed, studying Hebrew in order [0 assume
his parliamentary duties, and conferring with his lawyers, According
to the Newsletter Israei and Palestm« (published in Paris by Maxim
Ghilan) Flano-Sharcn W,IS praised in Tel Aviv as a "true prophet, Most
of our politicians smugg'le abroad the money they Meal from here. He,
at least, LOok to Israel money taken abroad,"
To climax Israel's fall from integrity, Prime Minister and Mrs,
Yirzhak Rabin, prior to the 1977 elections, were discovered to have
maintained illegal savings bank accounts in W'ashingtol1, dating back
to his Ambassadorship,
They were charged in court; she was fined
heavily ($20,000) and he resigned, turning over the government to
Shimon Peres,
This long wave of corruption was a factor-if not the major one
-in the downfall of the Labor government in the May 1977 elections,
As one foreign journal pointed out:
This preoccupation with scandal great and small, comes at a lime when there
should be preoccupation with (he possibilities of obtaining a peace agreement
in [he Middle East. BUl the brutal Israeli taxes (which incite Lax avoidance) and
the maze of niles and regulations on, for example, OyeTSC<IS bank (lCCOUr1LS,
stern [1'0111the inordinate-and
probably ill (be long term uruennblc=-cxpcndiWl'e on defense rhat Israel requires.w

Israeli internal politicking, at the very least. adds to t;,S, financial
liabilities and often threatens the whole world, In lrying LO consolidate
their own political positions, Israeli leaders continue to vie with one
another in exploiting the troubles with the Arabs, One learns from the
book The Middle East: QUe.slJor m~ American Policy that "of lite Middle
~ast actors, Israel has maintained the highest level of reported military
action during the 54-month period of January 1966 through April
1971, It has generated more hostile behavior to the Arab nations than
they have directed lo Israel. "41
As University of California political scientist Malcolm Kerr
pointed out in 1968, and it still holds true: "Any border incident
utd initiate a series of increasingly violent retaliatory actions on
both sides, Fv(~ry threat uttered against Israel, whether or not it was
.lCTompnnied by serious intent, and every commando raid, , , gave
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credence lO (he views that the J sraelis were merely retaliating. "'I~
Because so few take the trouble to look "inside,' Israel is still not
infrequcn tlv depicted to the world (IS a small, confined country of
peace-loving kibbutzim. content to scratch out an existence on the
desert-come-to-bloom
if only (he Arabs would leave (hem alone, He:I'
ag'gressive posture, stemming from the Zionist number-one goal or
"ingathering the exiles," bringing alljews from the Diaspora "home,"
remains carefully concealed from her many supponers abroad, panicIliad)' inuoccru-rnindcd
coreligionisis. If 1here were Jews from the
West taking advantage of (he Law of Return or from the Soviet Union
"seeking asylum." there had to be more land-preferably
without
inhabitants, but land, above all, Expansionism and new frontiers were
the inevitable concomitants of Zionist dogma, which remained immutable and sacrosanct even as change otherwise appeared lO be: an
indispensable JiM qU(I fWI"
Ben-Curion always insisted that the ..boundaries of the state
would have been larger had Mo she Dayan been the commander-inhie!' in 1948," while Foreign Minister Yigal AHem, who commanded
the army in that first Arab-Israeli war, countered
with the claim that
Ben-Gurion had ordered the cease-fire. These Israeli leaders were in
agreement that Israel ollght (0 have "occupied the I.itani River in the
north and the Sinai desert in the south and also liberated the whole
0(' Our homeland,"
LO usc Allou'x words,
Moshc Dayan gave expression to this same expansionist rlogma
when he stated after the six-day war:
Our lathers had reached the frontiers whid. were recognizee! in the Pa'-lil ion
Plan, Our generation reached Ibl..' frontiers of nHC), N,m' ,be six-day fl'Cllcralion has managed 10 reach Suez, Jordan and the Golan Heights. That is nru
the en.l. ,.:\fterthe present cease-fire lines, there will he nr-w 011CS, They will
ext ('nd beyond .Jor(b,n-pC:t'h~lp5 to Lebanon and perhaps 10 central Syria ;,~
II'dl..lg

Nobel Peace Prize winner S. Y. Agnon was among the fifLy-four
signatcrs to an advertisement in a 1968 edition of Ha 'aret: proclaiming
the birth of <I new movement
called £VERYrHI~G (i.e. Everything is
Ours) and demanding' the retention of every inch of territory won in
the June 1967 war. The hawk faction, in Israel as in other countries.
invariably has a political appeal rhat doves and other elements lack.
The}" are: able to unite the people behind simplistic slogans against the
outside "enemy," Thus an aggressive stance and an aggressive hehavior have become necessa.'), to many aspects of Israeli internal life and
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relations abroad with Diasporajewry, particularly those in the U,S,
Yoel Marcus, writing in Ha'oretx in 1975, bad [his to say:

We shal] h.we lo mobilize American Jewry, still a powerful force. , , , We shall
have lO explain again and again lhat a strong Israel is [Jot only in the American
interests, but also still the only \"a)' [0 convince tbe Arabs lO find some form
of coexistence wit h her',
We must make clear-and
first 0(' all 10 ourselves-i-rh.n we do not ncccsarily intend to play according to Arab rules, We shall determine which A1'1lb
move is from our point of view a caws beNi, and al what point we shall play the
game differently from the way others expect us to, If the Free ''''orld is [rightened and [he We~l i~in the process of decline, it mav be that we luwe a number
of memu auaiiable /0 terrori:» it more than the A m01 ('();lld. A \\'0 rd to the wis I:: is
cl)Ol~gh"olll(llic~ added.]

Such veiled threats alluding- to Israel's possession of an estimated
minimum of twelve atom bombs, when combined will) the Masada
complex which has so deeply permeated Israeli thought, makes for a
highly combustible compound. particularly under the command of a
Beg-in, Masada was the fort where the last of the Jewish Zealots of the
first century held out ill their mountain fortress against [he Roman
legion.!>,and when faced with the choice of surrender 01' death, chose
suicide rather than submit to enemy subjugation, J unior Israeli officers
are administered their oath of loyalty into (he army at the site of the
Masuda Memorial, This kind of public ideal-although
pl'eSenl as one
of a number of patriotic images in many cultures, as ill the American
"Remember the Ahllllo"-can
be dangerous when permitted to invade
and dominate, particularly when combined with a determination
to
Lake their enemies with them this time, as hinted in [he Marcus piece
but spelled out more explicitly in Commentary editor Norman Podhoretz's article, "The Abandonment of rsraeL"bl
Modern jewish zealots, inside and outside the Israeli state, were
tten being reminded of Masadu as the high point of Jewish history,
This was rellected in the 1969 speech of then Defense Minister-s-now
'oreign Minister=-Moshe Dayan lO the gn~duates of the Cadet School:
"The Arabs do not agI'e:e:to Our venture, If we want to continue our
work in Erctz Israel against their desires, there is no alternative but
that lives should he lost. It is nul" destiny to be in a state or continual
warfare with the Arabs. This situation may well be undesirable but
vuch is the: reality, "&~
It was inevitable thai arch exparrsionist Menachem Beg-in, who had
IW<'II rejccu-d six times, should seize upon the propitious
moment for
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capturing the imagination of the Israeli people- and come LO power on
il program
that his predecessors had been quietly espousing as well as
grad~J<Jllyimplementing .. It was equally inescapable that his "peace"
cabinet increasingly should assume the appearance of a jewish military
junra with its fivC~3 Israeli g(~nerals (as of the end of 1977): Deputy
Prime Minister Yigal Yadin, Foreign Minister General Moshe Dayan,
Defense Minister General Ezcr Wcizrnan, Minister of Agriculture General Ariel Sharon, and Transport and Communications Minister Meir
Amit.
Yadin, as reader of the Democratic Movement for Change, had
refused for five months (0 join the new govemment because of its
policy of insisling on continued settlements in the occupied territories.
But be succumbed to the mood of the new Establishment, overwhelmingly backed by popular acclaim, whose philosophy had been eloquently set fort h by Dayan earlier in eulogizing a kibbutz leader killed
by the Arabs in ;t border dispute:
In front of' [heir (the 1'~lcsti"i",!,s) eyes, we are taking possession 0[' the land
and \'illages ill which the}' and their forebears have dwelled. ... Let LIS not draw
back at the sight of the burning haired which rills the lives of [he hundreds of
thousands of A ra bs surrounding us .. , , This is the (lc~.iny of oui gCT1l'r<lliorl.~'1

But" new forre had emerged to pose the first real challenge to
ambitions LO hold onto land already seized and LO grab more
of "Fretz Israel" (Old Israel}, In losing Ihe six-clay 1967 war, the Arab
.onfrontation states of Egypt, Syria, and Jordan showed that their
hearts were not really in the battle. They had been only standing in a
proxies 1'01' the Palestinian people whose plight alWayS constituted the
vcry heart of the Middle East conflict. Rut the Palestinians could
scarcely field ,1 fighting force oftheir own, let alone command international attention, until March 1968, when the baulc of Karameh rlrastiGilly changed the picture,
Out of this unexpected strong showing by Palestinian commando
units defending their carnp (ll1 I he Fast Bank
the Jordan against an
Israeli invasion force emerged the Palestinians and their politicalmilitary organi7.ation, the Palestine Liberation Organization, which
had been in the making since 19G4. It was (he very existence of these
Palestinians. not the hostile A,'aL armies, that constituted the growing'
Israeli nightmare and challenged the very heing of the state, Nasser's
blockade of the Straits olTiran played right into Zionist hands, providing them with the excuse to launch the 1967 conflict. The seizure by
Israel of the Wes: Bank and of Gaza during that war anticipated the
Zionist

or

eventual Palestinian transmutation from
demanding nationhood in at least a pan
territories,
Then, even as Tel Aviv insisted they
Palestinians seized on violence (0 bring
center of the world stage,
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refugee to political status,
of Israel and its occupied
did not exist, (he frusrrated
their untold lragedy to the
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renee of these people has been ignored, leI alone brought into (rue
focus. The objective observer wax sidetracked because he could not
help but be moved to greill compassion by even the most casual examination of the circumstances under which so many of the Je.:wi~h rcfugees escaped the hell ofHitler to find a home in Palestine. Their vast
accomplishments
in tashiooing their new land wen: bound to elicit
great admiration, But the plight of the Jews in Europe ought not to
have been considered oy itself, as if the state for the surviving victims
had been set up in a vacuum, Unfortunately, this fallacy underlies the
perspective held bv most American Jew~ who have so copiously supported Israel in a myriad of ways and, at {he same time. heal' a personal, intense hat red, scorn, and disdain-a
racism exceeded by no
.azi Caulciter-s-for their vicarious foes, the Arabs, and in particular
the Palestinians.
Likewise, American Christian liberals have managed until recently
LO overlook almost completely
the Arab prescuce in the Holy Land,
Their reaction, w hen confronted with the dire comequences wrought
upon the Palestinians
bv Israel's creation, is most reminiscent of the
arly Zionists when they realized "the land without
people for a
people without a land" to which they aspired actually had people-and
people, incidentally,
whose OW)1 national aspirations were definitely
already forming,
This discovery of the other occupant s of Palestine. the 93 percent
indigenous populace, Dl1nC as a rude shock LO the early settlers, Max
ordau, one ofThcodor I lcrzl's closest associates, carne erving to him
one day in 1897, "But there are Arabs in Palestine, I did not know
that["4
This was fifly years before the founding of Israel. In this same
pari}' Zionist period, the lather of modern Hebrew, Ben Ychuda, wa
similurlv dismayed upon his arrival in 1882 and "faced a crisis of
conscience," in the words of Israeli author Arn03 E10n in his valuable
book Israelis: Founders and Sons. 5 Hc;.nYchuda saw himself coming to
Palestine

such thing a~ Palestinians,
,It was not as Ihough there was
people in Palestine cousidcring itself <15 a Palestine people, and
we carne and threw I hem out and look their counuv a\~8y from them, They
did not exiS1.3

". . , as a proselyte, a stranger, ll,t~ son
a foreign country and ,( fureign
people: in this, {he land of my forefathers. I have t10 poliucal and no civil right,
I am a foreigner,
, . 1 suddenly broke. Something like remorse 1'0~4: ill rhe
dl'l-"hs of my soul.
"My
feet stood 011 the holy ground, the land
the
lcrcfluhcrs. <(lIdill 111>'heart there was no joy, , , I did not embrace [he rocks
, , . 1 stood shocked, Dread I Dre«((H"j

what Palestinians?

V

Agains; the agouy,
The world is adamant,
The sun's 4:ye is gouged,
The world is lust and torn!
The world, niv Lord,
J-I<I~ not raised " single candle,
Has not shed <1 single rear,
To wash away
jerusalem's grief.
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lsraeli Prime Minister Le- v i I':shkol Slated in a 19(jg interview
r:

Wlt,lt are the Palestinians? \-\'h",11 I came here IIwl'c were only 250,000 nonlIlainly Arabs and Bedouins, It was dc.-scrl-1110re than underdeveloped.
Nothing, It was only after we' rTIa{icthe desert bloom and populated it that rhey
became interest ed ill laking il frOll. us.!

Jell'S,

.ntil very recently, much of the world accepted without questioning
such statements as that of Prime .'rrinister J<:shkoJ, or declarations such
as these by another Israeli Prime Minister, Golda Meir:
HO\~ can we return the occupied

territories>

There is nobody to return

lQ,2

There was
a Palestinian

or

lIU

Ahhougb the Fate of the Palestinians today, as always, constitutes
the heart of the Middle East conflict, for m;wy reasons rhe very exis116

or

The unrealism
by I·Jon:

111l'C'n

of these Zionisl sculcrs has been brilliantly (:ap'
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There are fc\,' things as egocentric ~~ a revivalist movement. For decades the
Zionist leaders moveu in a strange twiligh; zone seeing the 1\ rubs and (he S,lI1lC
I ime not seeing them, Theil' attitude
was (I combiuai ion of blind spots and
naivete, of wishful thinking, parernalisrir benevolence, and that ignorance
which "'<1$ often a (;,cLOr in international events and sometimes their cause, Il
may VCl)' well he that without this ignorance most Zionist leaders would 110t
have ventured on their l::lsk in the first place."

Former head of the Jewish Agency Dr, i\'ahum Goldmann, in a
I !:I74 article in The Netu Ouuook,» wrote of the total unawareness of the
Arabs on the part of most early Zionist seeders ami of (heir importance
in establishing' all)" Zionist state. Goldmann referred to an article he
had published for a German Jewish news[l"per several months after
the Ballour Declaraticn of November 1917, in which he had stated that
while the Dcclurat ion was all important
historical document, "if I he
day comes when the Arabs issue a Balfour Declaration, it will be ten
times more irnportaru." It had been his belielat (he time tha I "without
an agreement with the Arab world 111<':I'e was no Future for the realization of the Zionist idea," His colleagues laughed at him and asked how
could he ever compare the poor Arab bedouins with the British Ernpire. Very few of them were aware of the Arabs. and those who were
did J]ol attach the Ilec('s~ary significane.:c to them,
Great statemaker David Bcn-Gurion was another Zionist pioneer
who was taken aback by the Arab presence ill Palestine. AI. rhe outset
he and some of his more liberal colleagues were willing at least to talk
in terms of graming' the Arab minority SOrTIe voice in the projected
Je.:wish state, while firmly rejecting an}' Palestinian claim to nationhood. For (heir pan, some Palestinians feared the intense nationalism
of Ben·GmiOJJ, After being arrested by Turkish authorities in 1915 for
Zionist agitation, the rutul'e Premier' of ISI'ae1, upon his release, ran
into a fellow law-school alumnus who, when told that the Turks wished
to expel the h1ldding Zionist from t he country, remarked to BenCurion, HAs your friend, J am deeply sorry. But as an Arab, I am
pleased," It was then that the future Prime Minister of Israel first
became slightly aware of anti-Zionist feel Lng among' Palestinian Arabs,
buj he did not believe the Arab nationalist political movement had any
real roots in Palestine. lIe felt it was concerned only with the desire
of'rhc people of Lebanon and Syria to break free from the foreign yoke,
The Arab Palestinians as a whole failed to recognize (he European
Jewish emigres as a threat until it was too lace. largely because L}u-!y
had
looked upon the J ews in past historic terms as nothing more than a
small, docile minority thriving in the region under rbe special protec-
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tion of Muslim Arab rulers, traditionally
provided
to nonbelievers
by
the Koranic right of El Dirnha with the paymenl, of a lax,
The hislory ofthe land known craditionally as Palestine hares the
almost totally Arab nature of the courury, until the Zionist arrival. The
name Palestine was derived frmn "Philistia," for this was the land 0('
the biblical Philistines, or people of the sea, who occupied the southern coastal area in the 12lh century B,C. On the basis of' an examination
of human remains, anthropologists
have found (hat 50,000 years ago
the Palestinians Were of mixed racial stock, From the -lth millenium
Il,C, UTllil900 a.c.i the predominant
indigenous stock were the Canaanites, Towns such as jericho, Megidd(l, and Beth-Shan were centers of
civilizni ion in Palestine in the early Bronze Age; by (he middle of that
age, links had develop cd between the people in Palestine and the
civilization of Phoenicia,
Throughout its long history Palestine has always been the target.
of successive invaders and has coruinuously changed rule, This land
has rarely been free of gn';<ll-power domination. Alter the Canaanites
.ame the Egyptio.ns and Hittites: them a combination of Canaanites,
Philistines, and Hebrews; the Hebrew kingdom ofthe North and judea
in the South: Babylonians, Persians. Greeks, Prolernies, Seleucids,
Maccabees, Sclcucids, Romans, Persians, Romans, Arabs, Turks, Crusaders, Egyptians. Mamclukes, Turks, Britons; and now lsraelis and
Jordanians,
he IIcbrew-lsraeliH;!-Judcan-Jewish
(as it has been successively
referred to) community never totally predominated
even in the more
than nine centuries of the two kingdoms and the united nation, As Dr"
Julian Morgenstern has pointed out, there were "only two briefsimulianeous periods in the life of each kingdom, neither lasting more than
fifty years, when there W~lS any indication of national strength and
glory."?
The mytbmakers have insisted that Palestine was once an unculrivated land without people, and that the miracle of Zionism developed
a state with modern technology and "turned the desert into green
hills," While some jews continued to live in Palestine since their origimil entrance circa ,1000 n.c. in contemporary rimes the jewish populalion of Palestine at the time of the Balfour Declaration in 19 17 was a
mere 7 percent of (he 700,000 inhabitants. The rest were Muslim
(570,000) and Chrisrian (70,000) Arabs,
Israeli Ambassador to the U,~, Yosef Tekoah insisted before the
Security Council on May 4, 1968 .. that Jerusalem is "no more Arab
Ill'cluse of the Arab occupation
than il was Turkish because of the
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Turkish occuparion," and that "the very name is Hebrew, meaning city
of peace," Actua[[}'Jerusalel11
had been overwhelmingl),' Arab from the
7th century until [he modem influx or \OVesterners beg<lrl toward the
end of the 19th centurr', As lor the name or the cit)", it first appears as
'" lrushalimma" (Jerusalem} in Egyptian rexts of I he 19th century I},C"
more (han 800 years before Kin!?; David occupied
the city, The narn
mean: "foundation
of Shalern," that same Semitic god whose name
appears in "Sh(lhnancscr," the Assyrian king,
Bur the Zionist, in his desire [or exclusive possession of what h
referred to as his "ancesrr.il horne," and in his mistaken belief that he
alone bad a right to ir, ignored the existence of the Palest inians and
romanticized his own, VV'ithin Israel only a few voices attempted t
kindle the Jewish conscience, One was that of Judah I\.'i::lgnes, Iirst
president of the Hebrew Cniversit)I, ......
ho helped bring into being ihe
Ihud (lJrolherhood),
a movemern dedicated LO Arab-jewish friendship,
During the biuer conflic; prior to (he creal ion of Israel, jI,'iag'ru:s,bold
champion of binationabsm. said: "\Vc seem to have thought of' every.
lhing-exccpll,he
Arabs, ", Hut the till1e h;IS come for theIews 10 take
into account the Arab Elclor as the most important factor facing us.
.. , If we wish to live in this living: SP;lCC, we 11111sL
live with (he Arabs." to
Then there was Moshe Srnilanskv, one or the firSL sculers, who
expressed deep disoppoinunen L at the 'neglect ofl he indig-enous pOjJLJ.
lation. He wrote in the publication .\'1'"'-: "Where ate you, J cws? \Vhy
do We not at least P,IV compensation
with a generous hand to these
miserable people? . , , Did LI single Jewish Ltn1)Cr raise his hand in the
Parliament in opposition 10 a law that depriver! Arab peasants of the
land? flow sulitary docs sit rhe jcwish conscience
in the city ofJcl'11salem!" 11 And Zionist philosopher Ahad Ha-am, in one of'his 1.ISt lcucrs,
«ommcrued:
"If this be the Messiah, then I do not wish Lo sec his
corning', "
Such few prot estani s, sJ..tcaking'out humanistically
in behalf of the
universal dogma ofjudaism, were at the outset overwhelmed hy the
pioneering 7,ea101 majority and later b," the specter of Bider" There
~merged a new Israeli trauma combining an overriding concern for
ecurity, the psychological vestiges of the Masuda complex, and a
feeling of guilt (mixed with real') stemming from the growing awareness of the Arab-Palesunian comrnunirv, Exclusivity increasingly became the mark of' narrow Zionist dogma in which I here was little room
for pluralism, Partymembers and sympathizers alike in the t..;,,s, picked
up and embroidered this theme,
In the face at the Palestinian refugee fliglu precipitated by the
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1948 war and planned terror, the Israeli government
maintained a
consistent
propaganda
stand: The Palestinians had fled of their own
accord in the hope of returning: home victorious,
and the other Arab
Slates should "<Ike care of these people, who bad never really owned
but were only squatters on the land that had been given 3,000 y,,'ars
earlier to [he Jews by God,
Typical of this attitude was a statement by Joseph Weil7., one-time
head of the Jewish Agency Colonization
Department,
who wrote:
Bctwecn ourselves, it must be clear thai there is no room in this country for
both peoples, The only solution is t'~I'CLZ Israel ' , ' without Arabs, and there
is no other "'il}' but to transfer the Arabs from here to the neighboring COUI1trje~-lo transfer 311of lh<:u,-,,()t OI)C village, not one tribe should be left_'2

This intent, reiterated ill DaTHI1' after lite six-day war, updated the
philosophy behind Herzl's original plan to uproot and displace the
Arab population bv any and all means possible. As told in his Diaries,
the (ather of Zionism envisioned this role for t he indigenous populace:
"If we move into a region where there arc wild animals to which the
Jews ate nOI accustomed-s-big snakes, etc.,-i
shall usc the natives,
prior to giving them employment in the transit countries, for the
extermination of these animals," Herzl would also have had the "narives drain the swamps"
inasmuch
as thev were "accustomed to the
[ever:'13
There was IOLal absence of any reference LO Arabs in [he first
Zionist Congress, The attitude of Jewish nationalist leaders refleered the views or Hcrzl and 01' Vladimir jabotinsky, the leader of
the expansionist-revisionist
Greater Israel movement
and the idol
of young Menachcru Ikgin, At un early conclave, Jabotinsky referred to the Palestinians as "a yelling rabble dressed IIp in gaudy,
savage rags," 14
Some Israelis later even wcru so far a~ 10 jusLify Israeli exclusivism
011 moral
grounds, In 1970 a Hebrew University professor, Eliezer
Schwcid, observed in an official Zionist publication, Distm'.I'ir;n and
[.'lIi(I';

, , , The general policv of Zionism based irself upon' Ill' certainty and primacy
(if the right orll.eJcwish
people Wits homeland. from this poim of'view, the
oppmil ion of the Arabs was a stumbling block thai must be o:'ermmp, and not (I
mara] prob/rUl that must be dealt wil/.<, H'~I1JlIJII"IJI/Jhasi:e again /)1(11one should not see
HI On! afrl"-()(1(h dIJ'Yff{tml/tIr
trul]:
(ltI(i righlf"()rlS11f.SS,
This (lpjiT()(/('h had a [actual and
IIIllIf"
'/(/11.1, ,\]';.h nntionalisrn
in tbe land' of Israel appeared from its beginning,
II'" a, a IHt1H"II1('lll whose PUll)OSt' was to realize or defend the dghl of an
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existing national entity. bur rather <IS a movement
in defiance of Zionism."> [Italics addcd.]

that realizes its very being

For LIKir part, American jews have sincerely believed they were
safeguarding the verv existence of their corcligionists in Israel, never
dreaming it was Zionist exclusivism for which they were giving' their
dollars, political support, and moral aid, and betraying their single
loyalty to their own country,
And today, when rhe thesis of binationalism is raised by Arabs in
advancing their rights LO a Palestinian state and in calling fOI' a secular,
pluralistic
Israel, the Jews in America sec this only as a threat "to
destroy the Slate of lsrael." They see no reason why there should be,
nor do the)' believe there can be, a dc-Zionization or restructuring of
the Israeli state, in line with the universal thesis ofjudaism and the
thinking of universalists such as \lagnes, Bubcr, Einstein, and 01 hers,
Jews have been adamant in rcfll~ing to recognize even the possibility of an)' other claims to Palestine axide from their own, ThLS con"inion was infinitely strengthened by Hitler and the holocaust. Palestine was theirs by' right and theirs alone, LO be shared with no one, Few
in America even recognized, let alone were willing to discuss, the need
10 redress any past wrongs, Bill Nathan Chofshi of Hcrxlia , nne of the
pioneer Jewish sell lers in Palestine, wrote:
We carne and turned Il,c native Arabs into tragic re[llg('cS, And still we dare
to s];'II(I(·I' and malign rhem. to besmirch their name invicad of being dC'('pJr
ashamed of what WI.: did and t')'illg
to undo some of the evil ronuniucd.
, , , V,o'c.jn,uiry 0\11'terrible ;l(,1 ~ ,HId even attempt to glo]'if~ (iJl'm,J6

The great tragedy was that the lew voices from the Jewish side
purred by ethical universalism 1.0 rall for binationalism in Palestine
found Iiulc echo anl(mg the Arabs, whose emotional initial response
to Zionist policy \H1S to rule out any possibility of sharing, The Arabs
miss cd i heir great opportunity for a unitary Palestinian stale when
their representatives at the 19471.:.1'\, debate at Lake Success showed
110 official support for a minority report suggesting
a single state with
a ledcral structure rather than the partition of the mandated territory.!"

And yet these Palestinians could point Wilh rlignity and pride to
a history in which thcv and other Arabs had perennially extended a
warm shelter to J cws fleeing persecution in Christian Europe, LO Christian Armenians escaping oppression in Turkey, and LO other harassed
peoples, Mos: Pa lestinians always honestly believed in a pluralistic
state ill which Arabs and Jews could live together in a dcmorratir
society of one man, one vote.

\,,"'ith the partition of 1947 under the auspices of the l;,N, and the
unilateral declaration of rhe State of Israel in May 1948, the fate of
these Palestinians was scaled, The Zionists of Palestine had seized the
initiative, and backed by the U,S, LIlparticular and world opinion in
general, they moved inexorably to extend their control over the land
of Palestine, The total inequitv of this anion was self-evident from (he
mall Jewish percentage of (he total population of Palestine at the lim
(3~ percent) as well as from the minuscule percentage of the total land
they owned {7 percent), This is a matter of record-s-the l;,N, figures
have never been in dispute, Present-day Israelis simply rely on the fact
that no one will take the trouble to consult these ftgllres, giving the
Zionists the opportunity to cultivate a number of myths [hat have come:
to take precedence over any statistics, even when bared,
One such Israeli myth has been that the Palestinians all fled from
their homes and land of their own volition. intending to return under
the banner of" vic LOrio us Arab armies recruited in neighboring Arab
lands, According to this mylholog'y, those few Palestinians who might
have owned anything have only themselves to blame, for they had
gamhled on force and lost.
However, the responsibility for the Palestinian refugee problem
rested squarely with the Zionist military forces, particularly the
"freedom fighters," as they were called at that time, the Begin-led
Irgun Zvai Lcumi, which with the Stern Gang' were the tWO principal terrorist groups, The Irgun perpetrated many acts of violence
and terror. Far worse than the more celebrated King David Hotel
incident, in which only ninety-five British and Arabs were killed,
and the garl'oting-hang'ing
of two British sergeants at Nathanya,
was the auack on the s111(111 village of Deir Yassin in which 2541
women, children. and old men were killed and their bodies thrown
down a well Oil April 9, I!:l48, This particular vL!lage, hugging a
rocky promontory west of J{;rl.l~<Jlem,had managed to keep out of
the turmoil of fighting and excesses of nearby Jerusalem until that
moment; Haganah commander David Shaltiel noted tbat Deir Yassin had been "quiet since the begiuniugs of disturbances ' , , not
mentioned in repon~ of attacks on Jews, and one of the few places
which has not given a foothold to Iorcign bands, "Ill Harry Levin in
jerusalem Embaulf{'~O wrote: "When an Arab band tried to make its
base there [Deir Yassin] last month the villagers themselves
repulsed them, at. t.he cost of the Mukhtar's (headman's} son,"
Deir Yassin had done nothing to provoke (his attack and had lived
peaceably in a sot'{ of agreement ",,(th the jewish suburbs surrounding
it .~J The village' had on occasion actually collaborated with the Jewish
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Age.:ncy2~ and was said by (I Jewish newspaper to have actually driven
out some Arab miliranLs,23 IL was the Muslim sabbath when the attack
was launched on the little village by the combined forces of the Irgun
and the Stern Gang,
No warning had been given to the villagers, as was later claimed
(Begin has stated (hat all victims of Irgun attacks had been warned
beforehand), because the armored truck with i1 s loudspeaker had tumbled into a dLLChand been tossed on its side lar short of the first houses
of the village, Advised by a night watchman of 1\1(': approaching .Jewish
raiders, some inhabitants, with only a robe thrown around them,
managed to flee to the west.
The initial resistance 0[' the men of Deir Yassin to the attack was
soon overcome, and all of the town's inhabitants were ordered out into
a square, where they were lined up against the wall and shot. According to the red tal in 0,' jerusalem by Larry Collins and Dominique Lapierre, the daughter of one of the principal families of Deir Yassin,
declared that she saw ''<.I mun shoot a bullet in the neck of my sister
Salhiveh, who was nine months pregnant.
Then he cut her stomach
open with a butcher's knife, "2~ Another woman was killed when she
tried to extricate the unborn infant from the dead mother's womb, A
ixreen-year-old survivor, Naaneh Khalil, claimed she saw a man rake
"a kind of sword and slash my ne.:igbbol' Jamij Hish from head LO toe
and then do the same thing on the steps to Illy house to my cousin
Fathi,"2b

According' 10 the accounts of survivors, the female members or the
two terrorist gmups matched the savagery of their male counterparts,
"Bit by bit, Deir Yassin was submerged in a hell of screams, exploding
grenades. the stench of blood, gunpowder and smoke, Its assailants
killed, Lhey looted, and finally they raped, "25 Another survivor, Safiych
Attiyah, saw one man open his pams and leap on her. "I screamed,"
she said, "hut around the other women were being raped, lOO, Some
of the men were so anxious to get our earrings they ripped our cars
to pull them 011 fasler,"27
Fifteen houses in Dcir Yassin were dynamited to drive om the
owners, and when the terrorized survivors fled (0 those homes still
standing, the Irgun commanders began (0 systematically work their
way through these remaining' buildings wirh Stcn guns and gTenades,
Most of the men of the village were absent because they worked
inIerusalem. \-"'hell the terrorists entered, there were only women and
children and older people, For two days afterwards, while they tried
LO tidy up the mess they had made, the Irgun allowed no one else to

enter except

<1J cwish

policeman,

who reponed
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that one Arab han been

killed,28
when the British authoriries
refused LU investigate the incident,
the Arabs ofJel'lIsalem prevailed upon the International Red Cr05.'> to
look into the f..cis. Swiss represcruativejacques de Rcvnier led the first

party to reach the site and found 150 bodies thrown into a cistern and
another 40 or 50 at one side, In all, he counted 254 dead, including
145 'Women, of whom 35 were prcgnane. He found a six-year-old girl
still living under the heap of corpses, Eyewitnesses said later that it was
not possible (0 go near the village without becoming nauseated.t?
In his diary, the International Red Cross representative indicated
that when he arrived the terrorists had not completed their work,
A ccording
to his erurv that night:
The first thing I S:,lW were people running everywhere, rushing in and 0,11 of
the houses, carrying Stefl gllllS, rifles, pistols and long ornate knives. , . , The-y
seemed half nl~,d,[ saw a bcauuful girl carrying a datj'l{cr still covered with
blood, I heard screams. The German member ofthe irgtll' explained, "We're
still mopping up," AU I could think ofwas the SS troops I'd seen in Athens.

And then to his horror de RC)>'I1iernoted he saw "the },<)lH'lg WOn1(1n
stub an elderly man and woman cowering on (he doorstep or their
hut." When he entered one of the first houses, he noted that "everything bad been ripped apal'l and tom upside-down. , , ' There were
bodies strewn about. They had done their 'cleaning up' with guns and
grenades and finished their work with knives, Anyone could see that."
he Swiss Red Cross representative rushed the wounded to the nearest hospu al. The other surviving women and children were stripped
and paraded in three open trucks. their hands over their heads, up and
down King George V Avenue, where they were ~pat on and even
storied."!
Shaliiel and his Haganah command had been occupied in fighting
on other nearby fronts. We are told uy writer J. Bowyer B(:'J132 that
when he ar-rived at the edge of Dcir Yassin, "a smoking' ruin filled with
orpses of men, women and children" greeted him, When Irgun Commander Mordechai Ramuan announced the village was completely
under control and a Haganah unit should be sent in LO take over,
Shaluel replied, "We're not going to Lake responsibility Coryour rnurders,"~s The claim later made by the Irgun that those killed had been
(terc<.l)' resisting
was totally disproved by another Haganah member
ornmander of toe youth organizarjon, Eliyahu Arieli, who stated: "All
of the killed. with ve.:I'y lew exceptions, were old men, women or chil-
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drcn. The: dead we found were all unjust victims, and none olthcrn had
died with a weapon in their hands,"H Shaltiel's adjutant was said to
have: told the commander of the Stern contingent or attackers, "You
are swine.'
While the Jewish Agency rot' Palestine and the Haganah publicly
disassociated themselves from the QUU'3g'e, the latter rook military
advantage or the victory by eventually taking over the vill<lge, and the
ormer accepted other spoils, The jewish Agency posted leaflets descriptive of the massacre in many Arab villages, Loudspeaker van"
toured Arab jerusalem broadcasting in Arabic, "Unless you leave rour
homes, the laic of Ucir Yassin will be your fare. ":~~
A gT(HJP of American correspondents
who attended a press COIlference given by the f.-gun and the Stern Gang were wid rluu it was
"the beginning' or the conquest of Palestine and Trans-jordan, "3(; The
Israelis took advan rage of the massacre, which has compared with the
Nazi atrocities at Oradoursur-Klanc
and Lidice, or even "a horror
worse, for in l.idice only the men and boys were slaughtered, "31
MOSL of the information ofCollins and I....apicrrc in ()']erusa(em wa
obtained from de Rcynicrs report to t hc International Red Cross and
several reports on the incident forwarded 10 the Chid Secreta r}' of the
Palestine government. Sir Henry Gurney, hy Richard C. Callillg, As.
isrant Inspector General of the Criminal Investigation
Division, on
April I~, 15, and 16, 1948, Bearing- the dossier number
17~1
110/17/GS under the dcsigruu ion "Secret" and signed by Carling,
they contained the interrogation repol'ls of the massacre survivors by
a team of British police officers together with corroborating physical
evidence obtained through medical examinations of the survivors by
a doctor and a nurse at the government hospital in jerusalem.
Israelis today and Begin defenders in particular, deny that the
Israelis in ;lllY wa-y instigated the night of the Palestinians, whom they
insist lefL voluntarily HS a result of Arab broadcasts urging them to
leave "so that the Arab armies could swt:t:p through," BUl other
sources indicate COil trarywisc. Jon Kimche, the Zionist writer, calling'
the incident "the darkest stain on the Jewish record throughout the
Iighung,' sr ared, "The terrorist justified the massacre of Deir Yassin
because it led (0 the panic Hight of the remaining' Arabs in the j ewish
tate area. "S8 Jewish writer Don Peretz described the result of Deir
Yassin as a "mass fear psychosis which grasped the whole Arab communil.y."39 Arthur Koestler wrote, this "bloodbath .. , was the psychologically decisive factor in the spectacular exodus of Arab refugees, "40
Moshe Sharcn, in ,I letter LO l],.I\, Conciliator Count Folke Her"
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nadou.e, referred to "a rnaxs exodus, mostly spontaneous, a cataclysmic phenomenon which, according to the experience 0(' orher COUIlries, changes (he course of history.' In his own report, Bernadene
rated: "The exodus of Palestinian Arabs resulted from panic created
by fighlillg' in their communities, by remorse concerning real or allegcd acts of terrorism, or expulsion," Dr, Chairn Weizmann, the first
President of Israel, referred to the Dcir Yassin inciden ~as "a miraculous simplification, "-1] A policy of deliberate terrorism, "adopted by
the Zionist forces in an attempt to tow the Arabs into submission and
break (heir will to further l'esistance,"42
was how a Canadian writer
phrased it. This precipitated the mass Arab flight, not (he orders olrhe
Arab Higher Committee, as Israelisis contended,
According to Erskine Childers' article "The Other Exodus"43 and
Professor Maximo Rodiosori's Israel fwd the Arabs, H there is very little
evidence to SUppO!'1 'he Israelisi contention that the Arabs left their
homes ;H the orders of Arab leaders and the Arab Higher Commiltee.
Research dearly indicates thai those not incited to leave by Zionist
propaganda
Red at the bayonet point of the Israeli army, joining the
ride of those who "were made to leave by deceit, lying, and false
promises," to use the words or one J ewish witness to the flight who
described the manner by which "we, .Jews, Forced (he Arabs to leave
cities and villages."?"
Beg'in denied responsibility
for the tragedy (at the time Prime
Minister Bcn-Curion sent an apology to Jordan's King Abdullah, the
Jewish Agency deplored the "commission of such brutalities byjews
as utterly repugnant"
and the Chief Rabbi of' Jerusalem rook the
unusual step of excornrnunicaung
participants in the auack) and
claimed rh.n "this atrocity charge W<.IS a combined jewish Agency-Arab
propaganda story" (quire a combinauonl). However, in The Reuoll: The
Slrlr'y 0/ 'he Irguu, ~G Begin boasted of tile daring deeds he committed.
l Ie referred to "the military victory at Deir Yassin,' greall}' simplifying
the task of transforming Israel into an exclusively Jewish stare and
udmiued that the "subsequent
tales of 'Irgun butchering'"
had resulted in
maddened,
ullcontrollahle stampede, Of the about ROO,OO{) Arabs who liv<::(J
I'm the present territory of I he Slate of Israel, only 165,000 are still there
, , , In the rest of the COUJil,['~" tOO, (he Arabs began to flee in terror' , , , All
~h('J(,wish forces proceeded to adVClI'II.:e through Haifa like it knife through
buucr. , . ' The Arabs, who began fleeing in panic, shouting 'Dcir Yassin!'
, ,The political '111(1 economic signil1'eancc of this Jcvdopment can hardly be
0\'1'1 c'~1 imatcd,
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And the President of the Zionist Organization of America, Rabbi Abba
Hillel Silver, was quoted as having said, "The Irgun will g-0 down in
history as a factor without which the Stale of Israel would not have
come into i.Jeing,"4'7
It is true, as the Zionist s allege, thai many Palestinians left thinking
they might return as soon as the war was over. They fled without any
idea of pcrmancncv Many left all their clothes behind, As one told me
in a refugee camp, she "Icfl her things ro sew, pictures, the paintings
and photographs't-c-rhings
people would no. leave behind if they did
not intend to return, or indeed if they even had time to plan their
departure. BIll once the ,,",II' was OW;I', the way home II'<L.'> closed to
them-perhaps
forever if the Zionists of Israel continue to have their
way,
Some Arabs fled because of deliberate acts of terrorism, other
because the war was on their doorstep, explosions everywhere and
ivilians were under fife, From the outset the incoming Israelis employed terror and fear to drive the Palestinians from their homes,
'hese Israelis were even then determined that the world reecho their
cry, "What Palestinians?" As the London Times reported on one of
hundreds of such incidents: "On April 22, 1948, Zionists attacked
l Iaifa after midnight, occupied buildings, S1.l'{:(':(S and public buildings,
be Palestinians taken b~' surprise moved their women and children
[0 the Pon area for evacuation
to Acre, While in full Ilight the Arab
refugees were attacked by advanced Jewi~h posts, 100 Arabs were
killed and 200 wounded, ",I
This does not mcun that the Arabs, in 'U['[I, did Hot commit atrocitics of their OWl!. BUl it is vital LO understand the manner in which the
land was emptied of Palestinians who bad lived for centuries in their
homeland.
Moshe Dayan, now a self-proclaimed critic of terrorism, played
an important pan in the enrlv Zionist terror campaign ag-ainst the
indigenous peoples, On JlIly II, 1948, forces led by Dayan attacked
the Arab town of Lydda, now the location of the Tel Aviv airport,
Pro-Zionist writers Jon and David Kimche in their book A Clesl: 0/
Destinies
describe exactly what happened:
"Dayan drove at full
speed into Lydda shooting up the town and creating confusion and
a degree of tCITOl' among the population, , , , Its Arab population
of 30,000 either fled or were herded on the road to Ramallah. The
next day Rarnlch also surrendered
and its Arab populous suffered
the same fate."49
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Another Israeli myth: The Palestinians had owned ihc land and
over the years had never done anything with it. They had hardly any
settlements, only a lew miserable farms, Whatever you see in Israelvillages, towns, cities, farms, and the rest-have all been built LIp by
the Jews, and principally since 1948, So goes the myth.
This is an outright perversion ofthe (ruth, and chose Israelis who
have the courage to speak. out will verify (hat Palestine was being
developed in line with (he times and its regional culture long before
the Jews took over, What the Israelis did, in fact, was to destroy most
of the Palestinian villages, Prior to the Zionist seizure of Palestine in
1948 and the establishment of the state, an industrious Palestinian
Arab community lived in developed cities and villages scattered
throughout (he country.
.onceruration camp survivor Dr, Israel Shahak, who organized
the Israeli League for Human and Civil Rights, tells us. in his 1973
report" Arab Villages Destroyed in Isracl"50: "The truth about Arab
settlements in the area of the State of Israel before 1948 is one of the
most guarded secrets of Israeli life, I\o publication, book or pamphlet
gives either their number or location, This is done on put-pose so that
the accepted official myth of' an 'empty country' can be taught in
schools and told to visitors,"
In Palestine's fifteen districts before 1948 there were 475 villages
(not induding areas inhabited by a certain number of nonmigratory
Arab tribes, which were not considered villages), Since 1948 no less
than 385, three-fourths of the original number, have been completely
destroyed by the authorities, leaving only 90 of the original villages,
The chart on the following page from the Shahak report shows that in
man}' districts, such as Ramleh with its thirty-one villages, every Arab
seulemeru was demolished by the Israelis, In the district of Jaffa,
outside jerusalem, only Jaffa City remained,
nnex I to (he repol'l lists by district the names of all the villages
that existed before 1948 and those existing in l~73, Almost all of the
!Hl5 destroyed villages, even with their cemeteries and tombstones,
were literally bulldozed away, Passing visitors arc wid: "That was all
a desert.'
Minister of Defense Moshc Dayan, addrcsxing students of the
I [..ilil Technion School in March 1969, stated: There is net a single
[cwish village in this country that has not been buill on the sire of an
," I "I) village, The village of Nahalal took the place of the Arab village
III MahlouJ, Gilil.l look the place o fJifta , , , ,"~I
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According lO ;1 19()R rcporl made by delegates of the t'-:alional
COLJOcilof Churches, headed by Rev, Raymond E, Maxwell,

or

,be dcstr'II['l.ion of villages ~'PP("lI'~ w be ~l particular expression
articulaied Israeli policy Ihal I he AI'}lhs must he l;Lughl h~' prompl, destructive
reprisals that insubordinarion
will not be rolerared . ,as evidence of the
existence of Yalu, Belt Nuba and lmwas, there remains only .1 scrap of wood,
a bent rod, scaucrcd here and there, " . and it broken water pump which has
been installed
with ecumenical
relief funds, Eucalyptus U't'(.'S h,,\'(' hcen
plautcrl <lnd ,we rapidly covering (lie gl'ol,nd where the \'ill"ge,~ had stood COl'
hundreds of y"at'$,

This policy of physically destroying Palestinian settlements within
territory controlled by Israel bas never ceased, "1'0 solidify their gains
after the 1967 war, according (0 U,N. figures, the Israelis destroyed
during the period betweenjune
11, 1967, and November' 15,1969,
some 7,534 Palestinian
Arab homes in the territories
seized during
thai war: this figure excluded thirty-five villages in the occupied Golan
Heights thai were razed (0 the grotlnd,$2 In the two years between
September
1969 and 1971 the figure was estimated to have reached
16,3 I 2 homes,
Israeli journalist-soldier
Amos Kenan was so shocked by his experiences in occupied territories that he had to write:

The unit commander iold lJS lh<ll it had been decided to blow up three villages
in our sector [in the Lairun area], Bcit Nuba, Imwas, and Yalu, , , , Unarmed
people were to be allowed to pack up their belongings and were told to go lO
the nearby \'illage of He it S\l1'(1, "We were ordered lO bloc" the entrances of the
illage and prevent inhabitants from rl,;l\Irnillg', The order was to shoot over
their beads, At noon the first bulldozer arrived and pulled down the firs 1 house
at the edge of [he village ,~3

On the site of the Arab village of lmwas, a "national park" was
in September
1975, In describing the dedication of the park,
a writer fer Ma 'ariu stated there had been Arab villages there "but in
June 1967 the villages were 'abandoned,' "54 Mich a el Adams, editor of
Middle East Internauono! and former Guardian correspondent in Beirut,
related the comment by a rival journalist in Ila 'area "that the use of
the simple word 'abandoned' was a wonderful expression, verv Zionist,
sounding like 'to give oneself the sa<;k",' 55 This journalist went on to
warn that i, might be better not LO lCL rhc children playing in the park
dig in rhc ground in case ihev came across the remains of the houses
that had been destroyed, which would, however, be passed nffas "the
remains of a 12th-century synagogue," He then sarcastically coneluded:
opened

Originally,

there were Jel->'s here and then came the bulldozers of the j(;'wish
ln between there was-s-norhing:
and if there was anything,
well, it was abandoned and destroyed. Now there's a national park, and that's
all that's important. Truthfully what is nicer; a nationalist Arab vi)l<lge or a
Jewish national park?5
National

Fund,

As for the Israeli claim that the "Jews Came and made the desert
bloom," a Palestinian Arab still living within the borders of prc-1967
Israel noted that the orange groves were there before the Jews:
Before I was born, my lather had two or,mge groves and W.1S exporting some
23 million boxes hy 1948 from .laffa, And yet, the tour directors taking Jews
from all O\'CI' the world, including Americans, through our cities and countryside. keep talking about these orang(; grovcs that the: Israelis had planted since
194R, You know, it's funny, there was a little American lady on the bus and
as lhe lour director wenl on (0 talk about the greai achievements of the Israelis
in orange planting, she remarked, "Nonsense. That orange grov(' i~cerrainlv
older than rwentv yean,"

Israeli apologists invariably insist that the Palestinian Arabs never
had it so good, They call it "a benign, enlightened
occupation." It is
u uc that 40-50,000 from the Wesr Bank work in Israel daily, They are
lnoSlly unskilled workers who coxhe from their towns and villages by
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bus of walk as much as three miles to work. They arc paid more than
they ever received under Jordanian rule, The pay may be good for
them, bur it is Israel (hat benefits most from this boon, Israel depends
totally today on [his cheap labor to operale machines in the new
factories of the kibbutzim and (0 build houses. schools, and roads,
According (0 the Israeli daily JIa 'aru! (March 14, 1974), "hunrlreds 0[' Arab children, 14-1(j years of age, work in West jerusalem.
The work they do involves no learning and in m,my cases borders on
shameful exploitation." Noting that the problem was not a new one,
the Israeli newspaper pointed out "that the phenomenon
has now
become an inseparable part of the social and economic Iabric of the
capital. III the past, a garage owner was ashamed to employ a boy for
4 Israeli pounds a d,IY ($1,20); today there is no shame, The explanation given is that no one compels him to stay, and some argue thai they
are doing these boys a favor,"
"What relevance does economic prosperity have to people's happiness?" asked novelist Amos Oz in the same Jla 'ario article. ",",II'e were
much more prosperOlls under the British Mandate than the first years
of our independence," This Israeli could underst ~Ll')J what Anwar Nusseibeh, former JOl'danian Minister of Defense, meant when he talked
after the Israeli conquest of "the terrible Irustrauon lor the Palcstinians in this occuparton=-the
frustration of being an out sidcr in one's
land,"
Well-educated,
suave, and moderate, Nuseibeh analyzed the
problem confronting his fellow Palestinians:
It's not a mauer of food or clothing, \'\"e have enoug-h of thai. lr's a question
0(' having
[0 deal with an alien bureaucracy,
of receiving orders in Cl1~lllgllage
1 do not understand, of g{'11ing notices under my duor ill wriring I cannot read,
The other d~~y~l police officer arrived LO I.ell me rlun I he (inc for a \]'(.11Icticket
I received has been doubled because I did not P,iY i. ()11 I iU'Lc,
Of course I l1CVCf
knew lh.lI. J'd been charged with il ill the lirst place because 1 could 1)01 read
ihe writing [in llclwewjY

What actually look place during the J1Lne 19(j7 Israeli takeover of
Arab lands has never been recited in any of the plethora of book,
published on the "wondrous" six-dar Israeli victory,
The Bab el-:-'-1aghraba District
Arab J erusalern, for instance, was
a pleasant and architecturally
distinctive quarter of freshly whitewashed roof terraces, btardens, and neal unauached houses built in
orth African style several hundred years ago to house Moroccan
soldiers garrisoned injerusalem
for the Ottomans, Shortly afrer sunset
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on June 8, 1967. the night following the takeover of the Old City by
Israeli paratroopers
in the six-day W<Ir, demolition of [he district
beg(ln, The occupants were evicted on one-hour's notice. One woman,
deaf and alone, not hearing the order, was buried alive beneath the
ruins. Within a lew clays more than 130 buildings, including two
mosques, were eradicated-s-the equivalent of three city blocks,
\\"idl'spn:'ad sequestrations of Arabs also took place in the Sharf
Quarter leading to the mosque and in the Daraq Tabouni region, Not
less than 3.500 persons residing there were given scam notice to leave,
a procedure likewise used against large groups of Arabs who bad dwelt
lor centuries in the region of French Hill and Mt, Scopus near the
Brirish Cemetery, There were other isolated instances of sequestration
by the Israelics in their continued effort to Zionize Jerusalem, Condemnations by (he C,N, Security Council for these expropriation
going back to May 1968 had no effect in bringing about any change
of position by the Israelis,
Although the Arabic language is given to gl-oss hyperboles, the
following account of a Christian Arab living in occupied jerusalem still
must make the reader pause:
Early in June, 1967, [he people of the WCSl Bank ofjordan, includingjerusalcm, suddenly found themselves under J~nl.elj occupatio«,
and the same tl'Clg·
edy 0(' 19,18 has been repeated, Their nauonnliry and personality as a nation
has ;1g;',in ])e('1'1 'he slIl)jt;c.. of doubt.
Terror reigned when the Israeli army entered Jerusalem, Looting 011 a
large scale commenced, and ninety pel'Celll of the ~hOI)S were broken into,
Both l.-,ililal'Y ilnd {:ivilian Israelis ransacked homes and cmp' ied them or ~.Il
valuables. Residents of Jerusalem did not realize at the beginning what was
happening, many of them, who for the first time now seeing Israeli soldiers,
mistook them for Iraqis coming to the rescue, Due to this mistake many
civilinns were killed in welcoming such s(.lldier'1j,
For the next five days, the curfew was relaxed only two hours a day, When
it was lifted, the first impression one gained when leaving- his house was the
vast destruction of houses and commercial centres and the number of bo die:
or both military and civilian At(lbs lhal were in \h<,;succrs. People' wert' running about il\qlJiJ~r'g as to their relatives. Everyone appears to have missed
somebody, In some houses the number of missing came up to len, Hundreds
of young innocent men were carried by force ill trucks and detained without
all}' nffen~e, Their fal<,;is still. doubtful.
Arubjcrusulcm was nor prepared for war for the simple reason that it was
thought that as a holy cily, the town would be spared I he catast replies of'baule,
N(H a ,~il1glcs;lrldbag Was prepared .1!i)(.lI'O shelters buill. The civilian population w .. ~ not trained for civil defense,
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During- rhe five;;days orFighlillg in jerusalem
the population could understand that it was war, but worse was coming after the fighting had stopped,
Every officer and soldier acted on his own initiative and took the law in his own
hand, The following are some examples or whai took place,
israeli soldiers cnrercd the house of'rhe Sandouka ramilv whose head W(l,~
a ~jck man ill bed (01' two years, \\-'ithollt warning the), shot dead four of his
f,unil)'. injured two grandchildren
aged cight and twelve and a cousin who
happened to have been taking shelter with them, The tragedy was completed
when the head of ramily was shot and killed a nrl dumped over the bodies of
his fallllly,
The lJindtyd, family lust tWI) sons aged twcnt)' and twenty-four. \""ill'n the
youngcr brother was shot and killed at the doorstep of his bouse, his elder
brothel' tried to pull him in, but he was ill no beuer luck, and another shot
penerrated his stomach, The second son could have been saved if medical
nueruion was available The mother I ricd fir.H aid hUI without success and h
died of hen\on'h~lge, l lis 111ot1l (:'1' had 1\0 \\';I(C" even 10 \\'a~h up [he blood of
her sons,
Two girls 01 Khashram family, aged nineteen and twenty, were victims
Israeli cruelty, The first was hit by ,1 shrapnel. The other sister decided to take
he,' 10 the nearest first <lid centre and carried a white flag 10 show [hat they
~,,'<:i1lnOCCllt r;;vilia1ls, llllllH:dialdr
",1)('11 Ihey pron>cdl'd from ihc house, thev
were met by an Tsr~1elilank which shot both sisters dC~lcl011 the spOL
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J erusalcrn lias since

become a special victim of Israeli expansionist
the 1967 war, the Israeli governmenL embarked on
program ofZionizing Eastjerusalem.
For (his purpose" rornpany for
restoring and developing ihc j cwish quarter was established. and expropriauon orders were submitted,
The company LOokover exiSling
buildings. reconstructed rhcrn. and Ihell sold Ihem to Jell's, out from
under the Arab ownership,
The purpose,
of course. was to cause the
immediate
evacuation
of hundreds
of Arab families, The iuhabuarus
were offered the ridiculous sum of £ 15,000 ($1,500) as compensation,
which was never sullicienc to purchase any alter native housing,

policy,

Following

I\bn}' refused

L()

move, in which

case pressnre

was PUl on them,

hen b)' compensating one or two families 11111<;h above rhc official
price, When ther IdL, rcconst rurtiou lJegan on their apartment,
turning the lives of the other tenants into a nightmare as walls were broken
clown. sewage pipes broken, and the building' became unlivable.P
The .stOt}' of how "thousands 0[' Arab residents since 1967 have
lost their fa mil}' homes to Israeli-directed
redevelopment"
tailed by the Christian Science Monitor March ,1, 1975:

was de-

Since IY()7, thousands of Arab residents have lost their family homes to Israelidirected redevelopment.
, , , Property developers in Israeli-annexed
East

IG5

j crusalem are cOnlin1Jillg pressure to evict and "relocate" Arab inhabitants or
[he old walled city and [0 "modernize"
it. Evicted Arab families ,~ee box-like
corurucrions of new Israeli housing rising from th" debris of their demolisher!
homes, , , , When Mr. Saif refused to sell his home in Jerusalem, bulldozers
demolishing nearby houses pushed high mounds or rubble around his house,
making ~Kce5Snearly impossible, The foundations w ere undermined by digging 011 two sides, Israeli police, al this writing, were pounding frequently on
the door and warning Mr. Saifi's elderly mother, the only person stilllivillg
there, to leave because the house was unsafe . , , Mr. Muhammad al-Maghrebi
refused an>' compensation
lor his house , , , and is holding on, ' , , Another
house ' , .belongs [0 three families named Shaheen and houses t\"el1t~' people,
Demolition on three side~ has already undermined lhe foundations, bur some
of the Shahecns ;lIT staying until lhe~' ,'1'(; forced out. , , ,

In Jerusalem
Zionist expansionism
rook the form of outright destruction
and usurpation, then toral annexation. "Now that [he Jcw!;.
have got Jerusalem,
they cannot give it up without losing their soul,"
said Mayor Teddy Kollek.P" The status of Jerusalem
was not even
negoti,lble and, according 10 its Chief Executive, internationalization
was ;t bad solution, dividing the cit}' to an even greatcr degree.
Defending- his position, Kollek claimed, "The Arabs in jerusalem
already have functional independence. 'I 'hey enjoy a grcatel' degree of
physical security. prosperity, and freedom of expression than citizens
of Arab conn tries, They ha v(' their own schools. They can attend Arab
universii ics. , , , They have freedom of movement. , . ," The Times
correspondent
interviewing
the Mayor added. "In fact, they have everything except the right to be their own lTlas~ers,"60 To the individualistic, independent-spirited
Arabs, this fight was first, last, and above
all.
he Jewish Mayor indicated that he understood "how this must
rankle." BUl he defended
Israeli conduct in the Holy City: "The Arabs
had been occupied for hundreds of years by the Turks, Ihe British, the
Bcdu from jordan, and now Israel." Kollek adrniucd that there were
"many Arabs who hope for eventual independence,
but not.just now,"
It is in rhe HoI>, Cit)' more than anywhere else ill the occupied
territories that the visitor is overwhelmed
by visible evidence of the
Israeli "fortress" mentality, which has, unfortunately,
supplanted
any
sincere search for peace, One cannot help feel deeply saddened,
then
angered, to see the ug'ly high-rise hotels, offices, and concrete-block
unemcnt
apartments
(often with wash flapping in the breeze) looking
ominously down upon the Old Cil1' and breaking the beautiful, peace-

luI r oruour of' surrounding

hills. The enthralling,

uplifting feeling that
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once pervaded everv believer here, whether sauntering on the Via
Dolorosa on which Jesus trod under the burden of the Cl'OSS, brazing
at the AI-.'\(Isa Mosque, the spot from which Muhammad ascended to
heaven, or standing by the Wailing Wall so sacred LO the jews, has been
stilled by the ominous presence overshadowing the holy places,
It was this "Zionizatiori" of jer usalern that led to the highly publicizcd censure and ban of Israel by tiKESCO and the counterboycou.
Such musical luminaries <IS Arrur Rubinstein and Leonard Bernstein
publicly called upon Yehudi Menuhin, Chairman of the executive committee of the International
Music Council, an affiliated body of
I\ESCO, 10 join in rhe counterboycou or UNESCO organized by
Zionist groups. But Menuhin declined LO follow their advice, In
resporrsc 1.0 a cable sent to him in Paris, the noted violinist declared
Jerusalem, because of its "universal meaning, must be treated as a trust
for humanity at large and n.ot as the province of a single power," He
added that "a broader attitude"
was essern ial "if J ewish people everywhere and Israelis in particular are LO command international
suppaI'[
and sympathy, which is now at a 101...' ebb,"61 "The Rape of'jerusalcrn,"
as some called u, went forward despite the advice of the irucrnational
development consultants who bitterly opposed such modern constructions as the proposed tweruy-Four-story Hyatt House in EastJerusalcrn.
And everywhere [he contrast prevailed between the two cornbatants: [he neon advertisements
in Hebrew Vel'SUS the Arabic scripture
in stone, The houses or 100 Arab Iamilics were torn down to cr care
a plaza in from of the Wailing Wall. And lest any visitor bccom
momentarily unmindful
a~ 10 who was the appropriate
and rightflll
possessor of this Holy City, a terrace has been erected facing the wall
where the tourist might pick up a telephone, phonograph apparatus
and with the paymellL of a nominal sum have poured inro his ears all
the customary Zionist propaganda,
~lsewher<:, the former jewish quarter of the Old Cily was emptied
or its Arab inhabitants, most of whom were Palestinian refugees from
lands taken by J sraeli Iorces in 1948, Eight hundred acres or the best
lund in the Old City were expropriated,
old homes bulldozed, and
trees cut tiOWII so the land could he used for Jewish settlements. An
Arab woman with (ears in bel' eyes pointed to the places where once
she played as a child under the shadow of lovely old olive trees, Land
requisitioning continued to go forward, takeovers to sati~fy so-called
ecuriiy requirements, archaeological needs, or just plain Israeli demands, The continued digging, to bring to light the original Wailing
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Wall, endangered the mosque of AI-A<{saas well as other Muslim and
Christian places of worship. Despite Mayor Kollek's vaunted promise
of noninrention
to create a mouoculture,
whenever Arab cultural
rights conflicted with alleged Israeli "needs." Arab rights inevitably
had to give way,
Israeli propaganda would have Americans believe that Arabs and
jews were equals in the new "united Jerusalem." How could this flamboyant claim be squared with the facts! Car plates for Arabs were
distinguished hy the first three digits; Arab taxis had to be painted in
a distinctive manner, American visitors to Jerus<llem who rode in Arab
cars and raxis have round themselves harassed at checkpoints, Phone
numbers of Arabs were all given the initial digit "8" to distinguish
them lrom others, Arab identification cards carried this notation:
"This identification
does not repn:se.:m verification with relation co the
law of entry into Israel" (literal iranslarion). This vague caveat could
only mean that an Arab l.eaving Israeli territory was not $1I1T of readmiuunce '
Inside the occupied West Bank and Gaza, the <l[1110SphC1T fairly
bristled with conflict. An announcement (hal the military government
for the West Hank was informing landowners in the northern regions
of ihe Jon-ian Valley between Nablus and Jenin that over 500 acres
(2,000 dunums) of their lands would be declared a closed area for
military purposes, would mean very lillie 10 Americans, BUl the hiMOI)'
of Israeli col on iZ;lI ion to dale indicates this has been the standard first
step for securing lands for new Jewish settlements, This W<lS no "paper
tiger." This move had a direct impact on human beings, as I learned
during my Il'a\'els,62
I saw rich, agricultur<ll land pushed aside, acres ofIcrtile farming
giving' way to gheHo-like, blockade-type Eastern European multiple
dwellings, The claim that the Zionists made the desert bloom fall
apal'l when one can see the green productiveness of the old terraced
Arab farms reaching as far as the eye can see on both sides of the mad,
Forty-five kilometers out of'jcrusalcm arc Hourishing vineyards, Then
orne the new, Iortresslike buildings at Hebron for .Jewish resettlement, in sharp corurast LO the small Arab houses with their arches,
olive trees, little gardens, and distinctive architecture,
The Arab Palestinians, no matter how COl.Y a picture the media
coni inucd to draw, still deeply resented the occupation, just when the
:taza Strip had become a bit less turbulent and the situation of the
Arabs there ~Iightly more tolerable, largely thanks to the ellorts of
Uaza City's Arab Mayor Rashid al-Shawa, the Israeli Milirary Governor
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ordered him to incorporate toe neighboring Shati refugee camp within
the cily limits and provide it with municipal services, The Palestinians
feared that such a change in (he legal status of the strip would result
in (he permanent inl(~grati()fl of rhc area with its 400,000 refugees
within Israel. Mayor al-Shawa pointedly refused to obey the order and
was dismissed. Nine members oflhe eleven-man cil)" council resigned,
A Christian Science Monitor editorial
quoted what Michael Adams had
written in the Guardian Weekly, stated: "I bad my ups and downs during
four years of war in Germany, but the Germans never created me a
harshly as [he Israelis are treating the Arabs of the GaLa Strip, [he
majority of whom are women and children, "GS
Traveling through the West Bank in 1974, I mel with Adel Ahmed
Shakaar, Deputy Mayor of Nablus, the "Ve~t Bank's largest city. One
of his top assistants, Engineer Harndi Qasas, having read my books,
proceeded to talk freely at great length about the latest series of outrages committed by the Israelis against the Palestinians. More than 100
houses had been hlown up in the pasL months, of len on the basis of
mere suspicion of collaboration with the Palestinian Fat ah. We were
taken to see the most recent example of Israeli oppression, a home that
had housed seventeen pCl'sons but bad been ruthlessly blown to pie-ces
when one of the young residents was accused of collaborating in the
kidnapping of an Israeli soldier, \'Yhile the American press still reponed in rhapsodic terms the alleged good relations between the
occupiers and the occupied, the contrary was apparem to any inquiringviewer. The- ruthless control being exercised over the Palestinians was
all too evident.
This house had been blown LJp only {WO weeks previously, After
the Israeli military had done their job, the members of the family
refused to move, insisting on sitting near the main road so eve ryonc
could see what had happened, The: military government had requested
thai the Mayor take care of these new refugees so thai they did not
continue to make a public display of their situation. His response was
that they should have thought or this before they destroyed the home
of seventeen people, The family was divided into two 0]' three groups
and taken in hv other families, To add insult to injury, the Israeli
Forbade: a homeowner to rebuild in the same location. or anywhere else
-as a practical method of geuing rid of the Palestinians. ,"Vi[h the
motto "I won't help you, and I won't let anyone else help you," the
Israeli Establishment continued its pushing-out process of the indigenons population,
Indiscriminate destruction of homes enforces collective punish-
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ment against the P..lcstinian community, The chief victims often have
been children and babies, women and old men, whose only crime
consisted of having some kind ofblood relationship with a man merely
uspected by the authorities of sympathizing with the fedayeen, Demolition of homes, carried Out even in the middle of severest winters, such
as that of I CJ73-74, resulted in whole families, who were not even
perrniucd to remove their personal belongings, being thrown om into
the freezing cold lacking adequate dress as well as shelter,
Antagonism against the occupier reached new heights when the
many friends of Kamal Nasser, the poet-PLO leader assassinated ill the
cunning Israeli commando raid on Beirut, overcame security obstacles
lO gather together in April 1973 from all over the region to mourn with
his family in the liule church at Bir Zeit on the W est Bank, (The Israelis
would not permit the body to be sent across [he Allenby Bridge, The
slain Palestinian was buried in Beirut, with lens of thousands marching
through the streets to the cemetery ihere.)
The subsequent arrest of two editors of the Jerusalem Arabic
weekly At Fajr, charged with evading censorship and inciting to revoluLion, stirred additional unrest. These editors had audaciously printed
a poem, written by the mother of the late Kamal, in an editorial in
which .Jordanian and Israeli intelligence officers were charged with
planning the Beirut attack at a meeting in Eilat ,
~adie]', five young dissidemIews had been sentenced hy ,I military
COUrL to a fine or six months in prison merely for protesting
Israel's
seizure of an area on the occupied \'Vest Bank neal' Akraba forjewish
settlement. A paramilitary colony bad been quickly established there,
and a civilian seulcmcru called Gitit was being built, The 4,000 peasants of Akraba, a small Palestinian
village six miles southeast on NabIus, had refused ro sell their lands, Then, according to LP XOIJ,Uel Observaleur and the Chrisna» Science Monitor, the Israelis took this drastic
action:
011 April 28, an Israeli Piper plane QV(;I"Aew Akraba spraying a chemical dcfoliant over the villagers' wheat fields, In one night all the wheat sown the previous December (200 hectares or 494 acres) had changed its color: the greell
LU!'lIed brown, burnt by chemical products.
, , , The Ist''llclis do nOl deny lhcs<:
filCIS, They admit having sprayed the fields wilh chemicals, but only "10 teach
" Jesson to these villagers" who were stubbornly continuing to work lands to
which the army had forbidden them access. , , , One can't help wondering why,
in Iht;! midst of these arid hills, cultivated fields were chosen as u'aining
grounds (lor the Israeli military). The answer is no lTJ pte: "y; the idea is to
prepare for the arrival of the I.sru~li SCHiel'S, In any case, Akraba is not the only
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village of the occupied 'West Bonk where pressure is exerted on the viH(lgcrs
lO sell lheir lands,64
This shocking action aroused the ire not only of (he Arabs but of

their Jewish s)"mp{lthizcrs, At a New Left rally in front of the Knesset,
the five accused youths had distribuuo:d pamphlel.s (hat vividly pro·
claimed: "Vole are lo}'<t! to our people and our country, but we refus
to accept lite confiscation
of land beiOItg'ing to the Arabs, the destruction of their crops, and their replacement with a Jewish village."
Any objective examination of what was caking place could not help
reveal the unmistakable Israeli motivation to push Arabs ofF their
properly and lake over. Medical cemers for blood and TB and laborslory facilit ics, which had been servicing (he Arabs 0(') erusalcm and
twenty-nine Arab villages, were orr..Icrcd dosed on April l, 1973, and
moved 1.0 Ramallah, greaLly inconveniencing people who needed quick
help. One of the four renters was thereafter reopened, but nothing was
heard further of the other three, The claim W<lS also wade that the
Sharia, the Muslim courts, were very gradually being closed down, 'I'he
Kadi in charge, we were told, was just another stooge who was forced
to swear LO the Israeli Establishment that appointed him, Thirteen new
quarters were being established by Israelis in and around jerusalem,
planned lO accommodate eventually 122.000 new] ewish immigrants,
This did noi at all end the Arabs' fear. It was rumored that 1,000
additional ~quarc miles (80,000 duuums) would also be used for J ewish populating of [he area so as to link up Ikthlchem,Jericho.
and th
Dead Sea,
Arrests, trials, and deportations
\'VC.~l Bank Arabs increased
~~\'Cnas Israel was vehemently protesting the treatment of prisoner
of the October 1973 war and the S),l'ian-F,g},ptian
rehrcrance to exchange prisoners as violations of Ihe Geneva Convention, oppressions
against the inhabitants of the conquered territories, clearly forbidden
by the Geneva Convention. continued and were being ig-nored,
The Amman Committee of Expelled Palestinians, claiming to represent sixtv-cight exiled Palestinians=-t'rncn
and women of prornincncc and influence, Muslim and Christian religious leaders. doctors,
lawyers, pharmacists, eng-ineers, teachers. students, union workers,
farmers, and heads of ml,micipaliLie.s"-slIh'l'itted
a memorandum to
rhe] ordanian Prime Minister in 1969 staling:

or

"It is clear thai rhe , , , expulsion of people or influence or le..idership i
intended to fragme))t [he people's unily, lower theil' morale, and undermine
their resistance to the occupation, , , "~5
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MOSL of the allegations
Olgainst the deportees concerned acrivnies
normally considered within the realm of human rights, such as: "publicly opposed (he annex().lion of East Jerusalem," "incited students to
demonstrale,"
"planned merchant strikes," "leaflets found in his
110\.15<:,"
"active in Communist
pan}'," "collected funds for PLO,"
"caused unrest ill school," "urged people not to work in Israel,"
"dc:rnonslrated on Human Rights Day," "is wife (01' SOI1 01' daughter)
of--(suspected
01' actual Palestinian
activist) ," etc,6f>
When the Israeli policy of de portari 011 withoUlll'ial was just beginning, a critical article appeared in New OrlJiook (Tel Aviv):

To the best of our own personal knowledge- aL 1c<1~1some or the petsollahti<::,
deported had not occupied themselves with ~abotage or terror. but had, within
the limits of the given siwation, voiced their opposition to Israeli rule on the
\Vest Bank, If that is (I !;rillle that warrants deportatioil, we: m~\~'not be far [rom
the day when ihousands of others will have .0 be treated
the same ,,,ay.61

The mag,rline's prediction soon became {I faci, and {he dcportalions never ceased; if anything, it became more brazen, On December
10, 1973, which coincidenlally is cclebl-ated in israel as the Day of
Human Rights, eightUS Palestinian intellectuals and comn1IJnity leaders
of the West Hank ".'ere expellcd wJordan, we expUlsions being' carried
out in the most brutal manner. The men were arrested ai night and
taken from their homes, without the victims or their [aruilics being told
what the charges were, In each home from which the father of inc
lamilv was taken Cor expulsion. a securit y man was Ide whose task was
to prevent the family from having immedialc contact with the outside
world, even with an attorney.
The arrested men were kept in the dark as lO the exact reason For
their apprehension.
As one
rhern, Dr. \,Valid Kamhawi, later de-

or

tailed:
dimbed
into the vehicle in which \,'C were being t1'amporLed, read
a paper he held in his hands, and rhen we kncw-Ihc 1sracli occupying aUlhoritie> bad ordered
our expulSion [ro!!) our hOH1ehnd, because we "conslitLTled
a danger to Israeli ~ecllrity," It was so funny, lhat in spite of the "secure
borders'
arId the uhra.11lodl;;l'I\ war machinery of "invincible Israel"
we, ~l
doc WI', "mayor, (llrade,uT}loni~t, two l~{,,'yeu anclthrce teachers, were a threat
to lsl'aeli security, ihougu none ofus had carried a pistol in his life, No court,
no tneLl. not even a r.b~~['g'{"was brought ag;liT)Sl an)' of us,69

An officer

They were taken into the desert area of the Araba Valle), and
ompdled
by threat of force LO cross over into Jord,l[), Abd al-Jaw,Hl
Saleh,70 I he Mavor of the town nI"El.Bireh, refused to obey the order
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to cross over [he border

and was wounded with a bavonet bv, one of
the Israeli soldiers, To force them to advance further into Jordanian
territory.
shoes were fired in their direction, A {'(,:W weeks later, when
the father of Mayo!' Saleh died, the son was not allowed to cross back
even for a brief visit LO attend his Iather's funeral.
Jewish Israeli lawyer felicia Langer described another deportation as it was related to her by (me of her many Palestianian clients:
;

There were twelve of us, On 1 J lily 1970 \"C were 1,,1;.<:[1 to the .H,~el·,~helh
prison. The guards wid LIS I hat I his was the rir~t srage of our release. When
we arrived in Beersheba we were told il was b'luishll\cnt. Next morning at six
o'clock V,(' were handcuffed and blindfolded and our feet were chained, In
reply to our questions we wen: told d1"l we wc!'!;:l5'oing home, The>' pur us in
a truck and we travelled lor about four hours. '· v'hen thc uuck stopped we WC1'<':
taken to another vehicle and travelled allow three hours more, \'Vc didn't know
where we had been taken to, Wb('11 the vehicle stopped tI", cloth was taken
olT our C},CS, We sav... then thai we were in an armoured car, We WClT SUI',
rounded I)" other armoured cars loaded with armed soldiers, \'V'ewere on the
road, and ~roLind us extended the desert. An officer carne and ordered us in
8 dm:mc'ning' \'0;<"<':: "Now you walk towards the F.asl,"
and he pointed at the
dunes of the endless desert. "Anyone coming' back will be xhot. Anvonc coming back in a month, a year, or any other lime must know that only death awaits
him here," To the cast the burning ~allds o]' (he des("1"!,,'(",'<: I\'~iling for us,
lr was mid-day in[lIly, Ow, heads had no cover: OLlI' shoes \,'(,I'C plastic slippers,
'We each had a water-boule
with lukewarm water "nd a bag with sand-covered
food, \-V,:sraried "'~lkillg in rhe terrible heal of noon without knowing where
our steps would take us, We were afraid of gelling IOSI iii [hl' desert. V·.'e
remembered I he; Lg>'pti,lt1 soldiers who died in the Sinai sands after suffering
hunger, thirst and sun stroke. We walked Fol' more ,h(ln two huurx until
suddenly we mel a first-line POSI 0[' rhe jordanian arm)" They thought we were
spies and started shooting at us. By' a real miracle none of LIS W(,]'(' "'O'_HHlt·d,
and finally we succeeded in convincing them. and we were taken to Amman,
As >'ljU know, tilt' JOl'J~lni:ln aut horuics refused 10 ~c('epl people deponer]
across the bridges, So the Israeli authorities wanted to conlroru them with
facts, I I hink IlH:Yexpected the Jordanians 10 kill us. 'We were told later that
we had been banished near the Al-Duhl rcgion, in Wadi Aruba. Our feci were
inflamed when we arrived in Amman, The skin 0[' m~ shaved head had peeled
off because of the sun. Till' desert W,IS a nighlrn;ire,7'

The lsracli govel'nment has used deportation as a means of ridding itself or outspoken Palestinian nationalists, including the mayors
of jerusalem and Ramallah, {he editor of Shaab newspaper, former
members of Parliament, and doctors and lawyers, Dr, Hanna Nasir,
prcsidcru of Isir Zeit College, was expelled from his Rarnallah home
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on November 21, 1974, He was a member of a distinguished Palestinian family, including his father, Musa, who had served as Jordan's
Foreign minister, and his cousin, Kamal, the assassinated PLO spokesman-poet. Nasi» had been an outspoken narionalisr.
With [10 notice
whatsoever, he and four others were awakened and bodily removed
Irom [he West Bank, accused of inciting recent demonstrations and of
heing mem bel'S of "hostile organizations,"
Yet Ne» York Times correspondcru Terence Smith, in a November 22 story, wrote that Nasir
"did everything be could to avoid a confrontation"
between the
marching, protesting students of his college and the Israeli soldiers
sen! in W keep the area quiet.
In an American Friends Service Committee Report of April 1977,
Ann Lesch indica. ed that between June 1967 and February 1976 nearly
1,500 Palestinians had been deponed Irom the occupied territories,
most of them community leaders, and some 110 political activists, Th
study"" lists by name l,136 individuals with [he exact date of deport ation and the route by which they were dispelled-by
the River JOl'dan
bridges into Jordan, across the Lebanese border or set loose in the
desert rcgion between the Dead Se<Jand the Gulf of Aqaba.
Some nationalists
have not been deported, Rainullah-born Raymonda Taweel was placed under bouse arrest in August 1976. She can
see people, but their names arc carefully noted by policemen guarding
her door, Her crime: She passed word along to foreign correspondents
on what was really happening,
For this she was accused of poisoning
the foreign media. She defied Israeli officials in Ihe milital)" government, saying: "This is supposed to be an open society, There is a price
for democracy and I am g'oing to continue." She refused to write a
lcucr of apology and Ihe authorities refused to bring charges, even
permitting- her to leave the country to visit the U,S, during the meeting
of the U,:\, General Assembly in 1976. But, contrary to Israeli hopes,
he returned LO carryon her baule, On March 22, 1978 at l:30 ....,M"
Israeli military police knocked at her door and took her off "for interrogation," She was not permitted to contact her lawyer nor were the
charges against her revealed,
The claim widely spread by the Zionist Establishment that the
occupation
of Sinai, Golan, the West Bank, and Ga7.(1has been "the
most liberal occupation in history" is not Lome out by independent
rorrexpondents.
The London Times (June 17, 1974) declared: "It is a
.urious form of'libcnllism' with hundreds of new prisoners in the past
lew months crammed into Israeli )ails in addition to the thousands
alrc'<lIiythere for several years." And four years later, according- to Time
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magazine of June 19,1978, Arab students were being arrested for such
vaguely defined crimes as "indiscreet talk," Brother .Joseph Lowenstein, President of' Bethlehem University, who kept a log of undergraduates called in for interrogation, noted that 104 out of a student
body of 400 had been questioned,
Were this occurring anywhere else in (he world, liberals in America would have been the [irs! It) voice stmngesl objections LO the fact
that there is no legal way of opposing the occupation by Israel. Peaceful demonstrations,
protests, strikes. distribution
of leaflets are all
heavily punishable by law, Thousands arc currently in prison for having' chosen these forms of resistance, Prison sentences are meted out
for any type of help given to a person suspected of anuoccupation
activities, In late 1976 [here were estimated by the Middle East Resources Center to be 3.200 security prisoners in Israel and the occupied territories, many being held without charges or a trial date,
According to one particularly harsh law, anyone who suspects that
another person intends OJ' is about to commit an offense agaill~ L the
military laws in force in the occupied terrjtories. and does not. prevent
him from doing so , or inform the authorities at once, is himself guilty
of an offense punishable by up to five years in prison or a fine
£1,000,
In Willt Afy Own Eyes, felicia Langer detailed the treatment of
prisoners, the violence, beatings, ami torture to which suspects are
subjected during inrerrogauon
by members 0(' the Shin Beth (Israeli
Security Servicej."" There has hardly been a trial whose records do not
contain testimony in which the accused complains of bearings and
torture, and the evidence is all 100 visible to those such as Langer who
have access to these prisoners, Israel was indeed continuing practices
that cultural Zionist leader Ahad J-Lt-Am had observed back in 18~H:
"They treat Arabs with hostility and cruelty, deprive them of their
rights, offend t hem without CalJSC and even boast of I hcsc deeds. and
nobody among' us opposes these despicable inclinations,"
The Israeli officials set lip (I category of West Bank Palestinians.
calling them "Temporary Residents" despite the fact that many of
these Arabs were hOI'" in the place where they now live and where their
families have lived for a number of years, There was the case of Mrs,
Raribe El-Basha of the village of B~il Iba, She had come back from
Kuwait with the body of her husband for burial in her village, She was
forthwith declared a "Temporary
Resident" in the vel'}' village in
which she had been born and lived all her life prior to forced exodus
with her husband lo the Arabian Gulf (or employment after the 1967
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war. She shared the house with her ten-year-old son, her aged father,
and the rest of the family. Each month she was compelled to ask for
a permit to live in the village. which meant that she had to go to the
Ilenby Bridge. cross over to the Eust Bank, return, and apply for a
new permit on the spot. IL is quire difficult to describe in words the
brutality humiliation, and cruelty of this treatment, which had been
repeated for several months, Protests [Q the Israeli authorities in an
aHempt to alleviate some of these hard conditions imposed on this
widow were of no avail. And this was only one of man}' similar cases,
In an attempt to acquaint 'he American people with these facts
life within Israel and the occupied territories, Shahak carne to the Ll.S,
in 1974 to lecture and to Visit,newspaper offices, He did shake up some
people, particularly when he detailed how the Jewish National Fund
bad been engaged in the process of buying up all inhabitable land in
Israel (except in the cities of Haifa, Tel Aviv, andjerusaleml,
following
which restrictive covenants were slapped on the purchases so that
Arabs might never rent or buy them, And amazingly enough the Israeli
court s have enforced with fines any attempted breach of these covenants.
The survivor of'Hitlcrs concentrarion camps returned a ye<lrlater
to testify before the House Subcommittee On International Organizations and Movements of the Foreign Affairs Committee. He told the
members: "I did not have any such experience in my life that shocked
me so much as witnessing the blowing up of Arab houses by Israeli
demolition squads ill the occupied territory of the ,"VesL Bank of the
Jordan River," The professor stater! thai it has been "the standard
practice of Israeli authorities ever since the 1067 war to seize Arabs
whom they deem undesirable on the Wcs; Bank or in ihe Gaza Strip
and deport them, after which their homes are destroyed." Shahak
challenged the eight representatives, who were t<lking his testimony,
to go out to the area and "sec if you think these things are correct for
yourselves and express your own opinion," Congressman Jonathan B.
Bingham of the Bronx and Lester L. Wolll of Long Island, both stalwart Zionists, countered with the suggestion that such lime would be
better spent dealing with charges of Arab abuse of Israelis.
Even though the truth was easy to obtain, these legislators and
others of their equally uninformed and prejudiced colleagues in both
houses of Congress did not really wish, or were afraid, to understand
what lay at the core of the Middle East conflict, When the counsel of
the Senate Subcommittee on Refuge.:es and Escapees and two other
staIr members were sent on a Middle East fact-finding mission to
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review the dire situation facing the Palestinians, (he report containing
the findings was bottled up and efforts to obtain a copy were met with
refusal from the Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Subcommiuee on
Refugees, Senator Edward Kcnnedv.t''
ome liule light on the rrearmenr of Palestinian political prisoners, held indefinitely under adrninistrative detention, had prcviously been shed by international agencies and the European press,
A report (0 the U.N, by one of its special working groups declared
that the "vast majority of detainees are held in detention by virtue
of administrative orders nne! that penons under administrative dercntion are deprived of an>' gLlarantees concerning
the length of
detention
and fair trial. . '7ft
The International Red Cro s« reported:
On a visit which "'itS carried OUI, without the presence of an observer, 81
prisoners were found huddled in one cell. The prisoners .111declared !h{ll they
were ')01 allowed to leave their cells, even LO lise the toilets or the washing
facilities. They had to use the cell lap which W::lS situated only I!) centimeters
from the level of the ~loor,76

Shonly thereafter

Le Monde informed its readers:

Two thousand eighl hundred Palestinian Arabs and around <. hundred and ren
[sl"eli Arabs arc presently detained in Israeli prisons, Israeli official sources
declared Tuesday. Among the Pillcsliuian
pl'isoncr'S there are a [ew dozen
women, , , ,77

Somehow more courageous than any of the larger English or U,S,
journals, the J .ondon Sunday Tunes exposed the Israeli prucrice or administrative detention:
Ishak Ali el-Marari was arrested on March 7, 1969, in Je"usilicm,
After ""0
l1Lo,,[h,~ of il)~("I'l'()[!,-aLiC)n,dlll'ing which he claimed he had no access either to
his wife or his lawyer, he W<I~ charged with h(l\'illg l1('f'" a member of an illegal
organization, Interestingtv. though he is still in prison, the charges ilg-<linSlhim
WI.:I'e;dropped on june 6, 19G9, , , , Thl~ do('~ not mean under the svstem of
administrative imprisonment which is now widely used that there is ,lll),l]ting
to prevent
his n:;;I1"illing in prison for an indefinite pcriod,78

reported that (he oIIicial Israeli fig'ure in 1970 of
"non-Israelis in prison was 3,700 (Arab estimates put the number at
up to four times the Israeli figure)," more than 1,000 of whom were
"under administrative detention, thai is without charge, some of them
1'01' periods of more than lWO years," This writer was most perspicacious in pointing out the shape of things to come:
The Economist
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By subjecting

to (he same; rreatmem confessed saboteurs. those condemned
for political activity and innocent me;mbers of the Arab public who happen to
fall under suspicion, the authorities are in fact achieving the om: thing the)'
prr-sumably would like to prevent: a consolidation of Arab opinions inside
Israel behind the commando rnovement.I''

Another noxious practice, kept 01.1{ of sight but carried on by the
Israelis against toe Palestinians, was collective punishment. A memorandum received by the U.N, Special Committee on Human Rights in
the Occupied Territories discussed this:
Ever since the heginning of the Israeli occupation in 1967, collective punishment has been a principle of wide applicalion-blo"'ing
up houses, laking of
hostages, expulsion of Pales lin jan leaders and notables. curfew, etc. The man
personally responsible for the Israeli policies in the occupied terriwries i
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan. When asked by Knesset member Uri Avneri,
"Is the Minisnv of Defense acting in such cases according to principles of
collective responsibility or the whole rami», for one of its members?" Minister
Dayan answered, "Ves,"ijO

\,\,hen opprcsion against inhabitarns
was stepped up after the
October 1973 war, huge mass arrests were carried out, In the town of
ablus alone ,550 people (all males) were arrested in two days. inclnding high-school age youths and even elementary school youngsters.v'
Five olrhe prisoners taken on january 5,1.974, disappeared from sight.
In an interview reported in the Xorwegian Arbudtl'bladtt (April 4,
1970), Arne Haaland, a member of the Exccutivc Comruiuce of Amnesty International, the London.based
organization that attempts to
monitor human rights worldwide, stated: "V'II'c never claimed that the
allegations about torture had been proved,
,but we have in our
possession very extensive material to support the assumption that
torture docs in fact occur. \Ve have rarely-if evcr-btld such reliable
material on which to base the establishment of the fad in relation to
torture taking place-or
not Laking place-in
a particular country,"
The Amnesty report, "Israeli Methods
Torture," uncovered

or

these practices:
a, Police dog,~ ler Ioose on the prisoner who is usually handcuffed with hands
behind hack, The clogs are trained to throw the prisoner on the grollnd, The
prisoner is then ordel'ed to get on his feet, and so OIL
b. Finger placed on the end of an open door, and then the door is slammed
on them.

ors;lillary pincen,
d. The pl'i"lncl' is il~ecled with pepper soluuons.

c. Finger nails are pulled out with
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e, The prisoner

is injected with solutions which he is told induce instant
insanity He is shown what he is told is an antidote, which w ould be given to
him if only he confessed in time.
j A large metal coruainer i~"[led O"tT the head and neck and held finn to (he
body b>' extension, The container is then hit with sticks on ihe outside, ,I[ first
,~Iowly and in routine fashion, and then wiLl, increasing tempo, The more
battered the container, the more difficult it is to remove,
g, March slick~ an; inserted into the penis, Sometimes they are lit.
h. A certain chemical substance (possibly a II(,:["C irritant) is PUt in the hand
of the prisoner
wh(1 i~ordered to clench it. The substance gi"e~ 11H~ effe(:1
an electric shocl;,82
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After inspecting
an Israeli prison where
Arab hunger-strikers
were protesting
jail conditions,
Caza's Mayor 5h,lW;'1 declared: "The
conditions
in the Ashkelon prison arc terrible. They are kept 16 men
to a cell and are locked up 22 hours a day, They sleep on the floor ~\I1(1
have few winter clothes,"
The inmates,
imprisoned
for security
offenses, demanded 1 hey he treated as prisoners of war. A t'epre$crtLa.
live of the International
Red Cross agl'eeri that living conditions in the
prison were terrible, but comparahlc
with those at other prisons in the

occu pi cd 1 erri torie
'""'here Shahak and Langer failed to Will any rnc.mingful media
coverage On rhc gross maltreatment
and torture of Palestinians,
The
London Sunday Times succeeded in itsjune 19, 1977, four-page spread
based on the exhaustive study of its prestigious
"Insight"
team of Paul
Eddy and Peter Gilman, Working imide the West Bank, they interviewed Iortv-four Palestinian
Arabs who had been nrressed by Israeli
security for~es and who stated ihev w;re tortured during imcrrogation
to extract confessions
of crimes. In twenty-two olthcsc case.'> the Arabs
questioned
agreed 10 be named even though the),' still live under Israeli
occupation. The others asked In remain anonymous.
Corroborating
the Shahak and Langer charges, The Times found
thai torture was so "systematic thai it cannot be dismissed as a handful
o["rogllc COP'\' exceeding' orders" and "implicated
all of Israel's secudty sources," The six principal conclusions reached were:
1} Israel's sccuriiv and imelligenc'(:; services ill-treat Arabs in detention,
2} Some of the ill-treaune-nt is merely primitive: prolonged beatings, for
example. BUL more refined techniques art> abo used, including electricshock torture and confinement in specially constructed cells, This sort of
npparat LJ~, allied to the degree of organization evident ill its application,
removes Israel's practice from the lesser realms of brutality and places it
[irmly in the category or torture.
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~~)Torture lakes place in ,:It least six ceurers at the prisons or rhe foul' main
occupied (Owns of Nablus, Ram allah , and Hebron on the "....est Bank, and
Gaza in the south: at the detention center in jerusalem known as the Russian
compound: and at a special militarv inrelligence cell lei' whose whereabouts
<1['(' uncertain,
but which testimony suggests is somewhere inside the vast
military supply base ai Sarafand,83 near Lod Airport on the jcrusalern-Tcl
Aviv road,
4) All of Israel's security S(;I'V;CC$ ,'J'(:; implicated; the Shin Beth, Toughly
Israel's t-.H·5 and Special Branch in one, which reports to the office of the
Prime :\'Iini,~ler; :\oliliL::tr)' Intelligence, which reports to the Minister of Defense; tile border police; and tell",n, Israel's "Department for Special Missions," both of which report to the Police Minister.
5) Torture is ot'gl1ni1,ed meihodicallv. It appears LO be sanctioned at some
level ~.,~deliberate policy
6) Torture seems to be used lor three purposes, The 111'stis, of course,
to extract information. The second motive, which seems at least as common,
is lO indll((' people to conf'es.s lO "S~CH1'il)''' offenses (If which Ihe)' may, or
may not. be guilt}', The- extracted ccnfcssiou is then used as the principal
evidence in court: ISI11elmakes something of the (act that it has few political
prisoners in its jails, only those duly convicted according 10 the law, The
third purpose is to persuade 1\1',1])$ in the occupied territories I hat it is least
painful to behave passively,

During their exhausting
task the two reporters compiled 110,000
words of recorded testimony, interviewing
their subjects for hours,
making certain each interviewee could "withstand
detailed
crossexamination" of incidents covering the ten years of Israeli occupation
in the West Bank and Gaza, They ended their field invcstigauons in
December 1976, but this bighly authoritative source poignantly stated
in its summation of the effort that "there is no reason to believe it [the
torture] has ceased; the allegations
are continuing,"
The experiences of individual victims of Israeli interrogation,
repulsi v«: as [hey arc, provide a sharper insight iruo the seriousness
of the charges,
The first case in the London
Times was that of
Ornar
Abdel-Karim,
a thirty-five-year-old
carpenter
from Bcit
Sahur,

just,

south

of Bethlehem.

He was arrested

on

October

3,

1976, as he was crossing eastward over the Allenby Bridge into Jor.
dan, Upon his apprehension,
according
1.0 the Times, "he was lit,
happy, and holding- down a job," When released, after live months
in the hands of Israeli security, "he looked like an old man" and
was carried
over the bridge
LO Jordan
on a stretcher
because
he
ould [10[ walk,
"
L'pon admission to the King Hussein Hospital immediately
Iol-
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lowing his release, a medical examination
tion, according [Q the Tones:

1'f1101

showed rhis to be his condi-

He complained of pains in the chest and found il hard [0 breathe OUL He had
an infection of the uril)(lI), tract. He talked of severe head pain and showed
signs of giddiness. And his difficult), tended to confirm his complaint that hi"
joints, especially his knees, were painful lOO, Chest x-rays then showed that
Abdel-Karim's ribs had at some point been fractured, Abdel-Karirn
continued
to beat' m81'I\s of h<.lvingcome through SOme traumatic experience, \-Vith the
aid of aruibiorics,
multi-vitamius
and a high protein dier, Abdcl-Karim has
'Iowl) recovered, though two monrhs later. he could still barely walk,

During eiglu hours of questioning by the "Insight" reporters in
mid-April, he said his ordeal began in the 'Russian Compound---che
detention and interrogation center in ] erusalern thai houses Shin Beth
and Latam and occasionally the border police, He was beaten on the
olcs of his Ieet, hllng up by his wrists, and kicked around during his
first week of interrogation,
but continued
to insist he was innocent of
the charg'es against him, namely that he was a member ofthe fedayeen:
He-was (ben transferred to another location, blindfolded,
and there his
torture ordeal began, Among' other things, he was suspended by his
wrists trom a pulley and beaten until his ribs broke; a boule was forced
up his rectum; his wife Was beaten it) his presence until he confessed
falsely to the crime, When his interrogators discovered he lied to Save
his wife, and no explosives Were found in his home as he bad con.
Iessed, he was kept under a cold shower, jammed into 'l barrel of
freezing water, and suspended from his wrists while his interrogator
squeezed his genitals.
Other details, which hardly make for edifying reading', relate to
Jive other prisoners, who were variously set on by dogs; had their
testicles squeezed; had a ball-point pen refill pushed into their penis;
were beaten on the head, the body, and the genitals; or were "raped"
by a trustee prisoner, at rhe connivance of the Israelis.
Israel's denials were not long in coming, In a rambling ~,500word reply published in the Times on july 3, 1977, Israel categorically
denier! alJ charges and regr~tted (hal the Sunday Times "found it fit to
prim such an anide,"M
In the case or Omar Abdcl-Karim, the Israeli reply claimed that
he was ill before his arres t and thai upon his release from prison "he
happily appeared at the press conference and on Jordanian television," OnIulv 10, in a rejoinder, the Times flatly refuted both claims,
It said: "Not true, He was fit, happy and holding down a job, By
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contrast, he left Israeli hands a stretcher case," To the claim that he
appeared on television, (he "Insight" team said: "The Director General of Jornanian TV, Mohamed Kamal, stated: 'I have personally
searched through all our records; there was no such interview.' Nor
was there a press conference, Summoned by the hospital doctor in
Jordan, two reporters went to Karim's bedside, one from Reuters and
the other Daniel Southerland or the Christian Science JI6ni/or. Southerland recalled that Karim was mostly in bed, propping' himself on one
elbow (0 talk: 'He was rather weak and frail and very thin, and obviously suffering physical pain.' He had 'difficulty walking' even with a
cane, 'Seen from the rear, , , he looked like an old man,' Southerland
wrote 01,1 the lime, And he concluded that Karim had been 'badly
beaten.' "
Commenting On the overall Israeli response, the 71'mf,5 said: "Israel's reply lO our investigation dealt with the central points by Hat
denial. rather than with detailed evidence; it raised side issues; it devoted great energy lO attacking (WO of its own citizens (lawyers Felicia
Langer and Lea Tsernel, who defended some of the accused) who were
by no mean.') our principal witnesses: it contained .1 number of untruths, "
Perhaps the most unsavory reading of all, however, was the account of a certain Josef Odeh and his daughter Rasmiah, which in the
words of the London Times "is terrible-though
by no means unique."
The story stated that it squares witt! the pauern of other testimony and
that some corroboration
is available, According to the testimony of
Josef Odeh:
After his daughter Rasrniah W~{S arrested, she W~IS beaten, She was lying on ~bc
and there were blood stains on her clothes. Her face was blue and she
had ~{black eye. Odeh was then taken into an interrogation
room to find
Rasrniah naked and handcuffed. One ofthe interrogators,
he said. "Asked me
t o sleep with her," and I said. " DO!l't cven think of ,,1'(11. I ;\'ol,ld never do such
a thing.' They were beating me and beating her and we were both screaming.
, , , And they spread her legs <lItd shoved Ihe Slick !rHO her, She was bleeding
from her mouth and from her bee and from her end,

11001'

III explaining how the Israeli authorities handle their security
problem in occupied Arab lands, the Times traced the development of
1 hese oppressive
measures since 1967 after Israel's victory in the sixday war. "Israel hils never denied that its battle ;)gainst the Palestinian
resistance has involved tough measures." The Times said: "It has
demolished homes (16.212 between july 19G7 and August 1971, ac-
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cording to an independently kept log) and deponed 'known agen!~ of
ubvcrsion' (1,120 to Jordan since 1g67, according to J ordanian police
records), "
A~ the number of arrests swelled in 1967 and 196R there was no
alternativc ro overcrowding the jails of Israel, the "Vest Bank, and Caza
with Palestinian prisoners. In the months after the 1~167war rhe number of detained Palestinians passed the 2,000 mark,
Ten years after the occupation began, only thirty-seven "detainees" remain, thus allowing Israel to demonstrate 1.0 itself and LO
the world that it has no political prisoners, only convicted terrorists,
The number in 1977 was 3,200 Palestinians guilty of security offenses
and 2,600 guilty of other offenses, Convictions ill political cases were
always handed down by military courts, which have become the fulcrum of Israel's claim 10 rule the occupied territories according to the
rule oflaw. But as the Times pointed out, convictions were always based
on concessions, which rhe "Insiglu " learn charges were obtained by
torture-at
Icast in the lorry-four cases invcstigai ed.
To corroborate this point and the hopelessness of obtaining any
justice in a military COIII'l, the Times investigators said: "We have talked
with six lawyer~-two
Israelis and four I'alcstinians-c-who n>.gularly
appear in the courts to defend those accused of security offenses. The
mechanism is, in its way, elegant, almost syllogistic Most conviction
in those courts are based on confessions by the accused: most. of those
confessions, the lawyers are convinced, are extracted by ill treatment
or LOr! ure; aluuis! icithou: e,w:f'ptio'l lh~courts reject til at contention. " (II "lies
addcd.)
In describing how rigged the entire process was against the Palestinian defendants, the Times detailed the following: "The suspect can
be held for up to eighteen days before being taken before il m ilitary
judge, He call order further detention or-up to six months, 1111his time,
the suspect is interrogated. When eventually he is brought to trialup 1.0 a year later-s-rhe prosecution is almost invariably equipped with
,I statement,
signed hy the suspect, confessing to at least some of the
charges." During' the interrogation
time, lin; Times said defendants
have no access to a lawyer and in most cases arc detained at locations
unknown to their relatives,
When allegations of torture are brought lip in court to refute the
confession of a defendant, a "liule erial" takes place, According to the
Times' account, rhis is what happens:
tells the COurt that he W~~ ill-treated 01 tortured. The prosecution then produces the: policeman or army Omn'J' who I(lCI!. Ilw ronfessiuu.

The defendant
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According 1.0 the young IH~eli-born advocate Lea T~(;mel, the officer tells [he
court: "I sal with the suspect, WT had coffee together, I g<l"e him cigarettes,
he talked freely. and everything' was normal." And this officer is almost always
wiling the truth, The catch is that the policeman may indeed have taken the
statement, But he did not conduct rhe interrogation,
Man)' of the former
p['isoners we questioned said that. after lhe.:y had agreed to make a Statement,
they were pa~scd from interrogators to the police, [()gether with a [101C: of the
offenses they were admitting, The new officer then composed the statement
for the court.

In the edilO1'Lal"A Case for Concern," which appeared the same
day as the "Insight" report broke on the front pag'e" the Sunday Times
declared:
, , ' Torture must be nHlClcmncd wherever ii, is practiced, llut in {he occupied lands of Israel the people are dependent on inrernational protection
and only respect for international convention can help them, , ,theju~tiIiG:'lion of torture for thl' courrol of populations cannot be accepted bv nation
with claims In '''esterll values, whatever the provoc(llions, II is self-dcfe:uing,
, , , ILdemoralizes those who practice it, , ' , 1\·11'.Begin suffered in a Russian
prison in his youth, 1"1d a price on his head under the British, and has writlen with grcal emotion in condcJllnation of British met hods of interrog:Hion,
and trial of his comrades in the Irgun Zvai Leumi, Unless his convictions
have changed, he cannot be satisfied thaI since t 967 Israel has used "'gainst
Arab prisoners the British mandate laws and rcgukuions he so bitterly dc'nounced.

, ' ,

he Israeli press, normally so "vigorous and outspoken," observed a strange silence as to jlJSl what was happening in the interrogation centers. With the exception of Ha 'aretz; the Israeli media have
rarely mentioned assertions of ill-treatment
by Arabs in Israelioccupied territories, thus giving' the military administration authorities
virtual cane blanche to do as they have pleased,
The Observer gave its approval to the findings of its rival London
journal. Twenty-seven Members ofParliarnent representing all parties
introduced <I motion calling for a detailed investigalion or (he Sunday
Times' allegutions. David Watkins, one of the sponsurs of' the motion,
wrote: "The Zionisl lohby bas gone into action in its usual fashion,
unable to refut c the Times' evidence and therefore descending to altempts LO discredit this very reputable and internationally known
newspaper."
Four months before the Sunday Times story had broken, the Christia» Srimce ;\-/Olli/(JrM had a lengtl~y piece, datelined Amman, on the
"I)) IIl<llilY
which persists in the current no-war, [lO-peace situation."
'I'h(' su4iCl1 was Ornar Abdul Ghani-.salameh, described as a "badly
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beaten, frail-looking Palestinian" who had been pcrmiued, despite
Arab policy of disapproving- of the deportation of any Palestinians
from Israeli-occupied area, to make (he 50-mile trip from the prison
in Nablus to the King- Hussein Hospital in S(l1t,86
The Chief Surgeon-and Director of (he hospital found Salameh,
whom Israeli military authorities described as a "convicted guerrilla,"
suffering from "ill health," having difficulty walking, and suffering
from fractured ribs, multiple "contusions" or bruises, and a general
weakness due to loss ofweigll(, Salarneh, from a tOWIl neal' Bethlehem,
told (WO reporters that his "ill health" stemmed frOIU torture after his
arrest as he was about to CI'OSS the river into J ordan with legal permision Oil family business, According to the account of' correspondent
Daniel Southerland,
the Palestinian claimed that "Israeli soldiers
handcuffed and blindfolded him, threw him into a car, and beg'£ln
punching him with their fists even before he reached the 'Russian
Compound' (in Arabic Moscobi)(l, the place in West Jerusalem where
Arab dissidents from the occupied vI/est Bank are beaten up), Here his
interrogators
attempted to force him to admit his connection with
Palestinian resistance groups by for<:ing him to lie down on the Hoor
while three men beat him on the soles of his feet wi th slicks,"
The torture during the next nearly five months included electric
hocks throwing him into convulsions and "suspensions from the ceiling by a system of chains and pulleys which rendered him unconscious," One of his "easy" tortures, according to Salameh, was to
"dean a floor full of dirt and glass with his tnng'ue and then swallow
the fihh afterwards." When he protested to his torturers and hegged
them "in the name of God" to desist, their reply was, "Your God is
under my feet,"
Except fOJ' this article, there was a near-total blackout on this
subject by the lI.S, media, save the most limited ,\-'I'W rork Times coverage of the London disclosures, 'Vhen Shahak and three Palestinians
1 estified before a Senate subcommittee
in October 1977 (IS to the
brutal deprivation olhuman right~ on the West Bank and Caza, it was
only a small Minnesota paper that noted in all editorial: "Deportation.
confiscation, racial discrimination, decem ion wi. h01J1 trial-these
are
ugly words for ugly practices. "87
Minute coverage was paid {Oil a back page of the Nno York Times)
10 the release of .. report
after a three-week fact-finding trip to the
Middle East by a ten-member delegation of American lawyers from the
National Lawyers Guild, These representatives of a national organization of progressive auorneys, with seventy chapters and 5,000 mem-
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bel'S, had studied the Arab-Israel conflict and conducted a particular
investigation of Israeli human l'iglltS practices in the occupied territories at their August 1, 1977 press conference, The returning Guild
members confirmed the charges that Israeli military interrogators frequently torture to extract confessions and that no lawvcr may be present until the questioning has ended, Beyond a confession, the returning lawyers reponed, little evidence was req uired for conviction, and
these confessions were originally drafted in Hebrew, which most dp~
tainees do nor know,

The Guild delegation had been told by the Mayer of' Rarnallah that
in April and May 1977, for a period of forty-five days, J ewish settler
went every night into a Palestinian village and fired shots, broke windows and door handles, and shouted obscenities at sleeping villagers,
claiming' the land was theirs and urging the villagers to leave, The
Mayor said the J ewish seulers had been accompanied by Israeli soldiers, who provided protection for them,
he findings of rhe delegation were summed up in the words of
Attorney Malea Kihlan, contained in the August I pt'ess statement:
Before l came, I had never fully lIJ')dC::l'SlOOd the lj,N, Resolution (hat equated
Zionism with racism, and I came here with an open mind W have personal
access lO the facts of the situation. When 1 saw rhings firsthand, I was totally
overwhelmed by [he way the Arab>are treated as inferior people, 1 didn't really
understand institutional racism until I made [his lrip, although we have racism
in the United States, Israel is built on an exclusivist system, and the Arabs
racially cannot qu<~lify ,IS equal citizens in the ."Vest Bank OJ' in Israel in any
area, including health, education, personal treatment. and every other area,
In September 1977 the Swiss League [0), I Iuman Rights confirmed
pattern of violation of Palestinian rights thai had been observed,
investigated, and recognized by' responsible organizations concerned
with the defense of bum an rights: Amnesty International (1977 Nobel
Peace Prize) in March 1972; the Israeli League for Human and Civil
Rights in February 1973; and a fact-finding mission of the American
ational Lawyers Guild 111 August 1977, The Swiss League report
concluded:
I he

, , , the Israeli occupation

of the West H(luk caused repeated violations ofthe
provisions of tbe Universal ned<lr<lliol\ of Human Rights including numerous
arburary arrests, prolonged cases of detention and deportations (a COlli ravenliol1 of Article 3
the Declaration): enforced residence, serious restrictions
ron borde!' crossing and prohibiting ~elLlrn (a contravention
of Article 13
I4L1RI~;,nl(·t·itlgright of free movement and free choice of residence); arbitrary
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expropriation,
prohibiting of construction and demolition of buildings (contravcntion of Article 17 stipulating thai "no one shall be arbitrarily deprived
of his property"): common and systematic practice oftorture (in COJil raveruion
of Article 5); and the: flagraru inequalities between jews and Arabs ill the WeSt
Bank (in contravention of Article 2, Paragraph 2}.

A[ the end of it,~ report the Swiss League staled: "Finally, alii'
delegation cannot but feel concern with respect to the right to anaiionality cited in Article 15 of [he Human Rights Declaration, In effect,
the very status of an occupied territory results in the denial of a Hal ionalitv 10 its inhabitants.'
In presenting the League's report in OCLOber (0 the U,?\l. Special
lommiuee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Righl~
of rhc Population of the Occupied Territories, President of the Swis
League for Human Rights Denis Payor stated: "I felt il necessary to
come in person to New York, The cause of one man is a \'Cry worthy
one, but che cause of a whole people in distress is much more
Human rights reports prepared b)' the Department of State in
February, 1978, ill accordance with the provisions of the Foreign Asistance Act, clearly indicated that Israel has grossly violated the
Fourth Geneva Convention in its occupation of the Wcs; Bank and
G;lZ", ?\loting the Insight Team reporL of the SlInd(l} Times, the rapporteurs slated th.u while there was no evidence "of consistent practice
or policy of torture, there are documented reports of the usc of exrrerne and psychological pressures during interrogation and instances
of brutality by individual interrogators
cannot be ruled out. "88 The
State Deparunent further noted the "selective expulsion ofWesl Bank
and Gaza residents "suspected of enga!{illg ill terrorism 01' anti-Israel
political agilation" [Italics added.] "Collective punishment
has been
meted out to other individuals convicted of or suspected of terrorism
and to their families through the demolition 01' scaling up of homes,
Somc S, I00 non-Israeli Arabs were said to be under arrest or in prison
in Israel proper, \V)Jile freedom of religion is unqualified, freedom of
expression and of assembly arc restricted by Israeli iru crpretatiori of
security requirements."
On February 14, 1~78, the l,',N, Human Rights Commission
condemned Israel [or the eighth straight year on I'm' alleged atrocities in
occupied territories, or the 3~ member nations, only the U,S, and
Canada dissented: seven abstained, And Freedom House's 1978 Comparatiu« Surve, oj Freedom ranks Israel at the bottom of the scale for
political righls and civil liberties in foreign administered areas; only
Chile and South Africa rated lower.89
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One comment can best slim up these shocking revelations of what
has been transpiring to Palestinian Arabs inside the occupied territories and in Israel proper, On the day after the t;,N, had voted partition
of Palestine in November 1947, israel's first President-ro-be. Dr, Wei;.:mann, stated: "1 am certain that the world will judge the Jell'i.!;h Mate
by what it shall do with the Arabs,"
As part. of their "push out the Arabs and bring in the jews"
program, directly after the HJ67 war, the Israeli government gave
impetus to new settlements throughout
the conquered areas, Although they were in defiance of Article '19 of the Fourth Geneva
Convention, of which Israel is a signatory, providing that "Occupying
powers shall not deport or transfer parts of its own civilian population
into the territories it occupies," the settlement s were welcomed hy
Israeli ha\Vks90who wished to create a situation that would inhibit any
move on the part of tiny Israeli government to withdraw from the Arab
territories occupied ill [he six-day war,
In his detailed paper "Signposts to Destruction: Israeli Seulemcnts in the Occupied Territories,"
former long-t ime Middle East
Guardian corrcspondcnr Michael Adams noted that "settlements which
were initialed ill 1~)67as military or paramiluary outposts, like the first
settlements on the Golan plateau and the Jord;m valle)" have been
gradu;jlly turned over to civilian occupation, emphasizing their permanency in the eyes both of the government and of the settlers themselves, while a growing proportion of (he more recently established
seulements during from I he early 1970s, like those in Sinai and around
Jenlsaicm,
have had from the outset an openly civilian character."?'
Pressure Irom the Golan Heights settlers, who had been disturbed b
[he uncertainty of their status, led Golda Mcir as Prime Minister to
stale that the Golan Heights was "an integral pan clIsracl." Even the
.Yew rQ'l'k Ti11lf.S was forced reluctantly LO admit:
l'hese settlcmerus, which range in size from paramilitarv agt-icllllural hamlets
on the Golan I-[eigh[~10 incipient. cities, represent the reality ofIsraeli policy,
rhe)' are [he tangible evidence of Israel's dcterruinai ion to carve out new
borders or the territory taken in 1967 ')2

The Zionist land-grabbing was the natural consequence or their
previous history of colonization in Palestine prior to rhe creation of the
lsracli slate and the necessary concomitant of the Law of Return deiR'llcd 10 bring in hundreds of thousands of Diaspora jcws from their
"exile." It. was SOOIl quite app<lrent I'I.latlhese new colonies were being
t'~I,lhlish('d ill locations Israel already considered part of her territory
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and as a shield against counteraction
that could be expected from
those they had displaced. In 1<]71 Prime Minister Meir wid a grollp of
Soviet immigrants
who had been settled in (he Golan Heights that "the
border is found there where Jews live and not by a line on a map.' '9S
Ten days earlier General DaY(1nhad expressed it this way: "In evel),
place where we have established a settlement, we will never abandon
that settlement or the place itself, "94 And even as the New Yo,-}: Times
carried a banner five-column headline: "Eban Tells UN Israel [5 Flexible Regarding Mid-Fast Boundaries," rhe Zionist state continued to
tighkn its occupation of Arab lands and to add LO the number of faits
accomplis,
The Israeli Foreign Minister had only 10 tell the General Assembly
in October 1972: "\OVehave not sought to determine the final peace
boundary, and we have drawn no ultimate maps," for its ~e\\' York
organ 1.0 proclaim Zionist flexibility. Bur at that very moment in (he tall
of 1972 Israel \<I'IS bringi.ng to {on}" (not including major developments
in Hebron and Jems~dem) the number of new communities of Israeli
settlers, which had begun in 1967 with five, in the occupied terriiorie
On the West Bank, the Golan Heights and Sinai, and the Gaza SLripactions quite contrary to U.l\, resolutions as well as to international
conventions. Strategically placed throughout the occupied territories,
these settlements
included Fourteen L\'ahal or paramilitary
settlements,
Before the outbreak of the 1973 war, two more settlements were
added, find plans were underway lor building in occupied Sinai the ell)'
of Yarnit, with an estimated quartel' of a million persons. as the centerpiece of a complex of settlements between El Arish and the Gaw Strip,
This ambitious program in the heart of Egyp: ian territory-aimed
"as
a buffer between concentrated Arab populations in tile Ga!.a Strip and
in Egypt"95-was
no doubt an important Factor in spurring President
Sadat to strike, after much hesitancy, in October 1973, Well-known
journalist, former editor of Al-Ahram, ami author, Mohamed Hassanein lIcikal, who served some lime in the Sadat Cabinet as Minister
of Information, in his memoirs quoted the Egyptian leader as saying,
"Every word spoken about Yamit is a knife pointing at me personally
and at my self-respect. "96 A few weeks before the war, Defense Minister Dayan had openly admitted on Israeli radio that his proposal for
the establishment of Yamit was "to serve as one of the factors enabling
us to establish the borders further (0 the west."
This Sinai project and a complex of settlements in Israel, the
Rafah Approaches, caused the displacement of a large number of
heretofore very friendly bedouin Arabs, Thirty thousand resident
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were told (and this was stamped on their 1.0,s) that "(or security
reasons" thcy would have to leave their ancestral homeland byJanuar),
15,1975. Their lands were expropriated, their groves bulldozed, their
homes, schools, and mosques leveled.P? General Ariel Sharon undertook to evict len tribes, only one of which had been involved in actions
that could point co any of its members as security risks,tl8
As the modern jewish city began to emerge on the sands of northeastern Sinai, Sharon. according to one observer, ordered his troops
1O "eject the reluctant
, , , and move them LO resettlement sites, , , ,
Under the shadow 0(' the cranes and scaffoldings of the urban construcrion site here, remnants
of the former population have been trying to stay pUI in a cluster or mud and stucco houses."?"
By (he end of 1975 the number of settlements
had risen to sixty
and the following year LOsixty-eight. in which, according 1O an article
by William Drummond of ihe f.OJ Angrles Times, 7,500 Jews were living,
The location of these settlements
were: twenty-five in the Golan
Heights, seventeen in thejordan
Valle)" five in Hebron vicinity, four
in the jerusalem area, fourteen in Caza-Ralah region, and three in the
Gulf of Aqaba. And twenty-two more were on the drawing board
despite the strong opposition from the ncwly-Iormed progressive
party the Yaad, in which such iconoclasts as writ er Amos Kenan,
former Hisradrut
Secretary-General
Bcn-Aharon Yitzbak, Knesset
member Uri Avnery, civil rights champion Mrs, Shularnit Aloni, Mayor
General Matityahu Peled, and ex-secretary of the Labor part)' Arie
Eliav had joined forces to oppose further expropriations and territorial
expansion,
The \'Vest Bank settlements formed a "cordon sanitaire" around
large Arab towns and villages, and served ,IS a defense buffer against
,my possible incursions across the Jordan River, (This defense system
underlay the peace plan that Israeli foreign Minister Yigal Allon had
long enunciated and which he set forth in detail, with a map, for the
readers of Foreign Affairs ill the lall of 1976,)
While Israel's leading independent newspaper. Ha'arrtz, admitted
Ihat additional settlements in the "administered
territories" (the term
used by Israel 1'01' the "occupied territories") would most definitely
limit the area regarding which negotiations would be possible, U.S.
I olumnists
Evans and Novak heard a much different point of view from
Ixraclis. In talking to members of a small settlement in the J ordan
V.t11cy,(he Americans Were told by a youthful member: "Nobody gives
.1 damn about a JUSt peace and secure borders,
That is only a dream.
IIII' rcalirv is military strength along the present borders,"loo
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And the Greater Israel Movement. arguing that [he creation of
further fairs accomplis would prove to the Arabs that time was against
them and would force the intransigents to neg'olia[e, continued to
push the government to move laster in its new setrlcments program,
Although earlier in an interview with Ha 'aret: Prime Minister
Rabin had stated that "what happened in the past yea!' in the administered territories W<lS one area of foreign policy I am not proud of," in
speaking to a meeting of anxious delegates from Merom Ha-Colan and
other seulemems on the Golan Heigh[s at a time when rumors were
rife that the israeli government
mighr pLI[1 back, be SOlid(and this was
reported only by the ferusalem Post, tOI not by the U ,S. press, so as not
10 balldicap Secretary Ki.s5il1g-~r'sefforts at disengagement):
"If there
are any who have doubts on the mauer, they would do better to
disregard them and remove wnny [rom their minds. No government
hots established a seulemenrjusr
in order to evacuate it, and therefore
members of the Golan Heights settlements can he completd}' confi-

dene"

This was a dear indication [hal. rhe permanent seulemenis in the
Golan Heiglu« had not been established JUSt (0 be dismantled ag;tin,
The Prime Minister concluded: "We stand here with a sense of confidence and security which is due to the formidable increase in the
slrength of our army, Your unwavering
detel'rnll1ation to put down
roots in this place against all the odds is encouraging," Ten month
earlier General Rabin had declared [hat the Golan Heighls would
remain an indivisible part of I~I'ael.102
Israeli expansionists were led by the Gush Fmunim {literally "bloc
of the fail hful"), a paramystical, ultrachauvinist
movemem insisting'
that as the Chosen People and through biblical revelation, the Jews
have the rig'bl to all of Palestino, and that ISl'<Je! must hold onto at! the
occupied territories, with the possible exception of portions of the
Sinai, Drawn from the extreme I'ig'ht-wing Likud part}", the SUCC~~sor
to 'he jaborinsky Revisionist movcmem of the 1930s and Menachcm
Begin's Irgun Zvai Lcumi of the 19-10s, rhe Gush commanded the
support of some Cabinet members, but sometimes found themselves
dashing with the Israeli army, lim they succeeded in establishing cerLain unauthorized
new sculemcnts
on the VI/est Dank and Golan
Heights. In some instances they were forced to return home, despite
the rabid cratory of rheir leader, Rabbi Moshc Levinger, International
attention focused on the attempted settlement
at Kadurn Camp, where
politically hard-pressed Premier Rabin "nanged a compromise under
which some forty to fifty settlers Were permitted to remain unofficiallv,
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The Gush leader in the Knesset was Mrs, Ceula Collen, who
proudly proclaimed she had been a member of the Stern Gang responsible in Israel for the murder of Count Folke Bcmadotte, U,I\. concilia(or, and of many British officers, Mrs. Cohen in June 1976 told an
American visitor that Gush Emunim had not "occupied" but "liberated areas on which they settled, It belongs to us because the Bible says
so. When we won the six-day war, that very day in 1967 we should have
truly annexed all these territories." IO~ When asked how she would deal
with the problem of the Palestinian people, [his fierce ultranationalist
responded: "Who ate the Palestinian people? We are the Palestinian
people-not
the Arabs!" A more sophisticated member oft.he group,
also holding a seal in the Knesset, is thirty-year-old Ehud Olmert. He
would grant each Arab Palestinian the right La choose whether he
wishes to vote for members of the jordanian 01" Israeli Parliament and
to which of the two governments he would prefer to pay taxes, This
Lough, brash expansionist refused to use the word "annexation,"
"Since the West Bank is part of the historic home of the Jews, it is my
rig'ht to have it."
During campaig-ning in the May 1977 elections, Prime Minister
Begin left no doubt that he shared these views. He referred to settle.
ments On the West Bank in biblical terms of "Judea and Samaria,"
insisting' the)' were "liberated" and not "occupied" nor even "administered" territory. And he purposely chose to make his first post-election
appearance in a synagogue ceremony at the then not yet legalized
Kadum seulement. During his visit to Washingron that july President
Caner had urged the new Israeli Prime Minister to refrain from starting new settlements
until after the Geneva pcace talks, following his
return to Israel. But. Begin granted official recognition to Kadum and
two other already-launched settlements although Washington called
this move "an obstacle to progress in the peacemaking process," Some
three weeks later, on August 17, the Israeli government authorized
csinblishmem of three new settlements in the occupied sector upon
the recommendation of a committee headed by new AgriculLurc MinisWI' Ariel Sharon, whose two-man bloc in the Kncsset helped give Begin
his initial majority of one. Sharon, well-known for his spectacular
rouruer-crossing of the Suez Canal during [he I 97,~ war, had also been
Il' ...ponsible for the October
1953 massacre of sixty-six Palestinians in
rhc aHack by Israel's notorious Unit 101 on the border village of Kibya,
One of the new settlements was to be on a site south of Hebron
.'R~j~ncd to Gush Emunim, a secohd in the judean foothills for the
uhrnorthodox
Agudat Israel, and rhe third ncar Peruh Tikva, JUSt
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across the West Bank border in Israel proper near the Zur Nathan
kibbutz of the left-wing Hashomer Hazair. The presence of the Gush
near Hebron could only exacerbate existing Israeli- Palestinian tensions in the Arab city of60,OOO, where a twelve-day military curfew had
been imposed during interreligious violence that had flared the previous October, The Tomb of the Patriarchs, where Abraham allegedly
is buried and long a Muslim sanctuary' (the Ibrahim Haram) because
Islam reveres I he Hebrew prophets, was converted after the 1967
capture of the West Bank into half a synagogue and half a mosque, A
Zionist magistrate passed a ruling allowing Jews LO pray in the holy
mosque, and the Arabs exploded. An argument that broke <Jut between Muslim worshipers and Gush extremists from the nearby existing Qjryat Arba, an Israeli set tlement, led allegedly to the desecration
of the Koran and t o retaliatory acts against Torah scrolls, (The "funeral service" for the desecrated jewish holy books, a reg'ulal' orthodox
ritual, including the recitation of the Kaddish, Was attended b)"Defense
Minister Shimon Peres and received three-column headlines in the
}Vew l'ol'k Times 01) October 7, The story of the acts of'jewish vandalism
against the Koran was buried in the back pages.)
Settlement Qjryat Arba, abutting Hebron, had been the scene of
many demonstrations at which Rabbi Levinger had IJarangued militant
supporters with 11e1')"chauvinism: "We should look above us 10 the
heavens and see that these cities are ours, The government of israel,
if it doesn't take its orders from on high, is in trouble," On such
occasions leaflets were circulated calling for the relocation from the
"'/eS1. Bank clHchron's Palestinians Arabs, While chat goal h~HI not yet
been achieved. Begin now bad provided for a second wedge into the
heart of the city,
Anomalouslv enollgh, an Israeli public opinion poll taken in Septcmher ]977 by Louis H<lrri~lo~ showed that a large majority of Sephardim (of Arab background) expressed a willingness to leave in the
hands of Begin, whom many had supported at the polls, the question
of all owing mort: religious scu.lements in the occupied territories, even
though only 18 petcenl of these Sephardic respondents were themselves avowedly "religious," B).' this Lime, Israel had established I I 3
new settlements, seventy-seven in the occupied Arab areas, the remainder within the borders of Israel as created in 194R, On the drawing boards were settlement plans for the next fifteen years callLng for
186 new communities, of which forty-nine were to he in the occupied
territoriea. J 05
As the Palestinians strove Co rivet world attention 10 their political
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rights and their identity as a people, even the slight aucntion that had
been paid to their plight as refugees laded from view. Theil' suffering
had become accepted, It seemed thar the only rime the humanitarian
aspects of the Palestinian problem made the news was when L;NRWA
would announce a further reduction in the funds made available to this
agency charged with the responsibility of keeping the refugees alive,
Theil' villages destroyed, their properly seized, and their lands
turned over lO Jewish immigrants-e-no compensation had ever been
paid for the tens of millions of pounds in movable and immovable
property taken from the initial Palestinian refugees in 1948-the refugees found themselves the victims of new world animosity stemming
from the reaction to acts of terrorism, often committed by guerrillas
in their name, The appropriate image of homeless, hungry victims of
injustice had never been created, as the Zionists had so successfully
done with their refugees from Hitler.
The Palestinians had earned contempt, if not hatred, and gained
little of the love called for by an understanding French-Catholic cleric,
Bishop Mcnagcr of Meaux:
There is a Palestinian problem one cannot ignore. Hundreds of thousands of
men and women, 10m from their villages, have lived for more than twenty
years in refugee camps, Snuarions of'injustice are bl'eedi'lg grounds OrW;H' and
violence. It is al this level thaI political action ought to be stronger than hate,

During the Lebanese civil W<.If, which saw the Palestinians further
victimized, attention invariably focused on the political rather than the
humanitarian aspects of the struggle. The violence, marking this unprecedented, suicidal fratricide in which 60,000 lost their Lives,tended
to rekindle Western public opinion of Palestinian terrorism directed
t innocent people in supermarkets
or airports-violence
never 1.0 be
condoned however understandable,
Strange that it should have been
Yael Dayan, Moshc's authoress daughter, who declared that if she had
been born a Palestinian Arab she would most certainly have been a
commando. It took twenty-seven years from the time of the U,N,
paniuon decision at Lake Success in November 1947 before the Palestinians could return 10 (he Ll.N. and be grantcd a full hearing, And
without their terrorism, they would have remained the forgotten
people,
What a sad commentary on Western civilization, and on the U,S,
in particular, which has opened its heart to every other oppressed,
dispossessed, and disadvantaged ..people, \Vhen it came to the PalesI inirms, whose plig-ht stemmed directly from the American act of open-
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ing its heart, its purse strings, and iLS political
wrong' done by Hitler, America immediately
cried "terrorism,"

power to redressing
slammed
the door

the
and

While it is unfair to draw stereotypes
and make overgeneralizations, the Palestinians,
as a whole, are not a violent people, Given to
gross verbal exaggeraLions,
they seldom follow through with deeds (he
words they utter in the heat 0[' anger, Terror does not come naturally
to them, But frustrated,
oppressed,
having' no obvious alternative,
they
have taken to arms, gucrI'illa warfare, and tedayccn
activit ies, hitting
the cnemy-s-the
Israelis-e-whencvcr
and wherever
they find them.
The Palestinians launched
themselves on this terrorist road by
following
in rhe path of other successful
liberation
movements,
It
worked in China, in Cuba, among the Portuguese
colonies, for Algeria;
and it bad worked for the Zionists in their creation of the Jewish state.
hus the freedom
lighters of Palestine had good examples
on which
to model their own activities, They could see that (he Western
media
was not opening the ~lighlest to them. Therefore
I hey went to desperate lengths
to find a means (If breaking down the barriers
so as to
communicate
with the outside world, For example,
the principal aim
behind the kidnapping
of three ambassadors-s-two
Americans and one
I3clgi:'IO-from
the Saudi Arabian Embassy in the Sudan ill 1974, an
incident in which the three lost their lives, was to get these ambassadors OUL of the country, onto a plane, fly them to Washington,
and
there at the Washington
airport, with the three hostages at gunpoint,
hold a press conference
the world could not ignore, Whose disg'race
is j( that such violence was needed in order to tell the human story of
the dear-cut
injustice the Palestinian
people have so long endured?
With very few exceptions
there has been no effort made in rhc U ,S,
to present
the "why" behind the Palestinian
resort to violence, When
in America, for instance, are people exposed to the kind of scntimcm
expressed
by Professor Ya'cov Talmon, an Israeli educator,
in an open
letter to Minister ofInformation
Yisrael Galili, published
in ;l/(J 'ari» in
May 19G9? Professor Talmon
had this LO say:
Don't.forger,
Your Excellency
that thejewish
1l;(liC)Il(l1 hOJil(; and the establishmeru of the Stale oflsrael were the result of an ~gl'ecrnetl( between the great
Powers imposed upon the Arabs, \-\'hen, therefore, )'OU state that you do not
recognize the Arabs or Palestine as a moral or legal entity in Palestine with
splxific national and popular characteristics, you are in fact saying tlMt the)'
arc 'natives,' Will, 110 identity of their OW11, In other words, Your Excellency,
ther have no rights as a community, \O\'h),should you, therefore, wonder when
the A1'3b~0" others describe you as coIOJ'liZCI'~
and claim that the), cannot reach
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an agreement ,,';lh you, because vou simply do not recognize the principle of
mutual respect. but look onl}' toward expansion? Words are more p~~ir'fulthan
physical pain, and they are long remembered, even after the human bod}' has
been cured of its pain, ,
And I ask >'ou, in your capacity as Minister of Information, what shall I
answer the thinkers and educated people of other nations, when they ask me:
wh>' should not the Arabs join the ranks of the freedom fighters, when he hears
the words of Galili? You deprive him of his rigln lO national existence and
self-determination.
When the British attempted to do the same with you,
didn't the Haganah, the Trgun and the Stem Group ,'e,~ot'l to tenor and
violence) Yes, Mr. Minister, 1 ask >'011 most sincerely: \"IhaL do you expect nl>'
answer LO be? And I assure you most genuinely that 1 did not fabricate these
questions, nor did ) invent them, The duty of the historian impels him lO see
all aspects of the problem and nOI to be a liar or a propagandist,
When the CBS television network carried its program "The Palestinians"
to a large, prime-time
viewing audience
(10 P,M., .Tune 15,
1974), Americans,
perhaps for the first time, were given a somewhat
fai .. view of the problem
as presented
by a good cross-section
of the
people concerned,
CBS interviewer
Bill Mcl.aughlin,
at the outset,
introduced
a member of one ofthe fedayeen grO'lp~, the Popular from
for the Liberation
of Palestine (PFLP, the group most responsible
for
most of the acts of terrorisml:
Palestinian
people is
might die.
lake place
About

Guerrilla Ramcz: As we understand that innocent people fron) 111}'
dying, I do understand that innocent people f!'Om other nations
I don't feel glad about it, but as well I can tell rOll rhat this does
all over the world and i[ did take place all over history,
(he "guerrillas,"

Mcl.aughlin

had this to ~a}':

When the Arab armies went down (0 humiliating defeat in 1967, the guerrillas
kept Arab pride alive, This teenager stumbling
across a dried-up creek is
rC;ld,ing for manhood: at the same time. he is IC<I,'ning io kill. Whcn guerrillas
do kill, the cycle of terrorism and counter-terrorism
will hegin allover again,
And guelTilla guns threaten ItH:H'e than Israel. As long' as the gllel'l'ilbs are
supported by the people, no Arab goyernment could attack them and survive
poluically,
And, most

significantly,

Mcl.aughlin

added:

Guerrillas consider all Israelis parL of the military cst'lblishmcnl. But, in lact,
killing civilians makes headlines: killing soldiers does not. Sooner OJ' later.
gucrri.llas like RamezjlLslify terrorism, And these gUCrI'illas are mostly the sons
olIarmcrs whose homes w(:rc in ~'aiesline until their defeat ill 1948, The" live
I'llIsu':-ilCd and homesick lives in rc.:fl1geccamps or guerrilla bases. ·I'he/have
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almost no control over theil' own future,
powers, and they expect to be,

they can he sold out hy the great

nobody

IjSlCI1S

to us. Even our Arab countries
(0 us,

diet nor. listen

10
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us, Only after

the 1067 war did I hey stan listening

Maher Yamani, a twenty-lour-y ..ear-old fedayeen who took pan in
the machine-gunning
of an airliner in Athens and spent a year and a
hall' in a Greek jail, stated:
What could we do? \'vc tried all way~ possible, until \"t fouud thc ','ay of the
As long as it is in our hands, we will continue fighting until we perish,
all 0[' us, \'I-'c NiH continue fighting, me. myself and
SOli and Ill}' grandsons
as wel], rny daughters and their children and all the Palestinians, ';Ne Pnlesriniam cannot aecepl a piece
our own land as charity from another country,
gllll,

mr

or

This same determination
to return home exists among' those
Palestinians who have done far better in life than young Yarnani. The
commercial elite of the Palestinians have made good in their exile,
Today they actually dominate the jordanian middle class and the
Kuwaiti civil service; they play important roles in helping to modernize
Saudi Arabia and the other Gulf States, They have specialized in management and finance, controlling the huge Arab Bank and the motley
exchanges and owning much valuable downtown real estate in cities
like Amman and Beirut (before the ]975-76 civil wa1') ,
Llasib S(lbb;lgh is a civil engineer who, until the disastrous civil
war, lived in the Lebanese capital. In his lovely home his favorite
possession was said 10 be a small glass boule containing soil from
Jerusalem brought to him by a friend after the 1967 war. Sabbagh fled
to Lebanon in 1948 nearly empty-handed,
but in ]950 he and two
partners obtained a $50,000 loun, as he told the CBS viewing audiencc. Now their company, the Construction Company {CCC}, boasts
assets of $50 million and serves as economic COllsuIL<lIHS without lee
to the resistance movement, helping to plan for a future state. When
asked whether he would give this all up La KO back to Palestine. Sabbagh replied: "If 1 can go back as [ was before, 1 would give it all up
and go back to where I was brought lip, where I had my childhood,
where Illy Cather is buried and my family was, There is more than
materialistic (hings to life, This is something sentimental."
If a new
WeSl Bank state were to be established. this industrialist would like to
go there ,HId help his people develop the country,
\>II,'l1(:n
queried about the guerrilla orgunizations, Sabbagh pointed
out heatedly:
They are not guerrillas. They are people asking for their rights, \""e have been
""tiling for the world to help us rcgain our rights 1"01'twenty-five YO:;1['$,
.md

Palestinian women revealed LO their American audience that their
feelings were equallv intense, Violet Costandi. the wife ora forty-eightyear-old refugee who had successfully rebuilt his life in Beirut in the
television production field, had this explanation for her auachment to
Palestine:
I W,lS born there, it is r:'Ily homeland. How would you ask me such a question?
I don't belong' here, I belong to the land thcrc . . , J as a child running through
{he grape vards and rhe orange gl'O~'CS, r had grape yards and the orange
groves and everything. And that was mine, I want to gO-I \,',1111 10 lil'e-I want
io be there, it belongs to me, If l'otl-if something belongs to )'OU, like a
suitcase, and somebody steals it from >'OU, you feel so bad abOUI it, How come
"your home lOI,'t1, your house"? T have two houses in Bir Zeit, The)" are
beautiful to me, If I live in a place, if they make me a queen, I will not have
the same feeling like when [ go back to (hem, And it is still-and I still have
the !l\CIl'10T')' of them and to me il is only yesterday that I left. only yesterday,
I will never forget,

How many Americans have ever been given the chance to under.
stand that the Palestine Liberation Organizatkm is a kgilimate organization, part of a general effort by the Palestinians LO organize their
people? The disrupted Palestinian nationalism has concealed the simple truth of the similarity of the Palestinians' likeness [0 all other
peoples as well as the uniqueness of their circumstances.
When cornered occasionally by a knowledgeable liberal to explain
their harsh ueatmeru ofthe Palestinians, Israelis resort to the familiar
mythology that these Palestinians hardly existed (IS a people or as a
ulture, that they were at best an inchoate and amorphous mass of
peasants. Thus when the Israelis destroy houses and villages and seize
lands, etc" it scarcely mallei'S, As the myth goes, the Palestinians arc
barely human beings, let alone cultured human beings, and one need
not waste an}' time thinking of them as a modern society or as a
ivilized people,
The facts arc as follows: The total estimated Palestinian popularion is 3,3 million, of which half are officially classified by the V,N, as
refugees dependent on U,N, services Cor aid and shelter in refugee
('amps. There are 950,000 in Jordan, 693,000 in the Wcs; Bank,
3!JO,OOOin Gaza, 574,000 in Israel: the rest are scattered throughout
Ill(' Arab world, including Lebanon, Syria, Kuwait, Egypt, Iraq. the
Cull', LibY(1,and Saudi Arabia. There are an estimated 7,000 in the
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U,$" 5,000 in Latin America, and about 150,000 in Europe, The
UNR\'VA records shew 1,705,486 receiving aid and shelter from that
agency as of June 30, 1977,
While many of the Palestinians remain as wards of the U.:\,. the
majority have fanned out into the Arab world and overseas and are
leading useful, if in some Cases difficult lives, In their Diaspora they
have become the teachers of the Arab world, tile engineers, the builders, the commercial leaders. A high percentage have entered the
professions. Universities are well equipped with Palestinian doctors
and technicians; Palestinian engineers and architects are laying down
roads and constructing bridges. Above all, their dispersion has driven
them in search of higher education, and they are the best educated of
all Middle East peoples, the Israelis not excluded,
he 1967 war, the subsequent Israeli occupation of the rest of
Palestine, and then the spectacular stand of the commandos at Karameh transformed the Palestinians' individual struggle for survival into
collective struggle for' the preservation of a national identity, It is (he
new Palestinians, with feelings of self-awareness and self-reliance and
a grt:at pride in themselves, that emerged from the twenty-nine years
of suppression and banishment.
Far from vanishing. as the Zionists hoped, with [heir rebirth the
Palestinians have emerged as the principal physical as well as psychological force in the area, In oil-rich Libya, distant from the Iigluing
zone, Palestinian children were being' taught in Red Crcsrent schools
(he history of their native land and its meaning to them, They sang
their national anthem, the haunting- Baladi ("Homeland")
as their
mothers worked on knitring uniforms for the commandos, The Palestinians had come alive and were no longer going' to permit the Egyptians, Syrians, or any other Arabs to wage war-a losing war-in their
behalf, as they had for twenty years, They were determined to carry the
burden themselves, The spirit was contagious anti helped electrify the
Arabs in the countries in which these Palestinians had taken sheherand, or course, also vastly complicated the problem of finding peace,
:\0 Arab leader, even One as strong as Nasser, had been able to accept
a settlement for the ]!)67 war and take back his own occupied terrirories without providing for a polincal=-not merely a humanitarian-isettlement of the older 1948 war, This was (he grave problem that
confronted President Anwar el-Sadat in the peace initiative he started
in l'\ovem bel' 1977,
It WaS only in 1965 thai a small group of Palestinian commandos
lor the (irst time crossed the cease-Ike lines scpararing Israel from
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Lebanon and conducted the first military raid into Israel. They were
under the command of an engineer turned soldier-commando
by the
plight of his people, Nine years later Yasir Ararat, as head of the
Palestine Liberation Organi7.ation and the only person apart from
Pope Paul VI who did not represelll a government to address a plenary
meeting 0[' the U,N. General Assembly, informed the members of that
international body of the goals, ambitions, and aspirations of his people lor an independent Palestinian nation, That November 1974 day
in distant Cairo and Beirut, people gathered on streets listening to
transistor radios, A holiday was declared in the refugee camps,
Aralat had studied civil engineering at Cairo University (then
Fuad University) and then. after heing cornmiss inned a lieutenant at
the Eg'ypLian Military Academy. be served as a demolitions expert in
fighting the invading Israelis, British, and french forces in 1956,1 ~G
Moving to Kuwait to work as an engineer, Arafat helped train commandos for raids against Israel and soon joined the commando group Al
Farah, which under his leadership in 1969 took over the dormant
Palestine Liberation Org(!nization (PLO),
he FLO had begun to represent the interests of the Palestinian
people in 1963, but its military wing, the Palestine Liberation Army,
had played only a most minor role in the crushing Arab defeat ofI 967,
LInder Arafat's leadership the dormant PLO sprang to life, The
Palestine National Council (PNC) was enlarged to 293 members, to
include various sectors of the Palestinian community-not
only the
different commando groups with their varying political ideologies, bur
also independent
political leaders, representatives
from camps and
communities throughout the Middle East, the occupied \Vest Bank and
aza and beyond, as well as representatives
of various specialist
groups such as students. lawyers, doctors, women, trade unions. and
independent Palestinians attached to 110 group, This Council meets at
least once a year, but a Central Council of fifty-five members serves as
the legislative body for the larger group, Day-t o-day 'PLO policies arc
formulated b)' its fourteen-member
Executive Committee,
Through vibrant leadership, the Palestine identity emerged and
the people in exile became more closely associated with the resistance
movement, Such important functions as scholarship aid fOJ' young
Palestinians, feeding of families whose bread winners had been killed,
providing medical treatment and research soon followed, The PalesI iuc R(!(J Crescent opened clinics and modem hospitals and paid 101'
speciahst medical treatment at European clinics; pensions and scholarships were provided and schools opened in the refugee camps to
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supplement U.N,-financed institutions, The PLO Research Center was
formed and books relating to the conflict were published. A planning
center was set up to work on long-term slr.neb")', including political and
diplomatic campaigns, and (0 prepare a detailed study on (he viability
of ,I Palestinian state and on manpower resources of the Palestinian
people, as well as to review the military strategy of the resistance
movement, It was at (he 1974 Arab summit meeting at Rabat that the
PLO earned the recognition of being designated the sole rcpresentative of the Palestinian
people,
he history of the PLO has been marked by constant internecine
truggles, often armed conflict among its divergent seven major organizations:
AI Farah: the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP); (he Popular Democratic
Front for the Liberation of Palestine
(PDFI..P); the: Popular From for the Liberation of Palestine- (jenera I
Command, which under the leadership of Ahmed jabril broke ofllrom
the PFI.P: the Al Saiqa, led by Zuhair Mohscn, formed in 1967 of
Palestinians sympathetic to the Syrian Ba'ath party; the small Arab
Liberation Front, which is allied to the I raqi Ba'aih pan)'; and the
Palestine National Front, formed in 1974 by Palestinians living under
Israeli occupation, 111any of whose leaders were quickly deponed by
the Israeli government. In addition, there emerged a faction in Iraq
under the leadership of Abu Nidal.
Within the Palestine Liberation Organization.l)? are the Palestine
Labor Organization, (he Palestine Women's Organization,
Students'
Organization, ArliSI s' Organization. "Vrilers' Organization, Palestine
Red Crescent, Palestine Orphans Trust, Palestine Youth Organization,
Palestine Research Center, Palestine Medical OI'g(llli7.<llion, Palestine
Lawyers' Org;.lnization, Architects' Organization, Teachers' Organization, and Artisans'
Organization, In rhc movement
are many prorniIICIll Christians. including the Reverend Ilya Khoury: George Ilabash,
leader of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine; and r\ayef
Huwatmch, leader of the Popular Democratic Front for 1 he Liberation
of Palestine,
Arafat, known to his people as Abu Arrunar, has said: "What we
have done is 1O make the world anti the Palestinian himself realize that
he is no longer t'.:--J', refugee number so-and-so, but a member of
people who hold the reins of their own destin)' and are in a position
to decide their future." As Chaim Weizmann and David Ben-Gurion
brought about the vivid emergence of the "Jewish people" into the
field of Palestine, 50 Arafat was forging an entry of his people into that
same field, now presently exclusively occupied by the State of Israel.

,I
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But the PLO leader has had a far rougher road to hoe than any of his
Zionist opposite numbers, even Herzl, who abo faced the monumental
task of launching a movement. Aralat, lOO, may not survive to see his
dreams realized, During the Lebanese civil war and even at the Ryadh
and Cairo conferences tha; brought an end to the fighting, it was more
than rumored that Syrian President Hafez al-Assad sought his "scalp,"
The 1975-1978 happenings in Lebanon proved, as Aralac once noted,
that "Palestine is the cement (hat holds rhe Arab world together, Or
it is the explosive that blows it apart.'
The tremendous (ask undertaken by the PLO leader of building
his people into a nation and obtaining
a situs for their identity ha
faced no end of complexities, Driven from Jordan in 1970, the Palestinians bad to face in I.ebanon opposirion ag;.,insl the presence of
heavily armed guests bordering
upon a "stale within a state." Without
the overpowering personal charisma of a Nasser or Qaddafi, invariably
wearing dark glasses and while checkered kafliych headdress and often
unshaven Arafat has bad to contend with the Arab normal congenital
incapacity for collaboration and continuous a((emplS to fragment the
Palestinian movement into smaller groupings with particular social
and political philosophies,
he internecine Palestinian disputes-sometimes
erupting into
armed conflict. particularly between (he Fareh supporters of Arafai in
the I'LO and George Habash's Marxist PFLP (Popular front [or the
Liberation of Palcsrinej=Ied
Brigadier-General Misbah Budeiri, Chief
of Staff of the virtually inactive Palestinian Liberation Army, to remark:
"I don't approve of these left-wing groups, I am just here to liberate
my Jand-as a soldier, "Vh"t's the use of'bcing a Socialist or a Cornmunisi when you've £,01 no land where you can put your ideals into
practice?"
When he heeded pleas of Lebanese and of Arab moderates to halt
fedayeen attacks on Israel so as 110t to draw further Israeli retaliatory
aerial raids on southern Lebanon, Arafai was beset by cries of "subservience to the Arab regimes," as the more violence-minded Palestinian
guerrilla groups stepped up their attacks on Israel, It was such taunts
that forced him to enter the Lebanese civil war and risk the very
existence of the PLO by throwing his entire military sircngth in with
Lebanon's leftist coalition and linding his armed forces looking righl
into the muzzles of the well-equipped, eager Syrian army.
Yet even after the disastrous confrontation in Lebanon with the
intervening Syrian armies and wi)h the Maronite Christian forces,
whirl! nearlv crushed him militarily and politically, Aralar managed to
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survive, The scenario out! ined by Senator james Abourcz ek on the
Op-Ed page of the Neu: Yor./: Tl1l11lS in January 197,I) still applied, pcrhaps only (0 a slightly lesser degree:
Very little imagination is needed to write the script for the chain of events if
Yasir Arafat is eased om of his leadership or the PLO, It is not difficult to
outline the step-by-step escalation of violence until finally the: United States
and Russia discover that the "vital interests" of each require their act iv"
participation in a Middle F,(\st shooting war,
An oil embargo would result from even a minimum military confromanon. Our present economic condition makes the U,S, vulnerable to an out.
break of anti-Semitisrn against borhjews and Arabs, manifesting uself in a total
cutoff of aid to Israel, an attempted take-over of Arab oil fields, or a cornbination of both.lv

How many Americans have been allowed to listen to Yasir Arafat?
How many really read what he said when he finally hat! a chance 10
address the U,N, General Assembly on November 13, 197,P Many
remembered the bolster he wore-s-what media follower was allowed LO
forget lhis?-buL
never heard or read one vital word he uucred.
Referring to the emigration of Soviet Jews to Israel, ihe PLO
chieftain wid a capacity audience in the General Assembly hall:

AI'",-,

\'\'hy should our
Palestinian people p<l)'the price of such discrimination
in Iii", world, ~fr, Presidem? Why should our people be responsible for the
problems of Jewish immigration if such problems exis: in (he minds of some
people? Why don't the supporters of these problems opcn their OW11 counuies, which cal) absorb <HId help these emigrants?

Araf ..it continued:
1111', Presidenl, if the emigration of jell's 10 Palestine had had, 'is its objertivc,
the ~'oal of enabling them ro live side by side with LIS, enjo)'ing the same righls
and assuming the sanu- duties, WI.: would have opvncd our doors 10 them as
far as {.lUI' homeland's capacity ('01' absorption pcrmiued. Such was the case
Wilh thousands of Armenians and Cirrassians, who still live amOl)g us in
equality as bre-thren and citizens. Hut that [he goal of this emigration should
be io usurp our homeland, disperse OUl' people, and urrn \I~ into second-class
citizens-this
is what n.., one can conceivably demand thai we- acquiesce to,

"Since its inception." Arafat explained, "OUI' revolution was not
motivated by racial or religious factors, Its largeL was never the j ew a
a person, but racist Zionism and undisguised aggression, In this sense,
OUrs is also a revolution for the Jew as a human being ;IS well, \'Ve are
slruggling SQ that Jews, Christians, and Muslims may live in cqualit
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and enjoy the same righls and assume the same duties, free from racial
or relig-ious discrimination."
The PLO leader then made this crucial point relative to religious
tolerance:
Mr. President, we do distinguish between Judai$rn and Zionism, While we
maintain our opposition to the colonial Zionist movement, we respect the
Jewish faith, Today almost one century after the rise of the Zionist movement,
we wish to warn of its increasing danger to the Jews of the world, lO Our Arab
people, and to world pc:ace and security. For Zionism encourages the Jew to
emigrate out of his homeland and gr,ltIts him an artificially created nationality,

The Palestinian

traced [he fare of his people:

Zionist terrorism which was waged again.st the Palestinian people to evict il
[rom its country and mUI'!) its land is registered in Ol~I' official documents.
Thousands of our people \Ve''C assassinated in their villages and towns, ten
of thousands 0(' others were forced at gunpoint to leave their homes and the
lands of [heir fathers '
Xo (HIt' who in 1948 witnessed rhe catastrophe (kit struck the inhabitant
in hundreds of villages and LO\\"I1$-in jerusalem, Jalla, L}dda, Ramlch, and
Galilee-no
one who has been a witness [0 lh,lt catastrophe will ever fOl'gct
the experience even though .he mass blackout has succeeded in hiding these
horrors as ir has hidden the traces of 385 Palestinian villages and towns
destroyed at the Lime and erased [rom the map. , ' , That terrorism fed on
hatred, and this hatred was even directed against [he olive tree in my country,
which has been a proud S} rnbol alld which has reminded [hem of the indigenous inhabitants of the land, a living reminder that the land is Palestinian.
'Thus. they sought to destroy II. How ciS!' can one explain the statement b}'
Colda Meir, which expressed he)' disquiet, about the Palestinian childre-n born
;I'C),Y day, Tbey see in the Palestinian child, in the Palestinian tree, an enemy
that should be exterminated.

While countless acres of olive grov<>,s have been burned by the
Zionists in an effort to further eradicate his presence, the ceaseless love
of the Palestinian for his village is such that even if all the houses are
gone, the placement of ever}' tree is still vividly remembered. The
Zionists must have learned by now that perhaps it is far easier to
uproot a tree than LO quiet the spirit ol a Palestinian Arab,
Exemplifying this unconquerable spirit, Aralai represents no personality cull, and he defies the Western norm of charisma, Should the
PJ.O chieftain be chopped down, there will be others to come forward
and lake his place in the continuing biuer struggle for freedom and
identity. For the Palestinians do ha~'e a strong sense of nationhood.
)';VCIl children who have never been [here talk vividly about life in the
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Old City ofjerusalem or the beauty of Mount Carmel and the orange
groves ofjatla. The Palestinians' collective memory of homeland and
the dream of return are kept alive, in part, by a large body oC nostalgic
fJOCl1-Y, which as Time magazine once noted, was written
by "angry
young lyricists who know both the harshness of Israeli prisons and the
despair of life in refugee camps," ](19
Tawfiq Zayad's poem, "The Impossible," epitomizes Palestinian
national determination:
It is much easier' for you
To pass an c-lephant through a needle's
Or catch fried fish in a galaxy,
P!oUil,h ilk

C!,C,

sea,

Force a crocodile to speak
Thall to destroy by persecution
The shimmering glol\' 0.[' a belief,
Or check our march,
One single step.
As if we were a thousand
Spreading everywhere
In Lydda, in Ramallah,
in the Galilce , , ,
I-len: we shall Sl<l~
;\ wall UpCHl

prodigies

)"our hl'ca~t,

And in your throat we shall SI;.>',
A piece or glass, a cactus thorn,

And in

>O\H'

eyes.

A blazing fire,
Ju~t iwo days before his death in 1970 in his niuery-eighth
year,
Bert rand Russell. stilt fighting for justice for all peoples and particu-

larly concerned about the fate of rhe Palestinians, wrote "We are
Ircquenrlv told thai we must sympathize
with Israel because of the
sufferings of die Jews in Europe al the hands of the Nazis, . , , What
Israel is doingtoday
cannot be condoned, and 10 invoke the horror of
the pa~1 to jUSlify those of the present is gross hypocrisy." 110 And the
famed philosopher
asked this question:
"How much longer is the
world willing to allow this spectacle of wanton cruelty?"
But the world was powerless, Washington had seemed to be inching' closer to some recognition
of the PLO in rhe spring of 1976, The
thanks offered publicly by Secretary Kissinger and President Ford to
Arafat and his organization for assisting in the evacuation of endangered civilians in Lebanon worried the Zionists greatly, Then along
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of the Lebanese
civil war and the Entebbe affair,
the reaction to which was rnagnilied by abysmal Arab public relations.
The revulsion chat had followed from seeing- Arab vouih being beaten
by Israeli soldiers was driven from American minds, and Palestinian
raids into Israel, baldly presented out-of-context
b).' the media, alienaicd American public opinion, The C, S, under President Cartel' struggled to shake off its telh(~rS-d gianl under the control of the strongest
organized minority in the world, which knew exactly how to ger what
it wanted through the right connections,
carne the escalation

The je-""ish Connection; Nu-mhf.rs

VI

The

J ewish Connection:

Numbers Don't Count

Numbers

are not crucial to any ,~tl'ugglc, Strength

and purpose

(I.rc:.

-Mahalnm

Gnnrlhi

When so much is ;,\1 stake. inevitably the question must arise: How ha
the Zionist will been imposed on the American people? Far from :J11
Jews believe in the concept of a jewish SL'lIe. and the jews themselves
constitute a very small minority of the American population, some 3
percent, a liulc over 6,000.000. Is it possible that Americans have
become so apathetic that 6,000,000 can manipulate the other 207
million?
here are man)' compelling reasons why population figures are of
little relevance LO the Zionist success SLOI)', why neither numbers nor
wealth alone can aCCOLHit for the strength ofpro-Israel sentiment in the
U.S, and in the Western world, This strength, qtm litativc and not
quantitative, can be summed up in one word: power. They are able
either to muster fantastic muscle al the righL moment and at ihe l'ight
place, or instill the fear that it mighl he used,
It is the jewish connection, (he tribal solidarity amollg themselves
and the amazing pull on non-jews, thai has molded (his unprecedented
power, Although manyjews were initially opposed to the creation of
israel, the Zionists were able LO USI.: the Hitler lragedy' 1O obliterate
anti-Zionist opposition and non-Zionist indifference in capturing every
aspect of organized Jewish life,
There has swiRly emerged ill the Jewish ethos
the post- World
\'Var II era a universally and inflexibly supported movement, Israelism,
which embraces many variations of "Friends of Israel." The J(;wish
communities had been ~ubdued,Jewish
connections manipulated by
Washington's most potent lobby to achieve nationalist goals.

or
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When it comes to organization and depth, the Zionist appal'aLu"
is unparalleled, The philanthropic, political, religious, educational,
ami cultural branches all work in a total cooperative effort in extracting
money <JDdfull political support from all American Jcw~, None are
exempt from the call, Many who were queasy about being labeled
"Zionist, '. sensing a connotation they did not quite like, found multifold ways of becoming- Israelists and thus supporting the cause, :-.lor
have psychological Lies been neglected,
Semites, as anti-Semites, have frequently resorted [0 the aged
cliche, "Once a jew, always a ]cw." And this has served to bring the
many minimal J ews=-rhose whose mother Of' father OJ' both were Jewish but who had few, if an)', ties with (he religion or Jewish communal
life-into Israclist ranks, The further removed Irom judaisrn, the religion, a jew may become, the more he is likely to compensate through
support of the Slate, The rabbinate and otherjewish religious leaders
have warned=-and flgmes beat' out these fears-of the serious flight
[rom jIJflaisn), evidenced both by the decline in formal religious observancc and by steadily increasing marriages outside the faith. BUI the
greater the escape into religious nothingness, the greater the converse
worship of'the State olIsrael as a substitute for the worship of Yahweh,
The synagogues may be virtually empty on a Friday evening or a
Saturday morning, but 011 the three big Holy Days! they are overcrowded to beat' the pulpit reverberating with appeals for increased
purchases of Israel Bonds as a renewal offaith in Israel. And those who
abstain completely from attendance satisfy their guilt feelings for having run from the faith of their lathers by contributing to the UJA or
b)' purchasing an Israel Bond, Thus they are able to convince themelves rhai they are still "on the team,"
vVherever there is intermarriage, invariably the minimal or marginalJew proves his loyall)' to his religion by means ora rabid avowal
of the Israeli cause, That is onc simple way of expiation for having
disobeyed Mother's admonition: "You must marry a nice jewish girl."
His-or her-"g'oy"
partner can, in the same way, similarly demonstrate a total lack of bigotry by expression of a common love of Israel
so ClS to avoid domestic' strife stemming from any past denominational
differences,
This letter from the Christian wile in a mixed marriage says a great
deal:
ince the \\';11' started, my husband ilnd l have discussed the Middle East
pr'Ohh~1I1 quire ::I JOL I-Ie listens to what I sa}', but having grown up with
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Orthodox grandparents
and ex tI'Cl"lei}' COJJHT\'ati,,<.' (religion-wise) parents,
his responses to the questions are, quite naturally, pretty much automatic. So
my function in the matter becomes more or less merely to present food for
rhoughc
v\'e have another friend who is Jewj~h, and I have had a Few discussions
with him, I-Ie is more open to <Inother point of view, but the automatic
pro·
brad reaction is still there basically, There is certainly no question of my not
being able to discuss the subject with 111)" husband, He is certainly willing to
listen, if not particularly wining 10 agree,
Having married Out of his religioll to the great dismay of his family, I do
nOI think his response is the product of having thought the matter out in a
logical manner. It's all emotional reaction Besides, he's stubborn,

With few exceptions,
Jews who interrnarry, who change their
names (0 a more Christian-sounding
appellation (there has been an
increasing
number
of these), or who otherwise
wish to escape from
being considered a Jew lind an exit hatch in Israel. Their support of
Israel somehow helps calm their irucrnal sf irrings of guilt. The noticeable change in editorial policy, foreign news emphasis and the strict
censorship exercised over anti-Zionist advertisements on the pan of
the Wal! Street journal marked another conquest Ior the Jewish counceiion.s Warren H, Phillips, successor
to William F, Kerby as President
and Chief Executive Officer of Dow Jones & Company, which owns the
[oumal. was born to Jewish parents but married our of the Faith. His
employees, aware of his background,
bowed LO his purported support
of Israelism.

The HOI)' has often been told of Clare Boothe Lucc's first visit to
the Vatican following her conversion
to Catholicism,
She started detailing to the Holy Father lilt: many things she was doing as a devout
follower or her new faith uuul ihc Pope himself interrupted her to say,
"Madame Luce. you know I am a Catholic, LOo," Apocryphally, converts

have always

been

more

devout

than

those

born

into the faith,

Shortly after Elizabeth Taylor, who had become a jewess following her
marriage to Mike Todd, had taken former Navy SecreraryIohn Warne]'
as her sixth husband, the Hollywood trade papers announced in big
type a "Salute to John \oVarner." The ad stated that the salute would
be "the greatest gala dinner in Hollywood's history" and would aid th
Jewish National Fund (it would also do Warner no harm in his race in
Virginia for the C.S, Senate), More than 100 top stars attended this
vel)' successful affair, And the last visitor received by Menachem Begin
at the WaldorC Astoria before returning
home after his first meeting
with President Caner was the beautiful Liz Taylor.
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The Jewish connection (overs all areas and reaches every level.
Americans may not even sense this gigantic effort, but there is
carcely aJew who is not reached hy its tentacles. The stranglehold of
the Zionist minority over the majority is exploited to the hilt in an
infinite number of ways and often most subtly, The advertisements of
the United Jewish Appeal (tax-deductible,
of course) continue
to be
replete with Zionist jargon cleverly tucked away in sad accounts about
Jewish refugees. It is almost impossible: LO discredit a charity drive
which, under the caption "The Big Meal," runs a most appealing
full-page picture of pathetic, hungry-looking children sitting dov....
n to
"a solid meal-s-courtesy of you=the contributor to the United Jewish
Appeal."? And the humanitarian-religio
appeal is often loaded with
political ploys stamped On the envelope: "Keep Israel Alive-Passover
Campaign," An infinite number of innocent Jews me sucked into this
kind of giving- through the clever admixture of politics and humanirarianism.
The very definitive ties set out in Israeli legal compacts between
the Jewish Agency, a public body operating in the U.S" and the government of Israel subject American citizens and taxpayers to direct
influences of a foreign government. This came out dearly in the legal
action brought in 1968 by Saul E, J oftes, the former Secretary-General
of B'nai B'riih's International
Council, against that organization,
whose employee
he had been for more than twenty years. jofles
charged that the B'nai B'rith, an organization accepting Lax-free COI1tributions, was being developed "more as an adjunct of a foreign
power than as (I voluntary agency,"
In the course of the litigation, it was brought out that one of the
responsibilities of a B'nai B'rith "volunteer worker" named Avis Shulman was lO "arrange with jewish Agency tourist officials to meet with
tourists who were going- to Eastern Europe and to brief them on what
the stale of Jews was in Eastern Europe," In a confidential ;...tar 7, 1974,
memorandum intended
"for the eyes of members of the Board of
Governors only," the B'nai B'rith's Washington representative, Herman Edelshcrg, asked for increased funds "to enlarge our program of
instruction for American tourists visiting the Soviet Union to include
non-Jews as well as Jews,"~
Of even greater significance was the role Israeli Consul Uri Ranaun and the Israeli Consul General apparently played in Mrs, Shulman's employment by B'uai B'rith, The)' even picked up the tab for her
to work out the balance of rhe ye.iolr.When Theodor Hcrzl urged the
Zionist organizations
"to capture thejewish
communities," he probaMO~l
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bly never imagined so sophisticated
tactic as this kind of apparenL
penetration
of the oldest and one of the most powerful of Jewish
organizations,
Indicative of the lar-reaching activities of the Zionist ot'ganizalions
was a 1970 report by the Chairman
of the Department
of Information
of (he American Zionist Council. Some
the salient points are given
below, in the Council's own words:

or

MOK1TOR[Kr,

111\:0 COUNTF,R-AcnoK

OF

PR1~TF.n

MATERIALS

The office staff' monitors the daily ])',(:5S, the Negro press, the Protestant
and the Catholic Church press, the academic press, magazines ofall kinds and
books, When hostile attacks on Israel 0" the Zionist movement appear ~n)'wht'I't', material is prepared and sent. either directly to rhe editor 01' fl'()111 the
office as draft marerial 10 our friends in groups ihroughout the country who
might haw' bcuer access to the pal'! icular publication involved. The advantage
of having local Zionist Councils is that W(; arc irnmediatelv informed bv them
of an)' unfriendly nuack uri Israel from any part of the Uni~ed States: either
directly from Ihl.' communities 0]' via our Field Offices, Became of our exrensive monitoring service, the rout inc job of preparing replies to hostile: '-"al erial
goes on constant Iy,~

III.

Rr-:sF.ARCH

1\1.,'I\E,\U

, . , We cannot ¤'Xpen every Zionist organizacion ro have available the kind
of material which i, called for at ever)' moment to <l115WC1' attacks, to gi\'e
inrOm)~'li(m, to send materials to friends and potential friends, For instance,
Dr, Sidney Marks , Executive Director or the Zionist Ol'g,,"izaliutl
of America
had a letter lrom one of its leaders in Houston a$king lIrgcIIlly for information
in four specific areas in order 10 help him prepare an answer to the attack made
upon lsracl and the Zionist movement ill his community, DI'. lI'f~l'k8 tlJrll('d If
us, and we were able to get the material to Houston in a inaucr of hours,

CO-lmt
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firmly convinced that an experience in ISI'a,e) gives the visitor .10 understanding and appreciation of the problems and progress of that count])' for
which there is no substitute. a good part ofstaff time is devoted to stimulating
"isit!; 1.<1 Israel on the part of public opinion molders, either as individuals or
groups. In some cases, subsidy is involved,
V,

SI'b:C1AL

ISSUES

PROJF.CT,

also has the responsibility 1'0], the preparation of memothe local Zionist Council leaders and Jewish communil)' leadership as to OLlI' recommended
position and steps for action on issues
such as the Arab refugee problem, . , etc.
QUI'

Department

randa and for informing

B,
There is a ~'erl' well org~Hized Speakers Bureau which,v with ~UI absurdly
small staff, doe-s an amazing job,
The largest part of these lspeaking] engagements is before non-jewish
gl'Ollp~, although at times ~, request lrom a jewish group is serviced at ~l
nominal lee. Whel'{~do we get the speakers> The n'pl'("~~'IIl"li\'cs of the Israel
govel'nlllc.'nl, visitors from Israel, American lIit'n and women-c-lews and ChI'L~lialls-who
have been to lsrae] On urgunizcd tours, or [hfOligh pers onal "iSlIS.
especially equipped Israelis 1\']1() are invited here 10 attend some international
onference "!HI whose presence in lhi~ c'olilltry is utilized by our Bureau [Oi'
addresses before meet ing'<:arranged by u

Numbers Don't

The Research Bureau also analvzes hooks and articles which deal with
Israel or (he Middle East. When the book is favorable, it is recommended.
\...,rhen it is ul'lfavol'able, it is analyzed and distort.ions are pointed up by
providing the factual data required, so that our local councils will be prepared to react lO the impact which these books make on the communities.
Vie also stimulate book presents to libraries, both community and univeril}' libraries.
IV,

I.

COf1t11JCtil)n:

VOI.l;NTF.b:R

Coxisrrrra

The Commission on Iruer-Rcligious Affairs1 is responsible for our effort
in gaining friends in the Protestant and Catholic religious communities, The
work concerns itself with monitoring rhe Christian church press, stimularing
articles presenting Israel and Zionist i.dcolog-)', answering the hostile au ack:
very often fOlLlld in the publications of the Proiesranr and Catholic Church, as
well as cultivating key religious leaders and editors,
Seminars for Christian Clerg)/: This has been an extremely successful
project. There have been ten seminars during the past rear, held in iTnpOr'l~nl
communities rhroughout the United States,
The Inter-University Study Tour to Israel: A Vel)' successful tour has just
been completed. made lip of 49 participants who for the most pat't raid their
own \Yay, Two Negro participants were sponsored by B'nai Wrilh and the
Anti-Defamauon
League.
\Vrilt:I's planning a European visit arc invited to sessions of the Committe
and encouraged OJ' helped to go to Israel, There is a discussion or the kind
of story the}' should look [or, one which may likely bring forth an article in a
magazine with which the writer has contact.
The TV-radio Committees , ' ' ananges for talks and interviews on radio
and TV; submits ideas for possible progt'ams lO stations and networks so as
to giv(, ~~bcuer and more sympathetic lu,del'st3t)(ling of Israel to the viewing
American puhli
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The Zionist-jewish connection draws lor its srrength upon every
strata of life, every political POilU of view, and every religion, Contra r y
to what most people believe, all Zionists are noi j cws: many of the most
devout supporters of Israel are Christians, That is why 'Rudolf G.
Sonneborn, key man in the American wing of the Jewish underground
movement in Palestine before the establishment of the Zionist state,
was able to boast back in October 1947: ""Ve have at least one person
in virtually every community in America."?
The extent and depth to which organized Jewry n'!;(ched-and
reaches-in
the U,S, is indeed awesome. When Secretary of Slate
'ViHiam P. Rogers embarked in late 1969 on a new peace initiative LO
meet the dangers of the escalating' ISI'acli-l£gyptian war of alll'iLion and
called for the withdrawal of Israel from occupied areas, a grand national offensive Was \~,,~gedby Hadassah, the 'Women's Zionist group,
allegedly concerned with welfare and humanitarian advances ill Israel.
President Faye Schenk urged members LO "write, wire, and call" not
only the President and Secretary of Stale. but Congressmen and Senators. The new U ,S, peace proposal, she claimed, "endangers Israel's
future and fails to oller her any valid gu;,mmtees," At one time 01'
another', the myriad of JewisIt g'l'OllpS are organizing
locally and IWtionally some citizen acrion, some public protest in behalf of Israel.
he Israclist cause draws its power not alone from its meticulous
organization but fr0111rhe [act ihai man}' Jews hold positions chat give
them greater visibility, prominence, and potential influence rhan their
numbers would suggest. The mere presence of American Jews ill all
urban communities-s-and even in some of the most rural ones-lends
inestimable strength to the all-powerful connection, Six million, most
very well situated, stand ready and willing, and also are most able to
use their talents as well as their connections to advance rhe Israeli
cause, Eyer}' Christian living in (In urban area has <1 banker, a butcher.
an accountant, a candlestick maker-a doctor, a lawyer, a supplier, a
neighhor, orjust a plain fellow club member-s-who isjewish, whom he
above all does not wish to of tend, and certainly not for the sake or some
people 5,000 or 6,000 mites away with whom be has lillie in common.
It is on this basic tact of life thou the Israelist movement bas fattened
itself and that latent opposition 1[0 Zionism has died srillborn. Arab
lands arc distant.Tews arc very milch in everyone's back yard-or just
Over the fence-which,
in the long' I'1m, means infinitely more than
even an occasional energy shonage,
One of the loveliest ladies that I ever knew-I loved her dearly=used to lake an hour's rrip to the office annually to renew her own and

her Christmas gifr subscriptions
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tive, bringing her payrtlenL in cash, On one occasion when she brought
her annual donation in the midst of a heavy snowstorm, I could not
help but ask, "Isabel, you know how much r love to see you, but why
in the world didn't you mail this check instead of driving into the city
in this horrible weather?"
"Alfred, I can't have Henry Ackerman, my jewish accountant,
draw a check to yOLl[' newsletter. Yon are lao 'veil knO\"I1, and I just
(,<111'( afford to lose him. So I take the moncy Irom my Christmas
cash
heck and bring it personally into you."
But whereas New York City, with its almost onc-third ] cwish populariou, is firmly in the grip of the Zionists, this influence by no means
tops there, nor does it have any intention of so doing, From my own
experiences lecturing around the country, I can auest to the pervasiveness of this Jewish connection. I had hardly finished a lecture to the
Spokane {\Nashington) Central Lions Club when three members
pounced upon the president and demanded equal lime, or course
Zionists only get 99 percent of the time devoted to this issue, and no
sooner is 1 percent given to the opposing viewpoint than they lry (0
(LIt it down to half a percent by asking time for themselves, This W<1S
in Spokane, a city of200,OOO with only 180 Jewish families, But ag<lin,
size has nothing to do with influence, particularly when the Christian
president happened to be in a business where Jews controlled his
upply.

A letter from the gentleman who made the inrroducrorv preserualion noted, "Your talk certainly set the cal among' the canaries as far
as Spokane is concerned, I have had telephone calls from the president
of 13'nai B'rirh and also tile presidents of the J ewish Men's Club, both
of whom were rather UpSCI at my having introduced you at the Lions.'
On that same lecture tour, which had taken me LO the West
Coast. I Iccturcd in Kansas City at William Jewell College and \\',IS
afterward interviewed by the Kansas City Star, The srorv that appeared the following' day omitted any reference to charges 01' pres
slanting, discussed at great length in the lecture and hacker! lip by
substantial documentation. The article appeared only in the edition
distributed in North Kansas City, A look about the cit}' the next
day explained a lot. Everything is surd), "up-to-date
in Kansas
City," as Rodgers and Harnmcrstein once noted, and no small pan
may he due LO names like Hertzberg', \>\,'olf, Lerner, and Altman,
who own important stores thcre.jl-Iere was Jewish affluence in still
another citv. The same Star contained an ecstatic review, covering
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half a page, of a new book entitled Israel's Survival is a Holy Thing,
and the following' day ran a prominently
placed picture-story
headed "Reunion
in Israel," a detailed account of a Russian Jew
who had brought
his family from Moscow [0 Tel Aviv,
On this same tour the chairman of the Republican Count)" Committee, under whose auspices I spoke at a Reno, Nevada, luncheon.
was later warned by Zionist contributors that "[he party must entice
a speaker to chaJlenge Dr, Lilienthal's remarks in the very near future,"
A stroll throug-h I he lamed gambling cit}' indicated the usual influence:
larg-e: stores owned by Ginsburg. Leeds, Lerner, etc,
Irvingrou-cn-rhc-Hodso»
in wealthy Westchester County, like so
many other vuhurban New York City communities, is also subject to
the same inlhwHC'("s: U.rA rurld-raising
and other jt:lI'ish nationalist
activities, log"ilwi with coverage of Middle East news items invariably
favoring til(' hl,..di side, prominently appear in the local newspaper.
And (he In'tnKIOII
Library, too, reflected this bias, In the card index
for the Middlr- {i::I\j I hL'J'<~
was one book by D)', Sidney Fisher and a few
books under "Ar.ih" and "Egyptian," most of (hem, of course, dealing
with the antlc·:11.1 history of Egypl and having nothing at all to do with
the Arab-ISI':I!'h ronflict. But under "Israel" there was a wide variety
of books 011 tJ LC' political history, travel, and social conditions of that
country, 'rhc'w included all kinds of pro. Israel books, indllding' Leonard Slater's 1III,/lllIdg(', Robert St . .John's latest book on Israel as well
as his earlie-r dl,wwLed biography of Camal Abdel Xasser, The Boss 10;
Harry Goldl'u\
n,r Israelis.i» replete with oversimplifications and
cliches; and 1~1.1I;liAmos Elan's The Israelis; Sons and Founder'S, 12 the
eminently
j,lIt ,ill «rnp:
at presenting his people. Yael DaYC1.I1, daughter
of Moshe 1),ly.III, and Miss Ruth Gruber, an old-time Zionist pl'opagan.
dist, were aho '('I'I"l'.sented,
Promiueiuly displayed on the shelves also was a book by Gerold
frank, The nrtl(l, 1'1 :I SYlllpalbetic treatment of the two young killers of
Lord Moync, 1IIIIill[I· ...I1igh Commissioner in Eg}'pt whose 1944 death
marked tlu- fll)(,lIl1l~ or the incessant violence and terrorism Lhal ha
since overt.ikr-n Ilw Middle l':ast and has engulfed the entire world.
Zionist Il'j,ll.III lIIaniC'CSI itself in the least suspected place on the
most tulS1HIH I I('rI oC'LJsion. New Orleans Mayor Moon Lmdrieu had
been ouc 01 III" 1IIIIldr('d young top national leaders listed hy Time
magazine in 1111'1,111
o! 1975 to whom Middle East Pnspealue seru complimcruai y '11111'. IIpll[lll~, On official New Orleans stationcrv, we rccivcd ih« lolh '\\'11111. t.'ll.l'l':
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uear Dr. Lilienthal:
The Ili('t~ ihing about America is char one can say and mite preuy much
what he thinks, Therefore, you have the righ~ It) express your comments in
your publication,
I also have the same right, Wi~h my righl, I simply want to ~(ly that you
are a fool. If you think Israel is causing the problem in the Middle East. you
arc a complete fool. If rOll arc nothing more rhan arui-Semuic, then I can
better understand why y01) would write such trash,
Sincerely,
JAY HA:-:DEl~'iA~

Assistant Director,
PIIM,C Relations Ofjia

In a leucr to the Mayor (sent in a plain white envelope to avoid
another interception), I wrote to ask whether he had seen (be letter
advising him of the complimentary subscription and had authorized
the Handelman response, In reply. Mayor Landrieu expressed appreciation "for calling the letter to my attention. Please understand that
:'1-'11',
Handelman was not authorized by me to send this letter, and the
thoughts he expressed should not have been under city letterhead."
just one of the innumerable examples of the harm the j ewish connection in high places can so easily wreak!
Leaders often cooperate unwittingly in Zionist suppressive tactics
in order [0 save themselves trouble 01' embarrassment.
\'Vithout due
consideration for the erosion of free speech, they sometimes agree to
requests for the postponement or elimination of speakers, programs,
or articles relative to Zionism 01- Israel lest they be offensi ve to their
Jewish f"lends, A Zionist Unitarian in Rockford, Illinois, seriously opposed a study of the Palestinian question because "it might lead to
anti-Semitism." Xo sooner had a lecture by a critic of Zionism been
scheduled by the Rotary Club on the island of Nantucket, thirty miles
out at sea, (han a stiff demand for cancellation or "equal Lime" was
presented, The club's president, the owner of the island's largest hardware store, felt instantaneously obliged to promise to schedule a Zionist speaker. Program chairmen of service clubs arc loathe Lo rise above
demands thrust upon them that non-Zionist speakers be canceled, 0]'
not booked. because "if yOll insist on letting them talk, it will make
our] ewish friends "cry unhappy," The implied threat is very obvious.
Aside from the superb organization and mobilization
of ihe Zioni~IS, the impact of money provides another reason for the lopsided
auirude toward the Middle East in every corner of (he U.S" and S01Tli'.:limes beyond II~ hordcrx, 100.
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)u lovely St. Thomas in the 'Virgin Islands, tourists on Main
seeking bargains as they pour onto land from cruise ships in the
1'01.1 of' Charlotte Amalie, cannot miss the well-located Bolero Shop,
:.. matter which door they enter, they are met by large signs, "Visit
rlu- hi,Idi Shops," and in I he rear a~.-ainarc posters leading (0 exhibits
01 rile' most mediocre pone!'), and brass, The principal owner of the
'10)'1' happens
to be the largest coruributor on the island to the UJA,
I Icru y Kimmelman, once chief fund-raiser [or Hubert Humphrey'
pn, ..irlcntial campaign,
l h« St. Thomasite Zionists raised a vast SIUll of money during the
Ir'7~i war, largely through the donation ora free ad in [he local paper.
The Arab merchants were denied an equal opportunity
to appeal to
the populace, They were simply laid by the newspaper that their fund
was "political, not humanitarian," and therefore could not be run Iree.
Nearby at the Dutch end of SL Martcens on the main shopping
street is the Windmill, a quality jewelry shop, On one of its two big
windows is painted "Shalom-s-Wclcome."
The store that sells paperbacks has lWO travel books on Israel.
In Britain, too, the Jewish connection has been powerful and
all-encompassing, Marks & Spencer (hereafter referred to as M&S), the
largest chain store organization in the United Kingdom with some 251
stores and sales of just under $ 1.5 billion in 1973, also owns a chain
of stores in Canada and is opening up throughout Europe, ;\'f&S does
not manufacture <my of their own goods, but the}' lay down certain
J't'gu,lalions and specifications that must be followed by manufacturers
Il'g;,II'<iing quality, Some of these manufacturers
do not supply an}' hrm
('x(:('pt M&S and are therefore wholly dependent upon the goodwill of
•hat company and its dictates. \,Vhcnever possible. yl&S sells Israeli
.111£1 Suurh African goods, Their counters arc always stocked with pro(liltc, vegetables, and fruits from these IwO countries, The range of
Kuods sold in M&S stores includes clothing of all types, foodstuffs of
,.II kinds, toiletries, household goods, and so forth,
Uurillg the 1973 war, as in other previous crises involving Israel,
Iht' company scm telegrams to all M&SJewish suppliers "summoning"
III{,nl to i~ mceting', They were then told how much the}' would have
[0 donate
10 Israel, Several manufacturers
complained 10 their friends
bout this, but \.-lid t hat the firm made it clear (although perhaps not
III so milny words) llt,ll their contracts would be terminated if they did
1101"I (l1I~'h lip" sufficient 11l0!l<'Y, Since many factories ~lIpply no other
111111 hUI M&S, no manufacturer
would risk losillK lIi\ livelihood.
[cwrsh members of the rompany's \I.lli' .n c l'l'lo\lll.ll'l" JIl'\'11'1'1'1,
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tercel to givc money to various Zionist appeals, The sales promotion
department. which looks after publicity and advertising. frequently has
assigned staff members to design ann prepare Zionist appeal brochures and other such material during office hours, at I he expense of
the shareholders, In addition, an executive of [he company, paid by the
firm, is employed full lime in promoting the interests of Israel, Hannah
House, a building in Manchester Street, London \-Vi, which was built
to slIpply recreation and canteen facilities for staff members of ih
firm, housed in pan of its premises an Israeli government office that
promotes trade and commerce,
A firm called Triumph, one of the largest bra and girdle manufacturers in the world and one of the biggest suppliers of M&S, has, in
the past, produced their goods in factories in A1JSLria,M&S bullied th
firm to open a factory in Israel. M&S is now bringing pressure LO beat'
on Triumph to dose down all their Austrian interests and to manufacture solely in Israel.
During the December J 973 demonstrations
in London outside
the Syrian Embassy over the Israeli prisoners of war being held by
Damascus, Jewish staff members were told that they were free to g'o
during working hours, without deduction of pay, to demonstrate outside the Syrian Embassy, An observer who was inside the embassy
while (he demonstrations were taking place wrote: "Several hundred
British Jews, all yelling hysterically, 'Release OUT boys! Set our soldiers
Irecl' " (Italics added ,)
nether lirrn that makes a point of promoting and selling Israeli
goods of all kinds-clothing,
jewelry, food, etc-is
prestigious ScIfridges, the large department SLOrethat recently opened an adjoining
hotel. IL is owned by Charles Clore, who like the heads of M&S, is
intensely Zionist and has donated a srna 1JIortune t.o Israel.
Zionist flexibility permits the solicition and acceptance of support
Irorn any and aJl sources, It used to be said at the outset of the Middle
East conflict when Israel was Iirst established that the anti-Semites,
along with the Arabists. constituted the bulk of what little American
opposition there was to Israel. And perhaps this may have been inili<lJlytrue of certain extreme righl-wingers who rushed to Arab offices
-and to the anti-Zionist jews, Lao-arid pledged their verbal backing
(and very little more). Bill since then there has been a marked shift,
By way or a gross anomaly, one finds that the more a Christian-or
a
ew-possesscs
even a soupcon of prejudice. the more he is likely to
support the- Stale of Israel. He feels I.hltt in [his way he can compensate
fOI his bins. Conscqucnrly,
the real anti-Semite can often be found in
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the ranks or those singing' ISI';.IeI'5 praises,
When Israel came into being' and campaigned for immigrants to
supply manpower, the idea of'rclcgating "these nonintegratablejews"
to the foreign State of Israel and (0 do so with popularity became a
big'OL'Sdream come true. Sup POl'. of Israel now began (0 earn him a
gold star 011 his otherwise sullied escutcheon.
her the heightening of the area cold war in the 1960s with Big'
Power polarization, which saw (he Russians supporting Nasser and the
Arabs, and the U,$, backing Israel, conservatives joined other I'iglu.
wingers and liberals in support of Israel, Concerned with the containment of Communism, they fell Ior the gambit directed at them by
Israelist propagandists
and fellow Jewish conservatives. They were
unable to recognize the difference
between Communist controlled,
indoctrinated, or oriented countries, such as the Soviet satellites of
Eastern Europe, Cuba, or North Vietnam, and those who have been
forced to look to the Soviet Union for temporary diplomatic, military,
or economic assistance without buying Communist. ideology, The
Arab socialist countries. including- Egypt under Kassel', even as they
were forced by the t;,S, "Israel First" policy to look to the Soviet bloc
for vital multifold assistance, remained virulently anti-Communist, ::IS
evidenced by the Egyptian leader's banning of the Communist pany
and the large number of Communists j<lilco,
Bedeviled by their own inadequate grasp or the realities of the
area conflict and egged on by importam Jewish connections, the rightwing press, Human Eumts, sationa! Review, and the publications of the
Birch Society, oltcn competed with l.ionisl newspapers in anti-Arab
slog-ans and in applying the label "Communist .' Paradoxically.
this
ami-Communist
attitude, which was coruribuuug to the molding of
American public opinion in favor of Israel, was at the same time driving basically anti-Communist peoples, the Arabs whose strong' theism
constituted a natural bulwark against Communism, into great!.:!' reliance on the Soviet Union,
Tel Aviv's 1967 victorv greatly assisted litis movement of censervarivcs. right-wing(.:I'!';, and bigots toward the Israeli camp, Americans
of all shades of polii ical opinion like a winner, of course, Likewise, (he
conservatives'
proclaimed advocacy of' law and order intuitively
aroused strong opposition to the many acts of violence commiucd by
Palestinian
commandos and their allies.
One-sided reportage on terrorism, in which GHISC was never
related to effect, was assured because t he roost effective component of
the je\\'isn connection is probably that of media control, II i~ well
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known that American public opinion molders have long been largely
influenced by a handful of powerful newspapers, including the New
Vm'k Tones. the H'asliing(OII Post, and the 51, Louis Posl-Dispatch-owned
respectively by the Sulzbergcrs, Eugene Meyer and now his daughter
Katharine Graham (half-Jewish, who also owns Newsweek), and the
Pulirzers, a Hungarian jewish family, The New York f'ost, until recently
when iL was sold to Rupert Murdoch, was in the capable hands of
Dorothy Schiff, the grandda~lg-hler of banker Jacob Schiff,
Walter Annenberg, who served as Nixon's Ambassador [0 Britain,
owned the Philadelphia Inquirer. The ,\rj(irllillg Te[pgra/Jh, Seventeen, and TV
Guide (estimated advertising revenues of $55 million}, as well as several television stations, Samuel Newhouse, of' j(.:wish background,
owns some forty-nine newspapcrs , including the influential ,\'e<t'sda), on
Long Island, four television stations. a number of radio stations, and
a cluster of vital magazines, including l'ogue. C!aIllOI/)', Mademoiselle, and
Howe and Garden. In smaller communities around the country, exercising large influence, arc such jewish-owned 01' operated oruans as ih
Las Vegas Sun and the Carolina Israelite.
Other newspapers, not jewish-owned, have top editors, directors,
and advertising chiefs who are Jewish, such as the Los Angeles Times and
the Intrnuuional Herald Tribune. an amalgam of the Nao Yort: Times, the
Washington Post, and the old Netu )'or/i Herald Tribune, In 1978 rh
Washl1lgtoll Stt« s owner was Tiil.'e '\1ago2we and the publisher until j une
1 was Joe L. Allbritton, but the views of the executive editor Sidney
Epstein and associate editor Edwin Yoder.jr. were dearly reflected in
its editorials and articles during the critical Middle East developmcnts.!"
All of the leading magazines, ranging from Conuaouary, Esquire,
Ladies Home journal, .vent Yorl: Rruieu: of Books, Ne» }oP'kel', and [',5, NewJ
(1IId Wo,-{d Repor«,
have Jews in key poshions as publishers, editors, or
managing editors ..These people, at (he very least, have the veto power
over whatever appears in their publications. 1'\0 one is about to criticize
Jews-or even take Israel to ta~k-f())' fear of being' out of line with the
buss, who is likely to lire him, The boss himselfmay not be a screaming
Zionist, but scarcely ever will walk oUL of step with ihe overwhelming
articulated opinion by expressing his own views on this subject, which
in turn makes his Chris! ian friends and contacts keep whatever critici$m they may harbor under full wraps, There is also the constant
overridiug concern of I he media about losing advertising, so vital LO
('Vel")' publicat ion, aL limes making' a mockery of the vaunted "freedom
vf' presx." Power is thus very often exercised by default.
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Parade, the Sunday

magazine; wit h a circulation of dose
(0 20 million
and a claime-d readership of twice that number, has
Christian ownership, but editor Jesse Corkill, two senior editors. and
many writers, until 1977 staff changes, were jewish, Lloyd Shearer, its
editor-at-large in California, has worked actively with Zionist grollps,
including the Anti-Defamation
Lt:ague and the Jewish Defense
League, and used his pen either to subtly attack the Arabs whenever
possible
through his column, "Personality Parade," or to advance
Zionist propaganda, For example, a Shearer piece blamed brainwashing and the lear of war for the refusal of emigrating Soviet jews to go
to Israel while not mentioning Israeli taxes, bureaucracy,
inflation,
corruption or fear of conscription-e-the reasons why so many other
Israelis were leaving the country.P
It would be futile to list the number of top Jewish editors
and
writers across the count I'}', \,jany of the largest book publishers, including Knopf, Random House, Holt, Liverw rig'h 1., Viking Press, Simon
and Schuster, Van Nostrand Reinhold, and Lyle S iewan arc Jewishowned, directly or by J(,wish-tonl rolled interests (including CBS,
RCA, Music Corporation of America, Liuou's, and Gulf and \,.-Vestern),
In other firms such as Macmillan and Grosset & Dunlap, one will find
editors-in-chief or presidents who ,11'(, Jewish, Three years ago, one
large Christian publisher showed far greater regard for the possible
emotions of his Jewish editor-in-chief than he did for a sure-hit manuscript that severely criticized Zionism, A call for 11 review copy to a
smaller house, rhe Dial Press, led to a connection with a Mimi Garfinkle, This all explains why such a pitifully small number of anti-Zionist
or pro-Arab books ever see the light of da},,16
An additional source of Zionist strength Hows from the control of
the distribution
field of paperbacks. magazines, and newspapcrs, A
ncar monopoly in the news distribution field in New York lies in the
hands of Henry Garfinkel Corporation National Services, which owns
the lnion News Company. Few pocketbooks or paperbacks the" oppose Gill be brought to the attention of the reading public, The Book
of the Month Club, which has distributed close to ~50 million books
in the: last [on), years, was founded by the late I larry Sherman, who was
of Anglo-Welsh-jewish
parcntage,
;vlan)' of rhe wholesale book firm
arc Jewish controlled,
In radio and television, again one finds almost an overwhelming
prt'SC:11C{.' of'keyjcws. Chairman of the Board ufCnS until very recently
was ,,,"'jlliam Paley; RCA's David and Robert Sarnoff IiII' along time ran
their subxidiarv. 111(' National Broadcasting
Company
(N'Bq who «
newspaper
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chairman is Julian Goodman; and Leonard Goldenson
headed
the American Broadcasting Company (ABC) until succeeded by Fred
'silverman, A few official.~ ill Ihree offices all located on the east side
of Sixth Avenue in Manhattan between 49th and 54th Streets select
most of the ideas, experiences, and news reaching most of the American people. Each of these three major networks has a separate news
subsidiary with offices responsible only for news programs, Rcuven
Frank ran NBC's, Richard Salant CBS's, and Marlin Rubinstein served
under Goldenson, with Avram Westin as executive producer, The}'
dictated pretty much what 200 million Americans learned of what had
happened in the nation and in the world each day Virtually <Ill national
and international news is filtered, edited, and broadcast by these three
corporations,
Not only is. television chock-full of Jewish producers, but many of
the commentators.
news reporters, editors, and directors of news programs are Jewish, Look at the influential national talk-interview p['ogl'ams where, <\mong others, David Susskind, Mike Wallace, Lawrence
pivak. and Irving Kupcinet have reigned supreme,
for a long time
Stuart Schulherg of NBC sat on top of the popular "Today" show,
under Hugh Downs and then under Barbara \-\'alters, [0 make certain
that while every Tom, Dick, and Harry might appear, nothing was to
be aired that might upset lite continued brainwashing of their viewers
as to the Middle East. Try and g'et something that is ami-Zionist, no
less pro-Arab, through the blockade of the three networks and you will
quickly find out just how many producers and assistants are of the
chosen faith, Calling from Nantucket, at the outset of the October
J 973 war, to protest one of (he many viciously slanted CBS news
broadcasts of that time, I was three times connected with someone
bearing an obvious Hebraic name, It has been estimated thai close to
70 perceIll of the important posts in the media are held by J cws, ~.HId
there (Ire an infinite number of Judith Epsteins, as at Channel l3,
gua,'ding the gateway~ to rhe top echelon,
Taxicab drivers, insomniacs, and other night hawks have lor a
number of years heen l-egaleci hy the competing radio talk shows of
Jewish loyalists Barr)' Gray and Barr, Farber and Zionist converts Long'
,John :\iebd and Hob Grant, Their lame excuse for letting their bias
show has been the lear of' loss of all-necessary advertising. The same
holds true for the incessant appearances of Dr. Martin Abend on
Mctromcdia's news outlet in New York and environs.
One need not point to the tq.tal control 0[' the motion picture
illclll.!>II}' to understand
why the film Exodus, based on the famed Leon
present
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Uris book, with its subrle distortions of the Palestinian issue and glorification of Zionist terrorism, is still being shown as a n:pt:-al ill some
theaters and on late-night television programs across the COLIIHl)', The
alliance between television and the motion picture industry has been
very close, one feeding- into the other. Metro-Coldwyn-Maycr,
20LhCentury Fox, Paramount Pictures, Columbia, Wamer Bros" Universal
and United Artists have all been headed, founded, and controlled by
well-known Jews such as Goldwyn, Fox, Laernrnle, Schenck, Lasky,
Zuker, Thalberg, Cohen, Mayer, and Warner, Little wonder that Bob
Hope once equipped (hat "Hollywood is the only place where Catholies give up matzoh balls for Lent,"
In addition, during the last several years Hollywood has closely
collaborated with and assisted the budding Israeli movie industry,
Richard Boone (Paladin), while not Jewish himself, promoted Israel's
potential as a film-making center and in one of his earlier efforts
starred Hannah Meron, the Israeli actress who lost her left leg in the
1970 bombing of an EI Al plane in Munich.
Likewise, the American theater headed by Broadway-and
this
has been equally true of the entire entertainment
world, including
music and other forms-has
been dominated by Jewish names, too
numerous to list, No opportunity is lost by Israelisrs (0 push their
wares through the arts. These words, for instance, from a 1973 review
of the Poseidon Aduenture, the film based OIl the novel of the same name
by Paul Gallico, deserve attention: "An amazingly fat Shelley Wimer's
and jack Albertson as the couple en route to Israel and their grandchildren contribute a touching vignette or two in a big cast largely seen
ill bit roles.' A carefu 1reading of the Paul Callico book shows tbat this
couple, Belle and Manny Rosen, play an important role, but there was
no mention of their going to Israel. In the film this was brought in very
prominently by the screenplay writers, Stirling Silliphant and v"enddl
Mays, An Israeli (ravel folder was held up by rhe couple as they sat on
deck and talked about going to see their grandchildren
in the Holy
Land for the first time-s-a gratuitous boost by Hollywood screenwriters
for Israeli tourism, which had slumped badly in 1972, Could rhe film
writers' change of names, a la my grade-school classmate Ming To}'
Epstein, not have contributed to their Zionist outlook?
Propaganda was further insidiously injected iI1LO the movie scenario when the dying Belle handed a swimming medal to her husband,
pointing to the Hebrew lcucrs on the rear, standing for "light"-the
scene that was plugged on television ads Ior the film, 1 'he charact crizution of the screenplay by iVew York Time» reviewer Vincent Canby as
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"burrowing into some new foolishness with all the intensity of a mad
mole digging through soap chips" did not prevent the film from
becoming a big success <lIH.1 further advancing the Zionist saga,
As their contribution (0 public edification during- the growing
crisis in '(;,S,-lsrael relations, Hollywood and Broadway were always
doing more than their bit for Zionism, Otto Preminger, producer and
director of Exodus, announced production or a film on Israel's history.
The tentative name of this feature was The First 25 rear:!': Dosan j' Israel,
to be based on the Israeli Foreign Minister's autobiography.
Stor» oj;\[y

Life,
Although the movie Exodus was an unqualified success , the musical version was a llop 00 Braodway: it dosed after a disastrous three
weeks despite a Uris-paid Sunday Times appeal to keep the play going,
In a piece entitled "The Last Straw," WOlllen ~f Wear Daily reviewer
Arthur Coufried called Ari "a disgrace , , , a primitive production,"
ertain emotional themes do not lend themselves to stage dramatization, as was proven when the play based on the life ofTheodor Herzl
also quickly dosed, But the Zionists kepi pushing their wares, Few
plays have been so widely heralded in advance as Golda, based Oil the
life of Israel's former Prime Minister and written by William Gibson,
whose wife is Jewish, F 01' seven months before its Xovember. 1977
opening, major dailies and magazines were flooded with ads, feature
articles, and pictures olthe lead, Anne Bancrofi , with and without Mrs,
Mcir, on the news 3S well as the thearrical pages, including notice
placed in the middle or the Times' rheamral directory, Although the
play came to ~ew York with a $250,000 advance sale and a superdeluxe opening night, new advertising, and free publicity, iL closed
after ninety-three performances and the entire investment of a half a
million dollars was lost, although rumored prospects ora film or ielevision special might retrieve part or all of this,
Iayhc because she was English, actress Vanessa Redgrave was
tot<llly natve about the meaning ofrhejewish co nnect ion. In New York
in October, 1977 for promotion of the new screen hit Julia, in which
she starred with J,me Fonda, the self-admittcd Trotskyite also tried LO
<Teale interest in a moving, two-hour documentary
about the PLO
[ilmcd with BBe cameramen that summer in Lebanon and containing
,111 interview with Vasil' Arafat. Vanessa phoned Joey Adams (who,
despite his name, is a member of the tribe and had raised S200-million
['or Israel) and asked help for geLLing her film on television, When she
(Old him what the movie was abcur, he exploded, "Lady, you're very
sick," and hung up,
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According to the ;\'(';0 York Post, Redgrave said the film demonstrated that Israel was a "fascist, racist nation" (which W<lS her lingo)
and should be eradicated" (which was definitely not hcrsj.!?
The film star 1),Id roused the hornets, Picketing began outside
Cinema I in Manhattan. and at one performance the Ji;:~~"i~hDefense
League unleashed dozens ofmice, Show Business sounded the clarion
call for war by printing this fiery caption on a reprint from the earlier
,\-'tW rOI')i- Post story: "Vanessa Redgravc Urges Extermination
of Israel. "18 A full-scale "hate war" erupted which was joined by radio
station WINS, the Soho Wetldy.Yews, OUT TOWI1, I'01' whom Cindy Adams
wrote a column, Mayor Edward Koch, and well-known producer and
former president or the Anti-Defamation League, Dore Schary. VVh(l(
burned the Zionists and their friends in Hollywood and on Broadway
was (hal her documentary had the potential of arousing sympathy for
the Palestinians and exposing [he manorial splendor in SOUL), Lebanon
of Christian Phalangist leaders, Israel's allies,
The war accelerated when Vanessa was nominated as best supporting actress for her role in fuha in which she, ironically enough,
played an anti-Nazi heroine in a story based on the memoirs of Lillian
Hellman, Enormous pressures were brought to bear by (he Jewish
Defense League, the American Jewish Committee and everyone they
could commandeer to bar her Irom winning. Neu: for!I Times critic
Vincent Canby ponuficated 1 hat "great actresses are not those who go
around lryinl;f (0 rind distribution outlets for films on behalf of the
PLO,"I~
Outside (he Los Angeles Music Center the night of the fiftieth
Annual Academy Awards, "ying demonstrarions by ihe jewish Defense
eaguc and the Palestine Liberation Organization came close to open
conflict over Miss Redgrave. The nco-fascists carried sigm reading
"PLO Murders Jewish Children," "Redgrave and Aralat=-A Perfect
Love Affair," On the other side, the PLO supporters carried a placard
"Vancssa=-A Woman of Conscience and Courage,"
In one of the most dramatic moments in filmdom history, the TeJ
Aviv-Broadway-Hollywood
axis was soundly defeated when Vanessa
Rcdgravc took home the Oscar, Beautifully gowned and coifled, Miss
Redgrave's acceptance speech \\',IS fiery and impassioned, Accepting
the Oscar, which she held alolt in triumph, she said: "You should be
proud (hat in the last few weeks you stood finn and you refused to be
intimidated by the threats ofa small bunch of Zionist hoodlums, whose
behavior is (In insult to [he stature of Jews all over the world and to
their great and heroic record of st ruggle against f::(.')cI.'ill'). and opprcs-

sion. I salute that record and thank you, and I pledge (0 vou that I will
continue to fight against anti-Semitism and fascism,"
This was one of the few, even temporary, setbacks for the Zioni
connectors, but Hollywood on (his occasion had wished to prove how
non-political, pro-art they were, But the baule against the winner was
hardly over, Later ar (he Awards, writer Paddy Chayefskv, an active
Zionist and leader in the "Free the Soviet jewry" movement, sharply
attacked Miss Rcdgrave; her OWIi producer, Richard Roth, sounded off
at a lavish post-Academy party at which she was shunned by the leader
of the enrertainmcnt industry, according to the ;\'ew ror.!, Post, Comedian Alan King breathed fire: "I am that Zionist hoodlum she was
talking- about. It's just a pity 1 wasn't on the platform tonight. I would
have gone for the jugular." Few words could have more appropriately
xprcssed (he murder pathology of [he Begin-led world Zionist movemem than these. The vast abyss between Judaism and Zionism had
been openly exposed to a hundred million people around the: world,
and the subsequent Adams-King effort to gather signatures Cor an
imposing Varirl.1 advertisement agaillst the actress fell flat on its face,
There is little doubt that the Anti-Defamation League and the
other so-called "defense organizations"
will be calling for a hook
burning campaign when this volume hits the book stores. At [he time
of the outcry against Chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff General
George: Brown for his Duke University charge of undue Jewish influence through "ownership" of the media, these organi7,;ltiolls and other
critics of the General poirucd our that ur the total number of daily
papers in the U.S. only a small percentage ;.1['(' Jewish-owned (3,1,
percent or the 1,748 C.S, dailies), and that even where rhc ownership
is Jewish, as in the case of the }I/r-.v fork Times, the Washmgloh Post,
Xal,sweek, and the Newhouse chain, many of (he editors are notJ ewish.
It has also been pointed out that there is nojewish ownership of the
win: services, nor of Time magazine (the Chairman of the Board, Andrew Heiskell, is married to Marion Sulzberger Drytoos, sister of the
present .Vew Y(}rk Times publisher and widow of his predecessor). But
the decisive fucior has always been control, not ownership.
I t is fear and pressure that govern, Publishers and editors are
constantly concerned about their advertising-Jewish
or otherwiseare worried about C<IUS from the Arui-Defamauon League, and arc:'
directed by their own inner compulsions, so often fed by the 1-1010ausi. And when the AP, CPI, the Jl'asltirtgJon Post, the New Ym]: Times,
the news mag'a7.ines, the networks, and the two major po))~-Gallup
and Harr is-s-agrce on 1 he sallie ge'nenll viewpoint, as they have on the
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Middle East, forget it-it's the "ball game."
Even if, as has been alleged, the major networks, NBC, CBS, and
ARC, which grew our of the heavily Jt:\ ...,ish-dominated entertainment
and advertising businesses, do happen to have a majority of anchormen, commentators. and analyst s who are not Jewish, they are nevertheless most concerned about their future and will HOL do anything to
risk alltagoni7jng their jewish overseers, Hence the news bas been
consisremly. overwhelmingly pro-Israel and anti-Arab, anv expression
of anti-Zionism being practically verboten,
The fact that the pro-Israel stance of Jewish-owlled papel's is
carcely distinguishable (perhaps only to the extern of degree) from
the bias of tile rest of the press is but a corolla,'}' of the famed advertisement: "You don't have to be Jewish to love Levy's Rye Bread," You
do not have to be aJewish publisher to bow to the juggernaut of power
behind the Slate of Israel. Christians in all Iorrns of media endeavor,
as in all walks of life, have often been more fervent sllpponel's ofIsrael
than their Jewish prOloLvpes,
The final proof is said to be in the eating, Any unbiased survey of
news icportagc and cornrneruarv,
whether on radio-television,
in
magazines or newspapers, as well as of leucrs 1.0 the editor appearing
on rhc opinion-making editorial page, would unmistakable reveal the
extent at' control exercised through the Jewish co nnec I ion, \""hile the
dramatic 197-1 appearance of the PLO's Yasir Aralai before the L',:\,
could scarcely be ignored, and hence was accorded fuller coverage
than usually given the other side, whenever did jewish columnists such
as C. L Sulzbcrger, \Vilfiam Safire, Theodore White, Max Lerner,
joseph Kraft, and Walter Lippmann ever do more than mildly slap rhe
Israelis on the wrist and chine them for some relatively inconsequential wrongdoing, while resolutely refusing ill any way to even rcrnctelv
"repudiate the anachronism of Zionism in the modem world and the
madness of au.empting to establish a theocratic state in the swarming
bee-hive of Islamic PalesLine,"2Q
Outside or government, media experts such as David Garth and
Charles Guggenheim, pollsters LOllis Harris and Daniel Yankelovich,
fund-raisers Max Fischer for the Republicans and Arthur Krirn for the
Democrats, and presidential speech writers Democrats Richard Good.
win and Adam \'Valinsky, and \,Villi<lmSafire for the Republicans. have
exercised a potent political influen
!\II it lakes is om: good connection, and I he- Zionist ~ produce a
grcat "deal." The connectors are never daunted. never ever ~lOreither giving 'Freasury Sccrerurv William E. Simon the annual l ivil
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leadership award of the American jewish Committee at a $l75-a-pla{e
Waldorf Astoria dinnert- or the sports division honoring Yankee
player Phil Rizzuto for his contribution to baseball,
And the Zionist links are everywhere. Edgar ~L Bronfman, scion
of the wealthiest Canadian Zionist family, presented the Synagogue
Council of America's Covenant of Peace Award (including' $18,000) to
Lillian Caner, mother of the president, at a dinner ill September 1977,
Ambassador to the U,N. Andrew Young was the keynote speaker at the
dinner affair.
'
All types of Christians are wheedled into all types of support. At
a Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, reception, Rose Kennedy bought sorn
$15,000 worth of Bonds, qualifying her [or the Israeli Ambassador'
"Society of Trustces." The jewish Connection is very effective in Britain, lOO, The Duke of Devonshire, as Chairman of the Conservative
Party's "Friends ofIsrael" Cornrniuce, toured the C.S, LO raise funds
for "little Israel."
A favorite gambit is t o make love of Israel part of the popular
culture, to make us all feel a Iiule bit "Jewish" without our knowing
what hit LIS, An annual event in Nell' York City has been the "Salute
LO Israel"
parade with national, Slate, and cit}' officials, along with
honored Israeli guests such as] erusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek or Chief
Rabbi Shlomo Goren on the reviewing stand, and marching school
bands-e-Protestaru,
Catholic, and nonsecular schocls=-swinging
by.
The students participate because of the exposure and publicity offered
by the national band competition, which is adroitly scheduled as part
of the "Salute," When questioned, the director of a high school band
from Matawan, New] ersey, professed total ignorance of any political
implication to the parade or the presence ofhis youngsters, "We could
be playing for the Greeks or the Poles, on their day. \Vhy not for the
Jcw~?" Thus, unwittingly, the innocent help magnify in rhc pr~ss and
on TV the strength of SUppOI'l for Israel.
In California, too, there are many who zealously serve the cormecLion, Milton M, Gordon, a key figure in the mortgage broker industry,
with more than a passing interest in pending' state legislation, arranged
for free all-expense trips in 1975 to Israel of California's State Trcasurer JessI..' Unruh, Democratic State Chairman Charles Manau, Assernbly Speaker Leo McCarth},. Senate President pro-tem, and twelv
other legislators, from both panics, Pan of the funds came from Israel,
"the rest from business and labor leaders," according to the Sacramcm o Bee,2~
,
he following )'~al' there was another all-expense junket for ten
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other California legislators, estimated to COSt ill excess of$13,OOO, On
their return, these legislators had nothing but paeans or praise for
Israel and its "militancy." Ironically, the: Judah L :\'Iagnes :\'femorial
Museum of Berkeley, which had sponsored
what Director Seymour
Fromer called a "cultural exchange fellowship," had been established
LOhonor the first president of the Hebrew University in jerusalem, Dr.
judah L. Magnes, a devout anti-Zionist and a fervent believer in Holy
Land binationalism; he was forced to end his days in exile in the U.S,
our of Icar of Begin-like terror, which struck down his driver and
narrowlv missed taking his life.
Jews, toughened by centuries of persecution, have risen LO place:
of prime importance ill the business and financial world. By 1955 18,9
percent of all Americans with an annual income of$lO,OOO, and more
than 20 pcrcent of all American millionaires, were jews ,2J Their wealth
and resultant influence provided a weapon for advancing the interests
of t.he Israeli state and a shield from censure-criticism
the mostlavored-nation
position that was accorded the new Mediterranean
state, While there were, at the out set of the Palestine question, pockets
of resistance LO the concept of a jewish state, and the founding members of some of the grp<ltJewish financial institutions considered Zionism quite abhorrent, the doubters soon quickly learned to keep such
opinions to themselves, Their opposiuon was whittled down to an
occasional, scurccly whispered disparagement of Jewish nationalism,
even as they raised funds for or used their enormous influence on
behalf of Israel. It was no accident, then, thai the greatest amount of
giving, not only for charitable but for political purposes, has come
fmm Jews, some of the more affluent of whom have even contributed
to the candidates of both major panics so as to ensure a favored
position for the interests of J srael.
.J ewish wealth and acumen wields unprecedented power in the
area of finance and investment banking, playing an important role in
influencing L'.S, policy toward the ]I,'fiddle East. While not true of the
commcrci al hanks, the financial houses of' 'Wall Street have been and
are dominated by Jews or arc worried about Jel ....
s who may be their
biggesl ('11SIOl1lerS, The great investment banking houses-led
by
Goldman, Sachs; Kuhn, Loeb & Company; Lazard Freres: Lehman
Brothers; Salomon Brothers: and l.oeb Rhoades 8.: Company-have
played ;1 large role in financing modern cOIT)oratl' America ann have
t'xnciscd a great influence on the nation's economy, ,\ vertiablc 'Who's
Who in American indust ry and corporate lire Can be obtained by jisling
111(' corporations 011 which rhcse J('wish hankers have rcproscntation
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on the Boards of Directors. Any listing' of inherited wealth cannot
overlook the older lamilies-cthe
Warburgs, Kahns, Gug'gellheims,
Seligmans, Gimbels, and Struusses-s-or such well-established
San
~rancisco families as the Fleischakers, Haases, Lilienthal>, Sutros, and
Schwabackers,
Loeb Rhoades has also a considerable brokerage business and
processes security transactions for some sixty correspondent
firms
around the COU[)(l'y.~'1 That is why this investment home was in a
position to volunteer in 1974 to be of substantial assistance to the
Zionist cause. Congress had placed a $730 million ceiling on military
sales made on credit, which required ISI'(~elto borrow $300 million to
cover part of her military purchases, Several commercial banks, anxious to eUl'],)'favor with the Arabs, had balked at. floating these sccurities, The U,5, government then did the unprecedented
by guaranteeing for the flr~1 lime an offering by a foreign country, a lengthy SIOI')'
the Xew l'ork Times unabashedly broke on its front page,2~ Undertaking
the chore at a much lower lending rate, Loeb Rhoades quickly sold the
twem>'-year securities to many of its custom en across the country,
Even as Secretary of State Henry Kissinger' was pledging U,$, evenhandedness in all effort to persuade Anwar el-Sadat and II afez alAssad to proceed with disengagement, another branch of the g'overnmeru was guaranteeing a loan to complete the purchase of Israeli
military procurements in 'he U ,5,
o protest was registered, only praise was voiced, when Controller Ha rr isonJ. Goldin of New York City, then" bankrupt municipality,
announced the $30 million, monthly installment purchase of these
securities from the pension Funds of the New York Teachers Retirement System, Los Angeles County, the City of Chicago, and [he states
of Michigan, Oregon, Tennessee, and Wisconsin announced purchase
plans of the securities, as did the Imernational Ladies Carmeru 'iYo!'kers Union (Secretary-Treasurer
Sol C, Chaikin stated:
"We're interested in it because it's for a good cause, But we wouldn't have done
it if it had not been backed by the fLIU faith and credit of the U,S,
Government."),
The Israeli Permanent Representative
to the LN,
hailed I he: armament investment as a "significant. COil 1 rihuiion in the
best American tradition ofjllstice,"26
In the larger metropolitan areas, the Jewish-Zionist connection
thoroughly pervades aftiuent financial, commercial, social, entertainmcnt, and art circles. In most cases there is not the slightest chance
of bringing any reasonable persuasion to bear on people in these
rirr-k-s.
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Nathan Cummings, the man who built Consolidated Foods Corporation ant! Sara Lee into a national institution. has more than 100
additional companies with which he is connected in some important
manner. In the spring- of 1977 he invited 700 people to be his guests
on [he occasion of his eightieth birthday in the gnmrl ballroom of th
Waldorf Astoria HOle). Attending were such outspoken international
Zionists and benefactors of Israel as British industrialist Sir Charles
Clore, Canadian Edgar ]\of, Bronfman of Seagram's, and Baron Edmund de Rothschild of Paris. Others present at the pan)' included
Charles [;, Bluhdorn of Ouff & Western, Leonard Goldenson of
American Broadcasting
Company. Senator Jacob Javits, New YOJ'k's
Mayor Bcarnc, Israeli Ambassador Simcha Dimitz, etc" etc,
t this $200,000 affair Bob Hope popped out of the I,OOO-pound,
6·foot by 12-foot cake, La the applause of gathered notables Irorn such
companies. a~ {),S, Steel, Coastal States Gas, Heinz's, Dillon Reed,
Norton Simon. Bianca Commerciale Iialiana, etc. No officer of these
companies would ever dare think of uttering one word against Israel
or Zionism, because they would instinctively
think of "Nolle Cummings, " Although his precise views on Zionism might not be known
to them, the evidence was there for all to see that he was a generou
benefactor of Israel, and good business sense would compel any business acquaintance of his to fall in line with the thinking of "Our
Crowd,"
And there are tens of thousands of counterparts to the Cummings'
connections, When one of his Jewish depositors withdrew his account
(with only a $250,000 line of credit) in protest after David Rockefeller
had allegedly joined other business leaders in warning President
Nixon of the need for a new Middle East policy, the Chase president
was forced to make a public statement that the C' ,5, "must do all it can
to safeguard security and sovereign existence of Israel."
In the midst of the 1973-74 Middle East crisis, Charles Bluhdorn
called on the Motion Picture Association of America to assume the lead
in repricing "commodities unique LO us that ;U"C exported lO the oilrich nations of the Middle East," The Viennese emigre was highly
critical of American businessmen
"quaking, fearful, afraid of any"
body," who were bowing to the Arabs, The control of the Motion
Picture Association, whose receipts hit a record high of $1,9 hill ion in
1974, rests heavily in j ewish hands, I.hH Blubdorri's influence extend
far beyond the film industry, III addition [Q Paramount Pi cui rC1; , Simon
ami Schuster and Pocket Books, this huge $3.39 billion (as of 1976)
cJI\!{Jmnerate bas its fingel's into manufarturing
and product ion of
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auto and consumer appliances and encI'gy products: raw sug-ar and
cigars (Dutch Masters and El Producto); zinc and other metals; apparel
products (Kayser-Roth): paper {"PllP('T Maid"); building products and
automarive replacement parts; as well as supplying a wide variety of
financial services (group health and other insurance),
For many years readers of the New Yo1'k Times have been intrigued
by the full length, two-columned ads in behalf of brad placed by A,
N, Spanel. After disappearing for some months, Spanel suddenly reemerged with his latest "public service" contributions
signed by
Spanel International. Ltd, His many previous ads had been under (he
auspices of International
Latex, which became a part of the large,
fmancially-troubled
Rapid American conglomerate owned by multimillionaire Mcshularn Riklis. According (0 the W{/If Streetfournal. Riklis
sets aside 20% of his income for donations to Jewish-Israeli groups
and in 1972 loaned Hubert Humphrey $150,000 (of which he has been
repaid only $6,000) for the Minnesota Senator's unsuccessful bit! for
the presidential nomination. Riklis ' conglomerate also runs Schenley
Industries, Lerner Shops and [vIcCrory Variety and controls Kenton
.orporaiion, among other companies,
A descendant of len generations of rabbis and ordained himself
before entering the business world, l'.li ;",1,Black was chairman of
United Brands, one of the largest food processing companies. when he
made the from-page headlines on February 4, 1\)7,J, by his 44.story
plunge to death, A director of the PEe Israel Economic Company and
ery active in mall}' Israclisr organizations, the fifty-year-old suicide's
varied business and art connections had included the American Securities Corporation, the American Seal Cap Corporation.john
Morrell &:.
Company (the fourth largest meat packer in the U,S,), United Fruit,
Foster-Grant, and American Hocchsi Corporation. Other interests of
the Black empire, which reached into several Central and Lai in Arncri.an countries, included petrochemicals,
the A&W International chain
of drive-in restaurants, which are second only to M('nonald~ in the
fast-food business; the Inter Harvest leuucc growing; and the TRT
Telecommunications
operating in Latin America and the U,$, President of the United Farm ,"Vorkers Cesar Chaves was one of many from
,,11walks of life paying tribute to the dead executive, It was 011 the
ubiquitous contacts of (he many Eli Blacks that the Suuc of Israel
constantly drew,
''''hile The French Connection won an Oscar, a far more interesting
film. hut one that Hollywood dzres not make, would he The jeuJis.h
Connectiou. jewish bank directors not only have been serving as "push-
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ers" for Israel Bonds bur have on occasion boldly placed Israel's interests above (hose of their shareholders. In 1973 (he Arabian Gulf Ernirate of Abu Dhabi sought a subst ..mtial five-year loan from a censortium ofEuropean banks, which in tum invited (he First Narional Bank
of Chicago to take $'25 million of the loan. The Chicago bank, in tum,
asked a lal'ge Midwest regional bank to participate (0 the extent of$5
million, The regional bank, checking and finding that Abu Dhabi's
credit W3.s absolutely first-class, committed itself 1O the loan, When
word of this reached tWO_Jewish directors of the regional bank, they
stormed in and demanded that the bank cancel the projected loan and
buy Israel Bonds instead, The bank's officers acceded La (he request
that the loan commitment be withdrawn, at the same time refusing to
put the money into Israel Bonds. It was disclosed that the bank would
have enjoyed a $375,000 profit on the loan in the five-year period, A
a result of the action of these two je\v1sh directors,
the bank's stockholders lost that profit. However, no stockholders' action has been
brought against the directors for betrayal of their trust in placing
private political loyalties and the interests of a foreign state above
those of its fiduciaries.
The right man in the riglll place in the Pentagon can perform
wonders, particularly when he has some help from the Secretary of
State, An amazing kind of politicking in tJ,S,·fsrael relations at the
highest level was revealed in an April 17, 1974, newspaper repon
by Saul Friedman of the Phitaddphia Inquirer. The article centered
on a swap between U,S, Jewish leadership and the Defense Department: support of a big budget for the Pentagon, something liberalaffiliated Organized Jewry usually opposes, in return for pledges to
Israel from the e.g, governmelll of a military, political, and economic nature,
A number of dinners and social functions had been given at which
Secretary Kissinger and Admiral Elmo R, Zumwalt.]r. outgoing Chief
of Naval Operations. were alleged to have served as prime lobbyists
among jews on behalf of the Defense Department. Auending these
meetings and buying' the "deal" were such prominent leaders as David
M. Blumberg, President ofB'nai B'rith, and Ira Silverman, Director of
the Institute for Jewish Policy Planning & Research, an arm of rhc
Synagogue Council of America, The frank swapping of] ewish supporl
for the Pentagon budget in return for U.S, support given Israel in th
October 1973 war was referred to by Silverman, according LO the
~ri<.:drml1l story, "us the Pentagon lobbying of the Jewish lobby."
There was nothing subtle about the approach of the military It) 111"
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Jewish leaders, according lO Silverman: "'\iVehelped you; now you help
us,"
The Synagogu<: Council representative was also quoted as stating:
At the practical level, the case is rnude in more objective terms ofself-iruerest.
(hac just as the Cor, transport planes and aircraft carriers, items previously
opposed by the would-be mililat')' budget slashes, were invaluable in support
of Israel <luring [he war, so will American military capacity ill the HllUre
determine Israel's security.

The Friedman rep on continued

as follows:

One jewish leader. Herman Bookbinder. Washington representative
lor the
American Jewish COfOrlliuee, is among those who are rethinking their iraditional views against defense spending, On his own initiative, Bookbinder
called logether colleagues in other Jcwi~h gTOllpS "to take another look iu the
military budget."

Bookbinder was further quoted by Friedman as parroting the
Defense Department's "propaganda"
about its needs, caused by the
fact that "more than a third of our [the USA] total inventory wa
hewed up in just a few weeks" {for Israel in the October war), Friedman had this striking observation to make about the previous similar
experience ofjews: "Thejewish
community wa.!>in a similar fix when
rhejohnsou and Nixon administrations put. pressure on jewish leaders
to moderate their opposition to the Vietnam War in exchange for
support of Isr(1eL"~7
The Friedman report as published merely touched on a tiny tip of
the iceberg of (In abysmal corrupting process that has been pervading
the nation's capital wherever brae! has been concerned. The use of aid
to Israel as bait in all international power play debased (he corrupter
and the corrupted alike, The promises to Israel were not only danger.
ously injurious to a sound national defense and the national economy,
but illustrated the extent to which Israel bad in Fact become the li!!}'first state, not as \tVilliam Buckley once humorously referred but in
dead seriousness.
or has the Pentagon been impervious (0 penetration, as rh
strange history of Joseph Churba illustrates, A childhood friend of
jewish Defense League's Rabbi Mcir Kahane, their professional associ.
ation IJegan in 1965 when they set up Consultant Research AssociaLes,23 One of their first ventures was the Fourth of July Movement, an
attempt to mobilize campus support for the war in Vietnam. for which
thcv also co-authored the book The.1{"(oish Stake in Vietnam, Churba was
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then an instructor at Adelphi College, studying for his doctorate at
Columbia.
As far back as 1967, it was reported that he was pan of the intelligence bureaucracy, a rumor Churba always denied, However, in 1971,
he was employed as a professor of Middle East Studies at the U,S, Air
Force University, Maxwell Air Force Base in Montgomery, Alabama.
It was on a visit here that Major General George J. Keegan, Chief of
Air Force Intelligence, mer Churha, and the super-hawkish views of the
general meshed perfectly with the vehement pro-Israel, anti-Soviet
sentiments of the professor to build instantaneous bonds of friendship,
December 1972 found Churba in the most sensitive post of Spccial Advisor (on the Middle East) ill Keegan's headquarters in Washington, where he speedily and avidly attempted to win proselytes for
the Zionist cause, While there are scores of pro-Israel moles in the
Pentagon. it has been the Air FOI'ce that has benefited most From the
Israeli connection and the man)' area armed conflicts, Air warfare is in
such a continual state of flux and its weapons so ephemeral that ever}'
bit of intelligence helps, Like the Israelis, the U,S, Air Force has alway
nursed a "first strike" mentality,
In a widely publicized New York Times interview of October 20,
1976, Churba accused the Pentagon of being' unfair to Israel. He
assailed Chairman of'rhej oint Chiefs of Staff George Brown's view thai
Israel was a "burden" as "dangerously irresponsible,"
claiming that
this indicated a growing "tilt against Israel in the Defense Departmeru." At this time, the IrileUigence officer admitted to being an or.
daincd rabbi. but vigorously denied this "biased his view in support
of lsraeJ."Z9
Churba resigned from his position after General Keegan was
forced to strip him of his special security clearance for having spoken
out publicly on security matters despite due warning', Shortly thereafter, the Times published a lengthy Churba letter arguing rhai Israel
was of great slrategic importance LO the United States. On March 24,
1977, Iogether with avid Israclistjoseph
Sisco, so former Under Secretary of State and then president of the American University ill Wash~
ington, he appeared on the televised "M<lcNeiI/Lt:hrer Report," On
which he criticized President Carter for presenting specific proposals
a,~ to the nature of a Middle East settlement favoring the Arabs. H
declared that the Palestinians should not he included in the negotiaticns: "They tire not relevant to the table."
he Timrs on Augus! 25. 1977. carried a ChLII'ba letter, "WCSI
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Bank Setrlerncrus: Legality is nor the Issue," That same month his
Fonner supervisor, General Keegan. shortly after he had rcrircd from
his post, was a guest of [he Israeli go\'ernmeTll and was quoted in a
lengtbyJausalem Post front-page article praising the Zionist state as an
outpost of Western democracy and an asset to US strategic military
goals, Keegan called for more military aid for Israel, in particular
F.15s, in order to make certain thai there are no "deficiencies that are
going to compromise the long-term position of Israel. "3 L
In the Fall, the General and the professor learned up in a crusade
to reignite the cold war using Israel as "the sing'le key to balancing
Soviet imperialism in the Mediterranean,"
as Churba declared in Tile
Politics oj Defeat: America s Decline in fhe ,"fiddle East, a small "Vanity Fair"
published book32 which was widely reviewed due to the efforts of the
American-Israel Public Affairs Committee in Washington whose assisranee was gratefully acknowledged by the author. Churba's book, described by reviewer Mark Bruzonsky as "a historical interpretation,
colored by devotion to Israel and ncar-paranoid
anti-Soviet impulses:'~3 opposes de factor alliances with Egypt and Saudi Arabia.
assails the notion of "Palestinian
rights" as a fallacy, and calls for
recognition of the thesis "that the pillars of stability in the region are
Turkey, Iran and a secure Isruel ' , , bolstered by the Iosu-ring of a
strongly independent Christian Lebanon."
The Jewish connection on the political level has been of even far
greater consequence, Starting at least with the Franklin D, Roosevelt
administration,
important decision-making echelonx of the C ,S, government have been filled with many j ews. The New Dealers contained
the broadest kind of list , ranging from Henry MOl'g'enlhau,jl'" Herbert
Lehman, David Niles, and Samuel Rosenberg to Morris Ernst and
Robert Nathan, Bernard Baruch played a unique role as adviser to five
Presidents, David E, Lilienthal"! and Lewis I-I, 31 rau~s3~ were Chairmen of the Atomic Energy Commission. Under the brief rule of John
F, Kennedy, Arthur Goldberg served as Secretary of Labor and Senator Abraham Ribicoff as Sccrctarv of Health, Education and Welfare.
The presence of Abe Fortas on the Supreme Court, until his resignarion, was in the tradition of Jl_I~tices Frankfurter, Cardozo, and Brandeis, who had previouslv served ()n the highest court in the land,
President Nixon used Henry Kissinger, Herbert Stein, J .eonard
Garmenl, Murray Chouncr, ..md other jews in key positions, President
Ford retained Garment's sen ..ices and added !O key White House post
~'Ii]lon Freedman, L. William Seidmcul~6 and Alan Greenspan. among
many, When Ford gave his State of the World speech 011 April 10,
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1975, [0 a joinr session of Congress, the TV eye that settled on the
Cabinet was revealing, There was Secretary of Sratc Kissinger, Secretary or Defense Schlesinger (born a Jew and now an Episcopalian),
Attorney General Edward Levi, and HE"'\' Secretary Casper Weinberger, And to this extraordinary lineup of[ewish affluence could then
be added for all practical purposes the President himself and Vice
President Nelson Rockefeller, whose deep commitment to Zionism
could be matched by no one, Jew or Gentile,
In critical 1977 as the new Carter administration
turned major
attention to the Middle East, the Zionist lobby in Washington was
employing' its wiles on the new 95Lh Congress, with its increased very
friendly Democratic m;U()I'iLy,and on the new occupant at the White
House and on the Caner Cabinet. whose composition augured well
indeed, Vol, Michael Blumenthal. the Secretary of the Treasury, was a
Presbyterian whose parents were jewish; Harold Brown, (he Secretary
of Defense, claimed no religious affiliation but likewise had ,.1 Jewish
background. The same held for James Schlesinger, the former Secrecary of Defense under Nixon and Ford and the first Secretary of Energy, who was a convert to Christianity. All three, because of' their
backgrounds, were even more vulnerable to Zionist pl'essures than if
they had remained in their ancestral faith. Subject to blackmail from
without and guilt from within, (he easiest way 10 defend their flighl
from Judaism and show that they still "belong"
in the family was lO
give fullest support to Israel's position, Two of the seven top aides of
President Carter were his counsel Robert ]. Lipshutz, once head of the
B'nai B'rith in Atlanta, and Stuart E, Eizenstat, Assistant LO .. he President for Domestic Affairs, Dr, ;"1ark Siegel, top aide to Hamilton Jordan. President Carter's chief political adviser, served as liaison with
Jewish groups {the position held in previous administrations by David
Niles, Maxwell Rabb, Myer Feldman and Leonard Garment) unul his
resignation over Middle East policy on March 9, 1978,
At sub-Cabinet levels were other key Zionists, such as Deputy
ecretary of ihc Treasury Kenneth Axelson, Undersecretary
of the
Treasury AmhonyM. Solomon, Assistant Secretary of State for Fconomic and Business Affairs JlIlius M, Katz, and C, Arthur Borg, Execu~
tive Secretary of the State Department. The $1,000- to $,~,OOO-a-plate
Waldorf dinner, which replenished the Democratic patl)' coffers to the
tune of more than $1 million and was attended by President Cartel',
was cochaired b)' Krim, Steve Ross, and Mary Laske!',
While .0;0111(' of them had only minimal links with Zionist-Israelisl
nnr:mizalions or their lobby, none wished to "rock .my bmw,"; the"
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were only too willing to quietly advance the interests 0[' Israel, and
conversely were appalled or frightened by anvrhing pro-Arab or antiZionist that might pass over their desks,
Former Chairman of the Democratic National Committee Robert S, Strauss was appointed the President's special U,S, trade represcntative, and Arthur J, Goldberg, who had served under three
Presidents, 'was designated Ambassador-at-large
and Chairman of
the American delegation to the October 1977 East-West Belgrade
Conference on Human Rights. Goldberg, an avowed Zionist, became Board Chairman of the United Nations Association. Formerly
known as the American Association for the United Nations, this
group had played a key role in SWinging Ll.S. public opinion behind the 1947 partition plan and since that time had followed the
same staunch, unwavering' pro-Israeli line, In 1975 association Presidem James Leonard was one of the four' panelists on the televised
MacNeil·Lehrer
Report who excoriated the U,N, for its resolution
equating Zionism with racisrn.!"
In J 968 the association had been given a $400,000 grant by' the
Ford Foundation (0 make an assessment, among other things, of the
risis in the Middle East, This grant was reminiscent of an analogous
1959 situation when the Senate Foreign Relations Committee let out
a $25,000 contract for an impartial study of Ll.S, Middle East policy lO
the Institute for Mediterranean Affairs, By the time the Zionist composition of the Institute (mostly American and Israeli followers of Mcnachern Begin) was brought to the attention of Senator Fulbright and
other members of the committee, it was too late to upset Ihe contract.
The committee subsequently discarded the obviously biased $25,000
report and reassigned the study to its own staff.
Other powerful gt()UP~ and rich Foundations have also been pene.
trated by the connectors, The Carnegie foundation's
Commission on
the Middle East w as allegeclly a bipari isan group with both staunch
pro-Israelis and pro-Arabs on it, according [0 Dr. Joseph E. Johnson,
the former head of the foundation and "convenor" oft be commission.
On one: side were such unquestionably
dCVOlJ1 Zionists as Senators
Javits and Kennedy, and Brookings Institute President Kermit CorJon, The purported
"balance" consisted of Chase Manhattan's David
Rockefeller and former Time publisher Jaml'~ Linen, both of whom had
some business interests in the Arab world but many more with Israel
and American Israclists, and never dared lin a finger againsl Zionism,
Thr- commission's Executive Director was Larry L, Fabian, another
Zionist.
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Nowhere, however, has it been more apparent that the connection, not numbers, is what counts, than in the conduct of U,S, elected
representatives
in Congress, who have '>0 thoroughly exernplified the
maxim: Plus ca change, plus c'est 10'1rncrnc chose (the more thing
change, the more they remain the same},

VII

Whose Congress: Thwarting the
National Interest

It could probably IJc shown by facts ~11c1 figures that there is no
disdnttl}' native American criminal class except Congress.
-Mark Twain

The reason for the remarkable political success achieved by the jewish
connection and the Zionist connectors lies deep in the American political system. Our system of representative governmcnt has been profoundly affected b)" the growing influence and affluence of minority
pressure groups, whose strength invariably increases as presidential
elections approach, making' it virtually impossible to formulate foreign
policy in the American national interest. And the Electoral College
system has greatly fortified the position of the national lobbies established by ethnic, religious, and other minority pressure groups. the
Jewish.Zionisl
Israel lobby in particular.
An added tower of strength to the Jewish connection has been the
Jewish location: 76 percen L of American J cwry is concentrated in sixteen cities of six states-New
York, California, Pennsylvaniu, Illinois,
Ohio, and Florida=-with IS I electoral voles, It takes only 270 electoral
VOles to elect the next President 0(' the U,S, Our Chief Executive is
chosen by a plurality of the Electoral College vores, not of the popular
vote, Under this system the voles of a state go a~ a unit to the candidate
'winning <l plurality of voters, which endows a well-organized lobby
with a powerful bargaining position, For example, in the presidential
election of 1884 in the State of -'ew YOI'k, Democratic candidate
Grover Cleveland received .16:1,015 popular VOles whi le his Republican rival,James
G, Blaine, received 562,OlJ votes, 'iNith a bare 1,004
plurality. Cleveland received all of New York's electoral votes, resulting in his election, A change of 51)3 votes would have; shifted the
election 10 Blaine, This explains wh)' the politicians have been mes239
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merized by fear of the "[ewisb vote" and by those who claim they can
deliver the "swing vote" in a hotly contested state,
The will or- the majority has of len been frustrated, Three Presidents-John
Quincy Ad;:Jn1S in 1824, Rutherford B, Hayes in 18?u, and
Benjamin Harrison in 1888-\I'ere
elected with fewer popular vote"
than their leading opponents. 1 But it is the Cleveland lR84 election
that is the classic example, under the prevailing system, of how a
minority group such as the Zionists possesses a potent barg'aining
strength hy pandering the votes of a bloc,
The inordinate Israelis. influence OYer the White House, the Congress, and other elected officials stems principally from the ability to
pander [he alleged '1cwish vote" as well as fill the campaign coffers
of both parties with timely contributions on a national a.s \,'ell as local
level, while laking full advantage of the anachronistic system by which
American Presidents are elected.
None of the many powerful political lobbies in ''\-'ashingLon is
better entrenched [hall the meticulously organized brokers of the
''Jewish vote," The individualjcw who migbt not go along with Zionist
ideology or Jewish nationalism is too cowardly to speak up and take
the usurpers of his voice to task, and so the peddling of his vote goes
forward, Hence the happy alliance dating back to World "Val' I between
the supine American politicians and the Zionists. who have controlled
the Congress in its near 100 percent pro-Israel stance,
Occasionally a member of the House of Representatives
ha
earned a Congressional Medal of Honor for bravery, as did Silvio 0,
orue of Piusfield, Massachusetts, in 1970 for exposing a most sordid
legislative deal involving the Middle East, Conte revealed
that [he
House had accepted a Senate $2,5 billion proviso covering granls for
various specified institutions in Israel in exchange for senatorial accep[ance or the authority to extend easy credit to foreign countrie
purchasing American arms (including Israel, 0[' course), The Senate
bad done the unprecedented
in ,'oling grants for specific institution
of a foreign coumry: $500,000 for lite \'Veizmann Instit utc: $1,250,000
for Igud I.eiluf Hanoar; $500,000 for Hahaiyim Girls College; and
"250,000 For the Vocational School of the Underprivileged,
The House and Senate versions of the foreign aid appropriations
bill were as }'(~I unreconriled when the Conference Committee came
up with a deal accepting the appropriation
for Israeli institutions
again/il, an allowance of'money tor military sales, At this juncture Conte
proposed that the conference reCCSIi for twenty-four
hours so "1 rail
go out and get a school in israel and gel a piL'f(! of the acriou."
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"Are you insinuating , , , ?" 'i'l/}"oming'Senator Gale McGee, Chairman of the subccmmiucc,
started to ask indignantly. Come interjected: "I am not insinuating anything," He continued, "1 JUSt don't
understand how these projects, never requested by the State Dep41rLme nt, got into the bill, and I think the whole procedure stinks.'
In late june 1973 the same kind of'vcnal scene was repealed when
Republican Senate leader Hugh Scott tried to push rhrougb an amendment that would have restored reductions to the military aid bill and
included <1 proviso for "supporting assistance" (a term of military aid)
to Israel. The SCOlt Amendment would have increased the new support of Israel from S50 million to $70 million, But three Democratic
Senators-Frank
Church
Idaho, Birch Bavh of Indiana, and Stuart
Symington of Missouri-outbid
the Republican leader by introducing
a substitute amendment that raised the grant to Israel to $85 million
and at the same time preserved the Senate Foreign Relations Committee's reductions in the overall military program,
Both sides unabashedly accused the other of engaging in a "bidding contest." Senator SCOlL, who owed his presence in the Upper
House in no small way to his ceaseless exploitation of the ''Jewish
vote," complained bitterly when he was being outmaneuvered,
his
favorite weapon being used against him, The Church substitute, the
Pennsylvania Senator charged, "tries (0 increase the amount for Israel,
hoping all Senators who are motivated by the Jewish vote will immediately rush in and support the substitute .. , ' This is simply (In attempt
to say to the Senators, as they walk through the door just before the
vote, '\Ve raised the amount of money for Israel, You want to vote for
that, don't you?' "
Senator Bayh countered: "I t appears almost as if [his very imporrant authorization 10 help sustain democracy in Israel is being' used as
a blackmail effort [0 get several times that amount to spend we know
not where and we know not [01' 'what."
The attempt to (able the Church substitute failed 37 to ~lfl,The
ubstitute then was adopted b}' a margin of 54 to 21, On the final ballot
fourteen members of chis "fearless" body, who had voted with Scott
and the administration on the tabling resolution, deserted because
Ihe), adamantly refused to appear on the record as against the larger
$35 million increase Ior Israel.
Obviously, one gruup of politicians who are most likely to be
under the control of the Zionist lobby are those who represent popula1 ions with a large percentage of J ews. And no place fits this description
more than New York Cit}' and New York State. Of the approximately
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6,3 million jews in the '[J,S" 2 million live in Greater New York 'til)'
and some 2,2 million in :\ew York Slate, As one 'lew York City congressm<ln expressed it W a reporter for TIt! Neio Yorke~', "support of
military aid for Israel was about the same to his district as support of
dams and reclamation projects was to a congressman [rom the West."
It is hardly surprising to find that most of New York's politicians,
whether they be Christians 01' Jews, have virtually been. speaking as
ambassador's of Israel.
This has raken m'lll)" forms. In 1968 a blor of congressmen, principally from New York State and led by Representative Seymour Halpern, initiated action in the House to prevent any resumption hy the
U,S, of normal diplomatic relations with the United Arab Republic,
The "sense of Congress" resolution for which the Representative
from
Queens g-ained the support of twenLY-[OI,II' congressmen would have
required the Nasser government
first LO enter "into meaningful
negotiations with the government of Israel" before \oVashington and
Cairo restored relations,
A spate of critical speeches in [he House in the wake of the U,N,
censure of Israel for its March 1968 auack on Jordan led the voteconscious Halpern LO give vent once more to his Arab-phobia and
prove that he was the number-om: Zionist protagonist iu the House.
On several previous occasions Congressman Halpern had labored to
auraci rhc attention
of his Queens constinucrus hy excoriating the
Jordanians and introducing other "sense of Congress" resolutions,
cit her seeking to bar I be C;,A,R. from membership
011 the Security
Council or to balt American aid to Arab nations "which discriminate
against American citizens," (A charge of juggling' income lax returns
forced a premature
retirement
from the Congress of this stalwart Zionist.)
When Catholic Robert Kennedy decided to move and represent
New York in the Senate, he had to assume an even more pro-Israeli
lance Ihan he had in his horne state of Massachusetts. It. was in that
1968 campaign Lh,tt the "Support Israel Above All" campaign moved
into high gear, and tragedy eventually ensued, In a frantic quest for
votes, Robert Kennedy became more Jewish than any rabbi, This Irish
Catholic, appearing in synagogues wearing a yarmulke and prayer
shawl, called for an end ro any aid for Arab COUI1Ll'ic~ and, at the same
rime, for the sale of fifty Phantom jets to Israel. to replace those lost
in the I9fJ7 war, Since Israel had bombed and napalmed Palesrinian
refugee camps ami seized masses of Arab territory, including <Ill that
remained of Pales line, young Palestinian refugee Sirhan Sirhan, who
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was watching the Senator on television, Aed the room in angry tears,
his bands covering' his ears, and scribbled in his notebook: "RFK must
die,"
Kennedy's assassination did nOL, unfortunately,
deter other politicians from pandering to Zionist interests in varied and sundry ways,
No one could ha ve been the least surprised when the J\'elSOTI Rockefeller drive for reelection as Governor of New York was launched in the
late spring of 19iO by means of a full-page advertisement on Middle
East policy under the signature of a new "American Cornmiuec for a
Lasting Peace," Rocky'S idea of Heating stability in the area \I'a5 1.0
"strengthen Israel's capacity to cope with the Soviet-Arab strategy of
attrition being waged against her," In the ad the word "Palestinian"
did not appear once. Rockefeller was competing with the ever-alert
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg, the Democratic nominee, Corthe Jewish
vote. \'Virh a choice like rhis, between InC proverbial Tweedledum and
Tweedledee, the people of New York State had liulc option in that ~'ear
of Middle East crisis,
When congressmen start indulging in their favorite spon of "ring
for the ':Jewish vote," one can be sure it is another election year
without even consulting the calendar,
Although leading economists,
including Federal Reserve Board Chairman Arthur BUI-ns, had called
for a CuL in gOVCrJllllCI1L spending as a means of halting inflation and
tbe growing recession, the House Foreign Affairs Committee! in the
summer of 1974 increased economic grants in aid to Israel from $50
minion to $250 million, Where the administration 11<10
recommended
$300 million in military credit sales, the committee altered this by
approving $2'00 million in credit and $100 mi Ilion in the form of a
grant. Florida Congressman Dante Fascell (from the Miami district)
justified the increase by referring to the "massive Soviet supply to
Egypt and Syria and Israel's mounting external debt and dedining
foreign exchange reserves."
The interjection of the Arab-Israeli conflict into the local political
ccne has oflcn been tortuously and ludicrously accomplished." In his
197'1 campaign to oust New York Republican Jacoh j;lV'its, who has
often appeared to he Israel's delegate to the U,S, Senate, former
Attorney General Ramsey Clark embarrassed would-be supporters
with his gross ignorance of both rbe causes of the energy crisis and
other Iarts of the Middle East conflict. In his hall-page advertisement
in the New York Sunday Times, the Democratic candidate emulated
ever)' other poli tician's chauvinistic <tpproacb as he foolishly attempted
to outbid his oppollcm for the jewish vole, Every cliche ever invoked
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by endless rhetoricians 011 this subject was used, including a carcgorital downgrading of the Palestinian problem ~IS "more the symptom
than the cause of the area's unrest."
In the gubernatorial campaign olthai same year, the Net» Fodt. Post
ran the headline "Gov. Candidates Woo Ethnic Vote" and the subhead
"Wilson: I Am All OUL For Israel." This s(()ry included a picture or the
raid New York Governor Malcolm Wil!;on, a Catholic, wearing a yarmulke on his head as he attended
a fund-raising
Waldorf Astoria
dinner given by the Orthodox Shaarez Zcdck Hospital in Jerusalem,
Wilson was quoted as saying: "I, like orhrr Americans,
rejoice in Israel's victories over her encmies't-i-this
even as Secretary Kissinger
was winding his way through the A!',,!' Middle Ea~1in an effort to pl'o\'e
that the U,S, was hewing' to its announced new c....
cnhanded course, so
necessary for maintaining the p~'a,({' momentum and, even more importantly, for any hope of lowering oil prices and stemming [he ceon 0 In ic co llaps e of [he W cs [ern 1'.'0 rld, () 11 the Jay before the eI ec rio ns,
Wilson had a full-page Sew I'orl.- 7)/Nf'J ad proclaiming': ..Protest
Against Terror and Injustice Day."
His rival, Hugh Carey, mam'l-lc'cl to outbid Wilson in his sllppon
of Israel, and won the election handily, The follolVing June Israeli
Premier Yitzhak Rabin, who wa,~ in the U.S. for talks with Secretary
Kissinger, made a point of corning through New York to confer with
two of his top delegates in Amct i(,\, the Governor of New York State
and [he Mayor of New York CiiY, II W;lS something of an "I'll puff up
your political image and you'll [.11 Ilr my coffers" deal. Carey, interviewed on television news as II(' c'lnergcd from his conference with
Rabin. shamelessly informed till' assembled rep0rLers: ", , , and I told
[Rabin] nOlLO 1M}' any auentiou to what the polls rniglu show, , , the
people of the state: have not wavered ill LIJ(,:irsupport of Israel and will
continue 10 give that support."
Here was an elected Amei iran ollicial telling- the head ora lorcign
g'(lV(,':l'Ilmenl that it is this foreign state's interests that will prevail, even
over the expressed will ora majority of Americans, If any other (:ountry
but Israel had been given surh a blank check, Carey would have been
lip lor treason the next morning,
A year earlier, in 1973, d~tl'jng the New York Democratic mayor-.
ally primary contest, the foul' candidates had made the customary
foreign policy interjections into the rampaign, The winner. Cont roller
Abraham Bcamc. called ihe proposed S;'I]c.; of American Phantom jets
to Saudi Arabia "<I dangerous aniCJI1" tll:H c nuld "escalate the belligereru Arab rhetoric to actmtl war:' TIll' otht·) Ws-il]uIJlt'lIlhill.
Badillo.
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and Biaggi=-compered with [he victorious Beame in various paeans of
praise for Israel, not one of which related cause to effect, And in the
ensuing election campaign, Republican J ohn Marchi could not refrain
[rorn :1ttempting- to outbid his rival on this critical issue,
;ccdless LU sav, Bcarnc never let his side down, One of' his lirst
ads upon assuming the office of Mayo I' was to hold a fund-raising gala
for Israel at Gracie Mansion, the Mayor's official residence, Only when
reproached uy an Arab group, and reminded that Arab-Americans also
pay taxes in [he city, did he half apologize for using the official residence L(J raise money for a foreign government, and promise never to
do it again,
As his successor, Edward Koch, was to do, Beame's predecessor,
John V. Lindsay, throughout his terms of office conducted hirnsel
more like the Mayor of Tel Aviv than of the largest city in the U,S, In
j 966, when King Faisal ofSaudi Arabia was invited to \Vashington as
the personal guest ofPresidentjohnson
for important calks, the Mayor
dishonored the White House in the same manner as had his prcdecesor, Mayor Robert F, '\-\'agner, ..II'" on the occasion of the earlier visit
of the then ruling Kil1g Saud, by making it understood that the Saudi
Arabian monarch was not welcome in the city, Plans for a large reception at the Metropolitan Museum of Art were canceled by Mayor Lindsay aficr the invitations
had been sent out. King Faisal had told a
luncheon press gathering in Washington that Jews in America who
!()llowed Zionist leadership in assisting- Israel were the enemy of his
count ..)·, For some weeks previously. Zionist groups had been pressuring Lindsay to turn his bad on the Saudi king, The Mayor took advantage of the monarch's '''''ashingLOJl rem arb to cancel the reception and
to compete with Republican attacks on the visiting Saudi leader
A page out or this venal political book was reenacted when Presiden! Georges Pompidou visited the U,S. in February 1970 after hi~
biucr dispute with the Israelis over the planes and submarines the
French government refused to release . john Lindsay's behavior raised
a very real question. His boycott of President Pompidou's first visit LO
the I,' .S, as chief executive exposed tilt: ambitions o[]\' ew York's mayor
[01' office far beyond the confines of'rhe Hudson River, Only this could
have prompted him LO act as he diu in the lace of a g-uest of the
President of the L'.S, on a very important visit, After the assumption
of the Presidency by Richard Nixon, U ,S, relations with France bad
improved, and the New York Mayor did his \'el,)' best to destroy the
new ties,
,/
1n he tween the insults to Faisal and Pompidou, Lindsay lavishly
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received and eru crt (lined Golda Mcir, Israel's Prime Minister. More
taxpayers' money was spent on her entertainment than had ever been
expended
by rhc citv for the many fabulous receptions held under
Grover Whelan or Robert Patterson, former \'.LP. official greelers,
The blatant Lindsay performance even led columnist William ..-,
Buckley, JI'., normally a sirong Israeli proponent, to cornmeru in his
column "On the Right":
Jc\\'i~h leaden in :"cwY()I'k City should surely speak out against the vulgariziItion of diplomacv by Mr. Lindsay, "I do not think il is Iiuing Ihat our great
Citv P;lY bomagc to a foreigfl President Geol'g-es Pornpidou who displayed
such comcmpl for world peace," COillJiH:I\led the Mayor. seC'{lr"k'd by Con.
gJ'c,lsmnn Podell of Brooklyn, C,II1 anyone imagine his saying dIC same Ihing
if the French hart JUSt linished sending l 00 million dollars 1\'Ilt'lI, of'jet plane
III lsracl? It is humlliai illg for a proud people- (n be subject
to I]W social and
diplomatic equivalent 0[' currying f31'Ol' by ealing blitH'/,c.:s,~

After Lindsay threw his 11<11 into the presidential arena in 1971, (he
affairs of lite Cily of'!\,cw York went from bad to worse, AI, city expense,
accompanied hy cil)' employees Hill on the lit} payroll, Lindsay COI1)muted between Citv Hall, Florida, and other primary ~L<lCCS, vyi.llg in
blatant appeals ('01' i.I1(.' "Israel-First " vole with the other Democratic
senatorial aspirants for the Whilc House=-Humphrcy
of Mirmcsora,
j;lckson otWashington,
Muskie of Maine. McGee olXorth Dakota, and
Hughes of Iowa, The result was the Florid" "bagels and lox" primary,
a disgTaceflli exhibition on how 10\1'candidates for high ollicc will how
in the: quest for votes,
In switching over to [he Democratic party. Lindsay apparently had
failed to do his homework, Otherwise he could never have been so
totally unfamiliar with these strong' words of Woodrow \ViI50n., his new
party's standard-bearer in 1912 and 1916: "A, man who thinks of himself <IS belonging 10 a particular nauonul group has not yCl hcrome an
American, And (he man who goes among you to u-adc upon your
nationality is not worthy to live under the Stars and Stripes,"
In choosing the Florida primaries as the initial test of strength in
his bid for the presidential nomination, New YOI'k's nor-too-unbright
John V, Lindsay was well aware of the large bloc of Iorrncr Xew Yorkcrs who had Bed to the sunshine of the South and were not immune
to a blatant pro-Israel stand. But (he Mayor ran a poor fifth in the
Florida sweepstakes won by George Wallace, with Hubert Humphrey,
the only candidate who had called on Washinglon to recognize j erusalem as Israel's capital and insisted it was "wrong not to have done So

in the beginning." coming- in second,
Meanwhile the city, which had elected him and paid him a handsome salary, continued to suffer from sordid scandals in connection
with the> Development Prograrn, the Police Department, the Municipal
Loan and Housing Program, etc" as well as sundry deficiencies and
incompetencies-all
of which were the precursors of the cilY's nearbankruptcy in 1976,
Tn pursuit of the Jewish vote, Lindsay never failed to advance
Israclisi propaganda, even 1I'I1enit added to the existing dangers adherent in the Middle East conflict. His verbal intervention in behalf of
Soviet jewry at the time of the Leningrad tria.ls was another manifcstalion of the venal politician grasping [or votes, helping only to encourage the Soviet Union's hard stand, This incessant interference in the
lives of Jewish nationals in other countries, marked by an educational
campaign to encourage emigration to brad as well as to instill i\
primary loyall}' for Israel through rhe misrhievous equation of'poluical
Zionism with spiritual Judaism, was exceedingly dangerous. The ensuing harsh Leningrad sentences could be partly attributed to the Soviet
reaction 10 the inrcrferenrc hy worldwide Jewish leaders and the supine politicians holding the mayoralties of large t;,S, cities,
Pursuing the same politics 011 the Israeli question to rhe biu cr
end, the Mayor early in 19i3, in cooperation with the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, brought an exhibit ofpreviously unshown archaeological treasures from Jerusalem as the: piece de resistance, the centerpiece in the Xew York celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of
Israel's independence. II seemed to mart cr ,'cry lillie: Lo the Museum,
and less, of course, to the Mayor, that most of the major elements in
the proposed exhibition were taken during the six-day war Irom jordanian territory and legally belonged lO non-Israeli owners, This
.chcmc had been cooked up while Lindsay was ill jerusalem on a
g-oodwill trip as guest of ]\,1a),0)'Teddy Kollek,
There were other Lindsay countcrparts with their own laney poliLicking' making peace in (he Middle East more impossible. Despite
attempts b), fair-minded citizens and inept. Arab-Americans on the
West Coast to SLOp him, Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty allocated
25,000 for 'the partial underwriting of the costs of exira internal
scrurity at the jerusalem fail' held in his city to celebrate Israel's qual'LeI' of a century The date had been moved up to suit the convenience
1)1 the cit y, juvt ,l~ has been done so often with OUl' own holidays. In
his II)<'Jl)oJ andum {O the City Council. Yorty also indicated that an
.rddiuonal $25,000 would be asked Irum (he County
Los Angeles,
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Despite a vigorous protest (Igain,~t this wanton abuse of power in the
disbursement of public funds, 110th legislalive bodies yielded to th
pressure applied and voted for the needed monies,
Recession or no recession, encr'g:y crisis or no energy crisis, Israel
managed to retain iLS h£ty.fir'st-slate status, as far as Congress was
concerned. In 1974, at the same moment that the President was slashing appropriations for the health and education of the American people and vetoing legislation that would have increased veterans'
benefits, a rump meeting of the Israeli hawks on the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee met and upped the appropriations
to Israel for
the next fiscal year some $389 million over what the administration
had requested, Chairman Senator J. William Fulbright, other key
members, and staff were never apprised of the meeting ihar was held
under [he leadership of Senator Humphrey, whose cocorispirarors
included such well-known Zionist Senators as Jacob javits, Clifford
Case, and Gale \,\0', McGee,
Politics, it has been said, makes strange bedfellows, but the Middle
East conflict makes even stranger ones, Senators w ho on almost every
other issue were a million miles apart have found themselves in agreement when it came to Israel. in an April 1975 CBS television interview,
South Dakota's Senator George McGovern and Idaho's Frank Church,
doves on Vietnam, were at swords point with New York's Senator
Jame~ Buckley as [0 U,S, policy in Southeast Asia, BUl all was milk and
honey when the Senators discussed the virtues of Israel vis-a-vis the
Arab world, and all concurred that "our only ally must never be descrted." At the lime of the oil embargo, liberal Senators once violent
Vietnam doves, and "progressive" academicians, including four Kobel
economic laureatea.jojncd
with conservative Senators and right-wing.
CI'.\ in pronouncements
bristling with antagonism toward the Arabs.
The extent of the inconsistency brought out on Capitol Hill by the
Middle East conflict is illustrated in ,111 apocryphal story told i)y General Ira C. Eaker:
The javirs fighter, closely resembling rhe J,'-4 Phantom, is a multi-purpose

airplane named for its designer, the senior Senator from New York, \-"hen it
flies over Hanoi, it is clearly provocative and likely to initiate Wodd War I~I.
But when it flies O\'tT Cairo, with Israeli rnarkings, it is obviously in defense

or Ireedorn"

One of the stars of the pro-Israel troupe is a man who, on the face
of it, might be excused from duty on the front lines. Ile comes from
a stare as far from ISI'ad 01' the Middle East as possible. and one with
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a negligible jewish population. He has taken on many other causes and
issues as his own, so he could hardly be said to "need" Israel as a
lalkillg point. But Israel has had no greater friend in all of the U,S, than
Senator Henry (Scoop) Jackson, a Democrat from the Slate of \-Vashington,
Al the Ccruury Plaza HOld in Los Angeles, where 1,100 people
gathered in rich regalia, Jackson launched his 1976 presidential campaig'T1on january 26, 197b, Many prominent California jewish philanthropists and political angels were prcscru; some paid [he minimum
S~,')Ointo the war chest for the privilege of'aueuding. others paid much
more, A five-minute documentary on jackson W<lS created by producer
David Wolper' to boost (he uninspiring image of the Senator, to whom
Zionist supporter james Wechsler of the ,Vf1<'Vonl Post had referred as
"the insistent bore."
The Washington Senator's greatest coruribution 10 Israel had
come in 1970 when he drafted Section 501 LO the Defense Procuremenr Act' gi\'ing the President blanker authority to gra.nt unlimited
military purchase credits for Israel. House Speaker John tl-kCormack,
himself always <l dedicated Zionist supporter, was forced to admit: "I
have never seen in my forty-two years as a member of this body Ianguage 0[' this kind used in an authorization
or an appropriation
bill.
," The investment of such power in the President of the
nited States obviously made him the number-one
target of the
Israeli lobby,
In 1970 President Nixon had used this authorization to give Israel
$500 million. When the President only asked for $582 million military
aid for fifteen countries, including Israel. under the next years budget,
Jackson criticized the Xixon action as "wholly inadequate both as to
amount and terms." Israel was slated to receive only $300 million of
this, and her many friends, led by Jackson, were up in arms. Lnder the
impetus of stories carried by the Jewish Telegraphic Agency and Nea»
East Report, picked up by 1 he !Vf'U!York Tnue. and the media in general,
a vast campaign was opened to bypass Senator Fulbright's Foreign
Relations Committee, which had jurisdiction over routine military
sales, and to lorce the President to invoke the authority under Jackson's Section .'501 so <JS to give Israel much more, This tour de force
vas successful.
In Iq72 pari. of the bidding for presidential primary votes centered on competitive lcg-islaLivc efforts to increase resettlement aid [or
would-be emigrant Soviet Jews, While [he Jackson proposal, whicb
called for $250 million for a lwo-year period, was defeated in the
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Senate Foreign Relations Committee by a more modest $85 million
bill of Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine, the spectacle of who could
offer most in support of Zionism's Soviet Jewry gambil was all too
reminiscent of [he voting' auction in which Governor Dewey, Senator
Taft, and President Truman had vied in the 1946 congressional elections to see who would offer more visas (0 Palesunc.s
Senator Fulbright protested even the smaller amount: "Here, We
are proposing to give $85 million La lsrael when I am having' trouble
getting $8 million for a road in Arkansas because funds arc short."
Similarly, Democratic Senator Stuart Symington olMissouri, usually a
trong proponent
of Zionist legislation, noted that the Israeli lobby
might be "overreaching' itself."
ThejacksonVanik Amendment
lO the 1£172 U,S, trade agl'e<.:l1lenL
with the C ,$,S,R, linked the granting of trade privileges for the Soviet
nion to the removal of emigration barriers imposed on SovietIcws.
With Senators javits and Ribicoff Jackson pressed for the barring- of
credit to the Kremlin as additional leverage to force Moscow 10 release
j<.:\\'S, \Vhile making
votes for J<lckson at horne, these restriction
spelled r<:jection hy the U,S,S,1{, of rhc long-negotiated
agreement.
Although President Ford expressed svmpathv for the "pligh t " of Soviet jewry, in his "State of the World" address in April 1975 he called
for the rejection of the amendment 50 that progress toward increased
detente between the t..;,S, and the C.S,S,R, mig'hl continue. .Jackson
rood firm as the foremost champion of'rhe Israel Iobby and continued
to clamor ill behalf or Soviet Jewish <.:migral ion.
The question nuuually arises: Why should Senator ja(k~on go In
uch trouble for Israel and thejews? V."h),is he such H determined, no.
to say hysterical, activist (HI their bchalfr 01', <IS Saudi Arahiun Arnhassador to the U .X, Jamil Baroody 011[(: expressed it. "Who is this Henry
j<Jcksoll 6,000 miles away who is more Jcwish than the Jews, and more
Zionist than the Zionisl~?"
A, least to an ex-Senate colleague it was quite obvious what made
"Scoop" lick, One of the Republican stalwarts in the upper House,
Vermont's George D. Aiken, who retired after thirty-four years, having'
served long on the Foreign Relai ions Committee, spoke up very
frankly in his published
Senate diaries:
Senator "Scoop'tjackson
got about 70 of'hix C.()l1<''''glle~lojui,) ill a resolution
which would sharply rc',~ll'ici tr ..de with Russia just as a beucr undcr-umding
between Russia and the lI,S, i~developing and morr- 10"'1,11)( (' Illwa, ds 111('
jews
ibe l),S,S,R, is begillliing
!C) "PI)('ar, O~l(:h,jbh, IlW S"ndlul'Iill
col-

uy
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leagues condemned Russia [01' cil;H'ging all excessive exit fee 1O Jews who
wished 10 leave the Soviet Union, bur Russia permitted OVCl' 30,000 10 leave
last year. ..t ngul'e "'<IT)}, limes the number that used to be permiu ed to leave
annually,
Frankly, [ believe that the leaders of this move (0 incite more trouble and
probable \\,,11' in the Middle East, which would involve both Russia and (he
,[),S" arc prompted hy two principal motives, First, ..is leaders of what some
tolks might call the "War P{_"l~'" in the U,S" they were defeated in their eJTOrlS
to keep the conflict in Indochina
continuing at high speed until a military
victory was won, Their position on lndochina, of course, would have meant
a 101 more business for the manufacturers of war materials in the t;,S, The
.ccond reason lies in the fact that if Russia could be taunted UI' persuaded to
give more aid to the Arabs and more trouble to Ixrae], then these stalwart
champions, several of whom have high political ambitions, could rush to th
aid of hl';;~d,competing with each other to see who could oller [he most,
militarilv ..ind othet'wise, ill sU]1pon of that small independent
CO\lIItr)',
Wh)' arc I he)' so devoted to Israel? In m~' opinion, ikL~because thejewish
people in America arc among this country's
most spectacular campaign fUlldraisers and staunchest political workers, and certainly could be expected to be
most gencrous in their coiuriburions of support to those who promised l11e
most American assistance to their brethren in the Middle Easr.J chink Ill}' most
ambitious colleagues are making <I mistake. MI'S, Mcir and 0I1'cr top officials
know rho differences between real friends and allies and those who 31'e making
loud noises and promises Ior the purpose of getting suPjJ(J1'1for the next
election campaign."

And "Scoop" was running for the Presidency of the United Stares,
His many services for Israel won him the unflagging SLIp port of Zionists and Israelisrs alike, The contribution
lists in both his presidential
efforts were studded with names of [ewish contributors
from New
York, Miami, and California, It was ~eslilll<Jled that as milch as 80
percent of the money he rabed in 1.975 for his 1976 bid carne from
.Jews,JO
Arnnng.Jachon's
principal jewish contributors
Hess of Amerada Hess, who allegedly channeled

were oil man Leon
some $225,000 to
jackson, directly or indirectly, Among the other important contributnrx, who gavc nearly $ 1.5 million, were Leon Davis of the Colonial
Penn GI'OUp of New York and his wife; Max Karl of NGIG In vestment
(:(JI'ponlliotl
or Milwaukee; investment banker William R, Solomon;
.md Charles Wolstcucr, chairman of COiltine mal Telephone CorporaI ion of Virg-inia, People helping in the Jackson
campaign at the lOP111f):~'

1e\'!'1 included

l1PPOI'lt'f

Stanley

Golub,

a wealthy

jeweler

of Israel, but more on the liberal side than

and a stalwart
lile

Senator, and
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Jerry Hoeck, a wealthy retired Scaule advertising executive who had
met Jackson during the 1972 campaign,
Under new federal legislation. the l.S, government matches, up
to 35 million, funds raised by presidential nominees ilthey (an raise
$5,000 in gifts of under $250 in twenty different states. It was vcr)'
simple Ior l.lJA legmen to gerIackson the needed twenty contributors
in any state in fifteen minutes.
\-Vhile he had a falling out with George Meany, determined opponenr of detente, over the Soviet trade bill, Jackson worked very closely
both with labor leaders who were on most inrimate terms with the
Zionist Establishment and, more importantly, with the Israel lobby,
which has become intrinsic to the wal'p and woof of the U,S, political
system for the past tbiny years,
"his lobby has fully infih rat ed and irucgrared itself within our
national elective process. Show me a man who is running for President,
and I will show you invariably a politician who will not dare offend this
potent lobby, Show me <I legislator in either branch of the Congress,
and Twill show ~'ou an oiliccholdcr who invariably bows to this powerful pressure gTOUp,
The ability of the American Israel Public Affairs Cornmiuec
{AIPAC}, the Zionist lobby established in \-Vashinglon under the dedi.
cated, able leadership of L L. (Si) Kenen, to hard-sell Representatives
and Senators of both parties, is a matter of record, The entire American jewish community is represented in AIPAC through the presence
of the potent umbrella grouping, the Conference of Prc.:-sidt:nLSor
Major Jewish Organizations, I I Konen's weekly :Vf(l.r Eas! Rrpon, with a
claimed circulation in excess ()f~O,OOO subscribers, goes to every congre~sman (as well as every Arab embassy) on a paid or free basis, and
maintains links with every important member on the Hill, When an
issue important to Israel comes before Cong-ress, Kenen alerts at least
1,000 Jewish leaders scattered across the country, who in turn acuvare
(heir own web of friends, leuer writers. and important campaign contributors. Such a system cannot be denied.
The Jewish connection is invaluable to the work of the lobby,
Where Kencn wished to obtain a conservative Southern \'VASP as
t:Osponsor of'thejackson-Vanik
Amendment so as to facilitate passage,
the American jewish Cornmiucc's Washington representative, Hyman
Bookbinder, phoned this organization's chapter chairman, who was a
law partner of Georgia's Senator Herman Talmadge, and Ihe deal was
swiftly consummated.
Whereas other pressure groups on 01 her subjects may have to
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comb congressional offices arguing the merits of certain proposals in
order to gain rhe necessary affirmative votes, the Israel lobby channels
information to its many allies in Congress, rounds up scores of assured
votes when they are needed, and has the pleasant task of urging wellintentioned, overly eager members not to wander off with their own
competing legislation in support of Israel.
In 1969, on the occasion of Israel's twenty-first birthday, a group
of 59 Senators L2 and 238 Representatives lent their names to an adveruscrnent that appeared in the Sunday New York Times (May II, 1969),
reproduced "as a public service by the American Israel Public Affairs
Committee," This congressional Israel birthday declaration, one of
the most vocilcrously pro-Israel and anti-Arab pronouncements
then
to have been publicly' promulgated, attacked UJ\, resolutions ccnsuring' Israel, called for face-to-face negotiations, and contained no reference whatsoever to rhe hurnanita rian needs, let alone the political
ri£'hts, of the Palestinian Arabs, This categorical and cynical outpouring included no singk word that even implied that the Middle East
struggle was a two-sided dispute and that the Arabs, as well as the
Israelis, had a case,
As shocking as it was to the most hardened cynic to See 297
legislators lend their names in suppOtt of a document drafted in the
interests of a foreign count ry and reproduced as an advertisement for
public consumption, some explanation can be found in the increased
activities and growing power of this lobby on the one hand, and the
abject fear of the legislators on the other, The Zionists were now
ex [ending their influence beyond the larger electoral college states
into rhe heartland of the country.
BUl sometimes
there is more to a political outpouring like thi
than meets the eye. The truth was exposed when Paul v~r,Lapp of the
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary called the attention of his congres~man. Roberr ]. Corbett, to a basic contradiction between the opinion
expressed in a letter written him by Corbett on May I and his sig-nature
on the birthday declaration, Lapp pulled no punches in his documented letter, Congressman Corbett's reply Slated that he had been
invited, through a phone call to one of his staff. "to join in a birthday
greeting to the Stare of Israel," to which he readily agreed, But ;'IS the
congressman went on to say, he had not agreed "to be parl of any
policy statement nor of any newspaper ad" and still stood by his earlier
srntcment to his cons! ituent "that our best interests art: not served by
I akin£, a s! rong stance in lavor of Jither side in the Middle East dispure ...
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During tilt: height of the 1973 war a thirty-six-hour "phone blitz,"
quote Kenen himself, by AIPAC on October 18 rcsuhcd in rhe
immediate introduction
of leg-islation in both Houses to transfer
"Phantom aircraft and other' equipment in the quantities needed bv
Israel to repel aggressors" in the amount of,$2,2 billion, This rcsolution was cosponsored by 67 Senators, including Humphrey, Jackson,
Ribicoff, and javits, while in the House there were 237 cosponsors. A
massive campaign led to passage of this military aid bill, as well as
defeat or an attempt to strip $500 million from the legislation, Firing'
off'nineiy-fivc
telegrams to members of the House Appropriations and
Foreign Affairs Committees, Kenen saw to it that the proposed cut was
immediately restored. All told, the Israeli aid package. including; $400
million that had been voted earlier, carne to a thumping $2,6 billion,
Of pari irular help to the lsraelist lobbying were conservatives
who, Kellen liked to point OUl. regard Israel as a source or strength
against Communist-backed
regimes and "a bulwark against the iotalitarian threat." Liberals, of course. pointed to the "democratic way 0['
life in Israel." Thus this alert lobby played both sides of the political
street, and successfully.
~vcn the influential Chairman of the House International Relations Committee (the new name for rhe House Foreign Relations Commiuee) found himself forced 1O boll' to Zionist. power. The views of
Wisconsin's Democrat ic Representative Clement J. Zablocki, Iavoring
across-the-board
reductions in military exports to the Middle Fast,
including Israel, repeatedly dashed on the House Boor with members
f the "Israel First' bloc. Direct confrontations between him and New
York's Democratic Congressman Benjamin S, Rosenthal came 1.0 a
head when Zablocki countered a Rosenthal resolution calling fOI' the
veto of a proposed $1.5 billion military sales package to Saudi Arabia
by introducing"
resolut ion to ve-to a proposed sale 0(' F-15 planes to
Israel , reportedly amounting to $600 million for twenty-fivc aircraft
and suppOrt (both sales were ultimately cleared by the House), Believing' in "calling a spade a Spade," is Ihe "Visconsin Democrat had also
invariably protested labeling military gnml.s to Israel us "credit sales,"
Repayment of half of the- $2,7 billion program for fiscal years 1976 and
1977 as military credit sales LO Israel was 10 he forgiven, Zablocki also
voted on june ~8, 1976, against tbe foreign aid bill of which Israel was
to be chief bcncficiarv.
Rosenthal, with tlle aid of other "Isracl-Firsters"
and the AIPAC
boys, moved to block Zablocki from assuming chairmanship of the
Committee for International Relations in the 95th Congress, After ,I
(0
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bitter behind-i he-scenes conference, an amicable arrangement was
worked out. Zablocki has not since opposed any olIsracl's ambitions
on Capitol Hill. In March 1977 he even addressed a meeting- of the
Zionist Organization of America, explaining that his disdain for "excessive military amounts of foreign aid did not undermine his commitment to the freedom, independence, and security of Israel." He expressed the hope that ", , , the Lnited States would enter into a formal
security commitment with Israel, .. ,"]4
During the important debate on the anti-Arab boycott legislation,
or which his "friend" Rosenthal was an important sponsor, tilt: now
safely confirmed Chairman did not say a word that would have displeased his former adversaries. And when, in the course of the debate
on this measure. Democratic Congressman Lee Hamilton of Indiana
took the floor, and after first pointing to his ofttime support of Israel,
reminded the legislators that as members of the U.S, Congress, not of
the Israeli Kncsset, "the interests of the C ,S, should be our primary
oncern," Zablocki did not blanch,
Whu; Zablocki had once been preaching and what Hamilton had
said in the House might have been particularly addressed to Hubert
Humphrey with real meaning, As a member 0(' the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, the former Vice President voted against the sale
of 650 Maverick missiles to Saudi Arabia because, as he wrote a contiiucnt: "1do not believe that the U,$, should provide this rcchnologically sophisticated offensive weapon to countries ruhic}j could be itl a
potential state of belligerency with an American aUy it! th« Midd!« East, "15
(Italics added.) Never once had the SenaLOI'opposed sending LO Israel
any of the billion dollars of offensive weapons voted by the 'CongT(~s
over many years.
Another of the lobby's fervent supporters in Washington, Congressman Robert Drinan, the first Roman Catholic priest elected to
ongress, unwittingly revealed his Israeli ties to Nick Thimrnesch 0
the l.os Angeles Times, who asked him the following- question in Decembel' 1973: "If such [anti-personnel]
weapons are intrinsically evil,
aren't they evil everywhere, including the Middle East?" Thirnmesch
described the Cong-rc5STJ1,In'S response: "The most confused cornment carne from Congressman Drinan , , , who said such weapons were
'horrible in Vietnam,' hut his moral decision was to vote them for
Israel as 'the lesser of two evils.' Very JesuiticaL"!G
1,()11g' defying the lobby. Senator Foreign Relations Committee
Chairmun Fulbright brought do\\f"n upon his head the wrath of the
h,.wJi lohby when he stated Oil October 7, 1973. on the CBS show
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"Face the Nation" on national television: "The Israelis control the
policy in the Congress and the Senate. , , , Somewhere around 80
percent of the Senate of the United States is completely in suppaI'( of
Israel-of
anything Israel wants, , , ."
The Senator had made the remark in answer to [he question as to
what would be the best way to settle the Arab-Israeli war, which had
broken out two days before, and whether it would not be in everyone's
interest for the U,S, and the Soviet Union to refrain from furnishing'
either side with aid. Fulbright had responded: "Yes, but the U,S.
government alone is not capable of doing that, because the Israelis
zontrol the policies of the Congress and the Senate, and unless we use
the t;.~, and do it collccuvcly, we know that the U,S, is not going [0
do that. The emotional and political ties arc too strong, I have witnessed that, and I can speak from my own experience," When pressed
on this matter by his interviewers, he said that on every lest 011 any.
thing' in which the Israelis were interested in the Senate, "the lsraelis
have seventy-eight to eighty votes,"
he furious outcries following the Fulbright remark only pointed
up [he truth of his st atcmcnr, and the phenomenon
was all but admitted when Kellen boasted in the Congresssona! Quarfer/j that he had
almost instantaneously mustered sixty-seven senatorial signatories to
the resolution calling [or the shipment of'Phantoms to Israel. In serving' as a substitute for Kericn in testifying on December 13, 1973, at
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearings on the emergency
2,2 billion aid bill for lsrael, Rabbi Philip Bernstein of Rochester
conceded that the personal presence of Ken en wus no longer needed,
as t he Senate was "all wrapped up," Konen, who W<l~ in California
lecturing, explained his absence lrom this important hearing: "1 rarely
go to the Hill, There is so much support for Israel that I don't have
to!' J 7

While acknowledging their consistent strength in the Congress,
Kenen and other AIPAC representatives insisted this was only because
senators and representatives
realized that a strong Israel W~lS in the
mcrican interest, Accusing Fulbright of being "consistently unkind
10 Israel and Out' supporters
in chis country," Neat East Report assailed
the Senator for questioning the motives olhis colleagues, The Zionists
were determined to "get" Senator Fulbright. and the), poured money
into Arkansas for his rival, Governor Dale Bumpers, in the May 1974
Democratic primary,
Philip Kaplan, a Little Rock attorney, blasted Fulbright on behalf
of Arkansas Jews: "\lVt;> were shocked at his saying the Jews control
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Congress," and he 'Hided, "Fulbright is ,.1 Neanderthal."
Philip Back, Arkansas chairman of Bonds for Israel. said that Fulbright's statement that Congress was controlled by Israel was "uniformly disliked by Arkansas Jews."
The Chicago Tribune reponed 011 May 12, 1974: "Fulbright's posit ions on L he Middle East have not endeared
him LC> American Zionists"
who have declined to conu'ibutc 'a single dime' to his campaign," The
Tribune added that a Bumpers lieutenant boasted:
I could have bought central Arkansas with the offers ofmoney from the jewish
, , ,TheJC'\\',~ obviouslv are vel'}' unhappy with Fulbright, starting
with Golda Mcir. The offers of assistance carne from people ill :\c.;w York and
California, who have raised a lot ofmoney in the jewish COm11111llil\' for politial 1)111poses.
COmI1lUJ)l!\',

Senator Fulbright was defc ..ned in the primaries and returned to private life.
This has been one of the prime methods used by the American
supporters of "little Israel," itselfbut a tiny splinter state, in exercising
its inordinate control over the legislalive body and the Presidency of
one of the world's two suµerpo\\'crs, The loss of the experience, wisdom, courage, and perspicacity of Senator Fulbright was nothing short
of another disaster to t;,S, foreign polk)' interests. but a very great
victorv for Israel and her supporters.
\OVhileKenen vchernerulv denied in 1975 that be and the Washington Ami-Defamation League representative received daily briefing
from the Israeli Embassy, the close relationship bet ween this "'ashingIon lobby and Tel Aviv ha,~ long been a matter of record. Kenen will
admit, when asked, thai Jewish money plays a real pal'l ill I his pl'Ocess
of winning friends in Congress. In the 1972 and 1976 presidential
elections Jews donated more than half the contributions of over $l 0,000 to Democratic candidates, AIPAC, supported by nondeductible
ontributions, operated in 1974011 a $400,000 annual budgetl8 while
representing major jewish organizations on Capitol Hill. The uJA and
01 her fund-raising organizntions
are not ostensibly a part of the AIPAC
umbrella hl;C<lUSC it might endanger their own tax-deductible status,
When an issue would come up in Congress, according to Kencn,
"We would send out a notice to the leadership or the American jewish community letting them know what developments are occurring
"lid tlley. in turn, would do what they could," The committee has a
~talf of seventeen lull-rime employees and maintains extensive Illes
on maucrs concerning Israel. especially materials to rebut what
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Kenen called "the Arab propaganda apparatus."
On the occasion of his twentieth year of service in W;~,)hillgton,
Kenen was honored in April 1972 with a testimonial dinner at which
Israeli Foreign Minister Abba Fban paid tribute to the "partnership"
AIPA(; had welded between the t',S. and Israel.
\Vhel1 Morris Amiray succeeded veteran Kencn in 1975 as head of
this most successful of Washington lobbies, the young, dynamic leader
boasted confidently that his pressure group would continue to be as
effective as it had been in the past: "We have been systematically
\'i,~i(ing the Ireshman class of ninety-one congressmen and ten new
men in toe Senate. Our relations arc very Iricnrily, stronger with the
freshman class than with the House as a whoJe."1
The new director soon showed how completely in control he was
of the situation on the Hill. At a time when President Ford genuinely
seemed to be departing Irorn his congressional practice of leading the
"Israel-First" bloc, the rest of his former colleagues still carried on in
[heir accustomed fashion, Under the direction 0(' this small, highly
effective Israel lobby, steps were taken to thwart the efforts of the
White House to move toward evenhandedness,
This was all revealed
in an amazing article, astonishingly spread over pagc 2 of the Sr..o i'ork
Times, zo frankly analyzing the activities or this most powerful of presure groups (all of the Times' top brass must surd)" have been on
summer vacation at the lime or this story never could have appeared
in printl).
President Ford had agreed, as a demonstration
or the new U,S,
impartiality, to sell Jordan improved Hawk missiles with the NAS systerns worth $256 million, BUl the lobby went immediately LO work. A
SC(I'et confidential communication about ihe proposed sale. based on
a dassifiedzl Defense Department document .md sent by the \'Vhit
House to members of rhe Senate Foreig-n Relations and (he HOlJSe
Foreign Affairs Committees, W'l~ leaked by /,ionist aides of Senator
Clillord p, Case (Dem,-l\.J.) and of Representative J onarhan B. Bingham (Dcrn.-t\,\',) to Amitay, Immediately the lobby mobilized their
organizations in 197 major cities and 200 smaller cities ;10'05S the
10llllL1'Y, warning of the dangers to Israel in a two-page memorandum
,mrl letter, which described the scope and nature of rhe proposed
l l.rwk sale to Jordan and concluded thai it was capable of "providing
rO\'l'I' for offensive operations against Israel." (Mctromedia's famed
.111(1 (Olltt'o\'crsial
commentator, Dr, Marlin Abend, parrotcd the thrust
of this memorandum on Channel fi in Xew York, as did other Israelist
pIIlH:lil~ mound the COUIII!'),,)
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The communities were called upon LO act at once and to apply
their forceful, capable pressures, The memorandum was also mailed
to all members of Congress. This Zionist committee claimed a nationwide membership
of 12,000, not including, of COIJr.~e, the membership
of LLS many cooperating national organizations,
Within twenty-four hours of the distribution of the memorandum,
the congressmcn were besieged with phone calls, telegrams, and mailgrams from constituents urging them to oppose this Hawk sale 10
Jordan, Congressman EdwardJ. Derwinski (Delll,-I1L) revealed he had
received several pressuring- calls and that he had argued, "The military'
security of Jordan could be an asset, not. a liability," The congressman
added, "I was absolutely firm so they backed on:" and he complained
vigorously of an "overpresence'
of the Israel lobby and of its "steady
pressures. It's 'IS if thev were saying, 'If you don't agree with us now,
whatever vou did before {or us does nOI count; " be noted,
~J'0 this alleged claim by the Illinois congressman or overkill, chieftain Amitay of [he Israel lobby quickly replied: "Beller (0 overkill than
o underkill if you're lrying (0 achieve something, If we have LO make
a case solely on the basis of the interests of Israel, we've had it, Basically, r think we are effective because we have a good cause, , , we are
effective as a lobby because we've got a lot of people we can call on
immediately," And this lobbyist brazenly concluded: "We've never
lost Oil a major i-'5S1_Je," (This was to hold true until }I.,fay 15, 1978, when
President Caner's package jet deal for Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Israel
was not upset in the Senate despite the efforts of the Israel lobby.)
And so I.hey did nOL lose on Ihe Jordan issue of the Hawk missiles,
Congress oflered the Amman government a little less than half of the
missile system so,lg'hr, and imposed rcstricuons on their use, Despite
the threat that Hussein might turn elsewhere (even to the Soviet
nion), the legislators stuck by their guns, and the matter was put
OH',Z2 One unidentified
Democratic Sella LOr was quoted in the Times'
explosive article as saying that he would only talk off the cuff about the
Israel lobby and the quotation could not be auribuicd LO him "because
they can deliver votes and they control a lot of campaign contributions.
Thai's why I cannot go on the record, or I'd be dead.
"It's the sLrong'es( lobby," the Senator added, then he went 011 to
say: "It doesn't dilute its strength by lobbying on other issues-s-a 10L
r members resent it, but [hey don't feel they can do anything about
it That lobby wants to do Congress's thinking on Isrnel-s-they don't
want aliy independent judgmerlls,_;.'23
"I ,(lsl spring' the Israel lobby rounded up the seventy-six Senators
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to sign the petition backing Israel,' another member of Congress
recalled, He further said: "A IOl of g'uys stated they were afraid not to
~ign it, even though they didn't want to. Some of them told me it was
the las I. time they would sign such a petition, But if another comes, I'll
bel. they'll be just as scared of' the lobby and sign up again-but
don' I.
quote me by name." Iowa Senator John Culver, according' 1.0 syndicated columnist Tom Tiede, had first decided not to sign the petition
of support for-Israel, but in the end changed his mind because, as he
told friends, "they put too much pressure on me,"24
hrcc American organization heads,2~ two of rhern jewish, asked
the Justice Department (0 probe the circumstances under which the
contents of a classified document
sent by the White House lO the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee and 'he House Foreign Affair
Committee was transmitted to an agent of the State of Israel. A telegram addressed to Attorney General Edward Levi, calling for an immediate, thorOLlgh, and impartial
investigation of the ,Vtw YOl'k Times
disclosure that Senator Case, Representative Bingham, and their respective aides 11,1(,'1 passed the information to a registered Israeli ugen,
was never even acknowledged, let alone any action taken on it.
Amiiay's connections with staff members of key congressional
committees and with aides to the legislators are close and intimate,
Michael Kraft in Senator Case's office has consistently backed Israel'
cause and is in almost daily contact with Arnitay. Foreign Relations
Committee staffer Stephen )31'} ..en~() is in dose touch with the AIPAC,
as is Senator Charles Percy aide, Sum Cohen. Zionist Richard Perle
from Senator j;H:'kson's Sfaff, probably the closest ally of the lobby,
1a1,J11(;nedthe spring 1975 letter signed by seventy-six Senators warning the President against a Iorcign policy reassessment to the disadvantage of Israel. The Senator Bayh/javits "Dear Colleague" letter
said, "Recent events in Indochina underscore America's need for de.
pendablc and stable allies as well as greater participation by the Congress in Iormulating our foreign policy,"
When Arnitay served as Administrative Assistant to Senator Ribicoff, he and Perle coalesced key Senate st,.ff people LOwork on behalf
f Israel and Soviet Jewry, Included in this group, according to Stephen D, Isaacs in his hook [etas and American Politics, were
, , , Richard D, Siegel (an aide LO Pennsylvania's
Grossman (an aide LO Florida's Edward J. Gurney);
land (an "ide to javits): Daniel L Spiegel (an aide £0
Levine (an aide 10 California's John \I, Tunney);

Richard

Schwcikcrl:

Mel

Alben A. {"Pele") Lake,
Senator Humphrey); Mel
Jay Berman

(an aide
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Indiana's Birch Bayh); and Kenneth Davis (an aide to Minority Leader Hllgh
Scott of Pennsylvania), J\II but Lakeland are _jewish, This gm1)p has worked
quiedy draCtillg tegislarion and other materials and mounting "backfires" to
insure support of the legislation, while Jackson, in particular, and J;wits and
Ribicolfhave worked "out fronl" to garner support among fellow senators.t"

Also working vet)' closely with the lobby was Dan Spiegel, Legislative Assistant to Hubert Humphrey, who 10 the end remained
the
staunchest Zionist. And much of the credit for delaying the CarterBegin confrontation over 'he disposition of the Wesl Bank during rh
first 1977 visit 0[' the Israeli Prime Minister to Washington must go to
Amitay's boys on the Hill. As the lobbyist indicated to Washington Post
journalist Stephen Isaacs, "Jewi~h legislal.ive staff members ve!'y dcfinirelv keep their J ewishness in mind, "28
When President Carter planned to meet secretly with four key
Senators who automatically back Israel, the word 'was somehow passed
(0 Amitay
who then called OJ) each one to shore up his support prior
to the meeting with the President. There is no question LIHH this lobby
possesses the most unusual political savvy, 'They are plugg'ed into the
Washington-based
network," a veteran congressional staffer noted,
"They are well armed with the usual vehicles that lobbyists need; the}'
are adept and intelligent-and
they know how these cats meow."~(1
And they have other powerful Zionist oriented groups working side by
side, often plowing a path for them,
The Anti-Defamation League does its share cooperating- in "converting" congressmen at critical moments, Opposition LO sending th
deadly C-3 concussion bombs to the Zionist state immediately brought
overt suggestions from this group that the opponents were secretly
anti-Semitic. "That's the pervasive force they strike in the hearts of
members lip here," one Capitol Hill aide was quoted as ~aying-,:l()"If
you're in opposition 10 anything Israel wants, you get a big white
paintbrush that Sa)"5 you're anti-Semitic." Congressman David Obey
(Dem-Wis.) expressed it this 'way: "If you question their pl'ogmms,
they say you are for their enemies and against them, ",1 defend Israel,
but BOt irrational policies that would lead to war for both of LIS,"~I
\>\,'hilesome legislators resented this kind of coercion, most bowed
to the powerful pressure, Congressman Thomas Downey Irorn Long
Island in suburban New York City, who was one of the youngest men
:~'C[' to serve in 1 he lower house or Congress, had serious doubts about
the 197Clforeign aid bill, which contained more than $1.7 billion for
the z'iQllis( state. His constillJcr)ts, jlldging from their mail, were
:lIraiw.l foreign aid, and alrhough Downey bad been-and
still was-
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a sLrong supporter of Israel, he was inclined 1.0 vote againSI rhe bill.
Soon some concerned rabbis came to call upon him, demanding a
positive vote on Israel. Downey defended his position but staled that
he would go along with their demands, des pile his convictions. if there
was a "show of support" from his own district, where only 5 percent
of the voters were jewish. Two days later he received 3,000 lelegn.lms
from constituents in his district, and when the roll call came 011 foreign
aid, Congressman Downey registered an emphatic "yes,"J2
In addition to pressures from and fear of the lobby, heavy donations to their campaign funds, and an occasional overseas junket,
members of Congress have other very practical reasons for their
deeply rooted pro-Israelism. Financial disclosures of income earned
by members of the Senate for speeches, public appearances, and writings, published Irom lime to time in the Congressional QUft1'lf'I'ly, clearly
indicate how potent a language dollars speak, even in the upper house
of Congress. In 19G9je\l'ish orgalliZali()ns paid out more money than
any other interest group [or speaking' engagements b).' U,S. Senators.
Twelve Senators received $29,250 in handsome fees, ranging from
$5,000 to $2,500, for saying-sometimes
written for them-nice
things ;]h01l1 Israel before audiences across the country.
There cannot help but be sornc small connection between the
largesse handed Out as honoraria and the overwhelming suppOrt given
in the Senate at that time to the Israeli request for more Phantoms,
This pro-Israeli posture was not accidental or coincidental. The twelve
Senators (Bayh of Indiana, Muskie of Maine, Harris of Oklahoma,
Cranston of California, McGovern or South Dakota, Mondale of Minnesota, Packwood of Oregon, Tydings of Maryland, ,\,Villiams of >Je.:\I'
Jersey, Moss of Utah, Ribicoff of Connecticut. and McGee or Wyoming') had enthusiastically
supported
the open letter that year addressed to Secretary Rogers urging additional jcr aircraft for Israel,
and the latter IIH) were among the Senators circulating the letter for
ignatures.
,faille's Senator Muskie led the Zionist list with $13,500 earned
for seven speeches, topped by his $2,500 speech before the Jewish
National Fund, In 1967 before the Senator became the Democratic
Vice Presidential candidate.jewish
group~ showed no interest in him,
lid after former Vice-President Hubert I-I, Humphrey returned to the
Senate, he received $PJ2"JOO fOJ'twenty-four speeches tcIewish organizations between january 1971 and February 1974, These fina~cial
reports as filed with the Secretary of the Senate did not give full credit
(0 Israelisi activity. The business
of senatorial flesh-peddling has been
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a highly lucrative one for certain lecture bureaus, Often a Senator was
booked through a bureau, which contracted with him at one price and
sold him to the sponsoring' group at a considerably higher figure,
Hence it was the bureau that paid the Senator and that alone was listed
in the report [0 the Senate, not the Jewish organization, Likewise,
frequently Zionist-oriented individuals exerted quiet prcssure lO bring
a Senator to a campus, and only the name of the university or college
appeared in the report, Other conduits undoubtedly also were employed in providing the \'Vashington lawmakers with important and
lucrative engagements,
Such a use by tax-deductible organizations of tax-free dollars to
woo (he taxpayers' representatives was more than a bit reminiscent of
the 1963 disclosure (in 300 prin ted pages of testimony taken that yea)'
in May and August) by the Senate Foreign Relations Commiuee of
what ,Vewsweek magazine described as "one of the most effective networks offoreign influence." More than $5 million masked lax-free UJA
dollars had been distributed through "conduits" of the jewish Agenl;y
in J erusalern and the jewish Agenc~"s American Section, a registered
foreign agency, in ol-der to mold public opinion and exert pressure
in favor of ISl'ael.33
Again in 1973, the publication of lecture earnings by pro-Israel
Senators revealed that it was no. only voles that made such fervent
Zionists of legislators, but an even more practical consideration-s-rh
payoffl For speaking to such groups as the United Jewish Appeal, [he
Development Corporation of Israel, the B'nai B'rith, or <I synagogue,
nator Birch Bayh received $21,500 1'01' liltcen appearance.:s; Hubert
Humphrey $27,500 for only eleven turns; Henry jackson $9,700 fOI'
seven: Edmund Muskie $14,650 [or seven; Gale McGce.: $13,500 for
twenty-two; Mike Gri\vel $7.200 for eleven; former Democratic Com,
miuee Chairman fred Harris $8,000 for eight; etc. Between 1971 and
1974 "Scoop" Jackson had netted a cool $41.000 in Zionist speaker
fees on the chicken-soup circuit.
Honoraria from Zionist groups, Israeli philanthropic and developmeru organizations, synagogues and jewish clubs paid fourteen senators $108,028 in 1976,34 At a Lime President Nixon W<lS being increasingly engulfed by [he growing disaster of Watergate's payoff's, no one
was interested in or dared make the slightest. allusion to these facts and
figures, least of all columnist Jack Anderson, who was so constantly
-ngrosscd in bringing 1.0 light so many other interesting exposures,
even the amount of money jad.te.: Onassis spent for her honeymoon,
This is why New Yorkers were surprised when the press reponed
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that newly-elecLed Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan, who had built his
political reputation as a defender of Israel during his stormy U,N.
carter (IS L1.S, Ambassador. had earned in 1976 ~75,OOO for twenty
speeches to such J ewish groups as the Zionist Oq,~aniz<ltion of America, the U.JA, the Je\~'i5h National Fund, and the Jewish Fcderaion of
Cleveland.P" The disclosure was made in reports filed with the Secretary of the Senate in Washington, The $3,750 per talk given LO Moyuihan was far more than Oreg'on's Wayne Morse used to receive as a
speechrnaker when he was, as one Florida editor pur it, "virtually in the
employ of several major Jewish fund-raising (ll'ganizations,"jlfj
In assuming his Senate seat, ~-lo)'nihan was making- a big financial
sacrifice, The growing dependence of members of Congress on outside income, admittedly a likel y SOl)!,Ce of influencing legislarion, led
ongress to enact legislation in l97 ,), A $25,000 annual ceiling was
placed on such outside honoraria in 1977; the ceiling drops (0 $8,62"
under the new ethics code effective January 1, 1979,
Sometime~ money is transferred more subtly and more indirectly
to the legisbwrs by way of contributions lO political campaigns. ] t \\'3
none other than Joseph Alsop, long one of the most ardent, frenetic
supporters of Israel, who wrote: "With the possible exception of Sen alor Edward Kennedy, no liberal Democrat gets less than 50 percent of
his campaign nnancing from the Jewi~h community, In certain cases,
the perce mage reaches a very much higher figure, " This had been true
for all campaign chests and candidates, save that of all rhe Kcnnedys.
who had their independent means:
The list of funds cornributed by mid-1971 to the presidenlial
primary races of Senators Edward M, _r..'luskic,37George S, tI--lcGovern,3~ Birch Bayh,39 and Harold Hughes,40 four leading candidates,
showed (hey were overahundantly
saturated
with Jewish hig: givers,
further demonstration
of the leverage ewployed by the Israeli caus
in the U ,S, at the very seat of po\~'er. As (he Times noted, "close to half
or the big political givers are in the New York City area,"4L
Money and power do talk, and potently, It was a [in lc hypocritical in t 974 and 1975 for Zionist supporters
in Congress-and
even the President of the U.S,-to shout "Arab oil blackmail" when
they are most aware of the kind of blackmail-bribery
that has permeated the halls of Congre5s and the entire aura of Arab-IsraeliU,S, relations,
It is not surprising, therefore, that one can count almost on one
hand the members of Congress who have dared defy the lobby and
speak out for a more balanced :r-.,hddlc East. policy in the national

int crest. III a speech to the Senate 111 1970, Senator Mark Hatfield
(Rep,-Orc,} criticized the blind obeisance to the Israeli cause:
,"Ve must squarely confront ahc third J'i~Ll1g force, the Palestinian movement,
The issue of Palestine must be understood. and irs meaning in the eyes of all
the Arab world must be grasped, Our vie"'poit)ls must become sensitive to the
injustice that the Palestinians fc:eI so deeply, and our policies must be COIlstrucicd to deal with this sense of injustice."

In 1970, as seventy-four members of the Senate joined together
in calling upon Secretary of State Rogers to "provide Israel with the
aircraft so urgently needed 1'01' its defense," Senator Henry Bellmen
(Rep-Okla.) called for a more "balanced debate" on the Middle East,
which could prevent a second Vietnam, Bellmen queried his Senate
colleagues as to whether "a military answer in [he Arab-Israeli conflict
is in the long-range interest of any of the countries concerned," And
the Oklahoma, Republican pul these ~ignlficalH words into ihc record:
h is in keeping with ibe U,N, resolutions ihar the refugees of Palestine be
offered the choice 0(' repatriation. ' , '
Indeed, there arc mall>' friends of Israel who arc: fearful that the eonstant
need to demonstrate military prowess will render ihe nation into a modern
Sparta, a nation devoid of a SC)lll.~3

On the floor of the House on October IS, [973, Denver's freshman Representative Jame~ Johnson questioned the wisdom of $lCPping up U,S. arms shipment lO Israel and suggesled the action was an
"act of war" against the Arabs, He warned that we will "make <I gJ'ave
mistake il' we continue to alienate the Arabs and drive them into the
Soviet bloc by continuing to provide aid CO Israel under terms which
an inevitably lead to a commitment of our forces," The congl'e.ssman
noted that American lroops had been placed "on a military alert during the latest crisis just two or three days alter assurnnccs that they
would not be sent to the Mideast."
Leonard Larsen, chief of the Washington Bureau of the De11VPY
Post, which has always been a stalwart sllpporle[' of Israel, detailed the
story of Johnson'S courageous statement and the consequences
thereof. He told of johmon receiving ,1 balch of vituperative mail
"threatening any future he might be entertaining in politics and portraying him as anti-Semitic, pro-Communist, and a beast to rival Hitlcr.'
~arly in 1975 George McGov~rn-no
longer a presidential aspirant and now a bit more concerned about the interests of the people
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of South Dakota, whom he continued to represent in the Senate, than
in the Jewish vote-s-visited the Middle East as Chairman of a Senate
Foreign Relations subcommittee.
After actually talking with S0111,e
Palestinians for the first time, the Senator began to realize that there
was, indeed, "another" side to the issue, one that apparently made
sense to him, and he brought down On himself the wrath of the Zionists
by advocating' the creation of a Palestinian We~t Bank state, In his
meeting the following day with Golda ~'Ieir in Israel, he received the
frostiest of receptions, from which he had not quite recovered when
I later talked with him at a U ,N, reception while the Senator was
serving with rhe L$, delegation for that General Assembly session.
Apparently the former Prime Minister, emotionally wrought, had practically called him an anti-Semite
for his espousal of justice for the
Palestinians.
At about [he same time that McGovern made his statement favoring a Palestinian
state, Senator Charles Percy (Rep.vltl.) also expressed
some change of heart. Percy's stay at the U,t\', as part of the U,S,
delegation during the General Assembly in the fall of 1974 had exposed him to much of the international thinking' regarding' the Palestin ian question, This was followed by a rwelve-coumrytour
the following mid-January, Upon his return, the senior Illinois Senator declared
that there; were "limits to L',S, support lor Israel" and that Israeli
leaders were unrealistic in believing they could avoid contact with the
PLO, Percy had found Yasir Arafat relatively moderate and, more
sig'nil,canLiy, he struck a theme practically unheard of in the Senate:
"We cannot SUppOI'l Israel, riglu or wrong," And, the Senator added,
if the Israelis were responsible fOJ' launching a new Middle East war,
"it is not clear that the U,S, suppOrt would be with them."
Only a few weeks earlier, Senator Percy had been one of the
seventy-one Senators who, in all open lcucr 10 President Ford circulated by AIPAC, called for support of Israel and attacked both granting l_;,N, observer status to the PLO and sending an invitation to Vasil'
Arafat to address the General Assembly" The 'PelT}, turnabout sup.
ported the thesis long propounded bysome friends of'ihc Middle East:
Make it possible for anyone to visit the Arab world as well as Israel,
and there is a 90 percenl chance that he will come home sensing thejustice of rhe Palestinian position,
nut the Zionists refused to permit this conversion to stand, Lobby.
ist Amitay had declared at the time of the Illinois Senator's controversial remarks: "Percy is not irredeemable,"
The continuous campaign,
spurred by blistering criticism in Near East Report and the Anglo-jewish
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press, resulted in a speedy receipt of 20,000 piece-s of mail by the
Senator, and six months later he was still receiving fin), letters a week,
When Senatorjavits attacked President Carter for his "(he Palestinians
should have a homeland" approach in june 1977, Perc)' picked up the
attack on Caner in a speech before the Anti-Defamation
League in
Chicago, Amitay had brought the lllinois Senator, now a real J 980
presidential aspirant, back into (he fold.
The most consistent opponent of Washingtcu's "Israel-First" policy, aside from Senator Fulbright, has been South Dakota's Senator
James Abourezk, the first person of Arabic descent ever lO sit Ln the
upper house of Congress, In his maiden speech on foreign affairs to
the Senate on October 18, 1973, Abourezk said:
As a compassionate people, \\'C can no more tolerate the inhumanity in the
continuation of the Palestinian refugee camps than we could the mistreatment
and genocide practised against the jews by Hitler. Until the refugee rnauer is
deah with, we must realistically face the fact tha~ even I he most brilliantly
drawn border agreements will fail in the face of continued tetl'orism,
\-I/e cannot stop by showing compassion only for homeless JI:W$, Our
ompassion must extend to the Palestinians who have found themselves without <I hornr-lanr].
Mr. President, the job of this body and this nation is to do c\"cl'ylhing
within our power to bring peace lO rhc Middle East. UIUJjfJrego IheeasYPQ5{l,riHg
for ortl' constituents. LeL us put aside partisan di\'isions that have nothing to do
with the Middle ]<',;HL Let us demonstrate in our actions rhe kind of evenhanded restraint to chongc rhe course leading {O disaster. [Italics added.]

Ahourezk has won wide respect in Washington as an outspoken
Senator willing to risk displeasure in behalf
issues he believes arc
righ t. H(~ was an early opponent of the war in Vietnam and an active
advocate of reforms based on the 'vV,lIcrgate scandals, It was logical
that the Colorado Democratic Suue Committee should invite the Senator to address its traditional
1977 '] efferson-jackson
Day" dinner in
Denver, But a high-pl'es~nre campaign to dump him immediately
wung into gcal' once the invitation had been issued, Colorado Zionist
Federation Director Arnold Zaler announced he was "disappointed"
in the choice of speakers. Dinner' Committee member Hetty Christ
moved to withdraw the invitation. Denver labor leader John Mrozek
announced he was canceling his l;~rge ticket purchase and blustered:
"He is pro-Arab and ami-Israel. The labor movement is pro-Israel. As
cmocrar, I object to inviting someone who goes against the state
and nation ..l party platform, which ....is pro-Israel."
Only bv the narrowest margin was the motion to withdraw Abou-
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rczk's invitation defeated, By the time he arrived in Denver on March
25, lens ions had increased, At the airport. toe South Dakotan
told a
press conference: "As aU,S, Senator, 1 have s.....om to uphold the
Government
ofthe U,S" but I never dreamed that I would be rcq uircd
to sweat' allegiance to any other government,"
Before a dinner audience of more than 700, Abourezk reviewed
the attempts to suppress him, Once, he said, his appearance at Yeshiva
University (New York City) had been prevented, and in November
1976 prior to an appearance in Rochester, ,",lewYork, people threatened to bomb the auditorium where he was to speak, The Senator
minced no words:
The point nflh<;; controversy surrounding Ihi~ dinner has been my refusal In
rake <111 absolutist
position lor tsract, There is extreme dang~'" to all 0(' us in
this kind of absolutism, It implies rhut only one position-that
of being
unqucsrionably
pl'O-ls''ad-is
the only position.

Senator
lobby:

Abourczk

went on to describe

the pressures

of the Zionist

For several veal'S now , I have been extremelv skeptical of the cxtraordinarv
wl;ich the Zionist lobby h(ls in this country
IL~ ahility 10 accomplisil
virtually any legj~I;Hl\,<': feat involving military Of' economic assistance to Israel
is legend.
\Vhen tine.: reads in headlines of I he puhlic outrage at auernpted manipulation of our governmcfll,
directed by a foreign r(JLlIllI}" one can only wonder
that ,~o little is written about the most powerful 0(' all foreign gtWI;I'lll1telit
lobbies, the '!sI'<I<.:lilobby, The Israeli lobby is the most powerful and pervasive
foreign influence that exists in Amcricun politics, And one mLJ,~1 never forget
that Israel, ..lespitc its status as an ally, i.~xril] a foreign flower with ii s own
national interests LOpreserve. It is not all American protectorate or territory,
and for' it to have the enormous legj,~I"tivt' influence in the U,S, Congl'c"ss th~'1l
it does is dangerous. It is dangerous because tlw Lnircd States, and its Middle
';as( foreign policy, is lik('l~' to become, if il has not already, a c~ptin' of its
liem stare.
I do not represent Israel in the United SUHC,~Senate nor do I represenl
any of the Arab states, I rep,'eS('l1t South Dakota, and the interests of the
people of the United States,
influence

,"Vindil1g up his address with a warning that suppression of dialogue was something which "we as Americans should all fear," the
Senator was greeted with a standing ovation, according' (0 the Rodl)'
Mountain. Sews, "although there were pockets of people who sat on
their hands, "44 In an editorial the same Denver newspaper stated:
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"James Abourezk is not <J fanatic screaming for the blood of Israel.
Colorado Democratic
leaders should be proud to have him OlS their
speaker, He is better than thev deserve, "~~
, While ]\'kGnvem was losing his home state by a wide margin in
1972 in the presidential election, Abourezk carried South Dakota with
57 percent of the vole, Thai is why the announcement
in January of
1977 that the popular Senator would not be a candidate for reelection
when his term expired in 1978 shocked his many' constuuents at home
and dismayed his many friends around the country. The Senator's
retirement
statement
only cited "family responsibilities,"
Some
months back when Abourezk asked one of his fellow Senators how he
generally voted on Middle EU$l matters, his colleague responded rhat
"he found it to be less troublesome for him pcrsonallv to vote the
Israeli side," He explained that he had once voted against Israel, alter
which he "spent most of his lime explaining the vote lO hostile Jewish
constituents and to lobbyists for the govcrJ'lmcllI of Israel.'
Because Abourezk had not taken the easy road, he could undoubtdly foresee many troubles ahead, ,· vith which he might not be able to
cope, As they had done with Senator Fulbright, the Israeli lobby wa
prepared to pour lens of thousands of dollars into South Dakota in
1978 lO defeat the Senator who had so adamantly refused to rake on
a dual allegiance,
As early as 1974 the Israel lobby started gunning for him, A~Jim
Abourczk expressed it, "the Israeli lobby is intimidating. If you get on
their hit Jist, you spend a lot oftime defending yourself Irom 'iruellectual rcrrorism.' "~c Before retiring as AIPAC Chairman, Kenen wrote
letters to Abourezk's Senate campaign contributors no ling that the
Senator had g'one "to great leng-ths to .support the Arab cause and to
undermine American friendship in Israel. , , , I consider I he question
important enough to write to you and others who supported Abourczk.'
Only a few voices have reverberated through the balls of Congress
in an effort to keep alive the thesis so brilliantly advanced in 1969 on
the Senate floor by Senator Fulbright In talking of the picketing by the
Seafarers' International Union and the lougshorcmcn's
International
Association of the Egyptian (then l,;,A,R,) passenger-cargo ship Cleopatra, in protest <lgainst the denial of tree navigation for all ships through
the Suez canal. rhe Foreign Relations Conuniu.ee Chari man had asailed certain minority pn:~sure groups for "whipsawing foreign policy" In Ibe detriment of the national interest. \oVilh a profound histori';11 vista, in words rhat will Slam] as a perpetual
monument to the
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of a true American, Fulbright addressed
aspects of this particular incident:

himself

to (he

It is the problem of the development in this nation of organized groups which
hl'ing illLO American poli: leal lift, the feuds and emotions that are parr of the
political conrlicts offOl'eign nations. This is one of tile things that om rounding
fathers came here to avoid when I he), created this nation, , , ,
Mr. rl'e~idellt, this nation has welcomed millions of immigrants from
abroad, I" the 19th centut'~' we wen: called the melting pot, and we were proud
or that description. It meant that there came io this land people of' diverse
creeds, colors and races. These immigrants hecamc good Americans, "net their
ethnic or religious origins were 0[' secondary importance, BUI in recent ye..rrs,
we have seen \hc rise of organizations dedicated apparently, Hot to American,
but ro fcwcigJl states and gro',lpS, The conduct of a fo"eign policy for America
has been seriously compromised
in {his develomcnt.
We can ~Ul'\IL\'C thi
development, Mr. President, only if OUl' political instuutions-c-and
\he Senate
ill particular-e-rerain
their objcctiviry 31,d their independence ~o that they Gil)
serve all Amei'iC<ln~.47

There has always been a wide dillcrcnce of opinion as to whether
a congressman
was LO rcpt'e~enl. in Washington the;' interests 0(' his
district or the totality of American iutcrcsrs. For the lirst time; " nell'
concept has been advanced and, sadly, almost unanimously accepted.
American federal legislators arc to represent the interests of the foreign stale ofIsrael and 10 comport themselves as if they were members
of the Knesset. In becoming,
wittingly' or unwittingly,
lackeys ofthe
Israeli lobby, the members of Congress have abysmally hetrnved (he
trust of the American people whom tliev represent. The same and
more can he said of the other arch-villain in the Middle Fast tragedy',
the media, whose continuous myrh-inlormai ion has provided the total
ovcr·up
for the improbuy of Washington in us unique relationship
with Israel.

VIII

Slanting the Myth-Information

Four hostile newspapers
bayonets,

are more to be feared than ;~ thousand
-,~apoleot1

Does (he mass media in America personify freedom and democracy.
or docs it deliberately restrict some voices and exclude exposure of
others? Does it expose and condemn all glaring acts of injustice, or
docs it make particular exceptions?
Does it act as a watchdog on abuse
in our domestic and foreign policy, or does it recoil from certain
politically sensitive issues? To what extent do biased reportage and
cartoon-drawing foster false stereotypes of the outside world and enourage 1.),5, public opinion 1O political hostility againsl or friendship
toward other countries?
Loaded questions. yes, but ones that ought not 1O be ignored, The
radio, television, newspapers,
and magazines (and books, lOO) are in
many CaSeS the only adult sources r01' information
about foreign countries, They playa decisive role in shaping public attitudes toward the
formulation
of foreign policy, especially the Arab-Israeli conflict and
the Palestine question.
While JlIOS[ Americans probably would concede that the nation's
radio and television networks, newspapers, and magazines fall short of
perfection, they would arguc in the same breath that their media hav
few equals in extensive coverage of events, balanced presentation of
controversial issues, and talent for exposing scandals of Watergate
proportions, Americans. who have come to trust the media after losing
faith in their leaders, would accept the suggestion
of a media cover-up
in the Middle Fast with the greatest reluctance.
Bill evidence points unmistakably to the pro-Israeli and (Inti-Arab
bias of the mass media for many varied reasons: the religio-cthnic
pressures of the powerful .Jewj~h {mmmunity and its potent lobby,
exercised through advertising and otherwise; the general western atti271
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tude finding empathy with people of European culture such as Israelis I
while at the same time looking suspiciously on non-Western peoples,
and the ever-present Christian guilL feeling for the Xazi g'cnuc.:i<.ic.
There arc no set rules or guidelines as to what constitutes news,
\'ihat is held to be nell's by the press, television, and radio is decided
by reporters on the spot, by news personnel in charge at the time the
story breaks, and by the editor, And editors have been given carte
blanche even by rhe Supreme Court. In the words of Chief juslice
Burger: "for better or worse, editing is what editors are lor, and
diring is the selection and choice of material." While the Fourth
Estate never lets up on its reminders about freedom of the press, the
corresponding
responsibility of tile pres~ is rarely ever mentioned,
Few q uestion what editor's do or do not pass as news,
There are admittedly a "disproportionate
number of Jews in the
American media, relative to the population,"
according 10 Ronald
Koven, Foreign Editor of the vVas}u'?lgiml, Post, Many reporters are Jewish; their version of an event is accepted by the foreig-n news desk
editor, who may also be Jewish 01', if Christian, may [lot thoroughly
understand the development and will yield to the "knowledge" of his
reporter. In television, jewish reporters "often want their stories on
Israel done and go and ask that they be done," observed NBC con-ependent Marilyn Robinson."
The presence of -'>0 many .J ews in the media W,IS attributed by
Koven "not to a Zionist plot" but to the factJews, like Irish immigrants
before them, "went onto places where they made more money arid had
more prestige," No mal tel' for whatever reason they may have entered
the media, they are there in lorcc and prestigiously located. Many
networks and news magazines assign jews as correspondents
in Israel
-such as Bill Seaman of ABC-TV, ja)' Bushinsky who represents Metromcdia and Westinghouse TV, and Michael Elkins oCBBC. Objcctivit}' from such representation
i~ nOI possible,
Aside from the news itself, commentary-or
analysis-provides
further opportunity' for slanting. as Harry Reasoner illustrated during
LhL'Israeli 197:) demonstrations
against the Kissinger disengagement
mission, The ABC commentator justified these actions by saying' that
the Arabs started all the wars, and he placed the blame on them alone
for the H'J48. 1956, 1967, and 197,~ conflicts.
The media bias may stem from a Christian reporter or cOI'I'e~
spondcnr's fear of being accused of being anti-Semitic or a jew's fear
of losing' popularity, Stanley Siegal's meteoric rise through ABCTV's 9 A,M, talk show has brought him LO the top of the television
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ratings; the Neto YOrll rimes hailed him as an "uninhibited terror that
stalks the 10c<11 ABC studios, the man who had the nerve LO ask Angie
Dickinson whether she had an affair with President Kennedy, the
man who asked Renee Richards, point-blank. whether she was enjoying her sex life. , . ,"~ But Siegal has adamantly refused to air antiZionist OJ' pro-Arab opinion. Ne» Yor!1 Times correspondent
Tom
\Vicker, outspokenly fearless in advancing the civil and human rights
of the oppressed anywhere a few )..ears back. admitted that he was
staying afield from reportage on the plighL of (he Palestinians because he did !lOL wish to lose the support of so many followers who
were needed "for battles on other fronts_"4
Fear of pressure and actual pressure also play a vital role, As
James l\.'icCarme,', foreign and security affairs specialise of the Knight
newspaper chain in Washington, explained it: "I don't think any chief
editorial writer for a papel' in Philadelphia or Detroit goes for many
months without a visit from someone representing the Jewish cornmunity and with a pro-Israel view, 01' a luncheon or something of that
son, "& Neither the Arabs nor their friends have begun LO enter this
arena,
There is no question that the large Jewish population in major
cities where there is a built-in audience for what is happening in Israel
h,IS produced in editors the automatic reaction to view the Middle East
situation in terms of what readers (or listeners) would want to know,
Peter Jennings, ABC news commentator, admitted, "There is definitcly an anti-Arab bias in America, and I regrel it."f.
Some of the abundant pro-Israel and anti-Arab reportage ha
stemmed from the media failure to place permanent correspondcnu
in Arab countries prior LO the 1973 war and the oil embargo as they
did in Israel. The difficulty of access of American correspondents
in
the Arab world to news and news sources, even as these were literally
foisted upon them in Israel, ,IS well as the careful, remarkable Israeli
(plus American Zionist) public relations in contrast to an Arab neglect
and disdain of this modern communications technique. has also contributed 10 one-sided reportage, Still, much of the bias has been deliberatc.

The atmosphere against which John Doe judges the day-to-day
happenings in the Middle East has been poisoned or sweetened by the
usc of stereotypes, "the fixed and oversimplified conceptions which
people hold about each other"7-that
Irish Light, Orientals are inscrutable, Jews arc grasping. Swedes..lare stolid. and Arabs are nomadic,
backward, sneaky. and villainous. (11 a typical stereotype slur, Marvin
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Kalb, rcporring on (he assasination of Faisal in it CBS Special from
Saudi Arabia, commented that while he was with Henry Kissinger in
Riyadh, he saw many people Willi "shifty eves,"
The influence of stereotyping in molding American attitudes to.
ward the Middle E,I5t has taken on greater significance because so little
space is given to and Ihere are so few readers of'Ioreign news, as shown
by The American Instinue oj PubLic Opinion ~f Readership Sun'f'> of fifty-one
newspapers, conducted for the In iemational Press Insu tUlC,{I AmiArab stereotyping begins in elementary schools-? and its acceprabillry
has been made simpler by I he historic Christian antagonism toward
Islam, The distorted image, buill from many innocent and purposeful
misconceptions about the religion, history, and socioeconomics of the
Arabs, has gone side-by-side in media reportage wuh the pro-Israel
glorifications.
Innocent stereotyping, [or example. simply uses the word' 'Arab"
LO refer equally lO Egyptians, Saudis, and Libyans as well as to Pales.
tinians. The Arab has been an easy victim for the cartoonist
who
invariably portrays Arabs as the Jews were portrayed by the Naxis:
somebody dirty, with a long nose, either a terrorist or an old sheikh,
gas pump in hand. and dripping with petrodollars. At best, it is a
person with Arab headdress and flowing' robe, usually riding- a camel
or <I Cadillac,
Far- less innocently mot iva led has been the plethora of srorie
covering' the armed conflict which inevitably never fails to refer to, if
not to show" Palestinians carrying Russian Kalshnikovs. Wh ile the
Communist label is lied to the Arabs, scarce mention is made that il
is U.S. Phantoms that have been the instrumentalities fOJ' Israeli bomb.
ing of Lebanese villages and Palestinian refugee camps,
To counter the bad Arab image, the Information Center of the
League of Arab Stales has four reg'ional offices ill ihe united States,
but, Zionist scare propaganda to the conirarv is underlinanccd a~ well
,lS inexpert and understaffed.
This pLmy. ineffectual Arab en-on in no
way has begun to match the acumen and skill shown in the information
operations of the Israelis, let alone those of [heir Zionisl and lsraelist
supporters,
The Zionists, of course, have a press totally of their own, The
i\nglo-jc;wish press, comprising approximately 140 newspapers with a
combined circulation of 3,75 million, is headed by Hadassah mag-azine
(360,000), New YOl'kjr,vish Pless (210.000), and ,Vationaljl!wi,rh Month!:)'
(200,000). As if the Israeli cause needed another publication in the
ll,S,. the American Jewish Committee starred in ]976 a new quarterly,
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of world jewish affairs"-i.e.,
Israeli affairs, Zionists have also bad their own Herzl Press working O\.Jt
special arnmgemcnls
for co-publication
and/or distribution with
\.fcGraw-HiII, Doubleday, and ocher major publishers,
Israeli positions are always quickly explained and accessible; the
Palestinians are made om to be nothing more than a collective group
o["terrorists,"
rather than a liberation movement. Only very occasionally has the pligll[ of a million and a half refugees been presented,
because just the mere recital of that story is certain 1O arouse some
feeling for these people, At the same time, the human aspects of the
Israelis, ever intermixed with some reference to the holocaust, is daily
unfolded in most loving detail.
To compress the media's misrepresentation
of the Middle East
conflict into one chapter is no easy task, so vast and complex is the
subject. From Slacks of' material accumulated over the past ten years,
examples of distortion have been selected, Most of the slantings pre·
sented here were obtained from careful monitoring of the media over
these ~'ears; some few are based 01'1 personal experiences
with editors,
publishers, and commentators.
As television focused on the clashes between Israel and the Arab
world, stereotyping intensified, The Arab was depicted on entertain.
ment progmms and on documentaries as "pimp, cheat, and backstabbel', whether lurking among the shadows in the bazaar of Cairo or
sitting' in a tent in the middle of the desert surrounded by oil wells."!'
All the worst possible images of the Arab from the blood-feuding
bedouin to the oil blackmailer are offered. As Southern Illinois Universil}' Professor Jade G, Shaheen pointed om in his s(Ud}'}~ (his Linage
of the Arab goes forward on television while Americans have matured
to a point where degrading carica tures of blacks. Chicanos, Jews, or
homosexuals are no longer socially acceptable, In 1976, on prime time
network television, the producers or "Cannon'"!
were almost obsessed with depicting the Arab as the scoundrel, who was similarly
depicted on "The Six Million Dollar Man," 14 "Medical Center ," 15 and
NRC's monthly show "Weekend." II} During the quiz show "To Tell
the Truth," Peggy Cass commented that Arabs now illegally occupy
space on American Indian reservations and sell Iridian jcwclry.17
"Mystery Theater' has been used to advance anti-Arab propaganda.P
In the annual NBC Christmas special "The Little Drummer Roy," the
stereotyping "',18 obvious when the yotlng hero youth wore a yarmulka
and the only scoundrel was an oversized Arab who blatantly exploited
the young bOV,L9
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On july 24, 1976, St. Louis public television station KETC-TV,
according to the station's program guide, TV Guide, and local newspaper listing, was to air on "Documentary Theater" the show "Palestinians and the PLO," Viewers were instead subjected to "Dateline Israel," with the Anti-Defamation
League's Arnold Forster and th
Israeli Ambassador [0 the U,]\1, discussing the sensitive Palestine issue.
And the station never indicated the name of'the organization 01' organizations providing the operating funds {or (he p.'ogram aired, as they
invariably do 20
Popular television host Merv Crillin was given a trip to Israel, On
his return, he had two shows about his visit, which started with a Mayor
Ted Kollek-conducted
lour of Tel-Aviv and Jerusalem, An American
couple and three children from San Diego were shown at an absorption center; they had moved lO Israel because (hey wanted "to live a
full Jewish life-the quality of lire, the), knew, I....
as superior," A( the end
of each night's program, the announcer stated, "We wish to thank the
UJA (or their assistance and help in producing this show," And then
these words wen: flashed 011 the screen: "WF. ARJ'. ON 1::, "
A closer look at radio and television coverage of the Middle East
reveals how the media-controllers have: made a mockery or rcsponsibl
joumalism,
The Federal Communications
Commission's
Fairness
Doctrine, which has been in Iorce since July l, 1966, is invariably cited
by television and radio broadcasters as a defense against charges of
bias, But it only provides that whenever
"there is a discussion of
controversial issues of public importance, a licensee is under obligution to ensure that proponents of opposing viewpoints are afforded
reasonable opportunity for the presentation
of contrasting views,"
his doctrine, often confused with [he equal-time requirement for
political candidates, unfortunately does not apply to news coverage,
only to talk and opinion shows, And the FCC has given a very nan-ow.
I"igid interpretation to this obligation, being most reluctant (0 interfere
with the licensee and force him to present (he views of pctiiioners.
In reply to a complaint about a grossly one-sided panel prcsent.alion on Menachern Begin directly after his election, the FCC declared
there had been no substantiation of the claim that the "Israeli eleclions, Mr. Begin's book and his career and clraructer, the desirability
of his heading the Israeli government and the Israeli treatment of
Arabs, etc.,' constituted a "controversial
issue of public imporlance,"ZI
The networks and individual stations have likewise been
given a free hand in deciding what is a "reasonable opportunity" of
reply, This has allowed for slanting of their coverage or an event 01'
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selecting segments of the news in order to satisfy particular interest
groups, Where the Middle East is concerned, this boils down to prefercntial treatment of pro-Israel spokesmen and a blackout or news unfavorable to Israel. On occasion an Arab spokesman, normally with lillie
grasp of the English language and with whom the viewer or listener can
carcely relate, will be invited to join a panel to debate with an Arncrican Jew who has a distinct advantage,
The ARC program "Directions" on Sunday, March 5, Hl7S, prerued the President and Executive Vice President of the Synagogu
Council of America, Rabbis Saul Teplitz and Henry Siegman, Foul'
weeks later the same half-hour show brought the views of Chairman
of the Conference of Pre sid en IS Alexander Schindler and former President of the American jewish Committee Morris Abrams, The moderator Herbert Kaplow did not even attempl to hide his total support of
Israel and Zionism as he asked the correct "rough" questions of the
four participants who were all 100 percent pro-Zionist and pro-Israel,
save that Abrams two minutes before the prognlm ended staled that
the settlements on rhe ''Vest Bank "are nOL esseruial to Israeli security"
and therefore fall within the framework ofU.N. Resolution 242 (hence
ubject to negotiations), This one shading of difference among the
four officials of Organized Jew.'}', plus the Abrams declaration that
American Jews may not be "willing to bend wi th every vagary of Israel
foreign policy" constituted to ABC attorney Thomas H, Wolf a sumcicru enough of a contrasting viewpoint to satisfy 1 he requirements of
the Fairness Doctrine and to deny requests to preselll quite different
views.

here arc other methods. too, of showing bias, Consider how the
media handled the televised appearances of Egypt's President Nasser
in February, 1970 and PLO leader Yasir Arafat in November, 1974,
Nasser appeared on New York City'S Channel 5 in an hour interview
by William Touhv of the I.oJ ;/lIgrtcs Times and columnist Rowland
Evans, Under the TV listings in the '\"r..~' York 1/:1IIts for that Sunday
there was 11 complete blackout for the hour-as if Channel S had gone
off the air; somehow all the other programs on the Arab-Israeli issue
thai week won a listing. The CBS show "The Newsmakers," whose
guest was ardent promoter of Israel Senator ]<lCohJavils, managed to
appear on page lWO of the first section of the Times in the late TV
listings, Programs featuring Senator Charles Goodell, then competing
with javits (IS a number-one pro-Israel spokesman, Congressman Emmanuel Coller, and even David Bcn-Curion were also listed for that
wcr-k.
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On the verr evening after Nasser's appearance, on the 10 p,M"
news program of this same Channel 5, Bill Jorgensen brought in none
other than Israeli Ambassador to the U,S, General Yirxhak Rabin,
allowing him to pn':Senl a rebuttal (0 President Nasser.
On the morning cfNovcmher 13, 1974, Arafai addressed (he U,N.
-a momentous occasion marking the first time the Palestinian viewpoint was put before the General Assembly and a world listening
audience, He found himself sandwiched between Zionist spokesmen,
lhannel 5 had scheduled a telecast of the event, but deliverance of
Arafat's speech was delayed, Under [he closest security precautions
since [he famed 1960 General Assembly session atrendcd by so many
heads of state, the PLO leader and his colleagues literally had to be
smuggled into the U,N. compound by helicopter, and then more time
was needed in which to work out the translation of his speech from
,< rabic to English,
In filling' the time originally scheduled (or Arafar, 1 he program
directors 0(' Channel 5 took full advantage of the situation. Israeli
former Foreign Minister Abba ICb,lI1,then leaching at Columbia University', was asked to take up tile !{)l'ty minutes. He proceeded to tear
apart the PLO point of view even before the viewers had heard a single
word of the Palestinian position that morning-or,
[or that matter, any
other morning, Arafar's speech was then telecast, Following his address, Channel 5 gave a one-sided panel enough time>10 finish the job
of demolishing the Palestinians' idcology, One of the panelists who
was presented as a neutral academician was Professor J. c. Hurcv ...'iiz
olColumhia University, who ill faCI has been a sllpporter of Israel from
the time of the 19:')0 publication of his first book, TIlt Struggle for
Palestine, n
The coverage of Ararat's speech by much of the media hit a low
point, even Iorjournalistic distortions, In referring to the PLO leader's
proposal for a secular, democratic. binational state, Time magazine
gratuitously commented: "That proposal implicitly requires rhe dissolution of Israel, which goes against a long series of U,N, and other
international affirmations."~3 The magazine continued: "Arafar tried to
distinguish his respect for the Jewish fail h from his hatred of Zionism, "
(Italics added.) Several specific references in Arafar's talk indicated
that he and his Palestinian followers differentiated sharply between
Zionism and Judaism. But Time, (he Times, and other stalwart Israeli
supporters refused to repon lhis,24
As a climax in its coverage of the important Arafat appearance at
tho U,N" Time magazine latched onto his words: "Many of you who are
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in the assembly h,,11were [once] considered terrorists," Admiuingrhai
his statement was more than rhetorical, the Tim» writer pointed to
other terrorists who now had become respectable statesmen despite
their initial use of violcnre. At rhis juncture it would have been appropriate, if not necessary, for Time to mention Israel's terrorism along
with the examples given of Ireland, Mexico, and Algeria, BUL not a
word was said of Israeli violence in csta blishing the Slate that had
sparked the Palestinians' counterterrorism.
The magazine referred
only to the Israelis ,IS "victims of violence who haw suffered through
years of wanton attacks by Palestinian bombers and gllnlTlen,"
"Ihis was written in Xovember I ~74, thirty months before the
election to the Israeli Premiership of Menachem Begin, the arch-terrorist of the Middle East. Well ducurncnt cd ill die excellent research
files of this news magazine was the record of Deir Yassin, the King
avid Hotel. and other Irqun acts of terrorism \\'.ilhour which, boasted
the former Israeli. leader, there would have been no Stare uf Israel.
he NBC "Today" show has been chock-full of "back from the
Promised Land" pro-Israel inlen,'iews,2.'> Scarcely, if ever, have antiZionists or pro-Arab Americans been similarly privileged with an interview or even been given the benefit of fall' play. as the anatomv 01' a
197-1 radio program illustrates, On March lion
the "Barr}'
Show" over radio station Wl'\'ICA, Arnold Forster and Benjamin 1:..1'stein, respectively Counsel and Vice President of rhe Anti-Defamation
League, were permitted for 2 Y2 hours to label l'\'el'~ critic of Zionism
and the State of Israel as anti-Semitic, The pretext tot' this lengthy
interview was their rccenrly published hook, The Ym' Anti-Semitism.
Substuuting for the usual moderator of this show, who himself was
vehemently pro-Zionist,
was ''\'illi<lm SCOII, little more than " baseball
pitcher in halting practice, helping Forster and Epstein hit the ball out
f the park ever} tunc ,II hat. I promptly sent a telegram 0[' protest to
Peter SIr;l1lS, President of'W!\:lCA, demanding under the rules of the
FCC that all opportunit Y he given to present "a contrasting view by a
rcvponvible element." It so happened I hal Dr. johll ;..J, I~()oth, a former
[ourualist and a distinguished Unitarian minister lrom tile West Coast,
\\.-IS due Ea~t at this time, and the telegram asked that 11<:'
appear with
IIIL

'r hv

show's producer, Paul Zelden, called to say that some arwould be made lO balance the coycrage, After cousidcrubly
IlI<lll.' Irrodd ing: , Zcldc:n agreed
I hat Booth and I would be given rime
to ,III" l)111' Vl('WS, hut nOI by ourselves. To this we replied, ag:(lin by
11'1('lll,llll:
"\'\'t, would be happy LO debate with Forster and Epstein,
1,llll{('·lIIel1l
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although their reappearance is not required under the Fairness Doctrine, 'A"e would, 0[' course, prefer to be given a reasonable 0pp0rLu"
nitv 10 present another point of view on this all-important issue by
ourselves. as the other two gentlemen were originally permitted [0
do," Zelden then agreed to g;ct either Forster OJ' Epstein ro appeal' Ior
two hours wit h us,
The next word came from the station that both declined lO appeal',
and that we would have to appc<lr with "lWO OJ' three other people,"
whom the suuion would designate, This idea was entirely unacceptable, particularly when \,'C were informed rhat rhe "IWO other people"
would be all assistant Peace Corps director who had served in Israel
and the bead of some Zionist organization or other, Xot only had we
been denied permission to present our position alone, but our view
were to be dowilgraded bv the caliber ofpersons chosen to debate with
us, Booth and I declined to appear on such a program. l Iad we <lg'rt.:ed
to participate, our audience would have been oblivious LO Wi\fCA's
subtle flouting of the Fairness Doctrine and impressed, no doubt, by
the apparent fail' numerical balance-two
for, two ag-<limL.
A blistering kiter was sent to Straus indicating thai all our C0111niunicauons were being presented to the fCC ill Washing.on, At this
time \'V:YfCA \,',15 encountering some other troubles ill the Capital and
did not wish to make waves, Two weeks later \o\'~lC!\ reluctantly aired
a two-hour slam-bang Forster-Lilienthal
debate.
he art of Sl~lllling is practiced by media people the public would
least suspect, Somc of the best-known network commentators and
reporters. generally trust ed by Americans of l1l<JJJY persuasions as objective and fail', have taken advantage of' their status by plyi ng lhe
pure-Israeli line,
This was rlcarlv t hc case in a "Face the Nation" interview with
Tunisian President labib Bourguiba in the spring- of 1965, The in I crview W,1S taped in the Carl hage palace of TUllis and conducted by
Martin Agronsky, Winston Burdeue. and George Herman, Also present were the son of the President, Foreign Minister Habib Bourguiba,
J1'., and rnvsclf a guesL ill t he: COUl1l1-~,.J udging from a fel\, cracks made
by Agronsky. my presence
as the only outsider was not appreciated.
Small wonder! Dming •he lengthy period in which Bourguiba, .11'"
translated from English into French lor his father and back again into
English for the panelists, I look copious notes of both languages to
enable me to compare the actual taping session with the edited program appearing on TV,
The t clccast seen by American audiences showed Bourguiba
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mouthing his answers in French with his son's translation used as a
oiceovcr. Everything that the President had said against Egypt's
;amal Abdel Nasser appeared in the carefully edited program as presented over the network, while everything the Tunisian leader had said
against Zionism and Israel was deleted so as to give the impression that
he was more pro-Israel than even Jewish Defense Leaguer Meir Kahane, The blissfully ignorant and somewhat narvc American viewers
had no way or knowing the truth,
A "Sixty Minutes" program narrated by Mike Wallace on January
6, 1974 provides another typical example, The program covered the
oil embargo as well as pro-Zionist and pro-Arab groups In the U.S,
American Jewish groups were pictured around a table, calmly plotting
their activity on behalf of Israel. The sole opposition 1O Zionism and
,S, Middle East policy was depicted as coming from the Arab Leagu
and the Action Committee headed by Iraqi Dr, Mohamed Mchdi, Most
of the program centered on the laucr, who presented the typical Arab
stercolype2u-loud,
blustering, emotional-in
vivid contrast to the
calm, sympathetic demeanor of the American Jewish leaders in their
exposition of how to meet the challenge of Arab propaganda, In the
filmed interview, Mehdi talked of demonstrations (the picture of Arab
violence again) and boasted of oil power, but made no mention of how
the averag-e American was allecied by the U,S, policy being followed,
CBS's presentation concealed <lny indication that indeed there were
many Americans (including some jews), some organized in small
groups across the country, others unorganized and inarticulate, but
nevertheless opposed to Washington's position,
Throughout the program Wallace tried to imply that oil companies were financing what little American opposition there was to Israel.
The CBS veteran went out of his way to point out that four or five oil
company representatives
were present at ;1 large Wa!)hington reception for Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh Zaki Yamani and, of all the
many personages that were greet cd by the guest of honor, Wallace let
the cameras focus 011 Yamani warmly shaking the hand of the Soviet
Ambassador on his arrival at the Embassy gathering,
A Wallace interview with Foreign Relations Committee Chairman
Fulbright in his office at the time he was opposing' the $2.2 billion bill
for special aid to Israel was cut [0 the none, limited [0 the Senator's
concern over threats that Zionists were going all-out to defeat his bid
for reelection, Fulbright's presence at the Saudi Arabian reception was
of course' given special attention, ...
which helped complete the picture
f the galhering- of all evil forces to defeat "little Israel.'
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The piece de resisrance in slanting, came at the program's end in
a bald statement by Wallace that a CBS :--Jewspoll reponed that GO
percent of the 1,231 persom polled by phone wanted "little or no
pl'essure on Israel" (0 relinquish captured Arab lands so <.IS to promote
resumption of Arab oil shipments, and only 35 percent wanted substantial pl'CSS1JrC, The next dar the New York Post carried this public
opinion racing in bold headlines,
The actual breakdown of re,~p(Jnse~ revealed how CBS had subtly
distorted the results of this poll, Ot1 the question of applying pressure
on Israel, 12 percenl had answered ",1 great deal", 23 percent "3 fair
amount," I~ pelTenl "very link," and 47 percenc "none at all." In
announcing rhe results, CBS had lumped those who had responded
"very little" and "none at all" LOget the 60 percent majority figure (he)'
wished, whereas CBS should have indicated that 47 percent wanted no
pressure while 48 percent favored some kind
pressure-very
lillie,
a fair amount, and a great deal-with
,5 percent giving no answer,
A liulc sleuthing turned up further evidence of foul pl(ly: The
responses of those interviewed by telephone to a pretesL question had
been overwhelmingly againsl, the Zionist-Israeli position. The original,
more direct question was: "The Arabs have said that thcv will resume
oil shipments when Israel gives up lands acquired in the 1967 war,
Should or should not the U ,5, put pressure on brad [0 return these
lands? "Twenty-six perce.:nL had responded that the U,S. should put
pressure, and 15 percent had responded in the negatjve,27 As H result
of this preliminary survey. the test question W,lS changed to eliminate
any reference to the vital Maller of the rcsumpt ion 0[' oil shipments,
And rhcn thc ligures were manipulated by Wallace lO give the desired
pro-Zionist result,28
Lest any media fairness should manifest itself, the "what have you
clone for us lately" attitude of Zionism has generally kept a firm control. Even Mike Wallan: found himself on the SpOL Ior allowing CBS
cameras LO tell the truth,
On February
16, 1975, the CBS "Sixty Minutes' special interviewed Syrian jews who attested LO the gross exaggerations concerning
their lot and stated thai their situation had greatly improved, even in
the face of the continuing war with Israel. The American Jewish Congress brought charges of "excessive, inaccurate, and distorted representations." Don Hewitt (jewish himself) was threatened and received
a nasty letter. a copy of which was sent to the FCc:. A protest was also
filed with the National News Council.
Quire accustomed (0 criticism, the CBS commentator noted that
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this had been the first time he had "come up against a conscientiou
campaign by the so-called Jewish lobby-against
a mimeograph machine rampanl. \Ve were swamped!"2!)
Complaints from the Jewish Congress persisted throughout the
spring of 1975, while CBS maintained the charges were groundless, As
Wallace pointed out. "the worlclJewish community tends somehow to
associate a fail' report about Syria's .Jews with an attack on Israel because Syria happens [0 be Israel's toughest enemy Bur the tact is there
is not one Syrian Jew in jail today as d political prisoner, "~o
On june 7 CBS relented and repeated the scgmenL On Syrian j ew.
from its previous progrflm, adding a new introduction and a fiveminute epilogue responding to the Zionist criticism, The Jewish Congress was Hill not satisfied, In December 1975 rhe :Vet<! FQrk Post repaned Wallace as saying, "I'm going' back to Syria 10 find out how th
Jews are fating LhCI'e." Wallace continued, "1 did not say back in
February of 1975 (hal Jews were living like kings, \'Vhall said was, 'IL
is apparent that (he Syrian Jewish community is kept under close
surveillance,' "
In 1976 \Vallace returned and did a second progl'am, ,v'hich
onfirmed the findings of the first. He is definitely no longer the
darling of the Israelis' mil, He learned the hard way whar others have
taken for granted: Invcsugarion of sensitive matters concerning Israel,
directly or indirectly, is a risky business. The alternative to full disclolire is silence or slanting, and the lauer rOUlC i~often the safest,
LeSL CBS seem alone to be inordinately
biased, let us turn to
Radio \oVRFM and Jim Branch's treatment of the complex Middle East
problem on a program in December 1971:
You have a vel} suspicious Israel-suspicious
[hal lhe t;,X is stacked against
and with some good reason" , , In 19G7 Israel could have moved on to Caire,
l'hcy could have rmi$l1t'd tile Arab war capability once and for all, hlll rhev
didn't despite the fact that the Arabs marie il abundantly dear that they never
would consider Israel a le~i[imalC nation and therefore were ~Oillg [0 totally
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d('~LI'OYrhciu.
Couuucntator
Branch continued: ""Vhy didn't the Israelis finish the
,ob, especially when history indicated that (he Arabs would just try it
'Ij{ilill later?"
Hisl rwy indicates no such thing. When effect is not related to
t ,Ilht',
om' obtains a picture entirely OuL of perspective, What Branch
I~ alluding to, of course, was thy old, oft-quoted
canard that Nasser
~\'nll.hl"drive 1 he Israelis into the sea," (When Member of Parliament
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Christopher Mayhew in 1970 offered on television to pay £5,000 lO
anyone who could produce any evidence of the statement attributed
LO Nasser, no claimant came forward with legal proof-lhe
quotation
was wrongly translated, or wrongly attributed, 01' invented, "usually
culled straight from Some pro-Israeli publica: ion, ")31
he WRFi\1 gem continued:
The united t\';:tlions. look ofT where the Arabs left off, laking the Egyptian
position on almost everything. That would not necessarily he so bad except
that the Arabs were clearly I he precipitators of the Middle East War fa COITllilt:l\l in sharp COntl';J.S1lO U,S. Ambassador
10 the ("N. Charles \'OSl'S lengthy
article in Foreign Affairs, February 1!l68] . , , and the U,N. is not supposed to
be on the side of those who precipitate wars, , , and instead of maintaining
peace and guaranteeing Israel rights to sovereignty, the C,N, has allowedthe
Arabs to rebuild their armies,

An ABC-TV special on (he Arab-Israeli crisis presented on .June
2, 1,969, was a dead giveaway of the network's sympathies, The network chose syndicated columnist Drew }Jemson-a
long-time, hardline Zionist exponcnL-<ls producer and narrator of the program, Pearson approached the subject with customary disdain for the Arabs,
In his presentation of the Arab side of the question, Pearson's
ommentarv and footage almost exclusively emphasized Palestinian
preparations for war, with repeated references to fedayeen identification with revolutionaries ofCommunist countries, and Arab backwardness, Many less feet of film on guerrilla training and more on the
conditions that had existed for the refugees [or over lwenty years, with
appropriate commentary, would have been more informative, As for
the backwardness, his scenes followed the rampant Hollywood stereotyped image of the Arab ;JS an uncivilized, unwashed, camel-riding,
illiterate bedouin in the desert, (The bedouins, incidentally, consututc
no more than 5 percent or the total Arab populaucn.)
The Israelis, in contrast, were depicted as technologically well
advanced and strongly desiring- peace. unmentioned
was the fact that
the only peace treaty the Tel Aviv government
sought was one (hal
would have enabled her to keep her captured land intact at the expense
of Arab territorial rights and Palestinian self-determination,
Nothing
was said of the essential role of private "charitable,"
tax-deductible
dollars supplied by world jewry in supplementing European technological skills,
Pearson's narration about child life in the bomb shelters of Israeli
kibbutzim was touching, but his sympathetic approach did not extend
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[Q the Arab refugee
child living for yeaH in flimsy tents under unimaginable conditions of poverty and privation,
The Pearson allegation that the Israelis were inferior in military
equipment to the Arabs was his ultimate distortion, Nothing could
have been further from the truth at the time, It was generally accepted
(hal the Israelis possessed the military capability to overrun the entire
Arab world with no difficulty whatever, They possessed the entire
range of defensive and offensive weapons of the most up-to-dare deign, while the Arabs, although rearmed after 1967. still only possessed weapons of a defensive nature whose quality was at best questionable,
Despite a reputation for presenting more balanced. fuller. and
generally less simplistic coverage of issues and events, even public
television and educational broadcasting falls by the \\'ay when the
Arab-Israeli
situation appears on the horizon,
National Educational Television seemed ready to make an exception when it announced in May 1970 its network presentation of "The
Advocates," a two-pan special featuring debate on U.S, support for
Israel. Participating in the program were Professor Roger Fisher, who
argued against further support. and his pro-Israel Harvard Law School
colleague, Allan Dershowitz, who presented the affirmative viewpoint
Hopes of an impartial show were scuttled from the outset by the
history of the conflict presented by Iilrn dips, playing upon the Naz]
persecution and shaded in this manner (italics added):

1939 , , , 'World Wal' II brings Hitler's vicious campaign 0(' genocide, Six
million Jews arc murdered, For most Jews fleeing Europe there is "to rifuge c,wepf
Pall!Jline, , , ,

1947 , , , The U,N" OIJer .1r(lb protests, decides 10 partition Palestine into
cparate Jewish and Arab states,
M"y 14, 1948 , ' , Israel proclaims its independence".
in a matter ofhours
It is attacked by Egypt, Iraq, jordan,
Lebanon, and Syria, The Israelis defeat
,1,1.' Arab forces, More I han half a million Arab Palestinians leave their homes.
1949" , Contral), (0 agrwwml, Jordan occupies ran~ of'[erusalem, denying

1"\'(5 access to

their I-[olyplaces,

1956. , , President ~'asser of Egypt nationalizes Ihe Suez Canal, blOC/ling
lwarl's slu/ilJillg (/t,'ough the Canal and the Gulf o/Aqaba, Israel, with Brhish and
lih'l1c h support, launches it surprise auack across the Suez pcnninsula to the
CIII10II and the Gulf. After a truce, Israel is persuaded /0 ioithdrau: from the Sinai
'IIItl~r rt~<lI'-atlcrS that she will have access to Ihe Suez and the Gulf of Aqaba,
,111(1 th .•1 a lJ,N, peacekeeping
forre-will be moved into the Sinai,
Mav l \)67 , . , A~ Al'alJ terrorist actioities from Syria become more vicious,
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Israel threatens drasi iC'rf/J1U(l1. Egypt mobilizes troops in lit<; Sinai, Nasser
orders the U,N, peacekeeping group out and once again moves to block

Israel's shipping,
June 5, 1967 . , , Diplomacy fails to upen the Gulf of Aqaba, Israel again
strikes at Egypl in the Sinai, Jon.lan and Syria attack Israel. In a six-day war
Israel defeats all AI'''!; forces, Isr<H~1
occupies the Sinai, etc.
If this constituted an objective, impartial recital of the facts leading to
the 1970 crisis, rhen the words "objective" and "impartial" should be
taken our or \'VebsH:r's dicriona
The four occasions on which Victor Palmieri, the moderator, interruptcd during (he first Sunday evening's progr(lill clearly indicated
how neutral he was, He broke in on Palestinian Abu Ornar riming the
heated Dershowitz cross-examination to help the Israeli protagonist by
staling, "Isn't il 1rue Palestine as such was never a national state?" He
did not permit Abu Ornar to reply to this, ant! interrupted him ro
repeat: "Isn't it true it was never a Palestinian state? \'Vhy isn't it true,
then, that it [the conflict] is just as much a movement for the national
liberation for the Israelis as it is lor Palcstiuiaus?"
Afler Professor Fishel' [inished his interview of Nasser, Palmieri
queried: "Mr. Fisher, if'Eg'yplloses she survives, IfIsrael loses, she is
destroyed, \VolJldn't it be a reasonable first step for the Arabs to
pledge control over the Palestinian commando terrorist acts and then
seek rhc pledge that you want from Israel, a pledge or withdrawal?"
In June I977 Public Television presented the first of four janie
Michener "visual" essays, "Israel: A Search for Faith," produced by
the Reader's Digest Association, The finned author, a strong protagonist for Israel and equally anti-Palestinian, ludicrously presented Israel
as a land of faith, although more than 60 percent of its population was
either .uhcisrir or agnostic,
In [lie film Michener continually misled his viewers not only by
invariably using' Zionism, Ihe nationalist movement, interchangeably
with Jlldaism, the faith, but by conveniently substituting the country
Israel 1'01' the people of Israel. He equated Hebrew, Israelite.judean,
Jew, and Israeli as one, so as to draw a conrinuity Ior jews from 2000
B,C, to date, Everyone watching Michener was led to believe there has
always been an Israel, and by implication that the Zionists have every
right to hold onto this land, BUl in fact, aside from the 250-odd years
the Kingdom of Israel existed in [he Sth CerHW)' B.C" there was no
entity called Israel in the Middle East until 1948.
To boot, the photography placed emphasis on what Israel had
done with its land, but showed in no wa}' how the holy city of J crusa-
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lent, surrounded by Israeli high-rises, has lost much of its spirituality.
This hour-long presentation
I· ...
as effective Zionist political propapnda, OJ]]the more so because it was provided the subtle tonings of
skilled causisi Michener.
Educational Tv could not ignore the controversial
1975 U,N,
resolution on Zionism and racism, which bad much of the nation in an
uproar, xew York's Channel J 3 began its coverage in a detached
enough manner: cameras followed the voting to the end, recording the
decision of every member slate, The station then relayed tile speeches
of Chaim Herzog', Israeli Ambassador to the U,:-.l,; Dr. Fayez Sayegh,
peaking on behalf of Kuwait and the Arab bloc; and U,S. Ambassador
Daniel I', ~'lo}'nihan-in
that order, The lsraeli and American
speeches, both of which denounced the resolution ill ncar-hysterical
terms, ran a combined IOLaIof twenty-six minutes, as compared to the
nine minutes accorded to Sayegh,
hesc speeches were followed by the Robert Macl-leil Report
(now the Mac:\cil-Lehrer Report). which presented •.1 panel or "speialists" to "analyze" the outcome of the vole. The panelists were all
Zionist-oriented.
Freelance joumOJlist Anthony Astrachan called the
resolution an "obscenity," The other panelists-Charles
Maynes, JI'"
from the Carnegie Endowment; Professor Aruhony Gaglione, political
scientist from East Stroudsburg State College in Pennsylvania: and
.James Leonard, Preside» t of the l' .5. Association [or (be l'.r-;,-joined
together in a continuous chorus of outrage against the C,:"J, resolution.
"Moderator' Mac:\'eil was no less restrained,
In the fall of 19iG ABC's "Accent On" program had a one-hour
presentation (aired on two succcssiv e SLlIH.layS) in which six panelists
discussed the Arab boycott of Israel. Out, of the six, three were ollicers
of ihe Unitedjewish Appeal and the American jewish Cornrniuee. one
IVil\ the son of the leading Zionist lobbyist in W<lshingLOll,and the fifth
11':15 a jewish
law professor, Time was demanded under [he Fairness
Doctrine 10 present another viewpoint, and alicr several telegrams,
phone calls, and two meetings. it was reluctantly granted.
Six weeks later, the perpctuallv active Dr, Mchdi and 1 were
hnallv given a half hour. 111 Tl=Cuide, the .Yew fork Tutus. and Xeu: FOl'k
11/)11 the program was listed as an "Arab Perspective of the Arab Hoy"
(4111,
lt W"IS obviously ABC's hope that the potential audience would
H'.-l4 I: "Well. who's interested
in an -lmb perspective of the Arab boyII

1011."

AI 111(' lint
III~

.lmnim»

.111.

opportunity
perspective,

l let tJ;teaudience know that I was presentexplaining' why it was vitul to the economy
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of the U,S, that the anriboycorr legislation be defeated."?
/ly point was clearly made, much to the chagrin of moderator Bob
Lape and producer Carrie Van Zile. Btu the hIS( word was theirs, A"
our program ended, the station played an advertisement for Leon
Cl'is's QIJ Vll (starring .Ben Gazzara and Leslie Caron), which was
shortly to appear on ABC, And the illustrations for this advertisement
were a minute of :\azi concentrarion camps! Anti-auti-Scmitism
was
intended lO blanket Out an)' effect the presentation of the third point
of view on (he Middle East conflict, the American, might have had.
\'Vhen network or local television feels pressed hard enough to
make some display of fair play, invariably an Arab League representative or an Arab Am bassador is dug up to balance a ran of pro· Israel
appearances, because even if his presentation
should happen to be
good, it can be totally discounted as coming from someone with an axe
W grind, This was true when Arab League Ambassador Amin Hilmy
was piued in 1976 on \,VNET's Macl\'eil-Lehrer Report against AntiDefamation League Chairman Seymour Graubard in New York and
Congressman james Scheuer in \'V;J~hing[On, plus moderator MacNeil,
in a discussion of the Arab boycou.v The tact that many Muslim and
Arab firms were on the boycott list, whereas Jewish companies
were
doing business in the Arab world, was totally obfuscated behind
charges of anti-Semitism,
When an American ani i-Zionist does manage to Fight his way OIllO
educational TV, the scales an: lipped heavily in his opponent's favor,
A classic example ~\'as the November 29, 1975, prognll11 of William
Buckley's "Firing Line," On which T debated the Zionism resolution
with Paul Riebenfeld, Co-Chairman of the Public Affairs Committee of
the Zionist Organization of America.v' From the very outset, Buckle
bent over backwards to assist Ricbcnfcld in strengthening
his argumenrs <lgainst mine, At one point Buckley cautioned a flust<>recl Ricbenleld, "Don't be so defensive, rom on )lour side," Our host's bias was
further demonstrated
by his quiet deference to the Zionist leader's
lengthy harangues extolling Zionist policy, including 'he Israeli treatment of the occupied Arab territories, ill contrast to Buckley's constant
interruptions, bordering on outright hostility, whenever 1managed to
get a word in edgewise, In one memorable exchange, Buckley tried lO
discredit my position by asking ifit was not true that Israel had accomplished far more during its twenty-eight. years of existence than the
Arabs had done in 2,000 years,
Buckley's careful manipulation of time in favor of'Riebenfeld, and
his shrewd in rerjeci ions, served lO reinforce the prevailing Zionist-
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induced image that Israel is sacrosanct. On any other issue, this irrepressible iconoclast, who had been more than fair to me on a previous
occasion, would have deemed such onesidedness unforgivable, Hut
when Israel is on the stand its halo must be preserved ,H all costs,
Israel's glowing image sterns in part from the work ofjournalists
writing from Israel. The International Press Institute at Zurich, in its
very complete sun'e~' of 1970 "News from the Middle East." made the
following observation, quoting an American correspondent (and because of the sensitivit y of the subject the name of this correspondent
was withheld, as were the names of all others quoted in this report):
"Most correspondents
in Israel are won OVe]- by the Israelis because
of the little stale's valiaru slJ'uggle for existence, and they gi\'e liul
emphasis to the bleaker side, for example, one seldom reads about
sub-standard living conditions, exorbitant
prices, black markets, ineffiient and insulting municipal workers, discrimination against Israeli
Arabs and the lack of'religious
devotion except ..mong the small orthodox minority, Instead we gel a picture lhal is all 'milk and honey.' "
This carefully nurtured blackout of'Israeli defects, [his "missing infermarion," contrasts vividly to the widespread myth-information per·
sonified in the "desert recaptured" theme,
While il was Israel that launched the combined air, land, and sea
assault on Egypt, Jordan, and Syria on the morning of June 5, 1967,
il was several days before ihe American public was told who had
attacked whom, Many Americans still believe that the Egypuans started
the war, because the media so gro~sly and repeatedly exaggerated
:\'asser's threats. Very few stories of Arab suffering appeared in rh
American media, The horrible ordeal of'Egyprian soldiers em olfin the
desert, forced to march for miles hare fooled under the blazing sun and
dying in their tracks, if not already strafed by Israeli aircraft. was only
portrayed in one brief l.ift mag-a7.ine account. Totally ignored was the
destruction of the cities of Suez and Ismailia, where virruallv every
important building was leveled, forcing out a population of more than
100,000,

There were countless examples of "distortion through omission"
the reportage of rhe October 19n war. As in 1967, the airwaves
were incessantly filled with the Israeli version of what was taking place,
Foreign Minister' Abba Eban was heard, Golda Meir W<JS quoted verbalim, Moshc Dayan was paraphrased.
CBS's Providence outlet staled it
was in dose touch with both Arab and Israeli Missions at the t,;,:'II" then
I't'(,cc('rkd to pr(~s(.-nt
. interviews ~yilh Iwo Israelis. Monitoring of somedUII!-t like Iouy news programs 'ra1'into the night on the Saturday of'
during
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the arrack and on Sunday morning revealed that there was not a single
radio station that railed to mention (hat the "au ack had taken place on
Yom Kippur, when Israelis were in the crowded synagogues." Similarly, not one progTam mentioned that this was also Ramadan, the
month in which Muslim Arabs do not eat or drink, observing a strict
fast from sunup to sundown, And Muslims have a 1801'
higher degn,~e of
religiosity than their Israeli counterparts. The media promptly called
it (he "Yom Kippur war."
Americans who are cognizant or this double standard and distressed by the pro-Israel bias in the media find it difficult to get their
views in print. Their principal outlet is, of course, the LeHtTS to the
Editor column, long' recognized as an important part of the American
media and certainly an essential part of our democratic fOt'WH. Even
in rural and small urban areas, there ix evidence that this Iorum abo
ralls PI'C)' 1.0 I.he scarcely believable Zionist control.
Arter many unsuccessful au ernpl s, Grace Kerrish huallv saw one
of her letters, critical of Zionism, printed in the Chi/JPfiM Herak! T1'/{'gram or Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin (population 12,000), D5 Hers was"
Pyrrhic victory; an editor's note appeared in the same issue, alleging
that her letter contained" factual umruihs." The editor repeat cd the
hackneyed Zionist propaganda ihatrhe Israelis requested the Palestine
Arabs not to flee but 10 remain in their homes, and he further Aall)1
declared that "it was proven beyond the shadow of a doubt that the
Arabs arc already in the Russian fold,"
This was by no means an isolated instance. Dr, john :-/, Ilooth.
,'>'110 daily studied the Letters column in the lndepmden! Press Telegram
of Long Beach, California, encountered similar hostility when he wrote
a lcuer of protest to Editor William \,,", Bl'oom,% In his letter Booth
complained of a "prejudiced selection of letters to the editor," noting
"there appears (0 be a definite ellort to keep mit non-Zionist OJ' critical-of-Zionist communicauons."
Booth made- reference 10 subtle Zionist pressures on "newspapers,
clergymen, writers, and others,' and
mgge~ted that "a newspaper should be the first to expose and Con.
demn this,"
10 three curt sentences Editor Broom dismissed the matter: "Lettel'S expressing opinions on issues and events meet our criteria for the
editorial page. Letters complaining about beastly remarks from those
disagreeing do not. The space 1S simply not ample to handle the airing
of personal vendettas, and I doubt many readers would be interested
in the denouement."
One would like EO admire such decisiveness had it come Irorn an
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objective editor, Hilt Booth's study ofthe paper's letters 10 the editors
over an eighteen-rnOIllh period revealed that letters "complaining
about beastly remarks" did appear regularly, One Samuel Whitman,
a frequent "correspondent"
to the Long Reach paper, had been certainly successful in venting his spleen againH sympathizers with th
Arabs, In one leuer he singled OUf eminent historian Dr, Arnold Toynbee for' "uttering the most ridiculous nonsense." In another, he expressed his chagrin that the U,S, did not tell :\asser to "go drink
seawater, "
Booth's study showed that in one eight-week period alone, five
slanted Zionist letters from other writers were published, One lone
communication, correcting some falsehoods in one of the five polcmical leuers, was allowed to appear OIL the other side of the issue,
In ibe course of his study BOOlh paid close attention to the paper's
standards of selection and decided that superior literary skill or insights were hardly the criteria for determining the type of lcuers appearing in the newspaper. The majority of letters, he reponed, "rewrote history, defamed the Arab peoples, or were sheer propaganda
efforts." Booth noted that one letter (October 8, 1969) defending
Israel's seizure of all J erusalem, despite U,N. condemnation,
'lias
signed by "Joel Moskowitz." Investigation proved that the author of
the letter was a J 5-ye,ll'-old boy, His father, Dr, Irving Moskowitz was
a known writer of letters to editors. Shortly thereafter {December L2
1969), the parenl himself was published again by the paper's editors
in a letter charging' that the Arabs "have terrorized the United States"
and, according lO Booth, offered other Cl1riOLISviews of Middle East
events,

Booth discovered that edi torinl approval even extended (0 letters
phony organizations. A Rev, M,F, Carlsgaard of Paramount, California, signed his anti-Arab letter, "President, Christian
·1inisters to Prevent Communist Domination in the Middle Last."
lloorh's inquiry of the local representatives of the National Council of
Churches brought this reply: "This group is unknown 10 our clergy
associates." further investigation failed to locate this grouµ, UUL it had
been honored with space by the tndependen! Press Telegram.
The Unitarian minister's study concluded:
from apparently

lhere is;1I1 almost rhythmic publication ut:l.ioni;I, letters. On the other hand,
II I~ t'",iel' to c.h-i\l~':,' rarnel rhmugh the eye of a needle than to PCI-W11tk: the
l.ul1~ rll'.lch editors to publish a cal'tfull)' researched leu er that is less than
,,1111-\( ,,111].,,<), \' IJf Israel's position, The few exceptions deserve a nod fo,.
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tokenism, Letter ~ftcr' letter, from knowledgeable writers, interpreting rhe
Middle FMtem situation from the non-Zionist side, moderately, thoughtfully

Dr

and concisely,
disappear
into the maw
ihe local editorial ]J(lgc:: office never
to SCt' prim, Two young students.
Rogel' Malstead
and Nancy Gallagher, who

have lived in the Middle East and arc leaders of the American Students for
jusrice in l'alestinc at UCLA, dramatize the newspaper's prejudices. Their
thoroughly documented letter to the Independent Press Tf./cKJOm <ie-tailing correclions for errors in two published letters by lsraeliphiles Eleanor Steil) and Sol
Runkel never ,la',' prim, The anti-Arab
mis-statements
in the IOGll paper by
Stein and Rankel ~till stand,

Illustrative of the kind of treatment the Letters to the Editor
column too often receives. on .June 7, 1977, the JVm/rillgfoll PostS;
printed under the he;~ding "Israel Today: The Election, The Pressures" four vehement pro-Begin, pro-Zionist letters Irorn J,ck S,
Cohen (Rehovot, Israel), Steven Mispsick (\Vashingron, D,C,), Mark
Klein (J erusalcrn), and Joscoph B, Axelman (Alexandria, Virginia), And
the illustration appearing in the center [0[, this three-columned spread
ofZionist
lcucrs was the Aag oflsrael-this
in the leading paper in the
capital of the United Stales,
Editorials are of course opinionated by nature, leaving the reader
the option of' af,>'r('eing or disagreeing But the reader seldom exercise
this option when confronted with lirsthand accounts wriucn in vivid "I
was there, YOII better believe it" terms, Charles S, Cregg, a private
American citizen reporting on his brief Irip to the \-1iddlc East for the
Sunday Netos of Ridgewood, New jersey, wrote what be saw through
Zionist-limed g'lasscs, FOI' all his readers knew, he was demonstrating
a Hair for accurate observation when he WI'OLc:
It did not take long to discover that the entire populace [of Egvpt]-cab
drivers, hotel clerks, policemen, shopkeepers,
et(',-had
found their escape
from Eg;:rpI's abject social and CCt}fu)rnic rili~e'')' l,hl'c)lJgh ,) f;,n;1lical haired of
Israel as the rause of all its ills, Llleludi11g l;l1r!c !\hmt'd\
lOolk'che
<,lid
>,esl(",'d<l)"s bad w c""lh c'r, The people have been so propagandized by wily Arab
dictators like Nasser intent on making them forget social injustice through
anti-Semtism.O

This was his comment on Israel: "All the Greggs were deeply
moved by our five;days in this miraculous nation, Israel's miracle is that
it exists although lor 20 years surrounded by hostile forces which
thrice have been thwarted in invasion attempts-and
still fantasric
internal progress has been attained." By priming this piece, the Sumla)'
Ne-LVS had bestowed upon Cregg the trappings 01' authoritativeness,
when in fact the writer was merely a tourist g'iving a highly subjective
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and one-sided account of the areas he visited,
The press can use any number of pretexts for mounting some
form of fanfare for Israel or agains: the Arabs, The Boston GkJbc in 1973
on the back page of its first section under the heading RELICION, "The
Jewish People-40
Centuries Strong," had an article six columns long
distributed by the United Press, No objective observer could ever
claim this was a news story, let alone one dealing with religion, It
belonged, ilanywhere, on the editorial p,lge, Under the byline of Lewis
Cassels, the propaganda started: "For more than 4,000 years a variety
of enemies with a variety of motives have tried to exterminate the
remarkable people who call themselves Jews,"
Support for Israel-both
financial and moral-always
peaks when
Israel is at war with the Arabs. In [he aftermath of the October 1973
war, while I was on a speaking engagement in SaIL l.ake City, Utah, I
was not surprised LO see a fervent" Aid-Israel" campuign developing
in the local press, Salt Lake City'S Jewish community of some liny
families was small but powcrful.t" In the Sunday Edition of the Salt
Lane Tribune, the United Jewish Council made the front page with its
boxed-off announcement
of a community rally to "demonstrate
the
all Lake jewish community's solidarity with Israel." On the back page
of this same section, a full-length col limn appeared under the heading
"Our Fight," then "Fund Rally Slated to Aid Israel."The entire article,
empathizing with the Israelist cause, carried this statement of rhe
hairrnan of Salt Lake Citv's Jewish Council:
syrnp<lthr of non-Jews has been forthcoming, Salt LIke CilY is distinguished by a lack OLlnlL-Semilism,
1 think the little man is on the side of the
Israelis, It'sjust the governments who play politics. , , , There is liule fear that
the Arab oil will determine American support. Only about 5% of American
energy is supplied by the Arabs.s

The

The front p<1ge of this important Sunday edition ran a rwocolumn, six-inch picture ofIsraeli mothers "searching through photographs made available by foreign film crews for photos of sons who are
reported missing," with a prominently placed two-column story.
"Missing Israelis? Film Provides Kin Clue," There was nothing to
indicate that Arab mothers counted For anything or that the Arabs were
also human. Here in Salt Lake City, the capital of the Mormon world,
one not only encountered avid sympathy for Israel based on myth and
misinformation, but also the Mormon propensity 10 favor Israel because their theology, as set forth in the Book of Mormon, views the
Israeli return as parr of prophecy. The Followers of this religion con-
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sider themselves to be the Ten Lost Tribes or Israel.
However slanted the Salt Lake Tribune was, far more distorted were
the columns that appeared syndicated in that city's Deseret News, which
is owned by the church, One was a General Features syndicated article
by Jim Fiebig, "Arabs Can Keep Oil," including the following:
It's blackmail-bul
things aren't 'J.]I that dark, The United Scates depends on
the Arabs for no more than 6% of its oil and Federal officials say we could
offset this by uII'ning our thermosrars down one degree and squeezing more
production from domestic wells. Let's. SIal', turning and ~l[ueezing. What the
Arabs have suggested ~,'ilh their dirty little game is that America's commiunent
to its friends gues no deeper I h~1I an oil \\'elL'i]

There has never been a shortage of excuses for trumpeting Israel.
In December 1968 the Denver Post brought OU[ an eighl-page supplement on. the coururv at a time when Executive Ci ly Editor Robert
Patlridge was on a trip to Israel sponsored by the United Jewish Appeal. The supplement contained such objective headlines as "Israel
Pl'Ogressivcness Draws Immigrant Flow" , , , "Israelis Have 'Nowhere
to Run' " , ' , "Bitter Bartle Remembcred-s-Golan
Heights Quiet"
, , , "Arab Has Freedom in Israel" , , , "'l[JA DirectorBelievesjewish
Appeal Aiel Vital" , , . "Denver
Helps Build Dollar Bridge to Aid
Israel."
When all-expense trips were riot arranged, the Zionisls were providing inexpensive visits by the media. Broadcasting Ill'lg,lz,ine carried
an advertisement by the American Zionist Federation <mnouncing a
"Media Tall!' of Israel for Editors- Wri lei'S,' '42 At an inclusive COSl of
$331, "TV Radio and News and Program Directors and Cornrnentators" were given a ten-day in-depth study tour and were introduced
to
their ('olJnterpal'ls and to cop Israeli personaliucs+e
cws slanting by the press, along with presenting a plethora or
"myth-information,"
has been ,IS true iu smaller urban areas as in the
largest cities, On the basis of a lengthy stud)" or Middle East coverag-e
during the rear 1975 by the Sacramento Bee in California's capital,
Ombudsman Thor Overson adrn iued the correctness of the judgment
of Mary Bisharat, herself the wife of' a displaced Palestinian and an
acknowledged Palestinian advocate, that her hometown
papc!' had
taken on an "anti-Arab, pro-Israel image,"44 The detailed Bisharat
tudy did not suggest the entire Bee coverage was distorted, but rather
that it failed in its incompleteness
and was faulted by insensitive
editing',
The Bisharat critique covered [our categories: charges of Israeli-
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centered reporting; the unreported; the underrcportcd;
illustrations,
including pictures, Cutting across the categories was the coverage of
the wire service report of July 31, 1975, thai Israel had built up a
stockpile of ten atomic weapons, The Bee played the story on page 3
and gave it five inchcs-s-many major dailies played it on page onewith the headline "Israel's A-Bomb Hoard?" Three months earlier th
Bee had quoted Egyplian President Anwar Sadat saying that if Israel
added nuclear weapons (0 its arsenal, so would Egypl. The head on
(hat story was quite different. It ranged over a three-column spread,
reading: "Sadat Raules Atomic Sword at Israelis."
or the seven packets of newspaper clippings for 1975 in the Bee
library on the Mideast concerned strictly with the Israel-Arab conflict,
five are indexed "Israel." This suggest~ that the conflict was seen, even
if subliminally, from the Israel point of view, (The Ombudsman placed
the blame on wire service coverage but admitted "it could involve
selection, editing of the wire report, and Bee processing, "-15) For that
year there were 173 articles on the ....'ar indexed "Israel," agaillSl 41
found in the packet labeled "Palestinians," One story carried the headline; "Israel May Have Big Oil Deposit. " Bisharar noted: "The deposit
is in land occupied by Israel and therefore not Israel's but under siege,
he deposits arc in Ramallah in Palestinian land, sixteen miles northwest ofjerusalern."
The January 12 headline was "Palestinian Guerrillas Ambush Israelis," The story described how Israelis shelled three Lebanese villages with mortars and systematically destroyed crops there. Bisharat:
"For those readers who do not get beyond the headline, quite another
picture is created by 'Palestinian Guerrillas Ambush Israelis,' "
In reporting' the Sinai withdrawal, a headline reads: "Israel Loses
Territory," not "Egypt Regains Territory.' Again, the story and headline <Ire seen exclusively irom the Israeli point of view,
On july 14 (he story was: "Israeli Planes Go On Attack; Enemy's
2·Hit Claim Denied," "Whose enemy?" asked Bisharat , "Is it so firmly
implanted in us who the 'enemy' is? Have we been so conditioned we
accept Israel's 'enemy' as our 'enemy'? It would be an appropriate
headline in the ferusaletu Post but not in the Bee. "
In reporting the Mideast arms buildup, no reference is lound to
Israeli weapons in headlines, For Israeli reports on the Arabs, the word
"arms" is employed October 19, November 6, and November 18,
In the headlines of twenty-three stories on the Israel-Lebanese
border crisis from january 5 threugh December I, fifteen begin with
"Israel," lWO with the reference "Lebanon" 0.· "Lebanese." Of the
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same twenty-three, only four begin with "Arab"-and
two of these
employ rhe term "Arab Guerrillas.' There were no references in In
dips referring to Israeli "Guerrillas" or Israeli "Terrorists,"
Bearing out the Bishar ..u contention that references to Palestinians were "all negative, pejorative,'
Ombudsman Overson observed:
In 16 articles reponing conflict on the Israeli-Lebanese
border, Israelis are
"Troops," "Commandos."
"Security Forces," all neutral to positive terms,
References to Palestinians include "Guerrillas.' "Infiltrators," "Raiders," all
negalive to pejorative terms, Yaair Arafat is 11 "Guerrilla Chieftain.'
In Israel incursions-invasions into Southern Lebanon (12 were reported
from January to September) the reader rides along with Israeli "Commandos'
and "Troops" as they "cross the frontier" or "slip across the border," There
are no "invasions," no "incursions,"
Arab invasion-incursions
are reponed less delicately, and usually are told
from the Israeli pouu of view-julv 1.8-"lsrael security forces wda)' kill 3 Arab
Guerrillas who infilu'atcd.' September IS-Israeli
soldiers killed ,I "raiding
party of H Palestinian guerrillas." And a ,~IOI')' OTl ro,'1ay I I: Israelis "crossed into
sourhe rn Lebanon in an anti-terrorist operation" during which Israelis "captured five suspected glLerrillas."
Another imagc created b)' selective terminology was the November 22
wire service SWI'}' reporting th..H Arab raiders were on a "head-hunting mis-

sion,"
On the unreported,

Bisharai was quoted by the Bee as noting:

journalists might be ex-peeled to be interested in censorship of the press, They
have been in India, yet the closing down of the chief daily newsp,11)er in Arab
Jeru~alem by Israeli authorities I\'JS not reported in the Bee.

In addit ion, there is ;~I crulenry to omit importam development realities.
For one: The recognition by some in American Jewry th.1l there is a "real
desii'c for pC.lce in the Arab world," The quote is from Israel Mowshowitz,
prominent New York rabbi, in cornmcnung on a three-week tour of Egypt,
Syria and Leba non , as well as Israel-a [acl-finding tour encouraged b)' Representative Lester \""'olf{',When a New York rabbi says that, b)' golly it is news,
and we should heal' ;1. We did 110(.
Local U,S, newspapers are not alone in their devotion to Israel.
America's best known weekly, Time magazine, gave a rousing salute to
Israel in an editorial March 16, 1970:
l~ri)eI i~ it democratic, modem, ~l<l,bili~ingforce in a chaotic and brutally
backward corner of the world, The Israelis have created a Jl(l~ion and made the
desert bloom, thereby more than earning their' rigbt to national existence,
Israel needs U,,s, support to survive, and if lsrae] were some day to fall, U.S,
interests would suffer,
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The issue at that time, after the Israeli triumph in (he six-day war, was
not whether Israel would be able to survive, hut whether she would set
forth concessions she was willing' to make in order to bring peace to
the area, With [his glowing editorial Time only encouraged the Golda
Meir government to stand pat on its occupation of Arab lands and [0
wait for its enemies (0 come and beg for peace,
orrnan Cousins, founder of' the original and new version of [he
reputedly Iibcral+" Saturday Reuiet», was more explicit in stating the
editorial policy of his publication vis-a-vis [he Middle East. In a letter
explaining his reasons for rejecting several article possibilities I had
submitted to him ("\Vho Has Been Sending the Letter Bombs," "The
Creation of Israel Revisited"), he replied bluntly, "We will never pub.
lish anything that questions the right of Israel to exist.'
Meanwhile, Cousins' publication had run three vigorously proIsrael pieces in the first seven months under its new formal, to whit,
Rafael Rothstein's "Undercover Tcrrorism-s- The Other Middle East";
"Munich-Was
it Worth It?" by the magazine's editors; and in their
initial issue, a piece by Teddy Kcllek, the Mayor ofjerusalem,
"Who
Owns Jerusalem?" Nor was there any subsequent, change in direction
of its coverage (Cousins, at one point a quiet anti-Zionist who opposed
the creation of Israel, had somehow to square his escapism fromJudaism),
Katharine Graham's Newsweek paid tribute to Israel in its issue of
November 24,1975. Responding to the Zionism-equals-racism vote at
the C.N" the magazine attempted to explain Zionism in a dramatic
two-page spread entitled "The Birth of a Nation," The: authors or the
article-Angus
Deming, Phyllis Malamud, and Lynn James-were
careful to include what they considered to be the Arab interpretation
of Zionism, thus achieving a balanced look lo their explanation. Their
bias was discernible nonetheless. In describing' the Arab point of view,
they noted that "because Israel is by definition aJewish Slate, most of
its Arab residents 'regmd themselves as second-class ciriz cns. (Italics
added.) Absent was any reference to Israel's discriminatory policies
toward the indigenous Arab population on SIKh matters as labor, land
ownership, and education 01' to the Law of Return giving .Jews from
anywhere the right to become citizens, whereas Arabs who had lived
in the land for centuries had been forced out and are not permitted
to return, Included was this stock piece of Zionism:
tI

I~t'<l('lis ,hel,. COll11tJ'y--b~~$, in fact, beea so for 4,000 )'ear~nd
sizablejewish
communities have lived there throughout the centuries, The 7,junis( move-
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merit, in [hi~ "Lew, aimed at restoring a moribund state, not at banning other
people. Zionists concede that Israel has all established religion, but note that
other count rLC~rlo 100, And they maintain that Arabs freely live, vote and take
office in Israel,

dismissed by Netosueek as "ami-jewish" propaganda,
The final word on this tragedy appeared on May 2, 1972 in the Tel
Aviv [lcwspapcr Yediot Aharonot, which carried a letter from an Israeli
who claimed lO have been a Haganah officer:

As the facts were presented, this Zionist explanarion came across to the
readers as most reasonable,
The sympathy for Zionism was all too transparent. Whatever restraint (he writers may have exercised in the name of objectivity' was
overcompensated
for by the layout of the amcle=-complete
with four
large pictures of Theodor Herzl, .l9th-centtlryJewish
settlers in Palestine, Ben-Curion, and Israeli troops at the Wailing 'Wall. Conspicuously absent Irorn the photo display were the victims of Zionism, ehc
Palestinian Arabs.
Benjamin D, Sherman in the Letters column 0[' Nnwweek July 4,
1977 disputed the maguzine's profile of Mcnachern Begin in its May
30 International issue, which bla 111 ed him for-many atrocities including
the Deir Yassin killings and contended both that the village had "been
used by Arab forces as a base of operation" anel thai "prior warning
had been given to inhabitants to evacuate," An editorial note (as
lengthy as the protesting lcu er) agreed with the letter writer, preposterously stating (hal" most contemporary scholars find no evidence
that the Irgun engaged in widespread or systematic atrocities and thai
200 villagers had died in the ensuing battle between the Irg'lI11 and
Arab forces," As (or alleged "aCI$ of rape and mutilation, both the
Arabs and the British had ample reasons Ior wanting to discredit the
Irgun, "
In answer In a protesting letter from Dr, J. Calvin Keene, former
head olthe Religious Department at St. Lawrence University, that no
battle, but a I1l<lSS'ICH' comparable lO Lidicc had taken place, Madeleine Edmonson responded on Aug-ust 19: 'There WLlS no massacre,
And we 'II stand by the accuracy 0[' (hal account." To SUppOrL her
posirion she cited "highly reputable I'CpOI'lCl'S" A, J. Hcckclman, author of American f'oirmtf(''I'S and {start's H(~r of Independence, Dan Kurzman, author of Gem!fis, both staunch Zionist apologists, and J. Bowyer Bell, The latter in his book specifically refers fa the "massacre of
Deir Yassin" and the total abhorrence fell b), the I-bgan;!h cornrnander,"? scarcely sustaining her contentions, The overwhelming weight
of evidence of' the International Red Cross, the United Nations, BenCurion, (he Chid Rabbi, Collins and Lapierre, Koestler, Kirnche,
Levin. and others previously cited (see pages 153 to 158) was simply

I sal'.'the atrocities coinmiued. J. saw corpses of women and children who were
cold-bloodcdly murdered with bullets in their homes with no signs of figfHing
or house explorations, From my experience I know then:- is no war without
killing and that not only soldiers get killed. I saw much in war, but I have not
seen such a Lhing as Deir Yassin. And that LS whv I cannot forget what happen eel the re.

Far less subtle in its. handling of articles dealing with Israel has
been .VtW Yorlr magazine. From top to bottom this publication, prior
to the J976 Murdoch takeover, was jewish-Zionist owned, controlled,
and directed (Publisher Clay S, Felker; Editorial Directors Sheldon
Zalaznich, Byron Nobell, and Jack Nessel; Design Director Milton
Glaser, etc, crc.). This was reflected in rhe bias of the October 28,
1974, Tad Szulc .Vm Fori, magazine article "The Inexorable Drift
Toward the Next Arab-Israeli \Var:' portraying Israel one year after
the "Yom Kippur" conflict as stiil "under siege" by Palestinian terrorists, while commemorating
the anniversary of those killed in 1973, A
typical notice in the [erusalrm POI/, announcing
the unveiling of the
tombstone of one Raphi Unger, was reprinted in full in the article,
Senator javiis was auacked for not really being pro-Israel in fact because, according to this writer, he had labeled President Nixon's alleged anti-Semitic remarks "irrelevant,"
It was no surprise to anyone for New York mag-azine LO run a
four-page advertising supplement in the Sew VOl'k Times, the front page
of which was adorned by a laI'g~ and evil caricature of Saudi Arabia's
King Faisal with the bold, inflammatory caption. "Are you going to let
this mall make you miserable?"-this
was at a lime Secretary Kissinger
was trying to convince the Arabs of U,S, sinceriry.
Well·known political author Richard Reeves:'! poured lorth in New
fork magazine, "IfJe",'s Will Not Be For Themselves,
Who \'Vill He For'
Them?" This hysterical plea for more Zionist information propaganda
noted that "if non-] ews have no idea how much the state of Israel
means to American Jews, that is a Jewish fault"
When it. concerns Israel or its leadership, magazines depart from
their typical formal and television commentators forget their accustomed deep and often embarrassing probing to indulge in ecstatic
clegi('s, Such was the introduction of The Saturday EUfrI£lIg Post (April
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1976) to an article on "The Palestinians"
by former Israeli Prime
Minister Golda Meir: "A pioneer in the work that made a vigorous
productive nation out of barren desert asserts the rights of her people
(0 their native land" and the equally one-sided
interview granted her
b), Barbara Walt¤['~ on the ABC $1 million, well-publicized news program to which the former :-':BC commentator had JUSt switched, The
otherwise tough, caustic interviewer presented easy, leading questions
to help the Zionist leader implant more propaganda,
Pictures have been exploited to arouse compassion
for Israeli
and Jew,), As an illustration, one need only refer to the tremendous
photographic publicity given to the nationwide jewish demonstrations
protesting discrimination against jews in the U,S,S,R, on the occasion
or the Moiseyev Baller's visit to this country in 1970, (In Seattle an
eight-column spread was given LO a photo of the demcnsrrators.)
It so happened that about this same time a sizable demonstration
was launched against visiting' Prime Minister Mei r, A~ she was about
to address" large gathering of the linircd Jewish Appeal at the! New
York Hilton, 200 milirantly chanting' protesters marched in front of the
Be building across the street in a show of solidarity with the Palestinian guerrillas. The picketers chanced. "No CIs to the Middle EaH"
and "Sixth fleet-Keep
Out." This was quite an imposing turnout-sparticularly so for the Israclisrs and Zionists attending' the function,
They had seldom been the butt of such a well-organized protest in
their capital city, Yet not a single photo appeared in the New York
press of the demonstration,
While protests against Israel arc ig'nQred, the most minuscule
demonstrations against the Arabs gel blown OUL of proportion in the
media. as happened on New Year's Day 1975 when \'VPIX Channel 11
New York) 10 o'clock news reported the following:
'Hlt~el'l members

of the Jewish organization

called "S:(J\'e Our Israel'

held a

noisy demonstration
near the Lebanese Mission to the U,t\, on East 76lh
Street. The protesters S<I}' it is a myth that jews came to Palestine in 1948 and
threw Oul the Arabs, They claim Lebanon :lI1d other AI',!b states helped create
the Palestinian refugee problem b)' encouraging them 10 leave Palestine, :-JO\"
lhey say the Arab states should lake in the refugees, There was no comment
from the Lebanese.

This "news" commenl.ary Wa5 based on a press release, sent out
by SOIL (Save Our Israel) and falsely captioned "Solidarity with the
Arab Refugees.""9 The twelve-line mimeographed
release gavc no
indication of how many people would take part, As it happened, thcr
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were exactly nfteen participants. engaged in "very dispirited. futile
picketing," lO usc the words of the Lebanese Consul General.
It should not surprise anyone familiar with this media bias that
mcrican book publishers are also one-sided in their presentation, As
I, F, Stone expressed it in "Confessions of a .Jewish Dissident". his
controversial article for The New Ven';" Reuiei» of Books, "finding an
American publishing house willing to publish a book which departs
from the standard Israeli line is about as easy as selling a thoughtful
exposition of atheism to the Osseruatore Romano in Vatican City."SO
Although books are not burned as they were in Naz] Germany of 1933
to the tunc of the "HOI'Sl \"lessd Lieu" or Chopin's funeral March, in
America the same end resulr=-i.e., forcing conformity t.o an imposed
pallcrn of thinking-s-has been achieved, The book burners of 1977
have discovered other means of destroying ideas, far more subtle and
more ten ned than using a common match, And the result has been
near-catastrophic.
The university and academically oriented hrrns and the smaller
publishers probably have the best record for fairness, but those catering to the mass American market have long abandoned impartial
representation.
As with the media, the distortions take many forms,
The basic one is simply in the choice of books printed. promoted, and
sold, For example, while browsing through the books lands in the
Tucson airport en route to Spokane during a 19'71 lecture tour, I came
across several recently published paperbacks clealing with the Middle
East-all Zionist, of course-including
Hammer and Sickle by Arie Eliev,
an Israeli writer, and Forged in ht?y by Michael Elkins. The eye-catching
jacket of the latter book included a brilliant imprint of a Nazi Rag into
the center of which had been plunged a knife topped by a Star of David
insignia, In bold type was printed: "This is a book about jews. When
you read it, you will understand
the fie.'}" heart that holds Israel togelher."

It is gene['allyconceded
that Americans purchase more books than
they actually read, Heavily illustrated books, in particular, usually get
only a quick glance, The illustrations are often selected and captioned
by the publishing house, which consequently has a chance to distort
the meaning of the text for readers who look only at (he pictures, This
might explain the masterly use of illustrations in Oferusalemt») by Larry
Collins and Dominique Lapierre, authors of the bestseller, Is Paris

Burning!
One does not have to go beyond the dust jacket to learn the
opinions of [he publisher, Simon and Schuster, if not of the authors.
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The comments, g'auged to quickly woo potential Jewish purchasers,
begin with a slanted contrast:
The Je\.,s: some 0[' them descendents of the old rabbinical families that had
dwell in Jerusalem for ceruurics-s-othcrs
the offspring of Zionism's early pioneers who bad come to Palestine to ,'e('[(lill1 their lost homeland fly sweat and
sacrifice; still others the remnant of the Six Million, trying to rebuild their
shattered existence in )leW surroundings,
he Arabs: resentful of what they Ielt to be an effort to seize a land they
believed theirs in the name of a crime the}' had not commiucd=-the
persecution of the Je\,rs ;,1 rhe Christian Wes[; driven 10 disaster by incompetent
politicians, deeding the world the seeds of a new uagcdy in their l'eflJgec
camps,

'Within this frame of reference the reader is introduced (0 the
struggle for the Holy City, and sympathies an: naturally guided in (he
direction in which the authors wish them to turn, One picture being
worth a thousand words, the authors Vel)' pointedly use their photographs, in conjunction with accompanying captions and explanatory
writing', to impart their kind of history. The selection of pictures, with
lew exceptions, helps depict the Arabs as bloodthirsty renegades and
the jews as a valiant people capable of enduring' the most inhumane
suffering in order lO fulfill their goals of a Jewish stale. The photographs in 0 jet'uJalem.l from pages 3~S LO 404 serve as an excellent
example, "The Indomitable Architect or a Jewish State" is {he BenGurion caption; "It was thanks largely to his foresight in preparing his
people for conllict with live Arab armies that the stale of Israel was abl
to survive the first critical weeks of its existence in May-June, 194Fl."
As usual, it is always little Israel, always the senseless numbers game
instead of the quality, background, education, and support from the
outside that underlie the figures,
Golda Mcir's picture bears "Pnlit ical Secretary or the Jewish
Agency in 1948-The
Woman Whose Mission Saved the Nation. She
arrived in New York with ten dollars in he!' pocketbook and left a
month later with £ifL)' million dollars," Even pictures or lesser Zionist
personalities arc invariably captioned with words or glowing praise,
The first Arab picture is headed "A Terrorist's Harvest," dealing
with "the crud war in the streets ofjcrusalcm."
This is what is said
about the Arab leadership: 'The principal technician of the Arab attacks was a thirty-year-old Palestinian Arab named Fawzi el Kutub, a
graduate of an SS commando course in Nazi Germany. On February
1, 1948, he succeeded in destroying the Palestine Post building with a
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booby-trapped police truck," And there are pictures of the buildings
he helped destroy in JCI'usalem with bombs, Of another Arab leader,
whom they refer [0 "as the most effective one in 1948," Abdul Khader
Husseini, these are his words: H\VC will strangle jerusalern." And this
is on the same p<lge with a picture of Jews lining up for "Food for
Jerusalem's Famishedjews=Ai a Tcrrrble Price," The story continues:
For weeks the ci~r'~
100,000 Jews endured (he ordeals of a siege, their (Ileagcr
water ration distributed b~· tallk truck, as illustrated above. Few cOnVO)'5
managed (0 snuggle pasl the Arab ambushes, while the Hagan"h strove to
claw a relief route, baptized rhe "Burma Road," across the judcan Hills, MO~l
Jewish trucks, like the burning vehicle (below) fell victim to the Arab's ambushes, Theil' rusted ruins (below) still stand along the highway to Jerusalem,
ilent memorials to the sacrifices of the >'om'g men and women of the Haganab, made to keep the _jews of the Cit}' of David alive,

Included in this particular group of pictures is the familiar one of
Bcn-Gurion proclaiming the Slate of Isr-ael on the afternoon 0[' May
14, 1948, with a glowing caption so oft reiterated: "The Accomplishment of a 2,OOO-year-old Dream: The Rebirth of Israel.' The Zionist
leader is shown at the head of a table surrounded by others in the
movement, proclaiming the beginnings of Israel. Above him is a photograph of Theodore Herzl, [he father of Zionism.
. To heighten (he contrast, the IwO photographs on the opposite
page (348) show a group of Arabs with guns in (he act of seizing the
Israeli kibbutz of Kfar Et7.ion, the Hag'anah's outpost south of the city,
And below them is a pici me of Arab Legion Commander Major Abdullah Tell with another officer, posed with "two of the four survivors of
the 150Jewish men and women who had defended the kibbutz's principal settlement."
On few subjects can anyone produce a group of photographs and
captions so carefully chosen to imparl so slanted a view. Apparently
author Collins, who had represented the United Press in Beirut, had
been influenced by his coauthor Lapierre or his publisher had his way
with the photo section to make sure rhe Zionist ,~tory came through and
readers would not be offended by the book's lurid, detailed description
of the Deir Yassin massacre of Palestinians.
Many successful books today do not simply "make it" on [heir
own. They become besrsellers when the publisher decides to make a
major commiunent in advertising and promotion. Because few books
get (his special promotion, a New ~ol'h Times advertisement for IfIsrae!
Lost flit rtf/at, a so-called "documentary no\'el.,"~2 is significant and
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worth comment The simulated front-page story of June 9, 1967, described the death and destruction wreaked by the Arabs as they rolled
over Israel, with King Hussein of Jordan giving instructions to "Kill all
the] cws !' This presentation from a respectable publishing firm (Cow.
ard-McCann) repeated aged Zionist propaganda rhar Arabs arc: fanatical anti-Semites who wish (0 outdo Hitler by pushing all Israelis into
the sea, King Hussein's actual words were altered and taken out of
context, as has been done time and lime again to the statements of
other Arab leaders.!·3 This fictional documentary attempted to portray
Arabs as nco-Nazi fanatics, Publishedjust
after the public hangings in
Iraq, it was easier to P;;lSS off as credible,
But ihar was relatively mild, A much more high-pressure
case
involved the publication b).' Simon and Schuster in 1971 of Red S(.(tT
Over Bethlehem, by self-styled Middle East "expert" Ira Hirschmann, To
begin with, [he book was widely advertised, Both the Neu. Yorl: Times
and Commetuar: referred to the author as an "international
mediator
and State Department emissary." When Middle East Perspertire ran an
open letter as a full-page Times advertisement on the day (hal President
Nixon took office, every "i" dotted in the ad and e\'el'~' "t" crossed was
meticulously checked for accuracy by the Times prior to publication,
But Hirschmann's claims, which also appeared on the book's j~"ket,
were never investigated by (he paper,
Thirteen years earlier the now defunct Look magazine had featured an an ide by Ira Hirschmann, "The Cast: of the Missing Arab
Refugees," in its September 17, 1968 issue. The article accused the
United ~ations Relief and Works Agency (UKRWA) of "supporting
nonexistent Arab refugees with U,S, tax dollars," Unsubstantiated
charg(;s of the misuse of funds in the publication of "anti-Israel and
anLi.j cwish hate propaganda'
were intermixed with Hirschmann's
other allegations, The publication was timed to coincide with (he U,]\',
consideration of both the Arab-Israeli conflict and the new budget [01'
l.H\'R\'VA, which had just published an effective phOLO pamphlet,
"Twice in a Lifetime," dealing' with the latest exodus of Palestinians,
In the aftermath of Hirschmann's outrageous article, l.o(J11 magazine was inundated with letters noting that indeed the Arab refugees
do exist and that their plig-hl is a dire one, as well (lS challenges to
publish the other side of the problem, The respome of Look W<lS to run
six letters, four 01' which took issue with Hirschmann and two that
defended his viewpoint, BUl the last word was giv~m to a Jetter [1'0111
Hirschmann himself, in which he noted that he had written the report
on the refugees in an office and with the help of a secretary loaned him
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by the American Embassy in Beirut in accordance with instructions
from W'ashington "to provide me with cooperation and facilities."
That was not the end of the Hirschmann article, It contained so
many errors and distortions that lJNR\'VA, which had been looking
after the humanitarian aspects of the Palestine Arab refugees, issued
a statement through its New York office to the press, which said in part:
children who attend t.:NR'INA/UNESCO
schools every day certainly exist, and so do the 113,000 children who drink a glass ofUr\R\VA milk
daily, and the 46,000 young children who daily eat a hot meal provided by
U:-':R,"VA, The inhabitants oft!t\RWA
camps, for whom water and sanitation
services are provided. also exist.
All these services, by their very nature, cannot be provided for nonxistent persons. Together they account for two-rhirds ofUNR\\;A's
expendilures,

TIt<: 180,000

Hirschmann had sought to give.:himself credentials as an expel'l,
alleging- he had worked for UNRWA, Dr. John Davis, former UNR\\,A
Commissioner-General,
in a letter Lo Look Editor William B. Arthur
had this lO say:
As a matter of fact, Mr. Hirschmann's only connection with C:[\I{'WA was that
of consultant (without remuneration) [or fLmdraising during pan of the World
Refugee Year, a position he held from October 1960 to Apl'il 196[, Mr.
Hirschmann was employed on this basis because he contended that he had
wide contacts in terms of potential sources of funds within the Lniterl Slates,
I regret to add that he neve!' succeeded in raising 1m)'funds wlWISIJeVer, [J ialics
addcd.]

It should come as no surprise to anyone familiar with Zionist
tactics that Hirschmann never had been given (Iny assigmuent by the
State Department, as Deputy Assistant Secretary of SLate for Public
Affairs Robert J. McClo~kcy revealed:
Ira Hirschmann says he received a "commission" to do a survey of the refugee
problem, That statement
is incorrect, Hirschmann was received at his request
at ihe Scale Department, prior to ;;II\dfollowing his trip to the Middle East, but
at no, repeat no, poin,l was he given any assignment or "commission" from the
Stale Department. The views presented in his article, therefore, are his own
and do 110t represent the position of thc State Deparunent.U

Both the ads and the jacket asserted that Hirschmann was the only
American jew to have been granted an exclusive interview with the late
President
Nasser, C, L. Sulzberger of the Times, Eric Rouleau, and this
writer had interviewed the (J ,A,R, leader on several occasions, When
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this was pointed om to the publishers, they replied that they were
"objective and responsible" and apologized for "the oversight on the
part of the advertising agency for preparing that copy," BUL no public
retraction wa~ made and rhe harm had been done,
American publishers have almost iuvariablv refused (0 publish
books not written from a pro, Israeli standpoint. General Sir John
Glubb, the internationally known and respected Englishman who commandedJordan's
Arab Legion, has written numerous books about the
history of'rhe Arabs and about the current crisis. lIe has unique knowledge of and experience
in the :\tiddle East, but while Hodder and
Stoughton, his distinguished Loudon publishers, have usually found
American outlets for his historical works, no American publisher will
touch those books that are critical of Israel, When Sir] ohn wrote about
topical issues, American publishers would nOL accept it. Rut Ceneral
Clubb's biography of'Muharnmad was brought out in America by Stein
and Day of Chicago . Muhammad being' a "safe" Arab, a "good" Arab,
a dead Arab.
The general cowardice is not confined to "conservative" elements
in our society. The liberal community-c-otherwise
so outspoken and
fearless when it comes to unpopular
issucs=-has almost totally abroga.ed its responsibilities in this area, When Dr. Booth tried to place
his article, "How Free (mel Courageous Is the Liberal Church?" with
the ollicial organ of the Unitarian Universalist Ministers Associauon,
The fournal of the LIberal ;\bnistry, one of' the edit ors told him lher could
not publish it became it would create "unbearable dissention [sicJ" in
ministerial ranks,
The Beacon Press, once so comageuus and forthright bUI now
viewed in some quarters as a "paper liger press.' has assiduously
avoided the hot sear. V,,'jthout much corucmporary validity, i. still rides
the reputation (or boldness achieved by Paul Blanchard's exceedingly
critical books on Catholicism, the handiwork of an earlier brand of
editors, The spring 1972 book catalog abounded in safely analytical
bocks on all subjects: twenty-one on world affairs, twenty-seven on
national affairs, ten on general history, twenty-two on European history, and twenty on the Third World. But nor one volume had been
published since 1957 on the powerful Zionist movement or the Middle
East imbroglio,
I know of two volumes, including one published in Grear Britain,
which Beacon was offered, but the director rationalized his negative
decision on this vital political/religious
matter in these words: "We
know the subject is delicate, sensitive, dangerous, and so we have to
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respect arguments made against bringing it out." Yet this was the same
publishing' house that received numerous accolades when it defied
various orders by pubhshing Senator Mike Gravel's copy of The Penta{(on Papers, Indeed, rhc Middle East/Zionist issue is the one that has
separated the men from the boys.
This kind of Zionist cover-up is aided even by so well-known an
author as James Michener, who advances Zionist ideas in The Drifters.
One of the epigraphs that heads each chapter slates:
Following World War 1. the count ..i(~~
(,fElll'ope absorbed l ,500,000 refugee"
Following the Greek-Turkish
\\'31',
Greece absorbed 1,400,000 refugees
thrown out of Turkey. Following Wol'ld War It, ihe countries had to adjust to
l3,000,000 refugees, Following the Indian-Pakistan war, the two sides absorbed upwards of 15,000,000 l'cfugees, BUt in {he wake of the Arab-Israeli
war, rhe "I'~b counrries prove themselves tOlally incapable of absorbing a few
hundred thousand refugees for' which they were themselves largely to blamc.P?

Michener, as a student of the Middle East who has visited there many
times, knew full well that il has never been a question of the Arab
countries being willing to absorb refugees, but rather the insistence of
the Palestinian Arabs on not being absorbed into the Arab countrie
and having a country of their own,
In The f)t'ijlers the reader meets Yigal, the American, who Ch005¤S
to settle down in Israel with his pioneering parents rather than with
his wealthy grandparents in the States and who, as a lad of sixteen,
goes into the six-day war and proceeds single-handcdly to dispose of
six Egyptian tanks, \,\>'ben he sleps into a bar at Torremolinos,
the
fun-loving, depraved yOllng people there, of course, recognize him on
ight as the "great Israeli war hero," An earlier Michener Look cover
stOl'y,~6 "Israel: A Nation Too Young LO Die," was made of similar
cloth, featuring an auraciivc photograph of stone houses, which had
been built by Arabs before the Zionist colonization of Palestine had
ever begun, and of olive trees, planted and cultivated by Arabs for
centuries=-all passed off as Israel's "making the desert bloom,"
Even libraries have been aHectcd , A visit a few years back to the
1,;$IS Library in Tel Aviv showed how Lucle Sam's own information
service exhibited iLS partiality toward Israel. The USIS Library contained many outspoken Zionist authors and Zionist-oriented
books,
including works by Ludwig Lcwisohn, Nadav Safran, David BenGurion, Waldo Frank,Jarn<.:s G, :\1cDonald, Leon Uris (Exodus), James
Mirhener (The Source), Waller Lacquer, and others, A look in the card
catalog' of the USIS Library in Beirut the same year did not produce
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one single book that could remotely be described as anti-Zionist in the
way [he many books in Tel Aviv were pro-Zionist,
The Reader 'I Digest, which has followed a predictable course in its
choice of articles on the Middle East conflict, provides a logical bridge
for any discussion of slanting in hooks and mass-circulation periodicals. :\Ol long after the creation of the jewish State in 1948, the Digest
carried my article. "Israel's FI:lg Is Not Mille," But as the years passed
and the D~geIt began to see which \\'ay the Hag W<lS waving" its editors
soon los. all interest in even giving the other side a small piece of their
valuable territory, :viy Iirst book, Illhat Pritt Israel], published in J 95-1,
was considered for condensation at that time, and three stall' editors
even did the necessary and difficult cutting, Then, suddenly, the project was vetoed.P? and no condensation of that book or anything close
[0 it has ever appeared:
the Digest had joined the dub,
In 1968 the Digest carried the condensation
0(' Lester Velie's
Countdown in tlt« H(Jt~y Land, a book that rivals Leon Uris's Exodus in
dispensing myth-information about Israel. Counldoton ticals extensively
with the June war of 1967 and the events that brought [he State of
Israel into being in !948. In the Digest condensation, the words "Palestinian Arab refugees' do not appear once, but much attention is given.
to the homeless survivors of the holocaust, put at the grossly exaggerated figure of more than a million. (The official Ligon.: of the 1946
Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry was 226,000,)
In April 1969the Dl:gest found space for an article entitled 'jerusalem: The Sacred City," Irs author, noted journalistjohn
Gunther, call
Jerusalem a "City of Peace" but fails to mention the numerous blownup and bulldozed houses that belonged to Arabs suspected of collaborating with rhe Fateh guerrilla movement. Israel's "Muslim neighbors invaded the lillie republic, determined to kill it off at birth,"
Gunther writes, without a word or reference to four previous months
of incessant warfare and terrorism carried out by Zionist terrorist
organizatious,
the Irgnn and the Stern Gang. and hy the Jewish
Agency's regulars, the Haganah and the Pa1111ach, The plight of the
Palestinian Arab refugees is totally ignored in Gunrher's article.
Cleveland Amory, who as a columnist and TV COInment<HOI'has
specialized On society life and authored The Proper Bostonians, visited
Israel under the aegis of the Reader 'of /)igesJ, In a complete departure
from the held in which his expertise lies, Amory wrote a piece entitled,
"Israel in Siege," which was Little Israel and the Big Bad Arabs all Over
again, People of Amory's background, and Wasps in general, prefer to
regardjews as belonging to a foreign state, as quasi-foreigners. Hence
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support. of Israel is an ideal way out for' some prejudice against Jews
qua Jews,
The Diges! has made a contribution
to slanting in still another
direction, An almanac is supposed to be a reference book, presenting
the reader with an object ivc survey of facts and statistics. But the 1977
edition of the Reader's DigeH Almanac (published by VIr, i'V, Norton Co.)
contains outright Zionist propoganda masquerading as information,
Il
demonstrates
a glaring lack of objectivity by the amount of space
assigned to each of the Arab states as compared to Israel and by the
distortions in the data itself. "Information" about Israel occupies four
columns, while "data" on Egypt and Syria together does not exceed
five columns. In the opening' paragraph of the so- cal led profile on each
country, the editors betray their pro-Israeli basis, The following excerpts are direct quotes from the inrrcducrions
to each section:
Israe! Today: "About the size of New jersey, Israel is a small Middle
nation on the cast coast of rhc Mcdiccrrancan Sea, It is the only
nation in the world in which Judaism is die offid<:ll religion, Most of the
people are the larnilies of jewish immigrants who carne to their biblical
homeland in rhe past 50 years from Europe, Africa, Asia and America.
Surrounded
by Arab nations th~~lwish to destroy the Jewish state,
Israel has fought four wars lor its existence since declaring its independence ill 1945, It~ troops OCCUP)' over 25,000 square miles claimed by
Palestinian Arabs, The nation remains continually Oil the alert against
auack from its neighhOl's and spends tWO thirds of irs national budget for
military preparedness,
1',(I$LCl'Tl

Fg)'pl l'oday Egyp[ is the largesl and most powerful of the Arab countries

of the Middle E<!st. BUl it has lost four w,\I'S in the past three decades \\Iii h
neighboring Israel, a Jewish State with a population only one-ninth the
size of Egypt'S,
Syl'ia 1'oda:;: A militant Arab state, Syria has joined
decades againsl. its neighhOl' Israel.

in four wars in three

Like other information aids. where the subject of Israel is conern ed, this volume aJso makes no mention of the vast Slims of money
the tiny state receives from the U,S, and elsewhere. The problem of
the Palestinian refugees is acknowledged, but the editors avoid even
a hint of the truth-that the creation of Israel caused the native Palestinian inhabitants to flee or be driven from their homes and lands, Also
included in this section ix mention of "the daring rescue of pas$engel-'~" ar Enrcbbc. The operation iSA·idiculously described as "the most
dramatic development in international affairs in 1976" and is given
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almost as much space as the U ,S, presidential debate
In addition to the D,S" the only other pan of the world cited in
another
section for an "historical
survey" is the Middle East area, The
period covered spans (he centuries from 3200 8,C, to the present Even
though it is presented as a chronology of developments, the pro-Israeli
slant is flagl'anL and obvious, as can be seen from [he following excerpts:
1929-;\",\1)5
Wailing

attack and kill Jews in J crusalern.

wsu.

Palestine,

in dispute

over

1948-First

Arab-Israeli war: all of Israel's Arab neighbors auack .\IId attempt
destroy new nation but Israel with help of'milirary armameru from U.S.
is able to drive back Arab forces.
196'/-I)alcsline
Liberation Organization founded b)' Ar;!b nations to conduct
terrorist raids OJ) Israel.
to

11'1 the manuscript given by my publisher co the COP}' editor for a
thorough g'oing'-over prior to publication, I had expressed astonishment that "such a magazine as the Digest with its wide circulation and
highly experienced staff should stoop to such a xlarn ed presentation,"
Attached to this page when the cdirors work had been done was a not
hedcling ligh t all what certainly was a 100 million to one shot, Sh
informed me that she had served for five years {1968-72) as chid' copy
ditor of this \'el-~' Almanac. but beginning in (973 it had been freelanced, She had even graciously researched the J 972 edition to find
the following Israel section, which must be compared with "Israel
Today" and the chronology set forth above regarding rhe 1977 almanac:
The- politically conscious Arab elite opposed the national-home policy a
an obstacle to their independence.
which the>' [e][ should follow logically on
the- collapse of the Ottoman Empire, A~J("\\'isfJ migration increased under the
pl'esmrf" of" Nazi German perscctuion,
an Ar a b rebellion caused Britain to
heed Arab objection. hy limiting Zionist immigr-Jlion and land purchases
during
V\t'I,V II. But alter the war: Britain was forced to give ill to the twin
pressures of its own desire 10 hnd a haven f(wJ ewish survivors of Nazism and
a savage campaign of rcrrorism by Palestinianjews.
, , , The two most important issues still blocking genuille PC,lCC in the area ::1,I'C; dLe resettlement
of
hundreds 0 r I ho usa I)ds of (Iisplaced Am b refu gt:es from Palestine and aciamant
Arab refusal to acknowledge Israel': J"ight to cxist.~g
In the aftermath of [he 19G7 war, one publication th .. t bore promise of a more balanced interpretation
of events was Atlas. Although
published in the U,S .. Alias's outlook was purportedly imcrnauonal
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its pagcs were devoted exclusively to translated excerpts and
summaries of rhe world press. Yet its selection of articles on the war,
and particularly its introductory explanations preceding each translalion, lcfi no room for doubt that irs sympathies lay heavily in the Israeli
camp,
The lead article of the July 1967 issue, "The Embattled Middle
East,' carried the subheading: "The War Game that Went Wrong: The
Case of Keeping Israel Alive," The comment introducing pieces [rom
the London Sunday Times and Le Nouue! Obseroateur (Paris) read: "With
a flash of gunfire, war had pitted the Arab world (nearly 100 million
people) against Israel (about 2,5 million people joined to build a
homeland on the soil of their ancient beginning.)" The French pie
written by Jean Daniel, was described as "a most remarkable article
written on the eve of war On the imponance=-to
mankind=of Israel's
survival." Articles by London Times correspondent
David Holden~?
were to he included in this Atlas issue, according
to prepublication
blurbs, but they were nor. Judging [rom the November 19 piece that
Holden wrote in the Times, "Military Occupations Are Apt [0 Be Nasty
for the Occupied,"
one could understand [his omission from Atlas,
The war was scarcely over when the September 1967 issue of Atlas
carried [our articles from the Arab-Israeli press, introduced under (he
title "The Middle EaSL: The Irony the Anger" in this manner: "Peac
in the Middle East was far away, if in truth a lasting peace was possible.
Belligerent Arab leaders met in saber-rattling conferences. The Israelis kept wide-awake
on the loug cease-fire lines."
In October Atlas endeavored to bring Black America into a racist
onslaught. on Nasser and the Arab world by means of a cover-featured
article: "Slaughter in Africa-Arabs
Against Blacks," a piece translated
from Stem, Hamburg, In its "editorial" introduction, blame is placed
at the door of the U,A,R, leader for "the extermination in the Sudan
of thousands or negroes at the hands of Xasser's puppet Arab leaders," NOl one single word in the original piece, itself written by two
top reporters for this widely circulated German weekly, remotely
related the Eg-yptian leader to what was alleg'ed to have taken place.
Today Atlas is under different ownership and presents a more
balanced selection of articles, One-sided accounts favoring the Israeli
position are still the norm, however, in national mass-circulation periodicals. Any dramatic shifts would invoke the wrath of powerful proIsrael groups, and could easily induce large-scale cancellations of subscript ions and removal of advertisements
from the publication,
result ing in serious economic losses,
since
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Even the mildest form of criticism has been known lO dicit hostile
reactions from Zionist quanc:rs, For instance, when LiflGO magazine
once ventured to make just a few cautionary
remarks about ISI'ad, it
received this reaction from the Minneapolis, Minnesora, Jewish periodical The American jewish IV<rr(d.
But if one brainwashed negro spews out his ignorant to rren I of ilJ\\'iJl, what
arc we to sa)' of a supposedly informed, responsible. and nationally influential source such <1~ Lift maga1,ine when it, too, Hops over on to the side of
arui-Israelism?
Especially on the damp and disgusting grounds of pragmaLiSIl\,

'

To jusrify

irs contemptible appeal to erouornir greed, Lift throws in a
couple of indictments,
I) aC(lIS,uiOII of adventurism and 2) the charge ihat
Israel has violated Arab boundaries ever since the June war, Life must he
reading the t:,[\[, Security Council's mail from Cairo, AnJrH<HJ and Beirut, Or,
it has taken it upon irsclf ro serve as the mouthpiece ofthe Arab-odored Stale
Department,
In eiLhe" case we must sa)' with a sense of grievous desertion that, with
friends like the black extremists and
m~ga1,il)e, we don't need t\'asserM

L~""

Whcn Harold R. Piety, Associate Edit.or of the Dayton journal Hf.1'.
1975 a remarkable article, "Who Speaks for
Herald Forum, he was roundly criticized and
received many bla!(I.S from [he local Zionists despite the objectivity of'
the article and the deep sympathy expressed for the victims of l\azi
Germany. In this lengthy article the Ohio editor expressed the view
that the General Assembly should have dealt. with the Zionist issue as
an essentially internal issue and admitted thai many of the nations thai
voted in support of' the resolution at the U,N, did so cynically, But his
main emphasis was to express the view that

aid, wrote in December
Judaism?" in thcjOllrnal

, , , the anti-Zionism of the Arab nations is not anti-Scrnirisrn. The Arabs
themselves are Semites, and the Muslim world historically was hospitable to
J~\\'" when Christians were murdering them, ''''hen rhe ccrr-iiJle pogroms in
Czarist Russia in the l880's and l890',~ terrorized Jews in the Pale, Jewish
communities were living-in harmony w iih Muslims throughout the Arab world.
including ill the Old City ofjerusalem. Zionism, 'wi a'~fi·Sl'mi(jsm, rhOllged that,

[halic.~ added.]
Piety was prohibited Irorn writing further Middle East articles, and his
frankness may even han: cost him a deserving- editorial promotion.
Occasionally there arc some slight indications that Israel's stranglehold over the American media might be weakening ever so $lightly.
Israeli Defense Minister Shimon Peres, appearing on "Fate the Na-

the AI),lh-lnJrmllfllifm
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lion" on December 15, 1975, encountered some tough questioning
with regard to the bombing' attacks on Lebanon, new settlements in the
Golan Heights. and Israel's refusal to debate with the PLO in [he U,N,
Security Council. The same may be said regarding the February 12,
1978, "Meet the Press" appearance of Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan,
when Israeli policy On the seulements was given a blistering goingover, Then there are inevitably sharp reversions to the norm, at moments of crisis when pressure on the media mounts from inside as well
as outside,
It will take eons of time before Americans realize the extent of the
media's irresponsible coverage of the Middle East, whereby the most
complex issues have been presented only in terms of sweeping blacks
and whites, [he good guys and the bad guys, cowboys and lndiansin short, the impeccable Israelis and the abominable Arabs,
Within the mass media a few publications-a
very rare few-resisted Zionist pressures and succeeded in presenting both sides of the
Arab-Israeli dispute, notably the Christu»: Science Monitor, Many foreign
correspondents who covered the area over the years also reported on
and analyzed the news with honest)' and objectivity, These included
not only John Cooley of the Monitor and .John Law of U S. News, who
covered the Middle East for twenty-two consecutive years, but such
other correspondents,
whose organizations tended to have ;.1 pro-Israeli bias, as \>\-'iltonWynn of Time, Kennett Love of the Ne» }"Ot'/l Times,
and Barry Dunsmore and Peter Jennings of ABC,
The views of Rabbi Elmer Berger, leader of American Jewish
Alternatives to Zionism, expressed before Southeastern Massachusetts
Technological Institute in November 19G7, arc still valid:
It must be clear , , , that, in ~{democracy where enlightened public opinion is
essential for the formulation and implcmenuuion of a national foreign policy,
one of the first problems confronting American policy-makers [or the Middle
:o:.aSI is this long history offormidable pro-Zionist and I.>'ro-Isl'~~eli
propaganda.
The central proposition, [he rock upon which this democracy is founded, can
be summed up in four words: "Let the people know," These words apply as
precisely W 0\]1' national interest in the Middle East as they do to any of our
domestic liberties and responsibilities, [f we are to march policy with our
national interests in the Middle East, the American people will need to be more
critically alert. 'l'llc Amm'(all press has berm almost nrmrtla{t) negligent in helping' to
provide such "igilanc{', [Italics addcd.]

The New }'ar/! Times is the ultimate case in point.
,)
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There's

villainous

news abroad,

The founder of [he Xew YOl'k Times, Adolph S, Ochs, \\'1'0(' the following for lite editorial page of his first issue, on August 19, 1896:
II wil! he m}' earnest aim that the 'vel!' I'm}; nm~s give the news, all tlre nc,,'S,
and ill concise and auracrive (orrn in language that is parliamentary in good
society, and give it as early, if ,,01 earlier, than it can be IC<1['l1cdthrough al)~
oiher reliable medium: to give the [H':WS impan ially, without [col]' or [,)VOl',
regardless
p<lrt)', sec.t 0]' interest involved: [0 make of I he columns of the
:\'~u' }'or!(Times it forum for [he consideration 0(' all questions of p~lblic impor
['HIC!' and, to [hat end, to invite inrclligcn;
discussion from all shades of
opinion.

or

Those words art: emblazoned in large letters behind the bust ofOch
ut the Times office, and <J1'efrequerulv carried in advertisements promoting the Times,
Throughout
this volume endless examples are cited illustrating
the enormous extern to which this powerful newspaper has deli berarely strayed from the goals of its founder and scarcely ever presents
the Middle East impartially, let alone fearlessly, BUl why should the
Times be singled out in a chapter to itself>
In these days where control of the media is concentrated in fewer
and Iewer hands, there is even greater meaning to the title of (he
George Seldes book written in the 1930s, Lords of the Press, Today the
;Yew }'or),.Time: is indeed the superlord II}' virtue 01' its 854,000 daily
circulation and its 1,4 million readership of its four-pound, 400-page
Sunday issue reaching every pan otthe country, as does its syndicated
news service, which competes with the Associated and United Press
and is carried b), more than 100 papers in the U,S" Canada, and
overseas.
314
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The Nno Yen-A- Times Company, now on ,",,,'allStreet's good-buy
lists, owns nine smaller dailies, four weeklies, six magazines, two
broadcasting companies, three book-publishing companies, and part
of three Canadian paper mills, Current publisher Arthur 0, Sulzburger was planning to add two new magazines in 1978, one on fishing
and rhe other on outdoor pursuits, and hopes ro purchase more broadcasting stations, among other possible acquisitions, The Times employs
the nation's largest full-time news staff: 550 journalists in New York,
32 outside the U,S" 40 in \Vashingtoll, and 19 throughout the country.
One has to cravel across the country and abroad, too, to appreciate
fully the influence and uniqueness or the Times,
To a certain eXLCrtLall news in America, particularly foreign, is
what the Times calls news. This, as syndicated columnist Nicholas Von
Hoffman pointed out, is because the Times spends on foreign correspondents the kind or money other papers, magazines, and networks
will not. J It is also because "so few print or broadcast editors are able
to make independent judgments of their OIVn on the news, simply lack
the character and stature to have an opinion of their own, and prefer
he safety of leuing the n..uion's most prestigious paper do their deciion-making for them," This, adds Von Hoffman, is particularly so on
the Israeli issue, where <.in)'adverse publicity can bring' down on the
editor vociferous abuse from the nation's most meticulously organized
lobby,
There is no newspaper in the world that can compare with the New
York Times for sheer coverage of news, both domestic and foreign, One
feels completely 10Sl when not seeing it, but equally aggravalcd while
reading iL2 But from the headlines on the front page to the letters
rolurnn and the Op-Ed page, and most subtly in the Sunday "Week in
Review," there is no opportunity lost lO advance the prejudices and
predilections of its ruling clique, Editorializing is scarcely confined to
the editorial page, To give an appearance of impartiality, it will even
run a highly emotional or badly written letter LOrepresent the OppOSiug point of view, which then entitles the Times (0 run three or four
more letters supporting its own viewpoint. To understand what is
"('ally taking place requires the major task of reading the paper from
40\'1..'1' to cover day in and day out.
There is increasing world reliance on its news dispatches, Times
mlumnisl.) such as James Reston, Anthony Lewis, C. L. Sulzbergcr,
.md Russell Baker appear nationally, High schools as far west as
jlw Slale of Washington read summaries of the Sunday section
"Week in Review" in their current events classes, and this section
1,\ <IN much
read as the Bible by midwestern wives who wish to
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catch up with the news in one place and at one suung.
Another important influence of the Times derives from the otten
reported fact that it bas long been read by many of our elected officials,
[rom the President down, The}' may curse it, 01' Loss it into the wastebasket, but they cannot entirely ignore It, And even when they disagree
violently with its editorial positions-c-as overrly cxprcsscd-e-they probably depend on the Times for both "objective" and in-depth reporting
as do so many students of world affairs.
There are other reasons why the Times must be singled om and
analyzed, indeed exposed, for one, there is its reputation as an intelligent, thinking person's publication, This also carries (he implication
that it is somehow objecLive, nonpartisan, unemotional.
All of that
simply means that (he Times ends up being more insidious, cunning,
and ultimately dangerOlls than, for instance, the blunt, unsubtle Daily
News, one of its rivals in New York City, With {he News ann its like, the
read e.' always knows where the paper stands, and thus knows where he
or she, in turn, should stand. \'\lith the Times, and its reputation for
objectivity, the reader is lulled into accepting each story as "the truth,"
Another aspect of the Times that has a direct bearing on our
concern is its reputation, gained and enhanced in recent years, as a
fearless expose!' of scandals in high places and public life, One think
of its role in priming the Pentagon Papers and in exposing the Nixon
administration, It has been zealous in exposing the CIA over the years
and was influcmial in airing the New York nursing home scandals, as
well as many instances of corruption
in local government.
This, coupled with its 0\'0'11 mOLLo-"AIl the News That's Fit to
Prinl"-has
set up an image, The concomitant of this reputation and
motto is: If it's not in the Times, it's not happening,
l1y any standards, ever}' aspect of Israel has been "overcovered"
in the New YO-1'kTimes, An}' cursory examination of the daily, let alone
of the Sunday editions, will yield a plethora of articles of kibbutzim,
travel, Israeli folk dances, the Israeli "economic miracle," etc, It is
interesting to compare this coverage with the paper's reportage on
pre-Qaddafi Libya, which had an economic miracle olits own-a miracle, incidentally, that 'vas entirely homespun, not artificially stimulated
from abroad as h,IS been the case of Israel.
The Neu: York Times Index of] anuary 1968 to March 1969 (well
after the June 1967 war, so that information directly relating to the
ho sitilitics would not predominate),
reflected the following coverage
for "Israel" and "Libya," These statistics of course do nOL lake into
consideration
the many items listed under the headings beginning
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'Jewish" and "Zionist," nor under the names of the many component
groups in the Zionist-Israelisr
movement.
State of lsrael
30 Heading,
161 Main Subheadings
9 Secondary Subheadings
878 Lines in Index

I..il»'(,
14 Headings
o Main Sl;hheadings
Sc,;I;C)T1 d <I')' Subheadings
36 Lines in Index

o

The bias of the New )lork Times is carried out through a myriad of
devices, The greatesl harm has been wrought not by fully reporting
one side of the coin and completely neglecting the other, nor by the
gross partiality in editorials and in the letters to the editor. What is
more dangerous is the subtle means of distortion, including- slanting'
by labeling ("Hitler of the Nile" and "Communist puppet." are but two
of the infinite number); by headlining ("Israel Will Aid New Thant
Move" headlines a story on page 011("3 while the statement that U,A,R"
Jordan, and Syria had earlier so agreed was lost somewhere ill the
account); by strategic placement (a pro-Israeli story appears on page
I while the rebuttal the next day is buried on the bottom of pag'e ll);
by explanation (an editorial refutation inserted in brackets in the middle of an otherwise 100 percent news story, downplaying an attack by
the American Council for Judaism on Zionism by citing the small
number of Council members in contrast EO the large figure of Zionist
membership"): by contrast (in its coverage follow-up of the Israeli
auack on the Karameh refugee camp pictured Prime Minister Eshkol
at the bedside of a wounded Israeli soldier while King Hussein is
.hown inspecting a captured Israeli rank.t).
The Times invariably prominently displays that IIC~~'S which fits its
iewpoinr and conceals the developments toward which the paper is
not well disposed. A classic example of this occurred when pbilosopherj'ean-Paul Sarrre, who in the past had !'<,:jcclcd all honors including the Nobel Prize, accepted an honorary doctorate from the Hebrew
University of J erusalern, The Times carried the following words, reporting Sartrc's response (.0 this reward: "My acceptance of this title,
which I regard as an honor, has a political significance. It expresses the
friendship
I feel for Israel since its birth, and my desire to see that
nauon prosper in peace and security." This was the end of the Times
[tLntalion, But the very next sentence, quoted in the Christian Science
lmnlm' and cut out by the Times, read: "I consider tha! such a peace am
mill' 1',\1\'1iffhe Israelis start lalki11g lUi()r lire Palestinians.for I am also concerned
tlll(tf' IIi<'(a/(' qf lire Palestinio«
IJtOpte, , , ," (Italics added)"
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Another striking example of the many distortions "by omission"
was the Times' reportage the day alter President Sadar's appearance on
the" Sixty Minutes" Mike Wallace-moderated
show of March 27, 1977,
V..'hile extracts from the Egyptian President's remarks were quoted,
there was not one word about what Yasir Arafat had said on the same
program, let alone thai he had appeared, The PLO Icadcr's words
showing his people to be warm human beings, not desiring to kiliJews,
and his adroit handling of the customary tough Wallace questioning,
was intentionally kept from Times readers, On the most important
question of why the PLO was not prepared to recognize Israel at that
time, Arafat had noted on CBS that it was first up to Israel (and the
L',S-) to recognize the Palestinians, who have been the victims since
1948 of the original injustice that brought the Zionist state into being
and their simultaneous
displacement.
There had been a similar near-total blackout in the coverage of
Senator Fulbright's historic farewell address at Westminisrer College,
in November 1974, viewed b)' many as one of the most important
speeches of the century. The Hearst San Francisco Examiner, as wellknown ami-Zionist writer Moshe Menuhin in a rejected leuer [0 (he
Sulzberger paper noted, printed important passages, including the
Senator's acute warning of the "danger ora fifth Middle East war," but
the 11/11ts in its minimal covel'ag'c omitted any reference to "Israel's
sll'.mge influence in gelling all the money she needs from America."
In addition to its across-the-beard
slanting, this powerful newspaper helps create a general atmosphere in 'which brainwashing can more
easily lake place, and the more obvious instances of distortion can be
kept from being- recognized. A shining, example was the Sunday issue
of February 8, 1970, when the Times rail a front-page, left-handolumn story headed "5 Arab Countries Begin Cairo Talks Oil War
Strategy.' Adjacent was a two-column lead or an interview with Golda
~...lcir, "Air Raids Show Ka~ser Is a Failure,"
Between these lWO stories was an article headlined "Israeli jet Sale
Not Set, L',S, Says." This was a denial by the State Department of the
Times story of the previous day, These articles were intended to raise
speculation over the jet sale and to spur an increase in the tempo of
Zionist pressures that were already mourning on Washington lo supply
Israel with twenty-five Phantoms and eight)' Skyhawks for delivery in
1971, (Whether calculated to have that effect or not, this widespread
publicity on the alleged sale made Secretary of State William Rogers'
visit to Morocco and Tunisia, then in progress, most unpleasant.)
The Meir interview, running over to an inside page with a five-
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column head, presented the reasoning for Israel's continued air attacks into the \,(,I')' environs of Cairo, But even the most sympathetic
treatment at the hands of writer James Feron could not conceal the
obvious Israeli motivation behind the raids-to
force Nasser to make
peace or to quit his office. No mention, however, was made of'what was
well known to Meir and to the reporter: that no Arab government
could then have survived five minutes if it entered into direct negotia[ions for peace while Arab territories still remained in Israeli hands,
Sadat could do this in 1977 only after (he Arab show of strength in the
1973 war,
In "The "Veek in Review" section of thai same date, <In editorial,
':Jets for Israel," prematurely defended the u.s. supplying additional
jet planes to Israel as "a tragic but necessary decision." On the same
page was an article from Jerusalem by James Reston, "Jerusalem:
Surrounded, Outnumbered, and Defiant." which helped advance (he
theme of the editorial.
he same section carried a piece datelined "[erusalem." also from
the pen of James Fe ron , which gave expression to Israeli thinking
about her war of attrition. and its "risky premise that many moderate
rulers have followed fallen str-ong men," speculating "whether (his
might not be the case someday of Cairo," Next to this was a chan
illustrating
the "Strategic Importance of Golan Heights," bearing this
weighted, over-caption: "Israel seized Syria's Golan Heights during
the six-del}' war in 1967 to insure the safety of Israeli towns and farm
settlements (hal have come under bombardment from Syrian gun~ on
rhe heights, , , ."
illing OUI the page was an article datelined "Cairo" and headlined "Arabs Pin Hopes on Moscow," which described the alleged
[ubilauon in the Egyptian capital in the wake of Kosygin messages
\'laming the Wes; that Israeli air strikes against Egypt had become
dang'(Tously provocative. As on other occasions, Times reportage here
was furthering' the polarization of U.S.S,R,-Arabs vs. u.s .vlsraelis. A
news report, from Hong Kong on page 4, noting a message of support
from Chou En-lui LO President Nasser, further lied the Arabs to Comurunism, as did [he prominent mention that Red China was supplying
.II'IO~ to the Al FaH~h guerrillas,
III the travel section, crowded in by photographs, a four-column
headline read: "Tourists in the Land of the Twilight War , , . And Still
l lu-y Come to Israel." Authored by the ubiquitous James Fcron, the
,til irlc sl arted from the subcaptiorr'to
insist that "tourists from Kansas,
,!\ ,.how, ami New York continue their invasion oiIsracl
and the Holy
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Land, nonchalantly accepting the signs and symbols of a nation at
war," Only deep in the article did one read that there had been a
tourist decline in 1969, The largest photograph, incidentally, was unmistakably that 0[' Christians, for the tourist decline had been more
marked among nOIl:J ews, The full page endeavored to show that Israel
was srill a fine tourist spa to visit just then, and the theme was carried
over to a lengthy continuation inside the paper.
The first piece in the magazine section was "Israel's Early Warning System in the Arab \Vorlci," an article by Paul Jacobs dealing with
the vital role played by Israeli intelligence. "a major factor in Israel's
urvival.' This interesting article, wriuen with the greatest of sympathy for Israel, was previewed b), continued
announcements
on
'iVQXR, the Tim.es·o\~'ned radio station, While the famed aborrivc
Lavon spy affair was briefly mentioned, nothing was said of the other
many instances in which Arab g'overnmems, notably Syria, had apprchcnded
Israeli spies, to which the world usually responded:
"Anti-Semitism." Toe bold heading atop 011<; of the last pages of the
Jacobs article, "World Anti-Semitism Has Given Israel Agents Who
Know Cairo As Well As They Know Tel Aviv," sought to justify the
Israeli spying and spread 'he Times' favorite CUlL And in the Book
Review section reviewer Professor Rubin Rabinovitz dissected an his
~vIurdoch
novel in which the evil acts 0(' the villain, a survivor of
Belscn, were Ibe results of "the evil he himself suffered during hi
imprisonment."
hat day's Times might seem, by now, rather remote in time, but
chances are you could rake almost any Sunday Times of the past twent),
ycars and find the same pattern of distortion, bias, slanting, and color"
ing, if not LO the same extent, as that particular Sunday,
Sunday, july 8, 1973, involved coloration in the Sports section,
On page 4 under a Tel Aviv byline (the writer was not identified nor
WOlS it a "Special to the New York Times,"
indicating it was probably
a reprint from a Zionist handout), was a {our-column heading: "Maccabiah Games: Somber Occasion," The article noted that the quadrennial sports event, which "bring's together leading jewish sportsmen of
the free world," was LO open the following Monday evening in Tel
Aviv, The article went all:
You will also recall the murder of' members of the Israeli contingent to the
Munich Olympics 1~{Slyear, A memorial prarer composed by the Chief Rabbi
will be intoned, and eleven torches will be lit in succession as each victim is
named. MO.!>1 of the victims had won medals at Maccabiah Games, , , . The

organizers

invited two non-jewish
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Dutch athletes who. in sympathy with the

Israelis. withdrew from the Olympics after [he

murders.

The front page of that Times almost gleefully carried in large
capitals: "Iraq Executes 23 for Coup Attempt," while in the center of
the first news section was a lengthy story about Libya's Colonel Qaddaf "giving Egyplian leaders a foretaste of' difficulties under the
merger," in which the problems facing the scheduled Libyan-Egyptian
union were detailed, While these stories were accorded solid, noticeable space, two da~'s previously, buried in an inside Times page and set
in a single column on the far left, completely overshadowed by seven
columns of advertising, was a lengthy story "Jews Ask Kosygin to
Permit Return." This concerned sixty Soviet Jews who, in a reversal
of their exodus, were pleading to return to the Soviet Union and had
petitioned Premier Alexei I<osygin, then visiting Vienna, The "\'ew
Summary and Index" of that day listed Ihis story in a most misleading
fashion so as not to attract attention: "Sixty Jews in Vienna Petition
Kosygin," (\'Vhal Jews? Petition for whal?), The Libyan-Egyptian troubles over their nlt:rger had been spelled OUl in the same Index over
no less than sixteen lines,
On June 10, well before the October 1973 war and the Arab oil
embargo, the Times contended in an editorial that there was no connection between U,S, policy in the Middle East and the ellrgy crisis:
"American governmental and oil officials are hardly so naive as to
believe that a change of policy in the Arab-Israeli dispute could signiflantly aflect the long-term trend toward nationalization among all of
the Arab oil states, although the Libyan example may accelerate that
trend." Three years later the Times was takiIlg the same tack in cditorial~ and news stories when the Saudi Arabians broke the price front in
OPEC and limited themselves to a 5 percent rise, Israel's media champion would recognize this action only as a gesture of restraint and a
sign of goodwill toward the incoming' Carter administration, not a"
leverage on "Vashingron to exert pressure on Israel in future peace
negotiations so as to move toward peace terms the Arabs could accept.
Photographs in a newspaper such OlS the Times are a vel)' potent
part of the journalistic imprint. Every aspect-s-the selection, size,
pIHrCl1lt:nt, capt ion-you m<.\y be sure is never left to chance, The use
01 photojournalism
may of len be most subtle, a means of concealing
rnvcrt sympathy for Israel and antipathy for Palestinians and Arabs,
ln May 1964 when Egypt's Camal Abdcl Nasser was being courted
hv Nikita Khrushchev,
the Ti7JUJ ran a picture on the 1)'01)( page of <I
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Sunday issue of the the Egyptian and Soviet leaders riding together in
the same automobile in a welcoming parade in Cairo, Fair and good;
jt was certainly a major event for (hat day, But then O[) the Front p,lge
of their "Week in Review" section of the same Times, tile news editors
inserted (arid this is normally put to bed in New York before the Soviet
leader had even set fOOLon Egyptian soil) virtually the same photograph, The point was made-if
you did not get the message on page
I of the Til/US, here it is: Nasser, Israel's greatest foe, is a Communist
-Egypt
is going' along with the Soviet Union, (Nasser's incessant
baule again~t the Communists at home in Egypl where most of them
were jailed, while accepting enormous military aid from the Soviet
Union, was scarcely ever related to Times readers.) Such slanting by
repetition has often been employed."
On May 14, 1969, on pag'e 3 appeared a picture four columns 5Yz
inches deep, with caption, of a wounded Israeli soldier receiving a
blood transfusion after being shot by Egyptian snipers while On duty
on the East Bank of the Suez Canal. There were no pictures of any size
0(-' Egyptians Or Syrians wounded
in this war of attrition,
Again, in May 1970 the phOLO of the bombing of the Egypuan
school in Bahr al Bah was relegated to a back pag'e under an ambiguous headline and appeared only after the Times previously had all but
accepted the Israeli excuse that this W<lS a military installation, OnJune
4 there was a three-column Iroru-page spread of the Israeli school at
Beisan thai had been hit. The Palestinian statement that this was an
accident was given no attention.
Whel1 Secretary William P. Rogers visited the Arab countries of
Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Egypt. and jordan in I 971, there was no piclure with <Jl1yof his hosts on the from page of the Ti?I!eS, even though
this was the first visit to this part of the world of a V,$, Secretary of
State since John FOSler Dulles journeyed to that part of the world in
1953, But as won as Rogers stepped into Israeli territory, the Time,
carried a four-column from-page photo (the story appeared on page
10) of the Secretary with foreign Minister Abba Eban and Premier
Golda )"lcir.S
Photojournalism
exposed its uglier side even more recently,
When a Palestinian rocket killed two Israelis November 9, 1977, the
picture of gl'icving relatives appeared on page I of the nmes9 and was
repeated on page 2 of the "Week in Review," 10 The photos following
the Israeli retaliatory ail' attack in which 110 Lebanese and Palestinian
vere killed showed a broadly smiling worker carrying an indistinguishable body from (he rubble on the same page 1, and in the "Week in
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Review" a seemingly relaxed Arab mother and children resting in a
hospital.
In the 1977 exchange between Israel and Egypt of forty-seven
Arab prisoners for the bodies of nine Israeli soldiers and two spies, the
New Yurk Times It displayed a prominently-placed
heartrending picture
of the coffins of the Israeli dead under a U,N. flag, But there WaS no
explanation as to how 0[' why it was that the two spies bad been
executed in Cairo in 1955, One had to read the.JenMatem Post's internsuonal edition six days later LO learn the facts, As pointed Out there,
both of the Israelis had been instrumental "in helping to organize a
gl'oup of young Jewish acti ....isis in Egypc into a sabotage l-ing aimed at
undermining the developing' relationship between Egypt and the C,S,
nd instilling' terror in the Egyplian public." The Times had simply
referred to the "so-called Lavon affair," and supplied no other details,
A third member of the group committed suicide in his cell, and three
others were freed in a prisoner exchange with the Egyplians after the
1968 war,
Instead of reciting these facts about this ugly sabotage attempt at
disrupting U.S.-Egyptian relations, the Times, quoted this emotional
outpouring of one of the spy survivors: "It is the end of a very sad story
nd the realization or a dream. Their dream was to come and live in
Israel. They fought for it and gave their lives for it, and today they
come in the saddest way possible." Their deaths had in no way been
rdated to their coming t.o Israel. Both DL Moshe Marzouk and Shmuel
Azar were Egyptian.born,
but then had gone to Israel and received
raining at intelligence schools as intelligence agents for 'what the Times
had previously only referred lO as a "disastrous adventure,"
In contrast to the use of incessant pictures ofJews behind barbed
wires or with Nazi guns at their backs lO keep alive pro-Israel sentiment, a Times Marvine Howe story (July' 3, 1977} covering the full
"family style" page bore the heading, "Beirut's Children: They Sur"
vived the \Var, but Cannot Forget it" and was dominated by two large
photos (covering precisely half of the space given the article), Palestinian children during the Lebanese civil war were shown above these
ruprions: "Left, playing with a human skull (held aloft) found in tile
ruins 0(' the city and Moslem youths, at right, patrolling a corner
dWl'kpoinl while showing a small girl how to hold an automatic rifle."
Th ....boys bearing automatics and holsters were between thirteen and
ixtcen years, and the girl. who could barely shoulder the weapon, no
III,jrl' than seven,
,/
Following the outbreak of the february 1978 fighling between
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Syrian members of the Arab peacekeeping force on one side and
Lebanese army regulars and Christian militiamen on the other, th
Times ran a six-inch, two-columns appealing pic LUre on page 3 of an
anguished woman holding a bah,' and another YOlll1g,W;!rby her side
with this caption: "A Lebanese Christian seeking shelter with her children Friday in Beirut where Syrian gunners shelled the Christian sector of the capital.' 1 ~ This appeared the following Wedncsciay-fit}e days
after the alleged shelling and after fighting had ceased, but at a time
when fublic sentiment was building againSt Beg-in and the Israelis after
Sadat's successful public relations visit to the U,S, and Zionists were
w<lging a counterpropaganda
offensive, The Israeli-Lebanese Christian alliance was solidifving, and the tactic was La woo Christians in the

,S,
The 71'1nI!S, an implacable foe of President NaSS(T, on every possible occasion totally misrepresented
his goals, even as he was striving
to bring about the ceasefire of 1970, That year the Egyptian President
delivered a May Day speech at Shubra Al Khcima, Three papers reponed this talk differently, The Washinglon Post of May 2 carried this
headline: "Xasser Urges Nixon PeaceMove
in Mideast.' The first
paragraph noted that Nasser called upon Washingtcn to salvage peace
b)' ordering Israel to withdraw, and the third paragraph contained his
observation that "President Nixon's failure to achieve an Israeli withdrawal would undermine American influence in the Arab world for
decades Or centuries.' The Chrisfian SdC1U;C Monitor story from 'he pen
of John Cooley, under a Beirut dateline, headlined: "Nasser Asks
Nixon In Press Israeli Retreat." The story carried a picture of the
Ll,A.R, leader with the caption: "PUlS onus for Mideast solution on the
United Stares."
From the Times coverage it was impossible 10 believe that this was
the same speech, The headline was: "Nasser Warns LlS on Aid for
Isracl-s-Dcclarcs Delivery of Planes \oVQuld Be 'Dangerous'-Scoms
Foe's Charges," Rarely had a chief of state addressed a more humble
appeal to the Chief Executive of another country (IS had Nasser, and
rarely had headlines so completely warped the vital remarks of a head
of state,B
Time and ag<lin, Israelis-Zionists lise their favorite newspaper to
send up trial balloons or to beat the Israeli war drums, In May 1973
the 71'mfJ prominently reported and bemoaned the alleged transfer to
Egypt of French-buill Mirage jets from Libya and British-buill Hunter
interceptors from Iraq, The story headline on page 1: "Egyptian Air
Bases Reported Equipped for Libyan Planes"; the continuation On
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page 6 bore this misleading heading: "Air Preparations in Egypt Reported," The greal protagonist for Israel was laying the propaganda
groundwork to excuse a possible Israeli preemptive strike against
Egypt before Anwar Sadat could become strong enough either to
renew the war of attrition across the Canal 01' to strike into occupied
territory, as he had implied he might be forced to do and actually did
do five months later. The mere possible presence of a few Libyan
planes was built up as a threat in the minds of readers, totally unaware
that the Israeli Air Force had 450 jet fighters, including 110 U,5,
Phantoms and 50 Mil'ag'es of its own and was, in the words of a weekly
news magazine, "patently superior to Egypt's lackluster, low-profile air
fQn::e,"l4
At no moment in its recent history has the Neio York Times so
significantly earned its real slogan-"AII
the News That's Fit to Slant"
-as it did by its coverage of the passage of the 1974 U,N. resolution
permitting the Palestinians the right to appear before the General
Assembly in November that year, The twenty-nine-paragraph
story of
October 15, 1974, starling- on page 1 and concluding on page 3,
detailed the argumentN of the opposition to the U,N, resolution, including the claim oru,s. Ambassadorjohn A. Scali that passage would
hamper rather than promf)le a settlement of the Middle; East question,
and many allegations of Israeli Ambassador Yosef Tekoah. The only
indication why 105 nations (only four had opposed and twenty abstained) had given their support to the resolution was relegated to the
last two short paragraphs. In one, Syria's Ambassador Hissarn Kellani
defended the right of the Palestinians, "like any other revolutionary
people" (the exact label the Times wished to stamp on the Palestinians)
"to choose their leaders," And in the final paragraph, Cuban Ambassador Ricardo Quesada, whose very support of a resolution could drive
many of the Times readers to the other side, assert ed that "all liberation
movements in the world alone time or another have been labeled
terrorist." During the debate twenty-two other speakers rose to support the resolution, but not one single word oftheir remarks appeared
in The Times,
To minimize this overwhelming vote in favor of gTanting the
Palestinians the first step on the road to the recognition oftheir politial rights, the Times misleadingly stated that "members of the European economic community engaged in a European-Arab
dialogue
wore split in their vote," In fact, none of these countries voted against
the rcsolutiou. France, Ireland, ¥Id Italy voted aye; Britain, Bdgium,
l k-nmark, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and West Germany ab-
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stained. The article contained no listing of the votes, which would have
betrayed to the reader the tremendous diversity of the 105 nations
supporting the Palestinians
and would have indicated the extent to
which t,;,S,-Israei isolation was growing, The foul" holdouts were the
,S,. Israel, the Dominican Republic.!" and Bolivia,
The Times did its utmost in every possible way to downgrade the
significance of the invitation to the Palestinians, even (I~ many new
elements throughout the world were gr,lI1ting recognition to (hem. As
if their front-page subtle distortion was nul enough, there was in the
same issue a four-column picture, 61/2 inches deep: "Israelis MOurn
"Val' Dead-At ~'1L Herzl Military Cemetery in jerusalem, Women Pray
at Small Grave of One of ~,600 Soldiers Killed in LaSI Year's "Val',
Services Mark the First Anniversary
of \\'ar's End,"16
Likewise, the Times conveniently moved the anniversary
of the
October (Yom Kippur-Ramadan) war up twelve days by following the
Israeli rather than the julian calendar, which would have placed the
commemoration
on October 6, in order that the observance would
actually fall on '{om Kippur 1974, rhus giving it a vital religious symbolism, Starting with the evening papers of September ~5 and then the
daily papers of September 26, the American media spilled over with
praise of Israel's fortitude and recalled I he Yom Kippur war, as they
simultaneously ran pictures of Jews observing the Holy Day, The Times'
front page carried a three-column spread of soldiers wearing the tallith
(religious shawl), even though the majority of Israeli soldiers, like a
comparable portion of their countrymen, were well known to be agnostics or atheists,
Had the anniversary been noted on OCLOuer 6, the Times and th
rest of the media would have been reduced to mere words 0[' praise
of Israel 's fortitude and might even have been forced anew to come up
with a just ification for calling it the "Yom Kippur war" rather than the
Ramadan or October war,
This bastion of Zionist ~1.reng(h left no stone unturncd in evoking
more pity, sympathy, and support for the Israeli cause, Mourning
Arabs on the anniversary of (he war or on any other day somehow
never appealed to Times photographers,
While the U,r\. \...'as indicating to the world that there were indeed
Palestinians, thisjoumal was adding its own version of the Golda Meir
CI)', "What P<tle~tjnians?" In an editorial of October 5, 1974, entitled
"Into the Mine Field" (a description of a trip by Secretary of Sta
Kissinger into the danger zone of the Arab world), (he Times poruihcaied: "Yesterday's vote to recognize [he PLO as the refugees' Leven
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the use of "refugees" rather than the more political "Palestinians"
carried an implication] ollicial spokesman is another in a long series
of acts that has discredited the General Assembly as a peaceful instrurnent of conciliation." The chief publicist for the State ofIsrael seemed
as much upset as Tel Aviv over the turn of events,
As spelled out in its news reportage and editorials, the Times' idea
of a settlement had been for Israel to make some minor concessions
by g'iving back some unspecified
small amount of (he occupied territory while retaining' its role as (he dominant and expansionist force in
the area. To advance this viewpoint, the Op-Ed pagel? had been
opened to Yale Professor and former Assistant Secretary 0[' State Eugene Rosrow's insistence thai Security Council Resolution 338 (of
1967) required
an Arab peace treaty before any Israeli withdrawal, a
viewpoint that could not be sustained by any possible interpretation,
nd the Times was dosed to the publication of any realistic analysis that
did not fit this yardstick. Accordingly, chief editorial writer John B,
Oakes, placed the entire burden for the future of peace "on how
successfully the moderate Arab leaders can restrain their colleagues
from closing the doors on the concessions that alone can lead to
peace,"IB while mentioning nothing as to what Israel might be required to do 01' the pressures the U,S, ought bring on Israel.
The hatred ag-ainst the PLO spewed in the news and editorial
pages alike must have embarrassed even the most rabid supporters of
Israel, Not only did the Times vent its spleen editorially again that rail
against the lJ,l\', for voting to permit the PLO to present. its case to the
General Assembly, but it did not neglect the specialized agencies of the
international
organization,
When
UNESCO
baldly censored and
barred Israel from membership in regional groups (and cut off $28,·
000 in assistance), Oakes in a blistering editorial assailed the action as
a "vindictive ploy" by the Arabs and the underdeveloped
countries,
The editorial, "UNESCO vs. C't\'ICF.F," made (he distinction between
"the good organization, UNICEF," (which has indeed a most worthy
program on behalf of undernourished
and neglected children) and
'ESCO, which had "amassed votes of vengeance against Israel."l~
The facts behind the UNESCO action was Times missing information, In the face of many U.N, and auxiliary body warnings and censures, Israel had not only unlawfully annexed Old jerusalem, but continued to carr}' out its virtual "rape" of the holiest cit}' in the world.
Everywhere the old, belonging to the Arabs-whether
an ancient olive
tree, the little fountain, or the quaint houses in (he Moroccan quarter
wit II their distinctive architecture and tinv gard<~n,~-had been torn
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down or plowed under, giving way to the new Israeli 1;gly cementblock buildings,
Prior to the CNESCO condemnation of'Israel, renowned designer
Buckminsier Fuller, sculptor Isamu Noguchi. and architect Louis L
Kahn-members
of the Advisory Council of the Jerusalem Committee
appointed by Mayor Teddy Kollek to help guide the developmentunqualifiedly condemned the trend of construction within view of {he
Old Gt}' and called for a hall to many projects already approved, Kahn
declared:
These high buildings are as ominous as an invasion, They loom over the Old
:ity like a baud of Indians 011 the hillrops ready 10 charge, , , ,Jerusalem
is
something special, a kind of'trust from all mankind, These high-rise towel'S ate
money buildings, and they arc all the worse for being among buildings that
aspire LO a spiritual awareness.

On his part, Fuller objected to blocking the whole mystery of
Jerusalem, "which is wrapped lip in the vistas OUllO the judean wilderness," and he assailed "tile high-rise walls of greed, erected by avaricious landowners who will PUl anything up so long <1$ it makes money,"
Even 'Times correspondent Terence Smith had earlier admitted rhat the
"graceful COnlOlJ1' of the surrounding hills is being broken by a proliferation of' high-rise hotels, offices and apartment building~,"20
A(~jacenl to the critical 71'1I1eJ editorial, eight inches of space COIltained <I letter from the president of the U.S, committee lor UNICEF
further distinguishing
her "fine group" from the disreputable
UNESCO, Two years later the U,S, exerted sufficient pressure on
UNESCO b)' withholding funds (amounting to nearly $15 million, or
one quarter of its modest budget) to permit Israel to join the European
regional group, The Times in an editorial, "Progress in UNESCO,"21
still took the occasion to criticize the policies of the organization because the delegates had on two successive days at its conference in
xairobi, Kenya, overwhelmingly voted in favor of resolutions accusing
Israel of "systematic, cultural assimilation" of the Arabs in the occupied areas. and charging' the Zionists with policies "contrary to human
righls and fundamental freedom" and the architectural Zioni7,<Jtion of
Jerusalem.
Aspects of the Times' reportage of the 1973 war maintained the
pattern of distortion. The Times scarcely deviated from what. in effect,
was warmongering for Israel. It persisted in presenting a picture of
good "little Israel" besieged by the many "bad oil-rich Arab stares."
Large headlines (in the ;Va1/)York Post as well) carried accounts at the
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height of the war of the rumored transfer from the Soviet Union LO
Cairo of atomic warheads, which could be used on missiles and could
wipe out Israel's cities, But nothing was said of the fact that Israel not
only bad warheads-and
she had not obtained these from the U,$,but had two atomic reactors, one provided by the C.S, plus the Dimona
reactor in the Negev Desert, clandestinely obtained from France in the
early 1950~, existence of which was kept from Washington until 1960,
Every intelligence service in the world acknowledges that Israel
has had nuclear capability for a number of years. A denial by Defense
Minister Shimon Peres rhai "to the best of my knowledge, Israel isjust
in (he scientific pan or (his program' '2~ meant only that certain key
components were not assembled but were, for the moment. being
stored separatelv-s-as was brought OUL in French and other non- Times
stories, With the first shipment of Phantoms sent by Lyndon Johnson,
Israel had been receiving nuclear equipment including bomb racks and
special computers, Israeli scientists had been long obtaining from the
U,S, many kinds of direct and indirect assistance in developing its own
nuclear research, and this increased proportionately as U.S. and Israeli
intelligence organizations worked ill closer unison,
Long before 1973 IS1'<leI allegedly had from six. LO ten atomic
devices, not totally sophisticated bombs but still capable of wiping OUt
tens of thousands of people. The front page of the Buffalo Eueniug Neios
back on May 9, 1969, had tarried a Reuters ~tory based on Vlest
Germany's Der Spiegr.l account that Israel had become the world's sixth
nuclear power and had six Hiroshima-type bombs Qf20·kiloton power
produced at Dimona. According (0 (In April, 1976 Time magazine
SLot)', Golda Meir gave Defense Minister Moshc Dayan permission to
activate the atomic bombs on October 9, 1973, afLCI'he reported rhai
Israeli forces were being routed by Syrians on the Golan Heights and
had been repulsed by Egypt "long the Suez Canal.
On December 3, 1974 the Christian Science Monitor, carried a
lengthy front-page article quoting Israeli President Ephraim Katzir
thar "if Israel needs nuclear weapons, it will have them." This statement (with photo of [he President) took on greater significance because the ChiefofState
had been one of the founders ofIsrael's major
defense center and because he had spoken at an informal meeting with
international science writers, President Karzir stated that Israel had the
research "know-how" to put log'ether bombs within a reasonable time.
The Monitor article also noted that according to experts Israel had
sufficient plutonium to make a number of bombs.
Buried away at the bottom of page II of tile Times OIl December
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3 were six lines, exactly twenty-seven words, noting that rhe Israeli
Chief Executive had stated Israel "would not be the first to introduce
nuclear weapons to the Middle EasC'-that was all the New York paper
would publish on this sensitive subject.
Israel's nuclear capacity gain came dramatically to world auention
in May 1977 when Paul L, Leventhal, a former staff nuclear weapons
expert for the Senate Government Operations Committee, told a Salzburg Conference 011 a Non-Nuclear Future that 200 tons of natural
uranium (enough to build forty-two nuclear weapons), placed on a
ship that vanished nine years ago, had ended up in Israel. The Hamburg-registered
Scheersberg, which had been carrying the precious ore
under the control of Euratom, thc European Economic Committee
Atomic Energy Agenc}" disappeared in the Mediterranean between
Antwerp and Genoa in November 1968, The ship had been commanded by' a British captain and first officer: when it later turned up
it had a nev v name, a new crew, and no uranium,
In Oslo len days after the Salzburg- bombshell, Norway's former
thief prosecutor revealed (hat Israeli agenl Dan Aerbel had adrniued
taking pan in the operation to divert the uranium-laden ship, AerbeJ
had been seized in 197'1 by the Norwegians with four other members
of Israel's Mossad SeCI'd servile for the killing of .. Palestinian guerrilla
leader in the small town ofLillcharnmer, given a Iive-ycarjail sentence,
and then pardoned one year later "for psychiatric reasons," Aerbcl,
known 1.0 be a key member of the Israeli "hit team" responsible for the
murders of eleven Arab-Palestinians in Europe, denied any involvement in the uranium affair, Israeli intelligence had previously displayed its mettle in stealing five gunboats in 1073 out of the Cherbourg
harbor in defiance of the French embargo and in the Famed 1076
rescue of the Air france hoslag(;!~ at the Entcbbc airport in Uganda.
Six months later Rolling St.OIlI! rnag:'I7.ille2~in a sensational story
revealed the Israeli government "had raised a secret nuclear arsenal"
The slory confirmed the hijacking of European uranium and told of
the smuggling of200 to q,OO pounds from the Nuclear Materials and
~quipment Corporation (\'UMEC) plant in Apollo, Pcnnsylvania.s '
The article stated hOI h Presidents J ohnson and Ford had been aware
of' the smuggling- from an American nuclear plant. Unidentified government officials and a former CIA official 'were quoted as saying that
Johnson ordered Director Richard Helms not to investigate.
The authors of the article, magazine Associate Editor Howard
Kohn and Wa~hington correspondent
Barbara Newman, stated at an
October 24 news conference that a CIA estimate that Israel had fifteen
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nuclear bombs was conservative; they had unconfirmed reports of up
to 150 bombs, While the New York Post of October 24 on page 4
headlined "Israel's Nuclear Arsenal-Says
\Vest ShU[ Eyes to Uranium
Hijacks," the Tunes headlines and story on page eight the next day
passed it all off as left-wing magazine sensationalism: "Rolling Stone
Magazine Says Israelis Stole Uranium for Nuclear Arms."
The most serious nuclear safeguards case the U.S, ever faced
broke into the open in late February 1978 when (he Nuclear Regulatory Commission (KRC) released a 550-pfl.ge report in response to a
House committee inquiry over previous testimony given by NRC Executive Director Lee v Gossick. In revealing that Gossick had "testified
incorrectly," the report confirmed that the CIA had evidence Israel
had the atomic bomb by 1968 and that bomb material in fact had been
diverted from the Apollo plant. Equally important to the report was
that CIA third-ranking official Cad Duckett had informed a dosed
meeting of the NRC in 1976 rhat President Johnson had been told
eig'hl yeal's earlier that Israel had atomic weapons. The President bad
told CIA Director Richard 1\1, Helms, "Don't tell anyone else, not even
Dean Rusk or Robert McNamara" (then the Secretaries of Slate and
Defense respectively),
The story was broken by the H'm/;inglon Post in a March 2 pageone story, "£x·CIA
Aide Says jchnson
Quashed Israel A-Bomb
Data," bur the page-five Times version read: "Ex-CIA Man Says Johnson Heard in '68 Israel Had A-Bombs" (italics added), Duckett had
apparently also told members of the NRC in 1976 that CIA evidence
pointed to the fact that Israel had obtained atom bomb material in
the mid-l960s; circumstantial evidence pointed to the Apollo plant,
which had reported a "loss" of '202 pounds of highly enriched uranium in 1965, Plaru president Zalman M, Shapiro, an enterprising
scientist and "dedicated Zionist," according 10 ?"/f.lVSWI1Ck,2!> bad been
active in the Zionist Organization
of America and the American
Technion Society, which raised funds for Israel's "Ml'T" in Haifa,
The Atomic Energy Commission on february 14, 1966, privately
(old Congress that it was not possible to reCOnSlrLJCI. "the specific
events which resulted in this high loss," An examination of the records or NUMEC revealed that twenty-six of them were "incomplete,
inaccurate, or missing, "26
The head of the nuclear processing' plant had earl y felt "strongly
about the need for an independent Jewish state," NU\fEC had extenxive business lies with Israel and three foreigners, including' an Israeli,
tuallv worked at the plant. The FBI uncovered some "pretty as-
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tounding things , , . as to how this fellow Shapiro dealt with the Israeli
Intelligence Service.'?"
No direct evidence of diversion or unlawful activity was produced
bv the CIA or the FBI in its limited probe ordered bv President Ford
iI~ 1976, Shapiro, minus his former g0\,ernment c1e,~~ance, went back
to his POSt at Westinghouse, Nothing of this would have surfaced had
not young analyst James Conran, in putting together a history of [he
nation's efforts to protect nuclear materials since the 19!'i4 Atoms for
Peace program, run into a blank wall in his research when he discovered one file involving NUMEC and irs president missing. He protested the refusal of :\'RC safeguard officials to allow him [0 examine
the file. When Conran pressed the matter and even wrote to congressmen and to President Carter, the director of [he NRC's Office of
Internal Inspection "produced a report that suggested Conran might
have psychiatric problems, "28
Conran was removed from his safeguards post Two House invcsugaung committees, under Morris Udall and John Dingle, (Ire still
looking into the mauer. The title of the Newsweek article, "Mystery of
Israel's Bomb," became obsolete with the publication in lateJune 1978
of Tke Plumbat Alf(111', authored by three Sunday i1'1I11JS journalists, two
of whom were part of the paper's "Insight" team, which has exposed
the existence of Israeli torture in tile occupied territories, The book
details how Israel obtained its 200 tons of uranium suflicicru to make
a dozen atom bombs, and how the phrtoniurn
extracted from the
uranium was used to manufacture nuclear warheads designed by Yuval
Ne'ernan who had been primarily responsible for the computerization
of the files of Israel's secret police, the Mossad. Advised by the CIA
in the early stages 01' the October 1973 war that Israel, facing defeat,
was "on the point of resorting to nuclear weapons." Secretary Henry
Kissinger and President Nixon speedily "authorized the airlift of D,S,
weapons and ammunition to Israel,"
:0 one should have been surprised, save the readers of the Times,
when the Israelis in 1975 requested Pershing missiles from Washiugton to be used for atomic warheads. Secretary of Defense Schlesinger
promised that as soon as the 'U.S, went back into production of these
weapons, the Israelis might receive theirs-in
1977 or 1978, Through
headlines and otherwise the Times poured out an entirely different
story of threats to Israel, rather than the threat Israel had long posed
to the Arab countries in the atomic field as a mini super power holding
[hem at bay, and used as additional leverage with Washington (,0 ward
off pressure to yield the occupied territories. ISIClel has adamantly
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refused \,\Ia~hington's request to become a party to the atomic NonProliferation Treaty, to which the U,S" U,S,S,R.. and 103 countries
were party,
\Vhcn Mohamed Hassanein Hcikal, then editor of the influential
Egyptian newspaper Al-Ahram, urged that it was necessary for the Arab
world to "build, buy or borrow nuclear weapons as a deterrent to any
use of such weapons by Israel, who already had such weapons," th
headline in the Ne» York Times on November 24, 1973. was; "Top
Cairo Editor Urges Nuclear Arms for Arabs ,"Z9 To the headline reader
it was the Arabs who were using the nuclear arms rhreat, as the Times
presented a new version of (he perennial "Arabs want (0 drive tile
Israelis into the sea," Only five paragraphs lrom the end of the Hcikal
story did the Times admit: "Policy makers in \Va.5hinglon were reported
a few years ago to have evidence that Israel had perfected the technology for nuclear weapons,"
Even before any resolutions could be adopted by the first Arab
summit meeting at Rabat after the October war, (he N~"(I)Yorlt Times in
big front-page headlines on November 25, 1973. cried: "Arab Talks
Open with Attack on Israel." The Egyptian Foreign Minister was
quoted as saying: "We must preserve all our weapons for our combined military strength, The battle has not yet ended, This requires an
integrated Arab front, , ' ." Nothing unusual about such Arab polemics, But the headlines breathed the story that its makers wished the
readers to gel: insidious and continuous hostility toward Israel.
Another way in which the Times maintained the cover-up wa
through slanung by position-simply
relegating unfavorable news to
the back pages, if in the paper at aiL As an example, on April 4, 1975,
at the bottom of page 35 in the lower left-hand comer, the Times
reponed that Senator George :\1cGol'ern had come out in favor of an
independent Palestinian state: television and radio news programs
mentioned it several times during the da}.., Buried away on the obituary
pag'e was this important change of heart hy the 1972 Democratic prcsidential nominee. whose candidacy the Times had strongly supported,
week previously the ferusalem Fast featured in brge headlines:
"McGovern Meets Arafar/Urges PLO Recognuion." But it was (lnly
after he had held a press conference in Jerusalem that the Times gave
even minimal notice to this important pronouncement.
On another occasion, in front-page stories on two successive days
(August 19 and 20, 1974), the Times detailed the growth of suppressive
power exercised by the military QJ~Jrts of South Vietnam, whereby
defendants' rights and rules of evidence had been totally eliminated,
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In pursuit of the paper's "liberal" line, the reporter had meticulously
investigated civil tenor under President Nguyen Van Thicu, to the
point of citing sped fie incidents and presenting charts showing the
abuse of martial law in this alleged police state, But three days later,
on the Times' front page, Israeli military suppression of Palestinian civil
rights on the West Bank was depicted by Terence Smith not in terms
of Israeli repression, but of Palestinian terrorism: "ISRAEL lS CO~1BATIKG A TERROIU$T SURGE, , , Have jailed hundreds
of Arabs,"80 The
resistance movement "that had surfaced in the past six months" had
never previously been brought to the attention of its readers in the
plethora of Times stories emphasizing only improved Arab-Israeli relations, disrupted by occasional attacks on Israel allegedly launched
from outside the country, from Syria or Lebanon, but never by Palestinians from within Israel.
:'\o\\'. suddenly, it growing half year's rising tide was admitted, but
speedily discounted: "The (Ore of the resistance, according to the
Israeli officials, was the jordanian Communist party. which was outlawed by King Hussein," whose membership "W<.IS estimated at no
more than 400, but is a lightl),' organi7.ed, well-disciplined network of
small cells,"
nlike reportage on Vietnam, there had been no effort to investigate the facts, no charts made on Israel's military and police force, and
particularly no mention of the application by the Israelis of British
\'Vorld War II mandatory regulations aimed to suppress all civil right~
of lite indigenous Palestinian Arab population. Torture and mistreatment or Palestinians were dismissed by the Times as "accusations unsupported, save by auorney Felicia Langer," who, it was pointed out,
"was a member of the Israeli Communist party" and was representing
more than Iln)" of the prisoners, Her charge of torture was summarily
written off by citing' denials by Israeli ollicials, including "Defense
Minister Shimon Peres and other guvef'nment ministers that the accusaiions of mistreatment arc unfounded, " The account noted that "privately Israeli officials acknowledge that some ofthe prisoners may have
been roughed up during arrest or interrogation 'by the Shin Beth,' th
notoriously efficient aud ruthless Israel security service, which may
have applied 'psychological pressure,' " Hut this was said to be "standarel police techniques for gelling information out of people who ar
unwilling to talk, There is no torture," The 1'iI1lCI subhead, "Standard
Police Techniques,"
further exculpated the Israelis of any guilt.
Unlike the South Vietnamese account, no prisoners were interviewed, no statements obtained of alleged torture, The findings of the
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International Red Cross were summarily dismissed: The group was
said to have "refused to discuss the situation.' There were no comparable four-column photographs of "South Vietnamese students accused of being Communists arriving for trial before a military court in
Saigon" depicting what seemed to be drugged or tortured prisoners,
This co\'el'-up by the Times of West Rank resistance and Israeli rep resion was won bared by the increasing' violence which was difficult to
conceal.
The U,N. Human Rights Commission at a meeting in Geneva on
February 15, 1977, adopted by a vote of twenry-rhree to three (the
U,S" Canada. and Costa Rica), with six abstentions, a resolution accusing Israel of practicing "torture" and the "pillaging of archaeological
and cultural property" in the Arab territories under occupation, The
Times buried the report in six sentences at the very bouom of a page
6 column (the rest of the page was all advertising) under the smallest
point heading used in the paper. Most of the brief account was taken
up by a listing ofthose countries that voted "nay." including the U,S"
and those abstaining. (In contrast, the visit by Lady Bird Johnson
during the summer of J 976 to the Lyndon Baines J ohnson Forest near
Jerusalem to plant "two saplings in the forest of 1,000 six-foot pines"
received prominent coverage, including a two-column picture of the
ceremony.P')
At this Geneva meeting chief U .S. delegate Allard Lowenstein
vigorously contended that the resolution adopted was based on unproven allegations, despite the well-researched inquiry of the London
Sunday Times "Insight" team (see pages 178-183), BUl [he Nell} York
Times revealed its selective bias by reponing the London Times story
on June 20 in a short fifteen-line item, carefully lucked away on page
14 and coupled with ,\11 Israeli London Embassy denial of equal length,
Two weeks later the Times, now responding to the furor the London
story had raised, carded a lengthy l5S-line story providing an outline
of the tortures charged; but the headline read: "Israelis Deny a London Paper's Charges of Torture.' Before the readers were acquainted
with the charges, they were flooded with the denial. Then, on July 8,
the Times carried a Reuters story tilled "Arab Captives in Gaza Say
Israelis Beat Them but Don't Torture Them," based on interview
with Palestinians security offenders detained in the Gaza Strip jail The
article suggested Arabs were being badly roughed up but that no
torture occurred, The London Times rejoincr had pointed out that its
story concerned West Bank jails wJlere the alleged torture took place,
and not in Gaza where things had relatively improved the previous few
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years, Israeli censors had deleted 110 lines from the 'Reuters story "on
the gmunds that they disclosed <:Irmyinterrogation techniques." The
reader was being neither unfair nor unreasonable in wondering what
these techniques might be and where to draw (he demarcation line
between "beating and maltreatment"
and "torture,"
OnJune 2, J 97R, the Time'S devoted an unprecedented
one half of
its Op-Ed page to an article by two Zionist law professors.tt "disproving" charges thai torture had been used by Israel against an ArabAmerican student who had been arrested while visiting his dying hither
in Rarnallah on the West Bank ant! accused of training in Libya with
the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine, a PI.O group, The
three-column headline, "Israeli Torture, They Said," and a box, "Two
observers at the trial of Sami Esmail, an Arab, draw conclusions about
charges of human rights violations," indicated that this W<lSthe New
York paper's answer to the varied. substantiated charges ofIsraeli use
of torture in the occupied territories, (I,j,S, citizen Esmail was convicted and sentenced to a yea]' and a hall' in prison for his alleged
associat ions which took place wholly outside of Israel.)
In vivid contrast to the Times treatment of the torture of Palestinians was the page 2, August 24, 1977 two-column coverage in fifty lines
or "Militant Moslems on Trial in Cairo." with attention drawn by a
photo of equal size showing the leader of the Egyptian extremists
shouting, mouth wide open, his hand raised in a frenzied gesture, This
trial of a small sect accused of the murder of a former little-known
Cabinet minister had drawn little attention elsewhere than in Egypt,
but provided an opportunity to further stereotype the Arabs as fanatics
at the time when the question of PLO participation at a Geneva Conference was being hotly discussed (and who would make a distinction
between Egypli;lll and Palestinian extrcmistsj'). This was before Sadat
had won the status of a "good 1\ rab."
During the serious spring I 976 uprisings by the Arabs in Israel
and in the occupied territories, the editorials of the Times as well as of
the Woshingson Post and the LoJ Angeles Times mildly chided the Israeli
Ior "military excesses" and were concerned only lest this "sudden'
Israeli behavior tarnish the Zionist image of an otherwise "benevolent" occupation.P
It was hard IQ guess where these would-be guardians of American moraliry=-on other issues. of course--had been during the arrests, blowing up of houses, deportations
of Palestinian
leaders, and varied flagrant brutalities heaped upon the Palestinians in
the occupied areas since the 1967 occupation and late]' in Israel
proper. And these Goliaths had their own permanent correspondents
based in Israel and in Lebanon.
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The Times has also excelled in the more subtle ways of presenting
myth-inforrnarion to its readership, In headling on August 15, 1977,
"Israel Is Extending Services For Arabs.' the Times implied great
benefits for the Palestinians, whereas the government had taken action
to further annex the occupied territories, To justify Tel Aviv's latest
onslaught, the four-column heading of'November S, 1977 read: "Israel
Shells South Lebanon, Reportedly in Response to Rocket Attacks."
Toning, placement, invention, raising trial balloons, and publicalion of out-of-dace stories given an appearance of present-day relevancY-<lllthese techniques play an important role in stimulating what
is passed olf as Middle East "news," The Times of August 23, 1974, on
page 6 had a two-column lead: "US Hears Report That Arabs Sought
to Bar It from Azores." The State Department was the source for
reports that "some unidentified Arab nation" had offered Portugal
$400 million to deny the U,S. use of the Lagens base in the Azores,
which served as a refueling point for the American airlift to Israel
during the October [973 Arab-Israeli W<1r,
,""hat was newsworthy
for prominent
publication-cven
if
verified, and it never was-about
a ten-month-old attempt on the part
of the Arabs to block, if they could, the flow of military supplies to
Israel during a
in which Egypt and Syria had been fighting for their
very existence? Was this cricket? Congressman James Johnson of Denvel' on the floor of the House had called the V,S, resupply effort
flowing to Israel "an act of war," Had not several NATO allies of the
U ,S, refused to have their territory or airspace violated by 1 he shipment
of military supplies to Israel? What made this worthy of a two-column,
twelve-inch story, unless it was part of the cold war waged <1gainst the
Arabs by the media, the Times in particular?
The following week, the "Business and Finance" section of the
Sunday Times carried a five-column, half ..a-front-page spread, replete
with illustration and concluded on half an inside page, "How Arabs
Turn Oil into Armaments," A gross fear of what the Arabs might do
with their hundreds of millions of petrodollars underlies the article
written by Pranay Gupte. The multimillion-dollar
defense purchases
bY'Iran, a non-Arab but oil-producing country, were cited as a possible
pattern for what the wealthy Arab oil-producing- countries might do,
The entire tone of the article was calculated to inspire fear of the
Arabs and to supplement speculation being raised by Times columnists
as to the possibility of armed intervention to assure both access to oil
and the security of Israel. The Institute on Human Relations, till organ
of the American Jewish Committee and part of (he Zionist apparatus,
was used as the source for ligures on direct foreign investment in the
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U,S" which had increased from $3 billion in 1973 to over $6 billion,
The Arab share of this was not precisely given but was insinuated to
be very high and, of course, excessive, The article elsewhere bore
unmistakable signs of having' been Israelist inspired, The Institute was
also quoted as "warning that Middle East oil revenues in 1974 could
reach $110 billion" and that a significant quantity of this Arab revenue
was going into military purchases,
Again trying to confuse the reader into believing' Iran was an Arab
nation, it was noted thai in 1973 foreign military sales amounted (0
$8,26 billion, of which the Iranians purchased $4 billion and Saudi
Arabia $587,6 million, And only by reading elsewhere on the page a
box listing the arms sales to all countries did the reader learn that
Israel in 1974 had purchased $2,1 billion in military equipment, exceeded only by Iran's buying and almost four times Saudi Arabia's
purchases,
o heighten fear of the Arabs, the writer quoted from a Lebanese
representing Kidder, Peabody, [he American brokerage firm, in Beirut:
"There is no reason why we Arabs should not control U,S, companies,
\'Ve can hire [he best lawyers, the best public relations people and the
best accountants. I think we should make OJ major take-over in th
States as a matter of opinion." This view of one Roger Tamraz was
held to be "a growing one, according to observers,"
The Tamraz quote appeared
verbatim in the August 28 issue of
Near East Repon, a~ part of an analysis paralleling the Times on the Arab
"investment threat." This, once again, clearly indicated the close connection between the ;Vow York Times and this Zionist Washington
organ.

he Times has always prided itself on il,~ open-mindedness,
predivergent
and even unpopular views, tradirionally through its
'Letter to the Editor" (OIUn111 and then through [he newer institution
of the Op-Ed pag-e. Spokesmen for all kinds of ()ppo~ing viewpoints,
causes, and positions on any and all subjects have almost universally
been able to obtain space, even a Clifford Irving \0 comment on judge
Sirica's honesty and morality, When it has come to the Arab-Israeli
conflict, however, there has been a slight departure Irorn normal liberal practice,
The Times has published a totally disproportionate
number of
Zionist, pro-Israel letters, This finding was supported by a survey,
"Stands on the Arab-Israel Conflict: Letters to the Editor and Op-Ed
Articles Published by the New Y()'I'): Times, "34 The periods covered for
the letters were the years 1975 (January through December), 1976
senting
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(January throughIune),
and 1977 (J<JnlJ<lrythrough September), In the
first period there were 140 pro-Israeli letters publisbed as against 41
pro-Arab or anti-Zionist ones and 25 neutral. The overall findings for
the twenty-seven months: pro-Israeli 286, pro-Arab 86, neutral 50.
However, the comparative quantified results do not convey all of
[he real impact of the stands taken, as the figures alone do not reveal
the extent of the underlying bias-in favor of Israel-with all its subt leties, The editors of the Times have used various manipulative mechanisms designed not only to highlighl
the presentation of pro-Israeli
stands but also to undermine pro-Arab and/or neutral stands. For
example, those whose letters defended the Arab-Palesrinian position
were usually most carefully selected. Very often it was someone dearly
identifiable as of Arabic lineage, or an Arab Ambassador who obviously had an axe LO grind and therefore whose credibility was instantaneously challenged, and with whose mode of expression the readers
often could not relate,
It was rare that a pro-Arab letter was allowed to appear without
an accompanying rebuttal, or one shortly thereafter, Usually, as in the
instance of the Abu Daoud affair in J,.mual)' 1977, the lcucrs critical
of the French were twice as long as the letters deploring the hysteria
and expressions of outrage over the release of the suspected Palesinian perpetrator
of the attack at Munich,
he survey showed that "Letters to the Editor" were most of the
time much longer for pro-Israel SLands%, and significantl~' longer in
some instances.w Additionally, pro-Arab or neutral stands were usually followed by their immediate pro-Israel counterparts,
while the
reverse did not necessarily lake place, Furthermore, in some instances
a pro-Arab leuer was temporally and spatially separatcd-" (i.c. placed
in a later iNSLJC) from its pro-Israel counterpart, despite the proximity
of the dales the leuers were written, On the other hand, Arab stands
presented are hnmeduuel» followed by their specific pro-Israel response, regardless of the fact that the latter lTI<I}" have been written at
a much later date,SS
In addition to [he variable of relative length of letters (advantageous to the pro-Israel
stand), OLlie]' devices have been used by the
editors, such as sandwiching a pro-Arab and/or neutral stand between
three or more pro-Israel ones,S9 ,IS well as the cumulative presentation
of a number of pro-Israel stands-thus strengthening their impact-sand relegating the pro-Arab rejoinder to the cnd.w
Incidences of title-slanting (i,,t,, not representing the essence of
tile pro-Arab view) have occurred, but such has never been the case
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when the editors selected titles for pro-Israel letters."! The editors'
layout has also Irequently been used to favor pro-Jsrael letters; for
example, by boxing their titles and not that of a pro-Arab letter appearing sirnultancously.w The editors have resorted to other prejudicial tactics by sometimes gi\'ing a single heading to both pro-Israel and
pro-Arab stands, when such is questionable and not necessarily applicable to the latter,43 (The findings of this sUl'vey hold true {or the first
six months of 1978, when letters published were only slightly less
preponderantly
pro-Zionist due to the sentiment for Sadat: 54 proIsrael, 19 pro-Arab, 23 ncutral.)
The survey covered Op-Ed articles printed between January I
through the end of September 1977, There were thirty-one pro-Israel
articles, seven neutral, and four pro-Arab, In this way the Times en.
forced the view that the only people who could possibly take issue with
its pro-Israel stance were "those Arabs"-a
view strengthened by occasional articles in the Times Magazine section such as the Joseph Kraft
hate piece, "Those Arabisis in the Slate Department. "41 Letters ex-pressing concern for the totality of American interests or opposition
to the subordination of Judaism to political Zionism never appeared.
Jewish iconoclasts, it was feared, might perhaps inspire a revolt of the
"enslaved" Jewish masses, many of whom have themselves harbored
distinct doubts about Israclism but, without leadership, have resorted
to the herd instinct.
r also personally endeavored to set the Times' record straight on
one rather important matter-s-the exploitation of Dr, Albert Einstein
by the Zionist movement. Wilen the greatest scientist of our age died
on April 18, 1(j5(), at the age of seventy-six, the Times in the course of
its elJlngy referred to "Israel, whose establishment as a slate he had
championed," This "kidnapping" of Einstein for Israel was one of the
most extraordinary coups ever perpetrated by any political group anywhere, but with the help of the omnipotent Times anything is possible,
The great mathematician had vigorously opposed the creation of the
State of Israel, but a myth to the contrary has been widely spawned by
the media, and was repeated sixteen years later,
In late March 1972 the New Yorl~ Times published a series of articles
dealing with rhe life and thought of Albert Einstein as allegedly revealed in the collection of his manuscripts, letters, and other papers,
which WCI'e to be published by his estate, The third of (he series
included on lilt: front page a three-column photograph of Einstein
with Israeli Premier David Ben-Gurion, and the caption read: "Einstein papers tell of scientist's efforts toward (he creation of Israel."

The article further referred "to his long efforts in behalf of the creation
of a Jewish national state and of his sad refusal" to accept the Presidcncy upon the death of Chaim \Veizm.ann,
Einstein, despite (he Times' incessant recitals LO the contrary,
dearly opposed the creation of the State of Israel, A clear understanding of the position taken on Palestine by the great mathematician,
himself a refugee from Xazi Germany, will not only set the record
straight and (or-reel journalistic inaccuracies, but is most relevant (0
the continuing' quest for a just peace in the Middle Ease
In his testimony in January 1,946 before (he Anglo-American
Committee of Inquiry, and in answer to the specific question whether
refugee settlement in Palestine demanded a Jewish state, Einstein
stated: "The SLate idea is not according to my heart, 1 cannot understand why it is needed, It is connected with narrow-rnindedness
and
economic obstacles. I believe that it is bad. I have always been against
it:' He went further to deride the concept of a jewish commonwealth
as an "imitation of Europe, [he end of which was brought about by
nationalism. "
Then, in ]952, in a message to a "Children to Palestine" dinner,
Einstein spoke of the necessity of curbing "a kind of nationalism which
has arisen in Israel if only to permit a friendly and fruitful co-existence
with the Arabs," "Vhen this portion of the Einstein message was censored in the organization's press release so as to impart (he impression
of all-out support of Israel, I went to Princeton to seek the Professor's
views on the incident, Einstein then told me that he had never been
a Zionist and had never favored the creation of the State of Israel.
It was then that he also told me
a signiflcant conversation with
Weizmann. Fjnstein had asked him: "what of the Arabs if Palestine
were given lO the Jews?" And Wcizrnann replied: "Wha; Arabs? They
re hardly of any consequence,"
~inslein referred me to his book Out of M)' Later Yean, published
in 1950, in which he had expanded on his philosophy: ".I should much
rather see a reasonable agreement with the Arabs on rhe basis of living
together than the creation ofaJewish state, Apart from practical COIlsiderations, my awareness of the essential nature of Judaism resists the
idea of'ajewish state with borders, an army, and a measure of temporal
power, 110 matter how modest. I am afraid of'rhe inner damage judaism
will slJstain,"4~
In subsequent }'ear~ he vigorously supported many Israeli cultural
activities, in particular the HebrewUniversity and (he Weizmann Instiuuc. to which he was deeply dedicated, According lO biographer Dr,
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Philip Frank, the professor had a "good hearted weakness" and wa
hesitant to rebuke Zionists for their frequent manipulations of his
views and unauthorized use of his name in order to enhance their
prestige and fill their political purse, His hesitation to disassociate
himself from political Zionism helped confuse the American press,
In his modest manner, he publicly declined the lsraeli Presidency.
as Weizmann's successor, on the given grounds that he was not qualified in the area of human relationships, But, in fact. that acceptance
of high office in nationalist Israel was hardly in keeping with the basic
philosophy of chis greal humanist and universalist,
Attempts to tie [he renowned scientist to political Zionism continued. First there were the weller of public tributes from Israeli and
Zionist leaders, published at the time of his death, And two weeks later
in a story prominently published by the Times, the Israeli Consul in
New York claimed that Einstein had been preparinga laudatory speech
for nationwide television in commemoration
of the seventh anniverary of Israel. Not only was the evidence of Einstein's Zionist intent
scarcely substantiated, but it was in direct conflict with the professor's
last statement about the Israeli state, given in an interview with Dorothy Schiff, pro-Israel publisher of the Ne» Yorh Post, She quoted him
as saying: "We had great hopes [or Israel at first. We thought that it
might be better than other nations. but it is no better. "46
In the third of its articles on Einstein, the Times nevertheless
repeated (he myth of his support of [he creation of Israel without
indicating any new proof. Were rhe good professor alive today, there
is every reason to believe that he would be in the forefront of those
condemning (he deprivation of the rights of the Palestinian Arabs. As
Ell' back as january
28, 19510, Einstein had warned in the Palestinian
newspaper Falastin that "oppressive nationalism must be conquered"
and that he could "see ;I future for Palestine only on the basis of
peaceful cooperation between the two peoples who arc at home in the
country , , , come together they must in spite of all," And from the
outset he had fully supported the idea of Dr.judah Magnes, President.
of the Hebrew University, of an Arab-] ewish binational state, In a letter
to the Times with Rabbi Leo Baeck of Germany, he wrote: "Besides the
fact, that they vfagnes and his followers] speak for a much wider circle
of inarticulate people, they speak in the name of principles which have
been the most significant contribution of rhe Jewish people to human.
iry." Such statements are hardly consonant with the Times' allegation
of the scientist's suppOrt of the creation of a Zionist state.
The Times' revival of this Einstein mythology led me to call Op-Ed
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page editor Harrison E, Salisbury and sug'gest that it would be appropriate for him to run a piece presenting the true views of the learned
cientist on this subject. Although every type of opinion has been
presented on this important page, Salisbury refused 1O commission
such an article, as is customarily done, He stared he would be happy
to look at the finished product if it were written on speculation,
Even this J did, and here is his letter rejecting the article, the
substance of which has been set forth in the above pages:
I'm sorrv to ~<I)' that we decided against your article conceruing Professor
Kinstcin. As 1 told ),OLl when we discussed this mauer on the telephone, I wa
dubious about the idea of elaborating 011 {his particular aspect of Dr, Einstein's
areer, and 1 confess on reading the article my feeling Was strengthened.
You
may feci that 1 OVerslate the case, but it would seem to the casual reader like
myself that Dr, Einstein's views, as one might expect, underwent a series of
changes O\'CI' the years and the picture does nOI come out 50 strongly in your
ankle as [0 compel its publication.

How possibly could any subsequent Einstein "change over the
years"-and
his basic attitude toward political Zionism never altered
one iota=affecr what he did or did not do about the creation of lsracl,
an act which took place in 1945? The cultural Zionism in which Einstein believed was a Fa)' cry from Jewish nationalism embodied in the
Zionist Stale of Israel, which he decried to his very death in 1956,
Likewise, the Times sees to it that Middle East books for its Sunday
Rook Review Section fall in the proper hands, The revised edition of
Prime Minister Begin's 7111'Reuol: and of Joseph Churba's Ameri:« J'
Decline i1~th« .'v/iddlr East were reviewed by \oVolf Blitzer. Washington
correspondent for the [erusalem Post and editor of Near East Repon, the
Zionist lobby's official publication. For [erusalem, 47 written b)' Mayor
Teddy Kollck and his son Amos, was placed in the safe care of ardent
Zionist, Saul Bellow. Still another biog ....
aphy on lkgin,4S along with
Anwar Sadar's autobiography, was given to Nadav Safran, an F.gyplian
Jew who emigrated 10 Palestine and fought in the israeli army before
coming to the 1,;,.'), from Israel to study and teach at Harvard.
The most pitiful thing about the Times' handling of the Middle
I';;asl is I hat il did nOL have to be so' The progressiveness
and integrity
0[' il~ founder. Adolpb S, Ochs, and his son-in-law, Arthur Hays SulzIH.'I'g'c:r, who succeeded
him upon his death in ]933, established a
11 adiriou in which fair reportagc
and legitimate dissent were unql)esliolll'd, The
Times was obligated jo raise and face questions about
I~I.u-l ill ,he' same courageous manner as Sulzberger had done when,
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as publisher, he publicly declared in 1946: "I dislike the coercive
methods of Zionists who, in this country, have not hesitated to lise
economic means co silence persons who have different views, 1 object
to the attempts at character assassination of those who do not agree
with them,"
In the same spirit, the Times publisher declared at the commemoration of the eightieth anniversary of the Miztah Congregation at Chattanooga, Tennessee, "I cannot rid myself of the feeling' that the unfortunare Jews of Europe's D,P, camps are helpless hosrages for whom
statehood has been made the only ransorn,"49 But then the Times'
ami-Zionism came under attack as the Zionists launched their devastating 19'16 boycott. which brought the paper to its knees, Ideology
abruptly went out the window, Overnight the editorial policy shifted
from anti-Zionism LO non-Zionism, and later to Zionism, And (he news
pages soon succumbed to the predilections (If its editorial overseers,
he derails of that boycott were hidden away in a [ile in Sulzberger's safe and remained for many years one of the guarded secrets
of Times Square, It was in The Kingdom and the PO'(J'~r, 50 Gay Talese's
interesting hook on the Times, that some light was shed on what had
only been referred to as the fl-ighlening experience, It had been known
that pressure from the large department store advertisers had brought
the paper 10 its knees, but what had not been revealed was that il had
been the cancellation of an advertisement submitted by the American
League for a Free Palestine, the American alter ego and fund-raiser for
the terrorist Begin-led I['gun Zvai Lcumi, which had aroused Zionist
ire and helped usher in the boycott,
ulzbcrgcr had explained. according' to Talcsc's account. that
while his paper in the past of Len had run the ads of organizations it
opposed editorially-s-it had, in fact, once lent the Daily Worker newsprim when the Communist daily was in short supply-and
had previously published many Zionist ads without question, the decision to
cancel on this occasion was based on the Times' conviction that the
League was directly connect ed with the Irgun terrorists in the Middle
~a~t and, secondly on the anti-British charges in the advertisement
not supportable by facts, F01' these reasons the Times publisher felt he
could not be responsible for the ill will the contemplated advertisement would stir between Britain and the U,S, "'We happen to believe
that the British are acting in good and not in bad faith;' Sulzberger
wrote to one of the Zionist leaders, 'From OUI' standpoint, therefore,
-our advertisement is not true, Since there is 110 yardstick by which
truth of this kind can be proved, it means that we are putting our
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judgment ahead of yours-something
of which you will nor approve
and which we do only with the greatest hesitancy.' "5J
Thirty-one years later, when the publishers hip rested in the hands
of his son, Arthur Ochs Sulzberger (in the interim son- in-law Orville
Dryfoos had directed the paper until his death in 1963), the Times
joined in the greatest whitewash injournalistic
history by welcoming
to rhis country Israel'x new Prime Minister, Menachem Begin, for
opposition to his terrorist activities had led to the 1946 ad cancellation,
(he boycou, and the paper's conversion to Zionism, The vicious circle
had been closed as the U,S, "began the Begin." No one reading the
Times could ever imagine that the world, to recall Nevil Shute, was
really "On the Beach,"
Probably the person most responsible for the paper's shift from
ami-Zionism t o non-Zionism to an almost outright Zionism-t is Execurive Editor Abe Rosenthal. Fanatically devoted to the Times, he was first
hired as a $l2-a-week stringer at New York Cit}' College, spent nine
~'ears as a foreign correspondent,
and became Merropoliran Editor in
1963, Under the patronage of Sulzberger, he became Managing Editor
in 1969 and was elevated to Executive Editor in ]977,
According to most reports, Rosenthal can do no wrong in the eyes
of his boss, As a result he does exactly what he likes with the paper.
A 1977 Time report claimed that he has "done more 10 re-shape the
paper than an}" editor since Carr Van Anda (first :\'1anaging Editor
under Adolph Ochs)." As one reporter claimed: "It's not that Abe
doesn't tolerate dissent, it'x rhat he rarely hears ally,"oa
He has ruthlessly shifted and rearranged the staff, installing his
own men as editors, including Managing Editor Seymour Topping,
Deputy Managing Editor Arthur Cclb, Assistant Man;.Jging Editor
james Greenfield, News Editor Allan Siegal, and foreign Editor Robert Semple, There has been a gradual disappearance of Christians on
the staff; those who remain, like Washington Bureau Chief Hedrick
Smith or Assistant Foreign Editor Terence Smith, show a distinct
Zionist leaning, (Smith recently returned from a four-year stint as the
Times correspondent
in Israel.)
The whole trend under Rosenthal has been manifested in the final
shift to all-out SUppOrl of Israel, a position with which no Zionist could
possihly find fault, Publisher Sulzbergcr wishes to avoid any personal
involvement in this subject ann leaves it all [0 his Executive Editor,
who indulges in all kinds of ploy'S, ranging from trial balloons to
(unLJ'ivcd articles, to advertise the kraeli cause, Writer Pranay Cupic,
who permed the August article on Arab oil and armament purchases,
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was brought back as a lad from Bombay by Rosenthal and pushed lip
the ladder. Gupte maintains closest Lies with jewish groups and publiations, even doing occasional writing for the American Jewish Cornmittee, which manages to find its \l'ay into the pages of the Times,
The editorial policy of the paper on the Palestine issue, reflected
in its news reportage, was first to attack the Arafat proposal for a
secular, binational state to include Israel and occupied Palestine, and
then to oppose a Palestinian state on the West Bank and in Caz a when
the PLO had opted for this solution, The Palestinian organization
succeeded Nasser as the number-one bete noire of the Times writers.
who could see little wrong in efforts to bar {he PLO from any participation in deciding the fate of its own people, And friends of the PLO such
as President Assad became the target of specially prepared critical
articles.54
Led by the Times, the U,S, media, with few notable exceptions.O
greeted Begin's election in an expected manner, referring in large
print to his banalities in behalf of peace and to his intrepid defense of
Palestine as an "early liberator," and only in small type in back pages
to his record as a terrorist leader, (When the Times in December felt
obliged LO print on its Op-Ed page a photo of the Irgun blown-up King
David Hotel, the type used for the caption was half the normal size,56)
olurnnists Alexander Cockburn and James Ridgeway of the I"mage
Voice57 uniquely referred to "the Disastrous Victory of Menachem
Begin, because he is reactionary in e\'ery way, He has created his own
reality, He lives in <J different century, 011 the other end of the political
totem pole." BUL Human Jo.'Vl!nl.,aB hailed Begin as "Israel's Ronald
Reagan" and applauded his strong anti-Communist
position exemplified by his opening "of the gates to a group of Vietnamese refugees
fleeing Communist rule' and sending for economist Milton Friedman
to solve the country's
economic difficulties.
(The appointment
of
Friedman, who had helped bolster the financial position of rhe Chilean
military junta that had ousted the Allende governmem, one of the
darlings of the Times, drew no critical comment from that paper.)
The Times was far from alone in handling Be~in with kid gloves,
Once again. )ie, ....York's Channel 13 revealed its idea or an objective
panel discussion: permit the view of an American Jewish Congress
representative, (In lsracli-bom journalist.s" and or a former Begin aide
to go unchallenged. Peter Bergson, who bad run the Irgun's stateside
organization, the American League for a Free Palestine, described his
old chieftain as a "kind, gentle man.' In its May 18 edition on the May
victor}, of negin's Likud party. the New York Post referred to "Victory
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by Hawk," but its only page-one reference [0 Begin's terrorist background was a quotation from exag-gerated Damascus commentary,
Relegated to the bottom of an inside page was a brief reference to his
"tough militancy," including his "raid" on Arab villages and the King
David Hotel incident.
The Times of that day carried on page One: "Israel's Labor Party,
Dominant Since 1948, Loses to Rightist Bloc," In paragraph four it
stated: "The Likud is headed by Mcnachern Begin, a hard-line 54-yearold politician who bas been a Labor Party critic {or years," Throughout
the story, continued in depth onto page 8. there was not a single word
about negin's past terrorist history, Nor did the following day's stories
in the Times (three 011 page one, including a picture or the victorious
andidate with Mrs. Begin) in which the newly elected Prime Minister
was referred to as a "courtly, baldish figure" who kisses women on the
hand or cheek on introduction and is particular about his attire, "60
make al1y allusion to his past background save to depict Begin as a
"freedom fighter" in a "liberation movement." The fearful Arab reaction lO the Begin triumph, shunted to page 14, was made to appear
paranoic, as another of the usual gross exaggerations tram thai pan
of the world,
From the second day after the elections to his arrival in the U.S,
in July, Times reportage focused on the neTV Begin, His peaceful demeanor was portrayed in his post-election call on Presidents Sadat and
Assad and on King Hussein lito meet him (IS soon as possible in
ace-ro-facc peace talks" and in his well-publicized efforts 10 achiev
Cabinet participation hy both the Laborparty and Yigal Yadin's Democratic Movement for Change, Israeli pledges of "caution on its rule in
Gaza and the Wesl Bank" made front-page headlines on \'Iay 23, In
contrast, Arab statements, which at this moment were at a minimum,
presented them as bellicose; the rnany Arab internecine quarrels,
whether between the PLO <mel the Syrians or between Sadai and Qaddafi, were built lip into booming headlines, such as in a Sunday "Week
in Review" feature, "The Ar-abs Can't Seem to Stop Fighting,"6l
Reported at length was [he shuttling back and forth to Israel of
Rabbi Alexander :\'1, Schindler, chairman of the Conference of Presidents of M~jor American Jewish Organizations,
who upon his return
was received "at the White House by Robcrt ]. Lipshutz, Counsel to
111(''President, and Stuart Eizcnsiar, head of the Domestic Council, the
~","0 U10S( prominent
Jews on Mr. Carter's sLaff,II6ZSchindler insisted
Illat the' Israeli leader' was no "I'a'll'ing extremist"6~ and might "soften
III~polities," On june 7 rhe Times reponed. "Jews in US Seeking Unity
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Behind Begin, " Between Schindler's efforts and those of Shmuel Katz,
Begin's personal representative and Minister of Exrernal Inlormauon,
who had been dispatched LO the U,S" the Times by June 26 could carry
the headline "Begin Gaining Support of the jewish Community as His
Visit to US Nears," Jew~ had discarded their doubts and were now,
according to the Times, solidly behind Israel's new chieftain, as was the
Times editorial pag'e, which called for a "real" peace to include Arab
normalization
of relations with Israel, but was absolutely silent about
any counterpart normalization of Israeli nationalism.v+
Photojournalism
again played its important role here, The day
Begin actually look over the reins of government and appeared in the
Knesset as Prime Minister, his picture, nattily attired with lie, appeared
on the front page of the Times,l;s The very next day another picture
from the takeover proceedings appeared, with no additional news
backup, showing the neat Begin with tie in sharp contrast to his predecessor, Rabin, with open-necked shirt and lieless,6u A lengthy frontpage story, "66 Vietnam Refugees Reach Israeli Haven," with an imposing headline and most sympathetic picture, helped the image of (he
new leader.v?
In its half' page devoted to the "questions and answers on the
background and main issues of the Middle- East conflict" the (h))" before thejuly 1977 Carter-Begin meeling,6S there was the briefest menlion of the Palestinians, an expression of doubt as to what they wanted,
but nothing about {he beginnings of the problem (the original sin) to
indicate what they deserved, The image of spoilers and terrorists was
lefl intact.
In its editorial that same day, "Mr. Bt'g-in COllies to Washington,"
the 71"'1'5 justified Israel's refusal since 1967 to pull back so as to
"provide security against attack, which their neighbors have never
been willing to foreswear," suggesting future withdrawals to be staged
"only gradually ami behind a variety of residual defense arnmgements." If Begin were willing to accept this, the Times argued (hat {he
President "might shift some of the recent American pressure to the
Arab nations, which have yet to articulate even lO their own peoples
their readiness to contemplate peace."
The Sunday two days before Begin\ meeting with Carter in Washington, the Se'w York Times ;vlagazine!i9 carried a covel' photo of Mena(hem Begin, identifying him (on page 4) as "the leader of the Irgun
underground
in Palestine," and two articles on "The New Face of
Israel." Four photos of a younger Begin, introducing the articles,
carried this large caption: "The lives of a founding father (If Israel-
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Menachern Regin as the leader of the Jewish undergrouud military organization, the 11'gun Zvai Leurni, in the late 1940's," (Italics added.)

The longer article contained the diaries of a June R-22 visit [0
Israel by CBS Diplomatic Correspondent
Marvin Kalb, who had
gained renown as the admiring publicist for Henry Kissinger but had
now turned his magic pen-and
his voice, loo-to the new Israeli
leader. Prior to his Times piece, Kalb had complained, in a lengthy
interview in the J erusalern Post, 70 of the hysterical reaction of portions
of the American news media to the election victory of Begin, and he
had criticized tellow CBS news commentator
Walter Cronkite for
opening an evening program with the words "Begin, former terrorist."
Kalb had also assailed Time magazine for alleging that "jews raped
Arabs at Dcir Yassin, a claim the PLO never made." His contribution
to image building' could scarcely have been outdone by the most rabid
Israeli journalist.
for his call (or a Palestinian homeland and eventual return [0 the
1967 borders, President Curter was pori rayed as the object of greatCSl
hostility in Israel from the new as well as tile old Labor party leadership, to the point that even Golda Meir "has hinted to friends that she
may have (0 abandon her retirement from public life and 'open up on
the American President.' " Here and elsewhere in the article it was
"Au.\' annes, citoyens" (to arms, citizens) as American Israelisrs were
rallied [0 Begin's side,
Kalb held nothing back: a recital of Masada and the wiping out of
its 900 Jewish defenders in '\,D, 73; Israeli writers and Cabinet ministers sounding their fears
Caner policy; new Defense Minister Weizman insisting "Carter will understand why we talk about 'Judea' and
'Samaria' not the 'Wesl Bank' ": Begin mouthing Zionist dogma that
" 'The land of Israel' belongs to theJewish people," and that "Israel's
right to exist comes from God," Accompanying the Kalb piece was a
large cartoon reprinted from the jerusalem Post magazine offering
Begin's sarcastic plan for an American "withdrawal from occupied
u-rritories," showing what the U,S, would look like as it withdrew
,...ucrcssively from Mexican, Northwest. Texas, and Florida "annexations."
The deft Kalb analysis ended on [his note: "Hundreds of Israeli
rrowdcd around the grave of young Naumyana, the young paratrooper
who was killed 011 july 4, 1976, during the Israeli rescue mission at
I',IlIChh(~,"After the rh'Hlling of the commemorative "kaddish," Begin
ddivt'I't'd a brief eulogy and, as we arc told by this admiring writer, as
hi" t'WS "~W('Pt over the crowd, only one thought could be reverberat-
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ing in the mind of the leader of Israel-in a sense of the Jewish people
-the security of Kretz Israel would be the security of (he Jewish people, Surely the President would understand,"
The shorter article, "Hawk on a Mission of Peace," by Times correspondent in Jel'malem '\'\-,illi,un E, Farrell , further fashioned the new
image of the Israeli Prime Minister. Tracing his Zionist career in Poland and presenting him as a near-victim of both Nazi and Soviet
totalitarianism, the author portrayed Begin as a man of peace (a picture showed him smiling broadly as be paned the hands of a bedouin
sheikh in an Arab encampmcm in the Negev Desert), who had battled
the Sri tish oppressor in Palestine and upon whose shoulders the blame
for hlowing lip the King David Hotel had been placed, although the
British had refused to heed warnings to abandon the building (Begin
in 1948 had confided to Walter Deuel of the Chicago Daily Xeu's that the
British had all of thirty minutes to evacuate their headquarters), 71
The Farrell piece rallied the readership with the confident conclusion that Begin, while a stubborn "politician," was ready to meet the
Carter challenge over the: '\'Vesl Bank and the Palestinian issue, and
that he "may be the right man at the right time: to persuade rhe Israelis
that major territorial concessions must be made," Regarding the utrocit}' of Deir Yassin, Farrell exculpated the former Irgun chieftain of
blame in this manner: "Begin was involved in a batt!« [italics added] in
which 200 Arabs, including women and children, "."(TC killed after it
'warning" to non-combatants,"
The warm and enthusiastic reception accorded Beg-in on his July
1977 visit ro the t.:S, in no small pan clue to the Times. was all too
reminiscent of his firsl celebrated visit in 19"18 after the Israeli state
had come into existence on May IS, The Reception Committee for
Menachem Begin, formed by his American League for a Free Palestine,
exploited the American weakness of prominent citizens to promiscuously join any organization smart enough to pick a sweet-sounding
[lame, A grOl,lp of important Christian Zionists, including the Senators
of Kansas, Rhode Island, and Maryland, a score of Governors, men or
letters. and clergymen of all faiths, were founding members of the
Reception Commiuee, The in ....
nations, (;"lIing upon the recipient to
add his name to the list or distinguished Americans welcoming Menachem Begin (0 the U.S., read:
A Commander-in-Chief
of (he Irgun Zvai Leumi, he led One of the most
glorious ~;HJrJsuccessful resistance movements in history, A little defenseless
community, a people who, in the course of almost rwo I bousaud )'e~r~ of
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dispersion, had lost the art of military defense, was transform ed under the
miracle of his leadership into a fighting and heroic nation, It was through the
Hebrew Underground under his command (hal rhe hitherto pariah people of
the world, the jews, WOJJ back their' dig ...ilYand self-respect and the respect of
the civilized world, It was became of the valiant light waged by the Irgun that
the whole structure of (he British regime in Palestine collapsed, making possible the proclamation of Helm:", sovereignty and the establishment of the State
Israel.
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The two-page letter neglected to mention even one small word
about Begin'~ bloody exploits save his determination
to drive the
British out of Pales line (thus endowing his terror with an anticolonist
case), According to (he Reception Committee, Begin was the hero of
Israel and the Freedom ~vIovemeru.'s candidate for Prime Minister,
This, coincidentally, was the fall of 1948-(he
time of an important
national election in che U,S. As a member of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee remarked, "Put any petition with the namejew on it before
a candidate in an election year, and you can gel anyone to sign anything!" At any rate, within a few weeks the Welcoming Committee had
grown to include eleven Senators, twelve Governors, seventy-odd congTe.s5men, seventeen justices and judges, and educators, public officials, and ma)lots by the scores,
These celebrated names emblazoned a huge advertisement in
the New York Times under the headline: "The Man '\,Vho Defied an
Empire and Gained Glory for Israel=-Menachem
Begin, former
Irgun Commander-in-Chief,
Arrives on Goodwill Mission Today,"
By now (he Times W<lS no longer questioning Zionist ads, The usual
Waldotf Astoria dinner and an official welcome at City Hall was to
follow, The main object of the visit was to obtain funds for electing
Begin Prime Minister of Israel. His political platform called for incorporation of most of Jordan and other adjacent territories into
Israel so that the new state would include the original boundaries
[biblical Canaan,
Begin's record was well known in the Stare Department and his
visa application was rejected, until President Truman. vacationing in
Key WCSl, issued a presidential order lO gram entrance. Bur the arrival
in the U,S, ora man who had carried out .....
'anton criminal acts and even
was seeking to overthrow the U ,N. partition proposal because not
cnough land had been ceded to the Zionists was exuberantly heralded
by U,S, officialdom. The Welcoming Committee disintegrated only
ufter well-known Protestant clerg-yman Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin. Catholic- Father John La F.uge. and Rabbi Morris Lazarou, alerted by this
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author, publicly warned (he duped U,S, politicians and called for the
repudiation of Beg'in,n
Kansas Senator Arthur Capper claimed he did not know how his
name happened [0 appear in a newspaper advertisement concerning
Begin, Senator Herbert R, O'Connor,
Democrat of Maryland, asserted
he had never approved acts of terrorism and that the only possible
connection
he had with the Begin shindig was his concern with "the
general Palestinian problem in furthering the U,S, policy on the new
Scale of Israel." Congrcssman
John F, Kennedy from Massachusetts
wired the Chairman
or the Committee, author Louis Bromfield:
"Belatedly and [or the record r wish to withdraw Tny name from the
reception committee for Menachem Begin, former Irgun Commander,
When accepting your invitation,
1 was ignorant of the true nature of
his activities, and I wish to be disassociated from them completely,"
he of lice of Congressman
Joe Hendricks of Florida revealed that the
congressman had been oUL of town and rhus his name "mistakenly"
had been gi\'en to the Begin Commiucc, Several other Congressmen
could not recall later whether they, or their office, had ever authorized
the use of their names, Dr, Han)' C, Byrd, President of the University
of Maryland, said: "Some people I know asked me if the)' could usc my
name as a member of the reception committee and I said they could.
1 didn't know who he was, I am not going to New York," And so it went
-after
the damage had been done,
Albert Einstein, Sidney Hook, Hannah Arendt, and Seymour Milman were among the signatories LO this leucr, which appeared in the
Times on December 4, 1948,
Among the most disturbing political phenomena or our time is the emergence
in the newly created SLate ofIsrael of the "freedom Part)'" , , , ~ political party
closely akin in irs i)i'g~llizaLion, methods, political philosophy, and social appeal to the Nazi and Fascist parties. It V/<I~ Iormed OUl 0(' rhe membership and
fullvwing
the former Irgun Zvai Lcumi, n terrorist righH"ing chauvinist
organization in Palestine.
The current visit of Menachem Begin. leader of this party, 10 the United
Stales is obviously calculated to give the impression of American support for
his party in the coming Israeli elections, and to cement political lies with
conservative Zionist clements in the United Stares. Several Americans of national reput e have lent their names to welcome his visit. It is inconceivable that
those who oppose fascism throughout the 1,'C)dd, if currently informed ~1S to
-1r, Begin's political record and perspectives, could add rhelr names and
support to the movement he represents, ' . , A shocking example was their
behavior in rhe Arab village of Deir Yassin . , , this incident exemplified the
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character and actions of the Freedom Pany, Within the jewish community they
have preached an admixture of ultranationalism,
religious mysticism, and racial superiority. Like other Fascist parties. they have been used to break strikes,
and have themselves pressed for the destruction of free trade unions,
Tile discrepancies between the bold claims now being made by 13cgirl and
his party, a1ld theit' record
past performance in Palestine, bear the imprint
of flO ordinary political party, This is the unmistakeable stamp of a Fascist
part)' for whom terrorism (against jews, Arabs, and British alike} and misrepresentation are means" and a "Leader State" is the: goal,
In the Iigln of the foregoing considerations, it is imperative [hat, the truth
aboiu ~11', Begin and his movement be made known in this country. It is all
the more tl'<lgic that the top leadership or American Zionism hits refused to
campaign against Begin's effoi'ls, 01' even [0 expose [0 its own constiruents the
dangers to Israel of support to Begin. The \lndersigned
therefore take this
means of publicly presenting a few salient f,\CLS concer r,ing Begin and his
pan>" and oful'ging all concerned not to support this latest manifestation of
fascism,
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The reference lO unions made Philip MUlTa}', then President of
the CIa and one of the original members of the ,"Velcoming Committee, suddenlv realize thae he had never authorized the use of his name
-after it ha'd appeared
for weeks on thousands
of letters, lei alone
advertisements,
WhaL made the Times' complicity in building a different face for
Begin so patently dishonest twenty-nine years later was that the editors
and writers of a newspaper so steeped in foreign affairs could not help
know of the connection between the lrgun massacre at Dcir Yassin and
the Palestinian
problem, the continuing core of Middle East turmoil.
Journalistic history reveals few parallels to (he (over-up of the past
record of the head of the Israeli g'overnmem, \VithoLll the Nno York
Times, no new Begin would have ever been created for the American
people,
In the face of the overwhelming evidence of inescapable
facts, the
Times v..ith its enormous influence continued 1.0 provide otherwise the
most effective (Over-up for the Israeli occupation, Its editorial
and
news pages vigorously opposed the IOLO at every turn, not only the
long term goal of a binational Palestine but also the immediate
goal
bf an independent entity on the West Bank, When Secretary Vance in
the summer of 1977 was in] ordan looking for "Palestinian
dignitaries"
to supplant the PLO, it even brave credence
to denials that the Arafatled group reflected
the sentiments
of the Palestinian
people.
t\ F10l'(l Lewis (Eur(lpean
cOI]'cspondellL sent to the Middle East)
lisputch from Tel Aviv?!1 declared "West Bank Arabs Favor UN Trus-
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ieeship Over Area," The impression was conveyed that the Secretary
had mel at a garden party at the home of Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan with a representative group of West Bank Arabs who had presented him a petition denying that the PlO was representative of West
Bank Palestinians. Although only a small group 01 dissidents, led by
the son of former Hebron Mayor Sheikh al-jaabari, were identified in
the article, Lewis simulated a "balance' between them and the group
of West Bank Arab Mayors of major (Owns who had made clear their
total SIlPPOrl of the PlO in ,1 lett cr earlier delivered to Vance's staff
in Jerusalem,
It was more than slightly ironic that Secretary Vance at this stage
should have advanced the trusteeship concept President Truman had
contemptuously
atuiburcd to the "striped-pants
boys" when State
Deparuneru career officers had suggested this as a solution in 1947
and again in 1948 after international support for partition bad failed,
(See Chapter 1.) Had not the President precipitately recog-nized Israel,
a Palestinian trusteeship rnight then have been effected and much of
the ensuing turmoil avoided,
In a September 9, 1977, article datelined "Rarnallah,
IsraelOccupied Jordan," Ne» fotk Times Senior Editor and former Editorial
Page F,ditorJohn 1), Oakes still was writing that "though no Arab will
admit it, this is surely one of' the mildest military occupations in histOI'>',"7~ Downgrading
the PLO, as he had when he wrote man}' of the
Tl11lfS' editorials,
Oakes pointed to the alleged "hick of unanimity to
the PLO claim to be the 'sole and legitimate representative
of the
Palestinian people' ., in contrast to the ..solid determination of the 40
families at the new Kuduin scnlement 'to establish our rights to this
land forever.' "
Oakes enthused about the "far higher wages" enjoyed by Arab
labor in Israel than outside and about the "building- boom," hut rernained totally blind to Palestinian oppression, His observation that
"Israeli troops are hardly to be seen" was in direct conflict with the
article "Permanent State of Siege," from the pen of a fellow journalist
of the Phiiadelphia 111(/U;1'('1' three months earlier: "Uniforms are everywhere.jeeps with anti-tank guns roll down Ben Yehuda Street without
attracting attention, Young men and women carrying submachine
guns stroll down [he street, or clamber aboard buses."!
During the 1977-78 peace talks ushered in by the Sadat initiative,
the Times' opposition to rhe PLO, editorially and on the Op-Ed page,
intensified as Egypdan-Israeli
differences centered 011 the issues of
settlements and Palestinian self-determination,
A John Oakes urticl

devoted an entire column, "Defying the PtO," to a refutation 0[' the
right of the Arafat group to speak for West Bank Arabs, using as his
authority a "prosperous
Palestinian businessman (passing through
New York) who did his own share of bomb-throwing and terrorism
against the Israelis 30 yeal's ago" and woo now bas "no use of the
PLO's extreme position and terrorist tactics and fears its radicalism, "16
Tn building up Abdel-Nour Khalil janho as a "tough, energetic
entrepreneur who was typical of the West Bankers who have no love
for the Pl.O's extreme position," former top editorial writer and
nephew of the founder of the Times Oakes told his readers only part
ofthe 5(01)', Janho, as a leuer to the editor subsequently pointed OlJt,7i
was a close friend of Jerusalem's Mayor Teddy Kollek and was notorious Ior his intimate relations with both Jordanian intelligence and
Israeli military authorities, The years of collaboration led to .special
privileges and favors, including' the monopoly in the bottling and
distribution of gas, bringing him a purple Cadillac and wealth, Badly
defeated in the spring 1976 elections on the West Hank, this dissident
was involved in a shooting in broad daylight over a g'ambling debt in
which he killed one man and wounded another, but was absolved hy
a military court although this was a civil matter. Although receiving
military protection [rom the israeli army, Janho himself was assassinated early in 1978, an act of which Oakes and the Times rook no
notice at all,
When the peace talks broke off principally over the issues of Israeli
settlements and the "sell-rule" offered Palextinians, Times editorial
refused to censure Israel or place the blame on Begin: "The issue over
what has come to be called the 'self-determination'
of Palestinians i
a tragic legacy of rival nationalisms and the failure of the Arabs to
accept the partition of Palestine when it was offered by the world 30
years ago,"'18 In March even after the full-scale invasion of southern
Lebanon, the Times insisted that the hall rested in the Arab's court:
"Only by showing that they understand Israel's need for elementary
security can they logically presume peace 011 the return of lost terriLOl),_"?9
Again, total disregard for the Zionist nature of the Israeli
Slate!
To maximize Israeli compliance with the UN March 19 resolution
calling' for forthright, complete withdrawal, a bold two-columned Times
headline on page one of April l2 and repealed three days later proclaimed the "2-Stage Pullback." Both stories were accompanied by
large Tl1"PS of South Lebanon orv which names of towns and hamlets
Irorn which withdrawal had been marie were set in boxed large print
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glvmg the false impression

thai this was ,I meaningful withdrawal.
Twenty-two square miles of the 500-square-mile
;)1'<:<.1 occupied
in
March, or five percent, had been relinquished,
The role of the Times in molding public opinion 0)' means of' such
persistent deceit and bias cannot be exaggerated. This giant possesses
a tremendous, monolithic influence directly on the public, as well as
Oil opinion-molding
leaders, although a 1978 Harris poll showed that
the people "running" the press stood sixteenth in public esteem in a
listing of twenty professions and occupations. How to curtail this
power without breaching the prohibition against interference with
freedom of the press constitutes one of 1 he great challenges of our
limes, a problem which ChiefJusrice Warren E, Burger touched upon
in a concurring opinion of' April 26, 197B. when he declared that "large
media conglomerates had no special claim 01.1 First Amendment rights
of free expression or other constitutional liberties, "80 For the major
peril that now [aces Americans has been spawned by widespread missing information and myth-information underlying their counrry's Middle East policy, no small part of' which has been caused by the double
standard applied to terrorism.

x

Terror: The Double Standard

And so, 10 the end of his lory, murder shall breed murder, always
in the name of right and honor and peace, until the gods are tired
of blood and create a race that can understand,
-Geor,ge Rern;\rd Shaw,

CaiS(1~

ami Cleo/Ja ira

It is nearly impossible to pick out the one particular subject of Mid dle
East reportage the media has most slanted and distorted. But certainly
the manner in which the use of violence has been presented probably
has had the most. influence in formulating American public opinion,
The media has succeeded in gett.ing Western man LO accepc a
double standard: one, that ]ew15 and Zionists have been freedom
fighters in pursuit ora moral, legal, historical imperative-namely,
the
establishment of their own state, Israel, On the other hand, the media
has stressed that when Palestinians resorted to armed violence to
regain their homeland, they were terrorists, Whereas the Hitler cxperience was readily invoked to condone Zionist intemperate acts, the
desperate Irustration of being deprived of their homes for thirty yeats,
and any hearing 1'01' their grievances, was deemed no excuse for Palestinian excesses.' The choice of words and pejorative adjectives, the
hadings: the explanatory material spelling out the particular incident,
and the amount of sympathy employed in describing the victims were
all instrumentalities
in applying this double standard,
As an example, few voices were allowed LO be heard in dissent of
the totally accepted Zionist labeling given the October war, One of
these appeared on WEE!, the CBS outlet in Boston, three days after
the flghLing erupted. Following {our callers, who were to varying def(rCe'("'s pro-Israel, the moderator introduced a soft-spoken voice unmistakably Indian or Pakistani, who complained of the use of slanted
lanf(uagc by the reponcrs. He stated that the moderator had no right
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to call [he war an act of aggression
when ,III Egypt and Syria were trying
to do was g'L't back their own territory, Moderator
Howard Nelson fried
unsuccessfully
to rebut the gentleman
by reading the dictionary meaning of the word "ag-gression,"
totally refusing to take into consideration the initial 1907 Israeli seizure of Arab lands, The persistent
questioner countered
by pointing to the persistent media slantings: "Why
is it, when Israelis hijack a Lebanese
plane and force it (0 rand in Israel,
newscasters
call it a 'diversion,'
but when the Palestinians
eng-age in
air thievery, it is called 'hijacking'.' \'\o'hy," he asked again, "is there this
double standard?"
A studys made of U ,S, press reportage
showed that although
all
acts of terrorism
were generally bemoaned,
Israeli actions were usually
justified as responses
to "intolerable
situations." The Washingto»
Post,
for example, justified
the 1973 Israeli assassinations
in Beirut as "the
best kind of terrorism,"
since they killed "the worst kind or terrorists. »s In editorials
dealing with the commandos,
95,2 percent of the:
overage bv the New r(nk Times, 91 percent by the Washington POS!, and
100 pCl'ce:nl by the Detroit Free Press was against commando
terrorist
activity, While condemning
the commandos,
the: Times did manag'e to
publish three features indicating
syrnpathv for the plight of the Palestinian refugees
as refugees,
The IVashiliglol1 Post had three editorials
and one feature on the refugee
problem,
Under rules of the media, the Israelis are "freedom
fighte,'s" and
the Arabs an: "1 errorists," (he Israelis "make reprisals"
while th
Palestinians
"commit. atrocities,'
the Arabs constantly
stand vilified,
the Israelis glorified,
As stated in an OCI abel' 1968 "Letter I.() Christians" signed by sixty-six ministers
from nine denominations:

or

Westerners
in genel'al :II'{,' already aware
what the Israeli feels: pride lh<.ll
he is once more, after so long, master in Palestine, where he no longer need
apologize for heingJt~wish.
But "Vesterner~ ar-e not so aware ofwhat the Arab
feels: rescnuncru
at losing his land, humiliution at military losses, frustration
::1.1 being unable '0 make his claims understood
to the rest of the world, , , ,
Westerners should understand
that the Arabic. '(:1'1\1 for the underground
fightt'l's,_ftdaYUti,
means "those who sacrifice themselves,"
and that rhe Arabs
compare them to the ul1i.lergr'('~lT1d fighters ill Europe during the Nazi occupation."

This double standard
came into play long ago and slowly permeated reponing lrom the outset 0[' the slmggle in Palestine,
helping
to mold the popular impression
of events there. Most people became:
conditioned
to believe that it was the Arabs alone who resorted
to

violence, Hut the record of the lionise use of violence in behalf of their
cause, carefully blacked out from public surveillance.s is a lengthy one
that could be traced back [0 the days of the British mandate.
Violence was often used against their own, as on November
25,
1940, when the 8,S, Patrie was blown lip in the Haifa harbor, killing
276 illegal Jewish immigrant passengers,
At the Lime of the incident
these deaths were attributed
to the British, and it was not until [en
years later that the responsibility
for this disaster
was placed at the
door of the Zionists. David Flinker, Israeli correspondent
of the jewish
i\rf(}rningjoumai
(the largest Yiddish daily) described
what had happened:
then that the Haganah
General
St~~1Ttook a decision at which their
shuddered, 'The decision was not to permit the Patrie to leave jaffa.
The English must be given to understand that jews could not be driven away
from their own COlmn)', The P(1Utu. must be blown up. The decision was
conveyed 10 Haganah members Oil the Patria and in the hush of night, prcpara(ions had begun for the execution
OCtile tragic act. On Sunday, November
26,
1940, the passengers were informed
by the English that (hey were being
returned
to sea, The-jews remained silent, save for a whisper Irom man 10 man
LO go "up the deck,
all lip the deck." Apparently
the signal did not reach
everybody,
for many hundreds remained
below-never
to see the light again,
Suddenly an explosion was heard and a panic ensued. , , , (t \'las 'I hellish scene;
peoplejurnped
into the water', children were tossed into the waves; agonizing
cries tore the heavens, The number of victims was officially placed at 276, The
survivors were permiued by the High Commissioner 10 land,G
, , , It
leaders

II';lS

Fifteen months later the S,S, SI'I'1WIa exploded
in the Black Sea,
killing 769 illcga IJewi~h immigrants.
The Jewi,$h Agen<:y described
it
as an act or" mass-protest
and mass-suicide,"
and the U .S. media once
more placed the responsibility
for these deaths at the door of the
British and their Palestine
immigration
policy,
There followed the assassination
in Cairo on November
G, 1944,
of Lord Moync, the British Minister Resident;
the Irgun's blowing up
of the King David Hotel in erusalcm,
killing ninety-one
and injuring
forty-five British and Arabs (subsequent
evidence
indicated
the involvement
of the Haganah
and the Jewish Agency}, and the 1947
dispatch
of letter bombs to British Cabinet Ministers and the bomb
attacks of December
1 I, in and near Haifa, killing eighteen Arabs and
wounding
fifty-eight
others.
In subsequent
real's the Arab-owned
Semiramis
Hotel in Jerusalem
was blown up, killing twenty persons,
among than the Viscount de Tapia. the Spanish Consul. The Haganah
drniued
responsibility
for the oUlrage,
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In 1948, foU()wing the adoption of the U ,:\I, partition resolution
bur prior to the May 15 promulgurion of [he Israeli stare, Irgun, Stern
Gang,1 01' Hag<lnah terrorists repeatedly struck with bombs, loads of
explosives, or even armed forces at Arab civilians in villages, towns,
and cities, The g-rossest outrage, of course, was the April 9 massacre
at Deir Yassin of t54 women, children, and old men,
On September 17, 1948, U,N. Palestine Mediator Count Folkc
Bernadouc. nephew of Swedish King Gustav V, and his aide, Colonel
Andre Pierre Scrot, were assassinated by members of the Stern Gang
while driving in the Israeli-controlled
sector of Jerusalem. American
Ambassador Stanton Griffis, convinced that the identity of the assassin
was well known to the Israeli government, commented in his memoirs:
"The murder of Bernadoue will remain forever a black and disgraceful
mark on the early history of Israel. "8
During- a February 1977 press conference marking the publication
in Israel of a new book on David Ben-Gurion, The Secret List oj Heinrich
Roehm, it was definitely admitted by author Dr, Michael Dar Zohar
(writing in the U,S, under the name of Michael Barak) that the late
Prime Minister had the names of the three who had carried out the
assassination; one olthcrn, Yehoshva Zeitler, was one of Ben-Curion's
best friends.? Zeitler explained that "we executed Bcrnadotte becaus
he was a one-man instiuuion who endangered the status of Jerusalem
by his declared intention of turning her into an international cily, He
was hostile to Israel from the moment the state was established and
actually laid the loundation for the present l),N, policy of supporting
the Arabs," The decision to kill Count Hernadouc had been taken by
three Stern Gang leaders, Nathan Yelin-Mor, Dr, Israel Eldad-Schcib,
and Zeitler, commander of activities in .Jerusalem and an intimate
Iricnd of the first Prime Minister,
In 1950 Zionist agents in Baghdad threw bombs at a syn;~gogue
and at other jt:wi.sh targets in order to pressure Jews into emigrating
to Israel. In 1953 the small Jordanian hamlets of Kibya and Nahalin,
and the UNRWA relugcc camp at Bureij in the G'I7.a Strip, were attacked; 102 villagers and refugees Were killed, Between 1952 and
September 1956, prior to the first Suez war, the Arab villages of Beit
Jalu, Falame, Rantis, Bani Suhaila, Bahcya, Gharandal, Wadi Fukin,
and Gaza were shelled on raids, killing 118 civilians,
A tew hours after' the Israeli army began its march into Sinai on
October 29, 1956, a curfew from 5 ".M, to 6 A,M, was imposed on Kafr
Kassem and other villages of the Little Triangle within Israel. Thi
curfew advance of one hour was transmitted at 4:45 !',M, to the Mayor
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of the village, who informed the Israeli officer in charge that a large
number of villagers were working in the fields and could not be
notified of the change; forty-nine villagers returning after 5 f',M" including fourteen wom.en and small children in the arms of their mothers, were mowed down without any warning whatsoever by machine
guns as they came in from their work,
These facts, suppressed for a long time, seeped through when the
bonier policemen were finally brought to trial. The proceedings lasted
more than two years, and [he Israeli High Court passed light sentences: one officer received seventeen years, another fifteen years,
three were acquitted, and five constables received sentences of seven
years, All were set free one year later by governmcrH amnesty, And
from [he ever intensely active libertarian-human
rights movement in
(he U.S" only silence, Identical reaction followed the 1966 Israeli
armed force attack, including tanks and armored cars, practically wiping out the srnall jordanian village of Es-Sarnu'a, killing eighteen and
wounding' hflv-Iour others.
By 197~, with the emergence of the PLO movement, Israeli espionage agencies concentrated their attention on individual Palestinians,
wI1() were struck down by letter bombs, regular bombs, ann machine
guns in Beirut.I'' Los Angeles.!' Rome, .2 Tripoli.J! Stockholm.!"
Copenhagcn.U Paris.!" Cyprus.!? and in Oslo.t"
he task of seeking out and destroying' Palestinians known to be
connected with recurring fedayeen attacks on Israelis rested with the
Mossad, the Israeli version of the CIA, known familiarly as the "Institute," A special branch within Mossad, set lip in 1972, had been responsible for the April 10, 1973, raid on Lebanon and the assassination of (he three PLO leaders, Kamal Nasser, Mohammed Yusuf
N,tijar, and Kamal Adwan. The meticulously executed operation wa
part of a plan, "Operation: God's Wrath," under the command of
Prime Minister Meir's Special Adviser Oil Security Affairs, General
Aharon Yariv, whose goal had been the elimination of the 1,000 Palestinians capable of providing leadership to the movement, The elimination of this select number, it was thought, would liquidate the movement itself. And the outbreak of fierce fighting in Lebanon's civil war
in the spring of 1975 facilitated other raids by the Isr-aeli secret service,
which soon added twenty-three victims to its roster. 19
Starting with the December 28, I 96R, helicopter raid on the Beirut
Airport, Lebanon was the continuous site for Israeli attacks on civilian
and civilian targets, most of which occurred in the south of the country,
These commenced with a number of small raids in 1969 and 1970,
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reponed to the U,N, but generally ignored. In 1972 the Israeli armed
forces began their serious raids with an attack on the Arkoub region,
in which two civilians were killed; on the ~abatiyeh refugee camp, in
which tell were killed: on Nahr at-Bared and Rafed and Rashaya-al
Wadi camps, causing the deaths of sixteen; on Baddawi and Nahr-al ...
Bared, killing twelve.
ln April 1974 six South Lebanese villages were attacked by Israeli
armed forces, and in May the village of Kfeir was bombed with four
persons killed, including a woman and her seven-year-old daughter.
Eleven days later Israeli planes again raided the refugee camp of Nan atiyeh and that of Ein-el-Helweh as well, killing fifLy and wounding' 200,
and completely obliterating the former Palestinian site, On the 19th
of the same month, Israeli naval units bombarded
the Rashidiyeh
refugee camp, killing eight civilians, The next month the Israeli plane
returned to bomb three V.N, camps, killing seventy-three and wounding 159, In July Israeli naval units raided Tyre, Sarafund, and Saida
sinking twenty-one fishing- boats. The aerial bombing and ground
raids of Lebanese towns and V,N, refugee camps in the south of the
ountry

continued

into

1975,

The idealization of Zionist terror, far beyond mere condonation,
assumed its inexorable course when twenty-two-year-old Eg'yptianJew
Eliahu Betzouri and his seventeen-year-old
friend Eliahu Hakim slew
Lord MO}'l1e in 1n44, Years after the conviction, David Bcn-Curion
admitted "his reverence for the dedicated patriots who were hanged
ill Cairo" for this assassination of Great Britain's Resident Minister.
(Israel's firs! Prime Minister also referred to terrorist Abraham Stern,
the poet who founded rhe grollp bearing his flame, ,1S"one of'the finest
and mosr Olltstanding figures of the era,")
The reportage on the trial by such illustrious newsmen of the day
as the Times' C,L, Sulzbergcr, AP's Relman Morin, and UP's Samir
Souki featured the defense counsel and the defendants' condemnation
of the British administration
for g-raft, anarchistic rule, and acts of
injustice. Popular sympathy was established in the U,S, with the young
"heroes,' even though in his House of Commons eulogy 0[' the slain
British Minister of State, Prime Minister Winston Churchill referred to
"the shameful crime" and bcldlv declared; "If our dreams for Zionism
are to end in [he smoke of assas~ins' g'UllS and (lUI' labors 1'01'its future
LO produce only a new set or gangsters worthy of Nazi Germany, then
many like myself will have to reconsider the position we have mainrained so consistently and so long in the past." No wonder that political adviser to the Jewish Agency Leo Cohen, after listcnmg to rh
ChuJ'chill BBe broadcast, Slated:
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\\'hen I think how proud we have been that Zionism could come before the
world with clean hands as a creative movement of the highest order, and when
T think of what those boys have heen led LO do, , , il is sornething
so exasperating, so awful and dreadful.

But Churchill's reassessment
never reached fruition, and the
Western
world's honeymoon with Zionism continued, Chaim \oVeizmann had written ar the time to Churchill: "I can assure you that
Palestine Jewry will, as its representative bodies have declared, go to
the utmost limits of its power to cut out, root and branch, this evil from
its midst."~o Two years after thai assurance, the Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry in its repon was still requesting the Jewish Agency
"to resume active co-operation
with the Mandatory Authority in the
suppression of terrorism and of illegal immigration and in (he maintenance ofthat law and order throughout Palestine which is essential for
the good of all, including the new imrnigrarus.t's!
Author Gerold Frank, who ghosted Bartley Crum's Behind rile
Silken Curtain and Jorg-e Garcia-Granados'
The Birth. oj Israel. both ex,
tremely pro-Israel books, bad the final word to say in his elegy to the
'layne assassins ill his book, The Deed. 22
Here in the remote corner [the cemetery of Bassarin which contains the bodies
of sud I grC;i,t,Jews as Moses Mairuonides], amid the debris and neglect of age
one finds a ,~inf.l'lesquare stone, not large-s-two feet high, three !CCI wide-no
names 011 it, but in Hebrew "pray for their souls." Beneath it, Eliahu Hakim
and Eliahu Betzouri sleep together, as they were buried in one coffin, curled
in each other's arms as children. They lie curled together like sleeping children
under the eternal stone. No one guards their grave now, The sands of the
desert blow, nothing g-rows there, MId no weeds. no foliage. Onl>' tile sif[ing,
:I'eeping yellow dust over everything. and in the cloudless sky a molten sun.
In the ancient earth in the nameless grave they lie together under the irnpcrishable stone. Few remember them now,

This is how the people have been prepared to accept Zionist acts
of violence and to judge the continuing conflict. Thus when (he Irgun
led hy Mcnachcm Begin2~ blew up the King David HOld and some of
his Iollowc rs were apprehended, [he compassionate but often misled
Eleanor Roosevelt wrote to Lady Reading, a friend in England: "If
these young' people are killed, (here will be without any question a
ensc 0(' martyrdom and a desire lor revenge which will only bring
more bloodshed, A generous gesture will, I think, change the atmosphcre, "
,;/
A special variation on the double standard is to be seen in the
handling of espionage activities by the Israelis and their Arab counter-
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parts, As (0 the Israeli came, the end always justifies the means, The
Zionixrs and Israelis are admired no maucr what dirty tricks they use,
often by the VCI')' people who are the first to condemn (he use of "dirty
tricks" at home, by the CIA or other American intelligence-espionage
agencies, The Zionists and Israelis are allowed LO break all the rules
of'international law, and to make their own, The kidnapping of Adolph
Eichmann from Argentina was only the best publicized of many inranees of how the Israelis have been able (0 get away with defying
international edict. Imagine if' the CIA were to kidnap some wanted
criminal for crimes aga.inst the American people: Imagine if the Arabs
were to abduct an Israeli for crimes against the Palestinians! Yet so
long as it is Jews, Israelis, Zionists-everything
goes,
This has long been true in the attitudes toward Israeli spies, One
of the major instances of' this, now forgott.en by most of the few people
who ever knew about it. was the Lavon Affair that once rocked Israel
to (he vcr)' core,
After the Egyptian revolution of 1952, relations between the U.S,
and the new Garnal Abdel Nasser g'overnmenl steadily improved, Cultural and economic <Igreel11ents between Egypt and other Arab Slates
and the li,S, were being discussed, and it was sincerely hoped that the
U,S, would aid the projected Aswan Dam development program, By
1954 American Ambassador Henry Byroade's personal friendship with
Iasser seemed likely to produce results. A (),S, aid program of $50
million had been started,
The situation was viewed in high [sraeli quarters as a grave
threat to the continued Aow of American dollars into Israel from
public, if nOI private, SOurces, A direct severance of relations between Egypt and the U,S, was deemed desirable, An Israeli espionage ring was sent co Egype 10 bomb official U,S, offices and, if
necessary, attack American persormel working' there so as LO destroy Egyptian-U,S,
relations and eventually Arab-UiS. ties, The
creation of simulated anti-British incidents was calculated to induce
the British to maintain their Suez garrison. Several bomb incidents
involving U ,S, installations in Egypt followed.
Small bombs shaped like hooks and secreted in book covers were
brought into the USIA libraries in both Alexandria and Cairo, Fishskin
bags filled with acid were placed on top of nitroglycerin bombs: it took
several hours for the acid to eat through the bag and ignite the bomb,
The book bombs were placed in the shelves of the library JUS! before
dosing hours, Several hours later a blast. would occur, shattering glass
and shelves and setting fire to books and furniture. Similar bombs were
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placed in the Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr
Theater and in other Americanowned business buildings.s"
In December two young Jewish Egyptian boy's carrying identical
bombs were caught as the}' were about to enter D,S, installations,
Upon their confession, a sabotage gang of six other] ews was rounded
up, Five more were implicated in the plot. The conspirators, who
received sentences ranging from fifteen years to life, were (he objects
in the C,S, of multifold sympathetic editorials and articles. Nothing
appeared in print at the time to refute the image that this had been but
another Nasser conspiracy to unite his country against Israel. The cry
"anti-Semitism"
widely reverberated.
In 1960 an investigation if) Israel called attention [0 the forgery
oLIO important dowment in what had been announced as a "security
mishap" that had precipitated the resignation of Pin has Lavon as Minister of Defense in 1955, Shimon Peres, then Deputy Minister of Defense, and Moshe Dayan had, with the forg-ery, attempted to place the
legal responsibility for the unsuccessful 1954 sabotage attempt at
Lavon's door, Bcn-Curion had fought the reopening of the case, but
a subsequent rehearing revealed that Lavon had been an innocent
victim of the machinations of Peres, Dayan, and Brigadier Abraham
Civli,
Even though the army, through censorship, attempted to cover up
its own blunders, the affair led to a Cabinet crisis and the resignation
of the Ben-Gurion government in 1961, As late as December 29, 1960,
the Times was still referring to the scandal only as "a disastrous adventure in 1954," As the already abnormal ties between Israel and the U,S,
gl'ew stronger, scant au.cruion was paid to the disclosure in Israel of
this blatant atlempt to torpedo U.S,-Arab relations.
In 1971 one of the spies who figured in the Lavon ABair, Marcelle
Ninio, broke into rhe headlines of Israel and of the satellite Israeli
press in the U,S, Ninio, the only woman involved in the affair that so
rocked the political life of Israel, had been exchanged for Egypt.ian
prisoners of war after the June 1967 war, along with Victor Levy,
Robert Dassa, and Philip Nathanson, her cosabotcurs, and "Champagne Spy" Wolfgang Lotz , who had been apprehended in 196!') after
four y(;ars of spying in Egypt. According to a five-paragraph story in
the New York Times of November 16, 1971, Premier Gajda Meir was to
attend the wedding of a gil'l "who at the age of 16 was convicted of
espionage for Israel and spent 10 years in an Egyplianjail." The Lavon
lTair was referred to as a "mysterious sabotage mission inside Egyp["
in 1954, about which "Iull details remain a secret."
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The entire lone of the article suggt;~led innocence on the part of
Israel and of the bride-to-be. It had been JUSt another case of those
"hating EgYPli;J,n;s" frying to PUt a spy rap on a nicejewish girl. The
'vcu.' V01'k Post carried a four-column story on pag'e 4, "Israeli Heroine
to Marry.' and referred to the "dark-haired woman who spent fifteen
years in a Cairo prison fOI' alleged sabotage activities.'
Both newspapers slanted the reportage, withholding undisputed
facts in this true spy story, Although the so-called "heroine" had been
deeply involved in proven espionage, seventeen years later the same
"editorial papers" were compounding the felony they had originally
committed. To avoid presenting the established facts of Israeli sabolage against the U,S" which had involved Israeli Cabinet minister
Dayan and Peres, the Times covered up the affair in this fashion: "Th
mission quickly was shown to be a far-fetched idea,"
VVhen Israeli spy Elie Cohen, alias Kamal Ami n Tabas, was uncovercd by Syrian intelligence and h'l11ged in Damascus, an angry hue and
cry arose in the West, led by the media with photos (front page of the
Nell) V01'!i Times) ofthe condemned's body hanging in the public square.
wo popular books, Oil?' ,\"m~ill Damascust»
by Eli Ben-l-Iauan and 111(1
Silen! Wa,.riol's~6 by Joshua Tadmor translated from the Hebrew by
Israeli Ila 'are'; U,S. correspondent
Raphael Rothstein, made ;'1 martyr
of the Spy' (tbe lauer tome was dedicated ironically enough to Elie
Wiesel, the godfather of arui-anri-Semitism) and auacked the lack 01'
a fair 11131 lO which the press was not admitted, In the course of rheir
glorification of the Israeli sllperSp}.', the authors unwittingly
further
proved his guitt, Cohen had been arrested in Egypt as Inn of the
Lavon Aflair spy ring' bUL held only for lWOyears, released, and then
had joined Israel's Secret Service as a trained espionage age ill with
Damascus to be the base of his operations, As an Orientaljew he wa
fluent in Arabic and was scarcely distinguishable from allY Muslim or
Christian Arab, Most of the important Israeli spies were Arab Jews,
Cohen cleverly worked his W(lY into affluent social and political
circles in Damascus, even becoming acquainted with General Arnin
el-Hafez, who was to come into power in March 19h~, Through his
contacts Cohen was able to ascertain the number, type, and placement
of MIG-~ 1 planes, T •.?4 tanks, and ocher Soviet armament, which Syria
was receiving from the Soviet Union, as well as Damascus plans fOI'the
construction of a canal as counterdiversion
of the Daniyas, One of the
principal sources of the Jordan River,
The incalculably invaluable information smuggled out to Israel
until his apprehension was an important lactor in his country's succes
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in the six-day war, This was never alluded to in any way by the American press in their accounts of the "martyred" ~py, BUl author Rothstein sharply pointed this up: "Now the peaceful Golan Heights, where
Russian ranks lie rusting and concrete forufications are piles of rubble,
is a tourist attraction, and much of the credit for this turn of event
belongs to Israel's silent hero, Elie Cohen,"
In the Iall of 1972 the major capitals in Europe, the Middle East,
and the U,S, were rocked by a spate of leuer and package bombs, Thi
phase ofthe lethal-lcucr war opened with the letter-bomb killing of an
Israeli diplomat in his London office, Coming- on the heels of [he
Munich tragedy, biased w orld public opinion was only lOO read)' 10
believe thai these acts had been the responsibility of the Palestinian
Black.September group, although the strict security watch at the Israeli
Embassy had intercepted seven other letters, only one of which COI)rained a leaflet boasting Black September sponsorship. Upon close
examination it remained very much of an open question who had been
ending what bombs to whom,
According to neutral observers LO Britain, while the popular press
tended (0 lean sympathetically toward the Israelis, "the serious press
was more objective, After the thirteen letter bombs intercepted in
London in November, British Jewry was talking of retribution, but so
far as C<1l1 be seen, there LS no evidence to support the theory that Black
September is behind the current wave of incidents." British writers,
including those of the London Times, viewed evidence of the Palestinian complicity as "uneasy," Yet in the U,S, there was no indecision,
The minds of the public were made up for rhcrn by the American press
and the politicians, although a New York City episode took on the aura
of a Hitchcock movie gone awry,
In October, letter bombs addressed to (WO retired officials of
Hadassah (Women's Zionist Organization) were discovered when the
failed (0 detonate. Mrs, Rose Halprin, who had not been president
since 1952, allegedly received one at her East Side home, There were
fifteen Halprins in the 1972 Manhattan telephone directory, eighteen
in (he edition a year earlier, There was no listing for Rose Halprin. It
was difficult to understand
how <1 group of Palestinians 5,000 miles
away could ever have obtained her name tel alone her address,
'I'he second leuer had been addressed to a one-time executive
director (one newspaper referred to her as Hannah GoldLerg and
another as Mrs. Hannah Rosenberg') and was opened under police
supervision without it exploding.t? Jollowing the apprehension of the
h-uer bombs addressed to the New York women, Mayorjohn Lindsay
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released {his statement: "Term I' by mail is the latest, and in some W<I},'5,
the most vicious technique ye( devised by conspirators ag-ain~t Israel.
To direct it at two outstanding ladies of Hadassah here reaches a low
in the politics of (etTOI',"
At the same time a number of letter bombs scm to the- Israeli
Mission to the U,\1, were also intercepted, (One of these was Sllpposedly addressed to a diplomat not even as yet listed in the U,N.
directory.) A spokesman for the Israeli Embassy was quick to be
quoted: ' The letters sent 1.0 New York show that the terrorist organization is not just anti-Israeli, as they claim, but anti-jewish throughout
the world," And to further this impression that the Palestinians posed
a threat to all Jews, two letter bombs, also mailed from Penang, appeared in Rhodesia, sent to residents of Bulawavo. One had been
addressed to prominent young Zionist leader ColinRaizon, another to
(he mother of Rhodesian Olympic wcight lificrj ohn Orkin, Both wer
intercepted by the police,
Was il more than a coincidence that the letter bombs, sent to the
Hadassah and (0 the Israeli Mission, all of which were intercepted,
were received at a time when Israel was doing its best to coordinate
its efforts with those of the U,S. in forcing t he Legal Committee of the
U,N, co adopt (In antiterrorist pact with muscle as a means of further
restraining the operations of the Palestinian g"_Jen-lll,,~?
This alleged introduction of bombs into the U.S., following in the
wake of the Munich Olympics incident, played a major role in moving
federal authorities to initiate a "dragnet" investigation and interrogation and surveillance of Arab residents and students in the COUTlil-y,
Cracking flown on Arabs and restrictive measures against all travelers
passing' through the C,$, was the inevitable result,'
On October ~6, on pag'c 2 in a jive-column headline, the readers
of the Sew York Times were told: "Israel Intercepts Letter Bombs
,1ai1ed to Nixon, Rogers and Laird," The story pointed out thai the
latest letter bombs were "similar to those mailed to jews in various
countries from Amsterdam last month by the Arab glJ(~rl'illa organization known as the 'Black September,' One letter bomb killed an official
in the Israeli Embassy in London,"
Two days later a UPI story, carried on certain radio stations,
revealed that an American tourist, twenty-two-year-old
Dennis Feinstein from Stockton, California, bad been arrested by the Israeli police
as he attempted to cross over into Lebanon, He was being held on
suspicion of mailing lcuer bombs to top American officials, The story
appeared in some papers, including the Washinglol1 Post,
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The Times News Summary and Index of the city edition on October 28 listed for page 3 under "International":
"Israel holds American
in mailing of letter bombs." But not one line of the story appeared in
that edition, In the later edition the listing was deleted from the Index,
In page.3 of (he earlier edition there had been an unclear, meaningless
photo of "men with opposing Views scuffling on a Santiago, Chile,
street," which appeared to have been dropped in as a last-minute filler
replacement in a spot where the Israeli story might have Initially been
intended to go. Xew copy replaced this photograph on page 3 in the
later edition,
It Look the Sunda» Times of December 24, 1972 in a lengthy article,
"How Israelis Started the Terror by Post," to place the responsibility
for the spate of bombs, As noted by other' European observers, it was
out of character fOI' the Black September not to have claimed "credit"
for these incidents, as they had done instantaneously at the time of
Munich and invariably on other occasions,
With the exception
the first London bomb, which just missed
detection, [he bomb in the Bronx POSt office, and the one mailed from
India, which injured jeweler Vivian Prins in London, all the other
numerous letter bombs sent in Europe and the L' .S. to Jews and] ewish
ol'ganizations were somehow intercepted or proved to be duds. In
contrast, almost all of the bombs addressed to Arabs and Palestinians
worked successfully. The device for these bombs is very simple, and
they have been generally termed to be uniformly deadly, In the words
of the police in New York regarding- the Hadassah letters: "They failed
to detonate
even though the- trigger was lying directly against the
blasting cap," And the Palestinians proved on many occasions their
ability to handle infinitely more sophisticated weapons than these,
While the invention of the lcucr bomb went hack to a brilliant but
unbalanced Swedish chemist, Martin Eckcnberg, who killed himself at
the age of forty-one in a London prison in 1910, Zionist terrorists, the
Stern Gang and the hgull, had brought the weapon to the Middle East.
In 1947leuer-bomb
campaigns were directed against prominent British politicians believed to be unsympathetic to the Zionist goal of
establishing a state in Palestine, and figured in the internationally
publicized incident in which the brother of" British officer, Roy Farran, who had been acquitted of murdering ajewish youth in Palestine,
was killed by a parcel bomb admittedly sent by the Stern Gang,
The Zionist apparatus literally exploded when a Times front-page
tory headlined an excerpt from ~larg;]rct Truman's book alleging a
1947 lcuer-bomb attempt by the Stern Gang on the life of her father.
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The Anglo-jewish press across the counLry reverberated with crrucrsm,
one newspaper going So far as to make the familiar charge of "antiSernitisrn." In a New Yotk Times Letter to the Editor, Benjamin Cepncr,
who identified himself as the Ll.Sv-Wcstern Hemisphere leader of the
"Stern Group," insisted that it was absurd even to think that there
could have been such a plot against the President. The letter-bomb
attempt apparently had taken place at a time when the Chief Executive
was urging Zionists LO I.)(! more restrained in their demands and to
become more sensitive to the Palestinian plight. Aside from the fact
[hat the authoress had little reason to pull this assassination attempt
out of the air, the Stern Gang's own long record of terror supported
the plausibility of the story,
Explosive devices were widely used by the Israelis in a broad
campaign directed against German scientists working in E.gypt in 1962
and 1963. A bomb placed in a gifL parcel exploded, killing scientist
~vIichacl Khouri and Iive others with him. and an attempt was made On
(he life of Dr. Hans Kleinwachter, another scientist. Another package
addressed to a WeSL German scientist working in Cairo blew 'Up when
opened, blinding his German secretary. The daughter of German scienlist Dr, Paul Goerke was threatened with a similar fate,
The Israelis succeeded in their reign of terror, Almost to ;'L man,
the West Genllan scientists working on the development of rockets for
President Nasser's army quit their Egyptian positions and returned
home, This is recounted
in derail in Tilt Champagne SpY. 28 authored by
Israeli spy Wolfgang' LOLz, who boasted of having sent messages out
of Cairo on the wireless hidden in his bathroom scales to his chief.
saying that he was "sure we ran induce additional German scientists
o leave by dispatching more threatening
letters and seeing that the
are published in the German press." After ,1 public reprimand by Prime
Minister Ben-Curion, Israeli Security Chief Iscr Halprin resigned in an
admission of Israeli complicity in the campaign against the Germans,
There were still other 110mb varieties in which the Israelis excelled, Prior to thejune 1967 war, the Chief Intelligence Officer in (he
Caza Strip and the Ep,-yplian Military Attache in Jordan were both killed
by book bombs, In the ',...ake of the 1972 Lydda Airport massacre, the
Palestine Popular front's spokesman, Ghassan Kanalani, was blown
up when a plastic bomb attached to the exhaust of his car exploded,
And a series of booby-trapped
letters, sent thai fall, killed or badly
injured a dozen senior Arab guerrillas and prominent Palestinians in
Beirut.
Following the Kanalani death, Ma 'ariu, the Israeli daily, wrote:
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"The terrorists' statement linked the death of Kanafani to Israel and
accused her of mounting this operation, Israel does not deny this or
confirm ir." Some eleven days following this incident, Anis Sayegh, a
Director of the Palestinian Research Institute in Beirut, received an
envelope ostensibly addressed LO him from the Islamic Higher Council. When he opened it, it exploded, causing him partial blindness and
the loss of three fingers, Within the same tinle period, another mail
parcel exploded in the hands of the Director of a Beirut bank and th
security officers of the Fateh in Beirut. (One had to closely scan the
small print and the back pages of the Times to find a line 01' tWO, if that,
about these incidcnts.]
In putting togelher all the pertinent bits of this tragic history. thi
observation is vel)' much in order: The terrorists of yesterday have
inee become Prime Ministers, Foreign Ministers, Generals, and other
VIPs of the Israeli state of today, and the armies that brought Israel
its "liberation" and widely employed terror-the
Huganah, Irgun, and
the Stern Gang-ha\'e
become the victorious armies of Israel today,
While lcuer bombs and other forms of terrorism have been used by
both sides, it was the Israelis who introduced them into the Middle
East and made, as usual, the perfect pl'Opaganda use of the deadly
explosives, for it 'was the exploiLation of terror, above all, thai continued to provide the public excuse for the adamant Israeli refusal to
recognize the PLO, which for so long was supported by the Nixon,
Ford, and Carter administrarions and greatly complicated the task of
reaching a Middle East settlement.
o single act so totally equated the Palestinians with terror than
(he killing of the Israeli athletes at the Olympic games in Munich. In
the early morning' of September 5, 1972, eight Palestinian guerrilla
(newspapers more often referred to them as "Arabs" became that
word evoked sLronger sparks of hatred} invaded Olympic Village in
Munich by climbing over a fenee and forcing their way into the dormitories of the Israeli team, where they killed two athletes and took
uine others as hostages, The guerrillas demanded the release or two
hundred of'thcir compatriots held in Israeli jails and an airplane to lake
Ihem to an unspecified Arab capital. Israel, consistent
with her longstanding policy, refused Lo negotiate with the Palestinians. but high
GC>l'man authorities attempted to do so, o lfeI'ing' to pay unlimited
ransom and even to substitUIl; four of themselves for the hostages.
fter lengLhy parleying and three extensions of the original noon
deadline. the Arab guerrillas anct their Israeli hostages were flown
I;[lt.:t'll miles by helicopters from Olympic Village to the NATO Fuer-
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stcnfcldbruck Airport, where lhey had been told they could board a
Lufthansa jet for an Arab airport, Five German sharpshooters backed
up by police waited £0 confront the eight Palestinians, Two guerrillas
left the helicopter to inspect the Boeing 727 on which they planned LO
head for Tunisia. The Germans opened (ire, One of ihe three helicopten; was set afire hy an exploding grenade thrown by one of the Palestinians as he jumped from the helicopter. But a German government
spokesman reported that the hostages were all safe. Three hours later
the Olympics Committee announced thai all the hostages had been
killed.
In the course of the official government inquiry into the airport
shootout, Police Chief Ma n fred Schreiber admitted he had lost control
of the situation during the shooting,~9 The original police announcement claimed that the gllen'illas had fired hrst, but most eyewimesse
agreed that the sharpshooters had opened fire, Under dispute, until
today, was how the Israeli hostages died: Was it 'when [he Arabs blew
up the helicopter, or had they already been killed hy Arab machine-gun
fire? It also was not beyond the realm of possibility that some had died
at the hands of German bullets intended for the guerrillas.
It has never been established that the airport h~lUlewas necessary.
All discussion of this very moot point was summarily dismissed by
Police Chief Schreiber-and
by the U,S, mcriia-with
the unsubstantiated allegation thai the Arabs would have murdered the hostages en
route had they been allowed to leave the airport: This presumption
was in no way supported by the meticulous Care and consideration
shown their hostages by the Palestinian hijackers ofthe U,S, and European planes in the September 1970 incident in Jordan (0], by the
treatment accorded in other later hijackings LIp through Lntebhe in the
summer of 1976),
Five and a half months later, on February 21, 1973, a Libyan
Boeing 7'1.7 with 113 civilians aboard was callously clawed out of the
sky by Israeli fig'hter planes over Israeli-occupied !':,gyptian territory of
the Sinai, about twelve miles from the Suez Canal. Some 102 passengers and 8 crewmen were killed immediately or later died, including
27 women and children, The plane had overflown Cairo, losing its way
in a terrible sandstorm, when it was intercepted by Israeli fighters,
whom the French pilot mistook for a friendly escort ofEgyplialL M1Gs,
The aircraft had already turned around and was headed toward Cairo,
nine minutes away, when it was shot down,
The Israeli version, supported by Moshe Dayan press confernces, insisted that the plane had penetrated "probably [he most sensi-
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rive area held by Israel," that warnings had been given, that instruc(ions to land had been ignored by the pilot, and that the 727 was not
hot down bur crashed after landing, The Defense Minister contended
that the Israeli fighter pilots had signaled the Libyan plane pilot for
fifteen minutes (in that time the plane would have been past Israel and
well over the Mediterranean). And from the outset this Israeli fairy tal
was accepted-s-even
embroidered
upon-by
(he American press,
radio, and television,
If the media had indulged a bit more in research and study and
less in generating hysteria and hatred, they would have discovered a
perfect precedence in Israel's 1955 stand when an EI AI plane, which
had strayed into Bulgarian airspace, Wa5 shot down and fifty. eight lives
were lost. In a lawsuit brought in the International Court of Justice at
Geneva, Israel successfully argued:
who seeks to interfere with the n01'm,,1 nying of
it to land ,H iI (.lc:sigl1~\ted airport not lO deliberately
and unreasonablv increase the inherent risks and certainly not 10 provoke
[t

is rhe durv of an)' person

civilian

aircraft

b)' ordering

hazards inevitable when modern armaments
play. The Bulgarian admission shows .hal
these sareglLa]'d~ were not discharged, The heart of the present case is that fire
was opened on the 4XAI< which ill the space of a few minutes was callously

completely

new and unwarranted

were irucruionally

brought

into

0111 of the sky and destroyed. The Israeli govcrnrncru
contended that
no rule of law, not the liberal intcrpreunious orally provision of the Chicago
convention
govCI'Tling international
aircraft,
nor the rules of genera] international law, would permit such a degree of violence.

clawed

The generally accepted practice is to try to "box" rhe plane in and
lead it in the correct direction, And the Libyan Boeing' was already
moving out of the danger zone when it was blown to smithereens,
The language used in page.onc headlines of the New York Times
the day after the incident can..fully concealed what had taken place:
"Israelis Down a Libyan Air Liner in the Sinai, Killing at Least 7<1Say it Ignored Warnings to Land, "j<.:t Crash-Lands." The Times, the
Post, and other big-city presses avoided the use of the words "shot
down," trying to give an impression that the jet crashed on its own
after warnings to land.
The media's obvious aim was to exculpate Israel of all}' possible
guilt and place the guih on the French pilot, who had been on loan to
r .ibyan Airways, for his refusal 1.0 listen to the warnings. Varied types
of the ,11'( of slanting went into lhe)'eportage to the American people,
There was, for (..xamplc, slanting by placement-whatever
the Arabs
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aid, including Cairo and l.ibva, was relegated to unimportant positions; whatever Israel said went into headlines, In other previous air
tragedies the papers invariably shower! pictures of'prettv stewardesses;
There were no pictures of [he Libyan airline stewardesses in this instance, In fact, there was no picture ,I( all 0(' survivors, which might
have evoked some sympathy for the Arab victims, All one saw OJ' read
was condonation and excuse of the Israelis,
At the time of [he Munich killing' of Israeli athletes, banner head.
lines carried "the expression of horror by leaders around the world.'
Bold headlines ran: "Head of UN Condemns Raid as Dastardly." But
Secretary-General
KLlI'L Waldheim's
statement that he "deplored" th
fact that a civilian plane had been shot down, and his expression of
shock, concern, and condolences on the shooting down of the Libyan
airliner, were reported only in the cady editions of the :Vi'W Yorl; Post
and buried away, the seven-line account obscured under a tiny head:
"Waldheirn [his name without his title is not familiar] Expresses
Shock,"30 The quoted Israeli fear that "the Israelis could not guarantee that it was not a kamikaze plane loaded with explosives headed for
an Israeli city" was featured prominently and made LO sound plausible,
And the only mention of the terrible blinding sandstorm, which caused
the Libyan plane to lose its way, was LIS an incidental reference to [he
more than two-hour delay to Israeli helicopters taking off with
wounded survivors,
The front page of the Doily News in New York31 carried this bold
headline: "Israelis Down Arab Jel." The readers had to turn LO page
2 to discover that it had been a civilian airliner. The :\'eu/ York Post
headlines were also 0[' interest. The lirst was: "Israel forces Down
Libya Jet-70
Die," A little later in the day: "Israel Downs [never
"shoots"] Libya Airliner; 70 Killed," And (hen in the conunuarion off
this first page, they reverted lO the original headline of the earlier
ediuon: "Israel Forces Down a Libyan .Ier: 70 Die,"
Where the Times' SlOI)' on the Israeli erm;rgency Cabinet meeting
featured the Israeli claim that {he pilot had acknowledged the warnings
and interception signals, the New rorh P()J! even went further into the
realm of the: fanciful, quoting an Israeli newspaper account that rhe
pilot had radioed his pursuers: "'\-Ve cannot obey >,our orders because
of tile political situation. This area does not belong to you." While this
yarn was being spread through the combined wire services across the
country, the correspondent
of Israeli journal Ha 'aretz was spreading
other propaganda on a two-hour ralk show over Xew York radio station WMCA, Under the usual "fair' media arrangements,
the former
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President of the ZioniSl Organization of America, another articulate
Israclist, and this Israeli writer were pitted against the editor of Middle
East Perspective, The "moderator"
of this progt'am three days later was
among tile six commentators
of the same station who interviewed
prominent guests from Israel, representatives of Israeli-oriented national and international organizations, and their American counterparts in a continuous twenty-five-hour broadcast tribute to Israel's first
quarter cent lH'y,
The Times, which scarcely waits minutes to execute moral judgment editorially, remained silent rhe day after the plane shooting,
although the tragedy had been known in the U,S, before noon the day
before. On the third day tile editorial page spoke out under the title:
"Tragic Blunder," Its words, "horrifying blunder" and' 'act of callousness," like slapping a child on (he wrist [or eating too much candy,
could be contrasted to those used in its editorial six months earlier on
the Olympics tragedy, "Murder in Munich": "Arab fanatics, , . homicidal hatred, , , indiscriminate murder, .. innocent lives snuffed out,"S2
The editorial reluctantly conceded that the tape of the pilot's exchange
with the Cairo control tower "lent credence, though not conclusive
evidence" that the pilot had no idea that he would be subject to an air
attack if he did not land. The publication's principal concern appeared
to be the effect the incident would have 011 Israel's image and its case
before [he D,S. public,~a
The murder in Khartoum on March 2, 1973, by the Black September movement of one Belgian and two American diplomats W.IS as
ickening an act as the shooting down of the Libyan plane and in no
way condonable, As the author of The Game oj Natio1ls. M Miles Cope.
land, noted in National Review, "The Palestinian movement is a breeding ground, as is any homeless, idle and hungry population, lor what
we might <;0111 'unstructured rcbcllion'<-thar is, rebellion again5t things
in general. toward no clear goal. "3,
\Vhereas the Times waited three days lO publish its editorial 0)1 the
Libyan incident, less thai six hours after the Khartoum deaths had
been announced, the editorial page was attacking the aCE as "lunacy at
i;lrg<,,"3G Bias was shown not only in the speed with which the pape.:r
reacted but in the words of its editorial: "The Palestinian extremists
made their move just as Arab propaganda machinery was spinning
forth outrage ag-ainst Israel [or the shooting down of an unarmed
Libyan airliner ... Such latk now is ['vell less appropriate than ever, , , . "
Of,tiies addcd.]
,.I
Whe'n' the plane had been obviously shot down 011 what was still
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Egyplian tcrruory but occupied by Israel, not a single news program
on the three major television networks mentioned this fact, CBS' 'vValter Cronkite declared the plane had been shot down over Israeli terri(Ory.~7
After the Israeli government reluctantly admitted that the crucial
black box, recording communications between the Libyan plane and
the ground control tower and conversations among those in the pilot'.')
cockpit, had revealed that the French pilot had actually thought, he was
surrounded by friendly Egypli<m MlG.s showing him the way home, the
Neu: YO-I'ATimes continued to cover up Israeli guilr. The front page of
February 24 contained two six-column photos, one captioned "Five
Israeli military chaplains read psalms as the coffins [crude, unpainted
fruit crates with crooked nails protruding and shrouds showing] of
victims of the downed plane are placed 011 a boac" The other, ('A
military cortege on the Egyptian side of the Suez Canal wailing for the
first boat," The glowing headline, "100 Bodies of] et Victims Taken
Over Suez to F.gypl," the reportage, and [he publication of the Dayan
offer of partial compensation endowed the Israelis with great acts of
magnanimity.
The sole headlined reference t () [he important revelations of the
Hight recorder was ambiguously set lorth in this manner: "Israel
00firl115 Cairo Data," This admission only followed the substantia.
tion by L',S, intelligence source.'), which had also monitored [he conersation. One had to read well into the article to discover thar the
important black box had confirmed the control tower [;1P(.',played at
the press conference two days earlier, the authenticity of which the
Times had then questioned.
In his endeavor to exculpate the Israelis from the guilt the International Civil Aviation Organi7,ation had voted 1051.0110 fasten upon
them, the Times' Robert Lindsey, in a june 7 article- headlined: "Sinai
Crash Study Notes Confusion," unwittingly blew up another Israeli
myth widely circulated at the time of the tragedy by his paper: thai the
curtains of the windows of the Boeing had been closed and therefore
the Israelis could not see that the plane carried passengers.
As on so many other occasions, the Times proved lO be more
Israelist than the two leading Israeli papers, Ma 'ario and Ha 'aretz. One
Israeli columnist noted that the downing of the plane had been kepi
secret for three or four hours before publication of an)' announcement,
which in itself created at the outset. a number of question marks. It was
the first time in the history of civil aviation rhai a plane had crashed
in an area easily reachable and yet. for twenty-four hours, it was impos-
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sible to get a picture of the wreckage, Requests to visit the sue were
rejected without explanation, Emergency arrangements for the pres.')
were refused, Nor was the spokesman for the Israeli defense forces
available for any queries 01' questions until twenty-Iour hours later,
when reporters had a right "to ask themselves what had taken place
and what had been erased in the interim."
Further, according to Israeli accounts, it was only three days after
the incident that General David 'Elazar, the Chief of Staff, spoke to the
public, He had, according to the official version, received the report
on the Libyan plane "after some minutes of cOrU3ClS between the
planes-i-apparentlv
between 14:03 and 14:05, and the contact was
finished at 14: 11 when the flaming Libyan plane touched the ground,"
Actually, as revealed by the all-important
little black box, the contact
ended at 14:09 when the bullets were fired at the wings of the Boeing
to force it to land, Therefore the contact had not I;sted more than
from four to six minutes, As one Israeli new~pape!' saw it, "the reception of the information
from the air force commander and his pondering. as well as the decision, were aJI executed within a single threeminute connection, Why, they ask, was not more time given for the
decision? "VlI)' did the Cbief of Staff hear, think, and decide almost
simul [an eous I>'?"
Perhaps the excuse made by the Israeli fighter pilot at a press
conference sheds some light. "When I hit him, he was at a minute's
flight distance from the canal." This fear that the plane might have
crossed back safely into Egypt was in line with the Chief of Staff'
remarks that he had "to decide immediately," If the lauer had waited
to contact Defense Minister Dayan, the Libyan plane could have
slipped away, which apparently would have been contrary lO his insiructions.
Ail' Force Commander Mordcchai Hod, who had directed the june
1967 air strikes against Arab airfields. claimed that the Libyan pilot
could see the airport but had disregarded all signals, Hod ascribed
certain words lO the pilot that were totally disproved, again by the
black box. There was no basis, according to the Israeli press accounts,
for the Chief of Slaff's statement thai the Boeing pilot saw and understood the signals made by the Israeli Phantom pilots, disregarded and
tubbornly refused to follow them, The pilot'S words of confusion, ;IS
recorded, directly contradicted such a version.
The first signal to land was given by the Israeli Phantomjets
two
minutes after the Libyan plane was/identified. The first warning shots
atilt' a minute anti a half hILer. In this briefest interim, Hod came to
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the conclusion that "there is no doubt that the Boeing crew undertoad what we were asking from them and that the crew saw the airport
and refused to land there," But <lgain according 1.0 irrefutable evidence, [he Libyan crew did not see any airport. The first warning shots
were fired at a rime when the plane was moving away from the airport
in a westerly direction toward the Suez Canal and Egypt, And Hod
talked to his Chief of Staff after the plane had turned away from the
Bir Gafgafa Airport, where the Israelis wished it to land, and perhap
'len before the first warning shots were fired,
It was established
that the Chief of Staffhad acted only after it was
clear that the Boeing had not-and
could not-cause
any harm in it
mistaken course into Sinai. Fears that the plane had aggressive intentions were groundless, Aggressive intentions are carried Out while
moving toward a target and certainly not while going away, back to
one's home base, Yet the Times continued to allude to this repudiated
contention chat the destructive
design of the Libyan plane was a gcnu·
ine possibility. Because of (he impossible weather conditions, Israeli
uspicion thai the cnemy might be taking air photos was likewise totally
unjustified.
While a /)aity Neios editorial called the incident "(1 wantonly brutal
downing, which shocked and horrified Israel's warmest friends, "33 in
the four days following the wanton attack on the Libyan plane, not a
single columnist in any of the New York papers carried a single reference to the incident. Moralists such as Peter Hamill, who spouted ever),
time someone was killed in Vietnam or Israel, were g'lued to their
chairs in total silence, Where Tom Wicker bad written about the seeds
of terrorism on the previous September
7, nothing now carne from his
fertile pell on Israeli hrigandage,
This U,S, reaction was in marked contrast to the hysteria (hat
raged for ten days after the Israeli athlet es had been killed-the endless, overwhelming, nationwide media reportage detailing the mourning, tributes to the dead, and vituperative censure of the Arabs.s?
'he media's gross romanricization of the Munich tragedy was
exposed in a column by Shirley Povicb in the Washillgt(m Post: "It i
time to deflate that gufl about the great brotherhood
the Olympics
promote, They arc torn by constant bickering among' team officials of
all the nations, and political alignmenls influence the judging in events
like boxing, diving and gymnastics," In contrast to the sensationalism
ill U,S, newspapers that ran photos showing mourning athlete J(~sse
Owens. handkerchief in hand, and gri(~ving Israeli teammates of the
dcccased.t? the Washington
writer noted:
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Olympic Village W<lS a shame to behold on Tuesday afternoon, after the first
shock at the news that two Israelis were dead and nine held hostage by Arab
raiders. A few hours after the initial excitement

subsided, you couldn't find an

empty ping pong table ill the l'iIlage. rock music was blaring as usual, and it
was just ..mother day in Olympic Village. There was other evidence of boredom
all around, even with their Israeli comrades having all that trouble in Building
3S,"1

The funeral services both in Israel and in the U,S, lor the one
athlete who had been born American, but at the time of his death held
Israeli citizenship, received the widest coverage. An Associated Press
story OUI of Cleveland, Ohio, indicated that Covemorjohn].
Gilligan,
at that time a presidcruial hopeful, had ordered Stale flags (0 be lowered to half-mast in memory of this weight lifter who was one of the
nine Israeli hostages "killed by Arab commandos" (two athletes died
in the original attack at Olympic Village). The bereavement of the
parents of David Berger overflowed onto every television set in the
U,S,'I~
The Times' recital of the return of the bodies of the Arab victims
of tile Libyan plane incident to Cairo noted that six bodies, which were
neither Egyptian nor Libyan, had been sent [0 the governments concerned: five to France and one to the U,S, This, three days after the
incident, was the first reference whatsoever to the fact that an American had been among the victims, Only on the last six lines on page 8
of rhe Net» Y01'k TitlttS43 did the name of'the American appcar-e-Wladyslaw Boysoglebski, sixty-two years old, of Chicago, all American who
had taken out citizenship after immigrating from Poland, No flags were
ordered to be set at half-mast by Illinois Governor Richard B, Ogilvie
when the body of this American was returned, in contrast to the honor
accorded in Ohio to a half-American, half-Israeli serving on the Olyrnpic team of a foreign country, A call to the table desk of UP! to lind
out whether they knew anything about the disposition of the body that
was being shipped via Tel Aviv embassy to the States yielded a total
blank.
Nhile the responsibility Or necessity for the German attack killing
the Munich hostages was never established, at no point did the media
:VCl' call attention
to this doubt, However, ill the reportage of the
l.ibyan plane incident, every SOl'( of innuendo, excuse, or explanation
was indulged in, either by the media on its own or by publicizing the
views of the Israeli pilots, the Israeli (lrmy. and the Israeli government,
here the Mlmich' story bad received banner headlines right across
the front page and was continued with large five-column Times head-
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Jines on the second day, the 110 innocent victims of trig-ger-happy
Israeli pilots received, on the first day, three columns, and rhe third
line of [he heading gave the Israeli point of view, and that was that.
More than four rears later, t he Zionists were continuing to exploit
the 1972 Olympics affair. ABC national television provided unpaid
prime time (December 1976) at a cost of dose to $2 million for a
specially produced Sunday evening television film, 1!UI'nty-01U' Hours at
Munich, under (he meticulous direction of coproducers Edward Feldman and Robert Greenwald (illustrating once more the Zionist con.nectiori). The greatest liberties were taken with the facts to portray the
Palestinians as the blackest villains, even attributing sorrowful last
words to one Israeli athlete, who had died all alone, The ABC press
releases, replete with pejorative adjectives, further spawned anti-Arab
hatred.
Everywhere this double standard prevailed+ with but a few dissenting voices, Robert Pierpoint, CBS White House correspondent,
was one ora handful to point out that the U,S. had lost its sense of fair
play, He noted that in February 1973, when the Israelis carried out a
commando raid deep in the heal'( of Lebanon, strik.ing at. Palestinian
refugee carnp~ 130 miles from their own territory with planes and
tanks and wiping om thirty-seven lives in the process, "there was next
to no outcry in this country." It was on this occasion that an entire
Lebanese family of six was crushed to death as they sat in their car, by
an Israeli tank, Many other innocents were killed in this same raid,
along with a few Palestinian guerrillas, allegedly part of the Black
September movement
Pierpoint on this ens telecast declared that the shooting down of
the Libyan airliner had drawn some official regrets, but not expressed
publicly nor at the level of the White House, He continued:
,.01' did an)' US official ever indicate
that the U,S, roighl (hink twice before
it disparcbed more American-built Phantom jets to Israel of the.; type thai had
shot down the Libyan airline!', Indeed, the vet}' next week, President Nixon let
it he known after his talk in the Oval Office with Israeli Prime Minister Golda
Mei r (hal more ~lJ~'h l'hallLoJns would soon be on their way, Contrast these
events with what happened after' the Arab Black September'S massacre of
Israeli athletes at Munich, The U,S" from President Nixon on down, expressed
outrage, and the President ordered steps taken to see that no such terrorism
could strike at Israelis in this country, , ,
Senator Hugh SCOtL,after meeting with President Nixon to discuss domestic problems, standing at a White I 10 use porliuru, in response to a question
on wha. should be done to the Arabs who had participated I" the !\Iucdel's in
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Khartoum, responded. "r hope they shoot them all, and [he sooner the better." No mention was made of a 'rial, 01' the possibility that if a fair trial were
held, Il might turn out that not all the terrorists were guilty of the murders,
For so long Americans have become used to thinking of the Israelis as the
good guys and the Arabs as the bad guys that many react emotionally along
the lines of previous prejudices. The fact is that both sides have committed
unforgivable acts of terror, both sides have killed innocents, both sides have
legitimate grie\'ances and ille:gilim~Hc methods of expressing them. Perhaps
the Arabs' action was more irrational-sheer
terror, At least it was not backed
by a relatively rational government which justifies its actions as necessary, The
Israelis have and utilize a formidable political propaganda force in this COUT\~t)'
in the form of six millionjews. The Arabs have: only slightly less than a million
descendants in Americajust beginning to organize a nationwide counierforce.
Perhaps this will help b"ing balance, I'll the mcanlinu, the rest ojw might al'l,t)' nt<lfS
stead) balance (mdfair pta)' 10 the diffiwtt /)fOb/rms ()/lhe Middk East. [Italics addcd.]

The broadcast was no sooner on the airwaves and reprinted in
the Christian Science Moni'or1~ than the usual hue ariel cry was raised,
Pierpoint was, of course, charged with anti-Semitism, arid his head
was demanded, Telegrams and letters poured into the network. The
CBS President and Vice President in charge of news were importuned to exercise some control over Pierpoint's judgment. The CBS
correspondent
had this to sa}' about the smears and Fears that were
raised: "As you can imagine, some of [he criticism was highly emotional if not downright hysterical. I was not surprised at this since the
subject is a highly emotional one, I was mildly surprised at the mannet in which the critics (lre so well organized that within hours people who had not heard the broadcast were protesting by phone or
writing letters. In any case, the opposiuon to this kind of broadcast
was and is Iorrnidablc.t'v'
he treatment of the Ma'aloi affair soon thereafter dearly indk ared that the Pierpoint call I'DI' press fail' play had fallen on deaf ears.
On MHY 15, 1974, three Iedayeen from the Popular Democratic Front
lor the Liberation of Palestine (PDFLP} Stolt: across the LebaneseIsrael border (an Israeli nurse testified thai one had been living nearby
IU Safnd for a long time) and at six in the morning seized a Ma'alor
~I hnol in which ninety
ceenage members of the scmirnilitary
Nah al47
had been spending: the night after some training,
Fifteem youngsters escaped through an open door' at the Lime of
I lit' takeover, and two were allowed to leave because they were ill. The
1Il,.... illas sent two more youths out/with a list of twenty-six prisoners
lH']d in Israeli jaih whose release they demanded ill exchange for the
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hostages, They asked that the French and Rumanian Ambassadors
serve as mediators,
The prisoners-twenty-three
Palestinians, two Israelis, and one
Japanese-were
to be flown to Damascus, according io the gucrrilla
demand, As soon as the arrival of the released prisoners had been
confirmed in (he Syrian capital, the mediating Ambassadors would
receive through Paris and Bucharest a code word with which lO identify
themselves before starting negotiations for the release of (he hostages,
But if no code word was received by 6:00 I'.M., the guerrillas "would
not be responsible for the consequences,"
they warned,
While negotiations were being carried on between rhe Palcstinians, lsraelis, Cairo (from where the plane to carry out the Palestinian
prisoners was (0 come), and the Ambassadors, Israeli military forces
attacked the school half an hour before the guerrilla deadline, In the
ensuing b,11 tie the Iedayeen were wiped out, but sixteen children were
killed, victims of either exploding Palestinian grenades 01' Israeli bullets, And the ZioniSl-media alliance both in the U,S, and Britain (where
I happened to be at the moment) went absolutely wild, even as the facts
.urrounding
the tragedy's final moments became increasingly beclouded, While nothing could ever condone the brutal killing olinnocent children, much evidence was adduced that the Israeli government
had far from done everything in its power to avoid the tragic loss of
life and that the military had overreacted, And it was the french Ambassador lO Israel who cast the principal doubts on the oversimplified
srary disseminated by the Western press.
Ambassador Jean Herly was waiting at the French Consulate in
Haifa throughout the afternoon For the Israeli authorities to call him
to Ma'alor. At 2:00 be had been informed by the Israelis that he was
not to receive the code word permitting him to negotiate with the
Iedayeen until the prisoners held by Israel had been freed and had
reached Damascus, At 3 :~~, according to Israeli Foreign Ministry
documents, the Ambassador had requested permission to proceed to
Ma'alot. The answer was delayed, Realizing at 4:45 that it was now
impossible 1.0 organize the release of the Palestinian prisoners and get
them to Damascus in rime for the G:OO deadline, the Ambassador had
himself flown by helicopter to Ma'alot to plead with the Palestinians
to extend their ultimatum,
Upon his arrival, a high.ranking' Israeli officer asked the French
Ambassador if he had the code word. He replied in LlJE;negative, and
then, as he told Agence France Pressc. asked to meet the Minister of
Defense or the Chief of Staff, "thinking that I could perhaps, even
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without the code word and through my diplomatic pass, get into can.
tact with the fcdayeen and lI'y ill. least to postpone the expiration of the
ultimatum," BUl he was informed it was "too dangerous," A few minLites later, at 5:30, in the words of (he Ambassador to the press, he
heard shots and explosions, "I was told that it was all over and asked
to return W Tel Aviv." Acting on the direct orders of the ChiefofSraff,
fort}' minutes before the ultimatum's expiration at 5:20 P.M" the Israeli
military forces stormed the building,
Herly, a diplomat lO the end, stated that he was certain that the
authorities "had not willfully sought to prevem him from speaking to
the terrorists, but I still ask myself and wonder: What could have been
done that wasri't done between five o'clock and six o'clock?" He had
been denied permission to talk to the Palestinians on the grounds that
he had nor received the code word from Palestinian headquarters in
Damascus, But as the Ambassador later told the jerusalem Post, there
must have been a "grave misunderstanding"
because he was, in fact,
not supposed to receive the code word until the released prisoners had
arrived safely in Damascus, 'Israeli Information Minister Shimon Peres
insisted that Herly never could have talked to the Palestinians without
having the code word in his possession,
According to Ha 'areti of May 17, the government had decided
arly in [he morning to reject the clearly understood Palestinian conditions, But to buy time, Moshe Dayan and General Mordcchai Gur
informed the fedaycen that they agreed to their terms, meanwhile
formulating plans lor the military rescue of the hostages. Fully aware
,1' the overwhelming sympathy of the Western press, both the Prime
Minister and the Minister of Defense saw an opportunity to take a
t hance, even at the expense of children's
lives, of making important
lavorablc international propaganda at a time when Israel's public relalions standing in the world had gravely plummeted, The die was cast,
and French mediation efforts were not permuted [0 upset the carefully
calculated Israeli planning.
L Munich, the Israelis justified the decision to storm the school
01) rhe conviction
that the Palestinians intended, in any event, to kill
!lll'ir ymmg' hostages when their demands were rejected and the ultiiuntum ran out, Again, guerrilla action did not sustain this thesis, As
PIWI.l' spokesman Vasser Abed Rubbuh later declared, the three terI1Il'i,ts han orders to prolong the original deadline by two hours in the
I'Vt'l\1 110 agreement
was reached. The Palestinians maintained that at
II.' r il1W did, hey plan to harm the hostages if their demands were met.
I Iu-i I' plan had been to barg'ain the first half of the hostages fOJ' the
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release of the prisoners on their list, and then the second half for the
afe passage of the three Palestinians out of Israel.
It was the Palestinian con ten Lion [hat the political decision to
storm the school "whatever the consequences" had been made long
before the 1600 GMT deadline was reached, According LO the PDFLP
version, "the Rumanian and French Ambassadors were told by the
Israelis they do not have any aircraft available to take the prisoners to
Damascus," But the Rumanian gov(:!Tnmellt had been notified at 1530
GMT, half an hour before the deadline and the exact rime the Israeli
stormed the school, that {he prisoners had actually taken off for Cypnls,
The Popular front openly admitted responsibility for Ma'alot, but
at rhe same rime, in a statement appearing in the London Times, '18
PDFLP leader Nayef Hawatrneh challenged Israel to submit to a public
postmortem to determine who, in fact, had been responsible for the
bloodshed, This the Israeli g'overnment ignored, and the media declined to follow up the matter,
Had there been a careful investigation, it would have been reealed that the border seulerncnt of Ma'alot had been carefully chosen
by Hawauneh for this raid on the twenty-sixth anuiversary of the esrablishmenc of the Israeli state, This village, OJ1(e the Arab village of
Tarchiha, as part of western Galilee, was to have been included under
the 1948 U, N, partition plan in the Arab state, but was attacked and
occupied before May 15, then annexed by the Israeli state, The Arab
villagers Hed during the Iighiing, and "Rei" the 19'19 armistice their
return was barred. The village was razed to the gr()und, and on its
ruins the Israeli village of Ma'alot had been built.
The U,S, media was totally uninterested
in any exposition of
Palestinian thinking. By the sheerest or coincidences, in the late evening of May 14 as the attack on Ma'alot was taking place, I was in Beirut
taping a conversation
with Palestinian Abu Nidal (a pseudonym),
leader of a group that bad split off from the P))FLP and is Iraqoriented, This twenty-five-year-old
Palestinian expressed himself
frankly and violently:
vVe believe that Palestine is ours, and the only W:l>' to Ret back what is ours
is to fight. , , , I am not Mr. Sadat. I am a Palestinian, and I am not concerned
with world opinion, including American, which has done nothing for QUI' very
fair cause through more than twenty-six yem~~,The wodd can respecl you only
when you arc strong enough to stand in the face of the world and fight for your
cause. ' , . v\le showed we were serious in our attack on Qjryut Shernona, and
'''(' will strike again,
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His reference was LO the Palestinian attack six weeks earlier on an
Israeli border village in which eighteen Israelis had been killed and
sixteen injured, but three of his companions had lost their lives, the
oldest of whom was just twenty ye<lrs old,
The following day when I reached London, this pertinent tape was
used on BBC television and radio, But on arrival in New York, forty.
eight hours after Ma'alot, there was the accustomed total blackout
from television-radio news and talk shows, No one dared put into
question the Israeli-Zionist propaganda that the sole Palestinian aim
was to murder the innocent and spread terror without cause.
At Ma'alot little children had been involved, and hysteria ruled the
American jewish community. Brooklyn District Attorney Eugene Gold
and companions chained themselves to a fence in front of the U,N. in
protest. New York's Mayor Bearne addressed a large emotional rally,
urging the U,N. to adopt immediate sanctions against Arab countries
to avert further acts of terrorism, New Yotk Post columnists Max Lerner
and Peter Hamill far outstripped in narrow, vindictive onc-sidcdness
the efforts of other media pundits, Hamill screamed:
And now

lite)' \,'C)'C killing children, Israeli children, ... People were dying in
the deserts of the Middle East. Israel, which initially had allied itself with the
U,$, on a moral basis, had discovered [hat ir "'~s just another colony, its fate
in the hands of Henry Ki$singer whose wife kept Arab swag in a wall safe in
her bedroorn.!"

In Jerusalem Premier Golda Meir claimed her governmem had
been prepared to submit. to the commandos' demands to free the
prisoners, but that they had nor had enoug-h time to act, In an <lngTy
television address she vowed that Israel "will do everything in its
power to chop off the hands that intend to h;H'Il1 a child or an adult
in any ciiy or village." The Meir caretaker government, which was soon
replaced by the Yitzhak Rabin Cabinet. came under increasingly angry
attack from many q uartcrs for its handling of the a ffall', as more and
more of the facts began to leak out.
One of the freed Ma'alot students, sixteen-year-old Rachel Lagziel. laid reporters that, the captives were alia-wed to listen to their
transistors and [0 heat' all the news broadcast in Hebrew, "Vve were
allowed to drink our water and eat Our provisions," eighteen-year-old
Tamara Ben-Harnu later said. "Don't be afraid' one commando said,
"JI' Israel jol'ive~us [he prisoners, you will not be harmed. " (This, of
(lUr8C, never appeared
in the t:,06, press-s-onlv in Israel.)
ngry Israelis assailed Dayan, "You have made Us the stepchil-
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drcn of Israel," Ma'alot Council Chairman Eli Ben Yaacov screamed
at him, "It's because most of us are from Morocco:' he added.
Before a day after the incident had passed, the Israelis had struck
back against South Lebanon in a retaliatory raid, Air attacks against
civilian targels brought death to fi£'ly-Lwo in an impoverished refugee
camp and in Lebanese villages, Ain El Helweh and Bowry r.l. Barajneh,
refugee camps north and south of Beirut, were the targeLs ofthe Israeli
air attacks carried oUL by thirty-six U.Sv-supplied
Phantoms, On the
second successive day the "reprisal" for Ma'alot found the Nabitieh
refugee camp in SOUlh Lebanon literally razed to rhe gr(}und,
The following is frOTT! a dispatch
filed by Paul Martin, which appeared in the London Times on May 18:
Rescue workers had just dug up the bodies of the young woman and her four
small children from (he rooms of (heir tiny house when I arrived in thi
Palestinian refugee camp today , The bodies were mutilated almost beyond
recognition, Nobody knew the woman's name, but one refugee said he [htlI'lght
her husband had been killed during last nighc's Israeli bombing raids as wdl.
The house 'was one of about 60, lining the camp's main street. which Wert'
flattened by three separate cdr Sll'ikc,~ in IWO and a hair hours, Half the camp,
which holds 5,000 people, had been w<llpleLely dI::Sl"OyCJ b), direct hits on
houses in no way connected with the Palestinian gucrriltas. J counted more
than 40 craters from I,OOO-Ib, bombs peppering an «rca of less than 400
square yards.
Eight children. between the ages of 8 and l2 were killed when bombs
showered clown on the camp's school. Their bodies wert' taken to Sidon
Hospital because their parents could not be found in the confusion, More
bodies arc expected to he recovered from the debris of twisted and crumbled
buildings. The death loll so far in Nabaiich alone is 25 civilians killed and
nearly
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60 wounded,

On [he outskirts of i"t~ camp there was an endless Siring of pathetic
Iirocessirrns LO die "edal<: liu le cemetery. There were no demonstrations
of
vert grief or angcr=-just looks of shock a11d reM, Men, women and children,
who died ill Israel's reprisal, were taken at short intervals to hastily prepared
grave~, Theil' bodies were home on open stretcher-like collins, draped with
OJ [lower arrangemem
resembling the Palestinian nag,
Nabatieh was the worst hit in hr-ael\ wave or ail' SI rikes launched yestcr
day afternoon on Palestinian refugee Gl,mpS and villages al4 P,M, as the streets
were filled with people. The bombing and strafing lasted 10 ruinut es. Then,
as resew' workers began to drag- the dead and wounded from the debris, they
Sll'ttck .'gain ;11 f> P,M,~ the final and most devastating
strike came at 6:45 I',M,
As I arrived ill Nabarieh today, the lasl refugees were [leeing with mattresses and the bare essentials of survival: "This is the third time in rhe past
three vcars that we have been driven out of here by Israeli air raids," an old
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illager said, "Each time we have had to build up all Over again, but we will
be back, perhaps in a week, perhaps in a month; but, God willing, we will be
back,"

The presence of armed guerrillas in Palestinian refugee caml)S is no new
phenomenon, However, at Nabatieh there dearly was no evidence in the camp
itself of any guerrilla military bases, What is obvious from this latest Israeli
blow against Lebanon is [hat civilians suffered the mO,~L Uttle or no damage
was done to the guerrillas and, if anything', they stand to gain much politically
from what has happened,
Such events tend to create militants. Alone point a group ofrefugees who
had lost a relative gathel'ed around me when I was introduced as a British
correspondent,
a man of about 40 snapped angrily: "Curse you and your
Balfour, Curse America, Curse you all."

A U,N, report on Nabatich listed "60 percent destroyed, 20 perceru badly damaged, 20 percent partly destroyed. Not one house had
a roof left," the international
organization noted. Yet such acts of
terror against civilian populations were rei ega led to inconspicuous
coverage, and the pn:tcxI for the merciless retaliation, that fedayeen
WC1'e based in this area, was accepted as an extenuating
circumstance
for the killings in the retaliatory onslaughts on refugee camps,
As planes brought death to 200 innocents in these latest May raids
in South Lebanon, which had begun in 1908 and accelerated to almost
daily attacks, the same politicians,
ministers, rabbis, priests, and writcrs who had condemned the "cowardly
methods"
employed in the
killings at Munich and Ma'alot found themselves acquiescing
in the
more sophisticated Israeli means of terror used in Lebanon, Exploding
dolls dropped from planes "to entice" children to their deaths broughr
no outraged outcries, Lebanese villages such as Rashaya Fuqhar, once
a prosperous town of 2,000 Christian Arabs and a handful of Palestinian refugee camps in the Arkoub region of I .ebanon, were subjected
to attacks by airplane, artillery, tanks, and gunboats,
Israeli commandos invaded villages and camps alike, "forceably checking identifications, blowing up houses, killing vi llagers , and laking prisoncrs.t'-"
till, certain American newspapers called this tragedy=the forerunner
to the Lebanese civil war-a lesson that should serve as "an ultimatum
to the Lebanese government
to rid themselves
of the Palestinians
within their midst."
It W;')~ very obvious that the "lords of the press" were not intercstcd in striking an equal balance by reporting these as "atrocities'
as
IbC'}' had so labeled Ma'alot,
In the face of the Israeli aerial onslaught
un innocent Lebanese and Palestinian refugees, all that the New York
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Times would do WaS to administer another mild slap to the Israel wrist
and ask for "a determined show of restraint all both sides":
TIle fullyjustified anger and determinacion of Israel to resist terrorist assaults
thai have caused 49 deaths, mostly illl10ng children in len weeks, nevertheless
affords no sound basis for resort to counterterror
from the ail', especially when
such indiscriminate tactics, also involving the death of many innocents, have
repeatedly proved ineffective. In the present context, the ISJ'41eliresponse is
especially unforrunate ~iTICeit directly serves the Palestinian extremists' objcctj\'es,&t [Italics added.]

The principal concern of the Times was that the Israeli savage!,)' was
counterproductive,
Unmatched continued Israeli and U,S, Zionist-induced media h~'stcria Over the thirty-eight victims of the March I I. 1978, Palestinian
raid served as a Cover for Begin's retaliatory blitzkreig into southern
Lebanon, First reports two days later in the IV(:W }'qrk Post mentioned
250 deaths and 100,000 I'efug~~s,$~ In Saturday's New }ork Times,
Marvine HOI~'e quoted "reports" or 100,000 refugees, In fact, there
were some 260,000 refugees and approximately 2000 deaths, POl' noting (hat "apparently <I dead woman in Lebanon is not worth as much
as a dead woman ill Israel," Jimmr Breslin of the Neto lork Daity Ner.~'j
was bitterly assailed, and the next week an entire Sunday letters column was devoted LO ten angry writers tearing him to pieces,
Two Times editorials flayed" the senseless terror against Israel"
and averred that, "beyond messag'es of condolence,'
the world "OWl'S
Israelis sympathy and partnership in measures to punish terrorism on
every frQn(,"6a ~nd (IS late as May 7 correspondent William Farrell was
writing about {he "terrorist rampage in (he March carnage," James
vVechsler's front and editorial pages in the Post alternately spared no
language in attacking the Palestinian raiders, bemoaned the "lost
peace," and then gloried with across-the-page headlines: "Guerillas
Routed In All-Out Retaliation.t":' As the air bombardment of fleeing
innocent Lebanese and Palestinian civilians continued, the Times referred lO the ''justified Lebanese retaliation,"B&
The IVashiltgton Post carried an AP picture of a machine-gunned
car and reported the ambushing at Aadloun by Israeli commandos of
lWO taxi-loads
of Tibnine villagers, According to reporter .Jonathan
Randal, "one taxi was riddled with machine-gun bullets, the other hit
by the fin or a rocket with Hebrew lettering on it. As many ,IS 20
villagers-most
of them women and children-were
killed,"~G Marvinc
Howe of the Times simply reported (hat fifteen civilians had been killed
and two wounded in circumstances that were "unclear:'~7 while th
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Daily News briefly referred to <InAP report of civilian deaths, The Time
correspondent
described the "ghastly" sight of the taxis, noting that
fourteen in all had been slaughtered, Correspondent
Dean Brelis referred to the "indiscriminate" bombing of the port cit)" of Tyre, where,
with the exception of one Palestinian anti-aircraft gun, "no military
target had been hit, , , What had been hit, and hard, was [he civilian
dwellings, Was this deliberate counter-terrorism
on the part of the
Israelis? It certainly looked that '~'ay."aa Nothing of this was even
hinted at in the Times or other U,S, dailies, And the State Department,
which had quickly condemned what it called "a brutal act of terrorism
against Israeli civilians." refused to issue any censure of Israel for its
invasion of Lebanon.
During an Israeli air bombardment of Lebanon the previous ~overnber in which more than 100 civilians were killed, a man in his
sixties, as told by an American newsman, "lost everyone he had in the
world 3[ Hazziych=-his wife, six children, his brother, his brother's
wife, his brother's [our children. Numbed by grief, he walked like a
robot around a Palestinian Red Crescent hospital ncar Tyrc. He knelt
among the bodies of his lamily, crouched over the dirty mutilated face
of his smallest son, kissed him and said, 'Darling, go, It doesn't matter,
God is great.' "~~
This man, if possible, was perhaps more fortunate than other
defenseless par-ems in unarmed Lebanese villages and Palestinian refugee camps upon whom, as Thomas Kiernan describes in the prologue
of The Arabs, American-made
Phantoms showered phosphorous
bombs made of wax and acid-wax which stuck to the skin while the
acid ale it aw'ay:

or

A human figuf'e materialized out
the gloom, MI eerie, unintelligible chant
issuing from what was once its lips, Stumbling, weaving, then falling to its
knees and uiMlil'lg, il crept towards us. It was ~~child-buy OJ' girl I couldn't
tcll-and its charred skin was literally melting, leaving a trail of"isCHOIIS fluid
in its wake, IlS bee had no recognizable features, The top of its skull shone
through the last layer or scorched membrane (1)'1 irs head, NOI more tlran ten
yards from us it fell on its side, its kneecaps exposing like the yolks of poach cd
eggs, IL twitched once or' twice in {he dust, gave a final wheeze, then went ~Lill
in the puddle of moll en Hesh that formed around it in the dust. , , , Later it
W'IS run over' by a (,',11'. No
OIlC would ever know what had happened
to 111<11
ddld,~Q

While the unparalleled destruction in Lebanon has since become
" recognized bel, only tilt: primary cause remaining in contention, the
roral rk-vastation
of Quneitra, the one-time capital of Syria's Golan
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Heights, remains one of the world's best-kept secrets.
Under the terms of the Syrian-Israeli disengagement accord, the
return of Quncitra to rhe Syrians was the principal quid l)T(J qUQ for
President Hafez al-Assad's reluctant acceptance of the fruits of Henry
Kissinger's thirty-day shuttling. The southern quarter oftbe town, the
hills surrounding it on three sides. and the rich cultivated land-cast,
west, and south-still
remained in Israeli hands, allegedly to protect
Israeli settlements in the IIulah valley, Three Israeli setj lernents built
ince I g67, in defiance of'Ll.N, resolutions, lay within four miles of the
town, Without these Israeli settlers in the Golan, Kissinger might have
been able to make a more satisfactory arrangement, But as one settler
in Merom Golan boasted, "By Olll' very presence we are proving one
again the importance of'seulernem to Israel. Where we settle, there we
shall remain,"61
The Syrian returnees in June 1967 were greeted by a Hebrew
inscription on demolished wall: "You wanted Qpneitra. You will have
it in ruins," This threat was carried out,
Kurt Waldhcim, Secretary-General
of the U.N" after visiting the
former capital of the Golan Heights, remarked: "I was very shocked by
what I saw at Qunciira.' For the Soviet Ambassador to Syria, Quncitra
revived memories of Stalin grad at the end of the last war. And to
Father George Muhassal, when he and his Hock were finally permitted
£0 reenter the city, it was Hiroshima all over again,
In a statement released through the Neal' East Ecumenical Bureau
in Beirut, this pastor of the Greek Orthodox Church in Quneitra
charged the Israelis with bulldozing 80 percent of the city and with
dcsecrating-Iooting
Christian churches and the cemetery just prior to
their withdrawal on June 26: "The concrete tombs were opened by
machine-gun fire and, in some cases, hand grenades, The bodies were
brought outside and systematically looted, I lands were broken olf to
get bracelets, teeth with gold were taken, and parts of the bodies were
not put back in the proper coffins,"
uch accusations coming Irom a priest of a church in the city
might be dismissed as exaggerations. But Irene Beeson, writing in the
Guardian, WLIS most explicit in her description of the systematic Israeli
destruction before leaving, These are the words, as recounted by Beeon, of one of the ten inhabitants who alone had remained under the
Israeli occupation in 1967:

,I

They had about eleven bulldozers stationed in the town, but they had to bring
in reinforcements [0 (ope with the huge task. The smaller houses collapsed

under a single thrust. For I he: larger two, three and four-story villas and
buildings, they had to build earth ramp~ so that the bulldozers could reach the
upper floors,
'J 'hey worked from dawn to dusk for several days with grim determination
and great expertise. Il took them practically a whole day to finish off the
three-story house down the street. Only the houses of the ten Arab inhabitants
who had not fled were intaCl, Left standing, also, was the gutted, bullet-ridden
300-bed hospital which the Israelis used for target practice, One of the town's
churches was destroyed, Others left standing and orll}' slightly damaged srrucrurally. but had been stripped of everything-e-marble facings Oil the walls,
furnishings, precious 4th-cemury icons, statues, lamps,
The shell of the Officers' Club is another landmark, What remains of (his
wall is riddled with bullet holes, decorated with sex}' murals, insulting and
pornographic graffiti, , , , Generators were removed and carted away by the
Israelis, who made off with all the lawn's pumps fo,' drinking and il'l'ig3tion
water, Into the water reserves and wells the Israelis bad poured diesel oil.
petrol and garbage, making good the inscription they had left behjl1d,62
You can always read what others have to say, but that is not the
arne as viewing for yourself, as I did a year later, the utter emptine
and desolation of Quncitra, OJ city thai had been bulldozed in its entirely. The tracks of the machines were still evident everywhere,
Smaller houses had collapsed under a single thrust, while the larger
villas and buildings had obviously been bulldozed in the manner described by [rene Beeson,
Such dark devastation visited b)' man upon man has had few
equals, The only signs of life were the stray, hungry-looking cal streaking across the road and a few wild red poppies that had .sprung up
beside the burnt-out framework of what once had been Quneitra',s
proud hospital. To me came a Flashback to childhood:
In Flanders Fjeld rhe poppies grow
(TOSSeS 1'0'" on row
That mark their place,
Between [he

ofl' visit to Qjmeitra was on a cold May afternoon, but the lemperature in no way could match the frigidity of the scene-s-dramatized by
nearby snow-capped Mount Herman, where so many fierce aerial battles between the Syrians and the Israelis had occurred, The approache
to Quncitra were guarded by the Austrian U,N, peacekeeping Iorcc.
This tragedy can best be seen through neutral eyes, Hoi ....ever,
despite continued widespread coverage of violence and terrorism in
the Ll.S, media, there were no rep"ons on Quneitra, In Jul)' 1974 an
Australian delegation comprised of two members of Parliament, lWO
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Labor leaden, two journalists, and the Federal Secretary of the Young
Labor Association visited the Golan Heights. Leader of the delegation
George Petersen wrote an article, "The Town That Used To Be," for
the Australian publication, Nation Review:
he most striking feature of tile Qjmeitra buildings is that, in most cases, there
arc no walls and the tool's are resting on the ground, How this WaS donc is only
(00 apparent
by the caterpillar tracks on the ground near the destroyed buildings,B3

After describing
cluded:

the conditions

he found in the cit)', Petersen

con-

Quncitra was destroyed for the same reasons that most of the original inhabitants were expelled from Pales line-because lhe Zionists imend to take over
the land, expel (he o);g'inal inhabitants and me il lor their own purposes,
. , ' Looking across [he cease-fire lines to Ail) Zivan kibbutz in Israel, I know
whom J would hate the most if I were a native of Quneitra. Not {he soldiers,
JlOl even the bulldozer
opcrarors, but the: men, werner and children living on
ihar kibbutz COl'ihe benefit of whom and of others like them the d<':~ll'uction
of Quncitra was instituted 3l an enormous cost to lhe native inhabirants. And
I know that I would want to cross the cease-fire line ,md kill those \1 smpers ,
In the same publication, many letters from Zionists who knew
nothing whatsoever about Qjmeitra emotionally reacted to the Petersen article, In a reply to one of the lcuers 5igned by five persons,
Petersen struck back:
When I was at Qjmciira on july 5, the bulldozer tracks '''CI1: clearly visible.
, ' , I am puzzled why the apologists for rhe Israeli government deny that
Quneilra was destroyed by bulldozers and cxplosjves] The israeli pr<IClice of
bulldozing Arab vill<lges to the grolllid is well substantiated in past rep orrx by
such impartial parties as the International Committee (If the Red CrOS5 and
the Israeli League for Hum'111 and Civil Righrs, , . , v\'h)' should the Zionists
have made an exception of QlH1(;itl'a? I would particularly like your live correspondenrs [0 explain how they jHstir~, the forcible eviction 1.0 Syria of over
100,000 native inhabitants of the Golan lleights area. Does ISI'~{el'$
right to
exist justify turning the civilian residents into homeless refugees? Or arc vour
correspondents' concepts
humanity confined only' to people who describe
themselves as 'je w s"?

or

Zionists contend that Quneitra had been destroyed during the
1967 <Inti 1973 wars rather than methodically bulldozed at the lime of
the Israeli withdrawal. But a SBC documentary film showed Commentator Peter Snow some three or four days before the Israeli evacuation
in (I very alive city with many houses all intact=-Iurther proof th a t the

cit)" had been calculatingly

destroyed,
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house by house, church by

church,

Another eyewitness from the Australian delegation was Stewart
President of the South POSl Branch of the W<ltersidc Workers
Federation of Australia, Under the title "The Destruction of Qunei1 ra," he wrote as follows:

West,

In most war-damaged cities, you see heaps of rubble, bomb and shell craters,
burned-out buildings, with walls still standing and sometimes whole streets
left undamaged, But I'IOl ill Qpneitra. The city was completely destroyed in a
couple of days immediately prior to the Israeli withdrawal on jUTn' 25, 1974,
l'.IoSI or the houses were demolished with explosives or pushed dOWTJ with
bulldozers .... The destruction of Quneitra must be in the Same category Q$
th» rlf~fll,ct;()n of anaent Car/hage, as the destmctrQ1t of European cuies by the H~FIS, altd
Hie MQngols, ami ,viti; Hiroshima and the ,1"Gzidestructions dlH1ttg WOt-id fl'ar I UH
(Italics added.]

Australian trade union newspaper Scope, in a special twenty-eight
page supplement of August 1, 1974, devoted two of us pages to the
Quneitra atrocities with a lead that read: "Syrian cit)' of Quneitra used
to be half-way between the Israeli border and Damascus. Injune of this
year, Israeli bulldozers destroyed the last or its houses, ripped down
the last of its trees and orchards and pulled back up the hills of the
Golan Heights," The main piece, presumably written by Scope's Editor,
George Coote, added in P;Ht:
june 26 was days after the disengagemenl
between Israeli and Syn,-\iL tI'OOPS,
and the last Arab house in Qjmeitra \\I~S destroyed minutes before Vi\' peace,
keeping forces moved in, , , , Quneirra was smashed with dynamite and bull,
dozers which made Sllre nobody would live there again, ' . ' T11i~was a puzzle
for the Australian delegation visiting the cicv. Did the Quncitra siorv hit rhe
Australian media?

'fh¤ answer to this question and 10 the query posed by British journalisi Kathleen Evan's contribution to the same special issue, "Had You
Really Heard About Israel's Genocide?" was identical. Next to nothing
had appeared in Australia and Britain=and
nothing in the U,S.--on
the story of a gutted city where nearly 4.5,000 people once had happily
lived,
Zionist terror also reached the sidewalks of New York, One Sunday afternoon in january 1972, the relative stillness of Seventh Avenue
was broken by the angry bellow of voices crying out in unison "Free
Sovierjews," alternating with "Six Million-Not One More." Carnegie
Hall, where the Osipov Balalaika drcbestr(l was performing' with star
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of the Bolshoi Ballet and the Bolshoi Opera Company, was under
siege. Two busloads of Mayor John Lindsay's police were keeping an
angry lhre,Hening mob from ticket holders who had to pass the picket
lines to enter the famed music hall,
he ugly, tastelessly clad pickets who were alternately cursing,
hissing, and spitting at other Americans, many of whom were themselves Jews. Were members of Rabbi Meir Kahane's Jewish Defense
eague, Most of (hem were wearing buttons bearing their organizational emblem, "Never Ag'ain," while some had buttons reading' "Free
Syrian jews," One woman in a I'm' coat had a doth emblem with (he
flags of Israel and the U,$, joined lOgether-symuoli7.ing
the duality
of these rabid uhramilitarus. And on that Sunday miscreants of the
same ilk were picketing the Syrian Mission in another section of Manhattan, That evening the Egyptian Tourist Office at Rockefeller Center
was bombed, And two days later a fire bombing of "unknown origin"
erupted in ibe offices of impresario Sol Hurok and Columbia Artists,
killing his secretary and injuring many, An anonymous caller to the
Associated Press said: "Cultural bridges of friendship will not be built
over the bodies of Soviet Jews, Never again," On this occasion the
leaders of a few rival Israelist organizations in muffled voices related
their disapproval to the press, gut no action was taken, and history was
being allowed lO repeal itself'.
The case of Mcir Kahane would require a long examination, All
thai may be noted here is the W<I}' he has benefited from the imposition
of the double standard. The Iivc-year suspended sentence given him
in 1971 after his admitted manufacture of'bombs, harassment of Soviet
diplomats, and acts of violence against American and Arab citizens was
scarcely believable, Only in a Brooklyn District Court presided over by
Judge Jack Weinstein and in an America under Zionist domination
could this have happened,
In a news conference following the sentencing, the brazen Rabbi
forthrightly disavowed the court's injunction against further breaches
of the peace by stating that he would use violence if he determined it
to be "necessary," He announced that he would divide his time be.
tween ~cw York and Jerusalem, where he was opening an international center, and would "maintain dual citizenship as permitted under
Israeli law,"
The militant Rabbi vacated the leadership of the group he
founded after his defeat in the December 1973 Israeli parliamentary
lections. The Israeli government deported him after he and other
Israeli militants were arrested following a Gush Emunim demonstra-
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tion during the summer of 1976 in an off-limits Hebron hospital on the
YI'eSl Bank, Kahane cried out to his followers living in the nearby
Jewish settlement of Kiryat Arba, which looks down on the Arab city
from a promontory: "This is a j ewish city, Abraham lived here, and so
will we, This is the building where jews were murdered by Ara bs ," The
six-columned Neui York Times report on p(lge 2 showed a smiling,
charismatic Kahane sitting in an Israeli army truck after his a.rresl.G~
Upon release from prison in his country of adoption, Kahane
returned to (he U,S, to face criminal charges, Convicted, he kept newly
enthralled followers in line through his arrogant behavior from his
"country dub prison," as he used his demand for kosher food and
religious observance to move freely in and out of confinement.
His 1975 book, The SIOl), o!thejn./);sh Defense League, 61> was reviewed
in the Sunday Times book section by Herbert G(11d67 (on the same page
as Elie Wiesel was reviewing TIle Blood of Israel: The Massacre ofthe Israeli
Athletes), and the reputedly sensitive novelist referred 10 Kahane as a
"lively rabbi with a baroque mind" whose "new book, ill-written, shrill
and without nuance, nevertheless gets at a truth about contemporary
jewish experience which is generally missed by both the uno] ewish
popular mind and the established jewish organizations," The reviewer
found Kahane <It limes "almost loveable," supporting the publisher's
jacket blurb "that militance is and will be necessa[)' to assure the future
physical and spiritual existence of the Jewish people,"
Little wonder that Kahane and his breed in the JDL, despite an
occasional rap On the knuckles, have been permitted to break the laws
shoot at the innocent, deface property, and auack with impunity.
When Dr, Mohamed Mehdi of the Action Committee was attacked by
JDL members with a lead pipe in May 1974 and sent to the hospital
with a broken back/iS it took nearly a year for the police to make an
arrest although a perpetrator appeared on television to boast of the
deed, This same arrogant defiance of the law was manifested in an ugly
auack on me when I lectured February fi, 197,5 at William Patterson
College at Wayne, New Jersey, in a rebuttal to an address made there
hy former Israeli Foreign Minister Abba F,ban,09 Neither of these incidents received any media attention, Shortly thereafter, Mehdi's offices
on East 44th Street in Manhattan were set afire and almost totally
gutted, The Ne» York Times relegated this obviously vicious arson to
five short paragraphs on page 40, referring only to a "suspicious fire"
resulting in "medium damage to office equipmern.I'Z? Yet this same
newspaper had often given prominent cove['ag'e to the many Mehdi
demonstrations and his often zany statements which did not PUl the
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Palestinian position in the best light.
Frustration and desperation breed desperation and frustration,
The grim reaction to the devastation suffered by the Palestinians in
Jordan in 1970 led to an increase in violence and in the arenas in which
force was applied, There emerged mote desperate and intransigent
guerrillas, g('(}ups such as the Black September tied to the internationalist terrorist-revoluuonary
movement. The Japanese Red Army, the
Bader-Meinhof, and other grOlJPS cooperated with Palestinians on
whose strong moral position they drew to achieve their own ends in
Europe, '1 errorist acts served as a sad reminder that these Palestinians
jUSL would not disappear, As DI', Elmer Herger, expressed it:
Right or wrong, the exploits of'the Palestinians stir an Arab world .....hich knows
that if the president of the United States calls them "outlaws,' no power has
done 1)101'(' to put these people outside the "law" than the United States. For
no power is as responsible as the United States tor Israel's persistent defiance
of the "law" as it has been inscribed in e\'er}' international agreement ever
written on the Palestine problem, "71

The vilification of Palestinians goes forward 'without placing their
terrorism in the tragic context of the ~(ruggle for their I'ight of self:
determination, This refusal of Western communications media to relate cause to effect b,1S made the growth olvioleucc inevitable and the
ensuing harrowing conflict. in Lebanon unavoidable. The die was first
cast for (hat lovely coumr}' with Israel's December 1968 reprisal attack
on the Beirut Airport.
For this double standard the New Yorh Times must bear a heavy
responsibility, riveting so much attention, H~ it has. on the subject of
terrorism and refusing (even in a piece "Terrorism
or Liberation
Struggle? Violence Begets Many New Nalions"72 in which the PLO was
discussed but not a word said about Begin's Irgun) to place any blame
on Israel for the USe of violence from the onset of her successful
struggle for "legitimacy," but on every occasion detailing the rise of
the PI,O through alleged sLages of terrorism.t''
In aJune 22, 1974, editorial following the Palestinian attack on the
Israeli border villages of Kiryat Shemona, Ma'alot, and Sharnir+' in
which lifty-onc in all had been killed, the Times placed the rcsponsibi]ity for the "stepped-up Palestinian terrorist attacks and Israeli counterattacks" at the door of "die-hard Palestinian extremists, infuriated by
the rapid erosion of the suppon lor their intransigent stand among
[heir own people as welJ as in Arab capitals, , , these frustrated fanati
have resorted to repeated acts of barbarism ill a desperate effort Eo
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reverse the accelerating momentum toward accommodation.'
(\'\forried indeed they were, as were all Palestinians, that there might be a
Middle East accommodation that did not take into consideration their
"inalienable rights, ")
It is the saddest commentary on the decadence or the world in
which we live, that the only way these people could be heard was to
launch repeated terrorist attacks, Who knew about the Palestinians
before Munich? Who cared one whit about the rights of Palestinians
before Ma'alot? The answer is obvious-no
one! There have been
myriad stories about the poor .Jewish refugees from everywhere coming into Israel and building up "the desert," but what humanitarian
pieces broke into print about the Palestinians who had been thrown
out from their ancient homes. until they struck and struck hard? And
did not Winston Churchill in his History oj the F:nglrsh Speaking Peoples
once write, "It is in the primary right of man to fight and to kill for
the land they live in,"?~
Parade compounded the Times' felonies with its own piece: "Terrorists: How They Operate a World-wide Network" in which it was
made 1.0 appear that most terrorism stems solely from the Arab Middle
East where "a gusher of Arab oil monc}' is available" and "President
Qaddafi, an unpredictable Big Daddy, subsidizes terrorism to the tune
of $90 million a year,"16 In an October 1976 interview, "Our Very
Existence Depends on the C.S.," with Parade writer George Michaelson, Prime Minister Rabin complained that the media had blown up
the West Bank demonstrations,
The article contained the subhead,
"An EXtlggeratcd Picture," above reports of Israeli mistreatment of
Palestinians, together with a photograph captioned: "Israeli Soldiers
Grab 'Nest Bank Rioter."?; BULfour months later, all expansive, Ilaitering Michaelson outpouring 011 President Sadat (the covel' showed
the Eg)ptian holding- a rose) discussed ever)" aspect of war and pea(:e
in the Middle East without the word "Palestine" appearing once.?"
And in two other articles dealing with the "Vest Bank problem, this
writer further attached the terrorist label to the Palestinians and dismissed the PLO with an unsubstantiated
blanket statement that
"among older, wealthier and more traditional West Bankers, the
PLO's militancy is suspect. "79
Few in the media cared to distinguish between terror as carried
out by private groups or individuals and terror as executed as part of
governmental policy, Neither the leaders of the Irgun nor of the Stern
Gang had ever been prosecuted by the Israeli g(;vcrnmenl after the
tablishment of the stone, These lCI'l'OI'iSlgroups were absorbed into
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the Israeli army intact as special units and their leaders elected to the
KneSSCL And shortly after he took over as chief of state, Begin issued
a postage stamp honoring Abraham Stern, whose group had helped
him in the assault on Deir Yassin and had masterminded (he assassination of U,N, mediator Falke Bernadotte.
As South Dakota Senator James Abourezk noted in a speech on
the Seriate floor prior to the Ma'alot incident, the village of Kfcir in
South Lebanon where his parents had been born "was bombed by
Israeli Phantoms, fueled by American bombs and American money,"
In that attack four civilians had been killed: a six-month-old baby, a
live-year-old and an eight-year-old child, and the mother of one of the
children, Coming two days prior to Ma'alot, the Israelis could not
claim "retaliation."
And if ever there were heartrending details rha
lent themselves
to dramatic rendition, here they were, BUI no KBC
pectaculars, no Nei» York Times Sunday magazine or Parade renditions
ever sobbed out this tale,
Senator Fulbright added his comments to those of his South
Dakota colleague, noting then these persisten t attacks cast doubt on
Israeli's sincerity for peace, a capital reason for the U ,S, media reticence to publicize Israeli raid.') on civilian sires in South Lebanon and
on defenseless refugee camps. The standard Israeli justification [or
these raids had invariably been to bomb "terrorists" who had committed previous acts of violence against them, Yet the "terrorists" who
committed the Ma'alot atrocity had died at Ma'alot,
Nor had other Israeli (,retaliations" scarcely ever been visited
upon those Palestinians who had perpetrated the provocative raids,
Rather, the Israeli alleged "responses" were aimed at eradicating any
chance ora peace settlement according recognition to the Palestinians.
A spiraling sequence of violence and terrorism was hardly likely to
muster the respecl from the world the displaced Palestinians so desperately needed in order to win acceptance of their rights-rights
which, if granted, might jeopardize the existing character of the Israeli
state,
What added insult to injury for the handful of protesting Senators
was rhat these lsraeli raids had been all carried Out with armaments
supplied by the U,S, through a vote of the very legislative body in
which they served, As Senator Abourczk pointedly reminded his colleagues in the Senate (scarcely reported outside of the Congressional
Record):
If we ill the United States an; to furnish Phantom jets, bombs, napalm, {ir
bombs and money to fuel the planes when they do the bombing and the killing
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in southern Lebanon, then we must be held accountable for Lhe deaths (bat
will remit from what I consider to be official Israeli Government terrorist
activities-no
less terrorist in nature than an act of three or four individual
Arabs who kill civilians in Israel.
'11.'11'.
Pres idem, this raises one important question: "Where arc the dove
in the United States today who cried and who agonized over the killing in
Vietnam-the
killing' that "'<IS carried out in the "cry same manner as it is being
done now in southern Lebanon) Where are these people today who protested
that same kind of killing in Indo-China?"
The answer is Ob"lOUS, M,', President; they arc deathly silent and in Some
cases, those \'ery same doves are cheering on the Israelis in their 'bombing
raids that result in the slaughter of so man~' innocent people,6G

The significance of the role played by the issue of terror in achieving the Middle East "cover-up" has been surpassed only by the contribution of the syndrome of anti-anti-Semitism
10 (he "cover-over,"
which shall now be examined,
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J~\\'~have

suffered. and Christians have suffered. Mankind has
~uff('re<i, There is no group with <t monopoly Ort sllm~rin;:, and no
human l>~illgs which have experienced hale and hostility more
{han any other. I must say, however, (hat it is my impression that
Jewish history has been taught with a whine ;Hld whimper rather
than with a stniiglll-fon"al'd acknowledgement that man pranit'e,
his inhumanity on his fdlo\\' human beings",
Om of this peculiar
emphasis on suffering there hal) developed a new auaude of vicariQUoS l)lIffcring-a
feeling among numbers ofjews today Ihal because other Jews have- sufft"'red and died they, the living, arc somehow entjrled (0 special consideration.
RAH~) RICI-IARI'l

E,

SINGER

Highland ParFt (Illinois)
Lakesule COr11(1'f!gatio'rl

XI

Exploiting Anti-Semitism

In a democracy every group that affects µuhlic policy must he
accountable I() the entire citizcnrv., A democracy, cannot survive if
Iron Curtains are placed around groups, secular or religious, (hal
intervene in public ::lffitirs.
-hul

Blanchard

Throughout history, important civilizations have fallen due to reasons
ranging from external overexpansion LO internal corruption, Should
the 'Western way of life, of which the U ,S, is the chief progenitor, fall
victim to the ravages of time, future historians might well ascribe the
downfall to a scarcely known disease, "Iabelitis. r' The "label" has
contributed LO the paralysis of individual thinking and has led LO rhe
concomitant m;,;:ssconformity which. together with fear, has helped
transform America into a nation of sheep years before "1984,"
The influence of the 1<1
bel and slogan is infinite. The unadorned
cliche parades forth shamelessly and unchallenged, sweeping politicians everywhere in and out of office, Slap the wont "liberal," "Fascist," "reactionary,' or "Communist," as (he case may dictate, on any
point of view you do not like, and a sure, quick victory can be yours
immedia ld)"
Nothing has accounted more for the success of Zionism and Israelism in the We-stem world than the skillful attack on the soft underhelly of world opinion-"Mr,
Decent Man's" total repugnance toward
anti-Semitism. The charge of this bias, instantaneously bringing- forth
the specter of Nazi Germany, So totally pulverizes the average Christian that by contrast calling him a Communist is a pleasant epithet. It
was (he Christian revulsion toward anti-Semitism in the wake of Hitlerian genocide, not the superiority of Zionist over Arab rights, that
first created and then firmly entrenched the Israeli Slate, even permit40:'\

E:.:ploilr'ng Anti-Semitism
ting the occupation of conquered territories in the face of the U,N,
charter and international morality, So strong has become the general
aversion to anti-Semitism that eveu the full-blooded Semite, the Arab.
..bsurd as it may be, has difficulty defending himself against thi
charge, The Jerusalem peace talks in January 1978 were disrupted
when Prime Minister Begin hurled accusations of "anti-Semitism" at
both President Sadat and his Foreign Minister.
The emotional reaction, engendered by Nazi g-enoc;ide. has given
rise to an eleventh commandment, "Thou shalt not be ami-Semitic,"
and to a corollary twelfth commandment.
"Thou must be anti-antiSemitic," No Christian wishes to run afoul of these supplements to the
interdictions
handed down by Moses from Mount Sinai, In (heir zeal
to carry out the new commandments, the anti-anti-Semites, guided by
Organized JewI'}", have rejected the basic distinction between those
who are against Zionisrn-Israelism because they deplore its political
precepts and abhor rhe consequences wrought by its measure, and
those who are againstJews because they simply dislike jews. Christian
anti-Zionists and even jewish anti-Zionists are alike denounced as antiSemitcs=-discussion,
muted doubts, and debate on Middle East policy
are crushed,
As Harvard's Dr, David Ricsrnan noted SOl1l<~ years ago in the
Jewish Newsletter: "The Zionists can muster not merely the threat of the
Jewish vote and t he no-less important jewish financial and organizational skills, but also the blackmail of attacking anyone who opposes
their political aims for Israel, as anti-Semitic."! For writing tbat "it i
a sign of'rnediocriry in people when they herd together." Boris Pasternak, the Russian author of 1)1', Zhivago, was immediately stigmatized by
responsible Zionists, including the then Prime Minister of Israel, David
Ben-Gurion, as an anti-Semitic Jew,
That there are bigots and haters, that there was a Nazi Germany
whose unparalleled genocide still stings the conscience of Man, and
that there still is anti-Semitism, no one but the most irrational would
deny, It is One of an infinite number of prejudices that ought to be
eradicated. However, the presence of this sociological phenomenon
should not give inviolability to the ruthless suppression of even the
most constructive criticism olthe State of Israel and of the multifold
Zionist organizations. Anti-Zionism Can no more be equaled with antiSernitism, the racist ideology directed againstJews asJews, than Zionism can be equated with judaism.
Leading the high-pressure, efficiently organized, continuous campaign to keep anti-Semitism in the limelight through the pursuit of
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alleged anti-Semites, as well as to suppre.!is all dissent with Washington's "Israel First" policy, is the well-financed offspring of the 130year-old B'nai B'rith, the Anti-Defamation League, which was founded
in 1913. Known as the ADL, this most powerful organ is supported on
most occasions by other Jewish organizations, The ADL's earlier emphasis on stamping out genuine prejudice and bigotry gave way long
ago to acts of defamation, spying, and publishing spurious literary
productions, motivated by support of Israel and effected by eliminating critics of Zionist tactics,
The ward of the oldest and most powerful Jewish organization
in
the world. the ADL backs up its New York City national headquarters
with an annual budget of $7.4 million (1975): twenty-eight regional
offices around (he country and two in Canada; a professional staff of
300, including specialists in (he fields of human relations, communications. education, urban affairs, social sciences, religion, and Jaw, It has
representatives in hundreds of communities from coast to coast, and
has thousands of secret dossiers on citizens of Canada and of the U,S,
According to its OWn pamphlet: "Each regional office has its own board
drawn from leaders and prominent citizens in its areas, Thus, in hundreds of communities throughout
the nation. the ADL is able to cooperate <Isa neighbor to solve important local problems, , , ." Through
its multifold private and public reports, allegedly directed against prejudice and bigotry, the ADL exerts enormous prejudice. often bordering on blackmail.
In a True magazine interview in February 1971, three top leader
of the ADL, Benjamin Epstein, Seymour Graubard, and Dore Schary,
boasted of their usc of undercover agc'nLs and entrapment through
impersonation, "ADL must have a pretty extensive spy network to do
all rhis," the interviewer commented. lv'tnLo'Si.w!eIi, trying to be as inoffensive as possible, called the ADL's methodology "highly selective" and
"never a total p()rtrait,"~ A review of ADL "Reports," often issued in
book form by outside publishing houses, revealed the organization
"straining LO fit the products of its own espionage into the pronustean
bed of its own personal predilections," to use the words of Unitarian
minister and author Drv j ohn Nicholls Booth, a victim and a critic of
that same organization, While sounding plausible, many olihc charges
leveled by this group were full of half-triiths, inaccurate and questionable. The secret and confidential reports of the ADL, widely distributed in liberal circles, often resorted lO placing the stock apology
"but some of my best friends are,,;Jews" in the mouths of critics to
impiu (' an innuendo of anti-Semitism, Odious impressions were often
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created by twisting a few words, distorting the original text,
Increasingly, the B'nai B'r'ith and the ADL have directed (heir
activities, allegedly against bigotry, toward assisting Israel. When Israel's Ministry of Tourism decided to offset adverse 1967 headlines in
the American press about the constant aerial bombing of Arab lands
by inviting' 1,200 foreign newsmen to Israel for a visit, the B'nai B'riih
not only recruited journalists bUI organized their subsidized tOUl'S,3
The ADL continuously employed its "nonprofit organization" postal
permit to disseminate Israeli propaganda publications, as it did during
the JUIIC 1967 war' and on an infinite number of occasions since. As
former B'nai B'rith officer Saul F., jofies brought OUl in his suit against
the brotherhood,
which he carried successfully to the Supreme Court
despite efforts of attorneys to stall adjudication for almost four years,
charitable, tax-deductible
funds were diverted into Israel-related
projects of a political or quasi-political nature,
Americans who have recently shown how sensitive they are to
threats to their privacy and liberties when CIA wiretapping and spying
were revealed have never been told about the building of what might
be called the jewish Gestapo or the largest nongovernment spy system
functioning in the 'VI/estern hemisphere, In his book The PJedg-e,,~ Leonard Slater, a staunch Zionist sympathizer, detailed [he many illegal
programs devised to assist in bringing Israel into being. Starting in
1945, Zionists enlisted kevIews and Gentiles in many countries around
the world; connived with judges, Custom officials, and politicians; and
according to FBI reports, even smuggled weaponI)' and men out of the
U,S. and Europe, past the British into Palestine for the day of' reckoning wirh the Arabs, Washington economist Robert Nathan interceded
with J. Edgar Hoover to help free Zionist agents arrested at 1 he Curiadian border for smug'gling arms destined for Israel." Cases or rifle
barrels were stolen [rom the U.S, ~aval Supply Depot in Hawaii,
Under the lead of the "Sonneborn
Institute," named after U,.s,
Haganah leader Rudolf Sonneborn, the quest for an armament industry was realized, Material was gathered (0[, Palestine into depots from
Zionist organizalions across the U ,S, From Wisconsin carne 350,000
sandbags, from Ohio g2,000 flares, from New jersey 25,000 helmet
Chicago supplied 100 tons of barbed wire and ten tons of khaki paint,
while New Orleans sent salt tablets and penicillin, San Francisco offered mosquito netting, Minneapolis 600 mine detectors, and from the
port city of Norfolk, Virginia, two corvettes, an ice culler and, "[0
guide the naval strategists of the future jewish state, the complete
memoirs of Admiral von Tirpitz."?
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Under the gllise of Talmudic studies in New York City, auorney
Nahum Bernstein was teaching espionage and hand-to-hand fighting,
This intelligence school met in an Orthodox religious tax-exempt
institution which called itself the National Councilor Young Israel.
Through the B'nai B'rith, the ADL, the American Jewish Committee, and varied Zionist and pro-Israel groups, Israeli intelligence continued to penetrate into cvcry part of the U ,S, Temples, synagogucs,
and rabbis unabashedly cooperated, In fact, there was a cynical joke
that is said to have circulated in the Pentagon: Every confidential
military memo apparently was typed in triplicate, "one far the '''illite
House, one for the State Department. and one for Tel Aviv," At one
point the Israeli navy was a photocopy of the (J,S, J\'avy even as far a
training from the Blue jackets Manual.
Outside of the U,S" too, secretive surveillance and purchased
support for Israel went lorward, The February 1970 hearings of the
L'.N, Non-Governmental
Organization Committee heard a report that
there was "a clandestine program of quasi-espionage in Eastern European countries, through American Jewish tourists, conducted by the
Israeli government and paid for by the Israeli government, but run
from inside B'nai B'rith, which was used as a cover-up,"
here arc many W<lVS of using' anti-Semitism as an instrument 10
compel agreement ~"ith' the Zioni~t position and to still any criticism
of the Israelis, foreign Minister Abba Eban, on the occasion of one of
the many Israeli reprisals against Lebanon, defended Israel's actions:
"The attitude of foreign countries cannot be entirely divorced from
the traditional attitude of the non-Jewish world to the jewish world."
According to this theme on which the eloquent Israeli spokesman
elaborated in 1974 and 197S after he had retired from his Cabinet pOSt
and was lecturing on American university campuses while teaching at
Columbia University, any and all criticism of Israel could only be
considered anti-Semitic,
Dr. Willard Oxtoby, writing in Presbyterian Life, 8 had this to say on
the effect of the anti-Semitism labeling:
Hopefully. anti-Semitism may soon become"
sin of the past, but for the
rime being, it is still an emotionally potent word and nobody wants 1(1 be
aught being anti-Semitic. , , , Like the news media, and for the same rei!'
~OI1S. the ChriSli,~n critic of Zionism is paralyzed.
He cannot condemn Isradl at rIIt'd ronqucst because he must pussyfoot in the delicate area of reli~i()m prejudice, As a result, Zionism is a subject on which in the United
Slnte~ there is more effective suppression of freedom of speech than an)'
",111'1,
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Since criticism of Jews by blacks automatically became labeled
anti-Semitism; since censure of Israel by Christians ranging from President Charles de Gaulle LO the General Assembly and Security Council
of the (j.N, was held by the worldjewish community to be but another
"manifestation of perennial anti-Semitism," according 1,0 Abba Eban:
since anti-Zionism was declared by the Rabbinical Council of America
to be but a new g-uise for anti-Semitism, it was inevitable that freedom
of expression in the U ,5, became totally restricted. Veteran Zionist
leader Dr. Nahum Goldmann alleged there was a new kind of amiSernirism that had sprung up in Communist countries and elsewhere
among those whom he chose to term "members of the left wing," This
variety of anti-Semitism, he asserted in February 1969, was being
propagated in the form of anti-Israeli and anti-Zionist positions.
~xploilation of prl:j udicc reached unheard of height s in the 1974
study of the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) , The New Anti-Semitism,
written by its high priests of the cult of anti-anti-Semitism,
General
Counsel Arnold Forster and National Director Benjamin R, Epstein.
ccording to the press release, headed "Searchlight on Hatred,"
widely distributed by publisher tvlcGraw-HiH, the new anti-Semitism i
based on (he old, only it emanates from different and surprisingly
respectable sources. "The hostility of the Radical Left, the Radical
Right, pro-Arab groups, black extremists, and a malingering anri-] ewish hate-mongering that has plagued the United SLates since the early
twenties" has allegedly now been augmented by "others within the
g-ovemmcnt, the media, the clergy ant! the arts, who are insensitive to
Jews and Jewish concerns, particularly LO the needs and wants of the
State of hrad,"
And as authors Forster and Epstein indica Led in their iwo-bour,
unopposed radio interview on New York's popular ,'VMCA Barr)' Gray
talk show, anyone who doe.". 1101" go along 100 percent with their vip.ws
of Israel is deemed "insensitive" and therefore "ami-Semitic." The
ADL leaders made it very dear that "any threat to the security of the
SLate ofIsrael' must be considered a threat to the jews of the U,S, and
hence must be viewed as anti-Semitism, The reason given by them Ear
this new bigotry: "The hard-won status of American Jewry,»
, The publication of this much ballyhooed study and book just
happened to coincide with the growing feeling in many pans of the
country that Zionist pressure, influence, and financial power had been
responsible for the energy crisis that brought gas shortages and grave
dangers. The cultists bitterly complained that Jews were 110 lvngcr
protected by tbe "moral indignation that followed the holocaust."
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Apparently, they wished to extend a protective curtain over the Zion.
ist-imposed Middle East policy and other positions espoused by the
Jewish Establishment.
This was the seventh of the books on 'which these same author
had collaborated.? As usual, the book was released LO the press first as
a study one month before publication to lay the groundwork for vast
publicity follow-up, The New 1'(1-1'1.: Times obliged, as customary, with
solid three-column
coverage headed "Report by Anti-Defamation
League Sees Example of New Kind of Anti-Semitism," 10
This latest ADI. work contained no index, probably' purposely
because it would have quickly revealed an imposing roster of respeclable people listed as "arni-Semites." The Ligllll)' woven volume, set in
smaller than usual type, contained infinite words and multifold unproven charges based on innuendo and insinuation, The names of
[hose who were vilified were interwoven with chose of a few recognized
bigols and were adroitly dropped among members of the Radical Left,
the Radical R~ght, Arab, and black extremists-a
perfect example of
the deceptive method of affixing' guilt by juxtaposition,
While [he foreword of its latest "study" set forth the ADL's long-term goal to "lighl against prejudice, bigotry and dcscrirnination" with
"the weapons [of] law, education and public persuasion , , " to seek
jusLice and fail' treatment for <~11
citizens alike," this widely accepted
image of the organization was destroyed by the repeated insistence of
the authors that "American Jews regard attacks on the existence of
Israel a" the ul rimate arui-Semitism.'
As stated in [he last paragraph
of the Epilog-ue, "the heart of rhe new anti-Semitism abroad in our
land" lies in the "widespread incapacirv or unwillingness to cornprehend the necessity of the existence of Israel to.J ewish safety and survival throughout the world," Therefore, the mildest criticism of Israel
or of Zionist activities was viewed as offensive "insensitivity" or "callous indifference" and was equated to arui-Semitism, distinguishable
from the traditional kind, the authors averred, in that "the new antiScmitism is not necessarily deliberate in character and is more often
expressed by respected individuals and institutions here and abroadpeople who would be shocked 10 think of themselves or have other,
think them as anii-Semites."
In this Foreword AUL National Chairman Seymour Graubard laid
the groundwork for old, recognizable tactics:

,I

While- ihe meruorv of the Nazi Holocausvwas fresh in mind, anti-Semitism was
~,lpnC'('d, A~ that memorv fades, however, asJt:\"~ are more and more being
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considered a part of the Esrablishment, there are new growths of and- Semitism. They are being nurtured in <I climate of general insensitivity and dcierioration of moralitv and ethics, the kind of climate, history reminds us, in which
anti-Semitism grows best.

Having recalled the past to build fear and to invent present hostile
situations, the AD!. w as ready to apply the smear and vilification ,~O as
to censor and silence, thus building an iron curtain over America that
would bar any criucism, however constructive, of Israel, Zionists, or
Jews Ulldaisrn is rarely, if ever" involved), Even the Neu: J'01'l1 Post's
James VI'echsler, long an avid friend of Israel, was objective enough to
'Write (hat the latest F orster-Epstcin ADL work is "grievously flavored
by an intolerance
of their own in equating criticism of Israel with
anti-Semi. ism," Calling the presentation
"illegitimate and uncivil,"
the columnist described a standard
which requires
ding from

isolate hidden irueru. by proof the frenzies of Gerald I.. K.
Sfnilh to a loose indictment of Senator J. vVilli~m htlhl'ighl and columnists
Evans and Novak, They rio not explicitly apply the label anti-Semit ic 1.0 the
lauer three, But the context in which [he attack appears-indeed
their iod\lsion ill I,he volume-e-carries, to borrow their words, "an unmistakable mcsage" and inescapable "irllLuendo,"ll
<I

a kind 0[' political psychiatry
wcll-d')(llJi,cmcd
dissection

10

The assumption of the simultaneous role of juclge, prosecutor,
witness, and juror brought this sole protest from the "brave" band 0('
liberals who are otherwise frothing at the mouth at such stifling of
freedom, All of the ADL books, with the tremendous publicity given
to them before, during, and alter publication (they were widely promoted on radio and otherwise by ;11TlOng others, 'Valter Winchell,
during' his days
fame) and 1 he extensive advertising, ought long ago
to have earned [or the organization its appropriate name, 'The DefarnaljOtl League,"
The growlh of anti-Semitism, which the AUL and other Israelist
groups allegedl>, feared, suited the needs of the Zionists who wished
to make Jews more conscious of their jcwishness. The worship of
ethical universal JLldaism, in their eyes, was for the few skull- capped
old men and Talmudic scholars. But for the masses, who were turned
off hy the tedium of s}'nag'ogue worship, there was the new exciting
Israclism and the worship of anti-anti-Semitism,
From its outset the Zionist movement had clearly indicated the
extent of its vested interest in prejudice, Herzl expressed the hope
that any anti-Semitism would "act as a propelling force which, lik

or
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the wave of the future, would bring the Jews into the promised
land," I~ AI. the same time he also wrote: "Anti-Semitism has grown
and continues to grow-and
so do 1."13 The father of Zionism predicted: "The governments of all countries scourged by anti-Semitism will be keenly interested in assisting us co obtain the sover<~ignty we want."
The rabbinate had long employed anti-Semitism as a means of
keeping the flock within the fold, and since the creation of Israel,
support in the Diaspora bas been continuously and easily enlisted by
depicting the r1C\ ....Jewish state as a kind of insurance policy in case of
a renaissance of anti-Semitism. Consequently, Zionist leadership has
cared little about how much anti-Semitism their own separatist activities mig-bl generate,
The late British Parliamentarian Richard H, S, Crossman, an ardent Anglo-Saxon proponent of Zionism, cited Dr, Chaim Weizmanns
oruernion that "anti-Semitism is a bacillus which every Gentile carries
with him wherever he gees and however of Len he denies it," H At this
first meeting Dr, Chaim Weizruann allegedly bluntly asked Crossman
whether he was ami-Semitic, to which the Labouriie frankly answered,
"or course," Their friendship was sealed, and Crossman's energetic
crusade, partly expiation for that original prejudice, followed,
Bigotry bas only been So much grist for Zionist mills, Crossman
expressed it thus: "Who achieved that majority VOlC for partition at
Lake Success? Not the terrorists of the Irglll1 nor the soldiers of 111
Haganah, but. the aged leader of internarional jewry l Weizrnann 1, who
could still sham and magic the Gentile world into recognizing its debt
to her people." l~ It is this continued process of shaming the Christian
world into accepting the guilt for the g'enocicic of six million] ews that
first brought Israel into being, and since then has been the means of
rallying' continued support for Israel's cause in the U ,S, and in the
Western world,
Parliamentarian Ian Gilmour writing in the British magazine He
Spectator, noted the inevitable link between Zionism and anri-Semitism:
Since the basis of Zionism is that Jewish assimilation in other countries is in
the long run impossible and that anti-Semitism lind persecution arc bound to
bre-ak 0111 sooner or later, I.ionism 11<1s almost a vested interest in racial disrrimination. The Israelis mount "rescue operations" to save allegedly threat'1I('d Jews in other countries. , , , In AraJ.., countries, jewish difficulties and
t'ITIi.I(I'a.iulIW Israel were the result not of anri-Sernitism,
Inn of Zionist activiI ie, om.11 be existence of the State of1sr~eL Zionism aggravated the disease that
II pwft",\t'd
10 cure, U
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his was a reecho of the words voiced earlier by DI'. Judah Magnes,
the first President of Hebrew University: "We had always thought that
Zionism would diminish anti-Semitism in the world. We are witness [Q
the opposite."!"
The separatist philosophy of Zionist dogma, staunchly supported
by Organized J ewry after rhe holocaust, has been picked up alike by
"retrogressive"
conservatives and bv liberal friends who would otherwise look askance at the mere mention of apartheid, And this overwhelming sentiment manifested itself. almost as if in answer to the
blunt warning of Goldmann that a "current decline of oven antiSemitism might constitute a new danger to Jewish survival.
,,'The
disappearance ofarui-Scmiusm' in its classic meaning', while beneficial
to the political and material situation of Jewish communities, has had
a Vt:l'y neg<llive effect on OUI' irucrnal lifc.t'tf Counsel Leo Pfeffer of the
Americanjewish
Congress voiced a similar statement: "Such discrimination may well be a blessing, It is possible that some anti-Semitism
is necessary in order Lo insure Jewish sUl'vival."l9 In Britain, too, an
article in nlackFia-rs A/agaz.ine pointed to the danger of (he extinction
of the Jewish community because of (he absence or anri-Semitisrn.t?
The large-city media came to the rescue and prevented such a
catastrophe from occurring by keeping the anti-anti-Semitic pot boiling, Through its virtual control of the media, the Zionist machinery
had no problems orchestrating
three important themes:
I) Arab anti-Semitism: the hostility of the Arab world. and particularly of Gamal Abdel Nasser and later of Yasir Arafai and the PLO,
allegedly stemming trom the same kind of bigotry and hatred that wa
manifested in Hitlerian genocide,
2) Russian anti-Semitism: the Jews in the Soviet Union and elsewhere behind the Iron Curtain were singlliar victims of Communist
terror and must be permitted to go to Israel.
3) Christian anti-Semitism: the bigotl,),' that first persecuted Jews
as followers of Judaism and then permitted six million Jews in Europeto be wiped out allegedly still manifested itself in continued acts of
hostility toward J cws and particularly toward the State of Israel.
An attempt was made to link alleged Fascist activities in Argentina
with increasing anti-Semitic overtones in Egypt. In the spring of 1975
Argentine Ambassador in Washington Alejandro Orfila asked his good
friend Egypt.ian Ambassador Ashraf Ghorbal to hriefly set: a visiting
writer for a supernauonalist
publication called Marchar. In response.
Ghorbal received the writer for-just three minutes, Patricio Kelly, this
particular writer, spoke no English whatsoever and the Egyptian Am-
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bassador speaks but a few words of Spanish and Italian, The only other
person present was a photographer 'whom Kelly brought along; most
unfortunately,
no effort was made (0 obtain an interpreter. Several
weeks after the story of (he interview appeared-and
the paper went
out of business not long nfter-the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency in
Buenos Aires fed a long section of the alleged interview, "Extermination of Judaism in (he Mideast Is Point of Departure for Arab Liberation," through its main trunk wire extending worldwide to the special.
ized [cwish press, which immediately picked up the story,
jewish Week of Washington headlined its April 3 story: "Egyptian
mbassador Foresees Extermination of Judai~m," An additional commentary on (he alleged interview was carried by the national chauvinistic Brooklyn jewisll Press (April l l ) with the headline: "Extermination
of Jews." Letters containing clips of this alleged interview poured into
rhe Egyptian Embassy in Washinglon, Even the respected and fair
Guardian in England published a large portion of the alleged interview,
but later carried a full retraction apologizing "[or running a piece of
black propaganda," which the newspaper admitted was obtained from
"an Israeli SOurce that was impeccable,"
The opposition Hcrut party demanded in the Kncssci that the
Israeli Foreign Ministry "reprint and distribute millions of copies of
the interview by One of President Sadai's principal advisers ••" which
lhey claimed proved what Israelis had always contended: "The conflict
is not over territories, but over the very existence of Israel and the
Jewish people,"
Executive Vice President of the Synagogue Council of America
Rabbi Henry Siegman wrote Ghorbal:
"Based on our association,
I
imply find it. impossible to believe that you could have said the things
attributed to you,"2J Chairman of the Board of the World Jewish
~()ngress Philip M, Kluiznick forwarded to Ghorbal a similar message,
Evans and Xovak described tile defamation of the Egyptian AmbassadOT <IS "cruel and tragic and without any effort to check the accuracy
of the inflammatory report in a worthless publication.
, . the under.
tandablc emotions and fears of thousands of Jews have been manipulated in the rising crescendo of the propaganda baulc. "22
~V(~f)'incident everywhere in the world in which aJ ew or someone
reputed to be of "Jewish ethnic background" W(lS victimized was being
inccss antly presented to the public as another example of Hitler ian
anti-Sernitism. (Managing' editor A, \1, Rosenthal early in his career
wrote a sentimental piece as a correspondent in Europe following his
visi. to Auschwitz and admiued "that there is no news to report," hut
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"there is merely [he compulsion to write something about it," which
he did,2~) Tile campaign was led by Professor Sc>'mOlLI' ~tLipscr's Sew
Jork Times J1aga:ine article,":' "The Socialism of Fools-the
New Left
call it 'Ami-Zionism,' bUL it's 110 different from the arui-Scmirism of'thc
Old Right" and by Commentary Editor Norman Podborerz in an address before the American jewish Committee warning that the "taboo
on anti-Semitism
is waning" and (hat a version of Nazism is the "in(bing" today. When there were other victims in a mass tragedy, as in
the Iraq hangings, the hue of Jews was singled out as evidence of
persecution of J cws as Jews, rather than as a ruthless power play to
tighten control.
Every Tunes writer, correspondent,
stringer, et al., with magnifying glass in hand, has undoubtedly been sworn LO a Sherlock Holmeslike preoccupation
with uncovering the most remote evidence of this
prejudice and sending in his "find" to the news editor, who stands
ever-prepared to build the remotest implication of bias into boomin.g
headlines of fact, to make atypical examples of prejudice appeal' rypical. When Reverend George French Kernpscll, Jr .• of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in Scarsdale, New York, condemned in a sermon the
barring ol'jcwisb escorts tor debutantes g'oing' to a coming-out ball at
the Scarsdale Golf Club, three lengthy stories appeared in the Times,
two on the front pag'e,~'"
\'\'hen the winner of the Freshman First Honor prize in a letter to
the Dail_) P,ina:tonitw26 dared qucsuon Ihe appropriateness of bringing
the Warsaw Ghetto Exhibit to the university, and pointed to "the
martyr image of f) million dead" as the prim ..ry theme of the Jewish
drive toward Gentile acceptance, a raging controversy rook over thi
ivy college Camplllj, Princeton President Dr. Robert F, Goheen SligrrH)uzed the lcuer as "blind prejudice." The Xew fork Times promptly
made national news by picking up the presidential letter from the
campus paper and featuring' it promincnrly.t?
The Times continued to be the willing efficient rransminal belt in
supplying the American public with constant allcgcd examples of
Arab, Russian, and Christian "anti-Semitism"
as a means of molding
favorable sentiment for the Israeli state. And occasionally the Lrials and
tribulations or a famed man of Icuers served the same purpose,
The death in Venice on November 1, 1972, of poet Ezra Pound,
who probably' did as much 101' English literature in the 20th century
as any single individual, brought wide press reportage on the stormy
life of the famed expatriot. There was little reference, however, to the
Iinal turbulent event in the hectic eighty-seven years of Pound's life in
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gained another

resounding

vic-

tor}" and Pound was (he victim,

,\-Vhilestill living in Italy in 1972. the poet became the center of
controversy when he was awarded the annual EmersonThoreau medal of Boston's American Academy of Arts and Sciences
by a panel of distinguished writers and critics. Tbe Academy's governing council vetoed the panel's recommendation
On what they called
"moral grounds, because of ot her aspects of his life," What chis meant
was that the council, with a large number of Jewish members, was
penalizing Pound for his wartime Fascist leaning's and alleged "amiSemitism,"28
Like most incidents involving rhe cult, the affair was wrapped in
secrecy and would have remained hush-hush had there no! been a leak
of the letter from Academy President Harvey Brooks (Harvard) to
certain members, in which be noted rhat "with memories of the Holocaust so prominent. there was the unavoidable implication thai the
award carried special approval of life as well as work." An award to
Pound, it W'I~ fell, would be "deeply offensive LO many members of the
Academy."
Three of this privately supported honorary society's 2,700 members resigned, protesting the relevance of social ideas in judging po·
elry, These were Professor-Jerome Y. Lcuvin <Jf:\HT; 0, n. Hardison,
Director of the Folger-Shakespeare
Libra!')'; and Professor \\" Hugh
Kenner of the University of California at Santa Barbara, who perceived
an inconsistency in. the membership honoring Pound for his book, The
found Era, while Pound the poet was not acceptable,
As Robert Reinhold's from-page article in the Times of .July 5,
1972, pointed out, mall}' of the most distinguished creative writers,
composers, and scientists down through the ages have embraced
ideologies or led lives (hat most people would consider despicable:
"Shakespeare was a USllI'Cr, Christopher Marlowe a blasphemer and
probably a homosexual, Rirnabud ventured into slave trading and
Baudelaire led a violent, depraved life, etc," In his lcucr of resignation
Lettvin protested: "It is nOL art ihar concerns you but politics, not taste
hUL special interest, not excellence but propriety."
The MIT academician W('tH on 1.0 note that to this day he himself' was unable LO bring
himself to visit Germany, but he nevertheless felt strongly about the
itHcgriLY of artistic intellectual expression.
"We are witnessing the institutionalization
of a vcr}' dangerous
p<lIbolog-y in American intcllcctu.I] life," stated Martin J" Kilson, a
ill", k professor of government at Harvard, the theme which he reitc-
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rated in a leucr to the Times, ~g He attributed
the decision to a "perverse ethnic defensiveness"
on the part of Jewish intellectuals,
whom
he likened
to "ethnically
defensive
blacks who want opposition
to
white racism established
as a precondition
for the recognition
of an
intellectual's
work by intellectual
institutions."
Kilson went on to say that he was as outraged about anti-Negro
intellectuals
as a jew is about anti-Semitic
ones, but such omrage
"i
not a matter
intellect but of politics," and in evaluating
an intellectual's work, he believed that "short or the intellectual
himself committing criminal or atrocious acts againsl humanity under the influence of
his politics, his intellectual
works should stand on their own,"
Who is to judge what anti-Semitism
is? Those who opposed
the
decision of the 130SI()n Academy pointed to Pound's
generous
efforts
not only to promote
the careers of other writers,
including Jar'ne
Joyce, Robert Frost, and T. S, Eliot, but also to his personal
warmth
toward many Jewish writers, Was he an anti-Semite?
l£liot, a previous
Emerson winner, was also alleged to have shared Pound's anti-Semitic
outlook in his earlier works,
Whal is this thing called anti-Semitism?
Is any criticism of any Jew
because- be: happens
to be a jew per se "anti-Semitism"?
Even when
Anna Pauker, a Rumanian
Communist
who had murdered
thousands,
was herself purged, certain quarters raised their inevitable hue and cry
bec,wse she happened
(0 be Jewish,
If a Jewish politician is CC)ITl)pl,
is he Lo be g'iven the protective
cover of the label "anti-Semitism"?
In his Canto 52, Pound had written: "Poor yilts paying for the
Rothschilds./paving
for
few big.J ews' vendetta
on goyim." From (he
earliest moments
of his career, Pound had criticixed the vulgarity of life
and the international
bankers, particularly
those who were jewish. His
venom expressed
itself in: "USUI-Y is the cancer of the world," The
Rothschilds
have been assailed front the Right and the Left for their
usurious
practices
in building their nearly inexplicable
fortune,
Is all
such censure automatically
verboten
because
the persons concerned
are Jewish? Since the t\'azi tragedy, Jews (00 often have managed
to
take shelter under the exemption:
"Don'( dare incriminate
a Jew lest
you be taking Hitler's side,"
But it look a 1973 column in the Boston Globe by Kevin Kelley to
really expose the cult 01' anti-anti-Semitism.
Strangely
enough,
this
lime the cultists were going after the movie industry, which has always
been more than 100 pel'cerll subservient
to Zionist nationalism,
Certaiu Christians
might well level the charge abrainstjesus
Christ Superstar
that it is irreverent
(Catholics
called it morally unobjectionable,
but
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libenarian}-but
that it is anti-Semitic
carries this too far.
The Boston columnist
quite appropriately
labeled as "hysteria"
the OurCI)' and the accompanying'
claim that producer
Normanjewison's name might fool people into thinking that he was jewish, thereby
somehow giving the movie, magically, a Jewish blessing despite its
underlying
bias "That kind of sugges(ion,
like rhe charge itself, is
paranoid,"
wrote the columnisr.w
Particularly
objectionable
to the film's Israelist
critics was the
Je,,,ish role in rhe crucifixion
and the condemnation
of Jesu~ by the
high priests, whom they alleged were "libelously
depicted as contempiuous, sadistic and blood-thirsty."
(Amos, Ezekiel.Teremiah.
and other
of the Hebrew prophets
of the Old Testament
had, of course, similarly
described
the priests of an earlier period.) These one-track-minded
Jews also protested
a surrealistic
scene following Judas's
betrayal of
Jesus and the usc of Israeli tanks and Phantoms
(without markings),
American .Jews charged these damaged the Israeli image-again
a case
of acting "1ll(,)I'C Catholic than the Pope," as the Israelis had given their
initial approval
to the film.
The prerelease
publicity for Superstar WCJS tremendous
as corurocrsy was continuously
fanned, A discussion
on "Midday Live," the
Channel
5 program
in New York City, featured
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum's view that the film was strengthening
the misconception
held hy
many Christians,
if not most, that the Jews had killed Christ. He would
have history entirely rewritten.
Apparent ly the lyrics of the song' sung
by Pontius
Pilate made him appear
all too human and shifted the
responsibility
for the crucifixion
to the pressures
of a hysterical]
ewish
mob, Further, the Rabbi insisted, the casting of a black actor in the role
of Judas was likely to encourage
black anti-Semitism.
The cultists did not cease their "anti-Semitic"
branding
campaign. TIley tried to influence
reviewers, The American jewish Committee called a press conference
denouncing
the musical as comparable I(_) the "anti-Semitic"
Passion
PI<lY of Oberarnrnergao.
Rabbi
Tanenbaum,
however,
was refused a meeting
by Universal Pictures
President
H, H. Martin to discuss the Committee's
concern that Superstar might rouse new bigOlI'j' in vVest Germany and Austria, where "a
strong residuum
of both religious and idealogical
anti-Semitism
conrinues.'
This latest effort at suppression
appeared
on the same pag'e of the
,''Ifill rm'k Tim(,s31 as a story about a new musical based on i~,toI6', the
huractcr created by Gertrude
Ber.z on national radio and television.
1Il'1I would John
Q .Jew stand up and protest the blind stupidity of
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attacking historical facts behind the crucifixion of jesus while en.
couraging the dissemination of this kind of Jewish stereotype:
Yoo-hoo, Mrs. Goldberg:
Was that "yeo-boo" [(II' me, Mrs, Bloom'

Who breeds the anti-Semitism
these cultists allegedly are
fighting? Humorous as the MoJly Goldberg series was, it contributed
to building the anti-Semiric stereotype of the Jew as someone with an
accent, part of a group apan from the other people of the nation in
which he lives, Pressure from these same groups was responsible for
hringing to an end the very popular television series "Bridget Love
Bernie," because it showed that an Irish-Jewish intermarriage can work
despite obstacles. But the attempt to pressure NBC out of irs schcdulcd showing of Lawrence Olivier in "The Merchant of Venice" failed
after the cultists, joined by the magazine jro'ish. Currents, had expressed
a deep dread in permitting this production "to be beamed into the
homes of the mass TV al.ldience,"~2
The anti-arui-Semitisrn cult is viral not only in the silencing of the;
opposition to Zionism and Israelism. but iL also supplies a principal
raison d 'eIre for followers of the new modern kind or "judaism." Many
Jews insist Ihe}' will remain in the faith so long as it is still unpopular
to be a Jew, i.e. so long as anti-Semitism exists, This alone could
account for ihe fact that the ADL and other "defense" organizations.
with (he powerful and wealthy .Jewish-Amcric'lrJ community solidly
behind them, have never attempted lO launch one ~ing!e objective
scholarly study on the causes of anti-Semitism so as lO make an honest
eflort lO kill this bias,
The reasoning is obVIOUS, Neither the religious no!' the lay
leaders of the many Jewish oq~ani:t.ations wished to lose their most
potem \\TapOn, If they removed prejudice they would lose adherents to the Iaith, If lh<;y made strides toward eliminating bigotry,
Iunds for J ewish nationalist activities would dry up, Hence there
must be no real attempt to solve the problem of anti-Semitism.
Herein lies the conspiracy between the rabbinate, Jewish nationalists, and other leaders of Organized Jewl)' to keep the problems of
prejudice alive, just as Goldmann and Hcrzl had advocated, The
Christian has not interfered, particularly if he carried any prejudice
in his heart-s-the endemic: anti-Semitism to which Herzl and Crossman had alluded,
No one understood these machinations better than Iamcd journalist Dorothy Thompson, In 1938 she assumed the leadership of the
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country's moral mobilization against Nazism, after she risked life and
limb in taking on the Nazi Blind in the famed Madison Square Garden
incident. Her renowned wartime "Listen, Hans" broadcasts and espousal of the Zionist cause followed, She of course immediately becarne the darling' of the Zionist movement.
Upon her return from visiting newly created Israel, as her biographer noted, she began voicing "concern for the plighl of the Arab
refugees and dismay at the tactics of Jewish rdugecs,"!l3 William Zuckerman, editor of the jewish Neuisietter, later wrote in a tribute to the
gl'e~ujournalist,
"Miss Thompson now saw that Zionism, which had
started OUl as a liberal and humanitarian relief movement. was turning
into H reactionary, aggressive, chauvinist movement of the same character as other European nationalisms, which she had been fighting
throughout he)' journalistic career,"
A biuer campaign of character assassination was waged against
her, even to the point of auributing her new viewpoint to the influence
of her "unri-Serniuc" third husband, highly respected Czech sculptor
Maxim Kopf As biographer Marion K. Sanders relates:
For Dorothy. the biHCI'C~lblow "'3$ [he discovery (hat Zionists equaled criricisrn of their policies with ;~J\Ii-Semii ism. "I refuse LO become an ami-Semite
by designation,"
she said, recalling not only her long record of benevolence
to Jewish refugees, her steadfast battle against Hitler, and, perhaps, the fact
that she had once been ridiculed for walking out of a dinner party where an
anti-Semitic
joke was told, with the comment. "I will not remain in the same
house with c'raito['~ to the United SWtCS,"34

The Zionist pressure directed against Thompson resulted in rerlain newspapers, including the Net» YlJrk POS( from which she received
a lull quarter of her income, dropping- her syndicated "On ihe Record"
column, She was bitterly hurt: "I am crushed at the thought that this
campaign has been instituted by 'Iiberals.' against a writer in <I 'Iiheral
newspaper' whose intolerance of an opposing or differing view leads
them to character-assassination
and career-assassination,
IL has been
boundless, g'oing' into my personal life, "a~
Meyer Wei~ga], the intimate associate of David Ben-Gurion and
her closest friend within the Zionist hierarchy, testified:
The attacks upon her became outrageous. She was accused, itlT10ng other
thillgs or IHlving lined her pockets with the fees of Zionist organizations, This
stung her deeply .... She had taken nothing for herself. , , , All monies accruing
(f! her from public lectures
to Zionist .groups weru into a trust lund, which I
(''IlllfCI)led (fll' the Cerman-jcwish
refugees who came into her orbit.~G
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As the final word on this terrify Lng episode, this writer who had
earlier been married to Sinclair Lewis wrote a memorable leuer "On
Creating
Anti-Semites" for the Jewish Newsleuer:
Really, I think continual emphasis should be put upon the extreme damage to
the Jewish community uf branding people like myself as anti-Semitic, IL is a
lillie beneath the dignity of anyone wirh ltIy record to rlenv such charges in
public, so the)' just tend to make anti-Semitism
!HOn; respectable
than il
otherwise might be, for, rightly on"wngly, a greall)'lany- people in this COUntry
respect me highly, and ifit is publicized (hal 'I am an anti-Semite, anti-Semitism
becomes thereby a liule bit more respectable,
. , , In the same war. the State of Israel has got LO learn 10 live in the sam
atmosphere off"ce criticism which every other Mate in the world must endure.
If the editors of this country's press are forced to suppress critical views
because of organized pressure, both in the form of masses of letters 10 (he
editor and pressures on the business side of rhe paper's organization, Ihe Il<;t
eflect=-and I know what I'm talking about-s-is to foment a very ugl~' resentment, the worse because it finds no owlet, There are many subjects on which
writers in this country are, because of these pressures, hecomil)g craven and
mealy-mouthed.
Uut people don't like 10 be craven and mealy-mouthed; ever·y
lime one yields LO such pressure, Qrlt. isfilled wilh self-{,()1!'~m/)1and this Jefj,e0I1WI'I/)1
ll,J(J)'RJ
ilulj osu in ftJetilmml ()/llwse toh» caused it. I[lalks uddcd.]
I often think th,H r'<1C<: relations were actuallv much better in this country
when we LOok good. natured fling'S at the characteristics of'rhe various national
gl'0I1P,1 in Our midst. People aCI't:'1I1}, don't like paragons, <llld any group that
tries 1O arrogate to itself "II the virtues and arlmir none of the vices of the
common run of humanitv docs not thereby m"k<; itself more lovable, The}'."
fore. I am sure []a .. t "'lti:anti-Semitism,
lik(· ami-arui-Negroism,
rail reach a
point ",he"<; it has exactly the opposite cflcct Irom the OlW which it has striven
rot',

~7

Dorothy Thompson was unable to halt the Zionist juggernaut.
Scornful of the long-term effects of iLS anti-anti-Semitic campaign, the
cult has continued
its war of suppression and repression, waging an
unparalleled blLLZ on ihe great and ncar-great to win acquiesencc to
its views on lsrael.
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'The Blitz

1\'0 matter whose the lips that would speak, the), must be free and
ungagged, The community which dares not protect its humblest
and most hated member in the free utterance of his opinions, no
matter how false or hateful, is only a gang of slaves.

-Wendell

Phillips

Why is the subject of this book sui gelUi'lls ? A Dr, Timothy Leary could
talk openly in favor of pOl. Others might argue pm and con on the
subject of abortion, One LS quite able to attack his Holiness the Pope,
Or Her M~e-sty the Que-en of England,
This country carried on a
lengthy, bitter, acrimonious debate on Vietnam, which finally led to
the t;,S, withdrawal. Hut why om only one side of the Arab-Israeli
question be discussed in (he U,S,?
In the case of every other issue of public interest, there is room
for both the pros and the cons. Arguments are aired and, as befits a
democratic society, disagreement is permitted to exist. Although this
is the one area of foreign policy that has deep domestic as well as
inrernauonal implications, relating closely to the survival of the entire
civilized world, no one may freely talk about it. Only when it comes (0
(he Israeli problem is [here so concentrated an attempt to crush all
opposition,
At critical moments
in U,S, relations
with the Arab world and
Israel there has invariably been some One person who has seen the
problem in full perspective, bestirred himself, and attempted to tell the
story to the American public. Equally invariably, like the wolf at the
head of the pack. he has been forthrightly shot down, his pen or voice
stilled, and the gaping vacuum once more becomes apparent, With the
help of the ever-willing media, the critic of Israel 01' of Ll.S, "IsraelFirs:" policy has been made out to be a reincarnation 01' Hitler, The
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history of these personal repressions will astound Americans quite as
much as did the revelations of Watergate ill the spring and summer of
1973, Those who have dared break the silence barrier have paid grievously for their courage in exercising- what they considered to be their
democratic prerogative,
The roster of renegade libertarians, liberals and conservatives
alike, who over the pasl ihirtv years have tried lO buck the tide of
J ewish-Zionist nationalism and then found themselves victims of a
meal' campaign, reads like an international Who's ,"Vllo, Included in
this illustrious list drawn from top educational, clerical, literary, political, and journalistic circles are: Yale's Millar Burrows, Harvard's William Ernest Hocking', Dean Virginia Guilderslccvc, Dr. Hem;' Sloane
Collin, Henry Van Dusen, Dean Francis Sayre, Rabbi Elmer Berger.
Dr, A,C, Forrest, Dr, John Nicholls Booth, Father Daniel BelTigan,
Morris Ernst, Arthur Garfield Hays, Vincent Sheean, Dr, Arnold Toynbee, Norman Thomas, Howard K, Smith,J. William Fulbrighr.Tames
Abourezk, Ralph Flanders, General GC:Ol-ge Brown, James Forresral,
Henry A. Byroade, Moshe Menuhin, Dr, Isrue] Sbahak, Dorothy
Thompson, Willie Snow Ethridge, Margaret Mckay, Hannah Arendt,
Sir George Brown, Folke Bernadette,
Oag Hammarskjold,
Bruno
Kreiskv, Georges Pornpidou, and Charles de Gaulle,
The relentless and persistent attacks waged on those who have
dared raise even a note of caution, let alone a voice of protest, against
the prevailing one-sided pro- Israelism line can find few parallels in a
society that has not as yet cxtinguixhed free speech or opinion-ex presion and otherwise permits some talking out against the Establish.
ment. It is bard to believe that such things have been laking place in
this country, so persistently, ['01' so long, and 1;0 quietly, To preserve
the massive cover-lIp and cover-over, there has been an onslaught that
can he compared only to the Nazi blitz, which sought to level London
to the ground at the outset of World "Val' II. Surveillance, harassment,
character assassination, guilt by association, guilt by juxtaposition,
suppression of free speech, repression of even minimal dissent=these
are some of the basic techniques employed by the plethora of Zionist
"humanitarian,"
"defense," and lobbying organizations in silencing
any and all opposition to the Israeli state and its policies,
, One of the earliest victims waslames Forrestal, first U,S, Secretary
of Defense (prior to the Truman administration the Cabinet included
separate Secretaries of the Army and Navy), While other Americans
were being' pressured into accepting the historical necessity and validity of the State of Israel, this perspicacious man was willing to lighl lor
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what he believed to be the American national interest.
The publication. of the Forresta! Diaries in 1950 revealed the
lengths to which Forrcstal went in trying to obtain an agreement from
both major political parties to lift the question out of the 1948 political
contest. He argued in vain to persuade Democratic National Chairman
and Attorney General Howard McGnlth that he would rather t'Iose two
OJ' three pivotal slates which could not be carried without the support
of people who were deeply interested in the Palestine question than
!'L1n the risks which, be fell, would ensue from that kind of handling
of the Palestine question." He added, "No group in this country
should be permitted (0 influence nul' policy to the point where it could
endanger our national security."!
Vilification was Forrestal's only reward for his persistent efforts,
Bernard Baruch, the adviser 10 Presidents and a good friend, warned
him that his deep involvement in this attempt to forestall the inevitable
movement toward the creation of a j ewish stale was already identifying
him to a dangerous degree with the opposition to U,S, policy on
Palestine. But Forresral ignored such counsel. When Congressman
Franklin D, Roosevelt, .II'" expressed fear that the pal'ty might lose
votes should a bipartisan agl'ct:lTIenl be reached, the Secretary almost
angrily retorted: "1 think it is about time that somebody should give
some consideration
as to whether we might not lose the United
States. "~
IlC Defense
Secretary argued in vain with Auorney General
Howard ~f(Gmth, his fellow cabinet member and Chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, McGrath, always the poluician,
would not change his mind even after he was shown the report on
Palestine prepared by tile Central Intelligence Agency, which underla
Forrcsial's tormenting worry that the Soviet Union might lake advantage of the breach of l),S, relations with the Arabs to move into the
vitally st ratcgic Middle East with its vast oil resources, It was thi
concern that motivated Forrestal's lonely crusade to retain a modicum
of Arah friendship with the U,S, IIe acutely sensed the tremendous
strategic importance ofthe area, globally and oil-wise, and his military
advisers agreed that the withdrawal of'the British from Palestine would
result in serious troubles that could only help the Soviet Union, (HistOJ'y has proven how 1'113'ht
he was in visualizing the Kremlin's "Open
Sesame" to the Arab world.)
Secretary Forrestal enjoyed a short-lived triumph during the US,
lcmpol'7H'}' shif] to trusteeship, but ,(hen came President Truman's May
I'I recognition of Israel.
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Cries of "(001 of Wall Street" and "oil hireling" greeted Forrestal's tireless efforts to divorce Middle East policy from domestic politics, Zionist lawyer Bartley C. Crurn, in a widely publicized Cleveland
peech, assailed Forrestal <IS the man "who has the power to decide
whether there is a Jewish state in Palestine. 'Upon what meal does our
Caesar feed that he has gl'own so great?' The answer is that Mr.
Forrestal has found a new diet that even Caesar might envy, It is oil
-Arabian
oil."! Attacks like this, widely distributed by the American
Jewish Committee, the AD!., and ocher Zionist groups, helped inspire
(be "tormenting, persecuting columns"! by Drew Pearson and broadcasts by 'Walter Winchell, aggravating the Secretary of Defense's illness,
Unfortunately
Forrestal
never lived to see the vindication of his
judgment concerning the dire long-term consequences to the U,S, of
the partition decision, This sensitive man, so deeply hurt, not so much
by his failure to achieve a bipartisan Palestinian policy ,I.') by the fact
thai hi.') motivations should have been impugned with the smears of
"ami-Semite,"
threw himself from his room in the Bethesda Naval
Hospital where he was being treated following a nervous breakdown.
(Several articles and at least one book have hinted that he was pushed
out of the window from which he allegedly [ell to his death.)
It was slightly ironic thai the devout Zionist and the first U,S,
Ambassador to Israel, James G, McDonald, in his book ;'vI) Missir)l1 to
Israel. & should have been the one to come to Forrestal's defense:
He was ill no sense anri-Scmitic or anti-Israel 1101' influenced by oil interests.
He was convinced that partition was not in the best interests of the 1..:,S" and
he certainly did not deserve rhe persistent and venomous attacks on him which
helped break his mind and bod)" On the contrary. these auarks stand om as
the ugliest ex,llilpJcS of the willingncs~ of politician and publicist to use the
vilest means-s-in the name of patriotism-i-ro (k~troy sell-sacrificing and devoted public citizens.

When that irrepressible firebrand, Charles de Gaulle. whose pronouncernerus were already offensive to so man)" on so many grounds,
added Israel in 1967 to his long list of anlagonists, he really "put his
foot iruo it," This time he took on a foe more powerful than any empire
on -carth, the (lilt of anti-anti-Semitism,
and there was no American
Ambassador to come to his aid,
At a press conference held at the Elysee Palace November 27,
1967, de Gaulle fired a new "shot heard 'round the world," When the
information media pulled a phrase out of context from his exposition
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on the Middle East and !,,>'dve
it an inaccurate translation, they provoked
pressures such <I~ have scarcely been visited on anyone, let alone a
Chief of State, since (hose directed at Harry Truman in 1947 to inllunee the final vote on the t..;,N, Partition Resolution, Banner headline
proclaimed that the General, who up to the very morning of the June
5 attack continued to supply the very Mysteres with which the Israelis
knocked out all Arab air bases, had assailed the Jews as an "elite
people, Sure of itself and domineering,"
Americans were only too
ready ("Give a dog a bad name and then hang him" is an old adage)
to add anti-Semitism (0 the long list of (heir grievan(;es against the
French President,
The incident C31,I$eda furor in the French press. Le Mondo called
the President "ami-Semitic,"
while former presidential
candidate
Francois Miucrand, interviewed in New York, labeled de Gaulle
"materialistic." Some editorials accused (he General not of being an
anti-Semite hut only of sounding like one. The Netu Yo-rk Times even
added yeast to the brew by noting that "some men with frankly racist
views declared themselves dated,"
This is what fie Gaulle actually stated, as reponed in the official
French translation distributed hy the French Information Service:
The establishment between the IWO world wars-for it is necessary to go back
that far-of a Zionist home in Palestine, and then, after World War II, the
establishment
of a SI<I1(' of Israel, raised at ihe lime a certain number of
apprehensions,
One could indeed, and people did wonder, even arnongJt'ws,
if the implantation of this community on land th~Hhad been acquired in more
or less jusLif,::tble conditions and in the middle of Arab peoples who were
thoroughly hostile to it, was nOI going to produce constant and interminable
friction and conflicts. Some C\'CTJ feared that the jews.up to then scattered bill
who had remained what thc)' had been down through the ages, [hal is (/11 dite
pfople, sure aj'hrelj(llld dllmjnatillf{, once they gathered on the site of their former
grandeur, might come [Q change into a fervent and conquering ambition th
very Loltching hopes that Ihey had lor nineteen centuries+ [Italics added.]

The press reportage conveniently changed "dominating"
to
"domineering,"
contradicting the official translation and chus making
it simpler for the Israelis; propaganda campaign (0 affix the heinous
label. The remotest implication of bias was buill into booming headlines of fact. The Neu }-<n}~Times "Week in Review"? reported that
'Jews had been described as a people with a secular inclination to seek
dominauon.t"
One Israeli newspaper charged de Gaulle, according (0
the Times, with "surpassing the "im'ective of Federeuko";
another
claimed, "There arises the stench of the 'Protocols of Zion: "9 Where
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the General was not accused of being an ami-Semite, he was condemned for "sounding like one," The Chief Rabbi of France as well
as Michel Debre, the Minister of Finance and Economic Affairs (described as a rabbi's graudson), were brought into the pressuring act,
Additional reportage further embellished the case. Henry Tanner s front-page stories in the 111lU!S on january 6 and 10, 1968, respectively headlined
"De Gaulle Assures Rabbi He Intended No Insult to
Jews" and "De Gaulle Says He Praised jews," were intended to lend
further ~llpport to the thesis of nee-anti-Semitic remarks, These stories, tOgethcr with his Sunday piece ofJanutlry
14 under the headline
"De Gaulle: Ilc Has Some Second Thoughts on Jews," besides pointing up the tremendous influence oflewry (no reader of the bestseller
Ora Crowd needed a reminder of' this), implied thai the General was
retracting his statement. Tanner, David Susskind, and the Anti-Defamation League notwithstanding, there was not a single word of recaniarion or retraction by de Gaulle, The French President had nothing
to recant,
"Informed Jewish SOlJrCCS"were Tanner's sole attribution for the
first alleged recantation at the New Year's Day reception, where
"RaLLi Kaplan told the General of his concern over the fact that the
statement had been used by 'real' anti-Semites as an instrument
againsl the Jew.s," (Moral to everyone: "Say nothing' ;~g(linSI,Israel,
Zionism, orjews, however true, because somewhere, sometime, some
real anti-Semite might pick it up and lise it,") The second de Gaulle
"recantation"
was supposedly contained in an answer to a lcucr from
former Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion, who had written a fifteenpage, single-spaced tome tracing Jewish suffering down through the
centuries,
As in all Israelist propaganda moves, there was real purpose behind the expertly executed hue and cry, The "bad wolf' de Gaulle wa
pitted against "little Israel" and the "persecuted" Jews to build favorable sentiment] ust prior LO the U.S, visit of Prime r....
Iinisrcr Le ....
i Eshkol,
who was seeking more American planes for "defensive" purposes after
the June 5 Israeli sneak attack had virtually destroyed the air tlr111Sof
all Arab countries, .Jewish nationalism once again sought to exploit
prejudice so as to a chie v e political goals,
ikewise, the ami-Semitic charge shifted aucruion from de
Gaulle's clear, concise, and unambiguous condemnation of the course
taken by Israel, "whose existence and survival," according- LO the
French President, must "depend on policies she follows, as is the cas
for all others." In his reply to the IengLhy Bcn-Curion lcucr, the
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President of France made crystal clear what the controversy was all
about, After reviewing the "old and natural friendship France fell for
Israel," de GalJlle referred to the "unfortunate blockade of the Gulf
of Aqaba" and the reasonableness of Israel f(~eling threatened, "Bur,"
he went on:
, . , I remain convinced that by ignoring [he wa.l'ning- givell in time to your
Govcrnmenr oy (he Frellch Coverumcru, by laking possession of Jerusalem
and of man)' Jordanian, Egyptian and Syrian territories by force or arms, by
exerting repression and expulsion thcro=-which are the unavoidable consequcnccs
an occupation which has all the aspects
annexation [How clair.
voyant the General' was!]-l>y affi)'tning to ihc world that a settlement of the
conflict can only be achieved on the basis of the conquests
made <Ind not on
the condition that these be evacuated, Israel is overstepping the bounds of

or

or

necessary moderation.
Only in the third paragraph from the vel)' end of his own lengthy
letter to Bcn-Gurion did de Gaulle allude to the controversial "elite,
sure of itself" clause for which he had been so vilified, holding' that
"there cannot be anything disparaging in underlining the character,
hanks LO which this people were able LO survive and to remain itself
after nineteen centuries spent under incredible conditions,"
lis response 10 Ben-Gurion, far from being an apology, was a
reiteration of de Gaulle's original complaint, set forth in his pres
conference, that Israel had ignored his May 24 warning imparted to
Foreign Minister Abba Eban in Paris just twelve days before the outbreak of the 1967 hostilities:
If Israel is attacked, we will not allow

jl 10 he de,'ll'oy~,d, 13l'l if you auack, "'C
will condemn r'oLll' iniriarive.
To be sure. despite the numerical inferiority of
your population, considering that you are much hetter ot'ganizcd, much more
united and much better armed than the Arabs, I do not doubt that you would
vin military success. But later you will yourselves be engaged locally and 011
the international
level ill gro'''Lllg difficulties, all the more that war in the
Middle East cannot fail to increase a deplorable tension in the world and to
have very unfortunate consequences for many countries, so much that it is on
you, having become conquel'or~, that the (lisad\t~liIage$ woul{1 be blamed.

The General had been elevated to the rank of number-one anriSemite because he had dared to remind Israel that "France's voice was
not heard and that Israel remained in possession of the objectives it
wanted LO acquire," After ISI'-ad in February 1972, following the U,S,
agreement to supply forty-two Phanrorn jeis, terminated iLSorder for
fin}' French Mirages, which had been fully paid lor and were to have
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been delivered in the middle of 1967, and French-Israeli relations had
further dereriorared, the Times' jerusalem correspondent
summarily'
analyzed the breach between the French and the Israelis in this manner: "President de Gaulle apparently decided that France's interests
would be belle!' served by building ties with the Arab states than by
maintaining tile relationship with Israel." I()
De Gaulle had been in retirement when France joined Britain and
Israel in [he secret treat y of Sevres leading to the 1956 tripartit e
invasion of Egypt, Despite the slI'ong words of friendship (or Israel
after his return to power, he had never subscribed to the biller antiEgyptian sentiments of Caullist lcaderj acques Soustelle, voiced in the
course of Algeria's struggle for independence. It was not too difficult
for Charles de Gaulle 10 look beyond his nose and see where French
interests by, A leader who, when France was completely under the
Nazi yoke, could envision a future for his country with gnmdeur, certainly could understand (hal the many Arab countries must eventually
become infinitely more important to her interests than the State of
Israel. The same vision that had carried France through its darkest
moments fOl'ged a new Middle East policy after France had served for
o man)' real's as Israel's staunchest ally, not excluding the U'.S.
This. and this alone, was what the Israelist case against de Gaulle
was all about, and why the cult of anti-anti-Scrnuism
pursued him
relentlessly until his body was laid to rest in the small cemelery of
Colombey It's Deux Egli
From the outset of Georges Pompidou's takeover of the French
Presidency, g'uilt through association was affixed to him by Organized
Jewry, After all, he was rlt" Gaulle 's successor as well as de Gaulle's
man. Few had seen Iit to discredit him during' the years he served with
the Rothschild banking house in France. But as S0011 as he became
Chief oC State, his motives came under suspicion, Pompidou sensed
..his and tried to defuse it by kowtowing to the ever-present bogey or
anti-anti-Semitism. The .\'(>;,1) Y01'k Tit/WI report nn his first news conference pertinently included the following: "Mr. Pornpidou described
French altitudes in the Middle East in an unemotional matter-of-fact
way, 'France's interest in the Mediterranean area requires good rebtions with the Arabs,' he said pointedly. L~uthe added: 'France is not
Iorgeuing anything, and in. particular has not Forgotten the martyrdom
inflicted by the Nazis on the Jews in all occupied countries, including
France: "11
This did Pornpidou little good, however, for he found himself
onstanrly under attack by the pro-Israclisis whenever he took any
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position on the Middle East that did not hew 100 percenl to the pure
Zionist line, Perhaps the climax, at least as far as Americans were
concerned, came with the French President's February 1970 trip to the
,S,
This visit, pursuant to the Nixon goal of seeking more cordial
Franco-American relations, happened to follow closely on the heels of
the French refusal to permit. Mirages planes, contracted and paid for
by' Israel, to be shipped, and of (he suspension of the submarine
contract, which eventually was circumvented
when the Israelis
dramatically smugglen the ships out of the Cherbourg harbor, As 01
result, President Pompidou had become just about as popular with (he
Israelis and American Zionists as de Gaulle had been following
France's major' policy shift in the face of Israel's continued possession
of occupied territories,
The abnormality that Israel had become was visibly demonstrated
during this slate visit. There were demonstrations
against President
Pornpidou in Chicago, booing in \Ve,~Lchestel', and picket lines in New
York, which led the French Chief of State to call 0[1' the appointment
that had been scheduled with Jewish leaders there, In the Wind}' City
he had conferred with local Israelists, who used "very measured tones"
and conducted themselves in sharp contrast to the demonstrators outside the Chicago and New York hotels housing the visitor from France.
Mayor Daley's police treated these Zionist demonstrators with a deference not accorded to Inc pickets at the 1968 Democratic Convention,
President Pompidou suffered from near-physical contact with pro·
testers who crowned in close enough to jostle him and members of his
party, "shouting insults into my face and the face of my wife," to usc
his words, This threat of violence led (0 plans of Madame Pompidou
lO return home forthrightly, which were only reversed when President
Nixon phoned Irom Washington LO cxprt:ss his regl'ets and say that he
himself was coming- to New York to be present at the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel dinner of the U,S,.FI'ench Society honoring' the French President. That the President of the U,S, was obliged [0 apologize to hi
guest, the President of France, for the lack of manners and behavior
of a small minority of Americans, constituted both a testimonial to
Zionist powcr and also represented a damning example of the tragic
Je\vish dichotomy,
.
11<.:
indignation with which the presidents of American Jewish
organizations received word of the cancellation of their New York
meeting with President Pompidou can appropriately be described as
"chutzpah,'
It.C Yiddish word for colossal gall. Weeks before the visit,
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org<lnized Jewry had gone into action, On January 28 a J ewish delegation visited ~'ew York's Mayor Lindsay to make certain there would be
no reception there for President Pompidou, A few days later plans
were advanced for picketing demonstrations in New York, Westchester
County, Chicago, and other cities on the Pompidou route. It was then
that certain congressmen, led by Israelisrs Bertram Podell and Lester
Wolff, both ofNew York, called for a boycott of the French President's
address to the Joint Session of Congress, A full-page advertisement
under the aegis of the American-Israel
Public Affairs Committee,
which called for Phantoms lor Israel to counterbalance
Mirages for
Libya and was signed by 64 Senators and 243 Representatives, added
to the rising temperature.
The President of the Conference of :v1ajor jewish Organizations,
Dr, \'\'ilJiam Wexler, responded lO the Pornpidou refusal to meet, in
this not-surprising, ever familiar vein: "The cancellation comes when
we have every right to be concerned with the safety of rhe State of
Israel. There was the holocaust. Six millionjewish men, women, and
children died."
The media headlines, if they were not so sad, further suggesled
a comedy smash hit: "U,S, President Flies In; Wary Mayor Flies Out,"
and "Governor Goes Into Hiding'." The Times photograph showed
creaming, youthful demonstrators.
m('lny recruited from Stern College of the Yeshiva University, waving Israeli Rags and placards in
ompliancc with the Wexler theme, "Israel Must Livc,"'2 The same
newspaper had a full-length banncrhead,
"Israelis fascinated
by
Demonstrations
Against Pornpidou BUl Deny Responsibility,"
\Vbile Golda Mcir was said 1.0 have been most pleased, it was the
Jewish leaders in Israel and in tile U,S" rather than the Israeli govern·
ment, who were directly responsible for this unsavory incident, For
decades Zionist leaders had been quietly spreading their philosophy,
and now they had persuaded their stateside followers to respond in the
correct manner to a conflict in loyalty. The abnormality that is Israel
had found its counterpart in j ewish-American reaction to this and (0
e.:vcry crisis involving the new state,
During the Pornpidou visit the Zionists took out several full-page
ads in the Ne'w York Times-outl'ageous,
screaming mouthing's that led
former French Ambassador to London Ranier Massigli, in a letter to
L(1Mond« in Paris, to question the loyalty of J cws to France, inasmuch
as the}' had been behaving- more like French jews than jewish French,
Another Israclist ad of ......
Iarch 1, 1970, screamed: "['accuse.'
It
indicted the French President in terms parallel to those with which
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Emile Zola in his historic letter had indicted France in the Dreyfus CLl5e
for its "crime against humanity." President Pompidou was accused of
selling out the French to Arab oil, of selling arms 1.0 Libya which he
knew were destined to Eg~'p(, of pretending to seek peace in the
Middle East "while promoting war by lip setting' the balance of power,"
and of "using' Arab fanaticism against Israel to line you!' nauon's
pockets. , . , We accuse you of promoting rhe likelihood of war in an
area that could spark a world holocaust."
At a press conference before leaving :\"ew York, Pornpidou
indicated that Israel could have the money back that had been advanced
for the payment 0[" the Mirages, still undelivered under the French
boycou. Then, defensively, be added: "People can say what they like,
] am not an anci-Semite't-s-an
assertion that no President of France
ought to have had to make, even if he had nor in private life handled
Jewish banking interests.
pon his return to Paris, Pompidou found himself plagued by a
remark auribured to him ill his Chicago meeting with Jewish leaders
to the effect that he thought Israel "must cease being' a racial and
religious state and must become simply a state among others," In
reporting on the Cabinet meeting after the Pompidou statement, £'o\'emment spokesman Leo Hamon tried to draw back somewhat from
what, in the words of the Chnstian Science Monitor, might possibly become "a rising problem with French citizens ofJewish descent," Public
relations advisers to the President no doubt recalled the previous
storm over de Gaulle's widely publicized reference to the Jewish people,
Even ajewish head of government
had not been safe from vituperative labeling- at Zionist hands. In late September 1973, two Palesrinians of a heretofore unknown guerrilla group calling themselves "Eagles of the Palestinian Revolution" seized three Russianjews en route
to Israel On the Moscow to Vienna train and at gunpoint held them,
together with an Austrian Customs glJdrd, as hostages for thirteen
hours at Vienna's Schwechat Airport. They demanded that the governmcni close the Jewish Agency's transit camp Iacilitics at Schonau C<1-'>tie, once a royal Hapsburg hunting lodge just south of Vierma, where
Jews arrived from the Soviet Union by plane and train en rome to
Israel. The Palestinians also demanded a plane to can}' them to safety,
Austria's Chancellor Bruno Kreisky came to world attention when
he defied the D,S" the Israeli go\'ernment,
and global pressure
mounted by World Zionism and most reluctantly met the Palestinian
demands, the price exacted for rhe lives of the four hostages. The
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Eastern seaboard press accounts of the Kreisky Affair', redundant wuh
the word "blackmail," spread worldwide hysteria, Typical was the
statement ofJ~cob D, Stein, President of the Conference of Presidents
of Major Jewish Organizations, on the second day of this Austrian
crisis: "It is going to be very bard to accept the theory that Austria is
closed to a single ] ew without every .J ew replying that iLis dosed [0
him,"tS

Although Vienna officials clearly indicated that the measures
taken would not affect individual Jews passing through, only the group
facilities in Vienna itself-and
six months later it was revealed that
actually more Jews had transited through Vienna than in the previous
period-this
did nOL stop Stein and Chairman of the National Conference on Soviet jewry Richard Maas from sending a well-publized cable
protesting the Austrian government's "refusal to gr<lnt entry to Israelbound jews," Added fuel LO the fire was the reference by Neta Vork TiWJS
correspondent
Terrence Smith to the Austrian cruelly- to "tens of
thousands of Jewish refugees from Eastern Europe and Russia."!"
The Nixon administration, already under pressure from Capitol
Hill's pro-Soviet j cwry block, made known its strong opposition to
Austria's decision, Senator Jackson charged that Austria's action
"represents the most serious and short-sighted submission to intimidation and blackmail." But Kreisky was not easily intimidated and
resisted tremendous pressures and coercion, from abroad and home,
Leaders of the opposition panics in the Austrian Parliament, even the
small freedom pany with its many former Nazi members, denounced
the Chancellor in a play for votes. He declared: "What we cannot
accept. is that Austria should become a secondary theater of the Middle
EaSl conflict with violence and confrontations of armed men from both
sides, \Ve shall maintain OUt' humanitarian traditions." The Austrian
leader issued this challenge to Washington:
Why doesn't the l',S, share the burden olassisung
the Jewish emigres? 'ViLy
does not the C.s, operate an airlift? Instead of giving iol'oodadvice, the U,S,
might send ships to Odessa Or' some other Black Sea port and evacuate Jew~
from the Soviet Union, Ships could be sent to Leningrad, There arc many
possibililic::s,

The Chancellor firmly stood his ground and vehemently denied
that Austrian borders had been dosed to refugees: "This is simply
untrue, All we want is for the emigrants to leave Austria as fast (1S
possible-preferably
the same clay they arrive."!"
Premier Golda Meir, always quick to recognize an opportunity lO
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exploit an "affaire celebre" to her own propaganda advantage, at first
shrewd I,' only implored Vienna [0 keep the camp open and even
praised Austria for her role in enablingjews in the past to reach Israel.
But later, in an address [02,000 of Strasbourg's je\"ish community,
he charged that Austria had "betrayed her-own g-reatness" by yielding
[0 Arab terrorist
demands, and <.llleged that "whoever accepts the
onditions of terrorists only encoul'ag'es them to pursue their' criminal
acts ..
Meir [lew lO Vienna for a confrontation with the Chancellor, but
came away a most disappointed woman, (The Viennese Police Code
for (he security' during' the Israeli leader's visit was "Schinkensernmel"
-ham sandwich.) She stormed out of Kreisky's office, complaining.
"He didn't even offer me a glass of water." Mcir had made a tactical
error in appealing' to Kreisky, the humanist, on the grounds that he was
a fellow Jew.
Chancellor Kreisky happens to be an agnostic, The Chancellor's
wife is a Protestant and his two children 'were baptized into that faith:
he resents references to himself as a jew, preferring to be called "of
Jewish origin," And he, above all, knows the meaning of the Nazi peril.
Although from a wealthy family, he had joined the Socialist movement
as a teenager, and after the Nazis had annexed his country, he fled to
Sweden, It was thirteen years before he 'was permitted to return home
to start his career as a diplomat, which led him to the Foreign Ministry
and then to his country's highest post.
Kreisky's involvement
with the Middle East hardly ended with the
closing of the Schonau transit facilities, During the cOIlLrovcrsy the
Israeli press had used statement s of Kreisky's brother, an emigre in
Israel, who had been menially ill since his youth, 10 auack him, And
thereafter the Israelis continued to hound him, trying to add to his
embarrassment
everywhere, notably .u Socialist gatherings, Before
leaving with members of a Socialist International delegation on a tour
of the Middle East early in 1974, the Chancellor W;)S forced to explain
in an interview with the Israeli newspaper Ma'arlo (January 20, 1974)
why they were going only to the Arab countries and not (0 Israel:
Because of dose relations with the Israeli Labor party, we know how the
solution of (he problem is seen in Israel. We've heard and heard again the
opinion of Golda Meir, but on the other hand, the International has no connections with the states or parries in Arab countries, Therefore, a lime came
at last to see the problem thl'ough the Arab eyes so that the International could
rrive at a balanced position, Of cour[c, before our eyes there win always be
.![I approach
of solidarity with a member party, the Israeli Labor party,
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Further in (he interview, Kreisky went out of his way to declare he
did nor recognize a Jewish natioualio: He arg-ued: "There is no Jewish
race; there are only Jewish religious groups. Israel was only the ancient, religious fatherland of Jews, but not their true fatherland." Israel's Chief Rabbi GOJ'en assailed the Austrian: "Krcisky can do what
he wants, he was and will always remain a j ew." The Austrian Chancellor's reaction: "In this, Rabbi Goren does in his OWI1 way what Hitler
did,"
Hut of far greaH~r concern to the watchdogs of Israel in the u,~,
than (he attitude of the French Presidents and Austrian Chancellor was
the outlook of opinion molders who commanded large followings,
Those iconoclasts amongthe clergy and media who dared direct attcn(ion to another side of the Middle East conflict soon found themselves
literally under siege,
One such victim was Francis (I, Sayre,Jr" Dean of the vVashinglOn
Cathedral, who in his t972 Palm Sunday sermon suggested [hat the
"once-oppressed
Israelis have become the oppressors of Jeru~alem,"
In emphasizing his conviction thai contemporary events in the Holy
City were simply one of the many examples of the moral tragedy of
mankind, the Cathedral dean exclaimed: "What a mirror, then, is
modern Israel of'rhat total Haw in the human breast that forever leap
to (he acclaim of God only to I lJ!'11 the next instant 1O the suborning
of his will for us,"
Sayre asserted that Arab residents were deponed, deprived unjustly of their land, and forbidden to bring their relatives to seale in
jerusalem. Arabs, he added, "have neither voice nor happiness in th
city thu: is the capital of their religious devotion. too," To support hi
views, the Dean quoted from the writing'S in Chris/ianir), and Crisis of
Israeli League for Human Rights Chairman, Dr, Israel Shahak.
Sayre's brief fifteen-minute sermon caused an uproar in thf' nation's capital when the Washing/Oil Post. stirred up the opposition
through a bitter editorial and the publication of vindictive leuers. This
journalistic citadel of Zionism (second only to the ,\'cw }'(rl'h Times)
carved two sentences out of context to build an alleged picture of
bigotry: "Now the Jews have it LT erusalern] all. nut even as they praise
their God for the smile of fortune, they begin almost simultaneously
to put Him ro death," For this, ADL cultists Forster and Epstein
accused Sayre of repeating the central theme of anti-Semitism-s-that
the Jews collectively were guilty of having killed Jesus, In {he three
previous sentences the \>\o'ashington theologian had expressed "sympathy with the loving hope of' thai little state [Israel] which aspires to be
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the embodiment of a hal}' people hood , , , lO achieve a government
there is to realize the restoration of a scattered remnant; il is the
fulfillment of' cherished prayer, tempered in suffering. , , ."
Still seeking to bring about the removal of Sayre from his pOSt at
the Cathedral, or to force him to recant, Forster and Epstein further
assailed the Washington clcrg'yman in The Sew Anti-Semitism because he
dared later lO say at a memorial service in the National Cathedral that
he was mourning not only the innocent Israeli athletes slain at Munich
"by murderous guerrillas and ruthless revolutionaries, IJUl also [hose
additional victims of violence in Munich: those villagers in Lebanon
and Syria whose lives have been extinguished by the Israeli Air Force
even as the Twentieth Olympiad yet endures,"
Praise of the Sayre sermon by Gerald L. K. Smith. widely reputed
to he an ami-Semite, was adduced by the ADI. as proof'that the clergyman was himself a bigot.
It was slightly ironic, indeed, chat Sayre should have given the
eulogy at the memorial service in Washington for President Harry S,
Truman three month.') earlier and ihur he should have been widely
quoted for noting, "There were no wrinkles in his honesty," Sayre was
the grandson ofWoodrow Wilson, President at the lime of'ihe Balfour
Declaration, which gav~ the Zionists their first foothold in Palestine.
And it was President Truman without whose invaluable assistance the
State of Israel would never have come into being,
One of Sayre's defenders at a \\rashington press conference called
to counteract the charges leveled againH the churchman was the Reverend A. C, Forrext , editor of rhc United Cburck Observer, which boasts
of being the most widely read Church paper (800,000 readers) in the
British Commonwealth, When the Observer published a special rep on
on the Palestinian Arab refugees in the wake of the 1967 six-day war,
Forrest became a victim of a campaign of hare speeches and concerted
personal attacks launched by the ADL and carried out by the plethora
or Canadian Zionist-oriented organization'5, As Forrest explained it,
"My sin was and is that I am critical of Israel's policies since the war
in june. My conviction is that the pathetic refugees should be permitled to return to their homes as Israel promised last July 2 they would
do , , . 1 said, and still say, that Israel stands condemned before world
"
0plrllOn,

,

"Monstrous allegations" and "falsehood' thundered Canadian
Zionists, A Toronto rabbi repeated the falsehood that the Ob~:froer
ditor had said that" he hates Israel." OLH of a sense of fairness, the
Obserwr, printed a long blast by leading Rabbi W, Gunther Plaut,
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widely reprinted in the Zionist press, nUL when it refused to publish
a 3,500.word diatribe by Israel Ambassador Gershon Avner, Canarliun
air again reverberated with cries of"anti·Semitism"
against Forrest. 1\
Zionist leader warned "we have a file on you, and il goes back lwenly
years." (Later, there was an apology, It seems they were talking about
a previous editor, who had written critically of Israel in 1948,)
Avid Zionist Professor Emil Fackenheirn of the University of
TOI'ol1w demanded that Forrest be removed [rom the chairmanship of
a teaching panel. To this the hesieged editor charitably noted: "Maybe
if! had gone through what Rabbi Fackenheim had in Germany, I would
be a bit more irrational, too:'
Hostile-looking individuals started showing up at churches and
meetings when the editor spoke, They took notes, They' did not hang
around to shake hands, And they were not from the Globeand ,\fail, The
Globe quoted an officer of the Jewish Congress calling Fones! "a dupe
of Communist and Arab propaganda."
When the Observer editor was
not labeled anti-Semitic, he was accused of using arui-Sernitic sources
and thereby cl'ealing anti-Sernitism. Dales [or his speaking engagements were changed, if not canceled. And the Zionists left no stone
unturned in their efforts to have Forrest removed [rom his post or, at
the least, censored in his writings,
When the intrepid Canadian churchman carried the Palestinian
pligbt to the public in 1971 through a moving book, TIle l/ltho/y Laud,
readers in Canada flally rejected a blatant attempt at censorship. Coles
Bookstores, one of the largest booksellers in Canada with more than
•hirty outlets, suddenly cleared their shelves of the hook, which was
not only critical of Israel' policy vi$"~-\'is the Palestinian refugees but
abo linked the Zionist stale to SOUlh Africa and Rhodesia in the "practice of apartheid," Alert public relations strategy by McClelland .md
Stewart Lid. the publishers of the Forrest book, brought this attempt
at hook burning to the attention of the book and news editor of rhe
Canadian press, The reaction was instantaneous.
People who never
heard of the book became curious. Columnists wrote that the book
removal "lent color to the Forrest claim thai there is a pattern in
Canada ofsuppressing criticism of Israel." In Toronto Buckley's bookstore advertised the book by saying: "We do not suppress books how.
ever truthful they may he,"
he ban led to a stormy debate in newspapers, on radio, and on
television, Even as the Canadian [eioish. Ntn:lIs tried to quell rising interest
by calling the book "political
pornography"
and "trash,"
sales
mounted; the controversy pushed the book onto the bestseller lise.
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While the General Council of the United Church ofCanada voted
nearly 100 percent support of the editor or their church paper, and
accorded him a standing ovation at a Toronto Dominion-wide meeting
in late 1972, the persistent assault ag'ain5l Forrest continued, In the
latest Forster and Epstein book, Forrest was described as "Canada's
most notorious and perhaps most denominationally
protected Christian anti- Semite, " Harassment continued as a libel action was brought
against Forrest and the United Church for the publication in 1972 of
two controversial articles, based on sermons, by well-known U niiarian
anti-Zionist minister Dr, John Nicholls Booth.
In the name of reopening dialogue with the Jewish community,
burch Moderator 1.).-. Bruce McLeod and Secretary Rev, George Morrison jointly declared with oflicers of the B 'nai B'rith "that we regret
and disavow the insensitivity and inaccuracies contained in the artide, "
Forrest had repeatedly asked for proof of the alleged libelous
inaccuracies which he offered lO publish. Instead, a sea of pressures
=-financial. political, economic, social, and otherwise, as noted in an
editorial!" by the Canadian Churchman (a rival journal whose circulation
is second only to that oft-he Observer in Canadaj-s-wcre
brought (0 bear
on his Church leaders who yielded,
The Ch1l?'c/1111(l.n editorial noted how "relentless the jewish community, especially the B'nai B'rith, can be to anyone who has the temerity
to question the policies of the State of 'Israel."
The editorial continued: "If the Church is lO enter the held of
journalism, it should adopt the highest journalistic ideals rather than
the bastardized journalism (public relations) that may be appropriate
or inevitable in other institutions." In noting the shift in heart of th
leadership, which had earlier supported Forrest but had yielded [hell
in the name 01' ecumenisrn,
the Churchman declared:
But what price reconciliation? TIle Church needs a free press; a society need"
a free f'I'CSS, to hold before its readers a true picture of the institution. It Carl
serve only if it is unfettered, honest and responsible. When church leaders, no
matter how well motivated, diminish that freedom. we believe thc)' diminish
the freedom or Christian people to know what is being done, said and
thought.!?

This Canadian affair was closely linked lO unprecedented suppression of freedom of speech in the lamed Community Church pulpit in
New York City, where Jobn Haynes Holmes had once preached his
renowned Voltairian liberalism. In the spring of 1971 Rev, Donald S.
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Harrington, Pastor of the church, invited Dr, Booth to come East and
deliver five Sunday sermons in his place during a leave of absence. The
Unitarian minister, who was retiring- after leng,thy service at his Long
Beach, California, parish, had long ago awakened the ire of the ADL
through his articles in the Observer and in ,~liddll' ,"-'(lsiPerspective, including, "The Dubious Ethics of B'nai B'rith."
In his initial sermon on May 2, Wesak Sunday (honoring Buddha's
birth), Booth spoke of the revulsion of Gandhi and Buddha toward
warfare, violence, and armament profiteering. He described at length
the U,S, as the "number-one
merchant of death," naming the ten
American firms that are allegedly the foremost dollar earners from this
trade. No one protested this portion of the sermon, which as CUSlOmary was carried on the Ne» York Times' radio station, WQXR, BUl the
c:ighLr seconds that followed shook New York City, The station wa
bombarded with ralls, and the church received two threats ofbombing
because the California Unitarian had staled that' 'according to a radiocast of [he previous week on KFWn, the Los Angeles Westinghouse
outlet, Israel's number-one way of earning dollars was through the
manufacture and export of' weapons, munitions, explosives, helmets,
and military uniforms,"
Business Week in April had reported that Israel Aviation industries
($100 million in sales 1970) was seeking aerospace experts for its
manufacturing
products, including guided missiles and warplane
parts, And }I/ewswuk had announced that Israel was going into producLion with forty-ton tanks, having already manufacurred I05-mm guns,
nor to mention the heavily exported UZI 4 and napalm widely used in
the six-day \HU', (By 1977 U,S, officials were "expressing deep concern" over the export of Israeli armarnents.P)
What burned the Christian and Jewi.sh Zionists most was the
Booth lamentation that "it. was the ultimate in desecration for presentday stewards of the Holy Land, of the Prince of Peace, of the manger
and the cross, to be manufacturing; and selling to other nations the
instruments for killing." A large number of Unitarians are jewish, and
many of these that Sunday verbally abused Booth following the sermon,
The crisis in the church forced Harrington to Ay back (0 New York
Irorn Chicago, Booth was asked to apologize "for his broadcast lies"
10 the Neio York T;1l1.1!s, The church ofhciallv invited the Consul General
of Israel in New York and the Zionist organization to send a representative to share the May 16 sermon and 10 broadcast with Booth.
This offer was declined, The church then banned any further referenc
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LO [he Middle Easr conflict in any of the Unitarian minister's scheduled
sermons, The trustees' "Talk Hack" session at the church had voted
lO distribute to all parishioners
an explanatory statement of Booth'
position as well as his reply t.o personal slander. Hut the prepared
document was buried, despite the congregation's
VOle, so as "to prevent more trouble," according to the explanation of (he church's
Board Chairman. It was never pointed out that Harrington was Chairman of the heavily Jewish-dominated
Liberal part)' in New YOJ'kSlate;
thai Metropolitan
Synagog'uc, which used the church facilities as
guests, paid an annual "honorarium"
of $7,000; or' that Harrington
had been honored with a B'nai B'r'ith plaque for a penultimate prcsabbatical sermon tilled "The Miracle of Israel."
On June 21 ADL's Arnold Forster 'vas given twenty minutes on
\,\'QXR's "Point of View" to answer the eighly-second "attack" after
the Times had rejected the publication of a letter from Booth explaining the incident in full. Forster used this opportunity to engage in a
diatribe directed againsL everything Booth had written or said regarding Israel, taking particular exception to the "frightful picture" canjured up by Booth in his words "Xapalrn from Nazareth: and "Bombs
from Bethlehem." Harring-ton had justified censorship in his church
on the grounds that these malicious phrases were "equivalent to Christian arui-Scmiiism."
Meanwhile, the Unitarian Church in Gainesville, florida, which
had all but reached an agreement to make Booth their new minister,
was visited by an ADL representative who leveled charges of antiSemitism against him, provided the trustees with a copy of the B'nai
B'rith ankle, and declared tbat eleven Unitarian/Universalist
clergymen had signed an anti-Booth protesl. Booth forthrightly flew to
Florida and faced his critics, pointing out that free speech was being
curtailed in the guise of suppressing anti-Semitism. Despite the ADL
pressure, the Florida church by a 72 percem VOle- designated Booth a
interim minister starling September 1.
But this did not halt ADL efforts ag,linst BOOlh, A memo had been
sent from the national offices to its representatives across the country
"to alert you 1.0 possible forthcoming appearances by Or. Booth in
your area, If, indeed, he docs appear, I suggest you COntaCLIriendly
Christian clergy to inform them [hat Booth is vehemently anti-Israel
and ami-Zionist. whose diatribes border on anti-Semitism. , , , We are
aucmpting to ascertain Booth's traveling arid speaking schedule, Any
in(ol'maLion about him (hat comes.ro your arrention should be sent to
nit" quickly," (Shades of the Gestapo and the S5l)
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Only after a six-week campaign of lcucrs and phone calls from th
West Coast and New York did station ,\VQXR finally agret: to permit
a four-minute taped reply to the Forster attack, which Booth ended
with these words:
We want
of being
by name
of B'nai

peace, peace with justice for all. But j[ m\IS~ be achieved not in term
pro-Arab or pro-Israel, but pr-o-hurnanitv.
And it will not be secured
calliug' and fabrications, may I remind the Anti-Defamation League
B'rith,

Walter Neiman. Vice President and General Manager of the station, wrote Booth (0 ask permission [0 delete [rom the tape the words
"fabrications," "character assassination," and "destroy people's charactor." This request was made upon advice of rhe station's same counsel, who without any hesitation had previously permitted ADL's
Forster to smear Booth, to play down the facts about the Israeli defense industry, and to otherwise propagandize for Israel. To end th
controversies,
Booth had graciously consented lO the deletion, although protesting the censorship. But the Neio Yod.. Times subsidiary
never satisfactorily answered his qucry as to why lilt: ADL had been
given time to talk about articles, sermons, and matters neither germane to the original eighty-second reference to Israel nor ever heard
by the listeners of station \VQ,XR.
Booth, who had once been a journalist and whose stirring scrmons and writings, including the classic htt/'oduci'~g Unitarianism, had
won him wide acclaim, explained how he had become involved in th
Arab-Israeli conflict: 19
When I preached" single sermon in 1967 entitled The Moral Case jOt lIu Arabs,
I did not realize that a turning point ill my lire would occur, Anyone familiar
with my ministry ill the metropolitan Chi«lgo,
Boston and Los Angeles areas
GtH rattle off the tSSU~'S that 1 have staunchly
laced in pulpit and press: abor
tion, race, Vietnam, censorship, conservation, over-population,
war, munitions manufacturing,
,and the rest,
he headaches re~Hhing rrom these lauer controversies paralleled those
of liberal colleagues who have been unafraid to tackle prophetic issues, An
occasional parishioner became inactive or resigned; some persons in the community viewed me as a "communist,"
a destroyer or social sareguard~, or on
who ought to stick to [he Bible.
he reaction to the Middle Kastern sermon staggered my understanding,
I leat'l)ed I.he:; meaning of being defamed. isolated, threatened, and facing
professional ruin for having' taken a forthright stand, And it mattered little that
my entire life has been fighting on many fronts for [he underdog, human rjgh~s
and international justice.
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Rabbinical fi'i<.:ncisabruptly became abusive beyond belief, Had their reaction been framed in courteous but finn analyses of areas of disagreement. it
would have been understandable
and proper. But name calling, accusauons
of prejudice, jgnol'ance 01' l Iitlerisrn larded their letters and phone calls, , , ,
A brier leuer published
in the Los Angtles -n~"e,f (1/4/69),
scoring our
gov<:;I'I1Incntfor selling fifty jet fighters to Israel, kept Ill)' phone ringing every
fifteen minutes, nlght and d"),, (01' a bou I.fifty-six hours, Obscenity and vilifiesuon Hawed overrhe llne. Letters and telegrams called me a "nIcking bastard,"
"a p:ltd agent of'thc unti-Semite STOUPS," and one for whom "a gas oven would
he too good.'
As the months passed, our home ill Southern California was splattered
with rotten eggs; during a service ill the First Unitarian Church of'Los Angeles.
while 1was tJl'eac.hing 01:1 American Freedom and ZioniJI Pauier, securit y men wert'
stationed in the sanctuary for my protection, I was warned that my ministerial
aJ'eCJ'would f<\dc away or be abruptly terminated.
Clergymen with an idealistic view of Zionism are shocked to learn that WC' arc not necessarily dealing with
altruistic humanitarians (11' respecters of democratic [reed oms,

Booth still bears (he scars of the traumatic experience or having
Rabbi Elisha Nattiv of Temple Shalom, ,\-VeM Covina, California,
march down the aisle of rhe Covina Church at the conclusion of the
sermon on tbe Middle East conflict and, after an hysterical harangue,
raise his arm, point to the pulpit, and cry out: "I am going to run him
out of here,"
Because a clergyman 's sermons are in the public domain, Booth
found [hal hi,s pulpit remarks directed against Zionism, particularly
one on the B'nai B'ruh cxposing the Zionist apparatus, were picked up
without his permission and reprinted
by extreme right-wing, if not
anti-Semitic groups, 1'0), this tile California
clergyman was further
assailed and labeled, BUl it was his article in Forrest's United Church
Observe-r that subjected both that editor and himself to further harassment and character assaxsination, Instead ottrying lO refute the facts,
a gagglt: of professors, rabbis, and editors employed vivid and personal invective against Forrest and Booth, invoking guilt hy association
through the appearance of the latter's heavily documented sermon in
Gerald L. K, Smith's The Cross and tIt(' Flag,
In a widely reported spcech,21} Booth was LOrn apart by Catholic
Father Gregory Baum, teach e.' of theology at the University of
Toronto and a convert from Judaism, fOI" having quoted Jean Paul
artre in his Observer piece to support "the idea that Jews must invent
arui-Scmitisrn as a myth for their survival." The article actually had
end: "Sartrc l'egards some threat oj (mJi-Selllitism as essential to holdJews
lugl'llicl', "{Italics added.] Numerous groups in history have required an
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outside threat to bring about unity, and Booth had noted a common,
unethical Zionist defensive strategy: "If there is no actual anti-Semitism present, then it [meaning the claim that is present] must be
created, The fan that it is a falsehood ami a reputation may be damaged seemingly offends few consciences," The Booth article set Iorth
varied devastating examples of this, and the Toronto reaction provided additional substantiation of his thesis.
Ominously, srringent censorship over dissent in pulpit and press
emerged as the ultimate goal of Canadian Zionists, In an acceptance
address for an honorary' degree from St. Andrew's College, a United
Church institution in Saskatoon, Dr, Fackenheim slashed Out at the
host's denomination" its magazine, the editor, and this writer, and
added to the astonishmeru of his listeners: "Merely to call the Jewish
slate into question is implicitly to condone the continuation of the
unholy combination of anti-] ewish ideology with J ewish powerlessness, , , ,"
In the Toronto Globr (lnd Mail May 4, 1972. the Zionist leader
disclosed his true motivation to smother tl free press: "True reconciliation can come for the Jewish community and the United Church 0
Canada only when the church acts so as to place all ami-jewish bias,
however shabbily disguised as 'ann-Zionism'
01' 'concern
for Arab
refugees,' fiI'll1~\' beyond the bounds oj editorial freedom, " [Italics addcd.] A
more total suppression of the communications media, ban on discussion of a critical subject, or disregard for the plight of refugees can
hardly be imagined, Fackenheim, ironically enough, is himself a refugee from Germany.
The trials and tribulations of John Nichols Booth were heightened
hy an early 1973 incident that rocked the Detroit area, Soutl: End, the
V~,'a}'neStale University campus paper, reprinted in installments running' Irornjanuary 10 to 12 a sermon that had been delivered by Booth
at the First Unitarian Church the previous ;:-';ovember. But the articles
appeared under a superimposed drawing of a swastika inside: a jewish
Star of David, The articles, thus unforumately emblemed, roused to
Iury thejewish community, which otherwise probably would have paid
scam attention to the ordinary writings of a well-known anti-Zionist.
College President George E, Cullen.jr., issued a blistering statement declaring the articles "an affront to the Jewish community and
an embarrassment
to the University," The campus paper was supported b)' university' funds. and it was a liule ironic to hear Zionist
voices raised in protest against the "misuse of government tax-free
dollars, " The Detroit Fvee Press had a full banner headline "WSU I lead
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Assails School Paper (or insulting Je\V~,"
The South E11d editors apologized for the illustration and admitted
that" the Middle East was not an issue we want to live or die for"; they
merely had wished to attract attention to a different viewpoint on the
Middle East, Such attention-getting
tactics (also unfortunately occasionally used by the Palestinians to their grave detriment) played right
into ihe hands of the Zionists and further victimized Booth,
Although still being subjected to an organized and thorough "tailing." Booth undauntingly sought to bring the facts to "the undecided,
confused or perhaps not-yet concerned 80 percent of the American
people:' But he soon learned that even his own liberal Unitarian
Church wax no longer free, The jonrno! of the Liberal. Jfiliislry, the official
org"n of the Unitarian/Universalist
Ministers Association, flatly rejected an article from him after they had requested contributions to a
pecial issue on "freedom of the pulpit:' In returning the piece, the
editor frankly staled the reason:
We would like to publish your views 011 this veq' important topic, but frankly,
after some length}' study and Ihought about your article, I have concluded thal
it would nOI be to OUI' advanrugc to publish material which arouses dissension
among members of the associai iou, not on mailers of principle, but on ways
of assuring

that principles

an; implirnentcd.

Apparently this was a religious editor who had little respect for Winston Churchill's observation that "it is the church's duty to lash the
conscience of a guilt)" age"-paniClllarly
where the sensitive issue or
Israel and Zionism is involved,
Another clergyman who felt the brunt or the blitz was the Catholic:
priest Father Daniel]. Berrigan, Ironically, he had been the idol of the
liberals and radicals, including a number of Jews, for some years due
tu his courageous stand on the Vietnam war. BUl then be made the
mistake of also speaking Oul against what he felt were wrongs in the
Middle East. Admittedly, Berrigan used some strong words in his
speech at the Arab American University Graduates Convention in
Washington, D,C,:
It is ,I tragedy thai ill place of'jewish prophetic wisdom. Israel should launch
all Orwellian Ilighllll~re of double talk. racism, fifth-rate sociologicaljargon
aimed (It proving its racial superiority lO the people it has crushed. , , ' '1'11<.,
dt e:UII of Israel has become a nightmare. Israel has not abolished poverty and
IlIi,(,t )': 1<U11
cr she manufactures hUIJ1an waste, [he: byprodncts of her entreI" ('IH'Hl'S, the military-industria!
COJnp(ex. , , ' Israel has not freed the captives,
III' htlS expanded the pr isou system, p...rfccicd her espionage, exported on the
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world market that expensive, blood-ridden commodity, the savage triumph
the lechnologized ,·Vest: violence and the tools of ,'iolence,~1

Tire mill.

or

Not words to everyone's taste or opinion, but certainly within the limits
offrcc speech and open debate in this country. Far harsher things were
said by Berrigan about his own nation during the Vietnam war years,
and still far harsher things have been said by the lsraelists about the
Palestinians and Arabs. But the SEQI'm that broke around Berrigan was
scarcely believable, His previous forthrightness and courage were totally fo"gotten by his liberal friends as he came in for the full repression
treatment. For instance, he had been slated lO receive (he Gandhi
Peace Award for his antiwar activities from a New Haven group, The
presentation was to have been made by Rev, Harrington on january
9, 1974, buc was canceled, Harrington assailed Berrigan for "aggravat.
ing Israeli fears and Arab intransigence at a time when the only hope
for peace is to calm Israeli fears and to reduce Arab intransigence,"
{If ever a statement revealed how biased the anti-anri-Semitisrn cultist
can become, it was this declamation, implying that Israel alone is
justified in having fears and the Arabs me the only intransigent force
in the Middle Easi.)
In a critical article in the Times, reporter Irving Spiegel brought
to light all auack in the liberal Catholic periodical Commouioeai, in
which Michael Novak stated that Berrigan's charges "are as ominou
as any cone the human voice can ulte.:r,"22
While the two attacks 01'1
Berrigan were prominently displayed up front in the Times, Herrigan's
rejection of the award in a letter to Harrington as ";, degrading consensm game" was buried away at the bottom of page 26, When the effie
of ..H'iddlc East Perspectiue phoned the Times to giv(: a wrap-up statement
on the aflair, attacking the cult, Spiegd, thinking that this was to be
another anti-Berrigan attack, informed the caller: "Sorry, / can't give
any more atrention to thai. ''yVeliaue fanned lIw/fire as much as we CHI,"
The power of the cult was amply demonstrated
by the lengths to
which syndicated columnist Peter Hamill was forced [0 go to disprove
that he was not anti-Semitic. It is paradoxical when a "liberal" like
Hamill, who only rarely deviates from (he Israelist line and has never
been reticent in pinning the heinous label on the Arabs, is forced to
defend himself against charges of anti-Semitism, This occurred at the
hands of defenders of the wretched Bernard Berg-man, the ordained
rabbi who had grossly exploited (he aged and poor residenced in his
nursing homes and was uh imately convicted for his crim(~,2~
Outraged and incensed when he himself became victimized by th
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label callers, Hamill wrote a lengthy piece for (he Village Voice. Both to
disprove the charges, as well as to retain membership in the "club,"
II a mill cried out: "I am 110 anti-Semite, but I know one when r see
one," promptly poiming his finger at the controversial Chairman of
the join t Chiefs of Staff General George S, Brown, who had recently
become the cull'S latest victim,
Five weeks=' after Brown had delivered a lecture at Duke Universit)" Law School, not one line
which was reported anywhere in the
press save in the North Carolina Anvil, a so-called "alternative" newspaper published in Durham, a totally out-of-ccntext parenthetical remark, made (It toe end of a lengthy question-and-answer
period, was
manipulated onto the front pages by the Washington Post on Xovenlber
13, 1974, and buill tLp the next day by the ever-compliant media into
a national scandal. Senator Williarn Prcxrnire called for Brown's resignation: Senator jacob javits demanded an investigation; the jewish
'War Veterans insisted on an apology, In a telegram to President Ford,
the President of the American j cwish Congress, Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, stated that [he General's remarks demonstrated
"a degree of
ignorance and susceptibility to classic anti-Semitic propaganda that
cast grave doubts on his ability lO Serve in his presently critically
important position,"
Demagoguery raised its ugly head in the Congress, New York's
Bella Abzug screamed: "General Brown's remarks are [he kind that
one would expect from a Nazi general, not from the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Stall." Her fellow congressman from New York, Edward L Koch (now Mayor of New York), called the Brown words
"reminiscent of, , , Charles Lindbergh, who, when leading the America First rally in New York in support of Nazi Germany, talked of'[ewish
J1lOne.:y and power."
III answering the question of one student concerning whether the
U,S, was contemplating force againsl oil-producing nations, the Joint
Chiefs Chairman had replied:

or

I don't know, I hope not. We have no plans to, It is conceivable. 1 guess, it's
kind of almost as bad as the "Seven Days in May" thltlg', but you can conjure
up a situation which there is another oil-embargo and people in [his countr)'
nrc not only inconvenienced
and uncomfortable,
hut suffer, and rhey get
tough-minded enough to set down (he jev"ish influence in this co unuy.
II h so strong. you wouldn't believe it. We have the Israelis corning to us
~'I' vquipment,
'We say we can't possibly gel the Congress to support a pmIIl.1m like:that, They ,~,~y,"Don't worr~ about the Congress, We'll rake care of
I he COIllSl ess."
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Now this is somebody from another country, but they can do it. They own,
vou know, the banks in this country, the ncwsp.lpcrs, You just look at where
the Jewish money is in this counuy.

Had the General's ill-considered remarks been said of some other
thnic or religious minority, (hey would have passed without an enormous hue and cry. Bur the Zionist cultists of anti-anti-Semitism
desperately needed to detract attention from the U,N, appearance of Palestine Liberation
Organization
chieftain
Yasir Arafat
and the
overwhelming- 89-8 VOLe in the General Assembly declaring that the
Palestinian people have both a right to nationhood and a right to
return to "their homes and properly,"
Taken out 0[' context and by itself, Brown's remarks may have
smacked of "hoary anti-Semitism," as one writer claimed, BUl Perer].
Kahn, Chairman of the Duke University group that had invited the
General to speak, and who is aJew himself, said, "From the [enol' of
his remarks during rhc speech and the rest of the question-and-answer
session. as well as statements throughout
the course of his visit here,
there is absolutely no indication tha, General Brown in any way holds
anti-Semitic views,"
:lJhists everywhere gladly added to the distortion by embroidering' on the sLOry, Hamill had Brown saying that "Americans would be
not only inconvenienced and uncomfortable, but suffer rm/I!ss the}' get
tough-minded enough to set down the Jewish influence in this country.' This conveyed a totally different meaning from what the General
had said,
As Air FOH;e ChiefofStaff, Brown had been in charge of the 19B
U ,S, airlift that helped stave oil military defeat 1'01' the Israelis, Consequently, he was only too familial' with the tremendous, unbelievable
pressures then exert cd by the Israelis directly on the White House. the
State Department, and the Pentagon to speed this airlift, even as U,S,
military strength was denuded, This was minutely described in the
celebrated Marvin and Bernard Kalb biography of Kissinger.25
By latching onto Brown's gratuitous misstatement regarding the
Jewish ownership of the banks and the newspapers-c-ill-adviscd
but in
no way ami-Semitic-the
AJJL. the politicians, Hamill, ct al., hoped to
divert public attention from the real thrust behind the Chief of Staff's
remarks: the unabating pressure on "Vashinglon to continue to give
away to a foreign country scarce American military equipment paid for
by u.s. taxpayers for the defense of their own country. As Evans and
Novak stated it, "quite apart from the General's inexcusable rhetoric,
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the Pentagon views the Middle East in terms of long-range U,S, strategic interests, a view that does not always parallel those of Israel."
Ir was on the very day of' the bluer confrontation
ar the U,N,
between the PLO and Israel that the media blew IIp this our-of-context
parenthetical remark by Brown. The Zionist press had a field day for
weeks with the BrO\\'J) affair. James "Vechskr in the Sew York Post
assailed President Ford for dismissing this "anti-Semitic tirade" as
"one unfortunate mistake" and administering
only a mild reprimand,
Calling the Brown performance "a crime and a blunder," the ~ew
York editor-columnist maintained that dismissal or resignation should
have been meted out for this act of "military demagogy," all the mol'
necessary because of the "many hidden currents of prejudice in th
militar)'."~6 And his fellow Post columnist, the last authority on all
"liberal" subjects, Harriet Van Horne, used the uproar to rake off On
the military, whose "warped philosophy" is part of "an entrenched
system that is doing the country no good,"
A lengthy article by the Waslungtou Post's deputy editorial page
editor. Meg Greenfield. "jewish Control of the Banks is about as Real
as Jewish Control of the Archdiocese," adroitly twisted around a few
words and grossly distorted what the General had said: "[there was]
need to get tough-minded with the Jews who own the banks, you
know," Without a shred of evidence, she then denied the influence of
an Israel lobby,
As their answer to the charge of Jewish press control, the real
point behind the Brown allegation of ownership, Hamill, Time, Greenfield, and other cultists noted that "in 1972 of I. 74!:lnewspapets, only
3. [ percent were owned by Jews," These ownership figures tell nothing, whatsoever, of course, about the control exercised by a large
number of srraregicallv placed] ews,
Even President Ford's rebuke of Ccneral Brown's gaffe did not
halt the continuing furor, although Senator Fulbright's
kindred
thoughts on November 2 at \'Vestminster College in Fulton, Missouri,
where Churchill had made his famed "iron curtain" address, had
drawn ske-tchy coverage and minor condemnation. The Arkansas Sen[,WI' ('h;~rged in his address, "The Clear and Present Danger," thai
"(he TIl,yOl'il}, of officeholders in the U.S," had fallen under "Israeli
domination" Lind commented:
"Itht·' Ill<! Israelis 1I0r [heir uncritical supponers in our Congress and in our
IIIct1lakwl' appreciated what is at slate in the enormous distortion of Ameri! ,111 "l1l'I'('~I~
in Colli Mi,t1~'<'H course. Endlessly pressing the United States [01'
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money and arms+-and invariably getting' all and more than she asks-a-Israel
makes bad use of a good friend, \\'e and we alone have made it possible for
Israel to exist as a stare. Surd)' it is not 100 much \0 ask in return that Israel
g-Lvelip [<lSI Jerusalem and the ,"VestBank as the neCeH<lI'y means of breaking
a chain of events which threatens us all with ruin,n

But Senator Fulbright already had paid the price for his "Face the
Nation" charge that the Israelis control the policv in the Congress, He
had been "taken care of" in (he Democratic primal'}' by Zionist candidate Covernor Dale Bumpers, while Brown was still at his desk in the
Pentagon,
Two weeks before Election Day 1976, the Chairman or the] oint
Chiefs ofStaffwas under attack again, In an interview with Israeli-born
.Neioswee« journalist and cartoonist Ranan I .urie (who had served in the
Israeli army), Brown had sugg-ested that from the "pure military point
0[' view to the United States, Israel has just got to be considered a
burdcn,"28 As the release of the pre\'IOLLScontroversial statement had
been delayed for the appropriate timing, so this new Brown gaffe was
released six months after toe April 12 interview and right in the midst
of the presidential campaign, Aimed obviously at embarrassing President Ford-and
possibly at forcing the dismissal of the General-the
statement galvanized a call for Grown's resignation from every piddling Democrat-s-and many Republicans, too-pandering
the .Jewish
VOle. Democratic Vice Presidential nominee \Valtel' Mondale declared
(he Brown statement a "vicious attack on Americanjews,"
and he said
people like the General "should not be sewage commissioners." President Ford indicated that he did not agree with his top general's "poor
choice of words," but adrniued that Israel had been a liability al the
time of the 1973 war because of the drain the airlift caused to OLLr
military supplies, bUI Ihat "her siruauon had since changed,"
Ironically, despite (he public uproar which J ewish organizations
had inspired, American Jewish Committee
Washington
lobbyist
Hyman Bookbinder is said to have admitted privately that General
Brown was "an intelligenl, thoughtful, civil guy who helped save Israel
in 1973 by running down U.S, Air Force stocks in Germany, If he can
be provoked into saying things like that, we have reason (0 be worried
, ' , \Ve should not overreact. Getting his scalp would give credence
lO his charges, "79 Israel's Premier Yiizhak Rabin took a similar line,
telling a December 5, 1974 Tel Aviv audience that General Brown
"probably helped Israel during the last war more than anyone else
did,"30
he Zionist blitz has even attempted to impose rigid censorship

over full-time working journalists, Nationally syndicated columnists
Evans and Novak earned a place of honor lor themselves in the
Forster-Epstein epic merely by reporting that leaders of the powerful
American Jewi~h community were annoyed with Israel over the 1973
Lebanese plane incident (Israel kid intercepted <I Lebanese plane and
then lorced it lO land in Israel), which ()ug'hl to be '';,111 ominous
warning co rhe country which controls by far the rHOSL powerful miliwry might anywhere in the Arab Middle East." Further "anti-SemitiSU1" was depicted in the columnists' caution against "the explosive
ingTedicnL in Israel's seeming contempt for the opinion of major U,S,
allies, particularly
in V\:escerll Europe, and for the U,S, itself' and for
their mention of lsracli plans "to build a cil}' for 50,000 on the Israelioccupied {but Syrian} Golan Heights and an urban center in Israeli •
occupied (but Egyptian) northern Sinai." \:othing- untrue, nothing
libelous, nothing bigoted, but nevertheless .SCL forth in the ADL book
annotating' examples of alleged anti-Semitism.
That was in 197-1. and Evans and Novak were kept under close
surveillance. Indeed, they came under such continued fire for some of
their independent views that by January 1975 the columnists fell compelled to devote an entire column 10 ;:1 defense again~t th
Report charge that cheir column "had an anti-Israel bias":
Our consistent thesis is rhat l',S, policy in [he Arab-Israel conflict must he
determined by "IIIJi:ri('(!11 interests, not those of Israel or of the Arab States
surrounding it. Our reponing on the Middle East has always souglu 10 disentangle real Anu-rican interests from claims und counterclaims of both Israel
and the Arabs-s-rnaking La neither pro-Israel nor ami-Israel. neither pro-Arab

nor

ani i-Arah.>!

Again, ,\'UII' East Report put the finger on a correspondent,
In its
account of the General Brown affair, veteran CBS cornmenraror EI'i('
Severeid had been praised [or his customary "Iclicitv polish, Lind
perception," but he had apparcnilv betrayed his trust by concluding
a discussion of the remarks of the Joint Chid's Chairman with this
obscrvarion: "A growing number of American jews are, ' , torn in a
iOLiI •searching
internal debate as to just where their loyalties should
lie and bow fa!' they should go in honoring them,"
Overnight Eric Severeid became a member of that very exclusive
4 luh made up of those vilified by the Zionists and stigmatized
LIS antiScmitc«. How the Je\\'i~h Establishment could tum on a Iriend and
SII ike with Lilt: deadliness
of an <)~punless he crossed each '.1" and
dolll'd l'Vl.'L'V "t ' in accordance with their personal predilections l11U~t
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have been a bitter lesson to the veteran newscaster.
His vounger and far more conservative colleague in CBS, Jeffrey
S(.Jolm, Was probably less stunned when he ran aground on the same
AD!. shoals, likewise fat' treading, among other things, on the vel'.
boten subject of dual loyalties, On the radIo network program "Spectrurn " St. John had this to sa}':
The reason, it seems to me, that we don't have an ongoing debate in this
country as co whether we have been pa\'ing a higb price to guarantee Israeli security, is that American public opinion is shaped largely by a pro-Israeli viewpoint, And whenever someone suggests we should begin changing
our policy, as an American oil company executive did recently, Ille pro-Ism,
eli propagalld(I machine III America crucifies him in pu(ilic, [Italics added.] What
[his lop-sided stale of 3m,ir~ -suggests is all insecurity on the pan of man)'
American Jews 10 thrash out in the open the issue of Arab oil and U,S,
SUppol'( or Israel, ln fact, ever since the founning of the State of Israel, the
Arabs have had precious little opportunity lO present their point of view in
this countrv.
[<~HlOti~ns, not re~SOI1, go\'em our policy toward Israel. This emotion
translates itself inlO political support from American Jews, But I suggest rha;
the ;\ral; oil \'8, Israel debate raises a touchy lSSUC that American jews don't
like LO talk ahout, especially those Jews who are devoted Zionists and supporl
the Slate of Israel. [lit iSSlie is whelhl!'I' )011 (Ire (11) dml'ricl1.l1 fit:!! alld (I Jew second and
if farad /0 dl()(m, which commands )'Mt' {o,wlly}irs" The Arab oil \'S, l),S, support
or Israel may be the f,rSl of many hard questions American Jew~ must bce,32
[Italics addcd.]

ulrists Forster and Epstein responded with this scarcely bclievahie comment in their tome: "SI. J ohn's use of the word crucified in
relation to the 'pro-Israeli propaganda machine' was a clear appeal to
the hardiest 01' the roots of anti-Semitism. His raising of the dualloyalty canard was in much the same categ'ory, , , ,"~3 But commentator
St. John added insult to irtiuty for later stating that U.S. Middle East
policy "has been and continues to be shaped in large measure OF the
financial and poluical power of American Jewry." It was shortly thereafter that CHS dropped him from this network show.
There 'Ire many others in recent years whose career'S or personal
lives have been subjected to the Zionist blitz, Parliamentarian Margaret \kKay, who represented
the constituencv of Clapham and had
been Britain's delegate to the U,N, Commission on the Status of
Women, expressed a deep sympathy for the sufferings of the Palestinian Arabs in speeches on the floor of the House of Commons and
outside, In answer to letters in London's Evening Standard [rom per-

sons antipathetic
viewpoint:

to her views, Mckay detailed
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In consequence, 1 am being subjected to extreme pressures, 1 am enduring
unpleasant telephone calls; receiving obscene letters (some containing excreta); I am attacked in the press: similar leuers have been sent lO (he union
which sponsors my Parliameruary candidature. I have had a death tlm:at letter.
111>,
secrcrary has been physically pushed around, The police and other services
have been scm on hO<l~ bomb threat calls to an exhibition I held in Piccadilly.
This exhibition was broken into, The windows of (his cerurc were defaced.
Rumours <Ire being circulated in m)' constituency; pre~sure is being exercised
through Itl>' local party; other Members have been approached as [0 my finan-

cial probit~,,~4
Another George Brown-s-the
one-lime British Foreign Secretary
and Depue}' Leader of the Labor' Party-also
paid a price for expressing an opinion somewhat at variance with the prevailing line, Brown,
never one to indulge in British understatement.
caused something of
an international uproar when seated at a dinner party next to Colda
Meir he said, "You are merely ajewess from Russia who carne lO Israel
via America," The outspoken and often tactless Laboritc, whose
tongue was often fun her loosened by demon rum, '..1'015 merely cautioning the Israeli leader against speaking so possessively about Pales Line,
Brown was never forgiven by organized Jewish interests for his independent views OIl Israel, which, added to other pressure.'>, hastened hi
prem<ltl.lr¤ retirement to the House of Lords,
Even the prestigious
Christian Science Monitor (genel'ally regarded as the mOSL objective and reliable t,;,$, paper) bas come
under violent attack, charged with being "anti-Israel
and prorab,' the facile allegation so often leveled againsL those who displease Israel's powerful [riends in this counlt)" Like so many other
.S, newspapers, the Monuor 11<Isbeen facing financial difficulties
the past several years, which had nOI been relieved by the change
its format to tabloid size. To broaden its subscription base, a
pedal offer was made to the 153,000 members of the l.eagl,le of
Women Voters. BHl the Zionist apparatus increased the pressures
already leveled at the Monitor for its unbiased reporting and went
10 work to break up this arrangement,
which would have been muwally advantageous, In a blistering' attack that appeared in the BosII:m jl'1vish I'ld,(lO(fltJ', prominent Bostonian Dr, Gerald \0"/, Wohlbcrg
I ('f(,I'I'<'<I to the M(JIJ'il()r as "one pI' the most persistent
and vitriolic
(1 jlits of Israel {1I1n pmvcyors of pro-Arab sentiment in the U,S,"3~
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Referring to the paper's reaction (0 the 1972 Munich tragedy, the
writer condemned the "mild rebuke to their Arab friends that they
wen: doing their cause no good."
The Monitor's "pervasive style of liberal, pro-Palestine reporting"
also came under at lack, which the writer claimed was particularly darnaging became of the paper's international reputation, "Bright, responsible Jewish women who 111.Ive devoted enormous energies toward
,<;upponing' the League" were urged "to write to League headquarters
and make them aware of the potential pitfalls involved in their action,
which would imply agreement with the Monitor's anti-Zionist
declamations. "
Shortly thereafter a very noticeable
change began to take plac
in the stance of the Monitor. Creditable
ads, which would have
helped replenish the Monitor coffers, were rejected when presented
by the Arab Information Center and Mid 'cile East Perspectioe (its controversial full-page advertisement had been run in early 1975), and
the fluid, concise, on-the-spot reports of John Cooley presenting' an
in-depth
analysis of Arab thinking were relegated 1.0 less conspicuous spots, The years of visitations by the ADL and other Zionist
gmups were having an effect, particularly
as the Monitor incrcasingly was forced to tighten its bell and could 110t. afford to alienate
anv blocs of readers,
, Neither were the Quakers able 10 escape the rarbrush of the muckrakers. The study of rhe American
Friends Service Committee,
"Search for Peace in the Middle East," which was widely distributed.w
was labeled by the AnL pandits a "pro-Arab document masquerading
under repeated claims of objectivity in a rewrite or his tory." This
study's gross crime was that, while it had evenly distributed blame for
the six-day war on the Arabs and the Israelis, it placed the onus for the
failure to bring about peace squarely On Israel. \Vh(lt particularly drew
Zionist lire was an earlier draft of the Quaker repon, which achieved
some circulation:
1,o\:edo appeal to the leaders 0[' the powerful American Jewish community,
whose hard work and generous (jn:lnci~1 support have been so important io
the building and sustaining of lsracl, to reassess the character o/lllei'r suppor! and
the nature l!/thetl' rol« in t1mrn'can politics. Our impression , , , is that there is a
tendency [or ~h<:: Americanjewish
establishment to identify themselves with
(he more hard-line elements inside the Israeli Cabinet, to out-hatoi: the hawks, and
to ignore and discount [he dissident dements
in and out of rhe ISl'aeli government that are seal'chil1g for more creative ways [0 solve 'the Middle East
problems, , , ,
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However, the heaov-lumded nature oj some of IM£f pr<J;w'(', and llilir evtensroeoess
mlm aud mI1011((1/)~,blit' dtscussio» r!/ Ihe issues ill ,'11i.','{rab-!Jml'li
conit«: It is not a new phenomenon in American politics, but u is nonetheless
disturbing- 10 have CI)'~,'i"I'.(S/)!tll ('oll'plru"I/Jl'iT'(lldJ' {hal rhev have ~ignecl public
statements gh'irlg unquatificd endorsement for Israel. eV(,1Ithough they do not
believe in those statements. or have agreed ro sponsor resolutions concerning
American policy toward Israel, of which rhev secretlv disapprove-esiuiplv
beausc they arc intimidated by je-ol.'ish pressure groups, In this situation {lredear dangers
hm'f ,\'I'rr.'pd io inhibit

0/(111 (In Ii, Semitic btl(kk.!h,

:\.'o one

wh»

1,$

11'1)1),
f,(!Ii(erwd4b()ui

and ,IIU'10llg-lenll thmus to il!rerfaitl" hansom
dangers. I Italics added,'

and brotherhood

/hl! 1()I.I,t;-II'I1,i/ jf)/p
('(111

(1{!l'(Jpf

be i>rdijkrl"lIt to thrse

The deep concern only earned the Quakers further calumny, although the language in the first draft was considerablv altered and all
reference [0 congressional "intimidation"
was omitted, In citing th
Christian Century'« view that the Qjiaker study was '\111 instructive and
fair-minded primer , , , , the authors undoubtedly were also implying
anti-Semitism on the pan of that journal, too.
The American Friends Service Committee came under further
Zionist attack when they invited Israeli dissident, Retired i\'[ajor General Mariivahu Peled, who headed the dovish ISI'<J,eliCouncil for israeli-Palestinian Peace, 10 address its 1977 mid-February national conference in 'io\.'ashington. The AFSC was accused by the President of the
Zionist Organization of America "of advocating Arab positions which
would endanger the survival of the Jewish state,"
Nor were Jew~ immune from the blitz, Prior to the 1973 war,
moderate-minded
.Jewish supp0rlers
of Israel, who believed in an
open-minded
search for peace, formed a new organization
called
Breira (meaning alternative), By opposing the "Rally Against Terror"
called by Orgnnized Jewry against the 1974 U,N. Arafat appearance
and favoring an "affirmation of the legitimate human and national
aspirations of the Palestinian people with whom the Israeli people
must eventually lind a way LO live," Brcira found itsclf'biucrly attacked
by the B'nai B'rirh and smeared by Je-.t'ish Hlecil, the paper sent grati
In every UJA contriburor, Two Breira members had even dared eo
meet with two PLO members, it was charged,
Before its first national 1977 conference convened in Chevy
Chase, Maryland, Breira had been condemned by the jewish Community Council of Greater Washington, and Israeli consulates in three
cities had pressured Breira members 110t to attend, The Jewish DeIensc League called on its mcmhcizs to demonstrate at ihe convention,
n('<lring placards "Brcira are Jew-Haling' Communists,"
forty JDL'ers
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burst iruo the conference center, overturning fables, tearing up documents, and assauhing some atrendams. One JUI. member who was
then permitted [0 address the conference harangued 'he audience,
vowing the "destruction of Breira."
The "witch hum," the words used by "il/age Voice columnists Alexander Cockburn and james Ridgeway to describe the campaign against
Breira, did not end hcre.s? Breira members who were employed by
B'nai B'rith Hillel organizations on college campuses were cautioned
thai they would be fired if they persisted to make contacts with the
pta. Three Boston members wen: called in by (he Israeli consulate
there (0 receive the personal vitriol of a high. ranking member or the
ISI'<\e1 i Foreign
Office: "People who have not served in the Israeli
armed forces have no rig'hl to speak OUl against Israeli foreign pol.
"3
lCY,

Professor of political science Klaus Herrmann of Concordia University in Canada found himself facing ouster from a 26-year member.
ship in the University Lodge of B'nai B'riih after he had written an
article Oll his interpretation of anti-Zionism for the Protestant Student
Movement of Germany and all ended, with other all ti-Zionist Jews from
Europe and .'\01'111 America, a conference on Zionism and Racism in
Tripoli, Libya,
If ever there was a case or the pot calling the keulc black, this
occurred when the ADl, leveled the accusatory finger ,H Walter J,
Minion, President of publishing- house C. P. Putnam, because of the
Nou: Yorl: Times advertisement on the book Lam/I)"39 Mobster Meyer
Lansky had heen brought back to the lj,,s, Irorn Israel under federal
indictment. Adrniu ing that the book b)' Hank Messick was not anti.
Semitic. the cultists attacked Putnam's Times ad headed ':1ews Control
rime in the United Stares" (june 24, ]971),
Minton, nOL so c-asil}' Irighteried, answered the AU!.:
I'I'e gOl en"lIghJ(,;wi~h, Protestant ~nd Catholic antecedents in my 0\0\ imrncdiau- background so that ~\'h(,;[1
J observe a jew. ~ r'I'OICst;'ll1l or a Catholic
doing something [ believe he should nOI b~· dv;n§" I judge that action without
feeling I am falling prey

I regret that

[0

prejudice.

suggests that a man in your position is not capable
of so doing. There arc crooked Jc~,'s;r' America, and if you read Hank Mcsr01l1' ICl1tT

sicks Lallshy you will Jearn something

about some of Ihem.4

Whereas others have refused to bow to blackmail, the head of the
econd largest U ,S, oil corporation capitulated totally to prcssure, as
revealed in the following correspondence
between the National Chair-

man of the ADL and Bob R, Dorsey, Chairman
non:

su«
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of Gulf Oil corpora-

Dear 111]', Dorsey:
A~ undoubtedly )'ou arc aware, there is great concern in the American
Jewish community
~I the revelation
ihat Gulf Oil Corporation
contributed
a
sum
money to a source in Beirut. Lebanon. which \,'.15 used Ior a pre-Arab
propaganda <':(l.II'p(lign ill thc Lnited Stares. One result was (I crirical resolurion
adopted 00 May 2i last at a plcnarv session of the Conference of Presidents
of M,\iol' AIII eri C<"1 jewish Orgauizutions. B'nni J3'rilh and its Anti-Defamation
League are constituent members of this umbrella hodv.
Our agencies have had, and continue to receive, <'1t1 increasing number of
inquiries (rom interested citiz.cll' across rhe 1,lIi0 81->0\1l[his ClIlfgifl,In order
that we may more iruelligemly
respond to these inquiries. may we have from
),011 an official statement
of explauauon.

or

And ML Dorsey's reply:
Dear M I', G 1'<1 ubard:

or

I acknowledge and rhank VOl' for your letter
August I:), \,\-'c shan; your
concern about tile contribution which Gulf made abroad [or educational pur·
poses in the United States,
I must tell you [hal I had no knowledge 0(' the conrriburion
at the lime
it was made, It is 111)' view that this company should not han: made a coruribulion to SUpP()1'I political aci iviries [01' rOl'eign interests in the United States, and
I Call il$SU"C you it never was our intention to do 50, The contribution
in
question
was regrettable.
and vou Ill;'i be.' certain
thai LI will not happen
again."!

This coruribct ion (S50,000) went to an American ellort to tell (he
untold side of the Middle East struggle, bUL such has been the power
and force of ihe ami-anti-Semitism blitz [hat a mighty corporation like
Gulf Oil becomes a quivering mass of jelly in the face 01' a scolding
from the Anti-Defamation Leag-ue, YeL who thinks to raise even a
whisper to challenge the many corporauons=]
ewish and ot herwiseindividuals, and organizations. for their multi-multi-million-dollar
taxfree contributions every year for so-called "educational purposes" on
behalf of Israel?
Perhaps the answer to this anomaly lies in the fact that one aim
of Israel's "educational purposes" is to brainwash Americans into
believing Lhal propaganda
for Israel is somehow "righl" and
"proper," hUI that in behalf of the Arabs is equally "bevond rhe
fringe," and that whereas the Arabs pertain (Q something "foreign,"
1he Israelis very much do not. As a writer for Lift succinctly expressed
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it, "The net effect of pro-Israeli
propaganda
and relentless
pressure
over the past twenty-five years has been to make us all fed slightly
Jewish and to feel rhat the Israelis (Ire 'our kind of people,' while the
Arab is. OLl[, sworn enemy
It has LJC::en.1 masterwork
of brainwashing, "H By this peculiar, twisted logic, Israel becomes an extension
of
the U.S. And if that is the case, there is certainly
no more g'laring
example of the tail wagging the dog.
This writer, no matter how hard he would tr)', (Quid never present
(he record of repression
in the C,S. ill its massive entirety for the very
valid reason tbar the more submissive
victims of Zionist pressure
are
usually LoO afraid 01' too ashamed
to publicize their experience, \'VllaL
has been written here is only some of the details in che more renowned
cases, And there 11<I\'cbeen many other Americans
from all over the
ountry who have been similarly blitzed, Th~HstOl)' perhaps someday
will be completely
unfolded,
It goes without saying that I have been one of the chief LargeLs of
the silencers for nearly thirty years, tbe lull recital 0(' which will be th
subject of a future work, BUl a few select episodes
mar further impart
to readers
who have had no first-hand
experience
with this type of
situation,
the flavor of the subtle, insidious manner in which t his rampaign has been conducted,
From my very first lecture on December'
l6, J952, in which I
mentioned
(he plig'ht of the Palestinian
Arabs to the Women's
Club of
Wheeling,
West Virginia, through my May 10, 1976, appearance
at th
:olleg'e of Marin in California, there have been pressures (In the spon.
SOl" it' not on the lecture
agent, to cancel engagements,
\VhCl'C these
efforts failed, there have been planned attempts
to disrupt the meeting, The (C~~. of us who expressed
the unpopular
"other side" hav
never known when we started out on a lecture tour what would happen
to our eng'<lgcmerHs and whether
we would still have a lecture ag;t:nl
011 our return,
The Anti-Defamation
League was capable of frighlening them-e-or bribing by offering them man}' lucrative lectures fur one
of their speakers-and
this they did with such long-established
agen-

niP
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lecture, the lady issued a veiled threat: "Vic will be happy (0 learn that
yOLI have
taken the necessary
action because Lilienthal's
views .IIT
dangerous,
"
Hodgson
replied that he would be happy 10 have one of their
speakers at-a later date; "We waru to hear all views:' The trouble was
-and is-chat ~9 percent of Inc time is given to one point of view, and
when by dint of perseverance
one percent
has been accorded
the
Anti-Zionist
side, one is forced to split even that little time, so that the
Zionist position winds lip with 99 Vz pC'[,cent of the time, This inevitable
pressure,
exerted even on the Rotary Club on the small out-to-sea
island of Nantucket,
has been a great factor discouraging
program
hairmen from booking anv Middle East speakers.
Wh,n has heen far more than a tempest in <I glass of Manischewitz
has occurred
on the lecture circuit across the country, no matter how
remote and academic the setting, in places where one might (lSSl,IrUC
the blitz could not possiblj- reach, Read-exactly
as set down in .\1i{Mle
East PI'I'.fjNc{Jt'~-from a "diary" of experiences
on a trip to the Wes:
Coast in 1968:

Loussiana: Here, at M(';\<:('5e Stare College in Lake Charles, I was rudely rcminded [11<11 Zionist pressures can reach eve .. inl{) the deepest part of the
outh, The local rabbi had ralled 'I he President of the College. and other
interested parties bad nintcd elsewhere that il mighr be bCLt(T [or the school
if Lilienthal's lectures were cancelled, The IUOJ'l1j"g lecture to (he full 5 tudcnt
body w,,~folltl\\l~·d b~' a tempestuous (j uesi ion period in which both the rabbi's
wife and the Anti-Defamation I.(:~guc representative vociferously intervened.
"V\:e flrHI democracy only in Israel and lhl' l',S, must therefore support this
srn .. ll L,,',slion of freedom."
"'<15 the I<1Ller'S argUrHClI1.
When in m~ rebuttal I
pointed to the tr"l'~1t'~'('nLof Arabs in Israel and to Ji~nil)linalion
against
Oriental jews. the rabbi's wife (jl,icklv inierevened: "That is a question we
(ilalk~ mine) will solve in time," I retorted, "Whe) is ,{Ie? Are you talking as
an i\mcr'icfln?" wirhoru hesitation her answer wus: "I «n, lalking as a Jew, a
Zionist, and an American."

cies as Keedick's Lecture Bureau.

And OIl lO California,
a state that prides itself on allowing
of ever}' persuasion
and extreme
to have their say:

people

Embarrassment
often Iaced a lecturer from the OIHst:L of his talk.
Shortly after the publication
of H'hol Price Israelt, the British Empire
CILLb of Providence,
Rhode Is land, invited the budding young author
to speak to them, Chairman
Dr. Percy Hodgson
in introducing
me
related thai "<I certain lady" had telephoner!
him saying, "Our cornrnunity has lived in friendship
all these years, We do not want to break
that relationship."
Strongl)' suggesting
that they ought to cancel the

Louis Lomax, who had i,w;le<l I"~ on his KIT\, popular interview program,
called lO say his 0','ne1'5, Mctromcdia. insisted rhat I could not appear alone
ilS ul'iginally scheduled
but must share the program with a l.iol\i~1. I was forced
to debate ,,,jth a represenrauve
of a local Zionist organization. J li~ charges:
"Lilienthal's books arc sold by the Paul Revere Society." The Paul Revere
S(tCielY i~"arui-Scruicic, anti-Negro' {tnd W, b)' inference,
is Lilienthal. An
:,II( '111('\' n lend moved subsequently
against this slander bll~ (he release, which
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you unwittingly usually sign just three minutes before recording time. as )'OU
it in [he dark wings off the set, contains in unreadable
small print a waiver
f()I' any such
dall"lges.

Iore witb ihe utmost freedom and without fear of an~' blackmail to examine
everything in the light of a universal concept of jus lice. applicable equally lO
all human bcings,i3

In response- to a February 7, .1974 Wall Streetfouma! ad, "Do Arms
[01' Israel Mean No Gasoline for Americans," which I sig'rH.:t1as Editor
of Middl« Emf Perspeaive, we received many positive letters, The vast
majority of the negative lcucrs and smut written across ad coupons
were unsigned, bearing a New York Cit)' postmark. Some were amusillg despite their Iour-Iener vulg'arity: "Tell the God Damn Arabs that
they can stick their damn oil up their stinking ass," "Hitler killed
bastards like you. Too bad he missed you," "Considering' your name
)'OU are either a German OJ' a jew. lf you arc a German, raul' ad is what
we expect I'I'Ont <1 German, a brother of Hiller, If >'01.1 are a Jew, my
contempt
for you is beyond expression, You are a traitor, a liar, twisting the facts whicb you ignore."
One let ter merely listed the names of eighteen COLleen"-:11 ion
amps, Another declared: "You are a Communist J ew paid by Russia
to spread distrust so that the Communists can take over:' A coupon
signed Adolf Hitler had stapled lo it a 2'O,OOO-markReich banknote: "I
will give $-5,000 lor YOU!' funeral."
While heretics naturally arouse a Iury beyond all reason, the deadlier threat lhal unreasoned supporters
of Israel pose is LO human
freedom. Dr, Israel Shahak, who himself has been the object of an
<.)rganized campaign, from the U,S, as well as his own country, l
dismiss him from his academic post <it Hebrew University, in th
words au ributes the blitz to "areas or totalitarianism in the lJ .S. ":

In forging their own brand of totalitarianism in (he C.S" the
Zionists continue to manipulate the victims of the Nazi holocaust as
I hell' chief \I'CapOt1,

. , , In regard to auvthing l'el~ling io the Middl«

F:l,' orjewish subjects, lhe
{'SA h(1,1 IH,UlY0(' the rhaructcristics
of a uuulitarian countrv ::llltl 'nan~ 0(' th
groups \\'110 call themselves "Iibcr-:-,I" or "peace ramp' OJ' "radical" are on rhat
subject Illl' most intolerant.
lhe most totalirnrran.
the most dishonest and
racist. . , . A rotalitarian
society nOI uuly docs nOI Ic)!(',,;-nc " freedom 0['
opinion, but il rultivatcs by all means in its Pl)I\C'I' (l "received opinion," whir h
"II have to parrot, 1101 only without dlC'rki1Jg' it, but often without <my under'tanding of Wlldl it means, ,
I'erh'(j)s some Americans will think that I exaggerate. But the danger or
a totalitarian
reg'im(.': was always lho\lghL to be exaggerated before it arrived.
Only aftel'\l-'~'I'J5. when it was Inn I<He, was it found thal the society was already
totalitarian in some aspects which were men;])' enlarged.
There is only I)rt(' sure antidote to the totalitarian danger: To lighl all
aspecis or totalitarianism in all the parts of ones society and to follow always
the dictum ofSocrates that the unexamined life is not worth li\'ing, ;]lId there-
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This-all

this-was

i'l the olden Time long ago,
-Edg:tf AII~n Poe

Yad Vashern, a large compound on the Mount of Remembrance in
Jerusalem, is a memorial to the Jewish martyrs and heroes or World
War II, The Hall of' Remembrance is a large n:t;I,angular building' of
basalt boulders and uneven concrete, purposely recreating the appeal'.
ance of a ~azi gas chamber. Within, on a floor of inlaid tile, arc
inscribed the names of the twenty-one largest Nazi concentration
camps, i\ shaft admitted through a skylight illuminates
rhe eternal
flame contained in the hollow of a colossal broken bronze urn,
Next ro (he hall Is a large square where thousands gather annually
for the ceremonies on Martyrs' and Heroes Remembrance
Day in
April, the dare of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising. To the left of the Hour
is a double-story museum, on the top floor of which are kept the names
of those who perished in camps, A photographic recreation of the
history or Xazi anti-Semitism is On the bottom [IOOL
Guarding the museum is an ang-uished statue of Job by the sculplor Nathan Rappaport. Circling these buildings is a small forest called
the Avenue of the Righteous Gentiles, which honors Gentiles who
risked their lives to save Jews, The archives contain records of rescue
activities by Jewish organizations, and documents captured in Germany and satellite countries, Upon leaving Yad Vashern, one passes
the Pillar of Heroism, a very modern, severe triangular shaft of stainless steel rising seventy feet on the judean hill, Deeds of'jewish valor
are carved into the surrounding stones.
This sanctification
of the holocausr.! together with the Masada
monument commemorating the Zealots who killed themselves father
than surrender to the Romans, carries out the biblical command: Tell
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'your children or it and let your children tell their children, and their
children, another generalion,
Yad Vashcm epitomizes the last trump or the professional antianti-Semite. The holocaust is the weapon that hovers behind the cover-up and supplies the principal prop to the coyer-over. When all else
rails, the six million Jews killed during the Nazi holocaust remain the
ultimate silencer. These six million are quite literally pulled from the
ovens, propped up. and pushed forward to confront any who might
raise the slightest question or smallest voice of dissent. Even the mere
tlucat of this sullices to silence most people, Bur on many occasions,
the six million <Ire ritually brought ou t, Silence ensues, The line is
maintained. Hitler had made reluctant Zionists Out of many guilLridden Christians and assimilated Western jews.
As Hitler exploited the Jews, it is paradoxical thai certain .le\~'
should have exploited and Lip to this very moment are still very much
in lent upon exploiting Hitler for Zionist propaganda purposes. There
has been an almost continuing conspiracy, fostered by all unholy alliance between the media and the Zionisi s, to keep tIS all in the era of
1940-45, Since there can be only one side to all}' issue where the
alternative would be Hiller, the aim of the game is to keep Adolf (Inc!
his gallg' alive,
In 195~, 1967, early ill 1972, and later again in November of that
year, Inc hue and cry was raised: "He is alive," And there appeared in
the world press still another widely distributed photo of someone
alleged to be Martin Bormann, N"7,i adjutant to Adolf' Hiller, On
further investigation, the stories have faded into nothingness. But this
speculation, widely encouraged by the media and based on total
rumor, brought on a new spate of articles and boob about Nazism,
further flavoring the atmosphere in which the Middle East conllict was
being judged and additionally pinching the Christian conscience lest
the already growing number of those disenchanted with Israel further
increase.
he latest Bormann episode was by fat' the most elaborate, It was
buill around a series of articles by the writer-historian Ladislas Farago,
which appeared in a six-pan account in both the London DaitJ' F.xprcss~ and (he Sew Vm}~Doil'} News,3 Sensational articles appeared in
ther newspapers concerning the series on Bormann and the \'azis,
until New York Times correspondent Joseph Novitski printed an interiew with one jose Velasco of the Argentine Intelligence Service, who
denied ever having' questioned Bormann at an Argentine checkpoint,
as <llleged by Farago, Velasco stated (hat the photograph in question
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showed him not with Bormann, bur with a high school teacher named
Rudolpho Sira in downtown Buenos Aires.
The Farago contention that Bormann, aided by the Vatican and
juan Peron, then dictator of Argentina, had escaped from Berlin and
managed 10 .')muggle out of German),' treasures in excess of $'200
million in (he last days 0[' the Hitler regime, was debunked by writer
hades Dana Gihson, Putting finishing touches himself to a book
dealing with German blockade-running during vVorld War II, Gibson
declared
it was impossible to remove loot without the knowledge of
Hitler and it was also most unlikely that Hormann "could have arranged such a cargo shipment on a Uvboat."!
As a reply LO their own correspondent,
(he Times, in line with irs
usual "liberal tradition,' permitted Far1.lgoa three-column rebuttal, in
which he rehashed the whole Nazi bit and claimed his evidence regarding Bormann was "auihori taiivc, ;1111 hemic, and accurate," I Ic was
then completing The Afrmnalh~ for which Simon & Schuster had given
him a $lOO,OOO-plus con truct , The cull of anti-anti-Semitism
apparently was about to be Iaucned anew.
A last word was had hv l~ngJ.isb historian Hugh Trevor-Roper,
Oxford Professor of Modern History and the author of The L(lSI Days
of Hitler, ill a piece in the magazine section of the Sunday Xew Yorl:
Thnes.» The whole past controversy was reviewed and an elaborate
history of Bormann as well as some 0(' his Nazi colleagues was added,
13tH not one shred of new evidence had been provided to prove thai
Bormann was alive, even as the Hitler era was relived all over again,
All this was brought to the attention of (he Sunday readers with
this caption in black, hold type: "The world has never had any difficulty
remembering his name, bUL has almost forgol(en who he was," There
were very few, indeed, who would bet that. this would ever he allowed
(0 happen,
OA' the presses has come all unbelievable,
endless spatc of books
pricking the world's conscience, as iltherc was Hill a Nazi peril t oday.
icarcely a week passes without an addition to the already imposing list
of gory tomes. It would seem that writers of fiction and nonfiction, for
television, the movies, and the stage alike, had no other theme than the
holocaust. 'I/I/e should have Lhought Arthur Morse's While Six Million
Died." Lucy S, Dawidowicz's He War Agains! the [nos, 1933-1945,8
Myron S, Kaufmann's The Coming Destruction a/Israe{: Will/he C.S, Tolerale Russian lnteruentton in (h(' Middle East, 9 Richard Chernoff, Edward
Klein, and Robert Litters if Israr! Lost lire !-Varlo would have been more
than enough, But then along carne an imposing advertisement [0 tell
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rhe readers of the Times of Eli Wiesel's 011e Generation After, 11 Wiesel's
XightL2 and then a new spare of books in the wake of the October war
and the latest "threat" of genocide to Jews followed in 1974.
Other aspeols of (he holocaust were set forth in Open tile Cates,13
The Destruction 0/ Europeanfeios, 1,1 and They FCllIg!u Back, J~ all of which
with the Dawidowicz book "were reviewed together by Libertarian magazine.!" The latter, referred to by the cultists as a "classic," was supplemented in 1977 by a new work by the same authoress, The jewish
Presence, Ii in which she assailed Hannah Arendt's Eichmann in ferusale»
for placing some of the blame lor Jewish extermination on {he leader,
of the Jewish Community Councils, the judenrai, who "cooperated in
ne \\'a}' or another, for one rc ..rson or <mother, with the Nazis."
..\fter a lengthy Times review
this new Dawidowicz collection of
essays on a Sunday,18 Tnues chief reviewer Christopher LehmannHaupt gave the book another forward push in his daily "nook of the
Times" rolumn the next day,I9 What should have appeared in the first
r second paragraph 0[' the cririquc, where the reviewer praised the
authoress for her other writings and her habitual "do not forget the
ix million" thesis, was kept 10 the very last three lines of the two
columns: "The Jewish Presence simply lacks what would have made it as
fresh and surprising as a good collection of essays ought to be," And,
of all people, the readers or the Times scarcely had LO be told by
Lehmann-Haupt:
"Nor do we need to be reminded that the struggle
f Israel to remain alive, particularly
during the six-day and Yom
Kippur wars, has served to raise the consciousness of Jews and nOI1Jews all over the world.'
Thirty-two years alter Hitler died in a Berlin bunker, and hundreds of'volumcs later, no hook on the German FUhrer, no matter how
trivial its contribution or how ineptly it is wriucri, still failed LO win !Jig,
hold headlines on the "Books of (he Times" page, Lehmann-Haupt
even apologized, "\,"lh}1 read )'eL another hook about Hitler?"20 And
then he proceeded LO dissect John Toland's Adol] flilln21 al length,
using the gathering of "tidbit s of new information" as his excuse, The
real reason, or course, must be the endless compulsion thai this chief
Times book reviewer feels to lend a hand to "liule Israel" by propoga(illg the syndrome of anti-anti-Semitism.
[or did this end it. The Times of July 12, 1977, carried a half-page
advertisement of a "gripping, powerful portrai t," (he new book, Til
f>s,\c/topnlltrc God: Adolf Hitler. 22 which was given the benefit of prepublication features in major :V("w }'O,.// 7)'I1I(,s and Ti1l1(, magazine stories and
rave notices in Harriet Van Horne's syndicated column and in Publish-
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ers H'eeldy Ior puuing "the lie to the view that Hitler may not have
known about the crimes committed against rhe Jews,'
And Hider himself was not the only theme pursued, A lew months
earlier the Howard Blum book, JFanterL' The Search for Nazis ill A'II1t1,·
ica, 23 had been released and was synthesized in a New 1'ork ['OS/2'l series.
illustrated by more horror pictures of Nazi deeds, The takeover of G,
P. Putnam's Sons publishing' house by Music Corporation of America
(whose chairman, Lew Wasserman, was described in the Robert Scheer
Los Angeles Times 1978 controversial series as "the most powerful Jcw
in Los Ang'eles as well as the most powerful leader of the entertainment industry") was reflected in the publication and promotion of
such books as 1 i Ben-Cution. 2~ According to an advertisement
in the
Times, the book concerned
"1 he terrorist-ridden
Middle East in this
big, exciting novel of a ruthless Palestinian terrorist organization plotting to destroy Israel-s-and Israeli Intelligence agents racing against
lime to trace the conspiracy 1.0 iLS source and smash it foreV'e!,,"26
\'Viti1in three weeks came the companion novel, Thr Plot 10 [)~s{?'())'Israel;
"documcruing how the Arab nations intend to wipe Israel oflthc face
0(' the earth, "27
The emerging power of the PLO, rhe threat nfOPEC, the growing
recession. and the open speculation about C,S. armed intervention ill
the Middle E,lst caused ronsrernation in jewish-Ame-rican circles, Gcraid S, Strubel'. a former starr member of the Americanjewish Committee, in his book Americanfeu»:
Commumis in Crisis predicted I hal current
trends will make "life rather unpleasuru 1<')1'the individual ,lew" in
America, and that C.S, .Jews are now entering "the most perilous
period" in their hist()ry,2B Eli \\iiesd claimed in the Nrto }{_trk rrmes~~
that Ior the tirst time he could "foresee the possibility ofJ ews being
massacred in the cities of America or in I he forcstcps of Europe"
because of "a certain climate, a certain mood in the making," According to Cynthia Ozick in her P.~quire piece ":\11 the \"'or1d \,Varll S ihcj cws
Dead," ISI'ad',.; survival was in gravt: doubt, and with it Zionism and
thus all Jews, She proclaimed "The Jews are one people, . , , You
cannot separate parent from child, the Jews from i'.iol1,"8o
The rash of hysterical articles coruinucd: Alfred Kazin's pIece
in the Atlantic .'l1rmtht,.;31 Commeuiar»
editor Norman Podhoretx's
janu<lI)1 1975 article ir; the Sew York' 'j"hllCj,j2 and his 1976 editorial
article in his own maga'line;3~ Richard Reeves' ,\:t;;/} rorl, m;~g;,Jzine
arti clc , "If Jews ,"Vill Not Be 1'01' Themselves,
Who Will Be for
Thenl?"ll-l All were aimed at creating panic among Jews, at linking
anti-Zionism
with anti-Semitism.
and at crushing any stillborn op-
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position to tile maintenance
of the Middle East status quo.
The: lead article in the i\"r;w j'or/I Times Mag<l'lint: of june 19, 1977
was the Helen Epstein emotional outpouring, "The Heirs
the Holocaust." in which controversy was built over whether children and
grand.childrt:n should OJ' should not feel guilLy for having survived
their parents and grandparents,
Speculation
was kcpr alive by the
publication of eight letters the following month, which gcrlerall}1 expressed a "deep feeling' of guilt for having survived our parems and
for being an heir of the holocaust. Because I am a jew and because the
suffering was so great, J tan tarry only an infinitesimal pan of (hi
sorrow."?" Even obituary page headlines in the Times, "Rudolf Weiss.
77, Actor Who Fled Austria After Naz] Invasion, Dead," are used LO
fasten aucruion on the holocausr.w
The Sunday Yew rm-J" Times' Travel Section is not immune, On
September 3. 1072. it carried one article 0[1 anti-Semitism in Germany
and another on concentration
camps in Poland over a three-page
spread including a tremendous picture ofa skull-capped.jew baring his
azi tatto. Rarely has writing as contrived. platitudinous
and banal a
Stephen Birnbaum's "Germany: The End of Assimilation" appeared
anywhere, let alone in the promotion of' tourism, A visitor dropped
from another planet would have believed that the Third Reich W"JS still
ruling Germany and threatening
the world,
This writer, calliog himself' an assimilatiorrist
bill referring
to
;'R03h Hashonah, 5372," feels forced in 1972 to make excuses for
making a trip to West Germany, By his own confession he has avoided
attending a synagogLle for eighteen years, On this first visit to Gel'.
many, while t:njo}'ing his first meal in a Gerrnan home on the North
ea coast, his c)'es happen LO fall upon an oil pain ling of the Nazi SS
father of his host. He can scarcely keep down his food, and the next
day he rushes to a "spiritual reunion" ill a Regt:nsburg sYllag0g-lle,
Television likewise continued to keep viewers back in the unforgcuable 19'10s, In late 1974, for instance, a t wo-purt documentary
study of Adolf Hiller had been cunningly limed by ',VNET Educational
Television to fall as .Jew~ celebrated Hanukkah. According lo the New
Vork Times, it was' 'a devastating
reminder and sombre warning of a
madness that was able to grip a larg-e part of the world in this ccruury."
This was followed in january on Channel 9 by "In Our Time," a 1944
drama of Nazi-shadowed
Poland, starring Ida Lupine and Paul Henricd; then a Sunday evening "Report on World 'War II" depicting the
concentration camps of Bel sen and i\uschwitz; and then a revival of the
de Sica tilm, The Garden of the Finii-Continis, the story olJewish pcrsecu-
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lion under Italian Fascism, This, even as the Odessa File with its blatant
propaganda about a fictitious Nazi-Egyptian spy ring in Frankfurt, was
dr(lwing tears from thousands, who had stood in long cues to view the
new hit purporting [0 show Egyp(i~ns and resurgent Nazis building- a
rocket assembly line to threaten the very existence of Israel. In short
order (his was followed by the appearance of Rosebud, the Otto Premingel' film about a hijacking by Black September Palestinians of a yacht
on which [here are five wealthy girls. one of whom is Jewish, Among
the propaganda ploys used b~.. the film was an Israeli intelligence
officer uucring, "They'll never get us in gas chambers again," as he
shows off his skillful "know-how" of American equipment locating the
guerrillas' Corsica hideout.s?
This outpouring came in the wake of'the PLOts appcal'ance before
the bar of international opinion and was endless, Nearly IWO full page
of the Sunday Arts and Leisure Section of' the .vew York Times wa
covered by om Alfred Kazin piece, "Can Today's \-{ovies Tell the Truth
about Fascism?" The article started off with the admission, "World
'Val' II is by now the longest running- movie of all time," an assessment
with which no objective observer could quarrel, only hoping the writer
would not further prolong it, Two tremendous pictures, each 9 X 61/2
inches. evoked the immediate sympathy of the reader. One showed "a
Jewish girl in occupied Paris seeking a priest's aid in the movie Blacl:
Thursdav, " and (he other was a pte.:lly shot of alewish mother and her
lillie sun escaping the Nazis in the movie Les Viltons du B(I/, But the
author decried the happy ending in which mother and son "manage
lO slip under (he barbed wire and a benevolent Swiss guard looks down
on them and croons 'Now you are h'ce:" History, he clnimed, was not
so kind, "For the Swiss WCI'C as gentle to 'illegal immigrants' as one
olthcir bank tellers would be to a pauper.'
French Iilmakcrs, stimulated by Marcel Ophuls' The Son-ow and IIJp.
Pit), ill 1972, began to portray their countrymen
in tess than Resistance-hero terms, wirh an alleged anti-Semitism
thai, even at rime
exceeded that of the Nazis, Their products were greeted with greal
popularity in the U,S" as in France, with (he help of Zionist stimulation. But Kazin still was far from satisfied. Even when a movie did give
a picture of'] ews being tormented, the persecution was of len not vivid
or horrible enough for Kazin's taste, as was the case of Louis "Malle's
exceptionally interesting and intelligent film Lacombe, Lucien. The producer was held to be "not altogether welt-informed because he was
only thirteen when the war ended,"
Hollywood continued to advance the cult, although not always
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successfully, The Vo),age oj the Damned, the film base-d On the story of th
1939 attempt by 937 Jews aboard the St. Louis to lind a refuge from
Hiller in Cuba, was reviewed hy Vincent Canby as "clumsy, tasteless
and self-righteous," another attempt to "wildly fictioualize and exploit
the lr'lgedie.:s of' teal people. "3S The 1977 Alain Delon's ,-\11', Klein
brought 10 {he screen a novel aspect of anti-Sernirism-s-an exposure of
someone from the haute 1I1011de, who though "not an active ~azi sup·
poneI', found anti-Semitic SKetches in a cabaret I'CVUC amusing' and
broughl. objects d'art at rock-bottom prices from Jews fleeing rhe
counrry,"39
Again, after the ell1ergence oU vIenarhern Begin in power in Israel,
amidst the subsequent
soul-searching by American Jews and the
emerging debate over the Geneva Conference, the holocaust burst
anew on the television screens of New York viewers. "The World at
War: The Final Solution" was given seven hours August 1-4 197i, on
Mutual's outlet, Channel 9 (\\iOR-T\,), On the night (his series ended,
an old third-rate movie, OjJl'mtl(JlI Eichmann; was dug up out of th
morgue and shown,
Later that month smuucrings or the persecution
theme were
woven into the first of three "[ewish Tradition" series of ten Sunday
half-hour
shows and in "[erusalem
Lives" over Channel 13 ('vVNET),
hat station had earlier shown, as pan ora network program, L 'Chaim,
the slOry of the Jewish people in Europe from the mid-Hhh century
through the Nazi period to the present.
In the 1977 series Israel: A Fa-mil')' Portrait, which was unveiled as
a special four-pan
series Septernber 7-9,1977, over ""'ARC (Channel
7) "Eyewitness News" at prime 6:00 P.,,1, time, corrcspoudcm .Joel
Siegel was shown visiting relati ves in the- Zionist Slate. Here ~1 cousin
who survived "the conccntrauon
camp where 300,000 Jew.') were massacred" described the holocuasr and his heightened feelings about
Israel. In addition to such" news" outlets, a special half-hour feature
picked up Siegel's narration for rhe September 17 season premiere of
Mort Fleischer's \"!ABC's award-winuing public affairs series, "People,
Places, Things."
Many television stations in all parts of the country on all networks
repeatedly through 1976 and 1977 showed the hall-hour United jewish Appeal-produced
film, 71IP. Commitment, which depicted Jewish pe.:I'SCUllion under the Nazis and dosed with an appeal for Iuuds. IsraeliAmerican singer of note, Theodore Bikcl, did (he narrating, This
propaganda-laden
presentation \\laS shown as a public service, at no
charge whatsoever to [he ~JA,
i
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In addition to keeping alive the Hitler days and the holocaust,
there has been the related phenomenon olbringing to lift; the fear of
imminent revivals ofNazism and Fascisrn+" both abroad and en home.
he: Kazi shadow and peril were kept aglow uy <I plethora of ..Vew rorJi
Times stories and the competition between the networks in trying to
magnify the importance of the L'.S, Nazi pany,
An NBC "Tomorrow"
show interviewed American Xazi leader
Frank Collin who defended his vehement anti-Jewish, anti-black position, The New Rochelle shooting spree of crazed Fred Cowan provided the excuse for focusing national attention on a fascist movement
whose membership numbered little more than 1000, KOl lO be OUldone, a CBS "Sixty Minutes" on February 20, 1977 presented another
view of the U,S, Nazis. These Ianarics were pictured against a backgrotllld of swastikas as a growing 1'OITeof hate, When asked by the it'
.azi parents, little children six to seven years of age responded COl'·
rccrlv before the cameras with a quick "Kill the Jews,"
The American Nazi Party claimed less (han 1000 total membership, fort yo-one of whose mcm bcrs tnrned up at its 1978 national convention in St. Louis to reelect Collin as successor to the notoriou
deceased George Lin ("'0 In Rockwell. Although this conciavc had already received prominent reportage,
the Times accorded two full columns on April 18, 1978 to the "Nazis in the U ,S,," ,~'ith pictures of a
wastika-arrncd Rockwell and of swasrika-dominared
"Nazis on parade
in St. Louis las 1 month" (all of twenty-five had marched), The article
admitted bringing "American Nazis a notoriety that seems to be
greall}" disproport ionte 10 their numbers,"
The scheduled july 4, IOn :--Jazimarch through Skokie, the Chiago suburb with its fifty-seven percent Jev.ish population of 40,000,
including 7,000 former concentration camp inmates, opened up new
area); for propaganda. Through the long court lighl to hall the parade,
the Anti- Defamation League and other Zionist groups had a field cia)
in picturing- a "gl'ave new threat" to America, This was heightened by
media aucnuon to the "growing" Ku Klux Klan with its 7,000 members, split into three principal vying _g'r01JpS,the: most articulate leader
of which was David Duke,
Roth Collin and Duke appeared wit h leaders of toe black community on most of the stations or National Educational Television's
"Black Perspccuvc'l+! on which the danger from these lascist groups
\\',13 grossly exaggerated.
The Ku Klux Klanner was given ample time
to auack j cws and Zionists alike for "forcing" a pro-Israel Middle East
policy on (he United States,
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011 December 14,1977 \VNETChannd
13 avid Israelist Seymour
Lipsct, Anti-Defamation
League representative
Irwin .5lI411. and
American Civil Liberties Union executive Bruce Ennis engaged in the
pro~ and cons on how to cope with the threat of the Rockaway (I A)ng
Island) Klan chapter of fifty members (admiu edl y already reduced to
Iwent)' through an ADL campaign}, Snail argued: "They are capable
of perpetrating' violence and com tit ute a real danger. It is a real obligation to point out what they stand lor and what they did in our limes."
To help achieve this £'oal, the American jewish Comminee, closely
allied with the AOL, published and widely distributed a specially prepared three-article series "Nazi Groups Flourishing "I'hroughout the
;,$,A," The fearsters were determined to juslify the large rax-deducrible gifts given to their lax-free treasuries to fight the dangers of amiScmiiism and at the same time to spread propaganda which could only
improve Israel's position in the U,S, This is why the Jewish groups
rejected Collin's offer in late May 1978 to cancel the Kazi march
through Skokie if the legislation barring the June 25 parade wer
withdrawn, The ~porlsors or the bill replied: "He is not the kind of
person yOLI make a deal with." And the New York orgill1izalion, SurviVOl'S of Nazi Camps and Resistance
Fighters, pointing to the Skokie
march as "evidence thai Nazi acuvitics were not terminated with the
demise of Hiller," sent out a broad mail appeal for more information
on victims of the holocaust to be added to the central archives ofYad
Vashcm,
Farlier attention had been directed to incidents in Germany and
hal)" building upon occasional rumors and unconfirmed reports of
rising anti-Semitism lO create (In atmosphere of conxraru fear. After a
small German extreme rightist group gained a victory in local elections
in one West German state, the drums beg(lll to roll "The Nazis. arc
coming," Old scare stories and exagge:r<il.ed hgures were dragged out.
When the election came, this "big'" threat polled lcsx than one percent
in the federal elections and won no seats,~2
The continued spate of stories on the apprehension, release, extension of statute of lim itations. conviction, and even escape of former
Nazi and alleged J\m:i criminals used up valuable newsprint inches.
The Times was ever digging- up Naxi terror stories, as they did in
pointing the finger ,11 the German Catholic Bishop or Munich {or the
alleged execution twenty-five years earlier of twenty-seven Italians in
the small village of Fileno OJ Camarda, running- the accusation under
and across the page heading: "Prifst and Red in Italian Village Baule
Over Role or German, Now a Bishop, in Wartime Reprisal Killing,"43
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In one single issue of the 1l10nthly.!ewish Currents, -H which is more
broadrninded in its view toward the Palestianians, there were articles
on "Holocaust and Jewish Resistance," "Flight from Hitler, 1939,"
and "Obstacles to N'azi Hunting," When this periodical was not calling'
orne people anti-Semitic, they were dearing others of a similar charge
spread by other Jewish g'roup~, Certain remarks had been adduced by
the Yiddish and Jewish student press to prove that even Benjamin
Franklin had been a pronounced
big-ot. And not lOO many days were
allowed LO P<lSS without some human interest Times story bringing back
t he holocaust-a
reunion of survivors of Buchenwald, Dachau or of Ll1(~
Cracow Ghetto which was accorded large coverage and a four-column
head,45
The extent to which the Masada complex in Israel and its U,S.
counterpart.
the holocaust SagH, had taken hold was illustrated in
1971, during one of the alleged Bormann "sightings." When que.'>tioned on a David FrOH television show, Foreign Minister Abba Eban
curclcssly exclaimed thai he was "hardly interested" in whether "some
wretched man in Paraguay or Brazil is brought to justice," Front-page
headlines in Israeli papen:;, from the Fnglish-13ng'uagejemwdelll Post to
Israel's Hebrew newspapers, resounded with group as well as individ1.1<11castigation of Israel's most eloquent
voice. Someone was threatening to PUI a yawning hole iII the reservoir from which the anti-antiSemitic syndrome must draw its publicity, and this was not to be
to Ie rated. The concemraiion
camp commemoration
groups shrieked
loudly and called for Fhan's resignation, Golda Mcir, neither publicly
disavowing 1101' supporting her minister, refused to become involved
at that critical moment in the post-Nasser period em yet another front,
and <1':; quoted, "swept the matter under the rug,"
It did not end with this, An opposiuon pal'l.y motion in the Knesset, brought by Menachcm Begin's (j;'lhal alignment and calling For
Eban's resignation, failed only by a 27-22 marg'ill, Such was the power
of the syndrome that an unusually large number of Labor pan)' coalition members abs: ained from voting' in the face of the charge that their
Foreign Minister's indifference was providing the Germans with th
excuse to discontinue other planned t\azi war [rials. And this was
practically on the eve of <1 vital U,N, debate in which Eban was to
aSStL1l1C the leading- role in presenting
the Israeli position,
Because it sought to link Nazi war criminals with Nasscrs Egypt.
The Champagne S/»',46 the colorful story of the espionage work or top
Israeli ag'ellt Wolfg<mg Lotz, found ready publishers and received
f<.lvorahle reviews, Operating within Cairo's haw monde under the cover
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of a wealthy German horscbreeder, Lotz was apprehended in February
1\-)65 hy Egyptian security officers after three years of sending back to
Israeli intelligence such invaluble information as the disposition of
gyptian troops. which facilitated the 1957 attack. Lotz and his auraerive wi ['e, Waltrand, were arrested in February 1965 and became the
center of a sensational public-show trial involving certain leading personalitics in Egypt.
According (0 Lotzs interesting recital, he had encouraged
th
rumor rhai he was an ex-SS officer hiding from arrest for war crimes,
which allegedly fOl'lhrig'hlly opened doors for him in ihe Egyptian
capital, particularly' a!llOng the influential circle 01' German busin
men and scientists there who were working' on the development of
rockets and other lethal instruments.
Described as nonfiction, it was
most difficult t.o know where the anecdote ended and the fiction bega",
An Eg)'pli<.ln-r'\azi conspiracy <lgainst "liulc' Israel was continuously
depicted,
When ihc Lotzcs were apprehended after Ihey made their way into
a top-secret POSl off the Cairo-Alexandria desert road where important
secret missiles were being rested and manufactured, a phone call to ali
influential
military friend freed them. The base commandant
wa
quoted apologizing as follows:
Of course, Sit', if you say so, 1 will not pry into vour affairs, Yours is a secret
10 be proud of. The SS, lhey rell me:, \\';)S the t'n'Mr' de l« p'&mr' or rhe German
Reich. I have read a grca: deal about it, Wc, lOO, will have a grcal Arab Reich
one day, Installations like our missile base here will heir to destroy Israel soon.
Xow V<)U IlndCI',~l;.nd

why we guard

il

so c:1I'erldly-,~7

artificial and stilted wording lailed to bring lO life an Egyptian
peaking this language, Whatever this book had to say in depicting
inefficient, corrupt, venal, and nepotistic Egyptians, no amount of
cliched language could convincingly convey a portrait of Egyplians as
Nazi-loving bigots, This W<.IS just not in line with their character. But
lO give his book the right Haver, the Eg,),plian prosecutor was alleged
to have quoted from the Protocols oj the EldNS of ZiOll in his summation
against spy Lotz, and every German introduced to the readers was
insinuated LO he ;1 Nazi or nco-Nazi, Apparently the author W<lS nOI
acquainted with tile large number of German non-Xazi scientists
whose talents the Li.S, had most advantageously used.t"
nrleniably, one special objective of the persistent raking- up of
Ihc Nazi pasl bas been German)' il;:elf, Through constant harassment
(:(_,lTmm~ were not allowed to forget the Hitler days, and at all levels
LOlZ'S
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of society they were placed under continued pressure to redeem themselves, The ritual visits of German leaders to Israel for the purpose of
unloading guilt, and the return visits of Israeli leaders to Germany for
purposes of piling- on more guilt, have kepi the pOL boiling,
On all important trip to West Germany in 1970, lengthy articles
prominently placed with a photograph revealed lhal Foreign Minister
Abba Eban had proceeded directly from the airport to the site of the
Nazi Dachau crematory even before calling on his host, GCI'n1an Chancellor \-Vill~"Brandt. Likewise, (he energetic Chancellor, when be went
[0 Warsaw to sign the German-Polish
treaty finalizing <lgrcement on
the Odcr-Niesse boundary, was shown by the press ofthe world kneeling in front of the memorial to Jewish insurgents killed by the Nazi
in the Warsaw ghetto uprising'.
In 1973 the sl ale visit of Brandt to Israel overflowed with emotion
and national significance
from the moment the Israeli arrnv band
struck lip "Deutschland Uber Alles" through his departure fO~I' days
later, Wearing <I dark blue,' suit and black homburg and accompanied
by Gideon Hausner, prosecutor at the Eichmann lrial and Chairman
of the memorial complex. the Chancellor's first ollicial act was to visit
Yad Vashem, where he donned a yarmulka and laid a wreath. Brandi
climaxed his Slay with I he statement that "what was done cannot be
undone" but accepted the moral responsibility for Nazi genocide and
declared all-our support of Israel's demand for direct negotiations and
her insistence there be no substantial changes in the border of the
Zionist stat e.
The: enormous German sense of guilt, deeply felt hy its postwar
leadership of Konrad Adenauer, Ludwig Erhard, and ,Vill), Brandt
lound expression ill the words of \o'\"C51 Gemlf1n editor Axel Springel':
"Since the German jewish Community no longer exists for any practical purposes, I believe it is our dutv to make all possible ellorrs to
upport Israel. "19 ,\-Viththe payment of$3,9 billions ill rcpurations and
in restitution, Germany was second only to tile U,S, in keeping Israel
economically afloat.
In July 1975 Yitzhak Rabin became the (irst Israeli head of state
to visit Germany (the 1973 October war had spared a reluctant Golda
Meir this visit},50 Scarcely had he touched down at Frankfurt Airport
amidst tightest security, when he was whisked away by army helicopter
to visit the former death camp of Bcrgcn-Bclscn. (I'he same treatment
was art.orded Moshe Dayan on his first visit to Germany in the fall of
1977,) A .\'('11' York Tunes l'lCWS story july 9, 197,::;,descrih~d his feelings:
"Israel's first native-born premier, Mr. Rabin did not suller directly
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Irorn the Nazis. But he has described himself as 'an heir to the holocaust,' and his aides say that he felt strongly that the first official visit
by an Israeli chief of go\'crnmcnl should begin with some recognition
of the past."
Mrs. Rabin, who accompanied her husband, had been born in
Germany and had learned German as her first lang'uage, While Bergen.BeLsen today resembles more a park than "an apocalyptic vision
of a vast death camp" (languag'e: of the TillU'$), the reality of what
happened among its green fields confronted the Rabins as they
stepped into the modern museum at the entrance. The Times related,
"On all rhc walls hung' huge: pictures of the faces and twisted bodies
of the camp's thousands of victims, the faces standing out of the pictures with eyes hollowed out by <lng~lish,"
The 1976 visit to his German birthplace of FUrth by Secretary
Kissinger, 011 which be was accompanied by his parents, his wife. his
brother', and his sister-in-law, provided the rime" with a new oppOrtu·
nilY to spotlight attention on one of their favorite topics, Its account
seemed to go far out of its way to note that "the only synagogue which
the Nazis had not burned [0 the ground" was that which the Kissinger
amily had attended, and [0 quote the wording of a plaque in Hebrew
and Ccrman inside the house of worship (which incidemally the Sccrerary and his family did not visit) reading: "On the 22nd of March, 1942,
the last occupants of this building, 33 orphaned children, were sent to
[heir deaths in Izbica with [heir teacher and director, Dr, Isaak Hallernann.">'
In West Germany Imlay [here are more than twenty-six million
men and women who were bum after 1945, nearly hall' of the population alive today, And most of these, according' to Del' Spiegel and other
sources, are beginning to question the awkward, special relationship
that their parents' generation buill with Israel. "After all," said a
twenty-three-year-old
student from Munich, "why should I feel guilt}",
I was not born then, I had nothing to do with it." Most of that age
group feel that. Germany's present relationship should be replaced by
more normal balanced tics laking into account the Arab slates, Virtu<Illy <\11Germ<lns now insist that Germany has already paid sufficient
moral and financial reparations.
It. is for these in Germany and the new generations allover the
world [hal the Zionist ploy must be advanced with gllsro, "Hitler
, ." "the Nazis ... ." "the six million, , , ." One by one these icon
have been and are torl ay continuously invoked at.any moment, in to any
present-day question of Jewish 01' Israeli allairs,
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Under the impact of the holocaust. even those like sixty-nine-yearold French novelist Simone de Beauvoir, who moved in left-wing cirles and would normally he alienated from Israel, assailed France's
attirudc
toward Israel in an angry Jerusalem interview:
O[lC "fIllY reasons for coming here is to demonstrate the fan
have a positive "uill.lde towards Israel and support its right
Of he I' nation. r was a witness to the- HoJOC<1USt
and its horrors
or ,1 Jewish homeland, I saw this not merely as a Jewish
snmerhing vcr~' personal.

that some leftists
to exist like anv
and felt the lack
problem, bUl as

As the one weapon that will never let "them" forget how "w _..
suffered, the holocaust continues to be irnrncmorialized whenever jews
will it, and Iheir' mull ifold anions, exacted as many pounds of Hesh,
are never questioned. In 1976 the Endowment for the Humanities in
\VashilLgton announced a $76,54.'1 gnllJt for writing a ninety-minute
historical film to examine the experiences of the victims of the Nazi
ccupation of Poland; in 1978 a youth S-ram was awarded to three
hildren or holocaust survivors to produce a documentary film Oil the
story of their own families.
To ingrain the Slate of Israel more deeply into the jewish COI1sciousnesx, the International Association of Conservative Rabbis in.
corporated the events of the last 2,000 years in prayer. The death of
the six million as well as the esrnhlishrnent
of Israel, the June war, and
the reunification of'{erusalem were all woven into the revised liturgy,
The greater the need for Israel to defend itself against pressure
to yield the occupied territories, the more the hotocaust was pushed
before the American public, Two days before Begin's March talks with
President Carter, the Times' Op-r:d piece, "Ein \lolk, Ein Reich,"52
illustrated with a swastika, described the takeover of a suburb of
Vienna, the burning of the synagoguc. and other Nazi criminal actions.
At a time the Middle East was in Hames over the Israeli invasion of
Lebanon, the recital of this ferry-year outdated, ncwslcss, and unrelated incident could have had no 01 her purpo~e than to prick the
world conscience anew,
Nothing. not even Begin's first visit to the C,,s, In the summer of
1977, was as widely heralded as the \lBC 9Y~-hollr, four-episode series, "Holocaust,"
For thirteen months the Brodkin-Creen
series
filmed in Vienna and funded by NBC and \tVorld Vision Enterpl-ises5~
had been promoted as a rival to "Roots," The story spanned 1933-45
and followed aJ ewish doctor from his secure social and financial position in Berlin to the Warsaw ghetto, The Mauthausen concentration
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camp and Reinhold Hey-urich's office were used as IQC(Hion~to inject
the appropriate
)/azi flavor,
Spread over three pages of TV Guide of April 15 was the article" A
Wreath on che Graves of the Six Million" to kick off the :--lBe telecast
April 17-20 of iLS series. The showings. original Iy scheduled for the
fall, were moved up ro coincide with the start of Passover and, more
importantly, when disaffection with Begin was increasing in the D,S,
following his IlHHl unsympathetic
visit with Caner in. Washington
and
the invasion of Lebanon, NBC's publicity department grinded 01.11
release <thCl'release during [he series, claiming that 120 million bad
seen one or more installments, outdrawing "ROOlS,"
The ,V,ou.'}(J?'Jl Times carried a full-page advertisement, "Six Million
Jews Who WeI'<: t\Ol Intransigent,'
drawing attention to the programs
and paid for lJy Americans [or a Safe ISl'ael.~~Taking up a good portion
of (he page was the ever-familiar photo of the pitiful )'oungsrer with
his hands raised in the face of Nazi guns, and an awe-inspiring illustra[ion of a burning crematorium. This page left no doubt as to [he
purpose of the spotlight on the holocaust. While :\'BC and the AntiDefamation Leclgue were claiming merely- to be imparting a historv
lesson, the ad sponsors were bying down guideline!) for (he present
and the future: Support "Israel's promise to the future, send this ad
to the President and Congress , , , post this in your synagogue or
church , , , place this ad in your local newspaper."
The Xielsen ratings revealed that the viewing audience of "Hclocaust' did nOL nearly match "Roots": on the first nigh; "Laverne and
hirley," "Three's Corupuny.'
and ",\1,A"S,H," outdrew the televised
dramatization
or jewish cxterminauon.w
EUl network officials expressed satisfaction when Part Two outdrew ABC's offbeat Western,
"A Man Called Horse," The 370 phoned complaints P90 calls praised
the telecasts) "appeared (0 be pan or an organized campaign," said
:--mc 1O the Times, 56
Viewers' reaction could be summed up in [be words of a fifty-yearold Roman Catholic: "As I watched the show, I wanted to rum it orr
but couldn't,
I was drawn to the sLOry even though T am not sure if it
was a true enough portrayal." At Columbia University's Furnald Dormitory some students watched "Holocaust," while in one room the
wail cd for "Rhoda" to end before tuning in, and in another "1-1010·
r ,1.IISl" was tuned out at 9:00 P,:'v1. in favor of the J<lmes Bond film on
,"Be, :'vlosl rnetropolitan papers in New York and Washington interivwed] cwish viewers, hUL SOTTlcyII'S as well as Christians complained
lhill dw commercials-for
cars, toothpaste, bandage strips, and soft
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drinks-proved
an absurd complement to the drama, For example,
immediately following' a brutal rape scene involving a teenage girl, an
tared Bill Cosby came on lO expound the benefits of driving a Ford,
This should not have upset any intelligent viewer, The whole
performance, after all, was nothing but one' big commercial: "let's
upport Israel or this will happen again," As Near East Report phrased
it: "Anyone who watched t\RC's 'Holocaust' this week should have a
better understanding or Israel's intense preoccupation
with security,
The television drama and book by Gerald Green furnished six million
reasons why [he Jewish stare's leaders insist upon defensible bordcrs. "51
The ensuing ragillg controversy among critics ana viewers over
the artistic merits of "Holocaust" only served to spread the propaganda messag'e further. In the first of his two reviews, New rorA' TimCJ
columnist John J, O'Connor accused writer Green of' ..transforming
events and attitudes into ..1 stereotypical collection of wooden characLeI'Sanrl impossi ble coincidences," He called the series' 'less of a noble
failure than a presumptuous venture,"58
The Times reviewer, generally sympathetic to Zionist propaganda,
added: "in a master stroke of public relat ions, nl,my relig'iolls groups,
jewish and non-jewish, were recruited LO participate in related 'educational' projects effectively endorsing a program they hadn't seen and
thus reducing the possibilities for their being critical. The program's
content is indeed raising questions of an 'educational'
nature, In
searching for an upbeat angle on the story of harrowing devastation.
the writer and producer settled on the Zionist cause and the founding
of lsrad,"b9
Elie ''\Iiesel joined O'Connor in assailing' "the rrivialixing of the
holocaust" in his article spread over two pages of the Sunday Yew) 'ork
Times the day the miniseries commenced. in calling the film "ururue,
offensive, cheap-an
insult to those who perished,"r,o Wiesel brought
the dramatization to the attention of the 1,4 million readers, some of
whom by chance mighl have missed the enOI'lnOUS, continuous publicity buildup, And ihc lWO pages uf letters, pro and con, thai the Times
published two Sundays later helped realize Wiesel's final words: "The
holocaust must be remembered, nul not as a show:
To capture the atten tion of its more plebian readership, the New
York Doil)' News carried Lhat same Sunday the first of a serialization of
the Green novel and a full-page story in the Leisure Section by its
long-time Zionist-oriented
television editor, Kay Gardella, 6 L who
called the lilm "harrowing and riveting," In her zeal LO give the drama-
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tizarion a boost, she let the cat out of the bag by unwittingly but
pointedly linking- [he television program to g'rO\~'iIlgPalestinian sympathy, Anti the more subtle Washington Post carried an historical piece,
"Prelude (0 Holocaust."
on I ~ pages with pictures that Sunday in its
"Outlook" section,
Iter querying why television viewers should have been "experiencing the pain of extensive treatment of the degradation, torture.
and killing
the j cws." columnist William Buckley answered his own
question by rioting that (here "was no way of undoing retroactively
what the :\azis did," He: then courageously made the point that "innocent Lebanese were killed by the survivors of the holocaust in th
recent operations against Lebanon, So why interest oneself in the
wholesale massacres of the pasL?"02
This writer and other critics were also bothered by the "Holocaust" denigration of the Christian church and total indifference to the
sufferings of others, Dr, Norbert Capek, minister of the world's largest
nitarian church, and 1,000 Catholic priests were shot at Dachau.
Eastern Rite Bishop Thomas V, Dolinay boldly labeled rhe series
"clever propaganda" in the June 8 Wanderer.
Following an initial 450,000 priming, Bantam sent the Creen
book hack to the presses eight times, the ninth printing just before the
series opened; the imprint total was just over I Yz million. Copies wen!
even widely used in lobbying efforts on Capitol Hill to help congressmen who were wavering on rhe question of death planes for Israel,
Egypt, and Saudi Arabia.
Rival networks picked up on NBC's theme. For a full week of
afternoon movies ABC-TV Channel 7 showed Leon Uris's "Q..l3VII"
and "Exodus" so that the spirit of the holocaust would not be entire!
lost. To CBS'~ "Sixty Minutes" Mike Wallace brought on April 16 the
"Annual Reunion of Auschwitz Survivors," fearuring actress-author
Fania Fenelon, to whom the Times abo gave a half-page story, (There
is even a World Federation of the Bergen-Belsen Associations.)
To thrust the ultimate weapon, "You are either for the Jews and
Israel or you arc for Hitler" at every possible American, the AntiDefamation League's sixteen-page "The Record: The Holocaust in
History, 1933-1945" was distributed to some twenty million readers
a~ an ad ....
ertising supplement across the country. The National Council
tor the Social Studies in \'Vashinglon and a staff of Len cooperated in
nssembling the detailed highlights of Nazi genocide and whole kit of
tl L(' holocaust saga, Articles included were Ouo Tolschus's "The PrognHn: Kristallnacht" (night of broken glass), Wiesel's "Teaching the
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Holocaust," author and scriptwriter Orceri's comments on his I'\BC
series, and such "current" news pieces as "Eichmann Directs jewish
Extermination,"
"Hitler Hints at New Attacks on Jews," and "Cocbbels "Vaming to the Jews," Among the photographs
were those of
nne frank, [he famed Life magazine Margaret Bourke-White's "The
Living Dead ;1l Buchenwald;' and the Nuremberg war criminals in rh
docket. The myth of Albert Einstein's support of Zionist narionalisrn
was portrayed in a piece on the "Physicist at Sixty," with a picture of
the doctor, his wife, and daughter swearing' allegiance receiving their
American citizenship papers,
he most complete listing of source materials closed this "educational guide," which had been inserted into the regLllar sections 0['
leading dailies and weeklies through the generositv of leading Zionists
and advertisers=-with
Uncle Sum's tax-free dollars. In some cities a
full-page advertisement explained that it was "being brought as a
public service of this newspaper in conjunction with the Anti-Defamation League.:," but included three pages of ads lO covel' the cost of th
paper's "generosity,"
The week of the "Holocaust"
series Christians were enlisted [0
wear the Nazi yellow badges. Sunday services expressing solidarity
wirh] ews were held in many churches, and the :Verl} ror/( Post of April
l S showed Michael Moriarty, who played the role of Nazi SS ollice r
"-:ricDorf in the miniseries, leaving Riverside Church with the Reverend Dr. William Sloane Coffin,
VVilhthe help of glowing press releases from the National Education Association in praise or the NBC series and the "educational
follow-up." the entire American public school syste.:m was reached, In
March NE,-\ Executive Director Terry Herndon had participated with
religious leaders and educators on a national televised symposium
"Man's Inhumanity to Man," which was fed by closed circuit io NBC
aflliliares lor broadcast at their convenience as promotion for the miniserics. Nearly one million study guides prepared by the Anti-Defamation League, [he Xational Council of Churches, the American Federalion of Teachers, and NfiC wen: distributed to schools and religiou
groups LO aid the students as they watched "Holocaust." Schools were
also sent an I'\FA Rozanne Weissman feature declaring the holocaust
to be "an ideal ninth grade unit (0[, teaching' persecution
and prejudice," To boot, Health, Education and Welfare Deputy Commissioner
of rhe Bureau of Element<)ry and Secondary Education Thomas Minter
pledged more coordinated federal funding for teaching about the
holocaust,
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Europe was not neglected either. International distribution rights
for "Holocaust" were sold [0 [en countries including Wesr Germany,
where the two national channels competed for the purchase, But. in
Israel where ever financially alert Knesset Member Shmuel FlauoSharon had bought [he rights, a debate over the sensitivity of the
ubject held up production,
To keep [he spirit of the holocaust ablaze, the 35th anniversary of
the Warsaw ghcuo uprising was commemorated
on April 30 with
Collective Remembrance Day, marked by front-page covcrage and
large newspaper ad venisemerus , Guest speakers at Temple Emanu-El
included Elie Wiesel, the Israeli Ambassador, the Governor of :\lew
York. and the Mayor, As \'cw York's Fifth Avenue synagogue was
filling up, the ,\'en' York Times' good music FM radio station WQXR
shifted from the classical music of Verdi to a program or "holocaust
music," including the rendition byIan Peerce and others of such song'
as "Our Town 15 Burning,"G3
The public school system in the (J ,S, has been gradually penetrated by rhe holocaust. The front page of the second section of the
New} 'ork Tunes on January 12, 1976, carried a six-column story headed
"Students at Teaneck High Agonize Over [he Holocaust." Reprinted
once ag'ain W;I~ Bourke-White's
famed Buchenwald
photo, which had
first appeared in Lifo magazine and Time some thirty-one yt'an; prcviously and innumerable limes since. The article, replete with man}'
references to the "six million," indicated that the Am" in cooperation
with the Newjersey Education Association, was sponsoring pilot pro·
jeers to raise more than S 1 million to make available books. clippings,
films, and other leaching materials (0 high schools and junior high
schools in man~' parts of the country to emphasize (he holocaust and
its meaning', The inspiration lor this program had come from a Great
Barrington, Massachusetts, high school where the holocaust W,IS being
studied in the classroom,
In an unprecedented step the Xew York City Board of Education
designated the week of April 18-22, 1977, as I he first ;mnU.JI "jewish
Heritage Week" for all studeuts.jews and non-Jews, which was kicked
off with celebrations
in the districts, schools, departments,
and classmorns and bighlighted "Solidarity fa I' Soviet .Jewry," .. lsraeli lndependeuce Day," and the "Warsaw Chcuo Uprising:' Included in material
prepared by the jewish Labor Committee and distributed in "instructn)' kits" at a reachers' workshop promoting the week on the; previous
TII('~da>" were pamphlets, inducH:ng a bibliography of Zionist books
.inr] ,I ral:llng of audiovisual
materials,
horh of which were saturated
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Teachers wert: advise-d to promote appearances of concentration
camp survivors at classroom meetings, The students were told that the
three major concerns of American Jews were "the holocaust, Soviet
Jewry, and the security of Israel."
The following October a course of study on the holocaust was
introduced by [he New York Board of'Educ ation with the hope it would
be made mandatory in all of the city high schools [he following' year,G6
The 461-page curriculum, "The Holocaust, a Study of Genocide,"
included extracts from Hitler's Mein Kampf pictures and de-scriptions
of the dead} camps, poems, plays, maps, and programs for class discusion. The course was to supplant, said BOard President Steven R,
Aiello, the brief discussion of Nazi genocide taken up in history and
other social studies courses, His goal WaS"at least two weeks of mandatory Holocaust Study" after the initial rear's experimentation
(70
percenl of the students in New York. City schools are black or Hispanic),
In a three-column
Times Letter to the Editor.v? given the bold
heading "Holocaust Study: The Intent Is to Inform, NOl Inflame."
Board of Education Chancellor Irving Anke-r defended the course as
"part of history" from which an understanding
of "prejudice and
racism" will help "young people to know and respect one another's
differences." The Chancellor stated that it was "never the irucntion to
pass ave!' [he sufferings of other groups," but no plans were announced for parallel courses,
'he Philadelphia secondary public schools went one step further
than New York, Over the rigorous protesl ofthe city's largeSl GermanAmerican organization, the school system announced in September
1977 "plans to require virtually all students in secondary publi
schools to study the Holocaust of the jews in Nazi Gennany,"~8 The
program, begun in some schools rhe year before, was to be expanded
and introduced as part of a required world history course in the nimh
grade in the city's twenty-six senior high schools and forty junior high
schools,
The Chairman of [he German-American
Committee of Grcater
Philadelphia protested that the 127-page curriculum guide gave the
impression "[hat the Jews were the only ones who suffered to any gl'eat,
extent and that the Nazis were the only ones who committed crimes
againsl humanity," But this made little impact on Dr, Franklin H,
Littell, Chairman of' the religion department
at Temple University,

81

who developed the prognun after he had directed and participated in
national conferences on (he holocaust.
For the benefit of high school history textbooks and college texts,
whose treatment of Nazism was found (0 be "brief. bland, superficial,
and misleading,"
ADL pamphleteer
Henry Friedlander
wrote a
lengthy tome, and ADL subsidized author Milton Meltzer's Z 17 -page
book Neuer to forget: The Jews oj the Holocaust,69 published by Harper &
Rowand reviewed by the Times Sunday Book Review." Widely distributed in all schools and colleges was the six-page ADL bulletin
listing the publications and audiovisual material available on (he holocause. In addition to making il possible for major publishing houses to
put. out new tomes, the organization made available books already
published, The cultists prepared new anthologies-studies
Oll/luschwitz.,
the Eichmann Trial, 1111: Third Reich iii Perspective, and The Allaf(J11l), oj
Nazism. Their selected Reading List on the holocaust contained seventeen well-known titles.
Whenever all else failed and the Zionistjuggernaut
seemed to be
stalled, Nazi pursuer Simon Wiesenthal was brought iruo the limelight.
Although Israel, has proclaimed a new relationship with West Ger·
many, she has not been adverse to accepting any propaganda g-ains
that might be reaped from the James Bond "007"-like efforts of manhunter Wiesenthal, whose continuing search for Nazis spasmodically
erupts into healthy media coverage, "Toe :\azi Hunter" was the subjeer of aJune 19, 1977, interview on CBS's "Who's Who" on "Sixry
Minutes,' and a vast field was opened b}' introducing Dan Rather lO
the notorious anti-Nazi,
With the announcement of a new series of children's books to be
written by \Viesemhal Ior Raintree Publishers in Milwaukee, the very
young were 110tto be given fairv tales-or
were lhey?-but
recitals of
the Wiesentbal adventures in tracking down war criminals, The first
was to deal with his search far the Gestapo police officer in occupied
Holland who arrested Anne Frank, 'he overpublicized teenager whose
diary (in twenty-six editions} told of Jewish persecution in Holland
under the Nazis, but the veracity of whose saga bas since come under
serious question."
Another Wiesenthal horror book was to describe the hunt for Adolf
Eichmann. who was executed by Israel in 19G 1 lor his war crimes. "I
want to make this story alive so a youngman will read and understand it,"
aid author Wicscnthal, "It is something for society-for
the new gencration." Who but the Zionists \)'ould try to emulate the Nazis by capluring' the minds of the young. Happily, the project was rlmpped,72
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Wiesenthal's books were scarcely the first on the holocaust {or (he
young, On one Sunday in November 197213 Elic Wiesel, then recently
appointed Professor of Jewish Studies at Cit)' University of New York,
reviewed seven books intended lO add to the traumas and cornplexe
of' young readers by acquainting them with one aspect or another of
the Hider period, The books were described as "valuable, moving, and
perceptible" to one degree or another, The review was illustrated with
the oft-repeated 1943 photo of women and children being arrested in
Warsaw,
Congress joined the act, lOO, Spearheaded
by Representative
Joshu<I Eilberg, Chairman 0(' the l-Iousc Judiciary Subcommittee on
Immigration, and Elizabeth Holtzman of Brooklyn, both Israel-Firsters, the publicity war against Hitler corn inued thirty-one years after the
fact. The frorn p<Ige of the October 3, 197G, .Yew York Timer carried the
story: "Nazi "Val' Criminal Suspects in US Face Deportation as Drive
Widens," Some of the "alleged" criminals had been brought to the
ounuv by L',S, intelligence agents to assist in the development of'such
ientific ventures as the space- capsule.
BUl with rhe cooperation
of the anti-anti-Semitic cull, Wiesenthal
and Tuviah Friedman, Director of rhe Naz] war-crimes documentation
center
in Haif:1, Israel, helped inspire il ":--";cw US Naxi Hunt," as the
1I1IIes74 announced
in a half-p;lge Sunday "Week in Review" spread
featured by the well-known, oft-reprinted photo of the Nazi defendants in the dock, ;H the 1946 Nuremberg war-crimes [rial. By 1976
there were pending investigations by the U,S, Immigrarion and Naturalization Service of some eighty-five naturalized American citizens
and resident aliens for alleged atrocities in Nazi-occupied Europe and
illegal entrance into the U,S, after the war, Cases involving thre
elderly men, IWo Latvians and a Lithuanian, and Rumanian Orthodox
Bishop of America Valerian D, 'Lrifa, received widespread publicity,
The television programs "Sixty Minutes," "AM. America," and the
David Suskind show devoted extensive time to the war-crimes issue
despite the fact that as the cameras showed, there was a definite lack
of public enthusiasm for this theme, Neighbors of one of the Nazis
being "pursued," Boleslaus Maikovskis, felr he should be left alone ar
this st;Jg(~of his life, (The 73-y'ear-old Latvian was shot, but, not fatally,
on August 4, 1978, ostensibly hy the .JDL) But such opinions were, of
course, totally ignored by the media's compulsive attraction to thi
ubjcct, and nothing could halt the Nazi hunter's successful quest for
funds for the new Simon \,Vicsenth;ll Center for Holocaust Studies in
California. 7);
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On one occasion when hard-pressed in diplomaticjousung,
Prime
Minister Mcir audaciously declared: "YOlJ did nothing' (0 save Je\\'s in
the holocaust. You sh<I1Inot preach 10 US nO"'."76 This kind of emotional blackmail is apt to be used by anyone and 10 appcar an>' place,
The 'vI}'(I' )"nr!i Re'(J1(:w of Books, 1'01' instance, has been recognized as one
of the few influential publications that has given some small space to
dissenting views on the Middle East-albeil
from the Left, 1. F, SLone
and Noarn Chomsky. in particular. have been allowed in recent year
10 present
most controversial positions on the Palestinians, Yet even
in this magaxine, a long piece, "Among- the Israelis,"?" by Stephen
Spender, the noted British poet and critic, W<JS climaxed with a moving
but emotional account of his visit to Yad Vashem. Coming- at the end
of Spender's article. this served 10 wipe away the pros and cons that
he had evidently been trying to balance in the course of his writing,
All that was left was the black slate of the concentration camps, Againsl
such atrocities, what chance had the Palestinians or the argL)mCnlS of
"the Arabists"?" with whom Spender passed much of his lime in the
Holy Land,
No one disputes that the Nazi era was one of the lowest points,
if not the lowest, in hU1TLancivilization, It must not be overlooked,
however, that millions of' people ocher than jews perished, and for
these the bell does not seem to have been tolling, And it is not out of
line to inquire of the cultists, these people so intent on keeping this
issue of the "six million" alive, whether they have ever given all}'
consideration to the Zionist role in the deaths of these "six million"
victims? In discussing alleged Vatican indifference to the holocaust,
the jewish Observer, the Ol'glll1 of the Orthodox i\gad<lIh Israel of America, pointed 0\11 i1 J cwish parallel:
We arc forced to realize with deep pain that this passivity harl LIsecho on the
_jewish scene, too, , , . T'hcre ~\'ilSnot only the intrusion of po lilies irlw variou
aspects of the rescue efforts that were IrI~{Jl',The \\'1'11
iflg,~ , , , clearly provc
dUit actual reSCLlE' opportunities were neglec[ed or ¤'\'en blocked because they
did nul fll in '\'Llh IIH~plans of'rhe Zionist leadership to force a showdown over
the Israel state in lhl.: tn<tking,7~

Ben Hecht's fully' documented PerjidJ!',o blatantly exposed the exwhich Zionists cooperated in the annihilation of their fellow
J('ws, This carl}, supporter of jewish statehood in Palestine described
th~' criminal libel suit brought agaillsl Malkiel Greenwald for charg'ing
high-ranking Israeli official RU5lolf Kastner of collaboration in the
I npomibilily
for the slaughter of Hungary's one million jews. "Timlent 10
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orous jewish lodge members in Lion, London and America, , , these
Zionist leaders who let their six million kinsmen burn, choke, hang
without protest, with indifference" is Hecht's description of the reaction of Jewish leaders who, he insisted, knew in advance the timing,
method, and place of the impending annihilation, but refused to warn
the victims-e-our of greater concern [or the creation of a political SLate
than for saving Jewish lives, "81
Many of the Hungarian jews, according to Hecht, were bUL ihre
miles from the Rumanian border and were guarded by a very small
azi military contingent as the}' were fed reassurances by Zionist
leader Kastner up 10 the very moment they were shipped to the crcmatoria. He had intimate tics with such Nazis as Eichmann, Himmler, and
their aide Lieutenant General Kurt Becher, in whose behalf Kastner
later intervened (0 save from conviction at N urernbcrg. BUl when Joel
Kastner was permitted to come Out of 1 he Hungarian hell as an interrnediarv from the Nazis with a barter deal of trucks for human lives,
President-to-be of Israel Chaim Weizmann refused to sec him [or
weeks, and Kastner then permitted the deal to f<lll through.
Sixteen years later, The I loloamst ViclimsS2 by Rabbi Moshe Schollfeld corroborated
Hecht's evidence that rhc Zionist leadership was
concerned only in the creation of ,1 stale, "not the s<lving of Jewish
lives," and had permitted thousands of'their own people to go to their
death so that they might advance political goals. Photostated documents and copies of'Ieuers, written by some of those accused by Rabbi
Schonfeld, supported the <'barge of betrayal against Weizrnarm, Rabbi
Stephen \OVi~e,and Jewish Agency Chairman Yitzhak Greenbaum, to
whom the Jewish slaughter only mcaru further emphasis on their insistence that the creation of a Zionist state in Israel was the only hope for
urviving Jews,
Greenbaum W<lS quoted as having said, "One cow in Palestine is
wort h more than all the J cws in Poland," '''''ise was alleged (0 have
lobbied to make sure that relief p<lcbges of food were denied LO
starving Je\l"s in Europe so that they would be forced to seek Zionist
goals, At a time when moncy was needed to save Eastern European
Jews, Greenbaum wrote, "When they asked me, couldn't you give
money out of the United Jewish Appeal funds lor the rescue of Jews
in Europe, I said 'No,' and I say again 'No!' One should resist this wave
which pushes Zionist activities, i.c. the creation 01' a state, lO secondary
importance."
In her book, Eichmann ill ferusalem, 83 Hannah Arendt verified the
intimate connecrion, Lucy Dawidowicz notwithstanding,
between the
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J'I(17.isand Zionist leaders, who were the onlyjews in the early months
ofthe Hiller [,(:gime to associate with the German authorities and who
used their position to discredit anti- and non-ZionistIews,
According
to Arendt, they urged the adoption of the slogan, "Wear the yellow
star with pride" to end jewish assimilation and to encourage the Naais
to send the-jews to Palestine, A secret agreelnent was reached between
thejewish Agency for Palestine and Nazi authorities [0 assist in Zionist
plans for illegal immigration into the Holy Land, toward which end
even the Gestapo and the SS were willing to cooperate, for this was
another method of ridding Europe of the "hated Jews,"
The cumulative effect ofkeeping the holocaust in the forefront of
rhc entertainment,
cultural, aud political worlds can only be undertood when one tries to speak on the Middle East conflict before even
as impartial an audience as the American Humanist Society and ernotional, near-crazed partixans wildly interrupt: "What about the six
million?" To Israelis and their nauonalisr-mindcd
American followers,
the deaths of no one else counted.v' Hemingway's advice to F, Scott
Fitzgerald meant absolutely nothing: "\OVeare all tragic figures , , ,
when you receive a damned hurt use it. , , , don't cheat with it." Yael
Vashem and the holocaust keep remembrance of the tragic past aglow,
blot out the growing Palestinian shadow and help hold Christians in
bondage,
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But it is the irrefutability of the holocaust as a fact 0[' [he past that
has hamstrung the Christian world at large, and American Christians
in particular. The insinuations of anti-Semitism, backed up by threats.
are manipulated to co-opt the: Christian and to tie him up, signed.
scaled, and delivered, 1'01' the Zionisr-Israelist
claque.
:J1l'is[ians-Prorestanls
and Catholics alike, and from all denominations, even those who prefer not to socialize withJews~-bave
lent
their voices to the Zionist cause in varied ways, Sometimes it may be
quire explicit and open, as in the case of the City Editor of daily
Rochester, New York, newspaper, who when confronted with the
charge of bias in reporring said: "Sure, we feel sorry' for the j ews after
what h appencd to them, These people nave to have OJ home of their

,I

It's

1l0(

enough that we do

OUI'

best; sometimes we have to do

what's required,
-WIIlSIOJl

Churchill

If all but a vCI)' few exceptional individuals have been silenced by the
image of the Nazi holocaust and the threat of being- called anti-Semitic,
there still ought to have been one voice raised in conscientious protest
-that
of Christianity. Christians should be able to disentangle the
distortions from the truth, and they ought [0 act without fear, After all,
in sheer numbers alone Christians [a.' surpass rhc jews of this world,
and groll1led that Jews hold a disproportionate
number of positions of
influence, Christians still hold many more,
The Christian voice, moreover, has become increasingly outspoken in recent years on social and economic issues, and at times even
political affairs, fr0111which the Christian church previously long shied
away, While the Palestine question calls for a political solution, it is of
course: primarily a human problem. The dispersion into exile or subjecticn to alien domination of Pale Mini<InArabs, including- many Chris.
rians.' poses an inescapable moral issue for the church, just as did
America's treatment of its own minorities. 'vVhy have we not heard
0'0111 this large and otherwise aware Christian
presence?
Quite aside: frum general moral principles, Christians have a real
and personal reason for wanting to establish the truth in this matter,
he Christian experience, historically and otherwise, is most relevant
to many of the mallei'S under discussion: Palestine is also the "Holy
Land" of the Christians, and Jerusalem is their Holy City. too, Who
more than Christians should have a deep interest in airing the pros and
cons of the conflict for control of the Holy Land, and should be expeered to speak out?
486

own,"

Sometimes this SUPP()['! even g'ets out of control. In 1~69 Austl'alian Christian fundamentalist Michael Rohan set fire LO rhc Al-Aqsa
Mosque, one of Islam's holiest places, in occupied Arab .Jerusalem,
The frenzied arsonist had been welcomed to and had lived in an Israeli
kibbutz, as he rabidly preached: "There must be no mosques in this
land so that the Jews may return to rebuild their temple and the final
coming of Christ may be realized."
Fundamentalist
Christians are victimized by the mistaken equation of modern political Israel with biblical spiritual Israel. They
viewed with favor the establishment of the ~I ate as part uf Cod's plan,
the necessary precursor to the second coming' of jesus and the end of
the world, Part icularly in the Bible Belt, these fundamentalists
have
given fullest support to Israel in its conflict with the Arabs. This biblical influence undoubtedly played no small pan in molding horn-again
Baprist jimmy Carter's attitudes toward the Middle East.
A full-page :\'(''UI forh Times advertisement of July 1, 1976. to which
I05 fundarncrualist churches throughout the courury affixed their signatures, asserted that anyone opposing [he Zionist claim (0 the land
of Israel "isn't just lighting Israel, hUL God and time itself."
During the diplomaticjockcying
over [he Geneva Conference, this
fundamentalist theme was picked up in two fun her full-page Sew York
Times ads in November 1977, One expressed "Evangelicals' Concern
for Israel" and was signed by actor Pal Boone, past President of the
National Association of Evangelicals Hudson Armcrdiug. Trinity Coll(~ge President Harry Evans, President-elect
of the Institui e of Holy
Land Studies in Jerusalem and Coordinator President .':meritlls of [he
Evangelical free Church of America Arnold T. Olson, and President
ofthe Iusriture of Holy Land Studies in Jerusalem George Giacumakis,
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Jr}1 The other, captioned
"Fundamentalists
Voce with Israel," was paid
for, among others, by President
of International
Council of Christian
Churches
Carl Mdntyre,
General Secretary of the Independent
Board
for Presbyterian
Home Missionx jack Weisenfeld,
and General Secretary of American
Christian
Action Committee
Wes AUg'er.4 Similar
statements
of unstinting
loyalty to Zionist Israel were expressed
by th
ouihern Baptist Convention,
A; rimes support given to the Zionisi-Israelist cause is indirect and
subtle, if not insidious,
but certainly no less influential
in the way it
permeates Christian outlets." The two million monthly copies ofHerbert 'IN, Armstrong's Plain Truth are filled with predictions
of the future
based on biblical interpretation favoring the return ofjews lO Palestine, Oral Roberts'
books and telecasts, reaching
millions, have been
devoted
to the same end,
Tbe Late Grear Plane: Earth,6 with its 47
printings
in paperback
within seven years through
1977, worked the
Israeli state into the center of its apocalyptic
fundameutalist-sccnario
and converted
thousands
of semi-literate
Christians
of Bible Bell
America into rabid Zionists, "As Armegeddon,"
readers arc told, "begins with the invasion olIsracl by the Arabs and the Russian confcdcracy, and their consequent
swift destruction,
the greatest
period of
Jewish conversion
to the true Messiah will begin.'
The movie of th
same title added further adherents,
A particularly
vivid influence has been the beautiful film made by
Billy Graham.
111:1' Land, which has been viewed by fifteen minion
across this country and Canada, This superbly photographed
visual
survey of the land of Israel, accompanied
by narrated biblical prophecies and religious songs, celebrates (he Iact that God has kept His word
to the jew, that He has lulfillcd prophetic
promises? given 2,500 ),cars
ago b)' restoring
Israel in the 20th century.
As the film's advertisements put it: "Israel today is a living testimony
to the words of 'he Old
Testament
prophets,
and a portent ofthe triumphant
return of Christ.
The rebirth
the Stale of Israel oy l)nited Nations decree on Novernbel' 29, 1947, is hy far the greatest biblical event that has taken place

or

during the twentieth

century.'

BUl as Dr, .J. Calvin Keene, former head of the Department
of
Religion at St. Lawrence university
in Canton, ~e\\' York, pointed out,
"the scriptural
passages of supposed
prediction
are not numerous
ami
upon a close inspection
are found to be either very vague in their
meaning
and consequently
unconvincing. or predictions
of events
which did in f01<:1 occur soon after the lime of writing, or passages lifted
out of context,
made to imply ideas not found in [heir original settings,"8
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It should be made dear that His Land was not a scholarly dissertation, It did not develop its theme as a thesis supported
by a reasoned
exposition
of evidence, The literal interpretation
of prophecy,
and the
Christian's
ability to identify events of modem
history as prophecy
fulfilled, were simply assumed to be true, It was taken for granted that
the modern State of lsrael is ancient Israel restored according to God'
prophetic
word. There was no hint that many Christians
either totally
disOlgree or have serious problems
with this interpretation,
IH) allusion
to the possibility
that other valid interpretations
of prophecy
and explanations
I'm' the formation
01' modern Israel may exist.
For example, PaulJersild,
writing in the May 10, 1975, issue of the
Jesuit publication
America, stated:
To create a "rheological politics" and a nation of "chosen people" based on
ethnic and religious factors is [0 create all immediate problem in an)' nation's
relations with its neighbors, The Israeli claim 10 Palestine must be judged on
the political and humanitai-iau
realitie~ of the 20th century, without reference
to the his LOry ihar LOokplace several millenia ago, '1'0 refer to the Bible ill any
prescriptive sense ill settling this problem is all unhistoricol and j'TfspoflS1ble use
of scripture. [Italics uddcd.]

However, the reason that a film such as His I.asid appealed to so
rrH\ny Christians
was that it provided a set of cas}", clear answers in an
area where there appeared
to be only problems
and question
marks,
Most of us are at least superficially
familial' with modern Israel from
the news media, All of us have been bombarded
almost daily for nearly
thirty years with news about the solution-defying
confrontation
of
Israel with the Arabs, Yet a clear Christian
position on this modern
crisis has been largely absent. So, for many, Ilis Land provided the first
and only Christian explanation
for the creation
modern Israel, And
such a beautiful explanation,
so simple: God's word come true! God
has kept his promises after 2,500 vearst One could walk away satisfied
from a picture like that.
Although
not a film about the political issues in which modern
Israel is involved,
it did manage
to establish
a correlation
bet ween
biblical prophecy
and 20th-cenLury
political
history. It did refer to
Israel's restoration
of the land, her building
of modem
cities, and
her reconquest
of the site of the Temple
in [he 1967 war, For the
rest, 'he film was silent about Israel's history in the Middle East.
But because
the identilicauon
of prophecy
with modem
events \<1<1
made, the silence about most events and the selection
of only a few
resulted
in a dangerously
slanted portrayal of Israel, For example,
IIlI: omission
of the: fact rhat the foundation
of Israel in 1947 was

or
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accompanied by vehement Arab opposition (no Jord.mian opposition to the conquest of the Holy City was shown or mentioned) left
the audience wit h the impression
that rodav's opposition by the
Arab world must be unwarranted,
To the viewer Israel was justified
and blameless,
and Arab claims on Palestine were not even worth
mentioning,
'he moral issues involved were totally disregarded, The Old Tcstament unmistakably teaches that no Jewish return save in righteousness rnav he countenanced and, <IS the tnJ¤ Orthodox insist, it may he
only Messiah-led,
The film, as Professor Bert De Vries of Calvin College in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, pointed out in his lengthy study'? of (he Graham
film, advances the widely accepted American ::lI'gumet1t Ihal" the righl
of ownership lO the piece or propeny is based on industrious and
correct maintenance of that property," The colonialist reasoning; goes
something like this: "The Arabs had their chance, The), owned the
land for centuries and ruined it completely, They even were incompetent. alit! slothful stewards, Now the Israelis have transformed it from
a desert to a garden, The Arabs Iailed: the Israelis succeeded, Therefore the Israelis have ¤<lrned the right lO the land," De Vries' answer
to this kind of reasoning: "Should I hand over ihc keys ofmy Oldsmobile to someone else just because I allowed it to get rusty and 1 failed
to (ix the dents in the renders?"
The assumption that Israel today is a manifestation of biblical
prophecy was nOL all invention of Billy Graham, but there is no denying that such a film has brilliantly exploited this aspect of JewishAmerican relations. The fact rhut so many of the Zionists who do
the exploiting arc atheists and agnostics indicates the cynicism with
which they both manipulate the natve religiosity of fundamentalist
Christians to promoLe Israeli political nationalism
and almost welcome its basically arui-judaistic aim to convert all Jews to Christianity,
Zionist groups and their allied forces have gone Iar beyond films
in their unriring efforts, From the outset of Israel's creation, they have
not been satisfied merely to exert pressure upon Christian lay and
clerical organizations, but rather have been intent on crushing any
budding opposition in the Christian community, This they have been
able to accomplish by means of meticulous organization and an alert,
ubiquitous intelligence service, On August 10, 1960, Rabbi Man'
Tanenbaum,
then- Executive Director of the Synagogue Councilor
America, in a "Confidential, not for Publication 01' Attribution" morn-
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orandurn to Officers and Executive Directors of' the Council otIewish
Federation and vVdfa['{~Funds (his financial backers), summarized the
organization's program "in interpreting to key leaders ill the national
Catholic and Protestant church Federal ions the religious aspect of
American Jewry'~ relationship to the people: and the State of Israel."
Referring' to "this unpublicized
chapter in Christian and Jewish
relations," Tanenbaum
claimed the following accomplishments O\'CI' a
two-ycar period:
I} "Forced the adoplioll h~' the :-;"tion<ll Council of'Churches, representinS' 39 m:ti()i' Protestant dcnominarions. of its fi"~1 resolution acknowledging die defacio and <It jure existence of Ihe state of Israel and calling upon
its 145,000 member churches and 900 local councils of churches to help
afeguard the security of Israel and to assure irs present frontiers,"
2) Through "day-to-day contacts prevailed upon't rhe Council, which had
bcg~1rl 10 disseminate
documents on I he .,\,,(11)refugees as pan of their
contribution to World R,·fuger: YCLll', to disrributc lO all local councils and
individual churches a memorandum, including a hihliog";Jpby on tile Middle
fast prepared
b~ the Synagogue
Council, "explaining the spiritual tics
which link American jews to the SLate of Israel and c()umc,-"clillg charges
of dual loyalties.' Exerted pressure sinmll:lrlcQLJsly upon the Council to
I'<.:.IS<: atl efforts in behalf of [be Arab refugees,
3) Helped blork <I resolution pending before ihc Board of Directors of
the U,$, Comniiucc Ior Refugees that c"II.:;(II"oI' a study of the Arab refugee
question.
4} 'Won agreement ll'0111 the National C.nHIl{~il of' Churches to table [he
SII'Ollg report growing out of the lscirut Conference
on Refugees, which
"reflected the ani i-Isracl «lid pro-Arab sympathies of the FOI'('[gl) Missions
within the Naiional Council of Churches ;,"ld the World Council of
Churches. "
5) Intervened <lncllC$lifi,'d before the House FOl't'ign Aff~ir,~and Senate
Foreign Relations Committees in f,lVor' of maintaining the status quo for
Mutual Security Act grants [() lsrael when these in April 19;')9Wef'(· threatened with drastic reduction.
6) Protested use of U~ESCO funds to help Arab teachers ill t'~~J:Ugl'C
camps because Ihey "taught their students hatred (,f Israel.' \,1;011 adoption
of a resohu ion denying funds to ally member nation that "exploits thes
funds to create tensions and animosities against each other.'
7) Stimulated a '·1 lurnan Relations f'r'ojf;n" in Catholic elementary high
schools that was conducted by aJt!wi~I' scholar with a background in Catholic theology "to help Catholic students achieve a better [mage of the .Ie""
his relil;iuJI, and his relationship
to the SI.::He
Israel."
8) Jkoughl about the delivery bl Rabbi Arthur Het'lzbel'g
a paper,
"judaism, Zil)l1i,~m and Israel." before both I he World and National Coun-
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cils of Churches, which \,'.1.1 later published in book form as The Zionist Idea.
9) Blocked a 'Vorld Council of Churches plan [0 study rhe question of
religious liberty in rhe Stale nf Israt;],
10) Persuaded Dr, E, T. Dahlberg, the President of the :\<Ilional Council
of Churches, to include Israel in his tour of world refugee camps, and had
the Chief Rabbi of Israel and foreign ministry officials receive and talk to
him,
II) Guided the .~<:Iliona)Council of Churches in preparing for distribution through the council educational material de~jgned for "the average
hurch member illlel'pretirlg the jewish community in the C,S,. its relationship to Israel, etc."

In sending out chis confidential memorandum,
the active rabbi
propagandist WaS not afraid (0 attribute much of the success of the
Synagogue Council pl'ogram "to the annual allocations received from
various Jewish welfare funds and federations in the United Slates"an admission that tax-free "religious and eleemosynary" American
dollars had been used to propagandize the cause of Israel to the most
pO[em Christian religious gT()llp~ in the country,
Tanenbaum's net came up with his big'geSl Christian "fish" when
he and Billy Graham made common cause in the fall of 1977 after
}raham had been in close contact with another born-again Christian,
Jimmy Carter, During the administration's
first moral crisis, according
to columnists Evans and Novak,' 1 the President sought Graham's ad.
vice and in turn was strongly cautioned against permitting Moscow
back into the Middle East diplomatic negotiations, To block such a
move, an Evangelical-Zionist coalition was formed, with Graham giv.
ing the keynote address at the American jewish Committee's
National
Executive Council meeting in Atlanta, The call 10[' rededication to the
existence of Israel and the end to talk or a Palestinian stale made no
mention of the implied secret ag-reement: political support for-Zionism
in return for JC\\'isfl conversions 10 Christianity,
Main-line Protestants have been more reluctant than their fundamentalist brethren to view the Middle East conflict through Zionisttinted lenses, In fact, the National Council of Churches has been at
times condemned by the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith for
"pronounced
anti-Israel prejudice," However, even the Protestant
Episcopal church has had some of its leaders publicly espouse proZionist causes-ve.g., BishopsJolm H, Burl ofOhio.jonathan Sherman
of Long Island, and the late somewhat eccentric James A. Pike of
California, who ended his life hy walking out into the judaean wilderness,
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This hymn, often included in Easter Sunday services, is a reminder
of (he manner in which the sanctity of the State of Israel receives
Episcopal approbation:
Come ye faithful, raise the strain
Of triumpharu gladness
God has brought his Israel
Into joy from sadness,
Loose from Pharaoh's biuer yoke,
jacob's sons and daughters
Led them with unmoisrened loot
Through the Red Sea waters.!"

The choice of' "Israel" as the (lame for the new state was no
accident. It further linked religion and nation; for the world, Israel, is
irrevocably bound ro the prayers recited on all occasions in the synagogues of all Jewish sects, as it is often in certain Christian churches,
It is fair to say thai American Catholics look at the Middle East in
the same manner as Americans in general look at the area, namely,
with a marked partiality [01' Israel. This bias is also a produce of the cult
of ant i-anri-Sernitisrn,
many such people being acutely sensitive to
Jewish prCSSlJI'es and reluctant to be called anti-Semitic, At the outset
of the Palestine question, because of their strong ties with (he Holy
and, the Catholics in the U.S" as well as at the Vatican (which has
never recognized (he Stale of Israel), had been more critical of the
Zionist COllP in establishing its slate and had continued to give t,mgible
humanitarian support to help alleviate the plight of the Palestinian
refugees, But the Catholic leadership soon found it impolitic [0 espous<~ the Palestinian cause, even if their efforts were confined [0 the
displaced Palestinians, The full brunt of the Zionist persuasion wa
directed toward them ,IS they were importuned both to accept as a fact
the special "religious" link between American Jews and the State of
Israel and also to equate anti-Zionism with anti-Semitism.
The fear in Catholic circles of being labeled anti-Semitic became
an even more pulverizing weapon after the issuance of the declaration
IVaucan II, The Council's Declaration on thejews, adopted in 1965
by a vote 01'2,221 to 88, repudiated
the charge of collective Jewish guilt
Ior the death of Jesus and rejected anti-Semitism. Rabbi Tanenbaum
continued to browbeat Catholics for failing to educate their parishioners with his interpretation of the Vatican Council's declaration
equating' repudiation of the canard ofJ ewish responsibility lor tile death of
Jesus with a blanket immunity for any criticism of Zionist-Israeli poli-
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cies. Of course it remained unsaid thai the declaration, according to
Cardinal Augustin Bea, who headed the Secrerariar rhat drafted it, was
to have "no political implications"
and thus was not to be interpreted
as taking sides in the complicated political dispute over Palestine.
Some Catholic leaders needed no admonishment from the Rabbi,
In order to advance Carbolic-jewixh relations in his diocese and to
overcome what some thought (0 be "racial" prejudice. the late Cardinal Richard Cushing spoke out clearly and passionately in laver of
Israel. 0[1 one occasion, when one of his Palestinian Hock called to tell
the Cardinal bow outrageous his remarks were to Palestinians and
asked him how he could have said such a thing, the Cardinal replied
in his characteristic manner of speaking, "Oh, don't pay any attention
to that." "'..'hile the Palestinian was shocked but fell slighrly better,
Boston Catholics who heard the Cardinal deliver his eulogy of Israel
understood ihe statement only in its context. And the powerful Cardinal's words, intended only for' local consumption, carried far beyond
Boston environs.
Perhaps the apotheosis of Zionist nationalism among the Catholic
clergy is expressed by Msgr, John :1\,1. Oesterreicher, a convert f1'o111
Jud<lism and (he Director of the Institute of'judco-Christian
Studies at
Non Hall U niversity, South Orange, New Jersey, The institute,
founded in 1953 ostensibly 10 promote ecumeniral understanding
between the Christian and Hebrew religions, has since the 1967 sixday war become a sounding hoard fOI- the mosi blat ant pro-Israel
propagaudu.
Oesterreicher
makes support for Israel "a test (or every Chrisrian": advocates arms aid for rhe Zionist SUHe; rejects as "absolutely
ridiculous" the proposition that Palestinian self-determination
is essential to peace; and has publicly rhapsodized [hilt "we must shout
Irorn the housetops that this Slate [Israel] has a right to hve."!"
In the wake of the 1\nO bombing of a Swisx airliner hy Palcs iinian
commandos, Oesterreicher
called upon Americans to impose economic sanctions against the Palestinians, On every possible occasion,
using the garments of the church, the Monsignor has condemned the
refugees as "terrorists." When Israel took legal steps to annex the
eastern sector of'jcrusalcrn in the face of many protesting C ,N, resolutions, he maneuvered another tax-free organization, the National Confercncc of Christians and Jews, ostensibly established to improve relations between the two religions by opposing bigotry, to use their
headquarters for launching a national campaign supporting the Israeli
takeover of the Holv City,
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Notwithstanding Oesterreicher's
extreme Zionist chauvinism, he
has enjoyed the support of Seton Hall faculty and administration,
exemplified by the public purchase of $250,000 of State 01' Israel
Bonds bv the University's President.
Pro-Zionist publicity from Christian leaders continued to emanate from the National Conference headquarters, Which has quickly
emerged as another Zionist front organization even as its counterp<lrt, ihe Council for Christians and jews in the United Kingdom, was
doing a most effective job of smothering anti-Zionist British sentiment by equating- all dissent with anti-Semicism. The General Sccretar)' of the prestigious Council, whose officers include the Archbishops of Caruerbury and Westminster. the Chief Rabbi of the Unired
Hebrew Co ngteg'ati 011 , and financiers Ral'ing and Rothschild, was assiduously hunling down writers who, by dint of perseverance,
managed to break illto the letter columns of the biased press, and
endeavored to make them feel guilt}' for their expressions of dissent.
After centuries ofreligious prejlldice again$tJews, determined Chrisians, under astute direction, were trying to make certain thai no criticism of the Israeli state, however valid, reached the surface-c-all this
in the name of tolerance,
Seton Hall's contributions toward keeping: Christians enchained
were varied, On June 2, I~74, more than 400 Essex County, New
Jersey, Jews joined io show their solidarity in support of oppressed
Jews of the Soviet Union, staging a march from a South Orange temple
to Scion Hall University rOI' a rally, Greetings were extended by Msgr,
Thomas Fahy, President of Seton Hall, where the conference had been
held since 1970, In 1976 Fahv received the State of Israel Award from
joseph H, Lerner, Vice Pl'<:"sictentolthc Zionist Organization of Arnerica, And in 1977 University Adviser to (he International
Students
o lTice J ohn E, \1c:Loug'hlin received the Justice Brandeis Brotberhood
Award from the Xew Jersey region of the Zionist Organization of
America.u
In February 1975 Professor J. C. Llurcwirz of the Middle East
Institute of Columbia Univc rsity opened a series of seven lectures On
"Israel, the Arabs ami the \'\.'orld Community'
at Set.on Hall, sponsored by the jewish Eclucalion Association of Metropclitan Newjersey
and Sewn Hall's Department of History in conjunction with the Hebrew Union College, Jewish Institute 0[' Religion of the New York
School of Education, and the Zionist federation of Essex and Union
Counties, Other Zionist spokesmen who Iollowcd were Dr, Roy Eckhardt of Lehigh University, Professor Gil Carl AI Roy of Hunter C01-
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lege, Professor Chaim I. Waxman ofBrooklyn College, and Professor
Joseph Neyer of Rutgers,
Rivaling Oesterreicher in his devotion to Israel was the Reverend
Edward H, Flannery, formerly director of the U.S, Bishop's Office for
Catholic-jewish Relations and until recently head of the Office of Carholic-jewish Relations of the Conference of Catholic Bishops. Flannery
has publicly chided Catholics for being "callous" to Jewish suffering;
charged that most anti-Zionists are "anti-Semitic"; suggested that "anti-Scrnuism" among the Roman curia was one of the reasons the Vatican has not recognized Israel. I Ic addressed Zionist audiences on the
heme "\Vh~' Israel is precious to me," and authored the book The
Allga/slt of the jcws: Twt>nfy. Three Centuries oj Anti-Semitism. ..1~
The Op-Ed page of the Times was open to Flannery for a leng-thy
article, "The Greatest Hatred in History," in which the Catholic priest
assailed General George Brown [or his "hoary lie about jewish ownership or banks and ucwxpapcrs"; President Nixon for his <.Illeg~d 1972
warning to Haldeman, "The arts, >'ou know-they're
.Jews-theY'1"
lcft-wing-c-stay away"; and Attorney General \'Villiam Saxb e for a reference to the Jewish intellectual of the McCartby era "who was, in
those days, very enamored of the Communist party.' 'l~ 'J 'hcxe current
examples of alleged anti-Semitism were shrcwcdly intermixed with th
history of early Catholic bigotry and deicides.'?
But elsewhere at least some other Catholics were challenging
Zionist operations, Alaska's Archbishop joseph T. Ryan, former DirecLor of Ihe Catholic Near East Welfare Association and the Pontifical
Mission (or Palestine, called on American Catholic bishops to "speak
up and speak up now," The Archbishop urged: "Make the world know
that Chrisrianiry and (slam arc in Jcrusalcm by right., not by sufferance,
Make the world know that Christianity does not-cannol-accept
the
ethnic domination of, or political sovereignty, of one religion over
anmher."IS
While many Christians in the \'\!esLel'll world continued 1O make
reparations for crimes against the Jews in which Ihey fch they had
shared, if only vicariously, some refused to be entirely silenced regarding the plighl of the Palestinian refugees. In 196& both the National
Council of Churches and the Mennonite Central Committee, following
study tours, issued parallel reports that stressed the conviction of the
five million Christians in the Mideast area that, as (he National Council
of Churches put. it, "Western Christians and Churches are indifferent
to their xituauon and even have betrayed them." The Mennonite rapporteurs decried the fact that the Arab side of the !ltory had been so
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"underrepresented'
and that "riot only docs the ',,"'est nOL know [he
Arab and his cause, bLI[ (he Christian West bas hardly become awar
of the Christians in the Arab world." The Cyprus meeting of'thc "Va rid
Council of Churches admitted that existing programs were not "an
adequate Christian response to the injustice and misery" of the Palestinians.
In 1970 still another voice was heard, The majority of British
participants at [he \'\,'orld Conference of Christians for Palestine issued
<1 statement
in Beirut declaring in part: ""Ve consider the political
creed of Zionism to be the negation ofChrisrianity. Mankind is indivisible, and for this reason we reaffirm our belief in plural states, epitomizcd by the concept of'a secular Palestine where Christians.jews and
Moslems can play an equal part in building a nalion,"lfl
This Christian "revolt" led to a fiery statement by Rabbi Tanenbaum, distributed nationally to the religious columns of all papers,
accusing major Pn)Le~I;)IlL bodies of "actively disseminating pro-Arab
propaganda through their church structures." The response of certain
Protestant denominations to church mission reports from the area, the
rabbi alleged, "amount LO virtual collusion with foreign Arab government representatives."
The suppression campaign had already begun with the 1969
"coofidcnual lcucr" sent OUL under the signature of the rabbi as Director of Religious Affairs on the letterhead of the American jewish Committee (whose chairman was Arthur Goldberg), calling fOI- combat.
against g'l'owing Protestant sympathy for the Arabs. Intensified Arab
propaganda had penetrated church groups and publications, Tanenbaum alleged, Expressing concern over reports from Christian church
delegations to the Middle East, some of which "slide from an 'antiZionist' stance into 'anti-Semitism;"
the letter detailed suggested
rabbinical action in organizing the Jewish community, including
"monitoring of Christian publications, speakers. programs, etc" that
take place in church settings." Jewish communities were urged LO
"organize one-dayjcwish-Christian
'Instiuucs' " and LO send letters to
"public o ffici aIs, general and religious press and to radio and TV
program directors." The Tanenbaum leiter detailed other intimate
links that were necessary between jewish "religious" and other groups
so ::IS to make the far-flung suppression operations successful.
The Vatican II goal of encouraging "study and dialogue" between
hrisiians and Jews fits perfectly into Zionist plans. Accordingly, rabbis around the country organized one-day institutes in an endeavor to
cmmd Christians 1 hat the Jewish concern for Israel was a religious
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belief and that anti-Zionism must be equated to anti-Semitism, At the
same time Catholic leaders were browbeaten for f3iling to educate
their parishioners in accordance with the Zionist interpretation of the
Vatican Council's declaration.
In order to explain the presence of' even a most moderate amiZionist speaker at an institute held in Queens, Zionist Chairman Rabbi
Usher Kornblum, in )l confidential widely distribured memorandum to
boost attendance, made this explanation: "The rncering of December
2 is a must for every rabbi. Reverend john Suuon'" is a '10 m'shelaner'
[nor one of ours] as far as Israel is concerned, BUl I had 10 include him
to give the Institute (I, semblance of impartio(it)'. \-\le have an opportunity to
activate a number of Christian clergymen on behalf of Israel. Theretore, your ptesence and participation is desired." (Emphasis added.)
The report on one of the first institutes held in Long Beach indicared that about forty persons were present, of whom 'eight were
rabbis. Rabbi Max l\USSb(lU111 ofHollywoocl expounded at great length
to the assembled clergymen on the ccruralitv in Jewish thought of the
Holy Laud and the relationship between Israel ant! the "Jewish people," Here is the reaction or one or the ministers who attended the
institute 10 the kind of' "dialogue" that followed:
We had been invited to ask questions or make comments ~lfter the rabbi spoke,
Comments were really not wa rued, conly verbal questions. I challenged the
rabbi courteously, but after about two minutes. the presiding rabbi broke in
impa+ienrly: "'Veil, what is ~'OUI' question?" 'Two or three others made commcrus, hut "(Hle; "'el'(' ;1~ n'l.d.,,~ (I minute long, II was ob"ioll' rhat rhere was
no intent to permit a real exchange of ideas,

Dr, .John Nicholls Booth had been given a place at rhe speakers'
tahle next to the. Israeli Consul in l.os Angele~, Moshc Ycgar, The
Consul and the minister had a delightful chat throughout luncheon
about Burma, Unitarianism,
and everything but Israel. Yegar did not
know or realize who 'Booth was until he, Yegar, started to speak ant!
consulted his notes, When he found Ihal. he had come 10 Long Beach
to discuss a local clergyman's sermon, "Zionist Myth-Information Examincd," that WOolS being widely distributed U);"Arab students on campuses." his eyes widened and he declared, "I suddenly suspect that I
have been sitLing- next lO him all through lunch:' The place rocked
with laughter.
"He is such a nice fellow,' Yegar continued, "I will have ro deslroy all, or <ll least some, ofrnv notes. How could such a nice man say
such terrible things?" Then the Consul politely proceeded to attack
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the published Booth sermon, particularly raking issue with the charg-e
that il W<lS difficuh to cruicizc Israel because (hen one is invariably
called anti-Semitic, Yegar declared-and
this was most prominently
picked up in rhe local press-s-"] never heard an)' Israeli or any Americaujcw who did (hat. It never occurred to us to call those who differed
with us anti-Semitic. That is nonsense." The Consul finished his talk
at nearly two o'clock, the time set for adjournment, All Booth could
do with this limitation in time was to rise and S3Y that he would he glad
lO provide a. ('oPY of the sermon under auack so that others could read
and jLLdge Cor themselves.
Reports from the Claremont-Pomona
Institute and others across
the COUl1lry were more of the same: Onlv one side of the conflict W<lS
ever allowed to be aired,
In his confidcntial lcucr Tancn baum had set forth a list of "allies"
with whom rabbis and followers were advised to check when progntmming activities or seeking speakers, Leading the list W<I~ the organization euphemistically
calling itself American Professors for Peace in the
Middle East. During a speech purporting to describe the Christian
response [0 the Arab-Israeli confrontation. which had been delivered
at its national conference the previous winter at MIT in Cambridge,
Lehigh University Profess 01' A, Roy Erkardt had concluded that
" 'Christian anti-Zionism' could not Iinallv be separated from 'Christian anti-Semitisr».'
"
Another leader in this Zionisr-oricnLcd group is ordained Christian clergyman and Temple Professor Dr. Franklin H, Littell, under
whose aegis the studv of tile holocaust was included in the Philadelphia
school curriculum. The Reinhold Niebuhr-founded scholarly Christianit)' Gild Crisis had published a piece critical of Israel's uea tmcnt of
Arabs, wriuen by Dr. Israel Shahak. Littell protested the article, called
its author a "renegade Jew," and said that the matter "sterner! to be
completely outside civilized, let alone Christian, discussion," He amplified on the theme in another article that was widely distributed, in
which he indicted and linked iruo one group the Radical Right, Julius
Streicher, Joseph Gocbbcls, John Nicholls Booth, A. C, Forrest, The
American :vleTwr.'l, The (1'OSS and flag, the Voikische Beohacluer, and the
nited Church of Can ad <I Obseroer. The obsessed professor oflered "to
upply [editors of Chrislianit) ami Cnsi.lj appropriate p;lrf\graph~ from
Julills Streicher and Joseph Cocbbcis that auack Israel:' (Both Nazi
leaders died three years before the State of Israel came into being.)
Atthe Same Lime as the institutes were being launched, rabbinical
bodies sOl1ghl to panic religion editors into full support or (heir drive
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to kill any criticism of Israel,

Zionism, or Jews by linking "lack of
UPP0rl" among church groups with the theological "dialogue" between Christians and Jews, President of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis Levi A, Olan attributed "Christian coolness" to what
he described as the "church doctrine that Israel's successful existence
is a Christian heres}'; the people that rejectjesus, the Saviour, must fail
and sutler so rhai their sinfulness will be proved." In a lcucr to the
New }'qrk nllUs,'J.1 Rabbi Elmer Berger, the head of Jewish Alternatives
to Zionism, 22 pointed out that the Olan approach failed "I{) distinguish
between the historic concept of 'Israel' as a spiritual term in the religious cultures of the world and the State of Isr ..el as a contemporary
political entity."
The blatant distortion of the belated and weak Christian attempt73
to presem but a hi! of"the other side of the coin" represented another
example 01' thinlv veiled coercion and intimidation aimed at silencing
critics. Such tactics have generally been successful save for an occasional courageous statement, as by the Central Massachusetts chapter
of the Universalist Ministers Association and the eight-denominational
protest in the Boston are", pointing to the "selective application of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights to deprive the Palestinian
people ofjus~ke,"24
In its relentless efforts to keep the issue of anti-Semitism
before
the Christian conscience, the long arm of Organized Jewry had
reached across the ocean and joined Roman Catholics in sponsoring
courses on special religious and racial groups ever since 196~, when
funds {or a Chair of Tolerance were provided to Rome's Pro Deo
University for Social Studies by the Americanjewish
Committee, The
primary goal lO be pursued in the announced quest for "world-wide
inter-religious cooperation"
was the study of "anti-Semitism as the
intcrnauonal prototype of group ho~tility,"25 These "social scientists"
were not to be deterred in their pursuit of uncovering "prejudice" b
the 1965-G6 ecumenical moves of the Vatican 10 ban hostility toward
Judaism in religious texts. Their own study of prejudice in Catholic
religious textbooks in Italy and Spain, under the auspices of the University's Sperry Center (named after an American jewish community
leader in Los Angeles}, went forward and was published with a bang,
A 'times storvjunc 26, 1967, out of Rome, filed by Robert not}', former
correspondent in Cairo, carried an eight-column headline across page
12: "Anti-Semitic Reference Found in Italian and Spanish Texts 3
Years Aller Ban by Vatican."
The text of ihe Doty article refuted the implications of this grossly
i
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distorted, inaccurate headline, It stated that in the next year four new
texts, edited jn the spirit or Vatican II, would replace the literally
hundreds of texts under analysis and then in use containing offensive
material.
This study also dearly indicated (but one had lO read carefully this
article to the very end to find it out) that there was a "large amount
othostility against other groups as well as against jews," and that there
were more positive references to jud<lisrn in the texts under study than
to Protestants, Orthodox Christians, Muslims, Buddhists, and Hindu
combined. Once again, in the II('W ethos of anri-Semitism, an}' hostility
toward jews, even if directed equally toward others, was nevertheles
to be viewed ~'Santi-Semitism. Here was but one of man)' stories filed
from abroad, to which Kcnncu Love and other former Times foreign
correspondents
can au esc, that were carefully headlined, juggled, and
(lit to proportions
to In the predilections of the most powerful newspapcr in the world,
The Italian Catholic front was further opened up with <In eightcolumn Times spread~6 "Italian Jews Disturbed by a Spate or AntiSemitisrn, Regard Nee-Fascist Sentiment as Major Cause," Vicious
anonymous letters ("pl't:pare your bags today, tomorrow may be too
late") were alleged to have been received. At the time there were
33,000 Italian jews, almost half in Rome, How many letters, the exact.
nature of them, and whether they were merely fran) crackpots was not
revealed,
Attesting to the revived anti-Semitism in Italy was the head ofthe
Jewish community and Sociology Professor Alfonso di Nola at the Pro
Deo University, where a conference "On Religion and Prejudice" had
exposed the susceptibility of the "growing lower middle class," which
is "isolated alike from Marxist and Catholic cultural traditions," LO the
"message of power inherent in anti-Scmitisrn.v
Di Nola charged: "PI'OArab groups often confuse Zionists with Jc:\~'S at large and are thus
responsible for the spread or anti-jewish propaganda, and the Vatican.
has '101 eased lhr situation. " (Italics added.)
The money had been flowing for nine years from distant coffers
to this institution with its Chair of Tolerance and hold brought dividends in a series of such Aims}' reports, published in both the S't:l1cral
press and in academic circles, keeping rhe issue of anti-Semitism before the Christian conscience. Di 1\'ola charged thai the shelves of
downtown Rome bookstores were overflowing with anti-Semitic texts,
such as Protocols of the Elders of 2i011,; and Catholic priest Luigi Cozzi's
TIII'Slar, (ilt Cross, and the Swastika, As Dr. Elmer Berger pointed out at
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rhc lime, the impreciseness or the term "anti-Semitism"
leads to the
iacile labeling. But Catholics in Italy have been constanrlv and well
alerted agaimt saving, writing, or even thinking' anything that n)ig'hl
remotely be considered anti-Serniric.
Through (he tireless elloris of Rabbi Tanenbaum, the ADI. and
its manv supporting groups (the number of J cwish organizalions advancing the Israeli cause and the anri-anri-Semitism syndrome took lip
thirty-two pages in the 1977 American Jewish }'ear Booh compiled by rhe
American J ewish Cornmiucc] progress continued LO be made in penetraring the Catholic Church and reaching the Catholic comrnuniry.
Under the guise of the "altogether special dialogue," ostensibly aimed
toward "a spiritual renewal of judaic and Christian traditions," the
ApOSLOlic Delegate to Washington,
Helgian-born Archbishop Jean
jados, addressed a dinner of the Synagogue Council of America. This
marked the first occasion on which a papal representative
addressed
a major Jewish organization in the U,S, In his remarks jadot emphaizcd (he struggle against anti-Semitism, which hc declared "is not
over." And weekly, Rabbi Tanenbaum used his WI['\S religious news
broadcasts to broaden the scope of the definition of' anti-Semitism,
helping create the atmosphere in which no criticism of Israel or Zionism would be brooked,
As the pnJIIOllnCclllelllS ofVatican II became increasingly warped
to give a meaning never intended by the conferees, Catholic publicaI ions, which at the Out set of the Palestine problem were nOL afraid to
either denounce expansionist Zionism or express sympathy for ihc
Palestinian Arabs, became silent. Typical of the new reportag'c were
the articles in the Catholic XeWJ after the I ~73 war by columnist .Joseph
Breig, who could talk only of "an Arab vendetta ag'<JinstIsrael" and th
need [()1' recognition by the Arab nations of Israel's rig'bt to exist,
without saying a word about Palestinian rights.~7 ,1110 hy Edith Kermit
Roosevelt, who blasted the Arabs for the oil boycott in a piece that
literally breathed personal hatred: "If West Freezes, Arabs Gould
Swrve, "2S Like \'Villiam Bucklcv in .\'a1101wl Review, she advocated the
trongesl retaliatory measures ro bust the "oil produ('ing stares-Soviet
Union conspiracy."
In the Holy Land itself the Catholic community was forced to
adapt itself to "a recognition of the facts of life," lO use the words or
one Catholic writer. Apostolic delegate Pio Laghi. who showed (1 deep
sympathy for the Palestinians, ran into many personal obstacles in
carrying OUl his duties. And when the Greek Catholic Archbishop of
Jerusalem, Hilarion Capucci, was tried and convicted in 1974 on
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charges' of smuggling' arms into the Holy Ciry for the Palesrinians,
(he
Church was powerless to move in his behalf. Although the Vatican
expressed its "pain and grief" at the Archbishop's scnten('ing/9
he
remained in prison for almost three years until released upon a written
request from Pope Paul to Israeli President Ephraim Katzir.
The Neu. rorh Times carried a letter by Professor Eckardt asserting.
"Living rodav. jcsus would be called an Israeli, , , , He would condemn
Archbishop Capucci 10 everlasting perdition."!" Quite an attribution
to the carpenleJ' from ~azareth who declared that his kingdom was not
of this world, that his spiritual message was for all mankind, and who
carefully avoided even the slightest identification with (he Jewish nationalists of his time,
The squeeze exerted b>' the Israeli g'overmneTll on the Catbolics
in the Holy Land assumed many forms, The great Basilica
the
:atholic Church 0[' the Annunciation in ;\azareth, designed by the
renowned Italian architect Giovanni Muzio, was buill by Sole] Hunch,
a construction company owned b)' weahhy, prominent Israelis, This
exposition of the growing, necessary I ies between the Catholic Church
and Israel was thus explained by the monograph writer:

or

There arc numerous signs that I hr- Catholic: Church is appraising realistically
a new situation in which the lsracl factor must n01 be underestimated,
J n the
theological field, that situation appears mor« acceptable in view 0[' the change
in attitudes towards judaism resulting from the memorable decisions arrived
at hyrhe Ecumenical Council, Israel's presence in E<-Istjcrtlsalcm and throughOUI the Holy Land is (I f:1Cl which cannot be ignored: the Church adoplt,(j a
posture of remarkable correctness ill irs day-to-day de facto relations with
Israeli authorhicx.v'

In line with this development, the Israeli governmenl hegan to
exhibit grcal public relations finesse in dealillg with Christians under
its jurisdiction. According to the book The Arabs in IS1'liel~~ by Sabri
Jir}'is, responsible government groups have made great ellorts to cstablish contact with both Arab and other Christian clergymen, their
eagerness bordering 011 flattery, The Christians have ill many cases
responded with enthusiasm, or at least with an acceptance of peaceful
coexistence with the Israeli regime, This is quite a change from the
1950s, when a joint declaration by the tWO Israeli Crand Rabbis, Herzog and Nissan, referred to the Christian clerg'y as "emissaries of
Satan, (overing the land or Israel like a plague of locusts."
The efforts of Rabbi Tanenbaum and other American Jews to
xrrcugthcn friendship for Israel among Christians were undercut by
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new "antimissionary"
laws enacted in December 1977 and made cffecrive the following' April L The law imposed a five-year prison sentence
for anyone who offers "material inducement" to change religion, and
three yC~<lr,~for anyone who accepts. Menachern lkgin's latest partners
in the Likud coalition, the ultra-Orthodox Ag-udat Israel party, responsible lor the legislation, would have preferred a broader law againsl
proselytizing,
Prosecutor in the Eichmann trial Gideon Hausner, a
member of the Kncssct. defended (he new law: "I (annat divorce
myself completely From the history of compulsory conversion throughout the ages,"~3
Citizens Rights Party member Mrs, Shulamit Aloni, who vocifcrously opposed the new law, claimed there had been only four cases in
1974, nine in 1975, and six in 1976 in whichJews convened to Christianity; in these cases bribery was not even alleged,34 Richard Maas
American Jewi~h Committee president, protested to the Israeli government lhal "sweeping provisions" of the Israeli law appeared "intended lO inumidate the Christian communily,"~~ The law was so
broadly written that many feared that even a gift of a Bible, rosary, or
religions medal could be considered mate-rial inducement to coriversion.
In the U,$, Tanenbaum, however, continued to produce Caiholi
upport for Israel. As an answer to a statement of Am~riGHI bishops,
calling for the inclusion of the Palestinian Arab refugees as partners
in :my peace negotiations. the acceptance of their right lO a stare and
compensation Cor past losses, Father Donald P. Merrifield, President
of Loyola Marymount in Los Angeles, wrote in the Je~uit journal
dme'l'icaB6:
I fear that the J<.;wish reaction to the Vatican's concerns "'ld (he echoes of
those concerns by the Bishops might qllilC appropriatelv be: ","V['<';1't' \,'('1'(;
your concerns when the Nazis were trying to extcrrniuare us, where is your
concern about Jews in Russia, in North Africa, in other parts of I he world,
,w here was your concern about the Ar.\1J dedication 10 wipe Israel from the
map?
, , , Among many Catholics, I'm SU1'e there is a recognition that jews don't
share most
our concerns, don'tjoin us in the fight a!pillSI abortion or for
aid to parochial schools, so why should we share their concerns?
And }'el in the midst of such an apparent indifference on the pan of many
American Catholics, ihere is the continuing subtle growth of the sense of our
own J ewish origins and of all that we ha"e in common with the J cwish people,
But this is low, arising from Vatican II and the mort' recent scriptural scholarship, and not really reaching (III Ci:llli(llicsas yet. The challenge is upon leaders
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in the Catholic commuuirv to include among their other COncerns a concern
that the Catholic people grow in [heir undersianding of rhcirjcwish neighbors
,tnt! in their understanding
[he magnificent undertaking that is Israel and
of the significance of brad forjewish identity anr] survival, And each Catholic
should examine his own COIISCj~IK<'; to discover whether his Own attitudes
toward thejewish people and toward Israel are in harmony with the love that
(he Father of both Christians and Jews bean toward these chosen people, the
J C\\'5 , whom He has never rejected and from h'holll ,,'C, the Gentiles, have
received everything including Him whom we call the Christ.t?

or

he Vatican, however, had not perceptibly changed irs attitude
toward Israel, however strongly Cardinals Francis Spellman, Richard
Cushing, and Lawrence Shehan,S! Father Merrifield, and a myriad of
staunch friends strove to help Zionism attain its goals in the L",S, Even
Golda Meir, with few dismal strikeouts on her escutcheon, failed notably to bend the Holy Father to her will,
The "historic" meeting of Meir with Pope Paul in the Vatican on
january 15, I 9n, proved to be a colossal flop. The Israeli leader had
flown in Cram Paris to repair some of the damage clone in the French
capital, where she had received a rebuke from President Georges Pornpidou and found herself picketed by hundreds of Parisians in a noisy
protest against her Palestine policy,
While an Israeli Prime Minister hall been received by the Pope for
the first lime, the meeting only reaffirmed their basic disagreements
and "produced irritation later on both sides.' According to a Washingion Post correspondent,
the brief official communique after the sixtyfive-minute meeting failed even to include such ritual words as "cordial" 01' "friendly." In fact, the Vatican went to greal lengths 10 deny
the Zionist the slightest propaganda victory from the meeting,
Both the AP and UP accounts clearly indicated that the Vatican
had gone out of its way lO deny that it had softened its stand on
jerusalem and on the Palestinian refugees, In an unusually blum slatement, Vatican spoke-sman Federico Alessandrini stated that the meeting "does not signify nor imply the least change in the attitude
the
Holy See concerning the problems of'the Holy Land." He contradicted
an Israeli government statement that Mcir had come to Rome at Pope
Paul's invitation. The audience had been requested by the Israeli Premier, and there had been no previous discussion on the matter. The
Vatican spokesman pointedly noted that "Pope- Paul had received King'
Hussein of Jordan and other personalities Irom t he Arab world and
ounuies. And the Holy See, as is known, has warm relations 'with
Egypt, Lebanon, and Syria, as well as entertaining diplomatic relations
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with various other Arab countries such as Tunisia, Algeria, Kuwait, lind
Iraq. "
If one had read the ;Veu,' YO?''/( Times account, one could scarcely
im;~gine that the reference was being made to the same meeting,
Where the press associations and other newspapers headlined the fact
chat the Pope and (he Prime Minister were at odds (even the ,Yell' York
Post; "Pope and Golda: Tougb Talk"), the ,\'cw York Tim.es said, "_r..'frs,
Meir Confers 'with Pope in Vatican," All one could read in the frontpage portion of this ;KCOt)TIL was Meirs triumphal first encounter with
rhe head ofthe Roman Catholic Church and reference to the problems
f Arab terrorism and the condition of jews in the Soviet Union, which
she raised with him. In paragraph three attention was called to 1 he fact
(hat Pope Paul "recalled the historv and the sufferings of the Jewish
people,"
Herc was om: of the crassest illustrations of slanting by position,
in which the Times excels, The Irosty Alessandrini statement, placing
the meeting in its proper perspecrive. was buried a\~'ay on page 6. But
the truth always has a ~,'a)'of rearing its lJgly head, and Israel itself was
the source, An interview with the Premier by the newspaper Ma 'ario
was carried on the AP wires and picked up a lew days later by the Neto
lorh Post, The Times could do nothing else but run the story the
following morning under the caption: "Mrs. Meir Says Tension
'larked Talk with Pope," This account totally blasted the impression
created by the paper's previous account of a "successful meeting,"
LIying bare ill the same time an incomparable arrogance and brazenness that has rarelv been displayed publicly by any individual, let alone
by a head of government.
The IOn('. and implications of the Meir remarks constituted a gra\'
insult to the Iaith she claimed to represelll and to I he adherents of
ethical, universal Judaism, Rarely had jewish nationalism and the cult
of anti-aru i-Scmii ism so crudely exposed itself:
"I didn't like (he opening m ~II:' M rs. Meir w(l,1 quoted as S~ylllg', "The Pope
said 10 1l11: ill .he ()1Jl~(:'l d,,,t he found it hard to understand whv the Jcwi~h
p eoplc. dIn are supposed to <In mercifully, respond so fiercely ill their own
country.
'~I can't stand il when we are talked to like thar, I've had previous experiences of this ,';01'1, and I worr't gi"L~ in 10 ,lilY" " 0::; who I.t;g'ill,~ a converxat iun in
this way.
"So I said to the Pore: 'Your holiness , , , do ~'ouknow what my earliest
memor;'
is! .i\ pog','orn in Kiev, \,Vilell we were merciful and ,",'iaera WC!had no
homeland and when we were weak, we were led to the gas chambers.'

"I sat and rbought
to mvself, here is the bead of the Church. sitting face
to fat'¤' with the j ewess lrom Israel, and he's li$tel)lllg to wha; I'm sayingabout the ,[e"'i.lh people,
about their home' ill Israel. ahnu: their rigll1.~,, , ,
"There were moments of tension, J felt that I lI'a,_ saying what I W,lS sa~'ing
(0 the man of the cross, who heads the Church
whose symbol is the Cross,
under wliich] ews were
It stuck with me,
is an

killed

for ge"cl<HiollS,

"An{1 be felt it, I hru a jcwess was siltiniil'
historic momcnt ,'

I coutd not escape

oppo,i

this feeling,

tc him, and be said:

'This

','eIH offill meticulous quiet, ill holiness," [he Israeli premier
inter" i ew, .. B IIt we gazed a teach
m her Iran kl~, 1-1is eyes
deep into me, and I looked back with an open. strong', honest g.lle. and

"Everything
sa id j n

bored
I decided

the

:l1r('«1-ju

I would

not lower

Hly eyes under'

any circumstances,

And I didn't.

"~9

Inasmuch as the Vatican persists in il s policy of nonrecognition 0
Israel, recognition of Palestinian rights, and international control-uustceship of J crusalern to be admitlistercd by the three monotheistic
faiths (,t shift from the previous position of'forrnal intcrnarionalizauon
as" territorial eruity), the Zionists have played their big trump card:
They have sought to gain a hold over the Church of Rome hy stepping;
up the game of' blackmail through expanding on the thesis that Eug'enio Pacelli, wartime Pope Pius xn. lacked compassion toward the
Jews who faced death under Hitler and permitted man)" to be led to
Naz] crematories. Action on his pan, rhe stories intimated, could have
saved those Jewish lives, The famed, highly successful pia)' The Deputy
by Rolf Hochhuth, which 1';]11 on Broadway In 19G4,-IOwas an cxposition of (his theme, ;IS were the Saul Fricdlaender book.s ' and the Carlo
Ponti film Reprisal. According to the- cinema story, the Nazis executed
ten political prisoners for each of thirty-three soldiers murdered by a
Red bomb thrown into the ranks of a German platoon in the center
of Rome in March 194'1, Pope Pius was alleged to have done nothing
LO stop the execution
of the prisoners. who were mainly of Socialist,
~onHTIIll1is(,ami anarchist background, previously arrested for terrorist activity, mall}' of whom were of Jewish origin.
he defamation action brought againsir he producer, the director,
and the film writer, American Robert Katz, by Countess Eli7.abeth
Rossignori, niece of the Pontiff, and a newly organized committee,
"Pro-Papa Pin XII," revealed for the first lime the many positive actions taken hy the wartime Pope On behalf of endangered Jews, In
1934, for example, as Papal Secretary of State, Pacelli had urged Pope
Pius XI to open the doors of V~(i(:an City to Italian and German
ii~~i,dt'Tlls,and hiler be prepared the 1937 encyclical ,'Hit Bromeuder
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SOIge, '" deploring
the harassment of Catholics of Ccrmany, which
caused official prOlCst from the German Ambassador LO the Holy See,
Shortly before his election, the Pope-ro-be demonstrared his concern
for Jewish intellectuals by sending' a letter (dated .Tamlary 12, 1939) to
the four Cardinals of the U,S, and Canada, begging them to try 1.0
remedy the "deplorable reluctance' of Catholic universities in those
countries to accept more German Jewish professors and Jewish thinkrs on their faculties.
As Pope the following year, he founded the Catholic Refugee
Committee in Rome and pUL in charge of this activity his own secretary',
Father Robert Leiber, and his housekeeper, Mother Pasqualina, Acording to Monsignor G, Roche's well-documented study Pie Xli Avant
l'Histoire. this committee paved the way for tens of thousands of German j ews to enter America as Catholics, providing them with a regular
and efficient service documentation,
baptismal certificates, financial
aid, and arr"ng·emems abroad, This French historian estimated that by
1942 over one millionjews, on Vatican directives, were being housed
in convents and monasteries throughout Europe, The Holy Father
himself set an example by taking care of some 1.1j,000Jews at Castel
Gandolfo, <IS well as several thousand in Vatican City, where the refugees of all faiths included such famed diplomats as the future Christian Democratic Prime Minister Alcidc de Gasperi and the present
Socialist leader Pietro Nenni. By 19-13 these refugees were overflowing
into the Papal apanmems
themselves. The Chief Rabbi of Rome,
Israel Zolli, subsequently became a Catholic convert, allegedly in grali.
tude for Pius's wartime protection, and took as his given name, Eugenio, Pius XlI's given name,
Meanwhile. under the personal authorization of Pope Pius, Monsignor Angello Roncalli, the future Pope John XXIII, was working assiduously at his Istanbul post to help many hundreds of thousands of
Eastern EuropeanIews on their way to Palestine, In France the Pope's
Deputy, Cardinal Eugene Tisserant, and his Joinr Distribution Committee were doing everything in their power to facilitate jewish cmigration under the very nose of the governmenl of Marshall Henri Philippe
Pet(lin, An underground printing press at Nice, protected by the Archbishop and the Mayor of the city, produced 1,895 identity cards, 1,::160
work permits, 1,2300birth certificates, 428 demobilization letters, find
050 baptismal certificates before it was discovered, And ,L~far as HUBgary was concerned, the Holy Father, through personal conespono Willi- Inlens«
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dencc with Regent Mikles Horthy, won gum'amees that (he country's
800,000 Jews would not be deported if they submitted to mass bap.
tisrn.

In their ever-constant pursuit of recalling the Nazi evil, Zionists
have of course exploited the fact that Pope Pacelli. who had spent
twelve years as Nuncio in pre-Hitler Germany, surrounded himself
with 50 man)' Germans, including Mother Pasqualina Lehnert and his
ecretaries, Fathers Leiber and Herurich. His confessor was Father
Augustin Bca, and other assistants were also of that ethnic persuasion,
In fact, Pius was sometimes referred to in Rome as II Papa Tedesco (the
German Pope), Monsignor Ludwig- Kaas, who held the post of Rector
of SI.. Peter's Basilica, had been the chairman of the Center party,
suppressed by the Hitler government. And while letters, reports, and
documents point to a continuous line of rebuffs to Mussolini, Hitler,
and their emissaries, the Pontiff's correspondence
in contrast shows
warmth and cordiality wher-e President Roosevelt, his Ambassador lO
the Vatican Myron C, Taylor, or Cardinal Francis Spellman was concerned, On his pan, the American wartime President addressed th
Pope CIS "My Old and Good Friend,"
Because of his show of concern For the j cwish plight, often in a
spectacular way, Eugenio Pacelli might rather have been accused of
pro-Zionist sympathies, As a Cardinal coming' into the New York harbor in October 1937 aboard the Conte di Savoia, he asked the ship's
captain to Hy, alongside the Papal Ihg, the six-pointed star of the
future state of Israel in honor of the 600 Jewi~h refugees then on
board. And just prior to (he entrance of the German army into Rome
in 1943, the Pope ordered the Papal seal to be prominently engraved
on the main Roman synagogue for its protection,
It is true-and
this was the main condemnatory Iine of attack in
Hochhuth's plaY-lhat
the Pope, on the basis of the evidence presented to him, refused to go along with President Roosevelt's suggestion that he make a public coudcmnatjon of the extermination of the
millions of Jews at Auschwitz. The Pope's line of reasoning had been:
"Up to the present time, it has not been possible to verify the accuracy
f the only rep on available-that
of the Jewish Agency in Palestine.'
But did that reluctance to take lip the Roosevelt suggestion spell
anti-Semitism? As Father Leiber wrote: "The Pope sided very unequivocally with the Jews at that time, He spent the entire fortune he
inherited from his family as a Pacelli on their behalf," The Holy Father
had also been silent on any condemnation
of the multilcld illegal
uctions and cruelties or the Communist regime, which was fighting the
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Hitler horde, but this was in accordance with a specific promise extrucrcd from him by rhc Ll.S. and Britain, who had meanwhile becom
allied with the Soviet Union.
he necessity for the utmost secrecy in the relations between the
Vatican and the Allied Powers as the Nazis spread their hold on Europe
was further emphasized in British document s, whereas Jewi5h authors
exposed the involvement of Zionist leaders in Nazi extermination,
historical documentation
has bared the injustice of' tarring the late
Pope with the anti-Semitic brush. The 1972 release of British Foreign
Office papers showed that Pope Pius XII had learned of the Nazi plans
for invading France and the Low Countries in May 1940, and bad then
tipped off the British, According to Jesuit historian Reverend Robert
GrahaU!, the Pope's information about the impending assault had
come from a German spy, who was in fact a double agent. The invaluable information was forwarded co 10 Downing Street in a coded cable
from the British ,...Iinistcr at the Holy See, The Holy Fal her was at the
same time involved in negotiaLions with certain ami-Hitler officers
eeking a British guarantee for nonhurniliating
peace terms in the
event that their planned coup d'etat should be successfully stagcd,42
After the Iall of France the Pope asked the British to destroy any
record of the Vatican's involvement in abortive neg'oliations with the
anti-Hitler resistance. Apparently Foreign Secretary Lord Halifax destroyed his personal copies, but other copies were retained in the
foreign Office, documenting the Pope's activities; if uncovered, this
could have meant the Naz] seizure of Vatican City, This historical
exposure tore 10 shreds the entire thesis of The Df/m(y, charging the
late Pope Pius with allegcd apathy, or WUI'S(', in the face of the Nazi
extermination of jews. Hochhurh nevertheless continued to advance
his thesis in other writings,
The release by the Vatican of its own documents for 1943 showed
that Rornc had been deeply disturbed by the growing' possibility or a
Jcwish state in the Middle East. But opposition to statehood did not
vitiate the quiet diplomacy carried on in behalf of the European .Jews,
as these papers revealed, The Catholic leadership had long insisted
[hal refugeeism he distinguished
from suaehood. Cardinal Luig'i Maglione, then Secretary of State, suggested "other territories which
would he more suitable" Ior a Jewish entirv, while Pope .John--even
when as Papal Nuncio in Istanbul helpingJewish refugees reach Palestine-was expressing' fears that his ellorts might lead to the "rcalizaLion 0[' the Messianic dream."
Monsignor Domencio Tardini, Deputy Secretary of State, wrote t()
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the Papal Legale in London, Monsignor "\"illiam Godlrev, that "the
HoI)' See had never approved the plan to make Palestine a Jewish
homeland:' This followed in a clear line the traditional Vatican opposition to the objectives of Zionism, expressed g".J<lrdedl~'by Benedict
XV in 1921 and fonlll'ighl.l}' by Pius X to Herzl himself in 1904,
But this same 688-page volume contained documents that the
Vatican protested strongly the mass arrest of 1,027 Jews in the Rome
ghetto and their transportation to death camps north ofItaly. Cardinal
daglionc summoned the German Ambassador to the Holy See, Baron
Ernst von Weizaecker, and in the s£rong'estlanguage (according to (he
introduction to the volume) indicated that (he raid On the Jewish
quarter "was painful for the Holy Father, painful beyond words, that
in Rome itself, under the very e)'es of a common Father, so many
persons are made to suffer simply because they udong to another
race,"
"What would rhe Holy See do if things were to continue like this?"
asked the German (:11\'O)"
'The Holy See would not like to be faced with the necessity of'
voiring its disapproval," the Cardinal replied, indicating that the Pop
migh; make a public protest, the first of the war. "For now the Holy
See hopes not to say anything that the German people might consider
an act of hostility during a terrible war, bur there <Ire limits,"
The Ambassador indicated that the raid in Rome had been made
On orders Crom Berlin and Hitler. He asked whether he could keep the
protest to himself and not report it to Berl in, and the Cardinal agreed,
"Your Excellency has Loki me thai you will do something for the
poor Jews," the Cardinal said, "I thank you, 1 leave 1 he rest to your
judgment. If you think it more opportune not to make any mention of
our conversation, so be it.'
Secretiveness was maintained because mention of the converso[ion was deemed to be "dangerous and counterproductive."
Of the
1,027 jews arrested on October 6, 194.':3,about fifteen returned alive,
But, as British Minister to the Holy See Sir Francis Gndolphin D'Arc>,
Osborne noted in the British Foreig-n Office documents, the Vatican's
irncrvention "seems to have saved a certain number of Jews ," and
there were 11.0 further mass arrests after the Vatican's move, The 22,000 J ews who remained in Rome went into hiding- as of that day often
helped by local Catholic clergymen, including the most famous, the
Reverend Marie Benoit, a Cappucine, who became a legendary figure
ill resclling' Roman Jews,
.I
Perhaps (he best summation of Pius Xf I's ellorts on behalf of the
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contained in the book Three Popes and the jeo»,
and diplomat Pinchas K Lapide:

by the Israeli

The Catholic Church under the pontificate of Pius XII was instrumental in
saying 2[ least 700,000, but probably as many as 860,000, Jews from certain
dearh at Nazi hands, , , these figures exceed by far those saved by all other
churches, rdig'iotJs institutions and rescue organizations conlbin<;(j_d3

There has even been an attempt to blame Pius's predecessor,
Pope Pius XI, for failure to <let to prevcnL Hitlerian anti-Semitism,
According to a 1972 story In the National Cathotic Re-p01'I(?r,44 the Pope
inJune
1938-fifi:een months before the outbreak of World War 11had commissioned the American jesuit editor of America, Father john
La Farge, to write an encyclical attacking racism and anti-Semitism. For
uncertain reasons the draft of the encyclical was never seen by Pope
Pius before his death in February 1939, But this did not prevent th
Wal/ri'lgton Post from running a from-page SlOl'Y, under the continualion headlines on page 4: "Gould Pius XI Have Saved theJews?"H Th
article speculated through four columns on the answer to that queslion, and intimated that Pius XII would not have been elected had this
draft encyclical been published, which "would have brought European
Catholics face- to· face with anti-Semitism before Hitler gOI underway
full swing."
In his May 1974 confidential memorandum lO the Board of Governors, H'nai B'rith Vl"ashington representative Herman Edclsberg opinioned that
, , , the issue which offers by far the richest promise lor a long-sustained
propaganda campaign is the plight 01'.1 eWSin the Soviet Union, Experience has
shown that lids issue can be exploited to block or at least delay agreeme.nts
made at the Summit. 1\0 President or Presidential candidate CMI afford to
brush it aside, It is therefore the opinion of the Inrernat ional Council that IItC
Boal'd should consider an increase in the budgetary appropriations
earmarked
fo.' pressing rhis IS,~lIe,

JIJdging by the amount of political and media attention that has
been given to the question of j£w,~ in the Soviet Union, the increased
appropriation must have been a substantial one, And Christians, parrieularly anti-Communist ones, have been held in a tighter vise than
ever.
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It is lime that someone invented
came out of the bushes,

a new plot, or thai the author
-\"ir~inia woolf

nowhere have American Christians been so tied up in the
Zionist double-bind as in the matter of Soviet Jewry, Here anti-antiSemirism, the Nazi holocaust, and Christian guilt feelings, wedded to
the spccler of Stalin, are manipulated to force compliance with Zionist
goals, The deep-seated anti-Communist sentiment of a large number
0(' American conservatives and moderates has made such exploitation
bighly successful,
One of the simplest methods of arousing sympathy for Israel has
been the incessant campaign to bring Soviet Jews [0 the Zionist state.
The Soviet refusal to allow jews to emigrate freely to Israel, and the
accompanying suppression
of Jewish activities within the U.S.S.R., is
presented as a continuation of Hitlerian anti-Semitism, 01' as a revival
of traditional, pre-Soviet, Russian anti-Semitism, Effective SpOt ads,
half-page appeals, and full-page petitions, overloaded with thousands
of signatures from academic life and from the entertainment]
and
political worlds, public; rallies and vigils, and dissemination of literature on the streets have all been employed by varied committees to stir
up the American public ag;,\inst the Soviet policy toward its jewish
minority, In May ]977 Dr. William Korey, Director of B'nai B'rith's
International Council, SLated, "Soviet jews have detected 'the smell of
pogrom' in recent events in the Soviet Union,"
The 1971 Leningrad trials of the would. be Jewish hijackers of a
Soviet aircraft provided an occasion for whipping up hysteria, The
emotionalism generated by Meir Kahane and his Jewish Defense
I,eague in New YOI'k swept across LO the Pacific. In San Francisco the
Perhaps
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Soviet jewry Action Cornmiucc initiated ,1 tourist boycott: (Ill travel
In the Bay area were sent a letter calling on them "to help
secure freedom for three million J(~WS unfortunate enough to have
been born in the Soviet Union" and threatening those who did not
respond favorably to the letter. Hrochures charging chat Soviet Jews
were "the only minority in the U,S,S,R. who <Irebeing forced as far as
possible to assimilate" were widely distributed, Offices ofAerofiot, the
Soviet airline, were damaged, and in I975 shots from a ,22-caliber rifle
were fired through the windows 0[' the Soviet Mission to the lj,N,z
he charge of Soviet arui-Sernitisrn has been increasingly employed as Zionist propaganda ever since Israel's relations with the
Soviet Union deteriorated, The Soviet. Union had voted for the 1947
U,N, partition resolution, and arms from its Czech satellite were indispensable to the Israeli forces during the 1948 war Ior independence,
As normalization
Israel-West Germany relations grew, [he Nazi
peril became outmoded as the principal weapon of propaganda, Kremlin "anti-Semitism"
came mote in vogue ,IS jews were depicted as
"singular victims of Communist terror" who llught 10 be permitted to
go to ISI'<leI.3 There W(lS, however, lillie evidence presented that these
Jews were necessarily any worse off than any of (he many other religious, ethnic, or minority groups behind the iron curtain," no)' was
there any objective information as 10 now lT1<Jlly Sovietjews wished to
be "rescued" and brought to (he "promised land,"
he hue and cry about persecution of Soviet jewry is in marked
ontrast to the almost deafening silence5 concerning the extirpation of
the Crimean Tartars and various minot' Caucasian ethnic groups, the
rransplanting of hundreds of thousands of Lithuanians, I ..atvians, and
Estonians to Siberia, and the forced "conversion" of rive million Eastern-rite Ukrainian Catholics to Russian Orthodox)'.
According' to the New YorR Post of ;"1ay 28, 1974, the rwentv-fiv
million Soviet Muslims, concentrated in the Uzbek, Kirgiz, Turkmen,
Tadzhik, Azerbaidzhan, and Kazakh Republics, arc considered "politially unreliable," have had their religion officially described as "poison," and are permitted but "few Mosques and few religious leaders,"
About these people there is little protesting',
The Soviet jewry question presents a most complex situation that
does not allow for simplistic reduction. Of the approximately 2,tl million people'' who consider themselves Jews, probably not more than
10 percent arc to any slight. degree religious.? While the overwhelming
majoriry of the Soviet jews regard themselves as ethnically and culturally Jewish. most are undoubtedly atheists with the same attitudes
agencies

or

r~~~
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toward Communist institutions prevailing among other Soviet nationalities. In Mother Russia all citizens are identified by nationality,
including' jews,
The Jews race no residential bars nor organintional
social bans,
such as still persist in certain parts of the Western world, save in
military and gc)vernment circles, BUl Benyamin Dvmshyts served as,
Vice Premier of the Soviet Union. and a number ofassistant secretaries
and undersecretaries
in various ministries have also been Je,,,risn.!I
David Dragunsky has held tile rank of Colonel-General in the Soviet
Army, while 170,000 J ews were decorated for valor in combat during
World \>\>'arIl. And in nongovernmental
endeavor, Jews in profcssional, inl ellectual, and managerial pursuits are several times as numerous as their pel'ccmage of the population,
Three limes ~5 many Jewish undergraduates
attend college compared to their ratio in the Soviet population, jews in 1961 only accounted for a little more than one percem of the Soviet population but
accounted for nearly one-tenth of rhe country's roughly 400,000 scientific workers, While this p<:l'cem<1ge has somewhat dwindled, the Jewish share in such a highly respected and well-paid social calegory still
hovers "round 7 percent to 9 percent, Only Russians and Ukrainian
are more numerous in this field.
There are certain other fields in which jews have a share quite our
of proportion
to their pc.:rCCl1L3ge of the population, Fifteen percent of
the physicians, 8.5 percem of the writers and newspapermen, 7 percent of the musicians and painters and sculptors and actors, more than
20 percent of I he cornposers, I ~$ percent of the artists, 33 percent of
the film industry personnel, and 10 percent of the country's jurists and
lawyers are J ews.? The percen1age of Jew~ among the winners of the
l.enin Prize never fails to be Iantastio=Irom
15 percent to as high as
2,~ percent, Out of R44 persons receiving this most coveted honor in
the Soviet Union, there were 564 Russians, 96 Jews, and (84 of all
other nationalities, According to statistics published in late 1975, there
are 8,000 jewish deputies in the Supreme and local Soviets,
While the number of synagogues for jews in the Soviet Union has
been greatly reduced, the post-Stalin governments have continued to
heighten their campaign ag'.Jimt all religions. Many Russian Orthodox
hurches have been dosed to worshipers; some have reopened as
atheist museums and others have been left falling to rack and ruin
;d(}ng the roadsides,
The \J,S,S.R., it is true, has-universally refused to allow citizens
to emigrate freely. The cmi~rati()n ban, applying also 1.0 the other 107
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national-ethnic-religious
groups making up the Soviet Union, helps
advance the concept ofnational exclusiveness and achieves {he singlehandedness, and single-purposefulness,
of state authoritarianism, BUl
the number of] ews granted permission to leave has multiplied since
the ouster of "ikil.il Khrushchev. His successor, Alexi Kosygin, at first
allowed Jews the right lO join their families in Israel, but after the 1967
war, with the Israelis refusing to yield the large amounts or occupied
Arab territory in accordance with U,N, Resolution 242, and with growing prolests [rom their Arab friends, the Kremlin was more restrictive
in permitting Jewish emigration,
In (he face of the war-hysteria, media exaggerations, and political
propaganda, totally beclouding the verity of (he facts, it is impossible
to ascertain the truth about Soviet Jewry, 1),S, Senate members point
to the dwindling number of Yiddish publica lions in the Soviet Union
as evidence of discrimination,
But as far back as the 1959 census,
Yiddish was the native language of only 21 percent of all Soviet J eW5,
and that number has since greatly shrunk still further.
The claim is continuously advanced that anti-Semitism in the Soviet Linion can be readily evidenced by discriminatory safeguards taken
only again$tJewish citizens, If they have received treatment different
from (hal accorded to other nationality groups, it is, at least in part,
because of their peculiar relations, expressed openly and on ;,IIIpossible occasions (as when Ambassador to the U,S,S,R. and later Foreign
Minister Golda Mcir visited the Moscow synagogue, and pro-Israeli
pamphlets were handed om), and because of other no nreligious act ivities related to the State of Israel, with whom the Soviet Union is
engaged in a cold war, And the worldwide campaign to rescue Soviet
Jewry via the emigration route certainly has not helped the status of
those .J ews.
There is lillie doubt that rising' jcwisl. nationalism. particularly
after Israel's success in the 1967 war, instilled in some or the J cwish
population the same yearning for identity as other nationality groups
in "protest against an atomizing, increasingly anonymous mass society, an expression of inward self-consciousness
as in some of the
radical youth movements in the Western world," II) The only difference
had been that their rising nationalist feeling happened to be related
to Israel, a foreign state that has been at war with friends or even
"wards" of the Soviet Union and is supported by the Soviet Union'
big power rival, the U,S,Je\\'s in the Soviet Union may be insis1ing that
they have common temperamental
characteristics and that lhey do
form a special group, But, like AmericanIews, they encounter a prob-
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lem when their separateness docs not accord with the feeling ofmany
of the people in the country, eventually leading to a tide of prejudice
and discrimination, which SOoner or later is labeled anti-Semirism by
most OW slders. It has been said that yOLlngJew.s, who have no inkling'
of Yiddish or Hebrew and regard themselves as atheists, nevertheless
become conscious of a common bond, heightened by listening to
Radio Tel Aviv, which is not jammed and can be heard in most of
European U.S.S.R" and by occasional anti-Semitic remarks from uneducated Russians or Ukrainians, which only serves as a reminder of their
separa ten ess.
his raises the old familiar question: Which came first, the chicken
or the egg? Did the separateness lead to the prejudicial remarks, or did
the prejudicial remarks bring on the separateness? Did {he strange
yearning and feeling of relationship toward (he State of Israel bring
about discrimination, or did discrimination bring' about this feeling
toward Israel? The correct answer would take a great deal of probing,
In a highl}" controversial article, "jews in (he Soviet Union," in
Issues, Peter \Vorthington, Bureau Chief in MOSCOlV at that time of the
oronto, Canada, Telegram, expressed a belief that he could find little
"state-sponsored
anti-Semitism." and "nothing of what we wOLIId call
persecution againstjews. "11 He admitted running into many examples
ofindividual anti-Semitism, but not enough to warrant charges that the
Soviet state had been following a deliberate and isolated policy against
its jewish citizens, He stated adamantly that jews were not singled out
for special abuse, but that in some ways they led better lives than IlIOSt
citizens. 'Jews who were neither excessively religious nor ardently
pro-Zionist," Worthington claimed, "stood a better chance statistically
of leading a physically more comfortable life than the average Soviet
citizen, " "
"There is no question," '-Vol'thingtOll wrote, "that it has been the
Soviet intention to liquidate Jewish culturc-=just as it has been their
planned intent to liquidate all vigorous cultures, Bul this is not antiSemitism. It is simply Sovietism, which is overrunning all minority
grOtl ps alike!"
This meant, as the writer pointed OUl, thai "charges of Soviet
discrimination againsl Jew.s, while possibly valid in an absolute sense,
seem less significanl in a relative sense. Other groups have had it
worse, are having it worse, will have it worse,"
For these statements Worthington was assailed on many Fronts.
Moshe Deeter poured invective orvhim, calling- the Worthington article
"Icllitthy, disjointed and laughably ibrtwr3nt," published by a "discred-
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ited and irrclevent group, "lZ InJewish Wed the Worthington piece W<JS
found £0 resemble "the same propagandistic technique as the Czarist
bigots," and ils sponsor was roundly condemned, Worthington was
called an "apologist" for the Soviet 1;ni0I1, In the words of Rabbi Israel
Miller, "Only willful ignorance or deliberate malice can lie behind the
charge that Zionist elements in the D,S, might be helping to exagg'c]'ate the plight of Soviet Jews," ra
However, Acting' Director of'ihe Columbia University Institute on
Central Europe Istvan Deak wrote, "Soviet anti-Semitism has been
greaLly exaggerated in the Uni ted States, and this for purely political
purposes," His comment on the Worthington piece: "I am grateful
, .. for dissenting points of view,"
In a rebuual to his critics, \.vonhington pointed to a reporL of a
six-man group sent 10 the Ukraine by the Communist party in Canada,
which found evidence of differences in treatment of nationality group~
Mid expressed the hope that Ukrainians would get the same privilege
thatjews had been gelling in the Soviet Union: "In the past few years,
there has been seen the flourishing of literary creativity among Jewish
writers, the emergence of new cultural forces. , , ."
Stale Department hearings in 1971 revealed that although Soviet
Jewry had 10 endure special hardships, their condition had not worsened in recent years and they were not undergoing special ordeals.
"All Soviet citizens-not
JUSl Jews-suITer
from the Soviet go\'etnmeru.'s policy of militant atheism and its refusal to consider migrating
as a l'igbt rather than a rare privilege," said Richard T, Davies, Deputy
Assistant Secretary lor European Affairs, in his testimony before the
House foreign Affairs Subcommittee,
which was holding OJ two-day
session on "Denial of Rights LO Sovietjews " under the chairmanship
ofZionist activist Congressman Benjamin S, Rosenthal (Dem.-Queens,
N,Y.). He had timed rhe hearings just prior to President Nixon's visit
Co the Soviet Union.
Limitations on the emigration of Soviet jews have undoubtedly
been more stringent than those on other Russians. but as the Stine
Department official pointed out in his texrirnony, it was because of
certain of "their lies to the West and Israel" and because some Soviet
officials regard jewishncss "as a more alien phenomenon (han the fact
or associai ion with other major religious or national rulrures." There
could, he added, "be no compnrison with Stalin's blood purge of
Jewish intellectuals and the libel of the jewish doctors' 'plot.'14 The
overwhelming majority of'jews are living in a normal fashion," and rh
charge that "Soviet jews as a community arc living in a Slate of terror
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eems to have been grossly overdrawn," Jell's, Davies added, continued 10 be "eminent in the Soviet economic. journalisric, scientific,
medical, and cultural world in numbers Car out or proportion to their
percentage of the population,"
Soviet Jews, it was pointed OUl, still remained the best educated
Soviet minority. and there was no evidence that the regime'S "amiZionist" propaganda "had spilled over iruo outright, widespread antiSemuism 01' deliberate, sustained efforts 10 Fan a pogrom mentality in
Soviet society ai large." Davies' words were borne OUl by Saul Polansky, a Foreign Service officer who himself was Jewish, when he
reurrned from <l three-year tour in the L',S, Embassy in Moscow, Polansky said, "Based on my own experience and travels in the Soviet
Union, it would be an exaggeration (0 state that Jews lived in a state
of'terror." He noted that synagogues in Moscow and Central Asia were
usually full, and rhat m(ln}, jews spoke frankly with him about their
ituarion, At this very lime (November 197 I), representatives of the
Soviet government were seeing their wives spat upon in the streets of
ew York, and rilles brought into play against defenseless Soviet children by Jewish Defense League fanatics,
VVhile thousands of Soviet Jewish immigrants
have passed
through Vienna on [he way LO Israel, there has also been a steadily
growing reverse "Aliya," many seeking; to return to Mother Russia,
Said one returnee, a dressmaker from Odessa, "We all make mistakes
for sure, hUI now we want to go back horne."
A Tillis shopkeeper, commenting OTl the reasons for the reverse
migration, staled: "It's the lault of the American jewish millionaircs-«
they Pil}' their money but want us to bear the brunt. A boil is geed 011
somebody else's body," These Rusaian j ews were also disillusioned b
the permissiveness or life in modern, secular Israel in COni rast to the
discipline and totalitarianism of' the Soviet Union, which strangely
enough they preferred. Once again it was demonstrated that the melting POt in Israel, called by Israelis "the pressure cooker," docs not
always melt the separate distinct nationalisms of those ingathered,
otwithstanding
the greOit desire of Russian .Jews for identification
with "the jewish people." it is hard for them, as it is for those of Czech,
:hilean, American, etc" origin, to shed themselves of the culture of the
many lands in which they have lived before becoming Israelis.
As Tim» mag<Jzine described it, "These immigrants suddenly
sensed the loss of the double cocoon that had enfolded them, In the
Soviet Union the inner layer was a comforting circle of their .Jewish
communities. The outer layer, even for Jews, was the paternalism 0
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the Soviet state, which furnished everything from cheap concerts to
free medical care, The result is [hat these emigrants disliked the democratic individualism of Israel."
Even Dr. Nahum Goldmann argued that the constant pressure
being brought by Zionist propaganda against the Soviet Union endangered the position of Soviet Jewl1', the overwhelming majority of
whom, he admitted. wished to stay there. He was outspoken in his
riticism of Israelisi tactics, insisting that the emphasis should be
placed on helping to improve the lives of Soviet Jews rather than
acrificing everything to gel a lew out.
Goldmann reasoned that in the absence or normal relations between Israel and the SOViN Union, and of peace in the Middle East,
"the Soviets will not give more Iacilitiea to the Jewish minority to live
as Jews because they argue that all J e\\:s who want to live as Jews are
attached to ISI'ad. So long as they see Israel as an enemy unci what they
call an American satellite, why should they encourage a minority
which is more attached to their enemy [han 10 them, to express their
views?"

But Jewish leadership in the (;,S, disagreed with Goldmann, and
the endless hullab a loo over Zionist Jew.)" continued. Early on a late
May 1973 morning, film actress J oanne Woodward called on the radio
for a large turnout for the big annual parade on "Solidarity- Sunday for
Soviet Jews," The parade down Fifth Avenue, with signs "Let Our
People Go," auracted 75,000 to 100,000 people,
The u.S. appearance of every artist in the U,S.S,R, who has chosen to defect or not to defect has been exploited, The famed Russian
Jewish violinist Leonid Kogan was victimized by extremists when h
performed at Carnegie Hall in February 197 I, In an attempt lO disrupt
the concert, a stink bomb was dropped in the balcony during the
performance, while outside pickets carried signs, "Kogan is unfair to
Zionists, Israel and the U,S," (The reference to the U.S, had been
hastily added to impart an appearance of American patriotisrn.) RusianJews pe-rforming with the Moiseyev and [he Bolshoi have also been
similarly victimized, always to the tune of good publicity, A Jewish
Defense League bomb, set off in the office of impresario Sol Hurok,
who had sponsored the U,S, appear-ance or many lamed Soviet artists,
killed his secretary.
The fuss and <:ry raised ill the l',S, to release ballet dancers Valery
and Galina Panov to go to Israel reverberated to Britain without loss
of one whit of emotionalism. A London Tunes article by Bernard Levin
<Ittacked the Lord Mayor and Corporation
of Manchester at gre-al
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length for permitting the Kirov Ballet to visit their city, and called
upon the theatrical profession to join in the prolest to bring about
cancellation of the performance.
His emigration finally achieved, Valery Panov hailed the press for
its role in his exodus from the U,$,S,R.'5 And well he might. Rarely
has there been so much reportage-propaganda
lavished as On the
Panov case for more than two years, Scarcely a week passed that the
media did not feature some comment/speculation
on the dancers,
Zionist gl'OUpS even suggested that the State Department hold up the
scheduled visit of the Bolshoi dance troop until exit visits were granted
(he Panovs.
\'Vhenthe Panovs ceased to make g'ood copy, prominent space was
taken up with other Soviet Jewry tales of woe, such as the trial of
physicist Viktor Polsky, accused of reckless driving in hitting the
daughter of a Russian General. The official Soviet press agency Tass,
in its English-language commentary. condemned the editors of the
ew York Times for "literally going out of their way" to exploit the case
as proof of the persecution of Jews in the Soviet Union,
The Soviet Jewry issue provided Israelists with the best club with
which to maintain pressure on Washington and prevent <J11}' change in
U,S, Middle East policy, During the L972 presidential campaign, rhe
Nixon claim (as spread b), Governor Nelson Rockefeller) that his visit
to Moscow had all but saved Soviet jewry was refuted in a sensational
Los Angel£s Times article claiming' that the trip had, in fact, been a
disaster for them, Pro-Mcflovern newspapers, such as the Neto York
POSf, gave prominent space 10 this item as a means both of discrediring
the Republican candidate and of helping the Zionists apply pressures
Oil the White House-s-plain
political blackmail-s-to bar trade concessions to the Soviet Union unless the schedule of payments exacted
from Soviet Jews for exit permits was rescinded.
The Israel-First bloc moved on all fronts to del rain all legislation
involving the Soviet Union, Spurred on by the American Israel Public
Affairs Cornmiuce and encouraged by favorable press coverage, congrcsSmetl moved to amend the foreign aid bill LO prohibit the use of
the programs of the Overseas Private Investment
Corporation and
Export-Import
Bank activities to assist in Iinancing and developing
trade until the Soviet Union terminated what an Ohio congre-ssman
called the "ransom" policy of the Kremlin,
Prior to the Secretary of Slate's departure for :rvIoscow in late
spring 1973 La arrange details for the Brezhnev visit to Washinglon,
the Chairman of the National Conference on Soviet Jewry. the Presi-
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dent ofthe Council onJewish Federations and \,Velfare, and the Chairman of the Conference of Major American] ewish Organizations mer
with Hem} Kissinger, The Jewish leadership wanted to make certain
that President Nixon look up (he Soviet jewry issue with Brczbnev and
that neither the Soviet Union nor the Arabs would be successful in
persuading the Nixon administration to exert new pressures on Israel
to yield the occupied Arab u..rritories. The Arabs, led b), King Faisal,
were making ominous noises,
The Jewish emissaries brought Kissinger "fact sheets" about the
cases of forty-two Soviet Jews then imprisoned and about more than
100 J cwish families experiencing unusual difficulty in getting permission to leave-an ideal diversionary weapon to use as needed counterlevt;I'age with the Soviets, And the press cooperated by providing an
endless spate of stories to help push the campaign, On \1ay 29 the Nno
}'()rh Post carried a bvlinc ,~tory that 100 Moscowjews
had appealed 10
world jewish organizarions to help save ailing Yevgeny Levich, a noted
astrophysicist who had been sent "either to a military unit in the north
01' to a labor camp on the Arctic CO<lSl." His father. a leading physicist,
was the only member' of the Soviet Academy ofSciences to have requested permission to emigrate to Israel. The Aen' l'ork Times, which
had run a brief piece previously, now followed with "I longer and more
detailed story.
On June 11, based upon all AP report from Moscow, a prominently placed Times article was headed "7 Jewish Scientists, Forbidden
to Qllit Soviet. in Hunger Strike." And one week. later, equally wellplaced; appeared :1 three-columned "j Soviet jews Appeal for Worldwide Support" article. \'Vbalever [he news agencies or their correspondents dug lip was promptly passed On to the readership as
world-shaking news items,
The approaching summit meeting between President Nixon and
Soviet Purtv Leader Leonid Brczhncv provided even ~1greater field day
for Zionisl propaganda, A large Washington rally urged Brczhnev to
permit free emigration of Soviet Jewry, Similar demonstrations
were
held against the Soviets hy rhe very conservative Young Americans for
Freedom, who, to be truthful, probably preferred that aUJews go live
in Israel rather than enjoy equal rights in the U,S, Because he refused
to be stampeded inlO an ant i-Soviet declaration support ivc of academiciun Andrei Sakharov's sweeping <wad on Moscow, even Secretary of'
Starc-dcsignar e Henry Kissinger came in for editorial criticism from
the Times,
In the tall of 1973 the East Coast media, particularly lilt: daily
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newspapers, continued negative=and
sometimes abusive-reportage
on events caking- place within the Soviet Union. As part of the obvious
campaign, (he Times opened its letters and news column to one and all
who would attack the Soviet Union, One day there was a lengthy story
in the Sunday edition headed "U,S, Scholar Calls Soviet an 'Unreliabl
Partner.' "lO On another morning: "Moscow jews Demonstrate to Prolest Emigration Curb:') 7 based on a UPI story about twelve demonstr.uors wearing yellow Stars of David as they ~taged their protest
outside the Moscow Central Synagogue, On still another day there was
art article headed "Soviet Jews Protest." plus a page 2 account under
[he heading "Soviet Arrests a jew, Detains Newsman" about "a lone
demonstrating Jew and ,1[1 American correspondent
whose [11mwas
confiscated for covering his arrest." 18 [\'LHl}' of'. hese articles appeared
only with the accrcdnarion "Special to The Times, "The general antagonism I:>(~ingengendered toward (he Soviet Union only added to the
resounding popular support fOI' Israel on the eve of (he October 1973
war.

President Nixon did bring up the matter of the emigration of
Soviet jewrv at the summit meeting with Brezhncv, which may have
been ,JrIOI her reason this U ,S -Soviet meeting was not OlS successful as
others had been. Aside Irom the Soviet resenunent over an intrusion
into what the Russians view ,)5 an internal matter, this problem involvcd an additional irritant, The Arabs would be antagonized if more
visas were grained Sf) that Soviet jews could add to the israeli military
potential, a situation about which certain Arab stales had consistently
complained to the Kremlin as Jewish emigration mounted in the early
1970$,
Even as the l\'ixon-HrezJmev Washington summit was taking
place, rhe Syrians and Eg-ypLians wen: making their final plans for their
offensive LO liberate their Israeli-occupied
lands, and t;,S,·Soviet relarions faced greater strains, Following rhc October war, with its Arab
moral victory, an even more erving' need Cor the propaganda use of
Soviet Jews developed,
Behind the heightened campaign "to rescue Soviet jewrv" was a
many-faceted design. To hring Washington inexorably to her side, Tel
Aviv sought the dimunition or end of detente and the revival of the
very dangerous polarization pitting a Ll.Sv-Isracl alignmcru against a
,S.S,R,-Arab world axis, The total, unalterable protection ofthe U,S,
to supplement less firm commitments of tile past was viewed by Israeli
tacticians as the only way 0111 of'a vast sea or trouble engulfing the
Zionisl Slate, The Arabs were Hexing their oil muscles, and certain
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European countries, formerly at least partially submissive to Zionist
pressures, were adjusting their policies to the new power relationship.J? A new offensive, using Soviet Jewry as pawns, could help detract from traumatic problems at home and abroad, The task had been
ntrusred to the National Conference on Soviet Jewry, created and
financed by the State of Israel, according to files of B'nai H'rith, and
to their best friends in Congress, led by inflexible anti-Communist
Senator Henry "Scoop" Jackson, who in the famed "bagel and lox"
1972 Florida primary' had left no doubt about his position,
"Scoop," upset by Senator George McGovern at the 1972 Democratic; Convention, still harbored s(l'ong presidential ambitions, and
thus fell continuing- need for Zionist votes, campaign contributions,
and media support. Consequently it was Jackson who forcefully interjeered an overriding concern for strengthening the demographic posilion of the State or Israel into the lengthy and delicate U,S,-Soviel
negotiations over a sweeping trade package between the two countries,

The Soviet trade agreerht:nl, was to have provided most-favorednation treatment for the Soviet Union (the u.s. bad granted similar
nondiscriminatory benefits to most ofirs other tn,lding powerpartnt:rs,
both allies and nonallies, such as Poland and Yugoslavia), The agreement called Ior payment by Moscow of \'Vorld \-Var II Lend-Lease
indebtedness of $722 million, Hack in 1960 talks had broken off with
a Russian offer of $300 million as a just settlement. Under the proposed agreement, total U'.Sv-Soviet trade would triple the $500 million
rate of Ihe previous three years, This was over and beyond the $1
billion worth of gr<lin purchased by Moscow Ior delivery in 1973, Such
closer ties between the U,S, and the Soviet Union were envisioned as
pan of the detente policy', the principal objective of the tWO NixonBrezhnev summits,
he Conference of Presidents of Jewish Oq~allizations, the National Conference on Sovietjewry, and other Zionist-Israelist groups,
lobbying in Washington, worked closely in cooperation with Senator
Jackson20 and other members ofrhc "Israel-First" bloc to halt passage
of the Nixon trade bill, They were assisted to no small extent by the
incessant prexs barrage of stories concerning-the plight of Soviet intellectuals and dissidents, Endless statements by author Alexander
Solzhcnitsyn and physicist-civil rights advocate Andrei Sakharov never
failed to make the front pages of the friendly East Coast press, parricularly the Times, no matter how contrary such views may have been LO
the otherwise "liberal" tradition of that paper, Zionist groups latched
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onto every incident regarding dissidents and [ully exploited their
grievances, including that of Anatoly Shcharansky, despite the confirmation of the close links of his "roommate,'
Dina Beilin, with the
CIA,~L They were encouraged in these activities by Washiugton.
After the barrier of the emigration fees had been removed by
satisfactory Soviet action, there still remained the obstacle posed by
the sponsors of the Jackson- Vanik~2 Amendment to the trade bill,
Warnings by the While House that linking improved trade relations
with the Soviet Union (0 the emigration ofSoviet jews would endanger
U.S, relations with Moscow staved off Ihe restrictive legislation during
the last days of the Nixon administration.
But the strength of the Zionist 10bLy was not to be denied, In the
words of Stephen D, Issacs in his book JtivS and American Politics:
Richard Perle and Morris Arnitay command .1 tiny army of Semiiophiles on
apitol Hill and direct jewish power ill behalf oFJewish interests. These young
men" .drafted the jackson Amendment concerning Soviet emigration, denying America's most favored nation SI~[U$ 10 the Soviet Union unless it 3110\
Its citizens the right to emigrate, These lWO, working with a network of other
Jewish and non-jewish acuvisis Oil Capitol Hill, organized support and CLl'
listed seventy-six Senators to co-sponsor the Amendment. , , ,23

Wilh the help of incoming President Ford, the drawn-om three
years of lLegotiations between the White House and members of Congress over the Soviet trade bill were brought to a climax. An exchange
of unparalleled leuers between Secretary Kissinger and Senator ]4Jckson paved the waylor passage of the legislation, On the basis of certain
assurances allegedly received from the Kremlin, Kissinger in turn assured the Democratic presidential aspirant in writingthat the Russians
would permit ,I( least 60,000.Jews to emigrate annually and would
impose no punitive measures on those seeking to leave, In his familiar
role as mediator, the Secretary or State had cnginee)'cd negotiations
to which Soviet officialdom publically acknowledged
no connection.
According to rhe senatorial rriumverate Jackson, Javits, and Ribicoff,
the "good faith" of Moscow was assumed or else the trade benefits
were to be rescinded at the end of an initial eighteen-month
trial
period,
The assurances of Soviet exemplary behavior toward .Jewish
would-be emigres conveyed [0 the legislators by the Secretary
sounded like pages out of Alice lit Wonderland. With several strokes of
his pen, an American Secretary of g'tate was seeming lO guarante{": for
-rrain citizens OLl totalitarian regime a so-preferential rreatment, the
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request
for which constituted the gl'Ossest interference in the
internal affairs of a sovereign nation, The attempt to push any sovereign state, albeit one politically structured as the Soviet Union, to
guarantee that "applications for ernigration will be processed in order
of receipt" and on a "nondiscriminatory
basis," or that "individuals
holding certain security clearances who desire (0 emigrate" are lO be
notified of the date on which they rna)" expect. to become eligible for
emigration, was scarcely believable, \Vhal was the fire and fury of The
Gulag ,Irchipetago, then, all about?
As a silent partner,
but all(~gedly privy to the negotiations,
the
Kremlin leadership had indicated the extreme lengths to which it
seemed to wish to go in order to trade with the U,S, and to extend
detente, But no one oug-ht to have been surprised when Foreign Minister Andrei Grornyko denounced this legislative auempl to swap U,S,
markets for Soviet Jcwi~h emigration OIS a gross in uusion
into the
internal
affairs of the Soviet Union, At the same rime Cromyko indicated that a letter to this effect had been given (0 Kissinger on
October 26 in Moscow and apparently rested inside 1 he Secretary's
pocket for three months, even as an agreement
on the legislation,
premised on alleged Soviet willingness"
to increase the nile of emigralion from the 1973 level of 35,000, which would continue to rise to
correspond to the number of applicants" (the words of the Kissinger
lettcr2'1 to Jackson), was being hammered our with Congl'css,2t
The
last-minute passage hy Congress of leg-isbtion imposing a $300 million
limitation over a lour-year term on Export-Import
Bank guaranlees of
r edit to the Soviet Union, deemed the 1110stvital part of the trade
exchange by the Kremlin, likewise was all additional irritant to Moscow. The Soviet-American trade agreement of 1972 was nullified by an
mere

irate

MOSCOW,26

In lighting the l_}J\, resolution on Zionism anel Racism, Israel and
friends were forced to Iall back on their most reliable, readily available
ploy, "Rescue Soviet Jewry," The Zionist state faced neal' total isolation in the world community as the '(),S,. together with the apartheid
South African Republic, its only Iriends and allies-and
even U,S,
upport was under some fire at (he hands of economy- and isolationistminded members of Congress. Moreover, a deep recession, inflation,
corruption, Palestinian
unrest, and (he disturbing balance between
emigration
from and immigration into Israel hit the internal structure
of Israel deep and hard,
Mustering' its total strength on behalf of Zionist xovereigruy,
which rarely had felt itself so threatened in the twenty-Iour years since
the campaign tor statehood had been launched at the Biltmore HOld,
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World jewish leadership convened the H176 Brussels Conference on
Sovicrjewry. The lime was ripe, for detente, under fire on many Ironts,
particularly as a result of the ignominious Kissinger defeat in Angola,
could give wall to a revival of the Cold War, ensuring the Middle East
polarization. alwavs sought by Tel Aviv,
Called just five years after the first international
assembly on the:
"plighl" of Soviet Jewry had convened in the Belgian capital, Brussels
rr (February 17-19, 197(») brought together tOp supporters of the
Zionist movement from all over the world, headed by lormer Israeli
Premier Golda Meir, The delegates gathered under the sponsorship of
the National Conference on Soviet je\\TY, the Conference
of Presidents of Major Americanjewish
Organizations, the B'nai B'rith Inter
national, the European Conference on Soviet jewry, the Israel Public
Council for Soviet J ev..s, I he Latin American Jewish Congress, the
World jewish Congress, and the World Zionist Organization, This
imposing list of convenors
at Brussels II told only part of the story of
the importance Zionisl·Israeli~1 chieftains had given to the event. The
pl'c,~en<:e of nearly ,j dozen members of Congress, headed by Senator'
frank Church {Dcm.vldaho}, a ranking member ofthe Senate foreign
Relations Committee
as well as a presidential aspirant. was a reminder
both of the fact thai this was an election year in the C,5, and or the
extent to which the 7.ionist movement
had depended
on VOte and
campaign
contribution-seeking
American legislators since its very inception,
At the final session of 1 he three-day international
gathering
in (he
Palais de Congresx, the l,200 delegates from thirtv-iwo countries
heard Mcir issue a ringing' call for unified action, as she declared that
the meeting had been "one of the great emotional experiences of my
life, and I have the feeling that r have witnessed one more period of
Jewish history," Appealing
10 Soviet authorities
to end their alleged
acts of anti-Semitism, she declared:
'We want the Jews there to be the masters 0[' their own fate. \,Ve cannot accept
that leaching Hebrew is COlIIIIC1,-,'cvol11linnaI'Y,
thai three million jews have no
llcl,'spaper, no theatre, and a few-e-very, very Icw-s-synagcgucs arc left, ' , ,~7
Wejus[ refuse to disappear no matter how slr'Ong and brutal and ruthless
the forces against us may be, hC1T we: arc. Millions of bodies broken, buried
"live, burned to death, but never has ,m)'one been able to succeed in breaking
rhe ~piril of lbe people.
In 11(.'1'Jengthy harangue
to dfc delegates. the israeli leader' set
that Soviet rcstrictious
on Jewish cmigrarion
were a

leI!'! II Ihe claim

1t')lLldi.1tiorl 1)1'

IIll'

pl('dl(l' sill.'llecl ill 1075 bv the Soviet Union at the
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Helsinki European Security Conference to permit "a free movement
of people and ideas,"
\'Vhile the exact sLI'aLegy to be pursued by the eight large Jewish
sponsoring organizations was not spelled out at the conclave, one
speaker hinted at a possible Course of anion in making the understatement of any day: "We have grossly under-utjlizcd our extensive business contacts," However, there was nothing vague about the dosing
declaration of the meeting:
OJ! all men and WO'IlCr. or conscience and all gOVCl11mCnL~
cherishhumanitarian ideals to speak out on behalf of the Jews ill the lISSR,
It,<- haw? Ille rigM and dilly if) .fa), 1(1them, a generaltOIl (yler the Holocaust, that lire)
dare I1QI remain silent I1j the [ace 0/ rencuied Ihnat .. conJron/blg the ./pwisA people,

\'\-'e call

ing

History has taught
[Italics addcd.]

that these

threats

imperil

human

rights

everywhere.

he incessant Zionist campaign On behalf of Sovierjcwry has been
disastrous to alt parries concerned. Far from relaxing restrictions On
Jewish emigration, these efforts proved counterproductive.
In testifying before the House international
Relations Committee in 1977,
former U,S. Amba~s;)do r to the Soviet Union George Kennan declared
that [he jackson-Vanik Amendment had served "no useful purpose,
not even from [he standpoint
the people it was supposed to benefit,
and I see 110 reason to preserve
it, "18 Emigration, which had reached
34,9~~ during' the peak year of 1973, fell to 20,08 I in 1974 and to
13, I 59 in 1975, then rose the following year to 14,138,~9In 1977 and
in rhe first five months of 1978 it was on rhe rise again, hui far under
the peak,
The untold story, however', has been the recital of the lace or the
3,000 Soviet Jews (HIt of' the 120,000 immigrants to Israel, who have
left and have been trying to resettle themselves either in Europe or
wailing to he forgiven to go back home co Mother Russia. In 1975,200
of these hapless Jews were being housed in Wesrende. a tin}' Belgian
resort near Ostend, receiving' their only assistance from a Catholic
charity there, Some 600 other Russian Jewish migrants were scattered
around Brussels,
Such migrants in Europe are not uncommon. There has always
been a two-way traffic to and from Israel, bill what makes these ROO
Of so Jews in Belgium newsworthy
is that these were the Soviet jew
who had been portrayed by the media as martyrs, who had been ready
to hazard their homes, possessions, careers, prospects, and personal
safety 101'the joy of living in Israel. Rut the resurgence of that Jewish
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feeling, which according to Zionist dogma would How through their
veins upon their return 10 their "homeland,"
in D1Cln~'cases never took
place,
According
to a 1975 London Obseroer story, this is how a jew from
Kishinev, who was interviewed, viewed it:
1 don't want to say much against Israel except thaL {he people have had false
ideas about lire ill their state, They treat Russians badly, no houses, no jobs,
and the people wen: tOO bad, I left because I did J)Ot get anything I needed
-no peace, Look at me, over fifty, and all TIly lire I have been running, and
when I go. (0 Israel, what did I find? Darkness, blackouts, war , massacres,
bombs, rockets. I Sl1ppo~e if you have been bl'OHghl up in Israel you can learn
to live with it. 1 could nor,

The auiiude of many of these Soviet migrants could be summed
up in the words of a middle-aged Odessa Jew: "Things in Russia are
nOL as bad as you think they arc, and things in Israel arc nor as good
as \\'C thought they were,"
Ironically, one of the main reasons for the size of (he Israeli
bureaucracy was the elaborate machine that had been set up to help
the immigrants. and no immigrants have been reputed to have been
helped more generously and lavishly than the Russians, They have
been the so-called privileged group, and their privileges had aroused
the animosity
the local populauon, especially the Oriental Jews, the
Jews {rom Muslim countries. The Soviet Jews have had shouted at
them on Tel Aviv streets, "Go back to Moscow," Some have formed
mall transitory communities in Rome, Paris, \'1' est Berlin, and Vienna
in addition to Ilelgillm, The Catholic charities have been their saviors,
as there seems {O have been a tacit agreement among the Israelis that
these Russian Jews should not be helped, "1 could pay' for them myself," said a diamond merchant, "but what son of Jews are they? They
have no loyalty to Israel."
Reports 0[' increasing Soviet Jewry "dropouts"-those
who received exit visas for Israel, changed horses in the middle of Europe,
and decided
to emigrate elsewhere-were
ignored by the pro-Israel
press until the Times finally ran a sLOry on December 20, 1976 (in early
September a short article had appeared in the first edition but was
dropped in later editions) that the number had reached 54 percent in
Iovernber and 47.4 percent for the entire year. Zionists were conx-rncd about the eflect of the drOpOUIS on the Soviets, who had been
quaring' themselves with their Acab friends through the fiction that
rhev were gr'trlting Jews permission to leave so that these emig-res
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(many were dissidents I...'horn the Soviet Union W<.!~ happy LO see deP<JrL)could be united with their families in Israel. They were even more
deeply worried about the effect on Israeli manpower, Prior 1.0 the
six-day war, the fate of Soviet jewry evoked liule interest, Bm subscquently, the need to colonize certain Arab terraories, particularly East
jerusalem,
forced the Israeli authorities to seek new settlers from
wherever they Inight be obtained, Since the six ruiliicn-strong Amerian jewish community evinced lillie interest in moving to Erciz Israel,
the next largest bloc of potential Diaspora emigrants were those in the
Soviet Union,
Man)' of the dropouts who came to the Italian beach resort of
Ostia, outside of Rome, have been waiting for more than two years lO
obtain U,S, visas and have been enduring' dire circumstances.w
i
bitter clash among Israeli and American Zionist "philanthropic"
agencies pitted those who wishcd ] ews to be rescued from Ihe grasp or the
Soviet Union at any cost and those who would only see them 'IS immigl';11ion. fodder for Israel. The lauer won Oul, and a decision was
reached 1hat Sovietjews must go t o Israel and nowhere el~e,3l All aid
was cut off for those who dropped our, This harsh treatment abo
applied to Soviet jews who went to Israel and then left. Zionists strove
to deny these Russian jews the status of refugees so that they would
he unable LO obtain admission into any country outside of Israel.
Zionism open ly and dramatically had dernonsrrared what their leadership had always been quietly stating: Political statcmaking, not humaniiarian refugeeism, is OUI' business.s?
This inhuman action, totally contrary lO [he charitable and humane tradition ofJttdaism, decided by the Cornmiucc of Eiglu, was an
echo of the lamed Klausner Report of post-World vVaf II. which
recommended thai those jewish displaced persons in call1ps "who are
1101 interested
in going lO Palestine arc no longer to be wards or the
.Jewish community or to be maintained in camps, fed and dOlhed:'H3
BtH the controversy
over I he Soviet Jewry dropouts and emigl't:,sS4
focused attention on the broader problem of the growLng-exodus from
(he Promised Land, whose numbers had so increased by the [<IIIof
[976 that Premier Rabin fell. forced to issue a vehement statement
calling them "nclTInshots"-descners.
Israel's outflow had increased
from 33,000 in 1974 to close to 80,000 by the end of 1976, (It has been
estimated thai there are more than 85,000 Israelis in the New York
area, 80,000 in Los Angeles. and 40,000 in Montreal, and few seem
disposed to return to Israel. except tor temporary VLSilS,) '1'his was
accompanied by the alarming' and drasi ic fall in the number of new
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settlers Irom 55,000 ill 1973 to 32,000 in 1974, 17,000 in 1975, Til
rise in 1977 to 24,000 irumigrarus, a net g-ain of 3,000 over outbound,
according [0 official figllres. was made up of virtually all Soviet jews.
The lorry percent annual rate of inflation, the world's highest taxes,
which were laking [ortv-xix percem of the country's gross national
product. housing shortages, unemployment,
bureaucratic red tape,
social inequalities, violent crime, drug abuse, and prostitution accounted lor what the San Francisco Examiner called "Israel's Modern
Exodus: It Goes the Wrong \\'ay,"35
\Va~hington rnanipulauons over Soviet jewry again illustrate the
subordination
of American national interests to those 0(' IS),<leL
Whether dercn tc is g-ood or had [or the C .S, is enough of an intricate
and dcvasiatingty
complex issue in itself without injecting- the acceptance of liberalized emigration :;IS the criterion for deciding this question, There are overwhelming obstacles and unresolved arnbiguitie
already blocking Super-Power understanding and agreement on the
,sALT disarmament talks, the success of which is necessary For the
removal of the dangers
nucl ea I' confrontation engulfiing the entir
world,
As a result of the nullification or the trade agreement, which had
been approved in principle by both political parries lWO years earlier,
Moscow turned to other ,""eslern countries and to _Japan for the purchase 01' equipment and rechnology that otherwise would have com
from the Ll.S. The loss of billions in trade meant rhc loss of many nell'
jobs.
"The public be damned" attitude W~JS demonstrated in still another direction, The American people have been subsidizing to date
the movement 01' Soviet Union jews to Iulfill the manpowel' needs of
the Stale ofIsrael through congressional appropriations Of$,10 million
in 1973, $36.5 million in 1974, $4() million in 197 Ii, and $15 million
in 1976,36 Zionists even succeeded in pressuring Congress to stipulate
thai none of the latter funds "may he used to resettle refugees in any
country other than Israel."
Additional funds 1.0 move Jews from the Soviet Union, as well as
from other lands around the globe, arc, of course, derived from tuxdeductible contributions
lO the United Jewish Appeal. The already
intolerably overburdened
American laxpayer has thus been further
imposed upon through the disbursement of his monies for the political
objective of building the population of a foreign state, which scarcely
[ails within the "religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational
pUl pO~\.'5" criteria set by the IRS for lax deductibility-and
10 boot,
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such cxpendi ture of his funds has proved to be diametrically opposed
to his own self-interest, his quest for peace,
Time and tide seem to have overtaken
the \Villiarn F, Buckley
suggestion of ,1 fifty-first-state status for Israel. America's Mediterranean ward long ago affirmed its right to be acknowledged as the first
tate of the Union as dose examination of U,S, foreign policv will bear
ouL
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So likewise, a passionate attachment of one Nation fOI' another
produces ::l variety of evils, Sympathy for the favorite nation, Iacilirating lilt, illusion of an imaginary common interest, in cases where
no real common interest exists, and infusing into one the enmities
of the other, betrays the forme!' into a participation in the quarrels
and wars of the latter, without adequate inducement 01' justification, I[ leads also (0 concessions to thc favorite Nation of privileges denied to ochers, which is apt doubly to injure the Nation
making the concessions: by unnecessarily paning with what ought
to have been retained; and by exciling jealousy, ill will, and a
disposuion LO retaliate, in the parties from whom e(l'lal privilege
arc withheld. And it gives to ambitious" corrupted or deluded
citizens (who devote themselves to rhe favorite Nation) facility to
betray, or sacrifice thc interests of their 0"'11 country, without
dium, sometimes even with popularity: gilding with the appearanccs of ,1 virtuous sense
obligation a commendable deference
for public opinion, 01' a laudable zeal [or public good, (he base or
foolish compliances of'ambition, corruption 01' inratualion",
Real
Patriots, who may resist the intrigues of the f"h'QI'ile. are liable to
become suspected and odious while its tools and dupes usurp rhe
applause and confidence of the people to surrender their interests.
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The Eisenhower, Kennedy,
and Johnson Ycars

A star looks down at me. And says, "Here I and you Stand. each
in our dt<grt"r-: \OVh;lI do )'OU me-an to do?"

Changes of'admiuistrauon
in Washington generally made sligh; differin the atrirude of .he White House or of Congress toward the
Middle East problem, When the House Foreign Affairs Committee
required a study on the Palestine question, the task W::IS assigned to the
then Republican
congressman (now Senator) Jacob Javits of New York,
Although his pro-Israel views were we-ll known, J~I\<1tsrequested
and
received this assignmem with (he tacit ackno» ....ledgment of his colleagues rhar objec1ivily or impartiality
on this subject was impossible
----even undesirable,
President Eisenhower's administration
was rhe- exception, The
wartime militar ,....leader strove to steer the countrv .. on a neutral course
in the Middle Fast, and awa.y from the Truman blatant bias toward
Israel. Ike proved to be the only American Chief Executive (0 stand
IO'I1H'

firm ;:.gainsl the fllll brunt of Zionist pressures when, in •he fall of 1956,
even though it W<I_" a national election year, he refused to yield to
political blackmail and sent his Secretary of Statc,Jolm Foster Dulles,
to the U ,N, to halt the rri-pronged invasion of Egypt by Israel, Britain,
and France. The long-simmering dispute over the Suez Coma] had

come to a head,
On October 19, 1954. {he British and Egyptian governments had
signed the Suez Evacuation Agreement. bringing Britain 's seventyfive-year occupation of the country to an end, This pact provided for
removal of British tmops from the (;anal Zone bur kft unsettled the
question of control of the Canal. The fate of that viral transportation
arlcry became tied to the plans of Egypl for building the High D,UIl
at Aswan.
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large urban areas saying: "A vole [or Ike is a vote for Nasser, Nixon,
and Dulles,"
Stalwart courage, rarely seen in public lire, had paid off and made
the actual existence of a deliverable Jewish vote a legitimate question,
BUl rarely does the supine politician, who lives under the illusion that
there is indeed such a deliverable vote, challenge the blackmailer, and
the game of subordinating
the national interest to the whims and
fancies of domestic politics has continued, with this one Eisenhower
exception, LV the gra\,(~sl detriment of the national interest ',,"'ben Ike's
Vice President, Richard Nixon, assumed the Presidency eleven years
later. he chose not to apply the 1957 Eisenhower guidelines, preferring to follow the: lead of Presidentjohnson.
who had refused LO exert
any pressure whatsoever on Israel to return even larger territories
seized in 19G7,
The disaxtrous British attack on Eg'yPl brought the heretofore
brilliant career 01' Anthony I~dcli 10 an ignominious end, Strangely
enough, he earlier had seen the Middle East problem in its true perspective, BuL humiliated by rhc Israelis, he had chosen to Lake his
sorely wounded pride out on the Egyptians.
Britain, like the U ,S" increasingly molded her ~,tiddle East polity
less ill terms of her own interests and more to suit the predilect ions
of the Israeli Prime Minister, The lessons of the past continued to go
unheeded, In 1941 the pleas of Iraqi Prime Minister Nuri ex-Said fell
on dear ears ~I 10 Downing S[ reel, leading to the downfall of his
pro-West g'ovemment, [he: seizure of power by Rashid Ali al-Gailani.
and the briclcntrance
of the Kazis into Iraq. Nuri had urged the British
lO reconfirm
the 19:19 Mcfionald White Paper on Palestine, limiting
funhcrjcwish
immigration into {he Holy Land and calling for <I unitary
Palestinian stare in which control was to be shared by Arabs and Jews
who "would both be as Palestinian <15 English and Scottish [living] in
Britain are British." Where it was the Nazis who had initiallv benefited,
it was the Russians who subsequently became the chief beneficiaries of
the British refusal to ask themselves the question: "What Price Israel?"
Nuri, the strong, fourteen-lime Iraqi Prime Minister who, more
than the Hashemite rulers under whom he served, governed the country, incessantly kept urging the British Foreign Offic:c to do something
about Israel, not merely the
• , • (oI11inlLa.1 and ordinary dispLiles about boundaries and refugees, which
vCI,),one in the West knew about and could read about. Their Heed related
much more to the hidden dynamics of Israel's diplomacy and propaganda, 10
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I he evidence he saw that the divisions and hostilities gave Israel an opportunity
of territorial gain which she intended to exploit, not defensively bULin <l spirit
of conquest: that with this intention it was (0 Israel's itUereHli 10 aggravate the
divisions and inflame the hostilities, and rha; [srae]',~ gain might inescapably
be Britain's loss, if only because it would undermine Nuri and the Baghdad
Pact."

With the indispensable help of Western countries, Israel mastered
the "divide and rule" game, The dogged, determined :\Iassel'il<; opposition to the British played directly into the Zionists' hands by making
iL impossible for Nuri to stand up for Britain in the face of the onIauglu from Iraqi nationalists,
In an October R, 1956, interview with a correspondent of the
London Times, Nuri sought to win British public opinion support for
an Arab-Israeli
settlement based on persuading Tel Aviv to negotiale
with the Arab countries on the basis of the U,\I, Palestine resolutions
of 1947, He warned the West: "\\1 e are with you, but the ball is now
in your court. I've taken the initiative, but you must come to meet me
On this question of Israel. You must not leave me beating the air. If
you do not make a real move ILOW to get the Israeli and the refugee
question settled while I am still in power, while there is yet lime, then
all will be lose" No such move was made,
When Israel shortly thereafter launched an auack on Jordan (at
Qalqilya), Iraq was prepared, at the request of her then-partner in the
short-lived confederated kingdom, ro send troops to the Jordanian
frontier. The Israeli govcmment acted quickly and contemptuously in
announcing that this would be: viewed as "a threat to Israel's security,"6 And England, under Eden, cooled off in support or NlII'i precisely in the same manner as rhe Churchill govemrnem had turned
down \1LJri':; 1911 appeal.
These events were the prelude to the Iraqi revolution of 1958; the
assassination of Nuri and youlIg King F;,isal" bringing- lO an end its
Hashemite rule; and the demise of the British in that country, Washinglon and London knew the truth but continually looked the other
, way lor fear of offending Israel. Stability in the Middle East was a
possibility, but only at the risk of incurring the: ill will of the potent
Israeli-Zionist machine. And neither the Foreign Office nor the State
Department was prepared to pay this price,
lthough in the 1956 presidential election Adlai Stevenson carried traditionally Democratic New York City by a mere 65,000 vote
(lin: usual plurality ranged from %)),000 up to 600,00) at the very time
whr-n his opponent. President Eisenhower, bore the responsibility' lor
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halting the Israeli armies at the gales of Sinai. the candidates in the
next national election (1900) played the g<llTleas if there were a deliverable Jewish vote,
ixorr's running mate, Ambassador Hem} Cabot Lodge, was
given the particular assignment of wooing this vote, In (J New York
address to an important
Jewish fund-raising organization, the Vice
Presidential nominee declared: "A very high-level effort to settle Middle East tensions is necessary" and pledged continuing ~UppOrL for
Israel. Nixon let it be known that if ejected he intended to let his vic
President handle the "problems of Israel's relations ~..ith her Arab
lleigllbol'S,"
Lodge bad to do some personal expiating of h is own, During the
Suez Canal crisis he had been the Eisenhower instrumcntalit r at the
U'\, who bad carried out the "stop-Israel" anion. A widely distribui ed
piece of Democratic campaign literature quoted columnist Drew Pearson to the effect that: "There is no one in American diplomacy who
is considered by the Zionists more anti-Israel than Henry Cabot
Lodge," Lodge W;H further alleged to have "championed Xasscr and
favored punitive measures against Israel to halt 1 he invasion "-a
charge Cleveland's Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver, endorsing the NixonLodge ticket, attempted to refute,
A key architect of this Lodge sLraLagem LObecome the spokesman
on the Israeli question was Maxwell Rabb, the former Secretary to the
Eisenhower Cahine!. Rahh had in gratia led himself with Organized
Jewry by accepting the Chairmanship of the District of Columbia UA
drive (most of which funds were going to Israel) even while serving in
a most sensitive position in a Cabinet of <1 President who was lrying to
veer America's policy in a more evenhanded direction,
An t,ll1l1SU;~J foreign irurusion into an American election, intended
lO help the Nixon-Lodge
ticket, also marked the campaign, The Israeli
press intervened openly and-s-xiugulurly
cnough-s-auackcd rhc Demoraric presidential nominee. Ilerut, the organ of Menachem Begin's
Israeli expansionist party of 'he same name, claimed that Senator
Kennedy'S father "ne-ver loved the jews and therefore there is a question whether 1 he father did not inject some poisonous drops of antiSernitisrn in the minds of his children, including his son John's." This
same newspaper further alleged that Nasser was close LO Adlai Stevenson and Senator Fulbright, who were among Senator Kennedy's closest advisers: "How can the future of Israel be entrusted 1O these men
who might come to power, thanks LOJewish VOLes,strange and paradoxical as this may seem ?"7
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Leaflets contallllllg these and other partisan attacks were distribured to the jewish-American public in a frank attempt to influence
the outcome of the election, William Zukerman wrote in the je'wish
,VertJsletter, "No other state which had more at stake in the election than
Israel dared take such action, It revealed the curio ..s dogmatic; mentality of the Israelis, who seriously looked upon American jews as their
colonial subjects to whom they can give orders in an important election."8
Both of the 1960 presidential candidates, Vice President J\'ixon
and SenaLOI' Kcuucdv, realized that the fortv-Iivc New York Stale electoral votes might be' crucial to their electi~n, and therefore at times
tile)' seemed to be conducting themselves more as candid arcs for the
Presidency of Israel than of the U,S, Competitive pro-Israel promises
filled the ail', ahcrnating with bitter attacks on the rival pany as antiIsrael, if not ami-Semitic,
o keep up with Nixon's wooing of the B'J1<liB'rith, Kennedy did
the unprecedented
by coming in August to New York City LO address
the convention of the Zionist Org,mi1.atiQll of America, Elaborating on
the Democratic platform with a Iour-point program, he proposed
using "all the authority of the White House to call into conference the
leaders of Israel and of the Arab states to consider privately their
common problems, "9 The Senator no led that "the ideals or Zionism
have been endorsed hy both parties" so that "friendship for Israel is
a national commitment."
Kennedy placed complete blame for the continued unrest in the
Middle East. on the Arabs, depicting "lirtle Israel" as the innocent
victim of hatred and aggression, It was almost inconceivable that the
Democratic candidate, a student <IS well as a writer of history, could
have prepared, no less presented, so partisan an account of the tensions besetting the area, The familiarity he displayed in this address
with Zionist phraseology and dogma, dating from Hcrzl LOthe prcsenL
day clearly Indicated that a battery of Zionist-oriented
writers must
have worked closely with him in preparing this talk.
In a message to (he same convention, Nixon reminded the audience that Dulles had stated that the preservation of the State of Israel
was "one of the essential goals of C,S, foreign policy," and he, too,
pledged lO usc his best offices to bring about a stable Arab-Israeli
relationship, At this stage of the campaign there was ever)' indication
that, faced with the choice of moving forward from the Eisenhower
dministrauon's
intent to assume a more impartial posture in th
Iiddle East struggle or of retreating to {he definite bias of the Tru-
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man administration,
Kennedy would be inclined (0 follow the welltrod path of his party with its pro-Israel oricnuuion. There was al\\'a~'s the chance, however, that the political pronouncements
of Calldidate Kennedy might give W3>; lO statesmanlike
actions of President
Kennedy,
This indeed was the hope of the Arab world in (he fall of 1960
when [ visited there, The Senator was the overwhelming favorite over
~'ixon, His courageous speech in the Senate on Alg-eria in 1957 had
made mali)' friends Ior him, and the Arabs could see lillie differenr
in the present behavior of the two political parties toward (he Middle
Fast, Kennedy's verve, good looks, and fine talk wen: personally at(racling friends in this part of the world as in the rest. Likewise, the
well-publicized strong opposit ion of former President Truman to the
Kennedy nomination from the start endeared the Massachusetts Scnutor to Arabs, who considered the man from Independence their chief
bete noire,
Before his political ambitions soared in the direction of the Vice
Presidency in 19:')6, Kennedy had traveled to Southeast Asia, had
visited the Arab refugee camps on his way back, and bad subsequently
pressed on television a deep feeling of sympathy for these displaced
Palestinians. But not long' thereafter. in his queSl for second place on
the Democratic ticket, he was addressing Israel Bond gatbel'ings ;H ,1
Yankee Stadium rally in support of arms lor Israel. In his carlin
Pulitzer Prize-winning book Profiles in Covrage, the Senator had done
a neat job of analyzing the prcssures confronting the conscientious
lawmaker. He listed as the first pressure "a form of pressure rarely
recognized by the gl.:neral public, Americans want to be liked." 1 0
When he assumed olficc, it remained to be seen whether his past
actions in regard to the Middle East represented political expediency
or his better judgment.
At the curser of his administration,
President Kennedy threw a
damper on the hope of those who were optimistic enough to believe
[hal statesmanship might become the immediate order of the day, One
of his first key appointments W(IS Philip M, Klutznick, housing developer from Illinois, as li,S, Representative to the U,N, Economic and
ocial Council. Klutznick was quickly confirmed by the Senate, even
though he had served as President of the pro-Israel B'nai B'riih and
of the Anti-Defamation League, and was still active in their governing
councils. He also had been responsible for the creation of the vital
lobbying gl'OlIP, the Conference of Presidents of Majorjewish Organizations, And just prior to his nomination to the key Ll.N. position,
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Klutznick had been dec led Chairman of (he United Jewish Appeal's
1961 drive to raise $72 million for Israel.
During the course of the bearings on his confirmation before the
Subcommittee of the Foreign Relations Committee, the members went
deeply into the nominee's background, which confirmed his overweaning absorption with Israel, his intimate ties both with Israel and with
Jewish organizations dedicated [0 advancing Israeli interests, and his
Own necessarily Sll'ong subjecti vity on the Arab-Israeli conflict. Appareruly his assurance that he would divest himself of (he positions h
held in these pro· Israel organizations satisfied the members of the
ommiucc passing upon his nomination. They did not doubt th •.tl he
could also divest himself of his close associations and strong feeling
voiced over many years, expressed only weeks prior [0 rhc confirrnalion proceedings.
Those who anticipated a new look under Kennedy toward ih
Middle EaM were doomed lO be disappointed in other directions. [00,
The U,S, opposed the Security Council move to (ensure Israel for
deli,'ing Ihe decrees of the Jordan-Israel i\-fixed Armistice Commission
in April 1961 by paraoing t anks and other heavy armaments in violalion of a general armistice agl'cl.:ment during ajerusalem celebration
of the thirteenth anniversary of the crc.uion of Israel. And then the
;,S, vot cd against a General Assembly Afro-Asian resolution
calling
for implcmcniuuon
of the 1948 U,N, resolution on the refugees
through the establishment of a custodian over Palestinian Arab refugee p['opnly in Israel. This resolution had been supported bY'l 47 to
19 vote in the Special Political Commiucc, but without U,S, help in
mustering support from the Western powers and Irom Latin American
countries, the two-thirds
needed in the General Assembly was not
forthcoming, Israel had been saved "serious embarrassment"
according to the London ./r.vish Chronicle. 11 because of the American insistence that the rcsolut ion would involve the t_;,:'\I, in undertaking new
functions [hat it could not kg;\lly or practicably cany OlJL
'When the u.x discussed the nel)" of Pigs fiasco in Cuba, Saudi
Arabia and four other Arab countries condemned ihc U,S, for giving
support and military assistance to Cuhall refugees who had been
ousted from their country while at the same time rejec;ting the pligh[
of the Palestinian Arab refugees who were similarly sullcring. The
Saudis, while bound closely to the Arab neutralist camp, were usually
in the anti-Communist bloc when Middle Easr issues were not at stake,
BUL on this occasion, to show then' pique with the neophyte Kennedy
administration, they had joined other Arab stales in rebuking the D,S,
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Prime Minister Bcn-Curion's private visit (0 :\ew York, where he
adroitly maneuvered himself iowa meeting with President Kennedy
at the Carlyle Hotel just prior to the Chief Executive's departure for
his Vienna meeting with Xikita Khrushchev, forced President Kennedy
(0 send simultaneous
reassurances LO the Chiefs 0(' State of five Arab
Middle East counlrics-U,A,R.'s
President Gamal Abdel Nasser, King
Saud of Sandi Arabia, King Hussein of Jordan, Prime Minister Abdul
Karim Qasim of Iraq, and President Fouad Shehab of Lebanon.
Through these letters, which started a personal correspondence
with
Nasser carried on until the Dallas assassination, Kennedy hoped to
allay Arab fears resulting from (he Ben-Gurion meeting, The Arab
leaders were reminded that "the concepts of our founding patriots. of
Abraham Lincoln, Woodrow Wilson, and Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
have played such a great part in the emergence of vigol'()us, independent Arab Slates respected as sovereign equals in (he iruernationa!
community," Kennedy, however, had said nothing new, To the Arab
leaders, what the President said were .$0 many words, and to a people
who arc rhc possessors of the richest of languages and hands-up past
masters in the art of speech, it simply represented "hellam, keilam beydoun manah ("worcis, words without meaning"}.
However, in his correspondence
with President Kennedy, Nasser
made some headway in convincing the American leader thai the Arab
attitude "was not based simply on emotion, but on real experience,"
and was a result of "an agression launched in the pa~t, of present
dangers and of fears for the future." The Egyptian President explained
to the American President that "continued Jewish immigration" ereales a pressure within Israel that has to explode and head for expansion, "Israel," he contended, "was constantly liable to be used by
'imperialism' as a 'tool to divide the Arab nation geogri.lphically-' and
as a base lrorn which to threaten the Arab liberation movement."
Kennedy'S subsequent peacemaking initiatives ran into a scone wall
when Prime Minister Ben-Gurion categorically rejected Washington's
S\lggeslion thai Israel should begin the settlement process by taking
back some of the Palestinian refugees,
The contents of the Kennedy letters were not made known until
much later, since the President desired a maximum of secrecy so as to
avoid the counterprcssures
American Israelists would certainly e-xert
against his move [0 build friendlier relations with the Arab leaders,
The extremely politically aware Kennedy was only too familiar with the
lengths to which rhc Israelis could and would go, as in the Lavon Allair,
in order to torpedo even the slightesl attempt to improve AmericanArab

relations.
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This effort to develop a closer relationship
with Arab leaders was
particularly directed toward overcoming the effects or the wide-spread
rumors that Kennedy had made important commitments [0 BenGurion at their New York meeting. including military and political
gu,lrantees, and oilers to help ill financing Israeli purchases of French
arms. In his letter to Arab leaders, Kennedy made a specific point
regarding (he Palcstinianx: "W'~ are willi.ng to help resolve the tragic
Palestine refugee problem on the basis of the principle of repatriation
and compensation for property,"
Ben-Gurion, beset b}' his own domestic problems on his bid for
reelection in (he EKe of the spotlight on the Lavon Affair, hac! been
most anxious to convey the impression that the Kennedy administration had departed from the formula of the L',~, seulemcni in talks with
him, The 1960 Democratic campaign platform had been purposefully
vague in talking of encouragement
"to the resettlement of AI'Clb refugees in lands where there is room and opportunity for them." This
implied resettlement outside Israel would have been a definite contravention of' (he U,\', resolution giving the rclugees the I'ighl to choose
between repatriauon and coinpensat ion,
Meanwhile, Kennedy was constamly being prodded by other
politicians to lake positive action to win a peace settlement favorabl
to Is racl , New York's Governor Nelson Rockefeller, still with his eye
on the White House asked Kennedy 10 carry out his campaign promises to build peace in [he Middle East, A member of his own party,
Senator Hubert H, Humphrey, insisted that the U,S, had "the main
responsibility" for fostering peacc between Israel and the Arab SL"l(,~,
Illinois Senator Paul Douglas, another Democrat dose to the Presidcru, in addressing a meeting of visiting Libyan legislators, had the
temerity to tell them: "Isrnel is here to stay, and the U.S, will see that
she remains in the Middle East. [I. therefore behooves (he government
ofLibya 1O take the necessary immediate sEeps to )'ccognizc Israel." In
Republican New York Stale, c\'cryonc from Congressmen to Governor
was playing domestic politics with the Middle East conflict so as to
further embarrass the President,
Vihile the President, more often through Vice President t.yndon
Johnson, gave much lip service (0 lsraelisr aspirations, his adrninistration continued to resist pressLl['cs, including a round-robin petition
signed by 2211Congressmen of' both parties (aided by a large :\'(10 V01'k
Times advertisement on May 2fl, 1%2) to initiate direct Arab-Israeli
negotiations, Kennedy had decid<;.d lO shelve his pledge in the Demoratic platform to hring Israeli and Arab leaders together around a
peare table in order to seulc the Palestine question, There is little
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doubr that this shift was largely due lO the influence and respecl
Kennedy had (or the views of eminent columnist Waller Lippmann,
who after a visit to Cairo had written that he ,,'<IS convinced that the
"no war-no peace" Matus was "destined to continue,"
There cannot be peace. because no Arab statesman, beginning with President
Nasser himself, can afford to make a seulemem which recognized the exisrcnc
of Israel, Almost certainly, if he tried to do that, he would be assassinated.
, , ' It is ~IS imp0s~Lble f,)[' an "\r~,b to be pro-Isra ...l as for a Catholic cardinal
to be a Communist. 11)Egypt and <llllOng Arab slates ncar Israel, ..~ permanent
late of hostility to Israel is for politicians a necessity. They may think what
they lik(.', but in public they must be irreconcilable.' ~
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It W<lS not until the Kennerly administration
had been in office
twcruv-onc months that the concrete action for which Tel Aviv had
been angling since the Ben-Curion visit became a reality, On Scptcmbcr 26, 19G2, the U.S, announced that il had agreed to sell Israel
short-range defensive g[,ound-lo-ail' Hawk missiles, "US to Sell Israel
I-Ja\,'J.;..Missiles to Meet Arab Threat," sa[lg out the Washington Post, The
ranks.jet
Iightcrs. and long-range bombers received by (he U,A, R, and
Iraq in the previous months allegedly' had tipped the balance or military power to the Arabs and were the justification, according to rh
statement attributed to "State Department officials" confirming the
action, This marked the first time that the t_j,S, had departed from the
policy of permitting
France and Britain 10 serve as military suppliers
for the Middle Ea~t,
This anion had been presaged four days earlier by a widelv publicized speech in Washington 10 600 American and Canadian Ieadcrs of
the Israel Bond Drive in which Levi Eshkol, then Finance Minister
{later Prime Minister). charg-ed that his nation's "security was imperiled by rockets possessed by the U,t\,R." This was carried by the
Ne» Yod~ Times on September 23, 1962, and the following- day a dispatch from Tel A viv by the Times reported tha t the U ,S, "',IS "expected
to make an elton soon" to restore "the balance of power in the Middle
East."
The New York paper was unable to restrain itself Irom commenting editorially on the cynical timing' of the 'Washington announcement.
Not only had the President and his aides leaked news of the decision
to leaders of Je\\'i~h gl-OI)PS in the U,S, before it W,lS publicly announced-and
Myer Feldman, the lop Kennedy assistant in <;bal'ge of
Jewish allairs, had done likewise in the Israeli capiral-c-but the action
was made a matter of public record just as the campaign or the Demo.
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for the governorship of New York was beg-inning to
build up steam,
'Vashington appeared totally unconcerned about the likely repercussions from this latest action, coming; at a time when a shadow could
not help being cast on the sincerity of recent American efforts toward
disarmament and when there was it growing trend toward complete
neutralization
of the southern shore of the Mediterranean, in line with
the thinking- of the Bell Bella government in Algeria, American base
in Morocco were to be abandoned in 1963, Bizcrte was to be evacuated
by the French, and everywhere
new problems were being posed for
ATO,
~ven after the initial U ,S, arms sale to Israel, Congress continued
to maintain pressures on the Whice House, Wirh the declaration in
April 1963 ofthe tripartue federated United Arab Republic (which wa
to have comprised Eg~'P[' Syria, and Iraq hut never went beyond the
intent), members of the Senate provided unmistakable evidence that
another election year was coming up, The "israel-First" bloc in the
Senate attacked rhe administration for failing to conclude a defense
pact to protect Israel and to call an embargo on all arms shipments to
the Middle East, The legisJaton; reechoed the Bcn-Curion corueruion
that Israel had fallen behind in the arms race, Nasser, they claimed, was
ready for a "push-button war, Israel is easy lO pinpoint and destroy and
cannot retaliate against four Or five Arab states at once."18
'With the sale of the Hawk missiles, Wa~hington had helped give
credence to the Communist propaganda picturization of an "imperialist" Uncle Sam stepping into the shoes of the old European colonialists, And those ill the "liberal school" to whom President Kennedy was
likely to turn for guidance on foreign policy, such as Chester Bowles
and Arthur Schlesinger, jr" who otherwise would have been so quick
lO note the burden 01' colonialism with \,..hich the U,S. W(lS handicapping its efforts 1.0 woo the noncommicted nations, remained silent in
support of this latest pro-Israel move, The Kremlin continued to label
the (J,$,·lsr(lel relationship as "the last attempt by the West to maintain a colonial Olltpost in the Middle East."
The Arabs themselves envisioned the Aedg'ling Israeli state alternately as a "child" who provided a continual threat, which the U,S, as
"parents" could now hold against the Arabs as it grew stronger at their
expense, or as a many-headed monster who held the U,S. and the
Western powel's hy the throat and could dictate policy to them-the
lat ter an image immeasurably 'Urengthencd by the Israeli-Britishl'I"('nch 195G invasion of Egypt, Whichever hypothesis was correct, the
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Arabs had firmly come (0 reg<lrd Israel "as the prime expression of the
Western aim lO maintain exclusive military control over Middle East
affairs. " 14
\Vhile major foreign policy adjustments had either already taken
place or were being made on other fronts (0 ""00 the inc.;reasingly
powerful Afro-Asian bloc, Washington
did not view the quietly simmering Middle East situation with undue alarm, Perhaps the Soviet
failure to move inro Iraq imrncdiatelv and to fill the vacuum there had
inspired an optimism reflected in the equation of area stability with
maintenance of (he status qLIO. A widely disseminated repol'! of June
1960 by the staff of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relarions, of
which Kennedy had been a member before becarning President, had
concluded that "the gravilr of the Soviet threat in the Middle East
loses perspective emily, It is ofrcn exaggerated and almost as often it
is foolishly minimized."
15 While carefully
diagnosing the symptoms of
Middle East unrest, including the 1958 revolt, which saw (he crushing
of the royal regime in Iraq, and calling atreruion to the West's need
of"per~uading the Arab states of their otherwise disinterested motives
in their offers of assistance," (his Senate report did not suggest that
alteration of the C.S, policy or partiality toward Israel might provide
the patient's cure, And the new President likewise was slow in moving
in this direction,
There is liule question, however, that Kennedy intended to move
deciaively in his second term. This \\'m evidenced as far hack as his
personal letter of Sept em bel' 30, 1960, addressed to this writer in reply
[0 a chiding
for his B'nai Brilh speech: "I wholly agree with you that
American partiality in the Arab-Israeli conflict is dangerous both to the
U,S, and the Free Worldtl-one
of the most signifkant and perspicacious Middle East statements made hy all)' Presidcnt.w It is hard to
assay exactly what Kennedy would have done had he lived, but certainly the state of continued tension in (he Middle East must have
instilled in a President of his temperament ideas and plans for going
far beyond the Kismet-like hope with which his senatorial committee
had ended il~ Middle East study, that "the patience and ingenuity 0
the West will outlast the problems that have made the Middle East a
chronically
worrisome, dangerously unstable region,"
The assassination of President Kennedv in Dallas on November
22, 1963, shattered the posxihility that hi; second term might see
Washington start to free itselffrom the gnl\'e burdens olLl.S. partisanship on the Arab-Israeli conflict and of continuous politicking for
domestic votes, President] ohnson went. into office with a greal reputa-
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uon in his legislative dealings, to use his own words, 'J.S "a compromiser and maneuverer.' The I 964 campaign "las approaching, and th
conscious politicking for votes over the Middle Last issue was stepped
up, Where his predecessor drew his main political strength from the
populous stares of the North with their brge lewi~h conccmrauons,
the new President appeared Slrongesr in the South, and therefore hi
political needs required wooing of the stares where the Zionist lobby
was strongcSl,
his task was not too difficult for Jollnson, As Vice President he
had maintained close contact with lht: varied Israelisr organizations,
h'lving often been delegated by Kennedy to represent the White
House in bringing the adrninisrration's blessings lO Zionist. UJA, and
other similar conclaves, On his own, the new occupant in the White
House had long been deeply committed to the Israeli cause in the U,S,
During the Suez crisis in Fehru<Jr~' 1957, when the Eisenhower adrninisrration was considering invoking economic sanctions against a
stubborn Israel to force ,1 withdrawal of her troops trom the Sinai
peninsula, the then majority Senate leader is said to have summoned
his chauffeur and driven to the \Vhite House, where a healed session
ensued.!? The Republican President was bluntly told by the Texas
Democrat that the Senate would never approve punitive sanctions
against Israel. To Secretary Dulles arid Henry Cabot Lodge, he decried
such threats as "unwise, unfair, and one-sided," And (In the Senate
floor he charged that it was "Egyptian maintenance of a state of war
and the exercise of belligel'cnl rights , , , that resulted in Israel's
military

courucraction.
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election 1.0 the Vice Presidency, Johnson visited Israel
to give whatever comfort he could to the Zionist posiand Mrs, johnson went OUI. of their way to demonstrate
of Israeli philanthropic needs by a well-publicized purBonds. When Lady Bird johnson accepted the honorar
chairmanship
of a Washington Independence Ball to push the sale of
bonds, the Iraqi Charge d'Affaires futilely protested this action as a
breach of neutrality. Both the Vice Presidcru and his wile expressed
deep resentment of this Arab altitude,
The Johnson administration early announced the retention of
services of Myel!' Feldman, President Kennedy's Adviser on Middle
East issues, who had been a key figure in bringing about the sale to
Israel of the U,S, ground-to-all' missiles. Feldman, dubbed hy Ilie
Jewish Telegraphic Agency "rh~ 'White House's Watchman for Israel,"
succeeded Theodore Sorensen in April 1964 as Special Counsel to lilt'
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President, and his role far eclipsed in importance ihar of Jewish Affairs
Adviser David K. Niles 1 ~ in the Truman administration or of Maxwell
Rabb in the Eisenhower administration.
At the Weizrnann Institute dinner in New York Johnson accepted
on behalf of the late President a posthumous honorary fellowship, and
clearly indicated thai no lsraeli watchman was rcallv needed in the
\'Vhit~ House, The President disclosed that tile U,S: had offered lO
cooperate with Israel in using- nuclear power to solve the water shortage in the Middle East. He was ecstatically cheered by the Waldorf
banqueters time and again lor his sympathetic references 10 Israel and
his announcemem
of the first joint venture by the U,S. with another
country in desalinization research. One of the Arab objections (Q Israeli plans to irr-igate the Negev by diveningJordan
River waters wa
the consequent salinizing effect this would have on the water flowing
to Arab countries,
As Israel proceeded with its diversion of Jordan waters from
Lake Tiberias, the fat was now even more (han ever in the fire. The
Arabs had drawn up a military plan to protect their own jordan River
diversion scheme, BtH even in (he "era of Arab coexistence," as Robert Stephens called it in his biography of Nasst:r,2G featured by
,A, R,-ga]vanized summit meetings and other diplomatic measures
to draw the Arabs into one front, Arab leaders could reach no agree"
ment on effective implementury action, Although Arab internecine
struggles blocked any joint reaction to meet the Israeli challenge, the
June 1967 war, three years away, was noll' in the making', and it was
only a question of lime, And where the U.S. had in the past done
everything to SUS lain Nasser of Egypt in power while at the same
time protecring its ward, Israel. now Johnson allowed his personal
dislike of the Egyptian leader 10 command his policy, and he did
little to avert the disaster that overcame Cain) ill June 1967, The
President was not idealistically motivated. as his predecessor would
have been in a second term, to make a real effort to settle the Palestine question on the basis of justice for both sides, In one of his
urgent messages to Kosygin conce1'ning the impending war, I.BJ reo
ferred only to "the increasing harassment of Israel by clements
based in Syria," refusing 10 admit the slightest relationship to the
worsening Palestinian plight. (Some light on Johnson's penchant for
Israel is reflected in the Saul Bellow tale that the President once received Abba Eban and said, "Mr. Ambassador, Ah'm sinin' hen,
scratchin' my ass and thinkin' about Is-ra-el. "ZI)
Relations between WashinglOIl and Cairo had been gradually
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deteriorating since 1965, If Washington had ever been a purposeful
plan, as maintained by Miles Copeland in his book The Came oj "\'0tions, 2~ to help Nasser continue [0 rule Egypt since the overthrow of
King Farouk in (he bloodless revolution ofjuly 1952, (his was very
dead}' abandoned under Johnson,
At a meeting of rhe Palestine Council in Cairo in [he late spring
of 1965, Nasser cautioned the Arabs to proceed carefully, and pointed
out that it was unwise to go (0 war at that time, with 50,000 Egyptian
troops in Yemen, The Egyptian leader incurred Washington's wrath
by giving moral 5lJPpOn to rhe Congolese rebels in Stanleyville who
were opposing the U,S,·backed
Congo government
under Moise
Tshombe, a development the Eg-yplianleadt:r viewed as blatant imperialism, This action in Africa contributed to Johnson's very sharp antiNaSSCT feeling, leading [he C,S, to hold back on vital wheat shipments
to Cairo, Hopes for any rapprochement
he-tween the 1;,5, and the
U,A,R, quickly faded,
On his part Nasser up to this moment had been rejecting calls
Irorn Arab extremists for W(3I' against Israel. In November 1965 Israel's
near-leveling' of the J ordunian village of Es-Samu'a near Hebron had
put Nasser's leadership in the Arab world to rhc test. Jordan's Prime
,.finisler W;)sfi el-Tal, who was assassinated six years later in Beirut,
blustered, "Where is rhe ail' COVerCairo promised?"
On April 7 Damascus was buzzed by Israeli planes and six Syrian
jets were shot down, Still Nasser did not move, A~ U,S, Ambassador
10 the L'N. Charles Yost put it in his Foreign A.J!(1il~' article of january
J 90S. "The Arab-Israeli war-HOII' It Began": "For the second lime
in six months Arab forces suffered a very bloody nose at the hands of
Israel without the 'Unified Arab Command' in Cairo lifting a finger',"
asser still was following his 1965 philosophy of determining when to
barr!e and of not hghting on a new from with so many troops tied down
in Yemen:
'J 'h('y ,ja),'"drive

out U:-JEF": mppose that we do, Is it not essent ial rhat w(, 11<1"(a plan? If Israeli aggression takes plac.c in SY"ia, ~I'all [ attack Israel? Then
Israel is rhe one which derctcrmincs the battle lor me, Is this the wise wav?
\Vc have to determine the battle, Israel mar wish lLS 10 em er a war with it tto~·v,
, . , Is (his conceivable while [here (Ire fifty thousand Egyptian troops in

YemeEl~'2~

Border warfare between lsracl and Egypt and between Israel
and Jordan was mounting, and Cairo found itself in a very dangerou
position, Egypt needed S I 00 million ['0], wheal; the local currency
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deal advanced by Kennedy was rejected by a thoroughly angcred
.Johnson, At this juncture (he U,S,S,R, added to the tensions by
painting an alarmist's picture of Israeli intentions toward Syria,
Crcmyko might even have called attention to this possible threat to
Syria, Stephens tells us, as part of the Soviet effort to end CairoDamascus feuding and to bring the LwO countries closer together.
But certainly Nasser became convinced of a plot to bring down the
Damascus regime on the basis of Syrian, Soviet, and his own report
that Israel was massing eleven to thirteen brigades on the Syrian border, Anwar el-Sadat, heading a parliamentary group on a visit to
Moscow, was informed at [he Kremlin that the "invasion of Syria was
imminent, "~'I
The situation was inflamed by public statements from both quarters {but only the Arab threats were reported lO Americans), Prime
Minister Levi Eshkol declared, "Israel may have to teach Syria a
sharper lesson than that of the 7 of April.' and then Chief of Staff
General Yirzhak Rabin said that "only the overthrow of the Damascus
regime could end the Farah raids," Ambassador YOSt noted both parties "had frequently proclaimed their intentions to go to war under
certain circumstances" and alluded to other strong statements by Israeli Prime Minister Eshkol, including a public speech in Tel Aviv indicating that "his government reg'ardecl the wave of sabotage and
infiltration gravely, ' , ." James Feron in the Times reported Irom Tel
viv (lVl(lY 12) that "some Israeli, leaders have decided that the use of
force against Syria may he the only way to curtail increasing terrorism." "An}' such Israeli reaction to continued infiltration," they argued, "would be of considerable strcugth, but of short duration and
limited in area,"
The singular Israeli decision to divert the jordan River waters and
the development of Israel's Dimona nuclear reactor wen: certainly
prime factors leading directly to the conflict, but were scarcely reported in the 300-odd boob written since 1967 by israeli enthusiasts,
apologists, crusaders etc, Theil' emphasis was always on the alleged
"di-ive-you-into-thc-sea"
Nasser attitude, which was reinforced by the
slanted reportage on the I::gyptian President's address to the Council
of Trade Unions in Cairo on May 2{), ten days before the outbreak of
war. American headlines and !'lCW'S leads on radio and television
quoted the Egyptian leader as saying, "We will destroy Israel.' Hen:
is exactly what rhe Eg'vptian President said In full, as translated by the
Foreign Broadcasting Information Service, a U.S. agency in WashingLon:
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If Israel embarks on an aggreSSLon agaills~ Syria (H' Egyp~, the baule against
Israel will be a general one and not confined to one spot on the Syrian or
Eg-~'pll<ln bordl:L

be

to

Tt.l: b{l~tlc will he a gent'!l'al [Jilt'! and

(lilt'

basic <)1~Cl;lLvl:will

destroy Israel,

It was only the last eight words that Huntley and Brinkley, Cronkite, the Neu: YO-I'k Times, the Chicago Tribune, and other elements of the
media reponed at (he time, (If [here was ever an Oscar to be awarded
for one single distortion that has been most widely used, it was this,
Prime Minister Golda Meir, in an appearance in December 1971-four
years later-all
"Meet the Press" when she was importuning the President of the t) .S. for further aid, was still repeating the canard.)
Wh a I, the V,lestern media did not report at all was only revealed
seven yean; later when Doubleday published nrc Cairo D()(uII1I;'1!fs from
the pen of Nasser's closest associate, Mohamed Hassancin Heikal (de.
scribed in rhe Edward Sheehan introduction as "the most powerful
journalist in the world"), In speeches on May 27 and 29 Nasser had
explicitly SLated: "We are not going to fire [he first shot, , , we ate not
going to start an altac:k,"25 This was a public pledge to Lyndon johnson, Charles de Gaulle, and the Kremlin, all of whom had anxiously
queried Carie as to irs intentions after Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
Eban had gone to the Stale Department and told Secretary Dean Rusk
that "Israel is going to be auackcd and destroyed today,"Z6 Eban
sought a public U,S, statement of support against "threatened"
Nasser
aggression, but the Pentagon and CrA found no evidence that Egypt
'was planning auack.t?
In his meeting with President Johnson on May 26, Eban was dissatisfied wilh an aidc-mernoire assuring the "safety of Israel" and the
opening of the Straits of Tiran to "free passage by vessels of all nations," bur sought a declaration that "an attack on Israel would be
considered an attack on the U,S," When the Israeli left the White
House, J olmson is said to have turned to his advisers and stated: "I've
failed; they'll go, "28
In his report to the Security Council, U,N, Secretary-General
U
hant referred
to the "intemperate and bellicose utterances on both
sides of (he line in the Near East," and then noted that "recent reports
emanating from Israel have attributed to some high officials statements so 'thre(lteningas to be particularly inflammatory in the sense
they could only heighten emotions and thereby increase tensions em
the other side
the lines."29 The State Department even expressed
their concern to Israeli authorities,
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Ambassador YOSl. who certainly was in a position to know,
pointed out that the dialogue be (ween [he U,S, and (he U,t\.,R, continned rig-ht up until the outbreak of the war. As lute as june 4, (In
agreement
had been announced that I,' ,"\,R, Vice President Zahkaria
Mohieddin would visit Washington within the following few days and
that Vice President Hubert Humphrey would then return the visit.
Member of Parliament Christopher Mayhew interviewed Nasser
on june 2. The Egyplian chief Lain was asked: "IfIsrael docs not attack,
will you let them "lone?"
"Yes, we will Icave [hem alone. We have no intention of'auacking
lsracl. "
his prompted Ambassador YOSl to write: "Yet oven aL this late
date (three days before the war) , despite all these verbal pyrotechnics
and concentrations
of force, there does nOL seem to have been any
intention
in Cairo LO initiate a war."
Both sides had good reason (0 believe that the other was likely to
attack. And Nasser, no doubt, overestimated the rnilitarv strength of
~gypt and Syria. augmented as it was by' Kilig Hussein, who in a
last-minute dash to Carie rejoined the alliance two days after Syrian
and Jordanian forces had been e::ngagecl in ~av;lge lank baules. Previously, Radio Cairo and Damascus had been heaping nighilv diatribes
on boui King Hussein ("lhe Hashemite harlot") and Ring Faisal ("(he
bearded bigot").3o As usual, the Arabs were Ladly fl'agmented,
The decision by the U,/\,R" finding itself in command of the
traits of Tiran, LO exercise its rights as a belligerent by imposing the
blockade perhaps provided the Eshkol government with the vef)! ex(me: Israel had been seeking to launch a preclusive attack, Although
the blockade of the port of Eilar was hurting them Iillk,3t Israel chose
LO deem t his an an of aggression
and struck swiftly against Egvpt and
Syria with precision ill the: early dawn of June 5, Her fateful decision
came just after Iraq had joined the Arab military pact and despite the
promised exchange of vice-presidential
visits, the result of tireless
efforts to stave off the conflict by Ambassador YOSt and Special Envoy
Robert Anderson, the fanner Secretary of the Treasury,
The ~\'lar 30 visit (under an assumed name) to WashingLon of the
head of Israeli's intelligence service, Brigadier Meir Amit, played an
important pan lit LIt(.:later stages of Tel A viv's debate on 'val' and
peace, Apparently the head of the Israeli CIA did nOL quite trust what
Foreign Minister Abba Eban had accomplished in his last-minute
rnaneuverings in the: American capital, and he went Lofind out for himself.
As Stevens expressed it: "From his opposite number in Washington.
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Brigadier Amit may perhaps have gained the impression, like the killen; of Thomas a Beckel from the thinking-our-loud of King Henry, that
a swift military victory by Israel would, in (he Pentagon's view, save [he
nited States a lot of trouble."
Israel, fearful of a possible shift in the balance of power whereby
the nation might find itself at a later stage in a weaker position to resist
pressure for furl her concessions, decided to seize this opportunity to
trike a crippling blow at Nasser's military forces, Lacking deep confidence in aU,S, under Johnson, (he Israelis
, , , saw themselves in a posit jon of Czechoslovakia dealing with the Nazis ar
the lime of Munich, Faced with what they believed to be the threat of eventual
conquest, il was better lO flght sooner [rom strength them later from a weaker
position. This was an understandable
analysis. given the assumption made by
the Israeli government about the rightness and the necessity of the position
they were dcfcnding-s-the political and territorial status quo that existed in the
ten )'c.u's afrer the Sinai .::ampaign, \-\'h(;.'(, the wisdom of Israeli policy may be
more justl)' questioned is in the failure 10 recognize ihar the status quo itself
was inhcrenity dangerous and unstable, not because Arabs were vengeful
fanatics, but because brad had long been auempung by military {ow' de fo)'a
to maintain ; situauou which imposed serious human and practical disabilities
on her Arab neighbors, The real question was whether or not Israel would
have been wiser to usc her .nilit(lI'Y power to support a search [or a more stable
COJllPI'oll'li~(; settlement rather than to rely on maim<lLning milirary supremacy
a1011c,31

This same psychological cul-de-sac continued 10 gOI'em Israeli
policy until the present, JUSt as it controlled individual attitudes of
mcrican and other Diaspora j ews who reacted LO Middle East events
purely and simply on the basis of the Hillel' 1945 tragedy and the
perennial jewish persecution. The Masada complex goye:med Israel
thinking internally and the jewish world's outlook externally.
According to rhc account of Aubrey Hodes, Editor
the Israeli
magazine Neto Outlook, the Israeli Cabinet <It a secret meeting on the
nig'h{ of June 3 decided to strike first:

or

At the end of the week Israeli diplomats in \V;lshingWIl reported their CUTl'
viction ihar, if ISI'~d ~{fa.<:k(;d ,i,gypL the l;nitc{i States would not intervene
;'1)1f1would not call for an Israeli withdrawal as il had in 19,'\6, ThLS W;lS
what Jerusalem was ,,'ailing [or, and it sC;1 lite; seal on the: approaching decision!
he preemptive auack was fixed for the morning of Mondav.june 5, War
was only thirty-six hours away, The o4!Iamc
evening Dayan drew a red Itcl't'ing
across the trail. He held a press conference in Tel Aviv-his first public appear-
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Defense Minister. One correspondent

asked him whether

Israel had

lost il.~military advantage by waiting He replied blandly: "I would think just
now it's too late and roo early: LOo late to react right a\~a}' ;Igainst the blockade
and roo early to draw an)' conclusion on the diplomatic way of h~n{lling the
mauer l Before r became a member
macy, \OVemust give it a chance,"B

of the Government,

it decided on diplo-

The Israelis rook advantage of each of the: lIuny Arab blunder"
and inherent weaknesses, Egyptian senior commanders left their command posts to go to the airfield (0 greet Field Marshall Abdcl Hakim
Amer even as the Israelis sl.l'uc:k, They waited ten hours (0 pm their
more distant bases on the alert because "you don't pass along bad
news La your superiors," And no one can forget the beautiful picture
of the smug' Syrian silting- tightly in the \'laginOl Line-type defenses on
the Golan Heights.
I l was quite obvious thai the U,S, under Johnson (as opposed Lo
the I':isenhower era) was not in the least inclined-and
Israel knew this
-to restrain Israel from attacking' (no]' later LO force Israel back behind
her original borders) unless the EgypLian leader was prepared to accede to the return of the L' ,:\1, Emergency FOI'ce, Even SLLch an Egyptian loss of face probably would have had vcry little effect; U,$,-F.gypuan relations had reached their lowest level, eventually to be worsened
by the groundless Cairo charge that American planes had joined in the
initial sneak attack on Arab airfields, The availability LO [he Israeli
intelligence of detailed photography of Egyptian airfields provided by
U.S. spy satellites, which helped make their air strike so successful, was
a far more plausible explanation for the disaster than any participation
in combat of U.S. planes, Hut, again, the Arabs proved they could be
a far worse enemy to themselves and their cause than all the combined
Israeli military might.
The cease-fire that ended the brief war six days later brought a
humiliating defeat [or Eg'YPl, Syria. and J ordan, In addressing the
Knesset on june 12, Prime Minister Fshkol related how the Arab
invasion of Israeli territory had begun the war: "The very existence of
the State of Israel hung' upon a thread, but Arab leaders' hopes of
annihilating Israel have been confounded."
Three days earlier the
London Times had b<:<.:11 told by the Israeli Ambassador to the U.K,
Aharou

Rcmez:

In [he cady hours of the 5th the Eg)'ptian auack wa~ clearly started and the
Israeli plan of defense, , , "'(!S put in operation, At that I ime, Egyptian planes
in considerable quantities were picked up upon the radar screens, Thev were

n~,'ing in the ~eneral direction
imagine their intention.
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of rhe Tel Aviv area, and it was not difficult to

This statement in the London paper must have confused observers inasmuch as not a single Arab aircraft was ncr shoe down over
Israeli territory, nor was a single disabled Arab tank or any other
military vehicle found inside Israel.
Once again Arab public relations ineptness helped the world accept the story rhat "little Israel" had been in danger of being attacked,
if she had not already been, and that she was engaged in but another
war for Jewish survival. In a 1.(' Monde interview General Yitzhak Rabin
admitted: "I do not believe rhat Nasser wanted war. The two divisions
which he sent into Sinai on May 14 would not have been enough to
unleash an offensive againsL Israel. He knew it. and we knew il."H
The serious debunking of this propaganda surrounding' the sixday war began with the Apr-il 14, 1971, publication in the Israeli newspaper Al-Hamislunar ofa statement from Mordecai Bcntov, a member
of [he Israeli coalition government during the 1967 war: "The entire
story of rhc danger of extermination was invented in every detail, and
e~aggCl'alcd a poueriori to justify the annexation of new Arab territory." The myth that the momentous June 3 decision at the: secret
meeting' of the Israeli Cabinet to attack Arab airports was dictated by
the "necessity of military action in order to liberate Israel" after bearing reports that "the armies of'Egypr, Syria, andjordan arc deployed
for immediate multi-Iront agg-ression, threatening the very existence
of the State." was {'ully exposed in the spring of 1972,
Israeli General Maretiyahu Pcled, in speaking to a poliucal literarv
club in Tel Aviv, stated: "The thesis according LO which the danger of
genocide hung over us injune 1967, and according to which Israel was
fig'hling Ior her vel')' physical survival, was nothing' but a bluff which
was born and bred after t he war. "3!i General Peled had served as Chief
of Logistical Command during the six-day war, one of twelve members
of the Israeli General Stuff. On Israel Radio General Poled claimed the
slate W<lS never in real danger and that there was no evidence Egypt
had any real intention of attacking Israel: "The Egyptians concentrated BO,OOO soldiers in the Sinai, and we mobilized hundreds of
thousands of men against them," he said, Egypt, according to Israeli
Intelligence, "was not prepared for war,"
His radio debate opponenL, General Hairn Herzog, former head
[ Military intelligence, (and a(1;1' 1975 Israel's Ambassador to the
U.N.), readily admitted this. He stated: "There was no danger of anni-
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hilation. :\leicher Israeli headquarters
nor the Penragon=-as the memoirs of President Jof1l1s00 proved-believed
in this danger." The
previous Chief of Staff, Hairn Bar-Lev (later Minister of Commerce),
after whom Israel's defense line on the east side 0(' the Suez Canal had
been named, confirmed this opinion by stating: "We were nOL threatened with genocide on (he eve of the six-day war, and we had never
thought of such possibility, "36
In a later interview with Ma'ario, General Peled added pertinendy
to his observations:
A{/ {11(IJestories about the huge danger ii'!' ,Nf,+ja,;illg becavse oj our small tovitorial size,
an engwlllm! tV)O!lIlded Or;re fIre W(It' was M'fr, had never been CCJ11Jidl?'r.din .wr cnlcula(ions prior to Ihe un(eashing oj hostitities. While we proceeded towards the full
mobilization or OUI' r()I'CC~, no person in his right mind could believe lhal all
this force was necessary LO (JUt' 'defeuse' against the Egyptian threat. This [orce
,MS IJ(ct,<smy to crus]: once and/or all the £(!}pliaw a! Iht mililw)' ilr..)etami flu:ir Soviet
masters (1/ tlU' po{iliwlll!1'el. To pretend that the t:gyptian forces concentrated OJ)
our borders were capable of threatening Israel's existence does nOL ollly insult
the inLelligence of any pel'son capable of analyzing this kind of situation, but
is primarily an insult to the Israeli ann>" [Italics added.]

These latter observations are even more remarkable because, according to LR Mande, the assessments come From someone who w::\s not
a leftist and was well known for his pro-American and anti-Soviet
stance."?
General Ezer Weizman, nephew of Israel's first President, who
had been Chief of Operations during the 1967 war and is at this writing
Minister of Defense, said: "There W;lS never a danger of exrerrninaLion," He added, "This hypothesis had never been considered in any
erious meeLing."88 According to the Israeli Labor party weekly magazine OT, another respected Israeli General, Yeshayer Gavi.sh, shared
the view that "the danger of Israel's extermination was hardly present
before the six-day war."
General Weizrnan also contended, "If the EgypLi<JTlShad opened
fire first, they would have suffered an acute defeat. The duration of the
war would have been longer, and the Israeli Ail' Force would have
required thirteen hours instead of three to insure its mastery of the ail',
The price of victory would have been higher, too, "~9
The final military witness to the real purpose of the attack was
Brigadier Mordechai Hod, Commander of the Israeli Air Force. who
admitted one month after the surprise auack on the Arabs had been
launched: "Sixteen years' planning had gone into those initial eight)'
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minutes, ~Ve lived with the plan, we slept on the plan, we ate the plan.
Constantly we perfected it."
There has been no altCmpL to refute the statements of'thcse Israeli
generals, and strangely very little discussion within Israel. Several
Israeli journalists allegedly approached them, before they' spoke out,
in an appeal to their "civic sense of duty," urging them "not to exercise
their inalienable right of free speech lest they prejudice world opinion
and the Jewish Diaspora against Israel." General \Veiz.man's reply to
this was irucrcsting: "The jews ofthe Diaspora would like, {or reasons
of their own, to see us as heroes, our backs to the wall, This desire of
theirs, however, will not affect the reality of the situaLioll:'40 And the
General concluded that had Israel "refrained from attacking the Egyptians. the Jordanians, and the Syrians, the State of Israel would have
ceased to exist according 10 the scale, spirit and qualify she IUJ'W embodies,
, , , \'Ve entered the Six-Day "Varin order to secure a position in which
we can manage our lives without the external prcssurcs.l'"! [Italics
added]
With the crushing defeat in 1967, Nasser faced the darkest moment in his career. Almost all international sympathy bad been concentrated on "beleaguered Israel," and on all sides derision was heaped
on the Eg'yptians as their promise and performance did not jibe. At thi
stage Nasser tendered his resigmHion, At his horne headquarters in
Manshier el-Bakri as he read the text of a speech for television on {he
evening of June 9. he appeared to be a broken man, looking drawn and
hagg';lrd, Nasser's defense was simple, He told {he Egyptians that he
bad listened to the warnings of President Johnson and the Soviet
Union not to strike the first blow, His valedictory summed up his
accomplishments since 1952, including the evacuation of "British imperialism," the independence of Eg-ypt, the inauguration of (he Socialist revolution, the recovery of the Suez Canal, and the building of the
High Dam generating power networks all oyer the Nile Valley. No
sooner were Nasser's dramatic words finished than carne the amazing
public response xo vividly described by Eric Rouleau in LeMoude: "In
the twilight and semi-black-out streets. hundreds of thousands, some
of them still in pajamas and the women in nightgown$, came OUL of the
houses weeping' and shouting', 'Nasser, Nasser, don't leave us, we need
you,' The noise was like a rising storm, Tens of thousands threatened
to kill any deputies who did not \'OlC for Nasser, Half a million people
massed along the five miles from Nasser's home, miHiOI1S more began
10 pour into Cairo from all over EgYj)l to make sure thai Nasser
stayed."
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And Nasser did stay, The 1967 war accomplished nothing save LO
bring the world again [0 rhe brink, greal.er tragedy only being averted
by (he use of the \'Vhi(e House-Kremlin bot line,
Moscow shared with \V,lshington a reluctance to turn the Middle
East conflict into a direct Super Powers confrontation.
While the
Kremlin never hesitated to pour further coals on the caldron that ir
~UPP()rt of partition had helped create, "an Arab victory, in the view
of many foreign policy students, aside from the almost inevitable U,S,
intervention to prevent it," would have presented the Soviet Union
with extremely unpalatable alternativesv" The Arabs would then no
longer need the Soviet Union. The (;,S.S,R. wanted an Arab world
reliant on her, bur totally' humiliated Arab clients could only drastically
reduce Moscow's b<lrgaining leverage.
There is now little doubt that Israel's unconscionable use of military power had been carried out, with the aid and abetment of Washington, under a cover of gross deceit that begl1iled American public
opinion and guatantccd -"uppon both for the continued Israeli occupation of Egyptian, Syrian, and Jordanian territories and for the ruthless
suppression of Palestinian human rights, And in the post-conflict euphoria, a major U.S. naval disaster was totally blacked out.
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The Attack on Liberty

not the dead,
, . but rather mourn (he apathetic throng
, , , who sec the world's great anguish, and its wrong, and dare not

)..fOlml

speak.

When two American officers of'rhc Ll.N, Security Force in Panmunjom,
Korea, were killed on August 18, 1976 by North Korean military forces
in the demilitarized zone, the U.S, replied with stern warnings and
comprehensive military preparations that were countered by the North
Koreans, \-",hen Major Arthur G, Bonifas and First Lieutenant Mark T.
Barrett were buried with Iull military honors at vilest Point and Columbia, South Carolina, the Front p<lgc of the New }'ori; Times (August
25,1976) carried a picture of the grieving' Bonifas family, This incident
received widest. front-page coverage and comment; for a time it
eemed that the U,S, might take military action,
In contrast, the media were strangely silent about the thirty-foul'
Amei-ican naval personnel killed and seventy-five wounded aboard the
unarmed ship U.S.S, Lihert), on June 8, 1967, As Israel mounted it
offensive LO gain the Golan Heights and added to the prize of Sinai and
the West Bank, there was no indignant press reaction to the onslaught
against this clearly marked vessel in international waters, There were
no honored and publicized burials, Israel's apology LO the U,$, govern·
ment for a "mistake" was accepted, Death benefits were negotiated
quietly and reported in the smallest print on the back pages of American newspapers,
On june 5,1967, Israel had attacked Egyptian airfields and thrown
crack paratroopers against thc jordanian Legion in jerusalem, Despite
the stubborn resistance of the Legion, the Israelis captured .lcru~alem
on june 7 and completed their conquest of Jordan's West Bank on the
Sth, On rhat same morning the Lillert,. a World War Il-vintage Victor}'
ship, [he former Simmons l'i-ctO'ly. with a sophisticated :;ystem of radio
56l
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antermae, including a "Big Ear" sonar-radio listening' device with <I
dear capability range of over 500 miles, was steaming off the Sinai
peninsula, It also carried a TRSSCO:V1S,1 a radio device Lhal could
end tl'lcss<tges directly to the U,S, by' bouncing signals off the moon,
A sister ship of the Pueblo, which was captured by (he North Koreuns in 1968,~ the Libert) was a spy ship, a "ferrer" in Navy terms,
whose movements were in fact controlled b), the Joints Chich of Staff
and the National Security Ag'cnC)"in Washington, She was faster rhan
mOSI ships of her type, with a top speed of eighteen
knots; on her
forecastle and deckhouse aft of the bridge she carried tWO pedestalmounted
,50-caliber Browning machine guns. These I'OUt' guns, on
open mounts without even splinter shields, were her only defenses,
The communications
areas below decks-wbich
housed intricate
computers, decoding and listening devices manned by linguistic expens and other personnel who could be changed according to the
hip's mission-were
off limits to the CT'CII', including the officer in
charge, Commander (later Captain) William 1. McGonagle, The communications areas were under direct control of a Xat ional Security
Agency technician, known to the crew simply' as "the .\-fajor," who had
joined the ship with two other civilians at Rota, in Spain. When he first
carne aboard, [he "Major" wore civilian clothes: later he wore khaki
drill fatigues without rank insignia.
he Libnty had sailed from Rota on june 2 with orders to has Len
to a Mideast operational area "north of the Sinai PeninS\II(I," Off Gaza
on June 8, the fourth day of the war, the crew could dearly sec the
minaret of the mosque at El Arish. The sea was calm, the sky blue and
mpty. Pillars of smoke over Sinai denoted the IVaI'.
The [,joer/_)' moved inshore in a "modified condition of readiness
three," a normal state during operations, which meant that she had a
regular steaming watch with one man on the forward machine guns
and bridge lookouts ready to man the after-guns in an emerg'enq',
Shortly after daybreak on June 8, the Liberty'« officer of the deck spotled an airplane, identified as a French-built
"Noratlas" transport,
which circled the ship three limes and flew off toward Gaza or Tel Aviv,
When the Libel'()' reached the eastern boundary of her operating
area at 8:50 A,~1, and turned on a sourhwcstcrly course, a sil1g'le unideru ified jet crossed her wake about three to five miles eastern, circled
the ship, and Hew away to the mainland, It gave no signal; neither did
the ship.
The Ube1'1)' was cruising at ten knots, slow 1'01' a noucornbataru
vessel in an alien war zone but average for (I civilian freighter. A
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standard American Hag, five by eight (eet, Hew from her masthead on
the ensign staff; the ship's name was painted clearly on her stern, and
she had large L",.S, Navy leuers and numbers on her bows, There could
be no mistaking her, A( 11:30 two delta-wing jet fighters circled the
hip twice and Hew off toward the south. The markings could not be
identified, but as Richard K. Smith indicated in his study "The Violation or Libel'(y, "<1 "since the morning of ,9June the skies over Sinai had
been the exclusive property of Israel."
At 1O:5Gthe Noratlas appeared again and circled the /,ibert)' three
or four times; it reappeared overhead also at 11:26 and 12:20. On each
overnight, according 1 o Officer of the Deck James G, Ennes, ir circled
the ship for about ten minutes and made no attempt 1.0 ~ign.ll. The
Liberty had Cut speed to five knots to allow monitoring operations and
radar fixings; she continued at [his speed for the rest of the morning,
ig!lling no more planes,
Although reconnaissance
aircraft often study a foreign ship,
:McGonagle was puzz lcd by this surveillance, assuming (rightly) that
the planes were [rom the Israeli Air force. The "Major" had mentioncd that transmissions
monitored the previous day had caused him
oncern, They had worked out ,1 careful covel' s(ory. in case the ship
were challenged: They would say that the Libf:l'(j was monitoring Soviet racial' systems used bv the Egypti'H1~,
r-.-1cConagle had received no further orders from his base and
therefore assumed that he was to remain at the designated station. He
did not know that three me.s~'lges fr0111 thejoint Chiefs of Staff ordering him to retreat had already been sent, but they never reached him,
These messages, rated "pinnacle," or highest priority, were "rnisrouted, delayed, and not received until after the auack."! They wound
up back in a desk at Fort Meade, and the Navy has never vouchsafed
an explanation.
The last message was sent only moments before three Mirages
(fast Dassauh French fighters thai had destroyed the Egyptieln Ail'
Force on the ground three days before). which could carry up LO
seventy-two rockets, and carried IWQ 30-mm cannon, swooped in an
attack pattern at 2,05 P,M. A sudden explosion shook the ship, Elccironic equipment
sparked and flashed in the communications room, A
seaman was thrown off his fCCL Someone shouted that the boiler )'0011'1
had gone, ~-'1cGonag'lerushed up onto the deck, where men who had
been working and bllghing lay still, or crawled about bleeding and
crying, The decks splintered under heavy-caliber bullets, McGunagle
shouted lO I .ieutenant Stephen Toth to g'et to the lookout and to
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identify the planes, As the Lieutenant arrived at his station, a rocket
wrecked the forward bridge quarter and the lookout position, killing
him instantly. Lieutenant Commander Philip Armstrong was killed as
he ran to jenison two blazing cans of gasoline.
The Mirages made rapid, furious, crisscross attacks on the ship
(or Seven minutes, hilling her with more rockets and strafing he.' with
cannon fire (shipyard examination later showed there were 8~ I holes
on the hull and superstructure,
not counting shrapnel damage), lsraeli pilots with the g-realest ease could "butcher a large, slow-moving,
and defenseless
target like the Liberty, " and the Mirages' ordnance,
designed (0 pcnet ...u e the armor of tanks, "punched through the Liberty's ~2-year-old shell plating like a hammer against an old block of
cheese,

"&

Mc:Gol1agk had ordered a report (0 the Chief of Naval Operaions, and at 2: 10 P,M, he broadcast an open-channel "Mayday" distress call, Unsure of his communications.
because the jets had destroyed all the ship's channels within minutes
by pounding the
antennae, he was fortunate that this messag'c gOl through to the Sixth
Fleet 600 miles to the northwest and the aircraft carrier Little Rock:
"Mayday] Mayday! Am under attack from jet aircraft. Immediate assistance required.' The rockets and machine guns silenced the radio,
The Lrhcrt), was still LighLing fires when three motor torpedo boats
bore down on the ship, riddling ~)(O'T with their 20-mrn and 40-mm
guns, One of the three torpedoes launched struck the communications
room dead center in No, 3 hold, killing twenty-five of the technicians
and crew, including the "Major," leaving: them entombed in the
flooded wreckage, The awesome consequences of the combined air
and sea attacks was graphically summarized len years later in a lcucr
to the Wm'l!inglon Star by one of the seamen aboard:
In less than 39 minutes

11

fine ship was reduced to a bullet-riddled, napalm

scorched and helpless floating gl'::Ivcprd, In [hose 39 minutes boys brouglu
up in ll1(': peaceful aftermath oL~ horrendous world war experienced their first.
and for some their Ia st, trial by fire, ~

In his testimony before the Naval Hoard of Inquiry, McGonag'le
that he thought he saw an Israeli Rag through the smoke, but
he could rWI he sure, I Ie was incredulous when, instead of another
torpedo, he saw a lamp flashing out, "Do you need assistance?" Irorn
one
the MTfss, which then drifted along with the Libr.'I't)" Th
primed record of the hearings? says the L!hl'l't.y signaled "No thank
ou,' but auditors on the spot Say McGonag'lc shouted, "Go to hclll"
Slated
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According to McGonagle, about forty-five minutes
later lWO
helicopters
with the Star or David ensignia clearly visible approached the ship and "circled around and around at a distance or
about 100 yards," They never made a direct approach, nor did
they fire, As one of the Liberty's personnel later related to author
Richard Smith, "These helicopters hovered off the ship as if {hey
did not kl10W what to do next, They were nOI there for rescue services; the}' were observed
lO be carrying armed lroops, Neither artempled to ,~ig'nal the ship, and as rnyst criously as they approached,
they mysteriously departed,"
The: torpedo boats, which had left the general area of the ship anti
had gone to a range of about five miles, "again headed toward the ship
at high spced,"8 To the Commander their intentions were unknown,
and "when at about the same time, twojers approached starboard side
in similar fashion to that which prececdcd
thc initial attack, <111 hands
vere again alerted 10 the possibility of another attack, But none oc.urred and the aircraft left the scene. An hour later the torpedo boats
commenced retiring, "9
Around 6:40 P,M, while limping northward
;'1 eighl knots, steering
from the crnergency station and by magnetic compass, the ship was
approached by a helicopter bearing Star of David marking's, When the
request to lewd a man on board was refused, a message was dropped
on the ship's Forecastle, It "'CIS the calling' card of the Xaval Attache of
the U,S, Embassy in Tel Aviv, on the back of which was written: "Have
you casualties?"
After fift eCII minutes
unsuccessful efforts to communicate an
answer, the helicopter departed, But in. tull view were lilt:' blood-spattered decks, and while the wounded had been removed to battle dressing stations below, three bodies, one almost completely decapitated,
rested in full evidence on the forecastle to the main deck,
Somehow the; remaining crew repaired the damage enough 10
hand-steer the Libel'll', McGonagle, who had been badly injured ill the
attack, remained on the bridge and steered all night., while the ship's
doctor coped with the injured, The crippled ship arrived in Malta on
June 14, escorted by a destroyer, the U,S.S. David, and a Sixth fleet
tug,
Admiral John SO' McCain, Commander in Chief of U,S, Naval
Forces in Europe, conducted a naval court of inquiry, which commenced he-arings in London ami I hen went on board the Liber(y at
Malta, The court consisted of R;:ar Admiral L C, Kidd (President),
,:aptain Bernard J. Lautl, and Captain Bert M, Atkinson, of Admiral
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McCain's headquarters, Captain '\oVardBoston served as counsel. In its
findings, approved by Admiral McCail'1 on june 18, the court said:
"From the time of [he flr'M auack onward, attackers were well-coordinated,
accuraee. and determined, Crisscrossing rocket <[11(1
machine gun runs from
both bows, both beams and quarters effectively chewed up the entire top-side
including ship control and internal communications
(sound powered) net.
work, Well- directed initial air attacks "'iped out the ability of the four ,50caliber machine gl)r1S to be dfcClive.JO

Three months later writer Jame~ Kilpatrick noted, "For the time
being, there is no way for (he outside observer to form an. independent
jLldgmel1l, from the record, upon the Courts conclusions,' 'II
part from scattered newsmagazine references, Kilpatrick's sevn-page article broke {he media silence about the Libm} While acknowledging tbat some of the Israeli excuses I'night have been valid
(the ensign hoisted by the Libfl'l)' might have been drooping and unrccogniznblc on the windless day; the side of the vessel might howe
been blotted out by smoke, as an Israeli naval reservist from <me of the
torpedo boats had claimed in an article for Associated Press on July
6), Kilpatrick expressed skepticism about the official explanation, He
quoted Assistant Secretary of Defense Philip G, Goulding's refusal to
"accept <Inattack upon a clearly marked noncombatant Li.S. naval ship
in international waters a S 'plausible' under any circumstances wharsoever, The identification markings of U,S, naval vessels have proven
satisfactory for international recognition for nearly 200 years."
Apparently shying from controversy, Kilpatrick presented his account as a "sea SLOJ'y; nothing more," But after describing the extreme
heroism of the Captain and crew, he rejected the official explanations:
During the past month, press service interviews with survivors of the attack
have turned lit> a uniform conviction (hal [he attack was deliberate. Sailors
point to the morning-long- aerial surveillance: (he presence of the Hag: the
known conf'gut'ation of (he Liberfy; her name in English on the stern , , , her
slow progression in iruernational waters. All these factors support the crew's
conclusion ~hat the assault was no accident, , , ,
Skeptical observers will conti nile 1,0assume that Liver/)' was engaged upon
a general mission of jn'_elligeru;"_~gatherjng and code-breaking: and Lhey will
wonder what might Ioa\'(' been received, translated, tape-recorded,
and fed
into computers between, say, 10 o'clock and noon on June 8 (hat resulted in
the pinpoint destruction of the very hull compartmcrus-s-Irame
5:i to frame 66
-w here I hc electro n ic gear was hous ed}2
H: American and international
pI'C~S preferred
to f(Jrget the
incident and to ignore such provorat ive quest ions. From the outset the
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Israelis had insisted on minimal publicity <, for the sake of the families'
dead and wounded.' Only the Malta News dared print that "the attack
011 the Libert)' was no mistake."
On November 4, 19G7, NI!11lSWeen reported briefly that Israel, contrary LO what had been announced June
21, would take no court-martial action against any of the pilots or
seamen who fired on the l,ioert.y, The Isr aeli Court of Inquiry had
concluded that (he Libert)' had been mistaken for an Egyplian supply
hip, The report made no mention of {he killed or wounded, but
merely stated that Israel apologized and offered compensation,
After nearly len years, Anthony Pearson, a veteran British journalist who has covered other wars for the Xtanchesier GuaTdi(J..11, the London
Times, and Paris ;\4atch, broke this silence with tWO revealing articles,
peculiarly enough in the magazine Penthouse (May and june. 1976),
Pearson had wondered for years why the Ar abs fought on alter all
erned IOH in 1967 and why the Israelis had attacked the Libert)', In
his articles he noted the close links between Mossad (the Israeli iruclligence agency) and the CIA, He also observed that during the Lyndon
Johnson administration the Slate Department was caught between its
anxiety about Soviet penetration of the Middle East and the strong
pre~sures to suppOrt Israel, which were brought to bear at that lime
by U,N, Ambassador Arthur Goldberg, Eugene Rosiow in (he Slate
Department, and his brother \'Valt Rostow, who had been appointed
Special Adviser to the President on National Security just <I year before
the 1967 war, Rostow insisted that America should give fullest suppor't
to Israel to balance Russian aid to the Arabs. and this point of view was
strongly backed by the American security agellcies,
Chief of the CIA Richard Helms continued to allow all LS, intelligence operations inside Israel to be conducted through Mossad, There was no CIA station chief in Tel Aviv; officers working
under covel' in the American Embassy acted in consort with Israeli
intelligence officers. each supposedly
having full access to the
other's in formati on,
james Angleton, head of CIA counterintelligence,
had established
these ties with the Israelis after the Anglo-French-Israeli
attack on
Suez in 195o, As part of the plan, he helped supply Israel with technic a1
assistance for developing nuclear weapons, His partner and opposite
number in Mossad was Ephn'im "Eppy" Evron, Deputy Israeli Ambassador to Washington ill 1967, who had been involved in the unsuccesslui 1954 Lavon Aflair and had disappeared from public view until May
1967, when reporters not iced that he was involved in much activity
with the SLate Department and the White House, He "seemed to have
greater significance at the Israeli E.mhassy than his chief, Avraham
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Harman," according to Pearson, and became a vital link in a complex
plan to overthrow President Xi~sseL
After President Nasser exposed an illegal American <inns deal to
Israel in 1965, J(lmes Angleton and several Mossad officers decided to
oust Nasser by forcing Egypt to confront Israel. The fiery threats of the
ill-starred Palestinian leader Ahmed Shukairy helped (hem, Followinga series of secret meetings in Tel Aviv and Washington, CIA officers,
the Israeli general stall, certain Israeli politicians, and inner members
of Johnson's administration agreed 10 promote a contained war between Israel and Egypr, which would not affect territorial lines between
Israel, Syria, and Jordan, Yigal Allen, Intelligence Chief Meir Arnit,
Aharon Yariv (head of aml}' intelligence), Shimon Peres (Deputy Minister of Defense) , I~z('r Weizman (head of army operations), Mordechai
Hod (air force chief), David Hacohen (head of the Knesset Committee
for Foreign and Security Affairs}, and Moshe Dayan (soon to be appointed Minister of Defense) org·<Jniz.ed this plan in Israel.!" Eppy
Evron was their liaison officer in "Vashinglon, dealing directly with
Angleton at the CIA and with Eugene Rostow at the State Department.
Nasser's increasingly hard line and the Soviet buildup in Egypt and
Syria could be exploited to arouse public opinion for war, and the
Israeli army would be placed on full alert to goad Damascus or Cairo
into action. The Israelis assured the Americans that the ensuing war
would be fought to the predesigned American plan of containment,
Knowing that American intelligence from Israel carne through
Mossad, Evron believed that he could [ell the American governmem
what he wished, and he assured all his Washington contacts right lip
to the outbreak of war ihat Israeli lroup movements were simply
precautionary. Evron did not know about the Libert». but as the war
began, the spy ship's listening devices umed in to transmissions fl'0111
both the Arabs and the Israelis, Its presence off the battle zone was io
make sure that Israel did not, overstep tbe objectives of the containmcnt plan,
he observers on the Libertv discovered thai while the Arabs failed
to crack lsraeli codes, the lsra~lis had penetrated
Egyptian and J 01'danian codes as soon as the war began, Somewhere between Amman
and Cairo, according to Pearson, the rn<.:~sag(;sbetween King' Hussein
and President \'il5~er were iruercepted, reconstructed, and passed on
by the Israelis without detection, a, process called "cooking," The
Israelis blocked the message [rom Cairo [hal advised King Hussein of
the bud military situation on the Egyptian from, rewording it LO misinform the King that three-quarters
of the Israeli Air Force had hccn
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destroyed over Cairo and that he was picking up Egyptian jets raiding
l31'gets in Israel on his radar. (They were actually Israeli jets returning
from the destruction of Egyptian airhclds.)
The Israelis continued to "cook" messagcs to give the impression
that [he war W(lS going well for the Arabs, They falsely informed the
King that Egypt was counterattacking in Sinai and needed support in
form of attacks on Israel in the Hebron area, obliging him to withdraw
his forces trom the planned crucial offensive designed to cut Israel in
two, The Egyptians were likewise misled; thinking that llleJorclanians
had made a successful auack in Hebron, they counterattacked during'
the early hours of June 8, ignoring' a L'.~, call for a cease-fire. Thus
the Israelis gained enough time [0 seize all of the West Bank they
wanted, to consolidate their gains in Sinai, and to move their troops
right up to the east bank of the Suez Canal.
On June 7 Eugene Rostow called Avraham Harman to the State
Department and warned him that the Israeli attack must Stop irnmediately; he informed Harman that the Americans knew about the "cook.
ing" of communications. FOIlI' hours later in Tel Aviv the Minister of
Defense and the Commander of the air force's offices ordered surveil.
lance of the American communications ship operating off Sinai, Four
hours after that, the same sources ordered that the ship be sunk, This.
daring and vicious plan failed only because [he desperate open-channel "Mayday" message brought help from the carrie]" All/erial, The
approach of rescue planes was picked up by the Israelis, who were
forced to pull back while there W<:IS still time to make the only possible
excuse-mistaken
identity.
In retrospect, every shred of evidence pointed to the flimsiness of
Israeli contentions. JUlle ~ was a clear day with risibility unlimited,
which made the flag flying from a hug'e tripod mast towering almost
100 feet above the flying' bridge exceedingly perceptible, According to
Engineering Of ricer George H, Golden, an hour and <1 quarter before
the first attack there was "a slight breeze blowing and the flag flying
from the lorcmasr was standing where it could be seen-not
completely the full length, but where it could be secn."14 When the stalldard was shot down early in the action, it was replaced prior to the PTB
attack by a larger holiday ensign,
The large lettering on the stern in English was hard to confuse
with Arabic script on Egyptian ships. The numeral "5" on [he Liber/is
bows were almost twelve feet tall freshlv painted only a few weeks
before, and quite distinctive at ope or L'~:O miles in good visibilityand on this day off EI Arish the visibilitv was excellent, The Israeli
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claim (hal rhe 1O,OOO-Lon, 459-foot Liot:>1'l)' was mistaken for the ancient Egyptian troopship Ei Quseir of 2,640 tons and only 275 feet
was difficult to accept, The one (hing that the two ships had ill common was Ilotation, The unmistakable silhouette of the ubiquitous
Victory ship, not
mention the Liberty's unique antenna array and
hull markings, made for immediate l'ecognilionl~ The several hours
of dose reconnaissance by Israeli aircraft added to the impossibility
that the Israelis did not recognize
(he Libf:.rly. There was ~ignificant
aerial surveillance, as (he inquiry's
findings pointed out, on three
separate occasions: "five hours and thirteen minutes before the atlack, three hours and thirteen minutes before the attack, and two
hours and thirty-seven minutes before the attack. , , , In hve of the
six attacks from various angles, two or more jet aircraft at a time
conducted rocket and incendiary auacks."!»
Contrari-wise, all facts indicate that the Israelis knew exactly what
they were doing, The American Naval Attache at Tel Aviv cabled the
Board of Inquiry that he could not understand "how trained professionals could have been So inept as to carry out the attack," and he
reasoned that" the erroneous attack resulted from lrigger.happy cagerm~~s to glean some portion of the great victory being shared by the
Israeli Army and Air force and in which the Navy was not sharing," 11
There were two plausible motivations for this premeditated Israeli
attack on an American ship, Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, according
to Israeli author Zeev Schiff, had masterminded the great "befuddle
plan," which called for a news blackout on Israeli victories so as to
prevnlt the intervention of a cease-fire inspired by toe U,S,S,R, or the
U,N.'8 The Libel't)', with its extremely
sophisticated
intelligence
equip.
ment, had been monitoring Arab and Israeli transmissions from her
post off Gaza and was keeping the Joint Chiefs of Staff in Washingron
directly informed of the overwhelming Israeli victory that hy then
included jerusalem and the West Bank, Such information gathered by
the Libtrl), increased the likelihood of a cease-fire, which Dayan dcfinicely did not want,
Alternatively,
if indeed the l),S, had been party to a conspiracy to
unseat Nasser, the Liberty had gathered definite proof' chat Washington
had been double crossed and that Jordan, whose territories were co
remain untouched, had been sucked into the war through Israel's
code-breaking and "cooking" of false messages, More important to the
Israeli Establishment
even than ridding themselves of their hated
Egyptian enemy was crushing the potential challenge lO their very
existence
by seizing the West Bank and Gaza, (he likely site of any
Palestinian state.
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The savag'ery of the strafing' and shelling from air and sea, "rh
awesome combined firepower of the aircraft and torpedo boats, "10
were indications of Israeli intent to destroy whatever vital information
the Liberty'~ complex intelligence apparatus had gathered and to kill
any Americans who might in any way be privy thereto, The painstaking
June 8-10 Israeli aerial search from EI Arish to Rafah, ostensibly [or
personnel who might have been washed overboard, seemed more
directed for possible incriminating evidence that might have escaped
from the Liberty's communications room. The helicopters with armed
troops and the hovering torpedo bears appeared ready to do a mop·up
job on any survivors having the slightest knowledge of what the semi.
rive communications
antennae had carried to the communication
room, but the signal of approaching American pi<II1CS eliminated this
option,
The communication facilities of [he: ship from early in the morning, according 1.0 the testimony of Chief Technician Cryptologisr Carl
Larkin, had been "jammed so loud that the Radioman Chief 'vV, L.
rnith thought at first il was our transmitters which were malfunctioning, but he noted, n:gardless of'frequcncy, this loudjarnming noise. "2B
The Israelis were trying to prevent any intelligence findings or call for
help from leaving the ship,
According to the finding's of the inquiry, chaired by Rear Admiral
Kidd, "The attack on the Liht>tl)' was, in fact, a case of mistaken identily,"~ I although in an appendix the Court ruled out the Israeli contention that because the Egyptian town 0(' El Arish, then in Israeli hands,
had been bombarded from the sea, it could have: been the act of the
Liberty: "It is inconceivable
that either the Israeli Navy or Air Force
would associate Liberty, with her 4 ..,O.t;Jlibel' machineguns, or El Queir, armed with two 3-pounriers, with a shore bombal'dl1lent."2~ The
ship had remained at all times in international waters and at one point
was as much as 13,(; miles from the coast. And still the inquiry Con.
eluded that "there was no available indication thai the attack was
intended against a U,S, ship,"~3 The Court significantly pointed Out
that "there were no Communications Officers len alive with first-hand
knowledge of the missed message backlog on fl JlJne,"2~ (One of the
more remarkable aspects olthe Israelis' "error" was that they jammed
U,S. Navy communications frequencies, but claimed they thought they
were attacking an Egyptian ship.)
The whitewash ofIsrael was complete. The Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Public .'\ffair~ issued on the \'t:r}" day of (he
June 8 auack press release !'i42-67 accepting the Israeli version that the
attack "was made in error" and that an apology had been received.w
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\Vhile Rear Admiral David 1\1. Cooney, Chief of [\avy Information,
maintained "that the Dcpartrneru of Defense endeavored to keep the
mcrican public informed ofthe incident through the news media, "~6
all examination of the tWO press releases showed a dearth of inform ation and referred to only four deaths,
"The Cornmiuce for Immediate Action-s-Families and friends of
Victims of the USS Liberty, " formed to extract compensation from the
State olIsrael. encountered great problems, When the organizers, M.-.
and Mrs, Thomas Reilly, sued Israel at the World Court at the Hague
for SofiO million, a Slate Department
representative
asked them to
withdraw the claim, They did not. Writer Pearson suggested that the
Court ignored the complaint under coercion of rhe U .S. Stale Department.

'''''.'hen Captain Joe Torh, father of Lieutenant Stephen Toth,
claimed damages on behalf of his dead son and of two other officers,
the State Department warned him not to make trouble. Despite a bad
heart condition, Captain Toth lodged a suit against the State Department. Although supported by his friends, Admiral McCain in rhe Pentagon and Admiral Kidd, who hat! conducted the Libel'l} inquiry, no
one could tell him what action the Israelis were taking against rhos
responsible. Inquiries in TeJ Aviv yielded nothing, The (ongr('ssional
hearings remained sccret , but one 01' i wo small leaks revealed thai tWO
of the pilots in the auack were Americans. Doubtlessly, Washington
had connived with the Israelis to hush things IIp. Even the American
commendations
for the ship and for Captain McGonagle's Medal of
Honor were censored in behalf of the Israelis: All reference to the
nationality of the auackers was deleted. McGonagle's citation simply
referred to '~jet aircraft and motor torpedo boars," and that of the
ship's to "foreign fighter aircraft and molor torpedo boats."
The Pentagon and the State Department were not allowed (0 let
(he matter rest. Captain Toth's lawyers threatened to issue open-court
writs if compensation were not quickly forthcoming. Mrs. Torh told
Pearson:
They killed my husband, , , , First my son, then my husband, The harassment
wok ihe form of threats :'111(1 claims that joe was damaging national security,
and there was s',JI'\>'cilh(n<::e and pressure from [.Ieopl.:-like the IRS, It was too
much for his bad heart. It took <I ycar to "ill hirn, bill it did,

In May 1968 the Israeli government paid $3,3 million to the
families of the thirty-four Libert), dead, and one yea.' later they paid
3.5 million lO the 164 injured. The U,S, government claimed $7,6
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million for damage to the ship, not a farthing of which has ever heen
remitted, although the Israeli government had initially publicly promised to pay for all material damage, A yea.' later, according to a
story in Ha 'arm 21 the Israeli government was contending that the
Lihert~r had not received the instructions sent by the Joint Chiefs to
move away from the lighting and was subsequently hit. The U,S, Am.
bassador in Tel Aviv indicated that if the matter were raised, be
would point out "that whatever communications
errors there may
have been on the U,S, side in no way affects the Israeli Government
responsibility, deriving from the fact that toe ship was in irucrnauonal waters when attacked,"28
After a [inal interview with Captain YlcGonagle, who, faithI'L1 I [0
his military pledges, revealed nothing (unhcr, Pearson returned to (he
'fiddle Ease, where he discovered that the Israeli investigation and
court-martial announced on June 21, 1967, bad never taken place:
The U,S, Slate Department had agreed wholeheartedly with I he ISr;leli~ that
the entire alTai!' be swept under the carpel. 1>\0011<: "'<IS cager to have the pilots
involved give sworn test imonv about who ordered their mission. 1"01' thai
matter, ifth(. -rc was truth to the stories lh,l~ some
the pilots were American,
any tesumony m'glu have been a severe embarrassment
10 both governH) crus ,2&

or

Although the partial rcvclutions of a most serious conspiracy on
an international scale warranted some investigation at the highest
level, 1 he American press For years totally ignored the incident. It
remained for {he Ledger-Cazeue (circulation 9,117), a small-town newspaper in Lancaster, California, to comment on May 5, 1976:
serious purpose wuh a "skin" puhlicarion. This
of reaction
so far among invcsugativejoumalists to a pres~ release wid .. I>, distributed by Penthouse ma!!.'a7.ine cOllccl'ning .\
startling article in its current May iSS1.11~, 0,' perhaps the allegations in the
article arc simply 100 ~l;JF'llillg for credence,
One does not usually

may expl;"in

the

aHocial,t:

virtual absence

Penthouse itself soon regretted its role in publishing rhc two arrides, Enormous Zionist pressures, about which the editors refused to
talk, were brought to bear. Successful efforts to remove copies from
newsstands in Canada were ascribed to (he issue's "naked breasrs"
rather than to the "naked t rut h."
The failure of e-ditors and investigative journalists to probe such
a sensitive and tendentious matter has left individuals
and private
organizations to seek the answers to the many questions raised by the
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Uberty incident, Following the publication of the Pearson articles, the
American Council on (he Middle East (ACI\'iE) approached tile Department of Slate and succeeded
in getting xorne relevant documents
released, These confirmed details of the attack and (he compensation
paid by the Israelis, but threw no signifi(l~nt new light on the subject.
ACME likewise obtained a censored transcript of (he U,S, Naval Court
of Inquiry
findings, but the 532 legal-size pages and photographs,
some barely legible, revealed little new information,
The organization appealed [he State Department decision to retain some classified documents and continues to urge the release of all
relevant material. In a leuer (0 the Chairman of (he Council on Classification Policy. ACME Secretary Eliot Sharp said:
What were apparently leaks to an aushor writing For a m~ga2.ine of mass
circulation, led to his alleging conspiracy by the Johnson administration,
including President johnson, Arthur Goldberg, \Nalt Ros(QW and Eugene Rostow, with rhe State of Israel in its June, 1967, auack on Egypt. The requester
therefore seeks verification Of' l'efLll31ion of rhese allegations, [or if they are
true, there has been a cover-up of a conspiracy, Disclosure of ally such conspiracy is of utmost importance to the American people as revealing the
United Scates' relations with the State of Israel, and the action of our counlry's leaders which might have precipitated the United States into a catastrophic war. ' , ,

The Freedom of Information
Director in the Slate Department
admitted there were eleven memoranda
among the Rostows, Goldberg, and President Johnson at (he time of the six-day war. But he
refused to declassify and release four 0[' these documents, which togethel' with nine still classified documents
of forty-eight
pages deal.
ing with the Libert)'. might provide the answer (0 key unanswered
questions,
UPI reported on September 18, 1977, that the American Palestine
Committee
had obtained CIA documents through the Freedom of
Information
Act revealing that Israeli Defense Minister Moshc Dayan
had himself ordered the attack on the Liherty. One document,
dated
Iovember 9, 1967, released by APC Chairman Norman Dacey, quoted
unnamed
agency informants:
Dayan personally ordered the attack on the ship. One 0(' his generals adamantly opposed the action and said, "This is pure murder!" One of the
admirals who was pre-scm also disapproved the action, and i. was be who
ordered it stopped,
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The sole comment from the CIA was that tbe documents had been
"unevaluatcd for accuracy," CIA Director Stansfield Turner on national television questioned the validity of the documents and asserted
his belief rha; the Israeli attack had been an honest rnist;Jke,ao But the
accusation leveled against Dayan jibes with the theory advanced for the
Israeli auack by a National Security Agency sourcc.n The Lioert», sent
[0 intercept
details of Israeli intelligence, had learned that Dayan had
ordered his victorious troops On to Damascus and Cairo. and had so
informed Washington, President Johnson then brought intense preslire on Israel to halt further troop movement and at the same time
warned President Kosygin against what appeared to be Soviet airborne
operations <limed at Israel from bases in Bulgaria. The Liberty con.
sutured a grave menace to the plans or Minister Dayan,
'''''hal is patently clear under any theory is thai had the Israelis
been successful in sinking the Libfl'ty. the atrocity would have been
blamed on the Egyptians and produced a Pearl Harbor reaction in the
ll,S, When the first news of the Uberty attack reached the Sixth Fleet,
so certain was American reaction that it was the Egyptians who had
struck, that a squadron of jets was sent in a threatening sweep over
Cairo as if in a preliminary to war. Dayan in 1967 "'<IS determined to
succeed where- he had failed in the 1954 Lavon Affair-to
shatter
.Sv-Egyptian and eventually U.Si-Arah relations,
The Libert), was long ago scrapped. The discouraged survivors and
their relatives remain 10 this day reluctant
or frightened
to talk about
the incident, around which an iron curtain had been placed from the
"cry outset. While [he auack occurred 011 J Line 8, pal't:m~ of wounded
sailors did not know whether their sons were alive or dead until they
finally received rclegrarns on june 11. The wounded,
placed 011 board
the carrier U,S,S, America, were immediately warned by <I l'epl·csenla.
live of the CIA nor to talk LO anyone about whar had happened.!l2
Those wirh head wounds were taken to the Landstuh, Germany, UX
Arm}' hospital, and while there they were kept under guard with tightest security, Inquiries from congressmen who represented the families
of the deceased were never answered, and the surviving members of
the Liberly's crew were dispersed throughout
the Navy, no two men
being sent to the same plate,
Onjune 8 at 12:02 the recently arrived U,S. Ambassador in Cairo,
Richard Nolte, sent the following' cable [0 Secretary of Stale Dean Rusk
in Washington: "We had better get (lilt' story on torpedoing the U,S.S.
Lil){']'(Y out fast, and it had better I:'>egood, "33 For obvious reasons this
advice was never followed, A total Washington blackout then ;Jl1(1since
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became tbe order of rhe day; (he CIA never even made an analysis 011
the origins of the attack, For the White House had known and understood exactly what Israel planned.
Nevertheless, despite the secrecy and the cover-up, more than
enough facti; had emerged eo confirm suspicions that the silence
masked a complex scandal and mammoth international conspiracy to
which the U,S, governmenL had beer} a pany. And the Republicans
who ousted the Democrats eighteen months later rigidly maintained
this concealment.

XVIII

Oil on Troubled

Waters:

The Nixon Years

n obstinate

man does not hold opinions,

but Ihey hold him,
-Alexander

Pope

Although elected by only a narrow margin O\'(T Hubert Humphrey in
1968, Richard ~,f. ::-""ixorlhad a golden opponunity On corning into
office 10 bl'ing pressure lO bear on Israel for the immediate withdrawal
of troops from the occupied Arab territories, as the first essential step
toward peace,
The forensics with which the quadrennial bid for the Jewish VOte
reached new heights in this campaign had giyen way to the realities of
a tense, fearful situation in the Middle East, The President-elect's
personal message to the Arab chiefs of state, as well as the fact-finding
mission to the area of forme)' Pennsylvania GovernOI- William Scranton. were clear-cut indications of Mr. Nixon's deep concern even before he look office,
In crossing the Allcnby Bridge from Israel into Jord'lIl, Scranton
made it most signilicaru declaration. He urged U.S. Middle East policy
to be "more evenhandcd't-s-rhe
first lime that word had been used.
And he added: "I think it is import ant for the United States to take into
consideration the feelings ofall pcrsons and al] countries in the Middle
East and not necessarily espouse one nation over some other." This
statement following closely upon a Lift magazine editorial that Slated:
"There are more hopeful avenues towards peate. than a simplistic
automatic backing of Israel."
As second in command under President Eisenhower, 1\,11',Nixon
had giv~n at lease implied consent to the halting or the Israeli-BritishFrench invasion of Egypt in 19,56, and then to President Eisenhower's
firm stand fon:ing the unconditional Israeli withdrawal [rom occupied
I~~yptian territory. On january 5, 1969 the President -elecr received a
G77
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personal note from Nasser calling upon him In rake ,I more forthright
position regarding Israeli withdrawal from the territories occupied
since 1967, In an obvious hid for lime, the reply of the victorious
Republican candidate was uoncommiual.
Nixon had not been obligated to thejewish vote for his election,
and yet he had already contributed lO Israel's militarily impregnable
position, During the campaign, candidate Nixon had confounded the
world in his speech before the B'nai B'riih Convention in 'fashington
by enunciating a policy "that would give Israel a technical military
margin [0 more [han offset hostile neighbors and numerical strength"
and had called for the immediate delivery of'Phantorn jcts for Israel.!
President johnson, sensing the unpopularity of his stand on the war
in Vietnam, had already announced that he would not seek re-election
and would retire at the end of his term, In a belated effort to push [he
faltering presidential campaign of his Vice-President, Hubert Humphrey, he implemented the Republican candidate's call, Under a secret
informal agreement between Johnson and the Israeli Prime Minister
Levi Eshkol, Israel had been assured of receiving fifL}' of these U,S,made fighter bombers, the most advanced aircrafi in combat in the
Middle East and a more 1 hem adequate replacement for the fift y french
Iirages blocked by de Gaulle's boycott imposed at the rime of the
six-day war. (Nor too long after these C,S, aircraft had been delivered,
Israeli Defense Minister Moshc Dayan was asking for additional Phantoms.)
The war of aurition across the Suez Canal and along the Jordan
River mounted. The Palestinian guerrillas emerged as an important
new factor following the battle of Kararneh. And terrorism, sometimes
threatening to burgeon into full-scale war, was on the increase. The
continued failure of the mission of Sweden's Ambassador to [he
,S,S,R, Gunnar V' jarring, designated U.N, representative, to bring
the Middle East disputants together, provided the \NbiLc House with
further incentive to act,
Middle East violence had taken a gir\l1t step forward before Nixon
took his first oath of office on January 20, 1969, JUSl as fun-loving
Lchanese were preparing to celebrate their New' Year's Eve, Beirut was
assaulted hy Israeli planes. The apron of Khalde Airport, the pride of
Israel's northern neighbor and the hub of [he area's commercial air
trallic, was turned iruo a smoldering mass of burnt-out fuselages from
thirteen planes. The Israeli attack. conducted by
helicopter force
was excused by Tel Aviv as retaliation jot' the Arab attack ill Athens
in which an Israeli ritixcn had been killed.

,I

The modern Hebrews bad picked up the Old Testament slogan
and brought it up-to-date, in true Arab fashion: "Ten eyes for an cye
-ten
teeth [or a tooth.' IL was David Bcn-Curion who, as Prime
Minister, had firH initiated reprisals 50 to 100 limes as slrong as the
original attack, \"~henevcr the Israelis judged that Arab attacks had
reached an intolerable level, they retaliated massively as in 1965 when
they wiped out the Jordanian village of Es-Samu'a,
In their onslaught against Beirut, the Israelis had an additional
motivation. They hoped to further split the Lebanese Maronite Christians, who for long had demonstrated
their insistence on remaining
aloof from the Arab-Israeli conflict, from [he Muslims, who as fervent
Palestinian supponers wished to ensure that Lebanon remained part
and parcel of the Arab world, The widely disparate views of these two
religious group.s had led to the I.ebananese civil war of 1958,
J\'Ot since American {('OOPS landed on the beaches near the same
airport in July that year, in the wake of the assassination of King Faisal
in Iraq, had liule Lebanon been so shaken. But even the U ,N, Security
:::ouncil',s unanimous censure of Israel, in one of the strongest of its
many resolutions dealing with the Arab-Israeli conflict, had little effect
on the ' ....hire House, although it stirred world public opinion. When
Pope Pall! VI, in a telegram to Lebanese President Charles Helou,
deplored the Israeli attack and expressed hope that Lebanon would
refrain from violent countermeasures,
Organized Jewry struck back,
Led by the Synagogue Council of America, Jewish religious and lay
organiz<ltions unanimously assailed the Pontifical message. Foreign
Minister Abba Eban immediately interpreted the rebuke from the OUlside world as another instance of "anti-Semitism":
"The attitude of
foreign countries cannot be entirely divorced from rhe traditional attitude of the non-jewish world to the Jewish world,"
At his Iirst press conference on January 'l.7, Nixon recognized [he
grave danger:
We need new initiatives and new leadership on the pan of the U,S, in order
to cool off the situation in the Middle E.a~~.1 consider it a powder keg, verv
explosive, , , the next explusio« in the l\'lideast I think could involve ver)' well
a confrontation hClWCC[1 the nuclear powers which we want 10 avoid,

But the new President offered no palliative, Where an undaunted
Eisenhower had defied the Zionist threat in 19S6, Nixon mouthed
words, This was the ideal moment to have implemented the Scranton
initiative for evenhandedness, bLJ~ the President chose otherwise. Like
President johnson before him, Nixon ignored the declarations of their
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predecessors pledging' U ,S, SUppOI'[ {or "the political indcpcndencc and territorial integrity of all the nations of the Middle East."
(ltalics added.) Victorious Israel continued to remain undisturbed in
her occupancy of captured Jordanian, Eg'yptian, and Syrian territory,
The basic Nixon approach during his tenure in office, despite
vacillations hen! and L11t.TC, was based on the premise that. Middle East
peace could only be achieved by keeping' Israel stronger than all her
neighbors combined, ':\s he had pledged ill the campaign. This completely ignored the fact that Israel had already been stronger t han all
her neighbors combined for the previous two decades, had won three
wars, and yet peace was further away than ever before, This was
pointed up by a gTOUp of Americans, concerned with the future of the
,S, in the area and the flouting of justice, in an open leuer to the new
President, which appeared in the Sew l'm-k Times as a fL,n·pag-e advertiscrncru.t But rhey found this viewpoint unwelcomed at the White
HOllse,
The successful September 1969 revolution in Libya, ousting tile
royalist, co[,rupt regime of King kids, with the consequent relinquishment of the U,S, Wheelus Air Base and the ncar-successful putsch
againsl King Faisal in Saudi Arabia, shook the Capital deeply, Once
again, "evenhandedness"
was taken out of mothballs <JS the Arabs
summitted at Rabat in what many predicted might be a "Council of
War against Israel."! The Israelis had just launched their fiercest attack across the Canal-foul'
hours of strafing, bombings, and napalm
had both hurt as well as infuriated the Egyptians.
Fearful of an irrevocable Arab stand at their summit, and faced by
the failure of the Rig Two and Big four power conclaves to agree on
a single interpretation
of the Security Council resolution, which was
necessary to advance the peace momentum, Secretary of State William
P. Rogers made public a new American peace initiative on December
9, the details 0[' which had been handed to Soviet Am bassador Anaroly
F, Dobrynin six weeks earlier, Speaking at (he Galaxy Conference on
Adult Education in Washington. Rogers called for virtual total Israeli
withdrawal from occupied Arab terri lory and joint Israeli-jordanien
control over .Jerusalem in return for negotiated and binding Arab
peace commitments, The Secretary declared that "any changes in the
preexisting tines should not reflect the weight of conquest and should
he confined to unsubstantiated
alterations required for initial security." Countervailing domestic pressures immediately came into play,
Prime Minister Golda Meir flayed the Rogers proposals as an
,.. tempt to make us "start all over again as though it were 1948," and
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her supporters in the O.S, picked up the familiar refrain, "It's oil that
is opposing little Israel," (\,Vhere anti-Semitism could not be injected
as a weapon, this secondary line of argumeruarion was invariably adduccd and was invariably as successful.) The leak by (he Neu: York Times
on its from page (December 22, 1969) of the secret White House
meeting of a group of top bankers and industrialists, including oil
company representatives, at which the President had been warned thar
the "U,S, was losing political and economic influence in the Arab
world because of its policies," together with State Department ineptness in presenting the new Rogers initiauve, provided the Zionist
campaign with new momentum." It did not take the pack long to latch
onto the word "oil" and wage the same kind of a campaign of viii ficalion as had be-ell directed against Jame~ Forrestal twenty-two years
previously ,
Former Democratic standard bearer Senator Hubert Humphrey,
who previously had been most sympathetic to the administration in its
Vietnam objectives, lashed out at Rogers' suggestions, The Conference of Presidents of' Major Jewi!)h Organizations. claiming to have 4 y~
million members in its thirty-three constituent groups, met with Secretary Rog'e)'s, following which their President, Rabbi Herschel Schecter,
announced the mobilizauon of American Jewty "1.0 counter Nixon's
lagging support of Israel." The Conference vehemently opposed the
Secretary's proposals, Both Tel Aviv and its New York supporters
viewed this new initiative, which set forth in detail I'm' [he first time
I errns for a peace agreement.
(IS smacking of an imposed settlement.
The stipulation for [he return to Israel of an unspecified number or
alcstinian refugees was likewise galling to Tel Aviv and its friends.
Marshaling' of action against what was now proclaimed lO be an
"indefensible U,,s, retreat" began, Members oftbe groups represented
in the Conference of Presidents were requested to send telegrams 1.0
their elect ed representatives in Washington. to President Nixon, and
to Secretary' Rogers decrying "a U .S, peace proposal released without
any previous knowledge of the Israeli government, as incompatible
with election campaign commitments" and stressing "arms anti ceonomic aid needed by Israel to defend herself," Newspapers, radio and
television stations were contacted in the all-out assault on the new
Washington plan. to which the announcement of France's sale of jet
fighters [0 Libya added more fuel.
What most aroused the spleen of these Israelists was [hat Washing'lon was now insisting that Israeli-Arab bargaining was to beg-in on
I he basis of the pre-war boundaries,
The counterprovisos, calling for
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Arab pledges of peace and nonbeJligerence, free rights of Israeli passage through the Suez Canal and the Gulf of Aqaba, and special
demilitarized frontier zones to be defined by the parties, were not
deemed ,~ sufficient quid p/'o quo for the near-total Israeli withdrawal
required,
The Nixon Administration was already in trouble with Israeli suppanel's frustrated by their failure to convince (he White House In
speed the release of the promised Phantoms and to permit Israel to
purchase twenty-five more Phantoms and one hundred Skyhawks. Astory that Israel was On the verge ofproducing its own nuclear missiles
and launching vehicles, widely circulated by London's reliable and
pro-ZionistJewLrh
Chronicle, certainly had not helped in its quest for
jets, This development, although nowhere reponed in the US press,
together with Israel's adam am refusal to sign the Nuclear Nonprolifcrarion Treaty, had figured in (he t_.',S, decision heretofore not to sell
more Phantoms. Where Germany and Jap<\n had been forced lO sign
the treatv, Israel had thus far resisted pressures from both theJohnson
and Nixon administrations, With the japanese signature, the treal}, had
gone into effect. According to the 1970 jal1e ~I fVorld Aircrajl,5 Israel
would have a nuclear warhead that year capable of being delivered by
missiles developed for them under contract with the Dassault Aircraft
Company in France. This missile, to be launched from mobile ramps,
was said to have a range of J 50 miles, long enough to reach and to
devastate Arab capitals, If these reports were true, Israel had become
the sixth nuclear power-joining
the U,S" U,S,S,R" Ll.K. France, and
China-s-the first of the world's small powers to develop such a potential.
In other' directions, too, Israel had not helped its bid for more
Phantoms. The str ike and counterstrikc of the war of'auriuon was now
involving civilians as victims of the cruelest blows, The hom bing of an
Egyptian industrial plant at Abu Zabal, in which 80 workers were killed
in February, was followed on April 8 by an Israeli aerial raid on Bahr
al Bah, )jO miles north or Cairo, which brought death lO {ony schoolhildren, Resentment heightened in the international communiiy.!
Reporters who visited the scene of the school bombing received
firsthand accounts of the "badly mutilated bodies of the dead children," Resentment spread throughout the internarional community,
Anger againsl Israel mounted, and Nasser carne under criucism at
home for exposing Egypl to such attacks.
The entire picture then cbanged overnight. While Cairo still
donned its blackout clothing at night and appeared La be very much
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at war, the Nile near where the infant Moses was found by the daughters of Pharaoh among the bullrushcs was again resplendent on its
Friday holiday with canoes, rowboats, and feluccas. The appearance of
new SAM-3 missiles. supplied and manned by the Soviet t;nion, installed around Cairo and the Nile Delta to defend against low-flying
Israeli fighter bombers, had given the people new confidence. President Christophel' Thoren of the American University in Cairo would
certainly not have felt <lS secure weeks earlier about entertaining' me
and other guests on his terrace, looking down on the burgeoning city
of Over five million, And not too far away, the war of attrition assumed
a new look.
For the first time since Israeli airpower had virtually silenced
Egyptian batteries along the Suez in july, the Egyptians had seized the
military initiauvc. The Israelis made the serious charge that Russian
pilots, who had been instructing the Egyptian air force on the new
advanced SAM-3s, were now manning- [he Egyptian MIG~ protecting
lasser's capital. Vlashington's anxieties mounted, Cairo's first resporise to the Rogers peace initiative 'was negative, and Amman was
item, A year earlier both President Nasser and King' Hussein would
have eagerly jumped at \'VashingwII's sLLg'gt:slions, But by 1970 rh
U,A,R, and jordan had to deal with a new dynamic force (hal Washington scarcely recognizcd-c-the Palestinian Arabs,
While the Arab chieftains at their Rabat summit in December 1969
had publicly agrt:t:d only to disagree and the cleavage between rightand left-wing- countries had widened, the Palestinian movement had
emerged from the wreckage of this December Arab summit with enhanced prestige and a heightened image. But this new Palestinian
phenomenon
was complicating the already complex Middle East
search for peace, running into the conflicting interests of some Arab
tates as well (IS bitter Israeli opposition and Washington negativencss,
Although very aware of the need for including the Palestinians in
any setrlernen ••Nasser was responding to his gTeat losses in the war
of attrition when he indicated in February in the Course of his Metromcdia net work interview from Cairo, a strong willing-ness to accept
a political solution in line with Security Council Resolution '242 of
overnber 1967, Toe Egyptian leader went even further when he
appeared in May 1970 on the National Educational Television Show
"The Advocates" and, for the first time, indicated he would recognize
the existence of lilt: Slate of Israel if that were necessary to obtain the
withdrawal of Israel [rom occupied Arab territories." '
Bolstered by the Soviet SAM defenses, the Egyptian leader made
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a dramatic May Day appeal to President Nixon to force the Israelis to
end the occupation, And the Egyptian leader dispatched special envoys to each of [he Arab capitals with the purpose of molding closer
collaboration "against Israeli aggression and the United States' attitude toward it."
The Palestinians had stepped up their attacks, launched in Novernber from Lebanon's snow-topped Mount Hennon, on Israeli setrlemenrs in East Galilee, Invariably, these led to Israeli reprisal raids
against Lebanese villages, with houses of innocents demolished and
man>' killed, When two Israelis were killed by rockets dropping into
Kiryat Shemona, Israelis quickly entered six villages near the Hasbani
River and carried out OJ massive retaliatory raid, ferreting out Palestinian fedayeen, Lebanese border villages of Hint Jbeil. Yaroun, Aimroun, and Blida fell under heavy Israeli artillery auack after a Palesunian raid on a bus load of Israeli children from Avivim, an Israeli
cooperative farm,
.\'ixon, who had been closely studying reports of increased Soviet
involvement, including the Israeli allegation that the Soviets were
H>'ing defensive missions over Cairo, was quoted as saying that "the
Middle EaSL had taken an ominous (lim," Israel was using all of its
influence to further the Big Power polarization and to push her American patron into a direct confrontation with the Soviets.
The Intercontinental
Hotel in Jordan, which had been relatively
calm since the rejection by the government ot the propos cd visit of
Assistant Secretary of Stale Joseph Sisco, became the scene in June
1970 of part one in the internecine struggle bel ween Hussein and the
Palestinians, During my stay ten days earlier at the Hotel on Jebel
Amman, one still could enjoy the pleasure of the lovely site with its
sparkling swimming pool, although the crackle 01' machine gun lire
occasionally shattered the quiet 01' dusk as Palestinians and the J 01'danian military clashed intermittently. But a fierce three day's of bloody
warfare saw the Palestinians seize the hotel and take sixty-two foreign
guests as hostages <IS theIordanian
army began rounding up guerrillas
elsewhere and shelled the refugee camps with artillery fire, Among the
cvcral hundreds killed in the struggle was Major Robert P. Perry,
Arab-speaking U,S, Army Auache in Amman,
This J ordanian showdown with the Palestinians came to an end
with a truce arranged between Hussein and Al Farah leader Yasir
Arafa t who declared that "we will never give up Jordan as a base of
operations" and gained the satisfaction of winning the dismissal of
Sherif Nasser ben Jamil, the King's hated commander-in-chief
of the
army,
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Aware of these and other grave dangers, Secretary Rogers declared it was time "to stop shouting and start talking," Al a press
conference June 25 he outlined a proposal for a three-month ceaselire, for Israeli withdrawal. and for Arab recognition of Israel's right
to exist. This was to be accompanied by U,\", mediation and indirect
peace talks under the guidance of mediator Ambassador Gunnar
Jarring, President Nasser and King Hussein forthrightly accepted the
Rogers plan, On the eighteenth anniversary of the coup that deposed
King' Farouk, the Egyptian leader told 1,200 followers Wicked into a
aim University hall that while "in all honesty we found nothing new
in this, it is an opportunity,"
Prime Minister Meir, put on the spot by her foes, reluctantly
accepted the proposal after the resignation from her government of
the extreme right-wing Cahal p<trty Jed by Menachem Begin, who had
joined the Cabinet just prior to the six-day \«.11'. The Israelis were wary
lest the the truce be used by the Arabs to prepare for war along th
Canal. The Big'Two had spoken, and when Washington and Moscow
were on the same wavelength, Israel could do little to resist American
pressures,
Nasser, whose May Day appeal had now been answered, had himself responded affirmatively only after a visit to the Soviet Union, which
apparently also favored this truce to lessen rhe alarmingly increasing
tensions. The Egyplian President announced, "This is a last chance,
While we inform the U,S, that we have accepted its proposal, we must
also tell them that our real belief is that whatever is taken by force
cannot he returned except by force," The Egyptian leader also reiterated that the Arabs would yield" not one inch" of the territory seized
in 1907 and still held bv the Israelis,
The acceptance by \-asser and then by Hussein in August of the
cease-fire signaled the end of 1 he war of attrition but the beg-inning of
a new internal Arab struggle. The Palestinians. while they could not
afford to fight Nasser's decision to seek a political rather than a military
solution, turned to meet the challenge of Hussein in _Jordan, where
most of the Palestinians lived and from where the Iedayccn movement
was then launching its attacks on Israel. Three previous showdowns
between Hussein and the fedayeen had been inconclusive, Hussein
viewed rhe armed, free-wheeling Palesrinians as a continuing threat to
his sovereignty thai bad to be faced sooner or later, ""'hen the Palesrinians, determined not to he forgotten under the cease-fire, hijacked
TVlA, Swissair, and BOAC planes .-fifty-four hostages (there were 300
originally), and then blew up the aircraft-all
on a desert airstrip
known by the British in World War 11 as Dawson's Field, twenrv-fiv
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miles northwest of Arrunan=-the Jordanian sovereign moved against
them, Thc jordanian civil war then erupted in earnest. The Hashemite
ruler had determined this lime to make himself sole ruler of his country.

After Hussein placed the country under martial law on September
15 and ordered his generals, who had replaced the previous civilian
government, (0 destroy the commando movement, the U,S, readied
itself I 0 move militarily, The aircraft carriers Saratoga and Independence
joined the- Sixth Fleet in the Medirerranean: a group orC-130 transport planes carrying airborne troops flew from Europe 10 Turkey:
helicopter carriers and Murine landing teams were readied in North
arolina.
In the ensuing- crisis, when Syrian tanks moved into Jordan to
assist the Palestinians and helped in the capture of thejordanian
town
of Irbid, the U,S, unmistakably indicated the high priority it placed on
the freedom of the small Hashemite kingdom, The 82nd Airborne was
alerted and the aUg'Jnenl.<.:tl Six: h Fleet was ordered to move further
eastward in the Mediterranean.
Knowing that direct t_;,S, intervention could both endanger any
future Washington initiative as a medial or in the Arab-Israeli conllict
and might bring the Soviet Union OIlLO the scene in behalf of the
Syrians, the U.S, asked the Israelis, through Prime Minister Meir (then
visiting Washington}, if they would agree to intervene in Hussein's
behalf with planes, The wily Meir, at the lime angling for $500 million
in aid, in return exacted approval of her request as well as the dispatch
of eighteen Phantoms ahead of schedule, The Israeli Cabinet meeting
to which she rushed from her Li.S. visit consented to bailing out l Iussein if necessary, provided the 'li,S, would pel-mit Israel to use ground
as well as air forces against the Syrians and Palcsrinians.f
Israeli intervcruion became unnecessary when the jordanians
Iurned the tide in the tank battle that followed: the Syrians, persuaded
by the Soviet Union, pulled back their forces across the border; and
the Palestinian fcdayeen proved to be no match for Hussein's 56,000man force, the best drilled and most elhcieni army in the Arab world,
Three days after the Syrian retreat, the New York Times released
maps and details of the Pentagon military plan under which l),S, and
Israeli forces were to have coordinated their efforts in supporting
Hussein, according' to the joinl design of their intelligence units, Another Big Power clash had been averted, in the course of which intimale U.S.~lol'dan and Ll.Sv-Isracl tics, if not TJ.S,-fsrael-Jordan ties,
had been clearly revealed."
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The Arab Summit, called by President Nasser, sought (0 bring the
Lighting to an end, After arranging a shaky cease-fire between the
combatants. the Egyptian President used all the prestige and persuasion he could command as he tirelessly stnlggled to hring about a
reconciliation between King Hussein and Aralat [0 maintain some
semblance of Arab unit)" Qaddafi and Algeria's President
Houari
Boumcdienne
had wanted to send lI'OOpS to join the Palestinians
againsl Hussein. The King and Arafat Hew to Cairo for a conciliatory
handshake, But the effort "'<15 too much for \:asser, who had kept his
ailing health a secret from all but the Russians, whose doctors had
been treating him for some time,
As December 7,1941, Ior Americans was a "day that will live in
infamy," to usc the words of Franklin Delano Roosevelt. so September
28, 1970, became for tbe F,gyptian people a "day that will live in
catastrophe," Their greal and beloved leader, Gamal Abdel Nasser
suddenly succumbed to a heart attack, and was taken from them in the
prime of life, Until the moment his body was buried three days later,
the masses of Egypt seemed unable to accept the will of God,
Nasser, iI dedicated, intelligent, resourceful man, maintained his
popularity for eighteen years in a region of the world particularly
noted for instability and internecine struggles, As the standard bearer
of a new Eb,,)'pLiall-Arab consciousness, he endowed his people with a
sense of dignity they never dared possess before. He was the first
Egyp[ian LO rule the land of the Pharaohs in more than 2,000 years,
freeing that land from roreign dornination.
BOlh literally and (iguralively, Nasser had placed the U.A.R, on [he map, Even his WOI'SIenemy
was invariably deeply impressed llpOIl lJIeeting the handsome, charismalic, solidly built six-footer with boundless energy ami extraordinary
personality, A master tactician in the art. of balancing the U.S, against
the Soviet Union, Nusser like the proverbial lucky Pierre, managed
somehow 10 maintain himself in the middle,
Nasser's personal rnugnctism held Egypt under his rule while the
world around him and its leadership constantly changed, His strength,
undoubtedly, led to the CIA decision LO help keep Nasser in power,
at the same lime exerting pressure on the Egyptian to temper his
attitude toward Israel.!" The Egyptian leader's problems were magnified hy his worst hl under: intervention in Yemen, which he referred
to as "my Vietnam."
.asser had fallen far short of his goal of welding the 150 million
Arabs of 15 countries into one spiritual nation and became the victim
of his own striving-s in [he midst of super-strenuous ellorts to end the
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crisis in jordan. The cry, "Min badak, ya Carnal!" (Who will come after
you.O Gamal!) echoed across the oceans ancl continents as L1wp<lssing
of Nasser left a giant void, His funeral in Cairo indicated that perhaps
no world leader had enjoyed his people's adulation as much as Nasser
had, Television viewers throughout
the world could see endless,
peechless mass demonstrations of STief for which there have been few
parallels in the annals of man,
At the time, Nixon was on a European lour visiling Marshal Tito
in Yugoslavia, Had he chosen to attend the funeral, he could have
endeared himself and his cOlllHry to the Arab masses.!' But he would
have had LO [ace the wrath of a Zionist lobby, already exercised over
Israeli charges that the Egyptians were violating the cease-fire by
bringing nCII' rockets, missiles, and other weapons into the standstill
zones along the Canal.
At a special General Assembly debate on the Middle East, initiated
that November by the new Sadat governmenL, an Afro-Asian resolution was overwhelmingly adopted, calling for Israeli withdrawal from
occupied territories and all unconditional resumption of Arab-Israeli
peace talks under Ambassador jarring, U,.i\. Secretary-General
U
ham's peace representative. The U,S" supported only by Israel and
fourteen other counrries-s-but not by such normal allies <IS Italy, HeIgium, Luxembourg, China (Taiwan), japan, and the Philippines-opposed the resolution on the grounds that it "upset the balance between
the need for withdrawal from the occupied lands and for acknowledgment of the sovereignty, territorial integrity, and political indcpcndeuce of all Middle East countries," This international joc:keying over
which comes Jirst=-Israeli withdrawal from Arab territories 01' Arab
recognition of Israel=-cominucs
lO dominate
diplomatic maneuverings up to the present.
\Vh<lc stunned the U,N, was the announcement. by Palestinian Dr,
Fayez Sayegh, speaking for the Kuwaiti, Algerian, Syrian, Iraqi, Saudi
Arabian, South Yemeni, and Yemeni delegations, that these countries
were reluctamly abstaining in the VOlC 011 the draft resolution. The
original draft recognized that "full respect for the inalienable rights of
the Arab people of Palestine was a prerequisite to a just and lasting
peace in the Middle East." But in the COUI'S{, of two revisions, the word
"inalienable"
disappeared and "prerequisite"
became "indispensable." This, in the eyes of the Palestinians, was marked retrogression,
and thus seven of the then fourteen Arab League members refrained
from voting,I2 The post-Nasser Arab disunity had begun,
But the Palestinian cause received additional rccoguirion
in 0111(':1'

'.
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directions. 'Witbin a two-week span both Stale Department spokesman
jolln F, King and l',S, Ambassador to the l',N, Charles Yost were
quoted as saying rhai peace in the Middle East depended on "takinginto account the legitimate concerns and aspirations of the Palestinians," (Secretary Rogers had earlier noted that "any just settlement
IIII)St take into account (he desires and aspirations of the refugees,") 13
And the lengthy, scathing repo)'( of the U,N. Special Committee to
Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights ofrhe Populaiion of the Occupied Territories, comprised of representatives of Sri
Lanka (Ceylon), Somalia, and Yugoslavia. condemned Israel for gross
violations of the I !J49 Geneva Convention, which had been "adopted
as an expression of the international community's sense of revulsion
at the rreatment accorded jews under the 1\'a1.iregime."
Allhough pushed by the international community to implement
rhc U,N, resolutions calling for Israeli withdrawal and recognition of
Palestinian rights, Washington was not forgouing the Nixon campaign
promise to maintain Israel's military superiority,
and had rushed
through [he $500 million, open-ended military appropriations
bill in
the fall of 1970 as pan of National Security Adviser Henry Kissinger's
strategy LO checkmate the Soviet union challenge in any ran of the
globe where the free world was being challenged by proponents or
wards of the East. The rivalry with Moscow in the Middle East healed
up as the Soviet Union signed a twenty-year friendship agreement with
:aifo, although stili not giving Cairo the offensive weapons lO meet
the challenge of the How
U,S. armaments to Israel.
Meanwhile,
in the face of delays, charges, and countercharges
regarding violation of the truce, the U,N, mediating- efforts of Arnbassndor jarring had floundered. The Israeli Cabinet remained badly split
O\'CI' the strategy to be pursued,
On February 8, 1971, in identical
(lide.5-111pm0 nl?, EgypL was called on to commit itself to a peace agreement with Israel, and Israel W,IS asked [0 withdraw its forces From
occupied Lgyplian territory to the former international boundary.
hcsc commitments
were to be simultaneous
and reciprocal, as
preliminaries to a determination of ocher aspects of a peace settlement
called fur by the still ext am Security Council Resolution 242 ending
the 1967 WaL
One week later, Egypt indicated that it would ;_jCte-pl the specific
commitments requested ami would be ready '[0 enter into a peace
<lgl'eerneill with Israel if that nation would give commitments covering
its own obligations under the resolution, including {he withdrawal of
its armed forces from Sinai and the Gaza Strip and achievement of a
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settlement of the refugee problem in accordance with U,N, resolutions,
On February 17 the Special Representative
informed Israel of
Egypt's reply to his aide-memoire. On February 26 Israel, without speCil1C reference to the commitment the Special Representative
had
sought from that government, stared that it viewed favorably fo:gypt'
expression of readiness to enter into a peace agreement with Israel,
and reiterated that it was prepared for meaningful negotiations on all
subjects relevant to a peace agreemenL. Israel considered that both
parties, having presented their basic positions. should now pursue
detailed and concrete negotiations without prior conditions.t+
On the question of withdrai val, on which Ambassadorjarring
had
sought a commiunent, the Israeli unequivocal position was that it
would promise to withdraw from the Israel-Egyptian cease-fire lines lO
"secure, recognized. and agreed boundaries"
to be est ablished by
negotiations in the peace agreement; it would not withdraw to the lines
existing prior to Jun.e 1967,15
To divert attention from the Israeli refusal [0 give Ambassador
Jarring a definitive answer regarding what occupied lands Israel would
be \\'illing to relinquish, the alleged Soviet maltreatment or its J eW5, a
dramatized in tbe Leningrad hijackers, provided an excellent smoke
screen for Israeli in transigency, Ted Kennedy indicated that Chappaquiddick was now lar behind him as he wooed rhe block vote by
blasting the Nixon administration for being "lax on helping Russian
Jew~ to leave the Soviet Union,"l6
However much the media simulated progress to invent news, sell
papers, and titillate the public fancy, there still remained the irreconcilable gap between Israel's goal or partial withdrawal from Araboccupied territories and total peace, and the U,A,R, targel of total
withdrawal and partial peace. In agreeing to .1 third extension of thc
cease-fire, President Sadat called for a significant withdrawal of Israeli
troops from the Suez Canal area, If this were done, the Egyptians
would begin clearing the Canal and ready it for international tralfic.
The Egyptian cities on the eastern shore would of course be liberated,
This new initiative had been spurred by the efforts of the committee
of ten African heads of state of the Organizauon of African Unity.
To the trial balloon of Nasser's successor. Tel Aviv (ired hack the
forthright question through Ambassador jarring: "Does international
traffic include Israel?" There was no direct response from Cairo,
Hoth sides wished to avoid renewal of the costly war or attrition,
particularly in early spring, which is not good military weather, Th
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Middle EaM wars, like the tempers of the protagonists, wax warmer in
higher temperatures, and the Sudat oiler of opening the Suez Canal
was calculated LO water 'Western mouths, <IS well as to appeal to those
oil companies in the l,j,K, and Europe that had been paying the excessively higher lolls forced by the dosing of the artery. While the opening of the Canal would serve to advance the Soviet Union's naval thrust
toward the Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean. this would be balanced by
(he savings to Western oil companies, In acquiescing to the opening
of the Canal, Meir adroitly avoided any cornmitment as to Israeli troop
withdrawal. And so the parties sparred without reaching an)' definite
decision and continued their jockeying for support of world public
opinion,
Although President Sadar's warning that April might be for the
Middle East what the Ides of March had been for Julius Caesar mad
little impression on Washington, the Israeli Prime Minister wanted lO
make sure that e1ection·minded
legislators understood
her goals,
Going over President Nixon's bead, Mrs, Meir dispat.ched her most
talented, unexcelled mawr, Foreign Minister Abba Eban, to Washing.
ton lO eng'age in an extraordinary briefing session an ended bY'almost
one half the members of the Senate, Like so many other opponents of
the Israelis; machine, Secretary of State Rogers was then reduced to
the degrading position of having' lO ask [or equal time in a closed-door
Scrun c meeting. aucndcd by only a handful of legislators, in order LO
lry and set the record straight.
Recruited influence was not to be halted, however. Dernocrati
presidential aspirant Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana told i1 large New
YOI'k audience that Washington must not prcssure Israel "to rely on
promises" that <:<1[1 he "Iorgou.cn or ignored," The conservative media
gave vent LO ics anti-Communist sentiments by both exaggerating the
extent and strength of the latest build-up of Soviet air reinforcement
to Egypl, and deceiving its readership into believing that the Russian
:M:IG.23s and (he supreme interceptor Sukhoi-Ils, allegcdly pouring
into Cairo, were capable of more than defensive potency,
The strong declaration of the newly announced Egyptian-LibyanSyrian confederation'?
that there would be "no abandoning of one
inch of Arab territory," and "no relinquishing of the rights of the
Palestinians" added another obstacle for Ul\ mediator Jarring', and
provider! Tel Aviv with an opportunity to wi~gle out of the tight spot
in which Sadar's Suez Canal offer had placed rhc Israelis. Although as
the Christian Science Monitor pointed out, (he Arab confederation was
only "a papl'l' alliance," which faced greater obstacles than other past.
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unsuccessful, similar attempts, the rising star of charismatic Libyan
leader Colonel Mua'rnrnar Qaddaf added to Israeli concern,
Even as the media and other supporters ofIsrael continued to rant
hysterically about alleged I~!!;yptianinfractions of the stand-still agree.
mcnt, one had to read the Anglo-jewish press to learn that Deputy
Prime Minister Allon had told 300 members of a L~A mission group
at (I farewell dinner, "Israel has not been resting on its laurels ill the
Canal Zone during the pasL three months and is now sLronger than she
was before the cease-fire." LS And Chief of Staff General Bar-Lev disclosed that "Israel's fortifications
have been strengthened to withstand
the heaviest bombardment,
including the massive shells of the Soviet
~·03mm artillery being supplied to Egyp! in l<:Jrgequantities." The
General frankly revealed that "during the three-month
truce, new
roads have been constructed and fuel systems improved," This was
rated even as the Xixon administration was pushing through its latest
defense appropriation
for Israel so as to preserve, in the words of
President Nixon, "the delicate rnili tary balance,"
The five-country Middle East mission by Secretary Rogers in the
sp,'ing of 1971 brought linle progress toward reopening the Canal, hut
did buy Lime in the Iorm of another extension of the cease-fire. The
Secretary, evenhanded at all times, drew Israeli criticism because of his
alleged "supersensitiviiv"
toward Arab feelings by refusing lO drive
around the occupied sector olj crusalern with the Israeli official flag
Aying from his car, His arrival in Cairo coincided with Sadar's mov
against the leftist. clique led b), Ali Sabri. With the house arrest of the:
Ministers ofWar and Interior, and with other key opponents I,Q disengagement under lock and key, the Sadat government. pushed harder
[or a Canal agreemenl and Israeli withdrawal lrom the East Bank as a
first step toward total withdrawal from all occupied territo ries. But as
Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Allen clearly indicated to Secretary Rogers, Israel would never consent to even a partial pullback from the
Canal if it were to be: construed (1S the beginning of total Israeli withdrawal.
White House pressures on Israel lO withdraw to eftecruaie the
goals of the SCcI'etClI'Y of Stale were constantly being leavened by
promises of economic assistance (0 the faltering Israeli economy, With
the next national elections looming on (he horizon, the Zionist combine daily tightened its net around the President, The situation was
well summed up by columnists Evans and Novak in this manlier:
"Thus, Nixon is caug-ht in a bind, He must decide either (0 use hi
enormous power to back Israel down or risk losing everything he has
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gained in two years of hard diplomacy, with another war at the end of
that road."!"
Speaking- on the eve of the anniversary, Sad at warned the members of the Arab Socialist Union, "1971 must be decisive either by
fighting or by peace." While Washington had responded with fine
words and proposals to the Arab insistence on near-total Israeli withdrawal from all occupied territories, there was still no indication whatsoever of when and 110wthe U.S. would exert real pressure on Israel
[0 force appropriate
action, even though (he Meir government was
particularly vulnerable at this time.
Despite the interregnum of temporary peace ushered in by the
cease-fire, Israel faced grave economic problems and rising internal
unrest. The Iittle-discussed Georges Friedman book The End of the
Jewish PCOjiJ/e20 had predicted how peace could bring deep internal
frictions and even constituted a greater threat lO Israel than did the
Arabs,
Meir's lall 1971 visit to the U.S, saw a low watermark in U,S,·Israel
relations. There seemed to be an unbrcachable impasse: Israel clemanded more Phantoms. Secretary Rogel'S wanted Israel to start withdrawing, Although Congress had been coruinuously resoluiing for
more Phantom aircraft deliveries to Israel, Rogers, according to an
account in the Israeli daily Ma 'ariu, vehemently retorted to the demand of eight Senators (and the Israeli Premier herself alluded to
these alleged remarks in a major foreign policy address in the Knessct
on November 25): "Israel is a state which is falling apart from within
and there are clements within it who do not agree 011 the present
policy, Even the Pope in Rome defines Israel's policy as inflexible, and,
in fact, Israel is todav the most isolated stale in the world,"
The Secretary 0(' State and the Israeli leaders exchanged biuer
words in a face-to-face confrontation, The President and the Israeli
Prime Minister were ar odds after an ang'ry telephone conversation on
Thanksgiving Day, And then suddenly, as happened before and since.
the storm evaporated and blue skies broke through. {As on other
subjects, (he Nixon ;\1emoi-r,~are very selective-s-there is much praise of
Mrs, Meir and no criticism so thai little light is shed on this "family"
quarrcl.)

The continued pressure on the White House from Congress and
from influential forces within the adminisrrauon,
including Detroit
industrialist Max Fisher who, as a Vice Chairman of the National Cornmittee to Re-elect the Presideruz had been rallying Jews across the
country to the President's standard, resulted in the collapse of Rogers'
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resistance. Kissinger's guidelines prevailed: The lj,S, must support
lsrael because the Soviets were giving all-out help (0 the Arabs. This
]\,ixoni~n version of the polk)' of containment
by mat.ching Communist strength and maintaining (he so-called military balance in the area
was given priority over Rogers' judgment as to what should be done
in the Middle East, The rash of Soviet arms shipments were cited a
justification for the decision that there now had been a shift in the arms
balance requiring the U,S, to send the Phantoms demanded by Israel
and to make other undisclosed commitments (0 Meir's government,
Months earlier, at the stan of the August 1970 cease-fire, when the
Kremlin had rushed SAM-2s and SAM·3s into the Egyptian front lines
and Israel had consequently balked at entering into the Jarring talks
until she was given more security in the form of Phantoms, \oVashington had refused to view this an excuse for stepping lip the arms escalation demanded
Israel, But at that time (here was no upcoming
presidential
election, which, as Watergate was soon to prove, was
placed above all by the Nixon administration.
here could be little doubt that Washington's
shin had been
inspired by concern over national politics, Six months before (be Watergaie break-in, initial public opinion polls were of deep concern to
the White Honse, whose Republican occupant was not as ideologically
drawn to the Zionist cause as were the several Democratic presidential
aspirants. After "II, it W<1S the pany of Truman and Johnson that had
always so closely identified itself with the Tel Aviv-New York axis,
whereas the GOP usually lagged <Ilong lest they face inevitable vital
domestic political consequences, The calendar had thus invaluably
assisted Israeli perseverance to gain it.'>latest gift of air armaments,
After seeing the President and the Secretary of State in \'V<lshington. Meir spem five days in New York City and was able 10 sa}' to the
press: "\-Ve want aircraft, V-/Cwere never happy' about the necessity of
bringing' the subject up in the open, I've done my best to explain why
additional aircraft <Ire needed for Israel and why if delivered, such
aircraft would not obstruct negotiations for a final peace agreemern or
even an interim Suez Canal agrccment." Despite her SlI'enlJOUS deni~I~,it was all tOO obvious that Meir had acceded ro U,S. wishes, The
quid pro quo for the Phantoms she was to receive was rhe resumption
of the important talks with U,N, conciliator Jarring, disrupter! ar rhe
time of (he Canal proposal discussions and later ground to a full hall
with Israel's refusal to provide the mediator with a pledge to withdraw
[rom the occupied territories,
Icir appeared thoroughly satisfied, But about what? Was il
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merely the Phantoms, or had she won a great deal more-s-her longtime
real primal')' ohjccuvc of a U,S, security gUilI'iJntee that would remain
steady and unchanging through all political, diplomatic, and military
changes and, unlike a treaty, would not bc subject to legislative ratificalion nor public approval? The latter hypothesis was supported by the
relative ease with which the U,S, was able to persuade Israel to exercise
moderation in the face of the ruthless Lydda Airport slaughter (June
1972) by the Japanese hirelings of the Marxist Palestinian movement.
Threats of an immediate reprisal against Lebanon were never execurcd, suggesting the likelihood of a U .Si-Israel relationship over and
above a mere jet deal.
Incredible as it may seem, the '[J,S, ma}/ have involved itself in a
new secret undertaking at the very moment the nation was recovering
from the shock of tile Southeast Asia secret commitments,
revealed by
the Ellsberg-stolen Pentagon Papers,
In rhc course 0[' the 1971 Nixon-Mcir talks in Washington, the
Israeli Prime Minister's natural concern as to the U.S, position at th.e
Moscow summit, scheduled to take place in May six months hence, had
led bel' to exact promises 10 ensure the fullest protection of Israel'
interests, Whatever the President of the U,S, promised the Prime Minister of Israel at that lime concerning what he would ~ay to the party
leader of the Soviet Union must have been carried out, according to
these exuberant comments over Israeli radio by then-Israeli Ambassador to the U ,S, Yitzhak Rabin: "President Nixon's express commitmeru at the summit with Soviet leaders in Moscow proved he is the best
friend Israel ever had at the White House.:"!
The communique issued after these first Nixon-BI'e7.hnev talks
was totally barren of any new peace initiatives save the agreement for
resumption of thcjarring talks, The interim Suez Canal agreement was
put to sleep. and other Kremlin pressures in behalf of the Arabs were
resisted. The status qLlO preserving the Israeli position had not been
impaired in the sligluest.
By january 1972, after her return horne, Meir completely changed
her rune. The more dovish members 01' her Cabinet who had advocated a more flexible line (including at ,;mes Foreign Minister Abba
Eban) were now overruled by the Prime Minister, Moshe Dayan, and
Information Minister Calili. Meir's U,S, operation had been successful,
and the Sadar's "year of decision" had run out without any Egypt.ian
action, "No new Israeli concessions" became the Israeli order of the
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demanded a commitment of withdrawal to the international borders
of Egypt, But Tel Aviv, rcj uvenated by the new Washington determination (0 back Israel, remained hrrn in its refusal co the request of the
',N, conciliator. In fact, the V.N, mediator W<lS now openly assailed
as being "biased" for having' exceeded his mandate in his February
1971 memorandum by insisting upon a prenegotiations
pledge from
Israel.
Publici}" Israeli leadership interpreted the sale ofthe Phantoms as
a Nixon admission of pasL failures in peacemaking efforts, Some quartel'S alleged Lhat the Russian victor}" in the India-Pakistan war had
forced the Li.S, President LO send the planes as a show of strength, a
riposte prior to the Moscow summit. In the eyes of Tel Aviv, the
Pakistani defeat also confirmed the Israeli viewpoint that neither U,N,
nor ocher international
guarantees could ever safeguard the security
of any small state. The subcontinent
war had, in addition, diverted
attention from the Middle East conflict and had destroyed Sadat'
plans to focus attention at the U,N. once more on Israeli inu'ansigency.
In his February 9, 1972, message on foreign policy, Nixon expressed deep concern about the gTowing danger of a confrontation,
and the "common interest in not becoming involved in a war." The
President emphasized the dire need for Big Power restraint. The injeclion into the region of the "global strategi<: rivalry" was incomparibl
with Middle East peace and with the detente in Ll.Sv-Soviet relations,
he declared, White House researchers displayed an improvement over
past performance in the presidential reminder that "one of the ironies
of history finds that the 20th century has thrown together into bitter
conflict these two peoples who had lived together and worked peacefully side by' side in the Middle East for centuries. " In his retirement
Eisenhower bad to be reminded how incorrect he was in his Readers
D~f;eslarticle reference to "the centuries-old animosity between Arabs
and Jews. "2~
The Middle East stalemate continued, however. Time and ag'ain
the Nixon administration was forced to admit its inability to make any
breakthrough
toward peace, aside from the extension of the 1970
cease-fire, The close proximity talks between the adversaries, along
the lines of the Rhodes indirect negotiations favored by' Israel, were
resoundly vetoed by Cairo while Israel, in [Urn, adamantly refused (0
give Jarring any magic words that would move the talks along,
Held at bay on the military front as Moscow continued to refuse
to give lirrn backing to Cairo (or any serious move across the Canal
against Israeli powel', Sadat decided on a new tack, A new Saudi
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Arabia-Egyptian alliance had been in the making since the visits to
Cairo of Saudi Arabian Defense Minister Prince Sultan Ibn Abdul Aziz,
brother of King Faisal, and return visits lO Riyadh b)' President Sadat.
It was obvious that the advice given Sadat by his Saudi cousins was to
move closer to the t,',S" by relieving himself of the growing influence
of the Soviet Union, which Faisal feared as much 01' more th an the U,S.
did, Apparently Kissinger's veiled remark about action "to expel" the
Russians.P made at a background briefing of news during the 1970
Palestinian-] ordanian struggle following rhc plane hijackings, had
made a lasting impression on politically aware Sadat.
The EgypLian President had failed in trips to Moscow and in
negotiations witb the Russians to obtain the offensive weapons be
needed, The \HGs Itt: was getting carried a very low Lomb load with
nowhere near the speed nor maneuverability of the rival Phantoms,
These were purely defensive weapons, The Russians indicated they
would continue to supply Egypt. with land-to-air defense missile systems but not land-ro-land, and they were not willing [0 pan with their
latest planes, which could outspeed the American Phantoms, The Soviet Union also rejected Eg'yplian requesls for SS-4 Sandal missil
with a striking range of 1,200 miles, and the SS·IC Scud short-range
missiles with a range of I R5 miles, capable of delivering hOI h conventional arid nuclear warheads. Egypt's Frog-3 surface-to-surface
rnissiles were not capable of reaching targets in Israel.
Al this jllnnurc
Sadat made his famed move of .July 17, 1972,
abruptly expelling the Soviet military advisers and technicians, numbering between [,5,000 and 18,000, In his official announcement,
Sadat said Ernrpt was taking over all Soviet installations <1,~ well, He
referred repeatedly co his recent problems in securing offensive weapons from tbe Russians: "This is what made me say we needed to
reevaluate 0111' position.'
n the days following, expert s felt Sadai was opening the door for
a direct F.gypti(ln approach LO the U.S, But in his first public speech
following the expulsion, S"dat portrayed himself as a leader misled by
the O,S., which promised help in getting peace and had never followed
through, and by the Soviet Union, which promised the means to make
war but then withheld them, He expressed frustration with both super
powers and said Eg;Vpt must (Urn to ,1 policy of self-reliance, seeking
more help from the Arab world and from Western Europe, He also
hoped the taller would help pressure the U,S. toward the Arab posiLion,
.;
The ouster of the Russians provided \"lashington with a goldr.:n
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opportunity, coming at the most opportune moment, In the wake of
the Peking and Moscow summits, there had seemed to be few further
spectaculars that the Nixon administration could or needed to mount
as additional reelection campaign (odder, Then came the astounding
Middle East development. After a certain period of evaluation and
hesitation, Secretary Rogers appealed [or a forthright resumption of
Middle East neg;olialions, The State Department chieftain clearly in.
dicatcd that these did not necessarily have to be direct talks at the
outset.
But this minuscule bait held out to the Egyptians was unaccornpanicd by other indica lions that at this most sensitive domestic political period Washlngton had any intention of prodding Israel into a
more flexible mood, Neither Prime Minister Meir's extension ofthe
olive branch in her dramaric direct appeal to Sadar nor Moshe Dayan'
television announcement of the redeployment of I he Suez-line Israeli
troops WOl.') sufficient evidence that the D,S, President had exerted the
pressure anticipated by Sadar's daring move, t\o one in an}' w<:Iy was
as yet -,>peaking "harshly" to Tel Aviv, the necessary prerequisite [or
appropriate Israeli action,
In fact, at this juncture Nixon seemed concerned only with trying
to outbid the Democrats [or Zionist support at the polls, In his message
[0 the Zionist Organizar ion of America on July J 3 on the occasion
of
its Diamond jubilee Convention injerusalem,
the President extended
salutations "to a people who truly share the heritage of two gTeal
nations, Israel and the U nitcd States. Both countries arc strengthened
by your leadership and both share a common g'oal, the preservation
of'Irecdorn and peace iii the world," In this patent pursuit of the] ewish
vote, he had endowed American jews, the overwhelming majority of
whom had never set foot in Israel, with a dual heritage, And two weeks
later, in talking by telephone to Meir on july 28 for three minutes as
pan of the inauguration of a new Israeli satellite ground communications station, the President stated (and this was prominently publicized
by his press people) that he would continue [0 work for "ajust peace
in the Mideast, which will protect the integrity of Israel."
ixori's newly demonstrated
support of Israel paid lal'ge dividends in the .\10vemh<:r 7 elections, In his overwhelming' defeat of
Senator Mc;Govern, the President more than doubled his 196R vote in
the cities with jewish population concentrations, helping to add to the
Democratic rout.
On Meir's first visit to Washington after the elections. Nixon
aerced 1)01 only to sell four squadrons of combatjets but also to assist
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the Israelis with production and technical help in manufacturing its
own Super Mirage, an advanced design based on the French Mirage
f,ghtel' series and powered by the same General Electric jer engines
used in the sophisticated [·4 bombers. By.June Israel would have
received about 12 VF-4s and 200 A-4s, Delivery uncle!' the 1971 agreement between Washington and Tel Aviv was not scheduled I() b
completed until the end of the year,
This latest aid for Israel and the Beirut assassinations of PLO
leaders deeply ,mgered the Arab world. Widespread allegations of I,' .S.
complicity in the Israeli raid into the heart of Lebanon, although
without any proof linking rhe American Embassy, added to mounting
Arab anti-Ll.S. feeling,
The summer of 1973 saw the area cold war healing Lipconsiderably, A new WOlVeof hijacking and airport violence included the killing
of fifty-five by alleged Black September Palestinians in an Athens air
lounge, The Big Two's determination to avoid an}" conflict remained
the sole constrainr as the battlefield spread to the U,S. home Ironr.
The energy crisis became more acute, Gasoline was being doled
0',11 in several pans of the country
g'as stations were closing, protests
were registered, and the possibility of compulsory rationing emerged,
In the fare of public rcscnuneru over energy shortages and the first
public hints that a change in U,S, Middle East policy might help meet
the crisis, \"/ashington continued to vacillate, on the one hand trying
to maintain a modicum of Arab goodwill so as not to further imperil
American interests, and on the other hand responding to the same old
pressures at home from politicians, liberals, and the cultists of antianii-Scmuism. Events at the Uj\, only tended LO heighten the resistancc of Saudi Arabia to Ll.S, pressures for an increase in oil. production
as well as strengthen the Arab world's determination to use oil as a
political weapon,
In late July' the Security Council meeting concluded its Middle
East debate, adjourned from the previous month, and the D,S, then
cast its veto to defeat an otherwise unanimous agreemeTil-another
indication of the growing isolation of the \>\lashington-TeJ Aviv alliance, The vetoed resolution, strongly deploring Israel's continued
occupation of Arab lands, was supported by the U,I(" France, Australia, Austria, Gllinea, India, Indonesia, Kenya. Panama, Peru, the
udan, the Soviet Union, and Yugoslavia, China abstained, protesting
that the resolution failed ro "strongly condemn the Israeli Zionisls for
their prolonged aggression againsj Arabs" and (0 "call upon all governrnents and people 10 give their firm support to the Arab peoples in
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their just l;~rugS'le to recover their lost territory."
This was only the fifth time that tilt: U,S, had exercised the veto
in the twenty-seven-year his LOryof the U ,N., and the SC(Qnd time it had
been used in connection with a Middle East resolution. C.S. Ambassador to the U, N, John A, Scali told the Security Council that the rcsolucion was not balanced and would undermine "the one agreed basis on
which a solution in the Middle East could be reconstructed,
namely
Resolution 242 of 1967,"
Two weeks later, in August, after Israel had forced a Lebanes
commercial airliner with eighty-one persons aboard to alter its course
and land in Israel, the L',S, did join in a unanimous resolution condemning the piracy of Israel. In explaining his vote, Scali emphasized
that the endorsement of the resolution "in 1'\0 way represents a change
in U,S, policy on the problems and possibilities for a settlement, Nor
hould it be interpreted as our endorsing Ihe use of sanctions as a
means of dealing with this problem"
The Lebanese gratefully accepted what small blessings [her could from the unanimous censure,
Washington bad vigorously opposed convening
the Council to
hear the Lebanese complaint, corning right on the heels of its previous
veto, and made it clear during' ihe debate that the hare mcnuon of the
possibiliry of sanctions against Israel in the resolution, as favored by
Egypt, would draw another negative American vote, The new resolution therefore avoided any language that would force two U,S, vetoes
in a row.
Suddenly, two of'the [OUI' parent companies of the A..rabian American Oil Company (Aramco) in Saudi Arabia, largest of American oil
interests
in the Middle East and the largesl single U,S, investment
abroad, awakened to the grave dangers confronting themselves, as
well as their country. Heretofore
only .John G, Mcl.ean of Continental
Oil (Conoco), a smaller company, had mustered the courage to speak
out. Full-page advertisements injanuary in such papers as the New l'ork
Times, the Wall SIT(!tU Journal, and the Washington Post, and two-page
spreads in lour news magazines and ill business publications,
carried
Conor.o's concise message based on a speech of Board Chairman
,{CLean, The startling copy stressed "the need for cooperation in the
development of a sound framework of political relationships with the
countries of the Middle East to promote stability and peace in [he
area," and called for both "a new look at <)111' foreign policies with
respecL to the Middle East, as well as attaching to them a much highel'
priority than they had thus far been accorded." (jIlL~ had paid off.
Continental received few of the brickbats overcautious Iricnds had
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predicted and was rewarded by a flood of requests for the complete
text of the Mcl.ean talk,
Prodded by the increased public criticism of oil companies for the
energ>' shortage and by Libya's stepped-up natiorializ ation of Arneric~n oil interests, one of the major oil companies now spoke up, The
1971 takeover
the assets of British Petroleum had been lollowcd by
a 51 percent nationalization of Oasis, Amoseas, and Occidental. AlLhough noi yet affected, Mobil Oil "screwed its courag'e to the sticking
post" with an advertisement,
"The l.,',S, Stake in Middle East Peace,"
which dared to link the enel'g), crisis with US, foreign policy failures,
In the light of Mobil's past pelf ormancc, 24 boldness characterized
their appeal to Americans to:

or

, , understand the changed and still changing conditions in the Middle East
, , , (hal if our countrv's relations with [he Arab world continue to deteriorate,
Saudi Arabia Iml)' conclude it is not in its interest to look favorably on U,S.
requests for increased petroleum supplies" , ,The government
rhat country
has the power 10 decide he.", much oil is to be produced within its borders,
and to what countries that oil C;Ul be shipped.
In the last analysis, political considerations
may become rhe critical elemel) I in SalLdi Arabia's decisions, because' we will need the oil more than Saudi
Arabia will need the mane)" That counL.), could reduce oil exports three
million barrels a day below present levels and, with its small population, still
finance irs domestic developmcru pl'ogr'ams with a comfortable margin [or
reserves , . ,
It is therefore lime ['01'the AmC:l'ican people to begin adapting to ;. new
<,;ncl'gy' age, to a vastly changed world situation, to the realities with which we
will have to learn ro live, '\olili"g less than clear Ihinkillg,;' sense: ufllrgt!r,,'y.
~111d " grasp of what is at St~11;.c call lay the base [or achieving a durable peace
in the Middle [,lSI, , , a settlement that will bring justice and security to all
the peoples and io ~11the states
the I'egiun, Nobody Can afTurd another war
in 1.1l('Middle [.ISt. Nobody, ;\Iobod)',l~

or

or

Mobil's noncontroversial ads in the Neto York Times invariably appcarcd in <l key position, geneJ'<llly on the Op-Ed page opposite the
editorial page, where a maximum of readers could he counted on to
read the message. BLIlthis "controversial" statement was relegated to
inconspicuous space back on page 30, The scheduled follow-up ad
never was l'un-a combined result of pressure and fear.
Seandard Oil or California, another of the four owners of Ararnco,
emulated the stand taken by her sister company's ad in a letter dated
jlJly26, 1973, sent by Board Chairman OHO N, Miller-to all srockholdrs and employees, urging them to SlJpPOrL closer ties between Arab
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countries and the U,S, in order [0 help solve the energy crisis. "There
must be understanding
on our pan of the aspirations of rhe Arab
people," he wrote, "and more positive suppon of their efforts toward
peace with the Middle Eas[."
Since its first oil discovery on the island or Bahrain In the Arabian
Gulf in 1932, SOCAL, as this California company was called, had been
an important basic supply source for \\Iestern Europe and Japan and,
of course, an obvious indispensable source for the t_; ,S, For more (han
forty years, since the conclusion of its historic agrecment with King
Abdul Aziz ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia , the company could boast of a
continuous and cordial relationship with the Arab people, BUl it now
felt forced I.(} note with great dismay "a growing' feeling- in much of the
Arab world that the U,S, had turned its back on the Arab people,"
In response to the Miller letter, which objectively could only be
deemed a constructive approach (0 the growing energy crisis, Lo
Angeles Zionists rallied American Jews 10 war on the company, In a
statement issued from the office of President of the Jewish Federation
ouneil of Greater Los Angeles Edward Sanders, as reported by the
Chicago Dail)' ,Ve.ws, he expressed "shock and dismay" and declared that
"he still had a tankful of Standard gas in his car and a Standard credit
card, but he'd decide what (0 do only after Standard Board Chairman
Miller decides whether to send out a new letter." And Sanders added:
"If he doesn't, we as a community will consider what we will do
nexl,"2~
The Jewish War Veterans demanded a boycott of all SQCAL products. The Anti-Defamation League, the Southern California Council
for Soviet jewry, and other Jewish "defense' g'l'OUpSassailed the Miller
letter, raising the usual cry of "anti-Semitism,"
SOCAL was accused
of trading "Jewish blood for Arab oil."27 American Zionist Federation
head Rabbi Israel Miller said, "We are confident that the American
government will not surrender to blackmail either by Arab g'over-nmerits or bv Standard Oil of California," Simultaneously, the jewish
News of Los Angeles asked that California Standard's credit cards be
lorn in half "so we can send a ton to the company marketing Chevron
gasoline." The office buildings of the company ill Los Angeles and San
Francisco were splashed by early morning vandals with red paint in
plastic bags thrown from automobiles.
Organized Jewry across the country picked up the hue and cry, as
the story was embroidered upon by the :Vew York Times, the W(J,diington Post, and the Chicago noil,)' lVeW,i, The letter sent to ;~11 estimated
300,000 stockholders and employees did not, (IS reported bv the media
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(with (he notable exception of the AP), ask SLlppon 1'0], "the aspirations
ofthe Arab people of the Middle East," only that there be an "understanding on out' pan of Arab efforts toward peace in the Middle East"
-something
quite different. And in their accounts neither the Times
1101' the Post referred to the I"Sl two paragraphs
of the letter in which
the SOCAL Chairman asked that the "lcgirimate interests of all of the
prop/e of the Middle East" (italics added) be acknowledged and that
they be helped to "achieve security and a dependable economic future,"
As Zionists have done customarily, they injected their Christian
political supporters, members of the congressional" Israel-First" bloc.
prominently into the campaign aimed to silence anyone who might link
the growing energy crisis to U,S. Middle East policy and thereby bestir
Americans
to raise the $64 question, "Vv'h;H Price Israel?" Senator
John V. Tunney (Dcm.sCalif.) assailed the Miller letter as "counterproductive ro peace," declaring. "We cannot solve our fuel crisis by selling
out Israel."
One of !he more ludicrous assertions in the growing controversy was contributed by (he J ewish Federation Chairman's complaint that (he leuer "raises serious ethical and moral questions as
to the utilization of a vast profit-making
organization to influence
American foreign policy," He insisted that such nonprofit, laxexempl, and tax-deductible organizations <IS his own, 01' the Southrn California
Council for Soviet Jewry, the Anti-Defamation
League, and the American Zionist Federation-s-all
or which had
been immediately mobilized and were now engaged in public battle
-be solely entitled to influence foreign policy, and by way of taxfree dollars, of course,
Forced to respond to the political protests, letters, and phone
calls, SOCAL HO<1rdChairman Miller wrote the Chairman of the San
Francisco Jewish Community Relations Council, explaining' that his
orig-inal letter had been concerned, as it expressly stated, "with the
legitimate interests or all Middle East peoples," obviously including
Israe1.28
To prevent American gasoline consurners frOI11stumbling Oil an
linkage between UK pro-Israel policy and the country's (,rlcl'gy plight,
varied inspired articles and television-radio commentaries placed the
blame at ,"Vashingwn's door for not having provided alternate energy
sources, "There is no energy shortage-c-it is all the invention ofthe oil
companies, "29 The salient fact bying hidden from public consumption
was that U,S. imports of oil, accounting in 1973 for 35 percent of its
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oil req uirernents ;\s against 21 percent in 1970, would by 1980 reach
50 to 60 percent.
Virtually eyery oil analyst agreed that Saudi Arabia with reserves
of more than 150 billion b<llTcls,3o would be the crucial single foreign
source supply for the U.S, during the next decade, A Senior Vice
President of Exxon publicly warned that it would take four LO ten ),'ears
before there could be production l1'0111 new U ,S, discoveries of oil and
gas, And, to make matters worse, Canada indicated at this Lime that she
would no longer tolerate the depletion of her reserves by exports to
the U,S. Wisbing to insulate her domestic price from (he {~\st-changing
world market price, the Canadian government planned to draw almost
all the oil that Canada used from her own huge reserves rather than
import or export further oil. This would cut off a daily export to the
,S, of perhaps ,"iOO,OOO barrels per day, a critical loss at a critical lime,
The desperate situation facing the U,S, could be seen in tru
perspective only through such bare facts as rhai the U,S" with only 6
percent of the world population, was a consumer of over 30 percclll
of the world's energy Or as U,S, Energy Commissioner john f\, Love;
phrased it: "The average American uses as much energy in less than
a week as half of the world's population on an individual basis consumes in a year."
Other vital oil facts rounded out the story, While less than half of
the 4.7 million barrels of oil the U .S. imported daily in 1972 came from
the Middle East, 75 percent of Western Europe's 14,';1 million barrel
daily import and 86 percent of Japan's 5 million barrels come Irorn th
Middle East. Demand for oil by the free world bad leaped far ahead
of forecasts. By 1980 the U,S, alone would be importing as much as
l5 million barrels daily, 11 million of which would have to come from
where 60 percent plus of the provcn free world reserx ..cs were located,
namely the Middle EaSL and North Africa, And these Middle East
deposits would be the sole place from which the increased demand for
oil might come, aside Irorn Alaska, Europe, estimated to require 26
million barrels by 1980, and japan, requiring 13 million, were already
totally dependent on Middle East-North African oil. With its onefourth of all middle East oil production and one-fourth of the oil
reserves of the world, Faisal'« Saudi Arabia assumed the command
position,
During a 1973 spring visit to \Vashington many important new
ideas were unveiled and trial balloons floated by the politically astute
Saudi Arabian Minister of Petroleum, Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yarnani,
Where King Faisal had previously dearly disdained the use of oil as a
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political weapon, his petroleum chief Lain hinted at this possibility and
injected this thought into his talks with congressional leaders and
administration chiefs. The sheikh indicated that Saudi Arabia would
not significantly expand production unless Washington moved from
its pro-Israel stance to a more evenhanded policy. The Saudi Higher
Petroleum Council recommended that the production/expansion
program planned by Aramco, which would be the primary factor in meeting U,S, increased petroleum demands, be suspended or significantly
reduced, Yarnani had hinted that "if we consider only local interests,
then we should not produce more oil-perhaps
less." Washington was
hoping' for increased Saudi production from eight million to twenty
million barrels daily Over the next ten years, But at the same time the
Arab oil leader extended the linn hand of friendship and offered a
virtual partnership with C.S, industry through large capital investment
in exchange for technological assistance,
In his late spring visit to Paris for a most cordial interchange with
France's President Pompidou, King Faisal expressed full support of his
Minister of Petroleum's refusal to expand the present oil production
.significantly until Washington moved toward a more evenhanded Middle East policy, As an expression of his gratitude for the increasingly
pro-Arab French position, which was in vivid contrast to the attitude
of the Quai d'Orsay in the 1940s and 1950s when Paris was an even
closer ally of Israel than Washington, Faisal agn:ed to stepped-up
political, military, and economic cooperation between the two COUll·
tries, Fr-ance would be helping Saudi Arabia in the development of a
French-made color television system, already used by Egypt and Leba.
non, in preference to the rival German system, The Saudis also had
under consideration
the purchase of two Anglo-French supersonic
Concorde airliners, as well as a number of super-Mirage fighter bombers already purchased or about to he purchased by Abu Dhabi, Kuwait,
and other Gulf slates, With his purchase of $650 million of military
hardware from Britain, Faisal further indicated the trend to push the
t.;,S, out of its favored economic position in the Arab world until
Washington accommodated
itself to minimum Saudi political demands,
The visit of the ruler of Iran to the American capital that same
Summer could have brought liulc comfort to either Washington or Tel
Aviv, The scene was cordial enough, pleasantries being exchanged
between Nixon and Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi, But the essential
unchanged filet affecting the oil situation was placed in focus when the
Shah appeared on the "Meet the Press" television program, The
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Iranian ruler indicated that by 1978 it was expected his country would
be able to produce eight million barrels daily, bur that production
would thereafter be definitely leveled off, The U,S" therefore, could
not look 1.0 that country's supply should the Saudi Arabians continue
to stick to their resolve not to increase production, let alone possibly
even cut back, as Minister Yamani indicated they might do,
When King' Faisal called Ararnco Chairman and Chief Executive
OlTicer Frank Junger~ to the palace in Riyadh, repeated Yamani's caution, and indicated that he could not long resist pressure from other
Arab states, the warning was passed along to Washington, where it was
promptly jgnol'ed,
Although King Faisal had always shown the friendliest disposition
toward the U,$,-among
other things he had sent all of his children
to be educated there-he
also undoubtedly still retained bluer memories of wretched treatment at the hands of American politicians under
Zionist command, There had been the cancellation of the dinner
scheduled in his honor at the Metropolitan Museum by New York's
Mayor Lindsay in 1971 and, before that, the violent snub b)' Mayor
Wagner to his brother King Saud in January 1957, U.S. oil shortages
were already piling up when King Faisal indicated in 'In interview with
John Cooley of the Monitor that increases in production would in the
future be linked to "the revision of U,S, policy vis-a-vis the Arab
world."31 And on ~BC'~September 4 three-hour television program,
"The Energy Crisis-an American White Paper," the Saudi monarch
with utmost frankness warned the viewer in (he Frank McGec dccumentary: "\--lie do not wish to place any restrictions (HI our oil expon
to the U,S" but America's complete support of Zionism against the
Arabs makes it extremely difficult for us to continue to supply U.S,
petroleum needs and even to maintain our friendly relations. "
Most 'iNashington legislators insisted (hat the King was bluffing.
Senator Bayh claimed Saudi Arabia and other oil-exporting countries
could not afford to shut the U,S, off from irs marketing structure
because "[he supply-demand curve will shift againsl the oil-producing
nations as new sources of oil are brought. in from the North Sea and
Glasgow." California's Senator Allan Cranston picked up the Zionist
line on Capitol Hill with equally dangel'OUS wishful thinking, which
only helped further confuse and deceive his energy-hungry constitu-

ems.
A handful of responsible Senators appreciated the seriousness of
the situation. Oklahoma Senator Dewey F, Bardell staled Ihal the
"r eccnt threat by Saudi Arabia to cut back il thc U.S. docs not chang
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its policy is so serious that it should have been spread across the front
page of evcry newspaper in the U .S, "3~
Senator Fulbright warned of the damaging consequences of Ll.S,
Middle East policy:
The OPEC counrries [h1_l~[ill' have been reasonably moderate and responsible,
and there remains in the Arab world, despite everything, a remarkable reservoir of good will toward [he United States, But as the mounting desperation
of {he P..lestinians shows, that reservoir is fast heing drained, ' , , In the service
of a profound emotional comnritme n! to Israel, we have all but kicked over the
traces 011 Our other interests in the Middle East-an economic interest in oil,
a srategic interest til peace, and a perfectly ordinary human interest in the
friendship of peoples who, whatever [heir quarrel with Israel, have never done
anything to harm the United Slal.e~,~$

Others, like Congressman Richard T. Hanna from California, suddenly began (0 bestir themselves. Heretofore he had only reacted tv
the demands of Zionist pressure in suppOrt of Israel, but the energy
squeeze had made him appreciate, almost for the first time, the needs
of other of his constituents. including the Los Angeles Power Cornpany, which required oil to service their many customers, Inserting a
bland rebuke to the U,S, unevenhanded policy into (he Congressional
Record, this enterprising congressmal1H with the help of oil compa·
nies was enabled to go to Saudi Arabia and meet with the King' in
Riyadh, where he had the nerve to plead personally for a special
allotment [or his California constituents. To the bitter end, the politicians, whose misdeeds and nondeeds underlay the entire tragedy that
has befallen the "rea, were determined to have it both ways,
That the Saudi Arabians meant business and would have to be
taken seriously W;\s indicated by Nixon at his pl'ess conference two days
after King Faisal 's NRC appearance, when he announced he was moving to end the deadlock in the negotiations between the Arab states
and Israel and that he would use his total influence to get negotiations
"off dead center," This was the first real positive U,S, response to the
July 1972 removal of Soviet troops by Sadai, inspired by King Faisal.
nd at this White House meeting- with the media, (he Chief Executive
lor the first lime linked Middle East diplomacy with the question of
petroleum supplies,
Previously the administration
had blinded itself to-or
at least
refused 10 acknowledge publicly-the
possibility thar the Saudi Arabian government mighl withhold- oil unless the U.S, altered irs policy,
nd the Stare Department, in marked contrast to the independence
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shown by foreign service officers in the face of' the advice offered by
President Truman on the Palestine problem, had been reechoing
\Vhile House denials d1<Henergy shortages had anything to do with
U,S, policy. In spring and early Slimmer energy hearings on Capitol
Hill, Slate Department represenrauves
had told congressional committees that Saudi Arabia, in the last analysis, would be S'uided by their
desire for increased royalties and would continue to increase their
production by dipping further into their reserves so as to end the
threat of' a drastic U,S, oil curtailment,
even should other Arab countries, closer (0 the Palestine question, refuse [Q granl a supply and hold
back. The King His only bluffmg" proclaimed one State Department
spokesman, who added that we can "always get the oil from Iran,"
These American foreign service officers were also undoubtedly
counting on past Arab weaknesscs-s-corruption
and venality, enabling
almost every American oil company to have one Arab in his back
pocket upon whom he could count-to
throw a wrench into the works
whenever Arab unity seemed to be making headway. But they underestimated Faisals determination
to right Arab honor, heightened no
little both by the King's role in having encouraged Sadat to remove the
Soviet influence as well (IS his keen awareness of the Palestinian presence that had nglJl'cd in the two attempted summer conspiracies
against him by officers of the Saudi Air Force, Along with many of the
leading Saudi politicians and businessmen, Faisa] was determined to
do everything to find an end to the debilitating and dangerous Palesline question and to be able to pray once again in the Al-Aksa Mosque
in occupied East Jerusalem,
In response to a press question, Nixon was now forced to admit
that "we presently depend upon oil in the Middle East-we depend On
it not, of course, nearly as much as Europe, but we're aU in the same
bag when you really come clown to it." (Nixon was lO find out sadly
later that Europe chose not lO remain in the same bag, if indeed they
ever wcre.)
Both in this press conference'"
and in a message to Congress
asking for action on seven proposals, including the Alaska pipeline, the
President emphasized the importance of tackling the energy problem
facing the country, The President confessed that the energy shortage
Was "tied up with the Arab-Israeli
dispute," and that both he and
Kissinger, <it that lime his nominee as Secretary of Stale, were assigning "highest priority" to making some progress toward a settlement.
And deep concern was expressed over Saudi Arabia '5 refusal to hold
production at the current level, let alone not raise it to the rwcnt
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million daily barrels sought by the West, unless the tJ,S, applied pressure LO Israel,
Confronted with a direct question as to the possibility that "the
threat of limiting the supply of oil might cause" moderation 0[' U,S,
suppOrt of Israel," the President neatly ducked a direct answer by
saying' it would be "highly inappropriate"
for an American President
to "relate our policy toward Israel" to what happens to Arab oil (a
seeming inconsistency with his previous remark), Declaring that. the
'.S, continued to be "dedicated to the independence of Israel," the
President warned:
Israel simply can't wait for the dust 10 seule. The Arabs can't wail for the dust
to settle in the Mid-East, Both sides are at fault, both sides need [0 scan
negotiating, That is our position. \\'t~are not pro-Israel and we are 110t pro.
Arab. And we're nor .my more pro-Arab because thev have oil and Israel
hasn't.
~""'eare pro-peace, And it's in the interests of the whole ~['(';;l For US to get
these negoliations off dead center. That's why we will use our influence with
Israel. and we will use our-c-what influence \\'1." h~"e-Wlth the Y;lriOU5 Arab
states [0 gCI these negotiations on, ~o\\', one of the dividends of ha\'illg
successful ncgouations will be 10 reduce the oil pl'e,~~tll'e,%

Arab oil policy was becoming' more militant. OPEC in mjd-Sep(em bel' 1.977 at a meeting in Vienna not only raised prices but declared
support for Libya's nationalizacion
move, warning of "appropriate
measures" should oil companies cake action against Tripoli's deci5i.Oll,37 And even as Zionist brainwashing
or the American public continued unabat ingly, it was becoming more obvious that the Arab stales
would resort to the one sure weapon at their command-oil.
'''''hile
observers still contended that the Arabs could not "drink their oil" and
propagandists
insisted that the U,S, was only to the smallest degree
dependent on their oil, the Arab stat es continued to raise the posted
prices-a-the drastic increases to rhe oil companies being passed along
to the consumer-and
to lay rhe groundwork for the eventuality or a
total petroleum cutoff if necessary,
The Vision of oil as a political weapon, once held only by such
rab "radicals " as former Saudi Arabian Minister of Petroleum Abdullah Tariki, was now assuming a bandwagon movement as even rnoderate Arabs demanded militancy toward the Wesr, Pressure was being
exerted successfully on FaisaJ-(lnd on Sadat, too-and
from nonterrorist Palestinian elements, The-Arab petroleum-exporting
nations
were described in a determined mood by Dr, Nadim Pachachi, former
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of OPEC: "We would not be consistent with ourscl ves if we agreed to help a country that has IlO qualms or scruple
in helping our political foe, If the U,S, abandoned the policy of blind
support to Israel" there would nor be any need to speak of security or
insecurity of supply,"
Sadat's diplomacy was yielding rewards and new strength, He
persuaded Saudi Arabia's ruler to use oil and financial resources as a
big stick in behalf of the Arab cause and as the important bargaining
lever in whatever negotiations might develop from either the reactivated jarring mission 0(' the fresh U,S, initiative to be undertaken by
newly-designated Secretary Kissinger. Inspired by Nixon's begrudging
recognition of the linkage between the energy crisis and U,S, policy,
the Arabs had begun to pull together for the first time since Nasser's
death.
\Vith the new Egyptian-Saudi amity came financial backing lor
airos depressed economic structure and a tacit recognition of
Faisal's leadership in a realigned A1'"b world, Qaddafi's goal of immcdiate unification of Egypt and Libya was soon reduced to a proclarnation of a new state, with the actual unification through a joint constuuent assembly and one chief of stale put off to some future indefinite
daH:}8
The healing ofthe breach with Amman by both Cairo and Damascus marked another important step toward mobilizing total Arab rcsources for a possible conflict with Israel and the recapture of Arab
territories. 'When Hussein began his campaign to prevent the Palesuniam from operating inside his country in 1970 and the bitter internecine warfare ensued, first Syria and then Egypt had broken ofldiplomatic relations with tile Hashemite rule!'. For all practical purposes,
the eastern militar-y front against Israel became a dead issue, Hussein's
meeting in Cairo with Sadat <111dSyrian President Hafez al-Assad
revived the possibilities of a common total approach <1g<JinstIsrael.
The repaired amity had been strengthened
by granting amnesty to
Palestinian guerrilla fighters, including leader Daoud Odeh, languishing in j ordanian prisons,
\Vhile many Palestinians skeptically viewed (he quarreling among
their brother Arabs as moves toward strengthening themselves for a
political settlement to which the refugee movement was then vehemeruly opposed, the new euphoria [lowing from the usc of oil as the
big leverage, inspired a period of internal Arab harmony,
Zionist writers, overtaken by [he invariable paroxysms of fear
whenever inter-Arab cooperation replaced normal internal warfare,
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overexploded with gall at the new "Faisal-Sadat axis," when the Saudi
monarch included Yasir Arafat in a receiving line at a diplomatic receplion inj eddah, "forcing shocked foreign diplomats, including Nicholas
Thatcher, to greet him," or course, it remained to be seen whether
Arab discipline would be developed (0 the point where the Arabs
would, in the words of Teddy Roosevelt, really be "speaking softly <IS
they carried a big stick,"
The new Nixon peace initiative had indeed added to incipient
Zionist fears that the U,5, might really be adopting a new tougher line
toward Israel, Injoining in the Security Council censure of Israel, the
US had failed to insist upon balancing the Israeli misdeed with "the
long history of terrorist activiry't-s-the
invariable standard followed by
Washington in past voting .u the U,N", including its july veto,
Despite the campaign of suppression, the Miller socal leuer had
stirred some influential stockholders, and the Zionist panic burton was
really pushed with the wide publicity given to Assistant Secretary of
Slate J<)seph J, SiS<:(l'S declaration over Israeli television:
\\i'e have imporranr political. economic, and s[I'alcgi(' interests in the entire
whether ill the Middle East, the Persian Gulf, Or the Arabian Peninsula ..
There is increasing concern in our country over the energy crisis, and I believ
thal it is loolhardy 10 believe that it is nOI a factor.
<11'(;;'1,

To this was added the caution of former Secretary of Commerce
Peter G, Peterson that the U,S. must understand "the Arab view that
American policy too often sounds like an echo of Israeli policy" which
drew instantaneous
angry Zionist fireYI
While the Neu: York Times and NBC spread the meaningless talk of
the possibility of developing alternai ('. sources of energy as an answer
to rhe immediate problcm.w Secretary of State-designate
Kissinger
admitted he could see "no near-term alternative to increasing imports
of oil from [he Middle Easr." Nixon, however, still preferred to describe the gl'()\\'iflg shortages as "a problem, not a crisis." To the
repealed White House suggestion that an answer could be found by
expanding domestic supplies and improving research, petroleum experts replied: "IL is 1l0l only not true, but it is nonscnsc-s-dangcrous
nonsense! If you do not accept the idea that there is a valid crisis, you
can hardly be expected to take the kinds of steps necessary to solve it."
By late September (he new Nixon initiative seemed stalled and the
Middle East status quo eng-rained, The ten-clay visit of Ll.N. SecretaryCeucral Kurt Waldheim to l5r;I!:'J, I':gypt, Syria, Lebanon, and Jordan
had yielded verr little beyond expressions of hope, Upon his return to
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U,N, headquarters
in New York, he indicated that the Jarring mission
would continue
its efforts. but if the international
diplomat
had received any evidence
that the pasl deadlock could be resolved,
he revealed no details. Israel still refused to submit the sought-after
commitment
to withdraw
to the borders
that existed
before the 1967
Arab-Israeli
war,
Israel was still rejecting
prodding
from rhe State Department
that she produce
some fresh ideas to break the stalemate,
In a last
interview in New York before returning
home, Foreign Minister Eban
had stuck stubbornly
to the policy of "unconditional
talks with the
understanding
beforehand
that Israel would not withdraw
from all
territory
occupied
since the 1967 war." Eban corucmpiuouslv
dismissed the contention
that there was lin}' connection
between
the
energy shortage
facing the U,S, and events in the Middle East, "Oil
companies." the veteran diplomat noted, "should devote more auention to research and analysis rather than become amateur diplomats."
Casting further shadows on hopes for a seulcmeru.
Israel more
than ever regarded
the occupied
territories
as her own national lands.
In every way the cease-fire lines were fast becoming
de facto border
as ISI"ad announced
she would continue
to build Jewish settlements
and to sell lands to jews in the occupied territories,
a project advanced
by Defense Minister Moshe Dayan. This came at the very same time
as Tel Aviv was curbing the hiring of Arab farm labor by Israeli settlers
in the occupied Arab territories
and limiting the visitations by civilian
lO the new Israeli agricuhure
settlements,
both "on security grollnds,"
More than a year had passed since Sadar's summary expulsion
of
the Soviet military advisers,
and there had been as yet no honest
Washington
effort to pressure Israel into withdrawing
from Arab ter
ritories. The national elections were long- since over, and the decisive
reelection
ofPresident Nixon ought to have freed the incumbent
from
the power of the .Jewish bloc- Rut still there had been scarcely a move
away from Washington's
"Israel-First"
position, The t;,S, veto at the
Security Council had thwarted
the Egyptian effort to force Israel's
withdrawal.
And the Kissinger luncheon
given for Arab League memhers the second week of the new General Assembly session brought no
encouraging
news, only more inconsequential
language,
Its long campaign
Oil the diplomatic
front. to induce an Israeli
pullback
having been a total Iailurc, Cairo now moved ahead with
plans to put Washington
011 the ,~pOIas war became
inevitable.'!'
The
Egyptians
sincerely
believed
(hat in a Middle East conflict the U,S,
would be forced to stand by the principle
of the inadmissibility
of
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territory
by conquest, and that a war with Israel, however painful it
might be for Egypt, would force the Big Powers to intervene and bring
about a settlement returning
the occupied
territories,
Doing' nothing
would yield nothing,
The Egyptian leader solidified his relations witb Saudi Arabia and
prepared
with Syria lO pul their war plans into effect. In the final
analysis, it could be said that the October
nineteen-day
war had its
roots in President Sadat's frustrations. He had incessantlv threatened
action for three years to recover
Egyptian
territories
under Israeli
occupation for six years but had done nothing until he moved, s ilently
and precisely, on the morning
of October
5, 1973,
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Reports of the arrival of a large number of Soviet transport ships in
Cairo and of Syrian tank movements in late September 1973 caused
Washington a bit of concern. But exchanges of intelligence information between the U.S, and Israel revealed as tate as September 29, a
"defensive Syrian posture," And at the lime in these circles, Sadat was
being called a "down," Faisal a "religious fanatic,"
On friday, October 5, the day before the war broke our, th
Israelis too were sensing danger, but they were not certain, Theilusually superb intelligence had learned of unusual Arab troop deployment, but apparently had failed in calculating the intentions of the
enemy, Chief of Staff General David Elazer canceled all military leaves,
Gener,11 Ariel Sharon was recalled from retirement
at his Beersheba
farm, LHII no call for general mobilization W<lS issued, In defense of this
failure, the Israeli Establishment later contended that they had bowed
to the repealed warnings from Secretary Kissinger that under no circumstances were they to "stan the war-s-don't ever preempt," (Israe1i5, of course, had been similarly cautioned by President Johnson in
1967, and had then ignored Washington.) It was Meir who was said to
have overruled Dayan and his Chief of Staff in maintaining the posture
demanded by Kissinger,
The Secretary himself misread the evidence thai war was corning.!
He was incommunicado at the Waldorf Astoria in New York when the
Department of State's Intelligence Bureau indicated rhe conflict was
but <I few hours away, The attack was launched by the Egyprian» shortly
before 12:00 G,M,T, on what in Israel was the Yom Kippur and in the
Arab world was Ramadan, The onslaught fell on the 1,350th anniver614
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sary of the Battle of Badr, which launched Mohammed's triumphal
entry into Mecca. This was the reason the day had been chosen, even
though it was in the middle of Ramadan when Arab fighters are: not
at their best, nor because it was the holiest Jewi~h day of the year,
Having the advantage of surprise and having set up pontoon
bridges 1'01' (heir tanks and heavy armaments, the Egyptians crossed
the Suez Canal, then overran the defenders and the vaunted Bar-Lev
line with its chain of twenty forticiations, The Syrians, LOO, were pushing ahead on the front they had opened on the Golan plateau. The
Western press assailed the "Arab invasion of Israel"; only the Christian.
Science Monitor indicated the conflict had been launched onto Israeliheld territories.
In 1967 the Security Council had met within hours of the outbreak
of'fighting, but in 1973 they did not meet until the evening of the third
day, and then did not adopt a resolution until seventeen days after the
war had begun, Neither Big Power seemed anxious 1.0 bring about an
immediate cease-fire as they had in the earlier war, each sensing some
advantage in keeping the fighting' going. For the Soviets, their wards
--or former wards-were
making progre.s~, The U,S, perhaps saw in
the initial gain of the Arabs an opportunity 1O exercise leverage on
Israel to comply with the withdrawal provisions of Resoluuon 242. It
was also possible that Washington delayed taking action 10 permit
Israel to gain the upper hand after the initial retreat and the surprise
Egyptian crossing of the Canal. The Pentagon was convinced that
Israel would shortly gain the offensive and push the Arabs back to
where [he)" had been at the end of !.lIC 1967 war.
When the Security Council first met on October B, the Soviet
and U,S, representatives
were miles apan, and hopes for
U,j\J,
ease-fire were: dim, Only Austria and Australia seemed La laver
such a course. The other eight nonpermanent
members. including
the Sudan, were in no hurry to join in any demand for stoppage of
the war. The Soviet-Arab position, supported by most of the nonpermanent members. would have called on Israel to withdraw from
<Ill occupied territories as wel I as accept <I (ease-fire. BUl such a
draft resolution was known to face a certain American vero. The
rabs, the Soviet Union, and their friends, together with most or
the neutrals, were determined that the current fighting' be used as a
neans of implementing
Resolution 24~ and bringing about the
long sought-alter Israeli withdrawal.
While calling for a bait in fi~hting, the U.S. did not push hard for
a cease-fire. Kissinger shared the Pentagon view that Israel would win
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In an address before the People's Assembly on the eleventh day
of the war, Sadat declared, as all open message to President Nixon,
that he was ready to accept a cease-fire based on the principle of
immediate Israeli withdrawal to the pre-June 1) borders, [0 open the
Suez Canal and to attend a U ,;.,1. peace conference, Israeli and Egyptian
ranks were still locked in a bitter bartle on the Sinai Peninsula. With
increasing Israeli air superiority the decisive factor, Israeli ground
forces under General Sharon torced their way across to the West Bank
of tilt: Canal, knocked out SAt\'i missile sites in the Bitter Lakes region,
and cleared the way [or air power and a vital bridgehead. The consolidation of Israeli forces on the \'Vest Bank of the Canal drove a wedg
between Egyptian forces and established a salient at Deversoir. The
Third Egyptian Arm)' on the Israeli side of the Canal was being
squeezed into a pocket as the Israelis widened their bridgehead on the
West Bank and poured down from the north on the cast side of the
Canal.
The Rig Two had been moving- toward a cease-fire. But before
the)' agreed on a formula for stopping tile war, Kosygin visited with
Sadar and Kissinger with the Israelis. The Secretary of State offered an
enticing lollipop by way of direct Arab-Israeli negotiations at a peac
conference rather than through third parties, Then the two leaders
met in Moscow to pin down the cease-fire, Through his (rip to Moscow,
Kissinger brought Israel an extra seventy-two hours to improve her
military situation, which he later boasted about in his December confidential talk with Jewi.sh intellectuals in New York,"
The new Security Council Resolution 338 of October 22 provided
for an immediate cease-fire to take place within twelve hours in the
positions then occupied, and called upon the parties concerned to start
the implementation
of Security Council Resolution 242 "in all of its
pans" immediately after the cease-fire, However, it did not attempt to
clarify the alleged ambiguity inherent in tbe phrase "withdrawal [rom
occupied territories."?
The Palestinians, who had figured little in the war and seemed
almost the forgotten people, were brought into the picture by new
thinking enlarging upon the 1967 concept of Palestinians only as refugees under Resolution 242, In accepting the October 22 cease-fire,
Sadat talked of the "legitimate rights of the Palestinians," and two days
late I' in his acceptance Syrian President Assad still further broadened
the concept
to the "legitimate
national rights
the Palestinians.'
Moscow, too, made its bid, and in its talks with the leaders of the PLO
indicated it would accord recognition to them as the legal spokesman
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for the Palestinians, The Kremlin's Formula was spelled our in terms
of "[he righ!s and interests of the Palestinian people," And for the first
time the Palestinian leaders, with tbe exception of the PFLP's George
Habash, seemed inclined to consider the gradualist political approach,
long preached by President Habib Bourguibu
of Tunisia, of starting
with a possible West Bank-Caza state as a first step toward reunifying
Palestine <IS the homeland of both Arabs and jews,
The October cease-fire was flouted by Israel, which stepped lip
the Jig'hting between Isrnailia and Port Suez in order to completely cut
off the Egyptian army on tile East Bank, A second l,i,N, resolution, 339
of October 23, called on the combatants to return to tilt: cease-fire
positions of October ~2 and provided for a U,N, emergency police
force to supervise the cease-fire rather than the observer group authorized by the resolution ofthe day before, This still did not bring an end
to the fighting nor hall the advancing' Israeli arm)" Sadat became
panic-stricken as the position of his beleaguered forces worsened, In
the absence of any U,N, truce supervision forces, he radioed an urgent
appeal [0 Washington and [0 Moscow to send a joint Soviet-American
force to police the cease-fire. Kissinger and the U,S, had long been on
record as opposed lO any action lhat would bring Soviet Union troop
into the area, necessitating similar action on the pan of the U,S, with
<III[he dangers implicit therein.
The Kremlin accepted the Sadat appeal and had Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin deliver at 9:25 on the same evening, October 24, the
following urgent personal no re to Nixon:
Let us together dispatch Soviet and American contingents to Eg}'pt. Israel is
brazenly challenging both the Soviet Lnion and the United Stales, We cannot
allow arbitrariness Oil Israel's pan, I will .say it slraight, iha; if you find it

impossible ~o (1(;1 tc)gl,tb(;rwith us in this matter, we should be faced with the
necessuy urgently to consider the question of taking appropriate steps unilarcrally. Israel cannor he permiucd 10 gCl ~{W<ly with the violations.
That same day (our more Soviet airborne divisions were put on
alert, and five or six Soviet transport ships allegedly were seen crossing'
into the Mediterranean, raising the Russian naval presence to an unprecedcrucd eighty-five. U,S, intelligence viewed with alarm the Soviet
activization OflWO mechanized divisions near the Black Sea, Washington could see trouble in tilt: wind,
The National Security Council met in the While House at 11 P,~1,
and declared ;l national military alert. Nixon was upstairs in his qual'tCI" ..s but had authorized
his Secretary of Stale (0 take whatever action
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was necessary, Defense Secretary Schlesinger, CIA Chief 'William
Colby, Chairman of rhejoint Chief.') of Staff Admiral Thomas Moorer,
White House Chief of Staff Alexander Haig, and Brigadier General
Brent Scowcrofi concurred in the Kissinger decision, which was
relayed to Nixon, U,S, ground, sea, and air forces, conventional as well
as nuclear, were placed Oil military alert.
Although (he second Middle East cease-fire had gone into effect,
the world now stood on the precipice of a nuclear confrontation. The
aircraft carrier [ohn F, Kennedy with dozens of' A·4 attack jets was dispatched toward the Mediterranean; B-52 bombers were ordered Irom
Guam to the U,S,; 15,000 troops of the 82nd Airborne based at North
Carolina were added to the alert and were told to be ready by 6:00 A,M.
The entire Strategic Air Command (SAC), with its nuclear strike
forces, was likewise put on alert. At a press conference called at noon
the next day and carried nationwide by television and radio, the Secretary vigorously denied that the alert might have been prompted by
"domestic requirements'
(Watergate), and declared the U,S, nuclear
forces had been placed on a stand-by alert around the world in an
effort "to dissuade Russia from laking unilateral action in the Middle
East." (Nothing was said about the necessity 10 safeguard the U,N,
cease-fire.) And Kissinger added:
\'\!e posses~ each of us nuclear arsenals capable of annihilating humanity, We,
both
us, have: a special duty to see to it that confrontations are kepi within
bounds that do not threaten civi,li:t-edlife [Note: Exactly as Mcttcrnich would
have phrased it, A Secretary of State had, one would think, a special duty to
avoid confrontations
rather- rhan rncrcJy keeping them within bounds.] Both
of us, sooner or later, will have to come to realize that the issues that divide
the world today, and foreseeable issues, do not justify the unparalleled catastrophc that a nuclear war would represent.

or

Then, extending the olive branch, Kissinger declared: "We do not
consider ourselves in a confrontation with the Soviet Union, We do not
believe it is necessary at this moment to have a confrontation,"
When
the Security Council adopted Resolution 340 setting up a V.N, emergency police force, which specifically barred the personnel of pennaneni members of the Security Council, the crisis abated, The U,S,
called offthe military alert rhe next day, ahhough Soviet airborne units
had not been returned to their prealert status. Nixon in a prime-time
TV new.') conference, in which he emotionally lashed OUl at the media
for its Watergate coverage, still implied that Moscow had nol only
threatened the U.S, but that the Soviet Union "was planning LO send
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a very substantial force into the Mideast=a military force."
Both the President and Kissinger had hig'hlighted the infinitely
dreadful implications of the alert for all peoples <IS the possible initial
step toward doomsday for much of the world. Yet the decision was
handily staged with such dreadful casualness and inadequacy.
As of two \....
eeks earlier, at the time of the airlift to Israel, U,S,
allies were given no notice whatsoever, There had been no prior consultation with NATO countries or Japan, although they could have
been rargers of nuclear missiles, housing as they did U,S, military
forces that had been placed 011 military alert. The U,S, defense of Isr ael
had left them opcn to attack from the Arabs and then the Soviet Union.
These countries had their own interests ;n the Middle East and had
opted tor neutraluy.e which Washington violated by shipping huge
amounts of war materiel to Israel.
Philadelphia lawyer-critic Hamilton A, Long leveled an accusation
against the President and Kissinger that cannot be lightly dismissed,
He charged them with having acted with "criminal wanton recklessness, ifnot sheer madness, causing U.S, military personnel worldwide
to assume that war actually threatened ilny moment, to stand ready for
instant action, with itchy flnger on nuclear [riggers," Many shared the
view that. the alert was "a monumental fraud" to create a cover-up at
a rime when the Watergate disclosures were most seriously aflecting
Nixol1,~ A post-facto examination of the facts lends support to the view
that, at the least, the administration and its several intelligence arms
had misread (be Russian signals and had strongly overreacted,
In the Brczhncv note to the President, the Soviet leader merely
stated that if the U,S, refused to join in sending troops to enforce the
cease-fire (which was certainly being ignored by Israel, if nor by both
sides), "we should be faced with the necessity to consider the question of
l<lking appropriate
steps unilaterally," [Italics added} Kissinger ignored the patent Soviet hedge and chose to interpret it as a bald threat
of unilateral action, Although rhc Kremlin had requested a prompl
reply to its proposal, none was sent before issuing the alert that night.
Then rhe U,S, answer addressed itself only to the charge that Israel wa:
violating the cease-fire, which the Secretary of Slate denied,
The Soviet message meant, at worst, a U,S,-U,S,S,R,joint enforcemenr of the U,~, cease-fire in Arab lands, or by the U,S.S,R, alone if
the {j,S, declined to act. and it had been couched in soft language,
requesting U,S, cooperation, Only if this was not Forthcoming would
the Kremlin then "consider the (!lH;stion of laking appropriate steps,"
(Emphasis added.)
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Prior to calling the nuclear war alert, the U,S, had made no at1.0 discuss the Kremlin proposal.
The Soviet Ambassador in
Washington Was not telephoned, although be had personally delivered
his chieftain's message, Not, was the hot line used; it had served an
important pUl'pose as a direct connection between the White Home
and Pentagon with the Kremlin in the Cuban missile crisis of 1963 and
again during the 1967 war. The meeting at which the very serious C,S,
decision had been made in the '\Vhite House lasted all of thiny minutes, and it was only some fifty-five minutes from the time the Kremlin
message hall first reached Kissinger.
At his press conference on the 25Lh, Kissinger had promised tbat
within a week the full facts behind the alert would be bared LOreporters
and the public, Under the pretext of a reluctance to engage in further
cOnLro\,ersy with the Soviet Union, no such disclosure was ever made,
t a subsequent press conference four weeks later, the Secretary of
tate brazenly scoffed at the value and meaningfulness of his own pl'ess
tatemerus and said he "regretted"
having made this promise, No
"useful purpose could be served" by telling the people these details,
he concluded.
The military alert dramatically illustrated the stupendous power
exercised by Israel. Kissinger had consistently main rained that his
primary goal was success in the SALT talks, looking toward limiting
the use and manufacture of nuclear weapons, with the immediate
purpose to gel the Soviet Union to "become more flexible, more
sensible, more willing- LOengage in meaningful discussion with us."
Yet his overweening concern for Israel, egged on by the "Israel-First"
bloc in Congress, had forced him to endanger this mOSLconstructive
goal-first
through an unprecedented
airlift, which dropped supplies
literally on the battlefield and made the U,S, military a ncar appendage
of the Israeli army, and which in turn brought on the foreseeable
Soviet counrermeasured
arms escalation, and then through an alert
that threatened the annihilation of mankind.
On October 7, the second day of the fighting, Iraq nationalized
the 23,75 percent share in the Basra Petroleum Company held by (j,$,
companies Exxon and Mobil. The next day Syria and Lebanon suspended oil shipments passing through their pipelines, On October 16,
the day after the U.S, airlift had begun to pour 800 tons a day of
military supplies into Israel to turn the tide of battle, six Arabian Gulf
prodncers=-Ahu Dhabi, Iran, lraq, Kuwait, Qatar, and Saudi Arabia-sannounced an immediate 17 percent increase in the price of their
crude oil. This amounted to a staggering $2 per barrel increase on
tempt
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light crude and marked the first lime that the producers had unilarerally set the posted prices for oil. The following day the five Arab
producing' states announced a cut of no less than 5 percent of the
September production and the maintenance of the same rate of reduct ion cadi month thereafter
"until such time as the international community compels Israel LOrelinquish our occupied rcrritories.t't?
Countries who had helped the Arab "just cause" were not to be made to
suffer, while countries who continued to "demonstrate moral and material support to the Israeli enemy" were to be subjected "to severe
and progressive reduction in Arab oil supplies, leading to a complete
halt. "
Nixon's special message 10 Congress the following day requesting
$2,2 million as emergency military aid for Israel was answered with
further Arab production cuts. Then, on the basis "of the massive arms
supplies and facilities in helping' the transport of the D,S, supply of
deadly sophisticated war materiel to Israel by air and sea," [he Arab
countries individually declared [hat a total embargo on oil exports to
the U,S, and Holland was in effect. King Faisal's patience had become
exhausted.I! Saudi Arabia, whose daily production had reached 8,2
million barrels in September, the base to be used for the production
CUlS, soon lowered her oil outflow lO 5.8 million barrels. In early
ovember the Arab stares agreed on further production cuts.
The Arab oil producers' decision would have been worse for the
U,S, had militants prevailed over the moderate Saudi approach, Measures demanded by Iraq and Libya included withdrawal of all Arab
deposits from U,S, hanks, massive sales of Arab dollars on the international rnarket to injure the American curt'enc~' standing (some of which
WOlS undoubtedly
done on an unofficial basis}, and a total import boycou of goods from the U,S, and other pro-Israel countries, One Arab
nationalist-minded
newsp;lper reminded its readers:
It is no secret that the huge Arab reserves in I he hanks of 1~lJrope consriuue
an efficielll f1n(!.llcial weight. Such balances should be directed against the
American interests in an attempt LOplll an end [0 rhe provocmive American
attitudes [ow;lrd (he Arabs, as well as (0 the false empire of the U,S, dollar.
The Arab world should, without any restrictions, enter the Arab-Zionist COI\fliet and use their clTcclive weapon ag-..ill~t the enemies of the A'''1b~and their
allies.

There were even some insistent demands rot' a takeover of 51
percent of all American assets orv Arab soil. No doubt veiled threat
I'U,S, intervention, hinted in certain statements and implicit in Sena-
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(or Fulbright's disclosure of contingent Pentagon military plans for a
takeover by American surrogates (Israel and/or Iran), were important
factors moderating Arab decisionmaking at this time,
The first official energy statements, both local and federal, in
concert with Zionist pr-opagandists, belittled the effect of the Arab
embargo, asserting that only about 6 percent of American imports was
involved, Yet vvith the passage of each day of the embargo as the oil
noose tightened, it became more obvious thatIohn Doe Public had not
been given the true facts. ,(),S, Energy Adviser John Love was forced
to admit the crisis to be "far more serious than thought a week ago,"
The plain fact was that in 1972 Arab countries had directly supplied
g,,? percenL of {J,S, imports, and that did not include large quantities
of Arab crude sent LOEurope and then transshipped as fuel oil to the
States, 'rhus rotal American dependence on Arab oil was already closer
to 15 perccn r.
U,S, and European efforts to circumvent the effects of the embargo by creating an oil-users' cartel resulted in the same Fare as had
befallen john Foster Dulles' "Suez Canal Users" folly in the fall of
1956 prior to the first Suez war. Fear, always heretofore a stalwart all
of the Zionists, now became an invaluable tool of Arab economic
warfare against Israel, as embargoed states carefully avoided any collaborative action that might inspire further Arab reprisals against
them,
Zionist fear of an Arab oil embargo and the possible effect on
Israel's position had been assuaged by Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
Eban's Miami Beach reassurances
prior to the outbreak of fighting:
"There is not the slightest possibility that the Arab countries would
withhold oil from the t),$, The oil-buying countries have alternate
places in which to buy; the Arab states have no alternative but to sell
their oil because they have no other resources at aiL, , ." 12 This was
an echo of "the Arabs can't eat their petroleum,"
which had been
reverberating for months in the press,
The day after the war started, .Jewish leaders meeting in New
York's Plaza Hotel at a special emergency meeting cheered the Foreign
Minister as he demanded: "Will there be a massive demonstration of
Jewish solidarity? Of Jewish indignation? The answer is in your
hands," In reply, jacob Stein, Chairman or the Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations, insisted: 'The Arnerican Jewish community stands today ready for ally challenge PULbefore
it to come to the aid of Israel no matter what effort or commitment."
No sooner had the oil embargo begun and the energy crisls wors-
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cned than the leaden of various Jewish service organizations commenced an all-out campaign to abort any adverse A merican reaction
to Washington's
Middle East policy 011 the sixtieth anniversary of the
ADL on November 15, the group's National Chairman told a crowded
audience: "The Arab states, with the skillful assistance of the Soviet
Union, are using' oil to drive a wedge between Israel and the U,S, and
to picture American jews as those [0 be held responsible Ior empty gas
anks and unheated homes this winter," 13
The American Jewish Committee widely distributed pamphlets
designed to show that the Arab world embargo was only a minor factor
in the "t:nel'gy crisis.' The Conference of Presidents issued iLSown
Middle East memo in mid-February entitled "The Energy CrisisWho's 10 Blame>" They extracted articles from a Sew YOd1Tunes report
that auribured the oil shortage to many causes other than the Arab
embargo.
The covcr-up to prevent the American people from finding out
why they had been undergoing unnecessary hardships continued long
after the Arab oil embargo had been lifted, wirh gasoline rationing
ended and gas stations no longer closed on Sunday, The American
Jewish Congress, the oldest defender of Jewish nationalism in tracts
and advertisements, maintained, "It is clearly understood that Israel
is not to blame ' , , the present oil shortage by the Arab oil sheikhdoms
has nothing to do with political events in the Middle East." Meetings,
letters to the editor, advertisements, and other pressure-group activities, all of which were widely covered by the media, were directed
toward this end, Almost the sole offset to this greal influence on
unknowledgeable Americans were bumper Slickers auainable only by
mail from a few questionable Midwest organizations, which stated "Oil
Yes-Israel
No," The motivations impelling this campaign were indeed highly dubious.
The American people were deeply disturbed over the energy
crunch, and some few were even seeing the linkage to U,$, partiality
in the \'fiddlc East conflict, although there had been no campaign to
explain the motivations of King Faisal and the other Arab ernbargcists
LOthe American people, Due to the skillful Zionist-Israelist cover-up
propaganda, and the corresponding
inexpert, abysmal Arab public
relations, most American.'; \H~rCkept unaware of the inescapable facts,
The occasionally widely quoted remarks of charismatic Saudi Minister
of Petroleum Yarnani, who obviously had a personal axe LO grind,
carcely filled the void. There Wel;t no American voices speaking out
in terms of American interests to go along with Yarnani's words, and
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to give emphasis to his statement: "I assure you if we can solve the
Israeli problem, the price of oil will come down,"
Crantcd that U.S, national ent:rgy planning had been gl'ossly
shortsighted
and thai Americans had been criminally negligent in
waslage of resources, they would then still have had all lilt: gasoline
needed for their cars, all the heal for their homes, and all the oil for
their industrial complex-and
would not have been as threatened by
a serious recession-had
it no! been for the U,S, "Israel-First" policy,
Aside from Harvard Professor Thomas R, Stauffer, whose views went
untrurnpeted,
very lew dared adopt the slogan "interdependence"
instead of "independence"
14 and admit that the sole source of meeting
U,S, increasing petroleum needs for the coming decade was the Arab
world, with whom the U.S. was virtually at war,
The $2.2 billion legislation in military grants/loans to cover the
costs of the October airlift and to continue the military flow so as to
maintain Israel's superiority bad another devastating effect: The shipment of military supplies to Israel had dangerously impaired U.S.
capabilities, Huge stocks of armaments were rushed OUt of U,S, and
ATO reserves, Some j .OO() late-model M-60 tanks-an equivalent of
three years production-were
airlifted from U,S, military depots in
West Germany and flown to the Middle East battlefield, What wa
given away in six weeks was found to be most difficult to replace, a
American industry was unable or unwilling to manufacture cas ling's lO
expand this producuon.w The concern (or U .S. needs had been one
of the factors behind the hesitancy of the Defense Dcpartrneru and of
Secretary Schlesinger in meeting the Dinitz-Kissinger demands that
the airlift proceed without <lny delay, A large number of F-'1. fighter
aircraft, M-48 tanks, and nearly half the highly' sophisticated TOW
antitank missiles were also airlifted together with other weapons.
As part of the postconflict shipment. the U,S, agreed to provide
Israel advanced surface-to-surface ballistic missiles: high-performance
fighler aircraft; decoy, reconnaissance,
and strike remotely piloted
vehicles; and tactical missiles, Additional Phantoms and new armored
personnel carriers, vital to the rnultifronted defense system, were also
on Israel's list, most of which have been since sent,
\.11 authoritative Pentagon SOUI'Ct:later declared that "the depletion of rhe U,S. arsenal Ior thc benefit of Israel during the October war
left our country without a single combat-ready division anywhere,"
he Zionist lobby, responsible for this serious military drain, was what
.hair-man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff George S. Brown had been
talking about in his Duke Law School coruroversial reference, for
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which he had become a member of the very exclusive "those who have
been blitzed by the Zionists" club (see pages 444-448),
While the American people were unaware how vital the U,S. supply airlift had been to Israel. the military leaders in Tel Aviv never lost
sight of the fact. The second cease-fire did not end the lighting; Israeli
force" continued to encircle the entrapped Egyptian Third Corps,
which in turn tried to break out of the Israeli encirclement. For purposes of bringing the Arabs 1O the negotiating table to face the Israelis,
Kissinger did not wish [0 deprive the Egyptians of the feeling that they
had won at least a moral victory in exposing the noninvincibility of
Israeli military might. He insisted that (he Israelis permit food. water,
and medicine through the U,)\i, cease-fire lines to the beleaguered
F.gyplian forces.
Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Dayan's first response was: "This
is absurd, V'ie are at war. and you ask us 10 supply our enemy," But
Kissinger was said to have warned: "If you don', supply them, (hen we
will supply them, Furthermore, you will have to wage your next war
alone," As Dayan told the Knesser on October 30: "The supply of the
Third Army with food was undertaken by us not in a humanitarian
manner but rather because we had no choice in the question, The
other choices, to be more precise, were worse." Only the day before
Premier :vIeir was quoted as saying during a visit to the troops at the
Suez Canal: "It was perfectly clear that the Americans would not lake
with any specific pleasure our negative answer, and as it is known, we
haven't gOl an)" particular surplus of friends around the world, The
U,S. since 1970 has been our supplier, essential to our army, , . ." And
0, once again, as in the very rare instance of the 1953 Eisenhower days
when Israel had defied the U,J\, edict ag<linst the diversion of waters
in the demilitarized zone between Israel and Syria in the vicinity of
Lake Huleh, American pressure had been forcefully and successfully
brought to bear on Israel-i-behind the scenes, of course, lest the Zionist apparatus be aroused and seek to undermine Washinglon determination,
\Vilh Egyptian pride saved and a total cease-fire in effect after an
agreement was finally reached at Kilo 101 on the Suez-Cairo road by
the Egyptian and Israelis on November 15, I ~ the momentum toward
the Geneva Conference went forward under the shuttling' guidance of
mercurial Henry, To persuade Israel to negotiate for further disengagement of military forces along the Suez front, il was obvious that
he had promised Israel more arms and security. And it was equally
obvious thai the Secretary had promised the Arabs on his initial trip
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to their world that disengag-ement would be but a first step in an Israeli
pullback leading to total withdrawal from occupied territories, \,\!ilh
Sadat it was "love" at first sight, and the Egyptian leader agreed to
come to Geneva. However, the persuasive doctor was unable to similarl~' influence Syrian President Halez al-Assad. The peace conclave
opened at Geneva in the Palais des Nations on December 21 with the
foreign ministers of the U,S" Soviet Union, Egypt, jordan, and Israel
in attendance, and without Syrian represeruauon.
The conference adjourned the next day, giving wa), lO the negotiations between Egypt and Israel conducted by the peregrinating, persistent Kissinger between Aswan and Jerusalem, Eighl days later there
was a signed agreement providing for Israeli withdrawal from the West
Bank of the Suez and from the East Bank as Far south as the Gulf of
uez, the twenty miles of Sinai territory yielded (0 be divided into three
buffer zones,
'he Nixon-Kissinger team could claim two further Middle East
triumphs prior lO the resignation or the President. After four weeks of
shuttle diplomacy Syria and Israel were induced to come to terms On
a limited disengagement
agreemem on rhe Golan Heights, prot lO
accomplish this, a little genlle Washington arm-twisting had 10 be
applied in person al correspondence with Mcir even as Nixon was coming under heaviest \OVatel'gat.efire, According to the Israeli newspaper
Ma 'ario, Nixon sent three personal messages to Israel asking' (or a
show of flexibility and warning the Israeli leader not to take on itself
the onus for foiling the- newly presented opportunity to bring peace to
the Middle East, The last private note pointedly reminded Meir thai
history does not repeat itsclf-eapparently
alluding lO the possihility
that there might not be arms to save thai country the next time ifIsrael
did not coopcrale in the current negotiations, In reporting the diplomalic exchange, the Israeli journal insisted that the course of Israeli
action would have been the same, btu due lO the frequency of the notes
"and the insistence of their style, the freedom of movement of the
governmCnl was certainly limited."
While [he State Department and Kissinger publicly denied that
any secret treaties were involved in the Golan Heights disengagement
agreement, the document was scarcely signed than it was revealed that
the U,S, would henceforth provide Israel with long-term a1'nling and
military procurement instead of, as previously, 01'1 an ad hoc basis,
Aside from enormous military grants-in-aid, the purchases were to be
made on the best possible financial terms,
I the same time the- Nixon administration
sought to streng-then.
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relations with the Arab world so as to retain the image as an evenhanded mediator that it was seeking, The President's enthusiastic reccption on his May visit co Cairo, Aswan, and Riyadh augmeIiled the
growing ties being cemented by Kissinger. BU[ every step forward
encountered
Zionist obstructionism
that viewed new relations with
their enemies as a setback for Israel. Israelists, on and off Capitol Hill,
reacted with anger at the Nixon announcement from Cairo that Egypl
would be helped toward nuclear development and that a U,S, military
mission was even then visiting Egypt to discuss details,
If disengagement had reduced the ability to wage immediate further war, the possibilities of achieving real peace seemed little advanced, although both sides had suffered tremendous human and material losses, In view of her size and numbers, Israel's 2,517 killed,
7,500 wounded, l1 and $9 billion cost in the nineteen days of fighting
was far grealer. 131Jt a rcading of translations of the Hebrew press <IS
well as or the Arabic clearly revealed that neither side possessed even
a modicum of the essential ingredient for peace: limited trust in the
other part}'. Writer Daniel Dishon in a lengthy ferusalem Post article
claimed that the ultimate vision of Anwar Sadat still was a triumph over
rather than friendship with Israel, and that the Arabs really had never
abandoned their idea of "pushing Israel into the sea.'
Rut it was Israel that continued to do [11e "pushing" and expanding. The Israeli government announced plans for the expenditure
of
more than .$80 million for the development of settlements on the
occupied Golan Heights over a two, year period, aimed to more [han
double the Israeli population, These- cooperative industrial villages
and the $20 million industrial center of Katroun in the heart of the
Golan were the key projects on the planning boards. In creating another j(lil atUJ'III/Jli, Israel was already violating the basic: understanding
behind President Assad's capirularion to the Kissinger urgings, The
return to the Syrians of the devastated cit)' of Qjmcitra never represented the ultimum to the Syrian President; it was undoubtedly the
understanding that return 0[" the bulk of the Golan Heights was to be
negotiated b)' the parties at a reconvened Geneva Conference,
No sooner bad Nixon returned Irom his triumphant Middle East
"peace" tour than the Israelis let loose four days of the heaviest reprisal aerial raids againsl Palestinian camps in South Lebanon, allegt:dly
in response to the attacks on Kiryat Shcmonu, Ma'alot, and Shamil'.
South Lebanon was devastated as Sadat declared that the "Egyplian
rmy could not much longer hold ihe peace" and in a personal note
ailed on Nixon La take a "firm st~1d against Israel's repeated <lggn.:s-
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sious on Lebanon.' The insecure government of Lebanese Prime Minister Takieddin Solh hesitated to bring charges against Israel to the
Security Council lest he disrupt the Nixon peace momentum. Israel
apparently sought some understanding
with the Christian Lebanese
that would seal off the borders and prevent Palestinians from mounting any future attacks,
There was precious little peace and negligible trust in view as the
bomb tacks seemed in the process of being rereadied for loading, Yasir
Arafat charged Israel with possessing five atom bombs-not
missiles
-of the Nagasaki type. The Soviet Union's arms shipments to Syria
and Iraq, accompanied by loucl gustos, clearly indicated its irucru not
to relinquish her foothold, so expensively won, in the Arab world,
Moshe Dayan's successor, Israeli Defense Minister Shimon Peres,
sounded the alarum: SYI-iais being armed for further battle, The shrill
Israeli warning was calculated for C,S, consumption to prepare the
American people for the eventual breakdown in (he peace momentum
and also LO serve as a reminder to UiA fund-raisers that there wa
another "year olcrisis" ahead, New Yo~-kCity radio pr()grall1s (,WCBS,
WINS, etc.) continually alluded to "Israeli fears of Arab intentions,"
to the arms purchases by "oil-rich Arab potentates," and to "the fragile peace."
To cap the cold war, Israel carried out a tweuty-four-hour
trial
mobilization to lest the speed with which 75,000-300,000
reservists
could be called up, Syria, doubting the intentions of Israel, placed her
troops on an emergency call. A wrong pushbutton, and the disengagement agreement would have been in the scrap heap, another war on
the way,
These maneuverings, obviously directed toward a reconvened Geneva Conference, coincided with the resignation of Nixon in the wake
of the release of the three condemnatory tapes and his admission that
he had lied to the Judiciary Committee, to the Congress, arid to his
personal counsel. As Vice President Gerald Ford rook over the reins
of a deeply shaken U,S, govcrnment, the twenty-year voting record in
congress of the new White House incumbent on measures relating to
Israel scarcely augured well for peace in the Middle East.

xx

The Ford Interlude

I always voted at my party"s call,
And I neve I' thought of thinking for myself at all.
-Gilbcn and Sullivan, [{.."'(,S, Pinofor«

Xo President, including' Harry Truman and Lyndon Johnson. brought
to the \.vhite House a more pro-Israel record and more fulsome Zionist
onnections than did Gerald R, Ford, If Max Fisher, ~ixon's Ambassador to the jews, could term the outgoing President a "Jewish delight,"
he must have viewed his successor a "super delight."
The entire four-page issue of the Zionist Establishment's weekly
Washington organ, Near East Report, was devoted on August 14, 1974,
to the views, public statements, and actions of congressman and Vice
President Ford on behalf of Israel. To quote editor L L. Kenen, "As
House Republican leader, ford consistently and vig'orousl), urged the
Executive branch to strengthen Israel , . , there were critical periods
when the Nixon Administration, like irs predecessors, wavered in its
course and Congress moved (0 counteract any weakening in the traditional bi-partisan commitment to lsrael." The Grand Rapids congressman helped to "develop a Capitol Hill consensus in favor of brad,"
and was in the forefront. on the House side of the "Israel-First Bloc,"
which not only favored economic and military aid to Israel and urged
direct Arab-Israel peace negotiations, but also strongly opposed any
Israeli withdrawal from any tcrrjtorv.!
In addition to addressing Jive annual policy conferences in Vhshington of the American-Israeli Public Affairs Committee, Ford sponored or' cosponsored many congressional resolutions and declarations from 1954 onward for Israel 01' against the Arabs, including an
auempt to cut off surplus foods to Egypt because of what he considred to be Nassel"~ latent anti-American policy, He later led the hu
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and cry <lgainst "Iawlcss ' Arab students who, with pitiful efforts, were
lrying (0 win support for the Palestinian came on U,S, college earnpuses.
During' the Johnson administration the new President had fought
the temporary arms embargo [0 Israel and had helped persuade the
President to sell her the first fifly Phantom jets, Congressman Ford
even suggested that the U,,s, lend-or
give-Israel
a destroyer to replace the Elatb, sunk by a U,A,R,-dil'e(lcd Soviet Styx missile. On
several occasions the President-to-be assailed the Soviet Union for its
attitude on the Soviet jewry emigration question, working closely with
Senator Henry Jackson, and he vied with former New York Governor
Averell Harriman in advancing a lend-lease (;om:cpt of aid to Israel so
as to ensure a continuity in the supply of jets,
In many other ways, \.00, \.he new Chief Executive had endeavored
for twenty ye<lI's to turn the l;,S, Congress iruo an Israeli legislative
body, All his actions, as he indicated 1.0 a Zionist conclave in the
nati~ns's capital in 1969, were dictated by his sincere belief that "the
f<.lte of Israel is linked to the national security interests of the U,S, I
cannot conceive of a situation in which the U,$, will sell Israel down
the Nije,"2
One of POI-d'S lirst acts after being named by Nixon as Vice President to succeed Spiro Agnew.! even before he had won final congressional approval, was to fly to Hauppauge, Long Island, LO attend (he
$250-a-platc "Dinner for Life" organized by the United} ewish Appeal.
Stating that he was appearing as "<I friend," the Vice President-designate spoke of "bridge
building in the Middle East" and promised
further administration support to Israel. To make matters worse, the
new President at the outset surrounded himselfwith people even wore
committed to the Zionist dream than he, including Nelson Rockefeller,
his designee as Vice President.
The Arab world's initial reaction was to view the Nixon downfall
with great dismay, Their sympathies rested with the displaced Chief
Executive who had so dfeclively projected himself on his Middle East
tour three months earlier, Some writers even brought their usual keen
ense of exaggeration into play, irucrprcting the Watergate incident as
a conspiracy aimed at the President's open-minded approach to the
Arabs, Few of the newspapers were the slightest bit informed as to the
new Prcsidcru's altitude on Middle East affairs, although Beirut's An
Nahar did point out that" President Nixon '5 replacement was the onlv
American politician to have publicly recognized Jerusakm
as the
'unified capital of Israel.' " (Hubert Humphrey had done likewise.)
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The incoming President retained Kissinger as his Secretary of
Stale (despite previous rumors to the comrary), appointed "evenhanded" Governor William Scranton as D,S, representative
to the
V.N" and insisted in the first pronouncement
of the new administration at his August 28 press conference
that efforts "to attain a Middle
East settlement and improve ries with the Arab world" would go forward.! The big-problem was now to achieve such goals without arousing Zionist-Israeli antagonism.
As Israel's insistence on "secure
boundaries," which she had never defined, was shaped in terms of the
Masada complex and of Zionist ideological expansionism, whatever
reps the Ford administration
took toward meeting Arab demands
would inevitahly be construed by Israel and her supporters as being'
at her expense,
It was difficuh for the "Israel-First" bloc; on the Hill to oppose
Egypt's request for additional wheat and food sought early in toe
administration by \'Vashington visitor Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy
and a top-exper. delegation from Cairo, But when it came to sending
six C-130 g'iant transport planes and other military supplies lO Egypt,
these congressmen put up a fight. At the same time toe House lnternaticnal Allairs Committee indicated tbat their slogan was "Impartial but
pro-Israel." The economic graiu-iu-aid to Israel was increased Irorn
$50 million, voted in the three previous years, to $250 million for
1974-75, although the lJ.S, was in the middle of a deep recession. The
grant to assist the emigration of Soviet Jewry to ISJ'<1el was likewise
increased,
Kissinger, obviously more in charge than ever, had to come up
with some answer to the Arab world's persistent demands fOJ' the
return of the occupied territories in accordance with Security Council
resolutions, Couldn't the l..',S, sidetrack implementation of these resolutions by (I new variation ofthe old British game of "divide and rule"
by paying off Egypt and jordan with new goodies and keeping the
Palestinians
at bay?
Kissinger, because of the fact and not despite the f,lct (hat he was
a Jew, had been able to spark Arab postwar willingness, particularly
Sadat's, to make sincere moves toward peate with Israel. But was the
U,S, prepared to pay the awesome domestic political price for the kind
of settlement envisioned by the Arabs, which inevitably would only
lead to the mohilization of American Jewry against the Ford-Rockefeller administration,
with dire consequences in 1976? What Kissinger had promised in the euphoric of his shuttle diplomacy and what
the Arabs could reasonably expect were no doubt legions apart
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nrecognized by the U,S" cynical Palestinians insisted thaI the
aim of Washington was to hold off <.l new war as long as
possible by separating
the Arab and Israeli armies, meanwhile pro.
longing the Israeli occupation of Arab territories. The reiteration by
King- Faisal that the Arabs WOI)ldreimpose the oil embargo if the {),S,
deserted evenhandedness indicated [he strong misgivings of the Saudi
1110)1 arch,
What mitigated most against hopes for peace was that (he American Jewish community seemed to have learned next to nothing from
the lessons of the October war. Deceived by their own propaganda,
Israelists in the U.S, had little understanding of the new Arab feeling
of confidence and strength, permiuing its leadership [0 consider seriously for the first time some kind of coexistence
with some kind of an
Israel state, albeit there was still no one common Arab approach as to
what shape this should take, Blinded by (heir own arrogance stemming
from their financial and political power, and spiritually sustained by
[heir persecution saga-if you were not with them 100 percent you
were a Nazi-Organized
Jewry plotted the destruction of any U,S,
rapprochement
with the Arab world, particularly with the Palestinians,
who to them remained norhing more than "terrorists,"
And this
American Jewish-IsraeJi determination
to maintain the status quo in
the Middle East was no little strengthened
by the knowledge that in
Gerald Ford they had a far stronger supponcr than Richard Nixon had
ever been,
Even as Arabs and Israelis were competing as to who could make
a bigger hero of Kissinger after (he initial disengagement agreements,
Zionism in the U,S, kept its pressure upon the State Department to
obtain more planes and arms, In March the Zionist Organization
of
America newsletter sarcastically referred to Kissinger as "a new suitor
for embracement by sheikhs, presidents and kings of Arabia," Before
needed suasion could be applied 1.0 Israel to pull back, the Secretary
of State was himself being subjected 10 the greatest pressures in the
complex political chess game, Ever mindful of the larger territorial
adjustmencs
that lay ahead, the Anglo-Jewish press throughout the
country took new potshots at the State Department and its chief.
In Israel an earlier feeling of compromise, exuded by the incoming government of General Yiizhak Rabin which had succeeded the
repudiated Mcir rule in June. soon faded under the bombardment of
chauvinists and nationalists, no small part due to its exceedingly small
margin of control (exactly two) in the Kncsset. The National Religiou
party, which for the first time in Israel's history was not part of the
principal
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ruling Labor coalition, had extracted from the caretaker Meir govemmenr in the post-1973 war period the important concession that there
would be no change in status of (he West Bank (to them Samaria and
Judea) without a plebiscite, and no yielding of any territory tojordan
01' Palestinians.
'
Trial balloons sen! up by ISI'lH::li Information Minister Aharon
Yariv proved to be nothing more than that. Yariv had indicated that
Israel might negotiate with the PLO if that OI'ganization recognized
Israel's right to exist and ended its attacks against Israel. Ten days later
Prime Minister Rabin and his Cabinet revealed that while there might
be some minority support for such negotiations, the Israeli administration's viewpoint was quite contrary, "An Israeli decision today to conduct negotiations with a Palestinian delegation would be tantamount
(0 granting
representation to Israel's chief enemies-to
those who do
not warn to I'ecognize irs existence and who declare their main aim is
its liquidation,"
',Vhile there was no official PLO response, an important "Palestinian personality" was quoted as saying: "When an appal'eruly reasonable offer to ncgotiare is surrounded by impossible conditions, it is mockery, The Israelis want us to give up 0111' gonl of the
liberation of Palestine without even offering (0 give up their pretensions 10 the expansion of Israel."
With Syrian, Jc))'dani:m," and Egyptian foreign ministers Howing
into Washington for consultations with Kissinger, the Israelis jockeyed
for position with bluster and the customary propaganda, spread by the
ever-sympathetic
media, conjuring up the ever-familiar picture of
"vengeful Arabs, terrorist Palestinians, and anti-Semitic Muslims. "0
Althoug-h all parties concerned fully appreciated the great benefits
that would flow from an honest peace, it daily became more obviou
to the student of the area that Middle East settlement was still lightyears away, While the U,S, and the Soviet Union carefully avoided a
confrontation,
their continuing rivalry posed insurmountable
obstacles to peace. Moscow, which had been lavishing varied help 1.0 different Arab countries to match U,S, support to Israel, had been unable
to find an alternate to the exploitation
of anti.U,S, sentiment. as the
means of maintaining her influence in the area, Concern over being
shut out of the area was heightened by the new U,S, role as mediator
under Kissinger's guidance, which had been accepted
by not only
lsrael and Egypt, but Syria as well. New Soviet strategies included
increased arms shipment (0 Iraq and Syria, open recognition of the
Pl.O, and new economic aid to ~outh Yemen,
nul brad persisted in its policy of nonrecognition
of the PLO,
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insisting that any negotiations for the return of the \'Vest Sank be
carried on with j ordan, whose "open bridge" policy would more readily assure for Israel the Palestinian labor supply in the event of the
return of any of the territory, Still financially strapped from the W,II'
despite large U,S, gifts and guaranteed securuies, Israel desperately
required the continued
flow of people, goods, and capital between
Israel and the West Bank,
Prime Minister Rabin's bare majority afforded him an eXClJSefor
inflexibility Any auernpt to give back the West Hank would brook the
Iorthright opposition of the National Religious part}' and result in the
fall of his government to (he totally intransigent, ultranationalist, Begin-led Likud, Return to Egypt of occupied Sinai territory would involve: the Joss of close to $300 million in oil revenues and .$50 million.
from the Eilat-Ashkelon trans-Israel pipeline, the subsriunc for the
closed Suez Canal, which constituted one-third of Israel's export earn.
ings.
The early months of the Ford administration were not the happiest for Kissinger, who in addition to allegations regarding links to past
White House surveillance and wiretapping, encountered setbacks elsewhere, His intense personal dislike of Archbishop Makarios and mistrust of Soviet intentions led to the failure to take decisive action at the
outset of the Greek-Turkish conflict over Cyprus, greatly weakening
ATO and forcing further U,S, reliance on Israel as its "bastion" in
fare Nostrum, And the designation ofthe PLO as the sole repl'esenrative of the Palestinian people was certainly not in line with Kissinger
planning,
The lifting of (he oil embargo on March 18 at the direction of King
Faisal had neither provided assurances of a halt (0 skyrocketing oil
prices nor of the flow of essential energy supplies, The Saudis had left
the door ope:o to the very real possibility of reimposition of the ernbargo if the peace momentum and Israeli withdrawal (arne to a halt.
Reacting to the danger, the speeches of President Ford to the
Economic Club in Detroit and LO the U,N, fairly bristled with implied
threats ("End the Oil Gouging" was how the press headlined the
presidential remarks), as did public echoes from Kissinger and Treasury Secretary Willia,,} Simon. The President warned the General Assembly ehai "the two pressing' world supply crises of oil and food either
ould he resolved on the basis of cooperation or can be made unmanageable on the basis of conlroruation."
The delegates of 138 nations
responded most coolly,
The oil-producing countries did not remain silent. Speaking l
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the National Press Club in Canberra, Australia, the Shah of Iran dedared his firm opposition to a reduction in oil prices unless the prices
of the twenty to thin}' staple commodities Middle East countries were
importing from the ,"VCSl were likewise reduced, "No one can dictate
to us-no one can wave a finger at us, because we will wave a finger
back," the Iranian monarch expostulated, Kuwaiti Oil Minister Abdul
Rahman al-Areeqi similarly warned that the oil producers would fight
back,
Clarifying' the administration's
position in a very significant and
widely quoted interview with Business Week,7 Kissinger declared that an
American military takeover of the Middle East oil fields would be "a
very dangerous course, but one which has not been ruled O'LLL" ,\"'hile
military intervention would not be used to drive the price of oil down,
it would be quite another matter "where there is some critical strangulation of' the industrialized world "-an ominous warning to the Arabs
not to invoke a new embargo,
The Vladivostok Summit and the Ford-Brezhnev discussions on
the Middle East yielded only another agreement to disagree. The
failure of Ford's inflation and energy program, growing worldwide
balance of payments pres~ure, the downward trend in crop yields, and
the rapid movement of currencies all created a mood of uncerrninty
and added to possibilities of military action as 1975 began, With the
energy pinch tightening and the Pl.Ovlsrael impasse deepening, the
war party in rhe U,S, grew. A renowned psychologist writing in an
academicjournal
felt that the stage was being set for American military
intervention in the Middle East because such a war could "be justified
011 the grounds of self-intcrestt'-e-shutring
off of the U,S, oil supply."
In an article in Commelltm)',9 .Johns Hopkins' Professor Robert
'lrV,
Tucker suggesled that the best area for a massive U.S. airborne assault
would be the coastal strip trom Kuwait (0 Qatar, "which accounts for
o percent 0(' Arab oil production and where there are few people, few
forests. negligible Arab military' forces" and where U,S, forces would
not be harassed as they were in the jungles of Vietnam, H)
Exuding far more hatred of the: Arabs was the Andrew Tobias Neu:
York magazine piece, "\Var-The
Ultimate Anti-Trust Action," which
was featured by a half-page of instructions on "How to Blow Up An
Oil Well," The ,....riter asked: "Could we, technically, pull off an invasion ofone of the nations belonging' to OPEC? If so, should we do such
a thing? And in any case, might we. or some other country, try it.?"] l
'0 pick up the peace mornernum,
Kissinger counted 011 his magic
with Saclat and the irreparable cleavage between Moscow and Cairo,
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only superficially papered over by Sadat-Gromyko talks in which the
Egyptian leader's request for spare parLs and replacements for 1973
losses and a moratorium on the enormous indebtedness for past arms
deliveries was rejected. Egypt's vulnerable military position and even
more desperate economic picture impelled Sadat LO lake the big
chance of venturing into Kissinger-conducted
bilateral negotiations
with Israel. Only a Few months previously, Sadat had joined AS5ad and
Arafat in announcing opposition to any idea of a partial political seulcmeru: "The Arab cause is our cause," Now Syria and Ihe PI,O champed
on the sidelines, fearful that their Arab partner might succumb LOthe
wiles of Washing-ton and totally isolate them, Dead set against any
Egyptian-Israeli solo with no movement on the Golan Heighls or the
VIlest Bank, Assad and Arafai vehemently opposed the Israeli demand
of a Sadar no-war pledge for a period of rhrcc to five years. Th
Kissinger
grant to Syria of $2,1) million from the previously approprimed $100 million contingency "LOencourage further development
of U,S,-Syrian bilateral relations," as the Secretary phrased it, did not
help bridge the wide gap between the two coururies.
Few weeks were more significant to the history of the Middle Last
than that of March 23-30, 1975, into which were crowded the failure
of tile latest Kissinger shuttling between Egypt and Israel, the Foro call
for reassessment of Ll.S, Middle East policy, the assassination of King
Faisal of Saudi Arabia, and the announcement by Sadat that he would
open the Suez Canal to traffic on JUIlC 5,
Given the circumstances of domestic politics in the L,',S" Israel,
and Egypt, (he outcome of Kissinger's March efforts was inevitable,
The Rabin government was in a bind between its own Masada complex
and its deep concern with opposition, both within and outside the
Cabinet, To increase its control in the Knesset, Rabin had brought the
ultrachauvinistic, unyielding National Religious pany into the government. But his own Labor party, now divided into Peres, Allon, and
Rabin factions, was at odds over whether a statement of the "end of
belligerency" or merely "nonuse of force" should be exacted from
Eg'ypt as the quid pro quo for relinquishment of the Sinai Mitla and Gidi
passes and the Abu Rudeis oil fields supplying 55 percent of Israel's
petroleum needs, A retreat to the center of the passes was unacceptable to Cairo, and Rabin's "bull in a china shop" diplomacy did not
help breach the g<Jp between Israel and Egypt.
The U.S, media, as could he expected, laid the responsibility for
the diplomatic failure to Egypt's unwillingness 10 end rhe state of
belligerency rather than LOthe Israeli reluctance to give back tcrritorv.
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But it actually had been the absence of realistic U,S, pressure on Israel
that accounted for its nonsuccess, Neither the President [lor his Secretary of State was truly prepared to twist Israel's arm. The personal
not-too-strongly
worded telegram from Ford to Rabin, allegedly
drafted by the perambulating
Secretary of State, asking for acceptance
of EgypLian terms and vaguely warning of damaged U,$,-Israel relations was not taken too seriously, Shortly after his return from Jerusalem, Kissinger met with concerned congressional leaders and quickly
dispelled the rumor that Israel had been faced with even the vaguest
threat of a rejection to her newest request for $7,5 million in military
aid over the next three years, Israel sought approval of a shift from
year-to-year to long-term giving, Without taking action on this larger
amount, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted brad an addiiional $696 million over what had been already appropriated for the
year.
The Israelis, as always. were handled with the silkiest of gloves,
\oVith the 1976 elections on the horizon, Gerald Ford was not about
to antagonize the Jewish community, ,"Vashington distress signal
brought no help as the "'lhite House, et al., u'ied to muster support
for pressure from many, including Max Fisher. The oil-the-record
Kissinger statement placing the blame for the negotiations failure on
Israel, but relieving his good friend Rabin of fault by noting that he
would not have remained in office had he accepted the Sadat proposal, alerted the Conference of Presidents of Major Jcwish Organizations, Ambassador Dinitz called lip his "shock troops," as he had
threatened during the 1973 airlift crisis, and at a New York meeting
stirred ~."iO Jewish leaders to issue a call fOI' "a nationwide drive to
mobilize broad public supporL for lsrael's cause among our fellow
citizens," Kissinger was obliged to deny that the policy reassessment
in allY way implied a rejection of the Israeli request for long-term
mi litary and economic aid.' Z Secretary Schlesinger also poured
soothing ointment on Israeli wounds by telling Ambassador Dinitz
that Israel's safety and security would be assured through the U,S,
sophisticated weaponry sought.
Following' his October 1973 difficuhics. the Secret ary of Defense
had been gaining favor in the Israeli camp ever since his January 6,
1974, television declaration thai there was a "high risk" of force being
used against Arab nations jf thev continued their oil embargo, Obviously brandishing this option, Schlesinger <lgain reminded the Arab
world Ihat the l..i,S, would not readily tolerate a lresh embargo, In his
reply to the question as LO what action the U,S, would pursue: "Thai
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remains to be seen, but I think the reaction of the U,$, might be far
more severe this time than the last,"
In an atmosphere pervaded by U,S" am bivalency , or worse, rather
than evenhandedness,
Sadat had reasoned that it was best for him to
fend for himself. \-\'atching him in his len£'th~..television interview with
NBC'sJohn Chancellor, one could appreciate the "spor' in which (he
Egyptian President had been placed, He did not wish to be beholden
to the Kremlin again; he desperately needed 1..),$,economic cooperation; he personally liked and trusted Kissinger very much, But he had
been let down and felt forced to make a dramatic move, The opening
of the Canal without an Israeli pullback from the strategic passes was
a calculated risk-a bow both to Moscow and to the Western European
countries that would benefit from this, But the assassination of King
Faisal, Sadat's ally and "banker," no doubt largely contributed to the
surprising decision,
The removal of [he moderating influence of the Saudi Arabian
monarch added to Middle East instability, Faisal's conservatism always
balanced the "rejcctionist forces" of Libya, Iraq, and Algeria, not (0
mention South Yemen, It was he who in 1972 and 1973 bad forged the
Egyptian-Saudi Arabian alliance. A staunch friend of the U,S " Faisal
had reluctantly invoked rhe oil embargo in November 1973. (When
this writer questioned the King in May 1974 in Riyadh as to the possibility of another embargo, he declared thar if the Arabs were forced
into another war with Israel, and if the U,,$, did not remain evenhanded, he would not hesitate LO invoke this weapon ~lgain, But the
Saudi Arabian monarch indicated that the great confidence he felt in
Kissinger would make such an eventuality unnecessary,
Faisal always seemed to have everyone in his peeker at the right
time, He could moderate, he could mediate the Arab internal rivalries,
even pul brakes on Yasir Arafat. He was the only Arab leader since the
passing of Nasser able to bring about a united Arab stand, He was the
generally recognized leader of the Arab-Muslim world, challenged
only by the rising prestige of Iran's Shah Pahlevi, His death at the
hands of his "maddened"13 American-educated
nephew, as he sat in
Majlis on the Prophet's birthday, greatly weakened the Arab cause, as
well as hopes for peacc in the area,
The reopening of (he Canal, an imposing, globally televised spectacular, turned out to be a successful Sadat gambit, the new Suez lolls
adding some small strength to the Egyptian economy. But ever since
the Sadat-Ford meeting in Salzburg in May, Cairo had been prodding
Washington lor a meaningful Israeli pullback. Washington used Israe-
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li's deep concern over her still-pending requesl [or military aid and her
deteriorating economic situation to force the Rabin government to
yield the Sinai passes, conditional upon a U,$,-n(H a t;,N,-presence
ill conjunction with electronic warning systems to be established, A
number of extravagem, indispensable goodies preferred to both parties highlighted the brief rwelve-dav Kissinger shuulc in lare August,
turning the "no" of March into the "yes" of September.
The second Israeli-Egyptian agreement became a fact on Seprernber 2,H not so much because Israel could not afford to deny Uncle Sam
its way a second lime, bUI because of the marvelous deal Tel Aviv bad
wrested for itself' from Washington. Sadat had not done too badly,
either, Once the promises of economic (lid were implemented, Neither
antagonisr, in fact, g'ave up too much, as both "begrudgingly"
accepted \Vashington's "payoff," It was John Doe, the American taxpaycr, who once again was burdened with another foreign fiasco.
\'Vi1ile headlines warned [hal New York Cit)' required $3,3 billion
to keep its machinery going, the State ofIsrael was requesting that very
sum for military and economic aid, Rabin's loot for only doing a
minuscule portion of what was required of Israel under U,N. Security
Council Resolutions 242 of 1967 and 338 of 1973 did not quite reach
{he figure New York sought. It was only $2,4 billion, but nevertheless
considerable largesse lrom a goVel'nmen( still battling a heavy inflation, a deep recession, and the threatened bankruptcy of its larger
cities. Indeed, an Israel nearly fatally isolated from the rest of th
world had WOn more o.S, concessions by yielding to so-called pressure
than the previous ~....
Ieir-Dayan hawk Cabinet with its inrransigency had
been able to squeeze out of the Nixon administration,
The new agreement was scarcely signed before Jerusalem, Cairo,
and 'l-Vashington were giving varied interpretations
of whar was contained in the pact's secret pledges, The differences, however, were
solved when rhe NfllJ }"ork TImes again proved that it constituted rh
invisible governmenl of the t;,S, No documents, however secret, ever
fail 10 come into possession or the scrutinizing; eyes of this monolithic
journal. To scoops on the Pentagon Papers dealing with Vietnam and
the Watergate tapes were IIOW added the texts of the U,S, document
accompanying the Sinai accord, published by [he Sulzberger journal
on September 17 and 18,
Under any view, Israel had emerged more than ever as the 51st
State of tile Union. Spelled out in detail in [he [erusolnn. Post were the
U,S, pledges nol 1.0 attempt 1,0 pressure Israel either into "any large.
scale withdrawal," if and when negotiations over the Golan Heights
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were initiated between Israel and Syria, or into any interim agreement
with Jordan; nol to present any plan for any overall setuernem without
Israeli consent; and neither to recognize nor hold talks with the PLO,
In addition to limiting C.S. options vis-a-vis Syria and jOI'dan, the
secret covenant with Israel pledged aid and assistance in the event of
an attack by another superpower, the two governments undertaking to
consult promptly on the nature of such ass istance, (A similar secret
pledge was rumored to have been given in November 1971 by Nixon
to Meir when their quarrel was healed prior to the national campaign
and the successful presidential bid for the 'Jewish vote,") Fearful of
Soviet reaction to this covenant, Kissinger told the press upon hi ..
return from the Middle East, that the pledges made had been "qualificd by references to congressional action. and American resources."
There was nothing secret abOUI the {),S, commitment to an enlarged, dangerous role in the Middle East through the presence of200
American technicians to share in [he operations of (he Israeli and
i':gyplian surveillance stations in the Mitla and Gidi passes, and to
operate six other stations in the territory from which Israel was to
withdraw, The Israelis and the Egyptians had both insisted on this U,S,
presence, Rabin rejecting the proposal that the '(],N, fill this active role
because "an attack through D.N, lines does not carry the same symbolic graviLy a.')an attack through American stations would."
The other unchallenged U,$, commirmeru provided for the enlarged financial allocation to Israel and Egypt (lumped together in
press reports as from $~1to $3,3 billion without any indication that at
least $jUi billion of (his was [or Israel, of which $1.8 billion was a
military grant), In addition to this huge largesse, Israel was seeking,
according to Finance Minister Ycshoshua Rabinowitz.P $550 to $700
million more in order to reconstruct a new Sinai defense line ($150
million). replace the oil of Abu Rudeis ($350 million}, and build up her
oil reserves ($50 million a year for four years),
There was little doubt that the financial aspects of the U ,S, commitrnent-s-far more than the Israeli withdrawal Irom five kilometers of
Egyptian soil, or even the return of the oil fields-were what President
Sadat could not resist. \>Vhether he had received verbal guarantees that
a Syrian disengagement
accord would follow or that Washington
would alter its views on the Palestinians constituted another of those
dark and undisclosed areas, which were of primary concern LO other
Arab states, But tt was "Yankee dollars" that had moved Sadat.just <IS
it had Rabin.
Ivcn <IS [he I~gypdan leader was charged hy Palestinians and 01 her
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Arab nationalists with a sellout, the American people were expressingtheir own doubts about this new U,S, involvement, whose small manpower beginnings paralleled the insignificant, initial undertaking in
Vietnam, The mail received at the Whue House was running tento-one against sending the technicians to the Sinai, and a Nationa!
Observer plebiscite among its readers showed 77 pcrceru opposed.J ohn
Doe similarly informed his congressmen of his misgivings, A New York
City resident voiced popular sentiment when he stated: "There is no
such thing as a slight pregnancy, 1\0 American advisers to the Sinai,
An American behind a compmer is far more vulnerable [han a soldier
with a gun in hand,"
Even {be Neu: York Times rcluctaruly was forced to concede editorially that "serious dialogue on the Palestinian issue in the months ahead
would be far more directly to the core of the Middle East conflict than
another round of bitter disputation over a few square kilometers of
territory." I~
Equally obnoxious to "energy-conscious"
American was the U,S,
gU31"ameC to Israel of ali. adequate supply of oil as the Abu Rudcis
fields were returned to Egypt after eight years of occupation, The
,S, pledged the sale to Israel of her domestic requirements and
"every eflort to help Israel secure necessary means 0(' transportation," And more of the unique relationship was spelled out in the
proviso whereby Israel could purchase oil from the U,S, "in accordance with the Intcrnauonal Energy Agency conservation anel allocation formula" should the U ,S, be prevented from meeting Israel's
normal requirements
due to an embargo or otherwise, Further, it
was convenanted that Congress would be requested funds both to
cover any Israeli additional expenditures lor the import of oil to replace the Abu Rudeis and Ras Sudar fields and for the construction
and sLor'lg<.:of nil reserves in Israel. (A Gannett News Service poll
showed 64 percent opposed to U.S, compensating Israel for the loss
of its formerly held Egyptian oil.)
While Democratic majority leader Mike Mansfield and some other
congressional leaders indicated initial opposition to the enlarged D,S,
Middle East role, the Senate soon provided the necessary gl'een light
to Kissinger'S pact. The earl}' dissent of Senator Jackson only pointed
up the irrationalism of certain Israclist opposition LO the pact. The
Likud and other expansionists had tried (0 turn Kissing'er's last shuttling visits to Jerusalem into street riots and violent demonstrations:
the police had been Iorced to intervene several times, To such zealots,
the so-called "peace" involvement by U ,S, forces was not a sufficient
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were initiated between Israel and Syria, or into any interim ag'reement
with jordan; not to prcs~nt any plan for an}' overall settlement without
Israeli consent: and neither to recognize nor hold talks with the PLQ,
In addition to limiting' US, options vis-a-vis Syria and jordan, [he
send covenant with Israel pledged aid and assistance in the event of
an attack by another superpower, the two governments undertaking to
consult promptly on the nature of such assistance.
(A similar secret
pledge was rumored to have been given in November ]971 by !\ixol1
to Meir when (heir quarrel was healed prior to the national campaign
and the successful presidential bid for the "Jewish vote!') Fearful of
Soviet reaction to this covenant, Kissinger' told the press UPOIl his
return from the Middle East, that the pledges made had been "qualified by references to congressional action and American resources,"
There was nothing secret about the U,S, commitment to an enlarged, dangerous role in the Middle East through the presence 0[200
American technicians to sh<JI'¤ in the operations of the Israeli and
Egyptian surveillance stations in the Miila and Gidi passes, and to
operate six other stations in the territory from which Israel was to
withdraw. The Israelis and the Egyptians had both insisted on this U,S,
pt'escnce, Rabin rejecting the proposal that the U,N. fill this active role
because "an attack through U,N, lines does not carry [he same symbolic graviry as an auack through American stations would,"
The other unchallenged Ll.S. commitment provided for the enlarged financial allocation to Israel and Egypt (lumped together in
press reports as from $3 1O $3,3 billion without any indication that at
least $2,6 billion of this was for Israel, of which .$ 1.8 billion was a
military gnlllt}, In addition to this huge largesse, Israel was seeking,
according to Finance Minister Yeshoshua Rabinowitz.w $550 to $700
million more in order to reconstruct a new Sinai defense line ($150
million}, replace the oil of Abu Rudeis ($350 million), and build lJP her
oil reserves ($50 million a year [or four years),
There was little doubt rhat the financial aspccts of the U ,S. commitment-far
more than the Israeli withdrawal from five kilometers of
Egyptian soil, or even the return of the oil fields-were
what. President
adat could not resist. Whclhn he had received verbal guarantees that
a Syrian disengagement
accord would follow or that Washington
would alter its views on the Palestinians constituted another of those
dark and undisclosed areas, which WeI'(: of primary concern to other
Arab states. But it Was "Yankee dollars" that had moved Sadar, just as
it had Rabin,
'
Even as the Egypl ian leader was charged by Palestinians and other
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Arab nationalists with a sellout, the American people were expressing'
their own doubts about (his new U,S, involvement, whose small manpower beginnings paralleled the insignificant. initial undertaking in
Vietnam, The mail received at [he White House was running tento-one ag<linst sending the technicians t.o the Sinai, and a National
Observer plebiscite amonS' its reader's showed 77 p~]'ceIH oppcsed.j ohn
Doc similarly informed his congressmen of his misgivings, A New York
City resident voiced popular sentiment when he Slated: "There is no
such thing as a .slight pregnancy, No American advisers to the Sinai.
An American behind a computer is far more vulnerable than a soldier
with a gun in hand,"
Even the X(!W York Times reluctantly was forced to concede editorially that "serious dialogue on the Palestinian issue in the months ahead
would be far more directly to the core of the Middle East conflict than
another round of' bitter disputation OV~I' a few square kilorneters of
territory," l6
Equally obnoxious to "energy-conscious"
American was the U,S,
guarantee to Israel of an adequate supply of oil as the Abu Rudeis
fields were returned to Egypt after eight years of occupation, The
,S, pledged the sale to Israel of her domestic requirements
and
"every effort to help Israel secure neCeSS<lI'ymeans of IranSpOl'lalion," And more of the unique relationship was spelled out in the
proviso whereby Israel could purchase oil from the tJ,S, "in accordance with the International Energy Agency conservation and allocation formula" should the l),S, be prevented from meeting Israel's
normal requirements
due LO an embargo or otherwise. Further, it
was convcnarucd that Congress would he requested fund:') both to
cover any Israeli additional expenditures for the import of oil to repiau: the Abu Rudeis and Rag Sudar fields and for the construction
and sLoragc of oil reserves in Israel, (A Gannett News Service poll
showed 64 percent opposed 1.0 U,S. compensating Israel for [he Joss
of its formerly held Egyptian cil.)
While Democratic majority leader Mike Mansfield and some other
congressional leaders indicated initial opposition to the enlarged U,S,
Middle East role. the Senate soon provided the necessal')' green light
to Kissinger's pact, The early dissent of Senator Jack.!)on only pointed
up the irrationalism or certain Israclist opposition LO the pact. The
Likud and other expansionists had tried to turn Kissinger's last shuttling visits to] erusalcm into street riots and violent demonstrations;
the police had been forced to intervene several times, To such zealots,
the so-called "peace" involvement by U,S, forces was not a sufficient
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quid pro quo for (he withdrawal of Israeli forces from the p:Jsses and the
return of the oil fidds,
But jackson and his Israeli cohorts could have been nothing but
pleased when Foreign Defense Minister Shimon Peres arrived at the
Pentagon shortly afterwards with a $2.4 billion arms shopping list.
Secretary Schlesinger could voice no objection to the Israeli request
for the most sophisticated weapons ~'et (0 be produced, some of which
were in short-or
even no-supply,
The Israelis wanted more Lance
missiles, laser bombs, F-15 planes, and the brand-new
F-16 combat
aircraft, as well as Pershing missiles with it 450-1l1ile rang-c, which
would place Cairo and other Arab capitals within Israeli firing distance
of an atomic-bearing weapon,
Speaking at Washington's prestigious Press Club (HI September
17, Peres claimed that Israel needed the Pershing missiles to balance
the Arab's RUSSian-provided SCUD, Yet it W<lS <I recognized Fact that
the laucr had a range of 150 to l75 miles, only about one-third of that
of the American missile, and the Pershing assembly line had been
closed clown fOJ' three months. According' co columnists
Evans and
Novak, the only immediate source for Israel was to pull the missiles
down from :-.JATO operational inventory 01' a training unit based in the
U,S, And the U,N, Association
of the D,S" heretofore
always very
ympathcric to Israeli goals, decreed the introduction of the Pershing
into the Middle East would raise "dangerous ambiguities concerning
not only Israel's nuclear capability but its nuclear intcruions
as well." I 7
The administration
bat! previously
indicated
that it would sell to
Israel for the first time 200 Lance short-range missiles, capable of
carrying nuclear as well as conventional warheads, to balance the challenge of Soviet antiaircraft sites, which Egypt and Syria had used so
effectively in the early stages of the October war, The Lance, a "cluster
bomblct, ,. consists of baseball-size bombs that arc hurled over a wide
area when the warhead strikes the ground,
\'\Ihile this had spurred new Arab allempl.S to acquire atomic
weapons abroad-s-Sudat's bid for an atomic reactor was turned down
hy President Giscard d'Estaing in January 1975 just 'IS Mua'rnrnar
Qaddafi had been earlier rejected by President Porupidou=-angry protests emanated Irom those who already viewed the new step-by-step
accord with repugnance or skepticism, even some Eb'Yp1.ian leaders
(notably Saed Marei, the powerful Speaker of the People's Assembly) IA
who had previously applauded the Sinai agreemenl. Even as the important SALT disarmament talks with the Kremlin floundered. rhi
further escalat ion of the never-ending arms race with the Soviet Union
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went forward by way of U,$, arms shipments to Israel, Jordan, and
Saudi Arabia (in exchange for good petrodollars)-all
part of the pernicious madness coursed by Washington, which had brought nothing
but war and near-war to the area,
In addition to the vastly enlarged {},S, cornmiunenrs, the principal
quid pro quo for Israel's relinquishment of the oil lields and of five
kilometers
of strategic territory (Israel retained
the lowering J cbel
Gidi, the highest point in the region, and Israel, the U,S., and Egypt
jointly shared control of the buffer zones established on the territory
yielded), Israeli Chief of Staff Mordechai Gur claimed his government
hat! even improved its position militarily because the greal er distance
now separating the opposing- forces would require Egypt LO attack on
(he move, a great disadvantage for the latter's accustomed type of
military operations,
Arab bitterness against Egypt's disengagement
mounted. Syria
and the PLO attacked Cairo for going it alone; the PDFLP called [01'
sabotage of the accord. The fear in other Arab quarters was that the
Sinai aCC-Md would freeze the situation 011 other Middle Last fronts.
President Sadar's (irst visu to the U,S, in October 1975 only increased
the venom. Although he told both rhe C.N, General Assembly and the
ongress that "the year 1976 will be the 'Palestine year,' "Sadat made
lillie progress in overcoming the Syrian-Pl.O charge lhat his very trip
to the American capital constituted "another betrayal."
On the other hand, the "Israel-First" bloc boycou cd the ~gl'plian
President's address (0 Congress and demanded-and
was assuredequal time for Premier Rabin 011 a visit scheduled early ill 1976, The}'
and other Israelists resented (he goodwill (he Egyptian leader was
building up in the Slates and feared further U ,S,.Egyptian rapproachcmerit, no little of which was being advanced through the help of auraetivc, articul.ue Madame Jihan Sadat, who had accompanied her husband to the SLates, Everywhere Zionists strove lO undermine Sadat
gains and blunt a U,S,.I£g},plian rapproachment.
Althoug-h building personal popularity, Sadat was not gelling
what he most needed: a transfusion of private American investment
and technicians, far marc essential lO Cairo than the $1 billion in
promised aid, The Sadat bid for anus was turned down with a polite,
"firing this rnau cr lip later and wc'Il takc a second look," And Egypl
had only been seeking cargo planes, trucks, and technical facilities
(alter a long baulc Congress finally approved the shipment of six
C-150s), compared to the sophisticated weaponry requested by and
given lO Israel. 19' I'hc Egyplian leader spent most of his time on his first
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visit to the U,S. in private meetings with industrial leaders attempting
to induce hesitant
American companies to invest in Egypt's future,
which was the theme of a major address before the prestigious Economic Club in New York City,
The Palestinians, already beset by internal strife, appeared to be
even bigger losers from disengagement than the Syrians, as Kissinger
continued to exploit Arab divisiveness, Lebanon, torn asunder by
mounting civil strife between the haves and the have-nets, the Christians and the Muslims, the conservatives and the radicals, faced gTOWing collapse, And in this struggle the Palestinians, intent on maintaining their position in the one country from which it could best and most
freely can)' on guerrilla warfare against Israel, encountered another
shock upon discovery that their own interests did not always coincide
with that of their heretofore staunchest friend and ally, Syria,
As a quid pro quo for agreeing to another six-month extension of
the U.N, truce-keeping forces on the Golan Heights, Damascus howvel' exacted the price of a full-scale Ll.N, Security Council debate on
the Palestine question in which the PLO was to participate. This move
arne on top of the shattering November U ,N, move against Zionism,
Kissinger had clone everything to defeat the resolution and block a
debate, which could only enhance Palestinian prestige. The Rabin
Cabinet, in an emergency session, indicated it regarded his failure as
an American betrayal of the disengagement promise not to recognize
the PLO, and Washington was so informed,
Apparently the Israelis were so upset that Ford felt it politically
nect:ssary to take the time during his arduous visit to Peking' to send
an u.'gcnt mes~,lge to jerusalem, which might be paraphrased in this
way: "Look here, boys, we're still friends, and the situation has not
changed as a result of any action at the U,N," Foreign Minister Allon
had earlier attempted to reach him hy phone aboard the presidential
plane to express Israeli anger. fear, for the U,N. discussions were now
going to the core of the Palestine problem and were raising the question of Israel's very right [0 exist. The Israelis had been exercised over
a possible U,S, policy shift toward the PLO ever since Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Stare for Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs Harold H,
Saunders, in testimony on November 12, 1975, before the Special
Subcommittee on Investigations of the House International
Affairs
Commillee, had stated boldly and clearly:
, , , The legitimate interests of the Palestinian Arabs must be taken into account
in lhe negotiations of an Arab-Jsraeli peace, In many ways the Palestinian
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dimension of the Arab-Israeli conflict is the heart of that conflict. Final resolulion of the problems arising from Lite partition of Palestine, the establishment
of the State of Israel and Arab opposition to these events wjll no], he pcssihle
until ag,'eemenl is reached defining a just and permanent status for the Arab
peoples who consider themselves Palestinians. , , ,
It is a fact [hat many of the 3 million or so people who call themselves
Palestinians today inCl'easingly I'egal'd themselves as ~'.aving their own identity
as a people and desire a voice in determining their political status, , , The issue
is not whether Palestinian interests should be expressed in a final settlement,
bUL hou: There
will be no peace unless an agreement is found, , , We arc
prepared to consider any reasonable proposal from any quarter and we will
expect other parties to the negotiations to be equally broadrninded.t? [Italics
added.]

he extent of Israel's alarm over the scheduled U ,N, debate was
demonstrated
in (he government's
refusal to permit Rabbi Mesh
Hirsch, leader of the militant anti-Zionist Neturei Karta, to come to
New York and make known his group's views favoring establishment
of a Palestinian state, Although possessing an American passport, the
Rabbi, who considered himself and his followers to be "Palestinian
Jews," was apprehended by Israeli police as be attempted to board a
plane at Lod Airport. (Not a line about this shocking incident appeared
in the U,S, press, although it was reponed by Reuters and del ailed at
a well-covered lj,N, press confcrcncc.U)
he U,S, soon indicated that it was maintaining its unique relationship with Israel, first through its lone negative vote2~ out of the
fifteen members on the procedural question over seating the PLO at
this full-dress Security Counr il debate of January 12-26, 1976, and
then, al the conclusion of this airing 0(' the Palestine question, by it
veto of the resolution (bat called for establishment of an independent
Palestinian state and total Israeli withdrawal from all Arab territories
occupied in the 1967 war, Although the resolution supported Israel's
right to exist by providing gllarantees for the "security and territorial
independence" of all Middle East states, and a stronger Arab draft had
been withdrawn, UcS. Ambassador Moynihan still opposed passage on
the grounds that it altered the existing framework for Middle East
negotiations, The Council's attempt to clarify the ambiguity in the
phrase "withdraw from territories occupied" in Resolution 242 (did
this mean all the territories or only somcr) was resolutely resisted, as
was the U,N, aim to upgrade the reference to the Palestinians as a
"refugee problem" to the "political rights" of the Palestinian people,
This, Moynihan insisted.s" could only be settled by ncgotiations be-
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tween the parties, The original resolution had been adopted at (he end
of the 1967 war, at which rime the necessity of some reference to the
national rights of the Palestinian people was not apparcnt.
Although civil war was raging in Lebanon, with Syria as well as
Israel threatening
to intervene. and Palestinian frustrations were
reaching new heights in the face of continued U,S, intransigcncy l<)ward them, Ford still could muster these words for his 1.976 State of
the Union address to the new Congress: "The key clements for pea
among the nations of the Middle East now exist." Trust between theprotagonislS was even more lacking than five months earlier, when
Time magazine and other periodicals were hailing the Israel-Egyptian
second disengagement as "peace in our time, ,.
The bitter internecine struggle in Lebanon proceeded [0 worsen,
one cease-fire after another failing, III an attempt to right the balance
o as to tempel' the demand of the Christian forces led by Pierre
Geyrnayel and Camille Charnoun for a partition of the country, Presidem Assad threw his forces to their side against the PakSI inians. A
bitter struggle took place in which Syr-ian and PLO forces were anomalously pitted against each other and had as their respective allies the
varied Christian groups and the leftist-Druze alliance. The PLO, pro\'ing no march for the professional army of Assad. was crushed, it.
Beirut stronghold ofTel Zaitur wiped out in the bloodiest encounter
ofthe war. Aft er many innocents had been killed and much destruction
added to the already devastated city of Beirut, peace was finally established under Syrian control. As Lebanon's new President Elias Sarkis
gradually took over control from the Syrians, SOUlh Lebanon with its
Litani waters eyed enviously as ever b)' Israel, remained a trouble spot,
The Israelis drew a fictional red line near the Litani River, 15 miles
from the Israeli border, seeking to prevent the return of Palestinians
south of chis boundar>" Toward this objective, they gained the immediate support of Phalangist-Christian
forces. A new Israeli-Christian
Lebanese alliance, Featured by well-pu blicized excursions of Lebanese
civilians across the borders into Israel for medical help and even for
jobs, as well as by a flow of arms and increased Israeli-Christian milital)' cooperation became hard fact. :\'orth of Beirut.junieh functioned
as a separate Christian center and the military capital for the opposition of the Chamounist-Gemaycl
forces to the central governmcru in
Beirut. President Sarkis struggled against the very real danger of partition,
In the face of Lebanon's near dismemberment and growing Israeli
involvement, Washington pursued a "do-nothing" policy, particularly
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after the assassination of Ll.S. Ambassador to Lebanon Francis Melley,
who had been trying to mediate between Christian and Muslim forces,
The Palestinian debacle certainly was not displeasing to the Secretary
of State, as it relieved the {J,S, of much of the immediate pressure to
I'(;!cognize the PLO, But Assad's preoccupation with the Lebanese war,
and (hen his victory, did not encourage the Secretary 10 push forward
with the next scheduled step, which was to have involved a withdrawal
from the Golan Heights, This had been contemplated in tbe terms of
the secret Kissinger-Sadat memorandum, part of the quid pro ql10 for
the second Israel-Egyptian disengagement.
On Kissinger's bSI visit to Damascus en route home from Alexandria in August after the second Sinai agreement, he bad faced
Assad's accusation of dividing "the Arab nation" and rejection of any
"cosmetic," minuscule Israeli withdrawal on the Golan Heights, Cut
off from Egypt, the Syrian leader moved to forg'e a new alliance with
King' Hussein, once a biucr rival.
adat would have welcomed further accords (0 strengthen and
speed implementation
of the $700 million promised to him by Kissir'Lg'cl',which his economy desperately needed, As a dramatic step to
emphasize Egypt's strategic divorce from the Soviet Union. which had
begun with the expulsion of Soviet technicians
in the summer 0[,1972,
and as an appeal both to his Saudi bankers and potential U,$, investors, Sadat convened the Peoples Assembly on March 14 and unilaterally abrogated Egypt's 1971 Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation
with the Soviet Union. Vv'ith the end of what was LO have been a
fifteen-year arrangement, Lgypli;lIl pOrl$ were dosed to vessels of the
Soviet n,lVY,
IlSadar's move was calcubu en to bring about renewed U,S, efforts
10 push Israel inro further
withdrawals, (he timing was absolutely
wrong, 1'0 U,S, gestures toward Egypt could be expected as the 1976
presidential
campaign LOok over and, as usual, superseded everything
else-even
U,N. action,
As a replacement
for the militaruly pro-Israel Daniel Patrick
Moynihan. whose hysterical rhetoric spawned hatred of the Arab and
Third Worlds, William Scranton was making many friends in diplomatic circles that had been under blistering, insulting auacks Irom his
predecessor. In his First remarks before the U,]\', Security Council,
Ambassador Scranton strongly criticized Ihe Israeli govel'nmem for its
policy of establishing settlements in the occupied territories (IS a contraveruion oiU.N, resolutions and t~e Geneva Convention, But having
issued this verbal rebuke. the U,S, represeruativc-s-under
instruction
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from Washington-then
vetoed [he mildest kind of a resolution, which
had watered down a proposed strong censure by merely "deploring"
Zionist actions, Later in May when outraged Arab, African, and Asian
nations, joined by a few courageous Western countries, sought 10 hall
ruthless Israeli military actions it') the occupied terri tories , Scranton,
again upon clear instructions from his Chief in the White House,
refused to approve any resolution that might offend Israel and, more
importantly, that country's supporters in the U,S. Even the wording of
a statement to be issued by the Security Council chairman merely as
representing a "consensus" of the members, as distinct from a vote
became Came a matter of many days of futile negotiations over verbiage between the overwhelming Council majority and Ambassador
Scranton. The U,S, representative
disassociated himself from the
"consensus" statement, read by French Security Council President
Louis de Guiringuad=-by then a meaningless expression of nothingness-but
nevertheless bitterly attacked by Israeli Ambassador Chaim
Herzog'. The Washing/on Post headline the next day read: "Israel Attacks U,$, Stand on Settlements."
While the Israeli representative
insisted he had not meant to include the U,S, in his scathing censure,
Herzog had pointedly rebuffed the U,S, opposition 10 Israeli settlements in saying':
II)'

attempt

to

point the linger at Israel's actions and

obstacles
to peace is nothing
il QU[ of h:~nd,~4

but a cynical

falsification

to characterize
them as
of history, , . , W<; reject

This was as direct an attack as possible on the U,S, position expressed
at the U,N, in the two length>' Council debates on settlements.
Why was the U,S, thinking one way but voting another at the U,N.?
It was because Governor Ronald Reag<ln had won startling primary
victories in Texas, Nebraska, and Indiana as well as expected wins in
the South, and was threatening 10 go t.o the Republican Convention
in Kansas City with more pledged votes than the President. The Jewish
vote in jlll1e primaries could perhaps swing the balance. Ford could
nOL afford to antagonize
the Jewish bloc through even the mildest
censure of Israel at the U,N, Republican fund-raiser Max Fisher had
been unsuccessful both in making these same "jewish fat-cats," who
had poured contributions into the Nixon coffers, <innate to (he Ford
campaign or in arousing enthusiasm among jewish voters for the President. Nixon, who boasted he had given more military and economic
aid to Israel than his three: predecessors together, allegedly received
~5 percent of the Jewish vole four years prcviously-s-the highest ever
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to he won by a Republican candidate, Ford needed those same voles
on his side in the primaries, let alone in the general election, Speaking
on the 'West Coast in Oregon two days before the important primary
there, the President claimed credit 1'01' establishing' "friendly relations
with moderate Arab states," but noted emphatically that the 1;,5, was
pledged as eve.' "to maintain the security and survival of Israel."
On the Democratic side, former Georgia GovernorJimmy Caner,
with his infectious smile and clarion call for an American moral revival,
.eemed to have appealed 1.0 the American psyche as he won successive
primaries in [he North, South, and Midwest, Out of the nearly dozen
serious candidates who had initially bid for the nomination of the
Democratic pany, by mid-May only four serious Caner rivals remained: Senators Henry Jackson and Frank Church, Congressman
Morris Udall, and California's Governor Jerry Brown,
The Middle East conflict had been only scantily raised in the
primaries during the first {our months, In interviews and speeches,
Caner made no mistake about his deep-seated religious convictions
and his fervent Baprist fundamentalism. In his ['nOSL important Middle
East pronouncement,
he attacked U.N, resolutions in behalf' of the
"terrorist Palestine Liberation Organization."
He flatly stated thai "a
Palestinian stale should not be recognized by Israel until the Palestinians affirmed Israel's right to exist ill peace," brad's sovereignty and
ecurity was primary to candidate Caner, but he did al least declare
himself in f(lvor of the "recognition of Palestine as a people, as a nation
with a place to live and a right to choose their own leaders."
Carter, like every other politician, was surrounded in his campaign
by important Jews: Campaign Treasurer R, J. Lipchuiz, Advertising
Chief Gerald Rafshoon, and Internal Issues Coordinator Stuart Eizen.tat. '""'hen spccchwritcr Robert Shrum was fired, he was widely quoted
in the [etcist: Press, largest Jewish weekly in the U,S, (once edited by
Jewish Defense Leaguer Mcir Kahane} and an organ 0[' the right-wing
l.ikud movements in which Menachem Begin's weekly column ap.
pcared, accusing Carter of saying: "We have [0 be cautious. We don't
want to offend anybody, , , , I don't want any more statements on th
Middle East or Lebanon. [Sella Lor Henry ;"1,)jackson has all the Jews
anyway, It doesn't matter how tar I go, I won't get four percent of the
Jewish vote anyway, so forget it, We'll get the Christians." Eizcnstat,
a leader of Atlanta's Jewish community, ICSl these alleged remarks be
construed as "anti-Semitic," instantaneously declared them to be <I
total "fabrication." The Carter media spokesman declared the slatemcnt regarding the jewish votes was "totally ridiculous and contradic-
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tory to the concern Carter has felt and expressed."
When the Caner bandwagon began to falter with losses in Nebraska to ambitious, anu-big-business
Senator Frank Church, and in
Maryland to young, attractive Governorjerry
Brown, [he move to draft
Senator Hubert Humphrey as a candidate was seriously revived, The
former Vice President and Democratic candidate in 1968 had announced he would not enter (he primary elections and would not be
an active aspirant, But he indicated he would be available if the delegales at the Convention were [0 honestly draft. him, Humphrey's outright pro-Zionist record was unquestioned. There was a great possibility that a deadlocked convention, with Cartel' unable Io win a majority
on the first ballot, might turn (0 a Humphrey-Kennedy
ticket, which
would be far more pleasing' to the political party professionals, who
disliked Carter.
The threat to the Georgian from this competition was used by the
Zionists to press (he Democratic from runner 1'01' Further commitments
to Israel. Confidential repons canted this-the Jewish pl'e$~ boasted
of it. II has always been axiomatic rhat the closer the November Election Day approached, the more (he Middle East issue is pushed to the
forefront and the blackmail intensifies.
When Brown carried his right to Ohio and New j~rsey, states with
large Jewish populaces, he declared "the capital of Israel is not 'j'e]
viv, but in jerusalem, and that is where OUI' embassy ought to be"
The Carter Committee for President countered with a full-page advertisement in the New York Da;ly Neuis, the tabloid paper with the largest
irculation in [he ,(;,S, , also enjoying' a very large number of readers
in neighboring' and suburban New Jersey, Here he was addressing
himself to the working man and the nonintellectual community, and
he talked to them in their language when he stated on June 3:
As long as r am President,

the American people will never sacrifice the security
or survival of Israel for barrels of oil. A lasting peace must be based on the
absolute assurance of Israel's survival and security, r would never' yield 011 that
point, and it is very important forus LO m;:,ke this clear to the rest of'rhe world,
This country was the first lO recognize Israel's existence as a country, and we;
must remain [he first cOuatry to which Israel can mrn with assurance,
Ignored in the ad were the Palestinians lo whom he had referred
len days earlier in an interview with tiS News mid World Report: "The
legitimate interests of the Palestinians have to be recognized, BlH I
would not favor recognition of the PLO or other government entities
representing the Palestinians until they have convinced me thai I he>'
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recognize Israel's right to exist in peace."
Then this energetic candidate spoke to 2,000 people at the jewish
Educational Institute in Elizabeth, New Jersey, and expanded still further on his pro-Israel views, tWO days before the primary elections in
that stare, Wearing a yarmulke, the small hcadcap worn by .Jews in
orthodox houses of worship, Jimmy-as
he insisted on being called-sexpressed "unswerving" support for ISI'ad',~ right [0 exist as ajewish
national state. This was his principal response to the disquiet expressed by some American Jews who were fearful about the prospe<.:t~
of a "born again" Southern Baptist in the Whlte HOl)~~, when that
church was alleged EO have had a long history of "anti-Catholicism,
anti-Semitism," and other blg-Otry,jusl as the lare ] ohn F, Kennedy had
reassured churchmen in Dallas in 1960 about the prospect of a Roman
Catholic President. so Caner had to quell the disquiet of Jews about
a Baptist President. And as so many other Christians before him,
Carter tried to allay fears of unri-Scmitism through the most forthright
protestations of suppon of Israel. "The survival of Israel." he stated,
.. is not a political issue, It is <I moral imperative, and I would never
yield on that point"
Carter used his total support of Israel as [he weapon to calm
"doubting Thornases" and lO further clinch Jewish support. jimm>'
noted that when the U,S, granted immedlal¤ recognition to Israel in
1948, the President had been Harry Truman, a Baptist and a Democrat, His listener's were not unmindful of the fad. that Baptist dogma.
with its fundamentalist literal approach to biblical prophecy, supports
the return of the Jews to Palestine,
A summary of this address to ajewish audience was carried far and
neal' by the syndicated New York Times Service and the major television and radio stations. With victory at the convention in sight, Carter
was looking forward to the general elections in November and to
cutting the Jewish votes for the Republican party back to normalcy
from (he high that Nixon had won in 1972, A highly publicized meeting
was arranged for the Georgian candidai e by \'Vashington attorney
Lester S, Hyman with Israel's former Prime Minister Golda Meir OIlher
suite at the Waldorf Towers in :-.JewYork Cit)', where she was staying
before going to Wellesley College for an honorary degree (they had
met during' a 1973 trip 1.0 Israel), Jimmy described his position on
Israel as "unshakable" and denied that the meeting had been designed
to gainJewish votes, although he pointed out that his chief Democratic
rival, Senator J<1Ckwn, had had m;:>l'eopportunities to make his virulent pro-Israel position better known,
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This blatant bid for the-jewish VOle came at a time when Ford was
in dee-p trouble due lo his inability to find some sohuion [0 the critical
Lebanese situation and to [he very serious challenge of Governor
Reagan, who was closing in on the President. Decisions thai had to be
made regarding the- Middle East could only lose delegate votes for
Ford at the August convention and gain (hem for Reagan, who was
plunking for all-our SUppOrl of Israel.
The quextion of additional aid lor Israel in the transitional quarter
period under the new fiscal-year arrangement was a source of embarrassment to Ford, Israeli proponents demanded $550 million additional to the $2,35 billion already voted the Zionist Slate for military
and economic aid. The President contended that Israel, already asured of just over 50 percent of the total allocated to the en. ire world
did not need this large an incremciu.w But the Zionists, using the
elections as a leverage, brought forward a new team off orrner Defense
Secretary Schlesinger and Sen (ItOI' Humphrey to charge the Administration with going back on its promises to Israel and to force the
inclusion of an additional $350 million.
To help recoup Ford's political losses, Governor Scramon26 ex (;'1"
cised the third U.S, veto on a Security Council resolution calling for
implementation
of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people
through the withdrawal of Israelis from occupied Arab territories and
the return, in two phases, of Palestinians to their lands under their
sovereignty. This occurred as the Democrats were on the verge of
nominating their strongest candidate,
Jimmy Carter, former Governor and peanut king from rural
Plains, Georgia (pop, 683), accomplished the politically impossible by
capturing the Democratic nomination for President at the New York
convention by virtual acclamation over the earlier strong opposition
of the political professionals and elected public officials in his party,
The political miracle of [he fifty-one-year-old Georgian ranked as a
greal.er accomplishment than the 1940 coup of another outsider, Republican Wendell Willkie, Jimmy's ene-rgy, which enabled hint to survive thirty primary elections and twenty state conventions, hundreds
of mOLeI rooms, thousands of bolted meals, lens of thousands of handshakes, and hundreds of thousands of air miles, spelled success for [he
tireless, enterprising Georgian, Nineteen months of twenty-hour days
paid off,
Cartel' appeared to be the right man in the right place al ..he right
time, The only suspense at the convention revolved around the qucslion of the Vice Presidential candidate. Minnesota Senator Walter Fritz
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Moridale was chosen by the- Georgian nominee from an original field
of seven, The balance that swung the- scales in favor of Senator Mondale, a Protestant, over Maine's better known Senator Muskie, who
would have brought wide Catholic support. to the ticket, was his longtime preeminent role in support of Israel and Zionism, iVheil Israel
had problems about foreign aid in the past, the Minnesota Senator, a
protege of fiery pro-Zionist Hubert Humphrey, had helped bail the
Zionists out. And in his accep[ance speech to the New York City Convention, the Vice Presidential candidate won a loud burst of' applause
when he referred to Israel's I!.ntebbe Airport rescue: "Israel, always
the bulwark of Iiberty, has set an historic example for freedom-loving
peoples around the world by its bold and brave mission [Q Uganda,"
Fulsome praise of Israel continued to resound from both Republican and Democratic electioneering
platforms. The President, still
seeking needed VOLesto win [he Republican nomination, sent an unprecedented public message of congratulations
to Premier Yitzhak
Rabin for the dramatic Fntebbe rescue, The insane hijacking by the
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine proved a godsend to the
heretofore very hard-pressed Zionists in Israel and in the U,S" whose
fears of an immediate U,S, rapprochement with the Palestinians were
now diminished and whose pride was bursting again as before the 1973
military upset.
The Democrats indicated at their convention their determination
to win back that large share of the Jewish vote, the 8!i percenL they
normally had captured until the Nixon landslide of 1972, The pressure
was mounting on Carter. originally indifferent LO the Zionist cause.t?
In his bSL interview on foreign affairs just prior to the convention
~ane[' had indicated thai if'clccrcd he planned "to continue economic
and military aid 1.0 Israel indclinitclv't=President
Ford was only making ..HI annual $2,;, billion commitment for three years-although
he
would make "an ann-ual judgment 011 the exact amount of aid that was
absolutely necessary,"
The chief academician for Carter on foreign affairs was Zbigniew
Brzezinski, Director of Columbia University's Research Institute on
International Change. A few months before the convention, Brzezinski
wrote this Middle East appraisal, somewhat reminiscent of Henry Kissmger:
America has in the Middle East a combination of moral. poli[ic(li and economic
iruerests-c-ihe most important one is t~e moral one which entails our commitmcnt to Israel Clod its survival, Vv'ewere instrumental in [he creation of Israel,
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and therefore we have [0 be ;IlS(nIlT1CH(al in its preservation, Our political
interests arc to make certain that the area is not controlled h), forces hostile
to 11~and that includes qlJile clearly the ,sOVICL Union, Our economic interest
is obviously the one pertaining to oil. which I)O[ only bears on OUI' own
stability, but very directly on the security and stal.}ility of our principal allies,
\.v es t Europe and J apan.
The United Stares perhaps call continue to support both sides in the
Middle East provided this support is designed 10 promote a seulemeru in th
not [00 distant future. I do not believe that we can continue to do this in the
context either of a stalemate or the absence of a seulemcm, neither of which.
in my judgment can endure, If they do not endure, conflict ag<lil\ wilt resume,
and in that context, it would be impossible fOl' tilt, United States to support
both sides at the same time,U

In passing the Columbia academician mentioned thai "some opponunuy must be provided for the Palestinians to resolve [heir fate."
As Ford and Reagan continued to lear one another apan in the
quest [01' [he 1.130 dele gale votes needed to win the nomination at
Kansas City. giving- every indication that the inuaparry
struggle would
leave a Republican part)' beset by strife and bitterness, Carter used the
five weeks before his opponent was chosen to gel. off to ;1 big head start,
And the Zionist lobby used this leverage to exert heightened pressur
in "II directions,
Not since 1884- had a presidential incumbent been so close to
being repudiated by his party as Gerald Ford was at the hands of
Reagan, That year Republican President Chester t\, Arthur, who
like Ford had not been elected President but had succeeded to the
Presidency, was turned down by his pal'll" The challenge posed to
Ford carne from (he more aggressive, more outspoken, and more
conservative (me-time film actor, Ronald Reagan, who 'with his
lovely wife had crisscrossed the country, eflectivelv campaigning for
nine months and rallying right-wing
and some Zionist forces behind him, The outcome was in doubt when the convention opened
on August 15.
Where the New York City convention that chose Carter had been
a love feast, the Republican gathering in Kansas City seemed more like
a council of war as charges and claims emanated from both Kansas CilY
camps, Charges of bribery and a bitter light over a proposed
change
in convention rules added to the acrimony,
On the third night of'the convention, Ford beat back the challenge
of (he Reagan forces and won the nomination. The prestige of the
White House carried the day, And then <IS at their rivals' earlier r'orr-
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clave, the suspense centered on the choice 0[;..1 vice presidential candidate,
Favorite Tennessee Senator Howard Baker had eliminated himelf when he revealed in a frank television interview that his wife once
had ;~rlrinking problem, In the aftermath of Vlatcrgate, "Mr. Clean"
was a necessary prerequisite for all candidates, In an attempt 1.0 bind
the party's wounds, Reagan was consulted-if
not offered the vicepresidential nomination-and
agreed to the selection of Kansas Senator Robert Dole, A former Chairman of the Republican National Committee. the choice of Dole was as warmly received by the Zionists as
that of his senatorial colleague, Fritz Mondale, If"Who Dole?" echoed
across the countrv as "Who Carter?" had a veal' earlier, this was not
M) in Israelist
cir~les, Dole had been almost 'as strong an advocate of
Israel in the Senate as Gerald Ford had been when be served in rh
House, One of the Senator's closest friends and intimate advisers wa
a jewish businessman who enjoyed high-ranking contacts with the
Israeli g'over.nmcm and continued even after the campaign LO keep the
Kamas legislator most active in Zionist propaganda activity.
The Senator himself enjoyed a very close relationship
with Premier Rabin when the latter served as Israeli Ambassador
in Washington, Rabin went to i{,I1lS<IS City to speak at a dinner during (he Dole
1974 campaign when he was encountering difficulties in his reelection
bid, Such important connections
made the Kansan a "strong asset" to
the ticket in the eyes of the President and his political managers,
In their pursuit of the critical and pivotal Jewish VOle, the Rcpublican platform declared that "the commitment to Israel is fundamental and enduring, We have honored and will continue to
honor that commitment in every way-s-pcliucally, economically, and
by providing the military aid that Israel requires to remain strong
enough to deter any potential aggre~sion," The party platform also
emphasized that "40 percent or all U,S, aid that Israel has received
since its creation in 1948 has come in the last two fiscal years, as a
result of Republican initiatives, QUI' policy must remain one of decisive support for tile security and tl1[egTit}' of Israel."
Elsewhere,
tilt: Republican
policy statement
praised Israel 101' the "daring rescue of innocent civilian hostages."
Judging by the remainder of this plank, in which the word Arab
did not appeal' once (Israel was specifically mentioned eight times), the
Republican pany seemed to be concerned only with "that peace in the
1iddle East" (hat could bring "recpgnuion of safe, secure, and defensible borders for Israel." This Republican 1976 platform probably
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contained the most ardent pro-Israel declarations ever adopted by the
GOP.
VI"hile the Reagan forces were outspokenly critical of the Kissinger
failure to end the war in Lebanon, nothing on this subject appeared
in the platform, The tragedy of Lebanon , of course, only strengthened
the Zionist position in the C.S, as PLO prestige plummeted and general repugnancc toward the Arabs grew in (he face of the unbelievable
atrocities committed by both sides in the civil war,
While emphasis in the presidential campaign that followed the
conventions \\JS early placed On the economic state of the nationboth inflation and unemployment-the
Middle East came in for its
share of discussion, although no substantial differences separated rh
candidates or their parties regarding all-out support for Israel. But
both Democratic nominee fOI" the Senate in I"\ewYork Daniel P. Moynihan in his race against incumbent james Buckley, and the head of his
ticket, Jimmy Carter, took advantage
of the administration's
initial
opposition to the strong anti-Arab boycott legislation pending in the
Congress. The Democrats leveled charges that the Department
of
ommerce had been playing ball with the Arabs by advising American
businessmen nor to comply with the requirement that they file all
information about Arab boycott demands, The "Israel-First"
bloc,
headed by Senators Ribicoff and Case and New York Congressmen
Rosenthal
and Bingham, led the fight for the enactment of legislation
that would have made compliance
with the Arab boycott impossible.
The Ford administration had let it be known that it did not favor
legislation that mighl cripple U.Sv-Arab business dealings, thus adding
to the mounting U,S, balance-of-trade deficit, The President was trying
LO reconcile
his desire for Jewish votes and the necessity of building
friendlier relations with the oil-producing Arab countries, particularlv
audi Arabia, whose Foreign Minister, Prince Saud bin Faisal, already
upset OVCI' congressional opposition to the sale.:of Maverick missiles to
Saudi Arabia, had sternly warned against Washington challe.:nging the
economic boycou of Israel.
s Ford, according to the public opinion polls, gradually cut into
the Cartel' lead, the critical "J ewish vote" increasingly emerged as the
decisive foICI.Or. It was obvious that in a dose election those extra
Jewish votes, which Nixon han not needed, could put Ford over in
California, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Illinois, .Jewish votegettel' and fund-raiser Fisher pursued a new strategy of gailling endorsemerus of Foro from nationally prominent Jcwi1)h personalities to
carry the day with jewish laymen. Among those whom he had brought
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into camp was former Chairman of the Conference of Presidents of
Major American Organizations Rabbi Israel Miller. And, of course, the
principal consideration extended to these Jewish leaders were assurances or continued total support for Israel.
This was taking place even as Arab forces became bogged down
once again in the mire of internecine rivalries, Israel's triumph at
Entebbe, the brutality ofthe Lebanese conflict. and then the spectacle
of the hanging of the Palestinian guerrillas in Damascus heightened
pro-Israe] public opinion, making il easier for the Zionist lohby to
continue its blackmail of both major political panics.
The Democratic pany remained the favorite of the Jewish-Zionist
lobby. It was not that Nixon and Ford did little, but that jews usually
voted the Democratic line and Democrats were believed to be mol'
reliable friends of Israel. If pro-Israel Jewish voters turned (rom the
Democrats on Election Day, it would be only because of a mistrust of
Carter and his economic fuzziness.
But the Israeli government, playing both sides, did nor turn it
back on the Ford candidacy. Rabin and the President were old friends,
and no objections were voiced to the widespread use of Republican
advertisements
showing' the two together and quoung the Israeli
Prime Minister's words in August to the Rabbinical Council of America:
The C.s, government supports Israel in the international arena, in the supply
of arms :'11\(1 ill economic aid and ~lrllO,5l with 110 Pl'C(CriCIlCC, The m;lrgin
between whut we want and what we get is vcr~' small,

The Middle East did not figure in the first of the three historic
presidential television debates, featured by unplanned drama of a
twenty-eight-minute
mechanical breakdown in communications
between rhe Old Walnut Theatre in Philadelphia
and a national audience
estimated at 100 million viewers. nut three weeks later from San Francisco Ford and Carter crossed swords on foreign policy and defens
issues. The Republican and Democratic candidates made little effort
to conceal their principal objective, The word "Israel" was mentioned
110 less than thirteen
limes-allies
Britain and France and hot spots
Cyprus, Angola, Greece, and Turkey' not once-and
this did not include references to Prime Minister Rabin and to Jew~, Each aspirant
tried to outdo the other with claims of what he had done in the past
and what he would do in the 11tLUreIor the State of Israel. The President and the former Governor shamelessly comported themselves as
ir (hey were candidates for the Presidency of the tiny Middle East state
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rather than of the U,S, And in the course of their sordid, competitive
calls for unconditional supporl of Israel, the American national interest was totally, abysmally neglected,
Carter WOn that debate because he had the President on the defensive, In their differences over an approach to the Arab boycou, [he
President lacked the courage to explain forcefully t o his audience the
absolute imperativeness to the American economy of mairuainiug a
emblance of an evenhandedness so as not to alienate totally the Arab
world with its oil and wealth, so vital to U,S, energy supplies and to
our critical balance-of-payments
shortage. (By the first pan of 1977
there was over $14 billion of Arab mone)" in U,S, banks.)
The Arab bovcou issue had already been reprehensibly
beclouded, with the help of the media and notably the :VtW Yorll Times,
by the injection of the charge of religious bigotry into what \Va5 totally
a question of economic warfare, As an answer to the Carter allegations
that the White House had yielded to Arab pressures, was permitting
the boycott of American business companies for trading with Israel,
and had encouraged the Secretary of Commerce not to reveal the
names of American companies who had been subjected to the boycou,
Ford noted that his administration had sold the Israelis over $1 billion
in military hardware and "was dedicated to the survival and security
ofthai country," The President also pointed out that he had already
signed an amendment 10 the 1976 tax bill thai penalized companies for
cooperating with the Arab boycott.
he Ford statement in the debate that the people of Eastern
Europe were not under the iron hand of the Soviet Union aroused
angry outcries from Polish, Rumanian. Hungarian, and other Eastern
European ethnic groups in the U,S, This biggest boo-boo of the campaign was immediately seized upon by Carter as the President vainly
tried to explain away the words, which had slipped out, by pointing to
his own consistent anti-Communist record in behalf of the oppressed
people of that part of the world,
In an attempt to make up for important ground lost to Carter in
[his debate, the Republican incumbent intensified his efforts to play up
to the Jewish bloc vote. The states in which offended Americans of
Eastern European ancestry were heavily concentrated were the very
ame industrial states-New
York, Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania, and
New jersey-s-in which Jewish voters were concentrated.
FOI' thirty
ca rs , as Michigan congressman and Republican Minority Leader in
the House of Representatives,
no one had excelled Ford in his pro·
Israel, anti-Arab zeal. And now by new deeds the President ",",IS bdng
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forced to show once more how pro-Zionist be was, if not anti-Arab.
s Steven Ford, the youngest of the President's sons, was marching I)P New York Fifth's Avenue with other vote-seeking politicians in
the Columbus Day Parade, so dear lO the American-Italian, Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin was announcing to his Cabinet that President
Ford had at last agreed to a long-slanding Israeli request to lift the ban
on the sale of some sophisticated American military equipment and [0
speed up the delivery of other hardware already approved,
This politically-inspired move by Ford was given additional prominence because the President at that moment was receiving Israeli
Foreign Minister Yigal Allen, and television cameras brought into
American homes the picture of the beaming Israeli diplomat at the
White House as he welcomed the announcement regarding the new
military items, which included night-fighting electronic equipment and
cluster bombs capable of causing extensive fire and concussion damage (this bomb contains fuel-air explosives and is most effective against
large groups of enemy forces, because il not only causes wide incendiary damage but can create a temporary vacuum capable of suffocating
the enemy). The t',S, bestowal of these arms came, at a time when
rebellious Arabs within Israel proper were already running up against
local police armed wirh American weapons, and Muslim villages in
South Lebanon were falling pl'e>' LO Christian auackers supplied with
arms bearing Hebrew markings, all made possible through the U.S.
arms and dollars Hewing to Israel.
Also on order to be sent to Israel were armed helicopter gun ship
equipped with antitank missiles, ultramodern radar equipment, new
models of the wire-guided antitank missiles, and M-160 heavy tanks,
of which the U,S, was still in short supply. Much of this military equipmeru had not yet been made available to European U,S, allies,
The cost of the ordered rnilitary equipment was to be covered by
the large amount of aid approved for Israel by the Congress just before
the adjournment for the elections. Over the twenty-seven-month
period from July 1, 1975, to Aug'ust I, 1977, Israel had been authorized
La receive about .$4.4 billion in assistance,
of which nearly $3 billion
was for military credits, half of which \...rould not have to be repaid, The
alleg-ed excuse for U ,S, arms shipments to Israel at this lime, the Soviet
arming of Arab countries, was no longer valid, as Moscow military
upplies to the area had drastically declined with Egypl-U,S,S,R, relalions at almost the cold war stage, And the "splendid state" of the
Israeli military forces had only j us(.,been widely proclaimed in jerusalem fly Defense Minister Shimon Peres.
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In response to Cartel' taunts ofletting Israel down, the President
quoted Prime Minister Rabin as saying that U,S,-Israel relations had
never been better. To further emphasize to his Jewish constituents the
prexidential concern for Israel, Ford stated in the televised debate that
the names o(,U,S, Iirms thai had complied with the Arab boycott would
be immediately released by the Department of Commerce, This step
was intended to offset Zionist-Democratic criticism of the adrninistraion's pressure to gain congressional approval of the delayed sale of
Maverick missiles to Saudi Arabia. And on the very next morning after
his promise, New York City and other radio stations across the counLry
incessantly droned forth the names ofV,S, companies, released by th
Commerce Department, that had complied with the Arab boycou. The
New York ri1l/es~g listing of the companies included the Jewish clothing
finn Kayser-Roth, indicating to the careful reader (hal the boycott was
not aimed at Jews qua Jews, but at all companies that aided Israel
economically, (Many Muslin firms were being bOyCOLlCd by the Arabs.)
This Jewish firm apparently preferred to do business with the Arab
and not assist Israel's economy,
The front pag'e of the Ne» Yorir Times (nlthough obviously still
supporting Carter) carried a three-column photo of the President visiting the Succoth booth in which religious Jews eat during their fall
holiday, Ford told his jewish audience what it wanted to hear-that
he
would visit Israel "in my next term when such a trip would contribute
most to pe<.lce"-~lnd he attacked terrorism, an obvious poke at the
Palestinians, who ar that moment were faring exceedingly badly on all
sides, In a private meeting with a group of Jewish leaders, the: President seemed to answer all their questions satisfactorily,
Despite these efforts, the American voters on November 2, for the
first Lime in 128 years, sent a son of the Deep SOIJth to W<tshington,
ousting from office the first presidential incumbent since Republican
Herbert Hoover was swept into retirement by the Great Depression in
1936, The demand of [he American votes (or change had overpowered
their fear of the unknown in one of the closest presidential election
of the century, And it was the capture of three of the five largest
Electoral College srares=New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio-that
carried the day [ocJimmy Carter. Although Ford had run a courageous
race and had come up from far behind, he could not overcome the
many adverse factors that overwhelmed him, The weight of Watergate,
the pardoning of President Nixon, and the floundering economy were:
all undoubtedly factors, as were the powerful last-minute combined
cllorts of the labor unions and the Democratic p<ll'lVchieftains. BUI
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what was most decisive W;;IS the jewish vote in New York City, Philadelphia, and Cleveland, which went So percent plus for the son ofCeorgia
and gave him the \13 big fat electoral votes to put him over the top,
10 all parts of New York City, Carter ran well ahead of the Jewish
VOLe received in )97'2 by Senator George McOovern. And in the State
of Ohio. Senator Robert Taft, although possessing one of the most
revered American political names, went down to defeat to a staunch
Zionist .Jew, Howard Merzcnbaum,
in another "I can do most for
Israel' contest, If a "beautiful new spirit," to quoLe the words of (he
President-elect,
was being' ushered in, it was the same old Zionist
concenu'at ion in the nation's largest cities, and its traditional preference lor the Democratic pan)' that had sealed the doom of Ford, in
spite of his degrading wooing of this bloc vole and a seeming reticence
0(' certain jews to favor a Southern
Baptist with an obscure economic
outlook.w
The number ofvoters who turned out-just over eighty millionwas the largest in U,S, history, which surprised political observers
because of the alleged apathy ofthe electorate toward both candidates.
BUl the pen;enl<lge of Americans either eligible LO vote or registered
10 vole was less than it bad been in 1968 and 1972. This and the very
narrow Cartel' margin, particularly in the Electoral College count,
indicated thai the new President had received no mandate from th
American people, And the most dillicuh decisions, which now had to
be faced in Middle East policy, spelled real trouble ahead For the
incoming Chief Executive,

Exit 110m)' KissmglJr?

XXI

Exit Henry Kissinger?

Words arc given to men to conceal their thoughts

and not to

express rhern.

he elecuon of Jimmy Carter not only ended the interregnum
of
Ge-rald Ford but, of course, brought to a dose the unparalleled spectucular rule over U,S, foreign policy by Henry Kissinger, In what
turned out to be his valedictory, his principal 1976 campaign speech
lO the Synagogue Council of America at iis Fiftieth Anniversaryjubilee
Dinner, Kissinger unequivocally stated that the principal goal of the
Ll.S. in its Middle East foreign policy has been "the survival and security of Israel." To the delight of his listeners, he indulged in Zionist
phraseology, talking of the "needs of the J ewish people" and the
devotion required in the "unending struggle.'
Invoking Eisenhower's "there is no alternative La peace"-but
with no reference to Ike's famed fiat against the imposition of conditions for withdrawa I by occupiers of conquered rerrirorv=he bestowed
fulsome praise on lsrael: "No people yearn for comprehensive peace
more than the people of Israel, whose existence has not been recognized by any of its neighbors throughout its history."
While at no time a Zionist in the conventional sense of the word,
and never pan of (he Jewish Establishment, Kissinger had been in
dose contact with its leaders and intellectual spokesmen through his
Rockefeller, Council on Foreign Relations, and Harvard connections.
There is lit de doubt that he was deeply affected by his experience in
Germany, where he grew up in the city of Furth.' Twelve of his relatives were killed by the Nazis, and he and his family fled in August
1938,jusl three months before Crystal Night of November 9-10 when
so many Jews Were arrested, ilnot killed. in raids throughout Germany.
66'~
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Although he declared that "political persecutions of my childhood
are not what control my life," he rarely concealed his strong concern
for the Jewish state. As he (Old one dose friend, "Look, anyone who
has been through what I have been through bas some very special
feeling for the survival of the State of Israel. "2 Allegedly he sent a
check in 1971 to the Jewish National Fund in memory of his boyhood
chum, Kurt Fleischmann, who had died without going to Israel. A
grove of300 trees on theIordan hills nearjerusalem stands in memory
of his friend from Furth,
While Kissinger could be said to be staunchly anti-Communist
and very wary of Moscow's intentions, he never shared Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles' view thai massive retaliation was the answer
to the Soviet threat. A student of nuclear development, Kissinger
believed in the deterrent strategy of limited nuclear warfare, at the
same lime strongly advocating the broadest possible agreement with
Moscow for the limitation of nuclear weapons, Long' before he Look
Over the Secretaryship. he placed a top priority on a successful culmination 0(' the SALT ncgotiation5, If the Big Two could delimit nuclear
weapons, then the}' could logc[her bring, ifnot impose, peace on the
Middle 1':<15(. It had long' been his belief [hat Russia and the U,S, were
under obligation lO "foster an accommodation between Israel and the
Arab states."
Allbaugh he served a~ National Security Adviser to the President
from the outset of (he Nixon administration,
Kissinger's personal
preoccupation with the Middle East did not begin until he had replaced William Rogers as Secretary of Stale in September 1973, Al (he
lime he made the surprising move of joining the administration
in
1969. he had never set foot in any Arab country, and had only been
to Israel twice.
he Kalhs, authors of his biography, maintained that the professor had kept out of the same personal involvement in {his region that
marked U,S, relations with China, the Soviet Union, and Southeast
Asia at the expressed wish of the President. who preferred that he
"yield the Middle Fast to Rogers and Sisco," His low profile in this
area was calculated, we arc told, "to avoid becoming a target of Arab
extremist propaganda=the
kind of venomous anti-Semitic propaganda that Egypt, Syria, and Iraq and some Palestinian groups had
hurled at Arthur Goldberg' and at Eugene and Walter Rostow."
Kissinger was too good a student of history (0 have ever accepted
this myth of Arab anti-Semitism as 2l'rea~on for abstaining from earlier
personal aucntion to the Arab-Israeli conflict. The truth was that he
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was overly preoccupied elsewhere, and jllst as he was LO be wrong on
many of the military aspects of the October conflict-including
his
miscalculation as to its approach-so
he had been dead wrong in
underestimating
the urgency or defusing the Middle L<lSl. If fear or
heightened Arab bigotry because he was a je'." had been holding him
back, Kissinger would hardly have ventured so deeply into the fray
after the OCLOber war, which saw a strengthened
and newly reinvigol'atc'd Arab world, On the contrary, as the almost too-brilliant
student of history that he was, be knew and counted on the Arab with
his tolerance [0 lean over backwards and perhaps accord Kissinger, the
Jew, far more consideration than any Christian counterpart might possibly have been accorded,
A bener reason, perhaps, for not becoming deeply involved in the
diddle East imbroglio until he was ~Hthe helm of the State Department
on (he eve of the 1973 conf ict, was (hat he did not see eye-to-eye with
Secretary Rogers' insistence on initial Israeli withdrawal from occupied Arab territories. with only "unsubstantial"
border changes, Nor
did he thoroughly share the vague sentiment of the administration for
the evenhandedness
recommended by Governor Scranton."
13m even in the period of nonparticiparion
in Middle East policymaking, Kissinger insisted that the t_;,S,had <I "historical commitment"
10 Israel and that the preservation
of that counu">,' was in the American
nauonal interest. He opposed any veering from fullest support of
Israel so long as the Soviet Union was deeply entrenched in Egypl. The
pro-Israelisrn inherent in Kissinger thinking-which
became L'.S, policy-stemmed
less from an)' love of Israel and an advocacy of Zionism,
than from his total insistence on a 20th-century recreation
the
19th-centlll-Y concepl of balance of power, under which Israel, as the
U,S, ward in the Middle East, must always be maintained at equal (if
not gre,lIer) strength than the Soviets' Arab wards,
Kissinger pauerned this thinking after that of Austria's Metternich, Germany's Bismarck, and England's Castlercagh, under whose
guidance Europe had enjoyed a period of'relativc tranquility and peace
from the Congress of Vienna in If! 14-15 to the beginning of World
WarI. As set forth in his doctoral dissertation+ at Harvard, his political
philosoph)' was based on the successful balance of power his heroes
managed to achieve:

or

A framework in which jl was in no country's interest
pOilH of toppling the carefully balanced Slt'lllUI1't:~ a

of the

lIlajo]'

countries had a vested

inLCI'CSl

LO escalate

n amework

a war

10

rhe

which each
in ~wh;liIY,'I 'hi~ "stabilitv" w,,~
in

as close as mankind could come to "peace," It might not be ideal. but it offered
the best chance fClI' survival.s

To auain this balance of power, Kissinger believed, as the Europeans before him, that the end jmtified any and all means:
Statesmen must use cunning and patience, They must be able [0 manipulate
events and people, They must play Ihc po weI' game in total secrecy, uncontrained by parliaments which lack (he lempe"",ncnt for diplomacy, And they
lilllsl also connive with the largest possible number of allies. TIley must not
;hy away ["0111 duplicity, cynicism 0]' unscrupulousness, all of which arc ;!ccep!able 1001s of statecraft. They must never burn (heir bridges behind them and,
if possible, they must always be charming, clever and visible."

This was exactly the way in which Metternich and Bismarck played
the game, and a fair description of Kissinger's methodology, Any analysis of the precise admixture or these attributes, which he employed
in his renowned diplomatic shuttling, would val'y between admirer and
detractor, and whether it came from Anwar el-Sadar, Arnin al-Hafez,
Golda Meir, 01' Yiizhak Rabin,
It was apparently Kissinger who must receive the credit for the
Nixon insistence, expounded in the 1968 and 1972 campaigns, that
Israel enjoy a military superiority. nOL a mere balance with the Arabs,
Under normal conditions. "if there were two opponents of roughly
equal strength," the professor would say, "you want to bring about a
military balance: but a military balance is death for Israel because a war
of attrition means mathematically thai Israel will be destroyed,"! The
real' that the "eastern Mediterranean
might become a Soviet lake"
dominated Kissingcrs thinking; as he expressed it, "what they are
doing- in the Middle East, whatever their intentions, pose the g'l'ave~1
threats in the long nil} for Western Europe and Japan and, therefore,
for us. "9
Although the former Harvard profcssors apocalyptic vision fastenecl onto the lethal weapon of oil, he eschewed an)' course of action
that would really have liberated the Arabs from their iruermitreut
reliance on the Soviet Union. This would have been counterproductiv
to his insistence on the strategy of building Israel into a "bastion of
American democracy in rhe Middle East," endowed with military superiority. While ~'ery cog'ni~,anl of the danger, as he expressed it, that
"the wealth and strategic value of the Middle Fast could be denied to
the West, which would shift the balance of power irrevocably in
Russia's favor," Kissinger's sole Iormula for preventing such an eventuality was to rely on Israeli sLrength and on the hope that. the Soviets
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would be "expelled" from the area,
In arline 26, 1970, briefing to news editors in San Clemente, the
Secretary of State-to-be let [he cat out 0[' the bag: "We are trying to
get a settlement in such a way that the moderate regiTTle~are strcngrhencd and nOI the radical regime~, , , , We are trying to exp»! the Soviet
rnili ta I)' prcscnce.!" (Italics added.) Ironically enough, the October
airlift to Israel was the very step that placed Arab oil reserves heyond
',S, and Western reach and kept the Soviet military presence, with it
competitive arming of the I~g}'ptians and Syrians, still prominently in
the area, And if the Kissinger outlook was based on the threat of the
Soviet Union and Communism to this most strategic of areas, il is
hardly understandable
how a student of world affairs, such ;}s he,
hould have risked antagonizing the most obvious instrumentality
toward meeting this threat-the
basic conservative anti-Communism
of
most Arab Muslims stemming from the ~rrong theism of Islam, which
was epitomized by the Saudi Arabian monarchy, Here again, it was a
case of wanting to eat as well as have the cake, If unt i-Cornmunist
support was dependent 011 standing Lip to the Israclist political rnahinerv, that support wouldn't be commandeered,
as far as Kissinger
was concerned, Kissinger, as had the British in World \'\1 a I' I, vcry much
preferred to rely on Zionist cooperation in the area rather than on
Arabs in carrying out his designs,
The Secretary of State regarded Israel as a vital part of "a large
strategic context" with the Soviet Union, but a special feeling towards
the Zionist Slate was nourished by the inrermitrcnt xenophobia of
some of' Israel's Arab enemies, which was readily equated to Communism and thus brought into play application of his obsessive balance
of power, His Israeli ties were also strengthened
through a unique
relationship,
going back to 19&1. with his special friend, Israeli Ambassador Yiizhak Rabin, the former Israeli Chief of Staff, who hac! ordered
the air assault ag;}inst Egypt and Syria opening the 1967 war, Kissinger
Itcn mel Rabin ofl' the record to discuss the Middle East crisis, but
kept his distance publicly."!
"Vhenever Secretary Rogers started LO exert a lillie pressure on
Rabin to make concessions in the ongoing Jarring negotiations, even
to the point of threatening to hold up the delivery of Phantom jeLS, it
was Kissinger, at Rabin's urging, who interceded, He assured Rabin
that "plane deliveries would continue and Slate Department pressure
would stop." It was Kissinger's intercession that paved the way for
Mcir's second visit to the D,S, in November 19? I, when the dillcrcnccs
among her, the President, and his Secretary of State were patched up.
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This led to the all-out support given [Q the Xixon candidacy in rhe
1972 ejections by Ambassador Rabin (ami his government),
an unheard of in tcr vcnti on in U,S, politics on the pan of'a foreign diplomat,
In that campaign the Secretary appeared at meetings sponsored by
Malt Fishel' and Goldman Sachs' Gustave Levy to raise big money from
Jewish sources, and he never attempted to hide Irom contributors his
strong pro-Israel feelings, even as he was negotiating with the Arabs
as a neutral mediator.
It was part of his Metternichian
balancing r() give the impression
of primary concern both for the Israelis and the Egyptians, concealing
from them his ambivalency. In I 973 he certainly had done everything
he could to prevent an outright Arab victory. Spurred by a rnessage
from Prime Minister Meir the Saturday nighl of the second week of
fighting, personally
delivered by Foreign Minister Abba Eban, ihut
Israel had only enough ammunition for about four days
continued
fighting', the Secretary had galvanized final U,S, action to meet th
deadline for the arms airlift, which turned Israeli defeat to near victory,
But his pl;,111 of strategy did not call Ior Israel winning a decisive
victory as it had ill Ig67, Kissinger "cajoled, pressured, urged, implorcd, warned, threatened, and pleaded with Israeli envoy Dinirz La
understand his logic and accept his policy of a non-victory [or Isracl.t?
Kissinger wanted a military stalemate, \-Vith Israel on the West Bank
and Eg-ypt em the Kast Bank, each side would have leverage over the
other, which would advance his design for settlement. That is why he
insisted on sending in food and supplies, blocking Israeli intended
decimation of the Egyptian Third COITlS, which, he felt, could not.
bring peace and could only create new animosities, triggering still
another war. To Kissinger, a clear-cut Israeli victory through U,$, aid
would only mean further isolation of Israel and encourage a new wave
of anti-Americanism
in the Middle East in which the oil embargo,
rather than being :1 tactical weapon, might emerge as a permanent
feature of Arab policy, He strove to use his rescue of the Third Corps
as a demonstration of new U ,S, impartiality, which Sadat, at least ofthe
Arabs, accepted,
In the fall of 1975 U,S, fon:ign policy objectives conformed strictly
to the political needs of a nonelected President struggling to win mas
approval Ior a reelection in 1976, This retl uircd able trusted aide
Henry Ki15singer to maintain, above all, the suuus quo and 10 prevent
any further war. Kissinger dangled new bait in front of the Arabs: "The
Soviet Union can give you weapons, but only the U,S, can give you a
lair andjust solution through which you may regain your lands," It was
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"hungry" and desperate Sadat who had latched onro Kissinger's
"expel" and peremptorily
thrown (lUI the Russians, putting all
his eggs into Kissinger's basket. And lO keep the eggs there, in his talks
in Riyadh with King Faisal and Prince Sultan, [he Secretary stressed
forthcoming continued U,S, evenhandedness
toward seuling the conflict. The October war of 1973 presented the D,S. with new realities
that bad [0 be faced: not only had the Arabs fielded a fighting force,
which had momentarily threatened Israeli military forces, but more
importantly they had developed the powerful weapon of oil, whose
strength had been proven.
Kissinger's preoccupation with the Middle East was now directed
toward neutralizing this political weapon and curbing the growing;
power of OPEC, which had defeated Kissinger's hrst efforts lO rouse
the oil producers and world public opinion against it. The realistic
Secretary could not help recognize that the Arabs had come into their
own, As Ghassan Tueni, editor of An Nahal', expressed it:

,J vel'}'

word

The October war represented one great Arab achievement. The)' showed that
rhey are not fossils, They are nOI doomed 10 ossify as the modem world passes
them by, October showed that the Arabs are a living nation. They can develop;
they ('~n acquire the education and cuhure needed 10 handle modern cechnol-

The}' can forge the social coherence, the trust in one another that alon
enables men 10 go to war together and win. October showed that the Arabs
can bee the challenge of modern Limes, It showed that, LO their quantity, the
Arabs have begun to add qU<~1ily_J3

ogy,

Kissinger must h;JVC been aware of the dangerous anomaly irnplicit in his 1975 triumphal disengagement
agreement, If Arab unity
was destroyed, as seemed to be one of the concomitants, if not objccrives, of the second Egyptian-Israeli disengagement,
the Arabs would
lose their capacity to enforce progress toward peace, And for {he U.S.,
as it had been for the British in 195&, it would be another case of
"divide and lose." Those Arab countries, deprived of sharing in the
benefits Irorn the new "evenhanded"
stance of the U,S" naturally
opposed Egypt's unilateral approach to Israel. Sadat's signing of the
disengagement agreement and his trip to the U,S. led (0 formation of
,J new anti·{j,S,
bloc made up of Syri~, the PLO, and Libya, with Iraq
standing in the wings only because of the long-standing diflcrcnccs
between the Damascus and Baghdad branches of the Ba'ath party,
(History almost exactly repeated iisclfrwo years later when Sadat went
to Jerusalem in November 1977, unilaterally extended legitimacy to
the Israeli stale. and convened the ensuing Cairo Conference.)
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Splitting the Arab world may have seemed to serve Kissinger gO<lI~
of inching the protagonists through step-by-step negoli;Jlions toward
a final settlement, But with the neutralization of Egypt, Syria and other
Arab states turned 10 the Soviet Union, giving the Kremlin a new lease
on life in the Middle East. Instead of the Soviet Union being effectively
thrown out of the area, as Kissinger hoped, the more the D,S, strove
to divide the Arab world, the more the Soviet Union seemed to work
its way into these divisions, some of which fizzled on their own.!+
In the !-ace of the continued arms escalation, Kissinger constantly
contended Ihat l),S, arms shipments to Israel were necessary for maintenance 0(' a military balance in the area, (he alleged prerequisite for
peace, In this balancing act Kissinger had to overcome certain realities
b), constantly creating new facts. The late Colonel William Eddy, [irst
American Minister to Saudi Arabia, used to tell of a Dutch innkeeper
who, when asked to explain the proportions ofhorse and rabbit in his
famed hassenpfeffer, answered: "Fifty-fifty, of course, One horse and
one rabbit." The balancing- of an Israel against even <l disunited Arab
world certainly yielded a most unpalatable "stew" lor the U,S" even
before oil became such an important factor and marked the diminution
in [he qualitat ive differences between the two "halves" of the Middle:
East. A balance between twenty-two Arab states, with a population of
150 million and covering in excess offive million square miles, and one
Israeli stale of 3 ..~ million people with an area of less than 7,000 square
miles, has to be arbitrary, artifical, and capricious, and must necessaril
fail in its objective of bringing stability and peace to rhe area,
Sending' Phantoms to the Israelis has only meant more Soviet
i\UGs for the Arabs, Sending Lance and Pershing missiles could mean
only more SCUDs and other sophisticated Soviet missiles, Such a
balancing act has contributed to war, not brought peace, Shattering
Arab unit j' by treating certain Arabs as "go()d" Arabs and by any ocher
possible means became a necessity to the Kissinger endeavor, While
he told his Synagogue Council audience that "history leaches us that
balances based on constant tests 0[' strength have always erupted into
war," the Secretary himsel f W,I~ guilty of failing to take concrete action
to avoid these tests of .strcngth, which instead of retarding only aggravated dang-ers of Big' Power polarization,
During Kissing'er's first Visit of November 1973 [0 Cairo, in a
onversation with Y10hamed Heikal, the Al-Ahram editor before he was
forced into retirement by Sadal,15 Kissinger indicated the lengths to
which he would go in pursuit 0[' his "balance": "Do not deceive yourself. The U,S, could not-(~ither
today or tomorrow-allow
Soviet
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arms LOwin a big victory, even ifit was not decisive, against C,S, arms,
This has nothing LOdo with Israel or with you,"
In his balancing' act, Kissinger blindly refused to recognize the
fundamental dillercnce her ween those countries whose Lies with the
Soviet Onion stemmed from ideologtGll comparability and the Arab
world, whose links to the Kremlin primarily stemmed from rhe aphorism "the enemy of my enemy is my friend"-and,
one might add, a
damn good friend, This accounted in pan for the Secretary's relentless
opposition to the Palestinian and PLO aspirations, By his incessant
pursuit of a fixed balance between the Superpowers, and by equating
Arab lies with the Soviet Union to Israel's links with rhc U,S" Kissinger
ubjected his country to the gravest and most unnecessary risks,
A step-by-step formula, calling for separale Egyplian, Jordanian,
and Syrian negotiations with Israel, W<lS Kissinger's means of circumventing the Arab 197'1 Rabat Conference decision and U,N, rcsolutions recognizing the PLO as the representative
of the Palestinian
people <Inc!a necessary negotiating party at any reconvened Geneva
Conference. The veto power over US, recognition of the PLO, given
to Israel as pan of the second disengagement agreement, constituted
another anti-Palestinian
Kissinger move in behalf of Zionism,
IlRichard Nixon was "Tricky Dick," what should Hem); Kissinger
be called? Despite denials to the contrary', there were secret commitments given that glued together the disengagement
decisions hammered OUl in Cairo.jerusalem,
and Damascus; among the most important was the promise LO provide Israel with long-term military
assistance rather than the previous ad hoc annual grants olmiiirary aid,
And who could believe that the decision announced in Washington by
President Nixon shortly afier his return from the Middle East, to write
off an additional $500 million in military aid debts to Israel, was not
part of the package deal that had led the reluctant Israeli Cabinet to
change its mind and accept disengagement with Syria's Hafez Assad,
And no doubt the many economic goodie~ promised Egypt helped
bring Sadat around, including a $2 million While House helicopter,
which pro-Israel Senators vehemently protested "as a policy of purchasing friendship
with such a lavish and uncalled-for gifL"
From the outset, students of Middle Easi Affairs suspected that
Kissinger's goal was to buy imrnediat e time rather than grow long-term
peace-roots, and by any Merternichian means possible. The length
Marilyn Berger aCCOlJll1in the WI'l$hillCl011 l'ostlfo ofa Kissinger meeting
on December' 6, 1973 with several Jewish irucllccuials srarcly presented the Secretary in a much better moral lighl than II..,
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tapes revealed his chief The leakage of notes about this lengthy "Pearl
Harbor Day" meeting projected an image of Kissinger as more of a
wheeler-dealer than a Nobel Prize winner.
The meeting had been arranged by lawyer Rim Hauser, who,
before she had been active in garnering Jewish support for Nixon's
reelection in the 1972 presidential campaign, had not hesitated to
abuse her position as U.S. representative to the U.~, Commission on
Human Rights by a blatant defense of the Israeli occupation at a
Zionist conclave in California and On cducauonal telcvisiou.I? Those
in attendance were Norman Podhoretz, editor of Commentary; Irving
Howe, editor of Dissent; Henry Rosovsky, Dean of the faculty of Arts
and Sciences at Harvard; and Harvard Professors Seymour :VI. Lipsci
(now at Stanford}, Michael 'Wall.cr, David Landes, and Kenneth Arrow,
All were pronounced and active Israelists. Lipset had authored the
January 1971 horrendous Sew Yo~'kTimes Sunday magazine piece (hat
endeavored by every means possible to place the label of anri-Semirisrn
on anything and everything opposed LO Isracl. jews, 01' Zionism, Professor Arrow was one of the Harvard economic Nobel Prize laureates
who warned 'Washington not to bow to Arab oil pressures, Irving
Howe, following the meeting, likewise made his contribuuon in i\'tw
YOI'R magazine in which he urged Jews to speak OULagainst potential
pressures that Kissinger and Washington might bring to bear, He
concluded his piece with this warning:
A lime m<ly come when it will be necessary II) turn to more dramatic and
militant methods, perhaps a march on Washing-ton, A time may come when
the !radii ional Jewish outcry of gevah l provoking scorn and worse may be
necessary, Let us keep our voices iu readiness, but ~lIe'III\\'''ill.: therl.: is the 'vorl
of politics, pressul'e, persuasion, Silence is intolcrable.P
Lawyer Hauser ascribed the "nervousness"
in the jewish comrnunity over Kissinger's intentions as rhc reason for the meeting. Podhoretz told Kissinger that some Israelis were wondering whether he was
a "Churchill disguised as a Chamberlain or a Chamberlain disguised
as a Churchill.!"

Kissinger emphasized thai he had been instrumental in geuing the
arms lilt to Israel approved at a time when Israel was nearly out of
ammunition and 'when congressional support was visibly declining in
'he face of the energy crisis, He also detailed how he had resisted
Soviet urging~ to halt the 'val' at an earlier st<tge, when Egypt's surprise
attack was pushing the Israelis batk on the eastern sick of the Canal.
The Secretary adding' to his acknowledged accomplishments 1'01' I~-
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racl, boasted that he had WOl1l1n added ninety-six hours for the Israeli
army' while he went to Moscow (0 discuss the terms lor the OCLOber
cease-fire. He also claimed to have gained support of the provision for
direct negotiations between Israel and the Arab states, something Tel
Aviv had been seeking long before the six-day war,
In his earlier talks with Heikal in Cairo, Kissinger denied he had
been taking Israel's side at any stage and insisted he had been only
helping the Egyptians:
A.lI Ol'J' expcr:s believed. if you restarted the war, yOU would be exposing
yourselves to a decisive attack by the Israeli armed forces, IL was then that I
proposed a cease-fire and a return lO the original lines, I beiieued Ihis mea-rim.'
lv()uld /lI'utfit ')1)11 m(lrf (hall Isroei. [Italics addcd.]

To the jewish intellectuals, the former Harvard professor maintained that the Israelis could [lot have kept going without the Ll.S,
airlift, for which be was principally responsible, because they had run
OUi. of ammunition,
He reportedly told Heikal: "Evert if the Israelis had
not had the arms we sent them, they would not have been in the
powerless situation you imagine, They had prepared their counterauack of the Suez Canal before even receiving OUI' aid:'
Kissinger frankly indicated why he felt that it had been necessary
for the Israelis to end the war and stan uegotiating.
He was fearful that
congressionnl support of (\1'I11S for Israel might not be forthcoming
under similar circumstances again, He indicated that it was two-to-one
against his being able to pull off another such airlift.
Kissinger was reported to have used extremely harsh language
conccrning the anxiety of Ell rope an countries to placate the Arabs and
obtain oil. "Craven," "contemptible,"
"pernicious,"
and 'Jackals"20
were words he used to describe their behavior, And the U,S, Secretary,
who shortly thereafter W.1S embracing and holding hands with the
Saudi Arabian foreign \Oiinisler, ddighled his Harvard colleagues by
then labeling King- Faisal a "religious fanatic, concerned mostly about
jerul)alem with little interest in the Sinai or the Palestinians.'
Fearful
that Israel was [0 be "Taiwanizcd" and sacrificed for the sake of detente, his listeners pressed the Secretary for derails of his immediar
goals, Apparently he generally satisfied the concerns of the irucllcctuall), some of whom feh even more assured after his diplomatic effort
yielded the disenga.gement agrccmenL.>,
Kissinger certainly did 110l start OULas aJcwish [latiorlali,~t.2t hut
like Hcrzl he had been very much of an assimilationist. HlS second wife
was Christian, as were many ofhis earlier female companions and de)St'
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associates, But he was pressured by overwhelming Zionist.jewish, and
And he particularly wished to be both respected and loved, and to bask in the spotlight of international fame
as his "every whim and quip was chronicled by a worshipful press
corps, "2Z (Even Oil his "secretive" 1974 honeymoon (he pl'ess was
Hashed the news that Henry and Nancy were "hiding" in Acapulco.)
Kissinger sought, above all, not to cross the jewish apparatus
publicly which would have crushed his aspiration to earn a unique
position in Jewish annals. Apparently his first visit to Israel had
hanged the viewpoint he held as a college student that [he creation
of a Jewish stare "would be a potential and historic disaster." He
became personally and professionally committed Lo help the slate
urvive. Kissinger believed that Israel's best security was to get a finn
security commitrncru from the U,S, in ['CLUrnfor the relinquishment of
the conquered territories, and from the Arabs full rights of peace,
commerce and interchange,
In wanting the credit for giving Israel recognized, secure, and
guaranteed boundaries as his greatest accomplishment, Kissinger aspired to follow in the footsteps of Moses Maimonides, Judah Halevi,
and other Jews who perennially had served under Muslim leaders,
bringing dignity and honor 1.0 Muslim-Arab-jewish relationships during the Golden Era of Judaism, This was a challenge the Jewish side
of Henry Kissinger could not resist.
Although ultraconservative
Zionists assailed him and neg-in'
Likud railed at him when he initiated the disengagement agreements.
[he overwhelming majority of Israelis and American Jews loved their
dynamic Henry, Not only v..as he theirjewish boy who had made good,
but they felt he had tried to get. the Arabs to accept Israel on Israel's
terms, The question rem aim whether or not in reciprocating this love,
Kissinger had betrayed his solemn pledge, given at the press conference following his swearing-in as Secretary of Sl;JIC, that he would
"conduct the foreign policy of the U.S, regardless of religious and
national heritage" and "in pursuit of the national interest,"
If Secretary Kissinger'S intellectual fiber was strong enough to
override emotional compulsions driving him toward the Israeli camp,
then it was indeed a gigantic mi'tilldgment to have chosen Israel as the
pawn on the Middle East chessboard to checkmate "the Soviet's"
Arabs and their oil. Even after the inexorable burdens of the Watergate Affair 'were no longer directly hampering Foreign policy implcmcnration and President Ford had given him fullest latitude in
foreign afiairs, Israel continued to be the albatross around the U,S.
then Israeli connections,
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neck, And the Kissinger admixture of "balance of power" with "but
Israel, too" invariably resulted in the sacrifice 01' American interests.
Ongoing negouations
between the U,$, and the Soviet Union
were delayed or hampered in the hope that Moscow would first become more conciliatory on the Middle East issue. The U,S,-U,S,S,R,
trade agreement was abrogated because the Kremlin refused to make
Kissinger-sought
concessions regarding Jewish emigration, As foremost expert on Soviet affairs Ccorge F. Kennan pointed out in a ~ia}'
7, 1978, interview with Marilyn Berger of the Xrw' J'OtA- Times Magazine:
"The number of jews coming abroad on the c011Lnlry has declined. J
don't understand this policy on OUI' part, r don't think II is entirely
thought
through."
~ver}' external economic and political relationship that the U,S,
maintained remained complicated by the unique relationship with the
State of Israel. The October war, the oil embargo, ami the continuing
enel'gy crisis had strained D,S, ties with France, Britain. and others of
.S. European allies as well as japan, who opted for an "Israel Second" policy in seeking unilateral agrccments (0 assure themselves of
adequate petroleum supplies. In what was a matter of life and death
for their industrial machines and civilian day-to-day living, there was
little hesitation in resisting all Kissinger efforts to promote a united
consumers' froru against the oil-producing countries.
The failure to consult U.S, allies prior to the airlift to Israel
and the all-out military alert on October 23 shauered :\ATO unity,
already impaired by the Kissinger policy toward the Cyprus crisis,
in which the U,S, managed to antagonize Greeks, Turks, and Cypriots alike. And though he lefi office in a burst of glory, elsewhere
the Kissinger policy also proved to be a flop. On the subcontinent
the Ll.Sv-Pakistan alliance had proved to be a most unfelicitous balancing attempt. ,,\!hal was earlier considered enough of a rriurnph
in Vietnam to earn him tile Nobel Peace Prize turned out to be another U,S, disaster.
In the Middle East the singular Kissinger accomplishment
was
to avoid a major military conflict between the Arabs and Israel,
What Iiule effort had been directed toward halting the Lebanese
civil war had always been tempered by an overriding regard for Israeli interests in southern Lebanon, The U,S, continued to seek to
pacify rather than to solve problems, thus merely pUll ing off a possible eviler day,
In addressing (be luncheon he gave Ior Arab Ambassadors at the
{J,N, on September
25, 1073, the Secretary said:
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\Vc will show understanding, and we hope you [01' )'O\JI' pan \,,[11 do the same
, , , what is needed is ttl find ways to turn what is promptly acceptable to vou
into a situation with which you can live,

These words were hardly fashioned to halt the drastic military
Eg-ypt and Syria launched eleven days later, While Kissinger had
declared that he was "prepared to work with all the parties toward a
solution of all issues yet remaining-includingthe issue of the luture
of the Palestinians.t'<! the invariable impediment to implementing the
welter of fine words was his concern for Israel (and his fear of the
Zionist connection). Only a desperate Sadat, who a month before the
first failure at a second disengagement was still holding meetings with
Andrei Gromyko, allowed himself to be ruled by the proffer of Kissing't:I"s future good intentions.
Through disengagement II, Israel had not only killed [he Rogers
plan to force her back to the 1967 lines but had "wrested from the
lj,S,," in the words of author Edward R, F. Sheehan.v'
"a moral,
monetary, and military cornucopia unattained by any other foreign
rOWeL" Indeed, as a senior Israeli official told Time magazine: "The
agreement
delayed Geneva" <JsS\lring' us arms, money, a coordinated
policy with Washington, and quiet in Sinai. ' , , We gave lip a little for
a lot. "2~
As he was wailing in late August for the Israeli government to
ratify the terms of the disengagement ag']'CCmcnl, Kissinger ,~pent his
last hours before leaving' the Holy Cily on a visit to the Yad Vashern
Memorial. This paralleled the linal waiting period spent in Jerusalem
the previous March, when his shuttling had failed and he had visited
Masarla. While reporters and photographers
were allegedly barred
from accompanying him to the Hall of Remembrance, where he laid
a wreath and lit the memorial flame, ejerusatem Post story recited (he
close examination by the Secretary of alleged anti-Semitic literature
primed in Arab countries (Kissinger reads neither Arabic 110r Hebrew)
and study or new material on the holocaust He asked to be sent copies
of Jeallets and books printed by' "Arab propagandists who claim the
killing of six million jews never occurred," Kissinger was said to have
told his guide (hat "something must he done to prevent the tragedy
of the holocaust from recUl'I'ing,"ZG
The boy from Furth could never f()l'gcLhis past. Down deep as <I
Jew, he felt that he could not conduct a policy that could ever be said
to have led to {lny Israel setback ~or defeat. It' he were ever forced (0
that point, he had privately admitted that he would quit. In the wake
action
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of his initial disengagement
failure, Kissinger is said to have asked
several of his Jewi~h visitors. "How could I, as ;,I jew, do anything to
betray my people?"27 This is why he rallied to Begin's side, despite rh
Israeli leader's previous antagonism toward him, Kissinger spent 70
minutes giving the Prime Minister tactical advice at lilt' Waldorf prior
to the Begin critical March (1978) meeting with Cartel', which followed
Israel's invasion of Lebanon, And the former Secretary of State continued to warn, "A separate Arab state on the West Bank, whatever' its
declarations, whatever its intentions, must have an objective that can.
not have comparability with the tranquility of (he Middle l£ast."~s
During his first audience with King- Faisal in Riyadh, Kissinger was
aid to have pronounced words to this effect: "I arranged detente with
Russia. 1 opened the door t o China, I brought peace to the Middle
East. I hale failure, I have not failed, I sh a11not fail. "~?
Three years later, Anwar el-Sadat endeavored to go it alone, and
prove, with the blessings of rhe new Caner Administration,
that his
men lor, Henry, had made no empty boasL~O

XXII

Enter Carter-and

Then Begin

Richard sometimes reminds me of ;3[\ unhappy gentleman who
comes to the shore of'ajanuary sea, heroically strips [0 swim, and
then seems powerless to advance or retire, either to take the shock
ofrhe water or lO immerse himself again in his warm clothes, and.
o stands cursing (he sea, [he ail', rhe se(l:;on, (It'ly~bi')g except
himself, as blue as a plucked goose,
-Clll'htophel'

Pry, Til<' D(.,k IJ ~glrl

£'IOllgJI

The Zionist lobby in Washington could not have been more pleased
With the results of the November 1976 elections. Once again in power
was the Democratic party, which had always been so closely attached
to Israel and its U,S. apparatus, The Democrats had increased their
hold over the lower house in the new Congress and broke even in the
upper house, where the "Israel-First" blcr was greatly strengthened
by rhc new presence of Ohio's Senator Howard M, Metzenbagm and
New York's Daniel Patrick Moynihan, The latter had assiduously used
his U,N, post as a platform to gain his political goal, after having
declared that he should be considered immoral if he ever did this. This
bombastic politician had given cvcry indication thai he would outshine
even his senior New York colleague, jacob javils, in devotion LO the
Zionist cause, Along with Metzcnbuum and the presiding officer of rhe
Senate, Vice President Mondale, there was now a new, potent Israelist
:\'IMM in the Congress, and the number of Jews in the Senate had
increased to five ' and in the lower house there were now twenty-two.
The new occupant ill the While House had of recent years been
cultivating dose ties with many Israeli and Zionist leaders, "\-'lhilePresident Ford expressed some small concern during the campaign about
',5, relations with the Arab world (which he increasingly shed as
'Ieclion Day drew closer), Carter had never varied his 1,000 percent
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pro-Israel stand, He Look a much harder position On (he Soviet] ewry
issue, and he pkdged enactment of tile Hingharn.Roscnthal-Stcvenson
nt i-Arab boycott legislation early in his administration.
During hi
drive for the White House, Carter 'W;JS surrounded hy important Jews,
induding his campaign treasurer, advcrtisinp chief, and internal issues
coordinator. And Edward Sanders, president of AIPAC (the Israeli
[abby). who had so fiercely assailed the president of SO CAL in J973,2
had resigned his post to become Deputy National Campahrn Chairman,
In line wirh his majorjune 6 Middle East campaign speech before
the Jewish Educational Institute in Elizabeth, New Jel'sey, the President was expected to move away from (he step-by-step diplomacy
practiced by Kissinger toward an overall settlement to be sealed at
Geneva, II) tha t speech, Jimmy listed concessions to be required of the
Arabs in any peace settlement: recognition of and diplomatic relations
with Israel, '-I peace treaty, end of the embargo, end of official hostile
propaganda, open borders, economic interdependence
between the
West Bank and Israel, and dcmilitarizution of the West Bank-in short.
all steps required to make clear that the war Was really ended once and
for all,
The speech was allegedly drafted by Henry Owens of the Brookings Institute, and a memo auached to the draft was said to hav
indicated that some kind of input had been received by Israeli officials,
who were deeply concerned that the President might be contemplaunp
the inclusion ora Palestinian state as pan of'a seulemem. The previous
December (1975), he had stated in a college address at Medford,
Massachusetts, that pea(;e must be based on "recognition of the rights
of the Palestinian people, but the PLO would have to recognize rh
rights of Israel, who must withdr-aw to the 1967 boundaries, "3
That same December the Brookings Institute Report, prepared by
a study gToup of sixteen including Israelist leader Philip Klutznick, six
other prominem Jews, and Columbia professor Zbigniew Brzezinski,
approved the principle of Palestinian seU~determination ill the form of
a West Bank state independent or federated with Jordan, but subjeu
to recognition of Israel by the Palestinians. The report also called for
gradual Israeli withdrawal to the 1967 borders, Behind the scenes,
Israeli Ambassador Dinitz vigorously fought these recommendations
but had succeeded only in preventing one other] ewish member from
endorsing the panel's conclusions.
Shortly after Brzezinski's appointment as National Security Adviser to President Carter, he privately informed the Israeli government
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and Secretary .. Cyrus Vance, according to columnists Evans and
Novak.s that he no longer agreed with the 1975 propos al for "a Palestinian state next to Israel." At the same time, David Aaron, formerly
Vice President Mondale's long-time (egislative assistant and a fervent
Israelist, was placed in charge of the Brzezinski National Security
Counci I staff,
Carter's first significant remarks on the Middle East came in response to a question during' his widely publicized town meeting in
Clinton, Massachusetts. After referring to the establishment of Israel
as "one of the finest aCLSof the world's nations," and declaring that
"the lirst prerequisite of a lasting peace is the recognition of Israel's
rig'bl to exist,"! with borders a rnau er to be negotiated between the
Arab countries and Israel, the President then made his controversial
statement: "There has to be a homeland provided for the Palestinian
refugees, who have suffered for many, man" years,"6 Irnmediatelv
threatening clouds gathered, In and out ofCo~gl'ess, Zionists were
in arms at the mere mention of a Palestinian homeland, The Israel
lobby opened its lilies into the White House, Brzezinski was alerted,
and told a press briefing at the U,N, prior to the President's speech on
human rights the next day that the President had used the word
"homeland" generically, and had intended no change in D,S, policy,
What took place in March was characteristic of Carter's moves on
the Middle East during his first year in office-one
step forward and
one step back as he persisted on being all things (0 all people, Jsrael's
political power in the U,S, had LO be balanced against concern over
Arab oil prices and even the possibility of an Arab shutoff in the
unlikely chance or war. To assuage angered Israclists, Secretary of
State Vance promised to ship "advanced technology" 10 Israel. This
balanced Washington's
cancellation, of the devastatingly powerful
CBU· 72 concussion bombs, promised by ford as a political gesture
during the campaign, and the $500 million in aiel given to Egypt as a
partial answer to the January food riots in which 80 were killed, 800
hurt, and 1000 arrested, On his first swing through the Middle East in
an effort LO restore the peace momentum. the Secretary was told by
Sadat, allegedly with the approval of Arafat, {hat he favored an "of-ficial
link between the Palestinian state and Jordan, even before Geneva
talks started." But. there WHS still liule give on either side in the struggle as to which came tirst: recognition and secure borders tor Israel or
Israeli withdrawal from all occupied territories and recognition of
Palestinian rights,
J
Meeting in quick succession Israel's Rabin, Egypt's Sadat, Jor-

up
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dan's Hussein in \Vashington. then Syria's President Assad on May 8
in Geneva and the Saudi Arabian Prime Minister Crown Prince Fahd,
the President resumed his efforts to push for reconvening of the Geneva Conference in late Summer or fall, But the disaster that had
overtaken Prime Minister Rabin for a domestic impropriety, forcing
the May Israeli elections, complicated the process and called for ,1l1other visil ation to Washington by' the victorious Israeli candidate,
A suave Anwar Sadar came, saw, and what he conquered in Washington was not then visible, The freewheeling, shoot-from-the-hip
Carter style sui led the Egyptian's own infatuation with words, Til
affection he felt for Kissinger was now transferred (0 the President,
whom Sadat talked of as a "great statesman,' a "sweet man," and "an
inspirat ion, " For all the flatter>' bestowed, Sadat seemed LO Come away
with precious tittle in hand, At an intimate, hnal press gnlheril1g at
Blair House for Middle East "experts." there was no reference to "the
"shopping list" of military equipment reported earlier in his visit. and
he refused to divulge any details of economic aid he might have garnered during his visit.
In his appearance on the CBS show "Sixty Minutes," the Eg,)"p[ian
leader opposed the March 9 Carter press conference sllggestion that
Israel be given temporal'), "secure borders," which would extend for
a limited undcsignared period of lime Israel's legal boundaries (a
response to Foreign Minister Allan's demand for "defensible borders"), Sadat declared: "Sovereignly is indivisible and we can't have
two borders. Sovereignly always means one border, '. The Egypdan
leader was full of praise, however, for the presidential rete renee to a
Palestinian homeland,
The President's meetings with King Hussein and President Assad
had tempered his hopes for Geneva, and he was said to have been
downcast as he saw rhe] ordanian King into a limousine outside the
Oval Office. To Assad, Carter reiterated the need for a homeland for
the Palestinians, but, as he wid the press upon his return from his
meeting with the Syrian President, the degre~ of independence of the
Palestinian emit)" its relationship with jordan, and other details had
to be worked out by "the panics involved, But for (he Palestinians to
have a homeland and for the refugee question to be resolved is obviously of crucial importance, "7
Although the President then repealed that "it is absolutely critical
that no one in our country 0[' around the world ever doubt that our
number-one
commitment in the Middle East is to protect the right of
Israel 10 exist, to exist permanently, and to exist in peace," I;Ilk of' a
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Palestinian homeland deeply upset the Israelis, who had to be assured
by V..nee that the U.S, was nOI planning to impose a solution but
merely wanted to "help facilitate the process of peacemaking." The
,S, hoped that the parries would agree upon a five-point peace plan
consisting of Palestinian recognition of Israel; Israeli support (or a
Palestinian state or homeland; Israeli withdrawal to roughly the ]967
lines with security lines beyond its legal frontiers; the eventual normalization of travel, trade, and other relations between Israel and its
neighbors. so as to create an atmosphere
peace; and a major movement toward a settlement that year,
Almost at the same lime as Carter was telling an audience <It~otre
Dame University C\.fay 22) that he expected Israel would withdraw
[rom the occupied territories west of the Jordan River and that failure
to agree on peace could be disastrous, newly-elected Israeli Prime
Minister Menachern Beg-in W,IS telling viewers of ABC's "Issues and
Answers" that Israel, quite the contrary, would not only nOI return the
West Bank area, but that he considered this "liberated territory," open
to further Israeli settlements, He called this region-and
required his
press to do Iikewise=-judea and Samaria, part of "Eretz Israel," land
given by (he Lord to the] ews in the covenant with Abraham, Begin had
won his surprising election on the r .ikud platform featured by a Messianic advocacy of a Greater Israel:

or

or

The righL of'rhejewish people to the land
Israel is an eternal and inalienable
right, and is also an integral pal'( of the right to security and peace; tbus judea
and Samaria [the en Lire ".....
est Bunk] will never be turned Over to foreign
control; between lite sea and thejordan there will be only Israeli sovereignty.

At Carter's May 26 press conference covering his first four months
in office, the President W(lS asked by an obviously pro-Israeli reporter
whether there was any way Israeli retention of the Wes; Bank might
be viewed as a "minor adjustment"
to territorial boundaries from
which Israel would not have to withdraw, The President cited U,N,
resolutions in support of Palestinian rights to a homeland and compensation for losses suffered, hut attributed them to the Security
Council. This led lO the issuance of a WhilC House correction Slating
the President had been mistaken as to any such Security Council resolotions, but making no mendon of the many General Assembly rcsolutions, where the U.S, veto does not operate, unequivocally affirming
Palestinian rights, which Cartel' must have initially had in mind,
In addition to Resolution 194 of December I l, J 948, giv'ing' the
refugees the right LO return horne 0[' to be compensated, which had
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been reaffirmed with ncar unanimity every year since {and usually
submitted by the U,S, delegation), there have been numerous reiteratioris of the "inalienable rights" of the Palestinians, of their l'ighL 1.0
political independence and self-determination
in Palestine, of the legitimacy of their struggle for independence
by all means available,
including the use of armed force." Two standing U,N, bodies, the
Committee on Exercise of Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian Peopl
and the Special. Committee lO Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting
the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories, were
given permanent jurisdiction over the resoluted items. In December
1977 the General Assembly voted $45(1,000 for publicizing these
"inalienable rights of the Palestinians,"
following a meeting' with Prince Fahd at the ,\-VhileHouse inIune,
the President was ebullient enough LO say that he and his guesl "had
no disturbing differences <11 all" on basic issues, including a Middle
East seulcmcnt-s-a remark that disturbed the Israelis no end and again
led to further pressures on the WhiLe House.
To answer growing discontent with Carter policy, Vice President
,{ondale was dispatched to speak in San Francisco before the affluent
World Affairs Council of Northern California. He stressed the special
.Si-Isracl relationship and assured his audience that Israel would
nC\ICr be asked to "withdraw unless it can Secure in return real peace
from iLS neighbors," The Palestinians, the Vice President asserted,
"must be given a stake in peace so they will turn away Pro 11'1 the violence
of the past and toward a future in which they can express their legitimate political aspirations peacefully," If they "recognized Israels right
to exist in peace," he added, the Palestinians should be provided
"some arrangement for a Palestinian homeland Or entity-preferably
in association with Jordan," the specifics of which "are (or the parries
themselves to work out. "g
Concerned about continued reiterations by (he Begin government
of the "liberation ofIudea and Samaria," the administration issued a
staremem on JLme 27 through the State Department reminding Tel
Aviv that in return for Arab agreement for peace with Israel, Prime
Minister Begin must agree "to a withdrawal from occupied lands on
all fronts and to the formation ofa Palestinian homeland.t'I?
It was Lime for the administration to hold out a carrot to go with
its stick, The Pentagon approved the sale to Israel or $115 million in
military equipment, inducting 200 antitank missiles, 700 M·13 armored carriers, and 15 M-778 tank bulldozers, This was in addition (0
rbc curlier sale of $200 million in tanks in which the U,S, was still in
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such short. supply, Bul this action din not spare the President from th
blistering criticism of Senators javits, Richard Stone (Dcm.sFla.), and
Richard S, Schweiker (Rep.vl'a.) that the administration had been demanding' far more from the Israelis chan from the Arabs in outlining
terms for a settlement.
Upset by the dangers stemming Irom the initial adverse reaction
LO the election of extreme nationalist
Begin and what they viewed a~
a sterner line by the President, the Zionist lobby intensified its countrywide efforts. A thousand letters a week urging ~tronger support for
Israel poured into the While l Iouse. Rabbi Alexander J\.'L Schindler,
who as head of the Conference of Presidents of'Majorlewish American
Organizations and as former President of the Union of American He.
brew Congregations (an umbrella g.-oup rot' 750 Reform temples 'with
an alleged or claimed membership of 1,3 million) was emerging ::IS rh
top spokesman for Zionist-Israelis: interests, boasted to Time magazine that White House aide Hamilton Jordan seemed to reflect a
change in mood over the telephone; "Then I knew that the question
of American-Israeli relations had become a serious political matter and
they weren't treating us as if we were pan ofa foreign relations depart.
ment. Carter was beg'innjng' LO perceive the importance or wooing the
American Jewish comrnuniLy_"ll
Vance, Brzezinski, jordan, and ,",,'bile House Issues Coordinator
Eizcnstai invited individual jewish leaders 10 meetings or luncheons,
fielding their complaints
and assuring them that they had nothing to
fear from Carter. Moridale had half a dozen meetings with Schindler
and Washington Chief of the American Jewish Committee Hyman
Bookbinder, but still leaders felt, "He'.s not the President." The Zion.
ists were determined to apply more heal directly on the President prior
to his meeting with Begin,
Caner, who only I he week before han called for a three-week
moratorium on comments about the Middle East until the Begin arrival, mel at the \VhiLC House on July 6 with fifty-Lhree Jewish leaders
representing <111secular and relious organizations, He told them that
the Arab nations should establish full diplomatic; relations with Israel
as part of an overall Middle East seulerneru. To further assuage some
of the Je\\'i~h fears about his ('(III for a Palestinian "homeland," the
President stated that he did not favor a separate Palestinian state,
which could be a I hreat to peace, but only an entity W he .L parI. of
Jordan,
No solution, he added, could be imposed; it would have to b
negotiated, As the: President was imparting this comfort LO the Israelis!
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leaders, the administration was announcing rejection of the second
effort by Israel to sell Ecuador twenty-four
Klir fighLer-Lonlbel's
equipped with American engines,
Rabbi Schindler, shuttling back and forth between Israel and the
U,S" assisted by Ilying visits (0 Israel of Senators Javil.s and Slone
dispelled the "wild man" image of Menachem Begin, "He's a statesman," they insisted, "who wants to bring peace 1.0 his cournrv." The
theme was picked up by editors ofthe 130-oddJewish weeklies as they
depicted the new Prime Minister as a "freedom fighter" who had
always soughr [0 avoid civilian casualties in his "battle against the
British." There were only a handful of iconclasrs, such as jewish chaplain at Yale and Brcira National Chairman Rabbi Arnold \>Volf, who
persisted in criticizing Begin, "Why can't I call him a right-wing Ianatic? I think it 's out rageous [hat American Jews are supposed to
;uppress their feelings in the interests of rhe jewish people.Y'" Behind
the banner "We're pledged to the security of Israel," monolithicIewish support tor Begin was mustered,
~()r Begin, the visit to Washington was exceedingly successful,
'",,'ith the help of the media, the image of a channing,
kind, and flexible
leader totally displaced that or an iruransigeru hard-nosed terrorist,
The LwO leaders responded 10 each other exceedingly well, olren conversing in words of the Bible, Mcnachem Begin and Jimmy Carter
formed an instantaneous
mutual admiration society, "Never in Ill)'
thin}' years in public life," said Begin, "have r been 'I':; impressed by
a political leveler." Carter called Begin "a man of truth and gl'eaL
dignity I don't wink the meeting could have been any better." He
made clear to Begin that the U,S, goal was LO achieve a comprehensive
seulerncru lO be arrived at by the parties, which suited Begin perfectly;
he indicated he did not wish to negoLiaLe an agreement with the U,S,
but simply wanted to get started negotiating- with the Arabs,
On a more practical level, Washington agreed to provide $ 106
million for the production of new Israeli Chariot tanks and to supply
eighteen attack helicopters and an undetermined
number of fS-l6
fighters, Through military and economic granLs, the l;,:;, was helping
Israel fLgllL its battle against inflation, worsened by a cut in subsidie
on home commodities
that forced a 25 percent rise in prices of such
staples as bread, cheese, milk, and gasoline.
Cartel' softened his concept of a "homeland" for the Palestinians,
but Begin would give little ground, still opposing' one single Arab
delegation at Geneva and insisting thai under no rircumstanccs r-ould
known members of the PLO participate, even as members of 111(' J or-
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danian delegation, Through maps he had carried to the tJ.S" the
Israeli leader attempted to show the President how vulnerable Israel
would be to an Arab surprise attack should Israel be required to
withdraw. And to the President's concern about [he continued settlements on the ',Vest Bank, Begin responded with a most irrelevant
com merit: "There are eight Hebrous and four Bethlehcms in the
,$,"13 And "1 could scarcely refuse to letjews
settle there."
Sunday.july 24, was the last of Begin's nine days in the Stares, and
there was more of the "Rally 'Round the Flag', Boys." His first visitor
at his suite in the Waldorf As LOria was Henry Kissinger, whom ( had
heard in a Jerusalem square in the spring of 1974 being wildly excoriated by the Prime Minister-to-be in an outdoors emotional outpouring before thousands. with the kind 0[' bombastic language one
would nOL pel-mit his mother to hear. The shuttling Secretary was, at
the time, safely ensconced with his retinue at the King David Hotel,
surrounded by lj,S, Secret Service and Israeli Security forces,
The Times Sunday "Week in Review" literally glowed with the
"smooth
start on (he high road to Geneva," which had been made by
Begin in his more than five hours of face-to-face talks with Carter,
although admittedly t here were still wide differences over such essentials as the recognition of the PLO and its possible presence at Geneva,
The Israeli reiterated that under no circumstances would be sit down
with rhc PLO, The only Begin sop to the Palestinians was thai no one
would look at the credentials of the jordanians "net there would be no
objection if some were Palestinians,
In his questioning on N He's "Meet the Press," the Israeli took
over totally, Before the questioning could begin, he launched into
a three-minute
peroration that the "Jewish people" would never
face extermination
again, Otherwise,
Begin adroitly and totally
avoided efforts of the panelists on the program LO pin him down to
specifics,
arter apparently had turned "pussy car" in the face of the ironwilled 13egin, He failed to ask the Israeli his intentions regarding existing unauthorized but nOL as yet legalized sculcments in the occupied
territories.I+ <:lit hough Carter had made clear that the Li.S, considered
these seulemerus illegal and thai the establishment of new settlements
would be "an obstacle to peace," Lo Less than a week after he left
Washington, Begin gave legal status to three previously unauthorized
lsraeli settlements, Kadum, Olra, and Maalc Adumim in the \>\-'est
Bank, bringing the total of Israeli settlements to ninety-nine
in the
outskirts ofIerusalem, thirty-six on the We$L Bank, twenty-five on the
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Golan Height s, and 20 in Sinai and Gaza. (By the end of 1977 there
were ninety-six.)
Secretary
Vance's mild censure, "this was contrary to international law and an obstacle to peace," was Washington's
sole reply,
Although not quoted publicly, the President himself was believed to
have been infuriated, The staunch friend ofIsrael, the Washington. Post,
ailed the action "reckless, provocative and indefensible,
, , a frontal
assault on the American effort 10 arrange (l settlement." J G But there
was. nothing unusual about the Beg'in move lO have surprised an}'One,
It was consonan l both with Israel's ten-year policy of "creeping annexation" and with Herut leader Begin's oft-enunciated
dogma. of a
"Greater Israel." But tbe White House continued to "waffle" on the
Palestinian issue, stating that the negotiations would determine that
homeland's "degree of independence,"
The August swing' of Secretary Vance through the Arab world and
Israel resulted in a hardening of'auiiudes by Israel. Begin declared he
would not accept a "Vest Bank enclave under Jordanian sovereignty,
a Formula 1hat the Rabin-Peres go\'ernment had been prepared 10
accept, arid the Israeli Prime Minister described the PLO philosophy
as "an Arabic Mein Katn/1which was a danger lO all free nations." Thi
W<J,S at a Lime the PLO seemed
to have become
more flexible and,
under the moderating influence of Saudi Ar-abia, whose financial backing was always needed, was said to be contemplating some change in
its auitude toward recognition
Israel, provided that Resolution 242
were amended to alter the Palestinian status from that of refugees to
Palestinian nationals.
And the only carrot Washington was offering' the PLO was to open
talks in exchange for .an acceptance of Resolution 242, but with no
guarantee of a place when and if Geneva reconvened. The Vance
Hirtation with so-called "West Bank dignitaries" during' his August
visit roIerusalem did not help relations with the Arafat-led PLO, which
had been strengthened by a reconciliation with the Habash PFLP and
a joint determination to push for an independent state on the West
Bank and in Gaza,
Two weeks later the PLO executive committee, meeting' in Damascus, ruled out "a dialogue with the Carter administration"
and assailed
"Zionism and American imperialism" for continuing to attempt to split
the Arab world and for ignoring the "national rigbts of the Palestininn
people." The front -page Times James Markham article'? made the 1'1.0
the villains of the piece for n:jl:tting L' ,S, terms requiring H'("ognitioll
of'Israel by the PLO. without any equivalent amendment te> Resolut ion
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242 recognizing Palestinian rights.
The more intransigent and chauvinistic Begin became, the more
his popularity at home, and the greater the respect for him in Washing-ton, There was a frantic dosing' of ranks behind the leader. ,\.Jothing
succeeds like success, Nothing dazzles more than defying [he President
of the 'C.S, By mid-October General Yael Yadin and his Democratic
Movement for Democratic Change with its fifteen seals, despite its
earlier opposition 10 the government's settlement policy, joined the
governmelll and greatly strengthened Begin's control in the Knesset.
The establishment
of the three additional ,\-Vest Bank settlement
brought the mildest Washin gLOIl reaction-s-a Stare Department lecture
to the Israeli Ambassador, not from Secretary Vance but from Undersecretary Philip Habib,
Nor did the Begin administration
seem to be embarrassed
by
Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon's plan,lS first leaked 10 Ma (It'iv, for
thirty' additional settlements and three urban centers in the Western
hall' of the occupied territory. The main Arab population centers
would be cut oll by settling two million Jews over lwenly y'ears in
territories extending from Golan (.0 Sharm el-Sheikh, at the southern
tip of Sinai, Eighty-; 1\10 pel'cent ofIsraelis polled favored some kind of
settlements in the occupied territories. In the face of these "signposts
(0 destruction,"
as Lord Caradcn, who had drafted Resolution 242,
referred to the settlements, l~ Begin still maintained he wanted peace.
"Everything' is negotiable" the Israeli leader consistently proclaimed
in an incessant How of articles and interviews, which invariably depined the Zionist stare as prepared to give back its conquests for a
"real peace." The announcerneru of the extension 1'0 the "liberated
territories" of Israeli government facilities, including electric power,
improved water supply, and telephone service, was hailed by the Zionist-oriented media as a conciliatory move toward the Arabs, by Israeli
expansionists as indicative of the permaneJ1(;Y of the government\
control in the area,
Before the Arub Middle Easr foreign ministers and Dayan convened in the U,S, for unilateral meetings with Caner, the Arab League
tacitly admiucd Israel's righl to existence as a slate in calling for Israeli
withdrawal from Arab territories occupied during 1967 but making no
reference to Israel's 194R boundaries,
The September State Departmenc statement thai "lasting Middle
East peace will be impossible without Palestinian involvement in ArabIsraeli negotiations"~O
led to ingtantancous,
militant mobilization.
clegrams to the White House, telephone calls to congressmen, let-
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ten to the editor, Op-Ed pieces by Rita E. Hauscr= ' and others in the
;Vew York Times all sounded warnings against a PLO state, Israelists had
been in a slate of alarm since former Ambassador 'William \V, Scranton, a close friend of Secretary Vance, had allegedly met informally
and unofficially with OJ PLO representative in London,
At the time Israelis were dedicating new secrlemenrs at Rcihana on
the 'Vesi. Bank near the Arab town ofJenin, the Israeli Foreign Ministel' was en rome to the l,' ,S, carrying in his pocket a "peace treat!'," the
draft of which showed that questions of a Palestinian entity and the
ratus of East J crusalcm, in particular, were not up for discussion, By
a 92-4 vote the Knesset had declared that under 110 circumstances was
the PLO to be made a party (0 the negotiations, In Dayan's words, it
was "less dangerous to oppose a Palestinian Slate and risk a war now,
than it would be to accept such ,1 Sl ate and risk a war in the fU(lIre, when
presumably hostile groups would be resident in a sovereign Slate next
door." Time reported: "Anyone who thinks that this government is
going to withdraw from the \'\"esl Bank is sufFering dehJsi()ns,"~2
En route to the U,S. Dayan made a sudden side trip to Tangier in
full disguise and mel with King Hassan, from whom he allegedly received a critical message that Egypl would consider interim talks if
Geneva negotiations failed and, according to Time, ~~ the Saudis would
interpose no objections. The groundwork for the startling Sadat November pilgrimage, perhaps started by Rumanian President Nicolae
Ceausescu, may then have been further advanced, An earlier London
Dayan secret meeting had not been productive, as King Hussein had
been "carefully noncommittal':"
LO a proposal for a nonbelligerency
treaty in exchange for jordan-Israel
sharing responsibility for the \Vest
Bank,
Dayan Hew back to Israel for consultations before his appearance
at the White House, The only concession the Israelis would make was
to permit Palestinians,
bill not known
members of the PLO, to be
represented at the opening ceremonies in Geneva as members of the
Pan-Arab delegation, and only within the Jordanian party. After that
the Israelis would negotiate separately with the Arab states directly
involved in the talks-namely,
Egypt, Syria, and .Jordan-and
th
Palestinians could au.end these talks as members of Jordan's delegation. Secretary Vance at this sLage announced ehai the new Israeli
position had "added conditions I,h(ll do not accurately reflec] our
views," Egyplian Foreign Minister Ismail rabmy called the Israeli proposal ";1 nonstarter." The PLO's Farouk Kaddoumi reacted, "We reject it. Iull SLOp,"
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On the eve of rhc meeting with Dayan, the White House statement
that "the Palestinians must be represented
at Geneva" added to
mounting pressures directed at a President already greatly weakened
by the Ben Lance affair and the growing' congressional opposition lO
the proposed Panama Canal Treaty and his energy program, And the
stock market had slid to the lowest levels in twenrv months.
Hoping t.o avoid the long-feared collision with Israel, which
seemed to be increasingly inevitable in the light of Regin's inflexibility
on the issue of the "Vest Bank, the President turned LO the Soviet
inion, On October l the world was taken totally by surprise with the
issuance ota three-pointjoint
statement by rhe Genna cochairmen on
the desirability of reconvening the conference before the end of the
yt:ar, ensuring "the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people" and
enabling "normal peaceful relations in the region." The U,S, accepted
[01' the first time the concept of Palestinian "rights" as against "interests," and the Soviet Union acquiesced in a statement that did nOI
mention the PLO, although MOSCOh' had long insisted thai the PLO,
as [he legitimate spokesmen for the more than three million Palestinians, bad to participate in any Geneva Conference,
The onslaught ag<linst the joint demarche was led by the media,
Roth the ,VI)'W YO'I'/{ Pos! and the Ne» Yor/I Times editorially and newswise lent their columns prominentlv to Israel 's protests, The Zionist
tate was portrayed as a victim of a "Big Power-imposed settlement,"2~
and U.S, p,'esslIre on Israel was declared to be equivalent to "diplomatic isolation," The Times accused the President otusing the "euphemism of Palestinian 'rights' to something approaching the creation of
an independent Palestinian stare abutting their [Israel's] borders and
surrounding .Jerusalem," and of wrongdoing in bringing the Russians
into the negotiations "at this early stage of the negolialions:'2~ 111e
President apparently had hoped Moscow would apply pl'essme on th
Syrians to accept less than full PLO representation
at Geneva.
When Caner appeared before the U,N, General Assembly on
October 4 and again declared that "the legitimate rights of the Palestinians must be recognized.'
the opposition to the President's program LOok on all open campaign, Chairman Rabbi Schindler announced that he and Dayan would visit Chicago, Atlanta, and Los
Angeles to mobilize the public against the Carter administration, The
1973 threat or Ambassador Dinitz to go over the head of the U,S,
Government directly to the American people was now being carried
out, And in Washington the \'Vhit e,. House had already been informed,
according to the .\'atimwl Reoie» Bulletin, that any undue pressure on
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Menachern Begin could result in "hard Congressional lumps on the
[Panama] Canal' issue.
The seven-hour stormy meeting of Caner, Vance, and Dayan at
the Ll.N. Plena Hotel followed, While assuring Dayan of the U.S, commitment to Israel, the President tried to exact more llexibility on the
Palestinian issue, Adamantly refusing LOagree 1.0 an independent
Palestinian entity or homeland on the West Bank or to accept the PLO
at Geneva, the Israeli instead confronted the President with an alleg'(~d
lisL of broken promises by U,S, Presidents who failed to give the Zionists all they wanted-from
Roosevelt, who did not open t;,S, gales to
jewish refugees, through even Johnson, who allegedly stated: "The
U ,S, is not a policeman of the world" when asked to ensure the previous Eisenhower promise of freedom of navigation through the Suez
Canal.
The working Ll.Sc-Israel paper on Geneva procedures that would
permit Palestinians, but no PLO representatives,
lO be; present at Geneva and then only to participate in ,my bilateral negotiations as part
of the Jordanian delegation, marked another Israeli victory, although
Caner continued to talk about an undefined Palestinian "homeland,"27 FOI' Israel to go to Geneva, she did not have to accepl what
the administration
now called the "hopes" expressed in the U .5.U,S,S,R, statement.
For their pan, the Israelis continued lO demonstrate the deepest
trepidation that the Palestinians would raise the issue of Zionist usurpation of land and would question the legitimacy of the Zionist stale,
It \\',1$ much more diflicuh I.C) make the Hitler label stick to homeless
Palestinians, whose dispossession could be recited in moving terms,
than to the Arab Slates, whose sole bone of contention was a piece of
territory occupied by Israel through conquest. It was fear of the reaction of world public opinion, particularly in the U,S" to the moral issue
thai might be leveled against them that crazed the Israelis-e-and this
at a moment when the Zionist state never felt as militarily secure, Its
tremendous superiority over the Arabs in weaponry constantly in.
creased, ;I~ the U,S, $2 million-plus military pipeline flowed continuously while Arab arming faltered and sputtered at Soviet hands or
remained as unfulfilled promises of European countries.
Political pressures on the President did not cease. "I'd rather
commit political suicide than hurt Is rael ," Caner told a delegation of
jewish members of Congress. He took the occasion to effectuate a
reconciliation \....
ith New York mayoralty candidate Congressman Ed.
ward I. Koch, who was carrying forward the Lindsay-Wagner tradition
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of acting as ifhe aspired to be Mayor of Tel Aviv, Upon the President's
arrival in the cit)' to address [he U.N" the Mayor-to-be handed Carter
a letter denouncing the U,S,-U,S,S,R, communique, as media cameras
ground away and all newspapers headlined the incident. (Previously
Congressman Koch had called for the dismissal of General Brown and
accused the Syrian government of anti-Semitism, despite the thricerepealed Mike 'Vallate program on CBS's "Sixty :vIinutes" exposing
this charge as pure propaganda.)
As Washington pressed for Geneva "this year," the Israeli Cabinet
and Knesset accepted the U,S,-Israel working paper. with Dayan emphasizing that there would be a walkout from the conference if there
was all}' insistence upon a Palestinian state. Syria's President Assad
indicated: "No PLO. no Geneva for us." The White House attempted
through personal assurances to assauge Sadat, who opposed the working paper because of the elimination of the PLO, In the wake of Ararat
meetings with Sadat, PLO spokesmen indicated formation of a provisional government was under consideration,
The President was still vel)' much on the defensive, Although the
administration
had unmistakably Indicated its opposition to Israeli
settlements in the occupied territories, the U,S, abstained in the 131·
to-I October 28 L'.N, vote on the Egyptian-sponsored
resolution censuring Israel for "changing' the legal status, geographical nature, and
demographic composition" of the territories in viola lion of the U,N.
Charter and of the Geneva Convention, If Washington was exerting
any presxurc on Israel behind the scenes, up front Caner was now
maintaining' a vel)' pro-Israel posture as Israel's press allies joined the
fray,
A Pranay Cupte-prepared
article rehashed Stanford's Dr, Seymour M, Upset's thesis from COl1mllml(l,'ry magazine28 that Carter's call
for the "legitimate rights" of the Palestinians "would have a devastating effect on President Caner's chance for re-election." Upset dosed
with the warning that "because the political and financial support of
this portion of the electorate is usually significant in a presidential
election, any move on the part ofMr. Caner perceived as detrimental
to Israel would adversely affect his political future."!"
far more subtle than any editorial critical of the President (or
insisting on a greater voice in peace negotiations for the Palestinians,
this lengthy, contrived "news piece" two days after ;.1 Ic:ngthy Frontpage Sunday article, "Crowing Alarm Among U,S, Jews Threatening
Carter's Mideast Policy,"?" placed- additional pressure on the White
Iouse and added incentive to the Zionists, already steamed up after
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unsatisfactorv talks with Secretary Vance,Sl 10 war on the President.
In early November Carter addressed a gathering of 800 Jewish
leaders from tony-one counu-ies who Were attending a '\Vashington
meeting' of the World Jewish Congress, The President begged for
support of the "best opportunity for a permanent Middle E<lSL settlement in our lifetime," and assured these Zionists that Israel would
never be forced to deal directly with major officials of the PLO,,~2
Senator Howard H, Baker (Rcp.vTenn.). who also addressed this conference, pursued the partisan tactics of (be Republican party Chairman, former Senator William Brock, in accusing the administration of
breaking with past C.S. policy established under presidents of both
parties. The ugl)1 and perennial quest for "the jewish vote" was not
even subtly concealed. And Andrew Young's statement that rhe U,S,
was "bolstering Israel" in its Mideast policy represented
the latest
political bid of the ambitious U,S, Ambassador to the U,]\,',
While his appointment had been greeted with great enthusiasm by
Arab and black African nations, the handsome one-time aide In DI',
Marlin Luther :King soon indicated on. which side of the street he was
going to walk, At his first press conference on january 3 before the
Senate had confirmed his appointment, Young defended his viewpoint
toward the Rhodesian crisis by slaling: "I would no more want the
400,000 whites in Rhodesia to be driven into the sea than the three
million jews of'Israel." Following this gratuitous remark, the Ambassador further indicated the depth of his feelings (or mOI'(' precisely, his
political attachment) toward Israel. After being sworn in as Ambassador by the President in Washington and presenting nis credentials to
Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim, his vet')" first act was to rush over
and pay courtesy call on "his old friend" Israeli Ambassador Chaim
Herzcg-s-this was prior LO any call on any other Ambassador, African
or otherwise,
Two months later in a i\'ew York Cit), meeting with members of
the Conference of Pre sid ems , Young declared that he had experienced
in 1966 "a b I'll tal awakening" to the hatred of Jews by Arabs, an
experience that "brought terror to my heart." As ~l result, Young told
the visiting Zionists, HI saw the need for Israel (0 be strong and secure
to cope with the hatred of its neighbors, "33
The meeting had been dosed to the press, but Young\ preseniation had been leaked to the New VOt'k POSI b), ;1 spokesman for the
organization, Young had gone on to say that he had experienced "the
Ku Klux Klan mentality of hatred in the SOUl h.' but the first time he
ever saw hatred by "intellectuals'
was rlul'ing a l9Gf) visit to J('tI'dan-
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a haired aimed at the Jews, Young reported, The Ambassador's peace
formula was to make Israel as "secure as possible militarily, as strong
as possible politically, and as adventurous diplomatically" as rhe Israelis wish,
A candidate who could sew up the jewish as well as the black vote
would make an ideal Vice Presidential running mate for Walter 1I-'Iondale in 1984, And then in 1992, who knows? The first black in the
While House?
As Washington was weighing the effect of vying Geneva. "peat ,,,
formulas on C...rter's political future, the scene in South Lebanon
scarcely reflected tranquillity, As a means of further intimidation of the
Palestinians and of improving its bargaining position, Israel flexed its
military muscle in fierce "reprisal" aerial onslaughts on refugee camps
and civilian sites, with more than 100 casual ties-the first Israeli strike
iruo South Lebanon ill nearly two years, This may have helped divert
Israeli auention Cram intolerable economic problems at home wrought
by the moves away from Israel's socialist-oriented past toward free
enterprise, The subsidy-culling, instituted by Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich and resulting' in 10 to 30 percent price rises, led to demonstrations and strikes,
Inflexibility of both sides over the Palestinian issue was proving
(0 be an insurmountable
obstacle to any Geneva reconvening, Talkand rumor-s-of American Arab professors representing
the PLO carne
lO nothing'. The meeting of Arab Foreign Ministers in Tunis resolved
no problems, only bared new internecine rifls.
Sadat faced mounting economic problems, and the only solution
seemed to be the speediest possible peace, American investment had
not flowed to Cairo, as he hoped after the second disengagement
agreement. His 1975 and 1977 trips to the U,S. and long talks with
businessmen indicated rhar the risks of area war would have to be
removed before there was a serious flow of American capital. At one
point he even considered reopening his option of dealing with the
Soviet Union again ill the hope of persuading- the Kremlin to reschedule Egypt's debt payments, estimated at close to .$4 billion, and to
resume desperately needed arms deliveries,
His own military, aware of the overwhelming Israeli superiority,
strongly pushed for a Geneva settlement, It was )vIinister Of\'V;)I' \10hammed cl-Camasy who allegedly had hinted lO his opposite number
in September 1975 at the Kilo 101 disengagement inilialing that there
might be a way out other than \11(11', bur Meir had paid no attention
when this was reported to her,
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There had been other Egyptian peace soundings. A forty-member
delegation of rhe Zionist-oriented American Professors for Peace in
Lilt: Middle East had been given the red-carpet treatment during a
pring 1975 visit and had met wirh the Minister of Information, AL
Kissinger's insistent urging. Sadat had received Zionist columnist JOseph Alsop in Alexandria, l't'jt:cLing all other interviewers after the 1I.-1ay
) 975 opening of the Suez Canal, and helped in the composition of the
Ne» York Times .'vl(Jgmme piece. "An Open Letter to an Israeli
Friend,"3~ portraying' a moderate Sadat seeking peace. The Egyptian
leader was not unmindful of [he great financial advantages that could
flow from the same] ewish coffers that were keeping Israel alioat, if he
could find ways of'agrccing wiih Begin's formula, To boor, he was very
aware that it would take months, if ever, to Overcome procedural
obstacles and gel the Geneva talks underway.
Meanwhile (here was the real possibility of an Israeli preempt ive
strike ag<\inM which General Gamasy conceded there could be lillie
defense, He pledged to back Sadat in any move he would make. According (0 Ti-mes military expert Drew Middleton, Egypt's forces were
weak in major areas and faced an acute shortage of spare parts, particulady for the Soviet bombers, lighter-bomberS, and interceptors and for
Soviet antitank and antiaircraft missile sysLems}5 Egypt had not received its Mirage F·IS and Crotale surface-to-air missiles from France,
It was accepted thar no combination of Arab countries. with Or without
Egypt, could stand up to Israel's military might.
Quite suddenly .. Middle East politics were revolving around on
veryone's axis in a world that seemed LO have gone from mad to
madder, A Sadat challenge, enunciated t.o the Egyptian National Assembly' that he would be ready "LO come to the Israeli Parliament in
order to prevent a single Egyptian soldier Irom being wounded,"3~ ai
lirst considered to he a theatrical gesrHl'e, was picked up by ~·fenacbem
Begin, With a formal invitation then extended and accepted through
the t:,S, embassies in Tel Aviv and Cairo. the way was paved for the
mOSL dramatic turn in Middle r:ast affairs since the creation of Israel:
the unprecedented
November 19-20 Anwar cl-Sadat pilgrimage to
Jerusalem and the return December 25 summit visit of Begin to 1.mailia,
It was Sadut, who in the past had so often said things that he more
than often did not mean, and there he was in jerusalem. All Americans
were glued to television to view the thirty-six-hour amazing visit of the
gyprian leader to Israel. Sadat was warmly greeted by Prime Minister
Begin, prayed <It. the Al-Aqsa Mosque, visited the Yad Vashcm memo-
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rial, laid a wreath ,Il the Eternal Flame monument LO Israel's war dead,
addressed the Kucssct (his entrance into the Israeli parliament was
heralded by the sounding oftrumpets}, and held private talks with his
Israeli host. In the receiving line of Israeli VIPs at the airport, the
exuberant Sadat nearly kissed Golda Meir, whom he used (0 call "that
ld lady," and particularly sought to clasp (he hand of Ariel Sharon,
one of the five general~ in the Israel' 'peace" Cabinet, who in the 1973
war had nearly crushed the Egyptian Third Corps with his brilliant
maneuverings.
The euphoric euphoria, which swept over the US. and all of the
\Vest, reached new heights as CBS'~ Walter Cronkite, ABC:s Barbara
Walters. and NBC's John Chancellor competed with one another in
advancing the new "diplomacy of television" LO show the "love" that
radiated in the Holy City, The press accounts were as ecstatic in describing the cordiality prevalent in the unprecedented jerusalem meet.
ing as the}" were merciless in their mockery of those Arabs, principally
the PLO and the Syrians, who were critical of the unilateral Sadai
approach. The media relented not one whit in their customary slantings and distortions, the unbridled enthusiasm only providing an excuse for being more than ever totally anti-Palestinian. IVhile the New
Ymit Post carried an elegy, "On a Day of Hope, Memories of Death,"
detailing' onto two pages the sorrows of the family of one of the two
victims of a Palestinian rocket attack on Nahariva, its readers were lold
nothing about the reprisal assault thar leveled I he Lebanese village of
Hazziye and Once "gain hit the Palestinian refugee camp at Nabatich,
killing close to 120 people in all. Only author Edward Sheehan, appearing on Channel 11 in New York, was allowed lO cast the slightest
shadow on "the television pax" in sugge~ting that the isolation of the
Palestinians could lead La new problems and that ~~violent division in
the Arab world could be counterproductive
LO any reconvening
of
Geneva.
Toe euphoriacs poured Iorih their fantasies regarding the "new
peace," Rabbis piously intonated from their pulpits: "The dialogue we
have sought is now at hand't=-this from the very voices who either
individually 01' org'anizationally had done everything in their power for
thin}' years to ruthlessly crush the: opinions of any and ,III who refused
to view the Israeli state as less than tire Messiah come, Even the novitiate on Middle East affairs mUSL have been puzzled to read in print the
glowing reams of praise for Sada: from the pens of such chauvinists
as the X~ }{J1'i: POJf's Max Lerner', who referred to Sadar's mission as
the "impossible dream," where only a few days earlier all Arabs. in-
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eluding the Egyptian leader, were either filthy bedouins or intransigent
extremists who could never appreciate the uplifting' Irom neighboring
''Jcwish culture" and wished to "throw all Israelis into the sea,"
For months the press, TV, and radio, in the guise or news reportage, had been engaged in the grandiose task of reconsrrucring ,1 new
Menachern Hegin for public consumption. Now they speedily fashioned a different Anwar' Sadat, who with his pledge "no more war" (at
that moment as much a statement of military inability as a promise)
taculy was admitting thai the Arabs had been the ag-gl'cssol'S, was
hailed for breaking down the "psychological barriers" to peace,
Overnight, Israelis and Egyptians had become fellow Semites,
whom Begin declared had in the past and could in the future live
peaceably together. And he claimed he, too, was a Palestinian, As rh
second disengagement had been hailed in 1975, so now "peace" was
universally acclaimed and every critic or sceptic damned, even after
Begin's contemptuous reply in ihe Knesset following Sadar's speech.
Aside Irom graciously accepting the Egyptian'S peace offering. the
Israeli leader offered not the slight.est concession, while vigorou,)ly
expounding Zionist dogma of a land first gi\'en to je-ws by Cod and
later consecrated ro Zionism by the holocaust.
The Egyptian solo initiative was auackcd by the PLO, Syria, Iraq,
Libya, Algeria, and South Yemen, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and the Gull
States remained uncommitted. King Hussein, following the lead of
President Assad, declined to participate in the mid-December Cairo
conference rhar was announced to the Egyptian National Assembly b
an exhilarated Sadat on his return from Jerusalem. Nor did the J<>r.
danian ruler go to the Tripoli rejeclionisl summit called by Qaddali
and attended by al-Assad, Arafat, and Boumedienne as well as top
Iraqi and South Yemeni representatives.
Sadai stared thai "all panics involved in the Middle East conflict "a7 were being invited (0 the conclave, and specifically mentioned
"Secrerarv \Valdheim, the two Super Powers, Israel as well as other
Arab countries.' {Italics added.) In both his jerusarem and Cairo
speeches Sadat had carefully avoided any mention of the PLO. although he had talked of Palestinian rights, Before the names of th
invitees could even be released, a PLO spokesman in Damascus declined the iuvitauon and assailed Sadat, While the nags 0[' the nonattcndant PLO, Syria,jordafl, Lebanon, and the {J,S.S,R, were all llown,
prior to protests of the Israeli delegation, on the first day at the Mena
House, scene of the conference near the Pyramids, (hen' was no indication that Sadai had ever intended to include the Arafat-lcd gmup in
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the conclave. Israel had made it pcrfccrly clear that she would never
sit down around any table with this feared enemy, which Begin CCl"
tainly had emphasized privately to Sac1at. And Washington had never
recognized the existence of Ihe PLO, This spotlighted the importance
of the provision in the secret annex to the second Sinai disengagement
agreement, where Kissinger had seen to it. that the Israelis were gi\'en
the right of veto over <my such move by any American President until
the PLO recognized Israel's existence, Foreign Minister Ismail Fahrny,
who resigned when Sadat informed him of his peace initiative, had at
the time asked the U,S, Secretary of State: "HQW could you have
mortgaged y01l1' future to a piece of paper like that?"
The name of the game seemed to be "Bypass the PLO," and the
U,S. appeared to be more than an innocent bystander. Despite vigorous Washington denials as to its involvement in the Jerusalem meeting, Hamilton Jordan was quoted as saying, "Now that we brought
them together, (hey are on their own." Carte!' admitted being in almost
dnily touch with Sadat, and with Begin only to a lesser extent, The
moorh manner with which U,S, Ambassador Hermann Eilts in Cairo
acted as intermediary rOI- the formal invitation from Begin (0 Sadat,
and in which other conununicarions
were set lip between Cairo and
Jerusalem, suggested a little more than casual participation by Uncle
Sam.
While Carter drew some sharp criticism for taking his lime before
accepting the invitation and designating Assistant Secretary of State
Alfred L. Atherton instead of Secretary Vance to attend Sadai's Cairo
conclave, many ill the administration shared with their Israeli friends
the satisfaction of seeing Ihe Arab world torn asunder' by the surprising
Sadai move. As long as Saudi Arabia appeared to be playing- it safe and
to be not too disturbed by the Sadat initiative (remaining quiet until
the late December staremeru from the Foreign Ministry calling for full
withdrawal and implerneruarion or Palestinian "rigbcs"38}, Washing-.
ton was not upset.
Klssing'er had kept in close touch with the fast-moving events, The
former Secretary of Sr;).te had met Anwar, his protege, during hi
spring visu and had an introductory meeting with Bcgin at the \'Valdorf
on the last day of the Israeli leader's summer visit. He talked hy phone
to both leaders during- the weekend of the Sadat visi t to jerusalem, and
hailed the mission as "one of those historic events thai cannot be
permitted [0 fail." 11 represented
the fullillmcnt of his efforts, hi
dreams come true. While denying thal he had anything to do with the
initiative, the former Secretary of State again reiterated his opposition
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to efforts seeking' "'1 comprehensive
Middle East scUicrtu:m"39_
something which, coincidentally, Begin had long indicated he greatly
feared.
To Begin, so long as Cairo and Damascus thought along- the same
lines, there was a threat to his West Bank policy of legalizing existing
settlements and authorizing further new ones, He reasoned tbat the
Arabs, if not fragmented, would eventually be forced to go to war over
this and the other occupied territories, Even though they knew they
could not win, it. would be the lesser of two evils 1'01' them,
But once Sadat had broken the Arab freeze by coming to Jerusalem, Begin could and did assume an increasingly tougher position
toward the Arabs and Washington. The legitimacy of the Zionist state
had been given the ]'(:,cogniticm of the largest Arab state, obfuscating
the "original sin" and Palestinian grievances. The Israeli leader
refused to permit key military or security issues to be discussed in the
initial phases of rhe Cairo conference, Director General of the Prime
Minist er's Office Eliahu ben-Elissar and Legal Adviser to the foreign
Ministry Meir Rosenne were not to operate at the level of a "piece of
territory for a piece of peace, "4() Before (be Mena House conference
onvcned, the jerusalem Post carried the names of Givon and Bet
Heron. the two latest Israeli settlements in .Judea and Sarnaria.s '
After Carter had been further softened up by the Zionist lobby
and the "Israel-First" bloc in Congress, Begin announced to Washington that he was Aying in to "show" Cartel' his peace plan before
presenting it to Sadai on Christmas Day in Ismailia, He had not come,
Begin averred, to win presidential support of the plan, only his nondisapproval. What the canny Israeli chieftain most wanted was another
chance lO reach the American public-which
the media, in particular
"Face the Nation." afforded him-and
to further encourage his pressure boys on the Hill, The White House made no statement, nor did
it dispute the claim of the Israeli leader that Carter viewed the Israeli
plan as a "fair basis for negotiations."
(It was not until the day after
Begin left that it was leaked that Caner had "reportedly" cautioned the
Israelis that his plan as to the Palestinians "won't satisfy Sadat and
suggested new packaging"42 another instance of Carter's fear of antagonizing the Zionists.)
\o\-'henSadat opened up his Santa CIa LIS gill Irom his Israeli guest,
he found a very "old hal"-the
proposal [OJ' so-called Palestinian "selfrule" On the West Bank, which combined features of the extant Allen
and Oayan plans maintaining Israeli military ami slml,<.;gic con tro I
while permitting the Palestinians limited civil uovcrnmcnt, and retain-
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ing the Israeli settlements strategically placed around Arab towns and
villages, The twenty-six-point plan giving the Palestinians, referred to
as "residents of Judea, Samaria, and Gaza," no right of self-determination, only the option to choose Israeli or jordanian citizenship. and
maintaining Israeli sovereignty over all of] erusalem, was to be subject
to review after a five-rear period,
Begin at his press conference in Isrnailia again excoriated the PLO
as the "vilest organization of murderers in history with the exception
of the Nazi armed organizations." Under his plan the immigration of
Palestinians into [he "territories"
would be closely regulated-a
means of barring enu)' from Lebanon and Syria ofPLO members, But
Israeli Jews could without restriction settle in the "territories"
and
would be under direct Israeli, not Arab authority,
No joint communique
followed the Isrnailia summit. After the
terms of the Israeli "peace" plan were announced, Jordan Hally rejected the proposal, and Sadat asked ISI'ad to reconsider its stand.
'When Carter in a television interview prior to his year-end trip to six
countries, including Iran and Saudi Arabia, praised the Israeli leader
for taking a "long step forward and expressed opposition LO a Palestinian state. the Egyptian leader declared that he was "disappointed"
and "embarrassed"
by the President's statement. (On a stopover in
Aswan the following week, Carter tried to patch over the differences.)
Screaming headlines in the Ne» York Post1a translated the Sadat
reaction into "Sadat Slams Carter's Stand" and played up Begin'
determination
not LO "surrender"
to international
pressure, The
media's honeymoon with Sadai quickly evaporated as full-scale antiArab slanting was resumed. And in Israel as the tumultuous year 1977
wound up, the media there Was alternately attacking Sadat because
"his appetite has gTown instead 01' diminishing" and Begin for making
"too many concessions too soon."
The man whom Kissinger had transformed from an ally of the
Soviet Union into an ally of the U.S. faced the danger of being caught
in a squeeze of'his own making, unless he was seekinga separate peace,
which he vig'orOllSl.ydenied, (Sadat claimed that white in J erusalem he
had been ollercd by Begin a scparate peace pact in exchange for
complete withdrawal from Sinai, which he had summarily rcjccrcd.) All
Arabs, including Sadat and particularly the Saudis, could see no indication in the Begin-Dayan plan of any Israeli turnabout trom its "creeping annexation," And the deteriorating PLO position, compounded by
its totally inept image-buildillg'~ was adding to the dangers of the
ituation through frustrated flirtations with Moscow and Red China.
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On the basis of the Palestinians' alleged negativism and radicalism,
Caner joined Israel in dosing' the door to any recognition of or negotiating with the PLO, Israel's desire for further Big Power polarization
was being realized,
The Sadat boldness placed everyone 011 the spot, no one more
than Carter, as Israel was forced for the first time LO detail its concept
of a Palestinian settlement. The President, it appeared, had been responsible for imprecise utterances as to a Palestinian "homeland" and
"legitimate rights" so as to stave off the Arabs, particularly the Saudis,
while encouraging Sadat to make his move and become Begin's first
Arab "waltzing partner." The Carter New Year's Day meeting with
Hussein in Teheran WOIS calculated to overcome previous Hashemite
reluctance to join the "dance" but failed as other similar efforts had
in the past and up to this writing,
The Saudis somehow had to be kept happy. There was an estimated 39 billion plus of OPEC monies, nearly three-quarters Saudi,
in Trcasurv securities, banks, bonds, stocks, and other investments in
[he U,S, A further oil price increase could bring economic chaos ami
usher in Paul Erdman's Crash of '79,
It remained Washington's
constant hope that Saudi pn:occupacion with its own long-range economic development would make them
more Hexible-s-and hence make Sadai more amenable to what had
been practically presented, through Begin's maneuverings, as a U,S,Israeli plan for a solution [0 the WeSt Bank problem,
While the Israeli-Egyptian talks in Cairo on the military aspects of
a pence settlement were reponing some limited progress in resolving
differences over the future of Israeli settlements around the Rafah
Salient in the Sinai and tile tate of Israeli airfields at Bir Gifgata, Eitarn,
and Erzion, the Jerusalem political talks were abruptly broken off in
mid-January by Sadat, Foreign Minister Mohammed Ibrahim Kamel
was recalled, after the latter's airport arrival declaration that" Israel
IHUSL give up Jerusalem"
and Begin's subsequent
instilling dinner
wast, the Israeli leader attempting to draw a parallel between Arab
demands for Palestinian rights and Hitler's misuse of Sudeten selfdetermination,
In meeting
later with Egyptian editors before ihei r departure,
Beg-in called Kamel's JeI'Usalem remark "the most preposterous
ever
made by a gucst-pure
'chutzpah' " (colossal impudence), When reminded
by one Egyp(ian that he should have been impressed
by
Sadat's acceptance of Israel's existence. the Israeli leader exploded:
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We have never asked anybody to recognize Our right to exist. "Ve exist, my
dear Egyptian friends, without your recognition for 3,iOO "eM'S, Our right to
exist was given by the God of Abraham, Isaac and jacob. We never asked your
President or your Government to recognize our righl to exist. VVh.Hwe expect
f1'QI1! you is to recognize our right (0 our lanU,H

The negotiations had already been floundering with vast differences over the set of principles On which the comprehensive Middle
EaSL seulemenr was Lo he based, The Sadat move was intended to
emphasize his insistence On complete Israeli withdrawal and Palestinian self-determination.
In place of the previous euphoria and goodwill, a war of words was waged between the EgYPli,1Il and Israeli pl'ess,
in which even the charge of "anti-Semitism" was hurled at Cairo edi101'1>,

As Dayan warned "EgYPL cannot PUl a pistol L() Israel's head" and
Secretary Vance tried to bridge the differences, the U,S, became the
principal battleground, Sudat flew to vVashinglOl1 for a Camp David
weekend with the President, and ensuing public relations efforts presented his case to key members of Congress, to some Jewish leaders,
and principally to the American people, On the heels of what was a
most successful visit for Sadat-e-particularly the National Press Club
luncheon where he most favorably impressed newsmen and Washington dignitaries-i-came
Moshc Dayan, who under Lite gui~e of UJA
fund-raising, once more rallied American jews around the country and
the "Israeli-Firsters"
in Congress to the Zionist cause, Sadat was pressing his case in a swing through Western Europe, where Begin also was
striving for support.
Intern on reviving the peace process, which had ground loa neartotal halt, Carter found. himself haunted by his temporizing auirude
toward rhe Israeli sculcments on the \'Vest Bank and fear of Israel's
supporters. Despite unalrering t),S, opposition to these sculements
a
viola I ions of the Fourth Cc:neva Convention and as provocations to the
Arabs, the Israelis continued 10 establish new ones and to claim (nat
the U,S. "does not object seriously" 10 I hese actions. Exasperated by
the announcement
of a new settlement on the sir c of ancient Shiloh
(in the guise of an excavation dig), Vance protested. and upon instrucLions from the President, the State Departrneru on Februal'}.' 7 released
the chronology (just covering the previous month) of U,S, reiterations
of its position in communications between the President and the Israeli
hicf of Slate, including ,] sharp note of J anual-~ 27 regarding Tel
A viv's actions,
'"
Begin, then in Geneva, arrogantly ami coruemptuously
"re-
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jected"4,; the U,S, position that the settlements were illegal and nega·
live, and later added that the Vance remarks were "in complete contradiction" to the comments made by Carter at (heir December meeting
in Washington. Once more the While House, this time through Press
Secretary Jody Powell, ignominiously attempted to (:hlrify Ihe record
-"reluctantly'
and with no desire to prolong [he argument." as he
siated-s-to indicate that the U,S, view of these seulements has been
repeated "publicly and privately by various American officials since
1967" and that there had been no "contradiction at any time between
that position and any presidential statement arty time, "4ii
When the Israeli cabinet on February 26. after two clays of debar
decided nor to change its policy and approved the plan to expand
Jewish settlements in northern Sinai and establish three new cnes'? on
the West Bank, the l,;,S, withheld immediate comment pending th
Begin March visit to W,lshington,48 But a head-on collision between
\>\'ashington and Tel Aviv seemed unavoidable, Caner was tinder incessant pressure to shift the l,;,S, role in the negotiations from moderator to Zionist protagonist, even as totally consistent evenhaudednes
appeared to be his principal weapon in persuading the Arabs to continue to believe that the only mad to peace led through the While
House, The words of Lebanon's :L1I Nahor served as a serious reminder
to Washington: "The Arab world has heard enough brave words from
various American leaders, What is wanted now is concrete evidence of
the U,S, collective determination
to pUL its power where its mouth
is.1149

Since the President came into office, the noose around his neck
had gradually been tightened, as it had been in (he past around the
necks of his predecessors. under the meticulously manipulated weight
of the Zionist connections through the Jewish connectors and their
Christian affiliates. ;\0 one W;JS more important to the President than
his Chief Staff Aide for Domestic Affairs, Stuart F,izenstat, "The Man
the President Listens To, ""Q Then there was Counsel Lipshutz, with
his intimate B'nai B'rith lies, former Democratic National Committee
Chairman and Chief Trade Negotiator Robert S, Strauss, and the
Secretaries of the Treasury, Defense, and Energy, who were parriculady pervious to Zionist pressllJ'cs, Visiting Israel in October 1977 for
the ,~igning of the agreement establishing an $80 million agricultural
research fund (an increase of$20 million over last year's U,S, corurihution), Treasury Secretary Blumenthal told the Israelis that "Egypt's
disastrous economic situation will force it toward a peace settlement
with Israel within three years,";'l
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The 1978 congressional elections were around the next corner,
and pro-Israel pollsters were warning W<lshington that Caner's falling
popularity was due to his Middle East policy, The Times carne lip even
with a selected poll among "those who were informed on the Middle
East"OZ to show disapproval of the new Carter approach, A poll of 300
people taken at random amongjews was also used as a weapon to show
that Caner was losing his support because of his Mideast policy and
his election might be endangered. CBS Newsradio 88 intoned the
doom of the Democratic candidate-e-I'American
Jews do not like
Carter's turnabout on Israel.' An Israeli editorial writer commented,
"God's gift to Israel is that the U,S, has this type of election cycle," and
a noted American Jewish scholar remarked, ('II'.., as if we are fifty
million strong in this country-it'S
unbelievable, "~3
Of no small contribution to such exuberance was the continued
performance of the Neu: York Times. As the new year dawned, the
Sulzbergcr paper sparkled with slanrings by headlining54; letters to the
editor weighted by size and placernentw: myth-information
of Flora
Lewis columnst": and editorial support for the latest Tel Aviv-Washington fall-back position that a. radical Palestinian slate alongside Israel
could not be tolcrated.!
But with the peace momentum stalled in late February, primarily
over the West Bank-Caza issue, and U.S, Ambassador Atherton shutcling to break the deadlock, the Times ran a surprising, moderately
objective lhrce-part series on [he Palestinians and the PLO,~8 and the
columns of the "new" Anthony Lewis increasingly continued to pre.
sent a more balanced look "at reality."59 Everyone concerned-the
Israelis, Egyptians, Americans, Palestinians, other Arabs, and the
media, loo-seemed
to be reconciled (0 seuling down 1.0 long-protracted maneuvering.'} over the peace.: negotiations,
To help offset Israel's request, presented ill Washington by visiting Defense Minister Weizman, for a long-term U.S, armaments commitment of some $12 billion over a [en"year period (in addition to what
was already in the pipeline for 1978 and 1979), 1 he 'Vhite House
proposed a $4,R billion package plane deal. Egypt was to be sold fifty
F·SE jet interceptors, Saudi Arabia sixty F· 15 fighLer bombers, and
Israel was to be given by grant-credit fifteen F-15s and seventy-five of
the most advanced F.16 fighters, Zionists emitted the wildest howls of
opposition to supplying: the Saudis a replacement for their force of
British-buill Lightning interceptors. This, they maintained, would
UpSel the military balance, even t.llOUgh the planes would not be delivred before 19R2, and it was ver}' doubtful that Saudi Arabia, with 100
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trained fighter pilots and equally limited ground personnel, could
handle such sophisticated planes, They would be sent, the Israelis
averred, [Q Arab confrontation states, But the Saudis had indicated
they were making (he sale of these jets the test of professed U,S,
lriendship.
The Israel-First bloc in Congress, impressed by the Zionist argumentation th.u rhe 1'.15s would be based at the Saudi base of Tabuk,
only 275 miles from Tel Aviv, persisted in their opposition to the
package deal, which would have blocked approval or planes for Israel
without a similar assent for Saudi Arabia and Egypt. The \-"hite House
.ounrered, a la Rodgers and Hamrnerstein, "\Vilh us, it's all or nothing',"
As intensive lobbying on Capitol Hill weiu forward against this
Carter proposal, the publicity spotlight centered on the resignation of
Mark Siegd, \'Vhite House liaison with the American jewish community, who declared he could no longer defend a policy rluu he had little
voice in shaping and with which he often disagreed, This coincided
with Begin's hardened position; he insisted that no withdrawal from
the West Bank was required under his intcrprcration
of Resolution
242, whatever partial withdrawal in the Sinai and Golan Heights might
be agreed to in the lIegotiating process-an
interpretation characterized by \,Villiarn Buckley as "so idiosyncratic that even true believer
had difficulty keeping (I straight face,"
In rallying a united Jewish front behind Begin prior (0 his scheduled Marth visit to Washington 1'01' [he thorny discussions on settlements and withdrawal, Rabbi Schindler insinuated thar Security Adviser Brzezinski was "anii-Semijic." The President himself, not
immune from attack, was now declared "a question mark in the eyes
of American ]ews"-plop
even the Ne» lork Times was obliged to
decry as "xcurrilous" and "insulting. "60
The deep divisions over llegin's policy within Israel and among
her U,S, supporters all but vanished with the March 11 raid into Israel
in which thirty-seven Israelis were killed and some seventy-five
wounded by a PLO band of gllerrillas that landed from rubber boats
and hijacked <J tourist bus. The abortive Palestinian fedayeen intended
to capture hostages in exchange for companions held in Israeli raids,
As Time magazine pointed out, "the bloody massacre that ensued,
lin Fortunately, may have been as much the result of Israeli incornpctcncc as Palestinian menace, . , , The police commander at the roadblock gave a blanket. open-fire order LOterrified rraffi« cops, and their
wild fusillade when [he bus was finally halted probably killed more
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hostages than did the terrorists,"61
Three days later, in Israel's largest military operation since the
1973 war and by far her deadliest rei aliatory raid, 15,000 combined air,
naval, and land forces swept across the borders iruo Lebanon and
rained death on innocent Palestinian refugees and Lebanese civilians
alike, Begin, returning to the tactics of his Irgun days, called il "a
purification of Lebanon," a drive to "cut oflthe arm of evil," the PLO,
Pro-Zionist papers, such as the New Yorh Post, labeled it "REVENGE"G2
in large letters across the front page, The operation claimed close to
2,000 lives, and some 265,000 refugees fled northward toward Sidon
and Beirut.
Most of the casualties were civilians with no alliliation whatsoever
with the I'LO, No military targets were struck, and what had been hit
hard were civilian dwellings, Military correspondents
calculated that
the Israelis fired an average of a dozen 155·millimeter shells for every
guerriHa known to have been in the urea (some 220 were killed and 23
captured), and dropped at least twenty tons of high explosives per
bunker and village,,;n Time could only conclude that this had been
"deliberate counterterror
on the part of the Israelis, "G·;
nder the pretext or establishing a six-mile "cordon sanitaire" between Lebanon and Israel, "SLone of Wisdom," the plan long on the
military establishment's
drawing board, was updated and put into
effect. Within six days the overpowering Israeli forces had subdued
Palestinian resistance and swept to the long-coveted Litani River; all
of southern Lebanon was in their hands before the L",N, cease-fire
could take effect and the international peacekeeping force (UNIFIL),
under the command of Gh;)nian General Emmanuel Alexander Erkine, could assume its duties. As U,I\', forces moved in, there were few
.signs the Israelis intended to leave, the digging of trenches and placing
of barbed wire indicating the contrary. Despite the u,~, Security
Council Resolution 425 calling for forthright and total withdrawal, it
was not until JlIne 14 that. Israel finally completed its removal from
lebanese soil. But just as they had deliberately encouraged turmoil in
the south by refusing to allow the Syrian peacekeeping tmops there at
the end olthc Lebanese civil war in 197G, now the Israelis turned over
twenty of the most vital portions along a forty-mile border li'OIH, three
to five miles deep, to their allies, the right-wing Lebanese Christian
militia commanded by Major Saad Haddad, instead of to General
Erskine's U,N, forces. Israel was determined not to surrender conrrol
of fully fortified villages, maintained as forward bases for its potential
operations,
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As Begin flew to Washington on March 19 for his week-delayed
meeting' with Carter to iron out existing differences, to which was
added the critical occupation of southern Lebanon, the Israeli leader's
philosophy about the West Bank could be summed up in these words
of Robert Frost: "The land was ours before wc were the land's."65
The Carter-Begin talks were a total failure, To avoid an open
confrontation, the cusiomaryjoint
communique was nor issued by the
While House, As Begin returned home "to put his house in order,"
repons that the White House was out to unseat the Israeli leader,
vehemently denied in Washington, were widely spread through media
ourccs closest to the Israelis. Banner front-page Ne» York Post headlines screamed one day: "U,S. vs. Israel: Worsl Crisis,"66 and the
following day: "U.S, Presses for Ouster of Begin."67 The alleged attempted sandbagging of Begin was another means of rallying Jews
agairlst Cartel', And Begin himself added fuel to the rumors by curtly
declaring, "The Premier of Is I'CI cl is elected by the people of Israel, not
by the President of the United States."
Although General Wcizman had called for new directions, the
Cabinet unanimously supported Begin's posicion, and a parliamentary
vote of confidence was carried G4 LO 32, As the Arab stales struggled
lO reach an agree menr on the necessity of a summit conference
to close
their divided ranks and face the consequences of the latest disaster in
Lebanon, Yasir Arafat pledged observance of the U,N, cease-fire, But
it was unreasonable to believe that the PLO would give up the 'val' of
liberation it had been waging' 10r fourteen years, and that the more
moderate Al Farah could stop the more radical Hahash grOllp from
attacking Christian positions in the south or crossing in Forays into
Israel. Guerrilla warfare, a la Vietnam, loomed ahead.
The Palestinians on the Wesl Bank and Gala did not remain quiet
during the invasion of Lebanon, once more ~HI'ongly indicating their
PLO affinity, although this was not reported in the U,S, until much
later, For five days the region seethed with unrest, "schools were
closed and youths roamed the streets, throwing stones and selling
fires, "68 The retaliation of Israeli soldiers was severe, and in one incident two boys of eighl and sixteen were killed when an army truck ran
into them, At a school in Bcii JOlla, five miles south of'j crusalcm. fifty
Israeli troops rolled up in trucks, ordered the pupils-all in their early
teens-to
close their windows, then hurled beer-can-size canisters of
.Si-made antiriot gas into the packed classrooms, Several severe accidents followed,60 Raymonda Tawed, Palestinian activist, 70 was seized
in her home by seven Israeli soldiers and plainclothes officers and
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thrown into prison, The charge: "Terrorist activities and creating publie disturbances,"
Sadat criticized both the PLO and Israel for their actions, which
complicated the waning peace momentum, He indicated he would not
yet desert his initiative and still favored further efforts to reach some
sort of an agreement with Begin, \OVhatevcr the final outcome, the
Egyptian leader could at least boast that he had "Hushed" his Israeli
adversary Out into the open and for the first time had bared Zionist
aspirations for the world to see,
While Caner's attention was momentarily diverted from the Middle East to other problems on his four-country trip to Venezuela,
Brazil, i\'ig'eria, and Liberia, (he Zionist lobby was struggling to maintain both its inordinate influence in Congress and its monolithic conrrol over the Jewish community in the face of growing criticism of
Israeli intransigency being voiced publicly by such leaders as Senator'
Abraham Ribic;off,71 foreign trade negotiator Robert Strauss and,
more surprisingly, Dr, Nahum Goldmann, who allegedly had told
White House officials that the Conference of Pre sid ems, the spearhead
of Jewish political lobbying, had become a "destructive force," a
"major obstacle to peace in the Middle l3.ast,"72 To silence the dissent,
the leaders of organized.J ewrv stoutly insisted that open criticism of
Israel amounted to heresy "The strength of Israel depends on the
strength of the American jewish community and irs unity in support
of Israel," Rabbi Schindler contended,
The Zionist. lobby continued to pull every possible string on its
powerful congressional bow to block the plane package deal and to
prevent the President from using aid in any way as leverage in dealing
wirh Israel. In a similar 1975 test of strength, when President Ford
tried to exert a little pressurc, he was speedily reminded in a letter
signed by seventy-six Senators "to be responsive to Israel's 1I1'gcnl
military and economic needs," At that time the Israelis received what
they wanted. Carter, facing a bitter and possibly losing fight in ConS'fCSS, softened
his language about treating the S4,R billion sale of
planes to the three countries as a package to permit separate congrcssional consideration of each sale. but at the same time declared that
if planes for one country were voted down, he would withdraw the
proposal to sell to the other IwO countries, To further mollify the
"Israel-First" bloc and avoid a confrontation, the White House agreed
(0 increase
by l'IVCnlythe number ofjets for Israel, in line with Kissinger's proposal in testifying l)"efore the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee,
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Using- Israel's thirtieth anniversary as all excuse, Begin came to
InC C,S. again on April 30, the fourth visit within ten months, At the
State Department and the White House he received (he warmest welcomes, Afterward, at a reception and ceremony on the \\"hite Honse
lawn attended by Jewish leaders and rabbis from across (he country,
the President pledged "1,01.<11, absolute commitment to Israel's security," In response, Begin called Carter's speech "one of the grc.ltest
moral statements ever,"
Traveling on his own Israeli Boeing-707, Begin Hell' coast to coast.
He spoke bcfo: e enthusiastic audiences in Los Angeles (and politicked
with ambitious Governor jerry Brown), Chicago, and New York, where
overflow crowds greeted him at an Israel Bond luncheon, a parade up
Fifth Avenue, and a festival in Central Park. At !\onhwestern
University in Evanston, Illinois, an honorary degree was bestowed on the
Israeli leader, although the student body had voted 1,199 10 907
against this action, (The university's public relations action was not
unrelated to its refusal to remove Arthur BUlZ, the professor who had
written Till' Hoax qf the 20th Cell/my, the very controversial book denying any holocaust bad taken placc.)
Not only did Begin raise money and sell bonds for Israel, but
he asked American Jews to sllppon his opposition (0 relinquishing
Arab rerriiorics and to the three-way jet sale, No foreign chief or
Slate, as one news Inag'<lz,ine put it, had ever "so unabashedly ventured out in to the hustings, as il were, to drum up support lUI' his
policies, "7.!.l And American Jewry had been programmed for top receptivity to Begin through the holocaust frenzy into which the NBC
miniseries and vast accompanying
propaganda
had cast them,
While the media reponed lillie else but. exuberant reaction to the
Beg-in exhortations, the U,S, and the Begin government were on a
confrontation course,
Refusing to accept advice Irom House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill
for <I delay, the President sent the controversial package to Congress,
Following a tie vote in its Foreign Relations Committee, the Senate in
a stunning upsel refused to block the plane deal. The Israel lobby
combine of American-Israel Policy Affairs Committee director' Morris
Amitay and chairman of the Conference of Presidents Rabbi Alexunder Schindler hoped that their magic. which had never before failed
with Congress, would bring victory over the administration. But the
President was upheld in a 5'J-44 voce in which there were untold
surprises,
Senator Abraham Ribicofl'was joined by other stalwart Israel sup'
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porters such as Mike Gravel (Dem-Alaska) , Tom, Eagleton (Dem,.
Mo.), and Adlai Stevenson, Jr. (Dem.vlll.) in support of the package
because, as heretofore staunch Zionist Ribicoff explained it, "The
Saudis are essential 10 the search for peace. They have a moral and
economic force in [he Islamic world."
The While; House packed a lobbying wallop of its own by persuading Hubert Humphrey's widow through a combined Cartcr-Mondale
effort co support the program in the commiuee and in winning over
Republican Senate House leader, Howard Baker. The Tennessee Senator, although presidentially ambitious, shined drastically from his
pasl record of catering to the Zionists and carried twenty-five other
critical votes from his pany, This upset the slrategy of National Chair.
man William Brock, who had hoped to play further domestic politics
with this serious issue,
Many of the Senators agonized over their votes, In the end, antiommunist sentiment and the necessity' of keeping- OPEC on a course
of moderate pricing prevailed. King Khalid's lcuer citing the need to
hail potential Communist dangers in the region had been effective,
although Foreign Minister Prince Saud bin Faisal had made clear he
would accept only limitations on deployment of its F·1.1)5 that are of
"general applicability and not aimed at Saudi Arabia for a specific
requirement."
Moshe Dayan had made it easier to support the President hy indicating that rather than Israel not receive bel- planes, he
would prefer the passage of the package even if this meant aircraft fOI'
the Saudis and the Egyptians as well,
Only three Democratic Senators who were running for reelection
in six months voted for the proposal. Votes and campaign funds from
J<~wishbackers have always been decisive to their party, and the Israel
lobby was ver}' far from vanquished,
In addressing the two-day annual conference or the American
I~I'aeJ Public Affairs Comrniucc in Wasbiugton a week before the em.
cial Senate vote, Republican presidential aspirant Connecticut Senator
lowell P, ",",eieker, Jr" attacked the Caner Middle East stand. He
sugge,~led (hat the administration was Il-ying' (0 make Jews the scapegoats 1'01'its foreign policy difficulties and noted that "time and time
again" in history "when national leaders ran into difficulties, they
found it convenient to blame prohlcms on the Jews, 'We know the
results," This insinuation of anti-Semitism against the President and
Brzezinski was calculated to rouse the deep-sealed fears of his J ,000
listeners, who interrupted his remarks twenty-six times with applause,
including his statement, "If I were President, I would have his (Brzc-
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zinski's) rexignation before sundown, and his reputation for breakfast, "11
The Senator declared that the NBC "Holocaust"
progr(llll
"helped put into perspective Israel's concern for security." He added:
"Mr. Carter and Mr. Brzezinski sec Menachcm Begin as an agent of
reaction, r see him as a guardian and one of the principal architects of
one of the grealest acts of redemption in the his LOr)' of man,"
Presidential Counsel Robert Lipshutz was immediately gr<lnted
[he 11ght LO reply 1.0 Weicker. He attacked "with sorrow" this gross
demagoguery, as did subsequently Senators Ribicoff.javits, and Percy,
(Weicker's Press Secretary, Rebecca Lett, later stated that the Senator
tood by his speech.) The divisions among American supporters of
Israel were drastically widening, The solidarity of American and Israeli
jews was very much in question,
Die-hard Zionists such as Senator Javit$ considered the sale of
planes for Egypt and Saudi Arabia "a grave threat to the special U,S,·
Israel relationship," To them the plane vote was a test of their ability
to break the Saudi connection before it blossomed into another compciing special relationship, They ought to have taken much comfort
from what Vice President Moridale stated in seeking to calm the bitterness in the American jewish community: "Olthc total U,S, military aid
abroad in next year's budget, 42 percent of the supporting assistance,
48 percent of military sales credits, and 56 percent of all military grants
go to Israel. Moreover, repayment of about half of those S 1 billion
worth of credits is consistently forgiven, ";0 (Since 1974, $3 billion out
of $5,5 billion in military purchases have been turned into outright
grarus.)
While a Senate rejection of the plant: deal would have been a
death blow to what was left of the Sadat initiative, the positive benefits
seemed to be minimal as the roadblocks to a Middle East settlement
remained. Doors to peace have seldom been opened b)" a Row of
deadly weapont)r, The refusal of the Begin cabinet onjune 18, despite
Washington pressure, [0 give any commitment regarding the permanent status of the West Bank and Gaza until after the end of the five
years of so-called Palestinian self-rule, indicated just bow far away the
end of the conflict was. WashingLon vcry quierlv registered its displeasure and called on Sadat to come up with a derailed plan for the Palestinians. The Eh,)'ptian President was already wallowing in domestic
troubles brought on by his suppression of opposition panics, continued economic woes, and growing popular discontent, particularly
in the military, which was heightened by the defection of former Chief
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of Staff Lieut. General Sa ad Eddin el-Shazli,
It is virtually impossible (or all}' historian to provide a definitive
analysis of events that are daily so swiftly unfolding as he rushes copy
to the printer. Many questions remain to be answered by time, some
final judgments to be made apart from the instantaneous coloration
imparted by the media and vested interests. Only one thing is reasonably certain: Begin had called on .Jews ill the u.s, [0 rail)" behind him
against their President: "The unity of'thcj ewish people is a second line
of defense for the State of Israel." And he had failed in the first test.
The chips were down, and jews were faced with the dilemma they
had so assiduously sought (O avoid, If Jewish Americans permit their
rotal transformation from a religious grouping into a political movement dedicated to the interests of a foreign state and sanction the
awesome, gross display of Zionist power in their name toward bringing
stili another occupant of the- White House to terms, it will exact a price
that man)" innocenrs-i-Americans
as well as Middle Eastemers=-will
have Co bear. It is certainly not inappropriate lO inquire whether such
an injustice is consonant with the mission for which the claimed forebears of the Zionists were allegedly made the Chosen of God,
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In a controversial
basic q ucstion:

Roosevelt

1970 Commeutar; article. Robert Alter raised a most

Does a jewish State helong in an area where. even as late <Is1947, the majori(y
of the population was Arab? How can Israel be imagined, even in (he most
diffuse sense, as a continuation of the moral heritage of Judaism if its existence
depends upon a manifest historical injustice?

That judaic heritage is clear and unmist akable and has been unwavering. Where Zionism is particularist and segregationalisr.judaism
has been universalist and integrationalist. Judaism, like its offspring
monothcistlc faiths, ChriStianity and Islam, has always represented a
moral choice, a spiritual link between man and his Creator in whose
ethos there is little 1'00111 for narrow chauvinism, Whereas Zionism
staked its claim to a land that had not belonged to jews for 2 .000 year~,
judaism's power to survive has ah· ...ays depended on its being unrelated
to any particular geographic tract. The Jew~ were chosen by the Lord
neither (0 possess a specific piece of land nor to be favored over others
ofhis children. They were selected for the task of spreading the mcsage that there is One and only one God,
In exchanging their birthright for the "mess" of statehood, and
staking the future of Americanjudaism
on the roulette or power politics.jewish leaders surrendered [0 the noxious dualism of religion and
nationalism,
Filly real's ago these same Jews had vigorously opposed being
lassified wit h Italians, Germans, Czechs, French, etc, nn an ethnic
basis rather than with Baptists, Catholics. Methodist s, Muslims. t"[(,,, as
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a religious community. But with [he triumph of [he Zionist revival in
Palestine, the erhnicity of the Jew elsewhere shifted: and without protest [he subtle transmutation
[rom Jewish Americans, a religious
grouping, into American Jews, an ethnic-national entity, was accomplished,
To conceal the dual nat ional attachment, the link with Israel was
passed off as a religious lie, (he worship of Israclisrn increasingly
supplanting judaism. It was much simpler to write a check to the U.JA,
and pleasanter (han LO aucnd synagogue services, The new idolatry
had no time for immutable principles and universal values, .Jew's accepted situations Lhey otherwise would have rejected. bile I~OW welcomed in the name of Israel,
Opposed to violence and war, jews accepted Israel's acts of military might and aggression, Opposed [0 union or church and state, they
accepted such a unit)' wherever Israel was involved, Long dedicated to
integration into the body politic, they moved toward separateness and
segregation]
judaistic tradition bad placed its followers alongside
those who struggled against the limitation of human and civil rights.
In the name of Israelism, they sanctioned the suppression of Palestinian Arab civil and human rights within Israel proper and in the
occupied territories. Expressed another way. Jews have come to lose
their own traditional universal, human ethox rhrough their identification with Israelisrn. Intellectual and staunch defender of Israel Arthur
\oI/askow noted pertinently: "And it's notjust politics the jewish institutions want to avoid; it's God, lOO, Tty talking: of God to a rahbi~-he's
too busy Irying to raise money for Israel or the s~'nagogue mortgage."!
o Fourth of July was ever celebrated in the manner that Israel 's
Atlantic capital. New York City, exuberantly commemorated the stale's
twenty-fifth anniversary. The press, radio, ~\I1({ television joined together in proclaiming Israel "the hope ofjews all over the world," In
three laudatory Sunday m~(g(lzille artlcles." "Israel at 25," and in its
editorial entitled "Shalom" (the Daily Naos ended its own rapturous
editorial with this same word), the Times dropped all pretense to any
claim or being non-Zionist as it Fervently extolled the twenty-fifth year
of the existence of the Zionist state as representing but "a small milestone ill 4,000 ye"rs of a people's recorded history, "'I A fashion show,
with a prestigious lineup of models drawn from filmdom. the theater,
the arts, politics, and society, sold out to purchasers of a $500 or more
Israel Bond, An elaborate Sunday parade featured high school bands
from the eastern seaboard, lured b~ a national band competition and
the opportunity to march on America's most famed Fifth Avenue, and
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Heats from which liule children waved hundreds ofIsraeli Ilags, In the
line of march, in front of each unit. the American and Israeli flags were
balanced, but behind the standard bearers there were hundreds of the
Star of David for evt:ry Stars and Stripes,
During Israel's twenty-sixth anniversary parade {he following
year, I talked to two Brooklyn teenagers who said they belonged LO the
International Conference of Synagog'ue Youth, They would give me
no more than their initials-B,D.K,
and G,\oV, One wore a "Jewish
Power" button, the other "Jewish Poverty: It's No Myth." This helped
encourage bystanders to throw American dollars onro Israeli Aag~
being used as collection baskets,
Our tape-recorded interview proved most interesting:

"Not only influence the U,S" bur influence other American jews, many
of whom we feel are not doing as much as they could,"
"What is your feeling toward Israel?"
"Israel is ours, The U,S. is not our state. '"'tie are making it our home,
but a horne is not a state," (Ironically this lad, in reverse, used the
identical verbiage that anti-Zionists
lise against the Balfour Dcclaration.)
""Wbat happens when people say there are jews here who are using the
Ll,S, and imply that it is lime you get om?"
"They would want us
"BUl

"If Israel and [he U,S, get into the war, which side will
"This will never happen-it

couldn't

yOLI

be on?"

happen."

"Do you consider yourself an American

0['

a Jew?"

"I am an American and a Jew."

"But which do you consider first?"
"I am

11

"1\0, but we do have strong connections
with Israel as well (IS with the
{),S" and we have more connections with Israel because this is ow'
state." (Italics added.)

"What do you mean? I thought

the U,S, was your Slate?"

"We live in the C,S. We are proud, however, (hat Israel is our
Israel is our homeland, and our final goal is 10 settle there."

stiltC'-

"Why don't you go there now?"

"Then

not ready to go."

why

no you

slny in the U,S, and use the U,S,?"

"We must have a country powerful and strong, and we want to
build lip tbe U,S, because while we are here it can help Israel. We
are here because this is a powerful ClJunLJ'}'and we want to use our
influence, "
"Influence

the U.S, ill behalf of Israel?'

10

get out-chat

is anti-Semitism,"

you have dual loyalties."

"What's wrong' with that? Israel can help [he ex and the U,S, can help
Israel. , , , 'VVedon't use the U.S, as a base. We're supporting [he U,S"
we pay taxes, \Vc don't want to emigrate righl now, And don't get the
idea we are living off the fat of their land and taking' it away-that's
bigotry, thai sounds like anti-Semitism."
"Well, maybe it is, bUL don't you feed this anti-Semitism
ideas?"

Jew before I am an American."

"Do you have a dual loyalty? Some people insist that you do,"

"We're
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"No. If the U.S. asked us to serve in the army and it didn't involve
Israel, we would serve, BUl we can't trust the U,S, completely LO do
what we want. If the U.S, does not have a favorable policy 1.0 Israel,
it "s up to us to help build thai, and we ioouldn. 't be obie (.0 do jor Israel what
is necessary if we weren't living in the U.S." (Italics addcd.)
The behavior of'jewish oldsters was not distinguishable from that
of the youngsters, On the occasion ofthe U.S, Bicentennial, when one
might logically expect words of concern 101'the welfare of Ihe country
in which he and his fellow Jews were living', Chairman of the Miami
1976 Combined Jewish Appeal-Israel Emergency Fund Drive L Jules
Arkin kicked off the effort with this prominently publicized statemcnt:
\Ve are ,I community of 2iiO,OODJ('~,'ish peo plc , and our concern is (he /)£opk oj
Israel, tlte 'llluN/)' Q/lherr lives, their "'Pljm'f', IMir (loi/ily 10 sun-'h'c and grow in a lim"
of Slaggl'l'j~1g I'C()IWNli( I)res~w"[', 'Vbat ~shappening ai I he United .\'<1,li~nsis a cI~ar
SIgnal that the world ,s ('hall<;lIg,'mg dcmocracy
as we know II 111 America.
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, , . A~Jcws, wc must come together like a real family to make sure all lew
can live with social justice and digniL~',Thai is OUl' ~espol\sihilil_\, in .rhs:
[Italics added.]

Adherence to Judaism was judged by financial support of the State
of brad, as the sale of Israel Bonds and the raising of l;_rA funds in
synagogLies on the highest Holy Days of Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur went forward, During the October warjews were rallied La [he
cause of Israel from the synagogue pulpit, A series of advertisement
called on Jewry to "Give a bond for Hanukkah," implying that rhe
spirit ofthis holiday imposed on jews everywhere the support of Israel.
There was no longer even a pre[ense of distinguishing between the
humanitarian and the propaganda dollar, as the l,JA "With90 percem
of its funds going to Israel and the local federations of Jewish Philanthropies ran joint fund-raising' campaigns,
The "Rally for Humanity Against Arab Terror,' called in New
York City by the Conference of Presidents to protest the Ararat U,N.
appearance brought out a vast hysterical crowd, many corning in buses
from nearby slates, Religious schools let their children off; New Yorkers came on their lunch hour; union members were given time off;
judges were said lO have closed JO\\,rI their courts. judge Alfred H,
Kleinman of the Criminal Court of New York expostulated, "It is very
difficult Lo sit in judgmeru or persons accused of crimes when we open
the doors of om country to international criminals." The claimed-tobe 100,000 p['O'Lesl::mLs were harangued by Senator javits, \· ...ho declared that the C ,5, "must honor the refusal of Israel to negotiate with
the PLO,"
On every occasion since Israel's creation, American jews reacted
LO the continuing Middle East crisis <ISIsraeli leaders conditioned them
LO do from the very outset. There
was not the slightt:st concern over
the dangers of dual loyally, David Ben-Curion was never afraid lO
xpress most candidly his views about the role of American Jews in
helping to carry out the foreign policy goals of the State of Israel:
It was always my view that we have always In consider {he mterats of Diaspora
Jewl)'-any
jewish community that was couccrncd. Ihll (h('te is one crucial
distinrtion-e-not
what IlIe), think (1,],(; their interests, but what we regarded as
their interests, If it was a case vital for Israel and the interests of the jews
o ncerned were d iIreren I, the vi l al irueres I.So r Israel C"H"': Iir~t-h"qu.ls e lSI',,,,I
rs vital f",' world j(;w,)',&
An assistant Director General of Israel's Foreign Ollie!' presented this
ndid and persuasive rationale as the justifiration for exploit ing I he'
Jewish duality:

Tlit Ultimate Dichotom): Israel t)(m Altl!s r
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The Almighty placed massive oil deposits under Arab soil and the Arab states
have exploited this good fortune for political ends dtlring the past half century.
It is our good fortune that Cud placed six millionjews in America, And "'C
have 110 less a right to benefit from their inlluence with the U.S, ~o\,('I'nment
to help us survive and 10 prosper."

l3en-Gurion often reiterated his inexorable view rhat "the State of
Israel is a part of the Middle East only in geography . , . from the
decisive standpoint of dynamism, creation, and growth, Israel is a part
of World jewry,"8
Writing about his first visit to the l_;,S, after his ejection, BenCurion noted that whenever JCws speak of "our country" they mean
Israel, and whatever the Israeli Ambassador
says, thev know he i
representing
them.? When Zionist lobbyist L 1.. Kenen was quoted as
saying, "Israeli diplomats are accredited J1()L only 10 the D,S, government but abo in a sense to the American jewish community,"!" he wa
only echoing (he sentiments of \,\,'altcr Eyrun, who as Israeli's Pcrmanent Undersecretary of the Foreign Office proclaimed, "It is a commonplace: of our Foreign Service that every Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plcnipotenriary has a dual function: "He is \>Iillisler Plenipoteruiary La the c()lIntry in which he is accredited and Envoy Extraordinary La its JCW~,"ll
Moshe Sharcu, who succeeded Ben-Gurion, proudly declaimed to
the 'World Jewish Congress:
From (he siandp<)illl of ccnstitutional
law and formal ~ov('l'eigr'll)', Israel
docs not diller from anv normal srate in the world, It claims political layillt> only from ils own nauonuls, 13Ulin a deep historic sense which, however, receives a most langible expression both in long-term policy and in
day-to-day life, Israel is a common possession of rbc entire jcwish people,
that is to say of all I file' Jews in the world, Every Jew can claim a share til it,
Thq' can, as Jews, no longer imagine their own existence without it.
, , , Therefore,
lh('y rt'U,~l do everything they can-e-materially, p{llilil;(llIy,
\,...harevcr and whichever way is pracriral, effective and lcgitimntc=-to pre,
serve it, 10 strengthen it.12

In denouncing the 1970 Rogers plan calling for Israeli withdrawal,
Prime Minister Mcir called on jews everywhere LO help resist: "This is
not the border of the C.,s,A, we are talking about but of th« jewish
prop((, ., (Italics added.) Once again, the abnormality of Israel W<.lS
being' proclaimed to rally [he loyalty of nationals of other countries.
And when asked what boundaries tsraet intended to accept, Meir rcplied: "Israel is where Jews are. I L is not a line on a map,"
When Ben-Curion declared that Zionism demanded' 'an uncondi-
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tional love of Israel, a complete solidarity with (he state and its pcople,"J3 this was not just the conduct expected of those who by a
onscious act of dedication have pledged their allegi';1TIceto the State
of Israel. In the eves of all Israeli Prime Ministers, from himself lO
Begin, all jews all over the world are implicitly Zionis(s, the task ofthe
ubiquitous
Zionist apparalus being merely to make this fact explicit.
Despite other differences, Dr. Nahum Goldmann was in accord
with Ben-Gurion as 10 the duties and responsibilities of Diaspora jcwry
toward
Israel. To the earlier blum interdiction
that "je' ...'s have to
overcome the conscious or unconscious teal' or so-called double loyalty," 14 Goldmann later added in 1959:
American Jcws must have the COU1'<lge to openly declare that they entertain a
double loyalty, one to the land in which they live and one to Israel.jews should
noi succumb to patriotic talk that they owe allegiance only 1O (he land in which
they live , , , the), should live not o,'ly as patriots of the country of their
domicile, but also as patriots of Isracl.l&

Speaking to a conclave ofthe World jewish Congress in jerusalem
on February 3, 1975, Goldmann warned that "the honeymoon between brae! and the non-Jewish world has come to an end," and boldly
declared:
At the lime of crisis for Israel when its policies are rejected by many countries
in whichjews live, conflict is bound to occur, The only solution is to acknowledge the existence and f.glll for the recognition of double loyalties. The; teal
test of 01Jr solidarity with Israel will come when we support it against the views
of the States in which we li\'e,'~

In many lectures across the country, Abba Ehan, former Israeli
Foreign Minister, encouraged Jewish implementation
of the Goldmann thesis, In declaring on the campus of William Patterson College
(Wayne, New Jersey) that" Israel could never be a normal state because its memories were not normal-with
six million wiped out, centuries of persecution,"
Eban expostulated, "Israel could master the
burdens facing it, but not alone, \'Vhy should we? All we built-)'ou and
I built tog-ether in a common responsibility and common pride.
Whether the Jew will c.;arry this burden is up (0 you, The answer is in
your hands." 17
Frenzied New York students who harassed President Pornpidou
on his 1970 visit, the anti-Arafat mob outside the U,N, in 1974, and
the synchronized emotional March 1977 jewish outpourings rhrougl:
the media, tcaturcd by full-page ads or Elic Wiesel and 'IIJ(~ Au Revoir

•
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to France Commitreet+ when Palestinian Abu Daoud, suspected of
masterminding the Munich Olympics affair, was released by the Ciscard d'Estaing government, were all responses to leadership calls for
dual loyalty, And the American media served as a catalyst in stirring
hatred against America's oldest allylg
One had to go back to the post-Hitler days or 1946, 1947, and
1948 to find a parallel (0 these outbursts of Jewish nationalist emotionalism, Then Organized Jewry moved <JS a cohesive unit in a violent
"Hate Britain" campaign, A concerted effort was made to mobilize
American public opinion behind all Israelist boycott of British goods.
Signs were plastered in stores throughout New York Cit}"as the Sons
of Liberty Boycott Comrniucc was formed. from the pulpit and in
rcsolurions.
support was given to this anti-British
activity,
At the time, toe recovery of Europe through the Marshall Plan was
the fundamental keystone of American bipartisan foreign policy, and
(he heart of an envisoned reconstructed
Europe was to be Britain.
Strong Communist. parties in Italy' and France were doing' all in their
power 1.0 interfere with {he operations of the plan, while the Russians
were creating obstacles by means of the air-block of Germany, In
practical ~ffect, this was as much an attempt to sabotage U,8, foreign
policy as were any of the Communist efforts in Europe, While Uncle
Sam W;:1S pouring out hundreds 0[' millions from the national coffers
lO place her closest ally in a better financial position, there were mally
Jews who dropped England 0'0111 their travel plans so as not to leave
U,S. dollars. here,
On another prominent occasion the Jewish duality revealed itself
It was not easy to reach the decision that German}' should be rearmed
,Jlj part of the defense against Communism
and integrated into the
Western European Community. The specter of a rcmilitarized Germany was frightening enough in itself without adding to it Israeli
prejudices toward Hitler's successors. Zionism injected the issue of the
special Jewish peril, even coupling (he indemnification rights of Israel
against Germany, When the Kncsset recessed as a protest ag,linst the
signing of the peace rreary between \'Vest Germany anti the Western
Allies, no jewish group stepped forward to disassociate itself from
what was publicly Slated lO be "the Jewish position,"
What American jews would not see was that their acceptance of
Israel's abnormal nationalism, viewing them as inchoate Israeli citizens, was linked (0 (he inflexible Israeli polity of expansionism, the
principal obstacle to peace,
,J
When Jews who were congressmen, rabbis, and leaders of large
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org'anizations in the U,S, insisted chat relationships between Israel and
France andzor I~ng'!and were their personal responsibility, liulc '....
ondel' that the Arabs were so relic em to accepL their neighbors as an
accomplished fan, Emotional blindness prevented Jews from seeing
the total incongruity of their demands that Arabs be prevented from
boycotting companies doing business with Israel while Zionists could
impede U .S. trade with France, Britain. ;....exico, etc., because of differences between those countries and Israel.
In an infinite number of oc her ways, American jews have betrayed
the pervading jewish dichotomy, Moshe Brilliant, long-time stringer of
the New VOrl\' Times in ISI'(Iel, disclosed in December 197~ that more
than J I percent of the investments in residences in Israel in 1971 wa
made by lorcign Jews, mostly Americans purchasing second homes,
The $4S million estimated LO have been spent did not include the
substantial investments by those who have moved there, but merely
represented purchases by guilt-feeliug jews for rem,liniog outside and
not. sharing the fate of their coreligionists, This furliler Right of'Arnerican dollars came at a time when the (;,$, deficit balance of payments
continued to m(lIJ11C perilously.
More than 3,000 U,S, banks, including 300 of rhe largest, have
been influenced to buy Israel Bonds, a major prop in that state's
struggle (or financial viability Because one of the directors of the
Pacific Rank. of Nantucket, also the president of a large bank in Providence, Rhode Island, has been pressured to buy a considerable
amount of bonds, a small purchase was made even on this island forty
miles OuC in the Atlantic.
New York City's j cwish-dcminated
Teachers Union put up $30
million for the purchase of' Israel Bonds,~a Teachers' pension funds in
major cities followed suit. And a New York State law, pushed through
by Majoriry Senate Leader Stanley Steingut, enabled savings banks,
savings and 101m associations, and credit unions to invest up lo !'i
percent
their' net worth in Israel Bonds, According (0 1976 Iigtlres
of net worth, this could IT~IJIt in a total of more than a quarter of a
billion dollars, belonging' to innocent depositors. being invested in
one of the world's worst credit risks, (Similar legislation passed th
lower house of the Texas Icgislatu"e but was bouled up in committee
in the upper house.)
Faced with defections, conversions, intermarriages,
and ochCI
nights Irom judaism, Jewish
religious leaders have been only COl)
happy LO use the pulpit fQI" advancing the dichotomy IhrOllgh calls to
"man the barricades" to meet the threats from outsiders, ...
\JlY and ,I]I

or

..
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Israeli crises are invariably presented as if they were the crises of Jew,';
all over the world, and as if they were members of an extra-territorial
entity, "the Jewish people." Lacking a God with a [<ICe in iLS cornpctiLinn with Christianity.jewish
lay and rabbinical leadership increasingly
relied on (he concept of je'\'ish pcoplehood and naked tribal chauvinism lO keep iLS flock intact.
Bur {here is no '] ewish people," save in the sense of a religious
grouping, whose actions canjusrifiably be permitted LO ex lend beyond
national sovereign lines, flaunting the verboten of dual loyalties. Representatives of Israel have spoken man}' times at the U,Y in behalf of
the "Jewish people" and have seldom been challenged. Hungary's
Permanent Representative Karoly Csarorday during a 1968 debate on
jerusalem told ~he Security Council:
\Vc d"lS c~lcgOl'ical1v reject the attempt of the::represenrauve of'Israel to speak
here on behalf of what he calls "the Jewish People." L(;I us lake only one
example, the Hungarian delega1ion alone, speaking here on behalf of the
Hungarian citizens of the Jewi~h faith, no one is entitled to abrogate this right
of ours, 1 would add that my delegation has no knowledge that any other
Covcrnmeut whatsoever has given authorization to the represcnrarive of Israel
to "cpl'e,~enl their citizens of the Jewish J'c:ligion,

Four years earlier the U ,S, government had made its position
regarding "[he Jewish people" concept very dear in a leuer from
Assisiam Secretary of State Phillips Talbot to Rabbi Elmer Berger, in
which it W(lS stared inter alia that the Department of State
docs tim recognize a lcgal-polhical rclai ionship based upon religious
ideruiflcarion
American citizens, It docs not ill any way discriminate among
American citizens upon ..he basis of religion, Accordingly ii, should be clear
that the Department of SInH: doe: not regarcJ the ..j cwish people" concepl as
a concept of intcrnationnl
Jaw,~1

or

This fundamental legal principle has been included in the official U"J'
codification of international la\",2~ although iL has never been invoked
by the American g'overnment or its representatives to challenge Zionism's nationality claims adherent in the separatist "Jewish people"
concept.
The concept of peoplc~h()()d2S_thaL amalgam of religion, nation,
race, culture, and heritage=brought
the deep national consciousness
of beingafeio, in contrast to simply believing infudaism, into a command
position, This nationalist pride commanded the spontaneous support
of even the most minimal Jews, c;;a1lsing man)' so-called "liberals" in
the West, as well as dedicated socialists among the first pioneers in
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(many living in the collective kibbutz 0'- cooperative
rnoshav)
to look the other way and cast aside deeply held principles,
In "New, Instant Zionism" in the Neu. }'inll Times ;\4agazillf FcbruPalestine

<lry 3, 1974, reprinted three weeks later in {he Miami Herald, editor
'orman Podhoretz hailed the total conversion of Jews to Zionism. and
pointed [0 jewish editors and other intellectuals who had "never
yielded to the claims of religion " and "felt comempt for nationalist 01'
chauvinist
sentiments," but who, with the body of American jews, had
responded LO Israel's fate at the time of the 1973 war "as though their
own lives, their own families, and their own homes were immediatel,
and imminently at stake,"
Podhoretz could indeed point exultantly 10 the "near dwindling
into invisibility" of organized ami-Zionism by way of the decline of the
American
Council for judaisrn.t! Nevertheless, many Jews who were
members of no group still subscribed to the principles of universalism
and integrarion but were too frightened to speak up and disclaim the
asserted Zionist link to allJews. More important, there were Christians
whose resentment of the narrow, arrog'anl particularism expressed by
Podhorctz caused them to erupt. in Letters LO the Editor, as did Harvard's Professor Martin Kilson:
Thouph onc is accustomed LO a certain grossness in the sensibilities of the
author of ;Haki'llg 11. J was not quire prepared for the display in "Now, Instant
Zionism," The nakedly crass and vulgar ethnic chauvinism surrounding "his
we-are-all-Zionists-now"
pronouncement
10 his fellow .Ie\\'$ i~ more than
r
expected, even [rom Norman Podhorerz ..
A decade ago I had thought thal this pathological level of neo-ethnichy
in American life would remain restricted
to separatist black militants, bur il is
clear I' was mistaken, Jews have now acquired the nell' ethnic chauvinism and,
alas. are outdoing all of us at it: as much as 99 percent are Zionists now,
Podhoretz glcoefully informs us,
The most distressing fe<lllll'e of Mr. Podhoretz's article is the revelation
that his new ethnic chauvinism has chirped away at his intellectual capacity 1'01'
objectivity, restraint, and COlllmOi)-~ense-:just as jl has among separatist black
intellect uals. For example, in referring to the argument for joint Arab-Jewish
control of Israel, he p1aCt·~ quotation marks around the term "binational."
suggesting rhat sud, a soluuon is intrinsically unacceptable, But I would haw'
rhouglu common sense dictates just the oppo,~iH.~Tlilmely. tht,t'c i., neither a
viable nor progressive: soluuon to the claims for a .le\\li~h pn:scl\ct' in lsrael
",il bout some variant ofbinationalism
and the separation of church OUdlliNIlI)

and state. , , ,
I suspect, too, we can soon look forward to a new wuvc of «rhnic ch.iuvin
ism among the Protestant m~'~(),.jl}'-an event 'Will)' ]l'\V~ in ,t.lll'il l LUH'ILI

•
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ethnocentric craze il'oni.-:ally welcome, But I would like to sugges[ to Norman
Porlhoretz and his supporters that rhey think again, For a new Nativism among
Protestants (their variant of ethnic chauvinism)
will have horrendous consequences for all of u~-Jew and non-Jew alike, Mr. Podhoretz.'s celebration of
the new Jewish chauvinism is as politically dangerous as it is inldle(:[Hall~'
rCI'0ILing,2&

Rabbi jacob Neusner also raised his voice in opposition
Israeli absolutism:
here can be no "center

ofJ~,daism,"

to Zionist-

but where we fmd ourxelves and live

Jewish lives, , ' , How can American Jews focus their spiritual lives sold), on
a land in which they do not Ij,'e?- The underlying problem which [aces both
Israeli and American Jews, is understanding
what the ambiguous adjective
"Jewish" is supposed 10 mean when the noun "Judaism" has been abandoned,

Conceding that supplying funds, encouragement, and support for
Israel seem to be the primary commitments of American .Jews, the
Rabbi added. "One wonders whether one must be a jew at all in order
lO believe and practice in that form ofjudaism.
What is 'beingJewisb'
now supposed to mean?"
Even more pertinently,
because he himself is an Israeli, Dr, Israel
Shuhak proclaimed that undeviating devotion to the Stale of Israel was
"both immoral and againsL the mainstream of Jewish tradirion":
I am ajew living in Israel, and consider myselfa law-abiding citizen. I serve
ill tbc army eve1'Y year, in spite of bcing nearly rorty >'ears old, BUl I am not
"devoted" to the Stale of Israel or to <lny other state 01' human organization!
] am devoted to my ideals, J uelil"ve in speaking the truth and in doing something [or securing justice and equality Ior <til human beings, I am devoted to
the Hebrew language ,lr'lt! pOe-II)'. and 1 like to think lh;n J follow in my sruall
w,ly S01l1<.' rtf rhe values of our ancient prophets.
But to be devoted 1.1) the Stale? I can well imagine .'1.1)10$ or Isaiah splitting
their sides \\'11h laughter if somebody had demanded of them to be "(ic;Vl)l(·d"
to the Kingdom of Israel or thc Kingdom ofJlIdah,
"Hate evil and love good
and establish judgment in the gate," says Amos (Chapter 5, verse 15), who
does 110t spare a 'ford of devotion to the great, warlike and successful Kingdom of Israel
his limes,
In fact this new doctrine preached as a j ewish duty, is nothing hut Je\~ish
apostasy. All jews used to believe, alit! say il three times a day, that ~ je"
should be devoted to (;0<1. and God alonc,26 A ~rrliill rninor'ity still believes it.
But it sumJ I~ me that ih« lIwjorily r,fmy {Jf!ot1fe lias left God, (mel fun substituted QH idol
in its p!(~cr.,~mc!t)' as happened. when. 'hf,}' Wfl'e $0 devour! IrJ the Golden Caif in ih« desert
that they gave tJil"(l)' their gold 10 NJa/le u. The tlaW oj IMJ modern idoi lJ State of lsrael.
We should understand a liule
closely what forms this "devotion" of

or
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Israel Lake, The main form it takes is money-s-enormous ~U1n
ofmoney, which are given to the government of Israel and to Israel political
parties, without any cnnuo] whatsoever, Two consequences follow: Fi"~l.the
Israeli gove1"III11e::nt has much greaie» power over its cil ;~,e::T)5than an>' other,
Dia'pol'<IJCII'S

to

or

for a great pan
irs money docs not come from Israeli citizens, Because of
this, any dcmocraric attempt 10 change the government in Israel becomes most
diflicuh , if not impossible, fol' a great part of the powc.' of lite Israeli go\'cmrncnt is no! derived from any sources Inside Israel: it is derived from the
pockets of Disapora jews I"y means of their idolatrous "devotion" 10 the State
of Israel.
The second necessary consequence is that since ,IS a matter of proven
experience, Diaspora Jews givc more money when the danger of'war is greater,
therefore the Israeli Covernmem has a great fU)lHl.cial interest in not Hl~kj"g
peace: iL would receive so much less "easy" mone}' , , ,
Ask a J ew in the Diaspora, who proclaims his devotion to the Stale of
Israel, who usually knows no Hebrew, is ignorant
about jewish culture and
history, participates only in some religious jewish ceremonies which he does
not understand, to what exactly be is devoted; and he will ans ....'er [1.;11 withou]
Israel, 01' s(rong Israel, he will no! be able 10 can)' his head high, that he will
feel low and insulted, 01' similar answers.
levenheless this situation whcr(", [or all practical PUt'P05t'S, the Diaspora
Jt:ws think that [hey can buy our blood 'l-l'j~htheir money and feel good and
devoted, cannot last, It cannot last, lor it has a [omlpring e/J'e(/1l11both flu gill!!1' and
!II? I'I!<ei1}cr, As an israeli, f wou-ldsay tha! Illl' Di(lsP01'C1 jews are beillg corrupted ml),c
than tL'l', ln Ilu Middi« East, it promol~s (I pe~lual state oj lMY, (md outside promote:
anti-Semiusm.t? [Italics added.]

\Vhell a Russian diplomat
is attacked on the streets of New York,
or Soviet-American culturalisrs are bombed, who (an claim any rational lei alone any national interest was served, least of all that ofIsrael?
Such an expression of nationalist affinity only highlights the aged
Jewish dichotomy of being both a nation and a religion. So long as the
U.Sv-Isracl honeymoon, consecrated by overweening domestic poliucal realities, continued happily, the purposeful intermixing of nationalism with religion might he tolerated and even encouraged, But in time
another Dean Acheson in an autobiography may also expose the secret
that he opposed the creation
of a Zionist Slate in the heart of the Arab
world because it "would vastly exacerbate the political problem and
not only imperil American, but ~IIIWestern interests in the Micldl
East." And suddenly (he once-bigoted libel, "These Jews are foreignl-s-they don' belong- here," Inay assume a reasonableness with the
realization
rhat vital American interests have been sacrificed ill the fa
of'Indesrribublc pressures and finallcial POWt·j', lf'arul when A[IJ(..rirall,~
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add up the inordinate price [her have been paying so that a Golda Meir
or Menachem Begin might be the Prime Minister of a sovereign nanon-state, a dozen anti-Defamation Leagues will be unable to suppress
the ensuing storm,
• could no longer be claimed that the dichotomous nature of (he
Jew, wherein he lived on Ior centuries under the discipline both of
the sovereign state in which he was physically located and of the
religio-political community lO which he belonged, was rooted in circumstances beyond his control. In that past, prior to Jewish political
emancipation in the 181h cenlury, religious and political ties were
necessarily intimately and politically linked, Today the duality stems
from his voluntary association with Israel. Even in the face of the deep
fear ofheing blackmailed by the ami-Semitic label, it is not likely that
Chrisrian America will continue (0 permit, in the guise of religiou
duty, the political problems of Israel to remain the political responsibility of American Jews, Sooner or later it will be deemed totally
abhorrent thai. the policies and politics of a sovereign foreign stale <Ire
being underwritten
by nationals of this country, Americans are bound
to discern the price I.I!<Iti,~already
being paid fOI' assuming that the
nemy of Israel is necessarily the enemy of [he U,5, In an October 9,
1977 Ahami Herald article, Arthur Millet' admiued thar American Jew
were confronted with a conflict of loyalties when their president proposes policies 1 hat do not coincide with those favored by Israel.
In the U,S, a number of people may indeed achieve something of
a separate
group identity merely by believing Ihe) .. belong together.
but American tolerance toward separation (eases when group thought
and gruup action run counter to the mores and interests of America,
In plain words, why should Jews be permitted the unique status 0['
being part 0[' ;1 worldwide Jewi~b nation with its center in Israel to
which they are bound by a system of rights and obligations, while freely
implanting this idea of Jewish nationhood throughout the U,$. in the
guise of religion?
As the American .Jew sits around the Passover table and repeats
the ancient prayer, "Next Year in Jerusalem,"
he ought. to consider
appropriate action to free metaphysical practices essential to worshipping God from his nauonalist activities related to the Foreign Stale of
Israel. The ~'Iiddle East crisis might once more threaten to become
another Vietnam, and some of'his exasperated fellow Americans might
then one day be asking: him: "Why next year? iVb}' nor this year? There
rc almost daily El Al flights to Israel."
o other g-roup in [he U,S, dares don a gal'meIll of such dualit}',~8
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The continuing conflict in Ireland exposed on what quicksand the
cliched Zionist defense (0 (he charge of dual loyalty rested. "Look how
rhe Irish display their special passions lor Ireland," Jsraelists argued,
But the v<.:C)'
muted activity of Irish Americans has shown that there is
little analogy between the abnormal feelings/activities
of Jewish
Americans toward Israel and the one-day exuberant enthusiasm [or
Eire that shamrock-wearing Irishmen effect, on St. Patrick's Day, The
sentimental affecrion that, Irish (or Italian, french, etc.) Americans
have for their COllntl)' oforigin offers no analogy to the feeling toward
Israel exhibited iJy American j ews. The Irish who are in the C.S. left
Ireland only in recent generations. While somej ews left Roman Palestine two millenniums ago. centuries before the f-irstAngles and Saxons
er foot in E,nghllld, they have come to America not from Israel but
from e\'cly country in Europe.
Irish Americans have shown that they are not American Irish (they
arc never referred to in this way, just as jews are invariably called
American Jews) and thal their deep, sentimental tic to the motherland
from which they had rome (most jews and even their remotest ances1.01'1; could not trace their way back to the land of Canaan) is kept within
bounds of permissive cultural pluralism, Not even an Eamon de Valera
would ever have dared demand from Irish Americans one one-hundrcdih of the allegiance the Israeli government demands from jewish
Americans as a matter of course, or claimed one one-hundredth of the
sovereignty over "Diaspore Irish" rhat the Israeli government has
xerciscd over Diasporajews. The resolute disavowal of1RA terrorism
by Senators Kennedy and Moynihan, Goyernor Carey, and other Irish
Americans provided an ex-ample of detachment from "motherland,"
which Jewish Americans unfortunatelv in no w"y have ever followed,
Whether cogni;o:,mt of it or not, the average Jew has been made to
feci so much a part or Israel that he scarcely I'eg<trds the abnormal
treatment accorded that country by the U,S. as anything more [han a
most natural act, not <IS one extracted by massive pressures, He i:
therefore unconscious of the dangers in permiujng a foreign country
to become the special concern of a special group of Americans, This
has nothing' to do with cultural pluralism, which has rarely been questioned, But under the universal system of' nation stales, any American
is precluded from being' saddled with rights from, and with corollary
duties and obligations to, a foreign state, whether railed religious,
humanitarian, communal, brotherly. Or' racial.~~1
The failure to appreciate thai Israel must be regarded <IS mud. :,
foreign state as Italy or Sweden has led jews into pitfalls that olht."l'S •
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not afflicted with the aged duality, would more easily have seen, Dual
lovalries clo not necessarily involve (he conscious process of choice:
"This is in the interests ofthe U,S" that is in the interests of Israel, and
I choose thai, " Such is the rare case, For more common is the unconscious choosing of that without any consideration being given to this.
Wha(ever responsibility is taken for the security or [he Slate of
Israel can only lit:' assumed hy the U,S, as (1 whole and not by Zionists
or any other segment of the population <lcting apart. The destiny of
those who call themselves Jews in the U.S. should depend on the
security of but one country. Theil' "(0 be or not to be" ought to be
inflexibly interwoven only with the fare of the U,S, GiYing away something that belongs entirely to their country is wrong under any circumstances and can even be disastrous in moments of crisis, Those who
preach this doctrine ofinsecurity-"It
can happen here as it has everywhere, and therefore let us guard well the State of Israel "-are sadly
hastening to bring about the very tragedy they imagine they arc preventing.
The U,S, differs from all other nations in [hal it is not based either
OL1 common descent, centuries-old
rootedness in a common ancestr
or on a religious unity, The universal idealism of the I Rth-cenlLJry
awakening gave America a very special ideology, As a substitute for
those clement S the U .S. lacked, a steadfast devotion to the principle
of the mel ling' pOL was needed, It lakes no superpatriot
01' chauvinist
to suggest (hat conflicting loyalties only vastly complicate the ends
sought. It is possible 10 experience different kinds of emotions, Support of the fullest participation of the U,S, in such international organizations <II> rhe U,I\, or its subsidiary agencies does not create an
problem of duality, The child has a different feeling toward his mother
them toward his father or brother, But this is certain: just as you cannot
have two fath en; , you cannot have I.WO "Uncle S;1111S_"
However much American Israclists belittle the problem or dual
loyalties, uucmpting 10 dismiss rhe dichotomous phenomenon as a
mere expression
determined unanimity toward the survival or Israel, the herding of Jews !Ogeth(~r in support of Zionist goals and the
service of some in the Israeli armed fOJ'cesso have raised anew the
hazards of self-segregation, ihe dangers of nrousing bigotry, The perennial Zionist-Israeli answer to "V/hy arc the J~ws always per·
secured?" invariably has attributed the entire blame to "them "-the
other guys, They exclaim, "We're perfectly innocent-s-what have we
done to bring' this on?" It never occurs to them tha; by lhinking-and
living-in terms of "we" and "they," the "goys" and the "kikes," they
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are bound LO bring down upon themselves the natural reaction to
self-segregation and apartheid-and
even more so when the combustible element of foreign entanglements
has been added,
To hold that prejudice directed against them stems today solely
from their belief in Judaism-if
they do believe-or
from the simple
fact that they hold ihcmscl vcs OIH as Jews, indicates [he extent 01' [he
hypnosis under which Jelvs have allowed their leaders and organizations to place them. Jews disregard the vital, all-important fact that
their singular and abnormal relationship [Q a foreign state called Israel
has given validity [0 the centuries-old charge that they can never become assimilated, "pan and pared," into the country in which they an:
living, Their partnership role. both through organic tics between the
State of Israel and the J ewish Agency and day-to-day organizational
activi ties advancing vital in ierests of t he St ate of Israel. Dilly confirms
the existence of <l dual loyalry that in the end can bring not mere
prejudice and discrimination, but total disaster
It was lilt: trauma sparked vicariously by Nazi genocide that caused
Jews to be so totally blinded rhat thcy readily forsook their heritage of
tolerance in accepting the Zionist shadow for thc judaistic substance,
Dr, Arnold Toynbce expressed this painful reversal in these terms:
In )\,f), I«)48, the Jews knew from personal experience what (her were doing
and it was their supreme tragedy that the lessons learned by them from their
encounter
with ['.;a7.1German Gentiles should have been nor LO eschew but LO
imitate some of the evil deeds that the I\"zi~ had committed ugains: the jews.
On (hE' Da~' (If Judgment the gravesT. crime slanding 10 the German Narional
o cialist account might be not that they had exterminated a majority of Westernjcws, but that they had caused the surviving rernnant ofJeWl)' to sIIJtnble,3J

It was not only the Nazis who caused jews to stumble. but their
lights to whom they turned for guidance, such as
Nobel Literature Prize winner Saul Bellow, In his eloquent outpouring
To ferusalem and Back,!}2 dealing with a 19i':) visit to Jerusalem, Bellow
early informed his rca del'S that he had been brought up ill a Yiddishspeaking family and had married out of the faith, thus making more
understandable
both his idolatry of Zionist Israel and his haired of'
Arabs. Simplistically, be dismissed the French govcrnmenr's auuude
in the 1973 war and its recognition of Aralar and the PLO, as a revival
of French anti-Semitism gOillg back to the Dreyfus Afi'air and the' Vieh
government.
Overflowing with references to the VY\II'saw Cheuo, tile COIl( entration ramps, and other Jewish tragedies, the Bellow I{'t 1t.,1dt'piu('(1

own intellectual
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Israeli novelist David Shahar pounding on the table literally shouting:
"The Wesr doesn't know the Arabs, They will not let llS live." The
fundamental righ[ of Jews qua Jews to exist has never been under
challenge in the i'.I. iddle East conflict, save in the imagery or cultists like
Bellow, who COY('.r up the long' intrepid fight of progressive forces LO
accord Jews as individuals equal and secure rights, and rewrite history
o as to prove that statehood can be the only safe repository lor jewish
rights,
Special Bellow disdain was reserved for George Steiner, author,
critic, and Fellow of Churchill College at Cambridge University, for his
charge chat "Zionism was created byjewish nationalists who drew their
inspiration from Bismarck and followed a Prussian modcl.t! This viewpoint was further expanded by Steiner at the Sixth American-Israel
Dialogue in Jerusalem during- the summer of 1968:
The existence of Israel is not founded on logic, 11 has no ordinary legitimacy.
There is neuher in its establishment nor present scope an}' evident just jcethough there may be an uuer need and wondrous

fulfillment.

What irked Bellow most was Steiner's universalist reminder to his
audience of the existence nearby of Palestinians in refugee camps and
shanty towns whose families for generations had lived in Jerusai.em,
while in (he room with him were Jews who were brought up in Vilna,
Hamburg, Or Manrhester. The critic pressed the painful question, "By
whar right are we here, while others are dispossessed?"
he Nobel Prize winner claimed that Jews were "alone amongst
the peoples of rhe earth [who] had not established a natural right to
exist unquestioned in ihe lands of their binh." Aside from the fact that
the land for more than nineteen centuries bas been inhabited overwhelmingly by Arabs, is Israel in fact the homeland of Herzl, "Veil.
mann, Ben-Curion, Meir, Rabin. Begin, and Bellow, as they have llllhcsitatingtv maintained?
Arthur Koestler answers [his question wit h <Inemphatic "No, In
his 1976 bestseller Tho Thirteenth Tribe,31 the Author of Darkness at Noon,
Promise and hJ/jillmmt,
and The Roots 0/ Coincidence dropped another
bombshell by proving that ioday's Jews were, for the most part, desccndarns of the Khazars, who converted to Judaism seven centuries
after the dcsrrurtion oflerusalcm in 70 A,f), and the dispersion of the
small original judaic Palestine population by Roman Emperor Vespasian arid his son Titus,
The Khazars, a seminomadic/I'urko-Finnish
people who settled in
what is now southern Russia between the Volga and the Don, spread
II
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LO the shores of the Black, Caspian, and ALOV seas, Jews who had been
banished from Constantinople
by Byzantine
ruler Leo 11135 found a
home among the pab.-an Khazars and then, in competition with Muslim
and Christian missionaries, won Khagan Bulan, the ruler of Khazaria,
over (0 theJudaic faith around 740 ",D,~~ His nobles followed suit, and
somewhat later so did his people, Some details of these events are
contained in letters exchanged between Khagan (King) Joseph of Khazaria and R, Hasdai Ibn Shaprut of Cordova, doctor and quasi-Foreign
Minister to Sultan Abd al-Rahman, the Caliph of Spain.t?
'When Khazuria fell to Mongols in the 13th century, its population
of "Jewish"-convert
KIHV<lI'.!; fled northwest to become the progenitors
of Ashkenazim (Russian/Gerrnan/Ballic/Polish/)jcwry,
These Khazar
Jews greatly outnumbered
racially Jewish Jews who had reached
Europe by other routes and at other periods of history, Therefore, the
great majority of Eastern European Je' ....
s are not Semitic Jews at all,
and as most Western European Jews came from East Europe, most of
them also are not SemiticIews. Thus, maintains Koestler, the veins of
45 percent of Israelis (save only the Arab and the Sephardic jews), plus
a big majority of Jews around the world, <Ire utterly vacant of corpuscular links LO the tribe of Moses and Solomon, This nullifies Zionism's
strongesl claim to PakSI inc/Tsracl, the author's codicil to his fine book
not withslanding,3~
The Koestler thesis, however startling, is in no wise a new one.
The genetic Khazar derivation of most Jews-only
the Sephardic may
be accounted Hebrews by blood-has
been long if not wideLy known.
Dunlap at Columbia,
BUT}' in England. and Pollak at Tel Aviv University have researched this "cruelest of jokes" and won research acceptance over the past half-century,
It remained for Koestler 10 popularize
Khazars as [he thirteen rribe=-t'Iosr" only LO the memory of most jews,
especially Zionist jews. Naturally, the Times review of the Koestler
thesis by Fitzroy Maclean was squeezed into two unobtrusive columns
on page 4 of its Sunday book section.P?
Hilwl Price Israel], published twenty-three years before the Koestler work, pointed out lhaL the lineal ancestors of Eastern and Western
~uropean Jewry were these Sch-ccntury Khazar converts. and noted
how this was being kept a dark secret because it tended lO vitiate the
principal prop of the Zionist claim to Israel:
For" "II that anthropologists
know, l litlcrs ancestry might !l() h;Jck to "n~ C1f
Iht' Len Lost Tribe-s ofIsrael; while 'Vcizrnann might be only :, d("L'~'lltl;1I1t
of
Khazar cOnVt'l'l~ .(lJIJt1;,i~!lI who wc"',, iu nu ("llhr<IPIlI(fgi('.III'I'~IW('1
rt'I,lIrd to
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Palestine, The; home 10 which \Veizmanll, Silver. Ben-Gurion and so many
other Ashkenazim Zionists have long yearned (0 return has most likely never
been theirs, "Here's a paradox, a paradox, a most ingenious paradox": in
anthropological
fan, many ChriSlian~ may have much more Hebrew-Israelite
blood in their veins than most of their Jewish neighbors,
lronically
enough,
[00, Volume IV of the Jewish Encyclopedia
(as of the
time of research, 1952), because this publication spelled Khazars with a "C"
instead ora "K". is titled "Chazars (0 Dr'eyfus," And it was the famed trial of
Captain Alfred Dreyfus, as interpreted
by Theodore
Hcrzl, that made (he
modern Jewish Khazars of Russia, most of the intrepid Zionist leade;rs, forget
their descent from converts W Judaism and accept anti-Semitism as proof of
their Palestinian
origin=-rhe heartsrone
their right to establish I he Stale of
Israel."

or

Despite his legal weaseling about the Zionist claim to Palestine, a
furious Zionist onslaught was directed against Koestler for exposing
Israel's Achilles' heel and g'iving prominence to another upsetting
point: If the majority of jews surviving the Hitler holocaust are of
aucasian rather than Semitic origin, then "the term 'anti-Semitism'
would become LOcally void of meaning. based on a misapprehension
shared both by the killers and their victims, " And wit hout the hue and
cry, "anti-Semitism,"
pray what happens [0 the Zionist movement?
Khazar conversion was not unique, There is additional history
that has not been hidden from public purview which also casts seriou
doubts on the l¤gilimacy of the effort to endowIews with a common
cihnicity. namely that of the Hebrew nation of twelve tribes, the remaining two of which had inhabited the Holy Land at the time ofjesus
and were fully dispersed around the world with the destruction of the
Temple by the Romans. One must note that the Jewi~h Diaspora had
begun more than two centuries before rhisjerusalem tragedy. We find,
according to Philo, that by 250 B,C, Alexandria, Egypt, contained by
tar the largest number ofJe","s in the world, far outstripping-Jerusalem,
By the time of the Romans there already were more people or the
Judaic faith throughout
the world than in the Holy Land.judaism,
then
the sole monotheistic religion in a pagan world, had made converts in
the Roman Empire and in many lands. The universal aims of the
second Isaiah found expression in great missionary activities.
Judaism became it tremendous proselytiz.ing force in thc pagan
world, Those who carried the religion or Yahweh to other pans ofthe
globe were hardly more than a drop in (he Ocean of foreign peoples
who had never possessed any rae i-al, lingual, or cultural affiniry with
Israel and nevertheless became members or the Jud;Jic monotheistic
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Iaith. These converts included such diverge peoples as Yemenites and
Greeks, the Queen of Sheba, the people or Adiabcne, the Hellenistic
Slate on the Tigris, judean traders carried their faith eastward as Eol1'
as India and China, Conversions to Yahweh in Rome carried Judaism
through Italy into France, the Rhone Valley, and the Rhine Basin, Mass
conversions of Germanic tribes spread Judaism into Central and Eastern Europe, particularly Poland and western Russia. Frederick Hertz
in Race and Citnlization notes, "in the Middle Ages and in modern limes,
notwithstanding
all obstacles, "4) (here have been occasional conversions in Slavir countries, which accounts for unmistakable Slavic facial
characteristics or Polish and Russian Jews, There were even conversions in Hungary as late as 1229,42 Whole peoples of varying ethnic
trains became proselyte Judaists. especially during the two centurie
before the birth of Christ.judeaus
migrated to the Arabian desert and
convened Semitic peoples in Yemen, Pagans (IS distant as those of the
Kerch Strait and the Crimea accepted Yahweh, the Hebrew GOd,43
he Hebrews then were indeed a light unto the other nations and
were spreading monotheism, the task given to them by God, Many
Romans, including members of the nobility, embraced the sirnpl
teachings of Judaism, won hy the appeal of what jewish historians have
referred to as a "svstem of morals, anchored in the veneration of the
One and Holy God," and the "purity of Judean horne life," For the
most part the proselytes accepted the idea of monotheism and the
moral law without the ceremonial precepts.vi
'With the advent of Christianity, the parent faith ceased proselytizing, Monotheism was now carried to the pagan world by the disciples
of'] esus (and later by Islam), The Apostle Paul, born Saul of Tars LIS,
removed the ceremonial law and freed those who were willing to
accept Christianity from the minute formalization of the ancient worship of Yahweh,
In a debate with Palestinian jourualists on a JW,1e 1977 Publi
Broadcasting System telecast or an interview show made outside the
walls of Jerusalem, editor of Dauar Hannah Semel' vehemently declaimed her 3,OOO-),eal I'iglu to Israel and the exclusion of the Palestinians,
nul the "historic connection" upon which Zionists have staked
their claim that Palestine bclong~ to them-s-and to them Hlone-tl11'11
(Jut In be but a racial myth, which a further glance back into histo
l'XpOSCs, Twelve tribes started in Canaan thirty-five centuries a~o; nOI
only dic l icu of thcui disappear. more 1han half of Ill(' 01 her I wo IWVt'1'
!'C.'UII ned [rorn exile ill lsahylon. How can anyon«
claim dl'Sl'('lIdaIH'Y
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directly from that relatively small community that inhabited the Holy
Land at the time of Abraham's covenant with God? (And if there was
such a covenant, Arabs arc part of the seed of Abraham through
Hagar, who gave birth to a son, Ishmael.) Who can say for sure that
lUany Christian readers of this book might not in (act have a better
claim. which they do not choose to exercise, to go back "home" to
Palestine than Hannah Semel'. Menachem Begin, or Golda Meir?
Queen Victoria herself belonged to an Israelite society that traced th
ancestry of its membership back to the lost tribes or Israel.
The descriptive name "Judaism" was never beard of by the Hebrews or Israelites; it appears only with Christianity. Flavius Josephtls
was one of the first to use the name in his recital of the war with the
Romans+s to Connote (I totality of beliefs, moral commandments,
religious practices, and ceremonial institutions of Galilee that he believed
superior to rival Hellenism, When the word "judaism" was born, there
was no longer a Hebrew-Israelite stare. The people who embraced the
creed of Judaism were already a mixture of many nations, races, and
strains, and this diversification was rapidly growing,
This story and the authoritative Koestler evidence ought to persuade American non-Zionist Jews of the f(llly flowing from the blind,
emotional support they have been giving the Israeli Slate, It should
make them pause before making further commitments, which can only
greatly endanger their status as Americans, and the security or other
Americans,
Those who would slep forward today to advance the heritage of
Judaism and battle the migluy Zionist-Israclist
array will have to do so
without the warmth and comfort th .. t tribalism affords, They will be
forced to look beyond narrow confines and strive to imparl perspective
from the larger, total picture, But they will have gre,(t figures who Came
before them to light the road on which they must make their way, Like
many of God's more lortunare human beings. anti-Zionist Jews have
had excellent forebears 0[' whom (hey may justly be proud. The I'QOLs
of anti-Zionism go back to the VCI)' beginnings ofJlldaism,
The writings and preachments of the great Hebrew prophets
Amos, jeremiah, Micah, Hosea, and the two Isaiahs, and Elijah (in
whose exalted number Jesus properly belongs), unfortunately wer
never accorded the same position of honor and respect that Christianily has accorded to the Apostles of Jesus-Pall I, Peter, JOhll, Luke,
Mark. and Mauhcw.
II was jeremiah who spoke out r'o ihcjudaeans in the midst of their
Babvlonian captivity in 586 B,C, with these words of advice:
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Build ve houses and dwell in them and plant gardens and ear the fruit thereof
take wives <Inti beget sons and daughters. , , ,And seek the peace of the city
whither I have caused ye to be carried ,1\\';»' captives and PI'"),, HJ}W the Lord
for that city, for in the pcacc thereof shall ye have peace, [jeremiah 29:5-7,]
These Hebrew prophets were nOI interested in the restoration of
political power. But they were passionately concerned
with the injustices or their day, and the remedy, Lhey insisted, could be found only
in a universal God of mercy, justice, and righteousness,
who demanded, above all, an undeviating code of moral values,
The second Isaiah, wriLing-circa 536 B,C" endowed the burgeoning faith with a vision of (he Messianic coming, His "next year in
Jerusalem" referred to a Kingdom of God and was unrelated to any
particular nation or sovereignty. To this prophet, the mission of the
judeans was [0 open blind eyes and to serve; as 11 lighL to the Gentiles,
(Isaiah 42:6,) "POI' my House shall be called a House of prayel' for all
people," This recognition of the universality 0(' man was echoed by the
prophet Amos when he thundered forth: Are ye not as children of the
Ethiopians unto me, 0 Children of Israel? (Amos 9:7.)
These preachments
are in contrast to those of the unknown
psalmist from whose words "If I forget thee, 0 jerusalem, let my right
band forget her cunning" (Psalms 137:5) has grown [he seed of nationalist-segregationalist
Zionism, The history of the peoples who came
after thcjudcans and who became known only many generations later
as "[ews" represents a continuous struggle between conflicting ideologies: nation versus faith, chosen people versus universality, segregalion versus integration,
Following the 1791 Edict of Emancipation by the French Chamber
of Deputies endowing Jewish citizens, for the first time, with full and
equal rights, Berr Isaac-Bert wrote a significant letter on September
2R of that year to his coreligionists (then numbering' 60,000):
We must then, dear brethren, strongly bear this truth in our minds: that, Lill
such a time as we work a change ill OUI' manner', our habits, in short, our whole
education, we cannot expect LO be placed by the esteem of our fellow citizens

in any or those situations

in which we can give signal proof or I hat glowing
r'Ve must divest ourselue: entirefy of
llip Ittlm)ljJ s/Jlrit of corporation (mr/ amgl'egali(J1I itt a(/ civt! and politica! maUI!'I'S not
i/N'1lIp.dia/dy connected untli Iml' spil'itjlallaw.s,·6
II ialics added.]

patriotism so long cherished in our bosoms,

[n 1917 when Zionism, in its [irst bid ['01' Palestine, pressed for 111<':
promulgation of the Balfour Declaration. it was a must pcrspicaciou«
anti-Zionistjew
who spoke out C()U17Igt'0Ilsly, hut unfoi tunatelv hi~
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government was not prepared to heed him, Edwin S, Moritagu, Sccrctar~' of State for India=? in the Lloyd George World \-Var I Cabinet,
would accepl IJ1C declaration calling for a Jewish national home in
Palestine only conditionally as "a military expedient" (the Allied Powers were then losing World War I to the Central Powers), and only
after the wording of the poJicy statement had been rephrased, Montague informed his chief that he had "striven all his life to escape from
the ghetto," to which he now' faced possible relegation as a result of
the proposed policy paper,
Montagu did not wish to endanger the hard-won status of'jews as
an integrated religious community enjoying equal right,~, privileges,
and obligations in countries in which LIley lived, and he deeply I'esented the efforts of Zionist nationalists to persuade unwitting coreligionisls that they were an ethnic-racial group, one of superior stock
cnutlcd to rule over Palestine, Believing that without a deep sense of
righteousness there was little left to Jlldaism, Montagu appreciated the
patent injustice in tlwning over control of a land to those who then
constituted hut 7 percent of the population,
The British Cabinet records of 1913 (0 1920, made public by the
British govcrnment only in 1970, contained voluminous references to
the Balfour Declaration, including three memoranda by this sole Jewish Cabinet member that revealed his remarkable foresighLedness,
,,"he-feas today it is the critics of Zionism who are the ones labeled
anri-Scmiuc, 1vIonragu in a memorandum circulated to other Cabinet
members pinned 1110It very label Oil the sponsors or Zionism's charter,
The dOCUIlleI1l of August 23, 1917, titled "The Anti-Semitism of the
Present Government" and marked "Secret" bears looking into:
I have chosen the above title for this memorandum, not in a,"Y hostile sense,
not by .1")' rIlC;IIIS (IS (illarreling' with an anti-Semitic view, which may be held
by my colleagues, nut with a desire to denv rhat arui-Semirism can be held by
rational men, nOL even with <I "jew III suggesting that the Government
is
delibera~ely 'Ilili-S(~mitjc, but I wish 10 place on record my view that the policy
of His Majesty's Government is <Inti-Semitic in rcwll and will prove a rallying
gl'Ound [or atui-Semites in every cnuntry in the world. , " ,
The war has indecd jusl iflecl patriotism
as the prime motive of political
thought. It is in this aunosphcrc t.h~ltthe Covernrncnt prQP()~(~Sto endorse the
formation or a ne,," nation with a new home in Palestine, This nation will
presumably be formed or Jewi~h Russians, Jewish Englishmen, Jewish
Roumanians, Jewish Bulgarians, and Jewish citizens of <llll"1tions-sul'\'i\'()t,,~
of relations of those ",110 haec fOL1ghl)'lI'laid down their lives for the different
ountries which I have mentioned, at a time when the tl,r~C' years tha: they
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have lived through have united lheL]· outlook and thought more closely than
eve!' with the countries of which they are citizens, [Note the precise manner
ill which Montague refers to jewish Russians, etc" rather than Russian Jews.
etc.]
Zionism has always seemed co me to be a mischievous political creed,
untenable by an)' patriot ic citizen of [he United King-dam, If ajewish English[nan sets his eyes on the Mount of Olives and longs fOJ' the day when he will
shake British soil from his shoes and go hack to agricultural pursuits in Palestine, he has always seemed to me to have acknowledged aims inconsistent with
British citizenship and ro have admitted that he is unfit for a sh;~"e in public
life in Great Britain or to be treated as an Englishman.
1 have always understood
that those who indulged in this creed were
largely animated by the restrictions upon and refusal of liberty [0 Jews in
Russia. Out at the \'ery time when these jews have been acknowledged as
Jewish Russians and given all Iiberties, it seems to be inconceivable that Zionism should he officially recognized by the British Government, ,~r'ld thal Mr.
Balfour should be authorized to sa}' that Palestine was to be reconsrluued as
the "national home of the Jewish people," I do not know what this involves,
1:)111 I assume that it means that Mohammedans
and Christians (Ire to rnakeway
for the jews, and that the jews should be put in all positions of preference and
should be peculiarly associated with Palestine in the same way that England
is with the English or france wuh the French, that Turks and other Mohammedans ill Palestine will be regarded as foreigners, , , ,
I assert that there is not ajC\\'ish nation, The members of my family, for
instance, ' v'ho have been in this country for generations, have no sort or kind
of community of view or of desire with any Jewish family in any orher country
beyond the fact that the~' profess 10 a greater or lesser degree the same
religion, II is no more true to say that ajewish Englishman and «jewish Moor
are of the same nation than it is [0 say that a Christian Englishman and a
Christian Frenchman are of the same nation=-of the same race, , , ,
, , , 1 certainly do not dissent from the view, commonly held, as I have
always understood by the jews before Zionism was invented. ~bat to bring the
jews back to form a nation in the country from which tht,y were dispersed
would require Divine leadership. I have never heard it suggested, even by their
most fervent admirers, (hat either MI', 'Ba.IFouror Lord Rothschild would prove
to be the Me~;;iah, .. , [This was a view similarly held today by the t\elllJ'ci Kana
in jel'll~ak'm,]
1claim [hal rhc lives that British jews have led, that the aims that Ihey h~ve
had before them, thai the part >t1mtthey have played in our public life and OUI'
public instiuulnns, have entitled rhem to be regarded, no] as Bruishjews, biu
as Jewish Britons. I would willingly disfranchise everv ZiOJI1SI. I would be
almost templed to proscribe the Zionist organization ,1\ ,i Ileg ••I and again" the
nauonal interest. , , ,
I deny that Palestine is todo» associated wil h I he Jt·w~, It i~quire 1111(' that

"
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Palestine plays a large part in jewish history, but so it does in modern Mohammcdan history, and, after the time of the jews, surely it plays a lal'get' pal'[
than an>' 01 ],(;1' (ClI,II1I.1Till ChrLsl ian hL~lOI'Y' The Temple JIlay have been in
Palestine. but so was the Sermon on the Mount and the Crucifixion, I would
not deny to Jews in Palestine equal rights to colonization with those who
profess other religions. but a religious H:st of citizenship seems to me to be
(lnly admitted by those who take a bigoted and narrow view of one particular
epoch of the history of Palestine, and claim [or [he jews;l position to whicb
they are not entitled,
I ,LI1I not in the least surprised thin the non-jews of England may welcome
this policy, I have always recognized the unpoplllal'iL~', much greater than some
people think, of my community, We have obtained a far greater share of this
country's g-oods and opportunities
than we are numerically entitled to, We
reach, on the whole, maturity earlier, and therefore with people of our Own
age we compete unfairl>', ),.fany of us have been exclusive in our friendships
and intolerant in our attitude, and I can easily understand that man)' a non-jew
in England wants to g-et rid of us,
I wt)lItd Jtl)' 10 Lord Rothschild /}'(ll the Gouemmmt shoui« be prepared to do
i!VI'1)lhillg in their power /0 obtain /0I'J(';(I'5 il1 Palestine complete libert), of settlement (IIuJ
lifo 011 at; equality wilh th» inhabuants of tha: fountry '.'/W /)l'o/m other rtiigiollS bdiifr,
I iaould nsfl {hal tll( GOlie'tJmeui suould go no further. ~6 (Italics addcd.]

Here: in rhe 19 [7 words of Edwin Montagu, a jewish Briton, is the
forerunner to the Arafat-Pl.O secular, binational state, enunciated at
the U,L\, in Kovember 1974, to which concept Israelist-Zionist
lcadership adamantly refuses to even discuss,
On this side of the Atlantic. too, during (his same period, virulent
opposition
to Zionism manifested
itself The NelV Yo-rk Times of March
5, 1919, featured a lengthy story on San Francisco Representative
Julius Kahn and his presentation of the views of thirty-one prominent
Jewish Americans in a petition to President Woodrow \Vilson, Fearful
that the appeal of the Zionists (who only claimed to represent 150,000
ofthe then 3lj2 million .Jewish populace) (0 the Paris Peace Conference
might be the opening wedge toward the creation
of a Jewish state,
these presidential
petitioners warned against any commitment "now
or in the future to jewish territorial
sovereignty in Palestine, Thi
demand," these anti-Zionist jews stated, "not only misinterpreted the
trend of the history of thejews who ceased to be a nation 2,000 years
ago, but involves the limitation and possible annulment
of the large.
claims of Jews for full citizenship and human rights in all lands in which
those human rights are not yet secure,"
The thirty signees of the petition, in addition
to Congressman
Kahn, included such outstanding le .. ders of the j ewish community
as
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Henry Morgcruhau, Sr., ex-Ambassador LO Turkey; Simon \\'. Rosendale, ex-Auorncv General of New York; Mayor L H, Kampner of
Galveston, Texas; Cleveland's E, ;"'1, Baker, President of the Stock
Exchange: R, II. Macy's Jesse 1. Straus: Nero Vorl.- rimes publisher
Adolph S, Ochs;.J udge ~\'t. C, Sloss of San Francisco; and Professor
Edwin R. Seligman of Columbia and Morris jastrow of the University
of Pennsylvania, Wilson brought the petition to the Peace Conference,
This broad-based leadership strongly rejected [he Zionist project
of a "national home for the Jewish people in Palestine." They viewed
the concept \...ith suspicion because they foresaw it might be applied
not only to J cws Jiving' in countries in which they wert oppressed, but
tojews universally, "Nojew," they wrote, "wherever he may live, (an
consider himself free from the implications of such a grant." Distinguishing, <IS their successors have never been able 10 do, between
"haven" and "state,' these leaders heartily approved of "aid in redeeming' Palestine frOI11 the blight of centuries or Turkish misrule,"
while at tilt: same time vigorously opposing "[he Zionist project [0
egreg-ate .Jews as a political unit and lO reconstitute
a section of such
in Palestine or elsewhere,"
Declaring the political segregation of Jews in Palestine or elsewhere as "necessarily reactionary in its tendency, undemocratic in
spirit. and totally corHl'at'y to the practices of free govemmenl ," these
outspoken voices repudiated "every suspicion of a double atlegiance,
which is necessarily implied in, and cannot by any logic be eliminated
from, the establishrneru of a sovereign state for the jews in Palestine."
Observing sagely that those who favor a restoration of such a Jewish
homeland in the Holy Land, "advocate it not for themselves, but for
others,
, , those who aCL thus, and yet insist on their patriotic auachmcnt to the countries of which they are citizens, are self-deceived in
their profession of Zionism and under the spell of an emotional 1'0manticism or of religious scntimcru fostered through centuries of
gloom,"
Unlike Dr, Chaim \Veizmann and other Zionists, these American
visionaries were very aware of the Arab presence in Palestine and of
the dangers of an ensuing struggle between the two groups:

,I

It i~1101 (me rhat I'al,'slinc is (he national home- oflhe,r(,wi,~h 1"")1'1.:, ;111d of
no other' people, , , , To SllhjC<'1 dw .J(:w~ to (he possible recurrence <ir such
hiucr and sanguinnrv
ronflirts. which w{'IIJd br- ineviurhhwould tu' .1 crimr
"l-:llill,,1 the triumph of their whok- I"I,~I histo: v nnd ;:tl{'lin~l Il,t, lohv .1Ilt!
world-cmln ill inu "isioIJ' 0(' their great prophet I and l".I{I(,t,~, , \o\'II('t.I1I'1' lilt,
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Jews be regarded as a "race" or as a "religioll," it is COntr<lr>'to democratic
principles [or which [he World War was waged to found a nation OJ) either or
both of these bases,

Before the Hider-ian emotionalism and vicarious guilt engulfed
them, there were Jewish leaders who did not flinch from expressing
themselves in this vein:
We object to [he political segl'eg-..1tion of the Je w s because it is in error to
assume that (he bond uniting them is of a national character, A Jewish State
involves fundamental limitations as to race and religion, else the term "Jewish' means nothing, To unite Church and State. in any form, as under [he old
J ewish hierarchy, would be 11 leap backward of 2000 years.

The gl'eaL Jewish families of the 'Western world, whose Judaic
traditions made philanthropy
the crowning justification
of their
wealth, likewise totally rejected political Zionism, In a speech at [he
Menorah Society Dinner in December 1917, Chief judge Irving lehman, brother of Governor Herbert H, Lehman, declared:
I cannot recognize that [he ]t'WS as such consuuue a nation in any sense in
which that word is recogni'l.(;(l in political science, 01' that a national basis is
a possible concept for modern Judaism, We jews in America, bound to the
jews or other lands by Our common faith, consriruting
our common inhcritanco, cannot as American citizens fed any bond 10 them as members of a
nation, for nationallv we are Americans and Americans onlv, and in political
;:lIld civic mauers we' cannot recognize any other lies, \OVemust therefore
look
for lite maintenance of judaism to those spiritual concepts which constitute
J ud a is m. ~'~
In his autobiography,
Henry Morgcnthau, Sr., staled: "Zionism is
the most stupendous fallacy in jewish history, II is wrong' in principle
and impossible of realization; it is unsound in its economics, fantastical
in iL,~politics and sterile it) its spiritual ideals. I speak as aJew,"50
Neither he. Jacob Schiff, julius Rosenwald, Or Felix Warburg
would have permiued all the Hiders in the world to change their basic
philosophy, These men were not just non-Zionists, they were passionate antinationalists.
But their viewpoint was soon overridden through
new demographic factors and a different leadership,
The earliest Jewish settlers had TlO concern for group rights and
had disdain for even a segregated cultural existence, In 1&97, when
Herzl's Zionism was beginning to fascinate Europe, the Central Con.
Cercnc:e of American Rabbis adopted a resolution disapproving of any
attempt to establish a Jewish Slate. "J'he resolution stated: "Zion was
a precious possession of the past, , , as such it is a holy memory, but
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it is not our hope of the future. America is our Zion, "5t In 1904 the
native
J ewish-American who is an advocate of Zionism. "~~
Between 1881 and 1924 the third wave of Jewish immigration
brought 2Y2 million Jews from Central and Eastern Europe to settie in the larger eastern cities, Most of these new immigrants were
Orthodox and inclined toward Zionism, They had not only lived as
a separate nationaliry, but had voted <11) Jews for other Jews io represent them in governments, They mostly had spoken a language
other than their environment's,
and had lived in a mental ghetto to
"balance the physical ghetlo around them,"53 The Jews from these
ountries hold been a nation within a nation so that, when they
Carne 1.0 the U,S, as emancipated
persons, the 1100ti(mcomplex came
with them.
By sheer numbers these newcomers soon began to dominate their
American coreligionists, taking over some older organizations and
starting new groups of eve[,y variety. III I9 18, with the creation of the
nationalist-minded
American Jewish Congress. the hegemony or (he
earliest Jewish settlers, the Sephardic and German Jews ended, and
Zionism made its entrance, The philanthropic. minded antinationalists
in the Jewish Agency, the official liaison ben ....een Palestine Jews and
Jewr), in the Diaspora, were soon outvoted and either surrendered
their seats, to be filled by fervent Zionists, or were neutralized as

American Israelite noted, "There is not one solitary prominent

non-Zionists.

It is most unfortunate for everyone ihar descendants of those who
took an inspiring antinationalist stand should today be found either in
Zionist ranks or among the numerous fcllow travelers, tongue·tied
by
fear to speak up, BUl others have picked up the standard and have held
the universalist banner aloft. They know how both "to be 'a jew' at
borne and a man in the world," as author Alan Taylor expressed it.
Denmark's Chief Rabbi Marcus Melchior responded to the BenGurion call for "complete solidarity with the State of Israel" in this
manner:
,"Ve Danish .Jews do not usually ail' our parriorism.
\....fh}' Or) earth should we
shout "hurrah" more IOHd~}'I ban all the other Danes? Uut we take all 0PP0I'tUnil)" like this LO ,'HaLC I hal no one, however big he may be 01' from wherever
he Tn<l}' come, has the right or is able to change even one jot of what for J 50
years has been the status of Danish Jews under which there has been esrablishcd a relationship in Denmark of which we are all jU~1 as ha[>p}' on (he
hristian side 'IS Or) (he Jewish side,
If Premier lkn-Cllriou
really claimed that in order to be ;J Jew CWJ'
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of one's life, one has to live if] Israel, then according W my view, lWO
questions arise, The lirst i~whether to be a jew every minute is of imperative
necessity and whether jewishm's5 and being a gener';;!l human being did not
equate each other so completely that one at the same lime could be jewish and
a human being in other places than ill the few square kilometers which form
the territory of Israel.>'
minute

It was Moshe Menuhin who dug- lip the old J 919 Times clipping.
In his postscript, "Quo Vadis Zionist Israel?" to his book, 71u}Decadence
oj jwiai.J111 in 0111' Time, the father of the famed violinist, Yehudi Menu.
hin, wrote: "1 am an integrated citizen of the United Slates, I am a Jew
by my religion and by nothing else, Prophetic judaism is my religion,"
An early advocate of Zionism, when he lived in Palestine. Moshe Menuhin has since waged a relentless crusade against the Zionists who, he
considers, "only use and abuse their religion to promote Jewish na·
tionalism, the new religion of so man)' subverted and brainwashed
J cwish people."
However much courage it takes to oppOse Zionism in the Diaspora, it requires much more to stand up and be counted inside Israel.
Dr', Judah Magnes, the first President of the Hebrew University, was
forced to end his days out of the country when he urged closer collaboration and understanding between Jews and Arabs as a basis for the
"creation of' a bilingual and biracial state in Palestine along' lines similar 1,0 (be Swiss Confederation, with Palestine participating <IS one of
several States in an Arab lederaucn. "5~
With unparalleled fearlessness, Dr, Israel Shahak has followed in
M,lgnes'.s footsteps through his solo fight against the "grave social
discrimination visi led upon any Israeli citizen every day of his life if his
mother is not aJewess:'~G And the living' testimonials to the inseparable chasm between Zionism and judaism arc those religiousjews of the
Neturei Kana who have been a continuing thorn in the side of the
Israeli Establishment as they live their dailv lives in accordance with
the precepls of the Torah al;d persist in the'ir refusal to recognize the
existence of the Israeli state under whose jurisdiction rhey are ruled,
because it was not Messiah-created, It is IsraeliIews who epitomize the
resistance of all who refuse to countenance: "Israel Ober Alles" (Israel
Above Ali),
While I have tried to interject myself and my own experiences into
this volume as little as possible, there are personal feelings that must
be expressed at this juncture, I believe that I am articulating the voices
of many, many Jews who wish t(j think American, but who will not
volunteer ;.10 expression or their innermost feelings, even though they
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will cheer from the sidelines the expression

745
of these deeply felt senti-

merits.

I cannot toler ..ue Israel turning me and others, who regard OUI'selves as Americans olthe jewish faith, into second-class citizens ill our
own country, For today tn>,' relations to the State of Israel are different
lrom that of Christian Americans=-ofjohn
Jones, my J\cig'bboL If I
wish to retain my religious affiliation, I am bound, whether I like it or
not, whelp, assist, give, lend, etc. the foreign State of Israel in a
manner in which other American non-jewish citizens do not have to
do,
I insist, if I wish to worship or idemit), with the Judaic God-and
that may be only Ior onc minute a year-s-that I be able to do so without
going t.hrough the State of Israel or any other intermediary, Whether
a man be a good Jew or better still Judaisl-a
word I prefer as a
follower ofJl_ldaism-ought
in no way bcjudged hy his attitude toward
the SLate of Israel. I absolutely refuse to substitute fealty to a foreign
state for the worship of Yahweh, and I insist on the doctrine of separaLion of church and state for which progressive-minded
peoples have
so long' fought
To add to my rJt:galive affirmations, <1S I declared twenty-eight
years ago when I first wrote in the Reader s Digest, I reluse (0 be a
hyphenated AmeJ'Lc<1l1.I <1111 neither an American-jew nor ;1, Jell/ishAmerican, I am an American of the Jewish faith, and Israel's Rag is not,
has not, and never will be mine,
The final judgment as LO whether Israelists and Zionists can be
considered good Americans should come from Woodrow Wilson who,
about sixty years ago, s_~id:87
You cannot become true Americans if ~'ou think of yourselves in groups,
America docs not consist olgroups, A man who thinks of himselfas belonging
10 a particular
national group has nor yet become an American, and the man
who goe~ among you to trade upon your nationality is not worthy to live under
the Stars and Stripes,

But as Eric Sevareid observed during the 1976 election campaign,
'The country is becoming the home of the ethnics-s-a country of
groups sharing hyphenated names and candidates wandering among
rhern promising what they'll do for their homelands across the SGI:'58
And the Jew, above all others, should realize that his future security
rests in his record as an individual. not as part of any gronp. let alone
one: abnormally Lied to a foreLgn stale,
Various Jewish organizations in 19.";11elahoratelv cek-brai f'ci Ilw

•

300th anniversary of the first communal settlemeru of the Jewish people in the U.S, But Elias Legardo, who arrived aboard the Abigail in
Virginia in 1621,&1)Solomon Franco, who arrived in Boston in 1649,
and jacob Barsimxon, who was already a resident of :\'ew Amsterdam
in 1654-the
anniversary of whose arrival on American shores went
totally unobserved-might
well have been puzzled at (he significance
of the "[ewish people" and well might have queried: "Didn't we leave
all that behind in unernanicipaied Europe?"
Imagine their even greater surprise ifthey could see how this term
"rhe ] ewish people" is being used to further the ends of a foreign state.
They had made the hazardous journey across rhe ocean to escape
group segregation, LO leave behind forever [he idea that the rights of
a ''jew" depended upon his rights as part of a g.-oup rather than as an
individual. Like other immigrants then arriving, they had 110 intention
of LJ"ll1splaming' 'In>' nationa I allegiances, but to shake off' the old for
a new one, Three centuries later some of their forebears who had
followed in their footsteps 10 this country were intent on transferring
to the new soil of America this outmoded and archaic concept thai had
long since received <I decent burial in most of Old Europe,
1'1'0111 Haym Solomon of the American Revolution through Judah
P, Benjamin, Secretary of State for tbe Confederacy! down to the
present, there have been many who have made viral contributions to
the American melting POI,: Flexner, Einstein, Brandeis, Cardozo and
Frankfurter; Gershwin and Berlin; Pulitzer and Ochs; Louis Untermeyer, Fannie Hurst, and Edna ferber; Heifetz, Elman, Zimbalist,
Milstein; Horowitz, Rubinstein, and Scrkin: George S. K1lU fm an , Moss
Han, and Ebner Rife; the Cuggcnheims, Schiffs, Strauses, Lewisohns
Warburgs, and Roscnwalds. S01l1e of these were born here and others
were nOL, hut the auuinrnenrs
of all these men and women were as
individual Americans and not as part of a separate people,
The jew in America should have continued (0 struggle for integration, not segl'eg,;)tion, and 1,0 seek Lo be judged for himself, if only
because 'Jews are such a mass of contradictions and encompass such
extremes of human behavior that they are simply beyond the reach of
pat formulas, casual generalizations, or prophetic cliches," The same
writer further pointed out:
They are both the "People 0[' the Roc.!;," and the inventors of the St";p tease.
They WtTC pioneers ofplutocracy and communism. They orighuucd and lived
by the concept of the "Chosen People, ...Iyctare presently the most vociferous
of anu-racists. They arc the most Cod-Iearing

and Cod-hating,

the most strait-
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laced and [he most permissive, the most cosmopolitan
and most narrowminded, 'lhe 1I10St cultivated and the most vulgar of peoples, Jewish sabras in
Israel 6gbt like ten thouxanc] Lawrcnces of :\I'..bia, but in Germany their
brethren went like lambs to the slaughter, The same racial dynamics which has
sporadically propelled Je.:w 5 to the top of the social heap bas also cast them
down into the abyss, The penduluming. rags-to-riches swing of'jewish history
rnay lead 10 the fairyland castles of the Rothschilds, but it also leads to the ga~
chambers of Auschwitz, \.I/hen viewed objectively, the story ofjewish wanderings through time is boih fascinating and repulsive. ennobling and degrading
-in part comi, , in great part {rag'ic, The only last word ihar can be said about
Jews is that there is no last \,'ord,M
For Judaism as a religious Iauh, there have been and will be few
problems in the U,S,-for Judaism as a nationalist
cornmiunent the
road ahead can only become thornier. The corresponding
allegiance
LO religion
and to stare, long before the heightening
of emotions under
Carter and the impact of Sadat peace initiatives, have become so con.
fused that it would require the Hebrew wisdom of a j csus forJe\\'l'y t
be able to apply to (he present conflict the spirit of his answer to the
Pharisees: "Render therefore unto Caesar (he things which are Caear's, and unto God the things that are Cod's."
(Matthew 22:21,)
Ifjews could only be this wixe, they would clearly discern that
peace can only be achieved through Ihe binationalist thinking of Albert
Einstein, Martin Bubcrv judah Magnes, and other universalists, which
was so succinctly stated in the conclusion of that remarkable 1919
document presented
to President Wilson by the thirty-one
sages:
As I() the future of Palestine, it is our fervent hope that what was once a
"promised land" for the.:Jews may become a "land of promise" fOf' all races
and creeds, safeguar-ded by the League of Nations. , , , We ask that Palestine
be constituted as a free and independent slate, to be governed under a democratic form of government,
rec(}gni~ing no distinctions of creed or race or
ethnic descent, and with adequate power to pro teo, the country against oppresxion 0[<.111)' kind, \Ve do Hot wish to see Palestine either now 01' 3[ ~n)' lime
organized as a Jewi~h Stale.

Such a mandate from any number of Jews and Christians
today
would enable President Carter, the Soviet Union, the Arabs, and the
Israelis to move, through a reconvened
Geneva Conference
or otherwise, On a steady path toward true justice and lasting' peace in the
Middle

East.

XXIV

Conclusion: Toward Justice
and Then Peace

I shall no longer ask myself if this or that is expedient, bUL only
if it is right. I shall do this, not because I am noble OJ' unselfish,
bUI because life slips a~,'ay, and because I need for the rest of lIly
journey a star that will not play false to me, . , . a compas~ that will
not lie , , , I do it because I am no longer able to aspire to the
highest with one pan of myself and deny it with another,
-Alan

Paton, Q)'. TM Bd(Jt)ro Co~mtry

\'Vidl sacrifices by all parries, the impossible
dream of peace ill t.he
Middle East may ye( be achieved before further disaster overruns the
area and the world, But this depends on the true intent of the Israelis
and the Arabs. and on banishment
of the guile to which the Old
Testament refers: They speak peace to their neighbors, but mischief

is in their hearts, (Psalms 28:3,)
In the course of the Christmas
Day luncheon
during the 1977
historic visit of Menachem Begin to lsrnailia, the Israeli leader defended his refusal to gram sovereignty
to the Palestinians
of the West
Bank and Gala with one ofhis customary
history lectures, which traced
the persecution
of Jews trom Roman times through the holocaust and
included the Arab attack on the newly established Slate in 1948 and the
197.3 "surprise strike," Sadar's only answer was: "No, no, let's not start
<III that again, That happened
before November
19 and my trip (0
Jerusalem, "
The Egyptian leader ought never have let the record stand as
Begin recited it and as the myth-informed world accepted it. Sad at
might have seized the opportunity
to cite the "original
sin," the dispossession
of the overwhelming
majority of the indigenous
Arab in.
habitants of Palestine, which made' these innocents pick up the bill in
expiation for what Hitler and others had done (Q (he Jews of Europe,
747
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At the risk of displeasing a gl)est who was making his fll'SI visit to I~grpt,
he also could have quoted Israeli humanist Rabbi Benjamin:
In the end, we must come out publicly with the truth: that we 11<1.\'0;: no moral
l'ight whatever to oppose the return
\hl:: AI'ab5 to their land, , , , Until we
have hegll1l to redeem our sin against the Arab refugees, we have no right to
continue the in-gathering orlhe exiles. We have no right to senle in a land that
has been stolen from others while the owners ori l arc homeless and miserable,
We had no right to occupy the house of an Arab i[ we had not paid for
[I ill il ~ value, The same gocs for r,elds, gardens, stores, workshops, "v\'e had
no right to build a settlement and to realize the kind
ZioniSI" with other
people's property, To do this is l'obber)', Political conquest cannot abolish
priva te pro perty. I

or

or

Dur-ing the thirty-year step-by-step occupation of Arab Palestine,
the demand of the dispossessed for their human and political rights
has neve r ceased. BUI in this period Golda Meir's "What Palestinians?"
had only givcn way to ""Vb}' the Palestinians?" Far more needed for
a lasting' Middle East settlement tban an~' Sadai jerusalem pledge of
"no more war," was the Israeli admission: "y,,'c have committed a
grave wrong to the Palestinians," The failure to recognize even partial
guilt Ior the tragedy militates against hopes of a settlement, Until an
Israeli head of government makes this declaration, peace can never be
ny more than illusory, For the crux of the biucr Middle East conflict,
the struggle between the Zionists of Israel and the Arabs of Palestine,
will have remained unresolved,
lit: long' years of double-talk engcndered
by Hitler's specter
concealed the true nature of the Zionist slate and its purposefulness
in denying recognition to the Palestinians, who are an independent
people fully entitled to exercise the right of self-determination
in their
own land, Their existence as an independent nation was provisionally
recognized by the League of Nations in the 1922 gralll of the Palestine
mandate-long
before there was any corresponding international recognition ofa Zionist state. The same time as the U,:-.!" successor 1,0 the
League, recommended establishment of the Zionist state, it sanctioned
cstublishrnent of a Palestinian stale on Palestinian soil, Nothing has
occurred since 1947 III any wa), invalidating this lille to a national state,
In population size, in sense of national identity, find in capacity for
.'«')[~government and independence,
the I'alcsrinians are rlllly :as well
qualified for membership at the lJ ,N. as many of Ilw existing' member
SI al es , including Israel.
"'lw riglll~ ()f Ilw Palvstininn
pvoplc 10 ('Xi,~lax all illdq.lt'lld!'1I1
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national entity and the rights of the people of Israel to a secure exisrenee are tWO sides of the same coin, As a man of the Bible who has
made the quest for human rights the keystone of his administration,
who better than President Carter could have led the way toward ending the anguish of Palestinian exile and the hell of Israeli occupation?
If a sense of justice constitutes the basis Ior U.S, support of Israel, the
cake must slice in both directions. Justice must come for those who
have an equal, ifnot a superior, legal and moral claim to the same land
of Palestine. The right of the Palestinian people to statehood and of
all Palestinians to make their home in their own land ought no longer
be questioned,
Staunch American friends of Israel called for the end of the occupation of the West Bank and Can for the benefit of the Israelis themselves:
It is corrupting LO hold and govern another people by force. This is one of the
arguments mounted against slavery by Thomas Jefferson, Slavery no! only
wronged the slave, it coarsened and brutalized the master."

IIighly respected Israeli journalist Boaz Evron points to the price
the occupation was causing' his own people:
, , , Through the creation of a semi-colonial regime and the rise 0(' a class of
small ornnipoteru despots who tyrannize a submissive population by using
weapons, , , the ruler is bound to develop all the loathsome traits or arrogance.
corruption and oblivion or the humanity of the ruled, The ruler may in time
transfer these conditions I o his 0\\,1) people, , , . Oppression of the conquered
population will turn into interior terror agai"'~L dissenters among Jews, This
is an unavoidable process, hy which the poison and rot spread, Oppression has
no limits.>

Presidents Johnson, Nixon, and Ford all failed in their quest for
the "just and lasting peace" envisaged in Resolution 242 by ignoring
Palestinian rights and adhering- to the false premise chat this goal could
best be achieved by keeping' Israel unilaterally stronger than all her
neighbors combined. Israel has been so militarily endowed by the U,S,
1'01' two decades, and yer the Arab-Israeli
conflict continues,
Carter seemed to be seeking a more evenhanded approach during
the early months of his administration
by becoming the first U.S,
President to talk of a "Palestinian homeland," Hut he continually wavered, as others before him had, ill the face of Zionist pressure and
power, He abandoned the goal of aI( overall settlement for the dramatic Israeli-Egyptian version of Kissinger step-by-step diplomacy,
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leading to the Begin-I)ilyan plan for the occupied West Bank, in which
PLO participation was totally' ruled out and a mockery was made or
Palestinian rights, While sharplv disagreeing with Begin over the settlemeru issue and the necessity of some withdrawal from all occupied
territories, Carter's negativeness toward Palestinian statehood for the
West Bank and Gaza persisted.
By what right does the U,S" Egypt, Israel, or any other pare)" lay
down the rules for the self-determination
of the Palestinian people and
decide whether they shall live in a Palestinian state, a jordanian-Palestinian federation, a unified Jordanian kingdom, a republic, or other, wise? The overwhelming Palestinian sentiment againSL the Israeli plan
was expressed by Mayor Mohammed Hassan Milhen 0(' the West Bank
town of Halhoul: "Our people should be given the right of self-determination and the full right of an indcpcndcru
slate without being
under the patronage of anybody, \-Ve condemn any effort or attempt
to go around and try to create alternatives."
As Dr. Walid Khalidi,
Palestinian
professor of' political studies at the American University in
Beirut SLated to Anthony Lewis or the Nr.-«I ]'Ol'k Times June 15, 1g78,
'"the cornerstone"
of an acceptable solution is a sovereign stale, not
one with "ersatz sovereignty" or an Indian reservation sprinkled with
"armed archeologists," but "only a true state" that could give Pa!esrinians "a national anchorage,"
Palestinians of the ''''est Bank became increasingly dejected and
angry as they remained unconsulled and negotiations stalled, From an
irate Christian in Rarnallah came this comment: "Mondays, ,,,,rednesdays, and Fridays Cartel' is for the Arabs, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays he's for the: Israelis, and on Sundays he goes to church,"
They are convinced "no one can force Israel to do anything," As a
businessman told a ,Wa.s1n'ngton PO$t correspondent
Uant1ary 15, 1978):
"We want the PLO-warts
and all-Lo represenl us," Termination of
occupation is the key demand.
Ambiguous promises of aUlonomy under alien supervision and
control in another Bantustan with the exercise of self-determination
after five )"ears-and not posilively then-is
no answer 1.0 the Palestinian claim to nationhood in a national Slate of their own, While iher
could be no objection to a very brief, temporary
and transitional
period of inrcrnational administration to help prepHl"e the way for full
exercise by the Palestinians of their right of self-determination
in an
orderly representative manner, this was n far cry from Israeli intent,
The number-nne step on an)' peace agcnda is for the Ll.S, to grant
immediate and forthright recognition LO the PLO as the lcgililllaij'
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representatives 0(' the Palestinian people and to lend eve!'}' possible
assistance to the establishment ofa Palestinian state on the West Bank
and in Gaza, Such action would be consonant with the inalienable fight
of self-determination,
inexorably proclaimed by all American statesmen, It is for the Palestinians-s-and the Palestinians alone-co choose
their own leaders and representatives,
However militant and intractable they [}lay he, there is lillie alternative lO dealing with the effective
leaders or a people in revoir. U,N, General Assembly resolutions, the
Arab states at Rahat, and the 1976 West Bank elections all affirmed the
PLO leadership,
Such an act of recognition hy the U,S, admittedly would breach
lilt; once-secret Kissinger covenant given as an inducement to Israel
to enter into the second disengagement agreement. ;-lol only has th
situai ion totally changed with the Sadar initiative, but Israel herself
violated her agreement with the C,S, by employing American weapons,
in particular the CBU-72 duster bombs, during the 1978 invasion of
Lebanon, contravening the Arms Control Export Act and additional
pledges of' use only in C;15e of Iull-scalc war (such as 1967 and 1973}
against well-entrenched emplacements, ~
Recognition by the U,S, would place the Palestinian leadership
under a sense of obligation to \'Vashington, which could be balanced
against any promissory notes that might be due to ~\'Ioscow [01' assistance rendered in achieving this essential goal. As Arnold Toynbee
expressed it some years ago: ,"'I'he question is whether the Arabs ar
going 10 attain their acceptable objeclives with the goodwill and assistance of the West, or whether they are going to attain their objective,
in the teeth of'Weslern opposition, thanks to Russian support.''
The
way in which they will win will deride whether they join our or Russia's
camp."" And this applies particularly to the Palestinians after their
long struggle.

As an excuse for its boycott of the PLO, the (j,S, points to Begin's
assertion that he would negotiate allYlhing but Israel's destruction,
which he insists is the Palestinian aim. Syrian President Hafez al-Assad
told Arnaud de Borchgravc, senior foreign correspondent 0(' ,\'ewJ'wft'k,
in january 1978: "Let Begin address himself LO the PLO, Let him sa)'
to the PLO executive comrniu ee: 'I want to negotiate with you, but not
on the desrruction of Israel,' and let him hear their answer."
Next in importance, \-Va~hillg'tOIl must persuade Israel through
Jewislt-A merican leadership thai the State otIsracl must de-Zionize hy
giving' up its abnormal nationalism, ~"hich extends inchoate citizenship
o nationals of other countries because they share a common Iaiih. It
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h<.Jsbeen Zionism, neverjudaism,
that has been the intruder in rhe area
and the harbinger of animosity between the two peoples of Palestine,
It was fear of this political ideology, striving for an exclusivist state, not
hatred or bias toward Jew (jlW jew, that ushered in the awesome COnIller. Arabs andjews lived peacefully together for centuries before the
advent of Zionism, and they could do so in (he future.
Wha: we todav know as anti-Semitism never existed il! the Arab
world, Moses and Abraham, as well as Jesus, arc recognized as prophets in the Islamic faith, (he Koran refers (0 Jews as "people of the
book," and one of the holiest places in Islam is the Rock or Jerusalem
where Abraham was prepared LO sacrifice his son Isaac, It is difficult
for the seeds of bigotry to grow in such an atmosphere. The Jews had
originally been brought to Babylon (now Iraq) by Nebucbadnezzar
after the destruction of the Kingdom of Judah. It was there that the
Babylonian Talmud had been written and the captives had found the
"peace of the dry" prophcs izcd for them by jeremiah, It was in th
ensuing great Islamic empires that they served as counselors and advisers to sultans and pashas, gaining civic prestige and financial position while enjoying for centuries economic and religious freedom, In
Iraq there had been Jewish hnancc ministers in various Cabinets, and
125,000 Jews who attended some sixty synagogues,'T
The situation was the same in Eg'}'pt, where the jews had lived for
millennia side b),' side with the followers of Islam, Some of them were
descendants of ancient Hebrews whom Moses left behind in his exodus. Others had fled to EgypL following the first destruction of the
Temple in Jerusalem at (he hands of the Babylonians in 250 a.c. jcws
gained sanctuary in F.gypt from Christian persecutions in Spain and
Portugal in the 15th century. from Soviet excesses at the time of the
Russian Revolution, and from Hitler's racial persecutions in the 1940s,
And the invasion of Egypt by Israel on October 29, 1956, calculatingly
brought an end to this Egyptian sanctuary for the Jews of the world,
some of whom I had encountered
in the Great Synagogue in the
middle of Cairo, when as a World War II GI 1 attended the Rosh
Hashanah services,
As one Oriental Jew «xprcsscd
it: "We sang together and wept
logether, It was only after Zionism and Israel appeared on the seen
that this human structure collapsed",
," Today thejewish community
in Iraq uumhers less than l.OOOand is even smaller Ihall "hal in Egypt.
IL was Zionism (hat brought an end to peaceful coexistcurc: a wellorganized Zionist campaign led by ~lg('IILS sent into lIw country prorlurcd the trouble between jews and Muslim«, re:suhillg ii' a moM
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reluctant Jewish exodus despite the opposition of Iraq's chief rabbi,
Sasseen Kheddoury.s
The holocaust has caused a total misreading of history and has
blocked our (he reality of the long, intimate relationship under which
Jews and Judaism thrived in the Arab-Muslim world, Almost totally
ignored by the u.S, media was (he magnanimous act of Yasir Arafat
in sending food and water to nearly 150 jewish Lebanese trapped in
a Beirut synagogue during the Lebanese civil war, Wadi Abu jamil, the
Beirut neighborhood that housed many of the city's 1,500 Jews, had
been a no-man's land between the waning Christians and Muslims,
Acting' on a request from attorney Salim al Maghrebi, who heads the
jewish community there, the PLO rushed in (he necessary aid, Maghrcbi was quoted as saying: "The Lebanese Jews are grateful to Mr.
Arafat. We have no need of any outside protection because no one has
touched a hair on our heads, We reject Israeli reports lilac the communit,y is in any danger. We want no outside protectors, Israeli or otherwise, We simply plan L() go on living as vsc always have, as Lebanese."?
After sending in food for those in need, the Palestinian commandos
became the guardians of this community during the remainder of the
strife.
Jews, Muslims, and with Christians all have an equally deep
spiritual and emotional auachment LO Jerusalem and can share a Holy
City that is imcrnauonalized,
This would be consonant with the 1947
V.N, partition plan, and depoliricizing this most sacred of cities would
return it to the three monotheistic faiths to whom it justly belongs,
Five years before Begin came to power, Guardian correspondent
David Hirst refuted Zionism's unique claim to jerusalem:
They cannot challenge the Arab claim to JCl'llsalt:rn by the only criterion which
would (Quill in modern law-c-ceruuries of continuous residence ~H1d ownership
of the land; so they have to erect another one ill its place, the intensity of the
sentimental auachmeut, the strength of the mystic bond which binds lh~'111 to
it, The wodd is asked (0 have a sense of history and ro appreciate what it means
to Lite Jews to return to the Holy City [rom which they were expelled 1900
years ago. It is asked to find no undue presumption iTI the recent assertion of
Ben-Gurinn that 'jerusalem has been the Jewish capital [or 3000 years since
King David,"Lo

For their pan, (he Arabs muse prove that their record of tolerance
toward Jews is not just past history and that they sincerely intend to
implement present words regardiog coexistence in the area on an
equal basis with Jews, By not making a mere shibboleth of the deep
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abyss between Judaism and Zionism, they can do much to overcome
the deep-sealed recent mistrust that has grown up between IWO Semitic "cousins," There are many Israelis who would respond positivelv
to a resumption of fraternal relations with Arabs,
\,Vhat hopes there arc fOJ' a more reasonable Israeli attitude rest
in die hands of Israel's youth and future generations, Many young
Sabras (the native-born were giveo this name because their resilience
makes them resemble the cactus fruit-tough
on the outside, sweet on
the inside) tire not afflicted with the Masada complex, Wlla( desire they
may have for a "Greater Israel" sterns not from support of worldwide
Jewish nationalism
bur from overbearing
pride in their country, which
would constitute 1,0 menace to their neighbors. Prime Minister David
Ben-Gurion openly admitted that the Eichmann trial had been used
not only to win world sympathy for the new stare but to indoctrinate
his >.'Otlllgslcrs with an understanding
of the t rue meaning of Hitler
and the holocaust. But this new generation of Israelis never developed
any love of Zionism and, in fact, holds the deepest disdain for nonimmigrating' Jews li\ling outside, Israeli youth deeply resent the price
exacted for their insect rr e living in Israel: the inordinate taxes, rampant inflation, and the e\'er-pt'esem threat of an Arab attack. The}'
cannot help feel the increasing hostility of' an outside world in which
their only real friend and ally, aside from the U,S" is South Africa, with
its blatant racism and apartheid, and with whom military-economic ties
nave vastly escalated,
The desire for peace was expressed in the gigantic April l , 1978,
rally outside Jerusalem's City Hall when more than 30,000 Israelis
responded to a call by 300 military reservists and university students,
who had sent a leuer to Prime Minister Begin criticizing the government's conduct of negotiations, Huge placards, "Better Peace in Israel
than a Greater Israel," supplied the keynote for the demonstration,
The pessimistic realism of the youthful strata of Israel is reflected in
the ever-increasing exodus from their country, including the more
than 2,000 lsraeli taxi drivers on the streets of New York City,
An independent U,S, policy based on the development of" sound
framework of evenhanded political relationships with all Middle East
countries is a prime necessity, This alone can serve vital U.S. interests
as well as the world community's desire for peace and stability in the
region, Israel, as President Eisenhower required her to do after th«
1956 aggl'ession, must l)(~made by Washington tel gi\IC IIp thr- occupaIion ()F all Eg~'ptian, Syrian, and J()J"dani~1I)territories,
save for minot'
border rcrtifirarions, in accordance with the most rcasonahk inl(TIJI'''
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tation of Resolution 242. The long-extant U ,S, guaranlce of the territorial integrity of all nations of the MiddJe East, flouted since the 1967
war, should be replaced by a U,S,- U,S,S,R, security pledge, under U,N,
auspices, to Israel, to the new Palestinian entity, and to the other Arab
states,
There is little prospect of Middle East peace. and certainly no
hope or ending the dangerous and escalating arms race without the
cooperation of the Kremlin. Between 1973 and 1976 $20 billion in
armaments were poured into the area; $ L1 billion from the U ,S" $6
billion from (he U,S,.'),R" and $3 billion from Britain and France. (On
his March 1978 visit IU Wa~hington, Israel's Defense Minister \oVeizmann sought a long-range arms commitment in excess 0[$12 billion.)
It is not in ..he cards for military establishments to be long in possession or such great arsenals without finding some good excuse lO USt:
them, Israel's nuclear capability, which the Arab countries were constantly striving to match, has added to the dangers, Washington
must
both find means other than the sale of instrumentalities
of death to
overcome a portion of its huge deficit balance of payments stemming
from oil imports and abandon the anomalous use of armaments. such
as the $4,8 billionjet sale 10 Saudi Arabia, Egypt, and Israel, as the Wily
to peace,
A~ for Israel , a genuine peace with its neighbors should prove
more satisfactory than an amorphous U,S, commitment to its security.
So long as the Israelis felt they could rely on Washington's security
comrnitmcnt-c-cxprcsscd
Or implied-they
could always reply to a demand for concessions: "We cannot give thai territory back. It end angers our security.'

'Whatever commitment may have been given was certainly intended hy the American people for the people of Israel, not for an
Israeli slate bent on expansionism,
be it by cOfIC]lJestor ideology, No
ommitment covering Israel as well as its conquests has ever been
onsutuuonallv ratified, No President, let alone anv number of members of Congress, ever bad the right (0 guaralllee the Zionist policy or
hringing in J<~ws from "II over the world, the "ingathering of the
exiles" as it is called, or the concomitant establishment of settlements
in the occupied territories. Why should it still be considered blasphemOLlS to call for clarification and redefinition
by Washington of the
exact nature of (he extant U.S, security conuuitment to Israel?
These recommended drastic lJ,S, foreign policy steps might be
accompanied by important intemai measures, The entire question of
the Middle East must be taken out of the domestic political arena, a
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goal for which j<lmes Forrestal gave his life" and made part of the
bipartisan foreign policy Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
lirst envisaged. NOlhing but national harm has been wrought by the continual
Republican sniping, led by National Committee Chairman William
Brock and Senator Howard Baker, co which ex-President Ford lent a
conspicuous band by addressing a New York meeting of the National
Council of Young Israel in April 1978 and assailing the Caner administration for insisting on significant Israeli territorial concessions. His
1976 I"UIH1ingmate, Senator Robert]. Dole, made it known that he did
not intend to "fade away"; he began addressing Zionist rallies. including a large galhering in j erusalern where he exhorted the Israelis uor
to give up an inch of terri Lory, Still maintaining his popularity among
Conservative
Republicans, Ronald Reagan, who always had been
"gung-ho" for Israel, did a weekly column for theJewish Press of Brooklyn and took intermittent pokes at the Caner administration for not
doing enough for 115I'ael,
Bipartisanship could be realized, and the sordid campaigning for
\'O(C$ over this issue best brought
(0 an end, through
the elimination
of the Electoral College system and the popular election of the President and Vice President, This would drastically reduce the reliance of
any President, 01' nominee for (hat office, on the so-called "Jewish
VOle," the wooing of which has so plagued the development of policy
in the national interest. Such direct elections of the Chief Executive
would drastically curtail the ability of Zionism and other special interest groups 1.0 gain preferential treatment {or themselves and for their
friends abroad, Several Presidents, including Carter, have submitted
leg'islatiol1 in this direction, but all have encountered overwhelming
obstacles to date ,11
Everyone has played domestic politics with the Arab-Israeli conAiel-Republicans,
Democrats, and the politicians of other Western
countries-s-and have brought only more chaos to the scene, The Arab
countries competed with one another in heing more anti-Israel. the
Israeli political parties vied as to degree of ami-Arab sentiment. At a
critical stage in April during' [he 1978 Middle East negol.ial:ions. SenaLor Howard Baker appeared on "face the Nation" to make political
capital of Carter's position hy strongly defending' Begin against rh
charge of intransigency, In a bid to return to pow(~r. former Canadian
Prime Minister John Dicfcuhaker visited Israel, planted 750 trees in
behalf of Canadian Jews, and criticized the Trudeau government for
not moving its embassy tojerusalem in recognition of'the "true capillll
o f [sra el. "
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Next in importance is removal of the word "anti-Semitism" from
political and public discussion of the Middle East problem, This throtding label is totally irrelevant to the deb ale over the rights of two
emitic-speaking peoples, A Iree and open expression of opinion is
needed so that Americans may understand why their President can
rarely say "no" (0 Israel, why their represenratives in Washington are
nOI serving the toLality of American interests. why the media is afraid
to report the news fairly, and why their SOilSmay one day be forced
to {jghL in a new, more horrible Vietnam, The Great Middle East
Debate, totally untcthercd and uninhibited, must be permitted to go
forward LOavoid the overwhelming catastrophe that otherwise lies
ahead, And jUS[ as judges disqualify themselves in cases where they
cannot be impartial because of a conflict ofinterests, so likewise should
the many media commentators whose Zionism pervades their outpourings to millions,
V'lhat is required is that all Americans face the Middle East crisis
courageously and participate in helping LOfind a solution. All Fear of
peaking OUtmust be banished. To tell the truth as he sees u, a George
Ball ought not have to be abjectly apologetic, as in his Foreign AJfoirs
article, "How to Save Israel in Spite of Herself!" I Z Nor should a COIllpcteru political-economic observer be forced to employ a pseudonym.
to turn to Vanity Fair publishers, and then have to resort to the title
"Goldstein Explains How Jews Control American Policy Toward Israd"13 in order to set forth the thesis that international Zionism has
played on "latent racism and pathological anti-Communism"
to
achieve its ends in the U,S, The author wllingly puts these words in
the mouth of his Mr. Goldstein:
It really upsets us to sec that the Palestinians have been as nationalistic asjews.
\\'e have a mandnre from God and Americans I() be so' I n(:I'(;I' read in (lny Bible
abneu Cod's h,\ving givt'u <I sirnilar [i'<lntl,Ht' to the Palestinians, God, arc they
unreasonable bastards' Can you imagine Americans being like that? If Israel
annexes I\\~\\'York Stare because i'l is mostly Jewish owned, Gentiles in AmcriC<I will never become as unreasonable
;],5 the Palestinians
and fight the Jews,
\Vell, it's only a hypothetical
situation any",,'ay, 'Vhy would Israel want only
New York Stall' when it hflS ;)11the United Slc{te~?H

The potent American business community, which has a tremendous Slake in the reg-ion but has displayed abysmal cowardice to dale
on this issue, musr join the struggle for justice, C,S, companies have
not only refrained Irom anything .but superficial involvement in the
contest for American public opinion, but have failed LOprotect even
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their own selfish interests. Large, powerful corporations have countenanced the distortion and embellishment
of the actual Arab economic boycott ofIsrael into a "shadow bO},coLl"lc.!)O as to g'ive all the
appearances of an Arab "anti-Semitic" campaign, This helped spur the
passage by Congress of anrlboycon legislation handculling vital (J ,5,
trade in the area,
It is difficult to estimate how many billions of dollars of trade and
hundreds of thousands of jobs may be lest due to adoption of the
Stevenson-Rosenthal
bill and companion enactments designed to curtail Arab economic warfare against companies giving economic and
financial assistance lO Israel. As pointed out in the 1976 testimony
before the House Committee On International
Relations by representatives ofthe Associated General Contractors ofAmerica.!! part of
what was at stake was more than $200 billion in construction program
expected over the following five years, of which the American market
ought to have captured at least J 5 percent or $30 billion. (By April
1978 far more of the top 400 American contracting hrms were doing
business in Saudi Arabia than in any other [oreign country.)
Conceivably,
as Congressman
Robert H, Michel (Rep.vlll.)
warned (he House during the 1977 debate over the pending legislation. the U,S, could lose "$IG billion in outstanding service and construction contracts in Saudi Arabia alone this coming year plus another
$4 billion a year in sales or direct civilian exports, and $9 billion in
military g-oods and services, "17 As many as half a million jobs could be
lost if all eighteen Arab coururies were taken into account, according'
to the study of MIT Professor Richard D. Robinson, cited by Congressman Michel, 18
he long, tedious, complex. and confusing regulalions now required for Middle EaH traders b~' the Department of Commerce under
the new legislation have imposed a friglHclling, restrictive burden,
particularly on smaller business firms, For many it is beucr not to
au empt to do any business rather than to record and justify not only
transactions but motivations in order to protcct themselves against
unfounded charges and heavy penalties for compliance with the Arab
bOyCOlL A.!) the U,S. deficit trade balance dangerously
mounts, detrimentally atlccring the American people and economy. serious thought
should be given to repealing Ihe crippling antiboycott legil'lation, '1'11<"
Zionistlcgislawrs
who convinced their colleagues that American Con
tractors and major business suppliers to the Middle: Eas: would still win
1 heir shan: of petrodollars
because the U,S, is the "only rourury"
:wpplying "what the Arab countries nt('cl"l~ unfortunau-Iv have lJt'('1I
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proven wrong, The fantastic rise in lj,S,·Ar,)h trade since 1973 is
beginning to reverse itself, and Wcs; European and Japan<.:st: compctiLOrS are speedily replacing their American counterparts,
In the past the L',S, has employed economic sanctions ;}ml/or
boycous against the Soviet Union, China, Cuba, North Vietnam, Cambodia, North KOlT3, and Rhodesia. NOl to be forgonen was the Zionist
19·1.6 boycott of Britain, nor their more recent acts of economic warfare: boycotting 970 japanese companies that preferred to do busines
with twenty Arab coururies rather than with Israel, boycotting Mexico
in 1976 for her vote on the t;,N, resolution equating Zionism with
racism, and France for releasing Palestinian Abu Daoud,
A heavy price has already been exacted for the failure to heed th
warning of John F, Kennedy against American partisanship in the
Arab-Israeli conflict. As Americans continue to view the fast-moving
Middle East scene through Israeli spectacles and 10 jlldge Palestinian
l'iglll~ according to the terrorist syndrome, [he extent [0 which the
security of every American is linked to the attainment
of stability in the
Middle I~asl has been. very much kept from public purview
Infinitely' more necessary than the much-discussed normalization
I relations between Israel and the Arab states is the normalization of
U,S,·hraeli relations. An end must be PUt [0 the unique relationship
unparalleled bel ween two sovereign nations, that has been an albaross around the U,S, neck in its execution of foreign policy. not to
mention an incredible burden 011 the American laxpa~'er. For example,
the Israeli g'ove['Il[[lclll'S 1974-75 hudgel totaled $8,6 billion. the I(lrgcst item of which was $3,8 billion--44 perccru-e-Ior defense. This was
almost as much as had been spenl during the October war, the bulk
of which was covered by the special $2,2 billion t;,S, military aid hill
enacted to cover rhe cost of the arms airlift,
From the very outset, Uncle Sam had come to the rescue in crucial
moments in Israel's history. No loan was more vital than the lirst $135
million Export-Import
Hank loan granted by President Truman in
1949 when the new state laced instant bankruptcy. But no help had
been better timed than the gigantic now of L'.S, arms in the midst of
the 1973 war, The huge Galaxy lransports droning in over Tel Aviv's
shorcfront evcry hour rluring the last two weeks of the conflict, delivering forty-lour tons or armaments, wert: a visible demonstration of th
extraordinary American-Israeli relationship,
III testifying' against the special aid bill, Senator james Abourezk
,<;1 ated: "It is ludicrous
that this Cofigrcss should be asked to permit
the Administration an additional $1,2 billion over and above [he Sl
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billion costs of the Israeli supply effort 1'01' undisclosed' imponderables.' " Another view of this extraordinary aid bill for Israel carne [rom
,111 American teaching at the University of Beirut:
$ 1.5 billion is being planned as capital budget for New York City with its 11
million population, and now $2,2 billion military aid is g;iven for a country of
2,5 million. On the has is of that arithmetic, I think il would be much cheaper
all the way around to transfer all Israelis 10 New York Citv. The United States
would be about a couple millions ahead, and the), would live within "safe and
secure" borders!

Originally only S 1 billion had been declared an outright gram, but
when President :\]ixon was in Mm(;ow2Q he exercised the discretion
under the legislation to sign an authorizat ion converting a half-billion
of the remaining amount 1.0 an additional grant. This was done at the
request of Israel i Defense Minister Shimon Peres, then on a visit to
Washington seeking an additional $7,5 billion for the ensuing five
years, almost all in grants rather than "loans" because or Israel's
"Aag'ging economy," according to the :\'PW ['(Jrk Times.
Israel's per capita arms expenditure for 1974 was more than 21h
Limes that of any other n<ltion,21 Her expenditure amounted to more
than $1,110 per person, the nearest comparable per capita figure
being that of Russia's $428, with a yearly expenditure of $1,19 billion.
The U,S, expenditure was $91 billion, per capita only $390, On an
absolute dollar basis, only ten other nations spent more for military
might than lsrael.n The armament expenditures by nine Arab states
(the United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Libya, Iraq, Syria,
Egypl,Jordan,
and Lebanon) totaled some $6 billion [0[, a population
of 71.1 million. Those nine countries spent $84 per capita, B percent
of the Israeli pel' capita expenditure,
In the ten years ending in 1Q74, the Israeli armaments figure
reached a staggering $15.48 billion, most from govemrnent or private
ources in the {J,S, The Zionist state was expending 34,60 percent of
its G.N,P, on the military, compared to 6 percent by the U.S, Israel's
growing war indusuy, responsible for its Kfir figh~ers and Chariot
tanks, was backed by U,S, investments and lJ.S,·}sracli technology. In
order to keep its aircraft industry viable, Israel coproduccd a portioi
of the F-16s received from the Pentagon and in 1978 was seC'kil~g'
authority to manufacture components of U,$. weapons rhat it did nol
wish to acquire, such as subassemblies or Cruman A·(l tartiral homb
<;1'5,23 But Israel continued
LOdraw on Arnerirun advanced '!llIIam",,1
and supplies-and
billions.
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Half of the development budget of $l.6 billion in 1974 was covered by the sale of Israel Bonds abroad, additional ~UI11S from Jewry
in the Diaspora being necessary to (OVer other foreign loans, Various
health, education, and social welfare programs were financed in this
critical postwar year by roughly $1 billion the government received in
other donations, primarily from United Jewish Appeal andjewish welfare funds-all
tax deductible LOthe donor.
While a handful of objectors fearfully~4 expressed objections to
the dollar drain for Israeli Bonds, the purchase of large amounts of
Israel Bonds continued to come from the mOSLcurious SOurces,
In May 197[1 Teamsters President Frank E, Fitzsimmons received
the Israel Silver Anniversary Award For his efforts in the investment. of
2G million of Teamster pension and health and welfare funds in Israel
bonds, According to news reports, present and participating in the
praise of the Teamster leader was Secretary of the D,S, Treasury
George Shultz. Fitzsimmons is an Irishman, but the dinner 1'01' 2,500
Teamsters and Teamster employees was declared his "Bar Mitzvah"
by Herbert Stein, Chairman of the President's Council of Economic
Advisers, A telegram [rom President Nixon was read to the diners, Not
only did it not seem strange lor trust funds of American organized
labor to be invested in a foreign nation, but two ofthe administration's
top economic advisers, who were otherwise expressing public concern
over inflation and the credit crunch, apparently gave their approval.
Israeli Ambassador Simr.ha Dinitz, substituting
for Foreign Minister Abba Fban, presented the medal and stated thar the Teamsters'
investment had made it possible for Israel to "not only support war,
but to launch peace." What the members of the International Brotherhood ofTeamsters certainly did not appreciate was that this pension
fund management, which had brought them $26 million of Israel 51/2
percent Bonds due in twenty years, could have bought at the same time
the exact number of U.S. bonds, which would have yielded a return of
6,9 percent for each or the next twenty years, The difference of 1.40
percent annual return on $26 million is $364,000, or $7,28 million
over twenty years=the amount the pension funds lost because their
managemenl' had chosen the foreign COllnLry 0(' Israel over the (J,S,
American taxpayers continue In P,lY the piper for Israel on mall}'
fronts, Linder pressure from Speaker Stanley Sieingur and Assemblyman Irwin J, Landes, the Board of Regents of the Stale or New York
appropriated $225,000 as a granL to the Sachler School of Medicine
in Tel Aviv to pay the tuition for fdi-t)' New Yorkers lO study medicine
there, and (0 put Len Israeli students through medical college in the
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U,S, at no COS(.2~ The plain (act is that tax-free, tax-deductible
monie-s
given as charitable dollars are simply a gift to the Israeli national
budget. \-\'hen sums needed for various services by an Israeli government agenc~' are provided through American charity, other monies arc
freed to help meet that portion of the Israeli defense budget for which
there have not been grants or loans, Instead
of listing these under
charitable contributions, they ought to be listed under the catcgory,
"Taxes Paid to Foreign Governments,"
The IRS provides that only
those- contributions that are wholly (not holy) humanitarian, charitable, or educational arc deductible to the donor, U.S, (ax-deductible
funds given for humanitarian purposes have gone into the purchase of
jets and the manufacture of napalm bombs to subdue the Palestinians
or to defray the expenses of Moshe Dayan rallies against elloris to win
increased Israeli flexibility,
The U,S, has been Israel's largest trading partner, and private
invesunents 0(' American business have played a major factor in the
Israeli posl-1967-war economic boom. U,S, investments approach an
annual average of 55 percent of the total foreign investments in the
Israeli e-conomy,
It is significant that Americans in their relations with Israel lag'
behind other national groups in only one area-immigration.
In 1973,
for example, only 4,3m~ Americans moved to Israel, while over 35,000
Soviets immigrated there, or the 1,5 million who came to Israel between 19-18 and 1974, only 30,000 Americans remained, The Israelis
resent their dependence on both the {J,S, and Arncricanjcws who only
visit but do not settle in Israel. Despite the continuous ul'ging by
Zionist leaders to emigrate, Americanjews draw the line here, They
will give money and all else, but to send Jew!> other than themselves
to Israel. The contributing nonimmigraring American has frequently
been the butt of surcasric jokes. A manager of Jerusalem's King David
Hotel used to carry a few bills in his pocket so that, whenever a visiting
American complained of Israel's shortcomings,
he could thrust the
note into his hands and say. "We're even,"2G
The box score on the capital that has poured into the tiny Mediterranean state 11'0111 its benefactors, the t;,S, governmem and (he Arnerican people, scarcely constitutes a joke, It is staggering: $25,6 billion
or $7,300 per Israeli citizen, (S('C table on next pagc.)
Contributions from West Germany to Israel by way ofreparations,
rest iturions, and loans reached an additional figure of $-1,314 billion,
which were only made possible by the U,S, forgiveness 01'$2 billion in
reparations from Germany, III ever)' way possible, Hiller has done
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(or
I. This figure

represents

the minimal

t;,S, 75J~ of all IJ""""~ indivlduul

transfers

\\'clI'ltiwide,

2, TI,;S figtll'e represents the minimal lj,S, 751. of lo(al lsrucl llond I""'~h.,e~ worldwide.
Pti"cip.II}' LiJA, Acco,ding '" lht LibrarvofCongrc ss ~('$eal'tb, ", spokesman stared ,he,,~ ",IIn,
represented
pl~d!l'"
1\01 YCt full~' COI!CCL~d 411' transmiued,
4, Figure. ,,,pplied b)' Russell ~ri'~Il'loff, Near E.;m Bureau }\.[,n,
Acrordmg' to a sJlo~e,lI11~n, lhe U,S, purchases represented 85% of'ioral ""rldl,'ide .~I ••, whkh
Jlgurc~
Sci rl}rl~ ill 'he ","'II' r.r,~ 1i'JIl,_", Januar)' 'I, 1978,
G. Figlln:~ not available __ . Ihi.$ n.:prescDl.§. a minimrtll:rfu('d
on .1)(" .a"cr.a~L;"cofinvcsuneers
during
rhe 1948-H175 per-iod, ,.'hidL is c~ceedi"glr 1,)\,',
7, Israel r.~r'lT,'l ilur~~u, Mo,"hly B,,!lelin of Statistics, Sup"I~Il""'l Mal' 19i8,
'Nol subject (0 the l ruereat Equalizalioll Tax as
other foreign securuics.
tThi! is exclusive
,24 billion gil'e., to l,;:-"RWA, the al\<nc~ rhat »,0\';,1". I'''[esr.inian refugees
with it bare minimum of 'lIh';~'cn~~.
And the closure uf {he Suez. Canal cost the U.S. aud the
Free World:ln
eSli",~:~d S3,4 billion an;'Llal!r from 1967 (0 [9-75,

"'~J'"

ers:

~1"

more than his share for the Stale of Israel.
This accounting does not of course, include other vital benefits to
Israel given 011 a scale- proportional lo her share ill financial and military <lid, as Harvard's Nadav Safran pointed out:
Hundreds of American technicians ami Israeli trainees who have he-en ex.
changed; dozens ofIsraeli cultural, educational and ph;hlHlhropic instiunions
who enjoyed American assistance frvlll counterpart funds, Likewise, the Israeli
public has been able to buy American cultural and educational material p;)~'<Jhk
in Israeli currency at the official'-,He, In short. Israel h,,~ been given the status of
a most favored rl;'llioll, and not onlv in the technical sense in which the word is
used in international trade. . , , There is scarcely one: important educai ional,
cultural, social or philanthropic institution ill Israel which is not supported to
some degree bY.lewislt-AmtTic;m,as well as 1;S Covcmmenr aid.. , ,2ft

The majority of Israel's doctors, professors, scientists, and other
professionals receive part or their {raining, if not most, in the U,S, At
the- Hebrew University in jerusalem, sixty-one of the ninety-three visit-
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ing professors in 19i6 were from the U,S" and some I ,400 American
undergraduates
attended courses in I g74, the: largesl of about fifty
national groups,
NOL only did the American taxpayer carry the hnancial burden of
the J973 war, but statistics pl'Ove that the U,S, emerged the only loser,
Tile Arabs gained new confidence and self-respect Irorn their surprising near-victory, The Israelis wok consolation in the Iact that by virtue
of the American arms lift they managed to pull offa military comeback,
almost wiping out the Egyptian Third Corps, General Ira C, Faker,
who commanded Allied Air Forces in the Mediterranean in Wo.-ld Wnr
II, pertinently noted that the 1973 war:
, , , cost this country ::\1 least $4 billion, It used up Scarce reserves of weapon
and supplies and lost the critical Arab oil. General Motors, during the ernbarge, laid otf65,OOO workers and put 5,700 more on temporary furlough, and
the entire t;,S, cconomy was affected inasmuch as this move had repercussions
on GM's 13,000 dealers and 45,000 ,mppliC'l'$, There was hardly a cornpany
01' pCl'SOIl in the D,S, who did not sutler in some W<l)' from the shortage
of'
materials, rising costs or C\'CIl unemployment
stemming from the C'mbargo,
COfflplclcJy Iorgouen, too, was lite COSl lO the United Stares and Europe of the
closing of the Canal fT'o[)l 1967 LO 197fi, well over $10 billion.t?

Losses to the U,S, from its Middle Fast foreign policy cannot be
calculated in dollars alone. There has been (1 vast nonmoneLGlry price
paid for the governmcru's inordinate ,mpport of Israel, although the
Zumwalt-Keegan-Churba
school of thought vociferously argues thai
the D,S, pays a very small price for having the Zionist state perform
as our Middle East watchdog, preventing the area from g'oing Communist, Retired Admiral Elmo Zumwalt remained Israel's great champion
in military circles; ill a 1977 speech at Chapel lIill, North Carolina, the
former Chid of Naval Operations advocated annexing Isr<H~1and sending a large U,S, force to be stationed permanently to defend that
country if necessary, General George Kef'gan stated in an interview
that "for every dollar of support this counLry has given Israel, we have
gotten a thousand dollars worth ol'bencfits in return-access
to equip.
ment, access [Q documents, etc, which prepare us to cope wid) the
Soviet forces and equipment around the world, The data is of incalculable value, "au AndJ oseph Churba played the same tune whenever and
wherever he could,
Such reasoning is a gross perversion of the truth. The gravest
dangers to U.S, interests in the Middle East have arisen from creation
of the Israeli Stale, forcing certain Arab countries to turn to the: Soviet
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Union for help against demonstrated Zionist expansionism,
The many warning's that the creation of a Zionist state in the
heart of an Arab world against the will of the majority would bring
the Soviet Union into the area were totally ignored, Russia, which
had striven for warm water ports and an "open sesame" to the reo
gion as far hack as Peter and Catherine the GI'eal, only needed one
big' opportunity, And when America's "Israel-First" stance and the
rabs' "Not-at-all" policy gave Moscow that big chance, Jsraelists
and anti-Communist pundits alike cried out with a perfectly straight
face: "Communism is threatening us through the Arabs, \'\"c must
give Israel all-out support, military and otherwise, to save the area
and U ,5, interests,"
his kind of ludicrous reasoning has nOL only prevailed but has
rarely been prominently challenged until the appearance of the article
on the Arab-Israeli military balance, "How Much Is Too Much?" in th
October 1977 issue of Armed F01'ctS fourual. "V ..iuen by Anthony H,
Cordesrnan, former civilian assistant to Deputy Secretary of Defense
Robert Ellsworth and Secretary of the Defense Intelligence Board, the
article claimed that "Israel has become a militaristic state whose military buildup has gone far beyond the requirements
of defense." On
the other hand, he wrote. the Arabs "still lack effective air training and
command, control and communications
systems," and their "vast
amounts of air defense weaponry" have not been organized into an
effective system, They still "cannot train effectively for armored maneuver warfare," and their aircraft generally lacks modern air-to-air
rnissles.
With the emergenc.:c of the Likud Begin g'ovcrnmcrH, Cordesman
contended:
The (J,S, may no longer be supplying an Israel whose military siruggk would
lead to Israeli willingness lO compromise for peace, It may now find itself
aiding a country which may use its military strength to take permanent control
former Arab territory in direct opposition 10 U,S, policy, and be locked into
<In indefinite cold war with the Arabs, At worst, the t;,S, may find itself lied
to an ally w hich wilt usc military force ill a pre-emptive attempt to settle the
PLO problem, or to destroy Arab military forces while they are weak,31

or

The article cited (he advice of several of Begin's senior advisers
to provoke Syria into war (which Israel nearly accomplished five
months later during the March invasion of South Lebanon, but Presilent Assad exercised the greatest-restraint.
out of respect for Israel's
militarv might) "as an excuse to destroy its improving' forces before
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they became lhreatening"~2 and to launch "attacks in SllPpOl'l of Lebanese Christians against the PLO."
Before Cordes man could even prove how remarkably accurate a
crystal ball he possessed. the Anti-Defamation League charged (hat he
had used classified information gained during his employment in the
Defense Department and that (he article contained an anti-Israel and
ami-Jewish slant; the League: called for a Pentagon investigation, Most
of the five-page ADL press statement contained attempted refutation
by Keegan and Churba of the Cordesman allegation that "new Israeli
attitudes threaten the strategic interests of the U,S, and its allies,"
which could lead to war, oil embargo, and inestimable damage to the
dollar and the world monetary system,
What particularly inflamed the Zionists was the article's careful
documentation, invaluable military statistical charts, and refutation of
the la[,ge Israeli military requirements fOI' assistance called for by their
"Marmon B" plan, Cordesman claimed that the: D,S, has never taken
into account the "qualitative differences between Israeli and Arab
forces and has chosen instead to set <lid requirements based on the
U ,S, view of the future strength of Arab confrontation forces 01' the
threat." The charts, he maintained, proved that planned C.S. aiel exceeded "far beyond the limit necessary to assure Israel's security" and
reared an Israel "which has all of the capabilities necessary to wag'e
offensive warfare."
The ADL was so exercised by publication of the article that, in
addition to their demand for a Defense Departrnent investigation,
which resulted in an ambiguous refutation of the premise on which the
protest was based, they harassed the editors oL11'med Forcesjournal into
accepting a lengthy rebuuul by Churba, in which "none of the data are
l'efe1'enced,"a3 and flooded the magazine with letters.
Prior to Sadar's peace initiative, other sources confirmed Israeli
preparations, in the event of the failure of Carter's efforts, for a "war
of annihilation" against the Egyptian and Syrian armies before: the Big
Powers could intervene to bring about a cease-lire as in 1973, Israel
by the end of 1977 had already "stockpiled enough weapons, ammunition, ann file] to fight a three-front conventional war for thirty days
before needing fresh supplies from the {j .S. according to estimated
American arms exports.> The idea was to destroy the: Arabs militarily
lor seven to twelve years, thus gelting through the period when Arab
oil and money could be used to squeeze concessions from Israel.
hrough its existing' eighteen-month,
$~ billion military pipeline of
new equipment, Israel was said by American officials to be in a position
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to do what it wanted. On a scale of 100 equaling their military capabilities in 1973, Israel in October' 1977 stood at 160, Syria at 100, and
I~gypt at 80 to 90,3~
The basic American fear of Communism and the danger of the
t..:,S,S,R, making further inroads into the Middle East has been fully
exploited by Israel and her friends, D,S, policy makers, wittingly or
unwiuingly, have turned their backs on the best possible ally against
an)' Communist threat, namely the: -'>tl'Ongtheism of Islam, Deep Muslim spirituality is rooted in natural repugnance of a totalitarianism that
wipes out religion, If the strengthening of anti-Communism is deemed
to be a primary aim of U,S, foreign policy, then U,S, behavior in [he
Middle East has certainly been totally counterproductive.
Close American ties to the: free World have invariably been subordinated to concern for Israel. At the critical moment of the Hungarian
uprising, which coincided with the 1956 Suez war, U,S, hands were tied
by "Israel First." With the exception of Portugal, relations with our
ATO allies were strained almost to the breaking point during the
1973 airlift by their refusal 10 allow landing rights [or U,S, planes
carrying arms to Israel. When the oil embargo was imposed, the subseC'jue:ntenergy problems and differences over (he solution further mired
relations with Europe, and with Japan as well.
Since the early' 1960s when the U,S, prodded West Germany 1.0
crvc as an arms supply depot for Israel, differences between Bonn and
Washington have intensified, the chasm widened by denunciatory fullpage 'vew Yot'k Times ads charging "the bell. of danger was tolling in
Germany for the third time in this century, "a6 Many of the problems
between Washington and the: France of de Gaulle, Pompidou, and
D'Esiaing stemmed from America's deep obsession over Israel. The
whipped-up hysteria after the sale of jets to Libya and the Abu Daoud
affair, scarcely served American national interests,
The campaigns of Zionism against India and Japan, complicated
American relations as did Israel's harmful tourist boycott of Mexico,
The list could go on and on, There is scarcely a country with whom
',S, relations have not been adversely affected over Israel. The U,S,
no longel' had French-Ll.S. relations: it had French-U,S,-Isracli
relations, And <11 the C.N, America virtually isolated itself, Irequenily
standing' alone in defense of Israeli actions and policies. By 1978 this
tact further complicated the brand-new problems Washington was
encountering in the East African region known as the Horn, caused by
the Somali-Ethiopian
strife in which Israel was sending Ll.Si-madc
weapons to Ethiopia, who was being backed by rhe Soviet Union and
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Cuba, against assistance being given LO tnt: former by the Ll.S. Egypl,
and Saudi Arabia,
Little wonder thai by September 1977 President Carter was cautioning: "Dozens of othe-r foreign policy marterx have suffered to some
degree because I've expended so much effort on this issue. If our
efforts fail this year, il will be difficult for us to continue to devote that
much time and effort to the )vfideasL,"87
There are many other reasons dictating that the U.S, sever the
unique umbilical cord attaching it to the Zionist state and alienting
invaluable Arab connections, Propagandists and idealists summarily
dismiss any consideration given by Washington to bel' relationship
with Saudi Arabia as purely an immoral and commercial interest. But
more objective Americans cannot help feeling how ungrateful the
Israelis must be LO think that the U ,S, will be a continuing source of
infinite remittances and of policies winning enemies and losing friends
for itself so as to keep the Israelis alive in [he style and territory to
which they have grown accustomed, There is a growing realization that
we need Arab friendship,
too!
If Israel is to be made ,H) exception to our first President's admonilion against "favored nations," U,S, national interests cry out for an
equally special relationship with the Saudis (or other oil-rich Arabs),
however Washington may have committed itself to the security of the
Israelis. The U,S, 1977 trade deficit was $23,5 billion, and oil imports
amounted to .$41.5 billion, The trade deficit of $4,') billion for the
month of February 1978 was the worst in {),S, history, In its 1977
report the CIA revealed that worldwide oil demands were likely to
outstrip the supply within five to ten years. The U,S., already importing
1.2 million barrels of oil daily from Saudi Arabia, was hoping to double
these imports by 1980,
The Arab oil-rich Mate.'>have a minimum of $3<1 billion in our
largest banking institutions-Bank
of America, Chase, First National,
and Morgan Guaranty, The Saudis, helping to alleviate the world
energy crisis, haw' been producing far more oil than their revenue
needs, and hence piling up surpluses of investments in the U,S, In [he
heated dispute over the advisability of such investmerus, Chairman
Howard G. Blauvelt of Continental Oil Company HOLed:
Rcsistauc« to Arab investments in the U,S, is understandable, but misquoted,
There nlready are thousands of busitlcs~('~ in ~ht' U ,S, owned 01:'controlled U)'
rl)n:i~r\('nwuh an estimated book value of more than $,10 billion, On I he other
hnnrl, I Ill' hOL1k w,hw of American investments overseas is HOW 1110l'l' I han $100
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billion. For example, some economists have projected a short-fall of $650
billion investment capital in the (J,S, alone Over the next ten years, a gap which
OPEC investments
in this country can in small pan help close,3
The Saudis likewise have been the restraining force in OPEC on
price increases, and in I ~76 when other OPEC nations decided on a
10 percent increase, they refused {along with the United Arab Emirates) (0 raise prices, The condition be-hind forgoing this increase was,
as Zaki Yamani expressed it, some "forward movement toward peace,"
the achievement of which would not preclude the lise of American
pressure on Israel. The Saudis were- worried, of course, about th
rising inflationary COSIS for the purchase of their imports, which they'
claimed did not match an~' comparable rise in oil prices, There was an
adrniued reluctance on both sides. tile Saudis and the t,;,S, , to exaccrbale the differences that already exist. As Cane]" warned in late May
1977, failure to act quickly could "mean disaster not only for the
Middle East, but for the international political and economic order as
well," The Saudi.'>wanted peace, no break in their financial and C0111mercia] Lies with the U,S" and certainly not another W3r, However,
when pressed, Ihey have not hcsiuued-s-withour specifying the use of
the oil bO},'COLl as a weapon-LO talk of using "every effort or every
capability towards achieving peace," as phrased by Foreign Minister
Prince Saud bin Faisal on tbe CBS show "Face the Nation" in May
19/7,
The Saudis and other Gulf states certainly have not forgollen th
.ont ingenc}' Pentagon plans for an invasion of Arab oil fields. They
must also realize that in the event of another embargo, their accounts
would be frozen in this counlry, \-'Ii eakencd by the death of King Faisal,
the- new Riyadh government has since been striving to unite tbe Arab
world as a means of avoiding another ravaging conflict, if for no other
reason than to protect its own economic well-being.
If the Sadat initiative should lead not to a general settlement but
only to another Israel-Egyptian separate agreement, area I1l1I'CSt i
hound to mount .IS the PLO and the Palestinians press Ior their rights,
In a fifth war Israel is almost certain to emerge victorious, Aside from
the bloodletting and the risk or (he possible lise of nonconvcruional
weapons, what then> Ajust, lasting peace-would be further away than
ever, and additional rounds inevitable until justice was done,
The growing financial power of the Arabs, and the decreasing
technological gap between them" and their enemy, must eventually
bring them victory, The Arabs can afford to lose another round or two
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-[he Israelis cannot afford to lose one, 11.1addition. the supporr lor
Israel in the international community has been rapidly vanishing" Indeed, from the outset this was greatly exaggerated and always minimal.
The alleged historical connection of the Jewish peopJe did sway rhe
L'.:\, General Assembly in November 1947, only two years after Hitler's downfall. But Rabbi Silver's brilliant rhetoric in his call for "the
reconstitution or our national homc"3~ would fall totally Hat today.
particularly after the Koestler disclosure that (he "borne" for which the
Zionist has year ned had never indeed been (heirs,
The world never did give its approval lO the Palestine partition
plan in 1947, There were then only fifty-seven member nations in the
L ,N,; thirtv-rhree, or 58 percent, of Ihese voted favorably for the
resolution while thirteen were opposed, len abstained, and one was
absent. There arc J10w LI)2 members, and a vote on the same resolulion would scarcely gain ten supporters, As far as world public: opinion
is concerned, tod a y there would be little objection LO returning' to the
E}48 borders provided there were ironclad international guarantees
safeguarding rhe lives of the Israeli people.
\-Vh<lL about the U,S,? Does Israel enjoy the deep-seated
suppOrt
among Americans thai Zionists claim? The polls show that American
strongly favor Israel over the Arabs, but there is an even more O\,~I'·
whelming sentiment against any commitment LOIsrael involving military forces, and a growing reluctance to provide further milit •..-y and
financial support.
According LO an opinion poll conducted for Time magazine by
Yankelovich, Skelly, and "WhiLe (March 1975), Americans by twoto-one opposed sending arms to either Israel or the Arabs; 41 percem
favored a cutback white 37 percent backed continued support, and
only 8 percent favored an increase. An NBC poll January 31 .. 1975,
showed 78 percenl opposing and only 13 percent approving aU,S,
guarantee ofIsrael's security. The February 197S issue of I":S ,VelL'S &
World Rep()rt ran opinion research figures showing' 37 percem opposition to U,S, military aid to Israel with 27 percent in favor. Aj,muaJ'Y
1976 survey by ~BC reported that less than one in five would back a
move to send L!'OOpS lO Israel. And the Foreign Policy Association
sur ......
e)", "Grear Decisions '76," approved the righ~ of Palestinian Ar ..bs
to an independent
state by 6l'i percent to 19 percent. Even in heavily
Jewish populated New YOI'k City, a Daily Nnas opinion pol] in hi!
March 1978 reg-istered by 4'~ to ,,~ percent disapproval of sending
more planes to Israel, while 52 percent npterl <lgainsl selling arrn« or
aircraft 10 any Middle East country .
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I'he Gallup Poll found that Israel was losing considerable ground,
While the sympathies or 46 p~n.:ent of a 1500-pel'son sample in the
previous October before the Sadai initiative had been with Israel, chis
had shrunk to 351percent in its latest SUI'vcy of o!'i4 people, according
to l\':wsweek, February 27, 1978, Compared [Q a year ago, 42 percent
of those: questioned stated they were more sympathetic to Eg'ypt and
20 percent less, while 27 percent admitted 1.0 be more sympathetic to
Israel and 34 percent less,
Bias has placed the shoe on the \\'rong foot. As if they had committed the original grievance and were the party at. fault, it is the PLO from
whom Israel and the U,S. demand recognition of "the right of Israel
10 exist" as a prior condition
for participation in a process aimed to
produce a mutually acceptable definition of Israel's permanenL Irontiers, It is as ira thief who has stolen properly, refused to return i, until
his existence as an American citizen was recognized and his greatgreat-grandfather's
residency in the house he had j ust robbed had
been confirmed,
As academician and member of the: Palestine National Council Dr.
Fayez Sayegh expressed it:
The rigb[ of a ,~[",ICto exist cannot be divorced from its location and frontiers.
~rance has a right lO exist: but docs it have a right to exist on Algel'i;:l,1\soil?
Willlho~c who exhort the ['1.0 W "recognize the right
Israel to exist" be
good enough to rcll the PlO just where that "right''-is supposed to be exer('[sccl? And arc they prepared \0 guarantee that Israel usell' will accept that
territorial sl ipulatiun?40

or

Hardly. Zionist expansionist aspirations are limitless. Even during the
Sadat-Bcgin negotiations. the cabinet voted to expand the existing
eulemcnts in Sinai by putting more acreage under cultivation and
Illoving in more settlers to Jewish communities near the Rafah salient
and Sharm el Sheikh,
Furthermore,
the requirement of recognition should be one of
mutuality. Yet Carter never has demanded that Israel recognize: the
right to existence of an independent
Palestinian state, let alone ever
considered Israel's lack of compliance with that hypothetical demand
a barrier to Li.S, recognition
of ISJ'<Iel. Is it not more reasonable co
consider mutual recognition an end result of a settlement rather than
an a priori condition for participation in the negotiating process?
The Western world and the Christian conscience has been asked
Lo accept Israel's existence unreservedly and to Coree the Palestinians
to do likewise. "You cannot turn the dock back" is the stock argument
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advanced <JgainSLrighting past wrongs, But it. is not a question of
turning the dock back; it is a question ofwinding the clock up properly
so [hat it will WOI'k, The Hitler tragedy moved the world in 1948 to turn
the dock hack 2,000 years by establishing in the heart of the Middle
East a J ewish state where none had existed since 70 A, o. Can it be
wrong to lry to correct a grievous error, thin}' years late!', if this will
be beneficial to all peoples concerned?
In [he face of the total dependence of Israel for its viability and
existence, no c.s, President should hesitate to apply all the necessary
leverage at his command, both to reach a just settlement and to resist
efforts to disrupt U,S, relations with Arab countries, It would not be
unreasonable for Carter to remind Zionists and Israelists in this countr>' that rarely has a people so deeply in debt exacted conditions for
reasonable behavior from its patron and banker, as has the arrogantminded Zionist leadership, supported by a fear-ridden,
Masada-cornplexed Israeli people, To hear the words of Senators J;lvits and Jackson, one would imagine the shoe was 011 the other foot and the 1) ,S,
was deep in debt to Israel.
Any dose, objective study of the history of the conflict should
inspire the President to say LO the Israelis, as one writer has PUL it:
For the U,S, lO have aided and abetted the dispossession of the greater pan
of rhe Palestinian population is an aCI of barbarism. For American jews lO
continue to edge the U,S, into the Middle East imbroglio where AI'IICI'i(<t ha
everything to lose and nothing to gain is an act of sheer ingratitude to the
nation which has give!) them more wealth, freedom and power than any other
ill the long curve of their history Americans have more constructive and mope
moral things LO do [han 10 expend their money, their arms and perhaps their
lives (III a racial dream that is not even Iheir own.~1

Although the Arab's congenital incapacity for collaboration constantly
plagues himself and his friends alike, the many Arab minuses do not
add up to a Zionist plus in terms of the American national interest.
II' necessary, Carter can carl')' out the recommendations
made to
President Truman in 1949 hy the State Department when the Israelis
balked at returning territories won by conquest, and refused to do the
just. Ihing for the new refugees they had (Teated,~2 By action that every
one of his predecessors would have liked to have carried out but lacked
the intestinal
fortitude to accomplish, the man from Georgia could
make the greatest contribution toward gClIiune peace in the Middle
E<I~l.

ny solution

•
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must be based not only on the resolutions of the US, that created
Israel, but on the universal demand for a just settlement of a problem
that had its origins in the 'Nest ern world, To justify the right or the
West to gain expiation of the crimes of Hitler at the expense of the
Arab world remains unconsciouable.justice
for Palestine, in the words
of Professor Toynbee, "requires vindication of people's right~ and the
righting of wrongs and the least possible suffcring of the least possible
number of people, "43
It has been Zionism and its philosophy, not the particular leadership in power, chat has molded Israeli intransigency and inflexibility,
The fall of Begin (alleged by the Israeli Establishment in March 1978
to be Carter's aim) would not solve the basic problem,
Golda Meir indicated a mentality quite incapable of winning [he
orrect Arab response to peace: "After we have signed peace treaties
with our neighbors and agreed on the borders, the nature of the State
of Israel will be Jewish with a large Jewish majority so that we don't
have to get up every morning afraid to ask, '\Vbo was born last night
-\\'as it a Jew or an Arab?' "44 The entreating Arab phone call for
which she and other Israeli leaders waited for six yeers never was
made, Instead, in October 1973 (<Ime the Egyptian and Syrian armies,
Opposition leaderShimon Peres auacked his successor for inflexibility on the issue of sculernents during the peace talks with Sadai. But
as Defense Minister in April 1976, he planned "to develop a vast area
of two million dunurn (about 800 square miles)," He proposed to Set
up "110 settlements in the future in the Rafah-Beersheba-Kadesh
Barnea triangle. "45 Before Ezer Weizman wrested an agreement from
Begin by threatening to resign unless further settlements were suspended until after the March 1978 talks in \Vashington, the IsraeJi
Defense Minister himself had his own plans for selling up two large
Jewish urban centers in the \Vest Bank that would plant 100,000 Israelis in the disputed region within two ycars.w Directly after the Israelis
failed in May lO upset the Caner jet plane package deal, Wcizrrmn
proposed that six controversial Israeli settlements on the occupied
West Bank be expanded into solid urban cenlers-a
move hardly calculated to clear the atmosphere for a resumption of the stalled peace
negotiations, While General Sharon emphasized in his plan ihe necessit}' of setting up a wedge of Jewi~h settlements extending from the
Golan down to Sharm el-Sheikh, the two gCllcrals differed only as to
detail and timing, LIJA funds were to make [he settlements possible,
(The cost of existing settlements/in all the occupied territories, made
possible through UJA tax-deductible funds, was estimated by Time
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magazine of June 19, 1978, at $2 billion, the fiftY-Qne West Bank
communities having alone received half of this <l11l0UnL)
To enlarge their settlements, the Israelis moved in 1978 to confiscate further \Vest Bank property owned by Arabs abroad. Bethlehem
Mayor Elias Frey was informed in April that 80,000 acres "round his
town owned by Arabs living in the U,S., Canada, and Latin America
would be handed over to the Israeli "custodian of absentee property,"
which since 1967 has controlled all property owned by persons residing in Arab coun(rj(,;S,47 An thony Lewis of the New YQ1-J( Times reported
from Ramallah that as many as 11,000 houses were involved, including'
many owned by Arab-Americans. West Bank Palestinians, he noted,
viewed this latest action as further humiliation designed to make them
get out and to ease the way for a permanent Israeli hold on the territory, A surgeon told the reporter: "By hook or crook they want liS to
leave the COUl1ll)/, "48

The hour for truth has almost passed us, History will someday
certainly record that it was far from heretical to have declared that
there was neither a need for a state for the "Jewish people, '! and
certainly liulc j ustilica lion for establishing such a state in il s present
locale.s? Meanwhile, there is little sense in further meaningless talk
about Israel's legitimate right to exist unless we define precisely what
Israel we are talking about, A normal Israel propagating Israeli nationalism in behalf ofthe people living within its borders could gain coexistence with a Palestinian slate and <IIIother Arab nations in the exac
same manner in which Arabs and Jews lived together side by side for
.enruries before the advent of Zionism, But an abnormal Israel
promulgating
worldwide Jewish nationalism means only perpetual
warfare, More than physical boundaries, the limitless nationality base
of the present Israeli state obstructs all hope of a peaceful tomorrow
and underlies much of Arab fear. The "lebensraum"
the Zionist state
requires for its ingarherecs poses a perpetual threat of limitless expansion,
- ontrary to what most people believe, neither the Israeli occupalion of Arab territory nor even the settlements are rhe most seriou
obstacle to a solution, These are merely manifestations of an ideology
(hal consututcs the greatest hazard to peace, Israel's abnormality comrncnced with its self-promulgation
Oil May 15, 1948. as the state not
0[' Israeli people
livillg in the territory, but 0(' the 'Jewish people"
verywhere. The r .aw of Return provided a built-in expansionism that
no boundaries, however they may be drawn :tl Geneva or elsewhere,
can ever control. No saruriou ran be lhurld Ior ihis kind of' an exclusi-
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isi, racist state upon which the present Israeli leadership insists under
the pretext of security, The representatives of the thirty-three nations
who in 1947 recommended Israel's creation were moved totally by
humanitarian considerations in giving approval to a small refugee
State, They never contemplated a nation with an ever-expanding nationalism depriving (he indigenous populace of its rights as well ,IS
spilling over into the territory of its neighbors, Under the boundaries
drawn up, the jewish state was to have had a 42 percent Arab minority,
and there was no guarantee whatsoever that the original jewish major
it)' was to be maintained in the face of the far higher Arab birthrate,
The international organization thus provided the basis for a biuatioua!
Arab-Israeli state, which was to be joined in economic union with an
Arab Palestinian state and the holy city of Jerusalem internationalized,
Is the sovereignty of the Israeli state so saCrosanct that the mer
suggestion ofits dimunition to fit the original U.N, concept is automatically uerboten] Who can deny (hat the real concern of Americans and
of the international community is and bas always been for the lives of
the people of Israel rather than for (he size or form of the entity in
which they live, Whether it is called "dismantling" or "remanding of
the state, what is so destructive about Jewish Israelis sharing a whole
counl,.-y with the original Palestinian Arab inhabitants? This is the way
one Can reconcile the vast number ofjcwish settlements imposed upon
the Arab-occupied territories, This is how the "original sin" may be
righted, Ancl this is the only way, rather than through armed might or
g-uilcful encomagernent of Christian forces in furthering the pari ilion
of Lebanon, to obtain the security' about which there has been so InUl'1>
loose talk,
As Israeli Hebrew University professor
Avigdor l.{'YUHIIIl ('Y_
pressed it:
A secure bnrdcr-s-to the extent Chell such :1 thing c-xistx in om WOI kl~is ['I.e
a "riatural" boundar)', like a mountain l'~ngc 01' a river, That is ;,1,.ula,lm,lII'i~tic conception, Nor is it a border mentioned in ,~igllccl t.iOCUlnC11[S, ,\ hcol'clcl'
is secure when those living on the other side do not have sufficient l'lolivalioll
10 infringe on it, No maucr how banal this may be, we have to remind ourselves
that the roors of security are in the minds of men and that is where ~he source
ofinsccllrity also lies, \Ve have fallen into a vicious circle: since there is no trust
in Inc Arabs' desire for peace, people emphasize the need fOl' "security"
apparently [01' (l substitute, and even say that one really couldn't rely on the
peace agreement with the Arabs eve9 if they agreed to it since jl wouldn't. be
lei

"true peace, , , ,"
I would go on to sa>'abour the term "secure' borders that it has to face
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not only ihe II:H or reasonableness, but also the test of the inherent integrity
of the concept itself, The term ceases to be honest one when you expand
settlements up (0 the new border so that in order [0 make the new ii"e
"secure" you need still another strip of some tens of kilometers, and ill thai
way things are liable to continue in \"hal rnay perhaps be described «5 <:I salami
method in rcvcrsc.P?

The Zionist movement should not be permitted to exploit indefinitely (he holocaust, its ultimare and final weapon, so as to obst ruct the
final hope of assuring true justice and real security for all peoples of
the area, of ending the dangerous duality for American and other
Diaspora jews, and of removing the number-one rhreat to world peace,

ast Word

The situation in the Middle East, from where I have just returned,
remains the same, only more so: volatile, explosive, frightfully dangerus. Israel is not one whit more willing to change her basic philosophy
(' expansionism based on Diaspora nationalism, However immersed
they Im~}' be in deadly internecine warfare, which the Saudis are seck.
ing t o mediate, the Arabs seem united in their del ermination not to
gi\'C up "an. inch of their land and sovereignty" nor to tolerate Israeli
domination of (he Palestinian homeland, After attempting- (0 dilut
support for Begin by meeting with Defense Minister Eze r Vv'eizman
and Opposition Leader Shimon Peres, Sadat sought to sa [is f)" his inter.
nal critics by expelling the Israeli military mission, based in Cairo since
jamlar}"
\'\'ashing'lon continues to play its "divide and rule" game, even
seeking to split the PtO [rom Ararat and to inveigle a cool, collected
Hussein, 1)0 longer the recipient of CIA be-neficence, to break with
Assad of Syria and join the ncgotiar ing process, As the Arabs quietly
try to dose their ranks and find means or persuading Sadat to gracefully drop his peace initiative, the U,S, endeavors to impart an illusion
of progress through staged conferences, such as at Leeds Castle in
England, where Secretary Vance and Foreign Ministers Dayan and
Kamel held their inconclusive talks, and the resumption of shuttle
diplomacy by Ambassador Alfred Atherton. It was only a visit to
.Jcrus<llem and Alexandria by (he Secretary of State, armed with per.
sonal letters from the \o\:hite House, that persuaded the stalemated
Israeli and Eg-ypti<:l11leaders to ag'l'ee to join President Caner in a
Camp David summit on September ,1), Little doubt, the vision of further economic "goodies," such as had been received at the time of the
second discng:<:Igem{'1l{accord, induced the positive Egypli,m and
Israeli reactions, Both indicated Ih<ft they hoped for participation of
'Ol11e l_; ,S, LJ'OOpS ill peacekeeping
functions; (he Egyptian claimed he
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war." Lawrence stated: "nLC Arabs had gr{'~' f~itl1 in ,bc
and the" believed in
America's ]>0 Iitical honesty."
Report 18 ofMarch
11, 1918, Document
761,7Z1 t/li'll.
Diplomatic Isranch (1\:\1'0; :'\~tlonal Archives ~Ild Records Service,
~8, J v: v. Tcrupcrlcy. /fiq'~I}' of t.li, Peace C04erm(f, iv, p. i 70,
29 Parliamcnrarv
DebaLCS, House of CUIIl'[lOII~, \'01, 326, col. 23330, Weiarnann
himself describes ~'I i~l(,I''\'ie\,' with Lord Robel'[ (later ViS(Oll111) CCCll of Chelwood, the
ssistant SecreL"") of SLaLe for Foreign Affairs. in which the Ziouist leader stressed rhe
poim thai 0 ".Jcwi~h Palestine would be a safeguard
to Engll1lld, ill particular ill respect
lO rhe Suez Canal."
Chaim \~.'<'iZ11llLllll, Tria! and Error (::\Ch' YOL'k: Harper 8: Urothcrs,
1949) p. 192
:.10, Lloyd Ceorge, OJ). 0/" p, 11;:\7,
!lI, Cl"'Z,," "'~'IlLon (0 st.ue: "[I t lus is Zionism. there is no reason will' we should
not ~II be Zionists, and I ""LIM ~Iadl~'gi,'~' my allcf;iancc to such a policy. alllhl' '1I0"C
that it appears Lo he recommended
hy ('on<id('l'~liCln,~ 01 the highest e-xpedie-ncy and 10
be urgenuv demanded as ;, check Or couruerblast
!o the scarcelv concealed sinister
designs of Ihr Cerm;l1ls,"
32, Brilj,h Couunand Paper '{O, 1iOO,,~ .s,'II"t"~,,of Palanne. 190/5-19016, \'01. L pp,
Ri-9(J,
:13, /till
,H, [-I, L"June 27, I ~~g; O,R" Col, G7G. This ""'S,, lH;ga(il)l' of the sL';.::ge.Liull that
\\'ei'.II1"'\I1 made in I,is st.'Ll~I1lCnl to the Council of '1'<"1 ~l ti\(' ['L','((' Conf('I'<:I1Ce,
fCIt,".Lq I\) IV, 111<1(
Pulesune "',15 destined to become "as Jewish a England is English."
j!). Albert \{, Hy,lIllSl)ll, l'~!Pflm,":1
1'<1,'1('0' (London: jI'I('LIHICn, lv,tn, foomote
p.
112,
;)lj, lsefore the Council (,I' the League uf I\"Liuns, Set' Clrarlc« [I, Lcverm 01'(; , Third
)"11)' IJoo~' 0/ Ih~ Uat;1'~ of_\'IIf"o,>j~ llgl!~), p, 137,
:17, lI),a"LS'JII. Olt, rit.. p, 110,
:l.';, W('I7.1llalln, I.Ij), c«,
I', ~6l
:l!), []I April before the issnanre- of the n~lfoLll' I)c.-l"r:ttion,
\v{'iZ1l131l1l said. '~I he
jews coutd w OJ k [01' llllt' or 1\\'0 lfelLet'<llion~ under British pnJ(etLivu
endeavoring
10
develop tlt(' land ;,~ far a~ pm.<iblf' ;uHI ct1\"lting t'POIl a tim~ when ajust Tribunal II ould
~h~,th~ I(,~L ojI'P.lle~line lo II'hidl th~'~ have a historical claim." B"rlJ()IIr, 0iF, nt .. l' 21~,
,H), n~l'bOl'l'. op. til, 1'·'OWOlC
p, 1 18,
I L Paul Goodman,
cd.. Om,,,, 11;',0",,11""''-,J Tnbvte o» IIj" Sp, ,.,J!rPI/J /In,of,do) {London:
Victor (joll;lILtl, Iy,IS}. I" I !)\),
'
42, '/i'/{f/ aud },'J'}'O": 11,~, );,!rll"o~i"'/j},y [1 U ..alt," [I ;'i~'.'''''HI l:\~'" Yo,-1, H~rp('r, I 9·H),
p, 100,
,!j, 1I(,r( dc Vrks,
nl~ HrjdI'Jr;(ri./<ltllil!;!
(l;"'IJHI Ral)icj" ;.,tidl I, "I,ll" I.~"ld [11ld
I-ii,(i)J'Y." April. 1~71,
-H,_j, :--;"]erfrit,,, P(I!Brlllf: llif Rra!il'o' lWl'sLport.
CUIIlI.; l[~pt'ril)ll
rj'l!~~.
It17G), I-'p.
177-7S,

r,s,

Chap1er I

medea Picks Up the Torch

I, r~~,WI),(R4(>/wg to "/Jt {-'orPJgn "'rla/16'1J, If} rllt l'mttYl Sta,'~s, thl /-'mi,
1919, Xl. 150~55,

j>,'(.'("

C~'~'fJ'm(p,

2, I~f'".he b('sl and ftdlCSl C~I)o"lIon 0'\ the King·Cmlle
COlI1J1,i;sion, sec H[1,.r\, t>o',
Ilow.It'd,
Thr Kl.'lg,('x(I/iI'
CO,lil/JI,«iOJl:
:I'J .'J1.'Il'J'irmt b,oqh'l)' HI /},'( ,\/Idrl!p ErB! iBcirul:
l,ha\"ll'~, 19l\3),
~
:\, Itll'i .. p, :3:)0,
4, llriu"h Command P"pel' ;\(), 5·1'i9,
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!i, Ne~'iI B~rIJOll1', I'llrmil.'f.: SI'M'~' CI~,ati!r (Ke\', York' Odvssey Pr('~s, 1947), footnote p, '240,
1\, ll1'ilish Command P~pe1' ;\0, (i.()19,
7, "The Palestine ~h",dalc,"
TIll' Forllli,gl,'fl)' (LulllloJl), December 19'H~ reprinted
in Jlir!dl, East Prr,<,pp.rr;",f (1\'(,11' York}, April 1970,
g, rn- 19-1J, n"',\'rm'EaJlrolld
.'lfnca. \'01. tv (W~sl,illgloll, D,C.: 19()'I), PI), 776-77.
~}, For a full rliscussion
of the refugee
problem,
sec Morn~ I .. Ernxr. Sa FarSo Good
(:"\(.'\1' 1'ork: Harpel', I!J4S), pp, 17(}-17,
10, lbi,,-, , p, 176,
11. FN, 19,12, \-'01, I\', pp, [l38-l4,
12,I-R, 19-15, \'01. viu. p, ti99,
11, Fn: 19,13, Vol. 1\', p, 79R, Sec enclosure to lcur-r ofJul)' I\), 1943, fmm Cordell

Hull

lO

l'rcsideur

Roo scveh.

14, lbid., p,80,), Memorandum of Coloucl Harold B, Hoskinx of Augllsl :11, [<)41,
15, HI: J9.f-1, Vol. v, P, !il:>fl. Tele~l'am 56, M,Il'dl 2l. W44,
1G, P//: 19,/J, \'01. \'lII,
p, (i7~),
17. !bid" pp,68H-82,
18, Ibid" PI)' G88-89, Ol',e or the sliggeslior"
made by Rabbi Stephen Wise and Dr,
"ahl'll1 Goldmann in II>('i1' lcng,ll) mceting \dlh Acting Sr(1'(.'l~'l,' or Slate joseph
G"",,' was thM the Dcparuuent
appoint '''' officer \','1'0 mi):'ln specialiee cxclusivclv ill
Jewish irucrcsts :,hI'O:l(1. (";re\I' rejected the proposal, 1'(,plying lh~1 existing l rcparunem
officers had a --,,{,)od grasp of the JC"'ish and Palesi ine qucxriou."
1<),Itid" PI>' l-3,
2Q, Ibid.. p, 1M,
'2l, For a full first-hand OIeL011l1t of the meeting. sec Willi,ull A. F,d(k, Ff), /I, ,Heels
thn Saud (1\('\\' York: American
F";('llds of' the Middle Ea&l, 195-1)~alsojohn
S, Keating,
"Mission to Mecca: A l'oSbcript,"l'.S,
.Y1l1'frl 1'r«urfi,ISs, \'oL 104, No, 9021Apl'il197B),
'22, rn: ,I 'N.5, 1 fop ,'\'enr East awl .tfnro. \'01. VI)I (Wa5hillgIOll,
I),C,: 1969}, p. 690,
23, IlAd.. p, (is!),
24, ibid,
/Md" pp, 6\H-9!J,
2G, The FDR IDCS5~gC ro "ing Ibn S~l1d was dared April,,) but \I'<lS not actually
rransmiued u)ltil April 10, two days before his death in Warm Springs, Georh"ia,
'27, .Joseph I'. Lash, Eleanor and Franklin [New York: W, \\" Norton,
197 I),
28, Richard J-\, S, Crossman, ,j Sati!)l: H!%rn (1'1.'1<' York- Atheneum. HH>{)),p, 1'1.
',19, Lash, (1/>, tit.. P: Z I'L
:11), I"R: r9.1], Vol. iv, p, 80
31, In" similar ,..ein Libvau Presidcm Muainmar Qaddafi. <Itthe Wurld Conference
on Zionism "ltd 1{"('i~111
held in Tripoli onJl.ld!4-27,
Ig76,sllgg~~.l'rllhallh(;Jews,,'ho
have come iuco Isruel be resented in the I<lmh from which thev were driven or emiccd,
ill Europe and Arab countries,
He offered to take bark the I.i'!v;JI'I Jews and called on
rhc leaders of other Arab countries to accept back those "'1\0 had ttc'(\ rhcir ancestral
homes WIder lite impact of Zionism's in!!,"lhering campaign.
3~, "Roo~l",dt, in his appoimrnem
Morgcnrhnu as Secretary nf Ih(' Treasurv.
wilh the important pan I)L'~'cdin his adnriuisu'ation
bv Sidlle~' l Iillman and OIhcl'.Je'I"
showed Ih.11 he h30 ItO prejudirc ag.~i1lSt .I("W$, \'ct m rhr- mailer of l<ra('I ..... nR h.,eI
earned no laurels." Tfle/htJl$h {'rm (Oruaha]. December '2!.1, 1072,
33, ))1', Emanuel Xcumann, writing in Th» "11,,,,,1(1.1'1 /.J"II"I, Februarv !l. I C)~:{,
:',1. Ibid,
:15, I-'R: 19,/5, Vol. VIII, 1'1', 704-5,
:h~Ibid" p, 705,

ss.

or
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Chapter IU: The Creation of Israel Revisited
I. Fltt Amrriran

2,
3,

rn.
tu«.

-I, Ibid,

;%1(lIIi",

i 9,l5. Vol.
pp, 708-9,
p.

vur.

February
p,707,

5, 1<)53,

709,

~, 1Icndersou. (111 whom the Zionist leader w .. ~ c,llim;, had invited Wilso)l and the
Chiefof the Division of "cal' Eastern Alfairs. Gordon '\Icrriam, to he pr('\("l( (luring the
call, lind asked Wilson t,) ~Cl as the officer r('poning the conversation.
e n?: [0.15, Vol. \'IH, p, 7 !,I_
7,1&1((" pp,7H)-17,
8, tu«. P, 7~~,
[I, FN.' IV!j,
V()I. \'III,
pp, 72:.-2(l, Moose reported
that extreme
""lioll;ili6ls
lonkcd 10 lite Soviet I 'Ilion lor help again.t Zionism and that the Kremlms "SC(I'(!l
we"po" IIC,. been it~ ability to maintain silence whrle retaining
1',,11 Ilhf'rl)' of'
ncuon "
10, {Olrt, pp. 7~7-33, In this memorandum Ambassador lIendcrson predicted the
probability or the Arab oil t'lUbarll'o thai followed 1\1'('111' 'eighl years later.
II, Ibid,
l2, .-\'lgIO •.'\U1<'rican Commlucc of Inquiry. Report 10 the I ',S, Go\'emmenl and His
Maje,q.-'s Govcrmuem ofthe l·ni~cd Kingdom
(Was hill gion. [),C,: Dep,"'IIllC1H ofSratc,
19,IG),
13, "R: ;'9-15, \'01 VI[), pp, 749-50,
I ~, The British referred to ll,i~ a~ the Anglo-American
Couuniucc
of Euquiry
1,0;, FI?.- 19-15, Vul. VIIl,I'P' 771-79,
16, Ibrrl .. p, 771.
17, lbtd.
18, tbtd. , pp, ii7-iS,
19, Ifnd .. p, 775,
2(), Eugene :'1(')('1' was married to a Chri~liaJl,;ls was his d:!Uglu<;r, which left him
dOllhl~ "pcn 10 JC\\'i,h gllih fccling~, leading 10 submission 10 Zionism,
'2!, PH: 19-15, \'01, VIII, p, 7')5, 1'01' Kilcs's role in advancing
Israel's interests while
(ill in the While House, sec Allred M, Lilieruhal, W/!(i/ I"'ia l.jrat/t, <Chk,'lgo: Henry
Regnerv, J 953), pp. 94-95,
'2~, l{i,d" p, 78-0: --f had to ~ce FIIS"'lle ~{e}cr. Then when I walked OUI of the Wl,ile
House, Dave ,'\i.les asked me what the "CI,', about 1',lIc~lillt' was, That made me mad,
that lellow Sluppillg me when 1 "'<II so busv."
23. Ibid, p, s H.
24, uu, p, 8 HL
25, Ibid" PI" 828-20, Cable November 20. 19'1,';, Irom C;,;ro. ,,'h('rp Mimsror I':dch'
sent bis message 10 the S('(l'Cl<1'}' of'Suue He told I::l11il' Fai~allh'lj "rousuh.uiou
would
be meaningless ifrhc rr-suh s were predete-rmined, hut rhat my personal u"d"I'~I:;ndi'lv.
is that it assures Ii.III consideration
uf Arab "pinion and JOGIl condiuou-."
~(), ibid, p, I>~!),
2'i, Londo» TiIlJP!, 1\'(lI'('mh<;l' 15, 199,
28, Anglo-Amoricsn Commiucc olInquirv,
Report to Il,e L'uitcd SIr<II'. GflVrf11"lrill
COld
His .\lajr>!:,!
Covoument (ijllJ~ C/~IIf'l' ;,:1111,<10111 (\'VasIlillglOI), D,C.: n('p'lrlll1~1U of St~I{"
19 .. 1), preface
29, Crossman '",l~ ~aid bv his Prime ~fi"islel' to 1"",(, been chosen "because
he wa
a man ol ':(11111101) ~eHS'" and intcgl'il:' who had not connuiucd himself in an)' \1'.1.}, 011 "he
V.deSlIll(, qucsnou."
\\'j!hi,l 1)0 lime after hls service 01\ rhc commlncc. he; rornrniued
nlln~elf 10 Zionism and emerged 85 011(' of its leading advocates,
30, Three 01'11,., .igners of Ibesc ,,,,<d,imoll~ IX'col1llllefiLlatiofiS Jate)' b(,c~ll1c 'he
tI""l ardclll Christi~n supportcrs
ofJcl~isl1
nil.ion~lisllI, nanl,,), Corum, R, 1L S, C,'O«,
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man, :tml james G, ~fcDonald reversed 11I"jl' poxition (0 mplercly, (.'\'(.'11 before Israel
became " political reality.
31. Anglo-AlI1erlc",.
Cornmiucc of ('lqlUT'" op, at.. Recommendation
Nn. ~, p. -I,
1~,lbi4,
33, I Ienry F, GI'~d)', ncan or the College cfCornmcrre- of the L'l1i\'er~it), or Calilornia, who 1)('C;IlIH' ufexceprioual
knowledge and ~bililies was called ill frol1llirn(' '0 time
hy rhc State Deparuncnt 10 GilT)' out special missions, and Herbvrt Murrison. one olthrleaders of i he Br;tish l.abcr Part)' and later Foreign Minlster,
11-1,Telegram.
Fi''l.p'1ITi('~ to 'truman.
;\ugt'S't '2, I g'lu, Orri('i~1 File 204 Mis(.clla.
ncous, Truman Papers, Harrv S, Truman Lihrarv,
.3 5, 111Ii, ell I year 19,12 o,ll" I 0 perct"nt of the <j1l m a~ were used: ;j. PC'l'CC'I',1 in I gel 3:
, percent ill 1944: 7 percent in 19'[5,
36, Speech or Rabbi Abba Hillel Sil\,('" before tile '!Hth Annual Convcruion or tI,(~
Zionist Organizarion
of America, ,\'rtI )'or~' 7)'''',$, October 27, 19-16,
37, riddi;1t Bu/fcliN, I'rec.lc\dsh Club, )1,,), 19, 1950, Rabbi Philip S, Hcmw?ill. who
had served ill 19·16 a, Adviser 011 jewish .-\(fairs to Ih~ U,S, I [igb Commissioner
in
Gcrlltnn~, lied 10 President Truman in ~II OCLObfr 1J, l!:Nu, lIleeling when he said ttmL
90 percent or the displaced jews Mill in European displaced persons camps wanted t
go only to Palestine. Opinion voiced by these unlorunrate
indicated t],(')' preferred
to
go 10 the I,;,S, or elsewhere,
3S, I-I. C, Hnusard, Par/i(llJI"IJ/m), Debates, Firth Series, \'01. 4:33 <London: His :'>h,j,
csrv s Siauonarv Otlicc. I!H8}.
, 39, Omci~( File ~o.L Truman 1'<IPCrs, Hn'')'), S, 'J'rUI11<U1 Library,
40, Mal'gRr(,l Truman. Ilarry S, Truman (l\"ew \'orl.: MorrOIl. H)73),
,I I. The Arabs missed an opporumuy
for achieving a unitary Palestine at the L',[\"
in I!H7 whcu the milloril), report supported by India. YIIgo~la"i", and Iran, which called
for a ,<inglc Stale whh a lcdcral structure rather chan the pauiriouing'
or Palcsunc,
inspired liulc enthusiasm. I'rin<e Faisal of Saudi Arabia wns willing 10 meet with 1..:,5,
Sccremrj O[SIOUC George Marshall ro discuss a possible rvconciliauon
with the ruajority,
but the meeting never rook place,
42, Harry S, Tr\1Il1<tl1,JlmlOm', VoJ. II, l'£rlF5of Tnai and I-/()P" (Nc'" \"OI'~: Doubleday,
1951)), p, 225,
43, M'1rg'ill'et Truman.
op, cit. p, :'3;,
44, ~C\~ York Dm'l)' X;'lu, December 31. 1972,
45, Bil1ghJmlOIl (N,Y,) l'r~.J$, December 13, 1972,
-16, ,\'1'<11' East R'I'NJr! <Washinglon, J),C,), December :1'0, tun,
~7, \Vnlter '\'lillis, ed., Forrest«! Diaries (New York: Viking IJl'e.~s,I 9S I), p, MG,
'13, Dean Acheson,
Present at 1M CI~"li<>,,: ,It) l'car.< at tnr SMI,' J)fpr>r/tlJeJd (:-Ie'" YOI'~:
W, W, Norton, l%9), p, 169,
49, Robert J- Donovan, COllj!id and Crisis: Fht Presldel/(Y IJIHa/'l~' S, Trunum. J 91519'18 (~cw YOI'~: W, \\1, ,\OrtOI), 1977). p. 530,
50, Fonesta! Diaries. 0,'), (it, PI), 346-4;,
r) I, Ibid" p. 31(;,
52, ibid,
.53, Dono,'''",
<>P, (ii" p, 331
.',.1. "nitcd
:-.J.,tiOl)S, OjFc'iai RtrYmlJ of IIrt 21;d Smwn 'if Il,p Gfl'~fI' ,1c""""ItJ;o (L;lh'
:':iucc(.'s$, 19<17), PI('nm,,)' Meetings, 11, I)' 1312,
.?~, "R: 19.('1, TfI, .\'((11' Em! llnd Af'Kfl Vol, \' (WashingtulI, D,C.: U,S. GO\'efTIllw.,t
I'rill(iugOfli('e,
IQ'lI), p, 132l fol' ruessal;le to Cairo: FR' 1948. \'01. V,]1, 571, f..,u\Il<lll'
3, ror m~.sal>e to Jedrl~h,
!in, FI{: /(),{'i, Thr ,V((II' E,ul allf[,'ljllrtl, Vol, \' (Wt,.hingtm"
1),(..,: ll, S, CClI'Crllllll,.,1
PI'ill(illl{ Offi.e, 1"71),
57, Ihuf. j), l ~OO,
Ml, Ji'II"Jltllglml P(J~1, DNCII,bcl' :!!l, l'176, The IW;ldlln,' "I Ill" "'" \' ..." h lr'k,,(1 "I,'
Ill' Ihe jrm:I'.Im.r"fI/ of n'-'''''IIJl'r :.w: "]'l'<lIlId" n.~r,]"CyL'd ;'11 r",ll'l •
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59, ~f:trg:\TCI 'Frumau. up, cit.. p, 387,
60, Ibid.. p, 388,
61. Jdemificd 'IS While 4 and marked "urgent and secret," according 10 the COllY
ill the George
M, US('y Papers i,. the I larry S, Truman l.ibrar; :11 lndependcncc,
Mo.
FR, 19-18, \CoJ. V, 1':11'12, p, 63;, fOO('lOtC 1, Else), "'as assistant to Special Counsc] (0
the Pres,dem
Clark Clifl'ol'd,
62, J/i ..d. , pp, (\::I7-1D,
63, {bid., p, ()40,
64, Ib,'4" I), li'15 ,
0;), Ibid.. IlP, 6'i~)-85
66, lbid., I}' 697, Tel. 11(\ from Marsh~1I to AUStin,
67, jjiG'" editorial note. pp, 74::1-10,
GS, Telegram of F('hr\l~r)' 22, Truman 10 M;ll'slialJ: "Your working dmft of reCOl11,
mended basic posirion for Lite Security Council discussiou received. ["Pl}l'm'e ill prinri.
pte rhis basic posuion." Ib"I., p, (,;,1.'),
(i!}, There \"<L~ an exchange
of correspondence
between forme" Secretary 1)1' Stare
Dean RlIS~, who is no,,' Professor of Intem~liol1al
L,,',,' .u the L'"i"crsity of Ccorgia J.~",
School, and the author, J\fler reading (hi" chapter, Rusk seru his IClicl'orJ,d>' 27,1077,
which appcar~ on 1>13,~1,;-n6, Aller"
telephone convcrsarir»
in September 1977 and
receipt of" Xeroxed coi>~ of dlis chaplet, Ionuer Uudcrsccretary
of State Rober • A,
Lm'('tt ill a loner «r October :1, 19i7, ~'TI)IC: "You are correct j" rel}'ill~ hcavilv on the
documentation
as issued by the State Department
ill FRUS, Vol.f', P~n Z, ~)'ldavoiding
the ,n)'lhs rh.u are being olT"rcd for a number of reasous." I...,,'e(l referred 10 Ih(.' i{oben
Donovan hook on Truiuau. "C0I1f1i(1
and Crises," as a "readable and (;,ir-minrkd
account of rhe cxrraordiuary confusion which was in brgc pan compounded
b~ politicat
pressures and the mllhil>li('ily of~I.!;('nci('~ tr~'i"s (0 gel into she :KI." InlCI'\ icws of April
I'l, lon, and of March I, 1')7::1,;lI'1d ;\n C~cll<Illg(' of ICll('I'S ill th~t period with I.(lY
I Icnrlcrson, former Direcror of Ih~ Ollice of "Ie;.r ~~lst('m and ,,,rrlc~'l Anairs, further
confinucd the loyahv of ~ln{(: Deparuncm
otlicurs to the President. As Henderson
expressed
it. ",\s I kiok back, I ]'c.,hz(.' al thnes I have made errors either in judgmcm
OJ' in :Klioll,
More cruicism has been aimed ;11 me for what l did during my three }'~'~rs
as Director of "'FA rhnn ",bat ( <lid i" ;.IJI 'Jf Illy other )'<':Irs ill se-rvire Il1e<1rl)' forty], I
can I~kc criticisru rur had judgment.
for pooi pcrlurmancc.
and for inadequacy. B\,t
,'H.1Ck~ Oil mr tl)o{iv<;,s, charges of disloyalr.
nnd lack of hon o r, leave scars Illal are slo«
to heal." Henderson
leu"r 01' '\'larcb 13, lfJ77, 10 nuthor.
70, li"a!iriIl31{m PO'I, D(>{;('111b('!' 29, I ~76,
7 i, //N: 19,/ /, Vol. v., pp, I I 53-t)ft In, he rransrnlnal or his memorandum, I lenderOIL assured
$1'(1'ct~ry :'>laJ'sh"lIlb"t despite the \ icws exprcssr-d, "the slafr of my office
i, endeavoring lo)'~lIy '0 can") out the decision [the ,;,ajo,;ly part ilion report) , , , and
will ronrinue to endeavor
to execute Ih" decision ill a manner which will minimize as
Ell' as possible rhc d(llll"ge tll 0111'relations and inrcrcsrs 111the xear Middle blOt" (p.
1158, [oouunc J),
/2, t.cuer
Loy [[. l Icndcrxon
10 author,
.Il1l~ 29, 1977,
73, AmniaI.'>j("".-i<A l'hS!Orrcai Qum'ler/y, Decel11hcr 19(;8, l'r, 21.5-1 (j,
74, Johll SIIl",illgCr. Tno"~,,,
i'lJC .IfrNJ/1 r'utr ({I,d Ilu! CmlliDil of Isra"" (SlanfOl'(1:
I1o()\'cr In~tillLtio,\ Press, IH7'l) p, 1'.8,
75, Set fonb ill 8 m(,l11orandllm
of :\1"1'<:11:?2 rTOm S~'Cn~t:uy ,\hl'shall
to Slat"
Dq).1rt111('nt Coull,dor
(harks
Bohlen, FR: 19,18, \'01, V, f'~"( 2,'p, 750, (O(]lnOle 3,
76, Ih,'d" p, 746,
77, Harry S, Trll1n~l1. )'fM$ oj nwr ami llv!lr, <>,1>, cil., p, l63,
7R, 1)0nO\lall. 0/), (;1.. p, 377, Sec Ihe P~pers or f.ba.1 A, A ,,']'5 , Box 12, Vice,
Presidency fold"r, lJiary [\'Ott" ofl<,[m'ch 20, 194f\, J-T~'T~'S, Truman Lilm,r\, ["depell'
dCl1c(', Mo,
79, 1).1,~d LJoyd Geurg'e, .1/&11'011:; ~fIf.c IJFMe COJ~((,I~M", Yol. l[ (I\'e\\' flaven, Yale
L'''i'''''il)' Pres$, 1(39), p, 72'2,

or
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~O, From Ih<: Amtin statement to Ihi': SC{1wity Council, Mal'ch 2, 1948, Reported
FR: I !NS, Vol, v, Part 2, Pi" (;75-76,
8 L. Clifford's handwrirrcn notes of ~hy 4 outline thc l}lck~"OL",d 0(' Ambassador
Austin's ;>'1arch 19 speech st'llillg forth ihe trusteeship proposal. Clifford admitted that
"Austin and Rusk were not imlrllclcd
to delay the speech until final vole ill Securitj:
Councu." Clifford I'aper~, 1-1,,1'1')' Truman Lihrarv. Independence,
.\'Jo, Qttotcd FR,
1918, Vol. V, p,1'I 2, editorial note. p. 7,1(;,
tl2, rn. 1948, Th~ Xray East and ,'1/"(11, \'01, '" 1'~r1 '2 (\'Vashingwll, D,C,: 197{)), p,
729, Dean Rusk on \-lard, 17 reponed fi'OI" rbe L' ,:\, the impasse in seeking to conciliate
the irreconcilable dillerenrc s between the .Jc\d~h ."genc~ and rho Arab Higher ConunuICC, and Ambassador
Austin's view or the urgent necessity or bringing about both a
cease-fir e and the establishmcru
of' a "rcmporarv
trusiceslup for Palestine under the
TI'l'HCC~hip Council of the U,r-;," (p, 73G),
83, Ibid" Telegram
:~09 of M,lI'cb I 't , :-.lC\" York, to the SCCI'CI'l"y of State, "P.\',(&
(lNLV

FO'~ ~'GCU~'TOCK

8,\.
5,
86,
B7,

.')(0)1 RL'SK,"

FIt 19,/.5, Vol. \I, I'~rt 2, p. 657,
Ibft{, Pi>' (;37--1 I. Top-secret me5sage '0 'he I'rcsldcl1I of Fcbl'llar~ 2 J.
Snctsingcr. 0,1), rit , p. 82,
Fonrsta! Diarirs. op. cu., 1', a,Hl.
88, PH: 19-18, \'01, V, I'~rt z. I)P, 6(;6-75,
89, This report was COllCII1TCd
in b~' the intelligence
agellcics u[lhc Dcparuuent or
Slate, Ml11~', K~\'~', and Air 1'01'CC Oil February 19, Ibid" p, t1fHi, footnote 1.
90, Fonrsta! Dtaries, up, dt .. P: :lS7,
9). Sec, for example, memorandum
of September 22, 19-\7, frOnl Director of th
Oflicc of Ncnr Eastern .111(1African Affairs Lov Henderson to the Secrcrarv of State, lOR:
19'17. \'01, v, pp, 1153-5S,l-]endersoll
clailll~O .h~l hi~, iews «ere "also lho~" of nearly
e,'err rncmbr-r of thc Foreign Service or ofthe Dcparunent of Srarc who had worked to
an)' appreciable
extent on Neal' r.n<l(.'m problems,"
92, Harry S, Truman, (JI', cit.. Vol. 11, p, 163,
93, The l.',S, objection 10nn irucrnauonal police Iorcc because il ,,'oLlIJ mean SC>I'i~t
military presence in the area siruilarlj: underlay W~~hingtOl]'S Cilliing a military alert
during the October 1973 war,
t).J;,
1918', Vu\. V, Part ~, p, 767, Tclcgrnm 550 of U,S, Ambassador Waltt'r
Bedell Smith in the Soviet Cnion LO SC(I'Ct<iT~' Marshall, March ~6, 194ft
9,~, Ibid" liP, 741-42, Top-scrrcr relegram I+( of March 18, Thorp (A(:ting Sccretarv or State) to Austin, According to " marginal nola lion by Ch~rks Hohlen, this
paragraph bad hccn cleared by phone with Secrctarj of Defense Jam~'s Forrcsral.
96, ibid" Iootnote I, p, 760, Lovett ina mnrginnl now lion indicated lhat "the While
11011SCdocs 110t approve" of a L',,s, corruuiuucru "to contributc arrncd forrcs alongwi.h
other 1,;,:-;, members. if troops bcromc necessary."
97, Fhis vague language fu11owed Clifford's reluctance 10 supply the Preside-m with
a direct answer to Amhassacior Austin's direcr question as 10 whether the U,S, would
r omribure armed forces to maintain truce and trustr-cship. The undnrcrl Clifford memorandurn 10 rhc I'r~~idenl (.1S sct forth in the Clillord Papers. PR, 1918, \'01. V. Part 2,
pp. 760-()1), emphasized thai the purpost' or the II'1'ste(.'~hip was olll~ "to obtain d
pe;l('cflll illlJ>lemenl~don of Ill!? u,r-;. deci,iun [or the partition," Clifford \,'ishcel to make
(enaill that I,;,S, actioll \,'ould be \'ieh'cd in no \,,~y olhcr lha.., ns "lh~' pl'es~rvali'JIl or
Ihc pc-ace itl aid of pal'lili 0 ,}."
!}l), f'R.- 1'9,19, Vo\. Ii, Pan 2, p, 759,
9!.I, 1I1f(/ .. pp, 7!i9-GO,
100,'\ rh('rk IVith thc Siaic Depar-tfl1CIII o'\,d,i\'t's inclit.lled 11',lt lh", rl"~;lrcb ]1;,,1
heen dtJlle bt Iwo "~Olllll{ IIwn" including I Inrol,j 1', r.II~<, 10 \~h"'ll Ih.",k~ w.'rc t')('
t(~lId,'<1 h~ (:lilTnrd 111 the n:vi~c<.l "Ct~i(lu (Jr hi, paiR"', ..R(~(")g'"Z1l'1:l h, ,11'1: I'h.- I\1'IH
S'U1~," p"bli,licd by ,'fmmftwllm/flj(I'. /\pril 1~)77,(Luk, .,1", l",lllll".I,'cl \vilh 1',(\i"11

rEt.-

..

I::uleritus I.L. Kencn ar ;Il'lick for the IH~cl lobbv 's ,\'r!" 1::,,,1 Report, AUb'1'SI 2, 19i5,)
The- magaxiuc ~150 carried a lcugthv exclusive iiucrvir-w wirh Cli(f~,rd b~' Contributiug
Editor Bernard A, Weisb('rgC'l'.
101, Clark ~,1.Clillord p"p~'r, "Factors InAUCllcing Presldellt Trumnn'
Decision to
iupporr Partition and Rc(og'lIZc:' the State 01 Israel," presented 10 till' American HisioriCill Association, December 2R, 1971>,
102,In ;\11 Amm((l" Hrntag: reprint copvrighicd hy t\'ll' ,,\mCl'irall.l<'I\isli
Historical
SndCI)'.Jesslip and Ross were correctly subsnuued for Henderson and \\'.,d,""ol'lh, An
editor's note explained tl\~1 "tbe senior oflil'cr" Wt'S idrruificd ill FN.' 1918, Vol. \', Pan,
'2 on I)~g<:9G7 (artuallv page 9(5) ~. Dean Rusk.
ios. ru. 19-18, Vol. V, Part 2, p, 91)7,
104, Ibid, note ", p, 750,
105, This is the same Iinutcd ('hoic<:: that the ZiOJll5t I>l'Opa::\,,,,dists had incessantly
placed before Amcriran .1e,,'8 and the public ill 'l'cnernl ,luring the I\H 7 l:.:-;, baltic over

paninon.
106, X"" )'o,'k'limf$,
Februarv II and Hi, 1948,
107, rn. 19-/8, \'01.
1',,1'1 2, eduoriat noic. 1-"
108, Sncrsingcr. Oft, cit. PI', 10:1-1.

v

coe.

I 09, Lowcuthal sent another 1I1Clllor;""JIlI1l the '~I1lC dnv; 011(' each 0') ,"'J~\ 8,9,
and ll: and 1"'0 UI1 I\-b)' 12, Ciif[ord 1\1]>('I'S, Truman l.ibmrr.I'ndcpendcnrc,
Me., '\Vh('n
Lowcnrhnl could 1101 reach Clillord. he worked through his assistanr, George M, EI,cy,
I J 0, Ollly two d,,;.' before his appouument.
the General in ~ spe-ech before rhe
Jewish Wc\f;lre llOdrd declared th"l be lIn1niSI;lk"bly Iavorcd partition.
Ill, Congrcssrnn»
'1-',1}, Hoo.e\'dl,Jl'..
warned I'orrr~':ll of loss of funds unless the
Democrats wok 'I siroug. aggre"i,f'
pro-tsrucl sl,,,\(\.
112, 1'1'O11l1l0l~'~ of <';"orgc ~[. Elscv. FR: 19,IS, \'o\. v, 1',11'12, I), H/6,
I. 13, IMd.
11-1, 1';llrick Anderson.
Tl« Pm,dfJl!:' .11m, II'Mtr Itoos» ,-/,,;i,{Q,Il,\of ll!m~' S, Truman,
L}<t'~/" 0, Ej,Iw/:o,,'p)', Joi,,, /", ,.,:e'II,~t)' and /',l!Id(J1I /J, Jon,,,",, (Carde-n Citr. 1\.\,,: Doubleday, l%~), pp. IllS-HI,
115, FN: l'N8, \'01. v, I',IIt 2, j>, 976,
I[G, Anderson.

~/;, at.

117, ~kmor.lndlltll
tJ(' convcrsauon
bv !:)c:rrc'~r) or Stare GNlI'~'C Marshal].
19'18', \,,,i. v, Part 2', PI', 97~-7(;, ill p'lgt' ~175,

FR,

1 I H, 1"',1,

I HI, These arc rhe words used tor Clillord ill his Uecrmbcr
American l-fi~lCJJ'ic,,1 As sori.uion mc~ting in WMhin~tu1l,

2~, I~J7ti,addre- s iu thc

120, Ibid,

I~l. "-11: 19'(8, \'o\. V, Part 2, p. 960,
122, Accord1l'g 10 the memorandum
of ~h}' I J by Legili Adviser Em("t A G,'('""
"the deciding crircri» whsch have ill tile past been employed in gr;lIltmg "I "",I,.,hlllljl
of rC'(ogI1ition .In': (<1,1 d' [acto control 01 Ihc tcnilor} and tl)<ldlillt'n uf SI",e, IIlduclil)
Ihemail.llennl1(.C.ofpl.ulicotxlcr:(b)th~.;lhility~nd
w illiugncs»
oj <I uovcruurcut to
discharge its inrcmanonnl nblignrious: (c) gt'1Icl"11 acquicscnce of the people (.fa .'o~m"'~
in lilt' gm'cmmrnl
ill power." FR: 1918, \'o\. v, PI" 91>-1-135,Naltlri111~ alter tl,c creation
of;1 n('\~ st.ue >11th ,IS Ismf'I, il required ~OInt' tiltl~ to ,!Seen.lin whethcr Ihl's~ cri'cria
\Yerc b~ing m('t Iw the ?,tJ'ct'luncnt in po"'(' I' , A lwel'e(llIiSitL' 1'01'all cl'ilt'l'ia \\',IS reC(~ipl
of tI\t' reqll('Sl lor !'crognition (i'on. the go"emmc11l i1.,(.'1
f,
12,~, Ci"im Wcizn'~1Itl,
7)1al (l.'Id lin'))' (I\'ew YOI'k: 1I".ver & I1rothcl's, I!N~)). p,
'177,
J2~, .snetsing.'I', up, d!. <;llctsingC'l' in hIS \ersioll, p, to!), dc.brc~ thi~ h'n' done hI'
telcphollc, f\Ut in 1952 l;e{»)'g_e Elsl'), assisli~lll 10 Clark Clifro,d, illl'o'l,lc<i l],is \'Titt,!,
in
illtel'\';~w Ihal F.pSlcin had come 10 the Whitt' HUlIse ill £1 (']'SOl],
12,~, A(ording' to lhe L111Jated Gcorge ,\-1,Elsc~ nOles on Ih(' .\la), 12 Whilt' I [OIU~
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meeting, "Clifford spent the altcrnoo n g{'1\ing :n'rangemems made. indnding
arraug e mcnt th~, ~~pslei'l would send in the request to the l,I,S, G(wcmmC11I fOT recognition,"
George M, EI,ey P"PCT.', Harry S. -L'rt11l1~'1Library, Independence,
Mu,
1'26, Dan Kurzman, GtIIN;> 19'18 (1\' e '1' York: World Publishing (:0 .. 1970), p. 25'2,
127, Ibid.
1'21)..111(I[)C Zionist account Kilts claimed credit for c;,lIing Lpstein. but 1)~LUrJ.lly
il was ro his own interest to Illagnify his 1'01(', ,"Iccol'lJin.g to anorher Sl()r~, Ill" Prcvidcnt
0,\1\ notified his aide late in the alrcrnoon of the irnpcnrliug recognition, ldlilli!. him h
was the IiI'S!, 10 whom the good lidil1g~ had been relayed.
129. III a later communication
lO Elcnnur
Roosevelt, ",110 had been inccssantlv
spurring' her husband'; SllC«,SSOI' to support partition and then t o recognize (he Isrncli
slate, President Truman rold a differcrn storv: "Since there was a vacuum ill ]'"k'Slille
and since the Russians were anxious ro be th~ first to recognize the new SI~t", General
Marshall. Sccret ary Lovett, T),:;l.11i{ll&k, and myself worked the mauer out and decided
the proper lhing lO do was to recognize the jewish Cov CI'tlIllCIlI." H~rr}' S, Truman.
op, cit, Accorrling to the widow of Welzmarm. ill her L-ook 'n,,·lmptmib!r
Tali." Longer: T./,
.t.1ttIIAi,"
0/ l,h" n~i~"'m,,;as 10M /0 Datnd ""/(11':. [Loudon: I [~mi~b Hamilton, 10(7), p.
211:1, "The President told Marshall and Lovett titll'ilO!'.their discussion lite cI,,), before.
'I'm the boss here, ami I'll make the decisions.' "
1:10, nt' I'YHJ, \'01, v. ParI '2, I)P' 1005-7, Memorandum of couvcrsation by Undersecrciarv of'Starc Rober" Loven. Clirrord in lus December 28, I 97{), American Hi'10l'it,11
AS$oria,'ion speech, alleged lhal "Lovell W,IS lite moving force- that changed the White
House position. , , ." 1 believe he persuaded Ma)'shall to alter his opinion despite the
implacable opposirion of the ~EA to the vcrv end." T50lh [.0\'("1("
aukude at tile Ma~
14 luncheon with Clifford and his later recollection contradicts
this. In a leiter of
October 3, 1977, to rhc author, Lov~1I ,,'riICS: "Thai doesn't coincide wirh the facls as
r know them. I was not the 'moving force but 011(' ola number or advisers consuhcd
b~' the Secretary."
131, [..cuer of Dr, Forrest C, Pogue. Director of the Dwighl f), Eiscnh()\,ef tnstiuu
for Historical Research. to the author. FebrU81'\' 10, 197tl.
13'2, FU: 19H:I, \'0J. v, Pan 2, p, 1007,
'
1113,Despite continuous ZiO'lis\ pressures, Truman held oil' with de jure recognirlon mail Israel held elections and the go\'emm<;nt hC('.1I11C pcrmnncm oujanuary
31,
1!).J9,

13,~,\'e]'a Wcizmann, t>P, cit. p, 234,
1,\,:;, FR.; J9-18, Vol. V, I'arl 2, editorial note. p, f)9S,
l3(l,/bid" p, 10 l5, [ootuorc 2, In her lcucr \0 Secrecary Marshall. Eleanor Roosevelt
stared she "would not have warned the recognition done without t hc knowledge of our
reprcscnrarivc at Ih~ U,N," In response. Secreiarv :o.hll'silallll'J'ole: 011 Ma}' 18, "All I can
~~~'ig lhat t\mbas,<I(.k,r Austin was aci\'ised shonly before ,hc re~og"ition was rn he made
plllJlic bill unfo"llIn~tdy hc wns '101 present with lile Delei'i,lliorl at (he lime the public
O1nnOUllcement bl'catHt knoll'lI and [\.II', Sa\'rc had 1101 oc('n ad\'i~cd oflbe siltlation b\'
Mr, Ami in, Wc \~crc ~l\"ar{' of lhli' lll)fol'l~nal" ell"cl 011 our .silual;oll with Ihe U,N:,
which is JIluch It) b{! J'egre!led, .lltm: dum /~u, I <lilt !lOt j,u IQ sa), -- (ltatlC$ add('(I.)
1~17,Ff(: J')-I8, vol. \', Pan~, editorial 1I0le, 1),993,
138, Margal'cl Tl'IIl11al1, oj>, £il" p, ~~87,
I :lg, ./r..,)JIi ft/~{j'('P'j/f Agflli) u<lily lieII" bullelill, Dt"Cel1Lher 27, 1972, in ",hi,h
,khe,un ]'cJ(~rred lO 'L'l'l1l1\nll'~ c.lccp f<;clillg or "moral and (,llIulio,Kl.1" uLlil':>lll0tl to lhe
Jc''',~h "ei't' j:l<'c"
H(),jl'l"i"h Trlf).'fI'fIp",r,Ij!l'tif)' "'01') ill Thr.lrl""h I';N 11'I'••(,kl\'lI), i)ul<=ndJe,",2!), IH72
) 'II, IIJld
1,12, M;Ulncc' lli 'gyCI' , (.'f.o"J/N/~rmul E:llflJlmtl" {Ncw y'(Jrk: CroWI1 1'lIhl.i.heT<, I 1:Hi7),
I~15
I'l:l
",,-1"';11'(1 I'" (;"I .. d, /l'"fIt /1'1'1111 {'fir S/nl1' 11/ U
1.'Jl'W 1'II,'k: I\JlJ,k'IUI'I
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C("IlIl.lr~, U)66) , p, 244, I" n mcvsage in june 1961) 10 rhc I!'n~i Writh Couveruicn in Tel
Aviv, former Presidelll Truman '(:ll(>d: "It is a (~lCI uf hisrorv [h~t I':ddie .I~cubsol1's
nu'ibution was of (kdsil e imporiaucc."
Ibid" p, 2-1,)
l.j~, 1,\ his ,V~moiJ'j the Provident referred to "Eddic jnrohson who had never beCIL
a Zioni,l." hili "was c.let·pl; "'(JI'ed hy the sufferings 0.(' lite Je\, ..ish people." Like his
(lallghler, President TI'I"11~ll was confused scrnanricnllv.
145, Snctsingcr, 0/), elf" p, 76,
l-Hi, Merle Miller, Ptai» SJmlia','1g (I\'el" York; Ikrklc\' Publishing. I~}t)(l), p, 217,
147, .\o1c"lor'II,du111,J;'cob'ot)
to Dr,josefColll1,
April 1. '9.:>2, Weif.II""l1l.-\l"l:hin:s,
J'['LI'J'~' S. Truman Library. Independence.
.\'10,
148, Merle Miller, of>, M" pp, :1l7-18, Lm Hcndorvon it) his leucr ofJllly 29, 1977,
to ihc author II'I'0lC; "I have doubt that the I'le~ideJil wid nn}on,' in 1110 SIC,l<'Depart111(,,11
ill advance Ih;li he '"-'~\ to receive Dr, Wd~m;IIl'l, I am coulideru dUll none of us
ill lhc Department who at rhe rime was \,'urking on the Palestine problem I'Jd .II~' idea
Ihill \\'ei'''';l1l1\ was ill \Li.sbi"glC)", 11'~1he "as planning to talk to, he Prcsident, 0,' lhal
ihc President was li~cJr to (h~l1ge his mind wirh regard to Ihe policies l'ci;uil1g 10
P:!lcHinf',
l'Ill \fc111()1'~11dum Jltobson
10 (,,1m, op cu.
l!l(), ~{illt'r, 01', (1/" p, 21$,
I.~L ibid, p, 21 (i,
l':,2, !bld, p, ~ 16,
1,~3,:'I1illcr, Of), ('II" pp, 21b-7, This, efurcnce to other 1ll,l.ll.crsihat II,if,\hl prcoc('ul'~'
a Prcsicknl Iv,15repeated
ill the ',\';lm;nr; rhat l'residcru Carter issued in earlv 1,111l U?7
th,u he (,'<IS ~i\ ill!;' an undue ainouru of lime to the Middle [c,'l ,,'hire nCj(irCiing
other
i mpori ~111 PI'O b lc rus.
15'1. H~''''I' S, ']'t uman. op, ('1/" p, 1~{O,
155, {',.s, Fo r o'lg .... P"/:",f, (.'o"'/ld(llio" 0/ Stndtrs i'(fjl,/)'(d Iudc» IIJ, /):1<'('1/01' nJ (£mmlrlffr
0 .... 1-'0"'(2"/ Hej';'(Ir>lr'. l'II;lcd
Slille,\ ,~cn~w", 1'1I1'~1I~1Il1
10 S Rc~ :I:H, 8~tll Cf)Il~Les, and ~
Resoluriou 31 nnrl S Res, 250, Blilll Congress. (W'''illuglon:
r.s. Gcvcrumcm Priming
Office, 196(1), Study ~o, IJ of'june D, 1060, I'I}' 130X-9,
1M;,
1'1,19, 7'1>1'
Xrar "_"'JI, SQ'II!, ,1$1(, and '~Jr,,7C(/, \',,1. VI n~'lI.hill)\LOIl, I),c.:
19'11), p, 107-1,
1.~7,
PI', I] O'1-,~,
l5~, /Old" p, 1107,
15H, 1bi4, , I}' 1110, An adaptarion of this 194" S,nl" 1kIMnl''l~'ll proposal could
have heel! most useful ill L',S, efforts to overcome til" illll':11I,igc,tc~ of 1HaeJ under 'he
k.,d(,l'.hil' of Begin tf) vield all ..\,..,11, rcrrirorics, i'lc1\,dl),!~ the We.t Bank.
11341.MlU')Il~)ld, .Ill' .1/'-',(1011 N 1",,,,,' (:'\ell' York: Simon ~n<l Schuster.
1951), p, 184,
l61. \-\,illi~m ]i,c1d\, f'lJ/I ,\Irm ItmSm~41.:'\~" York: American Fri("l1(horlh~ Middle:
I',~\{, 195,1)' p, :l7,
102, FN' 19-/8, \'u[. \', pp, Hi.)5..(;().
IG3, !lJ/(I, )cfarshnll told liLe I,re,," Ilut "{his comment <uuld not he 111,,1(" pIll)lk"
bec~1IS(, "I';,· 1\<ld clloII£:h l1'Ol'bles alJ'ead~'," Tbld .. foolnotc 1.
164, :\Ifred S'(,inb"'I\, ")'ir, Trummt's ~[YS1"1'\ Man," S(ll,mf(},\ /"'f'"",t! Pm! (Ik('rn.
h~r 24, HHV)
IIH, Whcll M)TOIl C, T,,)'lol', p("r~nl1~ll'cpl'e~e'lwlj,c
of the 1-'1'C~,<iflcnt
nl the \'~Ii(,1n, "'<lrllcd of the po~,ible
d~ngns in .tI1l:lgoni7.ing Kin~ Ilm S~lId, a D""id \)i]c
Hlemonndtlllllu
Presidelll Trllm~n <heel "Cu'hid~]'~hl" h("lp" g'''cn by the,[ews Iu lhc,'
Allic; amllltll1c fn)t11 the ;\,'ahs, D"",,, all, op. n/, p, 316,
Ifill, Achesun, fiP, I'll" p, 176,
Wi, Don(')\;m, u/), cil. p, ,~19,
II\S, Ibid,
.I
1119,M.1rg"rel Tnlln;m, op, 0-'.. PP, 384-8~"
170, :'.lelllol'and"nl, Tl'llJilali to ;':ilc.<, May I~, 19'I7, Fi[e or rre~ifi(!m'~ S(,(T("l:lT~':
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Palestine. 19~5-1947 lolderv Box 18'1. Harrv S. TI'\1Il1,ll) Library. Independence,
Mi,souri,
171, Lcuer of Secreuuy D""1l Rusk lO rhe uuthor, {ulv '27, 11)77,
I i~, Arnold Toynbec. ..f Stud; if Hi~/o')', \'01, vur (London: Oxford Lniversirv
Press. IH.:H) , p. 308.
I i3. Fr;.nrc,~ Willi;l.lll.', A Prim' .\h,o;;s!.. r- R,mrmYtr5 (London: Hoincrnann,
19n]), P:
I R 1.
I 701, I (!i~',
Ii!'>, Almost up to rhc October 19i3 VI""l'anti tlie ~1\$ll1llg ,.\r;,b oil embargo.
176, Tilled, inlluen tial] ewish Zion isrs in B,';lain hove be en successful, lor example,
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69, Dr, Walid Kamhawi writing in ,~frdd{" E,15/ !>uenUH!Oli,,1 (London) , Jlll~' 1974,
'10, M"~'QI'S"I('11 "'~,~ part o (' the delegation Lhal accompanied 1'1.0 Chieftain Vasil'
}\r~I~L when he came to the United t\'~tiOI1S to present {he case
{he Palestinians in
.ovember 197,1.
71. Felicia Long<;r, Wi(1l ,Hy Or"'~ Ej'h Israei <11"'/ lIlt O(cup~d Territories 1967-1973
London: Ithaca Press. 1f.t75" PI', 62-3,
72, Ann Lesch. American Friends Service Commiuee Report No, 35, "Deportations
rl'om the West Bank and Gaza Strip, 1f.t67-1976," April 19'77,
7~, [.;Inger, op, (/1.. pp,62...(j3.
7·j, For nearly a year (1974-7,'i), Mr, and ~'lrs, Thomas Norcuil of Chicago endeavored in fIve leuers to Senaror Edward Kc nu c dy and ill correspondence
,,"'jlh other
Judiciar}' Suhcomruiucc and staff members to obuun a COI>Yof the so-called De 1-l<Iali
M~rrrepon, Thi~ had bl't:1loco,npil ...d by three slall' m ...lI1b...", "rlCr 3 f"C[,finding mi~sion
10 Ih(' MindlC" E;", to r.. "k,,' the "situatioll of the l';,[estil,;~n rcftl~e ..." th., dleets oj lhe
Octl)lJL'J' 197:3 war OIl ci"ilia".,
a"d If> find WOIYS 01 "nlmlte;ng pCilrc
llC"gotiatiolls,"
SNli1l0r J{t'nncd)' finall~' ~ns"'ercd their request and l'Cfu>ed to rcl ...a,~ 11Il"cpurt. WI'!!I'
S...lIator J;lll1~" }\i.)o'lI'ezk inlerv(:lled Oil hehalf of I hC" i':I'l'ellil~, h .. W!l~ ",Id Llwt tlw
rt'pt)rl 1".,-. m,lde [Llr Ihe 'Lan' only 'Ll1d \\,ould 'iOL be: rcl ...... cd LCI Ihe public, It "',IS ",1<1
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il'lfnnllrtlit)tl,
IUHe'Lt t:/CN~/IOIG/Addl'ndllnl 2. [~d)lL'llr\1 II,
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7f •. ll,:-.J,
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76, hueruauonal
Conuniuee of Red Cross, ]'t'porl of Decemul'!' 5, 1968,
77, /-f ;)Jo,'ldt, November 27, 1969,
78, London SlI)ull1.Y Times. Xovcmhor 23, 1969, Foreign E<lilor ofchc London Ti"'~J
E, C.l-fo<lgJdl'l also reported "grinl and seve-re repression, militiplying acts of resistance
and deportations,"
Loudon Times, October ~8, ](')69,
i9, T/i; Economist, March 2 I, !970,
0, 1:),\1, Special Counnincc on Human Rights in tile- Occupied Territories,
L',N,
DO<1."11CnL ,--\/8089, Armel; '1'1, p, r"
B 1. ,'II Fqjfl' (Jerusalem papcrl, Jan"ar~' I{), J 97,[,
2, "Report on Israeli ~iClhods nf Tcrture.'
_.f1'T'l(J~~' luternanoua', April 12, J 970,
8;), 'J1lC charge of <L "torture camp" ,II Saraland was lil'si. heard in Aug-list 1969
testimony before the L'.l'\, C.ol11missiOll 10 Inwsti!f<llC the Treauncm or Arabs under
Israel Occupation. Thirty witnesses appeared al an ,'\m111[1Il hearing, a report of which
"'as carried bv the Lundon 'iim;>J AL1SlISL 20, 1969, Bedouin witnesses before the same
rommincc in Cairo the next dOl) charged [Hat'li soldiers Wilh the usc of violence and
repression 10 fOI'':'; rcsidcnrs or IIIC peninsula LO abandon their 110''n('S and flee across
!he Suez Ca na L .\''-;!' f QrR 711J1~,(,.-\ugusr 2 I, 1f.t(l9,
4" Eric ~Iuonnun.
1\-11' and Chairman of the- Zionist Federation, told the Jt:cisli
C/rr&lIirlt in l.ondon that rhe lcuer received frorn Harold E\'ans, London Sundat
cd'lOr, explaining ,,'l1y the ISJ'"di answer had not al)pc~red in the- same iSSI'C''as rhc
"Insight" report, was unncccprnblc, 'I'hc 7.ionis\s \.'CJ'C laking their grievance 10 th(' Press
Council and otherwise exerting pressure On tb e Slm(/clY Ttme».
5, Chvistia« Scieur» ,tfo'lirol', I\hrcb I, 1977,
S~~The vl"ry hospitaljordan's
QII(!('1I Alia was about LO visit \~hen her plan e crashed
'" 19u,
7, :IrJ.!fJ'Ji Dai(1 llrrald [Austin, Minncsoin, population '2!}, 07-:1),October 27, 1977.
88, Countr: Rejl(lrl; 0/1 Iluman Nig)dJ Prarticrs Februarv 3, 1978, Report submiucd to
the Commlnce 011 International
Relarinns U,S, House or Rcpreseruauves
,1[)<1 COLUmitLee 011 Foreign Relarions U,S, Se na 1(' by the l)cpal'llltent
or Sl~IC (WashingLon:
I,;,S,
(~ovcrJ)mcnl Priruin,!l' Ollicc. 1078),
89, CQrnparalit't S,,,,W!; oj !-',m{oJ1l C\le,\' York: Freedom House. 1971l) , p,9,
90, The progressive auitudo taken b~' Some or J.he ne 1I' Je-wish sculers 0,1 the West
Bank must have come ~5 shock 10 more hawkish clements. III the words of lht' "'ife
of [[ rabbi living in QjI')'<l1 Arba, the jewish scnlcmeru outside the large AF.,b town or
Hebron, "\'''L',Jew~, have al"',,~', livcd rogerher ill this land '"itlL other nations. We were
uev c r here alone. God said In go anti I;, c in Israel, [ sec 110 orhe-r reason ll'l,~' w e cnu't
live .....irh the Arabs peaceful I)' in Hebron." I-] ere "'''' nuotherjewish
call for binationalism for which the Zionist 1';'1~blisht1tcnt, and its supporters in lhe t;,S" completely and
uuerlv rcfus r- anv consideration,
thing lilt' ever-present fear of the holocausi to jllstify
their intransigence.
\)1, Mirh;tcol Adams, "Signposts
Lo Dcsirurrion: Israel Sculcmcnis in th e Occupied
crruories'
(London: Council lor Ihe Advancement of Arab-British lJndcl'sLan<iing,
1(76),
!l~, .\'11<' I Q,1.' TII'lt;. f\' () V(,111 ber I::J, !97 5,
~):;.,\/a '(lnl, Scpl~mbel' 26, 197 L
9,l_ fla(lJ'f['., Sel)tellLhe)' 16, 1971.
%, .v"", I;',./r ']hwJ, Dc:c...lIllx,l' 2G, HI72 ,
9(l, IvlolwlU...d lTas~~'l('itl licikaL Tn' Rcar! 1(/Ramm{all (\' ..,,; York: Qu~dmllgle/Neh'
York Time-~ Ilnok <":1)" 1975t, p, 205,
97, Wak 01', ri/,. I}. 7
98, Ita 'art'i:, St'l'lemhC"r 3, H173,
99, n(lJiu'.'lgMn P(/~l, Septemht'r
1-1, I~7j,
100, Five re.u's 1;11(.'1', JSI'3c1i youtiL in r"II),in,fl' againsl Ikgin pbns fur " ...,,' setlie'
IlICIHS expre"
...d ;m eJltirely (iill'creDI "ie"'PoilLl. Sec p, 7~l-[,
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10LJerwa!em Post; Fcbruarv 18. IV7:'>,
102. Ha'arcti, Mav 9. 1974,
103, ,\jw ~'Qrkmagazine, june 1,1, 1976, p, <J4),
IIH. ,\....~, ror~ Times. Scprcrnhcr 13, [977,
105, I~,d" September 27, 1917,
lOG, III C.s. ,VI'!",f &I I1'0d(/ Nf.,~l)tl. November
18, 1 ()7<J, Arafnt ""'a, described ~
"fighllng against British and French forces (Il~t invaded I!:gypl in E):,o," 'the writer
somehow omitted 'In~' reference to the l"cl llt"l Israel abo was a part fir this invasion.
107, Foriuller details sec 3rli{ies in the London Cuardtan. Mav 14, 1976, o special
supplement compiled bv Louis Eaks, editor of rhc monthly journa! h r~ Patrstinr.
lOS, Xc;,, li)Y)~Tnees, J;"11Iar)' 21), I 97[},
109, Tim« magazine, November
II, I <:jj,1_
110, Alistair Cooke, Six ,lIell (."Ie,,' York: Knopf. 1977), p, IRO,

hapter VI: The Jewish Connection:

Numbers Don't Count

1. To the nonobscrvcrs,
rho majoritv ofjews, these have become bol,da}s rauicr
lh;1I1 Holv Days-a day, of course. 10 'l;ty horne from work and [;0 10 " 1",[1 galllC or a
movie
2. J\d\ cniscmcrus in rhc jI'",'1S'I'f(1 [ourua! from Ilrolll)S .....isllillf( 10 oppos
policy in the :\tid<lk I'.~SI OJ' criticize Israel werr- '"crcnSlngl" rejected ;lftCJ' W74, and
the editorial policv ill the I)al>cr's "Review and Outlook" became more blm'll1ll)' pro.
Zionist. On March ) G, 1978, "The L'sc of FO'Tr" depicted Isracls invasion 0(' Lebanon
as "operating
with some restraint .. , [her] ,'espolls" seems preferable lO past retaliations, " ,The Israelis seC]1I ro be observing srrict terruorial guidcliucs." "We have (ome
a long way," ':lp the jOlll'J.'ql gloatingly, "since 1<)74 when PI.O leader \'<lsi, 1\1'''[;'1 gol
:1 fawnj'lg reception al lite U,~ .." nnd i he Israeli action uudoubrcdly
will ('1,,-1> rhe
Palcsunians' "independence
of action, , , for srahlc peace 10 come. something like the
present raid. has 10 lake place," In n Ma)' 17, 1978, posl-mortcm
on the arms sale
paCkage. the jQlmw! denied "lit" vote was nlly sort of mandate 101' Carter ~lide"5l
uruiegv." and prcdicrcd rberc would be no "scne,'al erosion ofmpport
for 1srae I. "
,~, l~A odvenisement. x,.." ror~''li't/lPI, ,\'l~r15, 1961. (O"~)'ing scvcu-cigluhs ofp,'ge
13,
,I. The Jive-page memorandum.
'Tasks Confroruing B'uai B'rirh." described os (If
"t he most scnsit ivc narurc. .. discussed the \\'id(' range of \Va~hin~lUn aClil'ilies L1'~1J\ 'nai
R'rhh was undertaking after the "Iicavy losses suffered b) Israel in men and equipment
since it is our duty 10 mairuaiu pressures 10 scrurr rhe greatest possible (.',S, 'UPPOTt
for "mel's needs."
5, T1,C American Zionist Counril rcport noted that "in one, etent ,"eek, for exam,
pIc. we "ere forced 10 rescarch ~Ild )reµ,u", <:o"ullllnie-aliol1s in ,'eph' to three c~lJ'Onllel\
i"imical anklcs ~p}>earillg in Ihe t.ollimili, Unil-e"t'Sity (Q~""'lerl}) FOYI/III, COHlIO/Miltfllt
llla~'llil,e, and Ed,lol' a tid IJIJ6/IJJ..~/,' all tlll'ec were hamHed "'ith rli~patch, .1l1dil is huped
Ill(' rcplies I,~ll ~hol'll)' appear, (n ;1Il)' (ase, Ihe publicatiolls arc alenecl 10 Ihl' f;l(l th~,
\I e ar~' prel'ar('d
In " 'lSW(, , a'l) LlIIW.UTCInledJlla.-k~ of Ihi~ kirK!. III :tn ,1\ er<lge mOllth
~hl)lll I 1"('11t) ,fi\c leHers (0 I1I'",sp"pcr. and rn''1~a/ill''s ;Ire w,;llen or '(,llt, dlher dU'eell),
('wlI1lhc I'\"lion~1 Officc 01' [h"/lI~h 01'1' ricin OIT1I'('~or bl Otll' <011 ,,1It"li(\' l'OIHdCls "fler
llm~lLhalittn ",ilh 0111' Nalie"",1 OiTtce ... ,"
(l, 111eI.loni<l CUl"ltrl,'cporl
d:Jilll('!! ",hat in I U6H 2.2'10 ~'I'~;'KC)"~'lt\ w('rl' m~d,-'
111'"u)I'1i tilt' Sl)eakcl's nul'(,~u: lhi~ due' lIol lI1e"" ~,24() 'IWoIk('"", hill l'oI1l,cl' ~.~,IO
L'''I(,lg('I1H''ll~. hI :ltldiliOI1 (,' 'Jur "wn rn;<'tl'l"<)1'pl'"ket.,
Wl' llllhtl'd '1It'"kel'~ ("nQ:,'gcci
hI '"1ll111CI'Cj~1
h"n:~l1< Ihookllll4lhelll ill 11,,,,,, cillt'< '" ",IHch lht'l ,U'I'" "'<'lin,; for Ihel1'
mIll hun'<1!'"
III' In ~,Cill' (.'11rnUI('I. ,1'1 •..11," 'I>l','[..l'''' [),I\"<] i" Ih .. l"r.11 Hll1lll"",ihl",
III",.ti('l' 10 ~;IV"'''' II ,II'\I'"n:II,,," ""I \, WII<'It "',. ",,,d 'I}("'~l " "II', I,,' ,1"'1'1 ,"'lid Ihl'll1
J,,, ., ~1Ilj{11"1'1'1'''' .Il1ll' 0", '1'{'.Ik4·" ,'\.' ... I(l' 11'\11111, lUi It)~' I< n"I1I'(', ...
''''1;1,'
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da)" III a tvpica] commuuity. a speaker may lalk to a Rorary Club, " World Af!'a;rs
.ounol, a church group. a high school assembly or college group, a woruen's club. a
TV 01' radio appe,lr,LnCC,;' bJ('kground se-ssion wiih a 10(':11editor or rommr-nraror, r-ir,
(Wc believe the speaker should do p,r, work in addition II) I"aking public appearauces.
and many of them arc rapnble of doing 'his type nf job,) Speakers often remain in a
communuv
[0" several davs.'
7, TIlt' commission, under the' chairmanship of IJr, judah :-;~dich. was made up
impoi [anI rabbis, rcpresentiug all levels ul' religious opinion, Strangelv enough most of
rhcrn were j{cforn, or Conservative. and the chairman W:lS scckinz more Orthodox
representatives.

8, 111e comnuucc consists prim.rrilv of prolessiouul producers and writer under
the inuial leadership of a profesvioual public relations wom.m.
t~,Leonard Slater. Thr f'k<t:,., (I\'ew York: Simon and Schuster. I <)70), PI', 120-21,
10, Robert S',john,
11..~ Iiou (I\'ell' York: ~fc(_;r;''''·I-hll. ]960),
II. Hurry Golden. TI,.' ISI'(idi" [New York: Putuaru,
I !)71),
12, AII,n~ ~;I()ll, TIl.' lvaclu: S,~),( ",,,I f'QI(IJd~I' (1\c\\' York: Holt. Rinehart ,HId \-Vin,
101,.1971),
13, (~el'I)Jd Frank, 171f D'af (Ne« York: Siuxiu and Schuster, Hltl3) ,
1,1. In a ~f;u('h 2, 19i8, editorial. "Egq)l'~ l~llg'T'lcfllll'rie"rI,,"
the lI'illM'U<i11 Stm
auackcd the 1']'0 alld called Oil 11,e Palestinians 10 lake another look at their "ofliri"I"
lcadcrxhip. In a \I;t) 3, 197\:1, cdhorlal, "Planes and Oil," 11\(' S!(O' called fnr defc,u of
rhc plane dca I since "10 the extent lhal the l".S, is flill in rhc posirio»
of being a
"']lpli(,ltl'
[or 'enlighiciled'
«il production policies in Riladh, IVCll)'.)),Il{,'g~' fll[lll't' J'T<.'e,
dOI11of action. I'{,lilir,dl~ and diplomaurallv."
15, Parad». Jun~ :lv. 1977,
16, Th« Zumist Cannrrtu», rcpr(,Sl'nl< rho fll'st pubticarion or an anti-Zionist (and
pro-Palcstiniau]
book IJr " II"uur American publishing house,
17, :\f~' }or~' fJ,~,I, October 2-1, J!.J77, Cind~ Adams, wile otjocy in her October 28,
W77, cohuun ill 0111- 1'0;,11, rcprimcd i he [{edgr;1\'(' misquoratiou and clahued. "Co·
h"ni)ia, who produced her current lil,uju{i(/, is ill cI('ep shock." Producer Richard Roth
and scriptwriter AII'in S:1rg-rnl, according to SGIIo rli'fl:{v ,\'1';" of October
1977,
refused to ouend a .cl'e<·lIillg iu Los Angeles or lil., 1>1.0 drxumentnrv.
IR, Shot» /fll.mJP.<f, Ono[)('1' 20. Hl77, The vendeu., ..g"ill.l Rctl[;,'a\e "'<IS st il] b~'iJ1g
carried 011 uroruhs larcr.Tu au opcn Ieucr ofJlIly ~B, I!)jl~ in I (II'I~')', tsraeti-born lCltlilY
Pr("lde", 'I'heodmc
Ilikd :-"Illtk~d tlte acuvss 10]' her "inscusit ivitv and prOn01I1lCC'
ruents,' lkl"~ill[; her with "distorting hiSlo,,) nne! pretendllig th:\[ there is a difference
h('II'Ten thosclcw-bmcrs
who lksl"o: cd jcrusalcm 2000: cars ~go and rhose who se-ck
to dcsuoy it now," Aud Puhlishcr t.eo Shul! llf Show Busvins in a lenglhy front-page
diall'ibe. AUg",1 3, Illig, Cl,,,,,il,'d Bikcl for h('ing lo() kind to Rcdgr,!\'e,
I!), ,\'~", ) '",I, '{"I';I',I, ;,'I;1I'(h [0, 1978,
~O, Brl"rm t!,~/,1.',''-,; (biIl1011lht} nr",<kller,
1''';llCI''IOI\, K",), Charles ,,\, Wells, ed"
D('remhcr I, 1973,
~ L .\','11' 1i;,k '/'tII'P,<, ,\1nI' 3 I, 19i 5.
~2, Sa(T(//r,flllo 8ft,. N"'~"lher 7, I !)74),
2:1, \Villi,m ;\'I'."ood, L%/;. "j'OSilioJl ol'lheJews ill America Tc)(b),," I'\",'cmhcr 29,
1~55,
~-t, .\'1'1" I()J'); 1l'r.m, Jill), 10, 1977,
25, Ibid., Jllne 2(l, 197,1.
~(;, Oil the ';''''C w<lI'dellglb ill prai,'mg .'\(,\,' YOl'k City il'l\'C5ln1cllt in Isr~rli <C(llri,
lit's were 101lg"il1l(' <I' id >t'l>POrt('" of hrad, former Cil~' Council Presidenl Palll 0'011"
ve,', a Truslt'~' of lh" c'il\"s PCllsion Board, al)(1 Israeli Amb,ls>adol' 10 the" C :-l, YOlef'
i'cko~h, '111Cv both IMil~d ll,e ill\'~"llll"nj, as ";t signifimnt con,,.ihlllion in 'lIp!,orl of
dcl'tloO'acy,"
27, In ~O~eJl\be,' 1969 lite Prcsidenl of the 7.ionisl Ol'gallin,ioll
of A111CTic~ap·
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pealed 10 Amcrirnn Jews ro support Presidcut Nixon <Lilli cri{iciz e d Reform Jewish
leaders lor urging an "immediate cease-fire" in rhc Vietnam \-\'.1r,
2ft X,",,, )'o,·'A Tj~!n, .Ia,\u'\I'~' ~1, H171, "Th ... Complex Past of \jcir Kahane."
29, The first sentence of 'hI" ;\'et~ I(irA' Times anicle
November 10, 1976, 0,\
Cburba's rcsiguariou said Ill' was "stripped ofhis special sccuriiv clearance because h('
talked 10 ~ ,\'r:., 10r.o\' '/;mf$ reporter." Three parilgl'aphs later, an Air Force spokesman
was quo led as sa~'inH (hal when Churba rook the post, he was rold he '.\'OL11(! be>unable

or

ro speak publicly.
30, Sisco hall been a student at the i.:ni\'cr,sily of Chicago of 1'1'0fcsso I' Hans MorZionisL On October 10, 1976, he was SLiest speaker <ItTechnion's
Annual Dinner Dance in rhc Crnnd Ballroom of :>lew York's Hotel PicP'e,
3 I ,jf'II,,(J{"IIJ l'OJI, Aug LLSt 2, 1977,
32, joseph Churha. 1'lle {',)!ili,f,f aj Of/wt, tilli/'ri((l J Dedin« in !lie ,\'h'!Mi~ East {:-le\,' York'
')'CO Press, Hl77),
3J, fiwr. a'mld, October 30, H)77, Mark Bruzonskv is an associate editor of World
II ';....-u., nlaga'l. ine,
.
34, Lihcmhal has J\('HI' allowed himself 10 l>~ used by the 7.iollisl moveurcut.
35, The late Admiral Strauss was an inveterate ami-Zionlsr.
36, '111C economic coordinaror "'''S 1>0"11 orJcwish p"rellls .;111<1 is ~ member of Ih~'
nondencminarional
Fountain Srrcct Church in Grand Rapids. whose nunisier. Reverend
Duncan Liulcfair, happens to be One of rh e most r~lnalic~1 Christian Zionists ill the U,S,
Sec ,\fidd/~ East Perspectit-r. June-July 1971,
37, A protest to [XX(I,}, one of the spou",r,
or the :\'1ad\eil/Lchrel'
Repori and
"'idcl~, puhlicizcd as n key me-mber of the so-called pro-Arab "011 lobby," \\'8S rejected
Leonard in t\1L!,;~m 1978, was serving as deputy t,;,S, Reprcscruntivc LO ihc '1,;,:,\, and ~
l',S, Ambassador Oil the S('ctlrit~ Council,

goruhau. long-tunc

or

stantlv used in prC~Sllring- Congress on behalf
Israel, Although six of the original
nineteen participating
nrg;mi7i1{iOlls \\'<'1'(:' chartere-d for rdigio,,~ or fraternal pllrposcs,
their leaders did not hesitate to represent Americunjews
on ~1L('hforeign I)olit'~, issues
the sale ofarms to Israel, withholding arms from the Arabs, " security pact ncn,'eel)
th~ L'S and Israo], barr iug of 11", Unircd Arab Republic from n SC,1{ in the (1,;-", Securiry
.ouncil, etc. Since December !,W, 19.')3, lhi.s lobby, now combining rhirty-thrce Zionist
and non-Zlouist gn.lt'p" has engaged in a continued, c::lrcfl.lll~ planned campaign, Half
of ibc Conference's
budge \,"IS subsidized by the .1c"'i,I, A(;e,lCy tbrollgh tax-free CJA
funds. See "Activities of Nondiptomatic
Reprcsenrarivcs
of Forcigu Principals in the
,:'l;[CU Stales," 1.I(Nitlfj lie/ow I~~ Comnune» Oli /"o'''itrll for/a(IOtH,
I ','11.'(d S/(/I~S Srna«. Part
IX, ~1<1~23, 1963, P'LI'I '\11, :\UgLiSl I. 19G3 (W;,shmgwn, U,S, Goverm ncn I I'rin~ing
Ollice. 1!)63) , p. [757,
12, '111C L"u,1I Zionist names GIIt'(' lrom both parries and included such stalwans
as Case of '-iell' jerscr. Cluuch of Idaho. jacksou 0(' "\":t~hingtol'l, javits oC !\el,' York,
~[nndaI0 of Miuncsotn, Hibi(oH' of Connecticut and Sl"OIl or Pcnnsvlvnuia.
I :l, ,-h>rfltiot{ Jl'rtN 0 Spr,'r~ '/'((iillolot),
[)cCel11hCI' Ill, I !l'l(\,
•
H, Xec» 1'((.« f('f!O!'/, :\l,"'d, 23, 1977,
!,>, Leuer or Senator Hubert J-[, Humphrey
ro Dr, C, W, Fairbanks or St. I'~l'l,
Minnesota, <[alcd October .'), 197(l,
16, £0, llllgd~s Ttmrs, :<1,,), ~8, 1974,
17, t-ImrllJg B,,/o»' 1,1,,, Comnuttce o» f-'O'((!{', RrI,.,IiotH, l 'mtf(fSIMI', Seuot«, 931'.1 Congress,
I'-i,'~{ Session, ern S, 2692 and H,R, II OS8, U~«'lnber
1:3. 1973, p, I ~:-I,
18, Rll<srll \-Vill"'t'li J[O\\'C ami S<II"~h Havs Troll, Thr PO'UI' /'rIM/flO Illo~II.;;M\'fSI,1
,l/IJ!d,'JIJIt'ricas Porr(i!,il !W,,), (Garden CiL)', \1,\'.: Doublcd~}", l~7i), p. 2S2, This \\'<L~.n
increase fro m $250,000 in 19i3,
19, .\'t~ l'or1.' 'liNts'. Au!,;"" 3, 1975,

,I,

20,
Chapter VII: 'Vhose Congress?: Th w arting the National Interest
I. ln all, t,;.S, Preslderns have been elected t\\.'el"e times with an actualminoritv
of
the votes: 1824,1844,1848,1856,1860,1876,1880,
IRS.!, 1888, 1,1192, 19l'2, and 1916,
2, As quoted by David S, Broder. "Cougressional
\fhi,,'," ill Foreign Policv," Wlish,
tlJglOll POj!, A pri I 2(l, 19i8,
3, HOLLse Resolution
163 011 March 19, 1975, changed the name of the House
Foreign Affnirs Ccnuuiuee to the House Imcrnarionnl Affairs Commiuee,
'I. III ~e eking the Democratic uomiuation forjohn Tower's seal in the Senate, tcxas
Congressman
1I0b Krueger sent om a form leuer 0(' ;-.io"<!m\}er ~, 1977, itemizin
seventeen votes vitally concerning Israel since March 1975 and boa~ling th~1 nn each
and ev e rv occasion he had voted for ,111requests of fLLndint: 10 Israel, ill favor of the
resoiulion ('on(ic-nming tile C,I'\.'~ ~nli.Zi,)"isll1
re~011l1l01l, ~nd in $HppOn of ,hI:' $20
",ill iOil app ,'uj>l'iatio II ro,' rcseUlclILenl (J rJ c\"i sh refugees [i'om 1he lI, S,5, R, 1:-1 is r...coJ'd
ccn<linl}' ('nthled Krueger to a seat ill the Israeli Kne~set. if not ill {he (,;,1;, SCIl;1.[C,
5, ,Vel<' }:ork PO!I, Fchmal} lO, 1970,
G.venel'al Il'a G, Eahl', Slmlrgic RI'i"'$",, Witltc:r- 197'l issue (l), S, Smuellic Jilstiwle,
Wa~hillglOll, J),c.),
7, J-I,R, 17123, T;lle \', Sec:liOn 5.Q1.
8, Se(' p, !W--60,
9, Georg ... D, Aiken, Alkm: Sftlf1iP Diary, january 19~2 iIIroJliJ/'jmlluIrY
1975 (UnH'
ti('boro, Vl.: Stephe,} vl'eene I'ress, 197u), pp, 170-71. In his dial'iv~ }\ik(,tl show('d an
oplilllisLU ill March 197~ lLS Co Ih" ros<ihilili('~
"f <1!:\'(!loping hcm,r 1Il1dCrsl;lIldil1g
I>"t\,'een Ihe 1\, 'll>~ .wd the l:s,~adis, ,,'!lich t'Vl'lIt' did [lot bC''''l~1I1: ,jx ",,)11tl\, later 1[1
1{l73 Oc.lOb~1' war ocnLrrcd,
I[), ,\'roo I'()r~ Tllmr Sum/II) .\!(lgIiZIW. I\'ovembcr 2!1, I!l75 ,
II, ')'hl.' Confnl·tl(l'
of l'rC'S,dc;llts "r i\-l~il)r J('wi~h Ol'g,II11I"lio'h h", Iwt'n <"Ill·
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21, The document h;1(1been dJ5~jflcd I))' Adolph Dulls, Ilep\'t~' :\Hi~t<lI1t Secretary
of Stale,
22, l'.~eIllLt"II,', aller loolil'!l in tlie Soviet Union. jordan did purchase the (';,$,
telllS-wilh
Snudi mouev
2:3, Xnv Yor): Timrs, A\;gIlSl ~, 1975,
2<1,Whell (:ill'l Marc)", former ~';1rr member or the Senate For(,IAIl Relations Commiltee and editor of }"qYe//(1/ ..llflll:! .\"e",fl ....ter, (Q'HCI11pJateLI devoting ;\11issue 10 the
lobbv. ,vi1i<;h 11c rdl h!ld been ignored ill pre>' analysis, "h(' was prouiprly persuaded
otherwise b)' friend, who \".ll'ned ],im of economic consequence ...:· ~f:t"(},'$ conclusion:
"'1'11(: ~111~ie{to r Arab-Israe-li
relmlons
i~ so trauglu \\'Ilh emotions Iha! it cannot be
discussed rzu iOI1;1I1),," even ill the: world 's oldest dcmocrnrv. This desperate [(,-,\1'h as
stynucd even rhe uicrcs; thOllt;:bl ul ,II'}' pmh~ of ,he !sJ'at'! lobh~',
25, \lorlllMI F, D'K9, CbJirm,,, Qfllll' .-'l.LllcricallPa!csLinc Co ,um ill .....; R"bbi Etmcl'
Bergc"l"'esitielll
of AlllcricaHJe\,'i~h AllCTllJtil'cs to ZiolLism: ,HLd DI'. Alfred f\.I, Lili.en,
Lhal. Ch~il'lnajl ul ,I/;u'd,'e faJ/ P~'r,~,?f(/,,'e,
26, Br)'cn, \I'ho \,~,~ aLI aide to ~ew .Jct"!iey'sSen.lIo]' Ciif!'nrd Ca~C',~nd "'J~ ~l.;signed
to m:t"('r~ dealing ",ilh Ihe Sellate F(JI'cigll RcI~riOl1Ssu\}colHmittec OIL ~1icldl(' E.'SI
all'aiJ's, w~s 'L(,(,IIS('d b)' :>lurth D'Lkma bllSi'l(,SSlllM' :Vlichacl S:tbn (tf"jT11propeL'J~'offering
'Ld\'ic(' ;lntl cI~lssilicd 111;w"rial" to the Israelis rl"g~rding Saudi :\t"dbi''''1111ilir~r~ bases, A
~Ul1\'ersaliol1 hrl\,'een BJ'ren ami Isr,'eli olliciaJs at \V~.hillglOn'~ Madi,son Hold \,",5
<)\'('rlleard frum" ncar[)\' ',abk b~' S:Lb'L, \"ho IOO~nOtes, nr~'en wa~ giv('n., Jong "leaH'
of ah"rllcl", -- .\.'"",,,,/, S!ar-I.Ntg,'r, April 2, I ~)78,
n, Stepl",,, ll. J"I~rs, Jr.L'> mu/,'llJterl«1.I1 J',,,Mics ~:\e\\' York: UOI,b'1('<I ay, H17'l}, p,
":'5,
~II, C!f' elmid.fr.,l'is/r XI'",'5, J~nll~l'y :./,1, W7.'),
29, Roben I.:L~"dc)', --Po{etll P"rsuafi(.~,"
noll SlmIJaunu:l, Jill)' ,~, H)77,
30,llJid
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31, Ibid,

32, Ibid,
33, Sec "Activities of Nondiplomatic
Represenuuivcs
of F\JI'eign Principats ill the
Unired Starcs," HtMI"lgJ Be!IJrp/llf Cd"lm,:/lpPQn I:"rl'fg'l HfLlI!i"t1s, {',S, Srl;Q!r, Pan IX of\Ia~'
2?" I ')6.'1, and P:II'I XlI of Augl"l 1, 1<)53 (Wa,hillgton: tJ.S, CO\,I'I'Il"'C'ltl','jlUiJ)~ Office,
1963),
34, (:Q1l..E;rWiQ)lal Qt4arli'ri~', July 1970, p, 150",
Jj, .\'{'w ronlr Post, MilY 1(;, 1977,
ill), Leo ,\Hndlin, edilor of rhe J""'i,<h floridi(ln (\.i"mi Bcnrh). June 2(;, 1()5!),
$7, Sl.2 millie: in coruribuuous
lU SeJiaLOI' Muskic included
large givers Arnolrl
Picker, Vice l'l'esidcn, of Cnhed Artists Corporadon;
,\'l:lIIhch' l.iffla udcr. foriuer Pre sidcm of {'nil,'orld Corporation: Lionel l'incus.T'residern
or~, ~l. W,'II'blirg &: Company:
Norman Redstone,
theater chain owner: ,\hh<.>1l I', ,')(-I1I('r, lobbvisi and In-....
'ver: Mr, and
Mrs, Fred \I01'gml, Ilvdson Rr: inc,
"
38, $500,000 ill contributions
LO Senator Mc(;o~ern included gir[, from ITem} L
Kimmelman, :-"!c\~York and Virgin lslands real estate 0,,'11"1': james Kerr, P['c1ldcm of
Avc o Industries: Roberr]. Bernstein, President 01 RJndo111 House; Cnr«l Wd! Haussamen: ;\lnx I'olcv~kv,
~9, ~7 50,000 ;"<I~ givcu to Senator B<I)'I, by contributors
inctudlng' ,\Hltor, (;iIf.lcrl,
Cilben Corrie]' Corporarlon.
and I{ichard Adler, l\ro~(h,'~)' producer, After spending
SOl11e $500,000, Ikll'h withdrew, <Ilkgcdl;' because of his wife's health,
-:10, Prouuneru among rhc gi\'ers 011>25(l,000 10 Senator Harold Ilugl.es were Eli
,'''gon, New York Girl Coal, Inc.: Robert S, Pirie Bo~lon auornev; joscp»
l~o'cl1ficld,
department
store magnate. Subscquemlv
the low ....Sen;!101' abandoned the race,
41. -"Nl' torJi Timrs, ,\by 17, 19i I.
'12, C0I1g>'N5iam,/ Record. '95tb Cung.'el>s. Second Sesslon.junc
I(), l!:li<J , p, S, 90i8,
43, CO>JgrmIQIJ(:ll(m;J'd, 95th Congress. Second Scssiou. juue 2, I~70, p, S, (ll~'2,
44, flo""'1 ,\/oUlr.'aj" ,\',....
rs. Mar'cll 27, Hl77,
45, /(1)(J.'y .l/Ollit/(JI" ,\"";I',f, ~bn-h24, 1977,
4G, fl(IJhilo'g{OII P6~I, October :ON, 1977,
,17. C9"JVfJjl'~f!a{ R((vr(/, 86lh Congress, Sorond Session. April ~D, 1900'1), S,8979,

Chapter VIII: Slanting the Myth-Information
1, Til e demographlc makeup of lsrac! has shifted dl';micall} since Iouuding cf the
tale in 19,18 fWIlI ~11 ovcrwhehuing European to Orieru al (,\1iddle ~Sl and Arab)
composition.
and ln tilt' [..'lure 1I1¤ counrrv wlll be evr-n more preponderantly
ItOItF:ItTOp·c~n,
However. the cultural and p()lilical paucrus <11'(' l>(i~ldominated b)' lsrael's
I':ul'ol}ear) bloc,
2, Edmund Charccb, "111e American Media and the Pillc>li[le .Problem:'.Iomllal
~/
IMMrllf Studi!!, \'01, V, Nos. l and z, Autumn 1973-\,Vj]ucr 19i6, (Published jointly hl'
rhr- [nsritutc of Palestine Studies and Kuwait University Washington.
D,C,),
3, s-«
forJi 7l'mN, August
II. Hl77,
,L '\.llhe CCl1wrv Club ill :-..iov("tllhc" 197~, ",hel'e I om Wicker bad l'lk<:J,IIH.: ~ulhor
[or hllld.,
'
.., Ghmccb, (1/1, 0(,
l, lbrd.
7. 1\ yarJ .'\1·Qan~·"
"Sler ...olYP<'S ancllm;lg"s
"e.hf' ;\1':1]> in >\m('ric;l," Slud~' for
Calil"mia .~I:I'" l'l,i,'crsity,
19i4: publishetl ill .lj,r/dl,'l.',,'1 P",,'P.'tI"~, ,)."ll'''I)' It17'"
1-1, ens Spe~i;11 on SmH,h ;\,'",1,.", ~1:U'ch !ltl, I ~175,
0, 'J1w1''' i~••
d"ilv ,'~"1'"g" Dr ,1013roh"l1l1 ll11'he, fof ill"'llh'li,u",1
news, SlUdi~,
in<h, ,'It' II'Iil1 Il'l' ild.,ll "C:'lll", lakl" ill"IlPl")\(llIllI'ldv
1~ I 0]'"111' "witt'", .1,,\(,1 il1!1~')I"'I :!
I/:l
1<) 'Iliiq r<':,rhl1l'l, mnsl .,1 which l'rolt·'~01
,-\~,,,I al-(~ln,1I olt',lTibt" ii'
"1'011111.,1 U1
t' illlrlill
,.II,.I·I'Ir)l'l' 01 '''I
"1"111"111.... ,1 II, 'tUI.', .. ,'\I'W,/T,", "/' II/

",j"'H'"

)1;"'"

""",i,
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I 0, A study cxnmlncd cigllleen textbooks [;u'ghl ill Ohio elernentarv "honk
Of the
202 pictures appearing in these books, 82 were connected with dlffe,'em phase: of
bedouin lifr-, surh as oases, dale: picking, camels, and camel caravans: 22 depicted the
primitive aspect' of Arab f"rm life and Iarming: 36 showed Arab citv lile. but only 7 of
those were 01 modern
cities, AI-Q;tzZ~7., op, cit,
II. A pilper, "Telo ..ision's Distorted Image of tbe Arab," covering partial monitoring during 1974-76 br Dr,ja.k G, Shaheen, A .. ociare 1)l'Ole$.<01' of xtass ConnnuuicaliOns at Sam hem lIIinoi.~ Cni"crsil v, was delivered at lh(' Annual Conference of'rhc Arab
American L'nivcrsuv Graduatr-s ~;, rhc Biluucre 1I00ei in I\'CIV York Cih', October 2,
1976,
'
,
IQ, ibid,
13, A good example was "Cannon,"
May 27, ltl7(;,
u. "Tbe Si~ '.illion 1)f)lIOlf Man," ABC. March 21, to,I),
I':;, ""1edic~1 Center." KIlC, .JtHlC' 2~, J U7(j,
16, "Weckcud."
:-JUC, [auuarv 3, 19i13,
17, "To Tell the Trll(II." a svndicalcd Goodson-Toehnan
production, Jtlile 11,
197(;,
18, ~'BC's "MysteryTheater,"
".\-lcClolld,"Janu"I}'
II, l!lii),and "Columbo,"
t>,la~'
I(),

1,)7(},

19,1\'BC's "The lIu!e Drunune Bov" ha, been telecast for several years during '!of'
Chri~Hl1as season,
20, The ,'\nli-I)c'l~nlalion
League 11iL~
been rnos; 'ucc~~sClil in persuading television
Sl;tlions to present their views as a public service in [min}, parts of the (OU,Hq',
21. Le-tter dated .lull" 26, 1'J7i, from WiUi~lm B, R,,~', Chief or Complaints 811d
Compliance
Division, [(I Harriet Karcluncr,
American Council Oil the Middle Easr ,
22,_J. C, HUI'('wiIZ, 71!p SIJ'l1ggl"jm [>(o'(tll;lte (.\'C\I' York: Crccnwood, I\)!iO),
23,
magazi'l(', ~o'eml>~r 25, 1974,
2,l. 1\ further example of ihc tnt'clia'~ 1',_,J'l15allO discuss rhc qucsrion of Ziunisru YS,
Judaism \CI~ ~hc lcugthv articlc filed from Cairo by H, D, S, Greenway (Auglls' 15, 1977),
I\'ormall~' t he J1'asilll;g,'o>' t'ou» regular correspondent
in lsrael, Greenway had switched
with hi" alter ego in Cairo for 1"'0 \,'tcks, The article \,';,S riddled \I'ilh anti-Israeli,
uuucolouial phrases ;1I1riouled to Xasscr. as well as lh" assert iun 11i;1t Israel "never
origin ....II\, uuvndcd 10 keep the spoils of \\'.11'," Not one- word nboiu ~'~)'I'lian altitudes
toward
Zionism
,II\d ami,Zi,,,,ism
rOllnd it$ ';\"'~' iOI(J prilll,
'.lG, Other stations have done likewise.
In carl} I~)69 Il minister aud (J priest-both
hllJllll1knQwl1s-relUl'lleti
Irom lsracl, rrom eal'l~ ltIurllillglo late evening, \VCBS Newsradio 8B and Channel 2 ill :\ew York Ci1y prcmincmlyIcaurred
their defense of Israel
and Ihefr c,'i{ici~[J1 or the T',).1, censure 1'01' the attack on the Bdrtu Airport. Returnees
lrorn the Arab world. however knO\dc,lg('~bk,
are never given such all opporiunhy,
~(j, Willi <111
due respect 10 Mehdi's sinrcruy. he usuallv played riglu into Zionist
hands. I\~ one' liunisl cuce remarke-d, "lJ' we didn't have il Mehdi, \,'(' 1I'00dd have l
create him," \Iehdi speaks with a decided accent, and no mauer how ~"'[I11I; he rnigh:
s(nle his case. viewers call IlCI'('r relate to hill) as they might 10 rhr- ZiOlli'l leaders who
were on Ih(' program, OJ' to the l1Ul11CrOliS lsraelis-c-particularlv
Abba F:b~lI, who o\'er
'he ~'car~l'i1s u<:en gi"f'1l an enormous
,,,nounl ofT\.' exposure, The furmer Foreign
Millislr.r of Israeli);,,, f,_,,,, l'e<:1'5 in hi~ C'O,mn.1l1d01' the Ell~lish hngllng" nnd hi,<gifl lor
Ora{Oly W1"11 CBS ,lid O'llhis pl'ogralil bils hecll {he ronswm praclic-corllae olher m<ljor
n('[,,'or1s, lhal j'>'l'rcsell[ ,h(' Middle Easl prubk-l11 sold~' in .~nllS nr (\1'0 positions; the
hJ'~d-L'.S"Zionisl
,11\(1 the Ar<lb posilions,
"'hile the lhinl poinl or \'iew, lhal of [h("
A1l1('1'ic~'rl naliullal imcl'('$t as represel1led b~' pro'!\l'ah
Christj~n5 ('lo'l-.'\rab Ame"ic;",S)
'IIlrl al1ti,7.ioni~tJ('l\s i, sr:a1'cd~'e\:('r ~,ir('d,
!.l7, Thi~ resull \\'~s in line "'ilb pulls, i".1Il1,ling (h;\! oflhe Forcign I'()lic~' Associalion
ill .Jl1ne 1976, wl,icb inoinl('(1 \'cry slro",!; jJub-lic opinioll again~[ flll'(her armi[)~ of
IS!'acL This i,~dc(ailcd ill the r:oJldtiding dqp(eT,
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28, Other constaru manipulauoos
of the news have simtlarly gil'en Ihe American
public myth-informauon,
WeBS Nell's1'~dio 1l8- financial expert Ra~' Brad)' exhibited
much glee in predicting rhai ne« M~xican oil discoveries would relieve the C,S. ene!,!;>'
crunch and "send (he A...ab s back into the desert." There \,';(5 no rerracriou bv Brad\'
when Mexico announrcd it was !joing to sell hs oll at OPEC prices. and lhat Cllba and
Lalin American coururies, not rho (,;,1;1" would receive special treaunent in the dispcnsalion of Ihe new oil. Later, Brady broadcast that "the Arabs were not 01lly raising oil
prices, bur thaI ~lt,,'O(<:o, Libya. and Syria were respom,blc
lor the JI(!\,' high sIIg;lr

prices. _ .. "
29, Russell Warren Howe and Sarah 1lay Trou, 71,f POv.'«r ["ddt",:; / 110'''' 1,£J!;l;yul,
.l/oN AJllrl','ra S FQI'f'lf(n/'o!icy {Garden Cil~, N, \'.: Doubleday. 1977), p, :~~I, Wallilce,..."
not the only one to be swamped b,' the Zionist machine, III April 19i.J -"aIIOW'/ Urotrmplli
carried an article, "Damascus. S~Ti"'-, Uneasy I!:dell," by Robel'[ ....ZZI. Under ,III indcscribable barrage of pressure nnd thrcars. in its November issue for the hrs: time ill its
cigluy-six years of publishing, the rnagazine W;lSforced 10 rell hs readers that the small
Syrian jewish community has been exi.ling since 1948 under "harsh conditions."
For
this purpose, the ,\'"Ir""o,' C£Qgmp!.i.' insriuued 3 new monlhly column.
30, Christian Science .1[("Jitor, March 19. 1.976. Reporter Arthur L'nger allowed his
bias to show through at the end of his article on the wallace controversy: "But most
observers in the news galhel'illg profcssion-e-Mikc
W"II;o~e includcd=-witl
prob ..hl),
agree lhal there is a ccrtai" unreliability
inhcrcrn in man-in-the-street.
or ar-homc,
interview> auducd b~' MinislI'), of Informarion
personnel in ;. rctalirarian state. The
danger is lhal what sels out ro be a clarihcauou of muh may turn out to he an oversimplification or rruth."
31. I'cier, "The Rcvie\,' of Arab Affairs." London, October 20. [g7l. Pal'liamenl
Member Mayhew announced !h;1l any claimaru not ".alisfi~d could lake him to court and,
if he lost, I,,, would "pay up," 011<:Zionist produced a genocidal threat auributed to the
fir,1 Sccretnry-Gcncral
of the Arab League, Azzarn l';(sha, but which was an 3ppareruly
deliberate mistranslation.
~Ia~ltew forced this Israclist 10 go into the High Courl or
.JlIS! ice a nd apulugizc,
32, In my opening remarks r sald: "First. I would like to poiru Dill that 1 am nOI
tillHng from «n Arab perspective 1>111 an American one". , Americans have been stirred
tip on rhis iS51.1eb~C<UJ~ethere is an American interest in the boycou. There arc johs ar
wh, And this anribovcou It-gi~btion i~ likelv to arf..,,,, the average American business111an, 1,1king awa~, ..navbe 11)0,000 JObs involving cvcruuallv twentv 10 I\,'e'lly-fl\'e million
dollars "'or,lh of dollars [hal would flow 10 111elj,S, from Ihe;-purchase or go<>ds,"
!J:~,The Ar<lb LeagliC has obseJ'\'er slal", ~I lhe L'.:--I" alld ils r\mha~5,1clol' and otht'r
Mall me(nhl'r~ receive l11~irdiploll1~ILc status rrom heing ~llacl1ed to Olle of Ihe Iwenty.
O'le AI-,lb Lea!,,,,e Il1cll1ber~. all 1.)1' whol11 ~re full)' acnediled
to Ihl" 1;..'1, S<I.\'eIhl! 1'1..0,
which hns obset'vcr .lalll.,
:H, Th<: week hefot'e Ill~' apl'earanc.eQ)1 "Firing' Line," T'I'(;"Jdf asked II.)' I.)nice to
nJsh o\'el' a bio. a l'ICt'Ordof p<1~llele\'isio'l appe~r~n(es. and an~' oll,er rdc",ml material
Oil I'U~ \'iews, \\"ilhi'l half all ho"" of the requesl, the m"lcrinl w~s senl by mcssenger,
Whell Tf'C",,{e app"~r('d cOlltainif'g th" progr.lIn~ l'Or Salurtlar, Novemher 29, all it ],ad
"'<IS "Ch~nllcl
13, Wm, F, fiuckley, .Jr" l'irinl:; Line," A (',,11Ie. Mi~.i>HNmit Rosenlh~l of
l'r'(;llIdr i.>I'ouHhlan ;1~t()llishin~J'esponse: "0)), We\\'atlled lhal HOi rOflhc Cll1Tellli.sue
b\LIonl)' in ~~s(' tlte pl'og,.;~m w~s ,~hown al" lalt'r d;ol(~elsel"her.: " II
shown arourld
Int' COLlllln', hul 'Ihe 1ll~leri'll "'as nevf'!' ll~ed, Tilt' .\'/11' I'QP'N Timl'l ...nel Ih~' l'i1rl did cV"1I
hell",. in t1l('I' SalUl'dllY TV/I.{~di4) colwun. Theil' lisling 1'-:111' "Will, 1', BlIckJ.'y,.Jr .. Fi, i'llI
j,UIC: Th ... Zi()Ili~' VOle," Irauyllting-., IhlJ ~\lI~ie'l C)u~lill41 h.,,,.,lw<'fI '''lj,~ AIIII-Zi[)ni~1
VOle .... W)1011Ihe\1 wmlld IlOI I)UI in I)l'inl "';" Ihc r('nl mbi~' I: .. J hl' C,N, R<'~"I"IIl.n
1'.q1'<l1,ngi'.iolHsl'lI \"ilh ;naci<111 ;md RlLci.,l Discril1linminn:"
:{[),(:lj'Nr~~1/-!twlrl 1'1''''Jf'''''', AprJI :HI. HlH~1
::IlL /lId.pf'JuJrjl/l'w,
T"/"!I}(I/fr, M;tI'I'h ·1, I ')I\~I,

I\"~

3'1, Aside lrom the ;\'(11' link Trmes, [ho II'u,liiugl01J Post ha~ been ihc most blarao:
and consisiciu purvc~'or of myrh-iuforrnarion
regarding the Mi,do.lle East. It was thi.~
p~pcr which. six weeks 3 {i.er Cr-ncral George Bmw" had mack a comroversial starcmem
with regard 10 jcwisb ownership of banb ;U1t! media, had reporter Michael Geller dig
II]) I Ill" incident and present il ~. a from-page'
uationa] I1C\\',' 'tory, It was this same 1'651
that in .Janu;u-), HI76 purposelv ."lx)!agCfl :1 ..Hiddk E(Wlh>,fxdi1'" lull-page adso Ih,lt,
under cover of a newspaper strike making IIOJ'llm! supervision bv advertisers difficult,
what ought to have read "Zionism Is Racism and Anti-Zionism Is NOl Arui-Scmirism"
it) facl appeared. "Zionism Js Racism and Zionism Is nol Anti-Semitism."
More about
this in6dCl1[ in a later book wilh O1beT personal anecdotes.
S8, SllIIdny ,,,,',,,,,s, Ri.clge\,'ood ;-\Ij., "New Policies in Middle t;~$t Should Aim ~1l
Peace,' September
I, 19G5, Gregg ran for Congress tluu f,,11on the Republican ticket.
was defeated. and in 19G0 became " registered ncmocrai.
!J9, The conunuuitv's inllucnrc over the Lniversity of Utah. for cxnmplc. was power1\11enough to discourage sponsorship for a lecture eppearance ill lht, l'ni\'crsil~" Arab
students nnalJ~' managed 10 sponsor tile lecture after other groups mvsieriousty withdrew their o ffcrs , I subsequently learned rhnr rhe c.ft\'je"'i,11 families had provided ~ gill
of $425,000 for leaching of rhe Hebrew l<Illgu"ge at the Center, <I~ '''~II ~IS lor d>1sSCS
it! Jcw~,h history (interlaced ",ilh Zionism), whereas courses gil'en on 1~1~'ll and Arab
hh[Or~' avoided discussion of the Arab political position fo" fear thallhe slightest drift
into politics would spell the eliminarion of both courses from i he curriculum and of
funds 10 the L'niver,';I\,
4(1, Sall [aRf Trior;"", October 2$, J (l13,
-l l . Drseret ,\'p"',<, .linl Fiebig column October 26, J!)73,
')2, HJ'O(U/('asliJlf{
magazine •.l~llllar~' l-l , 1974,
'13, While ihe wealthy Arab count roes certainly have the "It"l1IS ofhringing hundreds
or wrhers, commentarors, ,)nd news analvsts lo their COllnlI'ICS, rhev do Hot believe in
such public rclarlons elfort s. although ,h~ marked change in altilll(l~ toward the Arab.
Israeli contlict "5 " rC~1l11 or seeing for oneself has been brought lo their aucruion. 111
the spring of H174 Editorial P,lge Edi(l)l' Pat MlII'ph~' or the Phoenix ,'(1'/:011<1 Ref'fb!i(
spent two weeks Imvciinglhou.sands
of miles to .-ish seldom-seen areas of Saudi Arabia,
and in a series of articles nllf'mplcd 10 overcome f"lse irnprcssions held 1>), his readers
about this imporraru Al'ab country, M'lI'ph~' ',TOW: "B~' dcfauh or design, American
have shaped a distorted impression or lhis oil kingdom,"
'I~, Sarrammto Bee. Mal' 30, 1!)i'I),
'15, IUr</,
,16, When it comes 10 c ...."erilgC' of lhe :o.1iddl~£<lSI, dislincliom
hCII"l"tn lib~r~l aou
(on5en'ali~e
I,m'e link m"',1niog, Comcrv;ltiw'
l)llbh(~tiol1~ \\'~l'l! ill one lime 11I0l'e
illclinerl 10 gi' ~ SP~'(:l!lo <lnli-Zionist. pl'o,A"<lb positiOn< (s('e HI1I1I(l.J,' [(!<IlIJ, 1953--(0),
<;"eH<l.st'iladds orlii>er~llg'l} llimed lheir bar]; on lile \'Oll~jJ'i,lII creuo, "I n"l~' dL'~gre
",illl vt)\I, out I will defend with my life ~'Ol'" t'ighl to spe,k:' Al\cl' the Sm,i<:1 ",ilil<lI'Y
ililillr.li"n of ,h" l'11iled Amb Rep1.lblic IInile!' K~s~el'. corl~cl'\'ali\'e IH,blir.1ti()l1s "ccrcd
~h,wply to Ihe Isr"eli camp, \"hose slallnch <lllli'C:Onllll\lnisOl pl'l.)vidt·d a "u,llJilli1y uf
interest. J-/IJt"<nJ El'N!I;, .\'(ilial;((tl?""1n,',
~nd olher like-miml<,,1 magazin"5 lnd~}' almosl
invariably supporl the J~raeli positiot), bOlh bec""se of ilS "ami-ColIl'"l1l1is","
,11,<1,,1'0
b"callse the~ "'ish lO compensale for Ihesoup~oll o['mlli-Semili,<m Iher m~)' h(' h~l'bor.
ing,
47, J Ilo"'~'t''' Bell, TPI'YoJ' OUI of Lt{)ll (N~w York SI. \{~rll11'< I)rc~s, 197i). p, '.196,
'18, Richard k.,.cves, ..1 Fanl, N.I a UJlrnln, I97r.~ Ohl Frier, of 1976, 19i6, Cnm,mIlOli.
1977 ('kw York; I-I<lI'cOIlri i1r3CCJo\'ano"icJ.),
I]C), The rele,,~c read; "~m'e Our Israel" is SPOIlSO rill J;: a del11onsll'~(ion in ~olid~nt~'
Idth th.e AI'£lb reli.lgec~ ~t ,he l.ebanese COllS"l. ifilh Stl'l'~t and Firlb, Oil Wednesday,
J"II';U"Y
lsI. al 1:30 P,M, Demons(r'ltOTS ~iJl demam.l rq>alrialinn for Al'~b reft'gee
incited lo flt'e (r01Tl th";r homcs in '-18 br Amb Ic~(kr,~, The~' "'iU denl,lllt! <til ~'IHllo !he
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deliberate perpetuation
of the refugee problem by the Arab States. Thev also noLL' Lhal
a 'Palestinian people' do not cxi,.. , 'Ihe absurd Arab my til thar the Je;"s carne in and
usurped Arabs from their homes and I:md muxt he countered by historical f<lct. Arab
refugees were created by Arab leaders ill order ro be exploited :!S a 11{':)P(111against, the
State of tsracl."
,~O, Th« ,\'"u' J(1J'A H.(t)lf~' 0/8(JQAs, Ma"ch Y. 197t}.
51. Larry Collins ,1Ild Dominique
l.npicrre, 0 jems(litmi (Kel~ York: Simo n and
Schuster, 197~),
52, Richard Z. Chcsnoll. Ed .....nrd Klein, and Ruben Liu cll. lfhmd [mill", niu' (I'\e',,'
York, Coward-Mcf.ann.
1H69~,
53, ['01' the distortion of President xasser's remarks before the ~ix·day war, sec p,
55~-53, This was the most widely exploircd slarucd qI.L(1U' of ~IL
54, September 13. 19U5. letter or :'.icClo,key to L...Jr Illag;Lzille,
.'i5, james Michener. "0,," Driftm ('le\,' York: Random House, 1971), p, 180,
.'i6, /,(}(Ik, AuguSt 8, J 967,
,~7,The I'e~ponsihilil~ for, his rested wirh l::ditor Ellgen~ L)'UIlS, an escapisrjcw
who
rcluvcd 10 have {he Dig'J" 8'i,"" an" more aucnri ....n IQ Ill" 'Llhjen of J~"" and Zinni"",
Iest the spoihglu on {his call ;lltc"t'OIl
to himself.
.'is, Neade/'j nigm ,i(""(I!t(1( n 912), p, 623,
59, In Ocrcmbcr
1977 David Holden I\'~S mvsteriouslv
murdered short!\ after he
arrived ill Coiro to cover rhc Ikgill'Slld~t summi; Illl'c"ing in lsmailla.
'
60, L~'(, >lOVCIILI.!('I' 22, 1%3,
61, .1111J'r'jull1 jt'll'is/, ~I orld (Minucapolis.
~(ill1L), :\OYCIlIUC]'
29, 19(iS,

hap'tcr IX:

NUQle,O

Uno: The New York Times

I, C~img" Tribunr: JlIly 6, 1977, syndkarcd
bv King Features,
2, The writer bas had 10 (jU('lIe IIp for over Iorrv-Iivc minutes outside- The H1Lb
Juring the summer at Nantucket to gCI she Sunday Times so he C;[11 read the paper and
angrily 1"<" 0\'( examples of slanting,
3, ,\f~' l'ork ,/,'iml';i, April 2;), 1968-,
4, This is a technique emplovcd hy LI'e 1iYr1fS to editori~lizc
on nmny rssucs. including naticnal ones lO denigrate the views of opposing groups and individuals.
5. Ibid" March 23, 1968,
(t ;\'(",JhYj,- TiYt/t", :\Io\'C:'mber 9, 197(;; CiUl:S1ic;11 Science ,\frmi!ul', November 9, 1976,
7, W he" Israeli mi Iirarv ~uach C Co Ion e I v osef Alon was 1111' reiered (or assassin ated)
ill his horne in suburban M~l'~'land, ihc srnnr- P;(IIII'l' of the bereaved f~1l1it7used earlier
il'l the week was MOI,"1 up fiJr the "Week in Review" and used again as 3 three-column
phOIO lead for the anicte. .vl'i~'York Tunes. July '2 and Jul), 8, 1973,
8, Mav 7, 1971,
9, Xe~' York 111NfS. November
10, HI77,
vi.u«,
Xovernbcr 13, lOi7,
1 I. 101(/" April 20, 1977,
J 2', III:d" !<ebn',Il'\ 15.1971), The u.e of the word "Christian"
was Hlost misk',,,,.lilL~
iTl:l~ll1l1('h~, Ill~nv ,\,lOl'onltc Cmholics, \'II'LUall" all (_~I'ed:, alld .s1'J'ian Orthodox. GI'C;'ck
Catholics,
ncber C:hl'i~Li:ll1dCll(1llll11l11l<)1", ,,"er(' "'chng ~,'i.h ill(: 1';,lcslilli~n$'iu,lilll:s.-ldtisl
Lebane,e,
13, TIIC leXl of lhe I)-crlinelll porlion,
()f [ill" :-1'1"(']' 1970 M"I' Ih" :lppeel f()llow~:
"J .. <i(hT" "Uthi. 1.0 I'l'e,idem Ni~ou, jor LI,i, i" ,I '-" Ilcl~,1 ,w"m·nl
,lI,d lhc ':um'"
'1IlC'IlC-'" :on' I'('I'Y dn,ngcm"~,
"I ~a\, 1(1l'residenl Nixon Ih,'1 Ihl'rc i< :, f""'h(('I1UIl~ (1("1""1' 1I1('"I(·'l[ i'l I'lI,lb.
,\111"1'.'"'''' rd:llio[1,_ Then:
will be ~,lthe!' ruplu!'e [on'vc,'. (01'1I.e, c' wi]ll,.. ,u",'lh('1 ,,', "'"
,IILd fl..t'''l'(' 1",'I!'n"i.,~,
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"Despite the raels 1110' there are no diplouuuic relations hCIIHx:n our two counuies.
there is nothing til:,l Stops us from addr('<s,ng O'1e another in 01 last appeal rOT pence
iu the Middle F.ost,
"We want President Nixon LO ask Isrnel just I11'O questions. The answer, if he
receives any, will place at his disposal the whole truth. Wc want him 10 ask rhern:
"First. ant they prepared to withdra,,' from all lbl' Arab territories in accordance
with I"C Securhv Council r esoluriuo and rhe L'nitcd Nations principles?
"Secondly, are Ihc~ aware thai there is u people that were horn frec and master of
rhr-mselvos, namely. lflt, people ofPalcsriuc, and that this people J'~l' rights, pointed OUt
ill the Security Council rcsohuion,
the United Narionx' rcsohuions and the principles
of its Chartel'-thl'
principles 1Il"l rnon have believed in and struggled f(1rr
"Their answer ha. been clear to LIS from rhe heginning,
They are 'IOL prepared to
withdraw: {ILe)' are uot prcparcd io "S(, the 11'0[(1'withdrawal' even [or men; ('on$1.II11p'
tion in the face of \"....rtd opinion, This is what the Prime MillislC" of Israel said a fel"
days ago, because LlLe~' ••cck ex pansio I) , Thuv are ;L8'aimL the !'ighl$ of the people of
p;,reSiinc: they even dCI'Ll'rhru there is a people called the people or Palcsune.
"President ~i~oll SbOLlJdhave a louk at ",hal is going on in lsrael nsclf in order to
sc,.- the picture in its true perspective. There are mall)' voices. eveu in Israel itself which
have begun 10 11',11',) against the dillicult and dangerous TO~,dalong which the military
ruling cli(IU'; ill Israel is drifting and to which i[ want s lo dr"B' the whole of (he ;,'liddJ('
LlSL and perhaps others bigge!' than the Middle 1~~.5I,
"This is the appeal I make 1.0 I; S. President Nixon."
1,1. 'UtI"f, ;'1a,' 7, lU73,
15, Purely hv accident. an auractive member or rhe Domimcan
del eg<l1Lul, to the
L;,:-./, poured OLlI her heart to the author mel' a Cl'P OCted in the I)elcg;ue,\' l.ouuge and
revealed the extern of the Zionist preS&l1res brouglu 1.0 1,('.11' on her rouurrv.
lv, .vew ]'''I'k Times, Orrobcr 15, 197'[,
17, Ibid" Februarv 7,1970,
!S, Ibjd" OClol)e': 5, Hl71,
I Q, Ibid, December I, 197-1,
~O, Ib,d" Jlule 2l', HI73 , ,'\II,,,ri('<1I1 architect Arthur K~Il(hel' also assailed lite sac,
rif~ce "orlile city's visual nnd spiritual character." ,,,.0 wrote l'r()[~"ling
in a critical book;
"The mnrrhlcs s. delicate, puigml11t bncl<c;LI'C is uuerly without defense and is hcillg
ulklozcd randomly
IhrOll~hOl't its len~lh ami breadth.'
,\jo,v.!fI'USllI',"IJ: pr(ll11li~g and
Poiltilo'S (Carubridge.
!>I.~s,: i\HT Press. 1(75),
2l. n«.
~o\'emhrl'
25, 1976.
n, iOid .. JLlI'C :!{l, 19/4,
~3, R,.ilr"Jg Stco« tMg<l,ille, November
15, 1\)77,
2,'1. Hnd. Atso ,\'",} rork rost. October 24, 1977,
25, ,\ ;'WJU,ft( J <lIl1'iLt')' 9, 197::\,
26, ,\';ow f'or~' Times. November (i, 1977,
'17, ;\-"'iJ.'J~,{tk,Ja"";Lr), 9, 19i5,
28, ri"n"I,'lIIjfW"t SI,,", '\1m ch 23, 1978,
~9, Colonel ~[1I:1'mlll"r (.!ilddali ol Libva on his ]!)7~ harmonious and otherwise
5u{'{"~,<sf,d,i~it to l',u'is hOld baldly askc-d I'rl'sid('t)l 1'0 Illp idoLl iflH! i:ollid bll)':l Illldl'.1r
bomb '''Id ,,';IS loki Iha1 sllch "I'(,fc lIoL for sale_"
30, Sr." lor!: Ti1l!r5. ALlglISI 23, 1 \)74,
~I. Ibjd, .J~ll)' 22, 197(i,
3'2, MOllr<le 11. Prl'cdman, I'rofe$sor or L,\,' ill 11()fSI r:l r ~11" School, and Alan ,\1,
f}crsho;"in, I,ho le~th~, !;III' al r l~rv~rd ~nd has been a fervenL supporter "f ('r~cI
tlll'oLLljh contrihlltiOl1s 10 tile ,\,,,,) }'or~' TimFJ and ~PI}c~rnnces on "aliOIl~)1 Educ"tional
Tckl'i~io'l, OnJl"Le I,~the '/im'f did pllblLsh a lung lelleL', "On Ibe Isr~cli~' Tri~1 ofS~mi
£sl11ail" hy john ~la~t(,l'sun and Ba]'l'l~r~ 'I 11ib('autl, coeI'Lail'pC'J'sQ", 0(' Llie Katiumil
Committee to Defend th£' Hl'm,l'l RighlS of Sami £mlail.
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33, 111e Los .fl;gdp,1 1'tlIU$ in irs edirorial called the occupation alllunj:l "the most
benevolent, humane and progressive in history, Israel has irucrf ..red (I1l!Y nominallv with
the life or the area."
:~4, A7.i~J E, Wilson survey, "Stands on the Arab-Israel COllAicl' t.cucrs 10 the
Editor and Op-Ed Anldes l'llbl'i~hed by TiN' _\'Nt' !'m-A'Timrs" (l.en ers: j""lla.,), Ihn)ugh
ncccmber I 97[i.Jalluary IhmughJune
I 976;,lar)tlar)' through September I 977 A rticles:
January through September
1977), prepared 1'01' ,Hiddte Eau I'nsjk'drb<,
35, For example, ,\"", J'on': n"1f5 letter "Wrong PL0 Contact" by Hadassah Presideru Bernice S, Tanenbaum,
dared Dercmhcr 20 and ~ppca["iH3JaIlU'lrr 4, lI'a~ a lengthy
reply to Op-Ed piece ofDecember 16, I>'hile "Middle E",~,Abnormalhy" was the answer
(0 a short letter dated December
2:3 and appearing .l'''lu''T~' (i [rom Abrklw<lh,lb ,"1.
Elmissiri, Ollice of the LCili,'1.'e of Arab Slates, Also, ]allt!;lrr 1G pro-Israeli leuer b)' S,
Godirk as opposed 1.0 that or B, Ferencz.
36, ,\r~'lark Times, April 13. 1977, pro-Israel letter by G, S. Jeremia, <IS oPI""''''
10 ihat of' C~\' )Vlize 0,\ the same dare.
37, ,\'"", i'"rk T11!IfS, J,1nLlary 0[ a'ldja"""r
(1, 19771('{l('r' I)\' B, S, 'I'ancnbaum
and
b)' Abdelwahab Elmissiri.
3B, Nn» rO~'R Tim#, July 5, 1977. lcucrs: M, T, Mehdi and ~'l. B, Schuh.
39, ,\'~,],' ro,'~ Times. lctrers of Jam'ar\, lG aud 18 and of February ~8, 1977,
40, Aziza E, WihoH survey. ap, at. CQ<k 1'01' mulriplc-lcucr
d"p, Janllar~' Ibrol'gh
September
1977: I pro-Israel; 2 pro-Arab: 3 neutral.
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41. ,VP;I' l'Qrli 7l'JilfS, September 2, lOn, A, \', ,\fanin's Ieuer is an example: "Obviuslv Recoguition of the I~LO Is I\'ol Open to Negotiations."
Also March 26, Hl/7, F,
Badr'~ letter.
12, Another ,\'""" t'ork '/';'me; method is Iu give prominent position b~' itsd!' lu a
pro-L.,.~elleller,
as on November 10, 1977. to the very SHu"g letter of Dislr,ct Auorney
CaJ'I.-\, Vergari. which auacked a Times ad br the Arab Information Center, without ,lny
indicarion that Il,e ad in irs entirety consisted uf quotations supportive of til(> ch;u'ge ol'
terrorization of the 1'~lcslil)i:ms
in llie occupied rcrritories and in Israel, frum Amnesty
Imernarional.
Imernational
Fnrr Finding Delegation of ~"I;oll~I1.~\\'I'c;r1 Guild, Israeli
League for Humnn OI11dCivil Rights. Sunday 'I)'tllf-i
London, and the Swiss League for
Human Righls,
4:l, ,V"", t 'Q' k Times, Jan ua 1')' 16, I~ 77,
-l-l. .\'t~, I 'or);' iimt,f ,\!(lg(l~ili", I\'u\'crnbcl' 7, I ~71,
4", Alben Ei.tISlcill: Or,! ojJ/y 1~ler Ji'mJ (~eh' Yurk: Philu~l)phi~~1 l.ihr;ll)', 19:>0),
p,26:1.
'itl. ,Y"lI' l'o.'li l'(Js/, Marrh [3, 19!>5, The Xi-1I' l'ork Jrmld- '7",1rgmm Oil hi, c1ealh Apri!
, 1956, r.. ferred 10 hilll a~ "aI' ardent Ziolli~!." r\lJ)oni( a l"dl IX'f{" or pitlures ill the
;('ripps-l [owa.,d p"pf'r W~~ onc showillg' the late profes,or b"}'ing Ill,' :to(l,HOOlh St"lc
ollu~d hQIld.
,17, Teddv Kolle!: with Amos Kulick, For JI't'IH(/{I'~j rAe'" Yll"~: l~.lI1rJolll [lome.
I~mll,

or

-IS, 1,;iwll Haber, Ttv t.tgtlid and t!,'f ,!/(/n (:--1e',', York; Delacorte, 1978),
,H), .\"';1' ]'o)'k Ti1.'JfJ, 0,:10[,<;1' 'Li, 1 94(},
50. Gay Talese. 1'/'/' ;':illgaul'r mw' tk~ Power (\'01" York: World, 19()!)),
'>1. lljirl" 10' ~~,
5:.', \~rbilc the Times' owners would vchcmcrulv (Iem' nnv 7;01l;',( affiliarion, ihe
record clcorlv bears out the newspaper's lsraclist. if l'Ut Z,ionisL orieutation.
53, Timr, ''The: Kiugrlnn: and the Cabbage.'
Augusr )5. 1977.
!H, For example. ,e"jal'"es
Markham's piece in the Times of' Augusl 27, !!'Iii, and
51:\(,,,,1

FlOT,!

Lewis ankle, the following' fall.

55, The ;Ifimlt"po/u

Tnbuur. \by 19, 197i, had this

In

,'n~' uhoui Hcgin:

.., 'You call me a tcrrorlst. but I call myselfa frceuullllight"r:
These words. 01'words
like them. have been spoken h~ Palcsrlnian rerrorlsts fo" years in defiance of world
disapproval or terrorism.
"Bill ~hi~ specific quote i.. not from a l'alcstininn ierrori«. but [,'om a man whom
Tuesday's election placed IiI'S!in line '0 become l>l'acl's next prime minister. ~'ICll~(hem
Begin founded
Arabs

were

the lrgun terrorists

in pre-Israel

['alcstiue: thl'

1;1'01.1[>"

atrocities

;i~\'"iI1S1

justified, ill I\t-gin's eyes, hy the struggle ,,-, achieve a ,Ie"'ish homeland,

"President Cnricr has spoken of the need for, Palcxrininn homeland. Bl.1 ~9 years
Ih(' crcarion of Israel. 111('Palcstiuians
still have 110 homeland.
"And if one of them ~IWS, 'You (~Il me ~, tcrrcrlsr. but I GIll mvself a freedom
fighler,' ",hal II ill Bell'i'l sa~' i;l response? '11"<Jl lit", end justified the 111C;;"8 for his Irgun
terrorists.
biu d()c,tl'l for dle 1'"IC,5Iinians?"
5(;, As a bal.urce 10 '''I article excerpting a julv 31. 1946, pro,ZiOlllH speech in the
H01l5(.' 01 Lords b) Lord victor Rothschild, the Times ran on its December 6, Hl77,
Op-Ed p:tge" picture of'rcsrue workers nt the i\.ing David Hotel after rhe bombing, with
111is sized cal)! i on:
~ Q$t~O '~'.~'~rs~; Ir 8 <,r~ Da'''~ Hc;e', J"usale'l',
In L i 19&6 ~I,er ,~e uderir~. ~d 1'·Jun Z .. , _e'JMI 1M
'1£l ..

1'

heaCf!d b'~ "'/f!(Ie',eM
~lie Brltl~" S~rC'l"r.."

5egln, b ew up
fc' Pale:s.l '1e

{I

'ro'r;]

kr' t'9 91 pcr.$.Qn~-iJnd I'Jutin!il .!!), Tne hot'Sl ~~
'1-0"",' Prime
,.~ (l':"'1ef, IS ct.fr.c"Itl'(
OI"J
olf.cla'

I'"r B¤I-\J r

it'"

rtladqIJLirtli~:;' of
...·!ol 10 8",,111 1'1

57,

l'iU(If{~ i oicc. june G, 1077,
T,f\, IImIJ"" H,t'll], .ltil~'23, 1\)77.
59, Ral1<l11Lurie was the Isr~,'li juurualisi who hucrvlcwcd Chnlnnan of the Joim
Chief's 01' Staff George S, BI'O\\'tl and "exposed"
his statement calling Israel a "military
burden."
GO, ,\'<,;" l'OI~' Tone», Mal' 19, 1977,
I, I, Ibid .. .sunday, Jl,li' 2,1, 1977, b~ correspoudciu \("n inc Howe,
G2, Ibid .. JUlie 7, 1077,

G:l. /b,'d.
6,1. "Give v'ision ,'I CbJ'H'f' in the Middle East,' X";I' li.tJ'~ 1)',"/>. JUIll' 2t1. 19i7,
65, ,\'<,;, , fork Tnnes. JIIIl" 2L 19i7,
~11"16,.,1.. JlltlC 22, 1977,
G7, Ibid" JUlie 27, 1977,
6S, Ibid,., July is. 1977.
69, I,~id" July 17, 1977,
7(},frrusale«
Post, Junc 2 1, 19i7,
71, Chira..~n /)m~l ,\'rR'>, December S, W48,
72, The Cullin-La F:u'ge,r.~~"roll l('lie1' \,'a, a1t;~r~rd from ht~ Plllpbt h~' l{nbbi
Emanucl
:-';cl"n~lll1, ",ho lhen l,cltI lilt, PUSI of (Jllici,,1 C,:\l, oll,en'cl' for 111"t.t'l1lr,,1
CunfQ,'cJlC" or A",cri ..;m Rabbi" ~s "o"l~ ~llOlhcr ~lletnpl to sabolage (he progress uC
P~lcsril1c Jew, , , it) dU'<ccI~llcct'ssiun 10 Ihc olber :mli-je""ish 'nOl1l1menl~ of the b~,
se,'el'al )'~'<1I'S m'!l'ani~,c(1 by 1~1Za)'On," Alfred M, Lilieilihai. IPla! "ria /;1'(/..-11 <Chicago:
J:-lel1l'~ Reglle.')', 19~'Il .. P I 07,
B, .\'r:,' t'QrA' '/'1."'('<, AUguM I 1,1977,
7,1. lh,'d" S"pl"lIlber 0, I9 ill,
.;
75, ")/:{(lJidPli41'1 fNqllirer, :'h)' :.'9, 1077,
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NOTES

.v.,~,};;rk Tunes, December 2l, 1977,
77, l'hilip E. Davies, Ieuer 10 editor, "\'I"1L )'ork TiI11f,5, J~nl"'ry 7, 197B,
7S, ,VI!!(' IQt'Jr Tmlf5, Fcbruarv 10. HI78,
79. Ibid.. March 16, 1978, O':L\hrch 24 the cditnnal page, ill the f~ce of unsuccessful Carter-Begin talks. pushed irs viewpoint further: "What Caner shouldsec], is ret urn
of captured territory ro ~.11 who grant Israel recognuion.
gClIuine SCUU'il)', ami red I
peace, It i. not too milch to ask,"
80, The CbicfJL1Sticc said lhal "lhe large media congtomerares"
bad amassed "vast
wealth and power" and that there was "ItO basis for s~ving" that rhcir Ieadcrs "arc more
or less sensitive 10 the views "I'Ld desires of miDorit, shareholders" rhnn nrc other
corporation orr;~i;Lk .\',-r(' J'qJ'A Tj'.'lf,', .-\priI2S. 197~, In' all cdiroriul the lollowiuj; week,
the Ttrtes answeicd justice Burger b)' warning againsi "vcruurlng down a trkkv rheorcuca I path , , , and rushing to embrace indiscriminate
solutions." _\.'nl! )'O1'~' TiWt5, ~-[a~ 7,
1978,
iG,

Chapter X: Terror; The Double Standard
I, ..\(kr fo.hl11i('h, corrcspondcm
John 1~'l.I',who had by then reponed lor nineteen
years from tho area, indicated th,u the Palestinian terrorists were slriving 10 win ":.I'e:n,
uon" (0 rhr ir problem. even though "thev realize lhe)' lose world s~'n,p"ll,~' by "CIs of
tC'TU!', They are biuer and "cry dc,<p<'I';llc mr-n ~,..ho fccl thev have :1 1'.:;.\1GllI.5(\ ,'111<1
nnrhing [I) lose, The)' arc in man)' instances college-educated
men, Thes« are people
who believe that ivh.u rhcv arc doing is rig+n. even IhOL1gh 11is vicious." CoS ,\'("'/ &
11';),ld Ht!J(;)'I, September
18, 1972,
2, J;111 is T("H)' au d Gordon Mendenhall, [curuo! {ljl'<'llr,(/Uc Sflirl:fI. "1973 L. S, Co verag.:' on the \1itldle East," \'al. 1\', f\'a, I, .-\11L1I11111 1~)7'L
3, fI'aJfllll/fIM FoM. Api'll 1:1. [\)73,
4, "Open Letter to ChriS! iam in the: Wesl" signed by slxiy-six American clergyrncn
serving <18 rnissiouar ie and l)asloJ's ill Lebanon fur the Unucd Presbyterian Church in
the LISA, Cniicd Church Board ofWorlcl MitJiolrie~. Reformed Church ofAmerka, Ke'II'
[,lSI Baptist Mission. Southern
Ik'plisl Convention.
l.iuhcran Church, Communirv
Church of Bcirl'\, MellilClIllle Board
Missions, and L'Acuon Chrcticnne CII O r icut.
Rep r inted iu J/iddlp EaJI Pmprrlj"", October [963,
:), For a full. itemized report U(' the Zionist r ecord on the usc or violence and
terrorism from 19!19 through Scp'<?lHbt'r 197.J, see l',:\. Gl;'tler ..1 .....ssemblv Dovumem
1\'0, AJ080L October 11. 197'L
()_J-Ior"j"1 jQunml, November '1.7, 1950,
7. The Stern Galig .....as organized ill 19119 h)' Ahrnhnm Stern, one ')1' rhc Irgllll'S
commanding officers, whu I",ft the parent orgauization to builcJ up his OWl' b'l'01JP of
250-300 more extreme f"Halies, Stern, sald ro have "Til {en Hebrew pocrrv between acts
of violence, \\'~S killed in 19'1~ b~, Palestine police,
,Slanl()n
Grilli., Iy"g ill S/(1I~(:'>J('w \'or~: I)ouhkd~~', l~152J, p, ~13.
9, idiol AI!(/I'tm~!, FdJI mil", 28, 1977, Thi~ secolLd ,'()lllme of Ihe [kn,Gurion
5e,.ie5
;rppe-;t1'cfl in lhc r,,), ~s n 1~177 Signel book,
1O. GIIi'~':L[) K'II,;.ralli, Paks{inian edilor aL1tllH"eli,r, ami his <ixlcen,vc',u-old niece
,,'ere lille-d o11.1L1I)'
l), 1972, ,dt('" a bomb planted ]j\' hJ'ac:li .lgent. explo.1,,<.1 ill his (",',
ElItiJ~ Kh'L\·~<Lt." RirBank employee i" lie-inti, \I"IS ,,'rioll,lv il~IIre-(1 011,),,1) IX, 1972,
h\ ,l leller bO'llb: imeUeCtLlal Dl, i\lIi~ Sa~egh IV;!> blincJed th4.' lIe,~1 tla" and Ba,'~aln
)h~'ri!'. a ~")lIllg f';lk<liniiltl ",riler, W~,~ ,~ri('1I51) m~nlll'(l a \\'(;.,1; I~,,', h~ il'lIer hunlb,
ill [~~irUI, '1'1,0 I mpQI'l-J::"I)Ui'l B,lItk "'lIIpl()~ees wer~ ble,. '"n(llLsl\' "(J"I!(k,tJ, ,,1st, by
.. leuer b"lI1l> [Orlobl'r 21), 1972). J11 1bc famcd r"id i'l \,'I,ith llw hi "eli "";hlin, Wei t'
I,,,,rlt'ri hom 'e,L r:",lft, PLO Icaders Yusuf ~"iiar, K~'ll,,1 ,\rl\\,1II, and K.'Al"l N,,~'(:r\,111"
of 1',ilnlLnc', fnH'ln()~l p\l~I') ,,('re 1-:un'led UU\'" , in Ihei., Beilu[ "I}oIII"'("III' (Ill AI"il
10. IH7:-I 1-'<1111' Ld"".e,,·
.-ivili.u", thr('e Syria"" ;Lncl ,"1 Irah'"1 W,''',' ,II-" killed, ,lItel

or
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twenty-nine Lebanese were wounded in she course or {his operation, for which Israel
unauimouslv condemned bv the Securuy CO'I11('il,
II. r.os Angeles accountant Mohnmme d Shaath and child b ..dly injured b:, a liomb
placed Dr agents ill his home (September
14, 197~),
l2, r\oel Zuaiter. Palesuniar schol~r and PLO rep rescnuuive, gunned down uy tbe
Mossad (Israel\ CtA) at his aparuueru entrance (Oc{ober Hi. 1972),
13, Mustara Awad Zaid blinded and paralvzed h)' a tetter bomb (October 25, 19'72),
1,1.011101'Sufi'~n, Rcpresenrarivc of'hc [{cd Cresccnr.Jost
his fingers when <I lcucr
bomb exploded (November 29, 1972),
15, Palestinian student leader 10SI his arm with the explosion of a lcucr DO'lLb,
allegedl)' {he work of Ihe ."Ios~ad (November 30, 1972),
1(l, When an clectronicallv dcronmcd bomb , alleB'~d!~ installed 1>)' the Mossad,
exploded in hi~ Paris home, Palestinian le'Hl<;,' M"hmoud Hamshari lost ;Ilcg <In.:!died
a month later {j.inuary 8, I '}i3), Iraqi political science professor Dr, Bassvl Kublissy was
gUfl"cd down 011 a Paris Slt.:'CI IApri16, 1973), .-\Igerian poet and friend of'the Palestiniam, Jlohamnled
Boudnisu, was killed b~' t he explosion of a bomb in his car,
17, P~IcMinian Hussein Abul Kheir was killed ill his hotel room in Cyprus,
l8, Ahmed Bouchiki was gunned down by Israeli agents in Oslo,
19, Sec '/hllt Il'i:'g""ine, July 14, 19'15. for specifics on rbe JUIlC 11 l-aid directed
~gailhl key members in the Popular Democratic From for the Liberation or Palestine
the Hawanneh group}, and or tnt' Popular FI'Onl for tbc Lsberarion or Palestine (the
Habash gI'Ol'l>}'
20. Chaim Wt!il111an[l, '/i',:{lt and CI'I'(Jr (New York: Harper Bros., 1949). pp, ,137-38,
~ I, Anglo-American Committee of lnquirv, Report to Ihe t'nited Sla!ts Gooernmen: and
I-JiJ ,'lajttl,),5 Co:'mmlml oflt.c Cio'l,'N A'jllgdoPII(Department of Stare. I 945), Rccommendatious ~o. 10, p. 12,
22, Gerold Frank. TIft Om! (New York: Simon & Schuster. 1')63) PI), 307-8,
2:1. [11 remarks to the press 011 Augus: 3, l 970, President Nixon lamented "the
rcudcncyof somc to gJamol'i~,t! those idcrnlfled with crime." .\'.."', i'or~' Times, ,"wgusl4.
19',0, Tile day before rhe prcsidemial remark ,"a~ reported in the Times, there appeared
011 page 2 a photo
aud a profile of MC'l<lchem Begin in which rhe Israeli was described
ns an "Israeli hawk," whose "admirers rell Ibal his exploits bad a Robin Hood quality,"
24, For a thirty-eight-page
~'CO\"II of the Lavon Affair and the Cairo spy trial, sec
Howard M, Sachar, I'i'O.'Yr Ih' Emir oj th, RaJ'lh: TIl. Peopie: of Israel (New York: World,
19M},
25, Eli Ben-Hanan, OUl' ,'I,m III Damascus: 1'IIr SfO,-y ofE(if Cohn!, I~me'j (;mum Spy
(:\Cll' York: Crown, 19(9),
'26, joshua 'tadmor.
The Slim,' Hilrrio):; (I\:ew York 3hcmillan,
19(9).
27, The Ieucrs. according to a Willi,lIn Sherman SlOI'~' ill the New York IJ(lJiy NI'w>
of October I l, also contained , nwss('.ge signed br the Black September "'OV~H,eJL[. i\
lhirci bomb addre'~ed 10 ~'lQlller l-IadasslLb clCccl,tive, because she h~d moved, wound
l1p in the For<lba[n Posl Offic.e; nlld badly i,uurcd a clerk I"hen i{ c"plo<led,
While Ihe;
envelupe W<lS.0t~lly desu'o~,cd, the "lcrror nOle" "'[1S "LiraclIlollsly found jlll~.ct O'ltOI)
of ~ foi(' eight ('CI (i'0111,,;herc Ihe bornu exploded, '!'Ile postal slation had been 1';I11c1~l.
iLCd on the nighl bC{I,'ee!) the t!xplo~ion anclthe disco,"cl'), "flhe nOIC tWO days late ...
A (~rrier W<lS '1 uCHcd, "Il is possible lhal the nmc h~d heen plantetl bl' vill1dals,"
2'8, Wolfgang LOLl., r;,.. Chnmpa,[fl!tSpy (:-\el" York: SI. M~r.in's I're;ss, 197~), I). 174,
2!), BOlloli (;,1Qb~, Sep{embe,' ;, 1~i2, p, I,
30, Xp;", I,'ilrk Posl, rebnJar~ 23. 1973.
31. :-lew York fJatl" XI.'W5, rebn,ar\' 23, 1973,
3~, ;Vel(' )"urk Till1n'. September 7. 'l972,
33, Febl'l1d1'')'~3, 1973 X,w IQrl' POI(S ediloriaJ was. sGlrcdy beli(,vable: "Som('tilllt'
hefol'c 2:0c') J',M, local 'imc yeslerda}', a Lib)1n mmlllerd~l ail'liller due in Cairo lI'ilh I J 2"
pcrsl.)llS ;'I'I'~r('nlly fle~I' I)".t the fgYPliall capital lor some: rC:tson and \"i[hill a Cell'
\\'~S
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uunutes was {)"CI' lhe Sue, Canal-c-an
lsracli military posirion. :'\0 preten,,, i. being
made lhat til", ..irlincr was armed or thai it engaged ill any menacing maneuvers: If nUf)'
hf1"t VNtJ ~!l
course. [It.llin added: this was an established
Iact hours before rhe
ediiortal "'<IS ",riIlC1\,1 Yet it was set UPQn by Some of the most sophisticated warplanes
IH)~'" flying, and if not actuallv shot down. (orrcn ro make a catastrophic
crash Janding."
3·1, Miles Copeland. The Came of ,\'at'iOIiS (New York: Simon and Schusrcr, I~16H),
35, ;\'aI101wl Rf'd~I", "Din)' Tricks nnd All," October 26, 1973,
36, ,\'tw rol'~'7)"1In. "TCI'l:or ill KII<1rtOlltn," ~I;lrch 'I. 197:1,
~l7.The Times referred 10 the "airspace of Israeli-occupied
Eg'l)ti'"1 territory." TI-l<~
:rlri'fllm S(thlt" ,\1ollilar declared, "Sinai is not Israel '" the <ked (~rries the appearance
0[' defiance of world opinion and lite interest nf orher peoples and narions."
1\8, t\c,,'.. York Oai~Y .VlfWS, February 23, 1973,
~9,ln Boston, at special funeral services in the chapel ofrh e Associated :S~mlll'0gl"',1
of Massachusetts on Tremont Street. aucnded by Governor Francis W, Sargent, Ih~
"mourners"
were harangued b~' Mayor Kevin J:-[, White and others who denounced rhc
Arab t(,'Torisls 10 the cheers of those in auendancc, according to ,he September 7. 1972.
Boston CroJi,' account. "A Time to MOlU'!) and a Til11" for Anger," (~'''lllrcd h)' ;0, four
column, six-inch-deep
picture of the mourners.
40, .\'([1' fork Times, September 7. 197'2,
'11. lI'f15nitJgum PO!1. September 7, I tI'72,
,12, In December 197-1 Mr. and Mrs. Berget were agilinll~ed a~ props, brought from
Cleveland 10 \1('lq York (or radio-television
appearances 10 remind the American publl
of the Munich incidcrujusr
after the l,!,\, h...d heard Yasir ,'\r;of;tl and was ahOUI to rake
decisive acuou regarding tlte )'LO,
43, ,VItf" Yarn r;m~-" Fcbruarv 24, 19i.'l,
'H, In a june 2, 1977. editorial. "Red Carpels and [HotJd Stains," the Xao }"'r,~ I'OS!
hir al [he "lavish oliicial welcome" gi\,t:" [{ingJl'~lI Carlos and Qjiccn Sophia ol Spain
II their visit io W~shing[ol1, poinling to the "reported steadily mouruing evidence lilat
~1T(,SlSand torture of political prisoners in post-Franco Spain are again as common n!
thq' I';CI'C tinder the Caudillo ~t his worst." Also quoted atlcllg'th was the charge ofshe
International
League 1'01' Human Rights thai torture of political prisoners \',3,' taking
plnce in India, and similar allegatiOns of such acts in Cl,ile, I3llt this witoriaJ writer failed
to mention one word about rhc illegal arrests and torture inflicted upon the Palestiniaus
under the Israeli occupauon.
SUbSI~l1tiated. I:I'CII before the LOJ1dUll Sunday 1i'me;
e'xPQ,'~, by the U,N, Commission
on Human Kight;, the 1..:,1';', Special Conuniuec to
lnvcsrigarc lsrneli Practices AIT<xting the Human Rights of the Peoples of the Occupied
Territories.
Inc lillcrnmiO'lal Comm;IICC of rhe Red Cross, A 11m ('SI)' lnturnational,
and
the SWiS5 League lor HLl111nnRights,
4.'), The- C/rristim/ Sarnre M(ftjJ'tOl', ~'l tl,., lime lhc notable pres, exception '0 the
ralihe1' or 1''',1Ort''ge, carried the Pierpoint commentary in full Qll (\'l~l'ch 9', 197.'l,
46, '('his brj;'gs bad memories of the kind of' protest tbat \Vas raised during the
ll,,"llcl' or 1!)j I on the (;1I~lI'ay isl~l1c:1ofNalHlIckct, M3ss~rhllseIl8, "'illl 'Ih~'al'pe~rancr;
ofn si'\gk allli-Zionist kll('r i'l 'h~ local hU/11I''f'/ (;'''/ Minor. ~ncllh<; st,dden inundation
01 Zif)n;~I,,,'pponel'S in 1[>" micl<lk OfSuII"llcr at a me-edng hdd i." the Uni"ui,n Ch(n'Ch

rI''''

Ih(,I'(",

17, The Nahal is ;In IsI'"e.'li param.ililal'Y [)rg~lliz~tion frflJll which n!'l'IIil~ 81'(' lak~'1
10, IJanumOl' corps 0" otller l11ilil'ry s('rl'ice.
4f1. Londoll Tlm~~ ~'Iav HI. 1\)7<1,
.j1), Xr1~' )'Qr~ Po!I, May i7, I !)74, 'J1lC EW'op<';lIIl're"jmll1.'d
In' "MUI1Mroll~ rO\";trd.
If<' 'h,1l ,WIlling ('Cll.ldju,qif), ... t:ried F'g:.lJ'~."R~~ohillg
I1wans usl'(l 10 blvd: th" wa} to
I"':u"c," WI'I)("
t:rlIIU, EI''''l hefore Ih" (:.Cls ",'cr(' ~II in, Lurld"JI" [)rll(l 1;t(gl'(l/'" ,)1'1
.\I.IY Iii b,H,:rh' (oll(I('I[IJle(l [[oe 1'~1('''linialls ;,I;m edilorinl, "M'I ..dl'H'1\ tJrChilrll'l~II,"
:~(J.Jud;tl, Co Illi r)l , "J~I;lcl'~ Ugly LillI<--\\':,1'," An. Tlfllr;, i\hl'Lh 7. 1~17r"
~~I, ;\'f •.,·
l m,,'. l'di[uri.,J, June :!2, 197,1.
M"I I, nll11l' rl"I,nl 'c~.Lnllll~ 1111:,nlllp,'f."jYl" O\'l'I.IKl· ',IIJ,,· "U.OC'~ '"I ""IIIil'l II
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Lebanon l'OI11{!~ from thl' Iinc 1'(-11 of Alexander Cockburn'
"Press Clips" 11\Tbr I'i/hlg'
t'oir« ).1;lfcn 27, 1978,
53, .\'",,' '-o,'h Timrs, M;lfCh I'1. l'liiL
54. ,\'"", l'm'N p,'J/, t.l;lI'ch J ~), 197ft
5t). x",. fyl'/" Tim's, ~1arcli II), 197t!.
56, r r'/,lJ}lI!tgIM PDf", M'lrch 18, J 9 i 8,
r)'7, Xc;,, lorA Tin"'J. March 18, 1978,
58, li'J'I,'f magazine, March '.17. 1978,
!iii, JI'ruM'WWI 1'051. Xo\-'clnbe,' I D, 1977.
60, Thomas h.ierna[l. Th» .trabs (BOstOll: Little, Brown, 1975), p, 8,
6l.JI"'WIl!ml Post ri'fPMy, \(il~ 1'1, H)7,l.
G2, Irene; Beeson. G!:ar(/M)I, J~d)' 22, J 97-].
1)3, George 1)f'jer~e'l. 'The Town Thur Used to Be," ,\'aIIQ>I R,'vU'" lAlI~.r;di,l),.JIII).
29,1!)7.j,
0,'1,Stewart \,\'(';t. "The Destruction of Qjmcirra. -- Scoop magazine
Z,I, 197-1. West has since been elected to Parliament.
us. .\','''' 1&r/.' T1II'~'<, ''\l,gU~t '20, 1976,
66, Mcir Kahane. Tl.r S(O'Y "/I/,cjN;'rsh LJ,'/'"U LragUf (Philadelphia:

ce.

(i\tI"II'dli~,);
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1975),

67, .\'ru' rod Tim", June 8, 1975,
68, Bomb,s have been thrown at Mchdi's residence, ernplovces h~, '.' !tl'('" Itl'.11..,JI
aud srabbcd. In the 1;,11 01' 11}74, when the Jewish Defense lA'ogul' ,~,\~ p'"'Ilnll.ulj' 1)11
Ih~' r'"l1p~gc due 10 Yasir Arafars irnminenr arrival at the U.:\" a IH'~"clul rjcl1'0I1\H,'1 i"I"
b~' ~1c-dhi and nine otherpeople
bad to be guarded, accordiuu [0 then ll,S. AUli>''''.I(ir-w
to the l',l\', john i\. se,n. by 150 r-.'('\~ York Cit), pclicerncn.
9, iJ1II'ing the lecture two yOLlIlg men first pchcd me with "gg~ .111dthen, ltI()lIllling
rhe plat 1'0 r 111 , hi, me in rhc head with gloved hands. I \\'." 1,IKen 10 the hospital for
t rcarrnen] ol minor head iqjurics. MCI)'ol11eclia Channel b I1C"'~ tluu IIighl interviewed
a JDL official who declared lhal "ihe attackers did uot do a good job, because he
J Lilionrhall deserved :, 101 more."
70, ,\'''',' )'orA' 'li'1'IU. J"I1(' 4, 197,],
7 t. Jleil'lIl Drlil!' Sto«, October
I:', 1\l7Z,
72, Yeo<' }"r~' il."res, Onobe['.'ll.
1974. shortly I",rore Arafai's speech at lilt' l!,!'<,
'13, "Terrorists'
Techniques
Improve and So Do Eflorl, io Block Them," ,\'~~, l;,r}:
Ti,j!I'~, JtJl~' ~,'l.197~,
7,1. The "!lack by the ,<plillter Palcsriman i:ll'UtJP,Popular Frunt ror the Libcrauou
of P"If'stitle. Gene-ra] Command. timed to coincide with Ihc ,..isil
President ,'lj'\UIl to
the area. WJ.> directed ~gainsl the border kibbutz
S 10,"nir. eleven miles from Kiq'al
Shemona. which p' eviouslv had been auacked. In a b~HI(' with rhc- klbbtuz rcsidcm s.
four fcda"c~1I slew three women before heing killed themselves,
75, W;'\SlQU ClllirchilJ. History o/,'Iu' E/lgli'.lll SPCfJ)ii.,~ [>/,op!,.r. \'01, i {Lund on: (:~ss('Il,
1956). p, 21.
76. P«r(Ui~, J;ItlUJ"~ 18, 1976,
7/, fb,d, October~,
197(;, The ,1nick ilbollnclNI wilh hl'7lcii e~pTrssiolls Ofp-<\lC
:lIlfl' hoslile '-\1',1> rcsptlJlses, P<;acc, cUllcl"dcd the I\')'il~r. rO',lld b.., ild.',nccd through a
llidelit e,charlg~ hel\"CCJ\ Cairo ~nd Tel Avi\',
78,/b!d"
Fdwll"n' G. 1977, This Sillnc S~dat piCll11'Cwith a rus(' ill hl~ hand \\'as lIsed
as 3 fllll·p:o.gc Pf1mde adVNli,cmC'l11 iillhe ,\'",t rQJ'K TiIM! 0n :-\OVcmhel' 29,1977 .• fter
lite E!;ypli;m Icad('I"S "isil to Jenual<;nt,
'79. Ibid" "This is Ihe WCSt n~IIk- The HOltesl Piecc of R"al F."~te j'l tl,l' ~firldlr
Easl," 1"ebJ'lJary 19, J 97iL The IHilcr dct"il's !he cmolioJlal and politit<lllsmcii re.tsLlning
J'i:)rkeeping tilis l<:rrilory thr'ollgl, .11 inlell'itw wilh lile 21-ye:~r,old st'lller he s~'mpathclicall), l,r('srl1led ill his 1976 81'tide on ,he ~;'111" sllhjCCI. 1f)(luir), ,11 th" ,"agalinc
t'('\'~alcd that Michaelson was "Jewi~h, b\,t lI()n-pr~ClisiIlH'"
~O, CO!lgl"Hio1WI Rfrmd, H3nl COl1grc~s, S('('ond ~c,sionJullr;- 21, Itil'" p, S, 20:'iOO,
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,he "'(' (.ofIhe IJ,'Q,'OC(){s JI th" Itial of ll,t' sp)",
40, (,h.lOlt'd in Y"'w r~Y/: Ih."f', Jtm,,,!)' 7, 196 ..,
flU, ~[l'il' duriu/{ h"I' "lsil' "brOOld Imd dc\'el'Jpt'fl ~ gouJ reJ;.li(lll~hip With WII.ly
Ilr.Illc1I,I>IIt fa"d ,1.1,<:din <I" i'l{(n~'ieWfb~l sht' wa~ "unalJlefo ~cll<)(Jl OJI C;crmall ~ml,"
I.l,,'!)cil .,IIArih I'elurl!'d, but r.he <)11.,1'1 d w~. he;de.J. and (lnil ritt' O('HJi}l'r Ivdl' _mll.hl'l)
11,(, bit "I ht,1' g(J\("'''lUenl I'r""l'nleci IhL' Ml'U' \,I~i.
~i[
V,.", fi..,k ('Nt"I, nl'( l'rnhc'l' l(i, I !)7fl,

or

omce,',"

NOTES

8Ig

52, .vew }cr/: nll'(f~, Sunday, March 19, 1978, The article was written by Hans
Knight, columnist tor Di'(Q'.t/', the Sunday magazine of Ihe PJ,jilu/~IIJI\i(l HI,o//C{il1, In 01
leuer of Apl'il 6, Knighr ncscd that the Hews.peg for Ihe auicle was the fOl'lielh anniver-I~ry of'rhe Anschluss. althougb il appeared a '~c('k later. and that he had wriuet) a similar
piece for the Bulfeii'l. len years previously.
53, r'(I,1'/Ny. JUlle 15, 1977,
54, ,\';-;J' fork Tones, April 18. 197$,
55, Xer<' Yorh PIl$I, April I S, 1978,
56, .v"", }i;rh Times, April 18, 1978,
57, ,Vem' £(15/ Repon, April 19, 1978,
58, ,\'I"l" J'o,"k Tinu«, ApI il 1,1, 197tl, NBC admiued thai a Iorrner ~.wi officer had
been paid as a I echn lea I co ns uha nt 1',) I' r.h c sc ries. as he had been for I<'U rk n n l he fi Irn
The Od~J5n Fl/p,
59, Ibid" "'\n Versus ,\'lanH1101l,"
Apl'il 20, 1978,
GO, Ibid., Api'll 16, 1918, Tile impJaLlslbJe situauons about a gcnuic WOl11al1 who
is forced to sleep with nil .'is guard ill order 10 be able to sl1l\lggk letters to her imprisoned j ewish husband !ccI SOIl)t' 10 c~11 the $(.'rk~ "Mr. and ;\'lrs, Milli,cr Go
to Ausclnvir«

.."

61, As Iar back as 1962, Kay GiLl'(ldl~ was wriling fal'orablc commemarvin the .xcw
York Dl1if, .\' e.w~ for ZioniSll'l'Op~gancia rclcvlsion films as she (lid lIm year OIl April 23
(late edition) and ,\pl'il 24 fol' (he lbirl}'-Inimll" historical documentary "\'e,1I'8 of Destiny," prepared b)' Ihe .Jewish !\"ational Fund and presented as a public service 0\'('1'
Chanucl II ill ~('w York aud elsewhere around tile (0 unr 1'\0 , Few liln,s have had as manv
half'lnuhs,
innuendos, distortions, un d ~!al'lliJlBs as ihls Iln".en'aliO'l, which Ms, Gal'"
dell;t hailed ;'S a "splendid
history or the rebirth or Israel ;md of the life of (1\(.' prophet
of 11,<:Je\"lsh slate, Thcodor Herzl."
6~, .\','1" 1'orh Post, April ~O, 197v_
6:3, In 1[117 rhc \....
'arsa« Ghetto commcruornnon
had Oil I\' received a t hrec-column
plcture and no story Oil p~'Jl'e :lS of the ,\"e", }'m!( Times or c\pl';'1 18, On ...pl'i I 20 the Nfil'
)'or.k '1i.'~t5 de"(l'('ci a [i,ll-p.1gc column lO Israel Sh('nkeJ''s "Holocaust Survivors Remcmbe!',"
C>-l,..\l " purchase Iwire of $175 0,' rental of $10, a lll'cil-e,,,,imllC (0101' him "explains \,'h~ ~[iLSild;1hus come 10 'Yl11bolize I'l'~islnn{e against oppression for jews the
1I'01'Id ave,',"
G:'i,A twenty-flve-umuuc
black'iLlHl-whilC" film .swd~' cleared for TV on Ihe attitudes
and motivations behind ami,Se-I1I'lbm, prepared by ill', Melvin Tumin, professor of
ori(')logy anri ~'llh"uflnlogr
at Princeton Uni\('1'sil~, rOT aduh and secondary school

levels,

66, .\',:., ~'~r'" Times October '7, ] 977 ,
67, I{.'i<l" Ortober 8, 1977,
()S, lbi4., St'fJ I.l'lllbe I' 18, 1977,
fi9, :-",fihon M('h~cl', Tliej. ....
",. 0/ tht l!O{(J<:(lIIsl (Ke'I' York: I'hrpel' & Row, 197(;; Dell,
1977). In its CiLii{lrl'n's Cmal()gt'e luI' sprillg 1\)78, [he Book,Of,Th('-Mol'lh
Club listed
the Mell~er h(')ok f<)r "ages 12 aJLd up." Tbe 1111('\\'[I.sslightl), atle,...,d lo Xtvf" /I) Forg'l:
Tlrc jeil'" ~f!~~I fof[!Cf.'I/$!,
70, ,VntJ 1'o,.k TimFJ, Ma~ :!, 1976,
71. ~esLsdkr, 1'/,0,. DUlr:,." Q/ ..hmc Frn"~', (['",ulntcd into tn;my l~ngl1ag'e5 and primed
in ntUI'lifold ediliu"" may D., a rr.~ud. It ,,'~Ssold as Ihe ~ClLLiddiar,' of ~ YOUJI!!Jewish
girl who di ..-d in ~ [';":li ....(')I1('eJllraliol'l (amp ancr 1I~0 },ears (If abuse alLd horroL'. Any
inrol'lllt'd literary inspecliun of lhis book wOllld ha\'~' ~i1o'\"Jlil wHld no{ I'0"iht>, have
bc<;n ~he ......
ork of a teen~gel', Wriler Mey.,r Le"i'l "'On a ,,,it in tilt' N'cw Yor~, Supremc
COurl ;1g:Jinsl 0110 FralLk, Anne's falhcr, ~I' $50,000 as all "bollorarilllu for his \~Ol-k"
on the di~ry,
72, According

{O " lekphol,e

com'('rsaliull

\1~t1\

R~i"lrec- edilOr Ru,," Bcnneu

ill
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August 1978, the pubticariun of the \\',e,enthal
series had 0,,1l' been in the talking stage,
but somehow the publicitv had been leaked to the press.
70\, Ibid', ~O""[J]uer 5, 1972,
74, Ibid" Xovcmbor 1t8, 1976, '11Ie article "..a,~ written bv Ralph Blumenthal. descrlbcd a~ a 'l/'lfin reponer "who h~,~ fol).-.',,-ed the cases of ",.r,eri111('S subjects in Ibis
couunv." The vcrv day (he Times and the rest of rhe 111edi8were pla~'illg lip this "old-liar"
story, ihev were totally hhcking OUI the imporrant pre~s ronfcrcuce of Israeli jewes
lawyer and d"ill'ights defender Felicia Langer, where she produced irrefutable evidence
0[' rhe Israeli E[overl1tnrnI. '~ ruthless suppression
and persccurlon of Palestinian Arabs
ill the orcupicd areas, This ...as eigl1l moruhs before the startling page-one J'(;\'(:liliiQn~
or torture ill the Snndav London 7I'1'I~",
75, See Xt;" l'u,.k Time5, April l8, J fl78, [Or a quarter-page
advertisement
as~i,)g
funds for the Simon Wlcscruhal
Center
for Holocaust Studies and realUl'illg George
Samavana's "ThoSt, "ho cannot remember the Ix,sl <Ire condcmnr-d to repeal it." Wi",
senthal waged war in Austria as<lil1sl Bruno Krcisky, accusing the Austrian Chancellor
of condoning anti-Semitism '0 advance his political career.
76, Cornpnre this Mcir show of "rrogane~ with the touc of her conversation with
Pope Paul, pp, 506-7,
77, .\'er4' )ilr},' Rfdt:l'~! B'JIjk5,Marrh G. 1975.
78, Spender refer, 10 spending much OJ hi, rime ill tsracl wirh "Arabist s.' 'I'he
uhsrirurion of .hal 1I'0rd for "Arabs" helped serve as a subtle warningto
his reader
10 (,)(P(,Cllh,1L
his views might have bee II colored by this f.~Cl, and hence thaI he was not
;15 pro-Israel
as otherwise ruiglu be cxpccred
79, The Agudarh Israel has since changed its view considerably aud is a member
of the Begin t'ulilig coalition.
0, Ben Hcrhr, P,.,jid,:i (New York: Julian Me,mel', 1\)61),
81, R{'I'iewillg tilt, Hecht book i" IIII' September
1962 issue or Freeiand (puhlishcd
in I\'e",. \'ot1l Cit~ by the Freeland League for jewish Territorial Colonizarionj. \lkh~d
Astour noted: "11',,"), of his IHeclus] statements arc e'''OI1~OII~, Ih'l' Zionist leaders Gill
CJsil~' defend their honor in the normal manner .. They are not doing this, , , , They arc
rlcm." According 1('1 F~l'is (jlubb (writinB as Faris Yahya) in Zionis! ReI(I"IM~ Wllf, Xazi
German)' {Heinll;
Palestine Research Ccruer, 1978), (I,,, Eichman" trial I"'(ll'idca rhe
Israeli go\'cl'nmcll1
wilh the opportunity "of burying OIl{C ogain all rhe unpleasaut ,hill!,;'
whk h the Kastner case had brollgh( 10 ligh;" (1).70), Witnesses ...11.-.might have spoken
lip ou the affair were not called b)' prosecutor Gidcon Hausner (pp. 70-71), This small
011\ excellently researched hook is replete with recitals of close Zioni5!,!,\'ni ties,
82, Rabbi ~1oshC;'Schonfeld. Tb» Holoraus: Ik/tms (Brook",!); I\'etttrei I{arla, 1977),
Mud, or the Schonfeld ~H.dy was based un material of Rabbi ~1idlael Ben Weisse","",
1)1,blish~d in Hebt'e\,' ill Ihe unLr;mslatcd Mi., /1(1 ;\.Je/:ar f From /}/p D~p!h.;.I,
3, lIan"ab I\rclldl,
i'lchlltu/lit inJmMtllml
{~ew York: Viking )'re$S, 19(3).
,~'l, In a't OC{ob~J' 25, 197i, Icllc,' 1.0 the ,\'"" ]'ol'k Ti""s, Yeh"d" Baller, profc-ssol'
of 1'lolOC<lust Sl1ldic~ nn(1 Chail'lll:1J1 or the InSliltll(' of COlltelllpOr<ll'\' j ..
",,'),
at the
Ih-I>r('\,' l:njver&i'r illJeJ'llsalc11l, explained \~Jl\' the lIlurder of 30,000 Jews al I~~bi Yal'
in Kie,'
f;lT worse than thal orlumdred,
oflho\'sands
of gypsies, Asiil{i~s, CCllnllllll1iSl'. ;IIlCl oLllet'S 'I'holl1 the ).i"zi~ lit'luid~le<l, Ther~' are "gmdmiom
of ('vii," Ihe "'I'lt~r
II "i ,t t"d, ;lIld 1\'h~1.nappe'led
10 "an cndlr$s
list "'~.s ('"iI. bllt not lIoloc<lu,t."
The:1,1,d<'''or \~as corl'unel1ting on ~n c:lrli.cl' <,llnOUI1C(!l1Iell' Ib3\ Ihc .5o,iel L'nlOil wa
cn'I~"'''f'Ii'lg
a ",,)1] III IIe"l Oil thc site of 1i00oi \'ar to COllHnen,o".lIe its victims, II}' ,omr
,lVi" nf tOJI\'OhlLed k'gir, Ih(' ' ....
riu:'I, IIl<l.kes the holorllml Ihe ~ok Pl'O])("'I)' of the .Jews,

w",

''''har)ICr

XIV: Christians

in ROtlda!(~~

I SUIll" IH p~l'l ("111"r tll'-' l'alc,,"ni,,"
}\"iI, C,h'I"'(I,II"

I"lallbe,

dJ',' (;h"I,L',II1,
[Il Ih., "'IIIr.' Middle· '~;"'"
.In' ,," ,'lldil1"",,1 ""l' Iu 1"<1 nllilinn ""I,

Al"dh~

J,,,.' milli ...II. 1l'1'r,'
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throughout
the world, Soruetimcs
figHrc, as high as eleven million arc used hy
rhosc who include Chris 1ians of all ages and degrees ofloyahv in the Arab und non-Arab
~f!ddlc East.
'2, Supporting
Hcrzt's thesis (hat Zionism could ""pect suppOrt from arui-Semites
anxious to be rid of}''''
1I'('l\' I'olish nmi-Scmhcs
in the inierw,u poriod. See Celia S,
Heller, 0" II,,, Ed!)., oj D"S/",diOlI, jr.," '~lPoland Betuec» ike 7''''0 Jl"dd Wars {~"" .. York:
~()llImhi~ (;niv('r:<oil)' Pr('ss, J977),
11, ,\'(OJ' I'ork 11111(5, N ovcm ber I, 1977,
4, "lid" xovcmber
)5.1077,
5, For" detailed stud), of Chri~dan movements ';llll'hn"i1.illg prophe-cy, s('e Calvin
Keene's "Prophecy and Model'll ISI'<leL" QUl(ill'r Life. December 1972,
6, Hal Lindsey with C, C. Carlson. rile UTl~ (~)'fflIIJI((','~1 ":(lI'll~I'Grilnd I{~pld$, 1>1tcll,;
Zondervan, 1970),
7, The prophecies ~'T contnincd, .1',llong other places. in Genesis l7 and 35,
Deuteronomy
30; 1-5, uud Ezekiel II: 17, The E",kid pass;,!!"e reads: "Thus $")'5 the
Lori! Cod, I will g<llhet' \'01' from among rlu- peoples and assemble you out or the
countries wherein YO!' ;II'C scaucrcd, and I will gi\c )'011 I.hc l••nd of l sracl."
8. r.cucr of Mr.}, Calvin Kt'elll' 10 t1,e author . juue 5, WiG, S"" also KC('Il", ~,~ci(_
9, ,.\ lcucr wriucn I....' A1!JcJ'!ca (jlll'C 7. I\)75) by six Arab Christians III response t
the jcrsild artic!c stated: "We have obscr« cd ih:u. ,....
-hilc American Jews almos: solidlv
support lsracl simply because II is jewish, American Christians do not SUPI)Ol'l U', f,l'
tered

~\

t'1L

understand

our posuiou,

and in

l1l.ilny

GlSCS.

arc unaware

of our

vcrv cxisu-n

, ,,',\'(' fmd Ihi~ (f'lId('nc), of American corrcligionists
LOiA'lo"e ou,'lcgilillli'Le
.igliis and
(Iis ""I-lC1rdour d CCI)'felt sense 0(' moral gri (""~ncr- not Q nlv "'0 lid alous bill inc omprehen~Ible,"
10, IIcr! D('\'ri,~s, Th» N1~1')/,'(d Joul/i,1I (c..;r",.d l(.lpid:;, ~'lith,). " 'His L'Illd' and
Hlsrory.'
I\pl'il I~)i'l ~IId "'I'lis [."ml' CHlel Prophecy,"
1\:01'''lI1l>el'
1971.
II, .\"p,," ~'f"'('1'",<1. 1)1'('IlLI)('r B, 1..,77, OU( ol fear ol'furrher angc"illg American jc II'S,
who were s(ill ~'1~1')' over the sale ol'jcrs to I':gypl, RlHh Carter Smplcron, rhc Prcsldcru
~.~tcr, canceled ncr appearance <Ita scheduled LOIlIj Islaud convention of a I lcbrcwChristian grollP, l1'n"i Ycshua. The ~T('Lll> was engagc{1 ill converung
.J<;>I\'S,
l:l, The words "II!>C-ilr in the Eplsrnp;,1 hymn book aud COl1l1l1f>n1\- ill Pmlcstilnl
hymnals. The- "'01'(1, (OI11C [romjoh»
0(' 1),l1m'~Cl'~, circa 750 ",D., and till' usual uuie
i~ f"U"1 ..vrihur S, Sulliv.m.
r:t (k5lcnei<hcr',
liu"iSt chuuvinisru
has been so extreme tll;,1 he w;« biucrlv
criticizud ill ;t (;;111",li., puhlicatiou 11)j('\I",h ""l'il,('r Ill'. I\'m(nn Mc""i,,,ky,
o;'oci~t(,
professor of'hisrorv, Uerural Counccricui Stan: Collcpc, I'DI' his "crude, uusophistirarcd,
~Ild misleading appm~dl
10 SOllie 0(' lhc (l'l'ciDI prl)bl~JlLS <1.11<11:,CIS LUld",,'hi'l~ lhe
AI<tb,[sl'adi COllllicl," Lt,ttcl's to Ihe l':<lilor, TJ.o~ (.'mJl'lIom,,(al, Scp~~l11lwr 2~}, i 9i(l,
14, ,\'",',7>'0(' S,',(',f'~"gf", ,\1tn, lr" lUi!.
15, Ed,,'ClI'd 11. lib n I1Cq', Tlir A IIgllu/, of tJlrj"I"'.' '1;"'PIII,l' rill",' (:m,rlll1fJ 0/"1 1t,'r,SemJIIJ>,'l
{Nc',' York: ,MHcrnillan, I ~l{i[t),
16, .\'nr' )'orR '/i'mr., .I1111e :)0, 1\)74,
17, III I,is bOLlk I!ollor IIIr PrO""'Jl'-'~"'t'J'jm S l.9J1l1t1l11Jl'lJt 10 I.n'{IPI('-Jew Vorl: nOllblcd"y, 1(77), COlJgresslllan
~,\d HOlllnn C;:uholic pl'iest Roben f, Dl'illan fullo\l",d Ib"
Oe£lel','"i chc,'-Fla nil e ')'1 ine, '['11'0 wceb hefore pll hliro I ion, ,h(" J'fr(lIl1lI-I,,'~M of On Q 11cr
'), 19i7, c~l'rkd a tlll'C('-q 1I'11'ter, p<lll'e (~'''tUI'l' b~ DJ'i[l<l[Jwitll uoltl. hcadlilles addressed
10 Chri.tiallS,
r\f1C-"l'lsi,il1g I~rod ~~ "g\l(';( "ftll(' gOl'crlllnem,"
according
1.0an edi{o·
rial introdliclOry [OOlflO{e to Iti. l\]'ril9,
19(;3, "l'lir.ie in ,'lmPl'l(rl, F;IIh"r Drinan "Tolc-:
"lnJ'1Il1l."r l ~)(;~, lsrnrl'$ Mi,usll'Y 01 Rell~io\1S Afi;'irs orAallizt'd a COlil'se COl'I\hlslirn·'
<lsl'irin~ to the deI1l>'," Ishtm, of r.Olll'~C, ha' no clcJ'g~"
18, Ltli~ (!,\'el\'York: AIHl'riC<llb for )-!itldJe EClst l'"t!c:rsl;~ndi'~g-), OctolJ.cr, I~72,
AI1O[her R~'all, Lh", R,,\'crel1dJo~e:-ph L" rrofn lIcil'\ll, h~5 been Olltl\(' LI,S,leclllI"C cir<tlit
for several \'ea,'s ('xpo\mdirI1I LI,,,,c:laims of Ihc 1'"lestilli<l"',
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19, May 9, 1970 in most Beirut papers,
20, Dr, John Sulton served as executive director of the educarionnl
group, Ameriaus for Middle t;asl L:nder>tan(lhlg, which published [he newsletter. Lil;k, directed
principally at educating ChLUChpeople.
2 L Sew for'\ Til..r~$,Jul~' 19, 1969,
2~, After a battle of manv ruoruhs for conrrol ofthe American
Council for-judaism.
Berger "resigned" from the organizmiou be had spearheaded and organlzcd American
.fcwish Ahcrnativcs 10 Zionism. This new. smaller gl'01'P was more ami-Zionist and
opcnlv critical 0(' Israeli policies tban the Aq hnd ever been.
23, For similar cowardice on the pan of the Church orJ-:n!1'land, see Michael Arlam
and Christopher
MaynCII', P"bli.s/, 11 ,\'BI (London: Longman. 1975),
24, The ministers were from Uniraria«
Univcrs alist. Protestant Episcopal, l'"itcd
Prcsbvtcrian. Catholic, Socierv of Friends, Antioch'II', Orthodox, and l:l1il~'d Church of
Chrisi Churches. The statcm'em appeared in the ClItIJ'rh Hrrold. official organ of III
Reformed Church in America. the oldest Protesuuu dcnorninarion on lhe NoJ'l1LArnerican contlncm {with a cominuous ministrv since l(28),
25, ,\P-.., }crh l'IIIUJ, january 20, 1962,
26, lind" August 27, 1972
27, Ca,'/JOUc XtR'S, November 15, 19711,
28,
November 29, 1973,
21), -"el(' Iill'lt Tit/us, December 11, 197
30, tu«. Dcccrnhcr IS, 1974,
3l. Dr, Sam P, Colby', monograph,
"The Cmlqh nnd Del cloprnent of Christian
Church Institutions in the Stare of Israel" (jerusnlcna: Israel ~:conomisl, H)75),
32, S"briJi"~'is, 7'1!p.tIm];, in Israel (Beirut: tnsuune
r...
lcsrinc Studies, 10(8),
33, WnJ/lIl1glo>t POll, jauuarv
I g, 197$,
3-:1. [f'{/sllll1glo/l Post, january 13, 1978,
35, r r fu1dllgrQn Stnr. Ma rch IR, I 978, Widespread OPPOSiHO 1\ in J ewish and Ch rist i~II
circles was revealed in the ellliII/a'l Srienr» .'lIQllilOt', April 26, 19;8,
3[), This IS the pulrlic.uio»
rhnt in its 195<1annual book issue voted Hna,' PYla iJmdl
one of the six best books of lhal vcar,
37,A"~~t'i((!, April2i,
19i~,
38, Cardinal Shehan. tilt, Archbishop of Baltimore in 1969, made public :, docurncru. ~Ilegedl~' with the approval uf the Vauran Secretariat, rccomrnending
among
Other thing, thnl Catholics shoulr] recognize rhc significnncc of the Stare of rsr~d for
rhc jC\"5, The dOC1l111ell' .....D~ subscquerulv
I1QI approved
br the Holy See,
3!), ,vell) }oyh Tl1l1tS, janlla.,), 20, 197,~,
-10, The charges roruained ill the piny were slI>ongl), refuted in " len,glh~' leuer 10
the editor of the ,\(!~,lark Tmt~s by Cardinal Spcllman,
41. Saul Fricdlacnder,
Pius Sf! and rhr Thi.d Rrid: (:-Jew York: Knopf, 1966), Frie-dlacl'Ldcr ow~d his life 10 the f,1clthnt h(' was sheitr-rcd cll,riHl( World War 11in a C:ltholi.:
conven[ in France_
42, ~ee l'('l",' Ilofrmann, Thf Gtrmm, RfSjM(1/J<'( (C-amlJl'idge, Mass" ~1,I,T. r,'"s~,

tu«.

er

-13, I'in<'ll<ls E, bpi(IE', l'fu't'r {'aIMs alJd IhfJItII"
pp,214-I.'i,
,H. r r clJlljnglon POj/, Decem ];er 10, I972,
XV: SO\'iet Jewry:

Illilckmaij

(Nell' York: Ilawlhornc

and

J 967),

8, 1977, .\'...", l'or-k Timrs ad calTied
,'lew York M:WHI'Eli<' ""i~sel. M,P.
Situl !~,'1l01l', 1'~ddy CIL~)'efsky. I'r"f,,~sl)J" Sc~mo1ll' I.l)J~("t (SHill'

1, The "I".'ec Annl()I~' Shdlaransky"

WillS,nn ChUtd,ill,

Booh,

Hart~r

l\ovcmbe,'

,i1-\I';'ILII'(" of <Llch Zioni~1 smlw,\fts
:I" Sl'l1ator 1):11\;('1)" MU)'lIihdll,
cI(,Cl Edw.Lrd Ko('h, F;llh('r E.tlw:II'dFbmlCI)'. Rt:I', Michacl.ll.LrI'lI1l:;tl)l',

•

oro) and Dershowitz (Harvard) as well as a large number of prominent English and
American actors, including Clcnda jacksonj
ohu Giclt;"d, Well(I)' Hiller. Trevor Howard. E",l"1L \\,illi~tlls, Terrv Thomas. and (J~lI(kIlC Cotbert.
2, Asked aboutthis
inridem, Alan Recoil. N<I[iollaIJe\\'ish nl.'(,l1<(, League College
Oil't'CIOJ', stared: "I have no iulormarion about thai. However, as in ihc p~SI, the IDL
applauds such actions as helping ro emphasize the eondit ions II c'rc prott:sling ag;li~,'{:'
,~, Books such as Spi,-ill1al r.'llondI'-SIJr'iel
Outrag» "lid .tnu-Semnisn:
Politico! II'rapo'l
appeared describing In graphic terms the special harossmcnt«
OIm1 (,LlIIlll',11sunngulnrlnn
said to be meted out to je,,'s ill the Soviet Cuio» and in its Eastcrn Etlrop('an satellites.
,I. SOllie ~IOlljSls IW'(e alleged tlm,l greater harassment
is exerted ~g;"""l jews
because they, "lone ~mong Soviet nationalities. have no officialtv designated terruorial
cruity of their O"'Jl-tl,c jewish autonomous rcgioll of l3irobill"h~1l b('ing described as
a rl~LlldllkJ1L fac:~d(', 1-I0II'I:It:I',oue lI1igbl re-asonably nsk just now much protection the
Lirhuanian Soviet Socialist Rcpuhlic allo, ds she Lithuanian people, II'hc" hundreds of
thousands of Liihuaniaus
art: deported from irs ter,'ilUl'~' and COlOlli1.:1110') by Russian
eulers is, p roll" ')1 erl,
0;, Perhaps the epitome 01'111(' ~iol\ist "concern"
about Soviet pcrsccu 110II ill 8<'11<,,,,l
"'.)8 the reported sratcmcur of Cokla Meir tiltH Lh,~ide'll Soviet jews should devore full
"'lI'llll011 10 l,t'llIcdying til(' grievances uf their 0"'11 group .111([avoid ..IiJl'lI.illg their
cflorts b) '~~king to aruclioracc
rhc problems of non-jews.
(j, This ligurc is hard 10 establish because m:m)' QfJe\\'iih
background do not wish
10 idcnlif) thcu.sclvcs as such.
-;, Estimat«
of'l hcodoi c Shabad in rhe- X'iI' l'OI~' '11''''''' )l.hrdl 3, I<)H~,:11 the time
he served as lilt: ~ruscClw correspondent.
'I'he figure for JCII'i.sh religiosity III;I~he even
lower now.
8, Mcrube r s nf III(' o"Ij),inil! Soviet le-adership II'L')'(' lal'~d)' Jewish-TrOI,k),
Kame
ncv, I,ino vrev. Bukhariu. :1I11Ong others.
9, William M, ~Iandel, II!/JSUJ /luxamlll(r/ (:'-1('1' York: lIill & W~ug, 19L17),revised
",dillo"
10,1'"1,11 Wul,l, "Soviet jews in St'Jllh
ol Their IlIIage," l,f"WS {,"\OIt:lil[Ln Council
fl)l Jud.lislI1, l'\cw York}, Summer 1968,
II. I<Slifi (American
COllI\(il fot JlIti;lislIl, l'\"I~ York), Auiumu
19G7,
I~, CUtlgl'('1,\

Ilir<'<'c/d)"

Fd)l'LI~r}

0;, 19(1),

13, jnvi,;' P,'51 awl Ojd'Jio.'(, February 2, 1'1~18,
1," Inl~lI\lal'~' 1953 sixjl'ws ~mong nine physician« were iudicted and .:hlL1'ged\,'ill>
bci,,~ ill league no! onl)' I~ith American and IIritisl. ag('l1Ls Lu! with Zioni" spies, '111~
I.' ,S,S, R, shorn, thereafter broke orr relations with I<I';LI'I.,-\fler Stuliu's J,,;\th Oil March
5, 1V53, shcsr- charges \,'~'I't: dropped,
l5, Oucc Irccd.j hc I'.u,u,'s touched has," most momcmarif«
in Israel and proceeded
10 Furnpr- <l'ld thl' U,S, to cxploll ,h<:if dancing c:u'eers, II·hieh h~d Llo.solllcd lInder Ihe
spOlli~hl or (hI' cnormous ;.(Iobal puhlicilY. When [he tI...mers m"de Iheir hrlJted :-leI\'
York Cit, clt'llut ",ith tt.", l!erhn Opel a 11:111,,1,
Ihe LllT~t"qll~ner-p ...t;<' ,\'61' )'ork Tjm",; .Jull'
2. 1978, anicl(' (\"il}'llictllrc) clrric;d fOl'll'aJ'cIISr.J.cl's pro]lag;m<b wnr ag~instth(' SU\'iel

Ilion,

1977),

Chapter
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16, This Sf'" ),ork 1',,,,,, arllcle ofOl'tubt:r 23, 1973, covcred lhe I'ie",'$ oj' Profcssor
Hans Morgenlhau,
\I'hidl h~d appear,;rI in a piece in _\'n~ Lmd,r maga~ine,
17, .\'1,(, rurk Tinm, Scpl(,lUbel'~. 1<)73,
I g, Ibid" Sepl<'tn];er 24, 1973,
HI, S"ain, or COt,rsc, "ad He,'er b"en 511bmi<si'e LOliolli~l pl't:.sLLyes-i,
doc,. 1101
<'''en h3\'(' dlplon"llic relalions I"ith lsr"d, 1)r"si<l':1L1Chnrks de Gaulle had shiflC~d
French jl-o!icy in" pro-Arab direclion since the t(,I,HilialiOJ' ortbe Algerian \\'al',l'robabl)'
Ihe; European cuunlrie"
m081 sLisceplible to ZioniSI pressure we,'e Wt:sl Cermany, hecause ofthc :-iilzi slil5Ula, and HolI~n<l, rl'l(' homeland of Tile /)Iflr; 0/;11111'.'Fmlll<,
20, "Scoop" rc'c('ived some sing-LLlar Zioni.SI plalldits [or his cf!'oTls when hI' \\'a,
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named "Man of the Ye,II lor 1974" 0)" the Judaic H~ritage So~i"'t: .., which went so f;,,to strike a conuuemorarive
medal in his honor. available ar $~2' in "gold on srcrlin];"
"nd M!5 ill "solid slvrling silver."
21.

Xl'W

}Gr.lr

n'."fI,

March~,

19i8,

:!2, Charles A. Vani] is "CzC'Ch,.AnlcriGtn Republican House' member from Ohio's
22nd District.
23, .)tcphe" I). Isaacs. jel<" and .lmenran Po!i!rn (NcI,' York: Doubleday, 1974), p,
~~I.
2-1, In hix loner to Senator jackson, .sel'rctar~' J.:il,inge,' had stared tluu he h~:;
been "assured th", harassrnr-ru 01 would-he
Soviet el1ltb'l'anLS would cease. and he
assumed emigration could therefore rise." On his pan. the Senator declared rhat he
would regard' 60,000 cmigrams, almost a t10 11e"CeIH rise over 1973, :I. " te~1 of So.
viet rompliaucc.
2,), The release I", 'J'ass of the GrOlllYko dcuunciation.
ill rhe fonu ofa letter, wa
timed as a counterpart. to the public d(:lnatld ofEg)'pli~n
Fort:igll \1iniSICI' Ismail Fnluny
thai Israel curtail further imrnigratiou.
2:6, When Ford declared thai be wished In \\'OI'K with Congress lu dil11;'.JLC the
problems thai precipiuucd the Soviet artion. Il,e preslderuial aspirant from the State of
Washington snapped back, "This IlilfOrLll!1:11C rcacuon $HggestS [hOlt \\'C should reward
the egregious Soviet breach or good ("ilh wit h Increased larg<'s<e and a ",eaitr'ling or
our insistence that lhcr move toward f1'««)'
('n,ib'1'31;011,"
'17, The extent LO ,,'hich \I<,'i~and OIh,~, Israeli leaders, who are prlncipaltj "g'
nosrics in the ir !,ersonal religious habhs, arc ..in('rel\
iutcrcvted in bUI'.' rnanv He,
breI\' houses of worship <,X1SLill the SO\,iCI L'l1ion-or
anywher«
clse-s-rcmains nn
Illl~I1S"(')'cd
question.
28, H earin ~s bef ore th C Su beommin ee 0 II Europe <Illd Ih c ~Hdd](, E" s I of 1he H OIlS('
il11ermniOllili RcJatioJlS Commiuce, Scpiernbcr 27, 1977. p. 78, In <1', interview with
~lari"'ll Berger. this expert 011Soviet ,,[f;<ir,< was e\ ell more bhuu: "We have pressed for
increasedjewish cmigr .. rion from rhe SO~'iCI L'nion, and the re$HIL is that we neither have
rhe trade :ogr('eJlH~'ll ,,'hich we could have had with Ih,1Lcouni rv, nor h~ve vn: achieved
:.111increase in rhc number ofjews coming abroad, On Ihe contrary. it hns declined. I
don't '1"iLe uudcrstnnd ll,is policy or, Our part. I don't think dl~l il is eruircly rhouglu
through." .\'..~, rOl'k TimR,f .I-[(18o:ili', M,l}' /, 1978,
QU, ,\'1"'"-' Yorh TIIIU;, jnl1"~I')' 2'.1, 1978,
!lft, IUd" Jallllal'Y 30, 1977,
31, One American Zionisl spoke-sman reportedly suued Ihal if Ihe Soviet jews did
not want 10 go to Israel, [he'll "let them rot m Russia,"
32, Th",},,-,iJhjoillllal
of November t~, H'76, bared the imerual friction between
forccs 1<Xl b} CI,,,irman of [he 11lI!'rnatloJ",1 COlllllliul't'
on SovieL Je\,'i~b Emigr~Lion
~1~x fisher, the' Jewish fL111d·l'Di,el' for Pre~idenls
Nixon .. nd Ford, and ZiO~li~1 ymll]>s
~liglll'd 10 Lhe lsra ...li govellilnenl. \\'hidl[~voredculoll'()fll,S,
funds 10 lIeerl~' cmig:raJlls
not procceding 1001' cxiting h'um L~l'~el, World Zionist OI'Y>lniZ31ion Ill'\\' chid', Leon
D1117,il1,Sidled Ihal "RussianJc\\'s ",110 choose nOL 10 go 10 Israel arc morally inCel ior and
,lei[her
need (Jor rl.-serve tl,c help of je"'i,h p<'opte," O.uocefi by ~~'I('(iarlirltrt,j( Riper'
(N"", YOl'k: American l.01l1ldl [or judai&I1l), ~Iay 1978,
33, Fur Hlore dNaiJs on Ihe K.laumcr Rl'pon see ,\Ifrc-d 1\1, Lilienthal. Wiltl' Pnrt
';Hltl? (Chicago: I !em}' Regner)" I9!l:~),pp, I !N-90, ['his I'q>ori ~nd lhl' I.kci~i()n of lhe
Committce
of ~:ighl foll()w,'d Lh" S,IIUt' ""d'lline
"flh!' 1976 Koenig Rcpon, ill which
the lsr~cli Suu-i\lini~lel'
of rulerior fl)l' lltc Galilee 1)j,Sll'i{,t pl'Opo~ed"
plan 10 force uul
Ihc A1':Ib "oplll~lioll
:IS to p"c\'C:nl il fi 0111 hC(,()l11ing <l I)l.ljorily, Sre p, 12,1.
3,1, Those So\'ielJc1I's ",ho fel'lIIi~I'alcrl fron, Is,-:,~I \\I(",{' 'l(.lurll{er l'('g~l'ded b)' the
,v.Jmlict, n<:p~rLIIW'H a~ J:'C:fugt"'S In)JII ,-"ei~1 or polili('all'<:rs"(lItioll
•.lIld 1t"I'" foulld
il "iffinlh [0 W]}I,UII l[,S, vi."" }<'ilc,ing I",r,h t.ollciitiom,
Ill.'" l'l'JI fur fjlMlli ial MII>pm I
upon RflllI<lII C:llholk tll/(,llIi7alwlI'
:i,') Slin "-'''"1UM'/) F\lI/lrrlll't, M.lrt h l! I, I!)7t>,

,0

Of

36, 01lC letter-writer protested: "If Mr,j;" il~ nnd Mr, .r~CkS(II1 who arc sp"mnrillg
thi, bill wish 10 be so gcncmll,~, let them I):'~ frollllhcir
own porkr-rs and not 1'1'0111thai
01 tl,,' t:lXpa\'cn, I'copll' who pay I~X"'S h;l\ c the right to know where, heir mnnev and
"'h) their money is going.-'

Chapter

XVI: The Eisenhower,

Kennedy,

and Johnson

Year"

L 'T1,e events 01 l 95!>-57 are skillfullv and rcliablv deuuled in Kennell Loves SU(~'
The Tunr« FOJlg/'( 11',..,. (:--ie\\' York: ~kCr,,',,;-Hill, 1969): Well kuown 1'0.-hi> reliable and
lmpaninl rcpcrring as .vrr<' I'ork Trnes corrcspundcru
in III<' Middle I,:~.t from 1953 10
1~)56, ihc author failed 10 ingrali~,(' himself with the cable desk back ill r-,'Clv York, Hiv
book also ~""'(';! brief picture oithe june 1~)fl7 si;<"!~)'\"(',r, for "'hich,I,oled
the author,
"the I ~)!Hi war served :I~ a rr-hcnrsal." The Russian arms dc~l, rhc Anderson secret
missmn, the Aswan Dam renege, rhc nnrionalizaucn
01 the Suez C~II~I Company, the
abortive Caunl L'scrs Avsociarion, and ihc Bri.ish,Frcnch·lsraeli
cOfl'l'ir~c)' "II excitingl\'
unfold ill rucricukius dr-rnll. The J ,0\'(' book Inighl well he read in (Olljuflrtion with Mile:
Copeland's ['I" C'I"I' 0[.\'(/1101051:-Je'1\' York: Simon and Schuster. 1969), since Lhe)' both
COI'CI'
CIA arriviues III El{ypl under rhc direr non of l,elillit Ruoscvch. l'arliclIbrh
Lit
storv rclarinj; to rhc RlIs~i,u' arms deal and rhc 111\"~r1ed1)1II1e$ultuuauun delivered I
President :--'8'~('r IJ~' Ccorg« Allen, IJoLh author [;lil 10 !.";I'e nn as ccs snu-nt , ito wever, of
litis ubiquitous ol'gani~Ollion's Middle Ea~' acuvities, or [0 mention even a weud about
irs role plavcd
the C,S, demesne scene ill hdpillg
lO keep the American public
igll""llllilJl,sl~'
uuinformcd.

OJ,

',1, 1.0\(',

(II>,

(11,

p.

3,

~I, This rcvclauon «as made in :1 f!HC/2 l('1e, ision interview 11\~l1t)' }ears later hy
Ccnerat I lugh Stockwell, t hr: ('\'<'J",lI conuuander of d.c jolru land l"o,'ces that captured
Port $:,id 011 :-;oHJ1lb(,t, l.. I 'Lon, Onl\ 0)11 October
Z6, three davs before thv Sinai
campaign, did Srockwcll learu f,.om French commander General r\ndrt Bcnufre "I,hat
Iht, Israel is were in on I" c a CL."
4, l'all[.Johl'lsull,
T/Jr Su-: rlil1' (K('''' York: Crecnberg. 1957), pp, I J5-1l:i,
5, ,\fi(h~d lonides. Diti({r ",u! l,IH,' (London' Geoffrey Bles, 1~130),p, 165,
(j,
p, rss.
7, t Imn. Scptcmbr-r O. 19(,0,
R, p"'i!l, .\''''''''/tll~r, November '1:-l, 19fJO,
[I, -""", rorA '/Jilin :\U)\ust 2:(;, l ~()O,
10, john F, Kenucdv , J>r(.p(~ ill CO""{I~ (Ke\\' Ynrk: I'[ilrpcr Bt os., 1H5ti}, p, 4,
I I, J~,,,i!lrChJ'M,(I~, April ~~, I \)6J ,
12, .\"'1, Jo)'/-;ll"'-(lld Tribune. Ik..-cl11hcl'~I, 1959, Almost eighteen ~'!'~r,.lacl'r, EgYlll',
'\11" olf d,Sad~1 broke "'ill1 Iraditiull ~l1tl flew 10 I.<r:lcl,o )'~(UllllilL' tilt, ZiOllisl sl~le ami,
for the I1IOI1l"IIL. l'[H.llhc Slale ()I F,g~plia'I,Isr"eli h()stilit~"
t~,lhid"
Ma~<,n Hl(.iS,
l'l. lOllidc,\, o_,?, ('(,
PI>, !!-I!)-50,
l5, (_,_S F(mign 1'0110 Com_,?1111110'1
vi Slut/jn
Prcp3,-cd under Lite Dir~t:LiOtl orc01'llmiLl<,!; 011 ForCI!!,1IRdaliuns, l',S, S<'n~le, 1'.,r>lKlitl [0 S, Res, 33,:;, ~,llh (:(101gress, ,"1d
S, Res, 250, 8(1lh COlIgl CSS[W~~hjllg{OII: 1',,), Gm'Cl'nln('nll"'imilig
Offit:e, I~G[)), SI.I,d\
~o, 13,.JIIIIC 9, 1%0, p, 1312,
16, (:'11111)1(,le lexl of lhis impnnanl.John
F, KL'IIlll'dy IeU{'r: "I )e~r .'\1fi'e<l: I aI"
t>l'('(iall'd ha\'ing ,he b~llcril of lflllr ('!)1I1nlI'IlLS Llpon 11\: 1~lk to lite I.il)('rol I'~I'IY ~l1d
Lhe Zion;'l Orf:\'lIIi1.~';nl1, I wholly ;'i;;<,<:e I~ith yflll
American i>~rlisall.hip in 1111'
'\r.h,lsr~di
(OnnieL is dangerOllS bOlh 10 lhe L'lIited SI:1I<'$ and lhe Free Wo I'Id, \!~'
program lIle1'<'I~ql1s for llsing ,hr powe'r of the l'lesitlelll 10 bring Ihe PJI'I.les Ihem,
.sel~es co ,u, agrecmel'l1.
For 100 lOllS a Jim(:, Ihi. {li~pULe has uN'n a biller G1U~" of
frinion b(,LI~('en the Arab n;,dom and hrael. I IHlUld hope th~, hOLh \1'ould be fi'ieml
0[' Ibe L'llitc<l SI:ll<,S, YOIII'soLerin&, ,maly.sls of fl\~ ~p<?eches is l'J'ovocali\'e or:ldd;,ion~1
Ihought.
Isigned) John."

tu«.

'''~I
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NOTF:S
N 0'1'1","

17, C(j"~"mio!1(11 R'C9rd, RSth Congress,

7S18,
IS, Ibid,

Firsl Session,

Decembe-r 23, J 9GS,

j>,

S,

19, See Allred ~i. Lilienthal, 11'/'(11 Pnce fJl((d? ((;hic~go: ll cnry Regllt'rv, ]9:;,1), pp,
iO, 83, 93-[),~, for role played b), f)a"icl K, 1\iks in the creation of Israel.
2'0, Rob"rl SI('phCl'IS, .\'OJ<fI' ("-It'WYork: Simon and Scbu~ter, 1971" PI', '111-,11.
~ I, Sau] Bellow "Reflections." TIt" ,\'l'I" Jor"n, jul~' 12, 197G, p",.. o[L~l's soli(ilutie
Ior Israel stemmed, accor(lillg 10 his brother Sam Houston ,]Olll1$OIl, from political
advice gil'('n 10 him b)' his old Auu: Jessie, who \1'1'01(' to hc:r 'l('phe\I': "I Wiltll you 10
leJll.YlldolL something else' for me, Tell him t o ~Iid, with Ih('Je~n and nC\'('I' do anything
ap.ail15t Ih(,111 t\'ow rhey're Cod's chosen people, you know. S'I).5 so right in the Bible,
and don't rOil C,'Cr doubt It, The best Ihillg HJ.n-} Truman e\ cr did was 10 create the
State of Israel, , , why. when he did rhar, Sam 11011"01\, whether he Ilgured on it 01' nor,
br- had that ncxi election righl in the bag, Tom Oell't') didn't have no more chance than
a pig ill a dOll 1'3«'," S~1tI l-l()tI~LOIIJohn~Qil, ,H\' Brf1lher Lsndon (,~('w York: Cowles.
I '.)MI,
1970)' p, 132
22. Copeland, op, at.
23, Siephcus. Q/J, ot.. I), -154.
24, Mentioned ill speech of Camal Abdcl Nasser on die anniversary of' Ihc Rcvoluriou, Julv 23, 1967, Bl'itish Ilroadc;tsling Co" SWB :'>lFJ523/A/I-17,
25, Moh:llned l lassanciu He-ika], Tb« [.(11)'0Documents (i\'CII' York: Doublcdnv, 1(73),
I), 245,
'
26, Ibid , p. 240,
27, WiUi,HIl I', Quotl(I,I. Decad» (1/ DensiOM,' American PGlir;y Toiand
'1l}lio, 196i-/976 (llerkd('):
(.;lli\'e rsr l~ of California. 1<)77), p. 50,
28, tu«, p, M,

I'", ..traotsrad!

2\), U Than, came in for a great dca I of criticism for \"ilhrll'awlll~ (he L' .N. II'UOp', bill
under the ienus of Ihe U,t\', arrangement
\"ilh Nasser, once Cniro had re(ll.eSted the
L'nircd "-Ialions Emngel1C)' Force {LiNEF) 10 leave, the Secr.,tJr}'-CCll(~I'[Ii had liutc
option otheJ' than 1.0 dela), and refer tile maucr to the c,enel'al Asscmblj-, which h,'
deemed unwise. It had new)' been N.1SS("'" original intern 10 close the Gull' of Aqaba 10
ohil'ping, He had asked L' Tha'tllO srav in C;a~iIand Sharm-cl Sheikh, bill tile Snrel",'}"
cnei al insisted Ihal <,iIIJt"I'all the troops be kept 01' "II "'ithdfaWI1, WheJi the SecretaryGeneral raised the possihiliry of stationing L',,\EF on the Israeli side olthc line (sinc« 1957
Ibis force had been on the Eg~ptial1 side), the Israeli t: .N, t'cpl'eselltOitive replied thatlhis
wOllld be "entirely unacceptable to his Guvcrmucnt."
J'eaffirming the posuion Israel had
lak('n ever since rhc cstablishmem of the peace- keeping force ifl 1956,
so. Tune lllngazine,.1UIlC: 2, 1967,
31, Alcordin~ to the Sf(lliJliro{ !Ib!!rei<'! oll.<J'(ul, 106;, Ihe "relative Importance of
Ulat to the total number ofship s al'ril'ing OIL the tour other prinrip:llisracii
POJu (Haifa,
Tel A";I',JaH'", and Ashdod) was 2,20%, ZA6'f~, :!,75%, and ~,91 % for rhe ~."II'S 1966,
1965, lDll4. and 1~)63 l'esl'ccli\'("lr: while the l'cI'Ce'ltage of' net tonnage registered ~I
Eibt 10 the nC"t tOUlIilgc-registcJ'(!rl at the other [our ports was 1,90%. :!,'181Q, 1,71 %.
and 1.55~b (or rhc same years respectively,"
32, S. cph e ns, up, fif" p, 40 I.
:<13,Aub,"(,'},Hodes. "DI(I{Q~uC 1<,jll, /,III/I"d: Israel's Future in !M,\fjdf"~/:'(/.1/" (:-.lcwYork:
Funk & Wagnalt"
1068), p. <)~,
3-1, L~ :I/imdr, Februnrv 28, 19{18,
3'), Ibid" Jur,1' 3, 197i, nnlcle bl' Israeli inldkclll<ll Amnon Kapeliouk,
36, ,I/a '(Vir" April 4, H)i2,
37, u: Mond«; june 3, 19n,
:l8. ,lin (,,'il'. April ~. 1972,
19, l/a 'nffl:,. Mal'~h 20, I t172,
"10, U MOllel" J1I1I<,:{, 1972,
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4 J. Quoted by Xoam Chomsky. "An Fxcepiion to the Rules," blll'Hry (San han,
cisco, Calif". April 17, I'OiS), This was in the \HT professor's review of Mirhacl Walzer's
jl.J! mid Ullj'lSi 11-01$,
42, (~wtC!d h~' George Heitmann. Sure") (t.oudon). October 1':)69,

Chapter XVII: The Attack

On

Liberty

l , Technical N.csea,'ch Ship Special Communlcauous
System.
2, In wr,ming of the need for rcsrrairu ill the P11r.h!n affair, Senator Fulbright renlkd
Ih;ll "0111' friends. the Israelis, sbot a similar ship of ours almost out of the II'meT at ,,'Teat
loss of life. We didn't threaten them wuh "tom bombs, I understand it is agreed infermally to sell them more planes."
Thi. account in the (if"t cdidon of the Xn..' rQr~' Post
of Fe'hrllJ.1 r 5, 1'0(;8, was "yanked OUl" of later editions and appeared nowhere else in
the 1\e\I' York or Eastern press.
3. Richard K. Smith, "The Violation of !...ibn'll' " [',S. .\'(I1'(I! lnsutur« F'roarilj!If:{J. Vol.
104, Xo. 90'i.JUI1C 1'.)'78.
'I. Time, J\.ly 7. 19(J7,
5, Smiil.. 0/), cit,
(J,Jmcph C, Lentini ofOxon Hill, ;\'l~r)'l,m<l, lcuer ro the eduor, mu/,j"gtDn Star,
Onob(tt'1,
19i7,
7, Bo,"'d ofl"'lll;l'), "Record of Proceedings on the Auack on the CSS L,urrl,y,"june
6, 1\IG7. held in LOl1floll,[UOt' 10, 19Gi, ;111dthen continued on board rbe Li!ltrlJ at M"II"
1l'.roughJune
16, [IS top-scrret Iln<lil'l;s were pronounced on june 18, 1967, and the
documems were declassified J1II11'21, IV7G,
8,
p. 41,
9, Ibid,
10, {h,d, p, II,!),
II,Jal11('S Kilpairirk. 'Jl'''e I), al I ,10{)I-I011rs, " ,\'(I1I0It~1Rrvie», September 5, 1967,
12, Ibul.
I~1.'n)l'Ot, of Ih~8('. all generals, were in the Mt"rl<,chetn Bt'!,';1l Cabinet of 1977;
l\fo:;.he [)ayan as Foreigu Mi"istcl', I!:~el'\'Vci1.l1I;mas MiniSler 01 Defense, 'lilt! Me;r Anu;
as Minister of Cornmuniuuious.
1<1, Bnard
Inquiry "Record uf I'rocet'dings:'
0/" (1/" PfJ, (;3-6.1.
l5, ,V,.",
Ih.'Je!, JUlie 10, 191)'7, commcmcd Ill'"n Ihis ('clitori~,"}',
16, }loard of Inquiry "Record of' 1'1'f)('C'c-omgs," o/>' (it.. Finding of FoCI,' I\),
17, Mess;~ges. iJl'parll11cllt nf Defc)ls(', :-;-atiollal Mililar)' Command Center. Mcssage Ccnrervjunc
13. 1967,
18, Zccv Schill', ,'Illulory oll!if /,n(di Am,r ('\Cll' York: Simon and Schuster, 197.I),
PI', 159-(;0,
19, W('r1'd~of Counsel to Ilo~rd of In<lu;ry Captain Ward Boston. Board of tnquuv,
"Record of Proceedings."
p, I!,9,
20, Hoal't! of lriquirv, "Record of Pro CCI' dings," p, 93,
~I. Ibid" l<'indilills of F;KI I, p. I(J I.
22, tu«. Appendix VI.
23, Ibid" Findings of Pact 6.
24, ibid" Vinc!itli\s
Fact 33,
2,~, "'1'11(' Israeli arritude toward the /,i/lt-rl\ incideiu was one of studied indiffercnce," ~(cordillg to Rid,a,'fl Smith'S "'111e "iol~tion of U!lffty, "O,~, til, II, vivid corurnst
to the inciden: in which tile L',S,S, Pann)' W!lS sunk in 1937, when ()nl)' three men were
killed, individual j<lp"lles(' railed on the U,S, embassy ill Tokyo to c:xpres~ personal
regrets.japanese
schoolchildren collected moue}' for the: survivors .,nd neXl of'kin, and
th., E)o\'crnll\eJlt wilhill fhe month~ of the !,rddcm ,'emilt('d its monetary f'ompens:tlion,
lW, Letter of AllguSI :<1O, 1976, fl'o'll Admir;ll D;)\'i(1 i\'1. Coon('), to Elio, Sh~rp,
Sl'trct~ry of American Coulllil un the Mi(ldle EaSt (ACME),
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'27, Ha 'arrtz. Jlllr ~3, 19&:1,
28, Airgram, Julv ~3, 19f.fl, U,$, Embassv Tel Aviv to Department of Stare.
2\}, Anlhol1)' Pearson. "Conspiracy of Silence.' Pm/l\u'U"'" j unc 1976,
30, l':;-II<;"5 of American
Palestine Cornmiucc
Chairman Norman Dace)' 10 Admiral
umer and the While House, demanding release or documentation illlegcdly refuting
the previously released CIA documcut that incrin1inatecl Mo~hc nayan, have been ig.
nored,
31, P, liellwork l,wriling under the pse\,dot)~ ,u or w, Peck), i1'al',p(ll'tj, AUgllSL 197~.
32, For further derails of the Llctt't1>e Departmenl'$ lid that was lighdy placed on
the 1.;'}Mr,:r incident. sec Ilemkl of Frredom, .Jut)' 28, 1967 IZart'phalh, :-\j.l. reprinted in
the Congressional
Record, Vol. ]13, No, l·ti, September
[!}, 101,7,
33, Richard Nolte acuiatlv never had an opporrunitv 10 present his cl'(:rt.;nli81s as
Ambassadnr. The 19(;7 war begl1n before he could be received hy President 1\'~'S$er,and
then the l;,t\,R, broke relations with rhe l),S,

Chapter

XVUI: Oil on TrOI~bled Waters: The Nixon Years

I, This suggestion had first been advanced b,- Sen;UOI'.JB"ltS who, while C:1nlp:ugn,
ing for reelection at resort hotels in Sullivan COI'll1)' [the area known as {he "Borscht
fleh"}. had called 011 President johnson to deliver ,\evCllt>'.f,\'e Phantoms immediately
to Israel, Strangely, the ,\'...,! 1'0.10, TII~'s derided the :\,ixoll proposal 10 lip the mililary
coles pcnnanently
ln Israel's favor as a "new, dangerous, open-ended
and uhimatcl
sclf-dcfcming comrniuucnc." Tile long, biucr f('ltd between the 'times and Richard Nixon
had begun. AI rhisjuncturc.
apparently il 1,'<lS0101'<:important to the newspaper to Irr
[0 dcfe,11 the
Republican nominee than bow [I) Tel Avi v's immediate wishes,
2, Full-page ,\'('1,,' ~'orJ,''limN advcrriscmem
by Friends of ,lIMrllr lias! I'mprrtiT!t,
jnnuarv 2(1, 1%9,
:1, t\'Ot onlv \1<lSthe merlin describing the Rabat Arab Summit tIS a war meeting, bUI
uch staunch Israellsrs as \\1 rirer Paddy Chayefsky were openly predicling t hsu "ihe Arab"
were ~g,1in pl<uliling to drive us Je,,'s into (he sea,"
,J, Because hi; brother, Chase Bank president David Rockefeller, I\'a,<in the groul)
chnr ullegedlv advised President Nixon to ~her his Middle F~~,s~
course. [\C:'" York Covernor Kelson Rockefeller quirklv disassociated himself from an)' connection with the call
101'Cha[lg'e, From the ornset, Xixon himsell'was most cynknl about the Rogers il1Lliali~e,
}\5 he wrote in his .-l/""O;'YJ, ,,] knew that ahc Rogers Plan could never be implemented,
bLH J believed th~t ic ",U importanr 10 lei the Arab world know thm rhe t:ni«'d
Stales
did nol alltOmali,:ally dismiss il-Scase regarding the otclJpied [c'Tilori~s ur rulc 011[ a
comp"ol'tli~(: sClilemcJ\1 uflhe connictillg claims, With Ill¤' Rog:el's Plan on the t'ecord,
IllwlIght il would be ("asiel' tor Ihe AnI) leadel'~ {O prop()le rcopel1ing J'cialion$ wilh
Ihe United S[a~es ""'ithoul coming \llld"I' all<lck from th~' h<LlI'k~and pro,S()\'icl ",lei'lletlts
in their O\,'fl ~ulmtrie~," !~ich~II'd:-\iXOIl, Thr Jlellwil~ of Rlrlimd .\'iwt, (1\'e", York: GroSSCt
& Dunl.,p, ]97$), p, H!),
5.)(11"5 f~",.1d :I{rmit, J.'hll'ch 20, 1970,
I), The .\'''''' }ork 1l'm,s on page 3, April 2, IY70, ,'ep(Jr["d Ihe Isr~di d"im lhat Ihe
chikkell (;lge5 'C"Cllll) lhirteen) h,d bet'1} ulldergoing prenrll1~' 11'~illil1g,It "'~,~nOl Uillil
Ihe fOLlnh da\' "rlcl' tbe incidem Ihm the lim's' readers were lold the truth. ,md Ihcn
il '~<lSlucked a\\'a~' UII page!) under lile ,"nbiguoll~ iteddli"e: "N" ,\nll< Evidenl ill
J"ID'PII<II'T(JI",l/SilC Nf.,')O"/~dly BOI'tllw<lby hmclis Iloll~ed School." lEJIIP"asi~ ;"ldcd,1
7, For olher ";I)CCI' orlhi~ ,dCC"'I, 't'e I'P, '2R5-8(;.
~, This suggc'~5 IhaL !.srad, irslw ""d bee" {4m'cd In ('Iller a conflict wililin Jnrd~n,
"h',,,,dy 11;ld ils e)'es f()(1I~('d on eCI'l~in terril(>rit'~ S'~th ;,s the W"SI 1l,~l1k,wilt>s~' OC('",
l)allC) would he mack possihle throl'J.:h the P;II'lilip"tinn of gWLllld force.,
\), Th(, .."dali,)n
r~rl~ in 1977 Ih:11 tht' .10' d~l1i,1I1lTIL1l1~I'\'h Iiall beell :nlll'I:llh'
1'I'«'iviIiK is 1 milliOIl ,illce In'}, fH'·11l the CI,o\ \,111",'(1 (l'Ull' :, ,Ii, l""J ('""lil'",..rI Ih.,
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closest l',$.·lsrad
relations. Hussein declared that he had not personally bcucfircd from
Ih~' funds, which were, directed 10 worthwhile development projcrt s. Close CIA Lieswith
ucccssive h,'aeli Prime Millislcr$ were also subsequcntb
revealed. When nc"I\' rlesignarcd Prime Mini<H'" i\1c-I1~(henl Begin (,'111C 10 lhe L'..S, in Jull' I07i, lie gil\'e President
Carter a kng[h~ document rccouruiug the details of 1;1',1(,1" ill' olvcmcnt during the
I9'10 .Jmdan·$yri~
crisis, and of other inlelligc,\ce oper;uiom ~Ikgl'dl~' rarricd OIl[ h~'
Israelis 011 behalf or the U,S, government. While the media carried liule or the SIO'}"
lsracl had been receiving $80 'mil ion ~e~rly from tile CIA, milch of whirh IK'.f1been used
for lIndc"""I'iting Israel's aid program clc:;iglled 10 win black African sUI>porL
10, For derails, see Miles Copeland, The C;"'lIr oj -"'''/tOIL< (I'CII' York: Simon and
Srhusrcr. 1969), t\'ix('11lhimself showed n Iack of undcrstanding
of' thr- Egypliall leader's
motivations as he ascribed to K[I$SL'r";1 blind iutolcrauce o the j ews," Nixon. "I', at.
~},2~!).
l l , President Nixou'« pres"nce induced Tito not 10 aucud. "i,un did 1101e\'~'11 H'I,t1
Secretary R.oger~~ Welf<lr<' Sccrerarv EllOl Richardson represented
the l~,~, HUI lhe
).IATO Sixth !'leel naval maneuvers W{'f'C canceled.
12,11 h',,< th~ first t iruc ih.u Saudi t\r'llJi" and KltWr,ill,a(i liuvd lip on the 1'~I(,Slilli'''1
issue with the rej.'n i011 is I. Arab blor. ~Ild I.ih}" lqd vorrd "'i,h the ('{)I1,,;r\'al,il'CS,Sa\'''ll'h
~XPI'{'sst'd their thiukiug;
"\\'IIile some elcrucut s and ((";l\,"'es m'Ike it untlunkablc
l'u,
us 10 vote [,gl!i"~l 11[the rcsolurion]. other posid<>n~ I1Hlke jl imposslble for 1" to \'(11('
for it."
13, William I'. Hog~'l'~, "A Lasdll~ Peace In the Middle 1::"SI:An Amcrlcan ,'it,\\,,"
Address before rhc 1969 C;"bxy COI1{cre,H'(' (,Il .\(lodl F.dllCaliQII .u \\';,<hillll,I'lIl, Ir.C.;
un Dcccmbe

r U,

14, t:,!\, Ofli.-r or I'llhh(' Inform.uion,
]i'lil/J.,"II( 0/11i" Cl.'i!l'i1,\'fI.'I,HJS, /911, \'01. :let,
"t''I'
York, 197'1. p, Hig,
I:), ~'lb<eqt'clld~, Se(r('l~I'~,.Ge,I(" ,il LI '1'11,1111 rCI}I.))'l('cI lhal lite \<Ilk>under 1\111»"S'
SildL>rJarrill~'~ auspices bad 1;'psed,.J~'Tin:lf resumed hi,<p0" ;" Sweden's t\mln",,,lor
{I) the l',,s,S,R,
0'1 M'lI...h :!f>. Although he returned LOheadquarter
fr<Jil' ~"r [, to l:,t
and from September 21 10 Oe iobcr 'l.i, and held (pnail1 ronsuhauons
elsewhere. rhc
Ambassador [ound himself faced with the same deadlock, and wllh [10 1'1.lJsibilil\' 01
~"ivclv pl.1l'~lIing his mission, ji'a>l'!M.i: ~lj ,I!e L'mtrd ;\'a/J(JIi.i, !9'i I, d!i. ot , p, 169,
If" \Vhe" he visited ...[o srow in Ifl74 , the tlb>s"d11lSecls Senator did IIot hesitate
lO)~,~ 1''01' increased emigratiun of Soviet Je~\'s in his JIl~(,ullg with Leonid 1_\I'C~ILlle\',
17, The Jgl'ecmellt s~!{llcd in lIeng3zi (l.ibpl h)' President AII.,'ar cl-Sadar. L,1}l'JIl
;bi<:f of Srarc Colonel ~1L.~,'mmar QaLldali, and S,I'i<lu 1)J'~>idl'nl II"l~~ "I ,,\> •••d called
ror;, coullcil made IIp of ,h~ Pr"sidell~s 01 the three (<1tl11',ri('.<with" ((-<[(omll'rcsi'!(,,1Il
{U be cho>en b,' t4 fll<uu,'il~' Ole ill a national
"ssclUbl~' fix fctkr"llegislnlioll,
;\({'o]'<li]'1>
«)
,~ada" ,11(" tlilion \1',1S ~o Iw~c "on~ p,.e~ldel1t, olle fj,lg, one ,IIllb~m, [",d 0)1(' rcdcr~1
«,pita!." Le>~ thall ,eVCII :--ei..-'bl~]' Es-yplian elir force, were elliel['king {'ubrllk, the "ltI
roy~IiSl (','pilal, in al1oll\er ,,\l1d most seril)t" uf 1.11~bOlder (o!"IHiels belll'(''''' Eg"pl ;l.Il<1
Libra,
18, p"",,'~,~
1'1'0'5>, :-\I)\'ember 13, 1970,
19, E\,~I1~,111<1~"o",ll, Jl'n5/u't,'gfon S/rlr S)'l1dicalc, April l'.i, ]!)71,
:W, C~OIse~ Frieclmilllll, {t,"ulaled 1J~' E.I'il' Mosb~d,er. 7"., EII{f O/II,'fjr""Jh P,'o,"!r
(t-\e,,' \'mk, lloll.blcd~y, I!)(i7) ,
:.!l. LPI a!'lide d,;lciineti Tel:\\'i\'.
r\ugu~t li, 1'172,
22, l)\~ighl 0, J::isenho\\'er, "l\ I,,.opus~l fOr 0",' Time," Nmd('/'J Dr;o:.'.lI, June l \)(j~,
Z3, Thi, cliplom;llic rumin;"ioll was <llIickly "~plnill,,(1 :!w;!}, by [It" Stale Depelrl,nCIlI le,sl ;, lU1dlll~ jl':'o"ardi1.(· U,S, relaLil)f" Will, Iht, S(Jl'iet l.'IIioll, Bul Ihis ["('1I1,lrk
migh! be said tn h,,'(" inlti~lcd ,he ~(r~"g(' S"dal·Ki~singel'
h(lm~Yl111)OHlhal \I'll' 10
fullo',I',
.
~
24, Fo,' ~xa11lplc, dlldng the IIrs[ Su~z CI'isi; lhis sall)~' cOlllpan)" [ear[\'11 oJ'anlago ..
"itiJl!l tl'lI~i'l
its pruminel1l stockholders,
I'csol'l('d 10 on ('bho]'alc sublerruge ill
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order to couuiburc {he pallry Sum of $30010 the work of an arui-Zionist organization.
25, :\'rw )'orl.' Tunes. "The L'.S, Stake in Middle East Pcarc.' June ~ L 1973,
:l(i, Chicago /)m6' .V(:W5. August
16, 1973,
27, Some years previously, House F'orci!,'11Affair. Committee member ~fr" Francis
P. Bailon of Cleveland, Ohio, had shown SO",e concern Ior loss ofe,s, prestige in the
oil-laden Middle East and had promptly been taken 10 la<k b)' Zionist Organization of
)1)",'[(:" President
Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver: "Madame. apparently
oil, nOI blood,
courses lhrough \'OUI' veins."
28, Xi!()I' ":(l.J1 :Rt/J<1rt editor L L, Keueu gloalingly infefted a Mitler TC'ITilCtlO'\because
the oil executive in his second letter had nOI again referred 10 his call for "more poshivc
support of Arab efforts toward peace in the Middle Easl"--as if any conclusion could
he drawn from the f~lc{lhat evervthing lhal appeared in the hI'S{ leucr of the SOGA!.
Chairman was nOI repeated in the second.
29, M[T Professor M, A, Adelman, who ear!it'r had called the Arab oil threat "a
bogus" in F6ftigll Poiicy, No. 9, Wimcl' 1972173 (New York: Foreign PoJic), Association),
contended in 'In Op-Ed piece, "There Is No Energy Crisis," if] (he Vew .ilr~' T'lJ!rJ of
April'll, 1973,lhal it \,'as only a "pinch" 111<1 nu faciurcd bythc oi] companies ro increase
Iheir profits. For another attack 01\ the oil companies, see Jollil ~'L Lee, "Bac!<.rLrcfor
the Oil Men," ,\-"w For..\- Times, Jul), 29, 1974,
30, An article, "The Oil Crisis: This Time the Wolf Is r IeI'C,' , in the Spring] !)j4
issue of Forrig» ,-ljJi:IIJ'J b~'Jall,es E. Akins, who had been Stare Department Director 0['
the Office of fllt]S and 1':llc"gl', and consultant to the While HOlLs,:;on oil problell1
before his appoinrmem
as Ambassador lO Saudi Arabia, maintained
Ib;J,1country's
reserves exceeded the 150 billion barrels prcviouslv estimated. He declared: "Wilh the
possible exception of Croesus, (h(' world will never have seen anything quue like the
wealth which is (loll'ing and will continue to now into the Arabsan Gull." Fuel experts
projected (he cumulative earnings of the Gulf States between 1973 and J 980 at more
than 1)210 billion.
31, Tbis supported
the previous Yamani ,~.,rning thai Saudi Arabia would not
"signiflcaruly expand hs production unless \'\'ashinglon changes its pro-Israel stance."
mailing/on P(l$(, April 19, 19'73,
32. Congressionot Record. 97lh Congress, First Session, September 5, t913, p, S.
15900,
%, C01JgressiotJqt Ut((fJ'{,', lJ'th Congress, First Session, May 21, 197,,), p. S, 162GS,
g4, This same congressman
was Ia I er ind je{ ed and jailed for 0 ccepr itlg a bribe in
the Tougsun Park SOUlh Korean case,
~5, Ii was al this press conference that President I\';xon I'<;,fcnecl 1O the U,S, "sing
its inHuence with "the various Arab stares and a non,Arab state like E.gYPI," The 'White
House later admitted {his gTOS.s error, Could this have been a Freudian slip of things
lO COlILe,which ollly made: sense in lerms of conlinued U,S, dl'orls afler [he firsl disen'
ragCnletll 10 separate EgYPI fl'Olil lhe o4her Amb counlrie,'?
.'lG, :\jix(m press confcrence, Seplember 6, 1973,
3i, Th" l1a4ion"li~lio,.. had h('cn allnounced on (h(' lourth '1rIIliyer~ary of IhE'
Lihyan R(,I'olmivti and "'''',~ followed. (he nexl <loy by a price inc,.e,,(' or n'Oi'c lhan one
doll~ r f()i' the s Ia ndard '12,gallon h~ rrd,
3::;, Tbe intrepid Lib)'nn leader Ile\'er SI,QPpc(1tI/'ing, Ilul sLlch (.<,'lddali u\aneuvers
as the cil'ilian rnnrdl on G:,il"Oto r.~l"Pllh his E),l)'ptiml ,111)1
11110 ~ j>l'ccipi4~I~eun,flcalion
fniled, b'en a gmd"alisl ~PI)road. lo IInion \~a~ d()olUed Ie) die in IhE' ))t:)M'Suc", diSC,"
g:l!:eUll'l1l world, S~dal and <tld(infi's l'it,WSwere II odd. ~pal'l, alLd Ihe iH(c:~M"u II'lLI' <,I'
word~ h('twe:e" llll' two in IH7'1, 1!)75, and 1\)76 e:!'uplt'd illl(, the hillt'. border (Jush
nr ]1)77, Diplmnmi,c ,'eliI'llon~ 11'("<' lolulh' di'I'IJi"IC'd ill )\1t"'crnhcr l{177 "Ikt S"dnl',
hCI'III<l(~J NI)Ve,"bcr I'"i.l III ,)(" m.,It·m,
H, N(j, Hal( fll1.1(1r(, i\llgLl~,' 27, I [17,~,1'~,Ii'hl'd (he .I,,~k of ('I'N,) '11("nb~I' of UOllftI'~'~H I>ltll lill' ll'.I~1'101)' ,Ii ,lw"'ioIlhL' )'l"r.dlt'l heIW('('1l ,dk'II"c!"U , ..tll dl[)l't, 01 th., ,dl
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i'lcillW)' 10 alter U,S. ImJity uud iI' 1948 pressures 011 the Truman administration [0
reverse (ftc lJ,S, panhion dl'ci\lfI'l, Revived "'~~ 011e-01 the gl'(':uc,.~ of ~II Middle ~;asl
nL~'lh>.which had ~(,llJrc!drnu,.,"Llenl:dl" in the early debate 011 II"" Palestine question
in the 1940" Oil companies, whose cI(>~E'1skeletons reeked of depletion allowances and
tax advantages. 1""1,.11,,,) s been lamelll"hly half-hearted and pal het ir in protcsring l.',S,
pro-Israel moves despite thcirtremendous
pcrsonul stakes in IILe"rea, and ill us oppositinn 10 par+ition. The)' had hcel1"-<'lnd were StlJl-'1) ~\lbjeCl II) Zionist hlackmail rhn!
lb.,), lutally- refused In pl.y the game even l~",ugh Iher bad been Iullv gi,'en the name,
,~C(' also i\lfred [';I, Liliel\tIKI). !'iu 011,£,. Sid~ of II!!, Coi'l (:--:el~York: De";" Adair, 19()5).
pp, 19!1-203,
40, Mosl orllL<: three-hour /'I:E~CScpteiubcr '1, I [173, eller1:~'I'toJ.;I<Ltn on which Kill),)
P:lisal brioflv appeared II'~~ devoted ll) the Ibe~i. ihm {he search for ahcrnarc en('rg~'
Ou,'CeS was the answer

to the gro\\"ilLg shortages.

41, l;ormer Undcrsccrctarv
ingron

"10

-

of State George W, Hall stared llllll rhe failure orWash-

compel an Israeli withdrawal from occupied Arab rcrritorvmadc
X~;l brli {"'10, ~1aH'h 2,1. HJ74 ,

the Oerobcr

war inevitable,"
Chapter

XIX: War Again

l , ..\ le« illl<l)(i'L:lIile "elli.fisls lli"e insisted lhac Kissinger \\'a' awnre or the Arab
pl:ms 10 launch :I surprise auack and push ihe Israelis bad, which for purposes of 1;lIer
bal'gdil1illg wilb [<r:.d is I"h:ll be ""LSsupposed to have wanted. The facl lhal the Arabs"
go;,,1w~~ ~ llmhcd rmllcr liMn total war again<[ Israel, aimed H) recover occupied land
rather Ih:lI1dC''<lrllniOT' of the ('n(,lI1)" rould explain S;l(lni'~ mililnl'}' sunrcgv or <lopping
lu cousolidare his ~~,in~ rather than pLI,'bill).\ou ro the Gidi and Milia p,,,>c>, I', hich were
t!tin \,,111'('miles Irom th., Can,tl ancll1ll!\lll LlKt1 have Inllcn ,n hi,\ turccs. IItLllhc intimrue
Kis siuger-Sadat rekuionship did not conuneucc until after the "',11', although there is
",,"(, evrdcure of ,UI <,u'lie)' itll~llIgc.'nte illlCl'ch,lIlge,
:/, PaCl'1N In Ttrru
dinner. Oriobcr \), 10i:l
C\, Mzu I ill.ll,d Be, n"l'l.l KalL, }.'rs;wc;n (BUSIOIl-Torulllll: Lillie Bt'OI',II, ]97,11, p. ,Hi!),
-1, Ibrr/ .. p, ,172,
;), Ibid.. p, .J75, '\PI}:LI'CI1I)1'President Nixon rook the Dillitl Ibl'('al 1110M seriously.
H(, told KI>sin!(cr: "voddamn
it, lIS<' cverv one [plane] \IC JhI\'~', '['<'II them 10 send
cvcrvrhing 111:14
can Hy." Thr ,11(lI1cir,( (I ""J(h~rrf SUOI' (!\'e-II' York: (;",}S~(,I & fhmlJp,
l!.li1)I, p.9':l7,
6, fln5nmglol' /),,01, M:Lri!-'l1IIcl'!!,<'r "01'\, ~'cbrllnl'\ 1.), 1974,
7, ThL' absence 0[' the dcfiniiiv c "l'lid~' "rhe" before "occupied icrrirorics" ill the
I',ngli~h version rbm )11)1 in the lrcuch and '>p.,ni,h I crslons) of Rcsohuion 242 of
Xovcmhcr ~2, I OG7, has been use-d by Illc Israe-lis In .l1l.«ifl' Iheir conlenlion thaI they
do not 11.1\<: to rlllJ~' II ilhdl'aw, Hut II\(! »1<,.'lOhl(: to ll'l' It'SulUliUi) as ,,'ell as thE' l'.:\.
ChaneI' itself. ~< (;e<1l'gc!B~1lpninl('d OLII ill {':~r"Jg1!:IjfiJIJ'( (April 19i't), bars Ihe "inndllli.~ibiJill o('lhe aUltiisiliuo uf It'rritul'~'lJ\' "aI'," Isr~ld c<)1I1i'l'MII~Imillied 10 the ,1I'lide
a< intlic~ling 'L',:\', il1{cnl Ih~l ~hc W~,~ nOl ohligcd In rclilt(,J1lish ~II or the OI'clIpiCfl
t~'Tilories, Sinc~' lhe )'esolnliolL &d not Gill 1'0), I,'ilhdr:lw'll fro", "1':ITI" oflhe lerrilorie
or "'011lC" of Ibc tcrritories, bllt (;\lkd for "wilhdr;\\\.ll of j<meJi ""!'fIled forccs from
le)'rilO,ies lKcupied ill I'el'{!nl ccmflicl," the i1Llent "':1< pC.'rfcclly dear lhallhe I....
ithdra"'al
\-;as to be from (Ill occL,pietll~1'I ilo, i('~ ,,'jlho~'l ~)("I}livn, ~~\,(, mi'lo,' 1lL1Iluall~agreed
bordcr rcclil;('~1 inn<,
8, [,issin_g'c)' \I'a& ftlriolls Ol'e,- lhl' allilt,d ... or oul' \\'L'StCI'tl a!lit,> wl',en lbe\' dared
Ih;lIk 01 tbeir OIm il1((,I'e-~,~;111(1 r.-fll~~(1 1f1 JCk'pl \\'~,dlil\gh1I1'S .. Isracl,Fir,.t" polin,
9, \:i:-':ol' pe,MJIL"lh' tkfenclcd lhe :llel'l :II Ihc ,<mne p,e~s cUnft'L'c:n<e "I whieh he
vigl)r()ll,l~ ~{I~rk('d the media for bj~,sed \,V:Hel'p,ale repol'lJge, A rn(lin Ul [(,I"I'ieI,' jJl
"bie), I II'dS participaling while- IC'rI"rillg in S~lt I.~k(' (ill' \,'n,\ intcrruplt'CllCl pennil
Ihlenitl'l!' 10 lht' l)rc~ideJ\{'s ,'c''':ll'k.,
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10, Resolution by the Ministers olPeuolcum
of member W\H;S of the Organii!.a!lon
of Arab Petroleum ~~XpOl'!illg Couutries meetillg ill Kuwait October 17, 1973,
II, As Faisal told Kissinger in Ri~';,dh (In xovcmber 8, 1973. "II was \'ery painful
for me to have been forced 10 uke Ibis action agaimt our American friends." Edward
R, F. Sheehan. l'/;e, jyobr, IHWli.., and A'I~r.;i'J/(fI' (New York: Reader's Dige,;{ Press. [97G),
p, 'n.
12, David Hirst, "Israel-," Was(ing liS .-\ssel:''', ,llf",,!.-,sln C""mfiml rJi'dly, Sepicmber
Ii}, I(),; 3,
I~I, ,\'/,:" l'OI'R 1I'"'J, 1\0 vembe !G. 1973,
14, Suucmcru bv 'I homas I{, Stauffer, I.C(II"'er on ~.:.collomics and Research Associale in >'Iiddk E;Ull"'~ Studies at Harvard Universirv. before the- Federal Encrg)' Arlminisuution l'I<;~";ng~ on "Project Independence,"
Boston, Mussachuseu s. Augus I 29, 1974,
Stauffer stated: "The proposal [or 'Project Independence.'
irrespective rlf whether desir
able 01' 1)I")Cli(;l.l)lr in (he long run, is irrelevant lor rhc crucial five ~'eaJ's to comc.Jndccd.
falsr emphasis UpOl1 ihe long-run, ;I~ implied in 01'('11 'he less narve versions of'Project
Independence,'
could be harmful 01' even daugerous if it ,livens (HII' au cnuon £i'om\lw
more iuunedim c perils."
15, According'
10 ~, ,\;'."
)'o..-k TI.!lI(s Wa.$hingloll
SI(lr} or Scpll'lllbcr
29, 1974,
"The ])('rCI15C l)cp;mmenl,
wlnch had supplied
Israel with 1,000 (a.,k:s last (;LII, is
running into unexpected
difficulties in expnudiug production
ro replenish rhc de.
plercd wnl<. inventories of (he Lnited S'~ICs ArJ'''),,'' The Pentagon had wonted 10
more: tll~l" double the producrion of rhc \I,6U rank, in 18rgc III ('.1 S ure 10 ,-,fI'~()1 rh
transfer
a large number of rbe Arruv's li,lesl I~'L~ 10 Israel. Because of Ibe cornhination of economic, cnviroumcnta],
ilnd saferv reascns. the Defense Department «as
11t1ding industrv either uLlwilling or unable to expand production
10 "'CCI irs gonls,
Dome,.,ir
f()lmdrics (oL.11d nOI be found to handle
rhc huge caslings Ih<ll make up
the turrct s "IId holds or the tank, Sccrerary Schlesinger pl1hlkly qucsrloncd in midP(('I11i)cf whether American indusu'y was capable oJ'li\'ing up to its tradirioual
role
as "the arsenal of dcmocrnrv.'
is, The Israelis resisted ;liUI'kllg back 10 the original October ~2 cease-fire lines, as
called for I'll' rhe second ~CCU';IY Council resotuilon of earl.' morning October lH, using
the excuse that it was impossible to delineate exactly where the armies had been on the
dnv of the fksl cease-fire. While the Egvplia'ls were being pictured in the U,$, media
as irurausigcut ~rod Ibl' Isr;,di, "s gencrOLl~ 1'01' allowing ~LLppl}'Irl,cks with medicine ~nd
fOQd (0 gCl (hrollgh 10 Suez, lhej,.,YlJalcrn I'oyl primed a map sbowiug IVhel'(~ the armies
ac[u<,ll,' siood ()1l1lie ~21ld, and also onc duec fl~vs bln.o
$ho'" (il('ir (kligil~ed readers
(he gTCJ( ad"~'l1~E' nud~ill (he e.-,cir-de llIen I or Ihe Egyptian Third Army,
17, Fig1lL'e~1>a,eo on ~ lis' rdca$cd
ill laIc O(lober
I ~7'1 b\' 11le Ism,;! Defense
~!jni£(l'~ , pll'S len mis siJlg,

or

Chapter XX: The Ford Interlude
I. In Sl. LOllis itl 1970 COlLgl'e.s.man Fon! said: "lsr"cl should nol with,lr.:'w from
~ single in~h of ocmp.cd
1('!Thor)' ,1tlles,s Ihere is a real pea~~' lr~<ll~ ~Ild u'ediltLbl"
evidence IIHIl lhe Anills wilillorl11ali'l.e rehLlioT\S," ,\'/'((r En!! Rp~,/, J\LlgL'~' 14, 19i4,
2, Speecb ~I ,he- A I1n1L~! Co"rerell C(, 0 r 11\(' A ,.,1(','ie" I\·ISt~ll'i i I'ubli(, ,\Irai ,'~ COll1l11it,
lee ill Wa,hillSl()II,
April 24, I~160, ,\'fO.j' F:a.fl R"p,m, I\ugml
I~, I (lN,
,~, ,~5 v ire-· l'r('s id(:)1 , , Spill) Agne'" apl>t!dl't'd ~I mall~ Jewish hll,ctLUll' to briug the
!rr~'Ctill~s oj' Presidenl :Ni~on ;md pl'rrOl'lllt'{I." ,-"hL'1'poli,idan~ ,,'('r~' (,h IiK'"I In <in ""ul
his I'c~igni'tiOI1, I\\,c, ~ild ••I"IIf\,t'dl~ Idlei'. ill hi" h"~llde\'i,ioll.Lppcill'
..nle l"UII101i'I,'
his 1Loyel. 71" Owjuid J)I'(I.\/(l/"
/\gll{'"
.(,1(1 Ilarb:lI'ft W.,hl"'~ 1)11\II\C'~ " j'ClIllI"" ,hen
Ihm "ZI(lllhl m[II.ll'Il«'>.II ~ dl"'KKllit-:
lhl.: t.I,g, lui", ~ mlher di~or!{"Lli1.Cd i1I)Pl'o~LI,htl) Ihl'
,'Iicldk I'.•,,~ 1]1ul>l(' III, ,.,1
In Ih"l]1 Ihe IIIcdhL 'lI'l' ~vn'IJ;lIheli( trJ IIII' liulII.'l LiI1"t',"
W",IIfI,,I,'/''''
l'tI'/, ~(;'V J~, I97t;, III ,\'n,' I'ork 7;ml'r IJI),Ed pi<'c'(', hi, '11,'edll"l'Ih"', Willl,1I1!
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S,,[iH" called hiiu a "11'1l(ll" (M.I~ ~,1. 1!174l) and liis pres> sccretarv, Virtor C,nld, accused
him of selling <lilt f\tn ~Il, I (JiH), 1 he 'I.Wtli~1 blitz had suurk agaill,
-l. Whell,lskc:d 1)\ ,Hl.d {"nt"! HIt I'C'Pf)11dr-nr R(:',', Lester Kinsolving, kno,,'n as --lb('
most notorious baih'l' .. , 111[' >J'~OI1 pre~s room." abfiUI <l I ()7~ ,<mlc'!11l:nl ill which hl'
called il unreasonahle
W preH'l"'e
Ihl'lIc(iOI) rhatj crusalem is not the ~<Lpil~)1 [~l'a('[,
the President replied: " 1h.u pnrrirular proposal OU;I\hl 10 >l.~n(l aside. \\'(' mUSL come
lip with some answers 1)(,tw('C!UIsrael and the Arab uanons in orde-r <0 achieve a fl",l(C
rhar's hruh [air and durable.'
!j, JOl'daLl'~ Z~id Rifai served ns both
Prune Miuistcr and li(1l'(:ign Minister,
6, On the ells radio's ,\'l"..'sfm!, a "Tel .-\\'1\ Report" t)\ BrLlILO\\'asserlhiel
quoted
";LI1
Israeli newspaper" as the source for rcp"ns
of iLlIl'!(l'd S\ rian and l',gyp1ilin violations of the dl~c'lgJgCllwnl
agrceruents. uf Russian arms flv\\ to '>} ria. and \)l' pussible
usc of Arab oil 10 purchase lIl'\\' shipmcnrv of' planes and <11'111 iL)11el11
, to be' used ;lg~i'lst
Israel, W[l,S "Religion"
commoruaror
Rabbi Marc 'I'anunhaum
interwove
plugs for
Israel's position alLd abstract references 10 biblical lsrac I \"hilc 1I1;"e:" railill)!; 10 I'LL~h til
persecution
theine. A call to the CllS olfire-s in r\c\V York could di('il no further dCI,~il~
as to the- ~OUf(,(, r,f (h{'s(' reports. The American people \\'e1'C bdng prepared ror sorue
possible drastic new Israeli l1IU,'l',
7, [j!Mi,u,(! Ili't/r, Jal1l'lll'Y 1;1, H17,;,
S Pr<)r('~sor I)""i(l C, )'-1cCldhll1<i, former Chairman of I IOlv:t!'(1 l 'nivcrsuv's Social
Relations Department.
ill the J.Ulll<\)'Y J 97~) issue of I'J:,,-Ao!0f,Y T()!/G,Y, "\'V ••
11(' decbrnl. "stem l1-om ~cl'(iLln rnoriv.uion
pauerus within iI nation: Th~' [1(,('(1 [OqlOWCI' <LIllI
i hc need
for affiliarion. Bul 10 J'UlL the grc.u risk involved in " ~[iddle EaSl 1'.1)', the
cOIJIIlrr must be m(llh'miomtll~' prcparcd io a,1 \'iol~"tl~' and sell:riA'lu('olLsl) on behalf
or liLe oppressed-s-in this nLse Israel."
9, (,omm ....llmy lIl~ga~il'l', Ja'ltl:U'~' 19'i'!'),
10, According to the nurhor's rouvcrs.uion <II Ihl'l',f',', 1\ iLl. F.wcijll1 Mini~Lcr Omar
S.l'l<Jilf. <bortl), hcfore his sudden ,Ieillh ill ;>;Cw \'or~, th., ;\rol>s i1iLd ill readurcss
elaborate CI11CI'gl:'IICY plans for rhc .,lc"I'lK,ioll
of oil Iacilitic. in the cveru vf .'" ('~I('mill
a(l(Ick, whkll would I'<'SIIILin nn oil flo',,' slH,ltiu"'1I 0(,11'0111 ,me 10 seven months, This
wns known to the L',S, and BO doubt helped 1)(11the; brakes on the war P~"l\',
] J, Xl',,' ]<JI'~ 1l'I'I)!,a~illc, October R, 1!.lj'I,
12, TIL(' Qri!("ina II sraeli re{I"c!ll II ;." lor
bill; 0)) b'l milltarv credits 1'01'( hrce ~'e",'S
and $2,;) billion ill ,oilil;lr) Pt'[ChlISCS 0\'('1' t lie- same period, .-\1 rh.u li",e a "('nl~gon
pOk(,SIU~'1 (alkd ~n ~rms cxpclIdilme
CJ(' $·1 bllliDIi. ~"HlU••
lIy 1.»' ~ (OUIl'1'\' I>'ilh :I gI'ClS~
"alic",,,1 p1'lldLiti 01 It-~s lh"n $ J [.) billlo'l "((lt~lI) ridi('L1!ml~,"
13, Afle)' cGrdlli c~amill~(ion
Iw ~[i('ni,ts ~ncll's"('holugi,t,
in S~udi Ar~hiil, "",.,,Sin Prin(c
F:ti~~1 Ibn \h,saed
11)11 A~(hli :\'I.il. \"<L~ c1~'~I<"'('rJ ~o 1)(' <:me
ill (Olllplel~'
'onlrol Dr all or his facullies "al lh~ Ii'll(' or 11..- 111L1l'dl'1',"[Ie W<lSIJUt to deal]1m .lIme
Hl7!> in Ri,,~(lh, l~lL\ till' did no, cnd tI", speCLllati()1I 11,,,1 SlIrrm"ldNI
tillS pnlilic~II~'
importiLllt .,\'(:nl. ,\, r\, Milu('" ",11)0 killed Cod.: I(ohin?" '0.:1' re\'i",,"
Hypo(heses
a<h',ll1cecl had ilUJlllc~lnl (,:['0\, SQ\'i~1.. (sr~di, ,md e\',," :\, ,',l> <I!\t'IHS. \\'ns (hc n<~assin
~ (Ollllni'ICd kf'lio;L laking Upl)l1 himself Ihe d~"mjJlg of (he (1)1111111,' from mOllard,ial
mil'! Was b~' still obsl'~Sed b~' 1]1(' \-e)'l' lInforHlI1nlc dcath of his brothel', ~, f.'\I);Uic;11
o'LSefl'atlW I\,ho, li);c some S;:'lldis or If,e ~tr-i<:l Wilhabi ol'llwdox sect, hclincd
tdC\'i,
sion rcpr(',clLted
~ crimi",,1 de,i,llion
lrom the !)"('~<:l1l1l1'nl' of the Kor,"I, ,,,,d jOLned
G''Larllteo altack on l!\e!)lnldi ,dnisiol1,<(;iliwl
ill lviLicb I,e ,,>,,1> ~illed? wns h('a\'('nging
Ibi.~ hl'01nCr, fir Iv,'l~ III' (iIe luol of >ulILe [ol't'iS" p·ower?
1,1, 'nil:: ~KC()l'd, i"ili~led ill Cairo .1nd.J('nl<~lr'l11 on :<icple11lber 2, Wi.IS>i)',11ed 011 (11
23rd h~ l~r''lel; n'ld F.~'pli~n rq)rc'(~ntaliyes
ill Ge "l'I'[I , ,,'ilholll ~Il)' L:,$, or Sm'iel
presence,
15, .If"I(jI;r~rr. f'(J,I, Septembr;'
Z, 197),
16, .\'",,' l'o.",1:-Ti'I'p<, ,';Cplemhcr
r" 19?5,
17, Xt;(' )'0,'1, Pw, "Limil SOlIl~hl Oil AfIl,ing lhe; Israelis," ;\p['il 1:,\, 1\176,
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IS, Saed Marci's son was marricd ro r\n"'~r Sadar's dau llh ter: Marei, in ke~' positions
during the Nasser regime. claimed lh,1I Kissinger han misled the I<:gYj)d~ns d\ld,,!); the
disengagement
negotiations
by not telling them he had promised thai \'VashingtOIl
would give sympathcuc considerarion
to supplying lsrnel with 111('I'er,hi"'g missiles,
rm'k Times; September
1975,} Mare i's distrust of rhc Isrnc]i; \,'M Illl'(hcr
strengtbencd
by the September announcement,
after the discngagcmcru
agreement.
thai the I~radi go~e)'nme'\l would build a new kibbutz 0'1 OGcllpic(1 I~g}pliai\soil SOuth
f Gal" in the Sinai, h~,'clly indir arlng an intention 0(' returning
lands taken in 1!)67,
I \), Sccretnry orEn"q~}' Schlesinger, 0'1 ":\[e,,1 rho Prcs s;' admiucd
that the Porshing missiles Israel sought would not be available uruil at least 19i~), bill ,,111(;1' Israel

eVe,,'

requests

n,

were being

iuet.

20, Department o LSHI!C'Selected Documerus No, ", "Ll.S. Policv in the ~iiddle East:
November
1974-F'<,hrll"l'v 1976," 11l1l'e;I\' of Public Aflail's, OHi<:" of ~[~'di" Services
(Wilshjngwn, J),C,: U,S, (;O\'('I'I.I1ICill
Printing Oflicc, October 1(76),
21, The PLO caller] ~ press conference on january 23 at the l:S, As the debaie 0'1
I'~lesline was nearing irs last stages and a Palestinian staremcut could be expected. there
was ;1 capacity turnout 10 heal' I'LO Observer Chief Or, Zd"Ji L" Tr-rxi imro-tucc ihc
author of this hockas editor or,llJ'ddle t.'rI-" PI'fS/!I'(lto(', The continued. ruthless campaign
1(1 crush the expression of anri-Ziouism and ''"'I'P"rl "I' the 1'1.0, both ill the LS, ;\0<1
in Israel. was detaile-d. including the asto,\i~hinl:l cast: of Rabbi l lirsch. There ...'as n IOI~1
media blackout, as there had been 10 documented aCCOI"llS of torture administered
to
Palcsrinians in IsraeL Nine months later, Israeli lawver Felici .. Langer's
r('ell,,1 to ;',

sparsely aucndcd

Biluuorc HOld press conference

or rhe

Arab-American

University

a blank, It was I1UI uruit rhc first-page st orv in the London Sundar
Times IJ11lle 19, 1977) rhat an)'lbing on Ihis subject was allowed 10 appear in the Weslel'll
media,
'22, The ,'eIQel!io),('d b~, permaneru members ofrhc SccuritvCouncil
doc, 1I0t al)plr
1O procedural questions, onl)' 10 substantive issues,
2'1. While Moynihan \,',18 selling forth his views on the mviolnbiluy of .scwrilY
Council
Resoluriou
242 and 338, ihc eyes of other L:,l\'. dd"sal~'s
were lccuscd on
jnc'l"dill,",
Kennedv Onusais ill the sue'l gallery, If she had cornc 10hear the accustomed
viuiolic rhetoric for which this C,S. diplomat was renowned. the widow of President
Kennedy must hare he en disappointed,
The Arubassador \~<lS unusuallv moderate and
mild-mannered.
and (he famed pvrorechnics were absent on this occasion O~n\l.'rv 12,
1976),
24, n'(lJliinglOIl H:m, )1a~' '17, [977,
25, The admiuistrni ion had budgeted Israel $'2~5 million ]'0J' the interim period.
26, After his strong' statement against Isrncli settlements
in cccupied terrkories,
Scranton lold a Chkngo Sml·Tinlt1 (ohlltl"isl
Ih<lt hc personally
might SIlPp<>1'1 ",ome
penUal\elll Israeli s~'lllemcl1ls," "Somelhing
"long the Jille of the Allon Plall mak"s
sense" were hi, words as he lried lO backlr"ck, wilb Ford', primal')' ,-"cc against R('~gan
at ilS heighl, from his rebllkcs
10 rsr~,cl ~I (""rlier Security Cutl'-lci1 'tleetilli:ls,
27, Pa1'(I' Chairman Rob~'1'1Strauss ",;u Jt:\"ish Wilh ~tr"Ong I'.iOIU~t (onnrctions,
~nd
une of Carler's dO$,;:,t foreign policy ad\'i~e1'S had IJ."~II Columbia L~w School Pmfqsor
Rid'~I'd Gal'<lne,', who \,';IS more 't'~.]()us!y 7.i()ni,t after m"rr~ ing an llalian Cathulic,
((",ard"er was h.rr IIppointed ,>\mbass.adur LU 1t"ly by Prt:sid"lll Garter,)
1t), SuPli, lIl<1g;uine (S~l1la TI~rb"r", C~lif., March-Apl'il 1V7G),
2!), x"'<, l:Or~' rtl~tS, OClobel' 19. 1976,
30, Wht,,, 1 cnl(,fNllh"1)C)lIing !>ooth ;J.I1(J "I!".. (h~d fol'the le.'er lo record lI1),ciloin:,
I wn< 'liIl ~ngered bf laSl-ll,iulll~'
bralalll Ford ;uhcrliscmrnls
nppc~ling LO,)cwi,h ""(I']'>
to ,'cl1,emhcr 3111hc milll~r)' aid !liven t,~ hl,Ll"lliy
ILI~d.dlHini'II'i1tio, •. nul Il'i"orl te""
pcred cnLolionah~Ul, a~ [ H'~;dl(!d ho\>' il I"" ;.I""'i'Y' been the Dt'lIIOCl'illit ]',II'l\' of
Prc~idcl1t,
'1''''1'11.1(1 ~lIIJ Jl)hll~OI'. <If ~~'mLII)I" 11ul:.cl'l 1[lIl11phr,:\ ",,~I 11""r~' ,.1(1:.'11n,
Ihm ha,' bet-II the l.1"'"~t ".olll.lhold, ",,,I I 11lI1I,'d 1111'1('"1''' I""
1""'1' d.S II,,' 11"'.'1
:;r;l.dll~1('s

also drew

,]I,.

or

1'1\'0 evils, Had other resentful New York voters, ,mti,Zionists
OJ' pro-Arabs.
Iollowcd
my example ,mr! uot GISt" spite VOle for Caner, or Jor indepcndem candidate Eugene
McC"rlh~', the ftnall'eslJll might haw be-en different.

"bartcr

X.XI: Exit Henry

Kissinger?

I. Kissinger's childhood wa~ characrcrizcd
by bl'lgh{l1C~~, hut not the britliance
which was IMQI' to shine rhrough. Marvin and Bernard Katb, lI(m~' KiMirlgrr <nos tonTOI'OIII<>: Liulc. Rrm';n, 1[l74), p, 33,
'2, tu«. I), l88,
:1, I!JU, '111is is one of the infmiic number
pro-Zionist
biases of til" Kalb biographv. which particularly
shows ihrough in gro'~ ovcrsnnphfirtulon
the events J\'ading
up to the tH67 I\'ar:" xasscr
tried 10 block tbl' Israeli pOrL olElarh ulrer evicting the '_',N,
supervisor,
in the Sin ai" (p, 187). f11",riling about the Isr~di air onslauglu mjanuarv
l t170, tilt' Kalbs refer red to "a scrie« of lightning auacks "gClillsl missi!c sites and other
mili,,!!')' Ii!rge,~ deep m the L!,"ptia" heartland. bombing the outskirts ufCairo." uul said
.1utili"l; about the' "OIll11ilit;lr~' iargcrs struck, induding rhe f~,norv;1I Abu Z:lb,~1 and the
school ~I flll"r d iJakr, III referring lO Soviet help i,~ supplv i'lg Nasser will, rniliturv "lid
economic aid "lid ill keeping him in bl',5i11CS~,the K:11hsnever mentioned the similar' role
«f rhc C1,\ ill earlier l1l<lilllaitlillg Nasser ill PO\,'C" so as to sen c a~ "11 example ofstahilit y
to other Arub reg-illl(" in dIe are .. (see Miles Copeland, Thr Cam<, (1/ ,V'l/iOI", I\'CI\' York:
Simou alill Schuster.
19(J!)),I\';'~"'r had so succcssfullv
played East off againsl \V{"~ "h;lt
bn(h supr-rpowcrs ;u one pouu were ~'sis,dng him t<, Slav in PO\"<'t"
'1, l,' ,5, SUI'j)IJI'I fur evenhandedness
never remotely appronrbr-d Ibe dcfmlrcncss of
rhesc "'QI'(k "I, is high rime lila{ the L',S, stopped atliill5 ;,s Israel's auorney in the
)liddle t'::ISI." ;~ remark attributed b~' ,h" Kalbs 10 "on", of ,'\ixo)), Rogel'S, Richardson,
l.nlrd, Helms." Kalb :1.11(1Kalb, ol), cit., p, H\S,
.'\,llt:nry A. f.:i,~sillgcr, "A World Restored: C1Istlcre"gh, ,\leltefllich, and ihe Restoruriun 1)1' Peate, tIl12-ltl:22," l larvard Univcrsuy, 19,';7,
6, "alh and Knlb, OJ), (if, p, '17, Note Iw\,' I<issinl:ier'~ \),'1);" ior in !he Soviet J~'wr,
allair and lheJilcksl)n Amendment.
marked
bl' roral (ic(cil, so w~'11 nl; ihls ~;t,rdSlkk Cor
"suuc ;Ii1<1n,hi p."
7, ibrd. Few GII1 8CCllW "i,~ingcr
01' not
pf<'~'lki'l)!; what he earlier preached,
S. IIAd" I). HlI,
9,101'1'" 11, )92,
10, Two davs later the I[l/J!,i"'/f,nn Pos {JlIne 2fl} picked up ihi: 'mnl"e~p('I:'
which
Ki'singer
had used ago';" the fullov'il1g day, and buill a first-page ,'lory around the
endeavor In "high administration
(>fIici;,ls" 10 "expo] the ~\"~1~1l5 from the ~[jddl('
E~,sl,"The \\'hitc .r[OIhC'tILli~'lly llild If) 1(,1 Ihc Suviels ilnd F.g)'pti;ms know lh;lt lhis I,'",S
" .. mis lake" (}r II emf 5-"in nd '.('1'1e'll. eompl('td y ill"dv~ "I(,'ll, " T "'0 "t'''I'S 1,,1(')', Sad" 1
picked lll} these ,igllals flCJru Salt Clemenlc ~nd Ihrel,' 0111the $o\'iet 111iht~r;';,cll'isrl'~,
t [, Ill1l'ing .h(' f~1IQI' IV7~. B few "ct'b Ut'fOI't' lhe pl'c.itit'l,tial dt'Clioll, Ki~si"ge('
<llld Rabin c.lid appe~r publici}, in Ih(' pr('~idrmi;}l b()~ l~dthoUI :\ixnn) at the Kenned)'
:('nter 101' a perforl11ance ul lhe l~r.lcli I'I,ilbar11loilic 5ylllph(),,~' Orchesll';)
ill cdebr",
tion of the {',,'<:nl\'-f,fth ~nnil'erSRl'y of l~r,1c1i inciepenci('nce
j\«ording
to lhe halb
biographcl'"
"No olle in tb~' corlCc.'1 ~",Il mi,«e,1 Ihi, I'"blic displai' of the sl)ccial
hl":1c1i-AmCl'k~'1 rc1,"ionsitip," Kalb Md Kalb, op, (ii, PI), ~OS-9,
12, I&io'" I}, -187,
13, Cbas~<11lTu611i, ..I" Salim', M",'d. I(), 197~, 111i, lhelile waS picked lip a"d
xp,1I'lded ill "j\rtcr O(:t()i>cr: \1ili~"ry Conflict lind !'olitical Change 111 the Middle La;{,"
Jou"w( of P(/l~slilU'Stwlir! (lkirnt), \'01. III No, 4, Sllmlllcr 1974,
14, i\~ hrought mil, i,\ the i'lI'('Sli~ation 0[' the C1.-\, in IV75 Ki.ssillg'er ~rm"d t1,t'
Kurd rebels ill ,\orth"rn Ira{l with mitlion'l"of doll~rs of w'''lpon~ '0 fighl lhc' Ir~qis anoi
t" help II';}n i'l it~ displltt' with ilS SO\'iN-SuppOrtec.l neighbor, Tbi. p1uy, cllthtlsi"stic"ll~'

or

or
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endorsed cduonatly by the ,\-.'il.' }or~' Tnnes, turned om to be " miserable fai111TC"'hen
the Iranians and Iraqis reached an agr""",elll
10 scuk- their border dispute, mostly
"';n',("ri'l~
on the Shan-at
Arab River, and the [1'a,\i,)II:>ceased Sl'PPOI'( of the K(1I'<ls,
vir tuallv ending their rebellion,
I;), During Sadat's crackdown on political opposition
in rhc 1:.11(' ~pri"g of ltl?S.
I Icikal, ,d1O had been "Titing 1I10SL cril;,'~lIy of the i-:gl'plian I}re,iuelll, was barred from
ontinuing lo UO so,
I (l, H-'~JMtJgt/)fI

Post.

February

9, 1974,

17, This was at the time that the tirst Phanroms negoriatcd by 'he previous johnson
adruinistrauon
""('1'(, delivered.
and the Special Commiu ce of the L',I\', hnd brouglu to
ligln evidence
slths~~nd:Hmg the Arab charge of the harvh, mhumaue
1'\1l~' ill the OCCII'

pied terrltorics.
I B. .\'e;,' loyA' magazine. December
2,1. 19i3,
POll, op, rit.
20, Ibid,
21, His speech of :-\ovcmber ;) before the World jewish Congre$s could not have
been more n.uionalist had <I doctrinaire I.ionist wrurcn it: ",.\Ujcws have seen 100 much
suffel'ing and loa mall}' people killed ro be able 10 abandon their own jLldf(mel1l as to
what is necessary for p""ce and survival." ,\',..~ }'o'/" 11'1['" Xovcrnbcr 4. 1\)77,
22, These 11'01'(1$ (,;,mc from th(' acid pell or columnist ~[<lr~' MCGI'O")',
who wrote
as Ki.smger departed lilill "the torch or American Cureig'II policy ha~ pnsscd from the
mosi imperial and ihcnn'lcal sccretcry of stale in hlstorv 10 a cahu, i:lI'a~-llilired profcsI\}, WItSIU.'igIOlJ

sional \1'1'10apparourly "XI~~IS 10 he created like all o I'd inary mortal,
1101 n super-celebrity
or a sovereign
1'OI,'er," .\'1';,' }(ir/" Post. Fehruarr I, 1977, In Th,' ,l.[tmorrs 0/ RIc/Jan! '\".\'011

(Ne\\' yo r.k; Grosscu & Dunlap, 1978). the former President i" less than worshipful of
his Sccrct.uv of Stare. He refers C;11'11' in 197:~ to the I~issillger rcluceancc "10 gel going
on the Midcast , , , 1Ic;111')'has constantly pUI elf moving on il each time, suggesting
[hal
the poliricnl problems were tuo difficult. " . He agreed lhal the problem with the Israeli
in Israel was not nearly as difll cu I1as with IheJcwi~h commll',it~ here, .• , The Mideast
he jOlS\ doesn't wam to bile. I Jill sure because of the "1I0nllOUS pTC5SlII'C~ he's going
10 gcr fi'0111 the Jt"I~L~h groups ill this country."
(PI" 786-87),
23, Qµolcd byHarold H. Snunders in his testimony before tilt" HOIl~(' tmernnuonal
A.f!;lirs Ccmmiuce
ueparunem
of State Documcrus ;-\0, 4, "U,S, P01il:~' in the Middle
F'.,aSl: November
1974-Fd)l'll~ry
1971>:' 1).6:1. Bureau of Public A fT., irs , OJJ1ce oJ'Mcdi<l
Services 4W~shillglOt)'
D.C : C,S, Covcrumcru
I'nming Office, OCtober Wi6),
',2-1, Edward R, r, Sheehan,
n'e.·[labs,/traeIIJlJd
KissirJgf.)' (I':CI>' York: Reader's Dige't
Press, 1976), p. 19:./,
25. Ibid,
21), jeJ'w(i/.,n
PUiI, Angus: '24, 1975.
27, Sheehan, op, cit" p. 178,
2~, From November 3 Kissingc:' speech ill Washingloll
before .hl;' WoddJe,,'ish
CUIl!!,l'C"s, j'''';'''j01.nwi.
1\'01CUl1>el'
II. )977,
29, Sheehan, op, nt.. p, 20;),
30, Both President
Sadai and Prime ,\liniSler Begin publicly referred 10 ,.,('m.-taIT
Kissinger during their jcrusah ..rn-Ismailia rnectiugs. When the talks broke d(n,'n in
;l1lLl~ry
I \J78, Sad"l i& s<lid lo hAI'C ,'pproached
I-i.i~.i"g,,]' "retl"es.Lng
him 10 aCl a
~e~I'Ct illl"l'rIlecii.T), hC(I"(,C'l [gYPl <Ululsrad," which role hc declined, Amb RrpiJrt fllrtl
,\}f'1JI(l (/'uric:h, All .\'a/ull'), Fd)1'U;try G, 197tl,

Chaptel' XXJI:
I, ('hu"h"

Enter

~i.t1<e In:H, w'"
th., lll'P{'1 hume,

Carter-:md

Then Hcgiu

Edw,II'd Zorlllsk,', the Iu'si Nebr;.~k .. D,',uocl'l,dr .s~n~'ol ('k,t It'd
Ih.. 11I1h ,.-,,,, to j"IIl.J"~II',
Rlhkufr. :"l<'{lClIb,llIw. ~'ld Rirh~lrci 'ih"IC' in

MaIoI'
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Q. Sec p, 6U!t.
:3, Robert J.. 'I'ur ner. /'1/ ,\rr'rr/rl' To l'at':}rmtIlY Cartrr ill H/.J O;V/t Hi)r{,~ (:-\ew York:
B;,II<1l1tir1(, Book., 197('0),
-l. EI'~m and :"1('\"11. S)'lHh(,nlC'd column. Dalios n/J1~' lIrm!d,
Ilt. 1!)77,
n, Presideurial l.)'xlIIIl"I1l~, .Timmy Caner, 1977, \'oltltl1c Xlii, :\Q. 12, '-linton
Town ,\1ecling. Mnrrh IIi, 1977, "I he qucsriou had been posed by Rev. Richard ll~rdi'l~,

J""ll"~

e.tu«

7. Ibid"

zn.

M;,v 20, 1977,
:!535B (XXI\' Session).
De Cc".b~'" 10, 19M]; 267!t (;..;XV Session),
December 8, l!I70: ~7!)2D (XX\') Scsvlom, Ikccmhc'r Il, 1\)71; ~'>G3F.(XX\,II Session}.
December 13,1072;
3089D (X\'IJI Session). December /,1973: 3:!3G lXXI;-( Ses sion).
xovcmbcr Z2, 197,1; :'1::176(:-;;";X Session). November j 0, 1975: 3 1/20 (:\:\:-\1 Ses~ioll},
November 2-1. 19i't); 32/,10 (XXXII Scxsiou), December ?, 1977,
!), Departmcut of SI~I(" OH,c(' of ~lcdl~ Sources, june 17, Inn (SaL) Fr"'lClsCO).
1 0, .\'ell' j(.y,~ TtrllP<, .J11ll(' 28, 197i,
11. Tjl/!",Jtdy 18,1977,
12, f?Ir!" Scp,<:mi)('r ~" I U77,
13, Ibid" ,'\ugnsl
I, 197;, poiured 0111 lh;<1 there arc; at least Iwl''''(' Hebronand
>1''( HNhlchcllh
in the l'.S,
),1. .'\1 :, subsr-quenr
pre.<s conference
(;01<1el'admitted !I.is had been "II oversight
011 I,is I);II'{.
1 r), 1'iw, il1l,('1'\'1('II', "\llgU51 I'i, 1 H77,
I o. I1',n" rlJJ.:!('/j Po.t, '1,1v ~ 8, I ~177
Ii, x,.", ]''';'/1 'liw •..'\ugi"" 2'7, 1l177, l~~t('r ill <InO('lohcr \j 'lim,',- di"p<ltel> \[;lr1.h~lll
ro ok a further poke "I the !'1.0 ;1,< "the Palcsrinian cumnumdos 1I'11(»c disdaiu uf Leba"(lIl'S t<'l'cr~>d ,u'el'{'ljlJlt" helped IJ"Q1ok{' the Lebauesc 11"',1,"
IR, Sh aron , ;,uflnllllg'o;.1I1
I-:\;u" and Novak cohuun in rhc 11·(iS.lUl'l:lo1lP,,,/ ()rJlIl~
l!i. 1977, h;,d ~ld\ iscd a l_',,S, Senator [ell da~'~ prior ro rhe [leg-in "iSH not to let \I'orr~
O\'C'r AI'"h oil nffl;'cl l,),,I;, P<'~'(' I'I;,m
for ti.(" "'('." sl~lillg rhru l<r;,cI ilScif ',\',,, in "
posiriou to "handle" II'L' ui] qucstiou if the need ever ,"'O~{',
j 9. In a leuer to 111" .\'",'
>'o)~, flllIP,I, 1'(,brll,Wv 12, 197.'1.tord C~r~don answered
a vcrv e11101ioll~1 'l'tmrs advertiseme-nt 01 Febnl~rv'3, which denied the 1\,lc;sli'li,1I1S the
I'lghl'tlJ "ell·dl'tcJ'mi""liull:
"1 ~I\ e 1I1r !~;ljnllJn:o' 1~'uJllll'I) IUI't:: expcrieuce ill lhl;' ~riddl
Easl ;11111frequent rcre-nr visits that Ihr Palc~li"iam crave ;a home of their ol'.n-small
lhvl'AIi it 1\ Vold(ibl:-i(\
"'j,icb thev l;H' tl1.1h' their own decisious 'It,d elect their own
lr-ndr-rs ;mrl run t hcir own gm(,I'lHl>ClH :1I1d reg;lin 1I1('i,' self-respect. 1 also gil'" my
It'Slill'UH), 11><11ihcv dcarlv \\'<1,,1 In live in pt:a('t' wirh ;.11 their neighbors,"
~I), l'I'I. September
I 'Z, 1\177,
21, Ocrubcr
'J, 197'1',
~~.tu». Scpumber In. 1\)77,
23, 10;'4" Orrcbcr
3, 1,);7,
H.I!;('/,
2'), Strl) rorA' />ml cdirorial. Orrohc:: 2, 1')77,
2G, .\',-;" joyk TUM,I editorial, October :1, 107/,
27, A«ordlllg
10 ,\,~"
fJ.J</l'nIUIlmh\ Sid",,\, Zion'~ a('oll " , of 111" l,)ng h~rg;ti
"'S 5essioll, C~r1('" :"ked O;,,,;m I,'],ere he W;lS going IlCXt. I)"PH i"diGiled he "'<IS
No.

s. Resolutions

"o,~,

lca\'IrIf(

for Cliic<lllu

lO

speak

wJc""i;I,

I('"dcls,

and

Cal'l<.'r ,aid,

"Do

nlC a fn\'or,

DOll'l

allack me," ThaI ("T;l :t I.ioni", "Tite'r ••'ld,1 itnPlllC' meh ~ rC'qllesl In [hc Prt'sitlent uf
thc C,.), ...:Ilt'~t. tbl' IW\\'t't' oll1,c Ll'adisl
<lPj.lilJ'illUS ami ll,e "J'[u~,,"'~e ueils .upP.O)'lt')'S,
.\'r;,' ~'ar!.- ('rul, ~O\C'mj.,l'r I, )977,
2~~ Cr),·trfl!PJJal) III'-':S",lzinc. ~ov<=lnbcr
I !)j7.
29, .\'PII' loy); 1'rmp.<, No\<?mi)c, l. Hl17,
:~O,lb"'d .. OUObCl' 30, I !)77, -n,C ;mi('f" hegan nn p;'!!'<,onc ;lIld colllilll.l~d ove]' o nil)
llH('e.qU~l'tcrs of p~g(' 34,
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31. jbid, , October 27. 1977,
:~'2, Ibid" November 3, 197i,
33, Sew
1'011, March 30, 1977,
34, j;!lnCS Alsop, "An Open Leiter to an lsracli F1'i(:n(L" ,\'PIf' >'m'~' ]';'mp$ ,)lagfl:inl',
December 1-1, 1975,
35, ""gypt's lorccs Reported Weak." Self' l'ork Il''':(~, November 20, 1977,
3(l, Extracted from Menachem Begin statement beamed b}' Israeli radio aud relevislou networks to neighboring
/\rat) counrncs. .\-'er,' I'MR "'l'tlJfJ, :\;ol'cm1)er 12, IH77,
37. iu«. November 27~ 1977.
3B,I!M .. December 2g, 1977,
3!), Ibid" November '20,1977,
40, Ibid" December 6, 1H77,
4Ljenl,J(I!fm
Post, December n, l()ii,
,12, Xt;l' } :a./, Tiou». Decem bcr 2 I, 1977,
'13, ,\'f'~ fork Pori, Dccemhcr nand
29, 1977,
H, .YtW }'ar/, TiIJ,r5, J alit' il1')' 20, I 9 78,
'15, Ibid" I'chrll~ry 10, 1977,
<lG, Ibid" Februarv
14, 1977,
,17, Srlt-a-Dahar, 'i-e] Kharis, and Tapuach, all in the neighborhood of i\"Jbh1', the
largest Arab cit~, on the We.t Bank.
,18. ,Ytu l'Or!i nJlIIS, February 27, 1978,
49, "Arah Report and Memo," I'll' Sa/'nI', Beirut. February 6, 1978. \'oL :?, 1'0, (I,
5D. The' title of Hedrick Smith's :lI'lidc ill (he ,,\'!p.(' }'o,~, Tunes. November (), 1077,
~L fl(lJhinglQI1 PC.$/, October 2(), l\ln.
5Z, ,\"1:1.1' }'orJ.' Times. Xovember 2. 1977,
S3, Quored by Mark 1\, BrU?,o,)sk)', "MLddle F.OSt Polic)" Carter's Yenr of Decision,"
Ihssm! (1'"", York), Wiurcr 1971,
51, ;\'<1<[' )'0".11 T'/Jt($, .Jallu~J'y 2. 1978, From-page subhead. "l-IllSSCl11 f-/lnrJ at ~
Failure in Teheran" (iralics added). Corrcspondcm
james T, \-Voolen from Nell' Delhi
in paragraph 3, page I, "TOle: "King Hus-sein indicated that Mr, Caner had failed 10
persuade him ro join Middle East negotiations,"
and 011 page 3 a long FIO,'a Lewis StOrr
lrom Teheran iI, its f,rsl sentence stated: "King Hussein made it clear today Iilm "I'esident Carter had failed,
"etc.
55, I...<:tLCl'S
to the Editor of j,II'lIar)' 2, 1978, included a two-column bold-head
rmu nhutinn from Associate Dll'p.(,lor of rh r- American J(""ish Congress (-I '/r inche-s in
width} with an opposing .ingle,t:olurnr.light-t)'p...,-headed
leuer lrom Ted Swedenburg
of Middle E~s~ Resource Center ([Wo inches in width and 2:0 percent less in Icnglh),
56, In the Sunday Times "\\'eek in Review" of Jan liar}, I. 1978, Flora Lewis ",'riting
from Cairo: ", , , With the excepuon of the Palestinians themselves, emotional sarisfaruon is ,,'hal the Arabs have always warned most from Israel. But the Israelis no longer
quare emoiious so easily I,illl the hard facts of life," [Syrin wams bnck rhelr ler'rilories,
too.] ", , , and war broke ou: again=-with
an Israeli first strike in response to dill'
/)Io.'(I((lliollin 19()7," (Italics added, Tbc: staLCmems o['the (our l&raeli generals,
p,'\gcs 5t}7-c}9, rcfl1te litis I.c"'is fair)' t~lc, 1 ", , , 'lite 197:1 war, laliltche(1 by Fg)'pt
," [nut rnClitionc:d w~, thal Egr.,t all ..cked 01' Israeli-oH'ul'ieu
E)':n)lian l(,I'I'iw,'y]
tbe 1-'1.0, wltkh 1l~V'crrcn01lnced InC go~1 of eliminating lite Jr~\\'ish sl.~lc,
"
(1111,re i. an Israeli stale, Il() P,llcstinian s'at" ,,,,c.] the PLO U)YCll~nt (aiit'd lor ~ ~eclllal'
bi,tationall'~leSlinial1
Slate fOT Arabs andJCh's 10 replace Ihe Zionist sm,<, of Isr~cl.l In
her piecc o['jatlll;u)' 3, 1978" from Teheran,
[..cw,~ b)' ~"'llcnce structure <lttl'ibt,t"d
"'()l'd5 to King Hussein \vhi<h the ,[ordnninll rIder Jld 110t UIlCI': "Dc'pill' ,114'1'(" em
hcllig(:renl SI:-1t~'I11Cllt'
<lfV",ir Araf"t,Il-~\I(:r of[ht' P1.0, till' King .~itl he Wi'~ cunvi,lc"d
lllat ''lhl' o,'elwhdnlilll\
maiOI'Ll)' of 1'"le"il,i,.,,~ ~c~'k.L HII' ul rJl~ml)' '''1('1.,1' ""rl.hh~"'~
or ]1t''I('(',' ..
!17. 'rht· ~lhNfr Jallu~II·~1~t 1~)77. c<httll'lill, IIP'('·~IU· ill\cJ III(' I\\I('~IIUIII" I'Jlllil,I."
un:\,·

r"rk
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'f)

represented Sad~1 \, Iltll"'" \ .,.h",. 11111" C,II'll"". television hnerview of Decem bel' ~8,
which h'('re 1101d". ll.'(1 ",1,,1\ ~14••IIhl rh.. l>aJc-,dni~!l (',"il), (referred 1<):" the ",o,(olicd
Palesunian crn itv"] hl'IIlill'\J"I'tII<f "either Israel or Jordan," but more importarulv to
l)lC failure 10 giVI' lilt' ]'"k'IU,i.uI\ the right of sclf-dctormiunuon.
At the same 'line the
editorial found an \'X' '"'' In! ,he' Ikg'ilt rover-over, """",),tili1'[; is negoliable but the
dcsuucrion 01 lvracl." ,111<1 ,,,ked Co r "credible assurances that solt-derorminauon for the
!'BIc$d"i~TIS-lI'lud', .,IIilll,l,,,I>, 111lgiH mean an inrk-penderu ~t;UC-II'oll1<l noe jcopardizrthe s<'cl1I'i[)'of hr;,cI," 1\1' earlier editorial of November G had strenuouslv dclcnded lilt,
right or till' l.iulli" t"bb~, "dedicated not for nnrrow profu or gmLlp interest. hut ror
their Ill"m"',;I, , in,kc(1 sanitv" In take ;!rI\' and "I] steps 10 pre\'e"l ",\II,er;GII'I betrayal
of lsracl." The right to exercise ruuh iple lovahic s was also stourlv defended ill uris TII"I!
'dil.ori.~l,
58, XC,t I'uril l'II'tI'>, F,,1l ruarv 19-:? I, 1978,
3\), Amhonv Lewis. "I_(,.o~il1gatl~c~II1)"" ,\',,,,, "Ol~' 'fltllN, I'cbruar)' 23, 1[173:.s\lbseCI"el'll Lewis columns
:\1:.1'('11 fi :lnd ~br(],
'17, J~i8, Tbe new Lewis Ol,II(]()k
also
xprcssed ill a series of articles ullrill~ Ibe coluumisr's
.-\pl'il-~la~ trip to the area,
p:lrlinli:uly hi, ,\1:1\ 4 ,tI'I;(II' in whirh he S';'l('<i rh.n "mosi Palestinians vecm t o fC'!Flr(i
the rLO <IS tll~i, cullecrivc voice."
CiO,Xrw rtll'G 1;,","" ~'la1'ch I~, l~)7t<,Sundav cdhorial.In hi~ :rr'~f5 column the .;.me
dav, Tom Wirker ;llm warue-d tilol 111(,nuitude- ~f While House liaison aide Mark Siegel
,,,,(I
Rabbi Alexander M, Schindler implied tl«u "SOJ"C J('WS think (he onl)' 'square
deal' for Israel is l()gilT lsr'ld wbJt h warns." and 1Il,1lJrl}Ollr \,-110 diffe-red with Israeli
pohcv larked "'lIPpOI'l for tbc survival uf ['l',wL" This laucr I,\ltil p,U'all"k'd the
Hj~7-l8 '[,IO'1I5taccusation th.u tllt"e 11110did not gu alullg wirh the paruiiou plan and
the creation of tlt~ S1;'W of ISl'nC'1I"i,<hr<i "to drive rhr Jews into rhc sea."
Li I, r",'I', :"I<II'c],27. 1\)78,
li~, fJMlmJ 1;,Inr", ~1;,,'.-h 1:-., 197x, ill it' hcadllnes "(1''''' Ihe fr('111 P~Il'~ cnllcd it •
"Rctaliaiorv 'l'UI'if)'ing' Art." ,\, the S:.dal 1'l';Kl' euphoria !\1'"du,lll) evaportucd. the
ncar-parannia uf ,\'r-l' rm~'/J"JI vdilori,III'3!;<' CdIWI'.]<lI1lcs.-\. \\'ethslcr iJCGlIlIC im rensin!l'I~'apparent in editorials either n('n,o~l1illr: th ... "lost rl1'(,~IU," ;l,s71ilillg PLO "terroris"I," 01' c\ elltu"li~ tl',ui[lg ;'1MI'l "undcmrxratic"
Sudar. and ill the puhlicano,
ul' endle-vspro-Zioniv:; an i-Arab th~ll'ibe~ III lilt.!'kU0"S colurun. ,"\111bi~tied ill'o lh(' Murdo(h
""per', "Tt';111li,,!l' I'dIn", jOlll'll""SIt1 ill ehc scllillg and ,'(',cl1i,,~ of [srac].
G3 .\'i,;(' ji-'i: /'0,1, M.lr([, ~5, lUIS,
I,)~, Jj'IJP, :\l~l'(h 2i, 19if;,
li5 Quuted h)' JlltlCS Restun ill like .\""f<' }ill'P.- Timr». ~I,Lrdl I\J. 1178.
,;t; x"", J",'I,' fJ"Ai(, ~(.1rth 23, l~t78,
(i7, lbi«:
March 24, I C)7/l,
itl Th" dvtnils "I tl,,, lLfJl'i~itlg iI, the uCCllpicll \'h'~l Bank, (_;aa sulp. and l!;a<,1
Jerusalcl11 were fll"1 r(.'port(,cl ill the '\''''' I'm'}.
011 Mnrrh 30, ID7/i., tucked aw"~' ill
3 p,Igt.!'l ~ ,t()"\ nuder t he 1lI;,IC:Ldillg c.iption: "Israel's Invasion uC Lebanon Kills Hope
Oll Wc" H~1l1<for l':l1d of UCCUpJlIOI1,"
jg, Coil finI led b\' TiI~p 1Il3gazine's.Jer1lS3ic-rn B111't'auChid' D,,)lIalll ;\drr T,mr, '\I'l'il

I,'",

or

rr"'f'

3, 197~).
70, Sl'e Ch"I'I('r \', j1, IB,
71 r\c(uLdll1g tu .\',~,'l &rk IIb"!:l ..,zi',e 01 Al'l'il ~l-I,l871.{,Ibc COnlle-l'tiCllt SenatQr [01
Lh~ lIiiil SI".'N./nHI!(i/ ,h:1I ",11(' ('Iffick,l ~e~(lcl" Il'crr ,i"'ph- Iclf';ll)poiltlcd
~1'0ke<ll1cl1
11'1\1)tl') It> lli,c th" i'Hpres>i()1l Ibt'\ spe"k (tlr t he Jew, , , , Ihl'~ du ~ ltt'C;'iltdis~er\'ice 10
the: C,S" '() lsrncl, ,1nd to lile' .J('ldsh c'"l1l1,unity,"'
,2, QC10ted b~' Sol Slc'n1, "Mcn;Khclll Begin "5, Ih" .Jt'll'isli LobuI'," ,\'", )'ork
m~g~7.illC, April ~.., l H7ti,
]3, Ti'l!r, .\-hll' 1,'\, 1973,
H .\',7" }i,r( Timr,\, !\by 9, 1978,
7.'), r.hmli,,,, .)mw( .1f9t!i!Q/', ~'ln\' QS>, I~t'i~,
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Israel Uber Alles?

L "And what is h"I'P('t)ing toc.]a~ is that for the filSI time in American hi:;{O,,}',
American jews fl"d Sl'ClII'l"enough III th~i, ,["\\,i,I",<"" ",,,I 'heir Americanism to challcngc major i)Sp<,ct~r>f this country's foreign policy ~,'ilh regard to hoth 111<',\licldle E,,~t
aut! rhe S(wicc I,;nioll," Stephen
I). ha"cs,jf"'s
and :lmf"I(~'ll'afilia
(_\'c,,' York: Double,
d<l~, 197,1), pp, 2,14--15,
2, ,\'~", l'o,k Times, J~Ill'al'~' 27, 1974, ill review 01 lIlt" Eugene Bnrm,'it1. book, Til
.If(lJ~ jn.,'~ Jl,,,r,
:\, ,\'r;,' rork 'lim!, ,1/fI>!a:me, )\I;rr 6, W73,
4, ,\'... ' I'm!,' Time« ~'I~'.. 7.1973,
5, .1/'(1'111 /tnt/ill, JlIll1i;'1" 5, 1!)76, The storv nppcarcd ill (i'l' cclumus 1)11 'he first
p'lgC of Section ~ and coutinued with photos 011 au imid(' pa,~C,
6, Michael Brecher, n'f FlJI'eI{m Po!ir)' ,~jrlflll ~Jtsrael I t'\C',' Haven, Connccricut: Yale
'l)i"L'l'sil~' Press, 19n~, p, Z?l2 and fOotllote 4,
7, Iblre p, 5f13, foctuotc 3,
Il, David BCIl,C,IIlion, Rebll'l" and D',<!i'lY 0/ lsrar! (]\'l"I', York: Philosoplucall.iiJrary,
I !l5,O, p, 48~),
0, David Ben-Ourion, "Jl"wish Survival," [mid COl'rrJlm~IU rtar Booi; J953-!J.t, p,35,
10,\-\'IIIJc this expression ofdll"llo~;'Ililcs
caused Kencn no concern. the dualit~ on
the part ofJe\\'s and Greeks worried Mike Mansfield ('nQugil 10 cause the Senate ~fi\iorit>'
Le~der to cormucru on l':BC's "Mcci the Press." July ~7, 1975, -111is was prominently
reported in the jmf5ar'rII I'OSI. July 29, 197,~,
II, Walter I~}tan, Th» f'I1JI '/'1'11 } ears: :1 Diplomal;r IIr.19f':i brad ('\ell' York: Simon
nnd Schuster. I~)_~d),pp, 192-9~,
12, World jewish Congress, Stockholm, August I ()5[.,
13, Action CUlllmilCce, \Vorld Ziolli,l O)'g~nt7.~lion,.rcl'lJSalt'l1I. April 25, 195v,
H, Zionist Ideological
Conference, Jerusalem, Spring 1957,
15, jf:lliJt. Dad) (QPwa.d, J~J1uary 9, 19:)9,
l Ii. In Ih(' length)' ,"P!,) )'o."k Times two-column account of'Coklmanu's
remarks. this
Ila~ buried .1\'1:1\ at the verv end, I(H lines into the SIOry,
17, Abba Eball speech, "Prcspects for l'e.1Ct' in the Middle East," Willi,IIn Pauersun
ColI<,!;e (W~)'ne, xj), Xovcmber '20, 1974,
I~. Advertising blasts <l!,,'nil),'1~'rall(e bv the Au Revoir Commiucc
carried Ihe
~ignaHlres ofsuch "foreign polic), experts'
as Budd,' Hackett. Je'T)' Stiller, and Anna
Meara (the famed Stiller & xtcarn). Abbe Lane, jnrk Carter, Herschel Bernardi, I'~ddy
:h;l\'efsk~, Jan Sterling, Steve In\''l'etK.,, Evdie Corrnc. and fonuer Arui-Dcfamarion
I.l'ag1'~ hcnd Dore Scharv, whose fine non'hali.lll hand could he seen in the ccnnposirion
f the ad and of'the comruiuce. Some olthcsc with such disuuguishcd additions as Rich'I'd Hunull, Colle-en Dewhurst. E"cll~ I'ar.olls, and BC\,l"rl)' Sills jvined it more pcrm~'
nern orgnnizariou.
Wrilcr~ and Arlisls for P('.1ee ill the Middle EJSI, wh,ch crusades
01' a seulcmcnt
0') Zionist I~m" and ['<.Ill full-page- ads in lhe,\'""
"ark Tim" ,lI1d 1I'il.lr.
'"g!>)! I'OSI under the he.lding of "Rt-:\fl:-;~IB[R,"
auacking 111(' pr.O COl' il..s terrorism.
I!), The l)t'e~" IdC\'l,io,j, "II'c.]r"dio h::ld likewi.l' built illlli-Frl"n(h h;rll'ed II' its
covel a!;e of Ihe HI70 purch"se by Llb)',1 of 11,1 F'reneh Mirag~), Il'hich Zitmi<ls alleged
would he tntllsfCrrl"n to Egypt ro,' US( againSt ISl'ad,
20, ,'\' a ItI(:i~ Waldorf Astoria dinller honoring Israeli Prim!! Mini~tc'r 1.el'i bl,kol,
-JA Chairm;rn I-:dward Cinsbl"rg eJo:hol'led hi, lislenl"r"~ to ['em",' lheir commilmCIlI 10
br.1cl h\' mOl'e gins and mun, nond pll1'ch~sr:'s. ""s the grCJleSI inStn'alll'c rur our fUIUI'l"
:.\Jcws '" \I'ell.18 lur (be f\'tllre or brad" \ilnlies added) .\'''''' lo!'A- li'r.II,<, J<lIH'a"y 12,
I!lGIl,

or

~ L April 20, I !l64, lell~' Ii-om T~lbol to BCl'gl"" quoled ill "A Lettel' from <In
Amel'ic:an Robhi to all Ar"b Ambassador,"
flill-p,1gC ad'"rtisl"rnl"llt,
:\'~W ~'Qrk n"'f<,
~o"cll1bel' ~3. 19;',>,
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2:.1, Madoric ~l. \"'hil<:m.", editor, Dig.'j/ qf /o"iI,nlnfIQ.'I(1/ /1/1,' Ie,S, Govermuem
l'ril1ting Offirc, l%7). \'01. 8, pp. 3-1-%,
23, E""I)'ol1(' ill Israel )S required to cJrry a "Icumi" card. 8ignif~ing "pcoplchood"
or "n.ulon." lnrcrc stingly. the "leurui" corresponds to the "volk" GIn! c<\uied by Germans. also lu idl","if~' them as members of a p~rtin,lar volk who believed in myths about
a COin ItIO n anccsu'y, origin, and father];lI1d, These le!;ends imparted a xense of superioritf over other --"011:." groups, expressed fcar of comaminarion II\' associatiug '""ith them,
and fed basic 1\"I,i dogma,
2,1, The Zionist lnfilrmtion of lite America" Council forjudaism,
goillg back '''''('1'<11
years, Iill;oll~,succeeded following the I 967 war in ousting Rabbi Eline, Berger and In
lo",l1y ncutraliziug rhc organization thenceforth, )IOllthiliB all occasioual milrl criticism
of Zionism, Ihe C0l111('il has placed 'my censure of lSr;I.(.'1on the tvrbote» list. While
~cepillg rhe Zionists from l"lltering [he front door, lilt,}, left the back "Jar 10 lsraclists,
despite warniflg& from Berger, ~'Ioshe Mcnuhin, and other staunch anti-Zinnisrs.
25, ,vell' )'Ol'A'Times, March 24, 197-1,
~(i, "And thou shalt love the Lord ihv God with ~lIlh~' heart and \\ ith all thy miglu."
DClllC"OnO)))},6;5,
27, I.c'llcr, Israel Shahak. "A JCI"i8h Duty or .J('I~ish Apostasv?", London 71/111$,
January 27. 19;3,
:'>8, A classic t·~'lmpk of nn OI'CIl avowal of dual lovahy ":IS brougll( to public
auenrion
during the S a crarnento hearings in ~'13rch 1975 on the confirmation of Arnold
Sternberg "S California Suue Direnol' of Housing and Development.
Opposed by a
group of'Arab-Arncrirans
hCC:IIlSehe had scr vcd with the Hag:)ll:)h,Jewish underground
forces cillring (he British mandate, and had parurip.ucd
in driving Palestinian ,...,...b,
from their homes, Sternberg SWI.('d, ;15 reported in the San Francisco .Ir."'JII Bulletin of
M~~'9, "If lorced (0 choose in,' crisis, there is ,10 question abrnu it-lilY choice lies with
Ill~' pccplc--cthc
Jel<'ish people." Although ~11 lsracl-Firster by his 0\1'1\ words, hc was
confirmed b~ the SI;lIC Senate to his post.
29_ The saddling of special riglu s as ','cll as duties and obligations 011 Jews in
the Diaspora is, among other things, ~ ncgariou of the protective guarantee set forth in
the Balfour I)ecl~nlion,
30, In a 5-4 decision ill til" cas" of Afroynn vs. Rusk, the SIII)I'Cllle Court derided
that Americans could be deprived of'rheir American cirizenship 0'11, 011 pcrsoual rcnuuciation. thus permitting militarv service by pi ivate American citizens in foreign armed
forces. This encouraged "JllI.mi'l~lic ) Olll\!! American Jew. It) volunteer ;'1 11>(' tsracli
Imed forces before and during the 1973 war, despite the staremenr of the L',S, Mission
to the US, declaring its slrCllIg opposition to such service 3S "comrarv
to the foreign
policy interests of the I,;,S, and bO:;(;lI'S(,it risb involvement by America»
citizens in
hostiliries with roururics with which we arc al pence."
3 L Arnold Toynbee, .4 Slo'l(/) oj I-(isto,) (London: Oxford Luiversicy Press. ~91}"),
\'01. \'IIl. pp, 290-91.
32, Saul Bellow, TujemslI!I"11 alld Ba(/" C\e',' York~ Viking Press, 197G), In COl\)I1lCnt'
ing Oil tlte huok, :-.loam Ch0111sk~' "r.110:;<llhatflelloh' is a "l'rup"g~II\dist'~ delight. He has
»1'OdllC('ri ;I (atalogll(, of '\-\'hat Erl'" Guotl i\lIleri~n Sho\dd Helie,',,: as cOlllpill"d b\
Ihe Isrilcli Information
Minislry, ~:\,('l"vlhing i, p"l"dictablc. :'\0 diche is missing, ,
Bello'~ has all en!l"!';ing ~hilily to skim til" sllrl~'Ce of ideas ;r'1<[a rr~nsltl"n 's t"leilt fur
Cll'llllillg a chance CtlCOl.1l1t",,.
Ul' an odd Cir(lH)1Manrc, Beyond tll:l!' his <tCCOLll)l
of\,'h:ll
lIe has seen a,\ci he.wd is" diS~Slcr," Ko,,", C.homsky, T!rt+ ,\',"''' ..Imo C'kw Dc-Ihi, India),
]\'OI'ell1her 19i7,
'
33, vcorjle Steiner, ne UJ/etln' lllag~7illc (l.onooll: I1riti~h Bro,1de;rsting Corp,),
Sep[('lllher 18, I!)i,~,
:14, Al'lhlll' Koestler, Tiu Thi,"lu,!(!, Tribe: Tilt lJifln::;.nrE"'plJ" m;a' IIJ Jlm!<I~f (,:'>Jc\\'
YOI'k: R.lIIciolll l1ome, 1(/6),
C"'I""U'ull'
V[, til" ,on or Leo Ill, n';1ITiealhc
"h~1~'r I'rincess Irl"l1e.

:~r.
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36, For derails sec Alfred,\-!. Lilienthal. Ill'"" pri,r,o' I,f'fldr (Chk~go: Hem" Regucry
19[,~). pp, 220-22',
;)7, Thi~ correspondence
(circa ~)3f)-9~O ,\,I),} ,,'~5 firsl published irl 1577 10 prove
rh.u jews still had ;, rountry of their O\\,II-ll<Lmely, the "ingdO'll of Khazario. judah
Halevi knew
II, .. letters even in 1140, and (heir authenticuv
IllS since 10""" verified.
118,Author l<oe~del' strains 10 conclude Ihal 'Ihc "j\h<lzar,,'poilll
docs 1101 dilute the
Zionist legal claim 10 Palestine. He msisis lhal lilt! U,I\, I'I-li rcsoluuon decided dcjnv«
Israel's right to exist. \'hich is 110'" a f;ul rhru cannot be' lllHI<)I\C:,except by gel1()cick,
Yet the Zionisrs rhcmsclvos, plus their U,S, back" ..." \,'cn~ $0 f(':lrful that the 1'.1'\. wa
11'-'( legally compel':'111 10 confer sovereignty I1I)on Jc\\'~ even in /X"'" of rhc Hoi" f.~lld.
lhsi Ih(:y nlcr<ilcs<;l) pressured the l),\', Act Hoc Commiuce
UI' Palestine. November
)!H7, (() vote down by Ihc narrowcst margjn Arab demands [ora ruling on (his question
from the International
Court of juslicc, juriscs worldwide. including' snrne J<",'s, ",;1.0
have sl,,,lkd the kg;lli.l)' of the "igl'l or rhc l',t\, 10 gi\c portions of Pait'slillC 10 the
Zioni,L Je"'ish r\sellcr, arc I;lrgcl~' III accord Ihat '10 such "lIthmil}' existed.
~9, ,\",';0 for!.' Tiou». :\LI~USI 29, 1'.176,
40, Lilienthal, n/l, 0'1, p. 22:3,
4). Friedrich ) lertz. Rllr~ (n;d Od1t;(llioll (London; K~lp'n Paul, TI'C'"Ch, Trubncr
Co" l.td" 1928), p. I ~-l.
'12, Willial11 Z, Ripley, [((lm oj Erl)'O(JI' f>lcI" York: Appleton,
1~91l}, p, :'192,
43, \'I~). C, Margulis aud Alexander Marx, ,I IliMo.') oi./ru'illl/hpr"
(Philadelphia:
J<,wish Publication SOCiCl~' of America, 1927~. p, 525,
'H, A small number, called "prDSCI),Lt:S or rlglueousucss,"
accepted the init iarory
rites of Jl,d~isll1 as we]] as other 1~1"sand customs.
45, Flavius jo sephus, I-IIJ,'QI) oj tilt jr;visll mv', written in both Hebrew and Greek,

or

in seven vol urn es.

46, nC'T (s"~(-I'lcrr, "L<'ILr'(' d'un ciioycn. I i91:' Tml1Jr.r{IQ!fS 0/ Pausio» S~'"hedn'",
).1, Diogenc Tam", cd, [London: Charles Taylor, 1807),
~7, Thr- Secreiarv of State for India had jurisdir uon over J3ritish colonial interest
in It..: Near and Middle E~sl ns well,
~8, ~dl\'ill Momagu, Cabinet No, 2A/24, Augllst 13, 1917, Monragu Idt tbat no
rnauer what s<tregllarding
rights might be provided ill the dcclara: ion, "~h(' clvil righls
oflews as nationals in the counrrics in which rhev lived mighl be cndangcrcd."l lc asked,
"How could he. for example. be able 10 negotiate wirh [he peoples of India "n behalf
His ~1,tiCSI~'S Govcrnmcru,
if the world had jus: been told lh.1 Ihe Covcrnmcnr
regarded his national horne a. being in Turkish rcrruory." David Lloyd GeOl'Se, .Ifel.'Join
0/ I"~ Peao COItjm''''f (New York: Howard Ferrig, I97:!), Vol. H, p, 73:3,
'1\-i, Originally published in .l/"'U)')'fl!1 jlJlim~d, February In) 8; reprinted in .tfmomn
Journal, .'\1111101'\ isso. Pi> 116-18.
51}, Henrv Morgcnrhau, Sr., A{/ 1.'1 a L~""ir.',,~(:'-k", York: Doublcdav. Page &, i .o.
1!l21/IM2).
p, :lS~>,
51. I'\"urni Wiener C.ohcn, rile Reu.(lwll 6/ R.4onIlJ'Ir{(/lffIJ 10 Po/j/rml ZW/I1,j.t/l (IS971922 I (I'h Hndelp hia; Pu blLc" Iions of I he ,>\ Il)l"ri r~nJ ('I~ish HIs lorical Suci e I) ,J lIlie 195 I},
p,3G5,
52, Jbld,. p, 3(>a,
"3, S()I()llH)n Cr.lvzd, .1 /IIUOI~' (if th.rjf!l,'s (Phil:uklplii;l J(",I'i~h I'liblicauo, •.sOciCl\'
<)1I\.nel iL;', 19,17),
!')1, /,IIIIt,'. AlHel'k~1I COUIR'il IOI'Jud,li,,"
(7'-1"", 'York), Ollnb<'I' HHl2, AI ll,~ <Ulll,
fnc:rnur<lliml in B''1:;ti;,d (If til" 21.1(h :n1l1;1'<""',II' 01 lll~ ''''t'rlhr()II' of Lht' nil)1I"r.-i,), Ihc
,'''lh,1I' W",~ l'lld b, " Om,i,h iC".II"n~II'1 lit", lbhi)i ;\klrhi,w',
~(>I' ;fllil 'lill n,nl i,\;1
I.ICmi,,;','i,Jltd.,h MJ.I{IH", "l'rnhlvrn~ 1)1 Inri,,)," 7A/ (.'/111 (N,'~ \'mk).,r"lv 3, In'l:!
Ill) hl.,.,[ .shr,h"k, " Il'l' It.J. i'l ~"rurt' rof I.i"ui,," :1IId IIii' linlll~1 "':'''1' (II hI-I"':'
,1Iu(l/(,. J:{/I' '~II/Irr/l'v'
Alud ,mel M.,\ l!t7fo

or
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,~i,Address in JII\il:tddl'hi~, ;\'l~~' 10,1')1;;, PrIMiI'Pl1p"'Hlj
1I'0od,,,u Wiuo,', \'01,11,
I (~C'lv \'01'1<:I Iarper llJ'OL I !)~;;).
"fl, ,\:Cu' }orR POll, October H, ) 9,6,
59, Anita Libman I.ChCWll, PdgJ'i,'; I'<:Qpil' (f',;("", \'0, k: Harper & Brothers, I \)!i{)) , 1',

fin, Wilrno; Robertson.
AII<'II, ) Oi2), pp, 191-92,

Chapter XXIV: Conclusion:

IJlf j)i.'.~o!1t5Ji<'I .l!r~'6j'i~I' lCnp(' Canaveral,

FJ~,~ Howard

Toward Justice and Then Peace

J. :>lER, summer issue, J955 U<'l'us3ICII" Ihud Association).
, Gar" Wills, svndicat crl cnlunmisr,
fliP /)'4a,'rij
fl\[1\ ')1 IIIt', x.,).), February

Ims,

18,

3. Yedio: ,'II~'I"IJI~')I, \I:ty 1-1, 197(l, t 'ri Avncri. former Kncssct member anti edil()" ol
the Tel AI'I\ \(n'kl~' Ill;tga~irlt' /1<1 "lUll!
11,,"stared: "The orcup.uion i~an uurnirigared disaster fur Israel. -I hr- f:'L'l (hJI i he 1'.llc:sli'ljml~ r('II)aili wirh .. ut ,Iwir diErnil~ pose
a ),';re.11cr dan!:;er I.Q 1-r,,('li '(,(,lIril\ (10,", alii' l....ng-l,lIlge bcncfn Israel rm,ld have from
'be ,)1i)il:II'\ side ')flhillg,~," Timr, junr- l~t, 107~, AI~" Harold R, l'iN~, "Israel's Trouble
011 11,<:,We'l
[I;mk," .J~,'{I'I!(/lllfl'flld
(Dayton, Ohio), ~';l~' ~ I. 1~)7(;, !-k referred
[0 Ihe
"corrosive rd;Hiol1"hip
brlll,rlizlllg
the uj>prCS5<,tI' [1,<well as d,(' oppressed."
,I, XI'", )'OJ'A Tvnrs. ,);m";'q";),
1971i,
5, Sccrctar v or S("'C C""" R, \'<lI1el' a<imillt'd 11i;,1 lsracl "),"11\' ",,,,,,,"
violated
American law Ii;llililll{ '1St' rlll,{',,(, \,"'ap(1ll~ I" lq~ilil)1.u(' ,df-defc'n,c:,
.\'r..' for!" hUII(.
;\pri) 6, 1978, I hJt..-s ,,,!u~d,1
(l, ,'\rl1f')ld,), T())'nh~ ..., "'1'1,(, W('SI ,II.d the o\l':lh~," t:1;<_I'r/Oj,fd,"i Ilril~lImm
J'm,b<),,~,
19,')9,

",,~r",

7, Wh('n Rabbi Ik'~.\li1in of 'I'ndd<l visiu.d llaglid"d in I I it) ,\,)}" IH' found len
rabbinii al ~t'hftol,. <1'IU 2:lR ,~yl1l1gr)gll(" in IhL' krud. The ChiefRabbi. he "TOle, \,';l~ held
U, highc~l csu-em. b<'ing "cl{:mlcd .,' it de"-('I1<1.II)( of 1):1\ id. l'hilip Hiui, The .'irabs
(Chic<l!\u: lJen,.}' R"I"l1e]'~', 1~1;:;(lJ. p, 171\,
;:\, FOI' Z"lIli,[ (;I<lics emplo)e<l I() stnrnpedc
Iraqi .1"',"8 iuro flighl, sec Alfred :\'1,
I,ihemh,tl, n'f Othr« Sid..' of I/'F Com (1\<;\\ \'u~: 1)(" iu-Adair, IWi5), J'P, 37-:11},
I), ~<,(, Pall] Martin's
srorv il'l the L()l1civtl 7/1);",<, ,\;o\,'ll,be,' 4, I\t75,
10, ,\I""dlf<ifl'
(;11"'(/1""
Jj""'<'iL :\plil 27, 1\'7~,
I l. Thai til" t'llu'c"dH'cI '-il)l,i~I~,
ns well a« nt hcr 'peci,d ;l1[Cl'eSl gTCllJPS, II ill
coruinuc I" I'e~i\l Il<"lditig ~lcclm<,1 Culiege' rcfoi m Iq~i,l;'ti()n, sl'ollS<>r('d uj' forty1\"0 SCtMle members and hcill;'; jlushed b~ Senator HiI'd] Ikl\'h (Ikm,-I"d,)
,15 Chair111;111 or rhe Se".t".J"cli('ia]'~'
Committee
nn COl~.CilU1iol1:1J Amendments.
I\'a~ indicated
ill ~ IL'llgth}, ,\I~I't'b 23, 1~78, HG'/W"I{I('/I Stat arrlrto. "T),(' 1',lc'(l'lral Colleg<:" An All'
lrqll': dlr'l \Yul'b,' , h" u'cditOl' ~,\d c:olullmiq
Edh'in ~I. \'od., .., j1'. 'fhe "'rile ..'s princi.
pal ddcm(' of {be ,)'"Hl()dcd <lml ,~Ol[\eli'll{:s 111l<iL'IIincr;1Ik l~leCI()ra) Colkge s)'Slem
resl~ il} lli~ w(),.ds of 1.01,(1 Fnlkl.lIld, nnc(, q\lutcd f", .101i1l F, Kerlncd\
during a S(,llat.:
debale (11) Ill" mbj{'n: "Whell i( i, uol nCCCS,<lr)" Ln ch"ng(', il is nc(c's.a.ry 0101 to
cil~ng('," L'nd('T tIlL' B'l~'h nmentlll1Cl1I, 111(,Ek-CIOl':l1 C"lleHe "'0111<[ be dimillJtcd
alld
{bt, presi<l<:,nli,ll ;~Ild vl("[Jl'esidc,uk,1
Cillldid,l(('.II' ho joinlly reu,i"t'd
Ihe 1110sl \'I]ll'S in
all Slal.:~ u)mhincd \I'()lIld b" c:lccle<l, rr)"1() 1,('k~'1 r('(.::i,e<.[ 40 p(')'cem or more of llie
"(He, ;, 1'lln,o(1' hc""c<'JI Ibe lOp lW(J "'()1IId take piar<:', ,rl,dah .sh~piro, bead of Ihe
I.llbol',Ziolli",
";'Ilj,,"ce, wId ~ m<:eling uf lli~ group's :\~lion~1 CUlI1ICil :I[ r\(",,; York'.
BilL1ll0le HOlel: "l'n_,sidclI[ Cart('I"s propos::>.IIU climilWI(, lbe Ekrlornl
College cOll]d
,.trip the ('l)llnllf~J('\"S
,,(, [heir p.-.litlc<d i"fh'cnce and 1'1111'1the tlhcl'~1 conUUlIllily,"
She no(c([ lh"l "in "I<1le, Il'ilh a "d:,,[;mda~ewi,'h
POPUI<lli()lI, Ihe,rel"ish vOI"cm
help
deliver Ihc SlaLeS [hTot,~b lhe J':kclOI'aI College," C"'n,U/(l/1 Scimrt ,Hm"'/~.", \brch 28,
1977,
12, "'Qrpi~tI,'lfj(rrr,f,

Apl'il 1977. An J\pril 4, 197(l, LondoJ'l T;'mp; edi,mial
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10 cnuozc Israeli kad(~rshill for IhC' rurmoil Ihen going (HI in the occupied West Bank
in Is ... d propel', prcre[""illg to place the L>~"",eOil Iht, "indulgeure"
of fl'kncl~ of Israel,
"which lias encouraged self-righteousness
ill tsracl,'
'II"! 10 nuributc the: "headv <11-",1111
of a 'Greater Israd'"
to "extremist groups." 11,irl('('11 months later, Menacbcm Brgin
IV:lS elected wuh this slogan as l'ritll('
MiniSlcl'.
13, Timolll} R, Auwood. (;~!dS!C;',t Explains 11<;;1'jr"'$ Centro! ,'luu·.jai!1 Polu, T(w'(II'd
f,mei ~:-.r(.", York: \"lJH:lg(' I'ress, 1976},
J ~, J\ It wood, "/', rit., p, 6'.).
I.'), 1'0], a lull SlUU", sec :\('I,o,} "1', JO}'JlCf, Jr .. ,"'(l~ /lo,yrQ///A'i/,-Ba,I'm.'I-TI.-r
Ej./ff/,
01; t.s. Husmrss l,\kLcan,
Virginia: Rockville Consulung Group, Inc .. December I~176),
16, The Associated General Contractors of AIII('I'IC~ is a nmlonnl irad« nxsociaiicn
reprcs('nling 8,oon general COlIIJ'a(.:tingconssrucrion firms and an associate membership
olsomc 17,500 subcontractors.
The association. based it) wnsbington. is responsible for
60 percent of !b(' total annual t;,S, COntl'~IC(cousrrucnon
and about one-third of ~II
international
cousuucrion
undertaken by American linn),
17, Rel1lark~ bv Congressman
H.ob<'n H" Michel (Rcp,-[]I.),
Cougressiona! /?,CDn!,
9.5th Congress, First Session, April 20, 1077, p, [1.3274,
18, After the studv had appeared in a t WO'PDgC advcrtiscmc-ru in the Ira/{ St ...e!
fouma! placed by Dresser Industries. Professor Robinson was rokl b~ 3'} active l:ioniSI
member 0(' the Iaculry lhal had the piece been wriuen prior lO his nppoinrrnem a, .tcnl.rcd professor, he: would never have received the appoinuucru.
In his leucr to the
author, September 5, 1tl77, the professor adds: "Given bis pO~ili(l1l 01 ,\1LT, J believe
he cc)l.kl have m;l(k, good on Ibat threat. One wonders what S01'l of "'CS,3g~ comes
through to junior 1U~U1!J~rs of the lilClillY "']\('1) such a statement is made."
19, Senator ..vbrnham RlbkolT'. ronreruiou as rclarcd in "Squelch the BO~'COll <lIlJ
CU[ Petrodollar
111('0111<',"
the svndicaicd Evans arid Novak column, September 13, 19'0,
:W, ,\;"" "OIN Tillie], .lull' I', 1974,
~ I, rrbrld "'ill!m,! E~pr/1(littlm and Arms Transfers 1966-1975, l:,S, Arms Control and
Disarnnuueru Agenc~ (\,V:,shiIlgloII.
D,C,: C,S. Government
Priming Office. 1977),
~2, In addiricn to the two ~llp"rpOl\'e,'S, these were China, 1.....
an.japan.
It<il~', Czcchosolovakia, France. the U,K .. and Poland,
2j, S{lt~(hJi(lf ,\''''''J [Orlando, Florida), March 16, 1978,
2~, One objector I\Tot..: the author requesting
anonymity, "rior because of the
persecuuon we have suffered ourselves. 1>Ul because of that extended
lo our children
and nrhcr ""mil)' members. The childrcn.jn
particular. have children of their Ohll or arc
ill \'<lrll)l',' siuges or cducatlon. Theil' parents cannot ,lford to have business opportunirics withheld. Isn't ;111of this sickening? I kn o I,' that }'UU I'/ill heed my request and not
rnt'(1li{..Il)

»

name,

2';, Whrn floord of Rcg,,,"t, member Mrs. Genevieve Klein opposed
this gtVe<1wa~
ofiaxpavcr
funds. Slatll~~ Steingur.jr.,
Dem o crane leader in ,he N('w York State Assent!)II', wrorc ro Warren Andr rson, Rcpublicnn
leadcr in Ihc Slat~ Senate, calling Mrs, KI.,.in
"an auatherna 10 rnv people." Her refusal to admit rhat Israel I~J5 (he fifly-f,r~t stalc of
tile L'nio'1 "'~~ ~" imponant fano" in her (!('fcat for reelection by th~ legislature,
26, ,\',.", lad Ti.us, June 16, 1974,
27, CI\'dc R lI-hl'k, ;'''orelKJl /l"Smml(f t~ t!IP .I'/(ur oj hmd' ...1 Compitalio'! 0/ Om,',' Dat(/,
'OI'cign i\Frairs ,l11d ).Ialioll<11 Dd~ns~ Division, COllgn!S~iOflal Rese~rdl Sel'~irc, Lihrnry
uf Congl'ess, Sep[ember
~8, 1976.
28, t-:nd3\' Safmn. Tit, ,',s. (1m! tsrml (C:llIlbridg~: Iial'Yal'd L'..,;"ersit)· I'I'(,ss, 196:~),
p, 278, "'hal S"l'mu ",-rOle at Ihat lime.' is ("'t'n "'ueh "'(11'(, 'me today, III his article "The
l),S, ~nd Isl'~cI: Gonflin~ oflnlerCSl."
1'<,1111'1 (Nc;wVurk
r\u,c,'ic,III COllncil for.Judai..m,
Slllllllt~r 19(H), 01'. J-Ial'l'~ I-[owMd. f'o, lIIell), 'Jf the lI,) DCp;lrll1lC'nl of .';t:,le. poiHlcd
\ltlh~{ the lI,S. h~,d givrn Sfl77,'1 million IIINOll,,,,,i.- alld l11il;I:.,-\· ;,itllo braet. b'::l','{'cn
19<1r. "lid 1962, This \\'~,,, I,er t'''pil'' j':1lc:of $:19,70. the highc<! III .he [I,S, fnrt'i~1I
i.1.~sisl~Hl({' I>rOgT~nll.
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:.'9, Gene-ral Ira C. Eaker. Slmlt'gir Rf; ,fl' fW""ltinglon, D,c:.: t;,,s, Sll'alcgic lnsriuuc, WinlC'r 1974),
:In, Wolf Illio,er intervic ...., of G<'Il"I',,1 (~cor-ge Keegan. "The Arab 1'1;\)) (0 Destroy
I;l'ad,"Jmwl{~fIlI'9S/,
AugUst 9, 1<)77; reprirued in ,\,'(/" EfI!! Rf{/llrl, Augus, 10, 1977,
3 I , ..b-mrd FOrrfJ '/9"1'11(11 tntemauona}. October
][Iii,
32, tt-«
j3, IQul.. December 1977, Set' p, :1 1 I'm' cditors commcms on the Churba piece.
"~\'dghil1g she ~1iddlc East l~~I:lIKl' 011 a Different Set of Scales," whirh appeared ill {1J~l
issue. The same issue nl.o described the "~rilling" to which Cordcsman's former secrctan' \V;\8 subj<,,;t(!d in lh~ course of the investigation bv the over-consciontious
"g('nl
f Ih(' Dd,~'nse 11CP"]'[II rcn I, II 110f()TCl.:dlilt, opening of a safe COil "'inill!(' old Cordesman
p"pers ;111<1 messed up the combinnriou,
3-1.Jim l'l()~gt,l'ld, "\\'nr
'-\l1l1ihil:Hion," WIlih"'lWill 1'9>t. October 26, 197'7,
:35, !b/(t,
So, ,\-..~, liir/.' Tcncs, February 18, 1965,
37, 1'1'''-'', September
19, 197.7,
3S, Howard w. Blauvch speech TO\I'II Hall, Los Angeles. California, FclJr'I<uT II,
r975,

or

:1<),"The historical CCJI111('clio'~,)1' the J('lVi~h people with l'..lcsriue" IlrSl appeared
in II\(' preamble 0[' the I.cagl'(, of' ).Ialion< mandate [or 1'"I('SI inc and w;o, in[rs,.11ll1r
1'('p<'~IC'cIbv [(:rv c II[ ZioniSt supporters during ,he 10'17 t;,:Ij, dclK,lc;1> I he "reconstinuillg of our "'lIiol);ll horne.'
'10, Dr, !ia~ Cf. A. S:I\,cl:\h. "The Miel<':!.I's O.ller Side: Wh;~1 ihc I'ale~tinia))s \\':",1,"
Boston Gi'v!N:, J"l\, 24. I~)77,
,II. WilmOl Roberl~')I), '/"Ii,' JhJI'OJ5fHa/ 1(;,'1)(' C:<1n;"eral, H~,: HQI\';U'Cl Allen. 1972).
]I,

"~3.

'l~, See p,

t)j!,

~3, Aruohl Toynbee.
'''1 h(' Wesl "!HI the Arabs." FN(lc!Q/l£dra Bntnll'JiC(I r{(1rooo,l,
19!',!),
,14, r/.oe Timrs (I.ondou). Ortober 23, I<)7~,
'15, jrY!IJ,d"I'1
1'1)!/, April HI, 19,H,
<It;, SrII' l'vrk Pi','I, M;,n:h n. 1\)7tl.
·1 'I, .\'n.,' l'nrA' '/j"'IFJ, M;" 2,(' 1078,
,18, 1111.1" M,,~'25, I ~78',
,19 The I\lIr(is, wilb dose to ~!Y.rnillion JH!4tplc "(~ll~'I'..:d through E~.[ Furkev ,
Soviet r\1'I11e"j~, :-.!urlhc,l.t
I"~<I anrl :><1,))'lIIW~sl lran in " cr)11tiglloLl~ arcn of 1'1.000
Stpu]'(' nules (Israel
covered 8,050 iu 1951 wuh u 1'''[,111011011 of 1,8 million) Ihill could
hc (.,) ved out for l])~II11\'i!h litll~ displacement. ]t:l\C I\CI'~I' been nccorded a Sln,c o('lh~ir
(),,'II.

:;0, A'ijJ'dor 1.(" ....min. "'!l,C Po~sib!,'lJI~lead
19(i9,

JUlle:[1";-.-\llRU~l

of the Ideal." ,\'PJr' Ol1lf%k (l cl ,'\1'1\'),
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